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THE STATE OF INDIANA,
Executive Department,

Indianapolis, September 30, 1904.

Received by the Governor, examined and referred to the Auditor of State

for verification of the financial statement.

Office op Auditor of State, \

Indianapolis, October 3, 1904.

The within report, so far as the same relates to moneys drawn from the

State Treasury, viz. : $10,000 named in the within statement, has been exam-

ined and found correct.

D. E. SHERRICK,
Auditor of State.

October 3, 1904.

Returned by the Auditor of State, with above certificate, and transmitted

to Secretary of State for publication, upon the order of the Board of Commis-

sioners of Public Printing and Binding.
GEO. B. LOCKWOOD,

Pnvate Secretary.

Filed in the office of the Secretary of State of the State of Indiana, Octo-
ber 3, 1904.

DANIEL E. STORMS,
Secretary of Staie.

Received the within report and delivered to the printer this 3d day of

October, 1904.

THOS. J. CARTER,
Glerk Printing Bureau.
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INDIANA STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Indianapolis, Ind., August 25, 1904.

To His Excellency, Winfield T. Durbin, Governor of Indiana:

I beg to submit herewith the report of the proceedings of the

Indiana State Board of Agriculture for the year 1903.

CIIAELES DOWNING,
Secretary.

-4-
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Indiana State Board of Agriculture

1903.

1st District—JOHN C. HAINES, Rocliport, Spencer County.

2nd Disti-ict—MASON J. NIBLACK, Vincennes, Knox County.

3rd District—E. S. TUELL, Corydon, Harrison County.

4tli District—JOHN TILSON, Franlilin, Johnson County.
5tli District—H. L. NOWLIN, Lawrenceburg, Dearborn County.

6tli District—KNODE PORTER, Hagerstown, Wayne County.

7th District—DAVID WALLACE, Indianapolis, Marion County.

8th District—SID CONGER, Shelbyville, Shelby County.
9th District—W. T. BEAUCHAMP, Terre Haute, Vigo County.
10th District—OSCAR HADLEY, Danville, Hendricks County.
11th District—M. S. CLAYPOOL, Muncie, Delaware County.

12th District—WM. M. BLACKSTOCK, Lafayette, Tippecanoe County.

13th District—JOHN L. THOMPSON, Gas City, Grant County.
14th District—JOE CUNNINGHAM, Peru, Miami County.

1.5th District—C. B. BENJAMIN, LeRoy, Lake County.

16th District—JAS. E. McDONALD, Ligonier, Noble County.

OFFICERS FOR 1903.
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S BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

LIST OF MEMBERS OF INDIANA STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE,
SHOWING DATE AND TERM OF SERVICE.

Name. County.
First

Elected.
No. Years
Served.

Allen, Joseph.

Ranks, W. A
Barnes, .John P
Barnett, Cott

Easier, F
Bennett, Wm. H
Bennett, Wm. H
Berry, W. W
Blackstock, Wm. M. ,

Blanche, Willis ...
Boggs, John M
Bonner, W. H
Bradlej', James L . .

Branham, D. C
Brown, Dr. R. T
Brown, Geo. W
Burke, L. A
Buskirk, George A..

Beauchamp, Wm. T.

Bridges, John C. . . .

Caldwell, Hezekiah.

Carr, John F
Clavpool, A. B
Claypool, M. S

Clemens, B. F
Cockrum, Jas. W. . .

Coffin, W. G
Cofield, J. W
Collins, T. H
Cotteral, W. W
Cox, E. T
Crawford, George. . .

Crim, Wm
Custer, L. B
Conger, Sid

Davis, John L
Davidson, Stephen .

Davidson, .Jasper N.

Dennis, W. T
Donaldson, W. C...
Dow ling, Thomas . .

Downing, Charles . .

Drake, James P. . . .

Dume, George G. . . .

Duncan, Wm
Dungan, S. W
Durham, Thos

Montgomery

Laporte . . .

Madison . . .

Cass
Sullivan . . .

Union
Union
Knox
Tippecanoe.
Howard . . . .

Tippecanoe.

Johnson
Jefferson . . . .

Montgomery.
Shelby
Posey
Monroe
Vigo
Putnam

Wabash. . . .

Jackson. . . .

Fayette . . . .

Delaware. . .

Wabash. . . .

Gibson. . . .

Vermillion.
Ohio

Floyd
Henry
Posey
Laporte. .

Madison . . .

Cass . . .

Shethj

Montgomery
Fulton

Montgomery.
Wavne
Parke

Vigo
Hancock . . . .

Marion
I^awrence . . .

Lawrence . . .

Johnson . . . .

Vigo

1853

1882



ANNUAL MEETING. 9

LIST OF MEMBERS, ErC.-Continued.

Name. County.
First

Elected.
No. Years
Served.

Emison, Samuel

Fisher, Steams
Fletcher, Calvin

Franklin, W. M
Freeman, A

Gaar, J. M
Gerard, J. B
Gilbert, Joseph
Graffe, Dr. G. B
Graham, John M
Greer, W. A
Grosvenor, J. A

Haines, John C
Hamrick, A. D
Hamilton, W. W
Hancock, R. H
Hargrove, Samuel . . . .

Harris, Chas. B
Harris, Jacob R
Hay, A. Y
Haymonds, Dr. Rufus

Haynes, R. P
Helm, Dr. Y. C
Herriot, Samuel
Herron, Alex

Holton, W. B...

Holloway, David P. . .

HoUoway, David P. . .

Holmes, D. J. C
Howland, H. B
Howland, H. B
Huffstetter, David....

Hussey, George
Hadley, Oscar

Johnson, F. C
Jones, Aaron

Jones, Dick ,

Jonea, Lloyd

Kelley, John B
Kirkpatrick, T. M . . .

Lagrange, J. W
Lane, George W . . . . ,

LaTourette, Henry . .

Levering, John

Knox

Wabash
Marion
Owen
Porter

Wayne
Dearborn . . .

Vigo
Gibson
Delaware . . .

Dearborn . . .

Marion

Lake
Putnam
Decatur
Harrison ....

Pike
Elkhart
Switzerland .

Clark
Franklin. . . .

Daviess
Delaware . . .

Johnson

Fayette
Marion

Wayne
Wayne
Delaware . . .

Marion
Marion
Orange
Vigo
Hendricks. . .

Floyd
St. Joseph . .

Bartholomew

Huntington .

Warrick . . . .

Howard

Johnson . . . .

Dearborn . . .

Fountain . . .

Tippecanoe .

1851

1854
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LIST OF MEMBERS, ETC.—Continued.

Name. First
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LIST OF MEMBERS, ETC.—Continued.

Name. County.
First

Elected.
No. Years
Served.

Robison, E. J

Sample, H. P
Sankey, James M. . .

Shoemaker, John C.

Seig, J. Q. A
Seward, A
Seward, W. B.... ..

Seybold, Dempsey . .

Simonton, Robert. . .

Smith, Abraham . . . .

Spalding, T. N
Stevenson, Alex. C. .

Stevenson, Alex. C. .

Stevens, W. W
Stewart, Charles B. .

Sunman, T. W. W. .

Sutherland, John . . .

Swinney, Thomas W

Thompson, John L .

Thompson, S. H. . . .

Turner, John N. . . .

Tuttle, T. W

Vawter, S

Vinton, A. E

Wagner, G. D
Wilev, Lemuel
Willard, Roland...
Williams. .James D.

Wright, Joseph A . .

Marion

Tippecanoe.
Vigo
Perry
Harrison . . .

Monroe . . . .

Monroe . . . .

Parke

Huntington
Knox
Lagrange . . ,

Putnam . . . .

Putnam . . . .

Washington
Tippecanoe .

Ripley
Laporte . . . .

Allen

Grant ....

.Jefferson . . .

Grant
Delaware . .

.Jennings . . .

Marion. ...

Warren . . . .

Switzerland
Kosciusko. .

Knox
Marion ....

1902
1873
1891
1862
1884
1851
1872
1879
1887
1853
1852
J 851
1855
1894
1883
1881
1864
1851

1895
1864
1879
1876

1855
1858

1854
1863
1851

1855
1851

1

8

6

10

10

2

20
2

2

2

2
3
4
6

2
4
18

1

5

3
2

1

3
2

7

1

2

18

3



State Industrial Associations.

OFFICERS FOR J903.

Indiana Slate Hoard of Agricidlure—Vres'ident, John L. Thompson, Gas City ;

Secretary, Charles Downing, Indianapolis.

Indiana Ilnriicidtural Association —Fresident, John Tilson, Franklin; Secretary,

W. B. Flick, Lawrence.

Indiana Shorthorn Breeders' Association —Yresident, E. W. Bowen, Delphi;

Secretary, John G. Gartin, Burncy.

Indiana Dairymens Association—President, J. J. W. Billingsley, Indianapo-

lis; Secretary, II. E. Van Normati, Lafayette.

Iniiana Wool Growers' Associat on— President, W. H Thornburg, Alexandria;

Secretary, J. W. Robe, Greencastle.

Indiana Swine Breeders' Association—President, J. B. Luyster, Franklin; Sec-

retary, W. R. Midkiff, Shelbyville.

Indiana Poidtry Breeders' Association—President, Frank Johnson, Rowlands;

Secretary, Jesse Tarkington, Indianapolip.

Indiana Farmers' Mutual Insurance Union—President, Aaron Jones, South

Bend; Secretary, H. L. Nowlin, Lawrenceburg.
Indiana Jersey Cattle Club— President, M. A. McDonald, West Lebanon; (Sec-

retary, C. C. Topp, Indianapolis.

Indiana Corn Growers' Association— President, H. F. McMahan, Liberty; Sec-

retary and Treasurer, Scott Meiks.

Farmers' Institutes—Director, Prof. W. C. Latta, Purdue University, Lafay-

ette.

Experiment Station— Director, Prof. John Skinner, Purdue University, Lafay-

ette.

Slate Chemist— Prof. Arthur Goss, Purdue University, Lafayette.

State EntomQlorjist
— Prof. James Troop, Purdue University, Lafayette.

Stale Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association— President, F. L. Studebaker, Bluff-

ton; Secretary, C. E. Am den, Waldron.

Indiana Angus Cattle Breeders' Association— President, Will R. Pleak, Greens-

burg; Secretary, Geo. W. Henderi-on, Lebanon.

Indiana Chester Wh le Swine Breeders' Association— President, L. A. Hinshaw,

Zionsville; Secretary, W. H. Morris, Indianapolis.

Indiana Duroc-Jersey Swine Breeders' Association— President, W. E. Jackson,

Knightt-town; Secretary, J. M,. Phelps, New Castle.

Indiana Poland China Swine Breeders' Association—President, Adam F. May,
Flat Rock; Secretary, W. H. Morris, Indianapolis.
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ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE GOVERNING THE
INDIANA STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

As Taken from Horner's Annotated Statutes 1901, Vol. I.

(2614) Incorporation. 4. The State Board, as at present constituted

and organized, is hereby created a body corporate, with perpetual suc-

cession, in manner hereinafter described, under the name and style of

the "Indiana State Board of Agxiculture."

(2615) Officers. 5. It shall be the duty of the State Board to appoint
a President, Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers as they may
deem necessary. The President shall have power to call meetings of the

Board whenever he may deem it expedient.

(2616) Meetings. 6. There shall be held in the city of Indianapolis,
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in January, annually, a

meeting of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture, together with the

president of each county agricultural society or other delegate there-

from duly authorized, who shall for the time being be ex-officio members
of the State Board of Agriculture, for the purpose of deliberation and
consultation as to the wants, prospects and conditions of the agricultural

interests throughout the State. And at such annual meeting, the several

repoi'ts from the county societies shall be delivered to the President

of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture; and the said presidents and

delegates shall, at this meeting elect suitable persons to fill all vacancies

in said Board: Provided, however, that said election shall not affect the

members of the Board present, whose term shall not be considered to

expire until the last day of said session.

(2617) Annual Report. 7. It shall be the duty of said Board to make
an annual report to the General Assembly of the State of the receipts

and expenditures of the Board, together with such proceedings of the

State Board and reports from county agricultural societies, as well as

a general view of the condition of agriculture throughout the State,

accompanied by such recommendations as they may deem interesting

and useful.

(2618) State Fairs. 8. The Indiana State Board of Agriculture shall

have poAver to hold State Fairs at such times and places as they may
deem proper and expedient, and have the entire control of the same,

fixing the amount of the various premiums offered, embracing every

article of science and art, or such portions of them as they may deem

expedient and proper, calculated to advance the interests of the people

of the State. They may employ assistants, receive contributions, dona-

tions, etc., and unite with a county or district society for the purpose
of defraying the expenses of said State Fairs.

-13-



14 BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

(2019) Expouses. 9. The State Board of Agriculture shall certify

to the Auditor of State the ordinary expenses of the Board proper,

iucluding the necessai'y personal expenses of their attendance on not

more than two meetings in any one year. The Auditor shall audit the

same, and, on his warrant, the Treasurer of State shall pay the same
out of any money appropriated for agricultural purposes.

(2620) May Buy Land. 1. The Indiana State Board of Agriculture
is empowered to purchase and hold real estate, for the purpose of holding

State- Fairs and other uses of the Board, to an amount not exceeding
two hundred and forty (240) acres; and to sell any real estate it may hold,

for the purpose of reinvesting the proceeds in other real estate for the

same general objects.

(2021) Purchase Ratified. 2. The purchase of real estate made by
said Board, A. D. 1800, of William A. Otis and others, consisting of

thirty-six acres of the northwest quarter of section thirty-six, township

sixteen, range three east, in Marion County, are hereby ratified and con-

firmed; and the said Board is empowered to hold the same for the

general objects of the Board; Provided, that nothing herein contained

shall authorize said Board to hold more than eighty acres, as aforesaid.

(2022) Exempt from Tax. 4. The real and personal estate of said

Board shall be exempt from taxation; and the County Treasurer of

Marion County is authorized and required to pay to said Board the

amount of taxes assessed and collected upon said real estate for said

county for the years 1862, 1863 and 1864; and the Treasurer of State shall

refund to said Board of Agriculture the amount of State taxes collected

upon said real estate for the years aforesaid.

(2023) Yearly Appropriation. 4. The sum of ten thousand dollars

($10,000) annually is appropriated for the use of the Indiana State Board

of Agriculture, to be expended in the payment of premiums awarded by
the said Board, to be paid out of the State Treasury upon the first day
of April yearly, and to be receipted for by the Pi-esident, attested by the

Secretary of the said Board.

(2G23a) Lands Exempt from Taxation. 1. That any part, parcel or

tract of land not exceeding eighty acres and the improvements thereon,

owned by county or district agricultural associations of this State, organ-

ized agreeably to the provisions of "An act for the encouragement of agri-

culture," approved February 17, 1852, shall be exempt from taxation:

Provided, that when the same shall cease to be used or occupied ex-

clusively for the purpose specifically set out in said act, approved Febru-

ary 17, 1852, or shall fail in any way to comply with the provisions

thereof, the same shall cease to be exempt from taxation.

(2(524) Room for Specimens. 2. The Governor is hereby directed to

select a convenient room in the Capitol, or in any building that may be

erected by the State, if a suitable one can be found, and, if not, hire

one suitable for the deposit and safekeeping of such Minerals, soils, ores,
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fossils, maps, sketches, etc., as may be collected and made by direction

of said Board, wbicb room shall be placed under the control of said

Board.

(2625) May Borrow and Mortgage. 1. The State Board of Agricul-

ture is hereby authorized and empowered to borrow the sum of sixty

thousand dollars, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent, per

annum, and for security of the payment of said sum, to mortgage its

property in Marion County known as the State Fair grounds, and to apply

the sum so borrowed to the payment of a like sum heretofore borrowed

of one J. A. Hambleton, and to take up and destroy all notes, bonds and

mortgages given therefor. And the said Board shall have power to issue

bonds to the above named amount of sixty thousand dollars, and to make
the said bonds payable ten years after date, but redeemable at tlie

pleasure of said Board, on sixty days' notice after five years from date.

(2620) Deed of Trust Postponed. 2. To enable the said State Board
of Agriculture to borrow said money, and to execute a satisfactory mort-

gage therefore, F. A. "W. Davis, to whom said Boafd has heretofore exe-

cuted a trust deed, to secure a repayment by said Board to the State of

the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, appropriated to the use of said

Board by an act approved March 10, 1877, in section one, item five of

said act, is hereby authorized and required to release, satisfy and cancel

said deed, and reconvey to said Board the interest described therein. And
in lieu of such deed, the said Board shall execute a new deed of trust

to said Davis, or, if the Governor and Attorney General so advise, to the

Auditor of State; which new deed of trust shall be a lien on said State

Fair grounds next after the mortgage provided for in the preceding
section.

(2627) Debt Prohibited. 4. Said Board is hereby prohibited from

borrowing money, or creating or contracting any further liability or debt,

on the faith or credit of said property or any other property, or in any-

wise further incumbering the same with any lien or charge, except as

heretofore in this act provided.

(2628) Vacancies, How Filled. 1. Whenever a vacancy in the office

of the Secretary, Treasurer or Superintendent of the State Board of Agri
culture shall occur by death, resignation or otherwise, the same shall bo

filled by appointment by the Pesident of said State Board of Agricultiu'c,

which appointee shall hold said office until some reguhn- meeting of the

State Board of Agriculture.



THE

Indiana State Board of Agriculture

CONSTITUTION.

As Revised and Adopted at the January Meeting of the Board, 1891.

Article 1. The name and style of this society shall be "The Indiana

State Board of Agriculture," its object, to promote and improve the con-

dition of agriculture, horticulture, and the mechanic, manufacturing and

household arts.

Art. 2. There shall be held in the city of Indianapolis, at such time

as may be prescribed by law, an annual meeting of the State Board of

Agriculture, together with presidents, or other delegates duly authorized,

from each county, or such other agricultural society as may be authorized

by law to send delegates, who shall, for the time being, be ex-officio mem-
bers of the State Board of Agriculture, for the purpose of deliberation and

consultation as to the wants, prospects and condition of the agricultural

interests throughout the State; and at such annual meetings the several

reports from county societies shall be delivered to the President of the

State Board of Agriculture; and the said President and delegates shall, at

this meeting, elect suitable persons to fill all vacancies in this Board:

Provided, however. That said election shall not affect the members of the

Board present, whose terms shall not be considered to expire until the last

day of the session.

Art. 3. The State Board-elect shall meet immediately after the ad-

journment of the State Board, for the purpose of organization and for the

transaction of such other business as the wants and interests of the

society may require; and hold such other meetings from time to time, for

making out premium lists, preparing for State Fairs, and all other busi-

ness necessary to the promotion of the objects of the society.

Art. 4. The State Board-elect shall consist of sixteen members,

chosen from the following districts:

1st District—Posey, Vanderburgh, Gibson, Warrick and Spencer counties.

2d District—Knox, Daviess, Martin, Pike, Dubois, Crawford and Perry
counties.

-16-
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3d District—Harrison, Washington, Orange, Floyd, Clark and Scott

counties.

4th District—Jackson, Lawrence, Brown, Monroe, Greene, Owen, John-

son and Sullivan counties.

5th District—Jefferson, Switzerland, Ohio, Dearborn, Franklin, Ripley,
and Jennings counties.

6th District—Bartholomew, Decatur, Rush, Fayette, Union and Wayne
counties.

7th District—Madison, Hancock, Hamilton, Henry and Shelby counties.

8th District—Marion County.
9th District—Clay, Vigo, Parke, Vermillion and Fountain counties.

10th District—Putnam, Morgan, Hendricks, Montgomery and Boone
counties.

11th District—Delaware, Randolph, Jay, Adams, Wells, Huntington and
Blackford counties.

12th District—Carroll, White, Benton, Newton, Tippecanoe, Warren, Jas-

per and Pulaski counties.

13th District—Clinton, Tipton, Howard, Grant, Wabash and Whitley
counties.

i4th District—Elkhart, Kosciusko, Fulton, Cass and Miami counties.

15th District—St. Joseph, Marshall, Starke, Laporte, Porter and Lake
counties.

16th District—Allen, Dekalb, Steuben, Lagrange and Noble counties.

Chosen for two years, one-half of whose terms expire every year, to

wit: Those representing the first, second, third, fourth, seventh, four-

teenth, fifteenth and sixteenth districts expire at the annual meeting of

1860, and those representing the fifth, sixth, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh,
twelfth and thirteenth districts expire at the annual meeting to be held in

January, 1861. To be chosen by ballot.

Art. 5. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all meetings,
conduct the business in an orderly and parliamentary manner, and offi-

cially sign all vouchers and drafts upon the Treasurer (except for pre-

miums), and all other instruments requiring the same, and call special

meetings in cases of emergency.

Art. 6. The State Board-elect shall, at the annual meeting after the

adjournment of the delegate meeting, proceed to elect one of their num-
ber President, who shall hold his office for a term of one year, and until

his successor is elected and qualified; and one of their number for Vice-

President, whose term shall be the same as President, who shall act, and
for the time being have all the power, as President, whenever the Presi-

dent is absent from any regular meeting. They shall also elect some
sintable person as Secretary and some suitable person as Treasurer, and
a General Superintendent, who shall hold their offices each for one year,

unless removed for incompetency or neglect of duty. They shall also elect

2-Agri.



18 BOARD OF AGBICDLTUliB.

four of their number who shall, with the President, constitute an Execu-

tive Gommittee, who shall have power to act in cases of emergency,
where loss would result bj' waiting till a regular meeting of the Board,

but shall have no power whatever during a meeting of the Board.

Art. 7. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to safely keep the funds

belonging to the society, pay out the same on orders or drafts drawn

by the Secretary, and report annually to the State Board, and as much
oftener as he may be called upon by the Board, and shall give bond for

the faithful performance of his duties.

Art. 8. It shall be the duty of the General Superintendent to take

care of and carefully keep all property belonging to the society, have the

care and control of the Fair Grounds during the recess; have the super-

vision and oversight of such improvements or additions as may be

directed by the State Board, and, under their direction, procure materials,

contract for labor, and shall be, during the continuance of the Fair,

tlie Chief Marshal and head of the police. The members of the Board

shall employ all the necessary police and gatekeepers.

Art. 9. The Secretary shall keep a true record of the proceedings. He
shall conduct all correspondence on behalf of the society, except when
otherwise directed by the President. He shall, by himself and assist-

ants by him appointed, arrange the details of the entries, tickets and
enroll the names of committees and judges of the State Fair, receive and

record the various reports of the awarding committees, fill out and deliver

all diplomas and certificates. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to

condense the County Agi-icultural reports for each year into one volume
and superintend the publishing of the same. He shall audit and file all

accounts against the Board; draw orders in favor of the proper persons
on the Treasurer for the amount; but orders shall not be drawn payable
to order or bearer, but to the name of the party alone or his agent. He
shall make an annual report, showing amount of all orders upon the

treasury, and shall perform such other duties as the best interests of

the society may demand; but he is at all times subject to the direction

and control of the State Board.

Art. 10. At the annual meeting of the Board the salaries of the

Treasurer, Secretary and Superintendent shall be fixed for the ensuing

year; Provided, That said Board may, in their discretion, at any meeting
of said Board, make said oflficers an additional allowance for extra

services.

Art. 11. That no compensation shall be allowed to delegates attend

Ing the annual meetings of the State Board; nor shall the members of the

State Board-elect be paid any sum of money, as compensation or other-

wise, except by order of the Board-elect.
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Art. 12. The State Board may adjourn from time to time, or they

may be called together by the Secretary, by order of the President, by a

written notice to each member, enclosed by mail, and a notice of such

meeting published in two or more newspapers of general circulation, in

the city of Indianapolis; and all meetings so held by adjournment, or

calls, shall be deemed regular and legal.

Art. 13. Any alteration or amendment to this Constitution may be

made at the annual meeting of the State Board, two-thirds of all the mem-
bers voting for such amendment.

Art. 14. The following standing committees shall be appointed by the

President, to whom all matters of business coming up for reference under

their particular heads shall be referred, unless otherwise specially directed

by the Board:

1. Finance and Claims.

2. Rules and Regulations.

3. Fair Grounds.

4. Unfinished Business.

5. Geological Survey—Executive Committee, ex-oflBcio.

6. Premium List.

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

At the May meeting in 1851, certain rules, embracing ten sections, for

the government of county agricultural societies, were adopted by the

Board of Agriculture, as required in Section 1 of the statute laws enacted

by the Legislature of Indiana for the "Encouragement of Agriculture,"

approved February 17, 1852.

At the February meeting of 1868 the rules were found inexpedient and

were repealed, and the following resolutions, submitted by the Committee

on Rules and Regulations, were adopted:

Resolved, That all county and district societies shall be organized and

governed by the laws of the State of Indiana in regard to agi'icultural

societies, and especially under the act passed by the Legislature and ap-

proved February 17, 1852.

Resolved, That all societies so organized will be entitled to send dele-

gates to this Board (State Board of Agriculture) at its annual meetings,

and will be received and acknowledged upon the presentation of their

reports and credentials, and compliance with the laws as legally organized

societies.



Minutes of the Board.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, AUGUST 20, 1903.

The Executive Committee of the Indiana State Board of Agri-

culture met at the office of the Secretary in Room 14, State House,
in the city of Indianapolis, Indiana, on August 20, 1903, pursuant

to the call of the President.

There were present Hon. John L. Thompson, President
;
David

Wallace, Mason J. Niblack, M. S. Claypool, and J. E. McDonald.

Mr. Sid Conger was absent.

Mr. W. W. Blackstock, Superintendent of the Heavy Horse

Department, appeared before the committee and showed the con-

dition of the show horse stables, and suggested the building of a

new barn to be used for a show horse barn.

The matter was discussed at length by Mr. Blackstock and the

members of the committee, and taken under consideration.

On motion of Mr. Wallace, seconded by Mr. Niblack, the appli-

cation of the manager of the Morning Star to occupy the grass

plat at the head of Central avenue in the fair gorunds was granted
this year.

The Board then adjourned and visited the fair grounds to in-

vestigate the condition of the same and view the improvements

going on.

JOH^ L. THOMPSON,
CHARLES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

BOARD MEETING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1903.

The Indiana State Board of Agriculture met at the fair grounds

9f the Board, on September 12, 1903, for the purpose of conduct-

ing the Eiftieth Annual Indiana State Fair,

-20-
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There were present all the officers and members of the Board.

The President gave an informal talk on the fair and the im-

portance of the Superintendents attending to the proper conduct

of the fair.

After a general discussion of the fair and its prospects the

Board adjourned.
JOHN L. TIIOMPSOK,

CHAELES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

Monday morning, Septeml>er 14, 1903, the Board met. All

members and officers present. The fair was declared formally

opened.

The Board adjourned on motion.

JOHN L. THOMPSON,
CHAELES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

Tuesday morning, September 15, 1003, the Board met. All

members and officers were present. The day's program was carried

out.

JOHN L. THOMPSON,
CHAELES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

Wednesday morning, September 16, 1903, the Board met. All

members and officers were present. Tlie program of the day was

carried out.

JOHN L. THOMPSON,
CHAELES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

Thursday morning, September lY, 1903, the Indiana State

Board of Agriculture met. All officers and members present.

There being nothing of importance to come before the Board,
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tlie Board adjourned, and the members assumed charge of their

respective departments.

JOHN L. THOMPSON,
CHARLES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

Friday morning, September 18, 1903, the Board met. All

officers and members were present.

On motion, the Secretary was authorized to issue premium
statements to all persons who were awarded prizes during the fair,

which the Treasurer was authorized to pay.

The program of the day was completed, and the Board directed

that the fair close.

JOHN L. THOMPSON,
CHARLES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

Saturday morning, September 19, 1903, the Board met pur-

suant to adjournment.

There were present all officers and members.

On motion of Mr. Beauchamp, seconded by Mr. Tuell, all un-

settled matters connected with the fair were referred to the Exec-

utive Committee.

On motion of Mr. Claypool, seconded by Mr. Porter, all bills

made on contracts were authorized to be settled by the President

and Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Claypool, seconded by Mr. McDonald, the

Secretary was authorized to pay all premiums by warrants on the

Treasurer, and that all bills of expenses of the fair be paid after

being audited by the President and Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Claypool, seconded by Mr. McDonald, Mr.

M. Z. Rudy was allowed the sum of $150, for expenses on "Dan

R," pacer, who was engaged as a special attraction.
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On iiiotion of Mr. Haines, seconded by Mr. Blackstock, the

Board adjourned.
JOHN L. THOMPSON",

CHAKLES DOWNING, President

Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, NOVEMBER 20, 1903.

The Executive Committee of the Indiana State Board of Agri-

culture met pursuant to the call of the President.

There were present, Hon. John L. Thompson, President, and

Messrs. Claypool, McDonald, Wallace, Conger and Niblack.

On motion of Mr. Niblack, seconded by Mr. McDonald, the

President and Secretary were authorized to arrange the program

for the annual meeting of the Board.

On motion of Mr. Claypool, seconded by Mr. McDonald, the

matter of employing a representative of the Passenger Traffic

Association was referred to the President and Secretary, with

power to act.

On motion of Mr. Wallace, duly seconded, the Secretary was

instructed and authorized to employ a stenographer to take down

the proceedings of the different industrial association meetings

during the annual meeting.

On motion of j\[r. McDonald, seconded by Mr. Wallace, the rent

for the barns on the fair grounds from October 1st to April 1st

was fixed at $20 per month.

On motion of Mr. Wallace, seconded bv Mr. McDonald, the

President was authorized to have flues built in the horse barns on

the fair grounds.

On motion of Mr. McDonald, duly seconded, it was ordered

that the Executive Committee meet at the Auditorium Hotel in

Chicago on December 1, 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m.

On motion of Mr. Niblack, seconded by Mr. McDonald, the
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President and Secretary were authorized to attend the meeting of

fair managers at Sandusky, Ohio, on December 15, 1903.

On motion of Mr. ]\IcDonald, seconded by Mr. Wallace, Mr.

A. W. Wishard, of Indianapolis, was retained to look after the

claim of the Board for damages against the United States Govern-

ment, and that $100 be appropriated to him to meet expenses.

On motion of Mr. Wallace,' seconded by Mr. Niblack, the claim

of Mrs. Smith was referred to the Secretary, and that Mr. Win-

chester be notified to pay Mrs. Smith for the butter left by her

on the fair grounds in the dairy building.

On motion, the claims presented by the Secretary, warrants Nos.

4 to —
,
were allowed and ordered paid.

JOHN L. THOMPSON,
CHAELES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.

The Executive Committee of the Indiana State Board of Agri-

culture met pursuant to order of the committee at the Auditorium

Hotel in Chicago, 111., December 1, 1903.

There were present, Messrs, Thompson, Wallace, McDonald,
Niblack and the Secretary.

The Board appeared before the Board of Review of the Ameri-

can Trotting Association in the appeal case of E. E. Powell and

others against the Board,- and defended the case.

On motion, the Secretary was instructed to defend the case

brought against the Board by Richardson in Squire

Smock's court in Indianapolis.

The committee attended the International Live Stock Show and

the annual meeting of the American Association of Fairs and Ex-

positions in Chicago.

i\.djourned. ,^

JOHN L. THOMPSON,
CHARLES DOWNING, President.

Secretary.



CONQRESS
OF

Indiana Industrial Associations.

II^DIAXA DELEGATE STATE BOARD OF AGRI-

CULTURE.

John L. Thompson, Gas City, President.

Mason J. Niblack, Vincennes, Vice-President.

Charles Downing, Indianapolis, Secretary.

J. W. LaGrange, Franklin, Treasurer.

E. H. Peed, New Castle, General Superintendent.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5 AND 6, 1904,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Room 12, State House.

Executive Committee.

Messrs. Claypool, Niblack, Wallace, McDonald and Conger.

Members of the Board.

1st District—John C. Haines Rockport, Ind.

2d District—Mason J. Niblack Vincennes, Ind.

3d District—E. S. Tuell Corydon, Ind.

4th District—John Tilson Frankhn, Ind.

5th District—H. L. Nowlin Lawrenceburg, Ind.

6th District—Knode Porter Hagerstown, Ind.

7th District—David Wallace Indianapolis, Ind.

8th District—Sid Conger Shelbyville, Ind.

9th District—W. T. Beauchamp Terre Haute, Ind.

10th District—Oscar Hadley Danville, Ind.

11th District—M. S. Claypool Muncie, Ind.

12th District—Wm. M. Blackstock Lafayette, Ind.

13th District—John L. Thompson Gas City, Ind.

14th District—Joe Cunningham Peru, Ind.

15th District—C. B. Benjamin Leroy, Ind.

16th District—James E. McDonald Ligonier, Ind.

— 25-
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INDIANA STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

John L. Thompson, Gas City, President.

Charles Downing, Indianapolis, Secretary.

TUESDAY, .JANUARY 5, 1904, 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Room 12, State House.

Welcome Address Hon. John W. Holtzman, Mayor of Indianapolis.

Registering of Delegates.

Address President John L. Thompson.
Address Governor W. T. Durbln.

Appointment of Committees.

Reports of Secretary and Treasurer.

Reports of General and Department Superintendents.

Address. . . .Hon. W. W. Stevens, of World's Fair Commission of Indiana.

Address Prof. H. E. Van Norman, Purdue University.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1904, 9:30 O'CLOCK A. M.

Reports of Committees.

Nomination of Candidates for Membership on the Board.

Election of Members.

Unfinished Business.

Miscellaneous Business

Adjournment.

INDIANA STATE ASSOCIATION OF FAIR
MANAGERS.

J. J. Insley, President, Crawfordsville, Ind.

W. M. Blackstock, Secretary, Lafayette, Ind.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1904, 1:30 O'CLOCK P. M.

Room 11, State House.

Annual Address J. J. Insley, President, Crawfordsville, Ind.

The Fair—Its Objects and Benefits to Both Town and Country
J. Q. Thomas, Rushville, Ind.
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Discussion.

Should Countj'^ Fairs Offer Sweepstakes or Grand Cliampion Prizes, and

Wliat Changes Can Be Made in the Show Rings to Make Our Fairs

More Successful? Wm. Johnson, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Discussion.

In What Departments of the Fair Can the Management Be Improved?. . .

H. L. Nowlin, Lawrencebux'g, Ind.

Discussion,

The Future Outlook for County Fairs. .W. M. Blackstock, Lafayette, Ind.

Discussion.

Miscellaneous Business.

Election of Officers.

INDIANA CORN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

H. F. McMahan, President.

T. A. Coleman, Vice-President.

Scott Meiks, Secretary.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1904.

Room 67, State House.

Morning Session, 9:15 A. M.

Call to Order by President.

Address - Gov. W. T. Durbin.

Corn Breeding A. T. Wiancko, Lafayette, Ind.

Questions and Discussions.

Use of Score Card and Improvement of Indiana Corn.

Questions, Opinions.
What Indiana Should Do at the St. Louis World's Fair L. B. Clore.

Miscellaneous Business.

Corn Feeders' Session.

Afternoon Session, 1 P. M.
Election of Officers.

Object Lesson in Scoring Corn.

Corn Silage and Its Benefit to Feeders T. S. Nugen, Lewisville, Ind.

Questions.

Handling Beef Cattle for the Best Market
A. O. Lockridge, Greencastle, Ind.

Questions.

Cattle Feeding Experiments J. H. Skinner.

Questions.

If you have Corn you are proud of or wish to sell for seed, bring five

ears and have it scored.
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INDIANA STATE irEREFORI) CATTLE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

F. L. Studebakor, President.

S. L. AVriglit, Vice-President.

C. E. Amsden, Secretary and Ti'easurer.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1904, 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

Room 12, State House.

Remarks by President.

Annual Address Frank Van Natta.

Beef Cattle M. N. Pai-r.

Showing and Fitting F. A. Nave.

Discussion led by David Wallace.

Report of Secretary and Treasurer.

Election of Officers.

INDIANA SHORT HORN CATTLE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

E. W. Bovi^en, President, Delphi.

W. F. Christian, Vice-President, Indianapolis.

John G. Gartin, Secretary, Burney.
J. E. Silverthorn, Treasurer, Rossville.

JANUARY 6 AND 7, 1904.

Room 11, State House.

Wednesday Afternoon, 2:00 O'Clock.

Meeting called to order.

Report of Thirty-first Annual Meeting.
President's Address E. W. Bowen.

Why I Breed Short Horns Dr. W. J. Quick.

Short Horn Future Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith.

Discussion Captain John Welsh.

Adjournment.

Evening Session, 7:30 O'Clock.

Payment of Dues.

What Should We Do for the St. Louis Exposition? S. F. Lockridge.

Discussion W. S. Robbins.
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My Experience with Ensilage. .. .Prof. "William Hill, Chicago University.

Our State Class and Its Benefits F. W. Cotton.

Discussion Colonel Dave Wallace.

Adjournment.

Thursday Morning, January 7, 9:30 O'Clock.

Meeting called to order.

How to Feed a Show Steer from Birth to Three Years Old

Prof. Skinner, of Purdue University.

Discussion Luther Moorman.
Selection and Care of a Herd Bull H. H. Keim.
Discussion James M. Donnelly and W. G. Riley.

Election of Officers.

Adjournment.

INDIANA ANGUS CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Will R. Pleak, President, Greensburg, Ind.

Geo. W. Henderson, Secretary, Lebanon, Ind.

JANUARY 6, 1904, AT 2:00 O'CLOCK P. M.

Afternoon Session.

2:00. Meeting called to order and President's Address.

2:30. Roll call. Minutes of Previous Meeting.
3:00. Reports of Officers and Committees.

3:30. Election of Officers.
' '

4:00. Unfinished and New Business, and social hour.

Adjournment.

Evening Session.

7:30. Angus Talk and What I Saw on My Visit to Scotland

W. H. Goodwine, West Lebanon, Ind.

8:15. Things That Most Interest Breeders of Angus Cattle

O. E. Bradfute, Cedarville, Ohio.
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INDIANA SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

J. B. Luystei", President, Franklin, Ind.

A. S. Gilmorc, Vice-President, Greensburg, Ind.

W. R. Midliiff, Secretary, Shelbyville, Ind.

Allen Beeler, Treasurer, Liberty, Ind.

Executive Committee.

L. L. Mooreman, F. F. Moore, L. L. Henshaw.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1904, 9 O'CLOCK A. M.

Address by President.

Minutes of Last Meeting.
Effects of Feed on Size and Quality of Bone

E. J. Barker, Thorntown, Ind.

Discussed by W. S. Johnston, New Augusta, Ind.

Some of the Difficulties which Swine Breeders Have to Encounter, and

How to Overcome Them W. O. Canaday, Frankton, Ind.

Discussed by W. O. Smiley, Judson, Ind.

What Constitutes the Real Value of Breeding Animals, and Why Do
Breeders Pay Seemingly High Prices for Some Animals and Refuse

to Buy Others That Are Seemingly Better at Low Prices?

Col. C. A. Travis, Lafayette, Ind.

Discussed by Col. Allie Powell, Wabash, Ind.

Some Leaks in Raising and Disposing of Pedigreed Hogs
Joe Cunningham, Peru, Ind.

Discussed by Line Lukens, Disco, Ind.

The Swine Breeder and His Pedigrees. .W. H. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind.

General Discussion.

Has the Price of Breeding Hogs Decreased in the Past Twelve Months;
If so. What is the Cause of Same? Lloyd Mugg, Kokomo, Ind.

Discussed by Joe Cunningham, Peru, Ind.

Best Way to Make Money Out of Hogs. .Chas. Lockhart, Martinsville, Ind.

Discussed by Allen Beeler, Liberty, Ind.

When Animals Are Sold Guaranteed to Breed, What Responsibility At-

taches to the Seller and What to the Buyer?
Col. David B. Wallace, Indianapolis, Ind.

Discussed by Walter J. Quick, Winchester, Ind.

Which is Most Profitable, the Large, Medium or Small Hog? Is the De-

mand for Large Hogs Greater Now Than in Past Years?

F. F. Moore, Rochester, Ind.

Discussed by C. C. Cotton, Manilla, Ind.
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Is a Breeder Justified in Selling His Seconds or Culls to the Farmer
Trade? F. P. Modlin, New Castle, Ind

Discussed by Marie Riley, Thorntown, Ind.

How Shall We. as Swine Breeders, Proceed to Secure Competent Judges
for the World's Fair of 1904?

General Discussion.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Banquet at Dennison Hotel, Thursday, January 7, at 7:30 p. m.

BANQUET COMMITTEE.

John Harcourt, M. W. Neal, J. B. Luyster, David B. Wallace, W. S.

Johnson, Chas. B. Lockhart, E. K. Moi-ris, A. F. May.
Swine Breeders' Headquarters, Oneida Hotel, South Illinois Street.

FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURAN'CE COMPANIES'
UNION OF INDIANA.

Aaron Jones, President, South Bend, Ind.

H. L. Nowlin, Secretary, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JANUARY 7 AND 8, 1904.

Room 12, State House.

Thursday, 10:00 A. M
Call to Order.

Address of Welcome Governor W. T. Durbin.

Response L. E. Collier, Koliomo.

President's Annual Address Aaron Jones, South Bend.

Appointment of Committees.

The Best Method of Occupying the Entire Field for Mutual Insurance. . . .

Dr. Joseph Saunders, Anderson.

1:30 P. M.
Enrollment of Members.
How Can the Farmers Best be Educated in the Matter of Insurance

W. R. Clore, Franklin.

What Mutual Insurance is Doing for the Farmers of Indiana

L. W. Dunfee, Columbia City.

Cyclone Insurance Hon. George V. Kell, Huntertown.

How Shall We Get the Companies to Join Our Union;

A. L. Heim, Boonvllle.

Address Judge B. M. Coflln, Lincoln, Neb.
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Friday, 9:30 A. M.

Report of Companies by Delegates.

Making and Collecting Assessments I, M. Miller, Upland.
Should Mutual Insurance Companies be Restricted as to Territory

D. F. Clark, Mulberry.
What Mutual Insurance Companies Owe Their Employes, and Vice Versa

L. J. Hook, Stockport.

Report of Secretary and Treasurer,

Report of Auditing Committee.

Election of Officers.

1:30 P. M.

Appointment of Standing Committees.

The Value of Printers' Ink in the Mutual Insurance Work. . . .•

H. F. Hitchcock, Lincoln, Neb.

Miscellaneous Business and Adjournment.



OTHER ASSOCIATIONS MEETING AT INDIANAPOLIS
DURING THE WEEK OF JANUARY 5, 1904.

INDIANA WOOL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.

W. H. Thornburg, President, Alexandria, Ind.

J. W. Robe, Secretary, Greencastle, Ind.

Tuesday, January 5, 1904, at 1:30 p. m., at the State House.

CENTRAL POLAND CHINA RECORD ASSOCIATION.

Adam F. May, President, Flat Rock, Ind.

W. H. Morris, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wednesday, January G, 1904, at 2 p. m., at the State House.

INDIANA CHESTER WHITE SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

L. A. Hinshaw, President, Zionsville, Ind.

W. H. Morris, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Thursday, January 7, 1904, at 4 p. m., at the State House.

INDIANA DUROC-JERSEY SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

W. E. Jackson, President, Knightstown, Ind.

J. M. Phelps, Secretary and Treasurer, New Castle, Ind.

Thursday, January 7, 1904, at 5 p. m., and Friday, January 8, 1904,

at 9 a. m., at the State House.

3-Agri. -33-
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INDIANA POLAND CHINA SWINP] BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

Adam F. May, President, Flat Rock, Ind.

W. H. Morris, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

Wednesday, January 6, 1904, at 7:30 p. m.

INDIANA JERSEY CATTLE" CLUB.

M. A. McDonald, President, West Lebanon, Ind.

C. C. Topp, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wednesday. January 6, 1904.



PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF

Indiana Delegate State Board of Agriculture,

Tuesday and Wednesday, January ^-*5, 1904.

The first session was called to order at 10 a. m,, January 5,

1904, by the President, John L. Thompson.

A roll-call of members of the Indiana State Board of Agri-

culture, by Secretary Charles Downing, showed the following

members present:

First District—John C. Haines, Rockport, Spencer County.
Second District—Mason J. Niblack, Vincennes, Knox County.
Third District—E. S. Tuell, Corydon, Harrison County.
Fourth District—John Tilson, Franklin, Johnson County.
Fifth District—H. L. jSTowlin, Lawrenceburg, Dearborn County.
Sixth District—Knode Porter, Hagerstown, Wayne County.
Seventh District—David Wallace, Indianapolis.

Eighth District—Sid Conger, Shelbyville, Shelby County.
Ninth District—W. T. Beauchamp, Terre Haute, Vigo County.
Tenth District—Oscar Hadley, Danville, Hendricks County.
Eleventh District—]\[arc S. Claypool, Muncie, Delaware

County.

Twelfth District—Wm. M. Blackstock, Lafayette, Tippecanoe

County.

Thirteenth District—John L. Thompson, Gas City, Grant

County.
-35-
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Fourteenth District—Joe Cumiingliam, Pern, Miami County.
Fifteenth District—C. B. Benjamin, Leroy, Lake County.
Sixteenth District—James E. McDonahl, Ligonier, Noble

County.

Hon. Jolm W. Iloltzman, Mayor of Indianapolis, in welcoming
the State Board members to the city, said:

Mr. President and Gentlemen:

I hardly know how to address so varied an audience except to say

"Gentlemen," and if Sid Conger will excuse me I will use that term. I had

hardly expected to be able to be with you this morning, although I want
to assure you that it is a pleasure to meet Avith you; but since going into

office on the fil'toonth day of last October 1 have been ruther busy, and
have had very little time to prepare speeches for any occasion. On that

score, I have no doubt, you will all feel like congratulating yourselves,
because you will escape what would probably be a long, tedious and dry
address.

I do want to say that on behalf of the city of Indianapolis we appre-
ciate the work done by the A'arious associations which meet here in

these conventions. Indiana is a great State, with most wonderful and
varied resources. And while Indianapolis is becoming a large manufac-

turing center, that, after all, is but a small part of the business of the

city. If the great growth and development of the city of Indianapolis
is to continue she must in the future, as she has in the past, depend
upon the agricultural districts for the support which Avill make that

gi'owth possible. I will not say that I feel like congratulating the gentle-

men who are here, the farmers of the State of Indiana, for the progress

they have made in the last decade or two. Dave Wallace told me to say
I had been a farmer and I would be all right. I Avas raised on a farm.

In the days when I did farming it was done in rather a crude way. We
planted corn simply because it was corn, and there was no pedigree about

it. It was the same about the raising of hogs. There was some effort

made in the raising of cattle to improve the stock, and there was still

more of an effort made towards improving the breeds of horses, but there

was nothing Hke the care that is exercised in these matters now. There

is a greater degree of intelligence exercised now in the tilling of the soil

than there was in the days when I Avas a boy on the farm. People are

becoming educated to the fact that there is something more than the mere

putting of the seed in the ground; they have learned that there is a great
deal in the selection of that seed. Since the days when I was a boy on the

farm, a great many other things have occurred in this country, and some
of them very recently. One of these things is the rural mail routes, which
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makes it possible for tlie farmers to get the daily papers every evening
to read at their own firesides. We used to have to be satisfied with a

weekly paper, which we got when we Avent to town on Saturday.

By getting together here and exchanging views you will still further

improve the conditions of yourselves and your neighbors. And not only

that, but by the exhibitions you give at our State and county fairs you
are interesting the public in your work.

Allow me to say again that in behalf of the city of Indianapolis we
welcome you. We are glad to have you with us, and we want you to

enjoy while you are here all the good things we have in the city. I

think we have the most beautiful, the most progressive, and I might

say the most moral inland city in the world. We are pleased to have

you come to us in conventions like this, bringing the highest and the best

from the various parts of the State of Iildiana.

In conclusion I will say that, as far as lies in my power, anything
I can do to make your stay pleasant will be gladly done, even to giving

you the keys of the city. And if anything should happen to you while

you are here, if you will call me up I will see that our metropolitan

police force will furnish you a conveyance to take you to your various

places of abode. The fact of the matter is that I have already had one

call. Mr. Conger has sent word that he wants a patrol wagon to help

him to get to hi^ home at 7 o'clock this evening. He said he had fallen

into bad company and hud been kept up until 3 o'clock this morning, and

he would need our help to get home.

I am verj' glad to have met you, and would be glad to have you come
to my office while you are in the city. There I shall be glad to shake

you by the hand.

The following reports were read by Secretary Downing:

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

Indianapolis, January 5, 1904.

To the President and Members of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture:

Gentlemen—I herewith submit a report of the receipts and disburse-

ments of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture for the year ending

January 5, 1904, as follows:

Receipts.

Balance in Treasurer's hands January 5, 1903 $2,213 25

Appropriations from the State $10,000 00

Rent from track, stable and grounds 2,433 18

Stall and pen rent 2,009 00

Privileges 5,277 60

Admissions 33,017 25
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Entry fees 2.139 00

Exhibitors' tickets 810 00

Special premiums 1,239 GO

Loans 1,277 GO

58,803 13

Total receipts $G1,01G 38

Paid to Treasurer as per receipts 58,803 13

Disbursements, Warrants Drawn.

Members' per diem $4,236 92

Salaries of officers 3,248 95

Coustructiou, labor and repairs G,055 37

Insurance 1,239 91

Loans repaid - 4,800 00

Postage, t^egi-apb
and telephones 72G 73

Freight and express 435 04

Printing, stationery and office supplies 1,145 10

Advertising 5,213 27

Police 472 05

Assistant Superintendents and Judges 3,159 G9

Fair supplies 2,44G G7

Premiums 18,828 51

Special attractions 3,7G5 00

Special ticliets redeemed 123 00

Music 560 00

Miscellaneous 1,774 57

Balance 2,785 60

Total $61,016 38

The following is a complete list of all warrants issued during the

3'ear ending January 5, 1904, which are unpaid and outstanding at this

date:

No. 570. Clerk of the Marion Circuit Court $11 40
"

578. Lilly & Stalnaker 8 65
"

883. Farmer's Advance : 2 00
"

116G. D. B. Winchester 30 00
"

1167. Charles Downing 75 00
"

1168. John Hohn 12 00
"

1169. Indianapolis Mortar Fuel Co 1 20
"

1170. Balke & Krauss 11 62
"

1171. The A. Burdsal Co 2 52
"

1172. Lilly & Stalnaker 3 52
"

1173. Smith Premier Type Writer Co 7 15
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No. 1174. Will. B. Burford $26 95
" 1175. Richardsoa-Kothe Co 459 12
"

1176. Hummel & Cones 3 00
"

1177. D. B. Winchester 37 00
" 1179. J. E. McDonald 22 00
"

1180. Richardson 22 00
" 1182. Mason J. Niblack 36 90
"

1183. David Wallace 25 00
"

1184. John L. Thompson 62 50
"

1185. Charles Downing 66 25
"

1186. Central Union Telephone Co 26 20
"

1187. New Telephone Co 42 95

Total $994 93

Statement op the Fair of 1903.

Eeceipts.

Admissions .$33,617 25

Privileges 5,277 60

Entry fees 2,139 00

Exhibitors' ticl^ets sold 810 00

Stall and pen routs 2,009 00

Special prizes 1,239 50

Total $45,092 35
«

Disbursements.

Premiums-
Speed horses $2,800 00

Show 2,775 00

Cattle . 5,572 54

Sheep 1,560 02
Swine 1,375 00

Poultry 1,359 00
Fruits 538 50

Flowers 421 50

Bees and honey 10 00

Dairy products 158 00

Agriculture 811 25
Art 1,308 20
Table lu.xuries 139 50

Special attractions 3,705 00

Members' per diem for the year 4,236 92
Oflacers' salaries for the year 3,248 95
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Postage, tcloKrapb aud tolophoue for the year 72G 73

Freight and express for the year 435 04

Priutiug, stationery and officers' supplies for the

year 1,145 10

Advertising 5,213 27

Assistant Superintendents and Judges 3,159 GO

Police 472 05

Supplies for the fair 2,446 67

Special tickets redeemed 123 00

Music for the fair 5G0 00

Profits of the fair ^ 731 42

Total $45,092 35

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES DOWNING, Secretary.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the President and Members of the Board:

Gentlemen—I herewith submit my report for the year ending January
5, 1904, as follows:

Receipts. .

*

Balance from 1902 $2,213 25

Received from Secretary 25,185 88

Admissions : 33,617 25

Total receipts $61,016 38

Disbursements.

Warrants of 1902 paid in 1903 $424 62

Warrants of 1903 57,235 85

Outstanding 994 22

Balance on hand 2,360 98

$3,355 91

$61,016 38

Respectfully submitted,

J. W. LAGRANGE, Treasurer.

On iTiotioii, the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer were re-

ferred to the Auditing Committee.
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The President appointed the following committees :

Auditing Committee: Knode Porter, M. S. Claypool and Joe

Cunningham.

Committee on Credentials : M. A. McDonald, Oscar Hadley
and W. T. Beauchamp.

Vice-President, Mason J. ISTiblack, presided while the President

read his annual address, as follows :

'
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Gentlemen of the State Board of Agriculture:

Your Board has had a year of pleutj', and it is facing a future that

is aglow with promise. You have an enterprise in your keeping that has

grown marvouslj' in these later jears and it is one which gives evidence

of much greater growth if you give it the same thought and care which

you have in the past bestowed upon it. Your last fair was your largest

and best one because of the energy you placed behind it, and because

of the ripe experience which you brought to its support. As a result,

you gave one of the few fairs which has enabled you to clean your
books of all obligations, have a neat balance with which to begin you
efforts this year and, in addition, you have paid off an old obligation of

$4,800.

You accomplished much more than these things with your last

fair. You quickened public interest in your exhibition more than jou
ever did before. You have reached into the far corners of the State with

the doctrine that your fair is an v\plifting force, whose benefits spread
in all directions and to all classes of our population. It has been demon-

strated that agriculture and its kindred industries form the dominating
force which in recent years has been the greatest earner of material

wealth in Indiana. Through your own effort, through the kindness of

the public press, and through the word of the tiller of the soil and the

herder of the flocks, it has gone abroad that your State Fair was the

training school, the source of inspiration. Avliicli has led the farmer and

live-stock man to strive for greater things; and as he has accomplished
his ends, he has dispersed his gain until all the State has shared in it.

I urge you to greater efforts to spread the word of what your Board

is, what its purposes are, what it has done and what it hopes to do.

Cast this bread upon the waters and in time it will come back to you

many fold. For fifty years your predecessors, as you are doing, fought
their financial battles alone and distributed their victories for the benefit

of people of high and low degi'ee throughout our commonwealth, each

year lifting Indiana into higher rank and into greater wealth as an
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agricultural aud live stock State. Spread this word, I say, until iu time

it will ring in the ears of those who should give it greatest heed— tin,'

General Assembly of Indiana. I say it iu sincerity aud iu kindest spirii.

that the General Assembly will awaken to the worth of your cause, when

it will become imbued with a spirit of generosity and place your enter-

prise where it will be safe from linancial storms and where it will take

rank with the State fairs of Illinois, Ohio and the larger ones of othei'

States. 1 believe the Legislature will awaken to the fact that yours is

a wgrk for the greatest good to the greatest number; that it is not an

enterprise for private greed or gain; that you have a school for the

grower of grain and the breeder of live stock—a clearing house where

buyer and seller may meet on common ground. Through this school of

instruction you are improving the farmer, and he in turn is spreading

his gains with beneticent hand among the people about him. In due time

these blessings turn into commercial channels which supply our cities

and towns with their very lifeblood. I believe the time will come iu

the counties of Indiana, as it has already come in the counties of Illinois,

when a seeker after a seat in our Legislature Avill have to pledge his

material support to the Indiana State Fair before the people will elect

him.

Year by year it becomes more apparent that your Board should look

to the interests and entertainment of fair visitors who are not directly

interested in agriculture aud its allied branches. The farmer from year

to year finds his eyes and thoughts centered upon the live stock and

products of the soil which exhibitors have to offer. They lose none of

their freshness for him. But it is the element of people who are not

so jclosely identilied Avith these things which you should encourage in

every possible way to come to the fair. The Board should be ever on
• the alert for fresh attractions of high quality, of good moral tone—the

kind that are not i-egarded -as a waste of time by visitors who would give

them attention. I doubt if in all the years that Indiana has had a State

Fair it has offered a feature which aroused such general enthusiasm

as the parades of horses and cattle at the exhibition of last September.

These parades held the attention of the raiser and buyer of live stock,

they won warm favor from the transient visitor, and in many ways was

demonstrated their worth as a leading attraction. I urge that these

parades be continued from year to year and that methods for broadening

them in as many directions as possible be found. I recommend that

the parades and the general attractions of the fair be placed under the

directions of a chief marshal, who shall be a member of the Board.

It has been demonstrated that the General Superintendent is too much

involved in other important duties to give attention to the parades and

similar shows about the grounds.

The gravest question which will confront you during the year will

be that of whether, in view of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, an
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attempt should be made to hold a State Fair in Indianapolis next Sep-

tember. I urge you to dispose of this question with greatest caution.

I seriously doubt the wisdom of undertaking a fair this year. The

greater one at St. Louis will draw upon the resources and patronage of

all State fairs to a very great extent. The farmer and the city man
will be a patron of the World's Fair because of the larger opportunities

for observation. It will attract the better grade of exhibits because of

greater opportunities to win higher laurels than a State Fair has to

offer. The only argument which occurs to me in favor of holding a

State Fair would be that of holding our list of regular exhibitors. In

view of their loyal support from year to yeai', I doubt if they would
desert the Indiana Fair should it be abandoned for one year.

In 1893 the Indiana Fair had an overwhelming competitor in the

Chicago World's Fair, and that year the Indiana Fair lost $11,000. I am
afraid that the Indiana Fair would this year have still more disastrous

results. You will find the business men of Indianapolis opposed to the

idea of abandoning our fair this year. In the light of support from this

element in other years, and in view of our own interests, I doubt the

wisdom of taking Indianapolis into the reckoning. I urge you to give

consideration to the plea from Indianapolis only after the people of that

city give substantial evidence that they are willing to join forces with

our Board in making the fair a success in a very doubtful year. This

evidence should be something more material than the bare promise of

support. This Board has for fifty years sought to obtain the help of

Indianapolis people to make the fair a success. The Board has exhausted

its ingenuity in providing entertainment for Indianapolis people, and
those attractions which before the fair would be most promising, would
when the fair came on, and response was expected from Indianapolis

people, fail entirely. If Indianapolis feels that a State Fair is so im-

portant to its interests this year, tliat city should make known its wants
and to what degree the want exists. I have little faith in conferences

between our Board and committees representing commercial bodies of

the city. They have been fruitless of results in other years so far as

attendance or genuine support from the city was concerned. I am con-

vinced that the efforts of the Board in the future should be directed

toward providing for its most loyal supporters—the people of the inter-

urban and smaller railroad towns of the State and those of the country
districts.

I urge the Board to give serious consideration to the question of en-

larging the powers of its Secretary and changing his title to that of

General Manager. The position is no longer a clerical one. It requires

a man of experience and business ability to properly attend to the many
duties. He must necessarily keep pace with our growing enterprise. The
President of your Board now has to bear the burden of many affairs

which would more lightly fall upon a General Manager. The General
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Manager would, as is the Secretary, be in the otlice of the Board from

one fair to another, and as each fair came on he would keep in touch

with the slightest details. The President of the Board can npt be in

Indianapolis throughout the year, and the General Manager should have

power to dispose of questions of lesser importance, which now only the

President can dispose of. Under present arrangements many of the

little details are not worked out until the day the fair begins, and maybe
later, Avhile, if you will confer the authority on a General Manager he

can dispose of them weeks before the fair comes on. I am confident

that by broadening the powers of the Secretary and giving him a title

which befits his higher station, you will broaden his usefulness and
clear your President of many bothersome trifles which hinder him beyond
measure while the fair is in progress.

One of your growing sources of revenue is the mile race track, where

through spring and summer horses are in training for their work on

the circuits. As time goes by it becomes clearer that this track is one

of the Board's best investments and every effort should be put forward

to make it a still greater producer of revenue. At the same time it

should be protected and made as serviceable as possible. Its value can

be largely increased to horsemen by resoiling its surface, and I recom-

mend that tlie Board do this needed work as soon as the season will

permit. The half-mile track has fully demonstrated its value, and it will

have still greater worth if the Board will place it in such condition that

it can be used as a wet weather track. I recommend that in the future

a provision of race entries roonirc that horses shall start in events on

the half mile track, w^hen the u.>ather puts the mile course out of

condition.

The litigation growing out of the right of the Board to purchase the

134 acres of land owned by Mrs. Theresa N. Smith held under lease and

option to purchase by the Board, is still pending in the courts and unde-

termined. The decisions of the courts upon the pleadings in the case up
to this time have been favorable to the Board, and we have the assur-

ance of our counsel that we are in a fair way to be successful in the

end.

I am heartily thankful to every member of this body for aid during
the past year.

• It is upon you that I have leaned for support, and what-

ever success this administration has had is due to your sustaining force

i-ather than to what I have done. To the heads of departments I have
tui'ned many times and found them eager to give their help. My thanks

are due the General Superintendent for his constant energy. I have
found our Secretary alert and tireless in his efforts, always turning his

ability into the channel which would bring the most good to the Board.

Your Treasurer has served you well and I have found him to be faithful

and diligent in purpose. To the Board and its enterprise I give my best

wishes for a deserved prosperity, which will come from work well done.
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On motion, the address of the President was referred to the Com-

mittee on President's Address, viz. : David Wallace, Warder W.

Stevens and II. L. ^^Towlin.

Plon. W. W. Stevens, a member of the World's Fair Commis-

sion of Indiana, made the following address :

Mr. President and Gentlemen—
I esteem it quite an honor to appear before j'ou today to say a word

in regard to Indiana at the coming World's I air. I hiive been requested
to confine my remarks to the agricultural feature of our State exhibit,

but I shall also say samething about our Indiana building, which is

now about completed. This is something you are all interested in. Indi-

ana will have the most comjilete club house that will be found upon
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition grounds. It will not be the most

expensive, but for the purpose of a club house it will be the most con-

venient on the grounds. I want to add this much in a general way also,

that the Indiana World's Fair Commission members are the servants of

the people of Indiana, and they will spare no time, pains or means in

order to accommodate all the good people of the State.

I tind there is one thing more particularly than any other that the

people of Indiana want to be looked after, and that is in the way of

accommodations at St. Louis. This commission is going to arrange so

that every one who attends this World's Fair will have no room for

complaint when they go away about being swindled and overcharged.
Make your wants known to the commission, and you will be taken

care of.

INDIANA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Those who have not kept in touch with the work that has been done
to develop the Louisiana Purchase Exposition can scarcely realize the

fact or endorse the statement that the greatest fair the world has ever

seen is near at hand, both as to time and place.

It was generally conceded by visitors at the World's Columbian Ex-

position that its equal would hardly he seen again by the present genera-

tion, but we live in an age of rapid advancement and miraculous achieve-

ments, so that it is impossible for the mind of man to even conceive

what a day may bring forth.

From April 30 to December 1, 1904, there will be on exhibition at St.

Louis a congregation of the latest and greatest products that men and
nations of all this world have developed along every line of industrial

life, liberal and tine arts, science and invention.

Our own Government will spend more money, by several millions,

and Install a much larger exhibit than it has ever done at any previous
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World's Fair. The several States will vie with each other as they have

never done before in the display of their varied industries, making prom-
inent those features which are likely to add most to their prosperity and

development.
Greater inducements are held out to individual exhibitors in the mat-

ter of accommodations and awards than have ever been offered by any

previous World's Fair management, and the result has been the awaken-

ing of a wide general interest, and the most extensive and thorough prep-

aration all along the line where exhibits are to be made.

In this display many are no doubt anxious to know what Indiana is

going to do. We all believe and know our State is one of the greatest

in the nation. Its development has been miraculous when we take into

consideration the fact tliat one biuidred j'ears ago nearly all our lands

were owned by savages, there being then but two or three thousand

whites in all our present domain. But our soil and our climate proved
to be of the most genial nature, and development was rapid. For the

first sixty years of our existence as a territory and State, agriculture

was our chief industry and it leads all others combined today. We have

had thirty years of remarkable development in our manufacturing

industries, but their gross output—the products of more than 23,000

plants, large and small—fall many millions of dollars below the total

of grain and stock products that are sent out from our farms. Vei*y

few realize that the annual contribution of wealth to the State from this

one source amounts to over .$2.50,000,000. And Indiana will always be

one of the great cereal-producing States of the Union, and whatever we
do to foster and build up this industry will contribute most to our

material advancement.

I have been asked to come before this Agricultui-al Board and briefly

speak of the efforts that are being put forth to bring out a creditable

display of Indiana's farm products at the St. Louis Exposition. Our last

Legislature voted an appropriation of $150,000, and provided for the

appointment of a commission to exploit Indiana's varied industries at the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition. The first appropriation made for ex-

hibits by the commission was the sum of $20,000 for the purpose of

collecting and installing the agricultural, horticultural and dairy products
of the State and to aid in bringing out a creditable exhibit of live stock.

The committee to whom this work was intrusted has been industriously

at work for the past nine months, and has met with a great deal of

encouragement from the enterprising citizens of the State, who realize

the importance and necessity of doing this work Avell. The result has

been that in the horticultural department several hundred bushels of as

fine fruits as can be found anywhere in the whole country have been

safely housed in cold storage, ready for display at the opening of the

fair. This has been accomplished notwithstanding the fact that the

past year was not a favorable one for fruit culture.
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Tlie dairymen of the State are all in line preparing specimens of

butter and cheese for exhibition under the instruction of experts, and

we are thus assured that this exhibit will be one that all who are inter-

ested in the work will be proud of. The special feature of this exhibit

will be some modeling in butter. This will be an object lesson showing
side by side the products obtained from a scrub and thoroughbred dairy

cow. It will consist of two butter calves, fashioned by one of the besi

artists that can be found in the country, one being made up of the

butter product from a scrub cow for one year, the other the butter made
from an extra tine dairy animal for the same period. We expect this to

be one of the great attractive features of the dairy exhibit at the World's

Fair.

Every county in the State has been solicited to take part in the gen-

eral agricultural display, by the appointment of an active agent in each

county to solicit and get together exhibits. Most of these agents are

doing faithful, energetic work, and in several counties special appro-

priations have been asked for and granted by the county commissioners.

In some instances a considerable fund has been raised by private dona-

tion, and in others necessary material has been secured by working ujt

corn shows. Just how large this general agricultural exhibit will be wu
are not able to state, but one thing we are assured of, that it will ))»•

the most extensive that has ever gone out of the State.

A special corn show will be the main feature of Indiana's grain

exhibit. About $7,500 have been set aside to complete this show. The

very best experts in the line of installing such an exhibit, to be found

in the State, are now at work preparing attractive features for this

display. - The services of the best corn artists to be found in the whole

country have also been secured to execute farm scenes and statues from

different colored corn, the like of which has never been seen at any
previous AVorld's Fair.

Our live stock interests are being looked after by men who are very
much interested in keeping up the reputation of the State as well as

looking after individual interests. Superintendents of the various breeds

of stock have been selected to get out the very best animals, flocks and
herds to be found in the State, and see to it that all exhibition stock are

put in the finest possible show condition. Indiana is naturally the great

live stock center of the whole country, and is producing as much fine

breeding stock as any other State. The breeders seem to be fully awake
to the importance of making a grand display at St. Louis, and if they
do not give us a show that we will all be proud of and come in for

the lion's share of the laurels as well as the prizes to be awarded, we
fail to read the signs of the times aright. The commission proposes to

assist stock breeders by paying freights upon all meritorious animals

placed on exhibition. An industi-y that is worth over $50,000,000 annually
to the State deserves the most liberal encouragement that can possibly
be extended to it.
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This is, ill Jjrief, tlio plan upou which Ihu Indiana World's Fair Com-
missiou is laboring to bring out a creditable display of agricultural prod-

ucts. The heartj', earnest, enthusiastic co-operation of all who are labor-

ing along those lines must be secured to bring about the most desii'able

results and rewards, as well as credit, to our commonwealth. We are

all proud, and have a riglit to be, of our past achievements, but we must
look well to the future if we are to retain our prestige among the proud,

progressive and incomparable galaxy of States, the present wonder of

the world along the line of progress and achievement.

Now, I am glad to be able to appear before this body of representa-

tive agriculturists and tell you at first hand what our aims and ambitions

are, and to invoke your interest and hearty co-operation. I desire to

appeal to you for some sort of substantial aid and encouragement, such

as may be in your power to contribute. The World's Fair Commission
has done all it can in the matter with the means at its command. If

a State agricultural society stands for anything it is for the promotion
of agricultnre and its allied industries—the uplifting of by far the largest

class of our people representing our greatest industry. And any society

that is backed up, as this one is, by liberal State aid can and should

be a power for good along lines of work for which it was created. May
I suggest that you seriously consider this proposition at an early day
and decide to do something to encourage our display at St. Louis—some-

thing that would help to bring out the very best of everything, and any-

thing that would help to demonstrate to the world Indiana's greatness
as an agricultural State. It would have been strictly proper and appro-

priate for this Board to have been the prime and leading factor in

carrying this w'ork to a successful conclusion. You should have com-

manded and demanded this recognition. However, there are many things

you can do that would redound to your honor and the credit of the

State.

I might suggest the offering of special premiums, the development of

extra interest along special lines of work in your several localities, a

bureau of promotion, and many other things that might suggest them-

selves to a State Agricultural Board. This could be done independently
or in co-operation with the commission, as you might determine. If you
decide that it is not advisable to hold a State Fair the coming season,

which in all probability will be the wise thing to do, your whole efforts

could be directed to this work. And as you have an annual appropria-
tion from the State to be used for the advancement of general agricul-

ture, why could you not use a portion of same for premiums and awards
to Indiana exhibitors at St. Louis who help to maintain our reputation
and build up our farming industries. A tree is known by its fruits, and

man, either individually or collectively, gains reputation and achieves

honor by his good works. We venture the assertion that there isn't an

enterprising taxpayer in the State who finds fault with the law appro-
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priating funds to make our exhibit at St. Louis a creditable one—some-

thing we will all be proud of. And whatever this Board may do to

further the cause, of which it is the aclcnowledged head, will be heartily

concurred in by those who contribute to its support.

Governor Durbin was introduced and addressed the meeting, as

follows :

Mr. President and Gentlemen:

This has been a morning of meetings and talks by the Governor. I

shall not say that he is altogether talked out, but now approaches a

subject which he has done largely by proxy. You may not expect to

get any information from what I have to saj', but I should like to say
that only this day 1 have asked of the department in Washington to

have installed in our State a station to test our soils, to tell us what

they are domposed of, and what is the most needful thing' to do to get
the best results. If I can not tell you how to do it, I may be the means
of getting a hand that will be of some assistance to you.

You are gathered here for a specific purpose, namely, the advance-

ment of certain farm interests, and while as a boy I did more or less

first-hand farming, at 25 cents per day, in later years have done con-

siderable tilling of the soil by proxy, and at all times have looked upon
the lot of the successful agriculturalist as a species of unusual good
furtune, it is doubtful if I could say anything that would enable you
gentlemen to better promote the already high standard of stockraising
in Hoosierdom. Hence, I shall speak briefly, giving my time to those

who are prepared to contribute to the furtherance of the particular pur-

pose for which j'ou are assembled.

First of all, let me saj', if the Mayor of this good city has not fully

satisfied you on that point, that j^ou are heartily welcome here. When
the custodian of the State House told me yesterday that the meetings of

the several branches of this organization scheduled for the State House
threatened to overflow this vast building from cellar to dome, I told him
that we farmers must have all the elbow room we needed here even if

public business had to halt for a day or two.

Let me say, further, that it is a careless observer of conditions in

this State, who does not recognize, as the chief source of the greatness
of this commonwealth, the fact that rural life is still a vital, if not

indeed a dominating, factor in our civilization. I am thankful that

Indiana is not a State of great cities, that practically all of the people
of this commonwealth live where there is light and sunshine enough to

go 'round, and elbow room for every one. The country is more prolific

than the city in the production of those sturdy virtues which make for

good citizenship, for loyalty to law and order and devotion to our institu-

tions. Only the current of healthful Americanism which the farms of

4—Agri.
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tilis couutry have poured into our centers of population, bas prevented

decay and deterioration in these crowded quarters.

^ye may congratulate ourselves, however, upon the fact that in

recent years, especially, the farm has come to be something more than a\

recruiting station for the city. American farm life in the Middle West,
more particularly, has during the past decade, come to take on an attract-

ive character peculiar to itself. The improvement of means of com
munication and intercourse, manifesting itself in the multiplication and
betterment of highways and the abolition of toll gates, the extension of

the trolley line and the telephone to the rural districts, and last, thougli

not least, the bestowal of daily mail facilities upon thousands of farm
households through the wise generosity of the government, all these

things have served to place rural life in intimate touch with the activi-

ties of the world outside. Along with all these things, and the prosperity

^with which the American farmer has been blessed during the past few

years, has come an appreciation on the part of farmers generally that

they are as much entitled to the comforts and conveniences and luxuries

of life as their city neighbors—and they are getting them. Indiana

farm life as it is today and as it Avas forty years ago are as different

as two things well could be. The farm is no longer a synonjjm for

monotony, drudgery and isolation. It is an active factor in the industrial

world, and farming is as much a business today as any branch of manu-
facture or trade. Organizations such as these represented here today
have borne a large part in lifting agriculture to the high plane it occupies

today, and the interest which attends this gathering constitutes a promise
of future progress.

At gatherings of farmers for many years there has been liberal dis

cussion of the question: "How to Keep the Boys and Girls on the

Farm?" As a general proposition this problem has been answered by a

revolution which has made farm life attractive. The discussions planned
for this meeting will reveal the fact that the farm affords sufficient outlet

for the activities of trained intelligence. A census of our Indiana insti-

tutions of higher learning will show that two-thirds, perhaps three-

fourths of their students, are recruits from the farms or from rural

communities. In ever increasing proportion th^e young men and women
are finding that careers are possible outside of the towns and cities, and
in increasing proportion, as the j^ears go by, the Indiana farm will be

gainer thereby.

Your meetings here represent the tendency toward specialization,

which extends to all lines of industrial activity. Superior excellence in

any one field of endeavor may be attained only by special training and

experience. I have no doubt that these conferences as they have been

going on here for several years, have contributed immeasurably toward

the elevation of the standards of stock raising in Indiana. This year an

international exposition at our very doors offers an opportunity not before
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afforded for more than a decade to make the world admit what we al-

ready admit ourselves, namelj', that we raise a little better cattle, hogs

and sheep in Indiana than gi-ow elsewhere on the earth's surface. We
were notably successful in this particular at Chicago in 1893, and by

concerted effort, originating in these meetings, we may achieve still

greater distinction at St. Louis in 1904.

Again I congratulate j'ou, gentlemen of the convention, on the au-

spicious circumstances around which you gather, and again I assure you

that the service you are rendering one of the great interests of this com-

monwealth is appreciated by the people of Indiana. In closing permit

me to express the hope that your sessions may be attended by both

pleasure and profit and that you may go away from here better prepared

thereby to advance the standards of Indiana agriculture.

On motion, the meeting adjonrned until 1 :30 p. m.

Afternoon Session.

The State Board of Agriculture was called to order at 1:30

o'clock in order to hear some addresses omitted at the morning

session.

Professor IT. E. Van Norman, of Purdue University, made the

following address:

At one time it was only necessary to scatter seed on the land in the

most careless way in order to secure a fair crop.

Nature was not only generous, but prodigal with her gifts. We have

imposed on this generosity, until now many farms will produce only fifty

to seventy-five per cent, of the crop which could formerly have been

reasonably expected.

This is not surprising when we remember to what extent wheat has

followed wheat and corn after corn, and when we realize that $100 worth

of roughness at the usual market prices takes from the soil as much

plant food as is commonly secured when we buy from $G.5 to $95 worth

of commercial fertilizer. That it takes from $30 to $(30 worth of fertilizer

to replace the plant food in $100 worth of grain crops.

Not only has the soil become less productive as a result of our meth-

ods of farming, but we must contend with severer droughts, insect pests

and plant diseases. Our live stock is pestered with flies, and suffers

with diseases which our ancestors knew nothing of. Hog cholera,

anthrax, foot and mouth disease, tuberculosis and many others may be

cited. Our orchards suffer from the attacks of curculio, San Jose scale,

blight, etc., to such an extent that the modern orchardist must do some-

thing more than plant his trees and pick his crop.
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The increasing importance of these various conditions is requiring
tliat the modern farmer be a student of his business to a degree that

many do not realize. Where formerly all that was necessary was

strength and endurance to pile rock, remove timber and stumps and

plow, plant and reap, and courage to persevere under more or less iso-

lated conditions, it is now necessary to add to his equipment a degree of

mental effort aliin to that of the successful merchant or professional man.

Permit me to direct the attention of this organization,, which stands

for leadership in agricultural development in our State, to some of the

influences and institutions which are at worlc for a larger and better

agriculture, and also to the fact that the men who most need the helpful

influence of these institutions are slow to leave their duties and attend

the farmers' institutes, State Fair, live stock, dairy association, horticul-

tui-e, and other meetings and often are not even reading a real live agri-

culture paper, to say nothing of books or bulletins. And yet the propor-

tion who do take advantage of these helps is not only small, but upon
them develops the public-spirited citizen's duty of arousing his neighbors
to a realization of the opportunities which are at hand.

Conspicuous among these institutions may be mentioned the depart-

ment of agriculture at Washington, the State experiment stations, the

agriculture colleges and the farmers' institutes.

The department of agriculture has its investigators traveling in all

parts of the world seeking that which may be helpful and profitably

grown on our farms, and as a result of which we have new and profit-

able varieties of wheat and forage crops, such as soy beans, cow peas,

grasses and grains. Recently thej' have succeeded in stamping out that

terrible foot and mouth disease in New England. They have been in-

strumental in a very large degree in introducing the beet sugar industry,

and, in co-operation with the State experiment stations, have very clearly

pointed out the area most suitable to beet growing and are at Avork on

the development of varieties adapted to them.

In certain parts of the country they are now at work on irrigation

and forestry problems, also important soil surveys. Not least important
is the work being done along the lines of improved roads. Each year the

work of the department is being extended and co-operative work is being
taken up in the different States.

Through the oflice of experiment stations the results of research by
both Government and station authorities are published and made avail-

able to the farmers of the whole country. No farmer is living up to his

largest possibilities who does not receive regularly and without cost

"The Monthly List of Government Publications" telling liim what has

been published and where he can secure it. He should also have his

name on the department mailing list for the series known as "Farmers'

Bulletins" and another series of "Experiment Station Work."

Pardon a seeming digression while I review the origin and organiza-
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tion of our agriculture college and experiment station; that we may better

understand their relation to our worli. Early in the sixties that far-

sighted congressman, Justin Morrill, of Vermont, realizing the need of a

better understanding of underlying principles in agriculture and me-

chanic arts, succeeded in securing the passage of the Morrill land grant

act, which gave to every State that would establish an agriculture col-

lege, certain lands, the sale of which provided a fund which should be-

come a permanent endowment fund.

An old bachelor, John Purdue, who had made much money on the

Wabash canal, proposed to the Indiana Legislature that it accept this

Government land grant and establish the Indiana Agriculture College on

lands in West Lafayette, which he Avith others would donate. This offer

was accepted, and out of respect for John Purdue and his work the name
was changed from Indiana Agriculture College to Purdue University.

As a result of the Morrill laud grant act, there has been established

in nearly every State in the Union an agriculture college or agriculture

department in a college already in existence. Indiana, Michigan, Iowa
and others have a land grant college. In Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin and

others the agricultiu-e school is a department of the State university.

In our own State the manufacturing interests have been quicker to

recognize the value of college training, with the result that the engineer-

ing work has outgrown the agricultural and given our institution a world

Avide reputation for its achievements in engineering. The last few years

have seen an awakening in agriculture. We have a new agricultural

building and an increasing number of students, though the number is not

nearly in proportion to the importance of the agricultural interests of the

State.
'

After the establishment of the agriculture college, it became apparent
that while we were trying to teach the science of agriculture we only

knew thoroughly and accurately a very small proportion of what we
ought to know; that it was important that some systematic work be done

looking to the discovery of new truths and methods of making the old

ones useful in everj'day farm practice.

In 1887, or thereabouts, Congress passed the Hatch act, giving each

State $15,000 annually for experiment and research. As the best trained

men for this worlc were naturally to be found in the agriculture colleges,

our experiment stations have been organized in connection with the

school of agriculture in the respective States, except in a few cases, not-

ably in Ohio, where the station is entirely separate and the investigators

are not interrupted by the necessity of meeting classes.

Some of the first results of the experiment station work was that

with commercial fertilizer, which has resulted in the saving of millions

of dollars formerly spent for worthless materials. The introduction of

the Babcock test making it possible to determine accurately and quickly
the butter making value of milk, and the losses by imperfect skimming
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iiud cliurniug. Milk and cream are uow bought by test by every first-

class creamery iu the United States. Much has been done in the study
of feeding problems such as the determination of relative values and

profitable combination of feeding stuffs.

The feeding of sheep, cattle and hogs has had much attention. Mich-

igan and Wisconsin have done conspicuous work with sheep. Iowa, Kan-
sas and other Western States with steers. Indiana and Wisconsin Avith

hogs. Vermont, New York and Wisconsin witli dairy cattle.

In the early history of station work, owing to lack of funds and ex-

perience, experiments were conducted with too few individuals. Now the

importance of feeding steers in car-load lots and sheep and hogs in pens
of at last five or ten is fully appreciate^, even if available funds do not

permit it.

A branch of the station work which is yet in its infancy is the co-

operative work, where some farmer or group of them furnishes the land,

the labor and seed, or the cattle and feed, and the experiment station

plans the experiment and visits from time to time during the season to

give direction or assistance.

In our own State co-operative work has been begun with corn breed-

ing and A-ariety tests in a limited way. Iowa has led in the co-operative

cattle feeding work, having some ten car loads of steers fed under the

station's direction on one farm. The station selecting and grouping them,

while the owner furnished feed and labor.

There is room in Indiana for a large amount of helpful work along

this line and at not very great expense iu proportion to results secured,

adapting results to many localities, rather than confining them to that of

the station farm. The Indiana station has given to the world the forma-

lin treatment for oatsmut and the corrosive suliliniate treatment for

potato scab, as well as done some good work on fertilizer tests and wheat

varieties, as well as along other lines.

It is possible to very much improve and enlarge the sphere of useful-

ness of our experiment station if the farmers care to co-operate in lines

which will redound to their own benefit.

I call your attention to the fact that while the State is contributing

to the work of educating the young men who go to Purdue University for

agricultural training, Indiana does not appropriate one cent for experi-

mental w^ork and research. Agricultural college funds can not be used

for station work, and yet the work of the station may come closer to a

larger number of farmers, than that of the college. The money appro-

priated by the United States Government is all that is spent for experi-

mental purposes.

I can not stop without saying something in behalf of the younger

group of farmers who are steadily taking the place of those older men
who have been and are the leaders of our agi'icultural interests, but are

handing the lines over to younger men. If these young men are to attain
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as large a proportiou of success as you have done they must do it by

different methods, though not necessarily less effort. Times have

changed, as I have tried to emphasize this afternoon.

To you who appreciate the value of training not merely for the facts

it gives, but for the strength secured and the ability developed to meet

new and unexpected emergencies and grappel with new and perplexing

problems, and a larger power to get enjoyment out of that which it is

necessary for us to do, I suggest the opportunity is yours to direct the

young men of your respective communities to the value and importance

of such training, little matter it whether it is secured at farmers' insti-

tutes, visits to the fairs, where the best of stock and crops are available

for comparison, or a course, long or short, at the agricultural college.

Many a young man is satisfied with less than he might have because he

does not know it is within his reach if he only knew it and would go

after it.

The methods of teaching in our colleges have undergone great devel-

opment, as has agriculture. Today courses are vastly more helpful than

when the agricultural college and its professors were both new to their

work. Now the student handles and selects corn, goes over scores of

animals as critically as does the fair judge; he makes butter and manipu-

lates the soil and compounds spraying mixtures that he may correctly

understand the relation of principles of "the why" to the practice. Agri-

culture, unlike mathematics, is not an exact science; land, plus seed, pins

cultivation, plus harvest, don't necessarily make a crop. But a knowl-

edge of fundamental principles, plus experience, plus good common sense,

is sure to make a larger success than without either or all. The college

offers the first only, the degi-ee to which it may be useful depends almost

enl,irely on the individual. No amount of it will entirely make up, how

ever, for the absence of one or both of the others. Time does not perrair

further discussion of this immense subject. I chose it because I believn

that a larger use of the helps for better agriculture will result from in-

creased knowledge of what they are and how close at hand they lie.

Professor J. H. Skinner, of Purdue University, addressed the

meeting as follows :

I don't know that what I shall say this afternoon will be of very

great interest to the men here assembled; but it seems to me, after look-

ing over the State House today, that our State really needs an organiza-

tion that will unify all of the interests represented here. The State

House is congested this week, people are wanting places to meet, men

are going here and there, not knowing where they Avill find this associa-

tion or that association. I have an idea that we should have something

in the nature of a State live stock association. There are only a few

men here interested in the various State organizations of live stock
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breeders this afternoon, but there are men connected with other organiza-

tions. I have prepared a statement, wiiicli 1 thinli is one that can go
before any association that meets here this weeli. I am not trying to

organize this from the standpoint of the university but as one who is

connected with the agricultural, and particularlj' the live stock interests,

of the State. I should like to see something brought before you that will

mean greater things for the live stock interests of the State.

The assoehitiouife we now have ar6 of great benefit. They have done

very much for the breeds in the State, and when we come to consider the

live stock interests of Indiana we don't have to take a back seat for any-

body. If w^ had an organization in this State which would unite all of

these interests under one set of oflicers, under one head, and have it

known as the State Live Stock Association, we could have a program
made out for the annual meeting which would recognize the interests of

these various associations, and yet not do away with the 'various charac-

teristics of the various associations. I think this would be a good thing

for our State. A great many of you are interested in the St. Louis Ex-

position and the live stock show there. The fact that large premiums
are going to be offered there, and that the various States are doing a

great deal to bring out live stock at that show, is significant. It seems

to me that if Ave had all those various associations united, they would
have more influence when they wish to go before the Legislature or

anywhere else. By uniting they can do much more for the-live stock in-

terests of the State than they can as separate organizations. I do not

advocate doing away with any of the associations we now have; they
should have their officers and their meetings just as they do now, but a

day should be set aside for a meeting where they could all get together.

You ought all to get the benefit of all the talks. If Ave had a general

association where Ave could bring all the various interests together we
would all have the benefit of them. We could also bring experienced

men before us, men Avho could bring us the information and the helps

they have found useful in their Avork at home.

I have prepared a statement pointing out some of the benefits that

would come to the breeders of the State through such an association. I

have with that statement prepared a letter which I shall hand to the

various breeders' associations before their meetings are closed this week.

I shall ask them to consider it, and if they favor my plan I feel it would

be a good thing if we had a number of members for a committee which

might organize this association. In that Avay we might bring out a State

live stock association similar to the associations' in Ohio, Illinois and

other States aroimd lis. Such an association in Illinois was instrumental

in getting a large appropriation for the benefit of the live stock interests

last year. You will also find such associations in Iowa and Nebraska.

Our State, it seems to me, has been a little backward in this respect. I

wish to say again that I do not advocate giving up the separate associa-
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tions. I like the man who stands up for a particular breed in which he

is interested, but at the same time I think we could all derive a great deal

of benefit from coming together and discussing topics relating to the

different breeds. If we could have the Various cattle breeders' associa-

tions come together and have discussions on the subject of breeding and

feeding, that would be of like interest to the Angus and the Jersey

breeders. By making out a program that would be of interest to all

these men, and then allowing certain sessions where each could go to his

own meeting, we would have a much stronger standing. It seems to me
this would be a good thing to do. If any of the members present are

connected with the other associations where this statement may be

brought before you, I wish you would say a word for it or against it, as

you see fit. I am not trying to put something before the people they do

not wish. I want them to consider this, and if they wish such an asso-

ciation they can form one, elect a president, secretary and treasurer,

make out a program for an annual meeting, and arrange the meetings so

that they will be of interest and profit to all of us.

Secretary Downing: This, T think is the best snggestion that

has been made here for many a day. I believe the different

breeders' associations onght to take the matter np and effect an

organization. It will be better for the breeders, better for the

associations and better for the State. As Professor Skinner sug-

gests, it will make an organization that will be felt. I believe the

different associations onght to take this matter np and effect such

an organization, letting all of the different associations take part

in it and have representation; then when we have these general

meetings, instead of having a handful of people as we have today

interested in this meeting, and another bunch in another room,

let this be a general meeting, and let these questions of general

interest be discussed hj men of prominence. When Professor

Skinner mentioned this plan to me a few weeks ago I thought it

was a good thing, and it ought to be taken up. I hope you will

not allow it to lag.

Colonel Wallace : I believe with Professor Skinner, and I shall

pledge him my support. I think it is the most practical thing I

have heard of in connection with these meetings of breeders of

live stock. As a fair manager I think it is a practical suggestion.

I am speaking now from a State Board standpoint. I believe with
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an organization of that kind, which would inclnde the sheep and

swine men as well as the breeders of the different kinds of cattle,

we can go before our Legislatnre as an organization and say to

them, "We have a great State here
;
we are practically out of debt,

and we need help in onr State Fair matters. We have got to keep

pace with Illinois and Iowa and Ohio. There is no politics in it.

We want your assistance, and we want it in the nature of a couple

of hundred thousand dollars at least to fix up our fair grounds out

here." If we have an association of the kind spoken of by Pro-

fessor Skinner we can go before them and say that, but if we go
before them as different organizations we will not have much

weight. I thank you for the suggestion. Professor, and assure you
that I am heartily in favor of it.

Professor Skinner: If there are any questions to be asked I

shall be very happy to answer them. I appreciate what Mr. Wal-

lace has said, but I should like to hear further discussion.

Mr. Blackstock: Following what has been said about the ac-

commodations for live stock at the fair grounds, any gentleman

present who has visited the Illinois State Fair grounds and has

seen the magnificent buildings they have erected there for exhibi-

tion purposes, will appreciate this suggestion. Everything from

horses down are exhibited there under cover. That is the way it

should be in our State Fair grounds, so that we should not be

rained out every year. The State should put up such a building
so that the live stock can be exhibited without exposure to the

animals. As a member of the State Board of Agriculture I feel

that the members of that Board are simply the servants of the

people of the State, and really the servants of the exhibitors. The

members of the Board are doing everything they can with the

limited resources they have to fit up accommodations. It is im-

possible to do what is needed by the entrance fees. We nee^ such

an appropriation as Colonel Wallace spoke of. Indiana is behind

her neighboring States in this particular. I believe the organiza-
tion suggested by Professor Skinner would be the proper organiza-
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tion to come before the Legislature; that would make a suitable

impression upon them, and would probably secure a good appro-

priation.

Mr. John Tillson : I think it would be a good idea to have one

general head for that organization. This week we have five or

six organizations holding meetings here in the State House. I

think they could with advantage hold one general meeting each

day. I now move you that a committee be appointed to confer

with these different meetings in order to unite on some plan for an

association such as Professor Skinner spoke of. If you can get

these people interested in it, I think you can have such an associa-

tion. I don't think that we as State Fair managers ought to take

too prominent a part in this, but I think we should join with the

other organizations to form such an association.

Mr, Tillson's motion was seconded and carried.

Mr. Hadley : I think Professor Skinner should take charge of

this matter while he is here, and then at the end of this meeting

call a meeting of all the associations here in this room to perfect

the organization he proposes.

President Thompson appointed the following committee, as pro-

vided for in Mr. Tillson's motion : Mr. John Tillson, Mr. Oscar

Hadley and Mr. David Wallace.

Mr. Tillson asked leave to withdraw from the committee, and

Mr. Joe Cunningham was appointed in his place.

Professor Skinner : It is the plan, where these committees are

appointed, to give each association notice of the time the general

committee will meet. We will try to have the meeting in this

room some time later in the week. I will inform Secretary Down-

ing and President Thompson as to the time, so that we can arrange

to meet at a common hour.

The session was then adjourned.
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SECOND SESSION^—STATE BOAED OF AGRICULTURE.

The second session was called to order at 10 o'clock, a. m., Wed-

nesday, January Gtli, by President Thompson.

The following report of the Committee on Credentials was read

by Secretary Downing:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.

To the President and Members of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture,

and Delegates to the Indiana State Board of Agriculture:

Gentlemen—We the undersigned Committee on Credentials, beg leave

to submit the following list of delegates, who are entitled to vote in this

body:

FIRST DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, John C. Haines.

Name of Fair. Name of Delegate. Postojfficf Address.

New Harmony George C. Taylor New Harmony.
Boonvllle Clamon Pelzer Boonville.

Kockport John C. Haines Rockport.

Chrisney John C. Haines Rockport.
Evansville .John C. Haines Rockport.
Gibson Co. H. & A. Society. . Albert G. Holcomb Ft. Branch.

SECOND DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, Mason J. Niblack.

Vincennes Fair James M. House Vincennes.

THIRD DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, E. S. Tuell.

Corydon Fair Sam T. Wolf Corydon.

Floyd Co. Hort. and Ag. Soc.Chas. W. Brubeck Georgetown.
Salem W. W. Stevens Salem.

Floyd County Agricultural. .Walter E. McCuUoch New Albany.

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, John Tilson.

Bedford Fair George W. McDaniel Bedford.

Franklin .John Tilson Franklin.

Nashville Mr. Miller Nashville.

Johnson Co. Hort. Assn I. N. Brown Franklin.
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FIFTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, H. L. Nowlin.

Osgood J. E. McDonald Ligonier.

Lawrenceburg H. L. Nowlin Lawrenceburg.

SIXTH DISTRICT.

Menaber of the Board, Knode Porter.

Columbus Ed Redman Columbus.

Rushville John Q. Thomas Rushville.

Liberty Milton Maxwell Liberty.

Hagerstown Kncde Porter Hagerstown.

Richmond Knode Porter Hagerstown.

Wayne Co. A. & H. Ass'n . . . Kncde Porter ~. Hagerstown.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
r

Member of the Board, Sid Conger.

Anderson C. K. McCullough Anderson.

Middletown Knode Porter Hagerstown.

New Castle W. L. Risk New Castle.

Shelbyville Sid Conger Shelby ville.

EIGHTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, David Wallace.

State Horticultural Society . . W. W. Stevens Salem.

Marion Co. H. & A. Society . . Frank P. .Johnson Howlapds.

NINTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, W. T. Beauchamp.

Brazil W. T. Beauchamp Indianapolis.

Terre Haute W. T. Beauchamp Indianapolis.

Newton A. C. Schermerhorn Newton.

Covington W. F. Hulet Crawfordsville.

Cayuga M. A. McDonald West Lebanon.

Newport M. A. McDonald West Lebanon.

Riley W. T. Beauciiamp Indianapolis.

TENTH DI.STRICT.

Member of the Board, Oscar Had ley.

Danville C. L.Thompson Danville.

Oawfordsville W. T. Gott Crawfordsville.

Lebanon Lon Varntz Lebanon.
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ELEVENTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, M. S. Claypool.

Muncie M. S. Claypool Muncie.

Portland Geo. W. Bergman Portland.

TWELFTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, W. M. Blackstock.

Botwell C. W. Travis Lafayette.

Lafayette J. M. Cason Lafayette.

Lafayette Racing Ass'n M. A. McDonald West Lebanon.

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, .John L. Thompson.

Fairmount E. .J. Seale Fairmount.

Swayzee John L. Thompson Gas City.

Tipton W. L. Berryman Tipton.

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, Joseph Cunningham.

Rochester Arch Stinson Rochester.

FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, C. B. Benjamin.

Bourborn B. F. Cook Bourbon.

Bremen B. W. Parks Bourbon.

Crown Point Fred Wheeier Crown Point.

SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.

Member of the Board, James E. McDonald.

Ft. Wayne Geo. V. Kell Ft. Wayne.

Angola Clyde C. Carlin Angola.
Kendallville Don K. Hitchcock Brimfield.

Noble Co. Hort. Society John M. Schermerhorn Brimfield.

Allen Co. Hort. Society Geo. V. Kell Ft. Wayne.

Respectfully submitted,

M. A. McDonald,
W. T. BEAUCHAMP,
OSCAR HADLEY,

Committee on Credentials.

On motion of Mr. Niblack the report of the committee was

adopted as read.
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The Auditing Committee made the following report :

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE.

To the Members and Delegates of the Indiana State Board of Agriculture:

Your committee, to whom was referred the duty of auditing the books,

accounts and reports of the Secretary and Treasurer of the Indiana State

Board of Agi-iculture, have carefully examined them and find they are

correct.

Your committee recommends that all accounts of moneys received

from the various sources should be grouped together and the same should

be made a matter of record for convenience and future reference.

KNODE PORTER,
M. S. CLAYPOOL,
JOE CUNNINGHAM.

Auditing Committee.

The Committee on President's Address made the f^^lowing

report :

Report not on file.

The President announced that the next order of business was

the nomination of officers, and that nominations from the First

District, Second District, Third District, Fourth District, Eighth

District, Fourteenth District, Fifteenth District and Sixteenth

District were in order.

Mr. Hickman placed in nomination the name of John C. Haines

for member of the Board for the First District. Mr. Helsey placed

in nomination the name of Mason J. I^Tiblack for member of the

Board for the Second District. Mr. Wolf placed in nomination

the name of Ed S. Tuell for member of the Board for the Third

District. Mr. L. B. Clore placed in nomination the name of John

Tillson for member of the Board for the Fourth District. M. A.

McDonald placed in nomination the name of David Wallace for

member of the Board for the Eighth District. The name of

Joseph Cunningham was placed in nomination for member of the

Board for the Fourteenth District. The names of C. B. Benjamin
and W. B. Parks were placed in nomination for members of the
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Board for the Fifteenth District. The name of Jas. E. McDonald

was placed in nomination for memher of the Board for the Six-

teenth District.

After these nominntions were made the President declared the

nominations closed.

Thereupon ihe President announced that the meeting proceed to

the election of members for the districts named.

Upon motion, duly seconded, it was ordered that in all cases

where there was but one nomination in a district that the Secretary

be instructed to cast the entire vote of the meeting for the nomi-

nees. The election then proceeded.

John C. Haines being the only candidate for member from the

First District, the Secretary was instructed to and did cast G4 votes

for him for member of the First District. The President an-

nounced that Mr. Haines, having received the entire vote of the

delegates, was elected a member of the Board for the First District

for the ensuing term.

Mason J. ISTiblack being the only nominee for the Second Dis-

trict, the Secretary was instructed to and did cast 64 votes, the

entire votes of the delegates, for him for member of the Second

District, and the President declared Mr. Niblack duly elected for

member of the Board for the Second District for the ensuing term.

Ed S. Tuell being the only nominee for the Third District, the

Secretary was instructed to and did cast 64 votes for him, and the

President announced that Mr. Tuell, having received the entire

vote of the delegates, was elected a member of the Board for the

Third District for the ensuing term.

John Tillson being the only nominee for the Fourth District,

the Secretary was instructed to and did cast 64 votes for him, and

the President announced that Mr. Tilson, having received the

entire vote of the delegates, was elected a member of the Board for

the ensuing term.
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David Wallace being the only nominee for the Eighth District,

the Secretary was instructed to and did cast the entire vote of the

delegates for him, and the President announced that Mr. Wallace,

having received the entire vote, was elected member of the Board

for the Eighth District for ihe ensuing term.

Joseph Cunningham being the only nominee for the Fourteenth

District, the Secretary was instructed to and did cast 64 votes for

him, the entire votes of the delegates, and the President declared

]\[r. Cunningham duly elected for member of the Board for the

Fourteenth District for the ensuing term.

The President announced that C. B. Benjamin and W. B.

Parks were the nominees for member of the Board for the Fif-

teenth District and directed the delegates to prepare ballots. A
ballot being taken, resulted as follows: C. B. Benjamin received

45 votes, W. B. Parks received 15 votes and Ed S. Tuell 4 votes.

The President announced that Mr. Benjamin, having received the

majority of the votes cast, was duly elected a member of the Board

for the Fifteenth District for the ensuing term.

The President announced that James E. McDonald was the

only nominee for member of the Board for the Sixteenth District

and on motion, duly seconded, the Secretary cast 64 votes, being
the entire vote of the delegates present, for Mr. ]\[cDonald, and

the President declared Mr. ]\[cDonald duly elected member of the

Board for the Sixteenth District for the ensuing term.

There being no further business, on motion, the meeting ad-

journed sine die. •

The Indiana State Board of Agriculture met in the Secretary's

office on January 6, 1904, for the purpose of closing up the busi-

ness of the Board for the past year before the reorganization of the

new Board. Tlie President, John L. Thompson, called the meet-

ing to order, and upon tlie call of the roll all of the officers and

niembers of the Board responded to their names.

S-Agri.
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A letter from Dr. LiG:lit in regard to the injury of Mr. Geo.

TTubbard, an employe of the Board at the fair grounds, was read

and presented to the Board. After a statement made by the Sec-

retary and Custodian of the grounds, showing how the injury to

Mr. Hubbard occurred, was made, on motion of Mr. Beaucliamp,
seconded by Mr. Wallace, the claim was disallowed and rejected^

On motion of Mr. Wallace, the claim of C. H. Shank for police

meal tickets was allowed, and the Secretary ordered to draw an

order on the Treasurer for the amount.

The President, Mr. Thompson, made a few remarks to the mem-

bers of the Board on retiring as president of the Board.

On motion of Mr. ISTiblack, duly seconded, the Board adjourned

sine die.

- The newly elected members of the Board and those holding over

met in the room of the Secretary on the evening of January 6,

1904, for the purpose of organizing the Board for the ensuing

year.

The Secretary called the roll and the members responded as

follows: First District, John C. Haines; Second District, Mason

J. Niblack; Third District, Ed S. Tuell; Fourth District, John

Tillson
;
Fifth District, H. B. ISTowlin

;
Sixth District, Knode

Porter; Seventh District, David Wallace; Eighth District, Sid

Conger ;
Ninth District, W. T. Beauchamp ;

Tenth District, Oscar

Hadley; Eleventh District, M. S. Claypool; Twelfth District,

W. M. Blackstock
;

Thirteenth District, John L. Thompson ;

Fourteenth District, Joseph Cunningham, Fifteenth District, C.

B. Benjamin, and Sixteenth District, Jas. E. McDonald.

All of the members of the Board being present, upon motion of

Mr. Niblack, Mr. John L. Thompson was selected as chairman of

the meeting during the organization of the Board.

On motion of Mr. Beauchamp, Mr. Downing was selected to act

as Secretary during the organization of the Board.
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The chairman announced that the first thing in order was the

election of a President for the ensuing year. Thereupon Mason

J. Niblack placed in nomination the name of Mr. John C. Haines,

of Rockport, for President, which motion was duly seconded by
Mr. Beauchamp.

There being no other nominations, on motion of Mr. Wallace,

seconded by Mr. McDonald, the election of Mr. Haines as Presi-

dent for the ensuing year was made unanimous. And thereupon

the chairman declared Mr. Haines duly elected the President of

the Borfrd for the ensuing term.

The President announced that the next thing in order was the

election of a Vice-President, and thereupon Mr. McDonald placed

in nomination the name of Mr. David Wallace for Vice-President.

Mr. Wallace being the only nominee, on motion of Mr. McDonald,

duly seconded, the election of Mr. Wallace was made by acclama-

tion and he was declared duly elected Vice-President for the en-

suing year.

The President then announced the next thing in order was the

election of the Secretary, and Mr. McDonald placed in nomination

the name of Mr. Downing. There being, no other candidates, on

motion duly seconded by Mr. ISTowlin, the election of Mr. Down-

ing was made by acclamation, and the President declared Mr.

Do^\Tiing duly elected Secretary for the ensuing year.

The President then announced the election of the Treasurer

next in order, and thereupon Mr. Hadley placed in nomination

the name of Mr. J. W. Lagrange for Treasurer for the ensuing

year. On motion of Mr. Blackstock, duly seconded, the election

of Mr. Lagrange was made by acclamation and the President de-

clared him duly elected Treasurer of the Board for the ensuing
term.

After the election of the officers, Messrs. McDonald and Conger
made some remarks on the subject of enlarging the duties of the
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Secretary so as to allow him to become General ^Manager as well

as Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Conger, duly seconded, the election of Siiprr

intendent of the fair groniids was postponed until the next meet-

ing.

On motion of Mr. Niblack, seconded by Mr. Wallace, the Presi-

dent was given the right to select the Executive Committee of the

Board for the ensuing year.

At this point in the meeting Mr. John C. Haines, the newly
elected President was conducted to the chair and assumed the

duties of President of the Board.

On motion of Mr. McDonald, seconded by Mr. Wallace, the

matter of outlining a plan to extend the duties of the Secretary so

as to make him General Manager was referred to the Executive

Committee, to report at the next meeting in February.

On motion of Mr. Conger, seconded by Mr, McDonald, it was

decided that if a fair be held that it be held on the week of Sep-

tember 12, 1904.

Mr. Albert W. Wishard, attorney, who has charge of the claim

of the Board against the United States Government, made a verbal

report to the Board of the condition of the claim.

Mr. McDonald moved the adoption of the following resolution,

which was duly seconded and adopted, to wit :

Whereas, There is a strong sentiment on the part of this Board in

favor of not holding a State Fair in 1904, and

Whereas, There are many ditficulties in tlie way of managing a suc-

cessful meeting on account of the World's Fair at St. Louis, which will

to a large measure cut down the attendance and patronage from the

ovit lying parts of the State, and

AVhereas, This Board believes that they can not meet these contin-

gencies at this session, be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Board that no State Fair be held

in Indianapolis in 1904 unless sul)slantial aid and assistance be vouch-

safed by the mercantile, manufacturing and business interests of tlie

city, and
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Resolved, That the question of lioldiuj: the State Fair be made a

special order for the opening session of the meeting of this Board on

Wednesday, February 3, lOtW, at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

JAMES E. Mcdonald.

On motion, it was ordered that all matters nndisposcd of be re-

ferred to the Execntive Committee.

On motion, the Board adjourned to meet on the call of the

President.

The Indiana State Board of Agriculture met pursuant to the

call of the President on February 3, 1904, at the rooms of the

Indiana State Board of Agriculture in the Capitol building in the

city of Indianapolis, Indiana. The meeting was called to order

by the President, Hon. John C. Haines, and upon the roll call all

of the officers and members of the Board responded to theij-

names.

Mr. Hilton U. Brown, representing the Wholesale Merchants'

Association, the Commercial Club and the Retail Dealers' Asso-

ciation, and Messrs. Bliss, Badger, Bookwalter, Hoover, Gaven,

Hatch, Perry and Richards, members of the above named associa-

tions, were present and addressed the Board on the subject of hold-

ing the Indiana State Fair in 1904, giying their reasons therefor.

Clore & Overstreet, of Franklin, Indiana, made an application

for the use of certain grain jars, and on motion of Mr. M. S. Clay-

jiool, duly seconded, they were given the use of the jars owned by
the Board, which were stored at the fair grounds, for their exhibit

at the World's Fair at St. Louis, with the agreement that they be

returned in good order after the fair.

On motion of jVfr. Thompson, seconded by Mr. Claypool, the

President appointed a committee composed of the President,

Messrs. Wallace, Conger, Thompson, Claypool and Niblack to

confer with the officers and directors of the Commercial Club at

4 o'clock p. m.
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The President appointed the following committee on fees and

salaries for the ensuing year, namely, Messrs. Blackstock, Nowlin

and Porter.

The Board then proceeded to revise the premium list for the

ensuing year. Not having time to conclude the same toda}^, the

Board, on motion of Mr. Tillson, adjourned to meet at 9 :30 a. m.

tomorrow.

Wednesday morning, February 4, 1904, 9 :30 a. m., the Board

reconvened with Mr. John C. Haines, President, in the chair, an^

upon call of the roll all of the officers and members of the Board

were present.

Mr. McDonald moved that the premium list of 1903 be scaled

10 per cent., which motion was seconded by Mr. Thompson, and

upon being put to a vote, was lost.

Mr. Hugh McGowan, President of the Union Traction Com-

pany and the Indianapolis Street Railway
-

Company, appeared

before the Board and made some remarks urging the Board to hold

a State Fair in 1904 and guaranteeing to it if the Board would

decide to hold the State Fair.

On motion of Mr. Wallace, it was ordered by the Board that the

duplicating of prizes iii the cattle classes should be the same as the

year 1903.

Mr. Niblack moved that the Indiana State Board of Agriculture

hold a State Fair this year. Which motion was seconded by Mr.

Beauchamp, and upon a vote being taken, the President declared

the motion carried.

Messrs. Finley, Harvey Stern and D. B. Winchester made appli-

cation to the Board for the position of Custodian for the ensuing

year. On motion of Mr. McDonald, duly seconded, Mr. D. B.

Winchester was employed as Custodian for 1904 at the salary of

$40 a month and fuel such as could be gotten out of fallen trees

on the fair grounds.
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On motion of. Mr. McDonald, seconded by. Mr. Wallace, the

Secretary was instructed to notify persons holding leases for ex-

hibit pavilions which have expired that they must make new con-

tracts running for three years, and also to notify the owners of

buildings to repair and repaint the buildings of a uniform color

to be designated by the Board. It was also ordered that the Exec-

utive Committee be instructed to replat the grounds for exhibition

purposes, and that the grounds between the administration build-

ing and the grand stand be designated and set apart for the use of

the newspapers.

Mr. Wallace moved that $300 be set apart for goat classes, which

motion was duly seconded. Mr. McDonald moved that the motion

of Mr. Wallace be laid upon the table, which motion being put to

vote was carried.

The Committee on Fees and Salaries of Officers reported as

follows :

Your Committee on Fees and Salaries have considered the matters

relating thereto, and would recommend that as officers of your Board the

salary of the Secretary be eighteen hundred dollars ($1,800), and for

stenographer and clerk emploj'es a sum for expenses not to exceed four

hundred dollars ($400)). For Treasurer, the sum of five hundred and

fifty dollars ($550), he to pay salary of persons employed by him. For

janitor, forty dollars ($40) per month, with the usual concession of house

for residence, etc. For members, a per diem salary of five dollars ($5)

per day, mileage 10 cents per mile one way and hotel expenses not to

exceed two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per day. For Superintendent,
five dollars ($5) per day and railroad fares.

Respectfully submitted,

W. M. BLACKSTOCK,
H. L. NOWLIN,
KNODE PORTER.

On motion of Mr. Thompson, duly seconded, the report was

adopted.

Mr. A. W. Wishard appeared before the Board and .stated the

condition of the claim of the Board against the TTnited States Gov-

ernment.
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On luotion of !Mr. Wallact', tJCcoiKk-d by Mr. Thompson, it was

ordered that the Secretary issue a warrant to Mr. Wishard for

$100 for expenses in looking after said claim.

On motion of Mr. Claypool, seconded by ^Ir. Wallace, the Sec-

retary was made General Manager of the Board.

On motion of Mr. Wallace, seconded by Mr. Claypool, Mr. E.

H. Peed was elected Superintendent.

On motion of Mr. McDonald the matter of the bonds of the Sec-

retary and Treasurer was referred to the Executive Committee,
and the Secretary's bond was fixed at $5,000 and the Treasurer's

bond at $20,000.

On motion, it was ordered that $5 be sent to Mr. Trone, Secre-

tary and President of the Exhibitor's Union, to defray expenses of

the officers- in their efforts to secure better railroad rates for ex-

hibitors of State Fairs.

On motion, duly seconded, the rates for the use of the fair

grounds for picnic and other purposes were fixed as follows : For

the use of the grounds, grand stand and track, $100; for the use

of the grounds and grand stand, $75 ;
and for the use of the

grounds only, $50.

On motion, the rates for the rental of the training barns were

fixed at $25 per month for barns on the south side and $20 for

barns on the north side. A monthly rate w'as fixed at $2 per head

for horses on the south side and $1.50 per head for horses on the

north side.

On motion of Mr. Claypool, it was ordered that lofts be put in

the horse barns and in one section in each end of the cattle barns.

On motion, ^Ir. Thompson was authorized and instructed to buy
a manure spreader for the grounds.

On uKition of Mr. 1'liompsnn, duly seconded by ]\Ir. Wallace,
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Mr. Claypool was empowered to purchase a mule team for use at

the fair grounds, and he was given power to dispose of the team

of mares now owned by the Board.

On motion of j\Ir. Thompson, seconded by Mr. McDonald, the

matter of resoiling the mile track was referred to the Executive

Committee, with poAver to act.

On motion of Mr. McDonald, all matters unfinished were re-

ferred to the Executive Committee.

On motion, duly seconded, the Board adjourned.

The following is a complete list of all awards made at the Indi-

ana State Fair of 1903.



INDIANA STATE FAIR, 1903.

SPEED PROGRAM.

M. 8. Claypooi., Muncie, Ind., Superintendent.

Robert N. Newton, Yorkville, 111., Starting Judge.

VIS,
1

i, >Ju(

C. W. Travis,
O. L. Boor, \ Judges.

-

E. R. Stoll,

E. R. Stoll, Timer.

Charles Downing, Clerk of Course.

AWARDS.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

2:30 Trot-JfGOO divided, .$300, $150, $90, $00.

Lauudry Boy, b. g 1

Ned S, b. g 2

Bessie Kenney, b. m 3

Grocery Maid, b. m 4

Little Baron, b. g 5

Clarence C, b. g 6

John F, b. g 7

— 74-
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Lojal Baron, blk. h S

Gayoso, b. m
High Star, ch. g 10

Belle Rose, b. m 11

Beachwood, ch. h dis.

Maud K, br. m dis.

TIME.

lAMile 1/2 Mile % Mile Mile

First heat :36 1:09 1:44 2:19

2:08 Pace-$900 divided—$450, $225, $135, $90.

Foxie Curd, blk. m -. . 1

Fred-the-Kid, b. h 2

Robert I, ch. h 3

Larry Ginter, b. li 4

Byre Wilkes, br. g 5

Milton S, b. h 6

Col Loomis, b. h 7

Red Patchen, ch. h 8

Baron Rogers, br. g 9

Salem, br. g 10

Jolisco, gr. g. dis.

TIME.

14 Mile 1/2 Mile % Mile Mile

First heat :31 1:02 1:35 2:07M:

Before these I'aces could be finished it bo<i,an raininc; and con-

tinned to rain until tlie track was not in fit condition to race over.

The track remained in had condition on acconnt of continued rain

September 16 and 17, and Frida}^, September 18, the Board de-

clared the races ended and ordered that tlie purse be divided as the

harses ranked at the end of the first heat, which was done.

* On account of continued rain on Wednesday and Thursday, the

mile track was unfit and unsafe for horses to race over.

In order to entertain the people who came to the fair, the

Board directed Mr, Claypool, the Superintendent of the Speed
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T)c))iU'tiiH'iil.
to :irrang<' foi* foni* niccs l(» 1m' contcstod over tlic

lialf-niilo track, iiiidcr siicli condit ions as lie (Iconicfl for tlic host

intrrosts of the Board.

Tiidcr tliesc directions the Siipcrintcndcnt ai-raiii;cd for four

races as follows :

2:12 class for trotters ])iirse $400

2 :20 class for trotters purse 400

2 :17 class for pacers purse 400

2 :25 class for trotters purse 400

Tlie result of these races was as follows :

rrTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.

2:120 Trot—Purse .$400.

Alleu W, b. g 1 1 1

Roljert P, b. g 2 :? 2

Polndexter, cli. h 4 2 3

Loyal Baron, bl. h 3 4 4

Anna W, b. m ') 5 5

Wardham, ch. g G G dr.

TIME.

First heat 2:221/.

Second licat ^ 2:241/4

Third liciit 2:25i4

2:12 Trot-Purse $400.

iliss Adrian. 1)1. in 1 1 1

Xorman B, bl. g 2 2 4

Angiola. b. m 4 4 2

Pat Ford. ch. g 3 3 3

TIME.

First heat 2:19^
Second heat 2:22%
Third heat , .

, , . 2:221/^
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Second premium, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 10 00

Third premium, McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio G 00

Two years old and under three, McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio. 12 00

Second premium, A. P. Nave, Attica, Ind 8 00

Third premium, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 5 00

One year old and under two, McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio.. . 10 00

MARES AND FILLIES.

Four years old and over, A. P. Nave, Attica, Ind 25 00

Second premium, McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio 15 00

Third premium, Singmaster & Spradling, Frankfort, Ind 10 00

Three years old and under four, A. P. Nave, Attica, Ind 15 00

Second premium, McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio 10 00

Two years old and under three, A. P. Nave, Attica, Ind 12 00

Second premium, A. P. Nave, Attica, Ind 8 00

Third premium, A. P. Nave, Attica, Ind 5 00

CLASS 2. CLYDESDALE AND ENGLISH SHIRE.

(M. A. McDonald, Judge, West Lebanon, Ind.)

STALLIONS.

Four years old and over, Austin Roberts, Westfield, Ind $25 00

Second premium, Dr. Geo. Sangster, Monticello, Ind 15 00

Third pemium, Lawrence Importing & Breeding Horse Co., Law-

rence, Ind 10 00

Three years old and under four. Dr. Geo. Sangster, Monticello, Ind. 15 00

Second premium, W. H. Lagrange &. Son, Franklin, Ind 10 00

One year old and under two, E. M. Pickard, Summitville, Ind 10 00

Second premium, E. M. Pickard, Summitville, Ind 6 00

Stallion showing four best colts under four years old, W. H. La-

grange & Son, Franklin, Ind 25 00

MAKES AND FILLIES.

Four years old and over, W. H. Lagrange & Son, Franklin, Ind $25 00

Second premium, W. H. Lagrange & Son, Franklin, Ind 15 00

Third premium, E. M. Pickard, Summitville, Ind 10 00

Three years old and under four, W. H. Lagrange & Son, Franklin,

Ind 15 00

Second premium, W. H. Lagrange & Son, Franklin, Ind 10 00

Third premium, E. M. Pickard, Summitville, Ind 6 00

Two years old and under three, E. M. Pickard, Summitville, Ind.. 12 00
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One year old and under two, W. H. Lagrange & Son, Franklin, Ind. 10 00

Mare and two of her progeny three years old and under, W. H. La-

grange & Son, Franklin, Ind 25 00

Second premium, E. M. Pickard, Summitville, Ind 15 00

Third premium, W. H. Lagi-ange & Son, Franklin, Ind 10 00

CLASS 3. BELGIANS.

(M. A. McDonald, Judge, West Lebanon, Ind.)

I

STAXLIONS.

Four years old and over. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind $25 00

Second premium, H. & H. Wolf, Wabash, Ind 15 00

Third premium, Frisinger & Co., Dectaur, Ind 10 00

Three years old and under four, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 15 00

Second premium, McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio 10 00

Third premium, Frisinger & Co., Decatur, Ind 6 00

Two years old and under three, Frisinger & Co., Decatur, Ind 12 00

Second premium, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 8 00

Third premium, Frisinger & Co., Decatur, Ind 5 00

One year old and under two, Frisinger & Co., Decatur, Ind 10 00

CLASS 4. CLEVELAND BAY, HACKNEY AND AMERICAN COACH.

(M. A. McDonald, Judge, West Lebanon, Ind.)

STALLIONS.

Four years old and over, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, HI $25 00

Second premium. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 15 00

Three years old and under four. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 15 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 10 00

Third premium, J. W. White, Greensburg, Ind 6 00

Two years old and under three, Dr. Geo. Sangstor, Moriticello, Ind.. 12 00

Second premium, S. J. Peabody, Columbia City, Ind 8 00

Third pemium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 5 00

One year old and under two, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111. .. . 25 00

Stallion showing four best colts under four years old, J. R. Peak &
Son, Winchester, 111 25 00

MARES AND FILLIES.

Four years old and over, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 25 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 15 00

Third premium. Dr. Geo. Sangster, Monticello, Ind 10 00
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Three years old nud under four, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, III. 15 00

Second premium, ])r. Geo. Sanyster, Monticello, Ind 10 00

Third premium, .7. K. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 G 00

Two years old and under three, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111. . 12 00

Second premium, Dr. Geo. Saugster, Monticello, Ind 8 00

One year old and uuder two, J. R. Peak «fc Son, Winchester, 111. .. . 10 00

Second premium. Dr. Geo. Sangster, Monticello, Ind G 00

Third premium, Dr. Geo. Sangster, Monticello, Ind 4 00

CLASS 5. FRENCH AND GERMAN COACH.

(M. A. McDonald, Judge, West Lebanon, Ind.)

STALLIONS.

Four years old and over, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind $25 00

Second premium, Crouch & Sou, Lafayette, Ind 15 00

Third premium, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 10 00

Three years old and under four, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind. ... 15 00

Second premium, Crouch &. Son, Lafayette, Ind 10 00

Third premium, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 6 00

Two years old and under three, Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 12 00

Second premium. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 8 00

MARES AND FILLIES.

Four years old and over. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 25 00

Second premium. Crouch & Son, Lafayette, Ind 25 00

CLASS 6. GRADE DRAFT.

(M. A. McDonald, Judge, West Lebanon, Ind.)

Gelding or mare two years old and under three, Dr. Geo. Sangster,

Monticello, Ind $10 00

Best span heavy draft horses, A. P. Nave, Attica, Ind 30 00

Second premium, W. H. Lagrange & Son, Franklin, Ind 20 00

Third premium, E. M. Pickard, Summitville, Ind 10 00

CLASS 7. STANDARD BRED HORSES.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

STALLIONS.

Four years old and over. Margrave Farm, Terre Haute, Ind $25 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 15 00
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Third premium, Spring Hill Stock Farm, Delphi, Ind 10 00

Three jears old and under lour, J. K. I'eak ^Vc Son, Winchester, 111. . 15 00

Second premium, Spring Hill Stock Farm, Delphi, Ind 10 00

Third premium, W. T. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 6 00

Two j-ears old and under three, S. R. Holt, Indianapolis, Ind 12 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 8 00

Third premium, S. R. Holt, Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

One year old and under two, Margrave Farm, Terre Haute, Ind .... 10 00

Second premium. Margrave Farm, Terre Haute, Ind 6 00

Third premium, S. R. Holt, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Stallion showing four best colts under four years old, J. R. Peak

& Son, Winchester, III 25 00

Second premium, Margrave Farm, Terre Haute, Ind 15 00

Third premium, S. R. Holt, Indianapolis, Ind 10 (X)

MAKES AND FILLIES.

Four years old and over. Spring Hill Stock Farm, Delphi, Ind 25 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, ill 15 00

Third premium, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 10 00

Three years old and under four, Spring Hill Stock Farm, Delphi,

lud 15 00

Second premium, S. R. Holt, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Third premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 00

Two years old and under three, S. R. Holt, Indianapolis, Ind 12 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak «fc Son, Winchester, 111 8 00

Third premium. Margrave Farm, Terre Haute, Ind 5 00

One year old and under two, S. R. Holt, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Second premium. Margrave Farm, Terre Haute, Ind 6 00

Third premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 4 00

Mare and two of her progeny 3 years old or under, S. R. Holt, Indi-

anapolis, Ind ; 25 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 15 00

Third premium, .T. R. Peak & Sou, Winchester, 111 10 00

CLASS 8. LIGHT HARNESS HORSES.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Gelding four years old and over, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo. $20 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 10 00

Third premium, J. N. Dickerson, Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

Mare four years old and over, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo.. . 20 00

Second premium, J. Hutchinson, Crawfordsville, Ind 10 00

Third premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 5 00

6-Agri. -81-
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Mare three years old and under four, Spring Hill Stock Farm,

Delphi, Ind 12 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 8 00

Third premium, J. W. White, Grecnsburg, Ind 5 00

Mare two years old and under three. Spring Hill Stock Farm,

Delphi, Ind 10 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 7 00

Third premium. Dr. Geo. Sangster, Monticello, Ind 5 00

CLASS 9. GENTLEMEN'S TURNOUT. DEALERS EXCLUDED.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Pair of mares or geldings, not under 15 hands, A. E. Ashbrook,
Kansas Citj% Mo .".$25 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 15 00

Third premium, John Weller, Crawfordsville, Ind 10 00

CLASS 10. GENTLEMEN'S TURNOUT. FOR DEALERS ONLY.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Pair of mares or geldings, not under 15 hands, A. E. Ashbrook,
Kansas City, Mo $25 00

Second premium, A. B. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 15 00

Third premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 10 00

CLASS 11. FOR FOUR-IN-HAND.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Best four-in-hand team (mares or geldings) four years old and over,

A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo $30 00

Second premium, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 20 00

CLASS 12. FOR TANDEMS.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Best tandem of horses (mares or geldings), A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas

City, Mo $20 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 15 00

Third premium. A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 10 00
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CLASS 13. FOR HIGH STEPPERS.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Pair of matched horses (high steppers), A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas

City, Mo $35 00

Second premium, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 25 00

Third premium, Wm. Dagler, Rushville, Ind 15 00

Single horse, high stepper (mare or gelding), A. E. Ashbrook, Kan-

sas City, Mo 20 00

Second premium, J. & E. Brown, Portage La Prairie, Wis 15 00

Third premium, J. AV. Denton, Bloomington, 111 10 00

CLASS 14. EQUIPAGES.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

One horse 1-seated equipage for lady, G. Howard Davison, Mill-

brook, N. Y $20 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 15 00

Third premium, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 10 00

Vehicle for children, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 20 00

Second premium, Singmaster & SpradJing, Frankfort, Ind.... 15 00

Third premium, C. L. Hare, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

CLASS 15. COACH AND CARRIAGE PAIR AND ROADSTERS.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Coach or carriage pair, John Weller, Crawfordsville, Ind $30 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son, Winchester, 111 20 00

Third premium, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 10 00

Single roadster (mare), A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 30 00

Second premium, Carrick & Ward, Georgetown, Ky 20 00

Third premium, T. M. Gaitshill, Lexington, Ky '. 10 00

Single roadster (gelding), M. H. Reardon, Indianapolis, Ind 30 00

Second premium. Hall tt Son, Boswell, Ind 20 00

Third premium, T. M. Gaitshill, Lexington, Ky 10 00

Double roadster, A. E. Ashbrook, Kansas City, Mo 30 00

Second premium, J. R. Peak & Son. Winchester, 111 20 00

Third premium, Hall & Son, Boswell, Ind 10 00

CLASS 10. SADDLE HORSES.

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Best saddle stallion, J. W. Denton, Bloomington, 111 $40 00

>SecoDd premium, Nona A. Connolly, Indianapolis, ind 20 00
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Third piciuiuin. .1. W. Denton, Blooniinfjton, 111 15 00

lU'St saddle mare, T. M. Gaitshill, Lexinfjton. Ky 40 00

Second preniinni. J. W. Denton, lilooininston. 111 -0 00

Third preniinni, Cairiek &^ Ward, (Jeorj^etown, Ky l."» 00

Best saddle geldin?:. T. M. Gaitshill, Lexington, Ky 40 00

Second premium, .1. \\'. I>('nti)n. Blooniington, 111 20 00

Third premium, Currick ifc Ward, Georgetown, Ky l.'i 00

Best ladies' saddle mare or gelding, .T. W. Denton, Blooniington,

111.. 40 00

Second premium, A. E. Ashbrook. Kansas City, Mo 20 00

Third premium, A. E. Buchanan. Indianapolis, Ind 15 00

Best combined harness and saddle mare or gelding, Carrick A:

"Ward, Georgetown, Ky 40 (Hi

Second premium, T. M. Gaitshill, Lexington, Ky 20 00

Third premium, .1. \V. r>(Miton. Blooniington, III 15 00

CirAMPIO.V.

Best saddle stMllioii. marc or gelding. A. E. Ashbrook. Kansas City,

Mo 50 (10

CLASS 17. rONIES. (All Breeds.)

(G. W. Bell, Judge, Chicago, 111.)

Pony, 11 hands or under, in single harness, C. L. Hare, Indianap-

olis, Ind $15 00

Second premium, E. M. IMckard, Summitville. Ind 10 00

I'ony, 11 to 13 hands, in single hai'ness, G. Howard Davison, Mill-

brook, N. Y.. 15 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook. X. Y 10 00

I'ony. 13 to 14% hands, in single harness, G. HoAAard Davison, ;Mill-

brook, N. Y 15 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison. Millbrook. X. Y 10 00

Mare and colt, Clara Hadley, Bridgeport, Ind 15 00

Pair ponres, 13 to 14% hands, in harness, G. Howard Davison. Mill-

brook, N. Y 15 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison, Milll)iook, X. Y 10 00

Ponies, tandem, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook. X. Y 15 0^>

Second premium, C. L. Hare, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00
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CATTLE. (Beef Breeds.)

CLASS 18. SHOUTHOKXS.

(C. L. Geilaugh, Judge, Osborne, Ohio.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, W. F. Christian & Son, Indianapolis,

Ind ,$25 00

Second premium, Moorman & iNIiller. Winchester, Ind l.j 00

Second premium. Baird Bros.. Wallen, Ind .5 00

Two years old and under three, F. W. Harding, Wauljesha, Wis. . . 20 00

Second premium, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 10 00

One year old and under two. F. W. Harding. Waulcesha, Wis l.j 00

Second premium, Geo. Kirk & Son, Anderson, Ind 00

Third premium, .J. G. Robbius & Sons, Horace, Ind 3 00

Calf, under one year old, .T. G. Bobbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 8 00

Secoiul premium. F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 3 00

Third premium, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 2 00

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over. F. W. Harding, AVaukesha, Wis .$2.5 00

Second premium, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 15 00

Third premium, W. F. Christian & Son. Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

Two years old and under three, E. AV. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 20 00

Second premium, J. G. Bobbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 10 00

Third premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 4 Of)

One year old and under two. E. AY. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 15 IH)

Second premium, J. G. Rol)bins & Sons, Horace, lud 00

Third premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 3 00

Calf, under one year, F. AY. Harding, AA'aukesha. AA'is 8 00
Second premium, .T. G. Kobltins & Sons. Horace. Ind 3 00

Third premium, .T. G. Bobbins & Sons, Horace, Ind • 2 00
Four animals, either sex, the get of one sire, J. G. Robluns & Sons,

Horace, Ind 20 00
Second premium. F. AA'. Harding. AA'aukesha, AA'is 10 00

Third premium, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 4 00
Two anim.Mls. either sex, the produce of one cow, F. AA^ Harding.

AYaukesha, AA'is 20 00
Se<-()nd premium. F. AY. Harding, AA'aukesha, AA'is 10 00

Third premium, Kerlin Bros., liockfield, Ind 4 00
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Exhibitor's hord, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, AVis 50 00

Second premium. E. W. liowen, Delphi, Ind 2o 00

Breeder's lierd, F. W. Hardin,t,'.Waulveslia, Wis 50 00

Second premium, .T. G. Kolil)ins & Sons, Horace, Ind 25 00

Best fat steer, two years old and under three, C. P. Creek & Sons,

Libertj', Ind 15 00

Second premium, H. .7. Sconce, Sidell. Ill 10 (X)

Third premium, II. J. Sconce, Sidell, 111 5 00

Best fat steer one year old and under two, H. .J. Sconce, Sidell, 111. 15 00

Second premium, Moorman & Miller, Winchester, Ind 10 00

Third premium, II. ,T. Sconce, Sidell, 111 5 00

CHAMPIONS.

Best bull, any age, W. F. Christian & Son, Indianapolis, Ind 25,00
Best cow or heifer, any age, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 25 00

CLASS 19. SPECIALS BY INDIANA SHORTHORN BREEDERS' i

ASSOCIATION.

(C. L. Gerlaugh, Judge, Osborne, Ohio.)

Bull dropped between September 1, 1901, and .January 1, 1902, Ker-

lin Bros., Rockfield, Ind $20 00

Second premium, Frank W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind 15 00

Third premium, Kerliu Bros., Rockfield, Ind 10 (K)

Fourth premium, Baird Bros., Wallen, Ind 5 00

Bull dropped between January 1, 1902, and September 1, 1902, Geo.

Kirk & Son, Anderson, Ind 20 00

Second premium, J. G. Bobbins «fc Sons, -Horace, Ind 15 00

Third premium, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 10 00

Fourth premium, Joe Witter, Liberty, Ind 5 00

Bull dropped between September 1, 1902, and January 1, 1903, J. G.

Bobbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 20 00

Second premium, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 15 00

Third premium, J. D. Douglass &, Sons, Hope, Ind 10 00

Fourth premium, Frank W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind 5 00
Bull dropped between January 1, 1903, and September 1, 1903,

Frank W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind 20 00

Second premium, E. E. Souers, Warren, Ind 15 00

Third premium, J. G. Bobbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 10 00

Fourth premium, John G. Gartin & Son, Burney, Ind 5 00

Heifer dropped between September 1, 1901, and .Tanuary 1, 1902,

J. G. Bobbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 20 00

Second premium, J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 15 00
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Third premium, Frank W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind 10 00

Fourth premium, Kerlin Bros., Roclifield, Ind 5 00

Heifer dropped between January 1, 1902, and September 1, 1902,

Geo. Kirk & Son, Anderson, Ind 20 00

Second premium, J. D. Douglass & Son, Hope, Ind 15 00

Heifer dropped between September 1, 1902, and January 1, 1903,

J. G. Bobbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 20 00

Second premium, J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 15 00

Third premium, W. F. Christian & Son, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Fourth premium, E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind 5 00

Heifer dropped between January 1, 1903, and September 1, 1903,

Frank W Cotton, Manilla, Ind s 20 00

Second premium, E. E. Souers, Warren, Ind 15 00

Third premium, J. G. Robbins & Sons, Horace, Ind 10 00

Fourth premium, J. D. Douglass & Son, Hope, Ind 5 00

Steer dropped between September 1, 1901, and September 1, 1902,

Moorman & Miller, Winchester 25 00

Second premium, W. F. Christian & Son, Indianapolis, Ind 15 00

Third premium, Moorman & Miller, Winchester, Ind 10 00

Steer di-opped since September 1, 1902, Moorman & Miller, Win-

chester, Ind 10 00

CLASS 20. HEREFORDS.

(N. H. Gentry, Judge, Sedalia, Mo.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind. . . .$25 00
Second premium, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 15 00
Third premium, D. E. Studebaker, Blufifton, Ind 5 00
Two years old and under three, J. C. Adams, Moweaqua, 111 20 00
Second premium, S. W. Anderson, Baker Mills, W. Va 10 00
Third premium, S. J. Peabody, Columbia City, Ind 4 00
One year old and under two, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind. 15 00

Second premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind G 00
Third premium, S. J. Peabody, Columbia City, Ind 3 00
Bull calf, under one year, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 8 00
Second premium, W. S. Van Natta «fc Son, Fowler, Ind 3 00
Third premium, S. W. Anderson, Baker Mills, W. Va 2 00

cows AND HEIFERS,

Three years old and over, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo $25 00
Second prominni, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 15 00
Third premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 5 00
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Two years old and uiuUt throe, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler,

lud 20 00

St'cond proniium, Overton Harris, Harris, J\Io 10 00

Third premium, Overton, Harris, Harris, Mo 4 00

One year old and under two, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind. 15 00

Second premium, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 00

Third premium, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 3 00

Calf, under one year, Overlon Harris, Harris, Mo 8 00

Second premium, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 3 00

Third premium, W. S. Van Natta &; Son, Fowler, Ind 2 00

Four animals, either sex, the get of one sire, Overton Harris, Har-

ris, Mo. . 20 00

Second premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 10 00

Third premium, S. W. Andevsou, Baker Mills, W. Va 4 00

Two animals, either sex, the produce of one cow, Overton Harris,

Harris, Mo 20 00

Second premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 10 00

Third premium, S. W. Anderson, Balver Mills, W. Va 4 00

Exhibitor's herd, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 50 00

Second premium, W. S. A^an Natta &; Son, Fowler, Ind 25 00

Breeder's herd, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 50 00

Second premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 20 00

Best fat steer, two years old and under three, Clem Graves, Bunker

Hill, Ind. 15 00

Best fat steer one year old and under two, B. E. Keyt, Newtown,
Ind 15 00

Second premium, Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind 10 00

CHAMPIONS.

Best bull, any age, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 25 00

Best cow or heifer, anj^ age, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 25 00

CLASS 21. SPECIALS BY INDIANA STATE HEREFORD BREED-
ERS' ASSOCIATION.

(N. H. Gentry, Judge, Sedalia, Mo.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind. ... $9 59

Second pi'emium, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 7 67

Third premium, D. E.. Studebaker, Bluffton, Ind G 39

Fourth premium, J. V. & W. S. Hadley, Danville, Ind 5 11

Fifth premium, H. E. Watson, Edinburg, Ind 3 19

Two years old and under three, J. C. Adams, Moweaqua, 111 9 59
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Second premium, S. W. Anderson, Baker Mills, W. Ya 7 G7

Third premium, S. J. Peabody, Columbia Cit3% Ind 6 39

Fourth premium, J. C. Adams, Moweaqua, 111 5 11

Fifth premium, S. J. Peabody, Columbia City, Ind 3 19

One year old and under two, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind. 9 59

Second premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 7 67

Third premium, S. J. Peabody, Columbia City, Ind r 6 39

Fourth premium, D. E. Studebaker, BlufEton, Ind 5 11

Fifth premium, H. E. Watson, Edinburg, Ind 3 19

Junior yearling bull, S. W. Anderson, Baker Mills, W. Va 9 59

Second premium, J. P. Ratcliff & Sons, New Castle, Ind 7 (37

Third premium, Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind 6 39

Fourth premium, D. E. Studebaker, Bluffton, Ind 5 11

Fifth premium, J. P. RatclifE & Sons, New Castle, Ind 3 19

Calf, under one year old, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 9 59

Second premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 7 G7

Third premium. S. W. Anderson, Baker Mills, W. Va G 39

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over. Overton Harris, Harris, Mo $9 59

Second premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 7 G7

Third premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind 6 39

Fourth premium. D. E. Studebaker, Bluffton, Ind 5 11

Fifth premium, S. W. Anderson, Baker Mills, W. Va 3 19

Two years old and under three, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler,
Ind 9 59

Second premium. Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 7 G7

Third premium, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo G 39

Fourth premium, S. W. Anderson, Baker IMills, W. Va 5 11

Fifth premiuni. S. W. Anderson, Baker Mills, W. Va 3 19

One year old and under two. W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind. 9 59

Second premium, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 7 (57

Third prcniiuni. Overton Harris, Harris Mo G 39

Fourtii prcniium, .J. P. Ratcliff & Sons, New Castle. Ind 5 11

Fifth premium, J. P. Ratcliff & Sons, New Castle, Ind 3 19

Junior yearling heifer, Overton Harris, Harris, Mo . . . 9 59

Second itroniinm. W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler. Ind .- 7 G7

Third premium. I>. E. Studel)alier, Bluffton. Ind G 39

Fourth premium. J. C. Adams, Moweaqua, 111 5 11

Fifth premium. H. E. Watson, Edinburg, Ind 3 19

Calf, under on(> ve.ir old. Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 9 59

Second premium. Overton Harris, Harris, Mo 7 (17

Third premium. W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind (! 39

Fourth premium, J. C. Adams, Moweaqua, 111 5 11
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Fifth premium, W. S. Van Natta & Son. Fowler, lud 3 19

Steer one year old and under two, S. J. Peabody, Columbia City,

Ind 9 59

Grade steer or spayed Martin heifer, two years old and under

three, Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind 9 59

Grade steer or spayed Martin heifer, 1 year old and under tow, B.

E. Keyt, Newtown, Ind 9 59

Second premium, Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind 5 11

Steer calf under one year old, Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind 9 59

Second premium, C. E. Amsden, Shelbyville, Ind-. 5 11

CLASS 22. ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

(C. E. Marvin, Judge, Paynes Depot, Ky.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111... .$15 00

Second pi-emium, Wilmer N. Foster, Attica, Ind 10 00

Third premium, Henderson & Sons, Lebanon, Ind 5 00

Two years old and under three, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa. .. 10 00

Second premium, C. H. Gardner. Blandsville, Ind 7 00

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 4 00

One year old and under two, Smith & Chambers, Shelbyville, Ky. . 8 00

Second premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 G 00

Third premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 3 00

Calf, under one year old, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 5 00

Second premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 3 00

Third premium, Wilmer N. .Foster, BlufEton, Ind 2 00

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 $15 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 10 00

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 5 00

Tavo years old and under three, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111. .. . 10 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 7 00

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 3 00

Calf, under one year old, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 5 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 3 00

Third premium, W. A. McHenrj', Denison, Iowa 2 00

Four animals, either sex, the get of one sire, W. A. McHenry,
Denison, Iowa 10 00

Second premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 7 00

Third premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 5 00
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Two animals, cither sex, the produce of one cow, M. A. Judy,

Williamsport, Ind 10 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Deuisou, Iowa 7 00

Third premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 5 00

Exhibitor's herd, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 20 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 10 00

I^reeder's herd, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 20 00

Second premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 10 00

Best fat steer, two years old and under three, M. A. Judy, Will-

iamsport, Ind 15 00

Second premium. Lew Kerr, Newtown, Ind 10 00

Best fat steer, one year old and under two, M. A. Judy, Williams-

port, Ind 15 00

Second premium, Lew Kerr, Newtown, Ind 10 00

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 5 00

1! b -

CHAMPIONS.

Best bull, any age. Smith & Chambers, Shelbyville, Ky $20 00

Best cow or heifer, any age, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 20 00

CLASS 23. SPECIALS FOR INDIANA ABERDEEN-ANGUS
BREEDERS.

(C. E. Marvin, Judge, Paynes Depot, Ky.)

BULLS.

Two years old and under three. M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind .$7 50

One year old and under two, David Hadley ^ Sou, Danville, Ind.. . 7 50

Second premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind. . . . .' 6 50

Third premium, Henderson & Sous, Lebanon, Ind 5 50

Under one year old. M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 7 50

Second premium, AVilmer N. Foster, Attica, Ind 6 50

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 5 50

Fourth premium, Wilmer N. Foster, Attica, Ind 4 50

Fifth premium, David Bradley & Son, Danville, Ind 3 50

cows AND HEIFEBS.

Two years old and under three, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Iiul 7 50

Second premium, M. A. Judy. Williamsport, Ind 50

Third premium, Henderson & Sons, Lebanon. Ind 5 50

Fourth premium, Henderson «S: Sons. Lebanon. Ind 4 50

One year old and under two. M. A. Judy. Williamsport, Ind 7 50

Second premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind G 50
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Third i»ri>niium. Dnvid TLidlcy & Son, D.iiivilU'. Iiid .*"» .'()

Fourth lut'iniiiiii, llt'iuli-rsoii <Jc Sons, Lcbaiiou, liul 4 oO

Fifth proiiiiuin, IIoiuUm'sou «& Sons, Lebanon, Ind ."{ 5()

Under one yenr old. M. A. Judy, WilMamsport, Ind 7 HO

Second ])rciniuni, M. A. Judy, "Willianisport, Ind r» ."»()

Third premium, Wilnier N. FosU-r, Attiea, Ind .">."»(»

Fourth premium, Henderson & Sons, Lebanon, Ind 4 ."iO

Fifth premium, Henderson & Sons, Lebanon, Ind 3 TiO

Young herd, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 20 (M)

Second premium, Henderson tfc Sons, Lebanon. Ind 10 00

Steer two years old and under three, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind. 10 00

Second premium. Lew Kerr, Newtown, Ind 7 50

Steer one year old and under two, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind. . 10 00

Second premium, Lew K( rr, Newtown, Ind 7 50

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 5 00

Three best steers shown by one exhibitor, M. A. Judy, Williani.s-

port, Ind 10 00

CLASS 24. POLLED DURHAMS.

(F. W. Harding, Judge, Waukesha, Wis.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, A. C. Green & Son, Pendleton, Ind .$15 00

Second premium, Fletcher S. Hines, Malott Park, Ind 10 00

Third premium, J. N. Wood & Son, Gardner, 111 5 00

Two years old and under three, Oscar Hadley, Danville. Ind 10 00

Second premium. J. N. Wood & Son, Gardner, 111 7 00

One year old and under two, Fletcher S. Hines, Malott Park, Ind. . 8 00

Second premium, A. C. Wood & Son, Pendleton, Ind 00

Third premium, A. C. Wood & Son, Pendleton, Ind 3 00

Calf, under one year old, Oscar Hadley, Danville, Ind 5 00

Second premium, J. N. Wood & Son, Gardner, 111 3 00

cows AND IIEIFEKS.

Three years old and over, Fletcher S. Hines, INIalott Park. Ind 15 00

Second premium, J. N. Wood «fc Son, Gardner, 111 10 00

Third premium, A. C. Wood «fc Son, Pendleton, Ind 5 00

Two years old and under three, Fletcher S. Hines, Malott Park.

Ind 10 00

Second premium, A. C. Wood & Son, Pendleton, Ind 7 00

Third premium, J. N. Wood & Son, Gardner, 111 4 00

One year old and under two, J. N. Wood & Son, Gardner, 111 8 00

Second premium, A. C. Wood & Son, Pendleton, Ind 6 00
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Third iircmiuiu, Fletcher S. Ilines. Malott Tjirk. liid 3 00

Calf, under one year old, Fletcher S. Ilines, Malott I'ark, Ind 5 00

Second premium, A. C. Wood & Sou, Pendleton, Ind 3 00

Third premium, A. C. Wood & Son, Pendleton, Ind 2 00

J''our animals, either sex, the get of one sire, A. C. AVoud ic Son,

Pendleton, Ind 10 00

Second premium, J. X. Wood & Son, Gardner, 111 7 00,

Two animals, either sex, the produce of oue cow, Fletcher S. Hines. 10 00

Second premium, A. C. Wood & Son, Pendleton, Ind .' 7 00

Third premium, A. C. Wood & Sou, Pendleton, Ind 5 00

Exhibitor's herd, Fletcher S. Hines, Malott Park, Ind 20 00

Second premium, A. C. Wood & Son, Pendleton, Ind 10 00

breeder's herd, J. X. Wood & Son, Gardner, 111 20 00

liest fat steer two years old and under three, Fletcher S. Hines

Malott Park, Ind 15 00

Second premium, Fletcher S. Hines, Malott I'ark, Ind 10 00

CHAMnOXS.

Best bull, any age, A. C. Wood & Son, Peudleton, Ind 20 00

Best cow or heifer, any age, Fletcher S. Hines, Malott Park, Ind. . 20 00

AMEKICAX ABERDEEX-AXGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIOX
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.

(C. E. Marvin, Judge, Payne's Depot, Ky.)

BULLS.

Three years old or over, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 $14 00

Second premium, Wilmer X. Foster, Attica, Ind 9 00

Third premium, Henderson «fc Sons, Lebanon, Ind 00

Two years old and under three, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa. ... 14 00

Second premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 9 00

Third premium, M. A. Judy, AVilliamsport, Ind 00

One year old and under two. Smith & Chambers, Slielbyville, Ky. . 14 00

Second premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville. Ill 8 00

Third premium, W. A. McHenry, 1 >ciiis()n, Iowa C (K»

Fourth i)remium, David Iladley ^: Son, Danville, Ind 4 (X)

Fifth premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 3 00

Sixth premium,' Henderson .fc Sons, Lel)anon. Ind 2 00

Under one year, M. A. Judy. Williamspoit, Ind 14 00

Second premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, HI 8 00

'i'hird premium, Wilmer X. Foster, Attica, Ind 00

Fourth premium, M. A. Juily, Williamsport, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, Wilmer X. Foster, Attica, Ind. : 3 00

Sixth premium, David Hadlcy i^ Son, D.invilic, Ind 2 (K)
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COWS AND HEIFERS.

Three years old or over, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, III 14 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 9 00

Third proniium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind G 00

Fourth premium, Henderson & Sons, Lebanon, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, Henderson & Sons, Lebanon, Ind 3 00

Two years old and under three, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111. ... 14 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 9 00

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 00

Fourth premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, Henderson & Son, Lebanon, Ind 3 00

One year old and under two, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 14 00

Second premium, AV. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 8 00

Third premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind G 00

Fourth premium, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa. 3 00

Sixth premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 2 00

Heifer under one year old, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 14 00

Second premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa 8 00

Third premium, W. A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa G 00

Four til premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 4 00

Fifth premium, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville, 111 3 OU

Sixth premium, AVilmer N. Foster, Attica, Ind 2 00

CLASS 25. GALLOWAYS.

(C. E. Marvin, Judge, Payne's Depot, Ky.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind $15 00

Two years old and under three, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne,
Ind 10 00

One year old and under two, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. . 8 00

Second premium, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 6 00

Calf, under one year old, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.... 5 00

cows AND HEIFERS,

Two years old and under three, Brookside Farm Co.. Ft. Wayne,
Ind 10 00

Second premium, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 7 00

One year old and under two, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 8 00

Second premium, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 6 00

Calf, under one year old, Brookside Fai-m Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 5 00
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Second premium, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 3 00

Four animals, either sex, the get of one sire, Brookside Farm Co.,

Ft. Wayne, Ind 10 00

Second premium, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 7 00

Two animals, either sex, the produce of one^cow, Brookside Farm
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 10 00

Exhibitor's herd, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 20 00

Second premium, Bi-ookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 10 00

Breeder's herd, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 20 00

Best bull, any age, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 20 00

Best cow or heifer, any age, Brookside Farm Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. . 20 00

CLASS 26. RED POLLS.

(C. E. Marvin, Judge, Payne's Depot, Ky.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind. .. .$10 00

One year old and under two, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind. o 00

Calf, under one year old, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind.... 5 00

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind. ... 10 00

Second premium, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

Two years old and under three, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis,
Ind 7 00

One year old and under two, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind. 5 00

Calf, under one year old, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

Two animals, either sex, the produce of one cow, Chas. J. Buch-

anan, Indianapolis, Ind 8 00
Exhibitor's herd, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

CHAMPIONS.

Best bull, any age, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Best cow or heifer, any age, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind. . 10 00

CLASS 27. OPEN TO ALL BEEF BREEDS.

(F. A. Nave, C. E. Marvin, C. L. Gerlaugh, Judges.) ,

GRAND CHAMPIONS.

Best bull, any age or breed, W. S. Van Natta & Son, Fowler, Ind. .^.jO 00

Best cow or heifer, any age or breed, C. H. Gardner, Blandsville,
111 50 00

Best steer, any age or breed, M. A. Judy, Williamsport, Ind 50 00

Second premium, H. J. Sconce, Sidell, 111 25 00
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CATTLE. (Daiky Breeds.)

CLASS 2S. JERSEYS.

(M. A. Scovell, .Judge, Le.xingtoii, Ky.)

BULLS.

^1'Three years old and o.ver, W. L. Scott, Seotts Station, Ky $20 (Xl

Second premium. P. A. Pugli &, Son, New Cumberland, W. Va 12 0<»

Third premium, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky (5 00

Two years old and under three, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky. ... l.j 00

Second premium, P. A. Push & Son, New Cumberland, W. Va 7 00

One year old and under two, AV. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 10 00

Second premium, P. A. Pugh & Son, New Cumberland, W. Va 7 00

Third premium, C. W. Brubeck, Georgetown, Ind 4 00

Calf, under one year old, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 7 00

Second premium, C. W. Brubeck, Georgetown, Ind ."> 00

Third premium, P. A. Pugh «fc Son, New Cumlierlaiid, W. Va 3 00

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over, C. W. Brubeck, Georgetown, Ind 20 00

Second premium, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 12 00

Third premium. W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 6 00

Two years old and under three, C. W. Brubeck, Georgetown, Ind. .. 1.1 00

Second premium, M. L. Hessong, Nora, Ind 10 00

Third premium, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 5 00

One year old and under two, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 10 00

Second premium, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 7 00

Third premium, C. W. Brubeck, Georgetown, Ind 4 00

Calf, under one year old, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 7 00

Second premium, P. A. Pugh «S: Son, New Cumberland. AV. Va 5 00

Third premium, C. W. Brubeck, Georgetown, Ind 3 00

Four animals, either sex, the get of one sire, A\'. li. Scott, Scotts

Station, Ky 15 00

Second premium. C. W. Biul)eck, Georgetown, Ind 10 00

Third premium, I*. A. I'ugh &: Son, New Cumberland, W. Va 6 00

Two animals, either sex, the pi'oduce of one cow, C. W. Brubeck,

Georgetown, Ind 15 00

Second premium. W. L. Scott. Scotts Station. Ky 10 00

Third premium, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, K,v 5 00

Exhibitor's herd, W. L. Scott, Scotts Station, Ky 25 00
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Secoiul piciuiuin, C. W. Kruheck. Gooi-fretown, liid 15 00

lireeder'b lifid, W. L. Scott. Scotts Station, Ky 25 00

Second premium, V. A. Pugli ».V: Son, New Cumberland, W. Va 15 00

CHAMPIONS.

Best bull, any ayt-. W. L. Scott, Scott.<; Station. Ky 25 00

Best cow or heifer, anj- age, C. W. Brubeck, Georgetown. Ind 25 00

CLASS 21). HOLSTEIX-FKKSIAX.

(M. A. Scovell, Judge, Lexington, Ky.)

BULLS.

Three j-ears old and over, T. A. Mitchell. Weedsport, X. Y $12 00

Two years old and under three, T. A. Mitchell, Weedsport. X. Y 8 00

One year old and under two. T. A. Mitchell. Weedsport. X. Y 6 00

Calf, under one year old. T. A. Mitchell. Weedsinn-t, X. Y 5 00

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three j-ears old and over. T. A. :Mitchell. Weed.sport, X. Y 12 00

Second premium. T. A. Mitcliell. Weedsport, X. Y 8 00

Two years old and under tluee. T. A. ^Mitchell, Weedsport. X. Y'. .. 8 00

Second premium. T. A. Mitchell. Weedsport. N. Y G 00

One year old and under two. T. A. :\Iitchell. Weedsport, X. Y 6 00

Second premium. T. A. Mitchell. Weed.sport. X. Y 3 00

Calf, under one year old. T. A. Mitclu'll. Weedsport. X. Y 5 00

Second preniium. T. A. Mitcliell. Weedsport, X. Y' 5 00

Third premium. T. A. .Mitcliell. Weedsport. X. Y .*} 00
Four anim.-ils. either sex. tlie get of one sire. T. A. Mitchell. Weeds-

port. X. Y 8 00

Exhibitor's herd. T. A. Mitchell.* Weedsport. X. Y 15 00

Second premium. T. A". .Mitchell. NVeedsjiort. X. Y 10 00
Breeder's herd. T. A. .Mit<iiell. Weedsport: X. Y 15 00

Best bull, any age. T. A. Mitchell. M'eedsport. \. Y 20 00
Best cow or heifer, .my age 20 00

CLASS :;(». DITCH BELTED.

(M. \. Scovell. .Judge. Lexington. Ky.)

BULLS.

Three yciiis old niid n\cr. .1. W. X\\:i\>. I'liidLiy. Ohio $12 00
One year old and umlcr t wo. .]. \V. Swab. Findlay, Ohio (H)

7-Agrri.
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Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 3 00

Calf, under one year old. J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 5 00

Second premium, A. C. Green «fc Sons, Winchester, Ind 3 00

Third premium, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Oliio 2 00

t cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over, .T. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 8 00

Third premium. .T. W. Swab, Findlay. Ohio 4 00

Two years old and under three, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio '. . . 00

One year old and under two, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio G 00

Second premium, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 3 00

Calf, under one year old, .J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 5 00

Second premium, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 3 00

Third premium, J. AV. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 2 00

Four animals, either sex, the get of one sire, J. W. Swab, Findlay.

Ohio 8 00

Two animals, either sex, the produce of one cow. J. W. Swab, Find-

lay, Ohio 8 00

Second premium. J. W. Swal). Findlay. Ohio 00

Third premium, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 3 00

Exhibitor's herd, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio 15 00

Breeder's herd, J. W. Swab, Findlay, Ohio l.j 00

CLASS 31. AYKSHIRES.

(M. A. Scovell, Judge, Lexington, Ky.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over. Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio $12 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 8 00

Two years old and under three, Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 8 00

One year old and under two, Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 00

Second premium, McCormick «fc Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 3 00

Calf, under one year old, Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 5 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 3 00

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over. Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 8 00

Third premium. Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 4 00

Two years old and under three, Howard Cook, Beloit. Ohio 8 00

Second preiiiium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio OQ
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Third premium, Howard Cool<, Bolo:t. Oliio 3 00

One year old aud under two, McCormicli & Edgerly, I'ataslcala, O.. 6 00

Second premium, Howard Cook, Beloit, Oliio 3 00

Third premium, McCormicli & Edgerlj% Patasliala, Oliio 2 00

Calf, under one year old, IMcCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio. . 5 00

Second premium, Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 3 00

Third premium, Howard Cook, Beloit, Oliio 2 00

Four animals, either sex, the get of one sire, Howard Cook, Beloit,

Ohio 8 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 00

Two animals, either sex, the produce of one cow, McCormick &

Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 6 00

Exhibitor's herd, Howard Cook, Beloit Ohio 15 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 10 00

Breeder's herd, Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio 15 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 10 00

CLASS 32. GURNSEYS.

(M. A. Scovell, Judge, Lexington, Ky.)

BULLS.

Three years old and over, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio $12 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 8 00

Two years old and under three, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio G 00

One year old and under two, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio G 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 3 00

Calf, under one year old, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio. . 5 00

Second premium, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 3 00

Third premium, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 2 00

cows AND HEIFERS.

Three years old and over, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio. . 12 00

Second premium, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 8 00

Tliird premium, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 4 00

Two years old and under three, L. Y. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 6 00

Third premium, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 3 00

One year old and under two, L. V. Axtell, I*erry, Oifio G 00

Second premium, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio 3 00

Tliird premium, L. V. Axtell, Perry, Ohio 2 00

Calf, under one year old, McCormick & Edgerly, Pataskala, Ohio. . . 5 00
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Sccoiid iMTiiiium, L. V . Axicll. rciry. oliin ;{ (.H)

Third piH'iniuiu. 1.. \'. Axtcll. I'cny. < Hiin 2 00

Four aninijils. cither sex. Ilic ucl oT oiic siii', !.. \'. Axldl. Terry,

(Hiio S 00

Second iH'emiuiu. .Mc( "<iriiiie]< iK: lOd^i'erly, I'.i lnsl<Ml;i. (Hiio.... (5 (Ml

'I'hii'd iireiiiiuin. L. \'. Axtell. I'crry, Oliid H 00

Two animals, eitlier .sex, the produce ol' one cow, )>. \. Axtell,

l\n-ry, Ohio 8 00

Second prenduni, L. V. Axtcll. Terry, Ohio 00

Third premium, McCormick i*c Edi;orly, Talaskala, Ohio 3 00

Exhibitor'.s herd. L. V. Axtell, IV'rry, Ohio !."> 00

Second preuuum, McCormick «fe Ed.i?erly, T:it;isk:il,i. Ohio 10 00

Breeder's herd, L. V. Axtell. Terry, Ohio 15 (W

Second premium. McCormick & lOdyerly, Tat.-iskalii, Ohio 10 (JO

CHAMPIONS.

Best bull, any aj;e, L. V. Axtell, I'erry, Oliio 20 00

Best cow or heifer, any age, L. Y. Axtell, Tei'ry Ohio L'O 00

DAIRY AND CREAMERY I'RODFCTS.

CLASS' 33.

(H. X. Slater, Judge, Lafayette. Ind.;

For 20-pound tub ereamery butter, Herbert New1»y, Si)iceland, Ind..$20 00

Second premium, Perry L. Johnson, Trairie Creek, Ind 1.") 00

Third premium, Silas Holloway, North Manchester, Ind 10 00

Fourth premium, Schlosser Bros., Plymouth. Ind 5 00

For 10-pound tub dairy butter, Mrs. Peter Kaab, Lawrence. Ind... 12 00

Secoud premium, Mrs. Jerome Duidap, Lafayette. Ind 8 00

For 5 pounds dairy butter in one i)ound prints, Mrs. E. T. Drake,

Edinburg, Ind 8 00

Second premium, Frank K. Gregory, IVndleton, Ind (i 0()

Third premium, Mrs. IVter Kaab, Lawrence. Ind 4 00

Fourth premium, Chas. Lamont, Noblesville, Ind 2 00

For full cream cheese, not less than .".n jiounds, I'.oyd A; Diischel,

Cambridge City, Ind 15 00

Second premium, A. E. Helmer, Evans Mills. N. Y 12 00

Third premium, W. L. McCain, Dublin, Ind 8 00

For cottage cheese, not less than one print, Jennie II. Droke, (Jal-

laudet, Ind 3 00
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Second premium, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, lud 2 00

Third premium, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap. Lafayette, lud 1 00

For the most fancy exhibit of print or ornamental butter work,

Jennie II. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 10 00

For three Young America cheese, Boyd & Drischel, Cambridge City,

Ind 15 00

Second premium, A. E. Helmer, Evans Mills, N. Y 10 00

Third premium. AV. L. McCain, Dublin, Ind 5 00

SHEEP.

CLASS 34. SHROPSHIRE.

(H. Noel Gibson, Judge.)

RAMS.

Two years old or over, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y ?10 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook. N. Y 8 00

Third premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 5 34

Fourth premium, Henry C. Forgey, Crawfordsville, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 3 33

Sixth premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 2 00

One year old and under two, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 10 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 8 00

Third premium, G. Howard Davison, Milll)rook, N. Y 5 34

Fourth premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 4 00

Fifth premium, Henry C. Forgey, Crawfordsville, Ind 3 33

Sixth premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 2 00

Lamb, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 10 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison, INIillbrook, N. Y 8 00

Third, premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 5 34

Fourth premium, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 4 00

Fifth premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 3 33

Sixth premium, Henrj- Klinger, Lebanon, Ind 2 00

EWES.

One year old and under two, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y. 10 00

Second premium, G. Howard Davison. Millbrook, N. Y 8 00

Third premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton. Ill 5 34

Fourth premium. Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 4 00

Fifth premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 3 33
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Sixth premium. Henry C. Forney, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Lamb. G. Howard Davison, Millbroolc, N. Y 10 00

Second premium, Geo. Allen, AUerton, 111 8 00

Third premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 5 34

Fourth premium. Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 4 00

Fifth premium, Niagara Stoek Farm, Lewiston, X. Y 3 33

Sixth premium, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 2 00

FLOCKS,

Exhibitor's flock, G. Howard Davison, Millbrogk, N. Y 10 00

Second premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 8 00

Third premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. 1' 5 34

Fourth premium, Henry C. Forgey, Crawfordsville, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, Claud D. Storm, Lebanon, Ind 3 33

Breeder's flock, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 10 00

Second premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. Y 8 00

Third premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 5 34

Fourth premium, Claud D. Storm, Lebanon, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, Henry C. Forgey, Crawfordsville, Ind. 3 33

Best pen of five rams, any age, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook,

N. Y 10 00

Second premium, Niagara Stock Farm, Lewiston, N. l' 8 00

Third premium, Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 5 34

Fourth premium, Wm. Furry, Greenfield, Ind 4 00

Fifth premium, Henry Klinger, Lebanon, Ind 3 33

Sixth premium, Wm. Furry, Greenfield, Ind 2 00

CHAMPIONS.

Champion ram, any age, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 13 33

Champion ewe, any age, G. Howard Davison, Millbrook, N. Y 13 33

CLASS 35. - OXFORD DOWN.

RAMS.

Two years old or over, R. J. Stone, Stonington, 111 12 00

Second premium, Geo. McKerrow^ Pewaukee, Wis 7 00

Third premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 5 00

Fourth premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 3 00

One year old and under tw'o, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 12 00

Second premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 7 00

Third premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 5 00

Fourth premium, R. J. Stone, Stonington, 111 3 00

Lamb, R. .L Stone, Stonington, III 12 00
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Second premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 7 00

Tliird premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaulcee, Wis , 5 00

Fourth premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 3 00

EWES.

One year old and under two, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 12 00

Second premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 7 00

Tliird premium, R. .T. Stone, Stonington, 111 5 00

Fourth premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 3 00

Lamb, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 12 00

Second premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 7 00

Tliird premium, R. J. Stone, Stonington, 111 5 00

Fourth premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 3 00

FLOCKS.

Exhibitor's flock, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 10 00

Second premium, R. J. Stone, Stonington, 111 6 00

Third premium, Wilson Bros 4 00

Breeder's flock, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 10 00

Second premium, R. J. Stone, Stonington, 111 6 00

Third premium, R. J. Stone, Stonington, 111 4 00

Best pen of five rams, any age, R. J. Stone, Stonington, 111 10 00

CHAMPIONS.

Champion ram, any age, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 10 00

Champion ewe, any age, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 10 00

CLASS 3G. SOUTHDOWN.

RAMS.

Two years old or over, Geo. McKeiTow, Pewaukee, AVis 12 00

Second premium, Geo. Allen, AUerton, 111 7 00

Third premium. Geo. Allen, Allerton, 111 5 00

Fourth premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 3 00

One year old and under two, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 12 00
Second premium, Geo. Allen. Allerton, 111 7 00
Third premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 5 00
Fourth premium, AX'ilsoii Bros 3 00

Lamb, Geo. McKerrow. I»ewaukee, Wis 12 00
Second premium. Wilson liros., Muncie, Ind 7 00
Third premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis ."> 00

Fourth premium, Geo. McKerrow, I'ewaukee, Wis 3 00
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EWES.

One year old and under two, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 12 00

Second premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 7 00

Thii'd premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind G 00

Fourth premium. Geo. Allen, Allorton, 111 3 00

Lamb. Goo. Allen. Alli-rton, 111 12 00

Second premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 7 00

Third premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 5 00

Fourth premium, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 3 00

FLOCKS.

E.xhibitor's flock, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, AVis 10 00

Second premium, Watt Wilson & Son, Muncie, Ind 10 00

Breeder's flock, Geo. McKerroAV, Pewaukee, Wis 10 00

Second premium. Watt Wilson & Son, Muncie, Ind G 00

Pen of five rams, any age, Watt Wilson & Sou, Muncie, Ind 10 00

CHAMPIONS.

Champion ram, any age, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 10 00

Champion ewe, any age, Geo. McKerrow, Pewaukee, Wis 10 00

CLASS 37. HAMPSHIRE DOWN.

RAMS.

Two years old or over, James West, Montpelier, Ind $8 00

Second premium, James West, Montpelier, Ind 4 00

One year old and under two, James West, Montpelier, Ind 8 00

Second premium, James West, Montpelier, Ind 3 00

Third premium, .lames West, Montpelier, Ind 2 00

Lamb, James West, Montpelier, Ind 8 00

Second premium, James West, Montpelier, Ind 3 00

Third premium, James West, Montpelier, Ind 2 00

EWES.

One year old and under two, James West, Montpelier, Ind 8 00

Second premium, James West, Montpelier, Ind 3 00

Lamb, James West, Montpelier, Ind 8 00

FLOCKS.

Exhibitor's flock, James West, Montpelier, Ind G 00

Second premium, .Tames West, Montpelier, Ind 3 00

Breeder's flock, James West, Montpelier, Ind G 00

Second premium, James West, Montpelier, Ind 3 00

Pen of five rams, any age, James West, Montpelier, Ind 10 00

Second premium, James West, Montpelier, Ind 5 00
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Champion ram, any age, James West, Montpelier, Ind 6 00

Champion ewe, any age, James West, Montpelier, Ind 6 00

CLASS 38. COTSWOLD.

EAMS.

Two years old or over, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind $12 00

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 7 00

Third premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 5 00

Fourth premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 3 00

One year old and under two, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 12 00

Second premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 7 00

Third premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 6 00

Fourth premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 3 00

Lamb, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 12 00

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 7 00

Third premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 5 00

Fourth premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 3 00

EWES.

One year old and under two, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 12 00

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 7 00

Third premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 5 00

Lamb, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 12 00

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 7 00

Third premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 5 00

Fourth premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 3 00

Exhibitor's flock, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis .- 10 00

Second premium, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 6 00

FLOCKS.

Breeder's flock, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 10 00

Pen of five rams, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 10 00

CHAMPIONS.

Champion ram, any age, Wilson Bros., Muncie, Ind 10 00

Champion ewe, any age, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 10 00

CLASS 40. DORSETS.

BAMS.

Two years old or over, R. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J $8 00

Second premium, R. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 4 00
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Olio year old and undor two, K. Stuyvosant, Allaiuuchy, N. J 8 00

St'foiul pri'iiiiiuii, K. Stay VL'saut, Allaimuhy, N. J 3 00

Lamb, It. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 8 00

Soc-ond premium, U. Stuyv<?saiit, Allamuchy, N. J 3 00

EWES.

One year old and under two, R. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 8 00

Second premium. K. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 3 00

Lamb, H. Stuyvesant, Allaimicliy, N. J 8 00

Second premium, 11. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 3 00

Exhibitor's tioclc, K. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 00

Second premium, K. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 3 00

FLOCKS.

Breeder's flock, K. Stuyvesant Allamuchy, N. J G 00

Second premium, R. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J 3 00

CHAMPIONS.

Ram, any age, R. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J G 00

Champion ewe, any age, R. Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, N. J G 00

CLASS 41. RAMBOUILLET.

RAMS.

Two years old or over, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis $10 00

Second premium, John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 6 00

Third premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 4 00

One year old and under tw^o, F. W. Harding, AYaukesha, Wis 10 00-

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis G 00

Third premium, .John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 4 00

Fourth premium, .John E. Webb, Soutliport, Ind 3 00

Laml), John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 10 00

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 6 00

Third premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 4 00

Fourth premium, John E. AVebb, Soutliport, Ind 3 00

EWES.

Two years old or over, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 10 00

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, AVis G 00

Third premium, John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 4 00

Fourth premium, F. AV. Harding, AVaukesha, AVis 3 00

One year old and under two, F. AV. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 10 00

Second premium, John E. AA^ebb, Southport, Ind 6 00
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Third premium, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 4 00

Fourth premium, John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 3 00

Lamb, F. W. Harding, Wauliesha, Wis 10 00

Second premium, F. W. Harding, Wauliesha, Wis G 00

Third premium, John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 4 00

Fourth premium, John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 3 00

Exhibitor's flocli, F. W. Harding, Wauliesha, Wis 10.00
Second premium, John E. Webb, Southport, Ind G 00

Third premium, F. W. Harding, Wauliesha, Wis 4 00

FLOCKS.

Breeder's flocli, John E. Webb, Southport, Ind 10 00

CHAMPIONS.

Champion ram, any age, F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis 10 00

Champion ewe, any age 10 00

CLASS 42. AMERICAN MERINOS—DELANE TYPE.

EAMS.

Two years old or over, A. T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio $8 00

Second premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 3 00

One year old and under two, A. T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, A. T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio 3 00

Lamb, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, A. T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio 3 00

EWES.

Two years old or over, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 3 00

One year old and under two, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, A. T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, A. T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio 3 00

Lamb, II. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, A, T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio 3 00

FLOCKS.

Exhibitor's flock, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 5 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 3 00
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Third lui'iniuin. A. T. GaiulKT, Wakeniau, Oliio 2 00

Hrocdi'i's flock. (J. K. Hclsrr, llcniiii;, Ohio ". 5 00

Soeoiid i»i-t>iMiuiii, A. 'r. CiiiiIkm-, Wiikcmaii, Oliio ^ 00

CIIAMIMONS.

Cliampioii lam. any age, A. T. Gamber, Wakciuan, (Hiio S 00

Cliampioii i-wo, any age, G. E. Reiser, Herring, Ohio S 00

CLASS 43. MERINOS.

KAMS.

Two years old or over, K. D. Williamson, Xenia. Ohio $8 00

Second premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, K. D. AVilliamson, Xenia, Ohio 3 00

One year old and under tAvo, A. T. Gamber, Wakeman, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 3 OU

Ram lamb, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio S 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 5 00

Third premium. G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 3 00

EWES.

Two years old or over, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 3 00

One year old and under tAvo, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 3 00

Lamb. R. 1>. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 8 00

FLOCKS.

Breeder's flock, F. B. Hartman, Fincastle, Ind 5 00

Second premium, F. B. Hartman, Fincastle, Ind 3 00

CIIAMnONS.

Champion ram, any age, G. W. Paruell, Wingate, Ind 5 00

Champion ewe, any age, F. B. Hartman, Fincastle, Ind 5 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 3 00

Exhibitor's flock, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 5 00

Second premium, R. D. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio 3 00

Third premium, G. E. Helser, Herring, Ohio 2 00
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I'l.OCKS.

l'.ri'tMl(M''s llurk. It. I). \\'illiMiiis(iii. Xi'iii.-i. < Hiin .• 5 00

Si'cdiul pi-i'iiiiuin, (J. K. Ilclsci', Hcrriiiir. Ohio 3 O*")

(•IIAMPIO.XS.

Champion ram, any aue. K. D. Williamson, Xonia, Ohio 8 00

Champion cwo, any a.iii'. K. I>. ^^'i^i.•lnls(ln. Xcnia, Ohio 8 00

CLASS 44. CHEVIOT.

r.AMs.

Two years old or over, (A. ^^'. L'arnell, Wiugate, InJ $8 00

Second preminm. Ilngli V. Collins, Greencastle, Ind 4 00

Third premium, llu.uh F. Collins, Greencastle, Ind 2 00

One year old and under two, F. I>. Ilartman, Fiiieastle, Ind 5 00

Second premium, (t. W. Parnell, Wingate, Ind 3 00

Third preminm. Iluuh F. Collins, Greencastle, Ind 2 00

LamlJ, F. B. Hartman, Fincastle, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Hugh F. Collins, Greencastle, Ind 3 00

Third premium, Gl. AV. Parnell, Wingate, Ind 2 00

EWES.

Two years old or ovvv. F. B. Ilartman, Fincastle, Ind 8 00

Second premium, Hugh F. Collins, Greencastle, Ind 4 00

Third premium, F. B. Ilartman, Fincastle, Ind 2 00

One year old and mider two, G. W. I'arnell, Wingate, Ind o (.M)

Second premium, F. P>. Ilartman, Fincastle, Ind 3 00

Third prcMuinm. F. B. Hartnmn, Fincastle, Ind 2 00

I.anib, F. P.. Ilartman, Fincastle, Ind "t 00

Second premium, G. W. I'arnell, Wingate, Ind. 3 00

Third premium, Hugh F. Collins, Greencastle, Ind 2 00

FLOCKS.

Exhibitor's flock, F. P.. Ilartman, Fincastle, Ind 5 00

Second premium, V. I*.. Ilartman. Fincastle, Ind 3 00
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SWINE.

CLASS 45. BEIIKSIIIHE.

(X. II. Goiitiy, Judge, Sedalia, Mo.)

BOABS.

Two years old or over, H. F. Waters, Dawson, 111 $12 00

tSeeoiul premium, G. Mitchell, Windfall, Ind S 00

Third premium, J. G. Yeager, Shell)yville, Ky 4 00

One year old and under two, Jas. Riley & Sou, Thorntown, liul. ... 10 00

Second premium, H. F. Waters, Dawson, 111 7 00

Third premium, G. xMitchell, Windfall, Ind 3 00

Six months old and under twelve, Jas. Riley & Son, ThorntoAvn,

Ind 8 00

Second premium, H. F. Waters, Dawson, 111 5 00

Third premium, J. G. Yeager, Shelby ville, Ky 2 00

Under six months old, Chas. L. Barker, Thorntown, Ind 8 00

Second premium, Chas. L. Barker, Thorntown, Ind 5 00

Third premium, Chas. L. Barker, Thorntown, Ind 2 00

sows.

Tavo years old or over, J. G. l''eager, Shelbyville, Ky 12 00

Second premium, H. ¥. Waters, Dawson, 111 8 00

Third premium, G. Mitchell, Windfall, Ind 4 00

One year old and under two, G. Mitchell, Windfall, Ind 10 00

Second premium, H. F. Waters, Dawson, 111 7 00

Third premium, Etzler & Moses, Convoy, Ohio 3 00

Six months old and under twelve, H. F. Waters, Dawson, 111 8 00

Second jireinium, H. F. AVaters, Dawson, 111 5 00

Third premium, H. F. Waters, Dawson, 111 2 00

Under six months old, Jas. Riley & Son, Thorntown. Ind 8 00

Second premium, I. N. Barker & Son, ThorntoAvn, Ind 5 00

Third premium, I. N. Barker & Son, Thorntown, Ind 2 00

HERDS.

Boar and three sows over one year, H. F. Waters, Daw^soii, 111. .... . 20 00

Second premium, G. Mitchell, Windfall, Ind 10 00

Boar and three sows under one year, H. F. Waters, Dawson. 111. .. l.j 00

Second premium, Jas. Riley & Son, Thorntown, Ind 10 00

Five pigs under one year, the get of one boar or produce of one

sow, Jas. Riley & Son, Thorntown, Ind 12 00
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Second premium, I. N. Barker & Son, Thorntown, Ind 8 00

Five pigs under six months old, I. N. Earlier &, Son, Thorntown,
Ind .* 12 00

Second premium, I. N. Barker & Son, Thorntown, Ind 8 00

Pair pigs under one year old, Jas. Riley & Son, Thorntown, Ind ... 12 00

Second premium, H. F. Waters, Dawson, 111 8 00

CHAMPIONS.

Champion boar, any age, Jas. Riley & Son, Thorntown, Ind 20 00

Champion soav, any age, G. Mitchell, Windfall, Ind 20 00

CLASS 4G. POLAND CHINA.

(Ed. Kiever, Judge, Bloomingburg, Ohio.)

BOAES.

Two years old or over, M. B. Graham, Remington, Ind $12 00

Second premium, J. C. Greer, Martinsville, Ind 8 00

Third premium, Lindley & Butler, Russiaville, Ind. 4 00

One j'ear old and under two, S. D. Ghere, New Augusta, Ind 10 00

Second premium, Liudley & Butler, Russiaville, Ind 7 00

Third premium, Wm. G. Hartman, Southport, Ind 3 00

Six months old and under twelve, Castlemau tfe Shipley, Burkett,

Ind 8 00

Second premium. Jack & Son, Judson, Ind 5 00

Third premium, Jack & Son, Judson, Ind 2 00

Under six months, Harcourt & Johnson, New Augusta, Ind 8 00

Second premium, Enos Tolbert, Lagro, Ind 5 00

Third premium. Lock & Wellington, Remington, Ind 2 00

sows.

Two years old or over, J. R. Harrod, Hope, Ind 12 00

Second premium, S. D. Ghere, New Augusta, Ind 8 00

Third premium, Liudley & Butler, Russiaville, Ind 4 00

One year old and under two. Lock & Wellington, Remington. Ind. . 10 00

Second premium, Lock & Wellington, Remington, Imi 7 00

Third premium, J. W. Williams & Sous, Briant, Ind 3 00

Six months old and under twelve, J. W. Williams & Son, Briant,

Ind 8 00

Second premium, Smitii & Harmon, Rensselaer, Ind 5 00

Third premium, r.ucian Arl)uckle, Hope, Ind 2 00

Under six months, Lucian Arbuckle, Hope, Ind 8 00
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IIICRDS.

Boar and throo sows over oiic yen- old. .1. W. \\i!li;iins iV Sons,

liriant, Ind 2(i (to

Second preniiuni, Lindlcy t^ Hutlcr. lCussi:i\ illr, liid 10 UO

Boar and. three sows under one year (»ld, .lack & Son, .Indson, Ind. . 15 (X)

Second premium, Enos Tolbert, Layro, Ind 10 00

Five pigi^ under one year, tiie }iv\ of one lioar or inodnce nl' one

sow, Enos Tolhert, La;;ro, Ind 12 UO

Second premium, Loclv & Wellington, Remington, Ind 8 00

Five pigs under six mouths old, Enos Tolbert, Lagro. Ind I'J 00

Second premium, Lock iV Wellington, Ki'inington. Ind S 00

I'air pigs under one year old, Ilarcourt iV: Johnson, New Augusta,
Ind 12 0(1

Second iireniinin, Enos 'roll)ert, Lngro, Ind S oo

CHAMPIOXS.

Champion boar, any age, M. B. Graham, Kemington, Ind l20 (MJ

Champion sow, any age. Lock & Wellington, Remington. Ind I'O 00

CLASS 47. CHESTER WHITE AND CHESHIRE.

(Allen r.eeler, Judge, Indiaiiaitolis. Ind.j

BOARS.

Two years old or over, Gibson & Reed, Muncie, Ind .$12 00

Second premium. Elmer Russell, Carmel, Ind 8 00

Third premium, Giljson & Reed, IMuncie, Ind 4 00

One year old and under two, F. Y. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio 10 00

Second premium, Hinshaw Bros., Zionsville, Ind 7 00

Third premium, Gil)Son & Reed, Muncie, Ind 3 00

Six months old and under twelve, F. V. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, Hinshaw Bros., Zionsville, Ind 5 00

Third premium. W. W. Milner & Sou, Thorntown. Ind 2 00

Under six months, Hinshaw Bros., Zionsville, Ind 8 00

Second premium, Gibson & Reed, Muncie, Ind 5 00
Third premium, H. 'SI. Smith, Hall, Ind 2 00
T

SOWS.

Two years old or over, F. Y. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, Gibson & Reed, Muncie. Ind 8 00

Third premium, F. Y. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio 4 00

One year old and under two, F. Y. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio 10 00

Second premium, F. \. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio 7 00
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Thli-'d premium, Gihsou & Reed, Muucie, lud 3 00

Six moutlis old and niidor twelve, Gibson & Reed, Muiu-ic. Iiid.... 8 00

Second premium, F. V. «fc J. .1. IL-irdiii, Lima. Ohio 5 00

Under six mouths, H. M. Smith, Hall, lud 8 00

Second premium, W. W. Miluer & Sou, Thorntowu, lud 5 00

Third premium, W. W. Miluer & Sou, Thorutown, lud 2 00

IIKKDS.

Hoar aud three sows over one year. F. V. iK: J. J. Ilardiu, Lima.

Uhio 20 00

Second premium, Gibson &. Reed, -Muucie. lud 10 00

Boar and three sows under one year. F. ^. vVc J. .1. Hardin, Lima,
Ohio 1-J 00

Second premium, Hinshaw Bros., Zionsville, lud 10 (Ki

Five pigs under one year, the get of oue boar or produce of oue

sow, F. V. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, H. M. Smith, Hall. Ind 8 00

Five pigs under six months old, H. M. Smith. Hall, lud 12 00

Second premium, W. AV. Miluer & Son, Thorutown, Ind 8 00

Pair pigs under one year old, F. V. & J. J. Hardin, Lima, Ohio. ... 12 00

Second premium, H. M. Smith, Hall Ind 8 00

CHAMPIOXS.

Champion boar, any ago, F. V. «fc J. J. Hardin, Lima. Ohio 20 0(i

Champion sow, any age, Gibson & Reed, Muucie, lud ., 20 00

CLASS 48. DUROC-JFRSEY, TAMWORTH AND THIN RIXD.

(W. A. Pearson, Judge, Thorutown. lud.)

BOARS.

Two years old or over. Watt & Foust, Xeuia, Ohio $12 00

Second premium, W. A. Cravens, Crawfordsville, lud 8 (M)

Third premium, Werth <fc Co., Strasburg, Ind 4 (•<)

Boar one year old and under two. Watt & Foust, Xeuia. Ohio U) <»•

Second premium, Mahan Bros., Osboru, Ohio 7 (Hi

Third premium, Red Ear Stock Farm, Terre Haute, I ml :! (Mt

Six months old aud under twelve, Mahan Bros., Osboru, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, Watt A: Foust. Xeuia, Ohio 5 00

Third premium, Marion Stultz, Carmel. Ind 2 00

Uuder six months old. Watt & Foust, Xeuia, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, W. A. Cravens. Crawfordsville, Ind o 00

Third premium, J. B. Jones, Franklin, lud 2 00

8-Agri.
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SOWS.

Two years old or over, Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, W. A. Cravens, Crawfordsville, Ind 8 00

Third premium, Watt & Foust, Xenia, Oliio 4 00

One jear old and under two, Mahan Bros., Osborn, Ohio 10 (KJ

Second premium, Mahan Bros., Osborn, Ohio 7 00

Third premium, J. A. Teter, Remington, Ind 3 00

Six months old and under twelve. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 8 00

Second premium, Mahan Bros., Osborn, Ohio 5 00

Third premium. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 2 00

Under six months old. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 8 00

Second premium. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 8 00

Third premium, W. A. Cravens, Crawfordsville, Ind 5 00

HERDS,

Boar and three sows over one year. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio. ... 20 00

Second premium, Mahan Bros., Osborn, Ohio 10 00

Boar and three sows under one year. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio. . 15 00

Second px'emium, Mahan Bros., Osborn, Ohio 10 00

Five pigs under one year, the get of one boar or produce of one

sow. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, W. A. Cravens, Crawfordsville, Ind 8 00

Five pigs under six months old, Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, W. A. Cravens, Crawfordsville, Ind 8 00

Pair pigs under one year old. Watt & Foust, Xenia, Ohio 12 00

Second premium, Mahan Bros., Osborn, Ohio 8 00

CHAMPIONS.

Champion boar, any age, Watt & Foust 20 00

Champion sow, any age. Watt & Foust 20 00

CLASS 49. ESSEX.

(W. A. Pearson, Judge, Thorntown, Ind.)

BOARS.

Two years old or over, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind $5 00

One year old and under two, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 4 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

Six months old and under twelve, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 3 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

Under six months, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 2 00
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SOWS.

Two years old or over, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 3 00

One year old and under two, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 4 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

Six months old and under twelve, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind. ...... 3 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 2 00

Under six months old, A. C. Green & Son, Winchester, Ind 3 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

HERDS.

Boar and three sows over one year, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 5 00

Boar and three sows under one year, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind. ... 5 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 3 00

Five pigs under one year, the get of one boar or produce of one

sow, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 4 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

Five pigs under six months old, A. C. Green &, Son, Winchester,
Ind 4 00

Pair pigs under one year old, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 4 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

CLASS 50. SUFFOLK.

(W. A. Pearson, Judge, Thorntown, Ind.)

sows.

Two years old or over, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind $5 00

Six months old and under twelve, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester,
Ind 3 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

Under six months old, A. C. Green & Son, Winchester, Ind 3 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 2 00

HERDS.

Boar and three sows under one year old, A. C. Green & Sons, Win-
chester, Ind 5 00

Second premium, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester, Ind 3 00
Five pigs under one year, the get of one twar or produce of one

sow, A. C. Green & Son, Winchester, Ind 4 00
Five pigs under six months old, A. C. Green & Son, Winchester,

l»d 4 00
Pair pigs under one year old, A. C. Green & Son, Winchester, Ind. 4 00
Second premium, A^ C. Green & Son, Winchester, Ind 2 00
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CLASS :)1. NlcroKIA, J.AKiJlO YOKKSll 1 IMO AM> SMALL VOUlv-

SIIIUE.

{\y. A. I'carsuii, .Iiu1.l;(', 'I'lioiiihiw ii, liid.j

BOAKS.

Two years uld or over, (ioo. Iiieehen, BriaiiL liuL .' $o (HJ

One year old and under tAvo, Geo. Inechen, liriant, Iiid 4 00

Six months old and uiuler twelve, (Jeo. Iiiechen, Hriaiit, Iiid 3 00

Second preniinni, W. E. Uotkhiil, Etna (ireen, Ind 2 00

Boar under six months, W. E. lioeldiill, Etna Green, Ind o 00

Second premium, W. E. Koclvhill, Etna (ireen, Ind 2 00

sows.

Two years old or over. W. E. Uockliill. Etna Green, Ind o 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind o 00

One year old and un(h'r two, Geo. Inechen, Bi-ianf, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 2 00

Six months old and under twelve, W. E. Rockliill, Etna Green, Ind. o 00

Second premium, W. E. Kockhill, Etna Green, Ind 2 00

Under six months, AV. E. Kockhill, Etna Green, Ind 3 00

Second premium, ^^'. E. Unckhill. Etna Green, Ind 2 00

HERDS.

Boar and three sows over one year old, Geo. Inechen, Briant, lud. . 5 00

Boar and three sows under one year old, W. E. Kockhill, Etna

Green, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 3 00

Five pigs under one year, the get of one Ijoar or produce of one

now, W. E. KockJiill, Etna Green, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 2 00

Five pigs under six months old, W. E. Kockhill, Etna Green, Ind. . 4 00

Second premium, Geo. Inechen, Briant, Ind 2 00

POULTRY.

CLASS 52.

MEDITERRANEAN.

(T. II. r.iick, Wesley Lanius, Thco. Hewes, Ben S. Myers, E. S. Cum-
niings. It. !•:. .Tones, C. A. Snyder, Judges.)

Black Minorca cock, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 $2 00

Second premium, John Stiue &; Co., Edinburg, Ind , . 1 00
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Third pronliuiu, A. M. Atra, Builiuglon, Ky t-ibboii

Hhick Minorca hen, John Stiue & Co., Ediuburj,', liid 3 00

iSecond preiulum, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 2 00

Tliii-d preniiuln, Coiuinbin Poultry Park, Indianapobs, Iiid........ 1 0(j

Black Minorca cockorcl, T. N. Smiley, Milligau, Ind '2 W
Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

I'hird premium, T. N. Smiley, MilUgan, Ind

lilack Minorca pullet, T. N. Siililey, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Second premium, S." T. Cami)bell, Mansfield, Ohio ; . ; . , , 1 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 ; . ;

Black Minorca pen, John Stiue «fe Co., Edinburg, Ind 3 OO

Second premium. T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty. Charleston, 111

White Minorca cock, Jas. E. Harlow, Atlanta, Ind o 00

Second premium, Columbia I'oultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

White Minorca hen, Jas. E. Harlow, Atlanta, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Jas. E. Harlow, Atlanta, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

White Minorca cockerel, Jas. E. Ha"rlow, Atlanta, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Jas. E. Harlow, Atlanta, Ind 50

Third premium, J. H. Evan, Greenfield, Ind
White Minorca pullet, Jas. E. Harlow, Atlanta, Ind 3 00
Second premium, Jas. E. Harlow, Atlanta, Ind : 2 00
Third premium, J. H. Evan, Greenfield, Ind 1 00

White Minorca pen, Jas. E. Harlow, Atlanta, Ind 5 00
Second premium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00
Third premium, J. H. Evan, Greenfield, Ind 2 00
Blue Andalusian cock, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind ribbon
Blue Andalusian hen, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 (K)

Second premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 50,
Third premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind
Blue Andalusian cockerel, John Stiue & Co., Edinburg, Ind 50
Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Blue Andalusian pullet, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 1 00
Second premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 50
Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Blue Andalusian pen, John Stine & Co., Ediidjurg, Ind ribbon
Black Spanish cock, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan, Ind 2 00
Second premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 1 GO
Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Black Spanish hen, J. S. Smiley & Son. INIilligan, Ind 3 00
Second premium, J. S. Smiley tV: Son, Milligan, Ind 2 00
Third premium, J. A. Hornung & Sons, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00
Black Spanish cockerel, J. A. Hornung &;, Sons, Shelby villo, Ind 2 oa
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Second premium, J. II. Evan, Greenfield, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung, Shell)yville, Ind

lilaclv Spanisli pullet, J. A. IIoniuuK & Sons, Sliolltyvillo, Ind 2 00

Second pit'niiuni, J. A. Hornuny »fc Sons, Shelby ville, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111.-

Black Spanish pen, J. A. Hornung, Shelby ville, Ind 5 00

Second ]ircinium, J. S. Smiley «& Son, ]\Iillij::an, Ind 3 00

Third premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 2 00

POLISH.

White-crested l)laclv; cock, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Louis Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind

White-crested black hen, J. A. Hornung & Sons, Shelbyville, Ind. .. 3 00

Second premium, J. A. Hornung & Sons, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Chas. INIcClave, West London, Ohio 1 00

White-crested black cockerel, J. A. Hornung «fc Sons, Shelbyville,

Ind 2 00

Second premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 1 00

Third premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky
White-crested black pullet, J. A. Hornung «fc Sons, Slielbyville, Ind. 3 00

Second premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 2 00

Third premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 1 00

White-crested black pen, J. A. Hornung & Sons, Shelbyville, Ind... 3 00

Second premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind

Silver-bearded cock, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 50

Third premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind

Silver-bearded hen, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 0<J

Second premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Silver-bearded pen, Jolm Stine tfe Co., Edinburg, Ind

HAMBURGS.
,

Silver-spangled cock, M. II. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, .M. II. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Silver-spangled hen, Brainard Aikens, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Brainard Aikens, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, :m. II. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Silver-spangled cockerel, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, M. II. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T... N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00
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Silver-spangleii pullet, M. H. Pbares, Shelby ville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, lud 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Silver-spangled pen, M. H. Phares, Shelby ville, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Brainard Aikens, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

HOUDANS.

Houdan cock, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. A. Horunug & Sous, Shelbyville, Ind

Houdan hen, J. A. Hornung & Sons, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Houdan cockerel, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind

Houdan pullet, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind

Houdan pen, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Robert L. Higert, Greencastle, Ind 3 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

DOEKINGS.

Silver Gray cock, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 50

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind

Silver Gray hen, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ina 2 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind

Silver Gray cockerel, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 50

Silver Gray pullet, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 50

Silver Gray pen, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind

Colored hen, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

ASIATIC.

Buff Cochin cock, Thos. Curry, Anderson, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

Third premium, C. A. Johnson, Greenfield, Ind

Buff Cochin hen, Thos. Curry, Anderson, Ind 3 00
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Secoud inc'inium, NNaibiiUuu 15ros., Ladoga, liul 2 00

Third premium, Lee Potts, Tborntown, lud 1 00

Bu£f Cochin cocljerel, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 3 00

S(H'ond itri'iiiium, Thos. Curry, Auder.son, lud 2 00

Third preuiiuni, C. A. Johusou, Greeuliold, lud 1 00

Buff Cochin pullet, Thos. Curry, Anderson, Ind 3 00

Secoud premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 2 00

Tliird premium, C. A. Johnson, Greenfield, Ind 1 00

But!" Cochin pen, Thos. Curry, Anderson, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 3 00

Third premium, C. A. Johnson, Greentield, Ind 2 00

Partridge Cochin cock, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Parti'idge Cochin hen, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Third premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

I'artridge Cochin cockerel, AVarbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

Second premium, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan, Ind 50

Third premium, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan, Ind

Partridge Cochin pullet, Bertie Dotj% Charleston, 111 2 00

Second premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind

Partridge Cochin pen, Warbritton Bros, Ladoga, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Third premium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind

White Cochin cock, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, lud

White Cochin hen, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Third premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

White Cochin cockerel, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Blackman & Toben, Ferguson, Mo 50

Third premium, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind

White Cochin pullet, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Second premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind

White Cochin pen, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, lud 5 00

Second premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 3 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Black Cochin cock, L. H. Seldensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind. ... 2 00

Second premium, Blackman & Toben, Ferguson, Mo 1 00

Third premium, L. H. Seldensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind

Black CocRin hen, Blackman &, Toben, Ferguson, Mo 3 00
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Second premium, Blackman & Toben, Ferguson, Mo 2 00

Third premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

Black Cochin cockerel, Blackman & Toben, Ferguson, Mo 3 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 2 00

Third premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

"Black Cochin pullet, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind 3 00

Second premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 2 00

Third premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

Black Cochin pen, Blackman & Toben, Ferguson, Mo 5 00

Second premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 3 00

Third premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 2 00

Black Langshan cock, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. N. Smilej', Milligan, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung &, Son, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Black Langshan hen, T. N. Smiley, Milhgan, Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Black Langshan cockerel, Chas. Wolford, Milton, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Chas. Wolford, Milton, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Chas. Wolford, Milton, Ind 1 00

Black Langshan pullet, E. M. Quay, Columbia City, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Chas. Wolford, Milton, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Black Langshan pen, T. K. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Chas. AVolford, Milton, Ind 3 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

White Langshan cock, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

White Langshan hen, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 2 00

Third j)remium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

White Langshan cockerel, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

White Langshan pullet, T. M. Canip1)ell, Darlington, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Columbia Poultry l\irk, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianaolis, Ind 1 00

White Langshan pen, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 5 00

Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 3 00

Third premium, Columbia Poultry I'ark, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

MEDITERRANEAN.

Single-comb Brown Leghorn cock, Bertie Doty, Charleston. III.... 3 00

Second premium, Chas. Mc(!'lave, West lioudnu, Ohio L* 00
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Third premium, Good & Paxton, Louisville, Ky 1 00

Siugle-comb Brown Leghorn lii'u, Chas. McClave, West Londou, O. ',i 00

Second preniiuni, M. II. Pharos, Slu'lliyville, Ind 2 (Ml

Third preniiuni. M. II. Phnres, Shelby ville. Ind 1 00

Single-comb IJrown Leghorn cockerel, Ciias. McClave, West London.

Ohio 3 00

Second ))reniinm, Ed B. Murphy, Carniel, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Good & I'axton, Louisville, Ky 1 00

Single-comb Brown Leghorn pullet, Ed B. Murphy, Carmel, Ind... 3 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West Londou, Ohio 2 00

Third premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 3 00

Single-comb Brown Leghorn pen, Chas. McClave, West London, O. 5 00

Second premium, Ed B. Murphy, Carmel, Ind 3 00

Third premium, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Rose-comb Brown Leghorn cock, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Third premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 1 00

Rose-comb Brown Leghorn hen, T. N. Smiley, ^Milligan, Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Rose-comb Brown Leghorn cockerel, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind.... 3 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 2 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Rose-coml) Brown Leghorn pullet. .1. A. Hornung & Son, Shelby-

ville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston. Ill 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Rose-coml) Brown Leghorn pen, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 5 00

Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 3 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Single-comb White Leghorn cock, Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis, Ind... 3 00

Second premium, Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 1 00

Single-comb White Leghox'n hen, Chas. McClave, AVest London, O . . 3 00

Second premium, Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium. Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 1 00

Single-comb White Leghorn cockerel, B. F. Hill, Indianapolis, Ind. . 3 00

Second premium, Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Fred Gresh, Carmel, Ind 1 00

Single-comb White Leghorn pullet, Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis, Ind. . 3 00

Second premium, B. F. Hill, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premiujn, Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Single-comb White Leghorn pen, Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis, Ind.... 5 00
Second premium, B. F. Hill, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Third premiupi, Wm. Tobiii, Indianapolis, Ipd , 8 00
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Rose-coiiib White Leghorn cock, M. H. Phares, Shelby ville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West Loiidon. Ohio 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Rose-comb White Leghorn hen, Chas. McClave. West London, Ohio. 3 00

Second premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Third premium, M. H. Phares, Shelby ville, Ind 1 00

Rose-comb White Leghorn cockerel, Chas. McClave, West London,

Ohio 3 00

Second premium, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Rose-comb White Leghorn pullet, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 3 00

Second premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 1 00

Rose-comb White Leghorn pen, Chas. McClave, West London, O... 5 00

Second premium, M. H. Phares, Shelby ville, Ind 3 00

Third premium. T. N. Smiley, Milliga'n, Ind 3 00

Single-comb Buff Leghorn cock, J. B. Middleton, Franklin, Ind.... 2 00

Second premium, L. H. Seideusticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

Third premium. T. N. Smiley, Milligan, Ind

Single-comb Buff Leghorn hen, J. B. Middleton, Franklin, Ind 3 00

Second premium. ,1. B. Middleton, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Third premium. L. H. Seideusticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

Single-comb Buff Leghorn cockerel, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 3 00

Second premium, Henry C. Forgey, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Third premium. L. H. Seideusticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

Single-comb Buff Leghorn pullet, J. A. Hornung & Sons, Shelby-

ville, Ind 3 00

Second premium. .J. A. Hornung & Sons, Shelby ville. Ind 2 GO

Third premium. .1. B. ^liddleton. Franklin. Ind 1 00

Single-comb liuft' Leghorn pen. J. B. ^liddleton, Franklin. Ind 5 00

Second premium. L. II. Seideusticker ife Son. Brightwood, Ind 3 00

Third premium, .1. A. Hornung & Son, Shelby ville. Ind 1 00

AMERICAN.

Barred Plymouth Rock cock, C. E. Spaugh, Rugby, Ind 3 00

Second premium, C. E. Spaugh, Rugby, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Mrs. Tilla Leach, Cheney ville. 111 1 00

Barred Plymouth Rock hen. Ed B. Murphy. Carniel. Ind 3 00

Second premium, .1. A. Hornung & Son. Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelby ville, Ind 1 00

Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel, C. E. Spaugh, Rugby, Ind 3 00

Second premium. Chas. McClave, West London, 2 00

Third premium. Ed B. Murphy, Carmel, Ind 1 00

BaiTcd Plymouth Rock pullet, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio. 3 00

Second premium, C. E. Spaugh, Rugby, Ind 2 00
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'I'liird iin'iiiiuin. Clcis. McClavo, Wcsl J.oiiilitii, Oliio . 100
Karrccl I'l.viiioutli iiuL-k in'ii, C Ith Spa ugh, liugby, Ind 5 00

Second promium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio o 00

Third premium, Ed B. Murphy, Carmel, Ind 2 0<>

Wiiite IMyniouth Kock cock, U. R. Fishcl, Hope, Ind 3 (R»

Second premium, U. K. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 1 00

White Plymouth Rock hen, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Tliird jsremium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 1 00

White I'lymouth Rock cockerel, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, .U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 1 00

White I'lymouth Rock pullet, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Chas. Wolford, Milton, Ind 1 00

White Plymouth Rock pen, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 5 00

Second Premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Third premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind
,

2 00

Buff Plymouth Rock cock. Reed & McKindley, McDonald, Pa 3 00

Second premium, E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Wm. R. Paetzel, Hope, Ind 1 00

Buff Plymouth Rock hen, Wm. R. Paetzel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, R. D. Bratton, New Ross, Ind 1 00

Buff Plymouth Rock cockerel, E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind 1 00

Buff Plymouth Rock pullet, E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, R. L. Bratton, New Ross, Ind 2 00

Third premium, R. L. Bratton, New Ross, Ind 1 00

Buff Plymouth Rock pen, E. C. Allison, Hope, Ind 5 00

Second premium, R. L. Bratton, New Ross, Ind 3 00

Third premium, AVm. R. Paetzel, Hope, Ind 1 00

Silver Wyandotte cock, W. C. Brookovor, Carlwick, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, R. E. Jones, Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, John Stine «fc Co., Edinburg, Ind 1 00

Silver AVyandotte hen, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 3 00

Second premium, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 2 00

Third premium, W.^ C. Brookover, Carlwick, Ohio 1 00

Silver AVyandotte cockerel, John fttine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 3 00

Second premium, R. E. Jones, Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Henry Steinmerch, St. Louis, Mo 1 00

Silver AVyandotte pullet, H. G. Fish, A^igil, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, Henry Steinmerch, St. Louis, Mo 2 00
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Third piviuiuin. ll. (L Fish, Vi.uil, .Ohio 1 (tU

Silver Wyandotte pen, T. E. Oit, Beaver, i'a 5 00

Second preminm, John Stine & Co., Ediuburg, Ind 3 00

Third premium, W. C. Brookover, Carhvick, Ohio 2 00

tiohlen Wyandotte cock, Chas. McChive, West I.ondon, Oliio o 00

Second premium, H. A. Danner, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Third premium, R. E. Jones, Edinburg, Ind 1 00

Golden Wyandotte hen, R. E. Jones, Edinburg, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 2 00

Third premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio ^ 1 00

Golden Wyandotte cockerel, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio. ... 3 00

Second premium, R. E. Jones, Eldinburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium. II. A. Banner, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Golden Wyandotte pulht, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 3 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Third premium, R. E. Jones, I^dinburg, Ind 1 00

Golden Wyandotte pen, Chas. McClave, West London, Oliio 5 (X)

Second premium, R. E. Jones, Edinburg. Ind 3 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

White Wyandotte cock, J. C. Fishel & Son, Hope, Ind. 3 00

Second premium, Armstrong Bros., Moral, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Armstrong Bros., Moral, Ind 1 00

Wliite Wyandotte hen, Armstrong Bros., Moral. Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 2 00

Third premium, T. E. Orr. Beaver, Ta 1 00

White Wyandotte cockerel, J. C. Fishel & Son, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Clement & Fike, Prairie View, 111 2 00

Third premium. J. O. Fishel & Son, Hope, Ind 1 00

White Wyandotte pullet. J. C. Fishel & Son, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium. J. C. Fishel «& Son, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. C. Fishel & Son, Hope, Ind 1 00

White Wyandotte pen, J. C. Fishel & Son, Hope, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Armstrong Bros., Moral, Ind 3 00

Third premium, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 2 00

Buff Wyandotte cock, Chas. J. Buchanan, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 2 oo

Tlnrd premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 oo

Buff Wyandotte hen, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 3 00

Second prenuum, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 2 00

Third premium, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 1 00
Buff Wyandotte cockerel, Wm. Rossman, Columbia ("ity. Ind 3 00

Second prenuum, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Third prenuum, S. B. Lane, Si>iceland, Ind 1 00

ItiOT Wyandotte pullet. Win. Rossman. Columbia (.'ity, Ind 3 00
Second prenuum. Wm. Rossman, Cohunlda City, Ind 2 00
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Third premium, Wm. liossman, Columbia City, Ind 1 00

LJutr WyaiidoUo pen, S. B. Laue, Spieeland, lud it 00

Second premium, Wm. Rossmau, Columbia City, lud 3 00

Third premium, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 2 00

Silver-penciled Wyandotte cock, Carver & Avery, Columbia, City,

Ind 1 00

Second premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 50

Third premium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind

Silver-penciled hen. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 50

Second premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind

Third premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind

Silver-penciled Wyandotte cockerel. Carver & Avery, Columbia City,

Ind 1 0(J

Second premium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 50

Third premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind

Silver-penciled pullet. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Carver & Avei-y, Columbia City, Ind 2 00

Third premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 1 00

Silver-penciled Wyandotte pen, Carver & Avery, Columbia City,

Ind 1 00

Second premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind

Partridge Wyandotte cock, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind. ... 2 00

Second premium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 1 00

Third premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind

Partridge Wyandotte hen, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, lud. ... 3 00

Second premium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 2 00

Third premium, R. E. Jones, Edinburg, Ind 1 00

Partridge Wyandotte cockerel. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind. 3 W
Second premium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 2 00

Third pi'eniium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 1 00

I'artridge Wyandotte pullet. Carver it Avery, Columbia City, Ind.. 3 00

Second premium. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 2 00

Third premium, CarA-er «& Avery, Columbia City, Ind 1 00

Partridge AVyandotte pen. Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind. ... 5 00

Second premium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 3 00

Third pi-emium, R. E. Jones, Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Buff Orpington cock, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Carver & Avery, Columbia City, Ind 1 00

Third premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind

BufiE Orpington hen, C. S. Byers, Hazelrigg, Ind 3 00

Second premium, C. S. Byers, Hazelrigg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 1 00

Buff Orpington cockerel, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 50

'Second premium, T. E. OiT, Beaver, Pa
Third premium, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa
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Buff Orpington pullet, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Ta 2 00

Second premium, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 1 00

Third premium, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa
Buff Orpington i)en, T. E. Orr, Beaver, Pa 5 00

Second premium, C. S. Byers, Hazelrigg, Ind 3 00

Third premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 2 00

White Orpington pullet, Huddleston I'oultry Farm, Winamac, Ind. 50

Second premium, Huddleston Poultry Farm, Winamac, Ind

Rhode Island Red cock, .1. C. Zlmmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind

Rhode Island Red hen, J. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. AVayne, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. C. Zimmer «fc Son, Ft. Wayne. Ind

Rhode Island Red cockerel, J. C. Zimmer »& Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind. .. 2 00

Second premium. J. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne. Ind 1 00

Third premium, .1. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind

Rhode Island Red pullet, J. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind 3 00

Second premium, J. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind 2 00

Third premium, .1. C. Zimmer & Son. Ft. Wayne. Ind 1 00

Rhode Island Red pen, J. C. Zimmer & Son, P^t. Wayne, Ind 3 UO

Second premium, .1. C. Zimmer & Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. C. Zimmer »fc Son, Ft. Wayne, Ind

ASIATIC.

Light Brahma cock, P'rank P. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Frank B. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Frank P. Johnson. Howlands. Ind 1 00

Light Brahma hen, Frank P. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Frank P. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 2 00

Third premium, I. X. Barker & Son, Thorntowu, Ind 1 00

Liglit P.raluna cockerel, Frank P. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Frank P. Johnson. Howlands, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Frank P. Jolinson, Howlands, Ind 1 00

Light Brahma pullet, Frank V. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Frank I'. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 2 00

Third prcinium. 1. X. Barker & Son, Thorntowu, Ind 1 00

Light liraiinia pen. Frank P. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 5 00

Second premium. Frank P. John.son, Howlands, Ind 3 00

Third premium, I. X. Barker & Son, Thorntowu, Ind 2 00

Diirk Bralinia cock, J. H. Evan, (Jreeiitield, Ind 2 00

Si'cond premium, Bertie Doty, (Miarleston, 111 1 00
Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Dark Brahma hen. J. H. Evan, Greenfield, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. IJ. Evan, Greenfield, Ind J 00
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Third itroiiiiuni, Uoi-llo Doty, Charh'sluii, HI

Dark Brahma cockerel, .7. H. Evan, Greonfiehl. liul 1 00

Secoud premium, Chas. Me* 'lave, West I-iiiidoii, Ohio

Dark I'.rahma pullet.Clias. McClave. AVest London, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. II. Evan, Grei'nlleki, Ind 1 00

Third premium, M. H. Phares, Shelby ville, -Ind

Dark Brahma pen, J. H. Evan, Greeutield, Iiid 3 00

Second prennuni, Warbritton Bios., Ladoi;a, Iiid 2 00

Third premium, Warbritton Bros., I>adoga, Ind

GAMES.

Black-breasted Red cock, Wesley Lanius, Greensbur.i,', Ind 1 00

Second premium, Weslej' Lanius, Greensburj;, Ind 50

Third premium, Warbritton Bros., Ladoga, Ind

Black-breasted Red hen, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg Ind 1 00

Second premium, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 50

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston. Ill

Black-breasted Red cockerel, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Wesley Laniiis, Greensburg. Ind 50

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Black-breasted Red pullet, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg. Ind 1 00

Second premium, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 50

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Black-breasted Red pen, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg. Iiid 1 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Pit Game cock, Wesley Lanius, Greensl)urg, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Philip Unger, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 1 0(J

Pit Game hen, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 3 00

Second premium, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 1 00

Pit Game cockerel, Philip Unger, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. P. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 1 00

Pit Game pullet, Phillip Unger, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, AVesley Lanius, Greensburg. Ind 2 00

Third premium, Phillip Unger, Indianapolis. Ind 1 00

Pit Game pen, Wesley Lanius, Greensl)urg, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Phillip Unger, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Third premium, A. M. Acra, Burlington, Ky 2 00

Cornish Indian cock, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Columbia Poultry Park. Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Third premium, John White, Elwood. Ind 1 00

Cornish Indian hen, Chas. McClave, AVest I^ondon, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, AVesley Lanius, Greensl)urg; Ind 2 00
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Third premium, H. A. Dauuer, Franldiu, lutl 1 00

Cornish Indian cocl^erel, Wesley Lanius, Greeusburg, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. H. Evan, Greenfield, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornuug «& Son, Shelby ville, Ind

Cornish Indian pullet, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. A. Hornung &, Son, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind

Cornish Indian pen, Wesley Lanius, Greeusburg, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Columbia Poultry Park, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Third premium, John White, Elwood, Ind 2 00

GAME BA>'TAiIS.

Black-breasted Red cock, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 2 00

Second premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 1 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111

Black-breasted Red hen, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 3 00

Second premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 2 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 1 00

Black-breasted Red cockerel, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111/. 3 00

Second premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 2 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Black-breasted Red pullet, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 8 00

Second premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 2 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 1 00

Black-breasted Red pen, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 5 00

Second premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 3 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 2 00

Silver Duckwing cock, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111; 2 00

Second premium, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111

Silver Duckwing hen, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 2 00

Second premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Third premium, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind

Silver Duckwing cockerel, R. R. Voris, Peoria. Ill 2 00

Second premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 1 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111

Silver Duckwing pullet, R. R. Voris, Peoria. Ill 2 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Third premium, M. H. Phares, Shelljy ville, Ind

Silver Duckwing pen, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind

Red Pyle cock, R. R. Voris. Peoria, 11! 3 00

Second premium, T. M, Campbell, Darlington, Ind 2 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria. Ill 1 00

Red Pyle hen, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 3 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 2 00

9-Agri.

'I'
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Third in-euiiuui, J. A. lloruung & Sons, Slielbyvilk", lud 1 U(»

Red I'yle cockerel, II. K. Voris, Peoria, 111 2 UO

Secoud premium, R, R. Voris, Peoria, 111 1 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111

Red Pyle pullet, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 3 00

Secoud premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 2 00

Third premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111.-. 1 00

Red Pyle pen, R. R. A' oris, Peoria, 111 5 00

Second premium, R. R. Voris, Peoria, 111 3 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darliugtou, Ind 2 00

Brown Red Game cock, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 50

Brown Red Game hen, Wesley Lanius, Greensbug, Ind 50

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Brown Red Game pullet, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind 50

Third premium, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind

Brown Red Game pen, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind

Red Pyle Game Standard hen, Bertie Dotj', Charleston, 111 50

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Red Pyle Game Standard cockerel, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111. .. . 1 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 50

Red Pyle Game Standard pullet, Wesley Lanius, Greensburg, Ind. . 1 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 50

Red Pyle Game Standard pen, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

BANTAMS OTHER THAN GAME.

Golden Seabrighc cock, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 2 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind. 1 00

Golden Seabright hen, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind. 3 00

Second premium, L. II. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Golden Seabright cockerel, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 50

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Golden Seabright pullet, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington. Ind 1 00

Third premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

Golden Seabright pen, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind

Silver Seabright cock, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 2 00

Second premium, L. H. Seidensticker & Son, Brightwood, Ind 1 00

Silver Seabright hen, T. M. Campbell. Darlington, Ind 3 00

Second premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, .John Sline & Co., Edinburg, Ind 1 00
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Silver Seabrigbt cockerel, Bertie Doty, Cliarlestou, 111 2 00

Second premium, Bertie Uoty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, lud

Silver Seabrigbt pullet, John Stino tS: Co., Edinburg. Ind 3 00

Second premium, John Stine & Co., Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, T. 'SI. Campbell, Darlington, lud 1 00

Silver Seabrigbt peu, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, lud 5 00

Second premium, John Stine &. Co., Edinburg, lud o 00

Third premium, L. II. SeideusticUer & Son, Brightwuod, Ind 2 00

R. C. B. Afuican cock, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind

R. C. B. African hen, Chas. McClave, West Loudon, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 1 00

Thii'd premium, T. M. Campbell, Darliugton, Ind

R. C. B. African cockerel, Chas. McClave, West Loudon, Ohio 1 OO

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 1 00

Third premium, T. M. Campbell, Darliugton, Ind

R. C. B. African pullet, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 2 00

Third premium, Chas. McClave, West Loudon, Ohio

R. C. B. African pen, Chas. McClave, West Loudon, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Darlington, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Bertie Dot3% Charleston, 111

Buff Cochin cock, Clair F. .Johnson, Rushville, lud 3 00

Second premium, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 2 00

Third premium, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, lud 1 00

Buff Cochin hen, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Clair F. Johnson, Rushville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 1 00

Buff Cochin cockerel, Clair F. Johnson, Rushville, Ind 3 0(i

Second premium, Frank R. Hale, Shelby ville, lud 2 00

Third premium, Clair F. Johnson, Rushville, Ind 1 00

Buff Cochin pullet, Frank R. Halo, Shclbyville. Ind
'

3 00

Second premium, Clair F. Johnson, Rushville. lud 2 00

Third premium, Frank R. Hale, Shclbyville, Ind 1 00

Buff Cochin pen, Clair F. Johnson, Rushville, Ind ."> <I0

Second preuuum, S. B. Lane, Spiceland, Ind 3 00

Third premium, Frank R. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

White Cochiu cock, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Second premium, Frank R. Hale, Shclliyvillo. liid 50

Third prefliiuni, Bertie Doty, Charleston, III

White Cochin hen, Bertie Doty, Charleston. Ill 2 (U)

Second premium. Frank R. Halo, Sholbyville, lud 1 ou

Tliird promium, Frank R. IImIc. Sholbyville, Ind
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Wliite Cochin cockoiel, U. 11. Fishol, Hope, Ind 1 00

St'coiul lucniiiini, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 50

Third premium, Chas. MeClave, West London, Ohio

White Cochin pullet, Hertle Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Second premium, U. K. Fishel, Hope, Ind

Black Cochin cock, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 50

Second premium, Frank R. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind

Black Cochin hen, Frank K. Hale, Shelbyville. Ind 1 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 50

Third premium, Frank K. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind

Black Cochin cockerel, Frank R. Hale, Shelbyville, Ind

Black Cochin pullet, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111 1 00

Second premium, Frank R. Hale, Charleston, 111 50

Black cochin pen, Frank R. Hale, Charleston, 111 1 00

Second premium, Bertie Doty, Charleston, 111

TURKEYS.

Bronze cock, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Bronze hen, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Bronze cockerel, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Bronze pullet, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 3 00

Second premium, U. R. Fishel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung &, Son, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

White Holland cock, J. S. Smiley & Sou, Milligan. Ind 3 00

Second premium, John Stiue & Co., Edinburg, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelliyville, Ind 1 00

White Holland hen, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, W. A. Craver, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

White Holland cockerel, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, W. A. Craver, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, W. A. Craver, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

White Holland pullet, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan, Ind 1 00

GEESE.

Pair Toulouse, old, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan, Ind 1 00
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Pair Toulouse, young, Cbas. McClave, West London, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Sbelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan, Ind 1 00

Pair Embden, old, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milljgan, Ind 3 00

Second premium, J. A. Hornung & Son, Sbelbyville, Ind 2 00

Third premium, John Stine & Co., Ediriburg, Ind 1 00

Pair Embden, young, J.,A. Hornung & Son, Sbelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium. U. R. Fisbel, Hope, Ind 2 00

Third premium, John Stine & Co., Ediuburg, Ind 1 00

Pair Chinese, old, Cbas. McClave, West London, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, H. A. Banner, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Third premium, .7. II. Evan. Greenfield. Ind 1 00

Pair Chinese, young, .1. A. Hornung A; Son, Sbelbyville. Ind 3 00

Second premium, H. A. Banner, Franklin, Ind. . .' 2 00

DUCKS.

Pair Pekin. old. Clement & Fike, Prairie View. Ill 3 00

Second premium. .1. B. :Middleton, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Third premium, H. A. Banner, Franklin. Ind 1 00

Pair Pekin, young, Br. E. E. Heady, Kokomo, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Br. E. E. Heady. Kokomo, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Clement «S: Fike, Prairie View, 111 2 00

Pair Aylesbury, old, T. M. Campbell, Barlington, Ind 3 00

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Barlington, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Cbas. McClave, West London, Oliio 1 00

Pair Aylesljury, young, T. M. Campbell, Barlingtcm, Ind 3 (KJ

Second premium, T. M. Campbell, Barlington. Ind 2 00

Pair Rouen, old, Chas. McClave, West London, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, Cbas. McClave. West London. Ohio 2 00

Third premium, J. A. Hornung »& Sun. Siielltyville. Ind 1 OU

Pair Rouen, young, J. S. Smiley & Son, Milligan. Ind 3 00

PIGEONS.

Best display, not less tlian ten different varieties, (J. W. Kwald.

Cincinnati 10 00

Second premium, ii. W. Ewald. Cincinnati, Ohio
,

. . . 5 Of}
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CLASS 53. GRAIN AM) SEEDS.

(A. M. Stewart, Judge, Madison, liid.)

Leainiug. L. B. ("lore, Franklin, lud $4 00

Second premium, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, lad 3 00

Third premium, J. D. Wliitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Boone Co. White, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 4 00

Second premium, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 3 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind. . . 2 00

Riley's Favorite, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 4 00

Second premium, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 3 00

Third premium, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Johnson Co. White Dent, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 4 00

Second premium, .J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 3 00

Third premium. L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Twenty ears yellow corn, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, Ind 10 00

Second premium, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 7 50

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 5 00

Twenty ears white corn, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind iO 00

Second premium, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 7 50

Third premium, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, Ind 5 00

Twenty ears any other variety, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind. .. 10 00

Second premium, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, Ind 7 50

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 5 00

Twenty ears white flint corn, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, Ind 3 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Third premium, Joe R. Overstreet. Franklin, Ind 1 00

One peck white rice popcorn, Geo. M. Itumler, Mohawk, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 2 00

Third premium, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, Ind 1 00

One peck any other variety, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 3 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Third pi-emium, J. D. AVhitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Six largest ears, any variety, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Joe R. Overstreet, Franklin, Ind 2 50

Six most perfect ears corn, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 5 00

Second premium, L. B. Clore, Franklin, Ind 2 50

Best and most meritorious di.splay of corn, J. D. Whitesides. Frank-

lin, Ind 50 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 25 00

Best half bushel white winter wheat, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, O. 4 00
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Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Oliio 2 00

Best half busliel red winter wheat, J. L. Kecldey, Marysville, Ohio. 4 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Best half bushel Fultz wheat, J. L. Kecliley, Marysville, Ohio 4 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 2 00

Best half bushel red spring wheat, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio. 4 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 2 00

Best display of grain in the straw, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio. 10 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 5 00

Best display of meadow and pasture grasses 8 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 4 00

Half bushel rye, J. L,. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel white oats, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel black oats, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel silver hull buckwheat, J. L. Keckley, Mai-ysville, Ohio. 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Half bushel barley, J. L. Kecklej-, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Half bushel millet seed, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel timothy seed, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Half bushel orchard grass seed, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind. ... 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel Hungarian grass seed, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio. 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel Kentucky blue grass seed, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk,
Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel mammoth clover seed, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind. . 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Half bushel red clover seed, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Half bushel flaxseed, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Best collection of grain and seed grown by exhibitor, Geo. M. Rum-
ler, Mohawk, Ind 10 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 5 00

Best display and collection of farm products by any county or so-

ciety in Indiana, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind GO 00

Second premium. Goo. M. Runilor, Mohawk, Ind 30 00
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CLASS 54. VEGETABLES.

(A. M. Stewart, .Tiulse, Madison, Ind.)

Three white egg plant, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind .$ 2 00

Second premium, .lolin Marvel, Fairniount, Ind 1 00

Three New Yorlv purple oy:'A plant, F. M. AVhipps & Bro., Marion, O. 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Sholltyville, Ind 1 00

Third premium. John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 50

Twelve best cucumbers, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Six cauliflowers, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Twelve ears late sweet corn, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

Three Hubbard squash, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, .J. L. Keckley. Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Three Boston Marrow scjuash, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio. 2 00

Second premium, .7. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Three Marblehead squash, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, .1. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, .7. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

Three Red Hubbard squash. .lohn L. Baker, Waldron, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro.. Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, .7. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

Three Kershaw squash, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, .7. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Three Summer Crooked Neck squash, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, O. 2 00

Second premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind. 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Three field pumpkins, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. U. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Largest squash, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 1 00

Third premium, B. F. AVhaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Largest pumpkin, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Six Drumhead cabbage, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50
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Six Flat Dutch cabbage, J. L. Keckley, Marj^sville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whale}', Shelby ville, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Douglas & Sons, Hope, Ind 50

Six early cabbage, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Six red cabbage, B. F. Whaley, Shelby ville, Ind 2 00

Second premium, W. J. George, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Twelve stalks of celery, W. J. George, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Second premium, W. J. George, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Best display of celery, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

One-half peck Lima beans, germ shell, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville,

Ind 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Third premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 50

One-half peck white Marrowfat beans, J. L. Keckley, Marysville,

Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 50

One-half peck white Navy beans, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio.. 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Third premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 50

One-half peck colored Kidney beans, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk,
Ind 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

One-half peck white Kidney beans, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind. . 2 00

Second premium, Geo. ;M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind. 1 00

Third premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

One-half peck garden peas, dry, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion,
Oliio

'

2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, :Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 50

Best peck purple tomatoes, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whalej% Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Best peck red tomatoes, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00.

Third premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 50

Best peck yellow tomatoes, .John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Wliale.v, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00
Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Oliio , 50

Collection of tomatoes, ten varieties, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville.
Ind 3 00

Second premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00
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Third rremiuni, J. D. Wliitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 0()

Six largest and best nutmeg melons, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind. 2 OU

Second premium, W. J. George, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Third premium, B. F. AVhaley, Shelby ville, Ind "KJ

Six largest and best musk melons, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind. 2 00

Six largest and best Gypsy watermelons, F, M. Whipps & Bro.,

Marion, Ohio .^ . 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Six largest and best Sweet Hart melons, F. M. Whipps & Bro.,

Marion, Ohio 1 00

Second premium. B. F. Whaley, Slielbyville, Ind 1 00

Six largest and best White Icing melons, B. F. Whaley, Shelby-

ville, Ind 2 00

Display of muskmelons, not less than six varieties. John Marvel,

Fairmount, Ind 5 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Display of water melons, not less than varieties, F. M. AVhipps
& Bro., Marion, Ohio 5 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 3 00

Largest and best collection of vegetables, John Marvel, Fairmount,
Ind 15 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 10 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 5 00

Peck of peppers for pickling, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Second premium, W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 00

Third premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 50

Display of peppers, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind f,0

CLASS 55. ROOT CROP.

(A. M. Stewart, Judge, Madison, Ind.)

Six purple top turnips, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind $2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Six any other variety, B. F. AVhaley, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Six carrots for table, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, B. F, Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Six carrots for stock, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Six roots salsify, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 50
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Six roots horseradish, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville. Ind 1 00

Third premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawii, Ind aO

Six long red table beets, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Six turnip beets, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Six sugar beets, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, John L. Baker, Waldrou, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Six red Mangelwurzel, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, John L. Baker, Waldron, Ind ' 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Six parsnips, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Six turnip radish, same kind, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 50

Six winter radish, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind ^ 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Six long summer radishes, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Peck of Prize-Taker onions, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

Peck Yellow Globe onions, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

Peck White Globe onions, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, John L. Baker, Waldron, Ind 1 00

One-half peck yellow onion sets, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind. . . 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelby ville, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. L. Keckley, IMarysville, Ohio 50

One-half peck red onion sets, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelby ville, Ind
,

1 00

One-half peck white onion sets, B. F. Whaley, Shelby ville, Ind 2 00

Broom corn, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 50

Potato onions, F. M. Whipps & Bro. Marion, Ohio 2 00
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Second inriiiiiiiu, CJt'o. M. Umulor, Mohawk, Iiid 1 00

Third promiuiii. John L. UakiT, WaUlfon, Ind 50

YrHow Danvels onions, F. M. \Vliiiii)s & I'.id., Marion, Oliio 2 00

Si'i-ond proniiiun, J. L. Koi-klcy, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third proniiuni. V. M. Wliipps &; Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Red Woathertield onions, .1. L. Keckley, Marysville, Oliio 2 00

Second iircniiuni, F. M. AViiipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third ineniiuni, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Disphiy of onions, all varieties, F. M. Wbipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio. 5 00

Second preminni, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 3 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelby ville, Ind 1 00

Largest and best display of root crops, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin,

Ind 5 00

CLASS 5G. POTATOES.

Peck Early Rose, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio $2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, John L. Baker, Waldrou, Ind 50

I'eck Early Ohio, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Peck Bliss Triumph, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium. J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

Peck Uncle Sam, John L. Baker, Waldrou, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium. F. M. Whipps »fc Bvo., Marion, Ohio 50

Peck AVhite Rose, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio. 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

I'eck White Elephant. F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion. Ohio 2 00

Second premium. John L. Baker, Waldron, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Peck Beauty Helu'on, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps »fe Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Peck Rural New Yorker No. 3, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio. 1 00

Second premium. J. L. Keckley. Marysville. Ohio I 00

Third premium. John I^. Baker, Waldron, Ind 50

Peck Queen of the AVest, F. M. \A'liipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville. Ohio 1 00

Third premium, John L. Baker, AValdron, Ind 50

Peck Empire State, J. L. Keckley, Marysville. Ohio 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00
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'pThird promiuni, F. jM. Whipps «& Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

I'eck Green Mountain, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keclvley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

reck Early Puritan, J. U. Wliitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Peek Early Harvest, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, John L. Baker, Waldron, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. I). AVhitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Peck Burbank Seedling, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 50

Peck Bovee, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps cV: Bro., Marion, Ohio 1 00

Third premium, John L. Baker, Waldron, Ind 50

Peck Duchess, F. M. Whipps & Bro., Marion, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Third premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 50

Largest and best collection of potatoes, F. M. Whipps & Bro.,

Marion, Ohio : 8 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 4 00

Third premium, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Yellow sweet potatoes, Geo. M. Rumler, jNIohawk, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 1 00

Third premium. F. M. Whipps «S: Bro., Marion, Ohio 50

Peck red sweet potatoes, J. D. Whitesides, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 1 00

Display of sweet potatoes, J. L. Keckley, Marysville, Ohio 5 00

Second premium, F. M. Whipps »fc Bro., Marion, Ohio 3 00

Third premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelby ville, Ind 1 00

HORTICULTURE.

CLASS 57. APPLES.

(H. M. Simpson, Judge, Vincennes, Ind.)

Fifteen varieties for home use. Geo. W. Burton, Loipsic, Ind !pi5 00

Second premium. Lagrange Co. A. & II. Society, Topeka. Ind 10 00

Ten varieties for nuirket, Geo. AV. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 10 00

Second premium, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 00

Five varieties for culinaiy purposes, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind.. 5 00
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Sf. Olid pifiiiiuiu. Cioo. W. Burton, Loipsic. Ind 3 00

I'lato -Maiilfu Blush, II. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

SecoQd premium, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Smith Cider, Jas. Perriue, Lebanon, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

mate Bon Davis, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind ". . . 1 50

Second premium, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 00

Plate Rome Beautj', Jas. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind 1 50

Second premium, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 00

Plate Winesap, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 00

Plate Rambo, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 00

Plate Yellow Bellflower, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Lagrange Co. A. & H. Society, Topeka, Ind 1 00

Plate Fallawater, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Northwestern Greening, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 100
Plate Willow Twig, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate Westfield (Seek-No-Further), Reed & Fielding, Glenwood.
Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Wagner, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 50

Second premium,- C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Gravenstein, Lagrange Co. A. & H. Society, Topeka, Ind.... 1 50

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate Fameuse or Snow, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 00

Plate Moore's Sweet, Evan Swift, FrankJin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 00

Plate Tompkins' King, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Plate Hubbardston, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Plate Red Canada, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Rhode Island Greening, Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 50

Second premium, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 00

Plate Fall Wine, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 50

Second premium, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 00

Plate Duchess. H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Plate Wolf River, Evan Swift, Franklin. Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 00
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Plate Yellow Transparent, W^ B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 50

Plate Bailey's Sweet, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 50

Second premium, W. H. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate White Pippin, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franlilin, Ind 1 00

Plate Baldwin, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jos. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind 1 00

Plate York Imperial, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Northern Spy, II. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind. '. 1 00

Plate Grimes Golden, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jos. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind 1 00

Plate Roman Stem, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind. .

.^

1 50

Second premium. Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Indiana Favorite, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Debaney, Ind 1 00

Plate Belmont, W. H. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 50

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate Jonathan, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind ; 1 50

Second premium, Geo. W, Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 00

Plate Lansingburg, Evan Swift, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

Second premium. Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Talman Sweet, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franlilin, Ind 1 00

Plate Vandevere, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Debaney, Ind 1 00

Plate Twenty Ounce, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 1 50

Second premium, W. H. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate Rail's Genet, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 00

Plate Wealthy, M. H. Phares, Shelbyville, Ind 1 50

Second premium, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind 1 00

Plate Stark, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 00

Plate Pewaukee, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Plate English Russet, Evan Swift. Franklin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 00

Plate Mann, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind • 1 50

Second premium, Jos. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind '. 1 00

Plate Peck's Pleasant, Jos. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind 1 50

Second premium. Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Missouri Pippin, Reed <fc Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Gano, D. F. CorAvin, Springboro, Ohio 1 50

Second premium, Jos. Perrine. I/ebanon. Ind 1 00
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riato (Jitlcoii. L:i;;r:iii;,'L' Co. A. A: II. Sock'ty. Topfka, Ind 1 "lO

Second pri'iuium, La^'range Co. A. & 11. Society, Topeka, Iiul 1 00

Plate lU'iumi, Lagrange Co. A. & II. Society, Toiicka. Ind 1 50

Second prcniiuni. Lagrange Co. A. &. 11. Society. Toiieka. Ind 1 <MJ

Plate Northern Spilzenl)nrg, Reed &, Fielding, Glenwuod, Ind 1 .">()

Second preniinni, W. H. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 0(>

Plate Antnuin Strawberry, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 50

Second i)renii>nn. Lagrange Co. A. & II. Society, Topeka, Ind 1 (X)

Plate ^Iclntosh Red, W. H. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 50

Plate largest, any kind, Jas. M. Ziou, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Plate Shcnango. Evan Sv.'ift. Fiankiin. Ind 1 50

Second premium, W. II. A'ance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate Arkansas Black, Jas. M. Ziou, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 50

Plate Plumb's Cider, W. H. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 50

Second premium, J. .1. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 0<J

CRAB APPLES.

Plate Hyslop, Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill. Ind 1 00

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind. 50

Plate Martha, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Second premium. Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill, Ind 50

Plate Transcendent, J. J. Vauce, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate Whitney, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Kentucky Red Cider, Geo. W. Burton, Leipsic, Ind 1 00

Second premium. Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Debaney. Ind T 50

Five varieties crab apples, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 2 00

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

^

PILARS—SINGLE PLATES.

Plate Bartlett. C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Anjou, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Angouleme (Duchess), C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium. Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Flemish Beauty, Jos. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Plate Howell, Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Keififer, A. G. Chandlee, Chipley, Fla 1 50

Second premium. Reed & Fielding, Glenwood, Ind 1 00

Plate Sheldon, Lagrange Co. A. & H. Society, Topeka, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00
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I'late Sookol, 11. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 50

Second prcnuum. Reed & Fielding, Glemvood, Ind 1 00

Plate Easter Buerre, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 50

Plate Lawrence, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 50

Plate Winter Xelis, Evan Swift, Franlclin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 00

Plate Vickar, Benj. W. Douglass, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jos. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind 1 00

Plate Garber, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Second premium, W. H. Vance, Springport, Ind 75

Plate Bosc, Jos. Perrine, Lebanon, Ind 1 00

Second premium, D. F. Corwin, Springboro, Ohio 75

Plate Clairgean, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 75

Plate Vermont Beauty, J. J. Vance, SpringiJort, Ind 1 00

Plate Worden Sockel, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 00

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 75

Five varieties for family use, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 3 00

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 50

Five varieties for market use, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 3 00

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

PEACHES—COLLECTIONS.

Six varieties for any purpose, J. J. Vance, Springiiort, Ind 4 00

Three varieties for market, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 3 00

SINGLE PLATES.

Plate Clings, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

Plate Free Stones, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Plate Seedlings, not exhibited before, John Marvel, Fairmount, Ind. 1 50

Second premium, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 00

QUINCES—COLLECTIONS.

Best collection, not less than three varieties, I<]van Swift, Franklin,

Ind 2 00
'

Second premium, W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind I 00

SINGLE PLATES.

Plate Orange quince, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium, H. 51. Stout. Trafalgar, Ind 1 00
Plate Mceche's Prolific, Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

10—A«ri .
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Plate Clmmijion, Lagrange Co. A. & H. Society, Topeka, lud 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradlej-, South P>end, Ind 1 00

Plate Missouri Mammoth, Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 50

PLUMS.

Best collection native plums, Jas. M. Zion, Clerk's Hill, Ind li 00

Plate native plums, Jas. M. Zion, Clark's Hill, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 00

Plate European plums, J. J. Vance, Springport, Ind 1 50

Second premium, W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 00

GRAPES—GROAVN IN OPEN AIK.

Six varieties for family use, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 3 00

Six varieties for market, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 3 00

Five clusters, any kind, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 00

Best collection grown by exhibitor, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind. 10 00

SINGLE PLATES.

Plate Worden, W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Concord, W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 00

Plate Wilder, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Sj^lvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 00

Plate Duchess, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Brighton, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Plate Salem, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 00

Plate Lindley, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Pocklington, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Niagara, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind , 1 50

Second premium, Jennie H. Broke, Gallaudet, Ind 1 00

Plate Diamond, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate McPike, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind I 5!)

Plate Delaware, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind i 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Agawan, C. P. Bradley. South Bend, Ind 1 50

Second premium, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Catawaba, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 00

Plate Ulster Prolific, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50
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I'late Moore's Ealy, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Iiid 1 50

Secoud premium, Sylvester Johusou, Irviugtou, Ind 1 (X)

Plate Ives, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Secoud premium, C. P. Bradlej', South Bend, Ind 1 00

Plate Carman, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Mills, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Aminia, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate AVoodruff Red, Sjlvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jennie 11. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 1 00

Plate Wyoming Red, Sj'lvester Johnson, Irviugtou, Ind 1 50

Plate Jonathan, Sj'lvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Green Mountain, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington. Ind 1 50

Plate Empire State, C. P. Bradley, South Bend, Ind 1 50

Plate Campbell, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 00

Plate hot house gi'apes, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 00

Plate seedlings, not named, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 .")0

I'late Jefterson, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Clinton, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Brilliant, Sj'lvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Prentiss, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Lady Washingfon, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Cottage, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Hayes, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50

Plate Isabella, Sylvester Johnson, Irvington, Ind 1 50
<

MISCELLANEOUS.

Plate persimmons, A. G. Chandlee, Chipley, Fla 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Dabauey, Ind 50

Plate pawpaws, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Evan Swift, Franklin, Ind 50

Collection of native nuts, Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Dabanoy, Ind 1 00

CHAMPION.

Best and most artistic display of fruits by any county society in

Indiana, agricultural or horticultural, Evan Swift, Franklin.
Ind .-,U 00

Second premium, St. Joseph Co. Hort. Society, South Bend, Ind... 40 IK)

Third premium, Lagrange Co. A. & H. Society, Topeka, Ind 30 00
Third premium, :Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Dabaney, Ind 20 00

INDIVIDUAL SWEEPSTAKES.

Be.st and most artistic display of fruits grown and exhiltlted by
one iidividual in Indiana, W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 25 00

Second premium, Reed & Fielding. Glen wood, Ind 15 00
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FLOWERS.

CLASS 58. i'J.ANTS.

(Goo. C. Stelhorn, Judge, liulinimiiolis. Iiul.)

Ton palms, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind $10 00

Twenty varii'j,'atod show plants, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind... 10 00

Ten blooming begonias, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 6 00

Ten foliage begonias, Bauer & Smitli, Indianapolis, Ind 7 00

Second premium, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Two vases filled, either iron, rustic or wire, E. A. Wilson, Indian-

apolis, Ind 8 00

Two specimens Boston ferns. Bauer & Smith, Indianapolis. Ind.... 5 00

Second premium, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Best arrangement of show plants and fancy basket, E. A. Wilson,

Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

SPECIAL.

Displaj- and arrangement of show plants, E. A. \A'ilson, Indianap-

olis, Ind 35 00

Second premium, Bauer & Smitli. Indianapolis, Ind 25 00

Two floral arrangements, .lolin Kieman, Indianapolis, Ind 25 00

Second premium, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 15 00

Two baskets, John Riemau, Indianapolis, Ind 15 00

Second premium, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Collection cut roses, W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind 10 00

Second premium, E. A. WiLson, Indianapolis, Ind 6 00

Collection cut flowers, W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind 15 00

Second premium, E. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Collection dahlias, W. AV. Coles, Kokomo, Ind 5 00

Second premium, John Rieman. Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Collection cut gladioli, John Rieman, Indianapolis, Ind 15 00

Second premium, E. W. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Third premium, E. A. Wilson. Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

Original show arrangement of flowers, John Rieman, Indianapolis,

Ind 50 00

Second premium, E. A. Wilson. Indianapolis, Ind 35 00

Three bouquets, John Rieman. Indiaiiaiiolis, Ind 12 00

Second premium, W. W. ('oles, Kokomo, Ind 8 00

CLA^S .V.t. A.MATEUR.

Collection begonias, Mary E. Sullivan, Indianapolis, Ind $4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Frank P. Johnson, Rowlands, Ind 2 00
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Collection foliage plants, Marj- E. Sullivan, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 50

Collection trailing and climbing plants, Mrs. W. B. VVn-k, Lawrence,

lud 3 00

Specimen calladium, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 2 00

CUT FLOWEES.

Collection geraniums, A. R. Edmunds, Indianapolis. Iiid 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 2 00

Collection cut flowers, A. K. Edmunds, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 2 00

Collection verbenas, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence. Ind 3 00

Second premium, A. K. Edmunds, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Collection dahlias, A. R. Edmunds, Indianapolis, Ina 3 00

Second premium. Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 2 00

Collection gladiolus, A. R. Edmunds; Indianapolis. Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence. Ind 2 00

Collection cannas, A. R. Edmunds, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mary E. Sullivan, Indianapolis. Ind 2 00

Twelve carnations. A. R. Edmunds. Indianapolis. Ind 3 00

Two bouquets of garden flowers, A. R. Edmunds. Indi.-inaiiolls. Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Mary E. Sullivan, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

CLASS 00. BEES AND HONEY.

(Joseph C. Kinimcll. Judge, Llgonier. Ind.)

Best display of bees, honey, apiary products, supplies and ajipll-

anees. Ceo. M. Rumler, Mcdiawk,' Ind .$25 00

Second premium, (Jeo. M. Rumler, .Mohawk, Ind 15 00

Third pnniiuin. ('. M. Scott ^: Co.. Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

CLASS GL TABLE LUXURIES.

(Mrs. S. W. Dungan, Judge, Franklin, liid.i

Ilunie-made chee.se, Mrs. X. A. Furd. Indianapolis, Ind .$1 .50

Second premium, Maude Bryson. Indianapolis, Ind 75

Fancy cheese. Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Sc('nnd iiremium. Mis. X. A. Ford. Indlanai)olis. Ind 75

.M;il)le syiup. in most marketable shape, .k-nnle II. Drokf, (Jallaudet.

Ind 2 a)

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00

Mapli> sugar, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Tndl;in,iiiolls, In<l 2 00

Second premium, Geo. M. Rumler, Mohawk, Ind 1 00
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Bread, wheat, j'east, Mrs. J. M. Smock, Soutbport, Iiul 1 ")••

Second premium, Olive L. Hatton, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Hread, wheat, salt rising, Mrs. E. T. Drake, Edininuf^, Ind 1 30

Graham bread, yeast, Mrs. N. A. Ford, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Maude Brysou, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Boston brown bread, Edna Gilmore, Broad Rii)ple, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis. Ind 75

Kusk, whole wheat, Mrs. E. T. Drake, Edinburj;-, Ind 1 50

Corn gems, Mrs. E. T. Drake, Ediuburg, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 75

Dozen rolls, Mrs. .T. M. Smock, Southport, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Olive L. Hatton, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Ginger bread, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Ginger cookies, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin. Ind 1 50

Second premium, Maude, Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Fig cake, Mrs. N. A. Ford, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, ^Irs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 75

Layer cake, caramel, orange, Mrs. J. M. Smock, Southport, Ind.... 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 75

Layer cake, caramel, chocolate, Mrs. J. M. Smock, Southport, Ind. . 1 50

Second premium, Alice V. Hatton, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Marble loaf cake, Mrs. L. K. Brown, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Alice V. Hatton, Indianapolis, Ind 75

White Mountain cake, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welfh, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Cocoanut cake, Mrs. J. M. Smock, Souihport, In(i 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 75

Sunshine cake. Mrs. J. M. Smock, Southport, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Maude, Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Angel's food, Margaret A. Gregg, Greenwood, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. N. A. Ford, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Hickory nut loaf cake, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Alice V. Hatton, Indianapolis. Ind 75

Hickory nut layer cake, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. N. A. ford, Indianapolis, "Ind 75

Fruit cake, Mrs. Frank Wood, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. L. K. Brown, Indianapolis, Ind -2 00

White fruit cake, Mrs. J. M. Smock, Southport, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Margaret A. Gregg, Greenwood, Ind. 75

White cake, Mrs. J. M. Smock, Southport, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 75

Chocolate cake, layer, Alice V. Hatton, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. F. C. Stewart, Indianapolis, Ind • 75

Chocolate cake, loaf, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 1 .10
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Second premium, Mrs. F. C. Stewart, Indianapolis, Ind To

Crullers, Alice V. Hattou, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Frank P. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 75

Cookies, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jennie H.. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind T5

Kisses, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind "5

Meringues, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis. Ind 75

Cheese straws, Fannie E. Murray, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 50

Apple pie, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 50

Peach pie, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Lemon pie, Alice Y. Hatton, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. Frank P. Johnson, Howlands, Ind 50

Sugar pie, Mrs. N. A. Ford, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Pumpkin pie, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Cherry pie, Alice V. Hatton, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. AVelch, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Plum pie, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. N. A. Ford, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Saratoga chips, Mrs. N. A. Ford, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. F. C. Stewart, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Spiced peaches, Mrs. Frank Wood, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind ^50
Spiced pears, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind. 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. Frank Wood, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Spiced cherries, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 50

Sweet pickles, collection, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. V. L. Wilson, Connersville, Ind 2 00

Pickles, mixed, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 1 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 75

Pickles, cucumber, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 1 50

Peach pickles, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 1 50

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind 75

Pear pickles, Mrs. V. L. Wilson, Connersville, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 75

Tomato catsup, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 1 00

Second premium, B. F. Whaley, Shelbyville, Ind .")0
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Cucumber catsup, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franlilin, Ind 50

Chili sauce, Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 50

Boston baked beans, Mrs. Frank Wood, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. F. C. Stewart, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Collection French candies, home-made, Fannie E. Murray, Indian-

apolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. N. A» Ford, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Jellies, collection, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. V. L. Wilson, Connersville, Ind 2 00

Preserves, collection, Mrs. V. L. Wilson, Connersville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 2 00

Fruit butters, Mrs. Bettie Clore, Franklin, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Y. L. Wilson, Connersville, lud 2 00

Canned fruit, collection, Jennie H. Droke, Gallaudet, Ind 6 00

Second premium, H. M. Stout, Trafalgar, Ind 4 00

PROFESSIONAL COOKING.

Best collection of cakes, Mrs. Frank Wood, Indianapolis, Ind 2 50

Second premium, Mrs. Jerome Dunlap, Lafayette, Ind 1 25

Best collection of candies, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indianapolis, Ind. ... 2 00

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Fanciest gelatine dessert, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Fancy bread for evening refreshments, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indian-

apolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Fancy dessert for evening refreshments, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indian-

apolis, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Fancy relish for evening refreshments, Mrs. J. B. Powers, Indian-

apolis Ind 1 00

Second premium, Maude Bryson, Indianapolis, Ind 50

ART.

CLASS 62. KNITTING AND CROCHET WORK.

(Margaret J. Craighead, Judge, Muncie, Ind.)

Infant's shirt, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind $1 00

Second premium, Mrs. Luella Howell, Greensburg, Ind 75

Infant's socks, display, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00
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Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 75

Pair sillv mittens, band linit. Miss Ann Miller, Quincy, 111 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 75

Pair silli stocliings, hand knit, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincj', 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Geensburg, Ind 1 00

Infant's crochet sack, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 00

Second premium, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Couch cover, Mrs. Cornelia Allen, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 00

Crochet skirt, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincy, 111 2 00

Second premium, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Silk purse, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind - 1 00

Second premium, :Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 50

Infant's silk cap, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincy, 111 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. L. A. Moore, Terre Haute, Ind 75

Lady's shawl, knit. Miss Fannie Miner, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 75

Lady's shawl, crochet, Mrs. L. K. Brown, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 75

Crochet slippers, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 75

CLASS 63. LACE. HAND MADE.

(Margaret J. Craighead, Judge, Marion, Ind.)

Lace, Battenberg, Mrs. L. A. Moore, Terre Haute, Ind $1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Lace, Point, Miss Fannie Miner, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Helen N. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 1 00

Lace, Duchess, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. John T. Iloltzman, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Lace, Honiton, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensbui-g, Ind 1 50

Second premium. Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Lace, Bruges, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Lace, Applique, Miss Fannie Miner, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Lace dresser scarf, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 00

Lace table cover, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Lace center piece, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 00
Second premium, Mrs. Luella Howell, Greensburg, Ind 75

Lace sideboard scarf, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 75
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Lace collar, Mrs. Clms. F. Kramer, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second prouiiuni, Mrs. C. W. A^inco, Paris, 111 1 00

Lace handkerchief, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincy, 111 1 00

Second premium. Flora V. Greenstreet, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Best article not mentioned in this class. Miss Fannie Miner, Indian-

apolis, Ind I 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Best displaj^ of laces, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. M. O. Walker, Malott Park, Ind 2 00

CLASS G4. EMBROIDERY. HAND MADE.

(Margaret J. Craighead, Judge, Muncie, Ind.)

Delft, Mrs. L. A. Moore, Terre Haute, Ind ?^'2 W
Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 00

JeAvel, Mrs. R. H. Talbutt, Lexington, Ky 2 00

Second premium, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Cotton, Mrs. H. D. Field, Greensburg, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 00

Kensington, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. R. H. Talbutt, Lexington, Ky 1 00

Arabian, second premium, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Rococo, Mrs. L. A. Moore, Terre Haute, Ind 2 00

Mount melich, Mrs. R. H. Talbutt, Lexington, Ky 2 00

Second premium, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 00

Tappissery or flat stitch, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincy, 111 2 00

^econd premium, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Rope silk, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 2 00

Second premium. Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 00

Roman, Mrs. Luclla Howell, Greensburg, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincj^ 111 1 00

Embroidery on bolting cloth. Mrs. L. A. Moore, Terre Haute, Ind . . 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Embroiderj' oji chamois, INIary .1. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Amelia Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Queen Anne darning, Mary .7. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mary .T. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. D. Field, Gi'eensburg, Ind 1 00

Decore, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 50

Second premium, Mary J. Lynch. Kokomo, Ind 75

Lunch set, Mrs. L. A. Moore, Terre Haute, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. L. PI Rockwell, Quincy. Ill 2 00

Doily set, Mrs. R. H. Talbutt, Lexington, Ky 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 J 00
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Linen tablecloth and six napkins, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind. .. 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. D. Field, Greensburg, Ind 3 00

Hostess cloth, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. L. A. Moore, Terre Haute, Ind 1 00

Tray cloth, Mrs. R. H. Talbutt, Lexington, Ky 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind. T.j

Skirt, silk embroidery, INIrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincy, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Infant's shawl, silk embroidery. Miss Ann Miller, Quincy, 111 2 00

Second premium, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Infant's cap, silk embroidery, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 1 50

Sideboard scarf, Mrs. R. H. Talbutt, Lexington, Ky 2 00

Second premium, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Dresser furnishings, four pieces, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Couch pillow, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Cornelia K. Allen, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Toilet cushion, new style, M. M. .Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. F. C. Stewart, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Table cover, Mrs. C. W. Vance. Paris, 111 3 00

Second premium, Miss D. Benson, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Table center, embroidered, Mrs. R. H. Talbutt, Lexington, Ky 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 00

Picture frame, embroidered, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Bulgarian work, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 75

College pillow, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis, Ind. 2 00

Second premium, Miss "Winifred Austin, Crawfordsville, Ind 1 00

Best specimen not mentioned in this class, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris,

111 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. R. II. Tallnitt, Lexington, Ky 1 00

CLASS 65. SEWING. MACHINE AND HAND.

(Margaret J. Craighead. .Judge, ^luncie, Ind.)

MACHINE WORK.

Display of ladies' underwear, Miss Ann INIiller, Quincy, 111 .$3 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. D. Field, Greensburg, Ind 1 50

Hemstitching, machine, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 50

Best of any article, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind 2 00

Second priMiiinin. Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincy, 111 1 00
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HAND WORK.

llL'iuslitL-liiii.u', spcciiiu'ii. .Mrs. (". Dilli', Gret'iisltur^, liid 2 (JO

Secoml preiniuiii. Miss 1). Benson, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Hemstitching, silk, nut liandkerchlef, Mrs. C. Dille, Greenslnirg,

Ind 2 GO

Heeond in-eniinni, Mrs. Wni. Welch, Indianapolis, ind 1 00

Hemstitching, linen, not handkerchief, Mrs. C. Dille, Greenshurg,

Ind 2 00

Second premium. .Mrs. II. D. Field. (Jreenslmrg. Ind 1 00

Drawn work, Mexican, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, (.^uincy. 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Willis Fugate, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Infant's outfit, complete, most sensible and neat, Mrs. C. Dille,

GreiMishnrg, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. D. Field, Greensburg, Ind 2 00

CLASS (U;. LADIES' FANCY WORK.

(Margaret J. Craighead, Judge, Muncie. Ind.)

Couch pillow, most sensible, Mrs. John T. Iloltzman, Indianapolis.

Ind .'Fl 50

Second premium, M. M. Ramsey, Indianapolis. Ind 75

Infant's nursery basket, Mrs. Frank Wood, Indianapolis. Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg. Ind 1 00

Book cover, linen. Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Lunch set, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 1 00

Doilies, not embroidered, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris. Ill 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. H. D. Field, Greensburg, Ind 75

Fancy apron, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincy. Ill 1 50

Second premiinn, Mrs. C. Dille, Greensburg, Ind 75

Kitchen apron, most practical, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianapolis, Ind 75

Table cover, not embroidered, Mrs. C. C. Burns, Greensburg, Ind. .. 1 .50

Si'cond premium, Mrs. Luella Howell, Greensburg, Ind 75

Table center, not embroidered, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 1 50

Second premium, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 75

Fancy opera bag, Mary J. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Amelia L. Orndorff. Indianapolis, Ind. 75

Laundry bag, Mary .1. Lynch, Kokomo, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 75

Quilt, silk, needle work. Miss Ann Miller, Quincy, 111 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Rag carpet, Mrs. L. E. Rockwell, Quincj^ 111
, , . , . , 3 QO
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CLASS G7. FOR AMATEURS EXCLUSIVELY.

(Mrs. Chas. E. Luring, Judge, Indianapolis, Ind.)

Best display pictures, 31^x3^/1., H. P. Dablen, Terre Haute, Ind. .- $3 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lalie Bluff, 111 2 00

Best display pictures, 3i4x4i^, Benj. W. Douglass, Indianapolis, Ind. 3 00

Second premium, H. P. Dahleu, Terre Haute, Ind 2 00

Best display pictures, 4x5, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 3 00

Second premium, Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Best display pictures, 41^x414, Miss Nellie Coutant, CraAvfordsville,

Ind 3 00

Second premium, H. P. Dahlen, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Best display pictures, 5x7, Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville, Ind. 3 00

Second premium, H. P. Dahlen, Terre Haute, Ind 2 00

Best display pictures, G%x8i/^, Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville,

Ind 3 00

Best specimen, 3Miix3%, Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville, Ind... 1 50

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 75

Best specimen, 3i/4x4%, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff", 111 1 50

Second premium, H. P. Dahlen, Terre Haute, Ind 75

Best specimen, 4x5, Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville, Ind 1 50

Second premium, H. P. Dahlen, Terre Haute, Ind 75

Best specimen, 41^x414, Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville, Ind... 1 50

Second premium, H. P. Dahleu, Terre Haute, Ind 75

Best specimen, 5x7, Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville, Ind 1 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. W. Vance, Paris, 111 75

Best specimen, G^xS^^, Benj. W. Douglass, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Second preujium. Miss Nellie Coutant, Crawfordsville, Ind 75

CLASS 68. DECORATIVE ART WORK.

(Mrs. Chas. E. Luring, Judge, Indianapolis, Ind.)

Wood carving, specimen, Mrs. G. E. Brittain, Dayton, Ohio $4 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 2 00

Tapestry painting, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind G 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 4 00

Pj'rography specimen, leather, Edna Gilmore, Broad Ripple, Ind... 2 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 1 00

Pyrography specimen, wood, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis,

Ind 2 00

Pyrography display, Edna Gilmore, Broad Ripple, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. E. Law, Terre Haute, Ind 1 50

Pyrography portrait from life, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111. .. . 3 00

Second premium, L. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50
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ryrojjraijhj- lutliau work, L. A. Wilson, IndiauaiJolis, Iml 2 OU

Second premium, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind 1 IKJ

CLASS G9. PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS. AMATEUR.

(Mrs. Clias. E. Luring, .ludge, Indianapolis, Ind.)

Portrait in oil, from life, Minnie B. Aliass, Lake Bluff, 111 $(1 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 ii 00

Portrait in crayon, from life, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 4 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 - 00

Portrait in pastel, from life, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 4 00

Portrait in water colors, from life, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111. 5 00

Second premium, Mrs. Geo. K. Wainwright, Benton Harbor, Mich. . 2 50

Ideal head in oil, Mrs. Chas. N. Hunter, Springfield, Ohio 3 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 nO

Ideal head in crayon, Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la. 2 OQ

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 50

Ideal head In water colors, Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 00

Second premium, Winifred Austin, Crawfordsville, Ind 1 00

Ideal head in pastel, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 00

Second premium. Miss F. H. F'rank, Des Moines, la 1 00

Group figure in oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 50

Ideal figure in" crayon. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 00

Second premium, Maude Myers, Franklin, Ohio 1 00

Group figure in water colors, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Chas, N. Hunter, Springfield, Ohio 1 00

Specimen, flowers in oil, Mrs. Geo. K. Wainwright, Benton Harbor,

Mich '. 1 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00

Display, flowers in oil, Maude Myers, Franklin, Ohio 2 50

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00

Specimen, flowers in water colors. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines,

la 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. J. N. Chamberlain, Beloit, Wis 1 00

Specimen, fruit in oil, Winifred Austin, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 50

Second premium, Maude Myers, Franklin, Ohio 1 00

Specimen, fruit in water colors, Maude Myers, Franklin, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Chas. N. Hunter, Springfield, Ohio 1 00

Specimen, vegetable in oil. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 50

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00

Specimen, vegetable in water colors, Mrs. G. E. Brittain, Dayton,
Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00

Display, fruit or vegetable in oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bulff, 111. . 4 50
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Second premium, Maude Mj'ers, Franklin, Oliio 2 00

Display, fruit or vegetable in water colors, Mrs. Chas. N. Hunter,

Springfield, Ohio 4 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 00

Specimen, animal in oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 50

Second premium, Mrs. Chas. N. Hunter, Springfield, Ohio 1 00

Specimen, animal in water colors, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111. 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. J. N. Chamberlain, Beloit, Wis 1 00

Specimen, game in oil, Daisy C. Altland, Indianapolis, Ind 2 50

Second premium, Mrs. Geo. K. Wainwright, Benton Harbor, Mich. . 1 00

Specimen, game In water colors, Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la . 2 00

Specimen, still life in oil, Winifred Austin, Crawfordsville, Ind. ... 2 50

Second premium, Winifred Austin, Crawfordsville, Ind 1 00

Specimen, still life in water colors, Mrs. Chas. N. Hunter, Spring-

field, Ohio 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Geo. K. Wainwright, Benton Harbor, Mich. . 1 00

Specimen, landscape in oil, Mrs. G. E. Brittain, DayTon, Ohio 2 50

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00

Specimen, landscape in water colors, Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines,

la 2 00

Second premium, Francis Abraham, Crawfordsville, Ind 1 00

Display, landscape paintings, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 8 00

Second premium, Mrs. G. E. Brittain, Dayton, Ohio 4 00

Summer scene in oil, Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 50

Second premium, Francis Abraham, Crawfordsville, Ind 1 00

Summer scene in water colors, Mrs. Geo. K. Wainwright, Benton

Harbor, Mich 2 00

Second premium. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 1 00

Autumn scene in oil, P^'rancis Abraham, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 50

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00

Autumn scene in water colors. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la. . 2 00

Second premium, Olive Xewlin, Plaln'field, Ind 1 00

Winter scene in oil, Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 50

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff", 111 1 00

Winter scene in water colors, Mrs. Chas. N. Hunter, Springfield, O. 2 00

Second premium, ^Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00

Marine scene in oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 50

Second premium, Maude Myers, Franklin, Ohio 1 00

Marine scene, water colors. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Geo. K. Wainwi-ight, Benton Harbor, Mich. . 1 00

Interior scene, oil, Francis Abraham, Crawfordsville, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akdss, Lake Bluff, 111 1 50

Interior scene, water colors, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Chas. N. Hunter, Springfield, Ohio 1 00

Specimen, pencil drawing. Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 1 00
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Second premium, Winifred Austin, Crawfordsville, Ind 75

Specimen, pen and ink slietch, Winifred Austin, Crawfordsville, Ind. 1 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Alcass, Lake Bluff, 111 75

Display, pi>n and ink sketch, Winifred Austin, CraAvfordsville, Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Miss F. II. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 00

Drawing, mechanical. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 00

Second premium, L. L. Ingraham, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Display, Avater colors, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 4 00

Second premium. Miss F. H. Frank, Des Moines, la 2 00

Best display of pastels, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 4 00

Best entire exhibit paintings and drawings, Minnie B. Akass, Lake

Bluff, III 10 00

CLASS 70. PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS.

(Mrs. Charles E. Luring, Judge, Indianapolis, Ind.)

Portrait in oil, made in past two years, Minnie B. Akass, Lake

Bluff, 111 $15 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 8 00

Portrait in water colors, E. M. Ingraham, Indianapolis, Ind 10 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 5 00

Portrait in crayon, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 G 00

Second premium, Mrs. Orris Pratt, Spring Prairie, Wis 3 00

Portrait in pastel, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff", 111 10 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

Ideal head in oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 G 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O, Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind « 3 00

Ideal head in water colors, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich. ... 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Ideal figure in oil, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind G 00

Second premium, Helen M. Good\\in, New Castle, Ind 3 00

Group figure in oil, Helen ^. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 5 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 2 50

Ideal figure in water colors, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind. . 4 00

Second premium, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich 2 00

Group figure in water colors, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich 2 00

Specimen, flowers in oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff', 111 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Display, flowers in oil, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring Prairie, Wis 6 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, III 3 00

Specimen, flowers in water colors, L. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind. . 3 50

Second premium, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring Prairie, Wis 2 00

Display, flowers in water colors, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis,

Ind 5 00
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Second premium, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring Prairie, Wis 3 00

Specimen, fruit in oil, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring Prairie, Wis 2 00

Best original specimen, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring I'rairie, Wis 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O. Spalir, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Specimen, fruit in water colors, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich. 3 50

Second premium, Mrs. W. R. Galpin, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Specimen, vegetable in oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 4 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 2 00

Specimen, vegetable in water colors, Matbias Alten, Grand Rapidsj

Mich 3 50

Second premium, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring Prairie, Wis 2 00

Display, fruit or vegetable in oil, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring Prairie,

Wis C 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Display, fruit or vegetable in water colors, Mathias Alten, Grand

Rapids, Mich ^ • • 5 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind. 3 00

Animal in oil, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich 4 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 00

Animal in water colors, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich 3 50

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 2 00

Game, oil, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Game, water colors, Mrs. W. R. Galpiu, Indianapolis, Ind 3 50

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 00

Still life, in oil, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich 4 00

Second premium, L. A. Wilson, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Still life, in water colors, Mrs. Oris Pratt, Spring Prairie, Wis 3 50

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 2 00

Specimen, landscape in oil. Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind. ... 4 00

Second premium, Fred Vance, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Specimen, landscape in water colors, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids,

Mich 3 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Display landscape paintings. Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 G 00

Second premium, E. M. Ingraham, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Interior scene, oil, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 4 50

Second premium, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Interior scene, water colors, Minnie B. .vkass. Lake Bluff, 111 4 50

Second premium, Helen M. Goudwin, Nev»- Castle, Ind 2 00

Drawing, from antitiue head, Mrs. John O. Spahr. Indianapolis, Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 2 00

Drawing, from antique, figure, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis,

Ind -i 00

11-AKri,
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Drawing, animal, Mrs. Jolni Q. Spalir, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 li 00

Drawing, architectural, Helen M. Goodwin, Ncav Castle, Ind 4 00

Drawing, mechanical, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 4 00

Pen and ink drawing, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 2 00

Second premium, Mathias Alten, Grand Rapids, Mich 1 00

Charcoal drawing from life, ^Minnie B. Akass, Lake P>hiff, 111 o 00

Second premium, Fred Vance, Crawfordsville, Ind 2 00

Best display of pastels, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Heien M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind. 2 00

Best display of crayons, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff, 111 4 00

Second premium, Helen M. Goodwin, New Castle, Ind 2 00

Best entire exhibit paintings and drawings, Minnie B. Akass, Lake

Bluff, 111 12 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind G 00

Best display of water colors, Minnie B. Akass, Lake Bluff", 111 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

CLASS 71. CHINA. AMATEUR.

(Mrs. Charles E. Luring, Judge, Indianapolis, Ind.)

Painting on china, Dresden, specimen, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indi-

anapolis, Ind $2 00

Second premium, Flora Y. Greenstreet, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Painting on china, Persian, specimen, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianap-

olis, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Painting on china, relief work, jNIrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind. . 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. L. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Painting on china, enamel, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianapolis, Ind. . 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. L. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Painting on china, colored gold, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind. 2 00

Second premium. Flora V. Greenstreet, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Painting on china, lustre, Mrs. G. E. Brittain, Dayton, Oliio 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. C. *E. Law, Terre Haute, Ind i 00

Painting on china, dusted tinting, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianap-

olis, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. F. E. Wolcott, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Painting on china, punch bowl and six cups, flowers, Mrs. F. E.

Wolcott, Indianapolis G 00

Painting on china, pimch bowl and six cups, fruits, Mrs. H. L.

Clark, Indianapolis G 00
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Second, premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greeutield, Ind 4 UO

Painting on china, tanliard and six cups, flowers, Mrs. Willis Fu-

gate, Indianapolis (J UO

Painting on china, tanliard and six cups, fruit, Gertrude Mellville,

Indianapolis 00

Second premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind 4 00

Painting on china, claret pitcher, Mrs. Mary K. Garver, Indianap-

olis, Ind 4 UU

Second premium, Mrs. F. E. Wolcott, Indianapolis, Ind U 00

Painting on china, jardiniere, Mrs. Willis Fugate, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Gertrude Melville, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, fruit set. Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind. ... 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Willis Fugate, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, chocolate set, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Willis Fugate, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, salad set, Daisy C. Altland, Indianapolis, Ind.. 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, tea set, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Gertrude Melville, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, soup set, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianapolis, Ind. . 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. L. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, pudding set, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind. . 4 0(i

Second premium, Mrs. H. L. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, game set, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind. .. G 00

Second premium, Daisy C. Altland, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Painting on china, fish set, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind. ..... 00

Second premium, Daisy C. Altland, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Painting on china, library set, Daisy C. Altland, Indianapolis, Ind. . 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. Mary R. Garvei-, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, manicure set, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis,

Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, toilet set, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, six plates, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind. . . 4 00

Second premium. Flora V. Greenstreet, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, six cups and saucers, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Green-

field, Ind 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, conventional design, Daisy C. Altland, Indianap-

olis, Ind 3 00

Second preniinm. I'lora V. Greenstreet, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00
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Paiutiug on china, ideal liead, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis,

Ind G 00

Second premium, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

I'ainting on china, ideal figure, Mrs. Mary K. Garver, Indianapolis,

Ind 6 00

Second premium, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

I*aintinjj; on china, portrait, Mrs. Jolin O. Spahr, Indianapolis, Ind. . G 00

Second premium, Mrs. G. E. Brittain, Dayton, Ohio 4 00

I'ainting on china, three ornamental pieces, Mrs. Chas. F. Kramer,

Indianapolis 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greentield, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, best original piece, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Green-

field, Ind 2 00

Second premium, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indianapolis, Ind 1 00

Painting on china, under instruction, Mrs. John O. Spahr, Indian-

apolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, ind 2 00

Painting on china, best specimen not mentioned. Flora "V. Green-

street, Indianapolis 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, table ware display, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Green-

field, Ind G 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. L. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Painting on china, mush and millv set, Mrs. Mary R. Garver, Indi-

anapolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, decorated water pitcher. Flora Y. Greenstreet,

Indianapolis 3 00

Second premium, Mrs. Guy Stayman, Indianapolis, Ind 1 50

Painting on china, delph, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Willis Fngate, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Best entire display china painting, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Greenfield,

Ind 10 00

Second premium, Mrs. Mary R, Garver, Indianapolis, Ind 5 00

Painting on glass, mineral colors display, Mrs. E. P. Thayer, Green-

field, Ind 6 00

Second premium, Mrs. H. L. Clark, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

CLASS 72. CHINA.

(Mrs. Charles E. Luring, Judge, Indianapolis, Ind.)

Painting on china, Dresden, specimen, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indi-

anapolis, Ind $4 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00
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Painting on cliina, Persian, specimen, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indi-

anapolis. Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

I'ainting on china, three ornamental pieces, Florence E. Newcomer,
Dayton, Ohio G 00

Second premium. Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

I'aintlng on cliina, relief gold, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind '2 00

Painting on china, enamel, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, punch bowl and cups, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox,

Indianapolis, Ind 6 00

Second premium, 'Siva. AVm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Painting on cliina, game, phupie, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianap-

olis, Ind 00

Second premium, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Jardiniere, Mrs. AVilliam Welch, Indianapolis. Ind 4 <H)

Second premium, Amelia Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind 2 (Hi

Painting on china, claret pitcher and cups, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox.

Indianapolis 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indlanaiiolis, Ind 3 (H)

Painting on china, chocolate set, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indian-

apolis, Ind (I (Id

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Painting on china, tea set. Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind 4 Ofl

Second premium, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis. Ind 2 00

Painting on china, salad set, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, library set, Mr.s. Minnie S. Wilcox. Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. S. Day. Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, fruit set, Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis. Ind.... 00

Second pi'cmium, Mrs. Minnie S. AVllcox. Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

I*alntlng on china, pudding set, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianap-

olis, Ind 4 00

Second premium. Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, soup set. ^Irs. Wm. Welch. Tndl.inapolis, Ind. ... 5 00

Second premium, .Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis. Ind 2 50

Painting on china, lustre, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Iiul.... 4 00

Second premium. Amelia L. Orndorff. Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, six plates. Amelia I.. Orndorff, Indianapolis. Ind, 4 00

Second preniuun, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00
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China of conventional design, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 no

Second premuin, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind 2 CM)

Ideal liead, china or porcelain, Florence E. Newcomer, Dayton, O.. 4 (XJ

Second premium, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind 2 OO
Ideal ligure, china or porcelain, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Portrait, china, original design, Florence E. Newcomer, Dayton, O. 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, dusted tinting, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Six plates, original design, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis, Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Decorated water pitcher, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis, Ind. G 00

Second premium, Florence E. Newcomer, Dayton, Ohio 3 00

Painting on china, under instruction, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indi-

anapolis, Ind . G 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Painting on china, six cups and saucers, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, In-

dianapolis, Ind G 00

Second premium, Florence E. Newcomer, Dayton, Ohio 3 00

Painting on china, punch cups, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis,

Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Wm. Welch, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, best specimen not mentioned, Mrs. Wm. AVelch,

Indianapolis, Ind 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind 2 00

Painting on china, under glaze, displaj', Amelia L. Orndorff, Indi-

anapolis, Ind G 00

Second premium, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Painting on glass, mineral colors, Amelia L. Orndorff, Indianapolis,

Ind G 00

Second premium, Mrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind 3 00

Painting on delph, decoration, Mrs. C. F. Palmer, Indianapolis, Ind. 4 00

Second premium, Mrs. Minnie S. Wilcox, Indianapolis 2 00

Best entire display, china painting, Mrs. Minnie S. Wikox, Indian-

apolis. Ind 12 00

Second premium. INIrs. W. S. Day, Indianapolis, Ind G 00
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The following is a classified list of all exhibits in the machinery

department at the Indiana State Fair of 1903 :

AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR CARS.

lutei'uatioiial Motor Car Company, Indianapolis.

Fisher Automobile Company, Indianapolis.

Earhart Motor Car Company, Indianapolis.

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES.

/Banner Bugcry Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Owosso Carriage Company, Owosso, Mich.

Knightstown Buggy Compauj', Knightstown, Ind.

Harper Buggy Company, Columbia City, Ind.

Decatur Buggy Company, Middletown, Ohio.

Royal Buggy Company, Middletown, Ohio.

Atwood Buggy Company, Albion, Ind.

Mier Carriage and Buggy Company, Ligonier, Ind.

Lincoln Carriage Company, Greensburg, Ind.

Binliley Buggy Company, Tipton, Ind. .

Webber Wagon Company, Chicago, 111.

James & Mayer, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Wayne Works, Richmond, Ind.

Martinsville Buggy Company, Martinsville, Ind.

"Davis & Taj^lor Carriage Company, Richmond, Ind.

Columbus Buggy Company, Columbus. Ohio.

C. F. Schnoe, Sholbyville, Ind.

Morris Woodhull, Dayton, Ohio.

Lull Carriage Company, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Wayne Sulkyette & Road Cart Company, Decatur, III.

Anchor Buggy Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Modern Buggy Company, Auburn, Ind.

Haydock Carriage Company.
Butler Carriage Company, Butler, Ind.

Moon Bros. Carriage Company, St. Louis, Mo.

. Gatcs-Osborn Carriage Company, Indianapolis.

FARM WAGONS.

Geneva Metal Wheel Company, Geneva, Ohio.

II. H. Smith & Co., Pekin, Hi.

Ionia Wagon Company, Ionia, Mich.

Frank E. Bright, Lapel, Ind.

Columbia Wagon Company.
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FENCE.

Bloomfield Manufacturing Company, Bloomfiold, Ind.

Frost Wire Fence Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Enterprise Foundry and Fence Company, Indianapolis.

Sliimer & Co., Anderson, Ind.

Indiana Anchor Fence Company, South Bend, Ind.

Lamb Wire Fence Company, Adrian, Mich.

Bowen Cable Stay Fence Company, Norwalk, Ohio.

Frankfort Iron Fence Works, Frankfort, Ind.

Page Woven Wire Fence Company, Adrian, INIich.

Dwiggins Wire Fence Company, Anderson, Ind.

Whittington Machine and Fence Company, Indianapolis.

F. P. Smith Wire and Iron Company, Chicago, 111.

Spring Steel Fence and Wire Company, Anderson, Ind.

Eureka Fence Company, Lebanon, Ind.

Anthony Fence Company.
American Steel and Wire Company, Anderson, Ind.

FENCE POSTS.

W. M. Myers, Greenwood,' Ind. .

L. H. Stoner, Albany, Ind.

FERTILIZERS.

McGowan & Finigan Machine Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Newark Machine Company, Newark, Ohio.

Smith Manure Spreader Company, Chicago, 111.

Armour Fertilizer Works, Chicago, 111.

German Kali Works, New Yorli, N. Y.

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES.

New Era Iron Works, Dayton, Ohio.

Chas. A. Stickney, St. Paul, Minn.

Neilman Machine Works, Evansville, Ind.

Geiser Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis.

Aultman Company, Canton, Ohio.

Gemmer Manufacturing Company, Marion, Ind.

Frick Company, Waynesboro, Pa.

Lambert Gas and Gasoline Engine Company, Anderson, Ind.

A. D. Baker Company, Swanton, Ohio.

Reliable Machine Company, Anderson, Ind.

U. S. Engine and Pump Company.
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GATES.

Maiilove Gate Company, Milton. Ind.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Stoddard Mauufacturiug Companj-, Dayton, Ohio.

Corn King Ilusker Companj% Rochester, Ind.

Kej^stone Company, Sterling, 111.

Foos Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Ohio.

Louden Machine Company, Fairticld, Iowa.
Wood Bros., Denison, Iowa.
A. Burch Sons, Elizabethtowu, Pa.

Safety Shredder Company, New Castle, Ind.

David Bradley Manufacturing Company, Bradley, 111.

E. W. Ross Company, Springfield, Ohio.

Winter,& Hill, Indianapolis.
Parsons Band Cutter and Self Feeder Company, Newton, Iowa.
Ohio Cultivator Company, Bellevue, Ohio.

Hoosier Drill Company, Richmond, Ind.

L. S. Allen & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rude Bros. Manufacturing Company, Liberty, Ind.

A. C. Evans Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Ohio.

Buckeye Feed Mill Company, Springfield, Ohio.

Indiana Baling Machine Company, Indianapolis.
Hench & Drumgold, York, Pa.

Rosenthal Corn Husker Company. Milwaukee, Wis.
J. R. Hall, Indianapolis.
Whitman Agricultural Company, St. Louis, Mo.
Hartman Manufacturing Company, Vincenues, Ind.

Monarch Feeder & St. Company, Indianapolis.
L. M. Good, Springfield, Ohio.

Jenuey Manufacturing Company, Ottumwa, la.

Appleton Manufacturing Company, Batavia, 111.

Rhea-Thilens Implement Company, Lafayette. Ind.

Woodcock Feed Mill Company, Chillicothe, Ohio.

Stowell Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

Hunt, Helm & Ferris Company, Harvard, 111.

Stover Manufacturing Company, Freeport, 111.

M. Campbell Fanning Mill Company, Detroit, Mich.
Fooston Wind Stacker Company, Minneapolis, :\Iinn.

D. M. Sechler Carriage Company, Moline, 111.

Standard Harrow Company, Utica, N. Y.

American Harrow Company, Detroit, Mich.
Ohio Rake Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Parlin & Orndorff Company, Indianapolis.
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Johnson Harvester Company.
Minnie Harvester Company.
National Drill Company.
Piano Corn Husker Company.
Poindexter Implement Company.
Thomas Grain Drill Company, Springfield, Ohio.

NEWSPAPER STANDS.

American Thresherman, Madison, Wis.

American Farmer, Indianapolis.

Farmers' Guide, Huntington, Ind.

Farm, Field and Friend, Chicago, 111.

Lawrence Publishing Company, Cleveland. Ohio.

Indianapolis News, Indianapolis.

Indianapolis Star, Indianapolis. ,

Indianapolis Journal, Indianapolis.

Indianapolis Sentinel, Indianapolis.

Indiana Farmer, Indianapolis.

Thresberman's Review.

Thresher World and Farm INIagazine.

PLOWS.

Heller, Alter & Co., Napoleon, Ohio.

Rock Island Plow Company, Indianapolis.

Eastern Moline Plow Company, Indianapolis.

Bucher, Gibbs Plow Company, Canton, Ohio.

Grand Detour Plow Company, Dixon, 111.

J. I. Case Plow Works, Racine, Wis.

Wagner Plow W'orks, Indianapolis.

Sattley Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis.

Hoover Plow Company, Avery, Ohio.

Brown-Manley Plow Company, Indianapolis.

J. C. Porter Company, Indianapolis.

Clipper Plow Company, Defiance, Ohio.

James Manufacturing Company, Janesville, Wis.

Oliver Chilled Plow Works, Indianapolis.

Carnegie Plow and Manufacturing Company, Carnegie, Pa.

South Bend Chilled Plow Company, South Bend, Ind.

PUMPS AND WINDMILLS.

Ft. Wayne Wind Mill Company, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Flint & Walling Manufacturing Company, Kendallville. Ind.

Rich Pump Compan5% Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Hayes Pump and Planter Company, Galva, 111.

P. P. Mast & Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Smitn Pomeray Wind Mill Company, Kalamazoo, Midi.
Anderson Malleable Iron and Manufacturing Company. Anderson, Ind.

SCALES.

Anderson Computing Scale Company, Anderson, Ind.

McDonald Scale Company.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Indianapolis.

Chicago Scale Company, Chicago, 111.

Fairweight Standard Scale Company, Danville, 111.

THRESHING MACHINES.

J. I. Case Thi-eshing Machine Company, Indianapolis.
Reeves & Co., Columbus, Ind.

Robinson & Co., Richmond, Ind.

Conde Implement Company, Indianapolis.

Long & Alstetter Company, Hamilton, Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS.

G. H. Athens & Bro., Indianapolis.
Bosler Grave Vault Company, Indianapolis.
O. T. Eouiton, Covington, Ohio.

Perfection Manufacturing Company, Muncie, Ind.

Brown Bros. Manufacturing Company, Nappanee, Ind.

W. S. Shuler, Amsterdam, N. Y.

J. H. Everett, Indianapolis.
L. D. Coolej', Kalamazoo, Mich.

Neer Manufacturing Company.
Indianapolis Tent and Awning Company, Indianapolis.
A. L. Munna, Mechanicsburg, Ohio.

J. C. Miller, Greenwood, Ind.

Mattie M. Shields, IndianaiJolis.

Desmond Stephen Manufacturing Company, Urbana. Oliio.

Indianapolis Bridge and Iron Works, Indianapolis.
Indiana Oil Tank Line Company, Indianapolis.
Bench Manufacturing Company, Lyons, Mich.

Henry C. Smith, Roofing Company, Indianapolis.
Indiana Road Machine Company, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

American Seeding Machine Company.
American Building Block Company. Indianapolis.
Elwood Bennett, Kokomo, Ind.

Beach Manufacturing Company.
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Cutter & rioctor Stove Company.
Champion Evaporator Company.
Coaley Harness Company.
Fish Bros. Manufacturing Company, Clinton, Iowa.

Chas. J. Iluuter.

Hummel & Cones, Milwaukee, Wis.

J. A. Hartzell.

W. G. Honk, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Jas. nines, Indianapolis.

A. L. Johns Company, Ft. "Wayne, Ind.

Keystone Farm Company.
•T. B. Killion, Washington, Ind.

I>aporte Harness Company, Lai>orte, Ind.

Miller Oil and Supply Company.
R. A. Moony, Muncie, Ind.

McSherry Manufacturing Company. ]\Iiddletown, Oliio.

Ogborn & Callen.

Pneumatic Elevator and Weigher Company.
Prairie Manufacturing Company.
Piersons Building Material Company.
Roderick Lean Manufacturing Company.
Rusk Evener Company.
Reliable Machine Company.
Scliroder Bros., Minier, 111.

AVatson Tank Company.
Weiseuborn Manufacturing Compaij^v.



REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS

OF

Indiana State Association of Fair Managers,

Held at State House, January ^, 1904.

The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p. m., in Room 12, State
House.

President J. J. Insley in the chair, and Secretary AA'. M. Blaclvstock

present.

President Insley: These meetings are for the benefit of all, and sug-
gestions from anj-one on methods that will better our affairs will be ac-

ceptable.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

In the outset of this paper I desire to say that, in my judgment, the

managers of fairs are confronted by conditions that have gradually de-

veloped through many years, but which must now be met promptly and
vigorously, or that erstwhile beneficent institutions will ultimately lapse
into a condition described by a once prominent official as one of "innocu-
ous desuetude."

But before entering upon the discussion of this part of my topic, I

desire to call attention to the history of fairs generally, and this for

reasons which I hope will appear obvious. It is more than probable that

their origin antedates any known record; that the ancient Egyptians and
the dwellers of the valleys of the Euphrates and the Tigris made use of

this means of disseminating a knowledge of agriculture, horticulture and
stock breeding. Be that as it may, we are told that the word "fair" is

derived from the Latin "feria"—a day of rest, a holiday, which meaning
gradually expanded into a gathering for the sale and purchase of gooils.

the hiring of slaves, etc. We are also told that the ancient Greeks, from
whom the Romans derived the custom, held them for the purpose of as-

sembling the people for political ])urposes—a custom to which it is de-

voutly to be hoped this country will not revert. The various Roman
fora were often the scenes of fairs abounding in disi)lays of all kinds,
to which were assemljkil vast concourses of people from all the adjacent
provinces, and from abroad.

-173-
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The tidal wave ol' barbarism wliicli s\v(.'i)L uver llie Uuiiiaii Empire

.submerged these institutions, aud it was uot until the fifth century that

they began to appear first in Italy, then in France. In the latter country,

in (12!), Dagobort established the once famous fair of St. Denis near I'aris,

which having too much of a religious character, was abolished as a relic

of superstition, by the National Assembly in 1789. In the year 800, those

of St. Lazare, Aix-la-Chapelle and Troyes were authorized.

In S.'jG, Alfred the Great began to establish them in England. In

Germany and the north of Europe, fairs for the sale of slaves were in-

stituted about the year 1000, and human cattle Avere then empounded.
had their teeth, eyes, limbs and bodies examined, no doubt as critically

as we examine a horse in these days of peace and safety.

In 1071, that famous robber, William the Conqueror, established

these fairs for the sale of captives, taken in war, in England. In 1133,

Henry I of England authorized the fair of St. Bartholomew, which con-

tinued to exist more than seven hundred years, down to 1855, and was

very famous in its day. Then come successively Weyhill fair in Hamp-
shire, which gi-ew to be a great market for sheep; those of St. Faiths,

Harborough, Carlisle and Omskirk for Scotch cattle; that of Ipswich,

which is held annually in August, for the exhibition and sale of lambs,

the yearly sales amounting to 100,000 head, and where also a butter

and cheese fair is held In September. Then come the great horse fairs of

Horncastle in Lincolnshire; Howden in Yorkshire and Woodbridge in Suf-

folk, all much frequented by buyers" of hackneys, hunters aud other fancy

horses; also Bristol, Exeter and Gloucester fairs, the latter held in April,

being the great cheese fair of the world. In Scotland is the great sheep
fair of Falkirk. At Ballin-asloe, in Ireland, the combined sheep and

cattle fair, at which place there are annually sold 25,000 cattle and

75,000 sheep. We must uot leave out of the enumeration the celebrated

fair of Donnybrook, embalmed forever in Irish song and story, where

"rows" and "ructions" were the principal pastime, and where, according

to one joyous minstrel,

"You meet Avith a friend

And for love knock him down,
With your sprig of shillalah

Of shamrock so green."

But, alas I like all bright and beautiful things, it was born to pass

away. We will not say "peace to its ashes," for it may be that "e'en in its

ashes live its wonted fires;" but instead "green be its memory," that

Ijeing the color worn on the caubeens of its once hilarious and somewhat
truculent visitors.

On the continent of Europe, the most famous fairs were those of St.

Denis, where a piece of the true cross was annually exhibited to the

multitude, and which was abolished, as we have seen; that of St. Lazare;

St. Laurent; St. Ovid: originally all of a religioiis character, and finally
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those of Beaucaire and Guibray. These two became, and continued to be,

very famous. That of Beaucaire was established by the Count of

Toulouse, a very powerful nobleman, and the grant was afterwards

couhrmed by Charles VIII, and annually drew together more than 200,000

people from all quarters of Europe and the more civilized portions of

Asia and Africa. Besides its varied display of rich merchandise, articles

of manufacture, works of art, etc., one of tlie striking features was
the mirth and jollity that ran through all the hours like a leaping,

flashing broolc that pours along through sunny meadows and' leafy wood-

lands; pageants, shows, spectacles, merryandrews, jugglers, dancers,

chanters, ropewalkers, clowns, all were there, responsive to the demands
for amusement. The sales during the week often amounted to from

four to five millions of dollars. The fair of Guibray was but little inferior

to that of Beaucaire in any particular. In Holland the fairs of Amster-

dam and Rotterdam are equal in many respects to those of France;
the fun is more uproarious than at Beaucaire, and one can not but

gaze in astonishment upon the spectable of the usually phlegmatic,

laborious, economical, money-loving Hollanders turning themselves loose.

The amusements are much the same as that at Beaucaire, but charac-

terized by more noise and action; and to and from these people pour
in streams—the middle-aged, the old, the grave, the gay, burgomaster and

artisan, mistress and maid, are for the time upon one social level, quite

gone back to boyhood and girlhood, laughing, hallooing, pushing and

pulling, gorging themselves with a kind of cake peculiar to the fair,

and drinks of varying potency.
In our own country, the fair sprang into existence with but little

patronage from wealth or power, save in one notable instance, to which
I wish to refer. The far-seeing, indefatigable and wholly patriotic

Jefferson, fully persuaded tluit the future greatness of his country would
arise primarily and principally from her agriculture, devoted much of his

time, his great talents, learning, energies and means to the development
of this interest. Thus, while minister to France, he set an example
worthy of imitation to the present time; eschewing, as much as possible,

levees, functions, and idle pageants, he devoted himself to a thorough

investigation of the methods of agriculture and manufacture, not only in

France, but of the countries lying adjacent. He "took up his dwelling

among the farmers and learned what they knew of seed, of soil, of culti-

vation and preparation for market. The result of his investigation he

communicated to his fellow countrymen, sending them seed, encouraging

experimentation, and causing such to be made upon his own farm at

Monticello, and patronizing all of the means of disseminating knowledge
of agriculture, horticulture, stockbreeding, etc., including the fair, the

most potent of all agents.

In medieval times the fair accomplished several great and notable

tilings: It liroMghl togdhor in social coniinunion widely srl)aiated jicoph'.
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thus softening provincial and national jealousies and animosities; It

l)rought into one exhibition the products ot hands and minds of these

vai'ions people, it open(>d up a highway for commerce and trade, as no

oilier agency had been able to accomplish. In tliesc times when these

advance guards of civilization may go almost where they will, it is

dithcult to conceive how cruelly they were liampered in lliose. What
with pirates, "rovers," "sea wolves,"' and "sealteggers" talcing all and

scuttling the ship at sea, and tariff, imposts,' tolls, duties, lines and out-

right robberies; taking all save a modicum upon land, none save the

liardiest and the most necessitous Mould assay enterprises so full of

hazard. To the merchant and trader, then, the fair came as an inesti-

mable blessing; authorized by the decree of monarch and powerful nol)Ie,

protection and immunity were extended to itll coming or going to or from

such, and anyone hindering, did so at his peril. Not only was the person

of the merchant or trader protected, but his goods and belongings were

exempt froiu all duties and lines, etc.; so such relief was found for

both as had not been known for centuries; and on the other hand, rulers

began to find great advantage accruing to their dominions by reason of

the consequent influx of trade, and so the fair became more widely

recognized and patronized and was granted more privileges, and violence

and oppressive exactions declined correspondingly.

A study of tlie history of fairs slunvs us that the period of their

existence is not necessarily a limited one, since those of Beaucaire and

St. Bartholomew continued through many centuries. It shows, however,

that evolution is a constant accompaniment and a necessity to perpetuity.

Thus, the religious and political gatherings and tlie slave market, gave

way to the more modern features; w^hen commerce had found an open

way which it might pursue unmolested, and social intercourse had been

established between people, then another evolution took place, and the

fair took another phase, more nearly resembling the present one.

Now, however, the agriculturist, the horticulturist, the manufacturer

and the artisan have Ijeen taught, by the oljjects presented by the fair,

the same lessons, with but little variation, over and over, until but little

remains to be done in that direction. Interest in the big pumpkin, the

tall coru, the prize bull, even tlie 2:20 trot, have palled by repetition.

Shall the fair, having accomplished all it can do, pass out of existence,

or shall it renew its potency.

The great majority of our people have seen specimens of the finest

stock, and the finest products of farm, of orchard, of loom, of mine and

of shops, but are these possessed as generally as might be, and may not

our fairs become valuable agencies, as do the fairs of Falkirk, of

Ballin-asloe, and HoAvden? In fact, may they not, to some extent, resolve

themselves into j^reat annual markets, whose material is gxiaranteed and

sold at rates mutually advantageous to buyer and seller?

It is said abroad that the American people work too hard and give
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themselves too little relaxation and amusement; their holidays are too

few, and in consequence wc are becoming "l)undles of nerves," "howling

dyspeptics," etc. In our own State four large asylums, full of the insane,

might also speak in affirmation of this. Who can measure the good tliat

may be accomplished by helping our people to throw care to the winds
and for a sliort time revert to that primitive state in which those of

mature years and responsibilities and labors may romp like children- for

the poet speaks truly Avhen he says that "men are but children grown
tall," and it also is true that it is necessary to mental and physical

health, to put off the artificial state and put on the natural one at longer

or shorter intervals. I would lU'ge therefore upon your consideration tlie

advisability of making the amusement and entertainment featui'es of

our fairs much more conspicuous than they are now. Let a full line of

the cleanest and best diversions tliat maj' be had, be provided, such as

sliows, and pageants of all kinds, and encourage in every legitimate way
something of the free, uproarous mirth to be witnessed at the fairs of

Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

To carry out these ideas successfully, will perhaps require a concen-

tration of energies and means. Instead of a fair to every county, let

us have foih* or five counties to every fair; it can in time be so arranged
as to satisfy each, and instead of a number of puny institutions, which
one bad season threatens with extinction, we would have not so- manj%
but those more capable of meeting every reasonable demand, and strong

enough to maintain themselves against the accidental and casual.

President Insley: "We have with us this afternoon Mr. J. Q. Thomas,
of Rushville, Avho will speak on the subject of "The Fair, Its Object and
Benefits to Both Town and Country."

FAIRS—THEIR OBJECTS AND BENEFITS TO BOTH TOWN AND
COUNTRY.

Fairs, as we now know them, are essentially an American product,

which has not as yet reached a centennial. After tlieir introduction tliey

had many opposing elements with wliicli to contend and overcome. Their

l)enefits, and even their necessity, were matters, of conjecture and liad

to be demonstrated. They had to outlive the class who, as at the incep-

tion of every innovation or new enterprise, oppose everything they do

not comprehend or originate. But with untiring zeal the progressive

element of the country carried them through to success. Tlie.v met with

varying success until a period within the memory of matiy now present;

when their purposes became understood and their influence and benefits

becanie more and more a])i)ar('nt. tliey took on life and energy and

became (•stal)lislied institutions bringing in tlieir train, directly or otlier-

wise, comfort to the home, development to agriculture, expansion to

12-Afri.
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mamifatture, a stiuiulant to sonius; being groat storehouses of instruc-

tion, veritable universities of industry.

The fairs of Europe, where they originated, had but little significance,

being either periodical markets of greater or lesser magnitude, or holiday

occasions of mirth and pleasure.

Tlie original Amorcan conception embodied all these and went a

step forward by embracing and encouraging the development of the

products of the soil and the improvement of stock.

The American idea was an expansive one and not to be hedged about

by a contracted sphere. Reaching out from the boundaries of agriculture

it took in the culinary and every department of women's handiwork, the

mill and the factory. Thence forward to the domain of invention and

architecture, literature and art, still extending its influence and help-

fiUness imtil every department of skill within the realm of human in-

genuity had been compassed.
From these improved conditions have sprung the institutes and col-

leges of agi'iculture and filled them and the colleges of art and literature

with intelligent young men and women who are destined to enlighten

and rule the nation, if not the world.

From these county fairs, over which pessimists liave 'pronounced
learned elegies, each succeeding season for the last forty years, have been

evolved State and national exhibitions and international expositions,

culminating in our own country, where Avill be gathered from every laud

the wonders of nature, relics of prehistoric times, the architecture of

the ages, the greatest works of the greatest masters in art and literature,

the skill and invention of nations, and the processes of development from

the remotest period to the living present, in the presence of which Avill

stand the wise men of the world in utter amazement as they contemplate
the wonders of the age in which we have been permitted to live. All

conceived and executed for the study and education of the world. The
tall oaks which "from little acrons grow" are of great development, but

not to be compared in magnitude with this exposition in its evolution

from the little New York fair instituted by Elkanah Watson eighty-nine

years ago.

Fairs, not ])eing dividend paying institutions as a rule, are free from

the intrigues of designing and avaricious men, who would conduct them

for their own selfish purposes. But in most communities there are to

be found men, whose ideas are on a par with their appetites, who get

into the management. They, at once, discover the decadence of the fair

because of its morality and temperance and want to eliminate what they

term "Sundaj'-school methods" and substitute the saloon and gambling

house, with all their attending iniquity, and the object of the fairs

diverted from the paths of usefulness into intemperance and excess, and

degenerated in proportion to the extent of such management.
Permit me to digress far enough to sav tliat the last State exhibition
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was well up to the ideal in both exhibition and management, and all

such fairs should have the encouragement of every citizen and the sup-

port of the Legislature in any emergency.
What fairs have accomplished defines their object and purpose and is

the heritage of everyone, whether from town or country. There is no

other place provided for the assemblage of the people where such great

and diversified benefits can be obtained.

To succeed upon the farm the agriculturist must adopt advanced

methods and prosecute the lines most to his lilving. He must know how
to score its points if he desires a perfect animal. He must know the

most profitable stock to raise and how to care for it, the best feed to

use and the best results obtainable from it. He must know the varieties

best adapted to his purposes and the climate where he lives, if he wishes

to set an orchard or a vineyard. He must know the kinds of seed to

plant and the character and needs of the soil where he plants it.

He must know something of the best machinery and implements,
how to use and repair them, and where he can best buy them.

To be a useful citizen he must keep advised as to the affairs of his

country and in touch with the progi-essive element of his county and

State.

At these great schools of instruction he sees the best specimens in

every department, carefully observes the points of merit and improve-

ment, and by free intercourse with the people, he is enabled to correct

liis mistakes and profit by the experience of others.

The housewife learns of new ideas for the development, beautifying

and economical management of the home. In the sphere of needlework

she is enchanted with practical and useful designs. In greeting friends

and extending acquaintance she feels the burden of the daily round of

life lightened, and for a- time forgets the oft-recurring thought that

"woman's work is never done."

The boys about the barns and pens, the agricultural, horticultural and

mechanical halls are looking, listening, learning; gathering information

for the foundation of the edifice of future usefulness. The girls, here with

the choicest viands, there among the flowers, here in the midst of the

finest display of needlework, there in the presence of the greatest works of

art, looking, listening, learning, storing up ideas of business, culture and

refinement.

The artist hangs his best productions alongside those of another. He
hears the expressions of commendation and criticism. While flushed

with success he is gratified to learn of mistakes in placing lights and

shadows. The tradesman and manufacturer find in the exhibition of their

goods the most practical as well as the most economical method of

attracting the attention of the people, and the genius suggestions and

material for his limitless field of investigation. And as a means of

advertising a county and of dis.seminating information among the people.
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:U hiiiiio aiul aliroad, as to its industries and products, the fair has no

equal.

Tht-re is anutlier feature, and iu nowise the least of the benelits of

the fair, whicli may be enjoyed in common by every citizen. Most men
and women possess a social and helpful disposition. But when the

farnu'r. merciiant, artisaii and men and women of every vocation meet

only iu the relations of active business life, burdened with its perplexing

cares and responsibilities, and only know each other as seen and engaged
in the hard lines of barter and trade, in the midst of the fiercest compe-
tition, these characteristics are not always apparent. But at the fair,

an institution "'of the people, by the people and for the people," the

whole community from every avenue, calling and sphere in life, and of

every political and religious conviction, can meet on the level, and, laying

aside the cares of business, enjoy a season of social and refined recrea-

tion. In thus commingling and becoming better acquainted they see

developed those virtues which form the base of every noble action and

receive a social uplift, such as they never before experienced, elevating

them to a higher plane, from which viewpoint they obtain a better insight

into life and a better opinion of their fellowmen and better enabling them

to deal more generously and more intelligently with the social and busi-

ness problems of life.

These are some of the benefits accruing to the people by reason of tlie

wisdom and foresight of the progressive men who instituted and perpetu-

ated these great annual festivals. And when it shall be no longer neces-

sary to grow two blades of grass where there formerly was but one; or

to continue the United States the leading agricultural country on the

globe; or Avhen agricultural development and inventive genius have

reached, their limit; when social conditions need no farther improvement
nor embellishment, and when there are no more victories to be achieved

in the sphere of intellectual research and human ingenuity, then the fairs

may have lived out the days of their usefulness and be ready to be known

onlj- in historj-.

President Insley: The next paper will be, "In What Departments of

the Fair can the Management be Improved?" This paper Avill be read

by Mr. II. L. Nowlin, of LaAvreuceburg.

Mr. Nowlin: Tliis, of course, is a subject that is of mucli interest to

every manager of a fair or superintendent of a department, and one I

feel myself not competent to handle. However, in the short paper I

shall read I shall give you some of the things I have noticed in different

places, and how some things may be avoided.
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IN WHAT DEPARTMENTS OF THE FAIR CAN THE MANAGE-
MENT BE IMPROVED?

Fairs are supito.sod to l)e run for what money can be made out of

them, so it is necessary that the people who attend them for various

purposes be given the best opportunity possible to accomplish their ob-

jects, and thus be induced to come.

There are three classes at every fair—the privilege people, the ex-

hibitors, and the patrons.

I place the privilege people first, because they are only to be treated

briefly. It has been said that "you could kick a privilege man over the

back fence and he would beat you in at the front gate," but they are

worthy of consideration. It is an injustice to the association and the

better class of concessionaires to do collecting in any other way than

cash in advance. If this is done it does away with most of the worst

element and gives those who are Avilling to pay the advantage of all the

trade. It is the case nearly every time that they are able to pay all

down before the fair opens. If not, then it is reasonable to let them

pay half before the fair begins, one-fourth the first day of the fair and
the balance the second day. If they, are not able to do this, they will

never pay all of their money, and thus get the benefit of your fair with-

out paying for it, and not only leave you short, but do gi'eat injustice

to those who do pay. No privilege should bo allowed on the grounds
that can not pay as indicated. Individually, I should not alloAV any

games of chance of any description or any kind of intoxicating liquors

on the grounds, and above all keep the immoral shows away.
The exhibitors are the people who make the fair, and are worthy of

much more consideration than they get in many places. How many fairs

do the exhibitors go to and find things in readiness for them? Those of

us who have been there know. I have pulled to a town where a fair

was to be held and the first thing was the drayman held me up. No

arrangement had boon made for the hauling and the exhibitors were at

their mercy. Arrived at the grounds, stables and pens are out of repair,

and more than once have I worked three or four hours before I could

get the stock in. No superintendent appeared until the first or even the

second day of the fair, aud none of the officers could be found. All this

puts the exhilntor to needless trouble and expense and could be remedied

by a very little attention by some official. Eveiy department superin-

tendent owes it to the exhibitor to either be present all the time after

exhiljits begin to arrive or have some competent person to take his place.

Of course tliis makes tho^o jxisitions luinl to fill; but look at the other

side of the question mikI sec liow tin- exliibitor fares who follows the

business week after weelv^ while the superintendent only has a few days.

It is due oxliil)itors and jtatrons that every exhii)it bo placed and

readj' for inspection at the hour lor oitcning. How often do we find some
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of the buildings locked while people are payhig their money at the gates

to see the exhibits contained in those very bnildings.

There is no juslice or reason for this if every person complies with

the rules. It is something that can be easily remedied. Exhibitors must

be treated courteously and afforded every opportunity to display their

goods if they are expected to patronize oiu- fair. Their lot is a hard one

at best. To the gate receipts we look for most of the income, and it is

due the patrons of any fair tliat arrangements are such that they can see

tlie exhibits and be accommodated with as many conveniences as possi-

ble. They come for instruction and pleasure, and should be afforded

every opportunity for these with as little annoyance as possible.

In gate arrangements I do not see how much if any improvement can

be made, but there is one thing that will greatly improve every depart-

ment in all respects, and that is an information bureau.

There are thousands of questions asked on eveiy fair ground every

year that are not answered because they are not put to the proper person.

Of course, the larger fairs need this more than the smaller ones, but

it is needed at every fair worthy that name.

Now, I will give my idea as I think it could be applied to the State

Fair, and it can be modified to suit any county fair.

Locate the building in a central place and make it as conspicuous as

possible. Let the attendants be selected who will always be courteous

and quick to answer questions. It will take three or four people to do

the work properly and they will need to be on the grounds a full week

before the fair opens.

Have a large plat of the grounds, showing the location of every build-

ing and lot Then take the mechanical department for example and let

the superintendent give the people in charge the names of every exhib-

itor and his location. These will be arranged in alphabetical order, leav-

ing ample space between the ending of one letter and the beginning of

the next for any additional names as the space is taken. As other ex-

hibits are located let them be reported to the bureau and their names

placed on the list. The privilege department can be on the same plan.

In the live stock departments they can have the names of all exhib-

itors and the stalls or pens assigned to them and the names arranged the

same as the mechanical. For instance, we have a speed department, and

under that head tliere is Jolni Jones, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10—8. The party giving

the information will know at a glance that John Jones has stalls Nos.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, in barn 8. Then there is Geo. Morgan, 1, 2, 3, 4—H. It can

be seen at a glance that Geo. Morgan has stalls Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, in barn H.

It is easy to show the inquirer where barn H is, and then it is easy

for him to find the stalls. The same plan can be followed in the cattle,

sheep and swine departments. Possibly the poulti-y department can be

arranged so an exhibitor could be located there or nearly so, and the

other departments could only be sliown as a whole.
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The question is raised, '"Wliy not let tlio supeiiutendent give this infor-

mation?" He knows all these things. Well, find the superintendent and

get the information. It will usuallj' be as easy to locate the exhibit as

the superintendent, for in each case the inquirer is hunting for a stranger
in a strange land.

It seems to me that this would relieve every superintendent of much
ti'ouble and it would certainly be a great benefit to the exhibitor and

patrons of the fair.

Let this bureau be connected with the telephone and have the time

tables of every railroad and electric line and Avhere they will stop. Also

the time of all special trains' arrival and departure.

They should have the program complete, and whenever any change is

made it must be reported to them immediately, that they may make no

mistakes. It is due the exhibitors and the patrons that they know of

any change as soon as that change is decided upon.
Of cour.«e there are many little details that will naturally come up.

and some annoyance, and perhaps every person docs not realize the

questions that are asked.

If our fairs are to be a success in the future we must cater to the

wants of the people, and I think most of them want to see what they

pay for. One person who is disappointed will do a fair more harm than

twenty pleased patrons will do it good.

At most of the county fairs this arrangement can be made at the

secretarj^'s office, but how often Ave find tiiat oflice locked up, and we
can hunt for the information wanted or go away without it.

Pi'esident Insley: If every fair had a superintendent who was such

a bureau of information as our Lawrenceburg friend there wouldn't be

so much trouble. I visited the Lawrenceburg fair last j'ear, and found

that Brother Nowlin was about the whole thing there, and I found out,

too, that they had a good fair.

Mr. W. E. Blackstock read the following paper:

THE FUTURE OUTLOOK FOR COUNTY FAIRS.

Public sentiment in this State in favor of agricultural and mechan-

ical exhibitions is of recent origin and wholly within the past fifty years.

The county fair system became common only about twenty years ago
and has scarcely passed its experimental stages. In some counties meet-

ings have been held consecutively for ten, twenty or thirty years, and

are still in popular favor, wliile on the other hand there are others that

started just as well, and ran fairly for a time, but now their buildings

are weather-stained, fences are tottering and their general appearances
indicate a doubtful futtire. There are still others tliat have gone to
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racing only, and not a IVw have bi'i-n abandonod altogothcr. Therefore

the future of the county fair is a problem worthy of serious considera-

tion.

Some people believe that the day for these meetinj^s is past, and that

under present conditions there is no natural necessity for them. Be that

as it may, it must be admitted that linancial and social conditions are

constantly chanijinji-, and it is now more ditfieult to please the popular
taste in many thin.us than it was twenty or tliirty years ago. Those

past years Avere times of wonderful agricultural development. In those

early days the timber and swamp lands were being converted into fertile

farms, and to tliis end the industrious farmer hailed with enthusiasm the

helpful advantages of the annual fair. It was there that he first saw
the pedigreed live stock so recently imported into this country. He saw
its preference over the scrub stock of his vicinity. He saw there the

first twine binder, the best farming implements, and many other neAV

things. These meetings were attractive novelties, combining the essen-

tials of a school, circus and general outing. In those years there were

no world's fairs nor big international shows to divert public attention,

hence every environment warranted success, and under any ordinary, or

even inferior management a popular event might be expected every year
in any county.

However, these circumstances of growing wealth and rural tlu'ift

soon began to work changes, and a crisis in fair management was pre-

cipitated, for with the introduction of high-priced live stock, exhibitors

and visitors demanded better accommodations. The leaky board roof

stable gave way to the shingle roof, outdoor pens to more sanitary enclo-

sures, hydraulic water plants displaced the Avooden pump. Higher

premiums had to be offered and bigger purses hung on the Avire. All

this, of course, involved a larger attendance, and a heavier draft upon
the gate receipts, or a financial shortage AA'as inevitable. It was then the

prorata clause was inserted in the premium lists, and in many sad

instances, especially in counties of small population, the income failed

to meet outgoing expenses and the premiums being prorated, or, still

A\^orse, not rated at all, the credit of the association was lost, and the

enterprise Avas a failure. The Darwinian theory of a survival of tlie

fittest, governs all living things, and applies to the fair situation specifi-

cally. The county fairs that have passed away, died chiefly because they

were unfitted to the conditions of their locality. It is mistaken manage-
ment for every cross roads or village association to build their outfit upon
the same costly plan as is proper in the more wealthy and pojnilous coun-

ties. Every fair can not be a State fair, not even in outline, for to be

useful there must be adaptation to local surroundings. In almost every

community Avhere such institutions are desirable there is some special

industry, in which a large number of persons are interested. If so, this

pai'ticular feature should have a special prominence, and thus give the
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event an individuality that will command attention of the home people
and at the same time advertise to strangers in attendance the resources

of the neighborhood; hence, for lack of population from which to draw
sufficient gate receipts, rural fairs will always be at a disadvantage under

our American lair system. For them the European system is much better.

Unendowed fairs can not compete with State endowed fairs. There

is another question which intimately affects all county fairs at the pres-

ent time, and concerns still more their future usefulness and perma-

nency. It is the trend of commerce towards larger capitalization of busi-

ness interests, in the merging of railroads and banks, larger factories

and larger farms. Department stores have closed up the smaller stores,

and in like manner the big fairs attract attention from the little ones.

Whether we like it or not the spirit of concentration and monopoly is

in almost everything. Certainly in all the States the disparity between

the State fairs and the county fairs is growing more noticeable every

year. Take, for instance, the Indiana State Fair, which has an annual do-

nation for premiums of .$10,000, and even this amount is not sufficient for

every needed requirement of our State Fair. The U. S. Congress has do-

nated $5,000,000 to the St. Louis fair; they now ask for a loan of $4,000,000

more. The Illinois Legislature within the past six years appropriated

about one-half million dollars for the equipment of their State fair and

premiums therefor. The State of Ohio gave a like amount for this same

important purpose, and the people of those States are well pleased with

this investment of public money. They are proud of their State fairs, and

well they should be. Their buildings are large enough for conducting

every department—except speed—under cover from bad weather. Cement
walks connect the buildings and are also under roof, they have clean toilet

rooms for all. and every natural convenience. Tlaere are buildings capa-

ble of entertaining 50,000 visitors independent of rain or storm. Conse-

quently no mere local fair can compete with State supported institutions.

As the one increases its facilities, the other relatively decreases in popular
esteem. Just as the private colleges of thirty years ago unless privately

endowed, have all given place to State colleges supported by the State,

.so it may l)e stated as a safe proposition that it is only a question of

time until all ilic county fairs dependent upon gate and jirivilege receipts

and luiaided by public money and public lands will pass out of exist-

once. They can not always cover repairs, 3 per cent, insurance rates,

premiums, advertising, salaries, etc., all dei)("ndciit uiuin llic uncertain

chance of four days of favorable weather. It is too much like plaj'ing a

game of chance. The exclusive gate receipt only association jnay have

si'.cceodod in past years, and a few of them still pay expenses. 1)ut in the

near future they v,\\l all go into retirement. 'I'liis leads to the sugges-

tion that in localities, as before stated, where tlie population is sparse

and scattered, their fairs of the future will be somewhat after the fash-

ion of the old fair days of England and France that liave been hold for
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centuries, boiug a live stock street exhibition and sale day combined. The
merchants, restaurants and faliirs, will pay the premiums. No entry-

fees, no big: barns standing unoccupied 3G1 days in the year, no profes-

sional exhibitor, for the home producer will furnish the wliolc show.

A few such meetings have been held in Indiana and are considered

desirable. However, in the more populous districts, where railways cen-

ter, and mining or manufacturing are interested, the old-fashioned county .

fair, with its public park, race track, and training stables will always
be a necessity. Some of our best associations now occupy free lands

purchased by county commissioners, and in the future all well managed
fairs will have free lands and their maintenance will be guaranteed by

county funds upon the same principle of public utility as the park sys-

tems of our cities and the agricultural and technical colleges. The educa-

tional advantages of agricultural and mechanical exhibitions are no

longer questioned. They have a world-wide recognition in every civil-

ized country, hence the essential feature of every fair, big or little, should

be its exhibits. If these are lacking, the educational idea is eliminated

and all that is left is the amusement idea. If this latter only is desired,

then the carnival street fair is what you should patronize. Side shows
at the fair are good or bad of their kind, but the main show should be

the exhibits.

Fairs are educational. The exhibition of a fine horse or other domestic

animal is the expression of a fine thought. His graceful carriage and high-

toned character come not by chance. They are the resiUt of long con-

tinued, scientific breeding. The principles involved therein are taught
in schools and books, but the essentially fine points can best be seen ^

in the show rings at the fair. It is by actual comparisons and competi-

tion that points of perfection can best be demonsti-ated. The competitive

exhibit is the ultimate test of productive excellence, and for this reason,

the students from all our agricultural colleges attended the recent Chi-

cago stock show for purposes of practical education. The Nebraska col-

lege produced on their experimental farm and exhibited at that show
the grand champion fat steer over all competitors and drew the prize

therefor, thus our fairs are now—and in the future will be still more—

closely allied with the highest branches of the educational system of this

country, and will be aided by public appropriations upon the same

grounds as are our common schools and colleges. It is the fault of fair

managers if they are not. Undoubtedly the county fairs of Indiana that

are liberally endowed and wisely managed are destined to be a prominent
factor in developing the Intelligence of the people, and all the wealth

producing industries of the State, and just as long as they are made
useful towards that end the people of the several counties will support

them and demand their continuance and perpetuity.

President Insley: There is one topic here that should, and I suppose

does, interest every State fair, the question of sweepstakes, and they are
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iuteiested in sweepstakes, not only in tlie horse department, but in the

departments of cuttle, sheep, and swine. In our county fair we have
not done away AA-ith it, and we find that the general purpose horse, the

one who is the best in his class, will probably take the sweepstakes
prize.

Mr. Blackstock: I may be mistaken, but I tliink it is a mistake for

the county fairs to have a sweepstake prize. I think it is proper at the

State Fair and the big fairs, for the reason that tlie extent of the exhibits

at those fairs justify it. Another thing, if you want the sweepstakes
premium you must put up a reasonable amount of money, and the county
fairs, as a rule, do not have the. money. Unless you put up quite a sum
of money it will not amount to anything as an advertising medium. You
liad better put the money into the other premiums. That is my opinion
of the matter of sweepstakes premiums at county fairs.

There being no other miscellaneous business. President Insley an-

nounced that the next order of business would be the election of officers.

Mr. Blackstock: I desire to nominate for President for the coming
year Mr. J. J. Insley.

On motion n'ominations were closed, and Mr. Insley was elected by
acclamation.

Mr. Insley: Next year I hope we shall not have the Hereford men,
the Shorthorn Breeders, the Corn Growers and the Swine Breeders all

meeti;ig at the same time that the State Board of Agriculture and the

State Fair Managers are holding their meetings. I think we should have
a program committee to prepare a program and Avork up an interest in

these meetings.

Mr. Blackstock: I move that the chair appoint a committee of five to

prepare a program for the next annual meeting of the State Fair Man-
agers Association.

Mr. Insley: With your permission I will take this matter under ad-

visement and notify Mr. Blackstock of the appointment of this committee.

Mr. Blackstock can then notify the members of the committee.

Mr. Blackstock was nominated for Vice-President. There being no
other nominations, Mr. Blackstock was elected by acclamation.

There being no further business to come before the mooting it was
adjourned sine die.
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Indiana Corn Growers' Association,

Tuesday, January ^, 1904

ADDRESS OF C. R. CLORE.

What Indiana dot's at the St. Louis AVorld's Fair does not depend
wholly upon Mr. Overstreet and me, but does depend more largely upon
what the farmers of Indiana are going to do. If we go to the St. Louis

World's Fair next year with a sample of corn, Avheat, oats, etc.. from

eveiy farmer in Indiana, malting a large class, we can make a good ex-

hibit. Otherwise we can not.

In each county there is an agent appointed to gather together the

selections of the different graihs in the county in which he lives. It

seems to me, however, that some of these agents are not very much
interested in the worlv, while others are very much interested. Quite a

number of counties in the State do not seem to care. Where appropria-
tions have been made by the commissioners, the agents have been able

to collect quite a good lot of stuff to l)e used in the exhiliit. Every
farmer who sends a sample of wheat, corn, or wliatever grain it might

be, will be given full credit for it. Should any one here this afternoon

send in a collection, do not fail to put on it your name, tlie name of the

article, for in tliat event you will be given full credit for the display.

It seems to me the farmers in Indiana ought to be gi-eatly interested

in this Avorli, as our State will compare favorably with any State in the

Union as far as corn is concerned, not only as to quality l)ut also quan-

tity, that is, the numljer of bushels to the acre.

The outcome of Indiana's farm exhibit, I say, then depends upon
what you do. Mr. Overstreet and I do not stand for that. We are only
two people. We want to represent every corn grower in the State, and

therefore urge you to send a sample of your best corn, your Ijest wheat,

or other grains and assure you that you \\ill l)e given due and full credit

for the exhiljit.

Mr. Overstreet and I and a number of merchants in Franklin are

endeavoring to interest tlie farmers in this Avork, and have arranged

for a .corn contest to be held the 11th and 12th of Februarj\ We have

offered fifty-five or sixty prizes, ranging in value from an Oliver steel

plow down to the best package of tobacco. These prizes are gladly of-

— 188-
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fered, aud the eutlre exhibit is to be carried to St. Louis as a county
exhibit. Many people have asked me if it is possible for a county to

make a county exhibit. It is thus far: All articles from any county will

be classed together aud so labeled. If your county sends in a large

quantitj' of corn, wheat, or other stuff, it will be labeled so, and the

grower will be credited with it. It will be impossible to give space to any
one county whereby it can make a display exhibit. We have a number
of cases in whicli to show the corn and where it can not be handled.

You know everybody would pluck out a grain or two, if it were not pro-

tected, and by the end of six months there would not be much of the

corn left.

As to the corn to be exhibited, I AAill say that it must be last year's

corn, and as far as entering is concerned, you will not be allowed to

enter in the fall.

There are no cash prizes offered by the commission. Everything is

medals and diplomas. It might be well aud pi*oper for me to say here

that I have a diploma, which did not cost me anything, that I won in

Paris, France, and I am very proud of it and consider it one of my
nicest treasures. You now have a chance to enter this fair and win a

prize Avhich will cost no more than mine did.

Now, as to the quantity of corn in your exhibits. The reqiiiremeut is

from ten to twenty ears. I think the quantity of other grains is most

too small, as the commission only asks not less than one-half a peck.

so be sure and do not send less than that amount. Regarding the ship-

ping of your exhibit, I think arrangement has been made to send them
here in care of Commissioner W. W. Stevens, but Ave are asking him

now to have them sent to St. Louis direct, but have not had his answer.

If the exhibits are sent here you will have the expense of having it

hauled from the depot and then i-eshipping to St. Louis. At Franklin Ave

have a large warehouse Avhere Ave are at AAork noAv on installments of oiu*

exhibits, putting them up in sections, this Avarehouse being near the

depot. It would, of course, be of less expense to send direct to St. Louis.

There should be an agent in eA'ery comity to look after the different col-

lections. His expenses are all paid. Should there be no agent in your

county, you Avill send your exhibit direct to us or to Mr. Stevens. We Avill

pay the freight.

Mr. Overstreet and I are going to use every effort, and ask your as-

sistance. Send in your stuff, for Ave Avant to be classed in the same
class Avith Illinois Avhen the exhibit is completed. I knoAV that our

friend. Mr. Rankin, has arranged for a much more elaborate exhibit than

we have, but you must remember this, that Avhere Ave have but $10,000

to be put in our special corn and agricultural exhibit they have tAvo

and a half times that much; so, if you go to St. Louis next season and

find that Indiana has not as large an exhibit as Illinois, it Avill be be-

cause we had less than half the amount that Illinois li;id for our display.
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Now, about shipping your corn. Let me advise you to be sure and

wrap each ear securely and pack them closely in a box so they can not

move about in transit and lose any part of the grains, and be received

in lirst-class condition. As 1 said at the beginning, ship either to us

direct or to Commissioner Stevens at the State House. All collections

should be sent in l)y the first of February. \ou see you will have to

use last year's growth, as the show will be over before the next j'ear's

crop.

Mr. Overstreet and I have the management of the special corn and

agricultural exhibit, and the two are practically put together. Bear in

mind that the success of Indiana's exhibit depends upon what each

farmer is going to do. If every farmer and every agent selected should

make up his mind to make a good sliowing, I assure you Illinois would

not stand much of a chance. It would be a good thing for the agents

to go to a man's corn crib and get the corn himself in order that our ex-

hibit be a good one, if the farmer is not interested in the work himself.

SOME THINGS WHICH SHOULD RECEIVE ATTENTION IN CORN
BREEDING.

PROP. A. T. WIANCKO.

The subject of corn improvement has been so often and so thor-

oughly discussed in the past few years that I do not expect to say any-

tliiug which tlie members of this Association have not already heard or

read about. But the subject is one of such far reaching importance that it

AVill bear repetition.

I take it for granted that every member feels a personal fnterest in

corn improvement, and wishes, himself, to do some work along this

line. With this understanding, I wish to spend a few minutes at my
disposal this morning in speaking of some of the points the beginner in

corn breeding work must consider and always keep in sight.

First, I would say, begin your breeding upon a small scale. I would

emphasize this because you can give a small plat more careful attention,

and it is better to make a big improvement in a small lot of corn than

a small improvement iu a large lot. A small plat planted with the few-

very best ears will produce enough to provide a fine quality of seed corn

for the general crop the following season.

To begin with you should secure a few good ears of the very best

variety for your conditions. If you have not already got it, it may be

advisable to conduct a small variety test of those varieties which ap-

pear to suit your conditions.

In this preliminary work the varieties should be planted side by side
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under the same conditious aud a careful study of each made. Having
selected the variety with which you Avish to begin, give up all others

and keep the variety pure by careful selection aud keeping the breed-

ing plat isolated so that the pollen from other lields can not reach it.

You can always tiud a spot upon the farm where a small plat can be

isolated. There are just as good reasons for keeping a variety of corn

pure as there are for keeping a breed of live stock pure.

For the breeding plat we should always select a good, clean piece of

ground where the corn can be given the very best attention. Don't be

afraid of spending too much time upon this small plat. If you use the

product as seed for the next year's field crop, you will be many times

repaid for the extra trouble. Always select the very best ears from the

breeding plat for planting in a similar plat next year.

Plant each two ears in alternate rows and detassel all the rows of

one of the ears, to prevent inbreeding, and select seed for next year's

plat from the detasseled rows.

All breeding should be toward a single, definite type. In carrying out

this, we must keep in mind the size, form and color of the ear; the

form, depth, shape, roughness and hardness of the kernel; the covering

of butts aud tips; the time of maturity, etc. The character and size

of the stalk and the root and leaf development, as well as the position

and character of the shank must also be kept in mind. A good, vigorous

stalk may make the difference between a good and poor crop, especially

when seasons are unfavorable. Productiveness must, of course, always
be a leading interest, and all barren and weak stalks should be de-

stroyed before they shed pollen. The careful corn breeder should be per-

sonally acquainted with each and every stalk in the breeding plat, and

a record of the pedigree of each ear selected for seed in the breeding

plat should be kept.

Before closing I wish to say a word about special purpose breeding,

such as breeding for protein, starch or fat content of the kernels. Every
farmer may do something along one or other of these lines, and for most

farmers breeding for protein, which gives the corn a higher feeding

value, will be most interesting. The methods which the farmer can em-

ploy are based upon the relative proportions of the three principal parts

of the kernel—the germ; the white, starchy, and the hard, horny por-

tions—and by careful examinations of these much can be done without a

chemical analysis. All the kernels of an ear of corn are approximately

of the same composition, but different ears vary considerably. In making
examinations pick out a few kernels and by cutting them into sections

with ii sharp knife, study the relative proportions of the three parts,

bearing in mind that the germ and the hard, horny portions of the

kernel contain the most of the protein and the Avhlte, starchy portion the

least. The germ contains most of the oil, the hard, horny portion comes

next, and the white, starchy portion contains very little oil. The white,
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stariliy portions consist almost entii-ely of starch; the hard, horny por-
tion comes next, while the germ contains comparatively little starch.

The woul(l-l)e corn l)ree(ler must make up his mind to give the work
the most careful and persistent attention, and if he does so,, his efforts

will surely be crowned with success. Better corn and more bushels per
acre should be the watchAvord of this Association.

At the close of Prof. Wiancko's address. President McMahau an-

nounced that before adjournment for the noon hour, a nominating com-
mittee would be selected to nominate officers for the Association for the

coming year. Mr. Benjamin, Lake Countj% was selected for the northern

part of the State, Mr. E. C. Martindale, Hancock County, for southern

Indiana, and Mr. A. O. Lockridge, Greeucastle, for middle Indiana. Mr.

Lockridge asked to be excused from serving on the committee, as he felt

there Avere others nearer the centre of the State than he, but his objec-

tions were not accepted and he was retained as a committeeman.

The session then adjourned until 1.15.

The afternoon session was called to order by the President a little

later than the appointed houi", in Room G7. A report from the nominat-

ing committee was read as follows:

Mr. President and Gentlemen:

Your committee begs to report the following nominations for officers

to serve during the coming year: For President, H. F. McMahan; for

Seeretarj' and Treasui'er, Scott Meeks, and for Vice-President, B. F.

Maish.

A vote was taken and resulted in the election of the nominations as

they stood. Mr. McMahan said he was glad that he had been re-elected,

as he really wanted the place again, in order that he might put forth his

best efforts in the direction of the "corn school" to be held the last week
in January at Purdue University. He urged every one present to attend

the school if possible and to interest others in the work to be done there

in order that it might be well attended. It would surely prove beneficial

to those interested.

For the benefit of those who were anxious to see a sample of corn

scored. Prof. AViancko, one of the most capable men in this work, gave
an exhibition of "scoring corn" in the hall. It was a very interesting

procedure to those who witnessed it, and will prove of value to the

farmers.

Ml'. George Walker, of Hancock County, had on display a curiosity

in the nature of a peculiar growth of popcorn. There were two Avell and

perfectly developed ears of rice popcorn growing upon the same stock,

the division being at the tip end of the stock, thus separating the ears

the full length.



THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

Indiana Shorthorn Breeders' Association,

January 6 and 7, 1904.

E. W. Bowen, President Delphi, Ind.

W. F. Christian, Vice-President Indianapolis, Ind.

J. E. Silverthorn, Treasurer Kossville, Ind.

John G. Gartin, Sec-retarj' Buruey, Ind.

FIRST SESSION.

The first session was called to order at 2 p. m., January (5, by

President E. W. Bowen.

Secretary Gartin read tlie minutes of the last annual meeting.

On motion the report was received.

President Bowen read the following annual address:

PIIESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Again liave we assembled in annual session to celebrate for the

thirty-second time the birth of tliis Association. Wliile we are all glad

to have as many with us today as we have, yet when we stop to con-

sider the object of tliis Association and the number of persons that are,

or rather ought to be, interested in an assoeiation similar to this, there

should be several times as many members as there are. and every mem-

ber should be an active worlcer in the interests of the Association and

l»r<'seiil at every annual meeting, unless detained for a good and valid

reason.

Some may be in doubt as to tiie object of tliis Association, but 1

talve it that there can be but one and only one true object of any

assdciatiijii, like tills, and that is for the improvement of the Shorthoin

cattle. Of course the mctliods lo be pursued in aceoiiiplisliiiig our end

and the advisability of pursuing any particular method is open for discus-

sion. Init yet the object remains always the same. One of the best ways

13-Agri. -193-
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lo arrive at correct conclusions as to prucedui'c in any course is lu have
a full discussion of the matters at hand, so Ihal tlie other fellow may
get the beneflt of our ideas and we get tlie l)cnelit of lils, tlins insuring
to iiostority the beuelit of all the knowledge gained thmugli tiie several

generations and assist it over the rough and i-ugged roads that have

already been surmounted and assure to mankind a nearer approach to

the ideal in the art of breeding. We all ri^member how the Lord com-
mended the widow, not for the money value of her offering, but for the

spirit in which it Avas given. Let us, therefore, each and all be ever

ready and willing to give such assistance as Ave can, be it great or

small, for the good of the cause, thus securing for ourselves the com-

mendations of those Avho may follow after, ever remembering that none
of us know it all, and that though Ave may think Ave are not suthciently

A''ersed to take part in these discussions, yet if we are Avilling to ac-

knoAvledge our ignorance and ask questions concerning that which Ave

are in doubt about, Ave may thereby prove a blessing in disguise by

simply starting a discussion Avhich may prove valuable to tl>e meeting.
I give these feAA' simple hints as one who is ahvays ready and Avilling

to learn all he can, hoping to l)e able thereby to provoke every person

present at this meeting into criticising and discussing every remark I

may make, for it is by the discussion of topics and not by the mere ac-

ceptance of statements as true that Ave arrive at true knoAvledge. If we
had all simply accepted every statement as true, instead of trying to tind

out the truth thereof, do you think that tl^ere Avould, have been the im-

provement in Shorthorns that there Avas in the last generation or so?

True, we are all subject to the frailties of human nature, in other

words Ave are all human beings and consequently bound to make mis-

takes, so are Ave all ambitious and anxious to make all the money Ave

ean, honestly, but Ave should never alloAV our ambitions to lure us from
the well-beaten path, Avell beaten from having been trod for genera-
tions into Avays or businesses Avith which Ave are unacquainted. We
must not forget that old "saAv," "A rolling stone gathers no moss."

True there come times in one's life Avhen we have the blues, but no man
ever got OA-er the blues by sitting down and brooding over his troubles.

The only Avay to do is to buckle your armor on and go at it Avitli

reneAved vigor, determined to profit by the experiences in the past, ever

remembering that there is a silver lining to every cloud, and though it

may be dispelled from view for a little Avhile, yet just as sure as you
keep right on in the straight and narrow path and do nut Itecome be-

wildered by any mirage that may appear in the distance, but ahvays
in the distance, just so sure aa-III the silver lining soon shine forth with

reneAA^ed effulgence. Just so in the Shorthorn business. Though the

business may not be at as high an ebb as it Avas a feAV years ago, yet just

as the tide goes out and then comes back, so Avill the Shorthorn business

come back, for every business is governed by the same unerring laAv of
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iKituro. Did ever any of you know any business that was tioatecl on

the hiyh title of prosiiciMty forever witliout any reverses*/ If you did

and can give us tlic naiuc of tliat liusiness. 1 assure you that ere two

weeks have rolled aroimd. there will he enough competition in that busi-

ness to draw the cloud over that silver lining. I predict that we liave

almost, if not quite, dosccnded to the l>ottom of the hill on this side, and

that soon we will begin the .-iscent on the otlier. True, the momentum

gained from the descent may not caiiy us as high as we weie before,

Vmt 1 am sure that no breeder cares for that, as it is always better to

be on a sound hnancial basis than to have fictitious prices. So then let

none of us become discouraged, but let us all keep right on in the way
dictated by our consciences, for that is the l)esl advice to follow, pro-

viding we do not allow it to become dwarfed.

Tavo years ago, Ix-ing impelled by the success attained tlie preceding

year, we decided to offer siiecial premiums on Indiana cattle at our State

Fair that j'ear, and your Executive Committee was instructed to re-

ceive subscriptions and make out the premium lists along certain lines

laid by yourselves. The committee started out with every encouragement

and hope of success until it came to receiving responses to our appeals

for subscriptions. Well, you all know the result of our elfoiis in that

direction, and as it is a delicate subject, 1 will not dwell on it. The only

consolation the Executive Committee got out of that year's work was the

vote of contideuce given it by a re-election at our last annual meeting.

We all hate to retire under tire, no matter what the occasion, ;uid I as-

sure you that when the present committee Avas elected that we deter-

mined, if possible, to retrieve our fallen prestige and went at it with re-

newed vigor, determined that the wishes of tliis Association with refer-

ence to these special prizes should be carried out if it were in otu- power.

The result of oin- efforts for this last year has already been attested at

the last State i'air. not only by the number of animals shown, but by

the high (piality of the same. Your (<imniittee secured by subscriptions

from the mendjers of this Association ilie sum of ."frdiii. and alter lalioring

with the State I'.oaid of Agricultmc we udI iheui to duplicate the .-imttunt,

thus making the sum of .$l.(i()it offered on ludiaua Shorthorns aloue. This

sum was divided lietweeii ten dilTereiit classes and there were lifty-two

entries in tliesc dilfer.'ut classes and liardly an inferior aiuinal in the

Imucii. I 1U)W t;ike tliis oji|ioituniI y of l]iaid<iiig you ou beh.Mlf of the

comnuttee for tlie generous sulisciiptioiis to thai fund, and we desire

to say to you all who contributed to the success of that show, whetlier

as an exhibitor or contributor, th.-it hut for your assist.MUcc ilial part

of the late Indian:! St.ite Fair would have been as dismal a failure as it

was the year before, and no oiu- apiireciiites tliat mor(> than the com-

nuttee in charge of both.

You will pardon me if I digress a little wlnle on this line of thought

to make mention of the splendid showing made by liidiiuiii Shorthorns at
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tlic Iiilcrii;ili(tii;il J.ivc Stock Exposition last iiKUitli. 1 know thai yoii

all know, hut lutw many of you have realized that of all the 14(1 pre-

niiuuis olTered on hreedinj;' Shorthorns at tliat cxjjosition, forty-two, or

nearly one-third of the entire number, were awarded to Indiana Short-

horns, and in one class alone, five of the lirst six animals were owned
])y Indiana ])i-eeders. Is not that a record of wliich ever.v citizen of ovn*

own heloved State should feel proud, and should it not instill into the

heart of every breeder of Shorthorns within the narrow confines of his

State a desire to lend to this Association every assistance that they can
that it may he the means of further achievements for this Stale?

To whom are we indebted for these splendid achievements V Is it not

to those who thirty-two years ago joined hands for the support of the

Shorthorn banner, and never swervinjj;- from tlieir i)uri)ose. have each

year gathered new recruits and set the stand.nd a Utth' higher, but

never overreaching, and whose purpose has been to climb the ladder

roiuid by round, rather than to make the ascent at one leap? Is it not

to those who have ever stood by this standard, no matter what the

height, protecting it fiom every foe, that this and all similar associations

owes its existence?

In closing I want to thank you one and all for the indulgence you
have always been willing to show me, and I hope that .von will overlook

the many anistakes 1 have made, with my assurance that I have done
the best for the Association as 1 saw it.

TREASUKEK'S KEPOKT.

Seci-etary Gartin read the following report, which on motion was
adopted as read:

Receipts during the year for niend)ersliip fees and
dues

.*t;r)(
t r>o

Expenses during the year, for expense of last meet-

ing, printing circular letter, notes, resolutions,

stamps, annual report and program 41 50

Balance in Secretary's hands $0 00
The Treasurer reported as follows, ou hand at last meeting:

General fund . .$47 11

Unexpended prize fund .17 87

Total !);i(»4 !)S

Prize fund collected in llXI.'i ^42S 85
'

Expended prize fund 485 00

Balance in Treasurer's hands—
General fund .$47 11

Unexpended prize fund 1 72

Total $48 83
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On motion tlii' report of tlu' Trcasnrcr was nvoivcd.

rrcsidcnt P.owon: Inasmnch as Dr. Qnick. to wlioni lias been given
tile next nuinlier on tlie proj;rani, is not present at tliis session, I shall

take the lilierty of appointing a speaker for this time. We have with

lis today some Shorthorn breeders who are not members of onr Associa-

tion, and who'are not citizens of onr State, bnt as we like to gain all

the knowledge we can as to what the breeders of other States are doing,

1 shall ask Mr. R. M. Dunlap, of California, to address us.

Mr. R. M. Dnnlap: I am naturally very modest. However. I came
here to learn ratlier tlian to teach. I have been in tiic East alxmt two

months, and I feel that I have learned a great deal. The California

Shorthorn breeders are becoming thoroughly in earnest. Thej* are en-

deavoring to breed the modern type of Shorthorns, the low, thick, early

maturing kind. I know tliey are looking East all the time for that kind

of stock. That is what brought me East. I am trying to take back

better cattle than we have. We can raise the other kind very easily; but

we are doing too much of it now and are going to stop as soon as we
can.

President Koweii: The lueeders of tliis State feel proud to know
that you have considered Indiana a I'lace in which you can get better

Shorthorns than in any other Stat*- in the T'liion. It is indeed an honor

of wliich we feel proud.

The next address on the program is assigned to Mrs. Virginia C.

Meredith. Mrs. Meredith is not present, and I do not know whether
she has jirepared an address or not. The discussion on this jiaper was
to have l)een led by Capt. John Welsli, who is one of the oldest and best

breeders in the State. Captain Welsh lias always, since I have lieen a

member of the Association, been present at our meetings and has been

ready and willing to do his sliare to make them a success. 1 think the

Captain is amiily al>le to supjily the paper off hand as well as lead the

discussion, ^^'e would like a few remarks from Captain Welsh.

Captain AVelsh: I think tlie cliair is out of oi-der.

President I'.oweii: I don't like to appoint a committee to wait on the

Captain and bring him to the front. If you will kindly conu' forward

and aihlress us. we shall all be glad to hear you.

Captain W'llsli: In your rejiort you said we were at tlie bottom of

the hill. I sujipose yon meant liy that, that Shorthorns were about as

low as they could get V

President Roweii: I di<l.

Captain \\'elsh: We have lieard a great deal of that sort of t.ilk in

the past two years. 1 liad liic iileasure of iiiaUiiig a trip to ('aii;ida wilii

our friend, Air. Dnnlap. and I w.is surprised at the itrices they .isked
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US for Sliortliorn cattle. The prices were from .$800 for a calf of from

eleven to thirteen months, and from that up to $.S..")()(J. Mr. Dunlap was

looking for show cattle. We fonnil some very good ones. I l)elieve

there is too much talk about Shorthorns hcing loo Idw in this country,

especially after our experience in Canada. Tliey treated us very nicely

over there, and we liad tlie pleasure of seeing a iuiml)er of herds, bur

wlien it came to the prices tliey treated us ;ill riglit, too. For good tilings

they asked good prices. I visited Diydcn I'v: Sun. Artliur .bdnison and a

number of other breedei's. If we go over lliere to buy Shorthorns we

will have to pay a great deal more money than sonic of us are getting

here for our Short liorns.

I find that even liere at home we can get pretty good prices for de-

cent stock. We have had the pleasuri' of selling Mr. Dunlap some cattle

he thinks good enough to go to California, and w(> got very decent prices

for them, too.

I don't think I can talk in detail about Sliortlioi-ns. 1 am up against

it myself all the time, and should like to liear some of tlie other mem-

bers talk upon the subject.

Mr. Busby: What about tlie Canadian aui-tion prices?

Capt. Welsh: I have the impression That the sales are lower than the

prices at which Shortliorns are offered when you go there to look for

something good.

Mr. Busby: Do the auction prices correspond Avith the prices asked

for Shorthorns at priA'ate sales?

Capt. Welsh: No.

Mr. Busby: Have they been holding back their cattle hoping for

higher auction prices in the future?

Capt. Welsh: Possibly they have, but I am not in a position to ansAver

that properly. By holding back do you mean that tliey don't consign

their best Shorthorns to tlie sales?

Mr. Busby: Yes, that is what I mean.

Capt. Welsh: In talking to the manager of the sale to be held in

Hamilton this month, he spoke of the cattle to be auctioned as a great

deal better than they have been selling at the private sales. Quite a

number of cattle have 1>een brought over this year. This maijager has

a number in quarantine now, and about fifty of them he intends taking

to a farm and keeping for breeding purposes. He does not propose to

sell any of them, but intends to sell their offspring. Some cattle had

just been received at the Johnsons.

Joshua Strange: I should like to ask the Captain about the standard

pf the imported cattle, Why do we keep all the time looking after IiiIt
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ports? Is the standard higher than our home-bred cattle? We have

been importing now for about one hundred years, and I think we should

now be able to breed as good cattle as any European country. I once

asked a European horse breeder in Chicago why, after we had imported
their stock here, they would come back for it, and he said we could

put bone on it here that they could not. Now, why do we pay these

large prices to other countries when our breeding stock seems to be at

the top now?

Capt. Welsh: I saw a num1)er of imported cattle in Canada that in

our shows rings here would not stand anywhere: they would be so far

down you could not see tlu-ni. I am saying this with all due respect to

our Canadian friends, but I saw some imported cattle there that sur-

prised me to think a man would pay for bringing them over. We saw a

number of home-bred cattle there that were as good as anj'^ I have ever

seen. The imported stock I saw there were not better than the home-

bred I saw there or our home-bred stock. Possibly it is better to bring
over some fresh blood uoav and then, and then I think we all know the

three letters '"Imp." lu'ings us a little extra price. I am glad that both

sides are importing, but I doiTl think any of the imported cattle are

superior to our cattle or the Canadian cattle.

.Mr. Donley: If we are continually paying out large sums of money
for these three letters, wliy do Ave do it?

Capt. Welsli: We are not all doing it, but those of us who do, get a

lot of money from this stock.

Mr. Donley: Why do we do that?

Capt. Welsh: That question is on you, I think,

Mr, Donley: 1 want to know what you think about it.

Capt. Welsh: You ask why we pay more? Because we can sell for

more. When a gentleman comes to look through our herds I think we are

apt to say, "This is an imported heifer," or "This is an imported cow,"
I say that, and I think you all do.

Mr. Donley: I think we want the cattle that have the greatest merit,

whether they are imported or home bred. So far as the best Shorthorn

cattle are concerned. I think they are found in the United States. I

don't thiidi any country in the world has l)etter cattle with the same
treatment. I ihink, too, we have more of them. Mr. Dryden said a

year ago he thought tiiere were more good cattle in the United States

than anywhere else. I'ndouhtedly Ave will all agree that Shorthorn cat-

tle are the Ix'st cattle in tlie world, and if we will leave out this fad of

importing cattle, I think we will do even better, het us get down to
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real merit and I think we will do a good business. But if we balloon up
with soniothinir that has no foundnfinii. tlie market is apt to oonie down.

We ulteii turn down a good homi'-lircd animal and take an imported one

that has less merit.

Capt. Welsh: We all know how liard it is lo breed a thoroughly good
animal, and of course we all want tlie Ix'st. A man will come to you
looking for stock and yon will offer liini a heifer foi", say $250. You
have animals tliere tliat you would jjrolialtly sell for ,$100. lie Avants

to l)uy sonu'tliing clicaper. and yon offer liim tlie .$1(M» animal. Tlien you
sell it to liim for ."floo. W"\U llic money yon receive for tliat animal do you
as much good as tli(> poor lieifer will do yon liarm?

Mr. Donley: From a business standpoint, perliaps not.

Capt. Welsh: You know that wlien yon ship that animal away the

man who Uouglit it will show it to all liis neighbors, and if they are good
judges of cattle they will say "If that is a tliorougldjred, we don't want

any of that kind." I don't tldnk that would lie a pi-otitalde sale.

Mr. Donley: Perhajts that is the only way tliat man has of bettering
his grades.

Capt. Welsh: Wiien yon are talking to a young fellow who says to

yon, "I want to buy something good, and I shall depend upon your .iudg-

ment;" what are yoii going to do m that case?

Mr. Donley: He usually has his own judgment al>out such things,

and even if he does not make a good bargain the first time, he will know
better next time and often makes a first-class judge of cattle later on.

Mr. Heagey: I can not quite agree witli tlie Captain. His remarks
would lead us to believe that a man should start at the top with expen-
sive stock. We have had some experience with people of that kind in

our country. We have one man in particular there who started in the

Hereford business three years ago. Last wi'ck lie made an assignment.
He started at tlie top. If lie had started more modestly he might have
been at the top now instead of where he is. I have known quite a num-
ber of men Mho started in cattle laising in that way and they all ended
as he has. If a man will start at the liottom, Iniy a few not too high-

priced cattle, he will pro))al)ly improve them and st:iy in the liusiness. I

don't think it is good policy to start at the top in any line. I have been
in the Shorthorn business a. long time and I haven't got to the top yet.

I make a little money out of it, more than I do out of other cattle, but

if I had mortgaged my farm at the beginning to hny high-priced cattle, I

should probably be where my friend in tlie Hereford business is.

Capt. Welsh: I didn't mean that I thought it best for the beginner to
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Start at the tpp. I mentioned a heifer at .$•_'.">(> and one at $100 as exam-

ples. I don't think $L'ri(t is a very liiiiii price to jiay for a heifer. l)nt yon
can get a good animal for tliat prici'.

- Mr. Bnsby: I am interested in tlie (incstion tliat was l)ronglit np about

the valne of imported stoel<, and wiu'tln'r the imported stoclv has in it

value in excess of tlie valne of our home-bred stock. I think the (lues-

tion is worthy of consideration. In the records of the International show
there is a summarization of the awards given to the imported stock in

comparison with tlic nativo stock. 1 think tlic (piestion is partly an-

swered. Yon will tiud that the imported stock shared largely in all the

awards given. What does that meanV It means that there must be

value in that imported stock, or else we had an inferior judge. I as-

sume he had an alile judge, and if so, tht're must be something in the im-

ported blood that makes it take high rank. Coming to the question that

we are in the future to break down any false notions on this subject,

how are we to do it? I feel that these tilings are all the working out of

natural causes. Opinions get in our minds and they stick there until

we are driven from our position through experience. If the ijuported

stock is inferior to the native stock, let us show it in the prize ring. I

own nothing that is imported. I am exceedingly sorry I do not. l)ut I

have not been able to reach that point yet. I have tried to Iniy good
native stock, but it seems to me that if we are to break down a notion

that is false we must do it in the show ring. I believe it is good for us

at this time to feel that imported stock has high value, and if our native

stock is to compete with it we must work continually and uniformly to

the end of defeating that thing.

Mr. Koliliiiis: Tliis seems to be a sort of experience meeting. I

think there is nothing really before the meeting. We have had some
talk here about how a man should start in the Shorthorn business that is

worthy of more cousideralion than has l)een given it. It is a pretty big

thing to start in tlie Sliorthorii liusiiicss. :Mr. Ileagey talks of a man
starting in with cheap stock rather than with the high-priced stock. I

think the history of the successful breeders of the I'uited States will

show us that ninety jier cent, of tlu'm started with the cheaper cattle;

but after a few years of this experiment, they found out their mistake

and started over again with better cattle. There is no doubt that a

cheap cow has her place. A man will come to yoin- place and )uiy a cow
for .$1(XJ when he can not afford to pay .^.'OO for a cow. He gets his

money in a poor bred animal and tlicii Ix'gins to study the different

phases of the question as he never studied it l)ef(»re. In a short time he

will see that he started wrong and will Imy lietter animals, but he

tiever wotdd have bought the I)etter animals if lie had not startt'd with

the cheaper ones and become interesti'd in the matter. I don't think

anyone in the State is more opposed to the cheaper class of animals than
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I am. Ill the public sale uiuu will ol'lon Ijuy animals llioy Imvu no busi-

ness with. When they take the animals home thoy lind they have some-

thing they should not have. What is sucli a man lo do about itV lie

does not advertise, he has no reputation as a hrocdcr and he can not sell

the cattle. The result is they are dninpfd into somebody's public sale

and the owner gets rid of them in that way. There^ somebody picks

them up and they are carried along in tliat way, with their produce. It

seems like a hard matter to handle, but it usually results in a man get-

ting a taste for something better. Whether the imported cattle are

better than our own home-bred cattle, I am not prepared to say, but 1

think it is generally conceded that they bring more money. Go back a

few years to
tli_e

time when the Hereford and the Angus cattle began to

encroach upon the Shorthorn cattle, and what had we? We had Amer-

ican-bred cattle; we had had no importations for years. As soon as the

Hereford and Angus cattle began to come in Ave had to have a new class

of Shorthorns to meet them. Consequently, we went to England and

Scotland and bought Shorthorns. The record shows that this imported

blood mixed with our Americau-bred Shorthorns has produced the best

cattle we have ever known. I should say without hesitation, that of tw^o

animals of equal individual merit, one imported and the other home-bred,

I would give the most for the imported one, because the blood it carries

will be of the greatest benefit in our herds.

Mr. Donley: But I don't believe in turning down home-bred cattle of

superior merit for imported animals. There is no question but that a

revolution has been worked in Shorthorn cattle by importations.

Mr. Gartin: Mr. Robbins' remarks about the cheap animals, and the

fact that ninety per cent, of the successful breeders of Shorthorn cattle

today started with the cheaper animals, but had lost time by so doing, are

interesting. We have, however, examples that are quite different from

that. The lirst three registered cattle our President Bowen ever owned

cost him $3,300. That is a case where a man started at the top. I think

a man's means should govern, to some extent, his start. Mr. Ileagey

spoke of a man who began at the top and failed. I have a friend wiio

started at about the same time, but who had means, and he has means

today. In the other case, it may have been the fault of the man and not

the fault of the business.

Mr. Robbins: I do not want to leave the impression that I think it

proper to start in with cheap cattle. I think a man makes a mistake

when he does that. I spoke of the place the cheap animal occupies. A
man often starts with cheap cattle, gets interested in the business, and

after a few years makes a new start with good cattle. When we started

in the business we bought some cheap cattle, but after a few years we

sold them all off and started again with good cattle. I think that is the

history of most of the breeders of the United States.
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A telegram from Mr. I^ockridge was read by the Secretary, stating

that lie was unable to attend the meeting on account of illness.

President Boweu: Professor Skinner, of Purdue, asked me to read si

communication to the Association. I presume it will explain itself.

The Secretary read the following communication from Professor

Skinner:

"Dear Sir—There is a movement on foot to organize a State Live

Stock Association which will include all breeders' asociations (yours-

among othei's) in Indiana.

"I am enclosing you a statement which briefly explains the object

and advantages of such an organization. Will you kindly bring the

matter before 5'our members, and if they approve of such an organiza'-

tion, appoint a committee of three of your most active, wide-awake memi-

bers to meet with a similar committee from other breeders' associations*

for the purpose of organizing an association which will be State wide.

"Very truly yours,

"J. H. SKINNER,
"Animal Husbandry.

"THE NEED OF A STATE ASSOCIATION IN INDIANA.

"In comparing Indiana live stock organizations and interests with

those found in other States, one is forced to the conclusion that the

State is not only behind others in such matters, but "that live stock men
are not taking advantage of their possibilities and opportunities.

"In many States there is a wide-awake organization known as the

State Improved Live Stock Breeders' Association, which brings together

under one constitution and one set of officers all of the ditferent repre-

sentative breeders' associations, thus uniting their interests and giving
them greater force and power in promoting live stock breeding and im-

provement in the State.

"Such an organization is not the representative of any one class or

breed of animals, Init includes all of the breeders' associations of cattle,

hogs, sheep and horses in the State, and sometimes the Corn Growers'

Association. It does not, however, do away with these different associa-

tions, as they have a place and are desirable for the good of the various

breeds and interests. They would still exist as before and would have
their own officers, and some time during the annual meetings would hold

separate sessions.

"Annual meetings are held sometimes at one place, sometimes at an-

other, liroad topics of general interest to all live stock men are taken

up by practical men of large experience; men like Henry, Curtis, .Jordan,

Muniford, Arms))y, Shaw, Kerrick and others, who discuss questions of

the greatest importance and interest, such as feeding, breeding and man-
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at^oiiu'iit. Fi'fc tliscussiuu is I'lij^ii^cd in; tlic pro.mnin is Mrraiigfd so that

each of tlie various interests represeiucd. thai is. cattle, lioys, etc.. have a

phice. Fretiueiitly one even'iiij? session consists of a luUKiuet, which i»ro-

nidtes a((|uaii;taiice and f^ood fellowsliip anionfj: hreeih'vs. .Most of the

State a.ssociations liave a le^nslative ai»i»roi)riati()ii wliicli talces care of

the necessary expense of the Secretar.v in secnrini; tlie l)est speakers,

publishing and distrilmtiiii; auion.u tiie nicmliers an annual report that

includes all addresses delivered lieforc the association. This rep(M-t is

afterward embodied in the State I'.nard report.

"A State Live Stock Association in Indiana would have the following

advantages:
"1. It would unite the live stock men in a common cause;

"2. It would give them standing and much greater influence in fur-

thering live stock interests;

'•8. It would enable them to secure the best authorities in the United

States to discuss before them topics of greatest importance;

"4. It would bring lireeders in touch with one another, and promote

good fellowship among them;
"."). It would encourage young men in the live stock business;

"0. It would give them influence with the State Legislature to se-

cure needful legislation and appropriations for live stock interests."

President Bowen: You have heard the statement, gentlemen. Do you

desire to take any action upon it?

:Mr. Christian: I move that a committee of three l)e appointed by the

chair to meet with the committees appointed by the other associations.

The motion was seconded.

Mr. Strange: It seems from the reading of the paper that the sepa-

rate organizations are expected to hold their identity and hold their

meetings as heretofore. Am I correct in this? As to legislative appi-o-

priatious for this special organization of stock growers of the State, I

don't understand in Avhat way we stand in need of such an appropriation.

I see no way in wliich it could be used. We have no disease in the State

ro take precautionary measures against. I think the stock business of

the State is self-supporting, and the stockmen of the State at the present

time are aide to represent their interests without any appropriation from

the Legislature.

Mr. Gartin: I did not hear of this proposed organization until this

letter was laid before me. As he explains it. each organization is to

remain separate -and distinct, and each is to hold a meeting as at present.

The object of the organization, however, is to gather together all of the

people interested in all these subjects. We can then employ good author-

ities to talk on the different subjects, and we can get them at a much

less cost to each organization.
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i'resideut liowfii: You need not In- nfi-.-iid of doiiij; a\v;iy with tliis

orfranizatioii. Just as long: as this orfjauizatiou can Hud nu'U who arc

willing to assume the rosponsilnlitios of tlio Association, and just as

long as the niendiers are willing to pay in money enough to defray the

expenses of the meetings of the Association, and just as long as the

members of the Association will come to these meetings and participate
in the discussions as they liave this afternoon, just so long will this

Association be in existence, and no longer, regardless of any other asso-

ciations.

The motion before the liouse was adopted, and the President appointed
the following committees to c-onfer with like committees from other

associations on this sul)ject brought up Ity Professor Skinner: W. S.

Robbins, Mr. Donley and Mr. Christian.

The Secretary read a letter from the secretary of the National Live

Stock Association, notifying the Indiana Shorthorn Breeders' Association

that they were entitled to six delegates to the National Live Stock Con-

vention to l)e convened in Portland. Oregon. January 12th to loth.

President Bowen: If any one who is a member of this Association

wishes to attend the meeting in Portland, he will be appointed a delegate.

It carries witli it paying $."> to the Association. If any nieud)er wishes to

go to Portland and would like to be a delegate, I shall appoint him.

There is one matter I have had in mind for some time, in fact, ever

since I saw the magnilicent show buildings or pavilions on the Illinoi.«

State Pair grounds and the Iowa State Fair grounds. I have been think

ing how we coidd secure such a pavilion for our State Fair gi'ounds, to

be used by exhibitors at our State P'airs who show live stock. We al)

know that the State B'oard of Agricidture has a large debt, and from tliat

source it would seem at the present time almost impossible to expect tlie

erection of such a iiavilion, although I am fiiiuly of the opinion that it

would pay for itself within a very short time. As you all know, our

State Fair is nearly always blessed with stormy weather, which keeps a

great many visitors away. Just how to go about getting this building,

I can not say. If we could get our Legislature to appropriate money for

this purpose. I tluidv it woidd be a wise thing for them to do: but tliat

would cause a delay of at least a year. I liave considered this subj»'ct

for some time in all its i)liases, and liave tried to study out some way by
which we could secure that siiow pavilion. We are all interested in the

State Fair, and ever.v l)reeder of Shorthorns, whether he exhibits or not,

is interested in it. If by some means we could get every farmer in the

State of Indiana who is interested in this sulgect to contribute a specitied

sum—not a large sum, not to exceed a dollar—we could erect on the State

Fair grounds a building that woidd lie a credit to the State.

Mr. Bobbins: I)o you know tlu' approximate expense of one of those

buildingsV
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Mr. Bowen: The Illinois pavilion cost about $40,000 in the first place.

This year they made an addition to it. I would say that that building

could be built as it stands now for $00,000.

Mr. Robbius: We have ninety-two counties in the State. That would

take about $500 out of every county.

Mr. Bowen I would guarantee to raise $500 in our county.

Mr. Kobbius: I would guarantee to raise it in our county. Right

here now is a matter for your State association. This is a matter that

would be of interest to all, or at least in which all cattle and horse

breeders would be interested.

Mr. Christian: The way to get at it is to get this Association of all

the breeders. They are all as much interested in this matter as we are.

President Bowen: It might not be a bad idea for you gentlemen to

go before the committee and say: "We will join you if you will give us

the pavilion."

The session was then adjourned,

SECOND SESSION.

The second session of the Indiana Shorthorn Breeders' Association

was called to order at 7:30 p. m., by President Bowen.

President Bowen read a letter from Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, in

which she said that owing to a conflict of dates and a misunderstanding
as to the time of the Indiana meeting, she would not be able to be
present.

President Bowen: Dr. Quick is now present, and we would like to

hear the paper that was omitted at this afternoon session.

Dr. Quick: Your President has said tliat you would like to hear me
read a paper. I am afraid you are going to be disappointed, because I

have been unable to prepare a paper. However, I may be able to say
somethin,g that will interest you. The subject assigned me is, "Why 1

Became Interested in Breeding Shorthorns." It may l)e hackneyed to

say that the old year is gone and that the new year is on. I once heard
it stated that it was a queer state of affairs that would cause the official

in charge of the palace of a king, Avhere the old king might be lying
at the point of death, and the populace had gathered around the palace
anxious to hear of his condition, for that officer to come forth on the

balcony and announce to the. people, "The king is dead," and then after

a quarter of an hour the same officer should appear in the same place
and say, "Long live the king!" The king he alluded to, of course, beinj,^

the new king.
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It is about the same way with the Sliorthorn breeder; the old herd has
beeu dispersed and the new herd has been started. Most of you present
know that a few years ago we sold our farm and dispersed our herd.

The next spring we started a new herd. We gathered together just what
we cared to select of the blood of the herd we had dispersed. It is a

pleasing thing to realize that one is in a line of business he feels justified

in following; that there is a sufficient return for following that business;
that there is enough pleasure in it or that the hobby is sweet enough for

him to wish to continue it. We feel justified in continuing in the business

of breeding Shorthorns. It is said that the majority of men in this

country, when they reach their majority, are either Democrats or Repub-
licans according as their fathers haA'e been Democrats or Republicans.
Now it does seem that the sons who follow their fathers in a rural

occupation follow very closely in his line. If the father is a horsebreeder

the son is apt to continue in that line; if a cattle breeder, he is apt to

breed the same class of cattle. The fact that I am breeding Shorthorns

in association with my father and two brothers would indicate that my
father has had great influence in first directing my attention and my
love to that class of cattle. There is still another reason, which reason

also explains why I am now interested in that line of breeding. That

particular cause is one that interests everyone of us—the pocketbook.
If you are in a business you can get satisfactory returns out of, you are

apt to stay in that business. Such has been the business of my life in

relation to the breeding of Shorthorn cattle. I believe the vicissitudes of

cattle breeding are not greater than any other vocation commonly fol-

lowed. In fact, I do not believe they are as good, especially if you are

breeding Shorthorns. Even if there Avere Hereford Ijreeders here, or

breeders of any other class of cattle, I would naturally advocate the

good old red, white and roan, because I believe in them. As I said before,

there are perhaps less vicissitudes in breeding Shorthorn cattle than in

Itreeding any other class. It is true that we sometimes buy at very high

prices and fail to realize on those particular animals, but that is true

of any undertaking or business, it matters not what it is. It is but a

short time since the Rates blood was considered the strongest. Time

passed along until this condition of affairs clianged with the particular

lypcs of rattle, and the type of cattle that pleased the people was that

type which matured early and were good feeders. This caused the intro-

duction of Scotch cattle into this country. These cattle commenced

ooniing to America, and by the introduction of this blood into the Rates

JK-rd you all know that the Siiorihorn of the T'nited States were greatly

improved. If we could get from the fountain head the pure Scotch

blood, that would be considered the acme of our desires. If we had a

pure Sootfh bull and nur herd was .Vmeritan. the oft'si)ring of that herd

would be half Scotcli. We know tliat frcipu'utly salfs have been adver-

tised as all Scotch. I rtMiicmlM-i- mm advertisement that appeared In the
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IJrtH'dcrs' (lazrltf m .vt-ai- <>r two a.uo ol' Hit- sale dI' Scdicli cattle. People

went tliciv to Imy hulls to ptit witli tlicir licids. This was ddiie with !l

view of In-iufjiuf; their herds up to the top noteh. rerlectiou was wliiU

we souulit. and what every breeder seeks. It matters not whether it Ik

in the i)reediiig of dairy eattle or l)eel' cattle, wi' all want perfection. I

think there is a pos.sihility of ii nian >;oiii.i; too far in his use of certain

lines of blood. While it may lie i)ossible to ;:o on and further develop

the herds, at the same time we must l)e very carefid in doinu lids or

we will }xo a step too far, or make some mistake in our breedinji' that will

cause the herds to retrograde instead of go on and develop. We should

study more than ever before the mating of our animals, and not cause

them to l>reed less valuably than they have been breedinu. It is a great

study and an interesting one. The (juestion with me has loug been a

study from the standpoint particularly of the condition in which the

herd should be kept for the best breeding purpcses. I believe that is

a (piestion Avith all of us. 1 think many of us go on and develop animals

for the show, but I think we often impair the l)reeding ai)ility of the

cattle Ave have in our herds by doing so. I think this is more frequently

the case with the females of the herd than with the males, providing

the male that is developed in this way is given sutticieiit exercise all the

time, I do not know that all of you feel as I do, but I know some of

yo\i do. Some of us feel that the breeding and nutting and selection of

our hei'ds is one of the most interesting matters that come to us. One
of the greatest pleasures I have is studying the breeding and lineage of

our herd, and determining what kind of mating should be made. 1 think

there is too much carelessness in the mating of our cattle. We feel that

it is all right if we have a good bull, one that has cost enough money
to assure us he is all right and is a good individual, and so we take

him and breed him to every cow on the farm. That is a mistake. We
may have a young bull on the farm that may be more advantageous to

breed to cows of some kinds than the regular hull. If Ave send our

coAvs to a bull that suits us and that Ave think Avill make the proper

niating Avith our coavs, it Avill be to the advantage of the entire herd.

Of course, we can not all keep four or five bulls, but it stands to reason

that if Ave have four or five types of coavs it is not advantageous to breed

them all to one bull. Of i-ecent years an improvement—considered so, at

least, by a great many Shorthorn breeders—is being made by the selec-

tion and careful mating of the animals in the herd. What can be done
in this line is illustrated in the development of the Polled Angus breed,

In other Avords. the developing of a breed Avithout horns. We all knoAV

about this, and it is not Avorth Avhile going into details, I simply call

your attention to it. This is brought about, how? By a careful study
of the selection and mating of the animals Avithout horns, or with A'ery

small horns. I am not here to advocate that Avhich a great many think

is not the best thing to do, but if Ave can do that, if we can breed these
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horns off jiiid dcvcloi* fli<' cattU- to suit ourselves in the matter of horns;

if we liave taken the hjnj; h'gs off the Bates eattle. then what may we
not do by takiuj;' certain tyjtes that are satisfaetory and mating them
with certain types of bulls tliat aic satisfactory, iind if tlie result gives

you the right kind of offs|)i'ing. continue in that line. Now it sometimes

hapitens that yuu may get your ideal of a calf from a certain favcjrite

tdw anil a certjiin l»ull: Imt perhaps that same cow has never done just

what you iiiou;:lit siic ouglit to <lo before. That being the case, you are

Hot sure it is lu'canse of that mating l)Ut you have reason to Ixdieve so.

and when you try it again and find the success repeated, you are sure

it is Itecause of the mating. A half hour's study of your herd at any
time will i)rol)ably show you many mistakes that have l)een made. I

know that from a study of these things, not only in our own herds. Imt

from studying the herds of agricultural colleges in Colorado and .Missouri,

in both of ^hich places I have been located. I know you can

control, to a large extent, the Icind of cilf you are going to get l»y a proper

mating. I don't know that I can say anything furtlier along the line of

my reasons for being in the business of breeding Shorthorns, but I

will say that the reason I continue in it, is because it is profitable. I

was raised in tliis imsiness, and tliere is no l)usiness I have ever been

engaged in tliat 1 like so well as the breeding of Shorthorn cattle. Of
course my early life naturally inclined me that way. I was l>oru and
reared on a breeding farm, and my father before me was reared on a

similar farm, for liis father was a Shorthorn breeder. 1 believe a great
deal depends upon the way a boy is started out; I think that deternnnes

largely what -course he will follow and what he will give the greatest

attention to in after life. I think also that his success will depend largely

upon whether he is started in the right line or not. and wliether he

devotes hiniself to the business in which he has had his early training.

If he is in the Shorthorn business and can adhere to that Imsiness

devotedly, I l)elieve he will succeed. I belive there is no other line of

stock that will give as great returns with proper handling, taking one

year witli another, as the breeding of Shorthorn cattle.

I am sorry I did not have time to give you a cut and dried paper,
but have given you the Itest 1 could in an informal talk along these iines.

President I'.nwen: Sometimes a m.-in makes ji l)etter e.xtemporani'ous

speech than if lie writes it. I know we have all enjoyed I>r. Quick's talk.

The ne.\t lajicr was to have iM'en read by .Mr. I>o<'kridge. We know
from the lelegr.ini re.id here this afternoon why he can not be i)resent.

However, we should lik«' to hear from Mr. Uobbins. who is on the pro-

griini to lead the di.scu.ssion on this subject.

Mr. Uobbins: I shall answer th:it l>y saying we should all do all

we can for St. Louis. The record of Indiana in leading shows Inis been

ijuch that we can not afford to do anything but put our best efforts for-

li—Agr>-
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Avunl I'di- till- sli(»\v iliMl is Id he iiiatlf in Si. I.miis this yc;ir. Iii(li:iii:i

has ijci'ii lookcil uitoii as a rciitiT fur {^imil SliDit lioni talllf. I lliiuk

we ixvt our sluiit' of tlu- good huyi'is from a (listaiicc for Sliortliorii lattl*'.

Jiutl I think tile principal rfastiii why we get thi-si- Imycrs is hccaiisc

wi> have had Ihc liesl at tlic shows. St. I.ouis offers aiioiiiiT oppori unity

To show the best we have, and it oidy remains for tlie Indiana hieeih'is

Jo take hohl of the matter i)roi»erly to make another fnrward step and

ndd to the reimtatiou we ahcady liave.

l>r. (Juick: '1 hr coniiuissioiicr in llie (h'liart niciit of Ilic dairy Siiort-

liorn ehisses is quite active now in going over tlic idinitiy looking for

dairy Shorthorns. He has piohalily visited a nuinlier oi' your herds, lie

has visited ours and has made a selection of •three animals there, and if

they come on all right he thinks he will i»e Justified in sending them to the

.show. W'v, ourselves, liavc not tiiought iniicli of making any other sliow.

but he was so earnest in his I'ciiuest that these cows be sent that we
intend to comply with it. 1 believe we should all do what we cnn for

this show. I believe we should give some? special attention to the dairy
show. "We take no little pride in the fact that tiic Sli(»itliorn Durham
is a good breed for the dairy. 1 know one gentleman who has received

large returns as a result of his successful showing at the World's Fair

and the winning of two or three prizes with good representative dairy
Shorthorns. None of us can lose anything liy h('l]iing tliis sliow and

making an exhil>it. We may .go there and not get a prize, but we will

come out ahead in the long run simply from the fact tliat we have made
an exhibit.

Mr. Tom Christian: 1 think we sliould all lix up tnw best cattle and
shoAV them there. We can not lose liy this even if we do not win any
prizes. If we do not go out and show peoide what we have tlicy will

never find it out.

Mr. Hadley: I don't like to hear people say. "If you don't win any-
thing." I say tliat Indiana is cajiable of taking the very cream, and
all that is necessary to d() it is to iiil fortli a little extra effort to liring

back from St. Louis the very cream of the pieniinnis for Shorthorn herds.

We have herds in this State that will do that if tlu-y are taken there.

I like to see a spirit of "We are going out rlieie to get a ])iece of it."

President Bowen: I presume the gentlemen are a little modest when
they make these statements.

.Mr. (Jiiick, Sr.: I am a Hoosier; I was l)Oiii in Indiana and I am
proud of it. I feel as though Imliana is pretty near tlie center of the

universe. I have traveled a good deal over the 1 nited Slates, have been
in most of the States of the rnion. and 1 always think when I get

back to Indiana that no other place excels it. I don't think any other

State has better Shorthoin cattle than Indiana has. I am one of the
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pioneers in tlie breeding of Hhortliorns in this State. At tirst, we used
to have t.o go to Kentucky for our Sliorthorns. I remember hearing old-

Uncle Jerry Woodruff say that would probably always be the case be-

cause the wealth was there, the blue grass was there, and there were
other things that coufa not be approached in this State. I said I thought
he was mistaken. Today Kentucky is coming to Indiana for Shorthorns,

and they have l)een doing it for years. They are also coming here from
Illinois for these cattle. This shows iliat we are tlie hub of the universe,

as far as Shortliorn cattle are concerned. Our Ijrecders and exhiltitors

have been carrj-ing off the ribbons from all the States around us. This

proves that Ave have the best stock, and that we know how to lireed and

feed and take care of tliem. I liavc no lear but there will be a big

Indiana exhibit at the St. Louis I'air. There ought to be, and I feel

that there will be.

I'resident Bowen: Of course you haxc not forgotten tliat the seed

that started the blue grass pastures in Kentucky came from Carroll^
County, Indiana, or if not from Carroll County direct, it came from Battle-

Ground, Avhich is near there.

We will now hear Professor William Hill, of Chicago University, on<

"My Experience with Eusdage."

President Bowen: :Mi-. Hill is a lireeder of Shorthorns, and lias a

stock farm near Carthage, this State. Chicago has come to Indiana

for its professors, as well as for other things.

Professor Hill: This is the tirst tiiue I have had the pleasure of meet-

ing with you, and I am afraid that what I shall say will not carry

the weight it would if I had been able to conduct my experiments in

a more systematic manner. I have been farming by proxy for some four

yeurs. Up to date I am still under .Mr. P.ryan's definition of an agricul-

turist. I am an agriculturist instead of a farmer. His di'finition is that

an agriculturist is one who makes his money in town and spends it in

the country, and a farmer is one who makes his money in tlie country

and spends it in town. Up to this time I have had to make my money in

the University. Like l>r. Quick. I get a good deal of plea.sure out of the

breeding of Shorthorns. I got into the business, in a way, accidentally.

The prolileiii (tf retaining soil fertility is a problem that appeals to nie.

.My wife liapiieiied to inherit sonu' land, and that land was not very

productive under the ordinary tenant method of farming. Although it

is good land it had not. under the tenant management, yielded more

than one or two per cent, on the investment. Five years ago I undertook

the management of the land. I began with a small herd of dairy cattle.

I had some Jerseys and some Shorthorns. I kept recitrd of tlie milk pro-

duced I»y both, and found for a year that my Shorthorns produced lifty

per cent, more milk tiian my Jerseys. I was selling milk by tlie iiuantlty..
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uol liy llic luitlcr r.il contents. I iiiiulo (luitc m scai-cli I'nv (hiiiy Sliort-

lidiiis. 1 wrote to a ^'reat many Itreeders askinjr if lliey had any Short-

horn eatth' for sale, and asking for l)nlls of tlie milUiiifi strain. In only

one or two ]»laces did I find any acctirate information in rejjard to the

dairy qualities of tiie eattle. As tlic dairy business did not prove very

satisfactory or prolital)le, I decidi-d to fxo into Die Slioitliorn business

and let tiie calves do the milidn;;-. 11 was wliile I was in the dairy

business that 1 became interested in the (lucstioii of ensilage. 1 think

v«-ry likely if 1 liad ,i;i)ne into the Sliorllioni Imsincss in the ordinary

way 1 mi.iiiit iiave done as most of you liave done in reference to the

silo—done without it. As a dairy ration 1 thiidc silafj;e is jtarticnlarly

desirable. As we had the silo when Ave began the Shorthorn business,

we natuially used it. and it is the results we have obtained by the use

of silajie I am to speak of this evening;. 1 shall speak very lirietly on

the subjet-t. and merely refer you to the best literature availal)le on the

matter of construction of silos. There is a l)ulletin or two published by

our State, anotln-r l)y the Wlsc(»nsin station, whieh I think will l)e sent

to anyone who Avill pay the i-ostajie. These l»ulletins jrive very full

accounts of the cost of construction, the dift'erent kinds of construction

and the results obtained. There are two problems to be considered, one

of which is tlu' initial cost and tlie other is tlie durability of the silo.

The two kinds most commoidy usi'd are the .sijuare silo and the hoop

silo. Twenty years ajio or more when we first constructed silos they

were scjuare. There are tAvo thinj,'s necessary in making a good silo, or

perhaps I mi;,dit say there is one principle and two ways of conforming

to that re(iuirement. The essential reipiisite is the exclusion of the air.

The process is precisely that of cauuiufi fruit. You must take your corn

or sorghum at the stage when its feeding qualities are best and put it

in an air-tight compartment and keep the air away from it. When you

take it out for feeding it is in about the same condition as Avhen you

put it in the silo. The two methods by which you i)ractically exclude

the air are by making your silo deep and i-ouiul. If you make it square

there Avill lie places at the coi-ners wliere the silage will not pack suffi-

ciently to exclude the air. and you will always find silage in the corners

that is spoiled. If you make it round it is easy enough to make it strong

enough to withstand the pressure, ami there will be no spoiled silage in

the corners. Make your silo round and make it deep. The stave con-

struction is a good one. The tirst silo we built has been tilled four times,

and shows very little signs of decay, and there has never been any

apprecialjle loss in the silo. A little air will sometimes get down next

the wall, and in such places there Avill be a little mouldy silage. Our silo

is forty feet deep and twenty feet in diameter. It will hold forty acres

of corn. The silage is better towards the bottom than at the top. We
have always begun feeding immediately after tilling the silo. We cut the

feed and carrv it to our cattle in the summer time, and feed them out
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of the silo the rest of the tiiiic We have a little pasture, hut uot a ;,'real

deal. The e.xpeu.se of a hoop silo is imt very nuuh. Ours is built in the

center of a barn, and did not cost over .$ir)(). Wo built one 14x30 and

one IHxW this fall. The expense of l)uildinj: a silo that will hold one

hundred tons will not exceed .$l(Mi. !• or a silo that will hold :')li() tons

the cost will not be more than .">l.">(t. The oidy ditticulty with a larj^e

silo is that it makes necessary a larjre herd. You must have a herd

larj4:e enough to feed off oiu' layer of silage every day. especially in warn)

weather. A silo 20 feet in diameter and 4U feet deep has fed for us

a herd of tifty or sixty cattle for eight or nine months in tlie year. We
usually feed out of the silo from the tirst of Septeml)er mitil June. Oiu-

method of feeding is this: We run a corn Ijinder and cut the corn.

Sometimes we have bound it. sometimes we have not. If you don't bind

it you will save tlic twine, liut we think we .save enough labor handling
it to pay for the twine, so we now bind it. We begin to cut the corn

at the time it will make the best fodder. Get the ears as rijie as possible,

and still allow the leaves to retain enough (»f their succulence to be

palatalile to the cattle. This fall we were late in tilling one silo, niul tilled

the last of it from the shock, so had to put a good deal of water on it.

Even this is preferable to ordinary sluedded corn. We have tried various

stages, from the milk stage to the shock stage, and our experience has

shown that tiie best time to put it in the silo is when the corn is rcaily

for the shock. We cut the corn with a binder. We have three wagons
in the Held at a time, one nnin to each wagon and one man extra in

the tidd and one man to feed the machine, making a force which, with

the fuel and other expenses, costs us a 1 tout %'1T\ a day. Wc liavc tilled

the big silo in seven days. If we till it in that time the cost is about

sixty cents a ton. I think with a goid force and everything going well

the silage can be jiut into the silo for Hfty to sixty cents a ton on our

farm. iSonie men may do it chcaiter and some may make it cost inori'.

We hire everything done and
i ay $1.r>0 a day for lal>or. (Jur lirst exiieri-

ence with silage was in fee<ling dairy i-attlc. We had the dairy herd

^oaly a year .-ifter wc built the silo. We got very much better results and

got a hetter flow of milk, and our expenses for bran and otiier kinds of

feed were considerably less liy lliis inetliod of feeding tli.in ;iny other

We had eight or ten Shorthorns in our dairy lier<I. One of tliesc <ows I

bougiit at a sale on Mr. ('(toper's pi.ice. She w.is ten years old when
I Ixiught iier. a lie.ivy milker and very thin. We fed her everything we
could think of for a ye:ii' ami ;i li.ilf. and she did not get miicii falter.

The next ye.ar when we U'i\ her all the silage she could e.it she uot f.at

and is in good condition now at fourteen years old. She has brought a

calf every year :ind this ye.ir brought twins. I don't know whether lli.it

Is due to the silage <a- not. The exiterieiice in which peili.i|is wc are most
interested is in connection with the herd we h.ive .it present, .-iiid which
we bought two ye.iis ,igo. I liought a herd of lueiilv fi<iiii Mr. Unbliins.
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You know if I got them from him tlioy wore not stai'ved, in fact, they

wore in very j;ood condition. I Ihinlv two of the lierd liad l)ecn in their

sliow liord. Seven or oij^'lit of tlicni were imported lieifers. Tliey were

good cattle and were in good condition when they came tliere. In the

winter some of them began to lose their hair and were not in good con-

dition. I think most of the cattle we got did lose their hair before spring

that year. Six of the cows were in calf, and some of them were due

to calve soon after we got them. We had liad practically no experience

with Shorthorns, and were anxious to do the best we could, so we got

advice and direction aliout them. We had heard that silage was not a

safe food for cows with young calves. We thought we would take no

risks, so we did not feed the cows that were due to calve with the silage,

nor did we feed any of the cows silage until their calves were several

weeks old. We lost three and raised three very good calves out of the

first six. We thouglit we could not do any worse on silage. The bull

was not very well, either, and did not eat well. Then we began to feed

them all silage, and they did very well. Since the first year we have

had forty-six calves dropped on the place, and have raised forty-three of

them. The cattle have all been fed on silage for eight months in the

year. Last winter we did not have a single cow shed her hair until

springtime. Mr. Robbins was there a number of times and can probably
tell a great deal more about the condition of the cattle than I can. The
cattle are in good, healthy, thriving condition all the time. We feed the

cows about what silage they will eat, and about what oats and clover

hay they Avant. When they are nursing their calves we feed them half a

gallon of bran and a half gallon of gluten feed a day and keep them in

good condition. For a couple of weeks before calving we cut out every-

thing but the silage and a little oats and oats hay, and for a week Oi'

two after calving we don't give them any silage, but feed them oats hay
and bran, and we have not had any trouble with them.

Mr. Quick, Sr.: In what shape does your feed go into the silo?

Professor Hill: It is cut up into lengths of a quarter of an inch.

We have a machine to cut it.
,

Mr. Quick, Sr. : Can a man keep more cattle on a hundred acre farm

by using a silo than by not using it, with the same amount of tillage?

Professor Hill: I have sixty head on one hundred acres. I expect
to keep one hundred head on one hundred acres. Of course I shall buy
gluten feed and bran, but I expect to raise the hay and roughage and

the corn for the hundred head of cattle on the hundred acres.

Mr. Strange: You speak of three out of the first six calves dying.

What season were they dropped?

Professor Hill: In February. We had ten in .January last year. I

don't think the calves were killed by the silage. They had a sort of
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i;iir chohM-.-i. IIh- white scours. Two cows hiul calvos before the disease

api'.eared. It is a coiitaiiious ucrni disease. The jjeriii enters the navel

soon allci- liirth, and wiiliiii t wcnry-t'our iioiirs the call" is (h-ad. These
liiree calves died Ix-fore we Ivnew wliat was the matter. There were two
otlier cows alioiit due. so I went down there and thorouf^hly disinfected

tile stable and i)Ut tlicni in anotliei- )>arn. \\'e have had no cases since.

Mr. Knsl»y: 1 ihinl< tlie cost of lilliui;' a silo can he veiy materially
reduced from tlic hiiures you yive h.v .judicious cond)ination in a com-

munity. 1 lia\f a silo, and liy coniliiniiiu wiili m.v l)rother and a iieigh-

lioi'. we jiui it up foi- les.s than you do. P>y comliination we are al)le to

till our silos at a \rvy small expense outside of the ordinary help on the

farm. We till a silo of seventy-tive tons in oiu- day. Last year 1 raised

aiiout two liusliels to one I raised on my farm tliis year, and yet 1 am
wintering more cattle now than I wintered last year, and at this time

I have more hay and corn in prospect than I had a year ago. This is on

account of the silage. M'ith hut about half the yield of corn, I expect
to come out as well as 1 did last year, and 1 liave a few more head of

cattle. I did nof have the silo last year. ^

Dr. Quick: In feeding from the silo, stress ought to be laid upon the

question of dry feed to go with it. .My first exptyience with feeding

silage was with pea silage in Colorado. We also tested alfalfa and clover

hay. Unless you feed some dry feed—and it is not Avise to have that

always bran—it should be richened up with corn meal in order to

keep the bulls in proper condition'. We usually feed grown ainmals

about fifteen or eighteen pounds of the silage. They will eat more than

this, but you can soon get them so they will not injure themselves, and
can give the silage to them ad lil)itum, lint it is not advisable to do so

for four or five weeks. When they first get the taste and like it. the

appetite is abnormal. They will overeat a Avhile and then iierhaps re.lect

it. This, hoAvever, is only for the first few months.

Professor Hill: At first we do not give them all they will eat, but

Ave have never given silage to an animal that has not taken to it greedily.

We allowance tlicm at lirst and kee]) on increasing the amount.

Mr. Busby: I notice that if I am a little negligeiU about salt, they

get a little off on theii' silage feed.

Dr. Quick: AVe salt tlie cows giving nulk once a day.

Professor Hill: You can mix the l)ran or meal or any I'vvd you are

giving them. I think they like it better.

Professor Skinner: IIoav many men here are using silage on their

farms? It seems to me it is a significant fact that the Shorthorn men
are discussing the <iuestion of silage. There has been a great deal of
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(lisciissioii on this snUJcct Miiion^' llic dniry iiicii. bill I tliiiik it is ;i new
thing for tlic Slioilhoin luct'dcis.

Professor Hill: For one who has a small farm ami wants to haiuUc

a laryt' nuniher of animals there is certainly no method of feeding which
is so oconomical and which will permit the haiKlliiig of such a large
niimher of animals on a limited acri'age. \\'e use the silage at the uni

versify. We find it particularly useful in the summer season. Our blue

gra.ss pastures burn out about the middle or end of June, and from that

time (HI we must feed either green feed or silage. I have felt that \vi'

could not possibly get on Avithout silage.

Dr. Quick: For several years we have fed more or less blood meal,
and tint! it very advantageous for calves. AVe always emiiody some
blood meal in calf feed. We have fed it this fall in connection witli

silage. Professor Hill's farm and ours are located but a few miles apart,

and we bought a thousand pounds together and divided it up. We l)oth

found it very advantageous. Now we feed it to everything that gets

silage. AVe believe it is a magniticeut thing for calves in pa.rticular, and
for the whole herd when they are being fed on silage.

President Bowen: The next topic is taken up liy one who certainly

can give us some valuable information, having bred the second i)rize

cow of the International Exposition, and one the .iudge thought possibly

might just as well have stood first as second.

Mr. Cotton: I feel as tliough I could tell you very little aliout this

business. I am not very old in the breeding of .Sliorthorns. 1 did not

have time to prepare a paper, so my off-hand speei'h will be very short.

As far as our State classes are concerned, I think they are very benefi-

cial, not only to a young breeder like myself, but they, are a great thing
for everybody. I feel that 1 have received benetit by showing in our

State classes. I showed last year and did very well, I feel as though
this is something that should be pushed to the front. AA'hile Me hohl

State Fairs hei'e we should have State classes. I do not know tliat I

can tell you gentlemen much about breeding Shorthorns. There are

older men here who can talk much more interestingly than I can. I am
proud of the fact that I am in the Shorthorn business. Like Dr. Quick,
I love it because I was born and reared to the business. 'Sly father was
a breeder, and I expect to stay in it permanently. As for showing cattle,

my father once told me he admired my nerve, but not my judgment. I

went out with whatever I had and showed them wherever I could. I am
very proud of tlie fact that I I)red Happy A'alley.

Col. AA'allace: I am in favor of State classes. From the standpoint
of a State Board member and from the standpoint of a member avIio

wishes to secure attractions for the fair, I am in favor of State classes.

You must encourage the young breeders, and you can only do it in the
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State classes. Mr. Cotton's father said he admired his nerve, but not

his jiulgmont. I don't know any class of bnsiness men I have come in

contact with that have less assertion than the breeders of beef breeds

of cattle. You have a good business, but like all good things, you must

push it, and you can do this in a nice and quiet way through our vState

classes. It is one of the greatest educational opportunities that is pre-

.sented to you. You can begin at the county fair and come to the State

Fair. Y'ou ought all to come in and try it with one or two or three head

(if cattle, or as many as you can fit. I say it is a very great thing for

Mr. Cotton to go to Chicago and meet with the success he did. 1 saw
him there, standing AVith Robbins Brothers and old show men of that

class, and I was proud of him and proud of the State because we produce
th:it kind of stuff here. Now about St. Louis. Y'ou can not all go there.

I can tell you what you can do, and you can get a great deal of reputa-
tion for your cattle. We have better beef cattle in Indiana—not more of

them—but we have a better grade of beef cattle than any State in the

T'nion. Tlicre isn't a lot of breeders in the Union that will compare witli

you as a class. You are live, up-to-date, energetic, progressive men.

There are men here who, when they go out to buy animals, are not

stopped by the price. I'ou are improving your breeds faster than any
breeders I know of, and I say to all, go to St. Louis. Don't expect to

sweep the deck, but show your animals there. Y^'ou will widen your

accpiaintance by doing so, you will meet the best breeders in the United

Stales, you will learn their methods and learn to improve yoiu- own.

It is an educational opportunity of great value. Next year is going to

be a very trying year for the State Board of Agriculture. I was not a

inem])er of the Board at the time of the Chicago World's Fair, but

Indiana gave a State Fair that year and lost eleven or twelve thousand

dollars, and it is a very grave question whether or not we will give a

State Fair this j-ear. Located as I am here in the city of Indianapolis,
and with the business interests of our city to look after. I am in favor

of holding it, even if we do face a loss; but at tlie same time I want

you men who can go to St. Louis to take your cattle there. I believe if

we hold the fair here we can get young men like Mr. Cotton to come with

two or three head and show them. As far as Indiana is concerned, I

Iielicve we will get a lot of exhibitors. I think the competition will not

be of a kind you young men need be afraid of. I tell you to hang to

this State da.ss. I hope all the breeders of beef cattle in tliis State will

take hold of it and pusli it along.

Mr. IJobliiiis: .My position on the State c-lass is pretty generjilly lui-

dcrstood. If tlicre is one tiling I have worked hard for, it is this State

class. I liave never regretted that work, and I am in favor of going on

Willi it. Tiicre are two tilings tiiat have been brought out by tliis State

class tliat I liave noticed particularly. It has brought out a great niMiiy

of our boys who would never have come here to enter an open class,
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Another thiiiy. it is ;i step in advance of any other lair in the United

States. It has heen an advertisement for the Indiana State Fair and for

the Indiana lire<>(h>rs. I am in favor of j^oinj^ on with the State chiss.

Secretary Gartin: I met one of the members of the State Board this

afternoon. .Mr. XildaeU, of Vincennes, and lohl him I wanted to ecu-

jiratulate him (ui his re-election. I told him 1 felt if it had not been

for him. Ilie Indi.-inn breeders wouhl not liave secured the $500 for this

sjjecial class. 1 can now say the same to Col. Wallace. They worked
hard to get this State class. We raised the money and divided the

l)remiums so as to utilize the .$1,000, .f^oOO of which came from our State

l)reeders. ;ind .S.liKi from the State I'.oard. All of that fmid except $30

was shown for and won. ]Most of the animals that won that money
stood in the prize list at tlie International. I think the State class is a

beneht to the young breeders. I made an exhibit of a full herd of

Shorthorns at the Indiana State Fair in IS'.Ki. and won, as I thought, a

full share of the premiums. We sold our cattle about that time, and I

was not interested in Shorthorns again until the last three or four years.

When Ave Avere making this class, I was in favor of making it open to

Indiana exhibitors.

Dr. (^)iiick: I think the State class is a very g(M)d thing and has done

much to bring out breeders to the front. There is no (luestion that the

State Fair has started calves to the International that never would have

gotten there if it had not been for the State class.. The owner takes a

calf into good company and finds out that he belongs there. I think the

State class should be continued.

Mr. Robbins: The best way to test this is to see how much money
•we can make up here tonight. There is only one drawback to this State

Fair class this year, and that is, it is going to clash with the dates in

St. Louis, and I don't know wbether it is advisable to try to make a

State class or not.

Col. Wallace: Why not?

Mr. Bobbins: Simply for the fact that Ave want to get everything

possible centered in St. Louis.

Col. Wallace: But Ave have also Indiana to look after. The shoAv

at St. Louis is going to l)e made by the old men and the men prominent
in the business, and those you can count on the fingers of your two

hands. In this State you can count them on one hand. What I Avant

to do if we get this fair, is to get a lot of younger men to shoAV their

cattle here. I believe Ave will get our exhibitors from an entirely new
class of people. I dcm't say that Avith any disrespect to our older shoAv

men, and if I have any say in the matter, I don't propose to consider

St. Louis at all. St. Louis is not going to assist lis in any Avay; slie is
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not jjoiiin to assist us in fretting cattle, or iu getting a crowd. We must

stand right on our own bottom in this tight, and wc will go out and get

the cattle, and we have them here in this State.

Dr. Quick: .Mi'. Kobhins is right: if the State Fair show and the

cattle show at St. Louis occur at the same time, we Avill all want to l)e

iu St. Louis. I don't think the State Board would think of placing the

time for the show of cattle here the same week as the show at the

World's Fair.

Col. Wallace: There is a State Fair circuit. We went up to Chicago,

and we found out after a few luiuutes that as far as Indiana is cou-

cei-ned. they had put us down for a date and Ave Avould have to take it

and look pleasant al)out it. whether we liked it or not. Tliat gave us the

week of the thirteenth. Indiana day at the St. Louis Fair is the tif-

teenth. I wanted to have the Aveek of the fifth, but here is Anderson,

CraAvfordsville and Shelbyville with county fairs. These are the ques-

tions that are confronting us now, in addition to the (piestiou of Avhethcr

Ave are te have a fair at all or not. We can not e.xpect a croAvd during

IndiaiKi Day Aveek: everybody Avill Avant to go to St. Louis that AA'eek.

The railroads are going to give splendid rates, and they Avill do every-

thing in their poAA'er to take tlie croAvd there. We are l)etAveen the devil

and the deep sea. Then there is the cattle shoAv at St. Louis. Noav to

come l)ack to the original iiroposition I made. If I had the say-so about

the Indiana Fair. I Avould not consult anyone. I Avould take the week

that suited me best and go out and fight for the exhibits, and go on and

give the best State Fair possible. As it is, we have been kicked around

betAveen Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky and NeAV York until Ave have no home

and Ave have no dates except Avhat they Avant to give us. They want

to dictate to us Avhat Ave shall have, I don't see Avhy Indiana can not

hold a fair the same Aveek Xcav York does. But someb«)dy said that we
Avonld get a train load of exhibits from Noav York. These questions have

come up until I<; have gotten to the point Avhere I think Ave should have

our State Fair without consulting anybody. Why not have the date the

last week iu August?

Mr, Hadley: That conflicts Avilh oliio's dates.

Col. AVallace: And in Septcuibei- Ave come into conflict Avith the

county fairs. One member said we were under obligations to the county

fairs, because they are the fellows that elect us. I thought it best to

folloAv Ohio and take the Aveek of the flfth.

Mr. Iladley: Even if you had your dates, you don't know Avhether

you can have your fair oi* not.

Presidi-nl r.owcn: It semis to iiic the State I'.oard of Agriculture is

put in to decide upon the dates for the State I'.-iir. regardless of what any
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p.irl iciil.-ir iiulix iduiil iiii.ulit say. Tlicy should select the date tliat Itest

suits their purpose. AN'liat sliall that date l)eV The purpose of the State

I'air is to jret the largest and liest line of e.xhihits that can lie secured.

Our State Fairs are not sujiiiosed to lie uiveii for any jiarticular i)erson.

They are sujiposed to h(> j:iveii for the beiietit of the citizens of the Stat*'

of Indiana, so that the citizens can yo there and se(> the ideal in any

particular line. I thiiUc ("ol. Wallace struck the keynote wlieii he said

we oujiht to ixo aliead and set our date icuardless of anyliody else. l'>ut

in seh'ctin.u- that date, we nuist take into consideration the nuiulier and

the <iu;il'ty of the exhibits wo^cau secure for the fair.

Col. ^^^•^IIace: (Jenllenien, T am j^till in favor of State classes. AVhen

I started the discussion I did not think it would take sncli a wide ranye;

I did not think it would take in the ^^'orl(^s Fair and Indiana's competi-

tion with the World's Fair. I want the World's Fair to lie a success, hut

at tile same time I am lookinj^' after Indiana.

y[r. Hadley: If it is in order to make a motiou, I move you that Col.

Wallace and ]\Ir. ^^^ S. Ilolibins be appointed a committee to see how
much money can be raised here toniyiit.

The motion M-as seconded by Dr. Quick and carried.

The followin.ii- amounts were contributed: ("ol. David Wallace. $50;

Robbins Rros.. .fno; Quick & Sou. .$2."); E. W. BoAven, .f,(); Oscar Iladley,

$2."'): Fraidv Cotton. ^27y. Professor Hill. $2."); J. I). Douglass A: Sous. $25;

J. E. Silverthorn. $25; (ireen Brothers, $10; James Hill (Indiana Silo Co.),

$10; John W. Blades, $10; John G. Gartin, $10; Joshua Strange. $5; Isaiah

Wall, $5; AV. F. Christian & Son. $50; D. W. Heasy. $5; G. A. Harlow, $5;

Cunninsham & Welch. $25; Indiana Farmer, $10; J. M. Dounelly & Son,

$15; Frank Kitchen, $5.

The meeting was then adjourned, sine die.

THIRD SESSION.

President Christian: The meeting will now jdease come to order. I

presume Ave are uoav in Avorkiug shape. I notice that the first thing on

the program is how to feed a shaw steer from birth to three years old. I

see that Professor Skinner is pi-esent, so Ave Avill begin Avitli this subject.

Professor Skinner: :Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Association: I

wish to say as an introductory remark that I feel somewhat out of place

here in trying to tell you Iioav to feed a sIioav steer, before these Short-

horn men. men AVho have fitted and cared for more animals than I have

ever fitted, and probably know more about it than I: yet. I take a gi-eat

deal of pleasure in coming before you with Avhat I have to say. I havQ
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written my address because a mau who talks about this subject of feed-

ing a show steer is lilcely to make some statements tliat will l»e misunder-

stood. I seldom ever do this, but have done it this time in order that I

maj' not make anj' statements that will be misleading to anyone. It

seems to me that anything that is read is never as interesting as though
it were extemporaneous, but I liave tried to make this paper interesting,

.so I will begin with it.

HOW TO VEKY) A SHOW STEER FORM BIRTH TO THREE YEARS
OLD.

To those AA'ho have fed and shown animals for five or ten, or may be

twenty years, it nuiy seem like an easy matter to tell how to successfully

feed a steer from birth to three years old. To me the task of intelligently

telling, the "how'" is almost as dithcult as the doing of the actual thing.

At the outiiet it may be said that for any one to tell just how to treat

steers is difficult because of the great ditference found in animals. Any
one who tries to follow a specific prescription for feeding animals will

fail utteily. Tables and feeding standards are good things, and have a

place; the balanced ration is desirable, as is a laiowledge of the principles

of nutrition. All of these may be brought to bear in successful feeding,

but no hard, fast, definite rule can l)e laid down as a guide to the feeder.

The question of individuality must be taken into consideration; two steers

side by side, of the same breed, age and weight retiuire very different

feeding. One is a good feeder, always ready to eat most any Avholesome

ration, contented and unconcerned if his food and surroundings are

changed. He puts on tiesli no matter nmch what the kind or amount of

food. The other animal is dainty, nervous and disturl)ed by the slightest

change of food and surroundings; he must be coaxed, he gets sulky and
won't eat, his digestion is liad, and in such cases feeding becomes a great

problem as well as an unpleasant task. The two illustrations are brought
before you that you may be impressed with one of the most important

phases, not only of feeding a show steer. Init one of tlie first lessons a

suecessful feeder of animals nuist learn, that of individuality.

To make tlie most out of them, every individual in a lierd must be

studied, just as you would study men. The feeder must luiderstand his

animals, know their characteristics. l>e <iuick to see when they are a

little off, or lack appetite. In fact, the most successful man Avill see the

symptoms of froultle and thus liy proper care, avoid it lu'fore it occiu's.

The foregoing may be aiiplied alike to breeding and meat stock. I want,

however, to say that the feeding and fitting of show animals for the block

is vei'v different from tiie feeding and lilting (if a breeding herd, but as the

time is limited, it will be necessary to speak more p:irticularly of steers.

The breeders of piu'e-bred cattle too fre<iuently eiidi'avor to make
first-class steers out of animals th;it for some reason or other would not
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make dcsiraltlo liri'odiii.u Imlls. The Tact that siu-h animals art- castrated

is (•(iiuiiuiuhilih', lull it shiMild lie i eiiieiiiliered lliat it takes Just as good
an iii(li\ idual to make a tirsl-class sleei' as it does to make a lirst-elass

bull. Xi) man should exicct to make a winnin.:;' steer out ol' an animal

that is not riuhl to hei^in with, lie may make an ordinary individual do

mueh with the material at hand, Imt never e(iual to the suiterior one. It

is .true that there are very often si»leiulid individual hull calves dropped
that on a<coiint of eolor, a smut nose—or ^onie minor point makes them
undesii'ablt' for brt'cdini; pmiidses. and such ai'e to be found at the front

in the steer shows.

Shorthorn men will find it iirotitable to show some superiqr steers.

They have not doiu- as mueli in individual class shows as the breed

di'serves. At the recent International some of the Shorthoi'u steers were

no credit to the breed. They did not represent breed type or g<ioil form,

in many cases, and it is along this line that we need to work in the

selection of steers.

There is only one correct type of beef iLUimal. It is easier to say

what that type should not be, than to say what it should be. We can

agree, however, on certain features wliich a prime show steer should

have. To begin with he should have good form and the best ijuality, that

is, he should have good lines, a short head, wide forehead, strong jaw,

short, well-set neck and smooth shoulders; a wide spring of rib, straight

back, wide, strong loin, smooth liips. deep, wide quarters and stand on

short, straight legs; his bone should be tine, hair and skin should be fine,

soft and mellow with an abundance of the former. Select the low down,

thick set, blocky calf with a wealth of natural liesli.

With a calf of this description, the feeder must from the beginning

keep in mind the ultimate end of his animal, and unless he knows just

exactly the characteristics of a finished steer, his efforts will be uncertain

and may be disappointing. Having selected calves, give them all the

milk they will take, teaching them to steal while young. There is no

food of any kind that will (piite take the place of milk in feeding show

calves. The young steers should be imslu'd as rapidly as i)ossible. and

without any interruptions, as such will be detrimental. After three or four

weeks teach them to eat oats, liran and cracked corn. Some will learn

to eat oats sooner than corn, while the reverse will be true with others.

If they are good doers, they may be allowed all they will eat up to live

or six months, after which time, in most cases, it will be necessary to

limit the grain in order to get them to take all the milk they should have

and keep them on feed. For roughage there is nothing more desirable

than alfalfa; good clover hay and sheaf oats are next in line. Calves

under six months should liave dry, warm (juarters with plenty of sun-

light and exercise in open air when weather will permit. During the

grass season there is no better place for calves than on a rank blue grass

pasture. In summer allow them to run out diu-ing the night and in a
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dark, cool, well-ljoddcd stall duriiiK the day with li;;lit lilaiikct on to Ulh-I)

the Hies ffoni disturhiiiii them.

After the ajje of six inoiitlis is icai lied. 1 ]ii-el'er tn have each calf

have a separate box stall in order that tlie individual may he stndied and

fed accordiiijjc to its needs. Continue llie milk until eij;litt'en months, if

l)ossil)Ie, and in some eases longer. I)\it as a luie. nulk may he j;radnally

taken away at this time.

On the (luestioii of water, 1 wish to say that friMinently a .tjood show
animal is made too paunchy hy irrefjtdar waterin;;. Animals in yood
health should have all the water they desire, hut never a jii-eat <iuantity

at a time. Steers with a tendency to he i)auncliy should not he fed bulky
rations, as this will increase the tendency.

lu feeding a show steer one can afford to do certain thin.ys and .i;t) to

much trouole that would not be profitable in ordinary feedinji.

Many feeders depend loo much on the ,urain ration, .liiviuii' too little

attention to the rougliaye. Such a practice makes it more dltlicult to keep
animals on their feed and in many cases leads to more serious trouble.

As a rule, twenty pounds of grain is a sutiicient amount for a show steer

weighing 1,500 to 1,800 pounds, if the roughage is properly looked after.

The principal factors in the grain I'.-ition. as we feed, are crushed corn

and col), oats. I)ran. shorts and oil meal. To give variety. Ave use cracked

Avheat, a small quantity of malt and occasionally some hominy and glu-

ten meal or feed. It is our i)ractice to feed a r.ither narrow ration, using

considerable of bran and oats, and not to exceed three pounds of oil

meal. The proportions of the different grains are varied according to

the needs of the steer. A greater or less amount of corn is fed wiiere

more or less fat is desired, imt ordinarily not more th.-in one h.alf of the

grain ration is corn, and very often it is not more tlian a third of the

ration.

For roughage we place alfalfa at the head of the list then follows

clover hay. sheaf oats, oat and i)ea hay. and last but not least, silage

and roots. During th(> summer season we supplement the blue giass
with green crops, such as c orn. sorglmm and soy Iteans. as it is very

imjiortant to have the show animal eat as much green food as i»ossible.

so tli.it ilic grain ration may lie cut down. .\t no time should llie

aninnd be neglected, but where it is kept on high feed it may be well

during the second and third summers to cut the grain ration down to

a nunimum. and tints re(iuire the aiumal to take more grass and green
feed and so rest tlie digestive organs. ('onst;inl .itlentioii lo the needs

of «'acli individual will l»e necessary in ordi'r tliat they may not lose

flesh. A pair of scales is the best guide in this matter. My aim has b(>en

to put most of the flesh on during the winter, as it is much easier dom^

then. To do this, and at tiie s;ime time not overtlo it, is desir.-ible but

ditHcult. just as it is hard to have the steer right when you want him.

One shoidd etideavor to jiroduce the greater part of the bone ;ind frame
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ill the first hiilf of tlio stoor's life. After this time, attention should Ijc

(lire«teil more pjirtieulMrly to the hiyin^' of flesh and fat, as these are of

prime importance when it comes to the show ring or shambles. It is

easy to feed a yearling and bring him out smooth and well-tleshed, but

when it eoines to a two-yeiir-old tlie problem is more diftictdt, as many
steers of this age beeonie patchy and roll or get liabl^y unless these

points are successfully guarded by careful feeding and plenty of exercise.

As the .show approaches, it is generally necessary to give steers a daily

walk of a half to one hour in order to give them a good appetite, harden

them up and strengthen their legs and keep them from getting foot-sore.

During the last three or four montlis the coat should receive careful at-

tention as to grooming, washing, blanketing and exposure, as a good coat

not only lends to the appearance, but covers many defects, where properly

handled. These are points that can only l)e attained Ijy careful study of

your animals, constant attention to their needs and comfort, and even

then, a man may fail in his efforts to bring his steers out in the pink of

condition.

I will say that we feel pretty well over what we did with Shorthorn!;

at the International. This has already had its effect on the university.

I say it is hard for me to tell ,you just how to feed a steer, because all

steers are not just alike and will not require the same kind of feeding.

I can't say to you that you must feed so much Ijran and so much ^rain

at each feeding. In my paper I have tried to mention the particular

things. Some steers are difficult to feed. Ours was one of that kind.

If you changed his diet it would make him nervous, yet, at the Interna-

tional he did tine, and he was one of those fellows that would show it

if you made any changes with him, or if you changed his diet. Our

steer was not in a very good condition a month l>efore the show, but we
studied feeds, the amoimt of exercise, etc., and paid a great deal of atten-

tion to the little points. We must give a good deal of credit to the man
that fed this steer. Of course I made suggestions as to the feed and

methods, and how much exerci.se he should have, and called his attention

to several points that are too often ignored l)y expert feeders. I do not

mean to .say that we have done anything great, but I feel that we showed

the right type of steer at the International—we showed the right type of
Shorthorn steer, and was bred in Indiana, and fed in Indiana. We must

not send inferior fellows, for good steers will sell Shorthorn cattle. I

thank you for coming before me. and should ])e pleased to answer any

questions that you may ask. I should like to hear this paper discussed.

I know some of you will take exceptions to it, Imt I am here to defend

anything that I have said.

Vice-President Christian: Gentlemen. I hope that you will discuss

this paper. It is very important. 1 see that Mr. Luther Moorman was

to discuss it—was assigned to discuss it, but he is not here, and I hope

every member present will express themselves. This .is something that I
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have been advocating for years, and if we expect to stay to the front we
will have to bring out good steers. 1 want to hear from all of you now.

Mr. Bradfute, we would like to hear from you.

Mr. Bradfute, of Ohio: Mr. Chairman, I did not know whether or

not a man from another State could feel at home in a meeting of this

kind; however, 1 am of the opinion tliat whatever is good for a Short-

horn steer is good for an Angus steer, and one thing that induced me to

accept the invitation to come to this meeting was the very attractive

program you have put out for this week. I have certainly profited from

the time that 1 have been able to drop into your meetings, and have en-

joyed being present with you. I have certainly enjoyed the paper to

which I have just listened, and I think I have profited by it. I can agree

with almost every word that I'rofessor Skinner has uttered on this

suljject. It has always seemed strange to me that Shorthorn men with

the large number of cattle they have, have not pushed the steer question

more than they have. It has been my good fortune to begin with a calf

that was a champion. I have a letter from .John Clay in my pocket in

which he says it is the best steer he has ever seen in his life. I want to

say this to you Shorthorn men. There has been no work which we have

undertaken which has brought as much advertising as the feeding of that

particular steer. It doesn't seem to make much difference where I have

gone in the past two or three years, I am asked about that calf. When
I come to the Indiana State Fair—this is the first year we have missed

for a number of years, we have only missed three fairs in sixteen years—
but when I come over here, nine meff out of ten, whether Angus or

Shorthorn men, always ask about how the steer is doing. That is the

main question. What is the steer doing? I want to say again to you
Shorthorn men that you can't put out better advertising than a good

winning steer. We now have a show where every one has a chance to

show what they have in the steer line, and prove what thej' can do.

This show was established to give good men a chance to show good

animals. I want to emphasize the point made by Professor Skinner on

the use of the scales. It has been our custom to weigh our steers at least

every two weeks, and we always try to weigh the animals under the

same conditions. If you want them to be light weight, of course j'ou can

weigh them when the conditions arje right, and if you decide you want
them heavy weight, of course the time to weigh is just after they have

"Ijeen at the water tank, but this is not the correct way of doing. You

ought to weigh the animal at the same time each day, as near as pos-

sible, and imder the same conditions, and in this way you can tell just

what he is doing. There are times that you can not tell what he is doing,

xniless you weigh liijn. It is easy to l>e fooled on one of these fellows,

and you may tliink he is getting ah)ng tine and when j'ou weigh him, find

out that you were entirely mistaken after you have made two or three

weights. Some cattle are of the mincey kind and are hard to feed. We

16-Agri.
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li.i\(' had .1 few of that kind, hut we dou't considt'i- it very jiood policy to

undiTtnkv lo make a w iiiiici- out of that kind of a steer. I'rol'essor

Skinner says that tlicii- winner was a steer of this kind, and on that

accomit 1 tliiid< he (h'scrvcs moro eredit than otherwise. It is ditKeidt

to carry a st«'er of that kind. I'ossiidy a week when you think you
will do fifeat tliin,L;s with liiin will lie the week when he is off and you
won't accoinidisli a tliinji'. 1 wish also to I'inpliasize the point of exercise.

1 am (piite sure tliat most steers (lo not receive eiiouj^h exercise. It is

\cry iiuportaiit that they should, especially for tlie last two or three

incuiths. During the cold weather especially tliey need exercise, for they
are likely to stay indoors and become somewhat dormant. You can

imaKiue how you fellows would feel if you were to sit in this room for

about a week without fit^ttiufr out in the open air. I l)elieve that wheu
you went home you would feel pretty had, and prol)abIy have a severe

cold, or something of the sort. The steer must not lie allowed to be con-

tiiu'd closely, ami must have plenty of exercise. They should have a long
walk every moruiny. I find that a good time is in the early morning about
nine o'clot-k, l)Ut before breakfast Avould be better, but I have a good
deal of feeding to do and can't attend to this at that time. We must also

pay attention to detail work. Everything will help something with the

Judge. P^very little touch that will add to the appearance will help with
the .ludge. A good coat of hair will (over many defects. The Judge will

say if so and so, was so and so, I would have put you first, but they keep
putting us down until we are tliird or fourth, and possibly lower than
that and down below the money. Sometimes you stand twenty-tifth or

thirtieth, until wheu you get to ten you feel as if you were getting up
some. \\'hen you are this low, there are lots of good animals below you.
I think 1 have said all I should say. I want to (ompliment Professor

Skinner on his excellent paper, and emphasize the attention that should

be given to detail work. I want you Shorthorn men to arouse j'ourselves.

You are doing l)etter this year than you did last, but there is still room
for improvement. Your exhibit at the tirst two Intertiationals was a

discredit to your name. Mr. President, am I talking too sharp?

.Mr. President: No. go right on; that is good for us.

Mr. Bradfute: .My grandfatluM- was the first Shorthorn luan in our

(orutry. and my father was one. and I was one until Twenty years ago;

until I fell from grace. I supi'ose. I have always been interested in Short-

horn men aiul Shortliorn cattle. I grew up near the home of Daniel

.M<-Milleu. and always Inive lieen an admirer of Shorthorn cattle. I never

lea\e a pen of Shorthorns but I feel as if I would like to stay a little

longer ami look the cattle over. Y'ou have good cattle and 1 tliink yoit

ou.ght to i)rove it. I thank you.

Vice-President Christian: I would like for some of you men to take

this matter uj) and give us a good talk like this gentleman did. It Is one
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of the best subjects thut we liave before us, :uid 1 would like to lieiir from

all of you. Mr. Douuelly. have you had experience in feediuf^ a show

steer?

Mr. Donnelly: No. sir. not thai I care to s]ieak of.

Vice-President (.'hristiau: FraiUv Cotton is in the audience and is a

man that has made a great success, and we sliould like to hear fiom liim.

Mr. Frank Cotton: As 1 said last niuht, 1 shoiUd lie seen and not

heard. We have the cattle if we will briii!, tliem out. 1 am pidud that I

showed one steer in my life and 1 cxjk ct I will show aiiolln'r one some

time. A\ hen you talk .-iliout show steers not coming to the front, and

you will have to wait another year, you will have to look out for ,Iohn

Sullivan, for he will be a good steer next year. I have two steers thai

1 will feed. I am very much interested in the I'rofes.sor's description of

an ideal show steer, and I think this steer of mine is of the type the

Professor spoke of. 1 have a half lirother of John L. Sullivan. He looks

to me very much like John L. Sullivan. l»ut in fact he is a better steer

than John was at the same age. If he tinishes up good, I expect to show

two steers next year, and I don't see why nun'e Shorthorn breeders do

not do this. I sold this calf of mine at the International whih" he was

a calf, and while I sold him pretty well. I hated to see him ^o, but lie went

into good hands and will proi)ably do me just as much good. Tliis is

something other breeders will not do. They will not sell the best calves

they have. I am very much in favor of steer feeding. My father was a

steer luan; he used to feed steers liy the car loads, but when he was feed-

ing sti'ers there was no such thing as an International. If theie had

lieen he would have been there with a load of steers. He was a steer

man, and while I don't thiidi I am as good as he, I like to raise them just

the same, and I try to get them as near right as I cm. If all of you will

try just as h.-iid as I am trying to make good steers, we will not stand

behind Mr. I'.radfutr or any one i-lsc. Iiei-ause we h:ive the c.-ittlc to make

good steers.

W. S. Itoi)ltins: 'riiere is one point of general interest to Shorthorn

men, and to all j)eoplc who pi-cp;ire steers for the Intern.itional show.

.\ gre.-it m:iny h:ive been taking stei I's to Chicago, and it seems to me th:il

there is a disposition on the part of the buyers of the f;in;y steers to get

them for less nn)ney than they are really wortn. There is competition

there in the way id' selling these cattle. Mr. Clem Graves, who cime

from this State, took a steer to the slmw. .ind after the show w.is over,

they tried to buy for seven cents per pound. That w;is the best otTer

that he got. He simply infornu'd thi'se men that he woulil not take si-veii

c-ents, and would take the steer home before he would sell ;it this price.

He took the steer back home with liim and went to ilic Initdier in Peru.

Indiaii.M. .and got that man to Imy tliis steer :is .an .•idvcriiscmeiit for his
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(Miristnias market, and he boujilit him at twelve cents a pound; lie took

him into town and decorated him and kept him three or four days; then

he paraded through the strei'ts witli a band in front, and after tliis Initch-

ered, and tlie cuts were readily sold at thirty cents a pound. The butcher

started into the matter rather hesitatingly at the beginning, ))ut after his

experience he wrote the matter up in the count}' paper, and announced

tlie fact tiiat he would give twelve cents a pound for any steer fed in that

county tliat was good enough to go to Chicago and Avin, and was brought
back to his shop. That is a standing offer which he has made. This is

the i)oint. If the Chicago buyers are inclined to discriminate, we are not

obliged to sell to them; we are not tied to Chicago. This matter might be

Avorked up in different localities in the State. What Mr. Graves has done

could be done by any man in any county.

President Christian: Captain Welch, are you still in the good work of

feeding steers"?

Captain Welch: No, sir, not yet this year.

President Christian: It seems to me that there are enough men, and

Shorthorn men, too, who have had experience, to give us a talk. We are

here for information.

Mr. John G. Gartiu: I think it would be well enough before you pro-

ceed with the rest of the progi-am to appoint the Committee on Resolu-

tions for our deceased brethren. If this is in order, I will make this a

motion, that we authorize the chairman to appoint the committee.

The motion was seconded and carried.

President Christian: 1 will appoint Mr. W. S. Kobbins, Mr. Cotton

and Professor Skinner.

Profesor Skinner: I am not a member.

President Christian: Then I will appoint Captain Welch in your

place. This committee Avill report any time l>efore we adjourn. The

next thing on the program is "'The Selection and Care of a Herd Bull,"

by H. H. Keim.

-Mr. Gartin: Mr. President, Mr. Keim is on the progi-am for this sub-

ject, l)ut I have a letter from him which I will read:

"Ladoga, Indiana, January 6, 1904.

"Gentlemen—I hurried home from Indianapolis because my wife was

indisposed in the morning when I left home. Her condition now will not

warrant my going to Indianapolis to fill my numljer on the program. I

very much regret this, as it has been my full intention to be present, and

that idea has just been abandoned. Hoping that you may have a good

meeting, and that more competent speakers may discuss my topic, I am,
Yours very truly,

H. H. KEIM."
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Prosidont C'liristian: As Mr. Keim is not here, vro must take this

matter up anyliow. Mr. Donnelly, will yon please give lis your views
in this matter of the care and selection of a lierd bull. You have had
some experience in selecting and caring for one.

Mr. Donnelly I am sorry, hut I have not prepared anything on this

subject. I supposed that Mr. Keim would make a talk and we could dis-

cuss tliat matter, but I am not prepared to give any talk on that subject.

Prof. Skinner: He has a son some place here, if he has not gone

out, and the son is a good representative of the father. I have had him
in my classes, and I should like to hear him say something upon this

question.

President Christian: ^^'as tlie sod with tiie father when he selected

that herd l)uHV

yiv. Donnelly: Xot exactly.

President Christian: Your experience is what we are after. Let's see

what the son thinks of his father's selection.

Mr. Donnelly. .Tr. : I certainly think that my fatlier's selection was

good. I had thouglit tliat 1 would say something on tliis subjei-t and liad

jotted the points down on ])aper. not l)eing able to remember them, and
I will read Avliat 1 have written.

selp:('ti()x and cauk or the iiehd iull.

In the first place. 1 would re]teat a statenu'ut often made tliat the bull

is one-half of the herd. He is one of the factors in every product and

he may be more than half. This being so, the greatest care and thouJ:ht

must be given in ilie selection of a breeding bull. We must select

a fine anim.-il. a vigorous and superior lireeder. It is very ditticidt to

find a bull tlial fits these reiiuirements. and in my opinion there is no

point on which success depends so much as on the selection of the sire.

He must have liigli individuality, good lineage, masculinity and bodily

vigor. Indivi<lu;iiit y must be had because, as a general nile. "like i)ro-

duces like." Pure iirecding Ixcjiuse its i»resence makes more certain the

operation of that law of ln-eeding. M.-isculinity and bodily vigor because

it has been observed tliat tlieir presence increases impressiveness, or

pre]Mitency. .\nd i)rciiotency is the road to improvement in oiu' herds.

No selection is jidmissilile that is not possessed of at least fair, undivi.sed

merit. .\s iireeders we have a type of cattle in mind that we are trying
to produce. Your stOcciiou siiould ajiproacli as near your t.vjie as jiossi-

blc. I{c sure th:it the sire has ph'uty of room for the vital organs. An
animal tiiat is narrow and contracted in heart girth and floor of chest

has no pl.ice in your herd. Also reineml»er that all show bulls are not

;3»od breeding Itulis. Some animals, w hile not of the show yard character
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llit'iiisi'lvcs, .-ire sires of piizc w iiiiicis. Tliis is where an allowance in

IndividuMlily must !)(• niade in favnr of pedigree. Pure brepdinjr the bull

must ha VI'. and the jri-cMtcr the individual cxci'llonoc of the top crosses

the licttc r the i)edi;:ri"c. Study the near parentajie closely. After having

found an animal lliat is a u" 1 individual, and has an excellent pedigree,

look for signs of prepotency. It is said prenolenoy is uncertain, and that

it cuts liotli ways. This is sonntinies true, hut with excellence in indi-

viduality and pedigree heliind ii. will rarely cut backwards. Masculinity,

bodily vigor and coiistilnlion are incsent with prepotency. But we are

never certain an animal will be prepotent until proven. It should be the

ambition of all to I)reed their herd sires, but many would profit by the

advice of Thomas Shaw, in animal lireeding: -.V sire in the meridian of

vigor whose prepotiiicy has been proved is a far safer investment than a

younger sire. e(iually good but whose i)repotency has not been proved."

See great sires, study their pedigrees and their characteristics, add what

you learn to what you know and you can pick a superior breeder, maybe.
As to care. I would say the best is none too gorxl for the herd bull. He
is taxed more than a cow giving milk and in calf. He is not living

under ordinary conditions and can not keeji in condition on an ordinary

ration. In experience we have found as a rule that he should be fed all

lie will clean n]> of corn, liraii and oats, ("(pial i»arts by measure, chopped

timothy hay is fed with his grain. Koots are fed in season. We also feed

hay uncut. Some animals become too fat imder such treatment, but they

generally lack in bodily vigor. Exercise is absolutely necessary to the best

health of the sire and a pasture lot should be provided. An open shelter

in this lot, so that tiie bull might go in and out at will, would be best.

A tank, at which he might get pure water at all times wotild finish his

(luarters. P.ut we can not have everything as we want it. If that was the

case we would all have a superior breeding bull, and if Ave could select

one every time we picked, I am sure Ave woidd mamige to take care

of him.

I'resident Christian: I believe he has done a great deal better than

his father could have done.

Professcu' Skinner: I am glad that 1 called on the .iunior; I didn't

know he had a gun for us.

President Christian: I thiid< Ave ought to have a very good discus-

sion on this su1).ject. I don't think Ave need to go farther for a man to

bring out the points. There are a great many men in this State, and in

other States, that simi»ly throw their time and money away as well, by
not putting more into a l)ull. This is of great importance. If you do not

get the right kind of a bull you will not breed the right kind of cattle.

Lots of time has been Avasted in this direction. Captain Welsh, you cer-

tainlj'^ h^ve had some experience in this direction of selecting a herd bull.
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Captain Welcli: Yfs. I have had some experience in tliis direction,

but perhaps you would Icnow just as mucii if I would not say anything
al)ont it. One's mistakes are worth lots to tliem. I wish, especially,

that the yomi.i; men here knew of the mistakes that I have made tiiat

have cost mo lots of money, and if I could tell these like Professor Skin-

ner, or the gentleman over there. I Avoidd gladly stand here and tell yon
about them. I have l)een coming to these meetings for a long time. l»nt

I have never enjoyed a meeting as I have this one tliis morning. When it

comes to selecting a herd bull Ave have troubles of our own. As the young
man mentioned, we must select an animal witli a pedigree. If yon get

one of tliese animals and don't lik<' him what arc you going to do? You
can't sell him. for you woidd not recommend him to any one else. What
will you do? Some of us can go and buy another. Right here I want to

ask a question. AVhat proportion of a herd is a herd bull when tliere are

five cowsV I would like for some gentleman to answer that (inestim.

President Christian: Mr. Robhins should be able to answer tliat ques-

tion as intelligently as any one in the room.

Mr. Roliliins: I think that matter should be left with t!ie judge. I

should consider him half tlie herd at least. What proi)ortion d(j you think

he should be considered?

President Christian: If lie is a good one. 1 am like you. 1 think he

should be considered a half, at least. He is at the liead of the four.

Mr. Strange: I would like to mention one point. If I see that the

disposition of the bull is not right I will turn liini down at once. 1 don't

care what his pedigree, his individualit.v, or l)reed is. I don't want a bull

with a bad disposition mixed in my herd of cattle. 1 saw a bull that a

man paid .$T..1uO for; he was imi)orted, as a high standard bidl. He was

paraded all over this countr.v. but that l)ull t(M)k two men. one on either

side of him with a strong pole and a chain to lead him out so that peojile

could see him. I would not want a calf of this disposition: 1 wnuld not

want him in my herd. I want a quiet disposition in tlie bull I breed into

my herd. I thiid< this is very essential. I always look for individuality

first. I want a strong constitution. I do not want a bull with too heavy
a J)one, but a neat bone, and a good constittition. Calves from this bull

will be good calves. If his calves are not good, there is something l.-ick-

ing in the bull. He is not strong enough bred. I want a \n\U to caii-y

his individuality down into the herd of 'his offspring .so that I can see

them marked plainly through the herd. I do not believe it is wise, gentle-

men, to get oin> bull to breed all of our females to. We can not do it.

I <-aii'l tlo it: I never i-oukl. The same way with sheiji breeding. Some
fellows will select a sin- and lireed the entire Hock to iiim I iiive never

done this. I thiidc there is such a thing as ing»'nuity in mating the cattle.

I started in this waj' with my draff li4»rses. It is n«)t tlie liorse that is
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brought into tlio nci^jliborhoorl that p:ot my patronafro. I»ut I looked around

until I found a horse that I thouj;lit filled tlie liill. .md in fills nninner

I got a fine set of draft horses.

rrosident Christian: 1 would be very gliid to hear from auj'one else

tliat has anything to say.

Mr. Donnelly, Jr.: Pei-haps I am taking more than my share of the

time, but I should like to speak first in regard to what this gentleman has

just said. It is sometimes hard to judge a l)ull by bis disposition, for

he may have been teased by small boys. Speaking of draft horses, they

do not transmit their dispositions nearly as readily as other breed of

horses. The care of an animal has a great deal to do with his disjmsition.

It seems to me that we want a bull with a great deal of life about him.

Why shouldn't he have when he is pampered like he is? Of course you
can not always tell what the results will be, but I think you get a superior

breed from the more lively bull.

Mr. Strange: I like to hear him talk in theory, but along the line of

life he will run against practical things, and that is what jogs a fellow

up on these things. I have been in this business for fortj^ years or more,

and have found just this condition of things, and I find them at the pres-

ent time. Of course, we do not take scrub animals. We use only the best,

and thus have our standards set high. You want to look out for the

cliaracteristics of both animals, and having your ideal in mind cross the

animals that will nearest produce that. In this Avay you will improve
both animals. This is my idea of breeding.

President Christian: If there is no other duscussion our committee

is ready to i-eport.

Mr. Robbing : Your Committee on Resolutions on the death of de-

ceased members of the Indiana Short Horn Association, now assembled,

repoi't the following:

"Resolved, That in the deaths of our brethren, E. S. P'olsom and

Thomas Nelson, this Association has lost honored and value(l members;

their associates have lo.st honored and valued members, warm hearted

and candid friends; the commimity, respected neighbors and citizens, and

their families, loving, faithful, generous and devoted Inisbands and fathers.

"Resolved, That this Association tender to the families of each its

sympathy in their hour of bereavement, and that these resolutions l)e

spread upon the records of this Association, and a copy thereof ])e deliv-

ered to their respective families.

"Respectfully .submitted.

"W. S. ROBBINS,
"MR. COTTON,
"CAPTAIN WELCy."
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These resolutions were approvetl by a unanimous rising vote.

IM-esident Christian: before proceedinj? witli tlie eleetioixof the officers

we will ask the nieuihers that wi-re not pn'sent last eveninj; to say what

they will j;ive us on this class show, at our fair tliis fall. We made a very

j^ood showinj; last fall, and oujjht to make a better one this fall. We want

every member to feel that he has an interest in that show, and those that

did not srive in their names last nif,'ht will please give the Secretary what

they feel like giving.

Mr. Ivobltins: I don't think that there is any association in the State

of Indiana that has any better set of officers than the ones we now have,

and I move you that our old officers be re-elected, and that this be taken

l)y consent.

Captain Welch: I second the motion.

It was unanimously carried.

LIST OF mp:mbers.

Aikin & Sons, Carlisle.

Aniick, .JolHi E., Scii)io.

Anthony, Geo., Cicero.

Barrows, W. F., Indianapolis,

liaird Bros:. Wallen.

Baum, C W. & Sons, Delphi.

Beals, T. E., Westfield.

Buchanan, James, Metca.

Brockman. W. F., Ilartsville.

I'.ilitcr, Ut^n V., Huntington.

Bowen, E. W., Delphi.

Busb}', T. v., Anderson.

Bla<U's. .Tohn W., Rockdale.

Clai)liani, W. C, Attica.

Cotton, Frank W., Manilla.

Cunningham & Welsh, Martinsville.

Christian. W. F. & Sons. Indian-

apolis.

Creek & Son, Liberty.

Chapman Bros., Winamac.

Camplx'll, Newton, Noi-manda.

('lain Bros., .\sldey.

Ciianibcrs. .lohn ('.. I'endlefon.

Clapp. Samuel B., Hartsville.

Duiiliar. I". II.. Crffucastlc.

l>ou.irlass A: Son, Hope.

l>ye, John T., Indianapolis.

Donnelly. J. M., Anderson.

Elder, Jaiyes E., Marshall.

Eastman, Dr. T. B., Indianapolis.

Endicott, L. E., Tipton.

Ensminger. Julian, Danville.

Ensminger, M. ('.. Danville.

FuLsom, E. S., Indianapolis.

Gilchrist. F. H., Hope.
Goodwin. Harrison, AValnut Grove.

Grindle, John K.. Akron.

Gallemore. H. J.. Paragon.
Gartin, John G. & Son, Burney.
Green Bros., Farmlaiid.

Hadley, Oscar, I'laintield.

Haines, James, Rockpoi't.

Hammond, I. J., Greenfield.

Hammond. T. C, Greencastle.

Harper. .[. W., I^aFountaine.

Harlow. .1. R.. Xormanda.
Harlow. G. A., Sharpsville.

Hailman. Ralph, Hope.
Hill. I'rof.. Ciii<-ago, 111.

Hi'agy. I). W., Columbus.

Henderson. Jeremiah. Manson.
Hobbs. 1). ('., Atlanta.

Huckleberry. J. F.. Ibuace.

Hollingswortii. W. P., Shadeland,
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Hiullcy. WilliMin. Kloominpdale.

lldldi r. M;nt. Hoitc.

.iMcksoii. Ilciiiy, Wiirsaw.

.hilly. S. H.. (ireencastle.

KitcluMi. Frank R.. (JrociisbuvK.

Keini. Howard. Ladoga.

Kersey. A. .1.. Lchaiioii.

I\iik A: Son. Linwood.

Kurtz, ("lias.. Indianapolis.

Kerlin. W. V.. Kocklicld.

Leavitt. A. E.. N'ernon.

I.evcrinji'. M.. Indianapolis.

Lon.ii". H. !'•. iV !^"'i. Lccsnnrs:.

Lonir. .Tames. Leeslmrji;.

Lonji, .lames. Leesburg.

Libey, C. N.. Brighton.

Lockri<lf;e, S. F.. (Jreencastle'.

Morris. Marion, Winchester.

Mary. W. A.. Lewisville.

Madden. Miles M., Kingman.
McLane, C. E., Danville.

MeCaslin, W. E.. Franklin.

McCaslin. Geo.. Trafalgar.

Mattern, W. II., Bridgeport.

Meredith, Mrs. V. ('., Cambridge

City.

Mnller & Son. AV. T.. Winchester.

Morgan. W. A., Brooklyn.

Moorman & Miller. Winchester.

Xewsom, Albert, Cohnnbus.

Xorvell. C. W.. St. Paul.

O'Neel. S. E.. Dupont.

Olliphant. (I. M., Freedom.

Pate. Ueo. B., Farmer's Retreat.

Pedon iV: Son, Spencer.

Peters, .Tohn C., Ft. W.iyne.

Polk, Horace, Oaktown.

Phillip.s, K. H., Arlington.

()uick. S. K. & Sons. Indianapolis.

Handel. Wni. & Sniis. (ireencastle.

Band, John E., Friendship.

Bobbins, .1. G. & Sons, Horace.

Bose. W. W.. Bossville."

Bobbins. Earl, Horace.

Binger, Geo. S., Ilockfield.

Smith. .lohn A: ImI. Irviiigton.

Sanders. .1. 1>.. West Newton.

Stcuit, .]. ().. llollandsburg.

Smith. E. T., Ashley.

Smith. Artemas, Deacon,

Sowers, E. E., Warren.

Strange, Joshua. Arcana.

Strange, Cyclone.

Silverthorn. James E., Bossville.

Smith. H. F., Bossville

Saunders, Jas. iV- Son, Anderson.

Taggart Broi^., A'csta.

TlKimas. (J. W.. Bushville.

Trouj), Jacob I^., Milford.

Troup. Peter S., AYarsaAV.

Turner, AA". E., Lebanon.

Travis, C. W., LaFayette.

Tyre. J. E., Lebanon.

Townsend. J. AV.. Fraidclin.

Vanlandingham, O., AVinchester.

Vinedge, Tom, Hoi'ie.

AVallace. Col. David. Indianapolis.

AVall, Isaiah, Jadden.

AVilliams, J. D., A'incenues.

AAMlliams. J. AA\ & Sous, Briant.

AVilliams, <Jeo.. College Corner, O.

AVitter, Josepih, College Corner, O.

AVinters ^r Daugherty. Greenslioro.

AA'illiams, K. H., Cope.
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^PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

Indiana Angus Cattle Breeders' Association.

The jKHiual ni«>»>ting of tho Indiana Abcnlecu-Anjius Cattle Hreeilers'

Association met in the Supreme Court Room. State House. .lanuary n.

The attendance was very good. Tl)e meeting was caHed to order by
President W. K. IMci-.k. (Treensburg. who delivered his annual address as

f(ill()\vs:
• »

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

W\' come together in our third annual meeting as breeders of Angus
cattle, under perhaps, not as favorable conditions as we have in other

years, yet by no means should we be in any measure discouraged or

grouchy because we are not able to Hnd as ready sale and at remunera-

tive prices as in prior years. Our business, the same as all other lines of

business, has its periods of inflation and (h'pression, each usually gov-

erned by natiu'al laws of supply and demand. The descending scale of

prices received, during the year .iust closed, for fat cattle off (uu- farms

have to some extent lessened the inquiry for, and sale of, pure bred cattle

for breeding purposes. This condition, we think, is only temporary, and

will soon be succeeded by noinial conditions again, and we, as Angus
Iirecdcrs, will be well repaid in tlic fuluic li.\" the iirescnt deiiressioii. for

many reasons, one of \vhi<h is that no matter what the market price of

fat cattle ma.v be the Angus still keeps just a little in the lead of all his

competitors. W'c instance this in the Inti'i'iiational sales, where twenl.v-

four lu.-ids (if grad',' Hrrefdi-ds sold ;il an a\'eiage of .f.l.JM; per cwt.:

Iwenty-foiu" loads of grade Shorthorns sold at i$~>.ih\ per cwt.. and twenty
fom* loads of grade Aberdeen-Angus sold for $t!.."!.". i)er cwl., being .'^Tc jter

cwt. more than the Ilerefords .-md Toc i>er <-wt. more than the Shorthoins.

This was in open cdnipelit i(»n al .nuction. Again, the lerni inai-ket-top-

per" remains wiili (Uir .\ngus . This re«-ord serves an excellent purpose .it

the i)resent time. Inr- it interests tiie feeder, now soi-e pressed for those

extra parts of a dnllar on earii cwt. wouhl have heljied make the ends

cunie nearer even.

The intelligent feeder observes these facts and the result is, it awakens
a desire in new feeders and breeders to have some of these black-skinned

fellows, nnd he will seek them in prefi-rence to others. Again, amither
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record lavctiiililc is made for tlic Angus in the prices obtained for sale of

pure liicd lieef cattle at pnlilie auction, combination or otherwise. The

past year the Anj^us made an averaj^e per liead of $U2(». the Slioi-tliorns

an averafje of .$174. and the Ilerefords an averajje of $172, as reported in

the Breeders' Gazette. Tints they lead their closest competitors l)y $40 ou

the head. Score another one for the Angus; for wliile the prices of cattle

are slow he has his place up in the top of column.

The conservative man will not stampede away from the cattle feeding
and breeding industry, because values are not what he had heretofore

received. He will keep steadily on, and many a new man will step into the

Angus l)reeding industry l)ecause he can now secure his start at more
moderate tigiu'es than during periods of high prices. This makes a

widening tield for sale of stock in the future, and the man long in the

business can hold on to his best and weed out his kinds he does not desire

to keep, and will be in better condition when normal times retiu'n to reap
a better harvest of prices and offer a better (juality of cattle.

The heavy receipts of cattle at the Union Stock Yards in Indianapolis,

as well as at all market centers, coupled with the heavy increase in

slaughter by packing houses and otherwise means that this temporary

over-production is being wholly eliminated from any danger of future

competition. conse<iuently the time is very near when the other phase of

our industry, the demand strong and the supply short, will quicken prices,

and then the conservative man, the stayer by his business, will be the

one to profit handsomely.
Our motto should be, "Stay steadily with the 'Doddies;'

"
though

young in their introduction to this country they have proven their staying

qualities as the best beef producers under any conditions of age or place.

Our organization is gradually widening. Our membershii) is credit-

able. And our State Fair specials have been each time a credit to the

breed. By (mi- organization we have been enabled to become better ac-

quainted witli our fellow breeders and as mutual help to each in our

business.

Let our aim be to Ituild up still better and closer our meml)ership,

keep in touch with each other through our annual or other meetings, and
each year we can broaden our industry as a business, and ourselves as

men. for no man ever comes in contact with his fellow man. either in a

Ijusiness or social relation, but what he learns something for his better-

ment, if his inclination is tliat way.

The subject of the assessment of pedigreed stock was discussed at

length by members present. The consensus of opinion Ix'ing that animals

should be given in at a fair value.

O. E. Bradfute. Cedai'ville. Oliio. addn'ssed the Association along the

line of Angus breeding.

The election of officers resulted as follows: President, W. K. Pleak,

Greeusburg; Secretary, Geo. Henderson, Lebanon.



Indiana Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association.

The second auuual meeting of the Indiana Hereford Breeders' Asso-

ciation met in Room 92, State House. Wednesday. .January «>th, and was
called to order by Vice-President S. L. Wright, Paris Crossing.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer C. E. Amsden, Shelhyville. was read

and accepted.

Tlie el<'ction of officers resulted as follows: President, S. L. Wriglit.

Paris Crossing; Vice-President. Ed L. Wil.son. Galveston; Secretary-Treas-

urer, C. E. Am.sdeu, Shelbyville; Director for tlnee years, A. F. Brown,
Cloverdale.
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OK TlIK

ANNUAL MEETINQ
OF TlIK

Indiana Wool Growers' Association,

January 7-8, 1904.

TliH iiK't^liiiji' wiis cMllcd to (irder n1 l' i). in.. .I.inu.-ir.v (Itli, liy W. 11.

Thoriiliurs', rrcsidciit of the Association.

Tlir rrrsidciH llicii read the following address:

rUKSIDEXTS AlthUKSS.

Sheep and \\'ool <;ro\\crs of Onr Most I'rosiKious State of Indiana:

Genlleineii and Brothers 1. as your l'resi(h'nt. .u've you a most liearty

welcome to tliis. our tweiily-eiiildli aiinn-il iiu eliini'. and l<indly asli your

assistance in uiakiiij; tliis one of llie most iiitereslin.u- and lieiieticial meet-

ings we have liad for many yc^ars.

As it is a custom for the cliaiiinaii of oiu' meetin.ii'. as well as others,

to give an address touching on the further outlook, I will cite you to a few

finger boards on the present outlook for sheep of our State and nation.

The drouth which has contiiiue<l for tlie last two years in (Queensland

and New South Wales has" caused thousands of their sheep to perish.

Their wool sales in Septi-mlier show soim'thing like three thousand hales

short from 11)01. Ild-e at home the lar.L^c ian( limaii in the West has l»een

crowded out by tlie tiih r (d' tiie soil, till today, the long ranches are few.

comparatively speaking. In the near future the sheep will be pr.xluced

on our farming land. When this day comes, we will have fewer sheep

but better quality, also better price for wool and mutton.

I will quote from Senator W. A. Ilairit. touching on a weakness in

American Stock Breeding.

"In the haste to ac(piire riches, we luive lieeii prone to jump in or

out of liiH'eds of live stock, a<-cordiiig t(t tlic inulabilities of tlie market,

when sheep for a time liai)pened to l»c piotitable .and cattle were drugged

in the price, tliere w.as an immedi.ate inaction of cattle .and an investmcjit
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in slieep. Wlu'ii horse markets l)eciune dull, breeders conkl not get rid

of their mares ([uielvly enough and horses were even fed to hogs in certain

Western States. Farmers could not wait for the inevitable retur^l of

horses to a protitalile position in the live stodc industry. They are now

hurrying bM(k into the fold, and the man wlio stuciv to the business

through rain and sliine has been reaping a well-earned reward. Tlie same

holds good with the sheep, the man who stays with the business through

thick and tiiiii is tlie man that wins."

George W. Ilarshbarger, Ladoga, Indiana, read the following paper:

DOES IT PAY BEST TO RAISE GRADES OR rrUE-BRED SHEEl*?

From my own experience in handling grades for ti number of years,

and observing what my neighbors have done witli pure-bred sheep, I am
convinced that it is much more prolitable to raise the pnre-l)red sheep.

Tlu' outlay of money is greater wlien starting in pure-bred stock. One

good pure-bred ewe will cost as much as 10 or lo common grades. But

after the flock is establishe<l the pure-lireds will not riMiuire any more feed

than a grade, but it may be a greater variety and a more expensive fi-ed.

The greatest item in raising grades is that tliey do not re(iuire so mudi
care and attention as do the pure-breeds, and a greater numlier can be

handled at a given expense. Pure-breeds are raised only for breeding

purposes, and tlie sheplierd who is the most attentive and skillful in

caring for them and showing, is ilie most successful. In raising grade

sheep there is no expense except feed and feeding, and in selling we very

seldom realize more than !f(! to .%S per head for ewes, and if we can dispose

of the rams at from .$8 to .$12 per head we feel that we have made a very

good sale.

On the other hand our neighbors with the pure-breeds dispo.se of their

suritlus at from $ir> on up to several hundred dollars for one animal. I

have owned several i)ure-bred rams and two pure-bred ( wes. but the ewes

were bought by order and were not satisfactory; they were not go;)d

individuals, and when put in a flock of good grade sheep, they were a dis-

grace to the ri(»ck. At present I am thinking of securing some pure-bred

stock, but I want them to be as good in make-up and size as grades, and

they slKuild be better. In other words, I do not w;iiit all pedigree and
not mucli sli('e[i. I don't believe we can atford to raise pure-breeds for

wonl and mutton only, for grades are very near on an equal with i)ure-

lirt'Cils on these lines. Xom* of the pure-breeds in our neighborhood, and
of same lirc(<i. li:ive outwcigbed us in fleece, and tlie greatest gains in

pounds I have ever noticed were in grades. The cha minion wether at the

International Exposition was a grade, and I had the plcastire of seeing
liim in iiis stall at home at Wisconsin riiiversity. Tlie expense in record-

ing, et<-.. of pme-bred slieep does not amount t<> much, compared to the

difference at selling time of tlic grades and innc-breds.
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I had the plcasiirc of visiliu;;- iliis winter at a lioiiic wlicrc tlit-r*' was a
lit-nl (»f 7r» purc-ld-cd sliortlioiiis, and tho yoniif; l»ulls and licifcrs wen;

boujilil (Mil at ST.'i t(i $1(111 nioi'c l>.v tlic tinio tlicy wen- one year old or

sooner. That was more tlian 1 lia<l l»een i^ettinj; lor a steer after keeping
two or three years, and convinced mo that there was something; better in

I'eacli if 1 wonld only make an effort to eiijraire in it.

Mr. C. A- llowland: 1 have not been doin;? nnich in the sheep l)usiness

for the past few years. I can say, however, that 1 have been sueeessful

when I had the handling of sheep, and can recommend it to yoimg farmers
and to old farmers if the circumstances that surround them are favorable

for raising sheep. The farm (jn which 1 now live is too close to the city

to make it profitable to raise sheep, on account of the dogs. Tlie question,
I believe, is— Is tliere more prulit in i»ure-bred sheep than in gradesV The
great trouble we Iiave with breeders of sheep is this: They thiidv that be-

cause a slieep is pure-bred lie must be saved and placed upon the market.

simply because he has a pedigree. A great many of the thorouglil)red

animals that are put on the market are defective. But because they are

thoroughbreds they are kept, the knife is not \ised. and the owners want a

good i)rice for them. That is all right if the animal's points are all right,

but unless you have a good thoroughbred, one that will measiu-e up all

around, you are not entitled to any better price for him than if he was
a grade. Tlie pedigree is sometliing tliat does not count unless the indi-

vidual is there. 1 think this idea that because an animal has a pedigree
he must be saved, without any reference to whether lie is defective or not,

has been a great failing among all breeders of thoroughbreds, whether

horses, sheep, cattle or hogs. Because the animal may have a pedigree

they put out anything tliat they can have registeri'd. If you have a good

thoroughbred, of course I prefer him to a grade in any kind of stock;

he is superior to the grade; he is not only a tine individual, but he is a

blooded animal, and as they say, "Blood Avill tell." You must have a

good individual and then your pedigree counts. AVitli me pedigi-ee never

counts unless the individual is good. 1 think the reason why so many
people who have bought pedigreed stock are disappointed is because they

bought defective animals. If yoii have a sheep that tills the bill, Avhether

he has a pedigree or not, he is a good sheep, and you are entitled to a good

price for him. How^ever, I prefer a pedigree and a thoroughbred, pro-

vided the individual is good.

Mr. Roundtree: I seldom offer criticism without reason. The
writer of the paper says it takes more feed to handle thoroughbreds than

it does to handle grades. I differ with the gentl<>man on that point. It

takes no more feed to handle a thoroughbred .animal than it does to

handle a grade. All animals consume feed in proportion to their weight.

It takes so much feed to make so many pounds in either case, and when
It comes to grade stock or mixed breeding you cannot tell where you
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are fioin,a: to Imid .-iiul what tlic socoiid cross is j^oiiiti' to hi'. liut if

you liavt' liioroiijiiilui'ds you icuow wlu'ro you arc going to land. If

you arc Idci'dinj;: thoroughbred sheej) you can tell nineteen times oiit of

twenty wliat the offspring will be. You breed sheep for the block, and the

sheep tliat the ItutciitM- will pay the greatest amount of money for is the

sheep that tlie farmers of Indiana sliould breed. The sheep that 'will

produce the greatest numl)er of pounds of liigli class mutton with the

least feeding and in the shortest time is the on« to breed.

We are an association of wool growers. I did not hear the wool

ipu'stion mentioned in lliat paper. It is well to have a good fleece along

with your tirst-class mutton. There are certain things you can do witli

a thoroughbred sheep that you eaimot do with the grades. The prediction

was made last spring that sheep would i-each eiglit cents a imnnd, that

laml)s would 1)ring eight dollars a hundred in 11)02. I sold twenty land)S

from thoroughbred sheep that were produced at Locust Grove for six-

teen cents a pound delivered in Chicago. Tliey weighed (!.t i»ounds

apiece the tliii-d day of April. I have a standing order today for '27> to

oO of these laml)s for the p]astern market and I liave declined it.

Mr. H. H. Keim. The Secretary made the nunouncement tliat was
referred to by the last speaker, that lambs on the open market would

connnaud eight cents a pound. We were not discussing tlie winter laml»

marlcet. I have a friend in this State who says he gets 2.1 cents a pound
for his lambs here in Indianapolis as soon as they weigh twenty pounds.
These are exceptions, however. As I understand it, the price was not

considered on winter lanilis, or wliat we call "hothouse" lambs.

Mr. I. M. Miller: Of course tlie people wjio want to grade up their

flocks buy thoroughbreds. In doing this people like to have the thorough-

l>i-c(ls. because they know wliat they will do. Many peojile Avill get the

grades from this thorougiiln-ed and think they have as good as anyone
el.se, and will keej) them. l)(t they know where they are going to

land? They will not have anything in a few years. We should all

keep in miiid the l)Utclier"s l)lock. Peojile have compl.-nned that they could

not get enough pigs from the Poland Chinas and they have crossed with

tlie Duroc. The idea with some men is to g«'t the luunber. and they will

keep on until after a while they will have neither Poland Chinas n(»r

Durocs. 1 like to have thoroiiglibred lambs to breed uji my grades, for

then I feel 1 know wlu're I will l.iiid. That is the point we have to

keep in view. The average fainier wants to breed up his flock by
selecting .some thoroughbred rams. .M.my farmers Iniy Shropshire rams
.•iiid exiH'ct to I'aise as good lani]>s as the thorouglilired m:in has in his

specialty. They expect their grades to be ;is gooil. and they may bo

of one cross, but my experience is that that will not conilnue unless

they go higher. Many make the mistake of crossing on something else,

and soon they have such a mixed herd or flock that they can not say what

16— A«ri.
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tlH\v have f;ot. A few years ajro we had as fine a sehn-tioii of I'cthiiKl

China h().s,'s in our eounty as could be found, hut the farmers not to

erossinj: with Duroes and now we have Itadly mixed breeds. I lilie to

have liojirs to follow my eattle. I tind for tliis juiriiose the Poland Chinas

are the best. They are not too active: they eat and lie down, wliih' others

will roam around. I am in favor of the thorouiihbred. althoufih I am not

a breeder of thoroughbred sheej).

Mr. KoIk': Of course there are two sides to this question, the side

of the thoi-ou,ulil)red and the side of the .urade. We can not all be

bree<lers of th()r()Uj;libre<l stock. 1 liave had better success with the

Ijutcher's block in view on tlie out-cross. I have started with thorough-

breds in sheeii. in hogs, in Shorthorn cattle and also in horses, and yet

I have universally found, in my experience, that the outcross is the

healthiest, the animal I get the most protit from with the butcher's

block in view; but 1 did not have much success in selling for tliorough-

breds. I might not have had the quality of stock, Init I thought I did.

I have universally had the best health in the animals with the outcross.

I have taken thoi'oughbred steers and grade steers in the same bunch,

and universally the tlioroughbred steer sold for the same money to the

butcher.

Mr. I. M. .Miller: What do you mean by the outcross?

Mr. Kobe: If 1 should take a Kamljouillet and a Shropshire and cross

them I should call that an outcross.

.Mr. Miller: I should call that a cross.

Mr. liobe: Take a I'olaud China hog ;ind l)reed to a Chester White

sow. and I should call that an outcross, because it is not in the same

line. Take a Duroc and cross on the females j^ou have, and I call that

an out<T()ss. and I have the healthiest animals in all of these lines, and

the animals that make the best growth.

Mr. Miller: But when farmers do that and then continue to breed

on is where they make the mistake.

Mr. Joshua Strange: The paper opens up a subjecf that is worthy
of a great deal of attention. It enters into tlie scientitic methods of

breeding stock. The way the question is stated draws the contrast be-

tween the grade and the pure-bred. If we can proht by scientitic :n(!thods

in agriculture we must follow the laws that govern it. When we take

pure-bred stock it is stock that is bred in line according to certain rules

that are laid down that make them eligible to record in a specific herd

book for that breed. In them we have perhaps not eradicated all of

the scrub stock or blood that exists in the veins of those animals that are

eligible to registry, and in the pure-bred stock what we call the law

of atavism will crop o\it many generations after the registry is made.
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Many ix'ojjIc do not iindt istiiiid why at tiiiu's we jd;et a sctuI) in om-

thoroiighbri'd ttock of slieei) or 1kt(1 of cattle. That is simply the reason.

There is a germ in the blood of the old original stoek which is competent
to iTiirodiicc itself. We get (rur uradc wlu'n we conii' witli a Ihoniugh-
hred on the original or native stock. If there is anytliing in scientific

principles in fertilizing soils to bring them up after deterioration, with

the use of pure-bred sires or pine-bred mothers do we not fertilize and

bring, up the deteriorated stock l)y tlicse crossesV If this fertilizing of

deteriorated stock is good, when we get perfectly pure-bred stock where

can we tind any rt-ason for saying it is not profitable to raise thorough-

bred stock V Take the old sheep stock of this country, with naked legs

and long wool and naked bellies. What liave we made of this stock?

From two pounds of wool to ten pounds of wool is what we have mad;'.

We did not have the l)est to begin with to make crosses and lireed up.

What did we doV If we had short thick wool in one sheep and long.

oi»en wool in another we blended the two and got an improvement. If

we had a long-legged sheej) and a short-legged sheep we went to blending

again, and finally we got something we took pride enough in to breed in

line. That is what pedigree is in cattle as well as in sheeit. I think

the only true principle to follow in growing wool or growing slii'.']) for

profit is to keep in view nniking your crosses as nearly i)ure-bred as

possible, and as soon as you (^^n, I should advise you make them all

pure-bred.

Tlie liigii prices tlijit were sin-ured foi- a few lambs raised out of tiie

i-cgular season does not ajipiy to tlu- gein-ral market. In discussing these

(lueslioiis we discuss them in a l)roa(l sense. We must look into the

world's market to get rid of nil our suri)lus mutton and wool. How can we
do it most lU'otitably. by raising pure-bred sheej) or ci'ossesV I think by

raising the piu'e-bre<l sheep. We must look for a finer and higher grade of

wool and a finer and higia r individual all the tinu'. 1 do not see why
you can not raise the thoroughlireds as cheaply as you do the grades.

Eradicate from your farms as fast as
i
dssible the grade slieep.

.Mr. -Mills, I,;igrange: I liave liciMi very much interested in this

sub.iect. 1 come fi'om the county that stands second in tliis State in flu-

raising of slieep. TJK r>' are two sidi's to tills (piesiion we ar • discussin.g.

If .von are lireeding tlioroughiired stock, as a great man.v of you are. and

lireeding tiiem principally for the block and for the wool, you have no

adxantage over myself. I am using the gr.-ides to the first <-ross for the

market, 1 shall explain what 1 mean. If you have a grade flock of ewes
and .vou cross on that rto<k a i)ur,'-bred i-am, from them you will get

the mutton shec]* we make oiu' inone.v from. In Lagrange coiuit.v that

is the grade of s|cc|: we mnkc luoi'e mom y mit of than :iny olh'r stock

ill the county. Ill c.iir coii'iiy tliere .ire men who feed and market all

llie way from niic {<< cii;lii (.iis i>\' lauibs. If you keep run <>f ilir maiUct
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.voii will liud lli.it it is not the l;irjj;i'st carciiss thai l)riii;,'s ilw most money.
It is the slioit. hlocUy. nice 8(5 to 00 pound lainl) that brinjjs the highest

price. Yon jjfet a lainl) to 1(Nt or IL'.") iioiinds and it does not command
the hi.irliest i)fice in tlie Kastefii niafkets. and llicy ai-e tlie markets we
liave to cater to. Yon will find that tlie crossinjj; of pure-bred rams upon
Shropshire ewes will !)rinj,^ the best results; from them we get the blocky
lambs that we sell at three different periods. If you have the object in

view of makin;:: money out of your shee]). the j^rade land>s are just as

good as the pure-bred. Kut don't go to using that grade hunb to produce
more hunbs to feed, because if you do your flock will begin to deteriorate

immediately. But if you go to following up the pure-bred through and

through you can not make enough money out of them unless you sell

them for breeding pmposes. 1 am in favor of improving the stock and

getting out of it all the money I can.

Mr. Strange: Has there l)een a single example of a carload of pure-
bred lambs going into the market from that section of the State?

Mr. Mills: If they go in for the block they will not bring any more
than the grades; l)Ut they do wlien they are sold to make our grades better.

1 have a neighbor who breeds pure-bred Shropshii*es. In the last ten

years I think he has not sold his lambs for any more money than I have

mine, except those he sells for breeding purposes. "Wlien they are sold

by the pound they go for the same money. His are pure-bred Shropshire
and mine are grades.

Mr. 1. M. Miller: When do you shut yoiu" lambs up?

Mr. Mills: After I put them on dry feed in the fall they should not

be allowed out on green feed again, or allowed too much of a range. Some
• of the people up there use self-feeders. They use them for three or four

weeks before tliey put tlie lamj)s on full feed. Some use racks and bars

set up on a platform with slats through which the corn sifts and the

lambs can go there and eat whenever they want to. We always have

I)ure water for them to drink. I always feed morning and evening at

regular times. Be sure that no grain is left in the feeding troughs after

feeding time, but sweep it out nice and clean, for the lambs are very

dainty.

A member: I understood you to say you would not use the grade
lambs to l)reed again.

Mr. Mills: Not the grade male lambs. I use the grade ewes and pure-

bfed rams.

Mr. I. M. Miller, of Upland, Grant County, read the following paper:
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SHALL THE FARMER RAISE OR BUY HIS FEEDING LAMBS?

This subject presents several phases by reasons of the difference

existing tliroiitrhout th(> country and State, as to the kind of farm, quality

of soils adaptable t(» slu-ep iiuslian<lry and farm manajiement.
From expeiience and observation in the care of sheep extending over

a period of nearly thirty years, the first feature naturally presentins;

itself most anywhere in Indiana is, would the farmer lie prei)ared to raisi'.

keep and feed slieep, and does he know a sheep from a goatV Tliat is,

does he know the distinctive features of the several breeds of sheep, and

that type or class the most suitable with his method of farm management,
and has he the wlierewith that c(Tiitril)utes more to the i)rotitable suec-ess

for handling sheep than all else, that which is the basis and true source

for obtaining the Iamb and maintenance to maximum profits, even with

other considerations supplemented by feed and care; in this meaning

permanent pastures composed of the perennial grasses al>undantly suffi-

cient at all times to afford all, or the bulk of feed required for the health

and thrift of the animal?

It is quite certain "William" G., his spouse, Nany G., and the kids,

who.se most sumptuous menu is reported to be in the line of sage brusli,

cactus, and the tid-bits from any old dump pile, would live, grow, and

become erratic upon the cultivated plants of higher civilization, but the

flocks and herds of the sheep, whose everj' synonym has been extilted

from the category of legends of earliest ages down to the present for

yielding fil)re of finest texture and of flesh for the most savory roasts in

epicurean tastes, coidd not be expected to take the place of his goatship

by reversing the bill of fare, and expect residts commendable with success.

Yet there are farmers and feeder.s—plenty of them—every year who
put their money in sheep, expecting to raise lambs and revenue, wlio

give them little more thought of what is rational, reasonable and suitable,

tlian if so many goats; consequently many times lamb-feeding is more
like a tortuous starving process—a dead failur*'.

The so-called feeding of lambs for the winter and spring market in

this State has proven unsatisfactor.v if not an entire failure with many,
and I Iteiifve mainly on account of the unsuitable conditions for main-

taining the health and thrift of the too dependent little creature, made
.so Ijy extreme methods not in harmony witli his nature.

Consecpiently we may jterceive the advantages or disadvantages for

feeding land)s in tliis State during fall and winter: as in tlic ai)sence of

succident feed as supplied in root ci'ops stored and suital)I.v i)repared as

tlie balanced ration, in lieu of permanent pasture lands witli an every da.v

luii. well as in tlie growing season of tlie year.

Therefore the faiiiier ])rei);ired for leediiig l.anilis would l>e prepared
for raising them and lecomnicnd laising iiis own land»s. and obtaining

as mn<h <»f the growtli and piolils as possible; as in doing .so, it is from
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iiiituit's own l)cs( j;irt, so ('((iwlucivc to Indiana's soil and (-liniate as ft

forago plant liluc iriass: siibstitutin.y as becomes necessary, a mixture

of other j^rasscs. fodder, plants and .urain food: believing in that way
the hijrliest possible ;rain can he made at the least ])ossible expense—

prineijial sirowtli and profit tidin {jrass.

In this way tlie farmer is enabled to keep sheep from year to year,

ami liy selectin.i; tlie best for ]terpetuatiii^' the flock to the amount neces-

sary to maintain his keei) free from disease, as more liable to incur

throuf^h buying from pronnscuous markets, would he attain to the ideal

of both raisiim and feeding lambs to be disi)osed as muttons.

.Mr. Harslibarger. Sr.: I do not wish to criticise Mr. Millei''s paper,

but 1 do wisli to criticise what one of the gentlemen Avho discussed the

fornun- pajx'r said. I have been ci-ossing for forty-five years. I imported

one of the Hi-st Canadian sheep that was brought into this country. I

crossed him on ewes that cost me $l.r>0. The ewe lambs sold for eight

dollars apiece. From that time on I crossed, always with thoroughbred

bucks. I say cross eveiw time, and ci-oss with better blood.

Mr. Mills: 1 agree Avith you about crossing. I say cross, but cross

with pure blood rams every time. I agree with you on that point. What
I meant was that 1 never used the cross rams for breeding.

Mr. Cotton: I think you are using the word "cross" improperly. If

I buy a graded Shi'o])shire flock and then buy a registered Shroiishire

buck and breed them, it is not a cross, it is a grading up; but if I cross that

buck on a Cotswold, that is a cross. I do not believe much in crossing,

but I do in grading ui». I have advised a number of farmers on this

(juestion. Many farmers have asked for advice in starting a flock. They
asked what to buy. 1 always advise them to buy pure-bred bucks. Then

1 advise them to save the ewe lambs. l)nt to get another pui'e-lired buck

of the same kind and breed up.

If we use the term "bleeding up" we will express what we mean
much better than to use the term "cross." I have l)red hogs on the same

pliin. I invariably save the grade sows, and then pick out the best

breeders I can find. I would not think of keeping a sow that would not

bring eight oi- ten pigs. When you get a good ewe or a good sow, hold

to them until they fail.

The discussion on "What can be done for the Bettei'ment of the

Sheep Interests in our State," was led by Mortimer Levering.

Mr. Levering: We all want to know the rea.son why so ni.iny men
have gone into the sheep business and have dropped out. For the past

few years sheep have been menaced by a very great danger in the matter

of twisted stomach worms, but. like every other disease, a race or breed

of animals becomes immime, and 1 believe the sheep are becoming
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iinniuiie to that trouble, and we hear little of it now. Occasionally
tlncks in new districts arc troubled with it. I believe it is onlj' a

question of a very short time until it will be a parasite that will

be spoken of as a ""has been." Outside of that I believe the greatest
menace or drawliack to the keepinn of slieep by the average farmer
is the fact that tliey may be killed by dogs, liecanse they do not receive

proper remuneration or pay from the county for them. If we could

advance our legislation so that men could get adecjuate compensation for

tlu'ir losses in this direction it uoidd encourage them to keej) a better

grade of sheep, sheep that would produce a larger number of lambs antl

with a heavier weight of wool, and would call the attention of the authori-

ties to a better enforcement of the dog law. If your comity commissioners
liad to pay a large tax for killed sheep, and it would roll up to any con

siderable sum. they would then see that the officers looked after the

dog part of it. As it is now. all of you who have had any experience
know it is almost a farce, that it is almost a mortification of the flesh

to make application to the township trustees for remuneration for good
sheep. Years ago I adopted this plan, and it might be incorporated in

an act of legislation. "When the tax assessor came to me I put down
one sheep at .$200, tive sheep at $.">() each, ten sheep at $4(> each, ten sheep
at $25 each, fifty sheep at $10 each and one Iiundred sheep at $(> each.

The assessor said, "'Isn't that rather strange"/" I asked if other farmers
did not put in their sheep that way. He said, no, that they gave them
in at the minimum price, and I thiid< the townsliii) assessor is allowed
to assess the sheep at two dolhus in this county. Suppose the dogs
break in and kill a lot of these sheep. Naturally they kill the best sheep.
If you have live sheep in the flock that weigh 2.W pounds each they are the

very first ones that are going to be killed, because they can not run
fast. After a little dog has chased them around the lot a few times the

big sheep will get on their knees and lie down, while those that are

long-legged and rangey get away. Then you go to the townshij) trustee

and say to him, "I had among my flock ten high-bred sheep tliat 1 paid

$25 apiece for: they have been killed and I want $25 apiece for them.
He will doubtless say that he will pay no such price for them. You
may tell him that lie hasn't anything to say about it: that you will call

for aj)praisers and they will appraise them and he would have to pay
it. He will then proljably say that he will not appoint appraisers
that are of youu, opinion. Then you go before these men and ask
them to put a price of $25 a head on those sheep, and they will say
that they have no such sheep in their flocks, and you will have to

take what tliey choose to give you. I'.ut if you can s.iy that you have jiaid

taxes on those sheep at $25 a head, I think almost any appraisers would
assess damages for that amount. You know the authorities i);iy the sheep
killing bills out of tlie dog fund, and tiiat fund is usually low. In some
places tlicy h.ivc ii.id to w.ait two or three years for tlieir money. Some-
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lliiii;; iiii;;lil ln' linmiilil iiliout l>y wliidi iiicu iiiij;lil lir .-illowcd to pay
taxes on sluu'i) with this oh.jcct in view, and liicu the county ought to

1)1' made to ])My for tlic aniinais tlial arc liiilcd. first out of the dog fund

and tlicn out of sonic otlicr fund: or ihcy ouniit to he made to say at the

Iji'ginnin^' of cacii session tiial tlicy must liave so mm-li money for the

sheep kilh'il. Just as soon as you do tliat you will encourage breeders

throughout the State to huihl up tlicir flocks again. My observation

is that most of tlie men wlio liave had a htrge nund)er of sheep killed

and only got a fourth of what they were worth from the county coni-

nussioners have gone out of the business. It would beeonie a very im-

portant matter to tlie county connnissioners to see that the dog laws

were enforced if tliey had to pay the full price of the sheej).

Then, 1 thiidc we ought to have a central wool insi)ection department,
where the wools nnght be gi*aded. As it is now, we Inive only a few
wool buyers in the State, located generally in the center of four or five

wool growing counties. The wool is usually bought at so much a pound
without much regard to its quality. There again men are not encouragetl

to breed better sheep and get a better quality of wool. All is wool that

comes, and all comes at about nineteen cents a pound. When that wool

goes to Boston, however, it is sorted into thirty-two different grades and

it brings thirty-two different prices.

A man that breeds a fine flocli of sheep should be entitled for his

extra labor and expense to the money he has invested in Ins l)usiness;

he shoidd receive from five to seven cents a pound more for Iiis wool than

does the man who has not taken care of his sheep. I believe in that

way we would encourage men to have better tlocks and to take better care

of them. There is no doubt aJ)out it, the better flocks men have the

more interest they will take in the l)usiness and the better profit they
Avill get fi'om the business. The great trouble has been with the people
who have gone into the business and gene out of it. Every now and again

somebody will say, "I want to buy some sheep." Then they will ask the

opinion of some one of us as to wliat we think of the proposition. My
answer to this (piestion usually is, "How are you going to look after

themV" The usual reply to this is, "Oh, well, Ave are just going to put
them on the farm." Then I will advise them to keep out of the business

if they are just going to put them on the farm and let the farm hands

take care of them. If you are going into it in an intelligent way and

are going to have a man who knows how to take care of them as they
should be cared for. it will be a profitable and pleasant business.

Our dog laws that have been passed in the last few years have been

a step forward in the advancement of the interests of sheep growers,

but I believe they can be made stronger. It occurs to me now that these

two things might encourage the breeding of better sheep aiid more sheep
in Indiana.
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Mr. Cottou: We li.ul a tost ease in Hamilton Connty. A slioep grower
at Zionsvillc had kiilctl in two nifi;lits fonr luindred ilollars worth of

shot'p. Ill' canii* to nie and asl<ed my advice. I told him to follow the

law and have them appraised. They appraised his buck lambs at fifteen

dollars ai)iece, because he was selling them at that. The township
trustee refused to pay. I told liim to sue for the amount, and he brought
suit in the Circuit Court at Xoblesville. The trustees had a lot of butchers

there Avho liad gone and looked at the sheep and appraised them at the

nnirket i)rice. Tliey said tliey were worth a certain price in the butcher

market. Tiiat is all tlie market tliey knew of. We proved by other men
that they were wortli fifteen dollars apiece, and the court took oiu' view
of the ease. Througli some technicality the Supreme Court dismissed

the ease. If we stand firm on that line we can get the price they are

worth. The .iudg«' of the Circuit Court said he coidd see that there

might l)e more than one market for auy kind of stock. The reason

oin- suit was dismissed was because an attorney had made some mistake

in the papers.

Mr. Harshbarger, Sr. : I have handled and fed sheep since I was eight

years old. Some twenty years ago I conceived the idea that if I could

get all my neighbors to keep sheep we would not have so many killed.

I had a lot of sheep brought from Canada that cost me seven dollars

a head. They arrived in the winter, and a few days after I sheared them
the dogs got hold of them and killed 27 out of 02. The appraisers ap-

praised them at two and tliree dollars a head. I said I wanted Avliat

they cost me. I had ten lambs in the bunch that I had been offered ten

dollars apiece for. "What the dogs did not kill were so badly scared that

they were injured, and sooner or later I lost the whole Hock. Then I

began to think tliat if more of the neighbors had sheep there would not

be so many sheei)-killing dogs kept. I encouraged a few of the neighiiors
to buy small flocks, got my renters to buy a few, and some of my friends

got their renters to kec]) sheej). and since that time we have not had so

many killed. I liave nnticed that it is usually the renters arid other

poor men that keep the sheep-killing dogs. We have all concluded now
that Av<' will comiH'l them to disjjose of them. A friend of mine in

l»enver. Indiana, said they wei'e organized uj) there, and that they doctored

tlie dogs. When a man had siieep killed his friends from several miles-

distant would come over and i)ut food for the dogs where they could get

it, jind then when lliey liad sheep killed they returned the favor, and
between tliein tiicy nianagtd to keep the dou's cleaned out.

Memb<M-: I lliink every <log should lie kept sluif up or lied up from
seven in the evening until seven in the morning. I think if the I-egis-

lature would make a law compelling owners of dogs to do this we would
hav<' no sheep killed.
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Mr. I'livctt: If you will all ekn-t trustees that will see that the dogs
are r«f:istered wo will always have money to pay for the sheep that are

killed. W»' us((l to iiave sheep killed every year, but for tlic past live years

we have had very few, heeause Ave W(>nt after the assessor, and whenever

we knew of a doj; we put him after it, and we told him if we elected him

he would have to put them on the list.

Mr. Koundlree: I am very mucli interesti'd in Mr. Levi'rinj^'s talk.

There is only one point on which he and I differ, and that is the statement

th.-it Indiana is not raisinj; one sheep where she should raise four. The

outlook for the sheep industry of this country never was bri.iihter than it

is at the present time. The consumption oi mutton never increased at

as j;reat a ratio as it has the last two years. The consumption of mutton

in the United States now is about fifteen million pounds a year. This

should stimulate every farmer to rai.se more sheep and better sheep.

and incidentally sheep with better wool. Farmers should also raise better

do^s. Now. 1 like a good dog. I have a Scotch collie that is out of im-

l)orted stock, and he is the greatest friend to my flock of sheep on the

farm. No man coidd look after those sheeji as closely as he does. If

a strange dog comes in there after them he goes for him at once. As
for killing dogs i)romiscuously, I would not endorse such a plan as that.

I would rather let ten guilty dogs go free than to kill one innocent dog.

or such a dog as I have on my farm, and you are liable to kill just such

dogs when you distribute poison promiscTiously.

Mr. Harshbarger: I had a sheep dog that awakened me twice when
other dogs were killing my sheep.

Mr. Keim: There is one point in Mr. Levering's speech that I think

IS full of interest to this Association. I refer to the wool question. He
said we should have a central department of wool inspection for the

State. I have been identified with the wool trade for a number of years,

and I know we produce a very superior grade of wool in Indiana. As
a member of this Association I am interested in doing anything that will

further the interests of the sheep lousiness in the State of Indiana. If

we can do anything to have this wool inspection I think we ought to do

it. The business of this Association ought to advance :i little, and it

seems to me something like this would be a step in advance and in the

right direction. It is not necessary for this Association to meet year after

year and discuss the question of raising sheep and how to get a start.

We knoAv those things pretty well already. I wish to say personally

there has not been a year since I have been keeping sheep that I have not

received from two to four cents a pound above the average price paid for

the clips of my neighbors. I know that we have a great deal of avooI that

does not bring the farmers what it is worth. I think CraAvfordsville

is one of the best wool markets there is in the State of Indiana. We
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havt' guoil liuytTs tlu'if, niul yet I do not bflieve they always pay

full value for some of the wools they handle. The good wools have to pay

for the pool-. I tliink if Mr. Levering would block out a plan we might

be able to follow it.

Mr. Houndtree: I can not see how the appointment of a wool inspfC-

tor Avould bcnt'tit the wool growers of Indiana, because the manufacturer

is the man who is going to decide what your wool is worth. Y!)U can

form no combination by which you can make your own prices, even if

you had such an inspection. I think we should raise the wool the manu-

factm-ers want, and if you do that and market it with the manufacturers

you are coming to a place where yon will get value for yoin- woiil. For

the past fotu' years I have been able to sell my wool at a good, handsome

profit. The wool I made a premium on was bought by the manufacturers

and they found that it shrunk K'. per cent, less than your average wool.

Send your wool to the manufacture rs where they know what is wanted.

Mr. Strange: The thing that is against us is the (juestion of trans-

portation in doing what Mr. Roundtree suggests. If we had wool mauu-

fjH-tnrers in the State of Indiana we would have a better market for

our wool. Formerly all the glass of the comitry was manufactured in the

East. Now we have plenty of glass factories in the West, and especially

in oiu- own State. If we could get si)indles running in Indiana it would

mean to us Avliat the cotton mills that have been built tiiere mean to

the South. If we had the spindles running in Indiana we would

save the railroad tariff that is placed on every one of us. We pay it to

send the wools east, and then pay it again on the cloth that is sent back

to us. If we could have the si)indles running here in this State we
would sMvc all of tills. If there was any way in which we could encour-

age that we would promote the sheep growing interests of the State

largely. I'ut for us to get a central point at which to hav«' <iur wools

graded according to its (pnility does not seem to nu' any better than

our present system of selling wool.

Mr. Keim: I know the Messrs. Merrit. who manufacture wool in

Indianapolis. If yon wish to visit their factory yon will tind a very

different state of affairs from that which existed ten years ago. The

class of wools they used ten years ago they do not now use at all. The

wools they are using in their factory are sconre<l territorial wool, very

fine, short wool. They liny tiieir wools from the territorii-s and buy it

.scoured. The w(»ols they liny from around here they ship to Boston.

All till' wool from our market in Montgomery County goes to Hoston.

I agree with .Mr. Strange thai if we could get this wool nninufa<'tured

right here in this State w >• would get inoie out of il. When I fake up

the Aim-rican Sheep Itiecder. or any Journal that devotes itself to the

d(>tails of the market. I liiid that in certain iiortioiis of Ohio and I'eimsyl-
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vaiiia till' raist'is of wool hold tlit'ir crops until spiM-ial wool buyers coiiio

in thore and ixWv them a premium price for it. If the slieep breeders of

Indiana would prodiu-e a <juality of wool tliat would justify us in lioldin;;

this until a for('ij.'n buyer would conio in here for it. and we would decide

to have a certain price for oiu" wool we could ;;et it. One tliiufr that is

the matter with the Indiana Wool (Jiowers' Association is that we are

an association in name and not in fact. Each member sells his wool

independently of tlie others, and we do not have any system or as.socia-

tion in our business methods. Again, we do not try to produce the same

quality of wool a.nd then seek out the best markets for it.

Mr. Mills: The buyers through the northern part of the State sort the

wool closely. They Avill go through the fleeces and give one price for one

fleece and another for another fleece. A flock that has been raised about

the strawst.-ick will have a fleece full of dirt. Another flock has been

kept differently, has l»eeu illy cared for for a while and then put on forced

food, and the wool will not be uniform. Still another flock Avill be well

cared for from the start, and they will have nice, even, clean wool, and

for this the farmer gets the highest price. No grower can produce a

regular grade of wool unless he keeps his flock on the same kind of feed

and gives them the same kind of care all the time. The price of the

wool will vary five and six cents a pound. an<I this in the very same

flock.

President Thornburg appointed the following committees:

Auditing Committee, G. W. Harshbarger and I. M. Miller.

On Resolutions, Uriah Privett. Mortimer Levering and I. .M. Miller.

Nominating Committee, Mortimer Levering, Josiah Strange and Fred

B. Hartman.

Adjournment. '

SECOND SESSION.

The second session was called to order at ten o'clock Friday morn-

ing, Janiiary 8th. by President Thornburg.

Mr. Strange: I want to make a suggestion in regard to the in.spection

of wools. I should like at some meeting to have a man get up here and

show us the different grades of wool and explain all aliout them and give

us the prices they should Ining. That would enlighten us. I have been

a wool grower for the greater part of my life, and I can not tell much
about these different grades of wool or the prices they should bring,

because I have had no way of learning how to do this. The person selected

to sbOAV us these grades should take samples of the different wools sent
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here and tell us why tlu'.v are {graded in a certain way, and the price

each grade should brlnj^ iu the market. It struck me that there was

something wrong when I heard that we were producing wool for the

Eastern markets and the Southwest was jiroducing wool for our market.

-Mr. Levering: If we had a place where wool could he inspected

Mr. Strange could pull out a few samples from the fleeces and send it

there and have it graded. When the buyer came to him he coidd show
him the tag attached to each sample, showing that such wool as that

should bring 22 cents a pound. The buj^er might say he would only give

17 cents, but you can say that he can not have it for less than the price you

put upon it. and j'ou will probably get that price in the end.

Mr. Houudtree: I would like to have Mr. Strange's suggestion in

regard to having someone at the ne.\t meeting explain the grading of wool.

Hut if we should get this person here would the members bring samples
of woolV How many of us have brought samples of the kind of wool

we are growing to this meeting in the past five years? However, if we.had

a man here who understood the grading of wool it would be a benefit

to the members of the Association.

I shall tell you what I do with my wool. I send samples of my wools

to the big Eastern manufacturers and get it graded and sell directly to

them. That is what I Intend to do. and that is what every one of you can

do. We have dealers in Crawfordsville wlio handle an enormous (pian-

tity of wool and some of them can not tell the difference between a

Shropshire fleece and a Southdown fleece, and you are at the mercy
of these buyers. Don't sell to these men; sell to the manufacturers.

Mr. Strange: If we act individually in this nnittcr it win have no

effect, but let the Indiana Wool Growers' Association make it iniderstood

that It is l)ehind this movement and the movement will have some weight.

That will put a force behind it they will respect, and th^y will grade

the .samples for us.

President Thornburg called for the reports.

Mr. Miller read the following report of the Auditing Committee:

Halance in Treasury $8.15

I Mii's received by Secretary 5.5()

$13.G5

raid for postals l.-'jO

Balance .$12.1.'>

1. M. .MILI.KU.

(j}E()K(JE lIAKSIIHAKCiEK,
Committee.
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Mr. Lt'Vfi-ins n-iul llic follow iiiii it'|ioit of llic ("oimnittoe ou Resolu-

tions:

•\\'lHMH'iis. it has pleased diviiu' jirovHU'iu-e t(» remove from our midst

our friend and comrade Calvin F. Darnell, he it

"Resolved. That the Indiana Wool (Jrowers' Association has lost

one of its oldest nienihcrs and most earnest snjiporters, a man recognized

hy all as one of the most z;'alons and iiitelligent upholders of advanced

sheep hnsliandry.

•Resolved. That in the demise of our fellow mendx-r we have sustained

the loss of a sincere friend, a noble hearted man and a citizen of the

choicest character.

"Resolved, That we offer to the widow and family of the deceased our

deepest sympathy and share with them in their great bereavement.

"Resolved, That a copy of these resolntions be sent to the family of

the deceased, and also spread upon the minutes of our Association.

".MORTIMER LEVERING,
•riUAII PRIVETT,
"I. M. MILLER,

Committee."

Mr. Levering r<'ad the following re])ort of the Committee on Nomina-

tions:

Yoiu" Committee on Nominations resi)ectfully report the following

names for officers for the ensuing year:

For President, William H. Thornbnrg. Anderson; for Vice-President,

Jacob M. Harshbarger. Ladoga; Secretary-Treasurer, J. W. Robe, Green-

castle, Executive Committee. George W. Harshl)arger, Ladoga; C. A.

Phelps, New Castle.

Respectfully submitted,

.TOSHUA STRANGE',
MORTIMER LP:TERING,

Committee.

On motion the rf'port of the comnuttee Avas adopted.

President Thornburg appointed the following Committee on Program
for the next meeting: Mr. H. H. Keim, Mr. Mortimer Levering and
Mr. I. M. Miller.

Mr. Levering: In looking over the pei'sonnel of our meeting yester-

day I found we had very few new iiitMnbers. The strength of our

Association and its usefidness. I think, would be very much promoted
if we woidd get in the new i)eople who are going into the sheep busi-

ness throughout the State. The second generation is coming on. While
we do not count ourselves very old. we recognize that the sons of the

older breeders are coming into the Association, and we ought to help
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equip and fit tlu'in for the business. I do not know just what couhl

be done to bring together a large number of the wool growers of the

State. It seems in this day and age that men will go farther to eat

an indigcJtible banquet than anything else. In ovn- .Jersey Cattle Club

the largest meetings were held wlien we had a Ijanquet at a dollar

a head. We sent out invitations to men to attend a banquet at the

Grand Hotel, and asked them to sid)seribe for as many tickets as they
wished at a dollar apiece. We have had as many as eighty or ninety

members come to that baniiuet. We transacted our business in the

assembly room of the hotel l)efore we went to the bau(]uet. Nothing
of that kind has ever been tried with the Wool Growers, but I believe

if we could arrange for a business meeting at 4 o'clock and have the

banquet at 7 or 8 we would have a good meeting. We can get such a

dinner served for a dollar a person at the English or the (Jrand hotels.

They have rooms suitable for banquets. I think we ouglit to try to

get as many of the younger breeders and the new men in tlc^ ])usiness

to that meeting as po.ssil)le. If we could send a circular letter from

our Secretaiy's office to each meml)er of the Association, and in it

enclose a postal card for them to send back with as many names of

sheep breeders as they know in their counties that they could rccominend

as members. In this way we could probably secure elgiu or nine hun-

dred names. Then the Secretary could have letters writtt n to each

of these men asking them to l)ecome members and explaining to them
the objects of the Association. Then when the right time of the year
comes around we could try this plan of a dinner. I should like to see

this Association grow.

On motion the President was authorized to appoint a delegate from

the Indiana Wool Growers Association to attend the National Wool (Grow-

ers Association; also a delegate to the National I>ive Stock Association.

The meeting was then adjourned sine die.



SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

OF THK

Indiana Duroc -Jersey Swine Breeders.

This intt'ting.was a success in numbers, in enthusiasm antt in every-

thing tliat goes to malce a successful gathering of swine breetDi, the

meetings of tliis Association are lilie the breed, improving witli age.
Tlie breeders to the number of seventj'-five were called to order at the

Oneida Hotel, January 7, 1904, with C. O. Cotton in the chair, being
appointed chairman in the absence of their President, AV. E. Jackson.

There never Avas a lot of breeders that enjoyed themselves better,

both in a social and business way than did the Duroc-Jersey breeders tliis

year. Their meeting Avas snappy and all subjects were discussed and
tlie young breeders out for information were well paid "for money and
time spent in attending. And the only Avay to get full benetits of these

meetings is to be on hand and hear the experienced breeders tell hoAV

they feed and care for their hogs, and then mix with the breeders. All

the breeders reported having good business in 1!W)3, and getting ready
for a good trade in 1!)04; in fact there will be more public sales this

year than ever before in the history of the breed.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
•

FelloAV-Breeders and Friends of the Indiana Duroc-Jersey Swine Breeders'

Association:

It affords me untold pleasure to greet so many at this, our second

annual meeting. The pleasure thus afforded comes from many sources.

The foremost, but not the last, is the ability of so agreeably and suc-

cessfully accomplishing the ends looked forAvard to in the inception of a

State organization.

In January, 1902, a few breeders broached the subject and feasibility

of such an organization at the Indiana SAA'ine Breeders' meeting, held at

Indianapolis. In pursuance to certain facts set forth, it Avas agreed
that Ave have a meeting at Marion the folloAving March.

In response to a call. Avhich wixs signed by a few breeders, only a

few ansAA'ered, but Avhat the meeting lacked in numbers it made up
in the enthusiasm, determination and harmony of these few zealous

— 256-
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workers. Many of those faces I am pleased to recognize in this able and

intelligent audience. Many of the gloomy, discouraging clouds which

hang over a new organization—such as ignorance and mercenary motives

—have been dispelled by that all-conqueror, "Perseverance," and we are

enabled to plainly see that bright and luminous star, "Success," the goal
to which we all aspire, and I am pleased to note that many worthy
breeders have met success, which is the natural and legitimate reward
of merit.

A careful resume of the reports recently issued by the various Duroc-

Jersey associations will convince the most doubtful of the tremendous
increase both in breeders and the number of registered stock during
the pa.st j^ear. It does not require in this address that I shall deal in

any statistical reports, as anyone can peruse them, within the seclusion

of his own library. My only object is to bring the matter to your atten-

tion, and as my time is limited. I may treat of it only superficially.

Nor is it in the scope of this address, which of necessity must be

short, to go into minute details touching the experiences of the beginner,
of the many difficulties he will encounter, but I must say in this, as in

eveiy other business, intelligence, patience and industry will, when sea-

soned with judgment, bring at least partial success, with the chances

favoring a much greater degree. The new beginner must not for a single

moment lose sight of the fact that to succeed he must work intelligently

and persistently. It takes toil, it takes study—and he must expect and
be prepared for disappointment, for disappointments lurk at each and

every turn. Many of our most promising beginners have fallen by the

wayside simply because their first efforts did not attain the degree of

success they had hoped for, and gone into other business, where they
are not required to work so diligently and Avhere the chances of failure

are not so discouraging.

Most Duroc swine breeders well remember—and in remembering one
does not have to travel so far back into "yesterdays"—when they were

greeted with all sorts of derision and scoffs, and often wanting but little

of downright scorn. Who, in the past few years, prompted by the remark-
able advancement and the great profits derived from the growing of the

red hog. liave not turned their eyes toward this fast-growing animal
with the query: "Why is it that so many people are becoming so

deeply interested in this comparatively unknown hog?"
We are frank enough to admit vast changes have been accomplished

in the form and general appearance of the Duroc swine since his advent
as a money producer, and he now stands pre-eminent with the world-

famed Poland-China and Berkshire for beauty of color and symmetry
of form.

The originator of this far-famed Ijeauly has lived to behold, with
that pride of the true American spirit, those wonderful changes until

he is enabled to declare, with emphasis: "I have beheld his advent

17-AKri.
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and growth to eminence in ;ill desirable qualities in tliis species of live

stock."

The proof necessary to establishing tlie fact in the minds of any
incredulous persons, who possibly may be laboring under the halucfn-

ation of a doubt as to the groAvth of the Duroc, is the fact that during
the past two years, more breeders have taken hold of the red hog than

all others combined, which is enough within itself to convince the most

skeptical observer of the worth of this selection, and with the assurance

of unequaled success in the merited fame and fortune of this favorite,

that in every clime, all over the land, they are fast proving nature's

inexorable law, that they are the survivor of the fittest.

There are a great number of instances where we might add sugges-
tions which, if followed and acted upon, would be of incalculable benefit

to the intelligent breeder seeking information on some particular subject

which interests him alone, but we note the excellent program prepared

by our worthy committee, containing, as it does, gentlemen of a wide

range of experience running through many years of study, and I feel

that most points of vital interest to the beginner will be treated upon in

such a plain, thorough and intelligent manner that he will go from
this meeting better prepared to conduct his chosen vocation by having
been here.

After the president's address Col. David Wallace, of Indianapolis, gave
a talk on "Breeding Thoroughbred Swine." He made some good points
and brought out discussion, he was followed by W. A. Graver of Craw-

fordsville, Ind.

The following breeders read papers: J. B. Hilligoss, Anderson, Ind.,

M. P. Cannon, New Castle, Ind., and C. E. Smith, Lincoln, Ind. These

papers and the discussion will appear in the Journal.

* One of the very pleasing features of these annual meetings is the

banquet held each year. It is a love feast for breeders of all breeds of

hogs, and out of 170 that sat down at the tables, seventy of them were
breeders of the reds; one rule of the Association is when you join the

Association that entitles you to a seat at the banquet table. The election

of officers for 1904 resulted as follows:

President, C. C. Cotton, Manila; Vice-President, C. B. Lockhart,

Martinsville; Secretary and Treasurer, C. E. Smith, Lincoln.

Executive Committee: R. C. Springer, Elizabethtown; J. D. Nidlinger,

Decatur; E. M. Clark, Bunker Hill; M. P. Cannon, New Castle; W. A.

Carver, Crawfordsville.

Program Committee: S. W. Johnson, Marion; E. E. Phillips, Onward;
L. Savage, Wagoner.

Arrangement Committee: C. B. Lockhart, Martinsville; David /Wallace,

Indianapolis; E. K. Morris, Indianapolis.
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The last session was lit'ld at 8 a. m., January 8, and breeders were

so enthused 'that the Tresident had to tell when it was time to adjourn

so all would get to the Stock Yards in time for the red sale. The meet-

ing adjourned to meet at Indianapolis, January, 1905.

rREPARING AND OFFERING SWINE FOR TUBLIC SALE.

[Read by M. F. Cannon, New Castle, Ind., before the Indiana Duroc-

Jersey Swine Breeders' Association, January 7, 1904, at Indianapolis,

Indiana.]

This question does not call for oratory, but a man who carries slop.

To begin, you should have thoroughbred stock, sires and dams recorded.

Of course, they should be Duroc-Jerseys. Have your pigs to come in

March and April. When the pigs want to begin to eat, give them a

l)laee to themselves. Their food should consist of shorts, bran and oats,

ground tine, with a small portion of meal. Feed sparingly. Just keep

them growing nicely; do not allow them to get fat before sale day; then

have them just fat enough to round them out nice; give them plenty of

range to run over with fresh green grass, such as bluegrass first and

clover for summer pasture, with light feeds of corn each day, fresh

water all the time. By the middle of July I put my pigs on full feed of

groimd oats with one-third corn, soaked from one feed to the next; con-

tinue feeding the oats till green corn will do to commence feeding, which

is usually about the first of September. Commence with the corn very

sparingly, increase the amount a little each day until you have them on

fair feed of corn, then begin to cut down the slop or ground feed to

within thirty days of your sale date when it should be discontinued

entirely, then give your pigs corn and good clean water. Do not have

corn lying by them, just give them what they will eat in the next hour

or two; feed this way to within ten days of your sale, then slacken some
on the corn. You should rake the cobs in a pile once a Aveek and make
charcoal for them to eat." Give salt once or twice a week. When you
have done all this you surely will have some nice pigs for your sale.

You have the pig ready, but what next? I always see about advertising

properlj- and thoroughly. AVe have a great amount to do yet, providing

lunch, conveyance, cleaning sale barn, whitewashing pens, penning hogs
and getting them cleaned and brushed up, making them as clean-looking

fls it Is possible to do. Pen them with males and females of the same litter

in pens as near each other as possible, have your help of the very best

you can get, handle the hogs carefully and do not allow them to squeal
and disturb the sale. I never drive the best oiit first. Just as the sale

gets started nicely and every one has got in, tlien we commence with

some of our best ones. You should not forget the auctioneer. He should

have been selected a number of months aliead of your sale. If he is
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the right kind, ho will have done you a vast amount of good in the

way of persuading men to come to the sale. We followed the above

and had a very satisfactory sale.

Q. Why do you quit slopping thirty days before your sale?

A. I want to get that bloated belly off the pigs.

Graver: There is another reason why j^ou should stop slopping thirty

daj's before the sale, that is the way they will be fed after leaving your
hands, for nine times out of ten they are not slopped after leaving your
hands and that means that the pigs will go down.

Nidlinger: Do you feed oil meal?

Cannon: I feed different stock foods and some oil meal.

Nidlinger: Do you think it profitable to feed any stock foods?

Johnson: I think it pays to feed stock foods; it keeps your hogs
in condition so they are in good shape to resist disease.

Nidhnger: In the past twenty years I have tried the different stock

foods, and they are not profitable with me. I find Old Process oil meal

and ashes better than any stock food I ever fed.

Hudson: Stock foods are mostly composed of oil meal.

Cannon: I depend a great deal on charcoal and ashes.

Johnson: I think the stock foods keep them in good condition.

Baurer: We are foolish to help these stock food men to get rich. Yes,

to make millionaires, when we can raise all the foods we need right on

the farm.

Nidlinger: I find the Canadian field peas one of the most profitable

feeds for breeders to feed their hogs. I raise several acres every year.

FEEDING AND CARING FOR HOGS FROM BIRTH TO 200 POUNDS.

[Read by C. E. Smith, Lincoln, Ind., before the Indiana Duroc-Jersey
Swine Breeders' Association, January 7th, 1904, at Indianapolis, Ind.l

First, I would have the dam in as good, healthy condition as possible,

free from lice; give her a good comfortable place to farrow, and would

recommend letting the sow farrow on the ground; never let a sow lie on

board floor before farrowing and at all times let them have plenty of

exercise.

After the pigs are farrowed see that they and the dam are kept

quiet as possible for at least twenty-four hours, then give just a little
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luke warm water aud in about six hours give a little slop. If that is

not too rich, increase slowly until the sixth or seventh day and then

allow them plenty of good slop. Don't give any corn until a])out the

third day and then just a very small amount, gradually increasing. Be

very careful about feeding corn. The corn had better be left off if

you have anything else to take its place. If corn is fed it should be veiy

sparingly until the pigs are several days old. I consider this one of the

most critical periods of a pig's life, one heavy feed may, and often does,

ruin the litter. I have had more than one illustration of this. What
the sow eats affects the pig directly, and tliat in a few hours. When
the pigs are several days old I begin feeding equal parts of ground
oats and corn, made into a slop with warm water. The pigs also Avill

soon learn to drink of the slop when a trough is given out of reach of sow.

One very important thing is to notice in the pig's mouth for those

little, black, sharp teeth. Provide yourself with a small pair of nippers

aud nip the teeth off close. If you have had experience of this kind you
know that the little fellows will bite one another, also bite the dam,
it being but a short time until they get no milk and the results are

you have a litter of runts.

W'hen pigs are eight or ten days old, move the sow into a small lot,

or put two sows and their litters together, that is, sows that are accus-

tomed to each other, where they can have exercise and get a little grass.

The pigs will naturally go along and get what exercise they need, thus

avoiding thumps and keeping them from getting fat and lazy. The
feeder must watch the pigs closely every day and increase feed only

as it is required, alwaj's just enough to get all possible growth, yet

never once too much. The instant the pigs begin to scour, cut

down the sow's feed. Just a little copperas dissolved in sow's swill

will check scours if done at once. If pigs show any signs of constipa-

tion add a little oil meal to sow's slop. Don't over do it. At all times

keep sows' qxiarters clean, bedding fresh and dry. Sore tails, scurvy, etc.,

are the results of filth and neglect.

When pigs are two or three weeks old l>ogin to feed them to one

side, where the sows can't disturb them, get them to eating and as they
take more feed they will require less from the sow. Weaning them
is largely a matter each breeder decides according to use of the sow
afterwards and can be done at seven or eight weeks or later as the

case demands. But let the weaning, whenever done, be prepared for

first and not done suddenly. Cut down the sow's I'ations a week before

liand to stop the How of milk, then when weaning remove sow and leave

tlie pigs. Shut sow up in a tight, dry pen and feed very light for at

least five or seven days and it is not likely you will be troubled witli

ulcerated udders. It is impossible to lay down any set rules, telling

just how much to feed, just what to feed, just how, when and where
to feed, for this must depend largely on circumstances, surroundings
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and location. Rut one rule will always apply, always feed enough, never

feed too nmcli and to oonio as near a Italanccd ralion as possible.

After pigs are tliorouglily weaned I would recommend iia large a

range as possilile and access to .1 good clover pasture. They must have

plenty of shade and all tiie pure, fresh water they want, not allowing

them to make wallows or lie in stagnant waters or holes and at all

times use prt'ventalives to lieep disease away. I know of nothing better

than to keep them free from lice and feed them something to rid them

of worms. Feed a small ration of corn regularly—exercise the greatest

of care about f<'eding corn as it is very injurious if too much is fed-

slop them with middlings and bran, half and half. If more middlings

are fed you are apt to have the feed too strong and check the growth
of the pig.
• I believe if these rules are brought into practice, and used from birth

uj) to six months old, that it will be no trouble to get the porker to weigh
two hundred pounds. Let me hear from some one else.

Yours truly and respectfully,

C. E. SMITH.

DISCUSSION.

This paper was well received and brought out a good discussion

on different feeds. The point being brought out that to have good

animals a large belly must be grown on a pig, and clover and slop was
considered the l)est feeds to make large bellies on pigs.

Q. Has any breeder tried corn ensilage for feed for hogs?

A. We are feeding that food now and our hogs like it and are doing

well on it.—Puckett.

The slop question came up and the breeders were divided as to feed-

ing thick or thin slop. Some urged that thin slop would increase the

size of the stomach, while others argued that by feeding thick slop it

woidd be eaten slower, making digestion better, which means healthier

and stronger pigs.

President: How many mean by thin slop that it will run in the

trough? All those that fed thin slop said it would run.

The president called for the numlier that fed thin slop, also tho.se

that fed thick slop. The vote Ayas two to one in favor of thin slop.

The president said: "I had trouble in my herd once and I think it was

caused by pushing my pigs too hard and I fed thin, rich slop. I think

if you feed thick slop, thick enougli so that it will have to be eaten .slow,

the pigs will be healthier.
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Cannon: I feed oats, ground fine (I drive six miles to have it ground

in an old fashioned burr, when I have an iron mill near my farm). I

make mush with hot water and let it stand fifteen minutes before feed-

ing, have fifty l)ushels of tuniiits. codIc thcni soft and mash up in the

kettle.

Johnson: I think line gri)und feed the best to iirepare a sloi).

The subject was brought up, '"Tlie Best Way to Dispose of Cholera

Hogs After Death." Some said they burned them and Mr. Tuckett said

he had his man to sprinkle the carcass with lime and it was no time

before it was consunicd. liaving disposed of the animal. ]<illed the germs

and disinfected the itremi.ses.



Indiana Swine Breeders' Association.

Tho twenty-seventh annual meeting of the Indiana Swine Breeders'

Association was called to order at 10.OO a. m. in room 12, at the State

House, Thursday. Januaiy 7, 1904.

In spite of the cold, bad winter weather of a few days previous, the

breeders turned out in good numbers and held one of the best attended,

most entertaining; and instructive meetings ever appreciated by this

Association. There were at least two hundi'ed breeders present, repre-

senting all breeds, but they furled their banner.s, ceased shouting the

praises of the blacks, reds or Avhites and stepped over the line to join in

a discussion of advantages, diseases and defects general to all.

Owing to the sad death of the president, Mr. J. B. Luyster, of Frank-

lin, Ind.. and the sickness of the vice-president, Mr. A. S. Gilmour, of

Greeusburg, Mr. F. P. Modlin, of Newcastle, gave efficient services in

the chair. On account of the above, Mr. Modlin omitted the president's

.^ddress, he being unprepared for the occasion. The minutes of the last

meeting were also omitted owing to the lateness of the hour of com-

mencement, and the meeting .started off with the second paper on the

program.

"Some of the Difficulties Which Swine Breeders Have to Encounter

and How to Overcome Them." Mr. W. O. Cauaday, of Anderson, Ind.,

gave a most efficient talk on the above subject. He took a young
breeder, with very little experience, with a herd of sows on his hands.

Many older breeders can well sympathize with the poor young fellow,

as portrayed by Mr. Canaday, Avith a herd of sows which would not

come in heat nor get in pig, and when the pigs did come they were small

and got the thumjis and scours, from over-feeding the sows. How the pigs

got mangy, lost their little tails, and finally wound the poor, discouraged

boy up with the liog cholera, the grand finale of many older breeders'

herds. But Mr. Canaday was generous; he went on to give his experience
in keeping away from all the above ti'oubles; how he would give his sows

more exercise, not to feed so much corn, give the pigs exercise and,

mainly, to try and prevent, by feeding, cleanliness and medicine, the last

catastrophe—cholera.

No. 3 on the program, "What Constitutes the Real Value of Breeding
Animals, and Why Do Breeders Pay Seemingly High Prices for Some

— 264—
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Animals and refuse to Buy Others that are Seemingly Better at Low
Prices?" Mr. C. W. Travis, of Lafayette, Ind., gave a short talk on this

subject, stating tliat the real value of a brood sow was her ability to

turn out a good number of strong, vigorous, well marked pigs. Mr.

Travis went on to say that the breeders and farmers were inclined to

jjay too much for fat to look at instead of points, which constitute the

ui)-to-date type of hog. It was also decided, in the general discussion

on this subject, that to have your jiigs come early and then hold an early

fall sale was the most expedient way to di.spose of a crop of pigs.

The fourth subject on the program, "Some Leaks in Raising and

Disposing of Pedigreed Hogs,'' was assigned to Joe Cuuningham, of

Peru, Ind. In his talk he decided that the greatest leakage in the breed-

ing business was the losses in the spring pig crop. It really represented

the greatest loss in Indiana. No man can expect to raise a good per-

centage of his hogs unless he is tixed for it. Poor quarters and poor

beds will kill your pigs no matter how many nights you sit up with

them. Trusting to providence will be found as the greatest mistake

toward protitable swine breeding, yet thousands of breeders and farmers

are in that rut and Avonder why they don't make a success in the swine

business. Mr. Cunningham went on to say that one February pig was

worth four May pigs in his business, and the way he saved these early

pigs was by being tixed for it. His hog house is 21x25. with six stalls

8x8. with a rail all around them; ceiling 7 feet high, lathed and plas-

tered. There is also a stove and bed in the house. The stove to keep

the pigs warm, and the bed is for Joe. Naturally it is an extra large

one. Mr. Cunningham wound up by saying that the main trouble is

when the pigs are first l)orn. Watch them tlicn.

The chairman then referred back to the first paper on the program,
"The Effects of Feed on Size and Quality of the Bone." Prof. Skinner of

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., referred the breeders to Prof. Henry's

publication on the above subject. He M-ent on to say the best plan to

get a good bone was to keep away from corn, as it weakened the bone.

What feeders desire is a hard, flinty l)ono, of medium size; not a coarse,

loose, open bone with lots of bulk. The college had decided that the

use of bran, oats, tankage and shorts was tlu' best feeds to improve
the amount and character of the bone, but breeders should look to their

crosses a great deal for best results along this line.

"Have the Prices of Breeding Hogs Decreased in the Past TAvelve

Months V If So, Wliat Was the Cause?" was the subject assigned to

Mr. Lloyd Mugg, of K(jkomo, Ind. Mr. .Mugg stated that his stock had

been selling good. Outside of that it wnuld be necessary for him to

refer to the sales of the past year", and he could not help saying that all

l)rec(ls were selling higher than they ever sold before.
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Tho j-t'LTuhir brood niootincrs woro oiillod to onlor jiboiit this time and

tlio mooting wjis [)r;ictic;i!iy ntlJuuMicd.

Tho ottioors for tlu' I'lisuiiij^ yoar arc:

President— F. 1'. Modlin, l*oland-Cliina breeder, Newcastle, Ind.

Vice-President—AV. C. Legg, Duroc-.Tersoy breeder, Windfall, Ind.

Secretary-W. R. Midl<ifl". Poland-riiina brooder. Vincennes, Ind.

Treasurer— F. Elliott, liorlvsliire l)reodL'r, Vincennos, Ind.

Executive Committee—W. F. Johnson, Poland-China breeder. New
Augusta. Ind.; F. F. Mooro, Chester-Whito brooder, Rochester, Ind.; C.

C. Cotton. Duroo-.Iorsoy brooder. Manila, Iiul.

Program Committoo—E. K. Morris, Indianapolis; W. R. Midkiff,

Sholbyville; Luoian Arbuokle, Hope; Chas. B. Eookliart. Martinsville; E.

.1. Barker, Thorntown; J. C. Reed, Springport.

On motion, a committee composed of W. C. Hendricks, A. F. May
and W. C. Logg was appointed to draft resolutions on the death of Mr.

.1. B. Luyster, of Franklin, Ind.:

Whereas, It has been the will of Divine Providence to remove from

our Association, by death, J. B. Luyster, Franklin, Ind., a brother breeder

for whom we had the highest esteem as a citizen and as an honorable

member of this Association; therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of the Indiana Swine Breeders'

Association, extend our deepest sympathy to the family of our deceased

brother, and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family and

placed on the records of this Association."

Messrs. W. O. Canaday, A. C. Hodson and F. Moore were appointed

as a committee to confer with the members of a neAV association foi'med,

called the Improved Live Stock Association of Indiana. This associa-

tion was organized in the interest of live stock husbandry, all breeds and

classes being included.

DESCRIBE A PIG TO BE BOUGHT AND ONE TO BE SOLD.

Paper read by Walter Kemp, at the Poland-China meeting, Indianapolis,

January 6, 1904.

Fellow Swine Breeders, it is with great pleasure that I am with

you here in this city at this time, assembled with brother hog breeders,

that we may be a benefit to each other by discussing the many details

connected with one of the grandest enterprises of the day, Poland-

China breeding. As for the subject now before us—Describe a pig to be

bought and one to be sold. The two phrases to me are as I believe they

are to all of us, synonymous; that is under like conditions as to the

price given or received for an animal and the place he is to fill.

It is true there are different markets in the hog business as well as
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there are different sradcs of iuiiinals to fill thorn. For instance we may
make fonr jrracies, Avhich avo Avill classify as follows:

1st. The pig for oxhiliilioii luirposcs.

2i\. The pig for the breeder in general.

3d. The pig for the farmer.

4th. The pig for the feed lot.

"We shall not attempt to portray here the ideal show pig today as

M'e see him. But eacli and every one of us should have liis ideal show

pig vividly stamped on his mind. If ]w hasn't he liad better turn his

attention to soine profession other than he is now in. Itecause on this

one point liinges the excellence of the Poland-China h<jg, and his keeping
of the lilgh standard which all other breeders are trying to inutate. Tliis

is wliat we are all striving to produce in our own herds as well as for

the Poland-China in gcncral~()ur ideal.

If Ave are in the nnirkct for tliis class of hog and we are fortunaU'

enough to come in contact with one that is (piite in liniiuony with our

ideal, we slundd say in this case In- is the pig to l)uy. On the other hand

if the happy possessor of such an animal is in lu'cd of coin more tlian lie

is in need of a show pig, we should say he is the pig to be sold.

As for the pig to suit the demand of the breeder in general, we will

agree that they are not all born good enough for the tirst class men-

tioned by any means. There is a large per cent, of them whicli would be

termed high class ones; but would not quite do for the show ring. This

class the breeder may use to a good advantage and may make a good

cross, with, possibly his OAvn herd header which might bt> particularly

strong where the other animal may be slightly defective. Of course Ave

must stay as close to our oavu standard of excellence as possibh'. and oiu-

own standard should be a high one. for on the quality of our brood ani-

mals as Avell as on the male at the head of the herds depends the

success or failure of any breeder and the retention of tlii' high and worthy
name the Poland-China hog now holds. I have noticed a tendency in

some to buy an inferior animal that had a long string of prize Avimung
ancestors, or in other Avords, a gilt edge pedigree, simply because of

the fact that the possessor of such animal Avas Avilliiig tc sell at u Ioav

price, together Avilh the fact that the buyer braced himself up to believe

that the aninnd A\-ould breed on regardless of his inferiority. This we
believe to be a mistake, felloAv breeders. Nature's laws are infallible,

like Avill produce like. Therefore Ave thiid< it unwise to buy pedigree

Avithout individual merit at a Ioav price and advocate individuality to

gether Avith pedigree at a very much larger price. Or if need be give us

individual merit at the expense of the dazzling pedigree.

Then comes the farmer trade. This embraces a type of i)ig Avhich

as breeders Ave do not care to retain in our heids, and at the same time

the farmer can afford to i»nrchase them at a price far in excess of nuirket

yalne. Tbere ;ire jiigs which arc a trith' cojtrse in some respects or iu
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some way uot just exactly up to the standard, still he may be of large

inoUow Krowth or prolific kind which will do any pork producer good and

ho would be glad to have grace his pig yard. This we believe to be the

pig for the farmer to buy.

There is still another class, as we mentioned before, of which we are

painfully aware. This is the cull. He is present alike, however, among
all breeds of the animal kingdom. Wherever we go he is present. It is

no defect of any particular breed, it is caused from a misfortune of

the pig which happens liiiu ))efore maturity. Such misfortunes are numer-

ous and liable to happen though the best of care is taken.

This class we earnestly advocate selling to the butcher.

As for our mail order trade, the buyer should clearly state his wants,

and the buyer and seller should alike be magnanimous toward each other,

and follow the Golden Rule and all will be in harmony.

THE QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY TO A SUCCESSFUL SWINE
BREEDER.

Paper read by Adam F. May, Flatrock, Ind., at Poland-China meeting,

Indianapolis, .Tanuary 6, 1904.

Friends and brother swine lireeders of Indiana:

The subject: "-The Qualifications Necessary to a Successful Swine

Breeder," is a subject which however little I may be able to speak of,

is one which I feel much might be said of.

First. I would say that to be a successful swine breeder it were best

to be born of hard working, industrious and honorable parentage, be

reared to work and to love it as Avell. He shcndd not be afraid to don

the overalls, and should feel that the slop bucket and the hog troughs

are necessary companions in life. He should be honest, industrious,

truthful and economical—not stingy but close enough in financial dealings

to so arrange as to make both ends meet. He should have an eye

to the future for this purpose and also for the selection of the herd,

whereby he would be governed by the rules of conformity as well as that

of symmetry, so that after selecting his ideal type of hog he might be

able to follow this type till the herd was selected. He should post himself

well as to the individuality of the hog and also as to the different blood

lines.

He should be a man of good judgment, especially as to the nature of

the hog, so after having his herd selected would be able to select suitable

quarters for the same. Study well the composition of the hog so as to

give the proper diet for future development. He should have an eye

for the welfare of the hog. and quick to note any trouble or ailment

with any individual, and at Itreeding time hr must be well enough posted

on blood lines to be able to tell what blood lines to mate together to get

best results. And I would here add that the man who has this nec-
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essary qualification may consider himself fortunate indeed. He should

be able to use his tongue well at the proper time and place, but have

sense enough to know when and where to quit. He should be a rea-

sonable good judge of human nature, thereby not offending a would-be

purchaser, and yet knowledge enough of his nature to have him follow

your ideas. He should have a f-air education so as to keep all accounts

correct, and be a good enough penman that you on receiving his letters

might be able to tell what he is writing you about. He should be genteel,

friendly and sociable at all times, especially among his fellow breeders,

quick to resent a wrong, and ever ready to return a kindness.

While I am willing to acknowledge and free to confess that possibly

there are successful breeders who have not all these qualifications, but

I am just as free to assert that all successful breeders have most all

these qualifications.

MY TYPE OF DUROC-JERSEY.

Paper by J. B. Hilligoss, Anderson, Ind., read before the Indiana Swine

Breeders' Association, January 7, 1904, at Indianapolis, Ind.

Friends and brother breeders, I regret that I can not be with you to

attend the jubilee and help to partake of the good things that Brother

Lockhart and others were requested to have served at the banquet.

As to the subject assigned me, I will say: As to my type of a Duroc-

Jersey, I would prefer an animal that would fill the following descrip-

tion: medium sized head, wide between the eyes, and not too long from

the eyes to the end of the nose. I prefer a slight dish in face, thin ears,

extending forward and outward, slightly broke near the center, and of

medium size. I prefer a short neck with a high crest, shoulders wide on

top and carrying a good depth back of the shoulders. I want a full heart

girth, not cramped or wrinkled and carried down full at the underline;

the ribs well sprung on the side and of good depth, not curved under

and making the body round, but giving a large, roomy body, and I may
as well mention that I prefer a medium length type, not too long, as I

find that a hog with too much length is not as easy a feeder as the

medium hog. I prefer a slightly arched back, and the hams I want as

full and bulging as possible coming well down to the hock, and a tail

of medium size, set on well, high up, and nicely tapered. Legs set well

apart and to stand up as straight as possible on feet. I prefer a hog not

too high off the ground, neither do I want him too close, just a medium
distance from the ground to the underline; I want a good depth between

the under and upper lines and I do not cai'e how large they may mature

—the larger the better. I also prefer a medium bone (not meaty) but

solid and firm. I want short pastern joints, the shorter the better. When
we Duroc-.Tersey breeders succeed in getting an entire herd of this descrip-

tion, we will have succeeded in something that no other brepders of any
breed have yet done.



PROCEEDINGS

OF TlIK

Indiana State Veterinary Association.

The thirty-third semiannual meeting of the Indiana State A'eterinary

Association was liold at the Indiana Veterinary College, Indianapolis,

Indiana, on January G, 1904.

The first session was called to order at 2 p. ni. l>y (lie N'ice-President,

Dr. F. W. Anderman.

The following members responded to roll call: F. W. Andernian, Hart-

ford City, Ind.; Wu>. Axby, Harrison, Ohio; O. L. Boor, Muncie, Ind.;

E. M. Bronson, Indianapolis, Ind.; F. A. Bolser, New Castle, Ind.; James

Crail, Slielbyville, Ind.; ^Y. B. Craig, Indianapolis, Ind.; R. A. Craig,

Lafayette, Ind.; W. A. Dryden, Columbus, Ind.; J. O. Greeson, Kokomo,

Ind.; Clarkson Gause, Carthage, Ind.; J. J. Herron, Tipton, Ind.; Robert

F. Harper, Indianapolis, Ind.; J. W. Klotz, Noblesville, Ind.; Walter Lang-

try, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Fi'anlv Muecke, Indianapolis, Ind.; Ferd. A. Mueller,

Indianapolis, Ind.; J. B. Mitchell, Evansville, Ind.; AVm. F. Myers, Ft.

Wayne, Ind.; E. H. Pritchard, Indianapolis, Ind.; .John E. Pritchard, Indi-

anapolis, Ind.; G. H. Roljerts, Indianapolis, Ind.; Thomas A. Siegler,

Greencastle, Ind.; I. E. Scripture, Frankfort, Ind.; Samuel Springer, Cum-

berland, Ind.; Claude P. Wilson, Greenfield, Ind., and about fifty visiting

members of the profession.

Reports of the Ti'casurer and Secretary were read and adopted.

Vice-President F. W. Anderman then addressed the meeting at length
on the subject of, "The Many Recent Advancements Made by the Profes-

sion."

The chairmen of the different committees were then called upon to

make their reports, and Dr. F. A. Bolser, as chairman of the Committee
on Veterinary Legislation, gave a very interesting report dealing Avith tlio

legislative subject in the State, stating that the demand for veterinary
legislation has immensely increased within the last year.

The following officers were then elected for the ensuing year: F. W.
Anderman, President; W. B. Craig, Vice-President; O. L. Booi\ Treasurer;
G. H. Roberts, Secretary.

— 270—
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When the committees had made their reports and the business of a

routine nature had been disposed of, tlie following clinics were witnessed:

Dr. Thomas M. Hall performed peroneo-pharj'ugeal tenotomj-; oophor-

ectomy, by Dr. G. H. Roberts; Dr. W. B. Craig performed the operation

of peronea-tibial neurectomy, median neurectomy and supei'-carpal teno-

tomy; Dr. A. N. Gurley, of Martinsville, trephined a case for nasal

catarrh; Dr. O. L. Boor did some very nice work in capouizing.

Meeting adjourned to meet at State House at 7:30 p. m.

On reassembling, the routine business was again taken up, and Drs.

Harry E. Smock, Franklin, Ind.; J. B. Archer, Spencer, Ind.; H. L.

Coote, Michigan City, Ind.; J. L. Axby, Lawrenceburg, Ind.; C. F. Collins,

Bellmore, Ind., and O. C. Newgent, Russellville, Ind., were elected to

membership. A number of interesting papers by different members were

read and discussed. Dr. A. N. Gurley read a paper on '"Atrophy of Postea-

spinatus Muscles." Dr. O. C. Newgent, a paper on ''Hemorrhage of the

Bladder in a Colt." Dr. W. B. Craig's subject, "The Hock." Dr. G. H.

Roberts on "Dislocation of the Fetlock Joint, with Favorable Recovery."

Dr. R. F. Craig on "Infectious Abortion." Dr. J. B. Mitchell on "Frac-

ture of Sesamoids and Open Joint, Followed by Favorable Recovery."

Meeting adjourned to meet in September.

F. N. ANDERMAN, President.

G. H. ROBERTS, Secretary.

THE VETERINARY PRACTICE ACT.

By act of the General Assembly of 1901, it was intended that a person
should be possessed of certain qualiQcations before being permitted to

practice veterinary medicine or surgery. These qualifications are that

the applicant for a certificate to practice veterinary medicine and surgerj'

shall be a graduate of a reputable veterinary college or shall have prac-

ticed veteriuaiT medicine or surgery as a livelihood in this State for

five consecutive years immediately preceding the passage of the act. The
act further provides that any one may practice upon his own animals,

that any one may castrate, spay, or dehorn, or render assistance in

emergencies without having a certificate to practice veterinary medicine

or surgery. These requirements are certainly as low as could be

expected, and have any regard for the interests which a veterinarian is

expected to protect. In almost any trade it is recognized that it requires
some experience or training before one can become proficient. If such

be the case for a person working with wood, metal, or other matter,

the same rule should apply much more forcibly in the training for the

treatment of animals possessed of life and all the attributes which that

term implies. Ignorance in cutting a boai'd or fashioning iron means
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only the loss of material and the time put upon it. Ignorance in the

treatment of a disease in an animal may mean the same kind of loss

and much more—the infliction of pain and cruelly upon helpless creatures

that is positively Ijarbarous; the dissemination of contagious diseases

because of lack of recognition, and the constant possibility of infecting

people. If the ignorance of the self-styled veterinarian affected himself

only, it would be bad enough, but to offer his services as a commodity to

persons that do not know his ability is an imposition, and needs restric-

tion to prevent harm.

The meaning of the act of 1901 is quite clear, that only those who
are graduates of reputable veterinary colleges and those having practiced

veterinaiy medicine or surgery as a livelihood for a period of tive years

immediately preceding the passage of the act should be granted cer-

tificates to practice. The act further provides that any person may prac-

tice upon his own stock, may castrate, spay, diehoru, or render assistance

in emergencies, and to do these things he does not need a certificate.

Some of the clerks of the court have made some wonderful interpretations

of the law. It is easy to understand how they could be misled by a college

diploma and not know the difference between a reputable institution

and one that is not, but it is not so easy to understand why a certificate

should be granted to castrate to persons following the blacksmith trade,

to stockmen Avho do not follow veterinary practice as a profession, and

the number of other conditions that have been recognized. The result

has been the giving of a legality to their work and the apparent stamp of

approval to their qualifications. In some respects the condition is worse

than before. It is manifest that the whole matter should be in the

hands of some one person competent to pass upon the qualifications,

and not by ninety-nine persons that do not understand the conditions.

The following is the text of the act with the amendment of irX)3 and

the list of those who have been granted certificates:

An Act entitled "An act to define veterinary medicine and surgery, and

regulating the practice of veterinary surgery or any branch thereof in

the State of Indiana."

[S. 291. Approved March 11, 1901.]

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of In-

diana, That the practice of veterinary medicine or surgery within the

meaning of this act, shall be any act or operation, the prescribing or

giving of medicine for the relief of diseases, injury or accident; for the

correction of habit, defective act, deformity or vice; spaying, castration,

obstetrics, and dentistry upon any domestic animal.

Sec. 2. The right to use degree or title veterinarian, veterinary sur-

geon, doctor of veterinary medicine or surgery, doctor of comparative

medicine, or any derivative thereof, 'shall be limited to those holding a

license to practice under this act.
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Sec. 3. Any person practicing veterinary medicine or surgery and

having a degree from a reputable veterinary college, shall be exempt
from jury duty.

Sec. 4. It .shall be unlawful fur any person to use any degree, or

title pertaining to the practice of veterinary medicine or surgery, other

than as provided in Section 2 of this act, and any person so doing (shall)

be subject to a tine of not less than twenty dollars nor more than fifty

dollars.

Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for any person to practice veterinary

medicine or surgery or anj^ branch thereof who is not a graduate of a

reputal)le veterinary college: Provided, That nothing in this act shall

apply to persons who have practiced veterinarj^ medicine or surgery in

this State for live consecutive j'ears as a livelihood immediately preceding
the passage of this act, as certified by five freeholders before the county
clerk whei'e he resides, nor for the operations of castration, spaying,

dehorning, or assistance rendered in emergencies, nor shall it apply to

persons practicing upon their own animals. Any person so doing shall

be subject to the same penalties as provided in Section 4.

Sec. G. All persons qualified under this act to practice veterinary
medicine and surgery, shall have the same recognition in prescription

work as now accorded to regular ])ractitioners of medicine, by druggists
and pharmacists.

Sec. 7. All persons desiring to practice veterinary medicine and sur-

gery iji the State of Indiana sJiall within ninety days after the taking
effect of this act, file with the clerk of the court of the county in which
the applicant resides, the necessary evidence as to the qualifications to

entitle them to practice according to the provisions of this act. Upon
filing such evidence the clerk shall issue to such applicant a certificate

to practice in accordance with the provisions of this act, in any county
in tlie State of Indiana, such blank certificates to be furnished by the

State Board of Health. The county clerk shall keep a record 'of all

persons in each county qualified to practice according to the provisions
of this act. For such services the clerk shall receive from each appli-

cant the sum of one dollar for such registration.

Sec. 8. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this act are hereby
repealed.

An Act to amend Section seven (7) of an act entitled "An act to define

veterinary mi'dicine and surgery, and regulating the practice of vet-

erinary surgery or any branch thereof in the State of Indiana," ap-

proved March 11. IIX)!. and declaring an emergency.

[S. 241. Approved March 11, 1903.]

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

Indiana, That Section seven (7) of an acL entitled "An act to define veter-

inary medicine and surgery, and regulating the practice of veterinary

18-Agri.
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surgery or any branch thereof in the State of Indiana," approved March

11, UX)1, be amended so ^is to read as follows: Section 7. All persons

desiring to practice veterinary medicine and surgery in the State of In-

diana shall file AVith the clerk of the circuit court of the county in which

the applicant resides, the necessary evidence as to the qualifications to

entitle them to practice according (to) the provisions of this act. Upon

filing such evidence the clerk shall issue to such applicant a certificate to

practice in accordance Avith the provisions of this act, in the State of In-

diana, such blank certificates to be furnished by the State Board of

Health. The clerk of the circuit court shall keep a record of all persons

in each county qualified to practice according to the provisions of this act.

For such services the clerk shall receive from each applicant the sum of

one dollar for such registration.

Sec. 2. Whereas, an emergency exists for the immediate taking effect

of this act, therefore the same shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.

ADAMS COUNTY.

L. H. Zigler, Monmouth.

Thomas M. Woodruff, Decatur.

Henry F. Emmick, Bern.

George Emmick, Linn Grove.

James Wagner, Decatur.

C. V. Connell, Decatur.

Joseph Yoder, Bern.

E. H. LeBrum, Decatur.

Wm. F. Schug, Bern.

R. A. Andrews, Decatur.

John S. Mosine, Bern.

Reuben Woodruff, Decatur.

Aaron Bricker, Geneva.

Atwood Buckmaster.

ALLEN COUNTY.

Joseph T. Hunter, Hunterton. Stephen Young, R. R. No. G, Ft.

Leroy Blaxburn, Fausler. AVayne.

Henry A. Reed, 808 Harrison St., John B. Archer, Areola.

Ft. Wayne. John F. McCormick, Hellers Cor-

Walter Langtry, Spy Run Ave., Ft. ners.

W^ayne. George W. Hiues, F. R. D. No. 3,

Kyle Gaskill, 909 Huffman St., Ft. Churubusco.

Wayne. - Howard T. Carpenter.

William F. Meyers, 119 Washing-
ton Boulevard, Ft. Wayne.

BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY.

Wm. A. Dryden, Columbus.

J. D. W. Aspy, Hope.

Bruce Burns, Elizabethtown.
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HExNTON COUNTY.

Mell Kendall, Kingman. Chas. B. Moore, Atkinson.

.ToroMiiali L. Skeon, Boswcll. ^^'. A. Bakor, Fowler.

BLACKFORD COUNTY.

Frederick W. Audcraiau, Hartford Alva Murphy, Montpelier.

City. I. L. Rhino, ^lontpelier.

James B. Fear, Montpelier.

BOONE COUNTY.

W. II. Molor, Lebanon. O. A. Nelson, Thorntown.

Charles Wesley Gosnell, Lebanon. Isaac D. Reyneirson, Jamestown.

Geo. AY. White, Lebanon. Jako Strum, Zionsville.

E. A. Schneck, Lebanon. ticorge AV. T. Byrket. Zionsville.

F. H. Horner. Thornlown. Hugh T. King. Zionsville.

BROWN COUNTY.
Not reported.

CARROLL COUNTY.

O. P. Wilson, Delphi. Monroe Cook, Darwin.

Harrison AA^'ilson, Delphi. LaFayette Everett, Pyrmont.
Parker Justice, Delphi. Charles Burge, Camden.

Ziba Allen Redding, Delphi. O. T. Campbell, Flora.

Michael Hoover, Darwin. S. A. Cook, Burlington.

CASS COUNTY.

James AV. Claey, Logansport. Robert Pasley, Logansport.

David A'anaman, Logansport. Ira Funk, Royal Center.

Robert Benson, Logan.sport.

CLAY COUNTY.

Oatman F. Kirk, Clay City. Clarence Edwin Baker, Clay City.

Henry Ottis AA'oodrow, Clay City. AV. IT. Payne. Asherville.

Abraham Yodor, Clay Cijty. Thomas AValsh, Brazil.

John A. AVhite, Clay City. AA'illiam Helton, Center Point.

CLARK COUNTY.

Newton H. Coombs. Memphis. Chas. S. Hay, Jeffersonville.

Mead B. Si)urgeon. Afemphis. George AA^ Knorr, Jeffersonville..

James H. Noe, Nabb. Daly G. AA^atkins, Otto.

J. C. Latimer, New AVashington. John A. Stutesman, Oregon.

William T. Duerson, Bethlehem. Lewis C. Johnson, Oregon.
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CLINTON COUNTY.

Isom Enoch Suripturo, Frankfort.

Owen McDolc, Mulbcriy.

Robert P.. Miller. Gay lor.

Natlian B. Coombs, Mulberry.
W. T. Thompson, Frankfort.

Sheldon K. Crow, Rossville.

Daniel Weidner, Mulberry.
DeWitt C. Smith, Frankfort,

(ieorge Smith, Frankfort.

William W. Wilds. Kirklin.

Sam Harding, Kirklin.

CRAWFORD COUNTY.

A. C. AUstott, TasAvell.

Jerry Belcher, Taswell.

Geo. M. D. Key. English.

A. Tilery, English.

James F. Adkins, Grautsburg.

Elias McDonald, Leavenworth.

E. R. Sellers, Fargo.

Samuel II. Miller, Grantsburg.
Sam Doddo, English.

DAVIESS COUNTY.

Thomas O'Bryan, Coruettville.

Fidel Zimmerman, "Washlnglon.

A. W. Burris, Alfordsville.

M. B. Holly, Alfordsville.

George "W. Bolin, Washington.
Wm. Seneff, Odoii.

J. A. J. White, Alfordsville.

DEKALB COUNTY.

David N. Fich, Auburn.

James W. Bishop, Aulnn-n.

J. A. Yeagy, Waterloo.

John W. Tyson, Butler.

Geo. W. Zigler, Butler.

DECATUR COUNTY.

O. M. Burns, Sardinia.

G. S. Coffey, Sardinia.

A. D. Gailbraith. Greensbur;

Samuel Eubank.
C. B. Ainsworth.

DUBOIS COUNTY.

Nelson Stone, Huntiugburg.

Harry Miller, Huutingburg.
John Griffin, Johnsburg.

Henry Nichaus, Huntingbiirg.
AVilliam Borman, Huntiugburg.
William R. Cato, Huntingburg.

Anthony Miller. Hunting) )urg.

Thomas Jeffers, Iluntingijui'g.

Clemens Henke, Jasper.

George W. Ratliff, Kyana.

Niuian Hawkins, Jasper.

Jacob Burger, Jasper.

Thomas Striegel, Celestine.

John M. Striegel, Celestine.

William A. Curry, Duff.

Thomas C. Johnson, Ireland.

Frank Krans, St. Anthony.
Daniel Formolilen, Holland.

Frank Klee. Knoxville.
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DEARBORN COUNTY.

W. H. Zile, Kyle.

George Ragsdale, Aurora.

Ed. Applegate, Aurora.

Ed. Cooper, Kyle.

Francis iSwales, Bright.

James W. Swales, Bright.

John Axby, Lawrencebui'g.

R. S. Jackson, Lawreuceburg.
W. A. Axby, Harrison, Ohio.

Leonard Axby, Lawreuceburg.
Lewis A. Liclving. Farmers

treat.

Charles F. Stunt, Dillsboro.

Re-

DELAWARE COUNTY.

James Ward, Muncie.

John Douglass, Muncie.

F. L. Botlviu, Muncie.

O. L. Boor, Muncie.

Stewart Muterspaugh, Yorktown.

Archie ri. Stewart.

Charles E. Goodwin.

ELKHART COUNTY.

Lewis Boyer, Goshen.

George W. Pollock, Goshen.

Moses Shellhamer, Goshen.

William J. Armour, Goshen,

xyjraham B. Hay, Goshen.

George E. Miller, Goshen.

George O. Smith, Goshen.

Isaac G. Lehman, Elkhart.

Benjamin F. Moyer, Elkhart.

Joseph F. Harris, Elkhart.

Payson Schwin, Elkhart.

William A. Schafer, Elkhart.

Joseph Y. Lehman, Wakarusa.

Charles Roseburg, Nappanee.
Moses Sailor, Nappanee.
Isaac Sailor, Nappanee.

Joseph Vv'eiel, Vistula.

Rudolph E. Bollinger, Millersburg.

Charles W. Roach, Millersburg.

Daniel A. Stumph, Nappanee.
Frank McFarren, New Paris.

Rnfus M. Leeter. Elkhart.

John A. Graham, Elkhart.

O. F. Brusman, Elkhart.

Amos Herrington, Wakarusa.

FAYETTE COUNTY.

A. P. Ilelvie, Conuersville.

John C. Harr, Connersville.

J. H. Pattison, Connersville.

J. R. Lair.

FLOYD COUNTY.

Thomas B. liOve, New Albany.
Richard F. Bowling, New Albany.
Lewis Spirsiel, Galena.

Robert F. Bradley, New Albany,
Geo. W. Knorr, Jeffersonville.

Andrew Sears, Georgetown,
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FOTiXTAIX COUNTY.

W. W. Lnko, Coviii^'loii.

A. B. Carter, Covington.

Harry E. Longnecker, Covington.

Marion Shepherd, Stone Bluff.

A. W. Bonebrnko. Yedda.

John M. Iionel)rake, Steam Corner.

Jasper Claugh, Veedersburg.

fJeorgo Diet'. Sloiie I'.liiff.

l,('\vis W. Uobcrl.s, Wallace.

John 1). Trolt, .Vttica.

Elijah Meyers, Wallace.

I. J. AValker, Veedorsburg.
NV. 1'. liubins, Newton.

Charles Frazier, Hillsboro.

riiANKT-TN COT'NTY.

Anthony AVaber, Olden) mrg.

John Dudley, St. I'eters.

Robert Ilanna, Brooksville.

E. II. Erganl)riglit, Brooksville.

Joseph Aniehein, Brooksville.

FULTON COT'XT Y.

Noali Norris. Roehester.

William A. AVard, Rochester.

L. W. Strong, Akrou.

William C. Miller, Kewanna.

Henry A. Ward. Rochester.

Charles E. Kepler, Tilsa.

Andrew Jackson, Kewanna.
John Burrous, Fulton.

GIBSON COUNTY.

Wm. F. Thorn, Ilazelton.

George Sidle, Ft. Branch.

W. C. Shannon, Princeton.

D. A. Davidson, Princeton.

A. L. Moore, Princeton.

J. V. Auburn, Princeton.

A. L. Marvel, Owensville.

C. Y. Davidson, I'rinceton.

D. F. Auburn, Ilanbstadt.

Sebastian Miller. Lynnville.

Olen B. Moore, Princeton.

Charles Rodgers, Francisco.

Tlieodore P. Montgomery; Oakland

City.

GRANT COUNTY.

Ulva Vanarsdal, Upland.
W. M. Ball, Swayzee.
Wm. H. Rybelt, Swayzee.

Henry C. Davi.s. Fairmount.

D. C. Dean, YanBuren.

George M. Sharp, Sweetser.

Thomas P. I'ully. Landersville.

F. C. Clealand, Jonesboro.

George W. Colton, Gas City.

William F. Anderson, YanBuren.
W. B. Wallace, Marion.

GREENE COUNTY.

John D. Allen, Worthington.
D. Younger, Lyons.
J. H. Wilson, Lyons.
Ezekiel Duncan, Lj'ons.

Theodore Plew, Lyons.

Albert I. Carrol, Marco.

Michael P. Cade, Lyons.
John Rollison, L^'ons.

Charles White, Switz City.
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HARRISON COUNTY.

Charles M. Kvouse, Corydou.

A. C. Hickuian, Corydou.

J. W. H. Littell, Corydou.

Isaac Lallue, South Corydou.

L. C. Roby, Ceutral.

IMiilii) Stouecipher. Milltowu.

Brice W. Rigau. Maukport.

Beujamiu F. O'Banuou, Elizabeth.

Dauiel Best, Maukport.
William Overtou, Cri.sps X Roads.

Schuyler Caroer, Maukport.

Geo. W. Dyer, Corydou.
F. M. Mosier, Palmyra.
J. W. Cuuningham, New Amster-

-dam.

HAMILTON COUNTY.

Jesse Roudebush. Noblesville.

Wm. Huuuicutt, Cicero.

Johu Buscher, Noblesville.

Mark Harbit, Atlanta.

Johu Rigbee, Sheridan.

J. W. Warmau, Arcadia.

J. W. Klotz, Noblesville.

J. W. Ramsey, Jolietville.

J. B. Sinclair, Atlanta.

I). W. Bratliers, Centerville.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

George Hawkins, Carrolltou.

W. W. Low, Charlottsville.

Cj^ry Keaton, Maxwell.

William C. Kuoop, Gem.

William Custer, Greenfield.

Johu L. Boring, New Palestino.

Amos C. Gombriel, Greenfield.

I. W. McGuire, Greenfield.

Alexander Low, Greenfield.

Claud P. Wilson, Greenfield.

Robert Smith, Greenfield.

Ori'u Paul Moore, Shirley.

HENDRICKS COUNTY.

J. M. Frouk, Danville.

S. D. Haney, Listen.

J. R. Crose, North Salem.

Lorenzo Tout, Pittsboro.

James Kersey, Amo.
S. A. Grifiith, Pecksburg.

S. R. McGrew, Brownsburg.
N. T. Scott, Jamestown.

Joseph B Kinter, Danville.

Herbert L. Parker, Danville.

C. W. McClure, Clayton.

John T. Weltou, Listou.

HENDRY COUNTY.

M. V. Offult, Knightstown.

Wm. R. Earnest, Knightstown.
Elmer E. Steincr, Knightstown.

Chas. E. Fear, Knightstown.
Alfred Kersey, New Lisbon.

Aaron D. Brown, Moorelaud.

HOWARD COUNTY.

J. O. Greeson, Kokomo.

LeRoy Thompson, Kokomo.
C. F. Bell, Kokomo.
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L'li Wise. lluiitiii;;U)ii, K. K. No. 4. .IdIiu A. Smethers, i'lcnsaiU I'laius.

John J. Fi-eehafei-, No. 95 Liiulsoy John .1. Kiggs, Warren.

. St.. Ilnntington.

I). K. AlluM-i. Ilunlington. K. U.

Xu. 7.

B. F. France, lluiitington.

Elias GibhT, Huntington. Xo. IT

W. Market St.

H. N. Richards, Huntington, Xo. ."»::

Superior St.

O. C. Whitestine, Huntington, No.

(;it Warren St.

George A. Clampitt, W'aiicn.

A\'illiain .1. Trussler, Warren.

lA'niuel 1. I'.onewitz, Majenica.
Aaron S. liuble, IMuni Tree.

.idsi'iili (I. Sprowl, Warren.

(). Strander I'l-ice, INfarkle. K. It.

No. 2.

Everett C. Conkel, Huntington.

JACKSON COUNTY.

Henry Rabber, Dudleytowu.
Nathaniel C. Rucker, Tampico.
Fielden Lett, Jr., Seymour.

Jasper N. Miller, Vallonia.

Jesse S. Tuell, Vallonia.

Jacob Rider, Crothersville.

A. (). Belding, Crothersville.

David (). Brownshears, Crothers-

ville.

William 1'. Holcm.in. Brownstown.
James W. Lewis, Brownstown.

Wiley Jones, Seymour.

Harvey Kennal, Rensselaer.

Charles pitzer, Kiuman.

JASPER COUNTY.

John Groom, Rensselaer.

JAY COUNTY.

Adolphus D. Montgomery, Bryant.

Benjamin F. Houser, Bryant.

Daniel Armatrout, Bryant.
James C. Culbert, Portland.

Jacob I>. Fenning, New Corydon.
John W. Reed, Portland.

.lauits (I. McLaughlin. Salanionia.

Thomas Cham'ierlin, Salamonia.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

J. B. Pheasant, Graham.
James R. Baxter, Madison.

A. H. McGlasson, Madison.

Louis Rice, Madison.

Henry Beatty, Hanover.

Andrew M. Payne, Saluda.

John W. Kreemer, Caanan.

Solomon Hicks, Hanover.

Thomas G. Tatf, Saluda.

Grant Lee, Caanan.

Nicholas Foltz, Wirt.

Thomas Morris, Kent.

William C. Falkner, Deputy,
John B. Pohlman, Madison.

James A. Work.

JENXINGS COUNTY.

Daly J. Work.
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JOHNSON COUNTY.

Harry E. Smock, Franklin.

David H. Shulters, Franklin.

David A. Williams, Franklin.

David iV. Foster, Greenwood.

S. S. McClain, Rocklane.

James O. Zook. Morgantown.
William H. Taylor. Edinburg.
Jacob F. Pitcher, Samaria.

Millbourne Scott Tinki-r, Frniiklin.

Leon Ritchey, Franklin.

KNOX COUNTY.

Joseph Crane, St. Thomas.

Enoch S. Cox, Bicknell.

David Alkire, Sanborn.

J. S. F. Reed, Vincennes.

James T. Ovorbay. Wheatland.

W. P. Wallace, Monroe City.

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY.

Amos T. Greider, North Webstet.

Thomas Ball, Silver Lake.

Charles Rager, Silver Lake.

B. C. Goucheuour, Warsaw.

Henry Roiich, Warsaw^
Michael Oswalt, Etna Green.

Erwin Dean, Etna Green.

Francis Downing, Warsaw.
Daniel E. Neff, Milford.

James Neff. Shakespear.

Stephen Strope. Atwood.

Benj. A. Hilderbrand, Warsaw
Chas. M. Teegarden, Warsaw.
William A. Afabic, W.-irsaw.

LAGRANGE COUNTY.

Milo Cnniniings, Lagrange.
Hiram Nelson, Topeka.

Stephen P. Taylor, Wolcottville.

C. A. Brant, Lagrange.
T. S. Rogers, Shipshewana.
G. E. Crampton, Lenia.

Geo. W. Libey, Lenia.

Austin Yergin, Lagrange.

William Dicer. Woleutlville.

Levi Spidle, Wright Corner.

Charles E. Green wait. Toitoka.

L. O. Delbow. ^Nlongo.

William CJeorgi' ("anirron. \\'ulcott-

ville.

Ira B. Young, Wolcottville.

LAKE C0I:NTY.

C. E. Broad, Lowell.

Michael O'Hearn, Hobart.

P. Williams, Crown Point.

George Wooldridge, Crown Puini

'J\ ^^. M'ood, Lowell.

J. W. Sanger, l^owell.

Fred Cramer. Iloli.irt.

LAPORTE COUNTY.

W. D. Paxton, Laporte.

J. H. McClean, Laporte.

Judson C. Craft, Laporte.
John Matthews, l^aiiorte.

Henry 1'. Cole, Wcstvillc.

Henry L. B. Cootc, Miciiig.in City
Lien E. Hickman.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY.

H. M. Iiunil!.nii. Tlcdford.

rioasaiit 1'. Helton, Helton villo.

Col. M. D. Isom, Mitchell.

Preston Ray, Leesville.

E. J. Keithlev, Hellonville.

Edwanl T.. :\ntcliell, Redford.

Haiiis((M 1). Flinn, I.ecsviUe.

William T. Reynolds. Redford.

W. A. Ragsdale, Redford.

MADISON COUNTY.

Albert Krall, Ovid.

•Tames S. Howard, Sunimitville

Edward J. Meriek, Uaitel.

Jasper Pence, Orestes.

John Cramer.

Oris A. Carson.

W. W. Corner.

J. C. Rogers, Anderson.

Sylvester J. Warner.

NN'inlicld I. Ross.

Pleasant Kisling.

MARSHALL COUNTY.

H. A. Myers, Plymouth.
James Graham, Tippecanoe.
Charles C. Bondurant, Bremen.
Josiah Ringle, Argos.
Charles McKinney, Bourbon.

J. M. Sherwood, Bourbon.

William Hildebrand, Teegarden.
James Ununmond, Argos.

Jacob M. Stair, Walnut.

Frank L. Johnson, T^ner.

Elijah Stoneburner, Tyner.

Benj. Snyder, Bourbon.

MARION COUNTY.

William F. Long, Indianapolis.

David Anderson, Indianapolis.

T. A. Gentle, Indianapolis.

James M. Baxter, Indianapolis.

Henry Baxter, Indianapolis.

A. C. Pegan, Indianapolis.

John E. Pritchard, Indianapolis.
Fred A. Mueller, Indianapolis.

Evan 11. Pritchard, Indianapolis.

Frank AV. Brewer, Indianapolis.

Joseph A. Creedon, Indianapolis.
John Elliot, Indianapolis.

W. B, Craig, Indianapolis.

Louis A. Greiner, Indianapolis.

Joseph M. Greiner, Indianapolis.

Paschal O. O'Rear, Indianapolis.

Bertrand G. Orlopp. Indianaiiolis.

Robert F. Harper, Indianapolis.

Henry II. Lehman, Indianapolis.

Frank J. JNIuecke, Indianapolis.

John M. Hollenbeck, Indianapolis.

Samuel L. Rodibaugh, New Au-

gusta.

Geo. H. Roberts, Indianapolis.

Samuel M. Springer.

MARTIN COUNTY.

Jacob Barns, Blankenship.
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MIAMI COUNTY.

B. F. Ricebarger, Gilead. Charles E. Browiiback, I'eru.

J. L. Kling, Peru. Alva B. Carter, Converse.

.Jonas Hochstellor, Peru. James Means, Peru.

.Tohn W. Myers, Waupecong. .Tohn Upshall, Peru.

Maxwell Mast, Waupecong. Monroe Hosteller, Peru.

David Keroher, Gilead. AVilliani Schindler, :Macy.

MONROE COUNTY.
Earl E. Carpenter, Bloomiugton.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Martin C. Graves. New Richmond. George W. Benfield, Crawfordsville.

James C. Miller, Elmdale. Charles W. Pitman, Darlington.

Henderson J. Colman, Crawfords- Elias J. Baldwin, Waynetown.
ville. - W. A. Henthorn, Waynetown.

Wilson R. McLane, Crawfordsville. John C. Highway, Ladoga.
Jolm ^luhleisen, Crawfordsville. Jolui F. Gillispie, Waveland.

MORGAN COUNTY.

John A. Brown, Wilbur. John Adams.
AV. S. Eubank, Martinsville. William Lloyd.
Jeff T. Park, Waverly. Frederick Wemer.
John T. Gurley. John W. Edwards.
T. P. Wheeler.

NEWTON COUNTY.

J. II. P.ishop. Morocco. Otis H. Mohney, Goodland.

Clarence B. Davis, Morocco. J. J. Schuh, Kentland.

Edward Shanlaub, Morocco. Alva Rowley, Kentland.
John Rosenbrook, Brook.

NOBLE COUNTY.

George W. Copper, Ligonier.
"

Oscar D. Grawcock, Clierubusco.

George Edward Fisher, Kendall- Mathias W. Hawk, Chi'rul)Usco.

ville.

OHIO COUNTY.
Samuel Dorrel, Plate.

ORANGE COUNTY.

George II. Pierce, West P.adcn. Richaid Burloii, Orli-ans.

John J. Kirk, llonds. Wui. C. Hammond, Youngs Creek.
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J. B. Aiclirr. Spencer.
Fred Fiseiis, Arney.
J. iM. Fulk, Speucer.

Jacob Mitten, Arney.
J no. W. .Mcintosh, Freedom.
I. 1.. Morris. Hausertown.

•Ino. RaLstou, Poland.

Tillman Rawlcy, Six'ncer.

Jno. H. Wright, Spencer.

.Ino. Rice, Spencer.

Sullivan (ireenwood, Spencer.
.Taci)l) Miller, r.-itrickshurcr.

FAUKE COUNTY.

C. W. Cliezem, Tangier.
F. r. Jeffery.s, Carbon.

O. C. Newgent, Bellemon.

Robert W. Wilkenson, Hellemon.

William Cox, Rosedale.

PERRY COUNTY.

S. C. Main, Main.

Andrew H. Gofflnet, Ranger.
Gus II. Goffinet, Leopold.

Henrj' T. Bassinger, Ranger.
Francis M. Bassinger, Ranger.

Samuel Aders, Bristow.

Joseph Frey, Tell City.

Isaac W. Faulkenbury, Union
Town.

L)aniel (J. Harding.

PIKE COUNTY.

John A. Dyer, Spurgeon.
Grant Selby, Petersburg.
Reuben Burton. Petersburg.
John H. Cook, Pikesville.

Henry Button, Spurgeon.
Vinson France, Petersburg.
Fred Butler, Spurgeon.
James Canary, Petersburg.

Rufus M. Bass, Stendol.

Henry Gerslman, Spiu-geon.

R. B. Lncas, Petersburg.
Oatman F. Kirk, Oateville.

William O. Lindsey, Union.

Sylvester Hale, Union.

Robert W. Craig, Otwell.

S. C. Selby, Petersburg.

PORTER COUNTY.

Andrew J. Smith, Valparaiso.

John H. Keys, Valparaiso.

N. Clark, Valparaiso.
E. E'. Cunningham. Valparaiso.

G. B. Fowler, Kouts.

A. W. Couts, Hebron.

Wm. H. Cronej'.

POSEY COUNTY.

William Robinson, Mt. Vernon.

J. W. Moses, Mt. Vernon.

G. W. Slough, Mt. Vernon.

Henry Pate, New Harmony.

LeRoy C. AVilson, Poseyville.

J. H. Snyder, New Harmony.
Chas.- E. Hudspath, Poseyville.

AVm. J. Stahl, Mt. Vernon.
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PULASKI COUNTY.

Henry Weaver. Pulaski. ^^'illiam McCoy.
Beuville Bruice, Winainac. E. Timinorous.

W. E. Frederick, Winainac. Lester A. Leach.

PUTNAM COUNTY.

A. T. Foster, Fillmore. James C. Taylor, Greencastle.

George K. Loyd. Marton. T. A. Siglcr, Greencastle.

T. J. Rnark, Greencastle.

RANDOLPH COUNTY.

J. E. Friar, Farmland. W. C. Clevenger, Winchester.

William J. Clevenger, Farmlaiid. Joel Pickett, Winchester.

Martin Murphy, Union City. Clide W. Moore, Winchester.

John W. Hunt, Parker. John F. Grubbs, Modoc.

RIPLEY COUNTY.

Andrew Newforth, Snnman. John Bowers, Napoleon.

Frank M. Long, Indianapolis. Benjamin F. Mnlford, Delaware.

Samuel Johnston, Osgood. George H. Huber, Aslfton.

Henry H. Horning, Ashten. Alfred T. Breeden. New Marion.

Cornet Yater, Holton. Ignitz B. Levy. Millhouseu.

James Murdock, Holton. William Schuhman. Versailles.

Resin Murry, Osgood. John W. Boldery. Milan.

George Roepke, Snnman. Fred C. Shutter, Lookout.

J. W. Downey, Correct.

ifUSH COUNTY.
A. T. Warfield, Homer. Lincoln Criioll. Kushville.

R. M. AVagoner, Moscow. Frar.k Moore. Aiulcrsonville.

Clarkson Gauze, Carthage. Charles E. Morris. Milroy.

Harry A. Black, Mays. Jeremiah T. Draper, Gwinville.

Richard Hungerford, Rushville. S Colvin, New Salem.

SCOTT COUNTY.
None.

SHELBY COUNTY.
Walter J. Williams, Bengal. M<>s(>s W. Masse.-^gale. Fninkliii R.

Thomas J. Fouty, Fonntaiiiviili'. R. No. '.',.

Jacob W. Wamack, Shelbyvilh". Edgar Money, Marietta.

James Crail, Shelbyville. John T. Reaton, Morristown.

William Ilultsch, Shclltyville. James B. Thompson, AViildron.

Geo. Weinantz, Lewis ('reek. Joseph L. Wickes, Rays Crossing.
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SPFA'CKH COUNTY.

Elijali M'Coy, Geutryville. George Hitchcock, Newtonville.

Richard Haidesty Graham, Rock- Dan Wilmot, Rockport.

port. John Wilmot, Rockport.

Jas. T. Mattingly, Chrisnoy.

STARKE COUNTY.
Emanuel Griffen, Knox. E. P. Scisson, North Judson.

John M. Stuck, Knox. Chas. J. Benes, North Judson.

James Geddies, Toto. Thomas Fay, Knox.

STEUBEN COUNTY.

George B. Goodrich, Angola. George Cogswell, Pleasant Lake.

Elezer Luton, Angola. Oliver Stayner, Orland.

James Merite, Angola. _^ George H. Dando, Orland.

Ward Woodhull, Angola. Harry E. Stevens, Fremont.

George W. Reese, Angola. Andrew J. Stout, Hamilton.

Eugene Wheeler, Angola. Wm. E. Coover, Angola.

James C. McNett, Angola. H. M. Heckenlively, Angola.

William Hillis, Fremont. Martin W. Burch, Metz.

Enos Walters, Fremont. Elbrige Butler, Salem Center.

Otto R. Ross, Pleasant Lake. Benjamin F. McGrew, Angola.

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.
Robert McDonald. 402 AV. LaSalle William N. Baer, R. R. No. 1, South

St., South Bend. Bend.

Charles M. StuU, 1847 S. Michigan Jacob D. Rowe, Lakeville.

St., South Bend. Lawrence Dietel, Lakeville.

Joseph W. Franks, 133 S. Michigan Joseph Haas, Lakeville.

St., South Bend. Adam Dietel, Jr., Lakeville.

James M. Garrison, 129 S. Hill St., Adam Rowe, North Liberty.

South Bend. Daniel Shenneman, North Liberty.

Edward Neddo, 200 S. Carrol St., Melvin A. Robertson, South Bend.

South Bend. Adelbert All)right.

Daniel W. Burt, South Bend.

SULLIVAN COUNTY.
Ed. Billman, Sullivan. Peter Frakes, Fairbanks.

John Hunt, Sullivan. James Drake, Fairbanks.

Martin V. Moser, Sullivan. Ed. Wells, Merom.

E. K. Asburj% Farmersburg. William Bledsor, Sullivan.

SWITZERLAND COUNTY.
None.
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TIPPECANOE COUNTY.

John W. Miller, Lafayette. Edgar N. Stout, Lafayette.

R. A. Craig, Lafayette. Basil Miuniear, Lafayette.

H. E. Titus, Lafayette. Frank S. Cooper, Lafayette^

A. W. Bitting, Lafayette. J. C. Smitzer, Clarks Hill.

A. D. Matthews, Lafayette. J. W. Mullen, Lafayette.

TIPTON COUNTY.

J. .7. Herron, Tipton. Butler Smith, Tipton.

Jonathan G. Tichenor, Tipton. Jesse Mendeuhall, Atlanta.

Simon Wines, Tipton.

UNION COUNTY.

G. R. C. Wright, Cottage Grove. H. P. Edsol, Fair Haven.

J. M. Templeton, Fairfield. Charles A. Clark, Cottage Grove.

Charles Mardock, Liberty.

VANDERBURGH COUNTY.

C. F. Martin. George J. Tynor.
Michael Bauer. J. R. Mitchell.

J. H. W. Bauer. Robert Dryborough.
Michael Betz. John A. Bradwell.

Sylvester D. Lett. Joseph Knowies.

H. C. Jorgenson.

VERMILLION COUNTY.

John Bales, Clinton. John D. Strum, Dana.

VIGO COUNTY.

AVm. Leslie Christy, Terre Haute. Henry T. A. Meissel, Torre Haute.

Clement Y. Elliott, Torre Haute. S. V. Ramsey, Terre Haute.

Cell Frisk, Terre Haute. Wm. E. Jackson, Terre Haute.

Francis J. Ulm, Terre Haute.

WABASH COUNTY.

H. E. Jackson. Wabash. B. E. StaufTner, Noith ^fanchester.

O. S. Sweet, Wabash. David Baker.

Clyde Hess, Wabash. Isaac Piatt.

Solomon Ulshafer, Urbana.

WARREN COUNTY.

Thomas Bartlett,
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WAHIUCK COUNTY.

John Boardslcy. Fordinand.

Charles Turpeii, Lymivillc.

I^uther West, Stephenson.
Ed. Gander, Canal.

Eli Goad, Boonville.

John J. Taas, Scalesville.

Ellas Fisher, Canal.

Nicholas Fehd, Canal.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

.John Ildlsaiiple. Campbellsbnrg.
Richard Mill.s, Saltillo.

David C. Green, Bono.

F. H. Riester, Salem.

Richard Greene, Saltillo.

( J rant S. Haley, Rush Creek.

Jacob Denny, Millport.

T. S. Taylor, Salem,

('lias. AY. Gresham, Fredericks-

burg.

WAYNE COUNTY.

Henry L. Morgan, Abington.
Levi C. Hoover, Richmond.

George C. Ferling, Richmond.

Chns. T. Crump, Greensfork.

Jacob A. Gates, Centerville.

Wm. B. OAven. Richmond.

Leonidas N. Cox, Richmond.

Allthus Bennett, Richmond.

John D. Hawkins, Richmond.

Jabes H. Kenworthy, Williams-

burg.

Matt Schall, Richmond.

Chas. Betz, Cambridge City.

G. W. Hardwick. Williamsburg.

WELLS COUNTY.

John A. Hamilton. Liberty Center.

Samuel ]\IcAfee. Liberty Center.

Joseph W. Park, Uniondale.

Henry H. Lassiter, Uniondale.

A. W. Smith, Bhiffton.

J. E. Laidlaw, Blufftou.

G. W. Puckner. Bhiffton.

Christian Graft. Jr., Echo.

V. K. Grim. Echo.

Geo. W. Kiser, Ruth.

Joel Pugsley, Bluffton.

AVHITE COUNTY.

Geo. W. Sangster, Moiiticello.

Jas. A. Reed, Monticello.

Sam Hornbeck, Monticello.

John Hanson, Monon.

George D. Doctor, Wolcott.

WHITLEY COUNTY.

B. F. Zent, Land.

J. W. Clark, Columbia City.

Charles P. Hine, Columbia City.

Isaac P. Brown, Columbia City.

Al. Hatfield, Larville.

Casper Workman, Cherubusco.

Edward Flanigan, Cherubusco.

Evan Coulter, Cherubusco.

George W. Coulter, Cherubusco.

Frank E. Long, Cherubusco.
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SU^r-AFAinZED REPORT OF THE STATE VETERINARIAN.

By a. W. BiTTi.xr.. D. V. M.. M. D.

- The following is a summarized report of tin* otRt-c of State Veterin-

arian for the year ending October 31, 19(^)3.

The work of the State Veterinarian is naturally divided into two parts,

that of police control of certain contagions and infectious diseases, and

that of investigating such diseases a.s may seem ndvisal)le from an eco-

nomic standpoint.

The work of police control lias been less than in the two preceding

years. There were only three outbreaks of glanders among horses, and

(xnly twelve were condemned, the first horse being destroyed at Denham.
Pulaski County. It had been Itrought into that localit.v from Illinois.

Three horses were destroyed at Butler, DeKalb County, and it is possible

that these may have been infected fi'om the outbreak that occiu-red in

that neighborhood the year before. The eight animals recently destroyed
in Allen County were owned by a contractor from Ohio, and were used

in the construction of railroad embankment. It is believed tliat there

has been little expostire to native horses by tliis camji. Tliose remaining
are in quarantine. The disease has been reported a number of times by
health officers, but happily upon investigation it has been found to be a

mistaken diagnosis. The disease most frequently taken tor glanders is

petechial fever. It is therefore evident that we are free f^-oni tliis disease

and that the oidy danger lies in bringing it in from without.

The juimber of cases of sheep scab has been V(>ry materially lessened,

but still remains larger than it should be. A special effort was made to

trace the source of all cases reported witli the icsult tliat out of 4.r>0(;

cases, 4.101 had been obtained from the stock yards for feeding iiurjioses.

This leaves only 345 cases as having come from our own Hocks. It furtlier

shows that the strong measures that are taken to prevent the spread of

infection are defective in some details and tliat something yet remains

to be done.

About one hundred cases of rabies are known to liave occurred last

year. Dogs, cattle, horses, and hogs have been the principal victims. Two
persons are known to have died. This disease is apparently upon tlie in-

crease. It is a trouble upon which there is much confusion in diagnosis

because of inaccurate, popular articles concerning it. The symptoms of

the trouble are much more chai'acteristic than of man.v other diseases

that are better known. There is no doubt, too, that inany cases of sup-

posed rabies is meningitis in some of its forms. This office Avill under-

take to set out the differences between this dise;ise and others in Avliich

the nervous element is a prominent feature, with the hope that it ni.iy

assist in making a jirojier recognition.

19-Agri.
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The slaughter of southern cattle has steadily increased, and permits
are granted to W. M. Akin &. Son, Evansville; to the Evansville Abbatoir

Co., of Evansville; to W. R. Jones & Sons, Brazil; and to the Bash

Packing Company, Fort Wayne, to receive them. An inspector has been

appointed in each city to see that the regulations are cai'ried out. To date,

not a native animal has contracted the disease.

The usual number of cases of blackleg, tuberculosis, Texas itch or

mange and other diseases have been dealt with as conditions warranted.

Last year the greater part of the research work was directed upon
diseases of sheep. The result was published as a joint work with the

veterinary department of the Purdue University Experiment Station. The
bulletin has proven to be one of the most popular issued from that institu-

tion. It has been called for by sheep owners in every State in the Union.

This year the investigations have been wholly directed along swine dis-

eases. The results have been brought together and the manuscript is

ready for publication. It is hoped that a similar arrangement may be

made for its appearance as a special bulletin the same as for the "Diseases

of Sheep." It is believed that this work will have a much larger value

than the work of last year, as the capital invested in swine is far greater,

being more than $20,000,000 in this State. The losses are likewise large,

and if the information given will assist in saving the one one-hundredth

part of those now lost, it will mean a gain of from $20,000 to -$50,000 an-

nually in this State. Infovmatiou upon swine diseases is not readily avail-

able to swine breeders, and it is hoped that the publication will serve a

good purpose. The work was largely done by Dr. R. A. Craig, Assistant

State Veterinarian,

FINANCIAL SUMMARY.

Month. Salai-y. Assistant. Expenses. Animal/i. Supplies. Total.

November $100 00 f25 00 $17 09 $26 60 $168 69

December 100 00 20 00 83 18 7 26 210 44

January 100 00 30 00 71 57 $8 00 209 57

February 100 00 33 00 50 79 30 00 213 79

March 100 00 25 00 69 31 194 31

April 100 CO 24 00 5106 24 00 199 06

May 100 00 23 00 38 62 22 60 184 22

June 100 00 122 00 34 95 256 95

July 100 00 104 00 44 88 4120 290 08

August 100 00 85 00 17 11 102 11

September 100 00 42 50 35 54 178 04

October 100 00 97 50 25 97 64 00 5 10 292 57

$1,200 00 $621 00 $514 43 $96 00 $168 30 $2,599 73

Amount appropriated, $3,000.00.

Amount reverted to the State, $400.27.



PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

Indiana Horticultural Society.

Midsummer Meeting at Pendleton,

august 4 and 5.

1903.

MORNING SESSION.

Tuesday, August 4, 10:30 a. m.

The meeting was called to order by its President, Warder W. Stevens,

of Salem. Indiana, who said:

We are now ready to begin this meeting. It seems that our Commit-
tee on Music has not arranged any music for us this morning, so we will

first have the invocation by A. W. Shoemaker.

Mr. A. W. Shoemalier: Our Father and our God. as we begin the

session and services of this hour we thinli it meet and fitting that we
should call upon Thy most excellent name to thank Thee for the blessings
that have been received from Thy hands, and to petition that Thy care

and guidance shall be over us and shall direct us in these sessions today
and tomorrow. As we come before Thee, our dear Heavenly Father, may
we have a sense of our dependence upon Thee, and the necessity of having
our Father's direction. We know that we strive in vain without Thee,
and we must not forget Thee. Tliou sondest tlie simshine and rain down
on the harvest to mature the crops. Grant that we may remember that

we are working together with Thee, and in Thy name, and grant that

we may have a sense of dependence upon Thee. Direct us to Thy name's
honor and glory, and when death claims us may we be prepared to enjoy
Thee forever. Amen.

-291-
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iTesident Stevens: Wc will now have a word of welcome by C. C.

Mays, of Fraiiktou.

C. C. Mays: Mr. I'resident, Ladies and Gentlemen—In this the annual

meellug of the State Horticultiiiai Society, it is my pleasure to welcome

you liero, and if what 1 may say is not clothed in the most beautiful lau-

;;uage, 1 want you to know that my intentions are good, and that my
heart is in the right place, and that it warmly beats a welcome to you
one and all. I would only say that which should be said to an audience

like this assembled here, the best, the representatives of the most ad-

vanced ideas of farming in the country.

The time has come in our societies in Madison County when we as-

semble as we do heie, we do not do it for pleasure's sake nor from a

social standpoint alone, but we gather for the purpose of broadening and

enriching our minds in the things that will make us better farmers, better

stockmen, dairymen, and, in fact, all that the ideal farm comprises. The

enlightened faimer of today recognizes the fact that farming is something
more than a mere tui'uing of the soil, that it is a science within itself,

and that he who would follow it in the future must do it in accordance

with scientific principles, and that he who may tread the clods turned by
the plowshare may be in all sense a farmer.

This Society stands for and is but tlie mirror through which we may
see and know, as it were, the better and brighter side of him that the

world calls farmer; it is but one means of tinding ourselves and knowing
our environments.

There was a time, and you all know it, when the word "farmer" in

the social world meant "beneath us," but this haze of prejudice through
which the people of the world may have looked is being cleared away,
and in the farmer they see one of the most potent factors of the world's

progress—that from thp farm comes the purest and best American blood—

the best smew and the best and purest American manhood and woman-
hood. But time alone has not wrought this cuange; the farmer him-

self, the experiences of the past, our schools and colleges, all have been

factors in making tlie farmer of today a cosmopolitan.

The progress of the past, the demands of the present and the future

urge us ever to be active and awake to the conditions, if we would keep

abreast of the times. If we would succeed in the future as a farmer, if

we would develop the science that is ours, we must know better than we
evet- knew before, the art of farming, and all that is kindred thereto,

and in doing this we can not build alone on the experiences of the past.

True, these are helps, but we must have other and broader training than

the farm alone. We must look to our agricultural colleges; for from them

we get the advanced ideas and the results of the newest and latest

experiments. Our State has given 1o us for the benetit of the farmer

Purdue University, which is more and more demanding a recognition

from the farmers of today, and we as farmers should lend it our aid.
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I believe that it rests with the farmers to see that this institution does

not hicli for support from the State.

In concluding, allow me to say that I am glad so many are here, for it

only tends to show the interest and the desire of one and all to have a

most successful meeting both today and tomorrow. 1 am glad to welcome

you here. In one of the best and most enlightened farming communities

01 the State of Indiana. You are in Spring Valley. This is the garden

spot of this part of the country, and these good people will take care of

you while you are in their midst, so make yourselves at home, and feed

on the good things of the land.

To conclude, in behalf of the Horticultural Society of the South, and

in behalf of the Society Central, and in behalf of the Practical Farmers'

Club of the North we welcome you to the best country in the greatest

State in the Union. Lastly, may I caution you that the success of this

meeting is largely what you make it, I thank you.

Px'esideut Stevens: Friends of Madison County and good people of the

vicinity—On behalf of the Society I wish to say that we accept this cordial

welcome in the spirit in which it is tendered, and you may rest assured

that we will do justice to the occasion and will prove ourselves grateful
for the feast you have prepared for us, and I am sure you will have evi-

dence of that fact before we leave you. I thank the committee that

selected this place for our summer meeting. I think possibly they had

been here before and knew something of the generosity and hospitality

of the good people of this section of the country. This is the first time

that I have ever had the pleasure of visiting this particular locality, and

you must see that I ha^ve been very favorably impressed with your coun-

try, and I believe that the gentleman that has just had the floor has kept

along the line of truth very closely, because I think you have the garden

spot here. I also feel that we are welcome when we are in a community
of farmers like this. I see you have three local societies here, and wher-

ever I go I find an interest. I know that you organizations are progres-
sive. We will not have progressive farmers until we get them to belong
to some club. It has been my pleasure for the last two or three years
to belong to a farmers' club, so I speak Avith experience along that line.

I know this club does us a great deal of good; in fact, as I said before, we
will not have progressive farmers this day until we belong to some

society. We must keep up with the times. The time has passed when
a farmer can go it alone. He must have counsel and advice if he makes
the greatest success.

While we have met here for our summer meeting, it is n meeting of

pleasure as well as of business, and while we are onjo.ving ourselves and

having a good time we must do some business. We must also take up
the woi"k of the World's Fair at St. Louis next year. We have an appro-

priation from the State of $5,000, which, in my capacity as chairman of
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the cotmnittee, I intend to turn over to this Society for tlieir uiana^ie-

luent. We have the sum of $5,000 to enable us to prepare a creditable

exhibit for that fair. A space of three thousand square feet has been

secured for this exliil>it. Now at this time I deem it proper that this

work be started and pushed vigorously from this time on. Some of the

preliminary steps have been taken in order to secure the products that

had to be taken care of and placed in cold storage for this coming expo-

sition, but the main work of this committee is yet to be done, and 1

think it necessary that this work be placed in the hands of a committee

to superintend and manage it throughout. Now, I do not care to assume

the responsibility of managing this work. There are others more capa-

ble of doing it, and can do it, and for this reason I prefer naming a com-

mittee that will take this work in hand and appoint various persons

throughout the State to collect exhibits, to care for them, etc. This com-

mittee will consist of W. B. Flick, of I^awrence; Sylvester Johnson, of

Irvington, and J. C. Grossman, of Wolcottville.

This appropriation, I think, is sufficient for Indiana to make the finest

exhibit that it has ever made at any of our World's Fairs, or any fair in

the whole country. We must have a good exhibit. We want exhibits

from different counties; but, of course, they can be put together and be

counted as the Indiana exhibit. Of course we want to encourage this if

we can. We would like to have the separate coimty exhibits, but we must

all come in on one grand whole exhibit as the Indiana Exhibit. There is

a great deal of work to be done right away, and the responsibility of this

rests with the committee that I have named, and I hope that every one

will help them by suggestions and every way. If you are going to St.

Louis next year with an exhibit I hope you will confer Avith this com-

mittee and give them the benefit of your suggestions. While we may not

produce fruits of various kinds as extensively as some of our neighboring

States, there is no doubt in my mind but what we produce the best.

Horticulturists of our State have captured some of the best rewards that

have ever been extended to any one in this countiy and some foreign

countries as well. There is no reason why with this appropriation we

may not put in an exhil)it at the World's Fair at St. Louis that will -re-

dound to the credit of the State, and be of some particular utility to the

State of Indiana in building up our Horticultural interest throughout the

State. There is no doubt but what we have fine lands; lands just as well

adapted to the various kinds of fruits as can be found in any part of the

country, but they need to be developed, and it is along this line that the

Horticultural Society wants to work, not alone to make a show, but along

the line of developing an interest in our State.

Again I will say that we are glad to be with the good people of this

county, and in view of the fact that we have detectives in watching over

us I warn all of you to be on your good behavior.
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C. C. Mays: I wish to say that I hope the good people will take the

reference to the detectives in the spirit in which I gave it.

President Stevens: I wish to state that there is another committee

wo must have a report from at this meeting, and that is the Committee
on Fees and Salaries. It is very important that this committee get to-

gether and formulate their report and let us have it sometime during this

meeting.
I believe this is all we have this morning. If any one has any miscel-

laneous business to offer or any suggestions to make, now is the proper

time,

W. B. Flick: I wish to enroll every horticulturist, male and female,

at this meeting, and I have blanks on purpose for filling out, and I should

like to have your names and addresses, and when you became a member,
if you are a member. I wish those who are not, would become members.

It has been announced by our President that the work is great, and we
want to develop Indiana to the highest extent. Persons who are members
of the Society have more opportunity to be workers than those who are

not members. It will cost those not belonging to a local society $1.00 per

year for himself and his family, and those who belong to a local society

50 cents. One 50 cents goes to the local society and the other to the

State. I leave these blanks on my table and I hope you will take advan-

tage of this. There are several reasons why I want these. One is so

that I can keep you informed with regard to the transactions of the So-

ciety, and can send you programs, circulars, etc. This will be of much
use to you. Those who are members of the Society and pay their fees

get an annual report, which is very valuable to all fruit growers, house-

keepers and farmers. This year's report is a very large one; it has the

best ideas and best thoughts of the best horticulturists in the State on

fruit growing, planting, and, In fact, all phases of the fruit question; men
who have had large experience, have good varieties, and know what
varieties are best suited to certain localities of the State. It has some

early papers and reminiscences of our country, and among them a letter

from Henry Ward lieecher, written in 1S84, in wliich he extols the beauty
of our State and tells us what a good country we have. "We have a paper
of his on Blight, whifii contains many things that have not been improved
upon today. These papers show the character of the man, his ingenuity
and the carefulness with which he studied and investigated anj* subject.

I have a letter from the Chief of tlie Department of Horticulture of the

St. Louis Exposition; a letter in which he gives some information in

regard to our work there, which will be embraced in circulars that will

soon bo sent to you. We are given about three thousand square feet,

wliich has already been mentioned by the President. Nothing is furnished

but the floor. All tables, plates, and appliances of every sort are to be
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furnished by the State. An individual may be represented at this fair.

If you send fruit it -will have your name and address to show who grew
the fruit. Heretofore this has not been the case. If you have fruit that

you think is worthy of merit you will get full credit for it. This can

show in the county exhibit, and also in the State exhibit, so you see.

we can work together to advantage. One should have a number of

duplicates of the same variety, and I think we should have from three

to five car loads of apples in storage this fall for use until fruit comes
next year. As soon as it can be done the committee that has been

appointed this morning will issue sojne circulars of information in regard
to collecting exhibits. We will have to secure persons in different parts
of the State to oversee the matter in their immediate neighborhood. This

work will be voluntary. We expect to pay for fruit and getting it

together, but we can not give an exorbitant price. It is true we have

$5,000 but we will have to be economical to make it hold out.

President Stevens: Has any other member a suggestion to offer be-

fore we adjourn for noon? The meeting is adjourned until 1:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Tuesday, August 4th, 1:30 P. M.

President Stevens: The audience will please find seats and we will

proceed with our program. In view of the fact that the flowers are

now here, I believe they should be judged while they are at their best,

and I will appoint the following Committee on Flowers: Mrs. Johnson,

Mrs. Burton, and Mrs. Evan Davis.

The Committee on Fruits can take up the work just as soon as they

ascertain the fruits are all on the tables. I will appoint as this com-

mittee W. S. Ratcliff. .T. C. Thomas and E. Y. Teas. The first number on

the program this afternoon will be a recitation by Mary Elizabeth Mo-

zingo. (Thf little seven-year-old child spoke one piece and was recalled

for another.)

President Stevens: The next thing will be a discussion of the Catalpa,

by E. Y. Teas, of Centerville.

A Member: Mr. Teas will not be here until later.

President Stevens: The next will be a recitation by Minnie Lunney,
of Summitville, and following this will be the suj3ject of "Children's Gar-

dens," by W. W. Woollen, of Indianapolis.
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CHILDREN'S GARDENS.

W. \V. WOOLLEN, INDIANAVOLIS.

A mother asked a pliilosopher at Avhat age she should commence the

education of her child. He inquired of her how old the child was, aud

was told tiiat it had seen six summers. Learning this, he said: "Madam,
jou have lost live j-ears." As a twig is bent, so will the tree be inclined,

is an adage, the verity of which is well understood by horticulturists. An-

other adage is, bring up a child in the way it should go and it will not

depart from the way in its old age. This is why I am an advocate of

children's gardens.

The word garden is a very comprehensive one. In this paper I shall

use it in a limited sense, confining myself to kitchen aud tlower gar-

dening.

No two factors more largely enter into tlie real and substantial com-

forts of rural life than the raising of poultry and the cultivation of

kitchen gardens. Of the first of these we have abundant statistics show

Ing that the poultry output of this State, not taking into account that

used by the farmers, is worth more to the State than any of the other

products of its farmers. It is to be regretted that we do not have such

reliable statistics as to the products of our gardens. When, however, we
take into account the immense population of the towns and cities of the

State who are fed from its gardens and those from other States, we know
that the value of their product is almost, if not quite equal to that of the

poultry product, and this is true without regard to the large amount of

sueli products used by the families of our farmers and horticulturists.

And wlio of us, when we stop to think, does not know how much the

kitchen gardens mean to these farmers and horticulturists? From them

they draw their table supplies during the entire year. Indeed, without

their supplies, oiu's would be a poor, miserable existence. As civilization

advances, we are learning more certainly that it is well for us if we eat

more fruit and vegetables and less meat. More than a hundred years

ago, a distinguished French naturalist announced that if all the birds

of the world were destroyed, in nine years thereafter, the earth would

be without vegetation and uninhabitable for man. One would think that

thus knowing the value aud importance of our vegetable life and the

importance of our kitchen gardens, we would at least give them a con-

siderable part of our best thought and attention. Do we do it?

As a rule when Spring comes, the average farmer goes into what

Is known as his garden lot and rakes up the weed stocks and rubbish

which had been allowed to grow and accumulate there the previous

year, and burns them preparatory to plowing the ground. Of course, the

weeds that were permitted to grow there last year produced a groat crop
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of seed, which in a donnant state remained in the soil for the reseeding
of the garden for another crop of weeds. After plowing the garden, the

farmer turns it over to his wife to plant and cultivate. Not long ago, a

premium article in the Indiana Farnior, written by a farmer's wife,

told how she managed her worlc to tlie best advantage. In it she told

how she got up at 4 o'clock in the morning and commenced her day's
work and with what Vegularity she did it each week. She told how she

cooked for her family and Abashed tlie dishes; how she milked the cows,
cared for the millv and cliurned the butter; how she washed and ironed

the clothes; how she did the family sewing and mending, and how she

managed and worked the garden. After doing all this, she managed, if

I remember correctly, to got one half day's rest in each week, and strange
to say she seemed to be thankful for this. No wonder so many farmer's

wives are sent to our insane asylums. The only wonder is that more of

them do not go thei'e and to an early grave. But this is a digression.

The wife, as we have seen, tackles the job, and to her credit does her best

with such vegetables as can be produced in the open from seed, with a

hoe and rake. The farmer gives no attention to, and as a rule, knows
but little about making a hot bed and taking care of it. One with glass

to cover it to him is an unknown quantity. His plants are bought for

a price and after being planted are turned over to the wife to be hoed

and cared for. When the hot summer days come, the wife finds the job
too mucli for her and then the weeds grow. This manner of gardening
should be remedied. How is it to be done?

Prof. Liberty H. Bailey of Cornell University, the most distinguished

writer upon "The Nature Study Idea" in the United States says, "If

one is to be happy, he must be in sympatliy with common things. He
must live in harmony witli his environment. One can not be happy
yonder nor tomorrow; lie is happy here and now or never. Our knowl-

edge of common things sliould be great. Few of us can travel. We
must know things at home." To "know the things at home" and have

a knowledge of the "common things" about us should be the keynotes
of the farmer and his' family in the conduct of the farm, orchard and

garden.
Have you never noticed how much children are interested in the

"common things," the plants and their homes? And how much there

is in these to interest not only the children, but all of us! How does

a plant grow? Of what place is the plant a native? What is its name,
and why? What is its history? What are its uses? Has it been im-

proved, and if so, how? Is it susceptible of further improvement?
How is it fertilized? What kind of soil is required for it? How is it

cultivated and harvested? Is it harmful or harmless? If good for

food or adornment, how is it prepared for these uses? Indeed the

things that relate to it are almost of infinite variety. But I am told

that to answer all these questions requires a botanist and an expert
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gardener. Admit it. Anj- one of us may learn and be able to answer
many of them, and the preparing of ourselves to do so enlarges our
how to get and eat its food, but to man. the highest of all animals,
is given the power of investigating and laiowing the why and where-
fore of everything about him. lie alone niay know the "whys" and
"wherefores" concerning every living thing and everything that grows,
and, having acquired tlie liuowledge, what a pleasure it is to impart
It to our children"! And it is wonderful how many puzzling questions

they can ask us, how eager they are to learn and how much they do

scope of view and makes life worth living. The lowest animal knows
learn. My gr.-indson, from colored pictures and what I told liim, learned

to identify most of the common birds that visited our lawn in the

country, when he was so young he could hardly speak plainly. This

aptness of very young children to learn is why I would have children's

gardens.

And how I would have these gardens is what I am to say in con-

clusion. Of these gardens, I would have two kinds: (1) A family
children's garden, and (2) A school children's garden. I would have

tlie parents provide for themselves and their children some of the many
good books that are to be had upon nature study, and especially upon
plant life and gardening. A few will do. but the more the better. Do
not understand that I would have our children become bookworms and

botanists. Not by any means. On the contrary. I would have them
to see, hear, study and know the things in the AA'orld about them.

Books are to bo used incidentally as aids, but the great book of outdoor

nature should be the one most studied. There is an infinite and con-

tinuous pleasure in being able to intelligently see and hear things. 1

pity the man or woman that does not in some measure do so, and

books will help to do it.

As I write this paper, a mother hen upon the lawn leads her brood

over it, showing them where they can get the best supply of food.

Just so. I would have parents lead their children into the mysteries

of the farm and garden and of plant life. The garden should be a family

affair, instead of a back-lsreaking .iol) for the wife and mother. The

father must and ought to take the lead in its conduct, and that he may
successfully do so I would have him to make a special study of the

common garden i)laTits and how to grow them. To the wife and mother

I would assign the work of supervising the adornment of the garden

with flowers: I would have her make it a thing of beauty. The garden

and hotbeds for growing plants ought to be well prepared and kept

so from year to year. In the garden I would allot a portion to each

child, and this should be his or hers in every sense of the word. The

love of i)roprietorship is an inherent part of our natures. We do not

have to wait until inalure years for it to assert itself. As I have said,

it is inherent in us, and asserts itself in our. earliest childhood, and
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I would encourage the development of this in every manner possible.

To this end I would let each child have the full control and ownership

of the plot allotted to it and of what was grown upon it. When my
brother and I were boys, fnlhor allotted to us four acres of land for

wheat, and he gave us Golden Ch:ilf seed with which to sow it. We
were to do all the work in putting it in and harvesting it, and were

10 have what we could raise as our own. He showed us how to do

the work, and I assure you it was well done. No other wheat in the

neighborhood got better work and attention than did that four acres,

and we were well rewarded for what we did, for we had more bushels

to the acre than anyone else in the neighborhood. Golden Chaff was

then a new wheat in the neighborhood, and our success with it made

a great demand for it, and consequently we got the top of the market

from our neighbors for our crop for seed wheat. The money obtained

for it was ours, and how proud we were of our success and of the fact

that we had money that we had earned. Father advised us how to

judiciously invest it, and the outcome of it was that when I left the

rarm I had enough money with which to commence and partially pros-

ecute a course in college. Somewhere, I have seen the picture of a

boy and his garden plot where, during the last year, he with his hoe

cultivated and produced eighty dollars worth of potatoes. This is the

manner of gardening which I am contending for, and well will it be

With us when we come to recognize that our cliildren are noi to be

treated as beasts of burden but are to be taken into our full coutidence

and companionship and that they are to have a proprietary interest

in what they produce.

In addition to this, I would have especial attention given to the

directing of the minds of our children to a knowledge of the common

things about our homes, and especially those things upon which they

are expending their labor in their garden operations. I can not tliink

of a pleasanter and more profitable way for a farmer's family to spend

a winter's evening than looking up the life history of some tree, shrub,

vine, plant, bird, or insect common about their home. There is a real

fascination in such study, and when it is once entered upon there is

no limit to its pursuit. It is appalling when one reflects and realizes

that there are thousands of farmers and their families who spend their

entire lives without being able to give an intelligent account of the

life history of the most common things about them. The great open

book of nature is a perfect blank to them. Tliey are born, they work,

rest, eat, sleep and die, and that is all of what life has been to them.

The farmer's stock does as much. A most pitiful failure is a life thus

spent by a man, the highest of all creatures.

I have said that I would have the wife and mother give attention

to the adornment of the garden. Among the pleasant memories of

my life is that of our garden, in which mother cultivated all of th^
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old-tiuie floAvers, aud she could and did make them grow. That garden
was a thing of boautj' never to be forgotten. Not only was this ber

reward, for every one of her oliildreii grew to love the (lowers and
the beautiful. Not only should attention be given to the beautifying
of our gardens, but also to the unsightly places about our houses. 1

have brought with me some photographs showinu' what can be doue
with these unsightly places; also one s'howing a cliildren's garden with

its allotments.

Of late years I have become much interested in the growing of

perennial plants. About us we have such an abundant variety of them
that are so I)eautiful and satisfactory. All that is necessary is to

prepare a place for them and plant them in our gardens. In doing
this the children will become much interested, and will rapidly get a

knowledge of the '•common things" about us. In tiuwer gardening
tlJere is much incentive for work, and much information and pleasure
is to be derived from it. Why these tlowersV Why their various shapes
aud colors? What of their various parts? How are they polleuized?

How is their fruit distributed? These and many other (luestions can

be brought to the attention of the childi-en in their cuitivatiou. .\

very beautiful and instructive book by Nettie LJlanchau was published iu

1901. entitled "Nature's Garden.
"

the scheme of which is to show how
the wild flowers are poUenized. From the preface of tlie Itook I make
the following quotation:

"Is it enough to know merely the name of the flower you meet
in the meadow? The blossom has an inner meaning, hopes and fears

that inspire its lirief existence, a scheme of salvation for its species
in the struggle for survival that it has slowly perfected with some
insect's help through the ages. It is not a passive thing to be admiretl

by human eyes, nor does it waste its sweetness on the desert air. It

is a sentient being, impelled to act intelligently tlnough the same strong
desires that animate us, aud endowed with certain powers differing

only in degree, but not in kind, from those of the animal creation.

Desire ever creates form. Do you doubt it? Then study the mechanism
ol one of our common orchids or milkweeds that aie adjusted with

such marvelous delicacy to the length of a bee's tongue or of a butter-

fly's leg; learn why so many flowers have sticky calices or i)rotoctive

hairs: why the skunk cabbage, purple trillium. and carrion flower emit

a fetid odor, while other flowers, especially the wliite or pale yellow

night bloomers, charm with their delicious breath: see if you can not

discover why the immigrant daisy already whitens oiu" tields with

descendants as numerous as the sands of the seashore, whereas you
may tramp a whole day without Hnding a single native ladies' slipper.

What of the sundew that not only catches insects but secretes gastric

juice to digest them? What of the bladderwort. in whose inflated traps

tiny crustaceans jire imprisoned, or tlie pitciier-plant, that makes soup
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of its guests? Why are gnats and flies seen aljout certain flowers,

bees, butterflies, luotlis or hummingbirds about others, each visitor choos-

ing the restaurant most to his likingV With what infinite pains the

wants of each guest are catered to! How relentlessly are pilferers

punished! The endless devices of the more aml)itious flowers to save

their species from degeneracy by close inbreeding through fertilization

with their own pollen, alone prove the operation of the mind through

them. How plants travel, how they send seeds abroad in the world

to found new colonies, might be studied with profit by Anglo-Saxon

expansionists. Do vice and virtue exist side by side In the vegetable

world also? Yes, and every sinner is branded as surely as was Cain.

The dodder, Indian pipe, broom-rape, and beech drops wear the flower

equivalent of the striped suit and the shaved head. Although claiming

most respectable and exalted kinsfolk, they are degenerates not far

above the fungi. In short, this is a universe that we live in; and all

that share the One Life are one in essence, for natural law is spiritual

law. "Through Natuie to God,' flowers show a way to the scientist

lacking faith."

In 1897 I prepared a paper for the Indiana Audubon Society, which

was published In the Inland Educator, in which I advocated a change
In the system and conduct of our country schools. The paper was

well received. In it, in brief, I said that we have too many schools

and that necessarily the cost of maintaining them makes of them inferior

schools. To remedy this I advocated the abolishing of many of these

schools, and the estal)lishing of a high school in each township. For

each of the high schools, I would have from twenty to forty acres of

land, one-half of which should be devoted to forestry and the birds,

and one-half to agriculture and gardening. The paper was in line

with the thought that now is being successfully carried into execution

in many of the European countries. That thouglit is based upon the

other that it is desirable to raise the standard of these studies and

thereby make country life attractive to our children, and thus prevent

them from leaving our farms and flocking to tlie towns and cities. By
pursuing this course the salaries and the standard of our teachers could

be raised, and we would have many persons who would make the

profession of teaching a life work instead of a makeshift to get Into

some otlier avenue of life, and oar children would I)ecome attached

to country-life. How the departments of agriculture and gardening

should be conducted in such schools would require more time and space

than can be allotted to this paper. Suffice it to say that I would have

them conducted closely along the lines that I have outlined for home

gardening. In either case. 1 would not have too much time and atten-

tion given to the study of bonks; on the contrary. I would, as I have

already said, give much attention to the study of tlie open outdoor

book of nature.
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In conclusion, it is gratifying to Icnow tliat at last tlie matter of

"scliool gardening" is attracting attention in tlie United States and is

being taught in at least one of Its cities. In the city of Hartford, Conu.,

the subject has been taken up by the school authorities and placed
tinder the supervision of I'rof. H. D. Hemenway, who has met with

great success In Interesting tlie cliildren of that city in the work. I'rof.

Hemenway has given the subject much thought and study and is now its

leading authority in the United States. "How to Make School Gardens,"
a book written by him has just been published by Doubleday, Page
& Co., of New York. I have not seen tlie book, but in a review of

it in yesterday's Journal it was said that "it is intended as an aid

to those who wish to engage in the work of cultivating a small garden
In connection with school work and as a stimulant to enlist the interest

oi children in iliC instructive features oi ught gardening. It tells how
to make a school garden, how to fertilize the land, how to plant seed,

pot plants, take cuttings, how to graft and bud and many other things

calculated to interest intelligent children."

President Stevens: This is a topic on which we are all much inter-

ested, and no doubt many who are here can add a moment to the paper.

Perhaps most of you have had some practical experience in interesting

children in garden work. If we have not taken up this matter we should

do so, but I think some of us here have done this and from such ones

we would like to have a word. Let us take up this matter and not

allow the time to drag. Mr. Woollen is ready to answer any questions.

Margaret Wood: I would like to knoAv how we can interest the

men so that we will not have so much to do in the garden.

Mr. Kingsbury: One way to interest boys in the cultivation of the

garden is to put the hoe out of sight. Instead of putting it ahead put
it out of sight and say nothing about it. . We hear of the "man with

the hoe," and the boy has the old idea that to cultivate a garden is

hard work because it is done with the hoe. I have found that with a

common hand hoe is not the way to cultivate a garden anyway. We
have a little arrangement called the Fire Fly hoe or plow. It Is a

plow on a small scale, but it does the woi'k of about five men in the

way of cultivating a garden. It is pushed in front of you, and if the

ground is In proper tilth to be properly broken, and is suitable ground
for a garden, it is very easy to push this along. You can put the dlr;

Just where you want it more accurately than with a hoe.

Mr. Swain: I would like to ask if the women can push this Fire Fly?

Mr. Kingsbury: No. we Indiana Farmer folks do not believe In

letting women into the garden until all the materials are ready to be

put on the table. Although the article referred to purports to have
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been taken from the liuliaiia Farmer I think the huly who wrote It

must have lived in the soiuhcrii p.iit of tlie State, nut far from where

Mr. Steveus lives.

. Mrs. Stevens: No. sir; she didn't live soutli of Indianapolis.

Mr. Klugsl)ury: Aie yuii llie auilior yoursejf? 1 don't believe the

appearance of the ladies liefore me sliow iliat any of them are giulty

Oi the eonduet descriljed in the article read. They don't cultivate the

garden or milk tlie cows. They don't look like that class, and if we
are ever guilty of siuli conduct as tliat we wdl be sorry for it. (Joing

back to tlie point 1 was making, 1 liiink if you will get one of these

little Fire Fly plows or hoes you will liave no trouble in having good

gardens. It is a itiiMsnii- lo nm ilils lioe and is not an irksome task.

Take the hard work idea away from ilie i.»oy and he will be willing

enough to do it.

Mr. Little: 1 know a man wlio compelled his boy to work in the

garden to punish him fur misbehavior. The boy said: "Father, if 1

had a garden 1 would sow it in wild oats."

Mr. iSnodgrass: We call our place the garden place or spot of the

, world. Mr. Chairman, this reminds lue a great deal of Josh Billings'

comments on the way a child should be raised. He said: "Raise a

child up in the way he should go by going that way yourself once

in a while." This is very true. If you are going to raise a child up
to work in the garden you must work in it yourself a little. We must
not expect the housewife to leave her work and attend to it. Her
work is in the house. Her work is taking care of the family. Her

duty is a moral and religious one to the family. It is not to go out

and scorch in the hot, boiling sun, but the father, with his boys and

girls that he wants to educate and learn to work, should lead the way.
This wotild be my plan for conducting the children's gardens.

President Stevens: 1 would like to hear from Mr. Johnson, who
is connected with tlie School for the Feeble-IMinded, as to their gardens.

Mr. Johnson: My experience in connection with the School for the

Feeble-Minded is almost that of an onlooker, although 1 know a great

deal of wliat is going on there. 1 am not actively connected with

this school, i)Ui 1 wish to say that probably the greater part of our

efforts with the feeble-minded children to help them and better their

conditions is by the use of tlie garden. We have in connection with

that institution a very large garden, and not only the boys but also

the girls work in it. Of course our children, some of them, are old—

as old as thirty years, but they are still children in most ways and
work with the children in the garden. This education is prooably the

best education they could get.
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Sylvester Johnson: Mr. Chairman, we have a lady In the audience

who has had some experience along the line we are discussing now,

and 1 presume the audience would be glad to hear from her. 1 spealJ

of Mrs. Stevens.

Mrs. Stevens: 1 don't think this is just exactly fair in Mr. Johnson.

1 thinlc 1 made myself a little famous or infamous in saying that the

right place to begin to beautify was in the back yard, and 1 have since

that time been called the •"back yard woman," and in order to live

up to tlie reputation that 1 liave gained 1 have conhued my work
and my energies to I lie back yard, and from the flower beds in the

back yard we have extended to flower gardens, and I don't believe it

is egotism or out of the ordinary when I say that we have one of the most

beautiful back yards and flower gardens to be found in the State, and

I have httiited myself for a better. I don't lilce Mr. Kingsbury's push
cart at all, and Mr. Stevens' feet are too large to get into the garden
at all times, and I have done most of the work myself. It surprises

me to hear anyone speak of neglecting a farm garden. At our place

we hurry through with the work in the garden that we may go to

the field. 1 think we have the first year to neglect the garden. We
would starve without it. We live out of it. We are near enough
to town to have visitors from the city, and w^e need it, but I want
to raise a pretty garden as well as a good one. I believe it is a pretty

good thing to get the reputation of having a good garden, because

you will live up to it, and it is a very economical fad.

Sjivester Johnson: Along the line of teaching children to love gar-

dens, etc., there is great danger that you require too much work of them.

I will illustrate my point. Children don't like to work. In my younger

days I had a boy whom I wanted to become a horticulturist. I used to

have him help me in the garden, and also work by himself. I said to him

one moniiiig: "There are the potatoes Avhich I want you to hoe, and hoe

well, and get it done before I come back to dinner." The boy said:

"Pa, if ever I have a garden I will have it paved all over with bricks."

There is danger of doing the opposite from what you intend in trying

to teach a child to love a garden.

Mr. :siilhous: If I want to make fire fly Avlth my boys I will get

them Kingsbury's Fire Fly, and I guess the fire will fly. I educated

my boys from the time they were very small to love a garden. At the

same time I have them plant everything in long rows—long furrows.

Have a bountiful supply of everything, but if you haven't enough of

one thing to plant a row finish it out with something else, and do the

work with horse power instead of man power. I did get one Fire

Fly, and I wished it was back in the market before I used it a day.

I was glad when it was ready for the dump, and if possible I think

20—Agri.
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the boys were more glad than I was. Children's Gardens is the subject
of the afternoon. I would not know how to discuss this point from
this standpoint, for at our house the garden Is for all of us. One of

my neighbors said: "1 get so mad every few days I can hardly stay
at home because my wife will go into the garden and plant something.
I don't allow her to plant anything without my observation and over-

sight." I said: "Well, my wife' has a perfect right in the garden just

when she pleases and lo i>lant anything that she wauls, even if she

has to plant it herself." I thinli a garden should be a garden for the

whole family, and above all things have a bountiful supply of every-

thing that is grown in the garden.

President Stevens: Perhaps we have taken as much time on this

subject as we can spare. A great many of us are so situated that

we can not interest the children along the line of market gardening,
and if this is true we should interest the children in some other way.
We have found that we can interest children by assigning portions

of the garden to their cultivation and pay them for their services.

This is very successful. Give them a bed of onions and peas and

buy them of them, the same as if they were on market. You will be

surprised at the interest they will take if they see a nickel or a dime

ahead.

The next subject is "Home Making," by W. L. Elgin Fox, of Rich-

mond. It seems that Mr. Fox is not present. Has anyone a thought

along this line of home making, to give to this Society?

Mrs. Stevens: Might I ask if there is any possibility of having this

paper from Mr. Fox? If there is, let's not discuss it until we hear

this paper. He may be here tomorrow sometime, or perhaps this evening.

President Steveus: If this is the pleasure of the Society we will

postpone this subject until some future time. The next topic is, "Five

of the Most Promising Varieties of Apples," by Mr. Hobbs.

Mr. Hobbs: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen—We are somewhat

handicapped in presenting this paper or subject for the want of a

good definition. We will find it very difficult to determine just what
a new variety is. A variety may be as old as the hills in some places

and perfectly new to us, and vice versa. It may be old to some people
in the world and new to us—new in every sense. "Varieties may not

have been tested as to soil and climate, so I am at a loss to give a

good definition, more than to say that it is a variety that we are not

acquainted with. I think this will afford a practical working basis

for discussing new varieties.^ Then there is another trouble, that is the

trouble of local adaptability. Most varieties of fruits have their pecu-

liarities as to soil, climate, and as to treatment, so Ave have this to
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contend with in i-cconiniending new varieties, and AVbat I have to say

along this line will l)e sinii ly suggestive and not at all authoritative.

You can be your own autlioriiy as to what you plant, but I will suggest

five varieties that I think are worth, as far as I liave observed, a

pretty general cultivation.

The Longtield is ciiie of tlie varieties. Tiiis apple was introduced

from Russia several years ago. I find from several years' trial that

it is perfectly hardy; it is an annual bearer: to some extent it bears

very full every other year: it comes into fruiting quite early and ripens

at this time or the last of July and up to the middle of August, and

is a most excellent cooki-r. It is medium to small in si/.e. of a whitish

color, with a blush on the sunny side when fully exposed to the sun:

is quite tender and cooks as soon as heated through. It is a very excel-

lent apple. I have a few sn^Ul specimens in my pocket that I gathered

this morning. They are smaller than usual this year on account of

this being the ofT year: but they are seldom smaller than this sample,

but if you will thin tlie fruit they will be mncli larger. When fully

ripe the apple is a yellowish white.

Another good apple is the Wolf River. Tliis has been raised in

different parts of the State, and as far as I know is giving good satis-

faction; at least I have ne\er heard any very serious ob.iection to it;

none have developed thus far to my knowledge. Tliis apple originated

on Wolf River in Wisconsin, some years ago. It is perfectly hardy

both as to cold and to heat and dry summers. It is a reasonably early

bearer, and has an extremely highly coloreil aiip^fU'^^nf^e. The tie.sli

is rather coarse, and is not rich, but it is an excellent cooker, and is a

most tempting apple in appearance on account of its size and beautiful

color. I am inclined to think that it will be extensively raised, from

the present indications. I have with me a specimen of the Wolf River.

You can't tell very luuch about this specimen as this is not its season;

ii is a lat6r apple. Those of you who attend the State Fair will re-

member of seeing a large collection of them presented by Mr. Zion.

who I see is in the room, and perhaps he can say a good word for

the Wolf River.

The next apple I (ind is not well knowu in tlie central -or nortli.

but is well known in the South. In recent years this apple is coming

to the front. 'J'he apple (o which I refer is known as the Indian. This

apple is rather large -about the size of a Ben Davis as a rule. It is

not quite as highly colored, but is striped very much the same, and

is somewhat like it in shape. It is conical. It bears more heavily every

other year. I (iud thai tiK> trees in our part of the country are pretty

well filled this year, in fact they are the only variety in our part of

the country that has anything like a full crop this yi-ar. Tliis variety

originated on the old Indian Camping Grounds on I.ost River in Orange

County, about forty years ago. I was talking with a gentleman from
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Orleans the other day about this apple, and he tells me that it is the

leading apple on his place smkI is full of first-class fruit this year. The

apple is DiMicr ihnn tin- Men Davis, is a better apple raw, and is better

cooked. 1 tliinlv it is an apple that will be pretty generally planted.

It is a winter apple, and is a very fair keeper.

Another api)le is the Gano, which originated in Missouri some years

ago. and for several years 1 was Inclined to think that it was no

improvement over the Ben Davis, but last year we had a fair crop

of them and 1 put it to the test, and found that It was very much su-

perior. The trees are Identical; 1 can not tell the two apart. So far

as 1 can see the trees are Just alike in every way. It matures a little

earlier and will not keep quite as well. Probably the skin is finer.

It cooks up loose and tender. It is not the Black Ben Davis. It was

thought for some time that it was, but it has been proved beyond any

question that it is not. This apple originated in Arkansas.

1 wish to speak of the Black Ben Davis in this connection. It has

not fruited to any considerable extent in this State, yet, where it has

fruited it has attracted attention and seems to be an apple of merit.

1 hesitate to recommend at all anything that has not been pretty well

tested, because we fall down on new varieties occasionally, and 1 do

not care to lead anyone astray in recommending new varieties. The
Black Ben Davis is rather more highly colored than is the original

Ben Davis, and the fruit is a little larger. It fruits a little earlier than

the Ben Davis, and the fruit is supposed to be better in quality. That
I have not tested.

1 lielieve this covers my list of five varieties. 1 expect all of you
have varieties that you would like to recommend, and if so now is your

opportunity, for 1 have said my piece.

President Stevens: Has anyone else a better list than Mr. Hobbs
has presented to usV We would like to hear from our Wolf River man
to see what he thinks of the Wolf River at this time.

Mr. Zion: 1 feel as If 1 should say something concerning this apple.

1 planted six or seven trees in my orchard. The wood is almost as

hard as gninge wood. The trees are very full. The trouble Is it bears

too heavily, but this is no criticism of the apple. 1 suppose half of

the seven that 1 planted are disfigured from breaking on account of

overloading. The fruit should be thinned, but you seldom find people
that will do this. This is the trouble with people In Indiana. 1 also

like the Longfield. It is a lovely cooker, and makes most excellent

cider. 1 made several gallons of cider last year; in fact 1 thought
that was about all the apple was fit for, but 1 found the trouble was
that they were overloaded. As 1 said in the beginning a number of

my trees are broken down and disfigured because 1 neglected to thin

them. It is hard to get people to spray fruit, and you need not expect
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to get them to commence to thin it for some time to come. I would

uot advise anyoue to plant four or five hundred or a thousand Wolf

River trees; thirty or forty trees will be enough. The apples brought

me $1.00 a bushel. It is a question with me as to whether or not

these apples can be kept in cold storage. I lind that most people are

Ignorant on this subject, but 1 learned something last year that makes

me value my orchard two or three times what I valued it last year.

When getting my apples ready for the State Fair I just put them in

cold storage and found that they kept all right. There was a little

Snow apple that you have to gather inside of three days after it is

ripe or it will rot, and that little apple came out in excellent condition,

and with the Snow apple came my Wolf River apple, but there was •

some loss on the Wolf River, but I thought that was because it was

not gathered at exactly the right time. I think if it was gathered

at the right time it will keep up until Christmas in" a splendid condition.

We began selling the Wolf River in July last year. We kept thinning

the apples off of the trees until the last of the season, when we put

them in cold storage. I had about ten or fifteen barrels of these, and

tue last four barrels of them I sold at ?7.00 per barrel, the highest

price received for apples at that season of the year. This is certainly

a favorite apple in our part of the country. This year I have very few

Wolf River apples. The trees could not live to bear every year lilce

they bore last year. These trees require moisture. You will suffer

from rot on the Wolf River apple if there is a dry season, but last

year was a perfect season and they showed what they could do.
•

I think the Gideon apple is one of the finest that grows today.

It is a beautiful apple, and grows on a beautiful tree, has lovely foliage

with a large leaf, and they boar always, it seems. You will find this

one of the finest looking apples that grows. People that want to can

apples should raise the Gideon. When ripe there is a beautiful blush

on the sunny side of it. This is an apple that I would advise all to try.

Mr. Little: I would like to ask you what is the character of your

soil, Mr. Zion?

Mr. Zion: We have black soil merging to clay subsoil. I would

prefer good corn ground for Ben Davis apples, but black ground for

Wolf River apples.

Mr. Little: I have five Wolf River apples in my orchard, and the

trees wont hold on till ripo. I have been able to win five prizes with Wolf

River apples; but they will fall off.

Mr. Zion: I overlooked one point. You can hardly separate it from

the tree without breaking a iiinb off. This apple will not drop until

ripe.
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Mr. Burton: I live iioar the origin of the ludian apple. It is not

jtoiiorally cultivated in our coiintry. t will relate this inoident in regard
to it. One clay a farmer asked nie to ;;» and look at soule pigs, as

he wanted to sell some and I wanted to buy souie. We went oUt

to the pig-pens back of the house and there 1 saw the pig troughs
full of big red apples. I said to flie man: ""What in the world have

you got tliose apples in the pig trough forV" He said, "Oh, they are

just Indians." That was the opinion of the man in regard to the Indian

apple, and the pigs apparently coincided with him as they had not

bothered tliem. For winter apples our popular varieties are the Rome

Beauty, tlie Wine Sap and the Ben Davis. We at our house do grow
an apple that is not generally grown. I liave no doubt whatever that

lliis is the best of all summer apples. Mr. Hobbs will second what
I say about it I am sure. 'J his apple is the Bononi. It stands probably
as the apple with the fewest faults of any known. I know of only

one fault that it has and that is that it is probably a little under

size. From what I have heard of the Longfleld it is probably as large

as it with none of its other faults, and comes at nearly the same season,

probably a few days sooner. I do not care to mention varieties further

unless you care to ask me about them.

Mr. Hobbs: I would like to corroborate what has been said about

the Benoni. This (showing apple) is the average size of the apple.

It sometimes gets a great deal- larger, but this is the average size; it runs

a great deal like that. It takes on quite a bit of coloring, and when

fully ripe the Avhite ground is changed to yellow, and then you have

an apple that is fit for a king. I know of nothiug finer in quality

than Benoni out of hand or cooked. It bears heavily every other year,

though not so full every year. It makes a handsome tree in the yard.

If you are only going to plant one summer apple, plant the Benoni. I am
sure that I am safe on this point; I may be wild on some otliers l^ub

I know I am right on this.

Now abotit the Northwestern Greening. It is not a winter apple

Lere. It is a Avinter api)lc in the North, but here it is a fall apple

and ripens a little later than the Gideon, but I think it is a better apple

than the Gideon. It is a little larger and I tliink probably a little

l)etter in qtiality.

Mr. Burton: I Avish to say another word here in regard to tlu; keep-

ing qualities of the Benoni. Wliilo it is a summer apple it is a re-

markable keeper. We have kept them until after (Christmas. .\ few

days ago we sent to Mr. Keach a box of Benonis that' we expect, but

do not know, will be in good condition for the World's Fair next May.
This apple is certainly an excellent keeper.

Prof. Troop: The Gideon that has been mentiQued is the Gideon
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that was originated bj' Peier M. Gideon, the originator of the Wealthy.
We have the Gideon growing in our orchard, and heretofore it has

not been as prolitic as the Wealthy, nowheres near, but this year it

is showing up in good shape. There are very few wormy apples on

the trees. 1 thiulc a great deal of the Gideon as a fall apple. We
might say that all of the winter apples that originate in Russia and

the Northwest are not winter apples here. The Russian apples are

as a rule summer or fail apples here.

Mr. Kingsbury: I am a little surprised that my friend Johnson

hasn't a word to say about his friend the Early June, which I think

he regards as a good summer apple. I should lilie to hear a word
on that apple, for it is a really good apple.

Sylvester Johnson: I was thinking about something else and not

so much interested in this discussion. I will say that I like the Benoni.

The Early June is the best apple I have ever eaten. This is saying
a great deal. It has a verj' fine flavor.

Mr. J. W. Apple: Is it grape flavored?

Mr. Johnson: I guess some of you think I am crazy on grapes and the

grape question. I may also be crazy on the apple question, but I don't

think I make a mistake when I recommend the Early June.

Mr. Hobbs: The Early June is so much like the Benoni that it

can't help being a good apple.

Mr. Johnson: It doesn't bear a good crop every year, but bears

heavily every other year. This year it is overloaded.

Mr. Little: I want to nsk a question about the Gideon apple. Is

it a Russian apple?

Mr. Teas: No, it is not a Russian apple.

Mr. l>itlle: Did Gideon originate it?

Mr. Teas: Yes, sir. I believe Mr. Zion said that he noticed in the

wet season the apples did not rot so badly on his trees. The question
I want to ask is whether anyone has tried throwing wet straw under

the trees to keep the ground moist to see whether it will make any
difference in your apples rotting and falling. I think possibly this

would help.

Mr. Zion: I have been reading in the New York papers that some
of the people there have the idea that we must cultivate the ground
in order to have moisture. We can not keep trees bearing unless

we have moisture there by some means. We must cultivate trees as
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well as curu. It is pretty generally believed in New York that the

trees must be cultivated. 1 tbiuk when au orchard is planted it should

be cultivated for live or six years in order to develop strong wood,
and after this is done commence looking for the crop. The moment
you stop rapid wood growth then your crop begins. When you plant
a tree that begins bearing young, and which does not have a strong

body, in four or five years it is a dead tree. I am going to sow my
orchard down in clover or rye, three pecks to the acre. I will put
the pigs in there next spring and will keep it eaten down pretty well.

Before it begins to mature I will have it mowed down and throw it

back under the trees. I will plant rye next fall, and next spring clover.

I am inclined to believe that there is a great deal in cultivating your
trees. It protects the trees from the terribly cold winters and the

dry summers.

Mr. Teas: I am satisfied that if the land under the trees is kept

thoroughly fine it answers the same purpose as mulch, and it is very
much cheaper, and you do not get the evil effect from it that you
often get from vegetation under the trees. I think it answers every

purpose without the evils of the mulch. This makes harbors for field

mice which will destroy the trees when you are not looking for it.

i think there are several disadvantages in rotting vegetation under

the trees.

Mr. Smith: I should like to ask a question that is closely allied

to this subject. It has been stated here that many good varieties

overload, overbear. The question that I want to ask is, if anyone
here has had any experience in heading back the trees to prevent their

overbearing, the same as in peach trees. I know that in plums it pre-

vents the breaking down of the limbs and the disfigurement of the

trees.

Mr. Ilobbs: The apple and the plum fruit so differently that you can

hardly compare them. You see the principle will not apply the same
to both trees because they fruit so differently. The Quince fruits

in the same way. I think this is not practical unless a considerable

amount of Avood is removed. When you remove a considerable amount
01 wood you remove a considerable amount of fruit bud.

Prof. Troop: The Grimes Golden, for instance, bears fruit all through
the trees, while some varieties have the fruit on the ends of the limbs.

Probably these trees could be treated in this way, but the different

varieties of apples differ in their way of carrying fruit, and so every

variety will have to be treated differently.

President Stevens: This is probably all the time that we can devote

to this subject, so we will have a paper by Mr. Teas on "The Catalpa."
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THE CATALPA AND OTHER TREES FOR TIMBER.

E. Y. TEAS, CENTERVILLE, IND.

The increasing scarcity of timber for farm and other uses, renders

it important that farmers and others give more attention to the pro-

duction of timber than has been done in the past.

In my opinion the most useful varieties of trees to plant in this

State are catalpa speciosa, osage orange and black or yellow locust.

Of these, catalpa will attain a useful size more quiclily than either

of the others, though all are rapid growers, in general free from disease,

easily and quiclily grown from seed, and readily transplanted.

The discovery of catalpa speciosa was a little peculiar. The common

catalpa bignonoides was introduced into Indiana from the eastern States

early in 1800, and was considerably planted, especially in the eastern

and southern portions of the State as an ornamental shade tree. In

the summer of 1852 Dr. John A. Warder, who became so distinguished

in later life in horticultural matters, was then a practicing physician

In Cincinnati, He attended a medical convention in Dayton and noticed

a few catalpa trees on one street block there in full bloom, while

other catalpa trees in Dayton were not near ready to bloom. lie then

remembered that the catalpas in Cincinnati were not then in bloom,

although the season in the latter city is generally about a week in

advance of Dayton. Upon closer examination the doctor found the

bloom of these few trees much larger than the ordinary, and of a

different color, while the growth and habit of tree was more upright

and vigorous. The doctor published an account of his "find" at Dayton
in his "Western Horticultural Review." in August, 18.53.

My brother John C. and I grew the iirst catalpa speciosa seedlings

in 1854 ever grown commercially in America. Of these seedlings we
sent 1,000 to Suel Foster, a nurseryman of Muscatine, Iowa, and he

discovered the superior hardiness of this tree. The bignonoides being

entirely too tender to live through the winters of central Iowa, while

speciosa has lived and bloomed in central Minnesota. In raising catalpas

from seed every care should be used to obtain seed true to name, as

C. Bignonoides Is worse than valueless. The seed may be distinguislied

in a gtMioral way by tho hairy ends of speciosa being sjiread out fan-

shaped, while In bignonoides the ends are drawn to points like a waxed
mustache. The older trees are distinguished by the outer bark, in

bignonoides scaling off something like a sycamore, while the rough
bark of speciosa Is thiclc and ridged almost exactly like tlie baric of

a black walnut. The seedpods of speciosa are generally much longer

and thicker than bignonoides, but this difference is not as uniform

as the difference In the bark of the trees, and in the seeds.

C. speciosa Is of upright growth, sometimes attaining 100 "feet In
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height and three to four feet in diameter at the stump. Trees eight

to ten inches in diameter will make two to three lengths of fence

posts. In a grove that I furnisliod the trees for, 4,000 trees planted

on a rather poor hillside fifteen years ago are now twelve to fourteen

inches in diameter at the stump. These trees were planted eight feet

apart each way, and are now bejng thinned from time to time for

posts, M-hich I am told sell at 50 cents each. One of the largest green-

house establishments in America in Iniildlng a greenhouse 400 feet long

last summer used catalpa posts to support the structure, thinking that

the most durable material available.

Catalpa is easily givjwn from seed. Plant the seed about the last

half of May until first of .Tune, in fine light soil that will not crust

or bake, covering about half an inch deep. Seed will start nearly as

quickly as corn. The seedlings are about as delicate as to frost as

young tomato plants, hence the importance of not planting too early.

I plant in rows two feet apart, aiming to have tlie seedlings about an

inch apart (they may be two or three abreast by scattering the seed

in the furrow). Plants should attain one and a half to two and a

half feet the first season, and are then ready for the timber plantation

the next spring. If I were planting a grove for posts on level farm

land I would plant catalpa and osage alternately five or six feet apart,

say start with osage first and catalpa next. Second row, catalpa first

and osage second. Tliis would- make each kind ten or twelve feet

apart, expecting the trees all to grow well until the catalpas were

large enough for posts in about ten years, then cut them out and the

osage would have plenty of room. This would give about 1,100 trees

per acre. The 500 catalpas would be worth .$250 in ten years or $25

per half-acre per year for ten years. The osage standing ten years

longer would be worth at least $1 per tree, amoimting to $500 for use

of the half acre for twenty years, malcing $25 per acre per year,

while the land is improved by the rest from farm crops, and tlie rotting

of the leaves. In planting a liillside or land inclined to wash I would

advise osage and black locust alternately. There are acres on many
farms where poor, rom:ii or ov(>rflowed land now of little value may
1)6 turned to good account by planting to timber adapted to the locality.

Many farmers might also plant trees along the roadside and on bound-

aries, setting the trees about thirty feet apart, whicli in a few years
would do to attach wire fence to and thus become living posts. Among
other extensive plantations of catalpa that of the Kansas City, Fort

Scott & Gulf Railroad, near Farmington, Missouri, deserves special

mention. In this plantation nearly 200,000 trees were planted, mostly

catalpa. After a few years' growth and carefully comparing growths
and noting results, the company say the catalpa has certainly proved
to be the strongest grower and most tenacious of life, standing the

dry weather better than other varieties, and at present rate of growth
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will attain useful s<ize years before other varieties are of sutiieieiit

size to be of any utility. Their trees in this plantation have now
attained such size that the catalpas are being cut for railroad ties,

and the company find thoy have an abundant supply for their road

for many years to come.

It is well known that catalpa speciosa timber makes the b.°st railroad

ties of any timber found in the United States, unless osage orange should

be found superior. 1 believe this has not yet been thoroughly tried.

Messrs. Binckley, near Dayton, Ohio, planted a small grove of

catalpa of less than an acre, setting the trees 4x5 feet, and left them
to do their own pruning. In twelve years the trees stood thirty

feet high and over, and four to eight inches in diameter. A low
estimate showed that the trees would make posts worth .?500, besides

the smaller stuff for stakes, poles, fuel, etc. That is over $40 per year

per acre for the time the trees were growing, which is a pretty good

profit on farm land where no cultivation is required after the first year.

I would also recommend the osage orange as a valuable timber tree.

This tree, found native nowhere in the wide world except along the

Red River, in Texas and Indian Territory, grows well in nearly all

parts of Indiana. It is always healthy, hardy, vigorous and free from
disea.se or insect pests, grows easily from seed, and transplants readily.

In its native locality it attains the stature of a medium sized tree.

The timber is highly prized for building wagons, the wood being very

strong, elastic and durable. It is claimed that wagon wheels made
from this wood Avill not shrink to loosen the tire until the latter is

worn out. The Indians of the southwest consider bows made from

osage wood more elastic and strong than from any other. Compar-
atively few farmers who have overgrown hedge rows of Osage where

they once intended to have hedges realize what a valuable plantation
these unsightly thickets may become by a little trimming and trainirg.

Some recommend the coffee nut or Kentucky coffee ti'ce and honey
locust as valualde timber for posts. I am convinced, from considerable

ob.servation. that neither 's durable when in contact with the soil.

The coffee nuts are very difficult to collect, very difficult to get to

grow, not easily transplanted, and of doubtful value when obtained.

There are thousands of wet waste places in our State where Carolina

poplar and white willow can I)e profital)ly grown for wood pulp, fire-

wood and cliarcoal, white willow iiroducing the best charcoal for powder
making of any known wood.

These trees. ])oplar and <willow, grow readily from cutings, which,

if planted in oarly spring in good soil, setting the cuttings deep, so

that otdy aliout an inch of the top end reaches above the soil, often

grow (5 to 10 feet high the first year. The cuttings may be planted
where the grove is desired, setting tln'iii 2x4 feet, to be thinned out
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for poles or fuel as Is found necessary. Such a grove will in a few

years yield au immense amount of fuel, and later valuaijle timber.

Several years ago it was tliouglit tliat the European larch would
be a valuable timber tree to plant on the prairies of the Central West.

The successful transplanting of this tree from its native home on

the Alps of Switzerland to the cold bleak highlands of Scotland, where
it flourished amazingly, gave great hopes that it would be equally

successful in America. 1 made three trips to Europe, largely to inves-

tigate this subject, and after traveling through France, Germany, Eng-
land and Scotland, in each of which nationality the larch is planted

largely for timber, I was greatly encouraged in the Idea that the tree

would do equally well here. Experience, however, proves that while

the European, Scotch or Tyrolese larch, as this tree is variously called,

does succeed in the high, dry land of the most elevated localities, it

does not do well on the lower levels, as it is there attacked by an

aphis that soon destroys the life of the tree. I have sold hundreds

of thousands of larch seedlings in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska
in years past, but do not know of a successful plantation except on

very high ground. In the highlands of Scotland about Dunkeld, the

Duke of Athol planted many thousands of larch trees obtained from

seed grown in Switzerland, that had been planted twenty to thirty

years when I saw them, on hillsides so steep I could scarcely climb

them. These trees were 20 to 24 inches in diameter, tall and straight

as an arrow. Oaks planted at same time as "nurse" trees were only
4 to 6 inches in diameter, of little prospective value.

Mr. Little: I am not prepared to talk on this subject, as I did

not prepare myself, thinking that 1 would not get to attend this meeting.

I do not like the coffee nut for posts. 1 planted a fence about forty rods

long about two vears ago. Tbey are rigid and very strong but they
do not have durable qualities. It is a very poor timber from a point of

durabilitj'. I will tell you that I think it is all wrong for a man to

come here and try to mislead his friends; we ought to give facts or

nothing at all. If there is anything I want to be honest in I want
to tell a man the truth when he is trying to learn. I do not like the

coffee nut.

. Mr. Kingsbury: It seems to me you are wasting your breath, for the

coffee nut was not recommended in the paper.

Mr. Little: When I talk I try to give facts, for there are people here

who live near enough to me to see what I say is true. There was a sale

in our part of the county and among other things offered were some

osage posts and after half of them were selected out for home use, the

remainder were sold to John Hammond, and even though that was a

pretty large sale there was nothing that attracted so much attention as
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the posts, the osage posts, and the administrator told me they brought

$100. Now will you all^w me to say something about the catalpa. I will

say that I believe that the catalpa is a good timber, but I do believe that

from a point of durability it is overrated. Why do I believe this? Be-

cause I was down in Gibson County, and Posey County, where it natu-

rally grows, and I had been requested by Dr. Furnas to find a post that

had lasted ten or twelve years, and 1 did not succeed, although I was
there two or three weeks among the people who raised them. There were
car loads of posts. Now all the stories that we have heard here about the

durability of the catalpa post is all bosh. You will hear about the catalpa

foot bridge at Vincennos. but I will stake all I have that the bridge is not

catalpa. It is Mulberry, for 1 chipped a piece and brought it home with

me. After Dr. Furnas had made a speech at A'alley Mills and expounded
on the catalpa I embarrassed him by telling what I knew. Before I began
an investigation I l)elieved the catalpa was all that it was represented to

be, but after an investigation I found that it was not. I was over in a

town in Ohio not long since waiting for my train and I got into conversa-

tion with the section boss, and he told me that they put in catalpas once

for crossties, but they proved to be too soft and they took them out.

Mr. Teas: Brother Little is a very good fellow, but he knows but

little about some things. 1 want him to understand that I am responsible

for everything I said in that paper, and I believe that he can not prove

many things that he has said. He is mistaken, that is all.

A Member: I was speaking with a professor in Franklin College

about these woods. He told me that he did not think the catalpa very

good for posts. I had twelve very good posts and set them out for a

grape arbor. They did not last six years, 'riicy all rotted off at the top

of the ground. If they will only last this long you might as well have an

ash or a peach post.

Joshua Russell: I don't exactly know whether this discussion is con-

fined to membership or not, but I have a few words that I would like to

say. I listened to the paper and I enjoyed it very much. I enjoyed all

that was said about the catalpa, and it was all true so far as I know.
As to its durabilitj' I can't speak from personal experience. However, this

is a tree that is not destroyed by stock, and there are few trees that the

stock will not browse. This is a great advantage. What I say about the

tree I speak from personal experience, investigation and observation.

Now there is another thing about the catalpa. It will endure excessive

moisture, even to long continued submerging in water. I have seen

catalpa trees sul)merged in water .so that the water was two or tliree feet

above the top of the trees, and this was in the month of June and in a

warm climate. This was caused by the overflow of the river. This con-

tinued for several weeks. They grew so much that summer that 1
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am almost afraid to tell you the number of feet they did grow, for it was
enormous and almost sounds incrodiljlo, hut t hoy grew nine feet. They

grew until in December. They could be grown where nothing else of

value could live. You can plant catalpas in the river valleys and the

overflow will not luut (lie Ireos. but will benefit them and they will

grow the faster. I called tlie attention of the government to this mutter

as being a possible solution of reclaiming those river bottoms, especially

the lower Mississippi River Avhich has been such a tremendous cost to

the government.

Mr. Shoemaker: I thinlc that nil of us did not understand the paper.

It stated that there were two varieties of the catalpa, and that one was
not any better than apple. The varieties are bignonoides, which is not

durable, and the speciosa, which is very durable. When we are speaking
of these tiecs we should designate what variety, for if we don't it will

lead to confusion.

]Mr. Jno. C. Thomas: I have so much confidence in the catalpa that

I am planting them all around my farm for posts. I don't expect to live

to see them ready for use, but when they are ready they will make excel-

lent posts.

Mrs. Stevens: We made a great mistake in setting out the catalpa.

Mr. Stevens never likes to acknowledge that he has made a mistake, so

he just keeps quiet. We put out five or six hundred of the trees. They
are planted on excellent ground, and we can't show a fair specimen today.

It can't he on account of the variety, for we have both. There are so

many worms on the tici-s that they look as if tliey were almost dead.

Paris green will kill tlie worm. l)ut it seems that in killing the first

brood the second brood is not destroyed for they come back again. Possi-

bly we do not go over them thoroughly the first time.

Mr. Little: The people down in Posey and Gibson counties told me
that these trees wei-e defoliated every year.

Mr. Teas: I have never seen anything like defoliation on these trees

in my life, and I have been over this country for fifty years. It is a

native of the American coast from New .Tersey south to Florida, and

extends west into Kentucy. Wherever it grows I have been told that the

worms are troublesome, but I have never seen a worm on a tree in my
life. I just wonder if Mrs. Stevens has the wrong variety. You know
there are two.

Mrs. Stevens: We have both kinds, and ours are ten or twelve years

old.

Mr. Hobbs: I have been recommending this tree as one to be planted

around the barn-'lot, but I hardly know what to say now. The sheep
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will eat it, even though the other stock don't. "We must be sure to plant

the right kind. A sentence that was in the paper said that we want to

be very careful not to cut off the roots of the trees as they are delicate

and sensitive. I will tell you that one of these trees will lie on top of

the ground for two or three months, and then will grow just as well as

if it had been planted the day it was dug iip. As to its durability I do

not know from experience. I would recommend the osage.

Mr. Apple: I would like to know what you know about the durability

of sassafras fence posts

Mr. Burton: Mr President, every child down in our region knows that

the sassafras sprout lasts longer than he wants it to, but as a fence post

it is not any better than black walnut; it will rot off in three of four

years. When one is just in the ri^ht condition it may last for some time.

I took down a windmill that had been standing on locust posts for

nineteen years. Those posts were taken up and not replaced, and it was

very difhcult to tell which end had been in the ground. Locust certainly

will last. Probably these posts were thoroughly seasoned before they
went into the ground. My idea of a post is something else than wood.

I think an iron post would be good, and the cement post is undergoing

investigation, and if it proves a success we will have no more use for

catalpa or osage posts, because we will then have an everlasting post.

Mr. Swaim: I would like to ask how they attach windmills to posts in

your part of the country?

Mr. Burton: By bolts run through the post,

Mr. Sw.nim: Couldn't you tell by the bolthole which end iiad been in

the ground

President Stevens: Probably tlie liolthole had rotted out.

A Member: I think one point has been overlooked. All of this wood
should be seasoned well before using. 1 was told this, and I cut my posts

for a fence a year before I \\as going to use them. When I was building

my fence I found that I needed more than I had and I cut some green

ones that only laid a month before being used. These green ones rotted

off at the ground, whik- the seasoned ones are as good as they were tlie

day they were put in.

Sylvester Johnson: I wish to offer the following resolution:

Resolved, That the President iuul Secretary of this Society be author-

ized hereby to execute and dolivor to the State of Indiana a proper con-

veyance of the lands in Lawrence County, Indiana, constituting the

experimental farm belonging to this Society, for the purpose of obtaining
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tlio beuetit and use of a specific appropriation for "wire fence to be

placed around the experimental farm" aforesaid, of two hundred and fifty

dollars ($250), included in the appropriation act of the General Assembly
of the State of Indiana, approved. March 9, 1003, which appropriation

appears in the otlicial copy of "Laws of the State of Indiana," passed at

the 63d regular session of the General Assembly, begun on the 8th day of

January, A. D.. 1903.

President Stevens: What will you do with this resolution?

Mr. De Vilbiss: I move you that it be adopted.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Mr. Swain: At our last annual meeting we made some changes in our

constitution which makes conflictions with the by-laws of the Society, and

I move you that a committee on the revision of the constitution and tiic

by-laws be appointed, to report at our next annual meeting.

President Stevens: Hotv many on that committee?

Mr. Swain: A committee of three.

Sylvester Johnson: I second that motion.

The motion was carried.

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned *o incfi

at 8:00 o'clock p. m.

EVENING SESSION.

Tuesday, August 4. 1903.

President Stevens: The Committee on Music has arranged for some

music this evening. Mrs. Hudgell and her son will render the first

selection.

(A very pretty piece was sung by Master Hudgell, after which he was
encored and sang another.)

This was followed by a recitation by INIiss Lulu Brown, of Summit-

ville.

President Stevens: Is the Honorable Alfred Ellison present this even-

ing? He is down for an address on Indiana.

Secretary Flick: 1 have to explain the absence of Mr. Ellison this

evening. There was some confiision in regard to the dates, Mr. Ellison
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llilnking that oiir meeting would be on the 14th instead of the 4th, there-

fore he could not be with us tonight. I have tried to secure a substitute

on the same subject, but the time being limited 1 failed to get one.

President Stevens: I am sorry that Mr. Ellison is not able to be with

us this evening, l)ut we have with us very unexpectedly and we are very

glad he has not forgotten us, and that conditions have made it convenient

for him to visit us, our old friend, Mr. W. H. Ragan. whom everyone in

this Society knows, and who is probably one of the oldest members.
We would like to have a little talk from him this evening.

Mr. W. H. Ragan: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemeji— I am
almost as much surprised to be here as you are to see me. It has scarcely
been forty-eight hours since the idea occurred to me that I wanted to see

the Indiana horticulturists again. I will not say that this is the first time
I have wanted to see you, because the idea is always with me, but

business matters so arranged themselves so that I could settle some busi-

ness at Greencastle and come here. I am with you as I have been fre-

quently before, and I have alwaj's enjoyed my past visits and expect to

continue to as long as I enjoy this world and am in a shape to enjoy
myself. I am really unprepared to talk upon any particular topic. In-

deed, those who know me best Ivuow that I never talk off-hand with any
degree of intelligence. Sometimes I can collect my ideas to some extent

at home and put fhem in shape so that they are presentable at least,

but I never try to make an extemporaneous speech with any degree of

acceptability, as this would be impossible. I met one of my friends

luckily at the station this ^--vGning. and as we drove out here I looked at

the fields and after having seen the world, not all ol it, but quite a

good deal. I thought to myself, that if there could be a little block cut

out of Indiana that would include the gas fields it would beat any place in

the world that I have ever seen, and is as near paradise as any place 1

know of. That Is a compliment to Indiana. I say to you in great

earnestness, and I have been in California, and most of the States north
and south, that there is no place that has been given the natural re-

sources that southern or central Indiana has. This much I will say for

Indiana. Now for the subject of my work. I will say that I was called

to Washington a few years ago to perform some work I was supposed to

be competent to do, that would propably take a man three weeks, and 1

am still there, and I am in my fifth year. I have never made any appli-
cation for the place, and this may be another compliment to Indiana. I

did not seek the place: but the place sought me. I am doing work of a

particular character that has shaped itself from the beginning. The
special work was to perfect a list of fruits adapted to the United States

and Canada. This is why I \Aas called to Washington, and when that was
finished something else came up. and so I am still there. Now, I am en-

gaged in what when it is finished will be the best work of my life. I am

21-Agri.
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preparing for publication a list of the varieties of apples. Of course this

work will extend to other fruits later on. One can scarcely complete a

work of this kind, for many of the fruits will liave double or triple names,

that is several names for the same thing. It is nothing uncommon to

have a new wonder spring up in some part of the country and be pi'e-

sented to tlie puitlic at first-class prices, that will afterwards pi-ove to be

an old variety, and in this particular it sometimes amounts to fraud

and people are subjected to impositions. This work is to include the

whole list, giving first the leading name, and all of the other names that

it has. The name that comes first will ))e the name that is adopted by the

Government, and the other names will follow in their alphabetical order.

When this system is finished it will embrace at least fourteen thousand

names, including synonyms of course. I now have twelve thousand

written up for publication, and when 1 have finished, this witli the

•prefatory and explanatory pages will go to the printers and be published

for distribution. So much for this work. I am the special agent, the

special Fomological agent. I am special in every particular. We have

our regular clerks, but I am outside of all this. This is divided into a

number of special works. One of the most important, prol)ably, that is

now being done for the interest of the fruit grower, and those who sell

fruits, etc., as well as the consumer in directing him in regard to the

tests that are being made in matters of cold storage, and preservation of

fruits and shipping, of fruits, etc.. new methods of preparing them for

long shipments, etc. All of these things are being tested in a very careful

way and details are being published. We are learning how to save a

crop when we have it, how to preserve it, and how to get it to the best

market in the best shape. All of these questions are very important to

those engaged in fruit growing. I don't know that I wish to say anything
further than to express my sincere gratification in being able to be here.

We left Washington on Sunday afternoon, and were detained on the road.

This afternoon my grandson and I drove to the electric line and reached

here this evening. I will say further that I have been mentioned here as

one of the oldest members of the Society, and I must say that sometimes

men are born earlier than others, and are still younger. I consider myself

a boy yet, but really when this Society was organized I was present, and

I have been present at all of the meetings but two, and those were while

I was in 'Washington. I want to speak a word about the death of one of

our charter members, a man whom I held in high esteem—Mr. Calvin

Fletcher, who died recently. I have had no particulars. If I live until

your meeting next fall I would like to say something in regard to his

work in the Society. More recently than that even I have heard of the

death of Nicholas Ohmer. of Dayton. Ohio, who was almost as near to

me as one of my own people. He wrote me a letter shortly before his

death saying that if he lived until the 17th of April he would be eighty

years of age. I thought I would defer answering his letter until that
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day and then write liim on his birthday, and write him a complimentary

letter, but just prior to that date I saw the notice of his death in the

paper. There are five charter members still living.

Sylvester Johnson: I would like to ask when you heard of the death

of Mr. Ohmer?

Mr. Ragan: Probably six weeks ago, and possibly longer than that.

It was in March I believe, for his birthday was in April. I don't remem-

ber that I learned the date of his death exactly.

Sylvester Johnson: This gentleman was one of my best friends, and

has been for forty years or more. I feel very sad over his death.

President Stevens: The next subject on the program is "The Educa-

tion and Training of Children." by Mrs. W. B. Campbell, of Anderson,

Indiana.

Mr. Garretson: I met the 7:00 o'clock car for the Anderson people but

none of them came or got off of the car. I noticed that they were on

the program and made a trip on purpose for them, but they were not

there.

Mr. Flick: Mr. .lones said be would see that they got here, and I

think from the knowledge I have of this geutlemau there is something

wrong, some obstacle that he could not overcome or he would have had

Mrs. Campbell here at least. We have a lady witli us who has given this

subject considerable attention and if we can prevail upon her we might

have this subject discussed very intelligently and very profitably. I refer

to Mrs. Stevens. I hope she will kindly do this this evening.

Mrs. Stevens: Mr. Secretary. Ladies and Gentlemen—I thmk it is very

unfortunate for you that Mrs. Campbell is not here tonight, and perhaps

just as unfortunate that I am, for there are dozens of women here who
could discuss this subject very much better and who have given more

thought to it than have I. I think this subject of greater importance

probably than any subject tliat we can discuss before any meeting of

fathers and motliers. It is not out of place at a horticultural meeting, and

I feel that we women should do our part. The subject of the education of

women is an important one to us, the daughters of the nation and the

mothers of the children. It is to the children that are being educated that

we have to look for the future, good or evil. They need our best thouglit

and training. Whether we are doing this right or not is a very important

question. I suppose that on this subject I would not be considered very

good authority, for we have only one to train and educate, and she is just

like her father and so I am not sure Avhether I can do very much with

her or not. I will just say this, she will never make as good a man as

her fallier is. One reason is that she could not be a man. and the other is.
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she hasn't nearly so good a mother as her father had. I believe (and I

know a jn'eat many will disagree with me, and some will agree), that

children are born good or bad. I don't mean that a little sweet child is

a bad child or a bad baby, but I do believe that it has certain traits for

good or evil that tend to bias its life. I think it is possible for a mother
to make a bad child out of a naturally good one, and equally possible

to make a fairly good one out of a naturally bad one. The trouble is

we all thinli our children are good. I think mine is a little bit extra,

not extra good, but she suits me. I believe we indulge them too much
sometimes, and I believe we are entirely too strict with them at other

times. It depends, with me, on the humor I am in. There are days
when I really think our daughter is unusually provoking, and I usually
find that that is the day that I am unusually pi-ovoking, and there seems
to be days when she is unusually good and everything goes pretty

well, but I find that these are the days that I have been in my better

state of mind. I don't believe we ought to train children in this hap-
hazard manner. I believe the mothers of the future will not do this as

we mothers are doing it present and past. I believe mothers are realiz-

ing the importance of training and teaching the children more than they
have ever done before. I think it is right, that in all of the schools of

higher education, girls should be taught how to be good mothers and how
to be good wives, and thereby realize the importance of it. We are com-

ing to realize that by the time our children are grown up and are old

enough to go away to school, that we have done all that we can do for

them. Whether we have been successful or not we have practically done
all that we could do. Then the underlying principles governing character

are established and we must leave the remainder largely to our children.

I feel that I have done about all that I can, whether for good or evil, and
I am now seriously studjing how to remedy the faults I have allowed her

to grow into when she was younger, and I am fully realizing that it would
have been much easier ten years ago than now. I believe that, in edu-

cating children, we are making too much difference between the gii'ls and
the boys. There is nothing on earth as fine as a boy unless it is a girl.

I don't believe one is any finer than the other. I don't think a man or

woman is quite as tine as a boy or girl, and I don't believe we are to

make too much difference between them. I heard a young man in the

room today say that he didn't think a girl should be educated to go out

and earn her living. I have decided for myself at least that girls should

be given the same opportunity to earn their living that the boys are given.

The boy explained that any girl that went out to earn a living was taken

away from the home as a home factor, and the boys were crowded out of

their jobs. In other words there are two seel?ing the same job. If the

girls would not work the boys would get better wages and they would be

in greater demand than they now are. I have not had time to think over

this a great deal, but I intend to study it very carefully, as it is too im-
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porta lit to digest too quickly. I believe the young uian is wrong. I

believe that our girls should be given an education that will fit them for

bread winners. I don't believe that because^ a girl is able to go out in

the world and make a living she will be apt to make any less a good wife

and mother. I think she will make a better one. When she has earned a

dollar she will know what it is worth. She will know that it is not the

proper thing to save it up in a stingy manner and not at all the thing to

waste it. I may be brought to change my mind, but I don't believe that

I will. I believe that we should train our daughters to be housekeepers.
I believe that every girl in Indiana and everyone in America should

have quite a bit of domestic science education before she is considered a

well-rounded, educated girl. A great many seem to think that this can be

done at home by mothers. I don't believe it can be. I can't teach my
daughter to make pies as good as her grandmother made. I think she

should have a course in domestic science. There are two or three

re;Ksons lor this. We mothers are so busy that we haven't the time just

when the girls should be taught to make pies and bread; there is some-

thing? comes up, and we don't takie time to teach them rightly. There are

a great many that don't know how themselves, and therefore are not

fit to teach the girls to be excellent cooks and excellent housekeepers.
The idea used to be prevalent and I think it is now to some extent, that

the best cook is the one that has the most food on her table. I don't

believe that is the best housekeeper. I don't believe that the right training

for a boy or girl is to expect anyone, especially their mother, to spend
all of her time working for them in order that they may have things nice.

I think there is a higher mission in life for the mother than to do this.

I think this is equally true of the ordinary housekeeper. I think it Is

well that the family should eat plain meals and wear plain clothes that

the mother may read a new, good book, take a vacation, and train the

child to be .self-sacrificing and self-supporting, and to do this she must
not make life entirely too soft for thom. I don't believe there is any-

thing we can do for our daughters that is more important than teaching
them self-reliance, and that sometimes they will be the head of the house
and will have everj^thing to look after. The boys ought also to be
trained in the same idea. I don't think a mother needs more consideration

than a father. The father needs to be considered equal with the mother,
but they should not be taught, "Now father is coming home, and we
must do so and so. and this is father's big chair," etc. I think this is all

right, but we must not practice this more for the father than for the

mother. I teach my child in this way and I would not have her feel in

any other way. I don't believe it is right to teach the members of the

family that mother and sisters do not need as much consideration as any
of the rest of the family. There are a great many things that might be
said in this connection, and pn!is;il)ly I might have said more and said It
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more tactfully If I had known that I was to speak, and I Hiink (liat the

ladies here should feel it their duty to supplement what 1 liave said.

President Stevens: This is indeed a very important subject, to all of

us, young or old, and I think there are quite a number here who could say

Interesting things on this subject. T sJioiild like to hoar from a number.

Mrs, Wood: I think a boy and girl should be tauglit along the same
line. I think this is the sensible course to take at this day and time.

I think every child should be taught to have some aim in life, not to lie

idly by and live because their parents are well off. They should be

taught to shift for themselves. I make that a point and I live up to it.

I am like* our sister here about houselieeping. It is one of the greatest

honors. I think, that a girl can have, to lie one of the best bread, or pie,

or cakf niakers. Of conrsi- tlicy must know other things, hut these

are some of the things that women can't get along without knowing, even

if they do marry a man that is wealthy, for there often comes a time

when it would be very handy for tlie wife to know how to cook. If slie

can't cook she is often left in a pretty bad shape.

President Stevens: Sometimes they may have a man they have to

support. What about that?

Mrs. Wood: Yes, that is another thing. I don't* agree with what the

boy said; I don't agree with one word of it. If a girl can get out and
make her living I lielieve in her doing so, and if the boy can get the place

all right, but if not all right. I once knew a man from the northern part
of the State who came to Indianapolis and set up a store, and almost

everyone of his clerks was a lady, and he was one day asked why he had

so many ladies, and he replied that he found them more honorable and

honest, and that he had never known a lady defaulter. I think it is very

necessary for all of us to have some aim in life, and then train up to it.

Mrs. Garretson: I am sure we ladies especially feel very thankful to

Mrs. Stevens for her talk. I think the best way to train a girl is to give

her considerable experience. Boys and girls should be treated alike.

Suppose there are two or three girls and boys in a family, and the boys
are taught some kind of employment that they can make money at. The

girls are kept at home and only taught to keep house, as they have plenty

of money; but suppose the father should die, and they should lose their

money, as is often the case, and the boys should get married, how are

the girls going to make a living. They can't do it by housekeeping at

liome. If they had a knowledge of anything by which they could earn a

living they would feel independent—just as independent as the boys do.

Often a girl marries a man that is a poor manager, and he dies, leaving

her nothing, and if she knows how to do nothing she is certainly in a bad

condition. I know of a case of this kind. The husband was a poor man-
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ager and had never been able to take care of the family as be should, and

could not even take care of the farm. The husband died and the wife

took charge and raised the family of children and paid for the farm,

something that was not thought of when the husband was alive. A
woman should be taught business from the very start, and learn how lo

take care of herself every place in life.

Mrs. Stevens: When this subject comes up it is supposed to be en-

tirely a woman's topic; but I think the men think just as much about

these things as the women, if the truth were only known, so we would

like to hear from the men on this point.

.\l:-. Thomas: I want to tell a littlo anecdote. I once heard a story

that ran this way. There was a young mother in a certain State who
had her fourth child, and the grandmother, the mother of the mother,

came and visited them a while, and she said, "I think this child of Mary's
is the finest child she has. for it looks like our side of the house."

Mr. Flick: I am perfectly willing that Mrs. Stevens and the other

ladies shall make our speeches tonight, hut there is another side to this

question of training boys and girls. Should we train the girl in business,

in office business, for a position in a store, in an office, and in this way
crowd the boy out? Is it wise to do these things? What about the boy?
What is he to do? Play baseball and football and run with the circus?

How do the girls crowd these boys out of the office? Simply from the

fact that they will work cheaper. Many of them will work for less than

will pay their board just to be earning money of their own. It has been

said truly that there are fewer defaulters among girls than among boys.

But it seems to me if they do the same worlv they should receive the same

salary, and that they should insist upon this. If girls do better work they
should have better wages. We should take into consideration this side

or the question. I will say that I am not opposed to girls having a

knowledge of these things at all; I believe it is all right. Now we at our

house are up to date on the training of children. We haven't any at all

of our own, but we have trained several children of other families. While
these children were required to attend the public school, they were also

trained to do all kinds of house work. We should train girls and boys

along the same line as far as possible and profitable. I think there is

nothing that can ennoble a girl more than to be a good housekeeper-
knowing how to keep house. Some girls look upon this as a menial

position—going out to work for other people. A girl should have the best

training possil)Ie in literature, science and art. but at the same time should

be taught to be a good homemaker and cook an excellent meal.

Mrs. Stevens: I think boys should have more wages than girls for

they have the livery bills, florist bills, fruits, etc.. to pay. I hardly be-
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Heve that we can put the boys and the girls on the same wages so long as

the girls do not hire the livery rigs, and send American Beauty roses, etc.

Mr. Milhous: I have had a little experience, having raised two sons,

and a daughter. Our children have quite a good deal of spunk—they get

It from their mother. Our daughter always said that whenever she mar-

ried she would marry a farmer, and she laid the law down pretty posi-

tively that if her husband got sick she would know how to run the

business on the farm, etc. She came to the field one day when I was
plowing and said. "Pa, it may be that when I get married the ground will

be ready to plow and my husband will get sick, and so I want to learn

how to plow." I handed her the plow handles. She did this of her own
free will; she wanted to do it. All of our sons can work in the house, and
can get a very nice meal. Well, if they hadn't wanted to do it they would

have had to do it anyhow, because it is one of the rules of the house

that the boys shall know how to work in the house and help their mother
as well as for the girl to know how to help me. I want to impress this

upon the parents here, that there should be no double standard between

the boys and the girls, either at home or away from home. A moral sin

is just as much a sin on the boy's part as it is on the girl's. A young man
should be held responsible for his sin as much as a girl is held responsible.

If one must walk a chalk line then the other must do likewise.

Mrs. Garretsou: That is right, but a great many girls are responsible

for a young man's wrong actions. I have been surprised in riding on the

ears, the interurban cars, to hear rude talk and indecent slang from

young girls. It has made me heartsick sometimes. I have wonderi'd

what the young men would think of that, and what a bad influence they
would have. I would be glad if girls would think moi*e about the influ-

ence they have on young men to lead them into evil.

Miss Brown: While that is true, I have always noticed that when a

young lady steps just once out of the w^ay she very seldom can get back,

but with a young man it is all different. A young man may go in the best

society and drink, gamble, swear, etc., and I can not see why. If the

girls would look upon those things as they should I think they would have

more influence for good over some of the young men of our country, and

there would be less evil doing. AVhen a young man steps out of his way
the young ladies put themselves on a level with him and take him back

into their society. This is very common but still very objectionable,

almost accessory.

Mr. Swain: I think the young ladies are responsible for this, because

when a strange young man comes to town they do not inquire as to his

reputation and character, but of his looks and money, and what kind of a
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rig he drives, and things lilie this. They seem to think more of his looks

and dash than of moralit3% They should be a little more strict on this

subject, and the young men would be more careful.

Mrs. Gains: It all comes back to one thing and that is the lack of

training Avhen they are young.

Mr. Hobbs: I feel as if I am not authority on this subject. I can

train trees better than children. I have concluded that the matter of

training trees is very simple as compared with the training of children.

I feel a great responsibility about training children, and I feel that we as

parents are not enough Avith our children. There is too much of a dis-

tance, especially between the father and child. We are too busy making
a living to pay the proper attention to our children, and we leave the

children to their mother and to the neighbors, and I have found that as

I have grown older and do not feel like working as hard as I used to do,

I give my younger children more attention than I did the older ones.

I can see a very marked effect on the child and it has a marked efifect on

me, and I think a beneficial effect on both of us. We are very chummy,
just as I should have been with my other children; there is a closer rela-

tionship between myself and the youngest child because we have been in

each other's company more. I think we as parents make this mistake in

not taking moi'e time from our business to be with our children.

Mrs. Hudgell: I agree with what the gentleman says. I am the

mother of three boys; I like to hear of girls doing well, but I have made It

a rule all of my life to stay with my boys even if some of the work has

to go. Time isn't too precious for me to be with them. I think I am re-

paid for what I. have done for them in their loving way to me; I would
not take anything for the remembrance of my childhood days that I

spent with my parents.

Mr. Stout: Twenty years ago I had this question all worked out, but

since I have two children of my own I am back in the primer class.

Mr. Swain: I heard my father make almost the same remark and that

was that at the age of twenty-five he felt himself competent to give ad-

vice upon the training of children, but after raising a family of seven

he says, "I haven't a word to say."

Charles Swain: I will say in this connection that I was sometimes

overtrained, but I think it is better to correct children than to be always
finding fault with them and upbraiding them.

Mr. Milhous: I want to tell you that we have been busy at our

house, and I think our neighbors will tell you that we are very busy, but
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we are never too busy to have some fun, and Sve have an aUuudance of

fun along through life. I have tried to teach iny cliildren to looli at the

bright side and the funny side of life, but to always keep fun where it

belongs.

Mr. Swain: There is one phase of training children that we have over-

looked, and that is correcting them. If you switch a child do it right, and
it will have very much more efEect. I know that a very sound switching
used to do me more good than anything else. If you do it, do it right. I

think my father was almost perfection in that line.

President Stevens: I think this is very interesting, but we must close

this subject and we will next have a selection by Miss Isadore Keer, of

Summitville.

Miss Keer gave a very acceptable recitation which was well received.

After some discussion it was decided that the meeting would be

called to order at 9:00 o'clock on Wednesday morning. August 51 h.

'I'lie meeting was then adjourned.

MORNING SESSION.

Wednesday, August 5, 1903.

Presiaeiil Slevens called the meeting to order at 9:00 o'clock, and
some excellent instrumental music was rendered by local talent.

Pffesident Stevens: As we need to know more about the manner of

making an exhibit of fruit at St. Louis, we would like to hear from the

members about it. Mr. Burton, we Avould like to hear what you have to

sny in suggestion.

Ml". Joe A. Burton: Gentlemen, when we go to St. Louis we must take

the best fruit that grows. There is a great diCference between a fai'*

specimen and an inferior specimen. As I remarked last night the meet-

ing at Paris was a small thing compared with what the meeting at

St. Louis will be. America is the apple region of the world, and around

St. Louis is the apple part of the apple part, and we will meet all of th'j

apple gi-owers there, and all of the people at St. Louis; this will be the

greatest apple show on earth; we must not lose our reputation. We are

not afraid of California, for she raises pumpkins and we raise fruit. We
will not show against size. We do have our neighbor States to compel e
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witli and we must show them what we can do. We believe we have

some of the best fruit hiuds iu the world, and we must develop them.

Some specimens of fruit are good and some are bad. There is much in a

choice. I believe that some of our members do not thoroughlj' understand

selecting specimens for a show. We must not have an apple that is de-

fective in any way excepting it be in size and color; one that has a scab

or worm, or anything of that kind should be left entirely out in making
this selection. I remember when Fitzsimmons and Corbett were going

to fight out West. Corbett said if Fitzsimmons exposed his stomach for

one fiftieth part of a minute he would hit him there. That is the way
with our competitoi-s. If they have good apples with no worm bites they

will take the premium and you are left. Remember in making your

selections to select perfect specimens. We have found that the best way
is to save the specimens when you are gathering the apples, and select

the best from the best. I want to tell you this Mr President. The last

barrel of apples that I sent to Paris were dipped in blue stone before they

were sent. At first they refused to take these apples because they

thought the French people would not want medicine on apples, but they

did show them and they were all right. This will help to preserve the

fruit. I put two pounds to fifty gallons of water. I don't put lime iu

when I am going to show the apples, but the blue stone will scarcely

show at all. Whether necessary or whether not it is considered fine.

The committee will send you parchment paper in which to wrap the

apples. All of the apples should be marked so that anyone could tell

whose they were and what they were. People sometimes get lost in a

big crowd. I am going to have printed labels on all of my fruit, and I

think this would be a good idea for all of us to follow. These labels will

cost probably seventy-five cents a thousand. My lal)els will road as

follows: "Bononi, Grown by Joe A. Burton, of Orleans, Indiana." This

matter is important, and we must consider it so. We must all make our-

selves a committee of one to look out for fruit and talk to the owners

about it. If you think anyone has apples make an inquiry and urge the

man to let you have them. I would suggest that men be appointed in

different parts of the country to look up this matter and secure fiin-

specimens. The apples that I sent to Paris were worth ten times as

much to me there as they would have been at home. I .sent the best

barrel I had and that barrel was worth .$150 to me. Do your best.

President Stevens: I would like to have a word along this line from

Mr. Johnson, who has had considerable experience in the way of collect-

ing fruits, and probably he can give us some suggestions along this line

of collecting fine specimens for the St. Louis Fair.

Sylvester Johnson: I don't think I can add much to wliat has already

been said. I accept as the truth all tliat Mr. Burton has said ia
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regard to that matter. I hope you will remember what he has said

when you get home. It is important indeed that we make a good

showing at St. Louis. 1 was made to blush many times at the World's

Fair at Chicago, as I was one of the judges of fruits, when people from

other States would say: "What is the matter with Indiana? Don't you
raise fruit in Indiana?" Now this time I would like for Indiana to hold her

own; we can do it; we have made very great advancement since the

Fair at Chicago. We want to keep up our reputation, and the only way
to do it is to make a good exhibit at St. Louis. In Philadelphia in 187B

we made a creditable exhibit there. The point about labeling the fruit

was a good one. I suppose the committee will see to all of that. W^e

must make a great effort to get fruit to piit in cold storage to use before

our fruits are ripe next year. If I live I will do all I can for the State

or Indiana, and for the State Horticultural Society.

Mr. Ragan: It is now settled that the appropriation has been allowed

to Indiana. At Chicago we received not a cent for the exhibit. If I

remember correctly there was not a plate of fruit from Indiana. The

horticulturists of Indiana are like the farmers that teach their boys to

help themselves. We got together some fruit and sent it to Philadelphia

in care of Mr. Johnson, who has just spoken, and I remember in round

numbers when the bills were all paid we were out $700.00.

Mr. Johnson: Not so much, Mr. Ragan, only about $250.00.

Mr. Ragan:
•

I guess I was mistaken; the limit was $700.00. At this

time we won distinguished honors, the medals, but we had a very high

compliment on the Bartlett pears grown by Mr. Johnson, in Irvington.

At the Paris exposition Mr. Burton received a very high compliment on

his Winesap apples. I am glad that you are to receive five thousand

dollars from . the State; even though this is small compared with our

sister States, this will help very materially. Missouri had thirty thousand

and Illinois had twenty-five thousand at Chicago. I hope to see Indiana

recover form the disgrace she experienced at Chicago and New Orleans.

Now, as the exposition begins too soon next year for you to have fruit,

you will have to make arrangements to have it kept in cold storage

until time to use it, at the opening of the exposition. Before the exposi-

tion closes the fruit will be ripe and can be used, but j'ou must prepare

for the time before this. As the fruits begin to ripen they will be sent

in. I am quite sure that the Indiana people will spend the five thousand

dollars well and judiciously, and will make a show which will be a credit

to the State. While I have for some years bten out of the State I

am still a citizen of Indiana, a native of Indiana, and I want to see

Indiana make up for past delinquencies at the coming exposition.

President Stevens: I will say for the benefit of some who ai-e not

familiar with our plan of conducting this exhibit and collecting fniils
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for this sho^\', that we have thought it best to appoint a committee and

empower them to superintend the matter. I have selected Mr. Flick,

our Secretary, Mr. Sylvester Johnson, and Mr. Grossman. That com-

mittee will take up this work and superintend it. This fund of five

thousand is not available until after the money has been expended, but

this society has ^ome money that can be used to conduct this work. I

ask Mr. Flick to make some suggestions in regard to the work that needs

to be done by this committee.

Mr. Flick: I think almost all of the ground has been gone over

pretty thoroughly in regard to the plans under which this work will

be carried foward. I am very glad to have Mr. Ragan with us. I feel

that we need all the help that we can get; all the wisdom there is lo

assist us. We are not going to fail, but if we should fail this time there

Is no use for Indiana to claim to be a fruit State hereafter. We lose a

great deal by being too modest. There is no State in the Union that has

better facilities than Indiana as a fruit State. This is our advantage.

The State Forestry Association has investigated the matter and say we
have over seven hundred thousand acres of land in Indiana that is un-

productive, that does not bring in a dime to its owners or to the State;

and that nearly half of this, almost three hundred thousand acres Is the

eery best fruit laud, and wonders why w^e do not go to I'aismg fruit

on thi.«. We do not raise enough fruit, not enough for pur own use. We
would have iess sickness among adults and more healthy children if more

fruit was used. If we would plant this land to fruit, fruit would be

more plentiful and more children could have fruit. We must have the

best of fruit for this exposition. Where can we get it? We must find

out where this fruit can be had and get it. If you have any fruit that

you wish to have exhibited write me at Lawrence. Indiana, and 1 will

send you a leaflet with full particulars. Under the regulations the grower
can have credit, also the county and the State. The same fruit can be

shown under the three heads. I think this is a good arrangement, and

can be made a good medium of advertisement for fruit-growers. Mr.

Burton means by saying that his apples were worth $150 a barrel to him.

that they are worth that much in advertising. We must put a great deal

of this fruit in cold storage to use until fruit comes next year. Four or

five nuiiiths of the seven must be made of fruit that is grown this year.

It will take thirty barrels to fill the tables, and they should be changed

twenty to twenty-five times. So you see it will take several hundred

barrels, and we will have to get quite a good deal of fruit together. If

you have nothing more to give us, give us a single plate of apples, but

every specimen must be a perfect specimen, for we can not afford to send

anything else. If you have any suggestions to offer we will be glad to

receive them. When we meet at our summer meeting next year we hope
to have a love feast over our success at St. Louis.
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Mr. Jones: 1 remember a few years ago that our local society iu-

sisted upon sending a barrel of apples for this occasion. I believe the

apples went to Paris. Now, we have throe local societies in Madison

county, and I thinl< they are represented here today, and if the chairman
of this Society would take this matter up it would be an easy matter to

get a ban-el of apples from each society.

Mr. ^Sylvester Johnson: As Treasurer of this Society 1 feel as if 1

should say something in regard to the finances. We can furnish the

money for all the expenses of gathering the fruit, from our Society,^ and
this will be refunded out of the appropriation. After this meeting is over

and all expenses paid 1 thinli we will have about three hundred dollars

Jeft; on the last day of October we will have fifteen hundred dollars.

We Avill have money enough to bear the expenses that may accrue in the

meantime. It was said to me by one of the leading men of the State

department that our Society Avas doing more for the amount of money
than any other organization in the State, so we will receive the $1,500.00

on the last day of October. I wanted to malje this statement so that

.all would know that we are in good financial condition.

President Stevens: It seems that most of the talks have been along

the line of apples, Ijut we are to have all kinds of fruits, and when the

committee sends out instructions they will advise you along all of these

lines. Now, I fear Ave have no more time to devote to this subject this

morning, so Ave Avill take up the regular program. The committee having
this in charge have arranged to see Superintendent Taylor of the World's

Fair, for a perfect arrangement. After this no doubt every member will

receive a circular of instructions and can go toAvork on this at once.

The first tiling Avill be, "Shall the Farmer Buy or Grow His Fruit for

Home UseV

Joe A. Burton: 1 Avould like to say a word before Brother Jones takes

the floor. In sending my apples to Paris I sent as many as possible of a

variety. Your chances for getting a premium are much better if you
have plenty of fruit; you don't Avant to stop at a plate or tAvo plates, but

you should have enough to last through all the shoA\% the AA'hole season

through.

Mr. Isaac Jones: I shall ask this Society to excuse me for not Avriting

a paper this time. I believe that I can say that I never go back on

writing a paper, but this time I had so much on hands I just could not,

but I am only to introduce the subject, and leave it for you to discuss.

The question before us is "Shall the Farmer Buy or GroAV His Fruit for

Home Use'.'" I have sometimes thought that I might as well ask the

question "Shall a farmer raise his pigs for his own useV" At first I

thought there AA-as but one side to the question, but the more I think
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al>out It the more I see that there are two sides, and this is a question

that will solicit discussion. I hardly know what to say on this question

for if I should say that the farmer should raise his own fruit you would

take me to task and say, "Why don't heV" Three-fourths of the children

of our country are almost starving for fruit. The parents do not provide

it for them. Their health, comfort and happiness suffer; but the parents

look at the question from a financial basis only. It might be well for a

farmer to be a special farmer, for one to raise hogs, another fruit, etc.,

but the que.'Jtion is, "Would we use enough fruit if we had it to buy?"

ril tell you I believe it is a fact that if a farmer does not grow his own
fruit he will use very little of it. If the farmers would use more nice,

fresh fruit, there would be fewer doctor's bills. It is very expensive to-

buy fruit for the tal)le, I know. This season of the year our tables are

very scarce of fruit. There are a few apples in the country, but outside

of these there is scarcely anything, not even to buy. We bought some

strawberries this summer, but they averaged us thirty cents a quart, and

that is rather expensive. How many of us can afford this? I suppose I-

will be criticised for this statement, but we should all have strawberries.

I have planted them time after time, but somehow or other they don't

do just right; I have several things that I have to contend with along

this line. I think we should certainly grow a sufficient amount for the

table. I find there are farmers here that know a great deal about horti-

culture, and have fine orchards and fine fruits. Mr. Chairman, I am
really sorry that I did not write a paper; you know I usually come up to

time, and you must pardon me this time. I will noAv leave the subject for

your discussion.

Mr. Snodgrass: This is my first attendance at a meeting of this kind,

and I am an amateur in the fruit business, and I have had experience in

buying fruit for family use. I have many times bought it rather than

grow it. I have heard a great many farmers say that they can buy their

fruit cheaper than they can grow it. That may be the case; they buy
what they use, but they do not buy what they ought to use. Now for an

illustration. We had strawberries thirty-seven days; we commenced to

use them on the 27th day of May, and had our last mess on the 4th of

.Tuly. We used five quarts of strawberries per day. If Ave had bought
these berries the bill would have been rather high, but it might have

saved a doctor's bill. Tliis would be a very cheap doctor's bill. This is

only the commencement of the fruit season. We have raspberries, black-

berries, and the larger fruit, etc.. the year around. If we had all the fruit

we ought to use it Avould probably cost us a hundred dollars a year, and

that is a prftty big item. Most farmers can not do this. But as has

been said, it is a question as to whether we should raise or buy our fruit.

This is an old adage: The old men and women and boys and girls run

nfter it, and the cliildren cry for it. Yet some people say they do Dot
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care for it; but whou it comes to tbe real facts, we all like it. We ought
to have it. but tbe question is how shall we get it? It costs something
to grow fruit. There is only about one farmer in ten that knows any-

thing about fruit, aufi should these people try to raise? They never

give it any particular study, and as has been said, the first and important

thing is to learn something about it before you undertake to raise it; un-

derstand it before going at it. I commenced seven years ago, and like

Brother Jones, I coiumonced at tlie wrong end; I commenced, and studied

afterward.*?. I would have saved a great deal if I had reversed this.

Suppose I should go to a railroad man and make an application for a

position as a telegraph operator. This would be just about as sensible as

to try to raise fruit without knowing anything about it. We must be

prepared, but as 1 have said, this preparation costs a great deal of money.
A spraying apparatus costs $20 or $25 but some irresponsible agent goes

around over the country selling a spraying apparatus for from $3 to $5.

These will not amount to anything. We must get something that will

do the work.

Profes.sor Troop: I want to suggest that the very best equipment
that one can have is a knowledge of how to do these things, just as the

last speaker has stated. Just one instance. A man came to me for in-

formation concerning strawberries. He said: "I have nice plants, and

nice vines, but they do not bear any fruit." I asked him how many and

what varieties he had. It later developed that he had only one variety—

a pistillate; so it "was easy to know why his plants did not bear. He
must have two kinds—staminate and pistillate

—in order to have fruit.

He had cultivated the plants well, and all that, but that did not do. Now.

just a little knowledge right there would have saved all this trouble, and

he would have had a good crop of fruit. So I say the best equipment
one can have is a knowledge of the business, and that is what we are

trying to get at this meeting.

Mr. Milhous: Do any of us know how much fruit farmers will use?

I have been raising berries for quite a number of farmers in the com-

munity, and for the first time in twenty-five years we bought our berries

this year. We bought berries at fifty cents a gallon. We Avould not do

M'ithout strawberries; I would not do without them if they were .$2 a

gallon. This year wet weather and hay used as covering made a meadow
out of our strawberry patch, and as a result we bought our berries.

There are a great many farmers that do not raise their fruit because they

do not think they have time to attend to it. I had a neighbor that I had

been trying to get to raise strawberries, and he always gave as his excuse

that he did not have time. He came past one day where I was setting

out plants, and stopped and began talking. I thought I would test him,

so I commenced counting my plants. I planted two hundred and fifty.

I then said to him: "Look here, neighbor; you say you haven't time to
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plant strawberries. Two hundred would be all that you could use, and

you have talked to me while I have planted two hundred and fifty. You
have time to plant a patch every day you live." Two years after that he

came to me and said: "I have concluded that I have time to plant a

strawberry patch." You will use ten times as much fruit at your table

as you would think you would use. It is the same, way with pears.

Some of my neighbors will come and buy Keifer pears at $1.00 a bushel,

when they could just as well raise them themselves, for they could buy
all the trees they want for 50 cents, and have pears in bountiful supply.

President Stevens: We have spent as much time on this subject as

we can spare, so we will take up the next one. "Shall We Try to Re-

invigorate the Old Orchard or Plant New?"

Mr. De Vilbiss: Friends and Fellow Citizens, Mr. President—"Shall

We Try to Reinvigorate the Old Orchard or Plant New?" Yes, to both of

these questions. There is no branch of agriculture so badly neglected as

our farm orchards, and the methods and means of restoring them are so

little understood that it seems as if our farm orchards will soon be a

thing of the past. Year by year our family and market supply of fruit

grows less and less and we reluctantly and naturally begin to think,

"What am I to do for fruit?" We go into the orchard and find the loca-

tion right, and the orchard where we want it, but many trees are missing,

and those that remain are partially dead. The question arises, "Shall I

plant* a new orchard or try to build up this one?" You perhaps inquire

of the neighbors, and most of them will say, "You can't make a tree grow
in ;in old orchard." So the orchard is neglected for another year; per-

haps many. We admit that it is a difficult task, and we do not wonder

that only 13 per cent, of all trees planted ever come to bearing when
conditions are as far removed from Nature. Nature is a severe task-

master, and demands a strict compliance with her laws before she will

yield up her treasures. The old orchards have been robbed so ruthlessly

and so systematically through cropping and pasturing that not a vestige

of vegetable mould remains in the soil. The ground is so bare that even

the leaves, nature's own covering, are scattered hither and thither, and

the soil is reduced to abject poverty. If your orchard is where you want

it, and is not so far gone that it will not send up vigorous water-sprouts

and blossoms freely. I would say most emphatically, "Keep it then, and

restore it to a full stand and bearing." This can not be done in a year,

but it can be done quicker than you can get an entire new orchard. It

is not surprising that .«;o many people utterly fall to make 5^ung trees

grow in an old orchard. What would you think of a man who would

start to plow corn in an old sod field? Suppose he would dig a hole, drop
In his corn, onvor witli the turf or sod and leave It to grow as best It

could. Later In the summer he would turn in the cattle to eat the life

22-Agri.
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out of the few sImIUs tlint niiglit survive the treatnioiil. llicn abuse the

seedsiiian because he didn't get a crop. This may seem overdrawn, but
I have seen the same thing don(> witli young trees many times. On the

other hand, I linow of sixty-one young trees planted in an old orchard of

one hundred trees, and every one lived and came to bearing. The first

thing to do is to prune out all dead limbs, and balance up the rest. Dig
out all old stumps and worthless trees and burn the rubbi.sh on places
where trees are to be planted. Next, plow with a breaking plow with

jointer and all attachments, to make a first-class job. I throw the fur-

i-ow to the trees; roll the sod down, level it and harrow thoroughly. If

the orchard has been in sod a long time. I would continue this cultivation

every ten days or two weeks until July. Then sow cow peas, crimson

clover, or anything to make a cover crop for the next winter. Any time
in October or November dig the holes for the new trees. Be generous and

dig these three or four feet across and one foot deep. Pile the dirt out

to one side, level it up and put on a bushel each of ashes and manure,
letting the fertilizer remain. Trees must drink in all of their food, and
in order for them to grow and flourish at the transplanting time, when
they demand the best attention, the soil must be kept open, so that it can
receive and hold the moisture to feed the young trees that have just been

transplanted from the very best conditions. In the spring thoroughly

incorporate the fertilizer with the soil. To develop wood growth plenty
of potash is necessary, and common wood ashes is the cheapest source of

supply. Buy your trees of a reliable dealer or nurseryman. Buy enough
of good selected varieties to fill all vacant places, and plant your trees

yourself. First, all broken or bruised limbs and roots should be cut away,
cutting the roots from the under side, so that when the tree is planted
the cut places will rest on the soil under the tree. Just before planting,

dip all the roots into a paste made of mud and water. Lean the tree to

the southwest sufficiently so that it will not make a shadow at 1 or 2

o'clock, and shape the top. It is necessary to commence the cultivation

as -soon as the trees are planted, and continue every ten days or two
weeks until you sow the cover crop for the next winter. On or before

the middle of May and June make a solution of soap and water—one-
fourth pound soap and one gallon of water—and wash the bodies of all

the trees. In July, again, .'t will be necessary to look closely for what is

commonly called the flat-headed borer. With a sharp knife cut out any
you may find and fill the places with mud—clay and water mixture. A
bearing orchard in good condition will demand what is equivalent to

about twenty loads of the best stable manure, for vegetable mould, per
acre yearly. If the ground, is Impoverished it will demand the more in

proportion. An old orchard will feed up fifty loads per acre. If you
can supply it, all the better, and your orchard will respond like the

Dutchman's cabbage. Some one asked him how he kept the worms from

spoiling his cabbage. He replied: "Why, the worms don't bother my
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cabbage. A worm at the center iu the morning is on the outer edge at

night, and he gets discouraged and gives it up."

Remember in all your workings with young trees that they are living

things, and that they will respond to Icind treatment and kind acts as

surely as the pig in the pen or the cow in the stable.

Speaking of clover. Now is an excellent time to sow clover. It will

pay you the first season.

Mr. Garretson: But where do you get good crimson clover seed? I

have been unable to find it.

Mr. De Vilbiss: Mr. , Ft. "Wayne, sells it for $4.50 per bushel

This grows quickly and does quick work. It is the best fertilizer that J

know of.

Mr. Garret.son: Would you plow that under?

Mr. De Vilbiss: Yes; I would plow that under, and the next spring

use a solid comfort harrow. This is what I like to use.

Mr. Garrettson: Do you think it best to plow an orchard?

Mr. De Vilbiss: I do.

President Stevens: We haven't time to discuss this subject further.

The next subject will be. '"Some Things Learned from Experience in

Spraying." by Joe A. Burton.

Mr. Burton: It seems to me that this question of spraying is very

inipoitant. and we should all be interested in it.

SOME THINGS LE.VRXED FROM EXPERIENCE IN SPRAYING.

JOE A. BURTON.

Thousands of articles have been written on spraying. The Govern-

ment and experiment stations have published many bulletins on the sub-

ject. Then why should I. parrot like, go over it again?

Many believe that apple growing with me is more successful than

with other growers, and would like to know how much this is due to mj
manner of spraying, and how it differs from the same operation by
others. I believe that my spraying differs from that of others mainly in

the power behind the pump. Morrill «& Morley make the best spray pump
I know of, and Mr. Morrill probably stands at the head of the list of fine
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peach growers: yet I can not accept Mr. Morrill as my instructor in

spraying. He told us at Indianapolis that he sprayed two rows of fruit

trees at once, two men handling the nozzles and one to pump. If I should
tell my men to spray that way they would want to know if I had gone
crazy. They know that we can sprinkle, but not spray against the wind.

Morrill & Morley offer as the climax for a spraying outfit their largest

pump, the kind that I use, and six discharge nozzles, provision being
made for only one man to pump. I use four discharge nozzles and two
men—not boys—to pump. They claim as a great recommendation to their

pump that the handle is njalleable and will not break; but my men break
them frequently. When I ordered three handles at one time last spring

they seemed worried, and couldn't understand how I broke so many han-

dles. Evidently they know nothing about such spraying as I practice.

Frequently pump-makers claim as a great merit of their pumps that they
will throw a fine spray over a forty-foot tree. My men know they can't

throw a spray; only place it.

But why do I lay such stress on a misty spray?
First. Because it is more economical of material. One drop of water

on a leaf or apple does not cover a large space, but if broken into a hun-

dred particles, may cover half the leaf.

Second. It is only by a misty spray that you can lodge the poison in

the calyx of the apple. You may dip the apple a half dozen times under
water and the calyx will still be dry, just as a goose is dry when she has

been dipped half a dozen times. But a dew will wet the goose, and a

misty spray will wet the calyx. It is quite to our advantage that the

calyx of the apple is thus constituted. It prevents the poison being
washed out while the calyx is closing. Much is being claimed now for

the sticking properties of disparene. I hope these claims are true. But it

can't stick in the calyx unless it is so placed there that it will stay till

it dries.
.
Paris green will stick fairly well if applied in a proper spray.

It is very probable that not only most of our fruit growers, but scientific

Investigators, fail to properly apply their spray. One investigator stated

that 70 per cent, of his fruit was affected by the second brood of codling
moth after trees had been duly sprayed. If such can be the case where
the spraying is properly done, it surely won't pay to spray for codling
moth.

Another essential in proper spraying is to have the mixture well

stirred. A pump that is expected to do this by a return stream is a sure

failure. It must be done by a mechanical contrivance within the vessel.

One company that wanted to furnish me a spraying apparatus that was
to be operated by sprockets on the wagon wheels, wrote me that Senator

Dunlap said it was not necessary to agitate the mixture. I have great

respect for Senator Dunlap as an apple grower, but prefer to risk Joe A.

on spraying.

Have used disparene this year instead of paris green, but only one
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pound to 50 gallons of water. If it is so mild that it requires three

pounds to do the work of one-quarter pound of paris green, it is certainly

unreliable. We would not often get enough into the worm's stomach to

cause him any inconvenience. Lime, especially dry lime, is very little sol-

uble in water. When our paris green is mixed up with lime and depos-

ited in the calyx of the apple and the calyx closes over it, there is not

much chance for it to get out. It will not dissolve and wash out. The
rain can not readily strike it in such a way as to knock it out. So when

you find your sprayed apples badly infested with codling moth, know ye
for a cex'tainty that the spraying was not properly done.

Mr. Snodgrass: Did you ever use arsenate of soda?

Mr. Burton: I never have. I can't get it mixed up; it is too coarse.

I don't get good results from it, so I never use it.

A Member: Do you know anything about the dust prcxcss of

spraying?

Mr. Burton: I am not disposed to try it. As I said before, in spray-

ing I always use a brass pump, as they will not corrode. A gentleman
bas .lust said that his brass pump has corroded, but I think he is mis-

taken, for if you would leave a brass pump for a year it would not

corrode, but it might get clogged up. The contents of the vessel will be

just as strong when you begm as when you quit, if it is mixed right. The

pump will keep the contents stirred up. Whenever we make a stop of a

few minutes we detach the pluuger and stir iip the contents before

starting to work again.

Mr. Young: I have used the dust spraying for about two years, and

I prefer it to water. We, too, thought that it would be a little dusty, but

I find it cleaner than the liquid. Of course we always take the windward

side, and we get along very successfully. Of bourse I have not used it

long enough to tell whether it will answer every purpose or not. but it

has been very satisfactory.

Mr. De Vilbiss: I want to say that I can burst my hose with 150

pounds pressure. I can't break the handle of my pump, as Brother Bur-

ton says he does, but I ran burst the hose. I believe he has an inf<^rior

handle.

Mr. Burton: I must say that Brother De Vilbiss has an inferior hose.

I used to buy that kind, too, but the hose I have now will stand three hun-

dred pounds pressure before bursting. It is a four-ply hose, and is very

strong; in fact. I don't believe three hundred pounds pressure would

break it. The handle on the pump will break l)efore the hose will burst.
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President Stevens: This is all the time for this subject that we can

spare. If the Committee on Fruits is ready to report, we will hear that

report.

Mr. Teas: The following awards were made:

Golden Sweet, W. B. Flick, first premium.
Maiden Blush, W. B. Fliclv, first premium.
Wealthy, Amos Garretson, tirst premium.
Wealthy. Theodore Wilson, second premium.
Yellow Transparent, Theodore Wilson, first premium.
Red Astrachan, L. B. Custer, first premium.
Duchess. L. B. Custer, first premium.
Tetosky, H. H. Swaim, first premium.
Red Stripe, H. J. Hale, first premium.
Whitney Crab, H. J. Hale, first premium.
Whitney Crab, H. J. Hale, second premium.
Most beautiful apple, J. M. Zion, first premium.
Sweet Bough, H. M. Stout, first premium.
Largest apple, J. M. Zion, first premium.
Eight plates plums, J. W. Apple, first premium.
Burbank Plums, J. W. Apple, first premium.
Native Plums, H. J. Hale, first premium.
European Plums, H. J. Hale, first premium.

*

Freeman Smith, of Ceuterville, Ind., showed very fine specimens of

blackberries of remarkable size and good flavor; also samples of a new
native white or red blackberry of better quality than usual in berries

of (his class.

There were also several plates of fruit observed that had no entry
card that your committee could find. Many of these were worthy of

mention if we could have found the names.
Wilder's Early P.ears, H. M. Stout, first premium.
Clapp's Favorite Pears, H. M. Stout, first premium.

President Stevens: You have heard this report. What shall we do
with it?

Mr. Swaim: I move you that the report be adopted.

The motion was seconded and carried.

President Stevens: We will now have the report of the Committee on
Flowers:

Collection of Roses, Mrs. W. W. Aikens, Franklin, first premium.
. Dahlias, Mrs. W. W. Aikens, first premium.
Dahlias, Mr. E. Y. Teas, Centerville, second premium.
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Sweet Peas, Mrs. Amos Garretsou, Pendleton, first premium.
Sweet Peas, H. J. Hale, second premium.
Gladioli, Mr. E. Y. Teas, first premium.

Pansies, Mi's. W. W. Aikens, first premium.
Old-fashioned flowers, Mrs. W. B. Flick, first premium.
Flat bouquet, Mrs. Hale, first premium.
Flat bouquet, Mrs. Garretson, second premium.
Round bouquet, Mrs. Aikens, first premium.
Round bouquet, Mrs. Hale, second premium..

Mr. Thomas: I move that this report be accepted and adopted.

The motion was seconded and carried.

President Stevens: We will now have the report of the Committee on

Fees and Salaries.

C. M. Hobbs: Your Committee on Salaries would recommend that the

Secretary of this Society receive $300.00 per annum, and that the Superin-

tendent of the Experimental Orchard receive $250.00 per annum.
C. M. HOBBS.
E. Y. TEAS,
J. W. APPLE.

Mr. Johnson: 1 move that this report be adopted.

The motion was seconded and carried.

The meeting was now adjourned for dinner.

AFTERNOOIU SESSION.

Wednesday, August 5, 1903.

President Stevens: The first thing on the program is an instrumental

selection by Miss Martha Chambers.

(Selection played on the piano with sweetness and skill.)

President Stevens: The next thing is a recitation by Mary Mozingo.

(Recitation.)

Mr. Flick: I think this is exceedingly fine for this little lady. I

received a letter from Mr. Thomas asking permission to bring his little

granddaughter with him. It was granted, and we are very glad indeed

that she is here, and hope that she will be with us many years. I think

we should give this little lady a vote of thanks
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Mr. Kagau: I thiuk that tbe meeting of the American Pomologicai

Society that is to be held in Boston next month Is of sufficient importance
to justify the attention of this Society. I call the attention of this meet-

ing to the imporra'nce of sending a delegate from this Society to that

meeting. There should be one or two delegates. I thinli this meeting
is to be held the 10th, 11th, and 12th of September.

II. H. Swaim: I believe that it is customary for this Society to ceud

delegates to this meeting, is it notV

President Stevens: It has been so.

H. H. Swaim: I move you that Prof. Troop be selected as our delegate
to attend the meeting of the Pomological Society.

President Stevens: I understand this is a matter that belongs to tlie

Horticultural Board.

Mr. Teas: That is correct.

H. H. Swaim: Then I withdraw my motion under the circumstances.

President Stevens: We will have a report from the Committee on
Resolutions if the report is ready.

Mr. Bartholomew: Mr. Chairman, your committee submits the follow,

ing:

Whereas, The officers and members of the Indiana Horticultural So.

ciety have been royally entertained during the past two days, therefore

be It

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to the several horticultural

societies and farmers' clubs of Madison County for their efforts to make
this midsummer meeting of our Society a success;

Resolved, That we especially thank the good people of this immediate

neighborhood for their hospitality. We feel deeply grateful to them not

only for abundantly supplying our wants from time to time here at this

place of meeting, but for opening their homes to us and making our stay
here pleasant. We will carry with us pleasant niejnories of this meeting
and of these excellent people who have done all in their power to make
us feel that we are truly welcome to their community.

H. S. K. BARTHOLOMEW,
J. TROOP,
H. H. SWAIM,

Committee.

Sylvester Johnson: I move you that we adopt the resolutions as read.

The motion was seconded and carried.
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Mr. Burton: I wish to say just a few words. These things are

closing up the meeting of the Horticultural Society, and here we have met

people that we do not meet everywhere. This is an ideal meeting place.

This is the biggest meeting we have ever had in the summer; we have

never had such treatment. What other place will be willing to under-

take this? Where will we get and have Amos Garretson to take us every
few minutes to and from the cars? Where will we get this kind of enter-

tainment again? You had better look to what j^ou are going to do, Mr.

President.

President Stevens: This is entirely out of order. We will now pro-

ceed with the program. The first thing is the Medicinal Value of Fruit,

by Dr. Charles.

Mr. Flick: Ladies and Gentlemen—I think it only fair that there

should be a word of explanation given here. The committee gave out the

subjects' to the persons Avho were chosen to present them without con-

sulting the parties. We gave this subject to Dr. Etta Charles of Summit-
ville without consulting her. She is willing to handle this subject at

some future time, but today she thinks siie has something which she can

present to us not only as horticulturists, but as a common people, which
is of more importance to us today. I hope that she will have the assist-

ance of Dr. Hurty of Indianapolis in discussing this question. Her

subject is "Tubeixi-ulosis."

TUBERCULOSIS.

It was with a sense of keenest pleasure, 1 received your invitation to

meet with you today. I said it will be a fitting time to tell you about

that
^x-ead disease, that is known as the "great white plague." A dis-

ease so terrible in its I'avages that in the United States it destroys an

army every year, so insidious in its onset that the doomed victim rarely

has knowledge of his infection luitil his hour of help is passed, so deceiv-

ing in its destructive work tnat the patient never ceases to believe he will

be better tomorrow and well as soon as "the doctor can find something
to make his breathing easy." These hopeful periods last until the Grim

Reaper completes the work, and with tears and prayers and fears for

those who live you consign the emaciated body to its grave.

Tuberculosis spares no age—the infant in the first hours of its exist-

ence, and the centenarian alike wither under its touch. The queen in her

palace, the Bushman in the African jungles yield up their lives to satisfy

this king of diseases. No tissue of the body is exempt, it foecis on all,

and the world is its pasture. If you were to constlt a medical dictionary
as to the meaning of the word "tuberculosis." it will tell you that it is an
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infections disease caused by bacillus tuberculosis and characterized l)y

tbe formation of tubercles in the tissues. These tubercles undergo case-

ous necrosis and tend to spread in all directions, more especially in the

route of least resistance. Infection may also be disseminated throughout
tho body tbroujih the lymph and blood-vessels. The degenerated tubercles

break down, forming in the interior of the body cavities filled with

purulent liquid and degenerated matters. The various tissues and organs,
as the lungs and the lymphatic system, are especially prone to infection,

to a less degree the spleen, kidney, liver, intestines and brain are liable

to become infected. The bacillus will not grow outside of the body
except in an artificially prepared medium. You are to understand that it

will not multiply in dust or clothing. A house or clothing or place in the

street becomes infected by a person who has the disease expectorating on

the floor, on the street, sitting in the yard expectorating, expectorating
on carpets. It dries and the winds carry it. We all breathe it. If our

physiological resistance is good, we destroy it. If our vitality is low and
continues so. we can not destroy the bacillus; in time it assumes the

ma.«tery and we fall beneath its blows.

Upon receipt of the invitation to read a paper before this institute I

wrote Dr. .T. N. Hurty, wliom you all know as the efficient Secretary of

the State Board of Health. Dr. Hurty stands at the head of the medical

profession in Indiana today in preventive medicine. To my request for

statistics, he gave me such a kind and interested reply that I give you his

letter. He said: "In 1902 there were 4,392 deaths from tuberculosis in

Indiana. Almost two-thirds of this number were females, which is a

significant fact. This is accounted for on the basis that women more

generally work in the house and "do not have the advantages of outdoor

air and sunshine to the same extent as men. While tuberculosis attacks

persons of all agos, it Is most destructive between the ages of fifteen and

thirty-five. After the age of thirty-five, the deaths decrease from this

cause very rapidly. To illustrate this, in 1902 tliere were between the

ages of ten and fifteen, ninety-seven deaths, and now mark how thoy

jump up when they come to the next age periods. Between fifteen and

twenty there were 399 deaths. Between twenty and twenty-five there

were G70 deaths, between twenty-five and thirty 594 deaths, and between

thirty and thirty-five 464 deaths. From this period on there is a steady
decrease in death from tuberculosis. The lesson of this is, tuberculosis

show.s a preference for the most productive and useful period of life.

About the time the child has been educated at the expense of the State,

after reaching the age of fifteen, then it becomes extraordinarily suscepti-

ble to tuberculosis. This susceptibility is to a great degree caused by the

child being compelled to. breathe so much bad air at school. Being forced

fo sit hours after hours in schoolrooms which are filled with foul air, the

breathing organs become weakened and leaves them open to the invasion

of consumption infection. Inasmuch as consumption is purely a Ijouse
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disease, caused by the breathing of foul air, one would suppose that

farmers would be particularly free fi'om it. The statistics show, however,

that while there is less consumption in the country than in the cities, still

the difference is very small and the explanation why the disease prevails

among farmers to almost the same degree as among city people is because

the farmers as a rule do not ventilate their bedrooms and their houses.

The advantages accruing from living all day in the open air and in the

sunshine are entirely nullihed by sleeping in unventilated rooms at

night. If the farmers Avould see to it from this time forth that their

houses were thoroughly and continuously ventilated, consumption would

go down rapidly among their members. Another fact which farmers

must remember is that houses must be built up off from the ground, so as

to avoid dampness. The house that is built flat upon the ground, that is

damp and in which moiilds are known to grow is the home of consump-
tion. Only slight observation is necessary to confirm this statement.

Every dwelling house should be raised three feet above the ground and
have beneath it a dry well ventilated cellar. If this simple thing were

done, sickness and doctor's bills would decrease to an enormous degree.

There is a superstition that night air is injurious. People who harbor

tTMs superstltfon should remember that in the night there is nothin^r else

to breathe but night air. To shut it out by closing windows and doors

and then breathing over and over the night air that is in the house is th'"-

cause of disease.

• "Only one State at the present time has a hospital for consumptive.*!

and this State is Massachusetts. At the State consumptive hospital

which is located at Rutland, Mass., the indigent consumptives of the

State are received. Eighty per cent, of the incipient cases are cured and

returned to their homes. AVhile at the hospital these patients are taught
how not to have consumption. They are taught that consumption is a

foul air disease and that people must breathe pure air. otherwise they will

suffer from consumption, pneumonia, cotighs, colds and other diseases of

the air passages. These people having been cured return to their homes
and become missionaries to teach others what they have learned and
what their experience exemplifies. The people at large generally listen

attentively to these patients Tind do not call them cranks, which they in-

variably do when doctors try to tell them the same thing. The greatest

advantage of the sanatorium is to supply a constant stream of teachers to

the people rather than to directly preserve a few hundred lives.

"The Indi.'ina State Motlical Society at its last meeting held in Rich-

mond, early in June, appointed a committee of seven to investigate the

tuberculosis question in Indiana, to report with recommendations to the

next meeting. The State P.nard of He.nlth. at the present time, has ample
powers to take up vhe subject of educating the people concerning the

prevention of tuberculosis, but no means are supplied, and therefore the

machine lies almost Inactive."
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The medical prcri.'.ssioii as lar back as its history reaches lias believed

consumptiou an iufoctious disease, but upt until 18S1 was the bacillus

causing it isolated. Since then the profession has made continual warfare

upon it, but our warnings fall upon deaf ears. The laity will not aid

us and the slaughter of the innocent goes on. Many people believe you
must inherit it and when a moniljer of the family falls a victim they all

wonder where they got it. I wish I could impress you so you would never

forget it that every church, every theater, every large store, every pen-

itentiary, every jail, every railway station, every passenger car, every
street car (the greatest spitters on earth inhabit the cars), every place

where people congregate have tubercle bacillus living in the dust upon
its walls, in the dust that is in the carpets and the cracks of the floors.

This dust has only to be stirred up and breathed into the warm body
where the best medium (heat, moisture and nourishment) for its propaga-
tion exists to revive it into activity. The bacillus retains its virulence

months and years in both a dry and moist state outside the body. Now
as consumption is a germ di.sease and fws the bacillus does not propogate
outside the body it is a preventable disease. You all know when you
reason the matter that it would be much easier to destroy the bacillus

outside the body than after it has found lodgment within it.

Dr. Hurty has told you about the building and ventilation of your
houses and the importance of pure air. As the sputum is the infectious

part your effort must be to utterly 'destroy it. A consumptive should

never spit except into a spit cup. This may be of pasteboard and

btn-ned before the • sputum dries. The handkerchiefs used should be

burned as soon as discarded. The air of the room of a tuberculosis

patient Avhose sputum is properly taken care of is not a source of danger
to a family. Scientific experimentation has proven sunlight a powerful

germicide.

"W. C. Mitchell and H. C. Crouch of Denver reported the results of

exposure of tuberculous sputum to sunlight for six hours daily for vary-

ing periods. Of guineapigs innoculated with sputum exposed more than

thirty-five hours none died; whereas sputum exposed only twenty-five

hours was uniformly fatal to them." Sputum exposed upon a sun exposed
street will dry, be carried in the air and drawn into the lungs of evei-y

traveler before twenty-five hours have passed, and like the parable of the

sower who went forth to sow, some will fall upon stony ground, perhaps
the most of it, but some, God pity, will fall upon good ground, ground

especially prepared by a recent cold, a system debiliated by recent

pneumonia, will take root and the harvest will be a thousand fold. Al-

ready the harvest in Indiana alone for January, February, March and

April has been more than 1,500 souls as the monthly bulletins issued by
the State Board of Health show.

If consumption should get into your herds, every man would arise

to exterminate it. How much more is a man's life worth than a beast's.
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House cleaning comes twice a year in all well-regulated families. It

would be an easy matter to burn a formaldehyde candle in each room
after the furniture and draperies had been removed and the room cleaned

and another after everything was put back. This would destroy every

germ of whatsoever character. The cost is not great and the benefits

could not be measured. If it so be that this dread disease should fasten

itself upon one member of your family by the most exacting and careful

measures you can limit it and exterminate it. Neglected, it may sweep
your home of every loved one.

Eight years ago when I tirst located in the city of Summitville, a

young man came to me suffering with pulmonary tuberculosis. His

family consisted of father, mother, two brothers (one married) and one
sister. I cautioned them as to the infectious cature of the disease. Dur-

ing the pleasant days he sat out in the yard and expectorated. At night
he expectorated on a piece of carpet that was placed beside the bed.

His health improved in the fall and he went to worij. Three years later

his mother died with intestinal consumption; eight months after that his

younger brother died with pulmonary consumption and one year later

his married brother died with the same malady. A young lady who lived

in the same block was stricken with !he same disease. She used to go
over, sweep the floor and set the house to rights while the mother lay
so ill, though warned against it. Last summer she preceded this young
man to the grave two months. Four people went to their death as a

result of this man's infection and three homes became a menace to the

community, and the end is not yet.

I have learned since writing this paper that a 17 year old boy who
worked in a store with this young man has the disease. I know this boy
well. There is no consumption in either his father's or mother's families.

He has one brother 21 years old. one 19 and two brothers and two sisters

younger. He is allowed to expectorate when he pleases, and so it is an
endless chain of sickness, agony and death. To break this chain the

medical and lay mind must be as one. Would that we could arouse the

people out of this lethargy.

Mrs. Stevens: I am particularly interested in the fumigating candles

spoken of, as to where they may be secured, and how best useu.

Dr. Charles: You can obtain them at any drug store, and the direc-

tions are on the candle.

Mr. Kingsbury: I would like to hear from the lady if she has had

any experience in the treatment of this disease by the outdoor treatment.

We hear a great deal about this in the paper, and it seems in many
cases to have been effective, and people who have had the disease have
taken to living out of doors, breathing only outdoor air. and not going
into the house at all excepting for their meals, are getting well. 1 might
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perhaps cHe luy own case as an illustratidii. When I was tliirty live

years of age I had the consumption. The doctor told uie that 1 would

have to leave the business I was then engaged in. I was in the book

business, and had been very closely confined—was in a close room most of

the time. This was the trouble, and the doctor said that I must change.
I went down South to a toAvn in North Alabama and went into the mer-

cantile business, and down in that part of the country it is customary to

leave the doors open, Avinter and summer, otherwise the customers would
Ihink you wore gone if the door was closed, and they would not attempt
to open it. Of course m}' door was open Avhen I was in during business

hours, and at night I slept by an open window. In that counti'y the

winters are never severe, and so I breathed outdoor air all the time. I

recovered my health. As I went down there I was so weak, the consump-
tion had such a hold. I could not walk two squares at a time. When I

went through the city of Louisville I wanted to see the place, and at-

tempted to walk about the streets. There were no street cars at that

time. I could not walk two squares without sitting down. I had not

been there a great while before I was able to walk across the country
fifteen miles. To make 'a long story short I recovered from the disease,

and I wanted to give this in testimony for the outdoor ti'eatment. I

should like to hear from the doctor on these points.

President Stevens: The doctor has just gone to the train. We will

take up the next topic. "How to Market Strawberries for the Top Price."

^Ir. H. W. Henry: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—I think the

chairman made a mistake in giving me this sub.1ect. I think the subject

should have been "Hoav to Entertain the Horticultural Society in a

Royal Way."

Mrs. Stevens: We have had an example of that, and do not need a

paper on that subject.

Mr. H. W. Henry: That is right, so I will begin with my subject.

First I will saj', that this subject supposes that you have top strawberries

to market; for we suppose that you have the best kinds of strawberries.

I suppose you understand your soil, and the conditions of your soil* and
know how to get the soil in the proper condition for berries, and also that

you understand the habits of the berries; that you understand the differ-

ent varieties, i. e., how to fertilize the pistillate, and that you understand

how to properly cultivate and take care of them during the season. I

suppose my subject begins with the bed, and from that on, and I must

say right here that I believe more strawberry raisers know how to raise

the berries better than they know how to dispose of them. The first thing

I will speak of is the getting of the berries off of the vines into the

proper vessels, or crates. I use entirely the sixteen-quart crates. We
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want these crates, or vessels of ^yhatever kind we use, in a nice clean

condition, never an old dirty box, to put the strawberries in. Never put
the crates in a dirty box. I prefer the sixteen-quart crate for several

reasons. They are easier to handle, and more people will take them for

family use. They are usually rated at the Chicago market in this way;
you will notice that the sixteen-quart crate is always quoted higher in

proportion to the number of quarts than the twenty-four quart is. I

believe if we bad twelve-quart crates we would get higher prices in pro-

portion, because more people can take them home. I am thinking of

getting a special crate made that will hold four boxes, and have a handle
on it, so that persons can take these and carry, them home; it would be

easy for the storekeeper? to sell these. A great many people use that

many berries during the day, and I believe if we sold them this way more
people would take them. I believe that the man that puts his berries in

the nicest boxes will make the most money. Another point that must be

carefully considered is the taking of the berries off of the vines. I never
have the berry pulled off, for if you do you will bruise the berry, or will

pull the stem out of the berry, and the whole hull will pull off, and then

they will not keep by twenty-four hours as long as the berries with the

stems still on. I have them pinched off. The first thing I do is to show
the pickers how to pinch the berries off. We use four and eight-quart
boxes to pick in, according to the swiftness of the picker. It is best to

give a new picker a four-quart box. I say to them, "Johnny, I want you
to pick these berries on this row Just as they come—all good marketable

berries, no buttons, soft berries, or bad berries—but just as they come
until your box is about a h:ilf inch of being full, and I don't want you to

put any berry in any other box until this one is full, then get another
box and fill that in the same way, and I want you to make your berries

look the very best possible." By all means never allow a picker to put the

berries from the boxes into the crate. I never do. This is a very bad
habit among berry raisers in our neighborhood. They give each fellow
his crate and write his name on it, and he fills it and brings it to the

. packing yard. Sometimes the pickers will put in boxes upside down and
put a few berries on top. They ought to do that for a man that will

allow his berries picked in that way. You must see every box and know
just exactly what is in it, and the condition of the berries when you put
them in the crate, and then you will know what you have to sell and what
the customers will get. If jou don't you will not know. what the pickers
are doing and what the customers are getting. Berries should have a cool

place in which to be kept during the night. Berries should not stand in

the sun ten minutes; crates should not stand in the sun either. Ivoavo

your boxes sitting in a cool place through the night and don't nail up
until the next morning. You will find that they will keep in better

condition.

There are tlireo principnl wnys \n markot borrios. Ono is to tlic lionic
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market, selling your berries to your neighbors, and selling them around

to the people in towns. That is a very good way and a very profitable

way, and you can generally get a good price for them in this way. You
have to take into consideration that you are using your time to pick and

dispose of theso berries, but for a man that doesn't raise many berries

this is an excellent way. If you will give good satisfaction and your cus-

tomers good berries you will get along nicely.

The second way is to dispose of your berries to a commission mer-

chant in some large city. This is the easiest way to get rid of berries

that I know of. All you have to do is to get them ready for market and
take them to the express office, and wait for your returns. The waiting
for the returns is the worst part of it, for sometimes you are disap-

pointed in your returns. If all commission merchants were honest and
all berry growers were honest there would not be half so much anxiety
in waiting for our returns, but there are honest commission mei,'chauts

and there are dishonest fruit growers, and I believe if there were as many
honest fruit growers as there are dishonest commission merchants wo
would not have so much trouble and would get better prices.

I suppose the greatest market is at Chicago on South Water Street.

All kinds of stuff raised by farmers are sent there. It is quite a sight

thex'e, and any man in the berry business or vegetable business ought to

visit this place and see the conglomeration of stuff sent there for dis-

posal by the commission merchants. It would make a man dishonest if

he went there with honest intentions to treat the customers correctly.

From twenty to thirty thousand crates of berries came to Chicago in a

day from Michigan. If half of these berries were dropped into Lake

Michigan the commission merchants would have been better off, the

growers better off, and the general trade would have been better off. The
trouble is they put everything in that grows on the vines no matter wliat

their condition. If you would see them you would wonder how the com-

mission merchants can be as patient as they are. Less quantities and

better berries should be put on the market. They would get a better

price then, for the supply would demand it. The quotation of South

Water Street this year was from 60 to 90 cents a crate from the 10th of

June to the 25th of July. AVho can afford to raise berries for 60 cents a

crate. It costs you 60 cents for every crate you put on the market; you
can't put a crate on for less than 60 I believe. Count this up. Land at

$5, preparing land $5, cost of plants $20, tending the plants $20, fertiliz-

ing the plants $50, crates at $50, and picking at $75, and that makes it

pretty close to $200, and this ought to produce at the least calculation

four hundred sixteen-quart crates in a season. That would cost you 60

cents per crate. I believe that the man that can get a dollar or more for

his berries is doing well. People can't afford to pay too much for them.

If they retail at 10 cents a quart that is almost enough.
The last way is to sell to a groceryman. I believe the groceryman 1&
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tJie proper one to handle sti'awberries. He furuishes the people with

other groceries, and if you can get a good groceryman to handle your
berries in large w.ay I believe it is the best way. I sell my berries in

Chicago. I went to Chicago and secured my first groceryman for my
strawberries. I went over there and tried to find the best grocerymen
and told them I was in the berry business and wanted to sell my berries

direct to them, and that I would guarantee them much better berries than

they could get at South Water Street from anj' commission merchant,
and at this time I secured three gi'ocerymen as customers. I can say

today that I have those same three. I sold berries this year from the

28th of May to the 25th of July, every day during that time excepting

Sunday. This is always my understanding with these gentlemen, that

they are to pay my price, and if the berries or the price don't suit they
are not to accept. I am careful about giving fine berries, and I make mj'

price so that they can make a profit, too. I watch the Chicago market
and always try to price mine at 10 or 20 cents higher. These grocerymen
have a class of customers that want these berries. These grocerymen
could buy berries a great deal cheaper on South Water Street, but they
would not suit their customers, and they could not sell them. I sold

my berries from $1 to $1.50 a crate; I averaged $1.15. I did this when
the quotations in Chicago were from 60 to 90 cents. You can't do this

unless you make up your mind that you will put nothing but the best

goods on the market. I can't keep this trade and use all the berries on
the vines. It is cheaper to let the inferior ones go to waste than to put

your berries on the market at a reduced rate. It will spoil your trade and

you can't hold your customers.

Then my answer to "How to market berries for the top price?"
would be "Raise the best berries that can be raised, put them on the

market in the best condition that it is possible to put them on; don't put
all your berries on the market." You can't dispose of something that is

not first-class at a first-class price. If your berries are worth 25 cents

you will get it and if they are worth 8 cents you will get it. I'll tell you
what I did. One morning this season I took my berries down to sell them
at $1.10 a crate, and there was another man in front of the store begging
to sell his berries at 75 cents. I told the storekeeper to take them for I

could send my berries to Chicago, but he said "I don't want them at any
price." He had the nicest ones on top, and soft ones, little ones and all

kinds below. I have an instrument here (sho^\ing a handhoe) if any man
will use it properly he can get the top price for his berries. This, in my
estimation, is the best instrument made. I will present this hoe to Amos
Garrctson, and i hope he will take it home and use it to the best advantage
possible.

Amos Garrotson: I can't make a speech before an audience, but I will

say that I will use this instrument in the strawberry patch. This is a

2.'$-Apri.
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nice hoe aud I am imich obli.uc'd to Mr. Ileury for it, but I lilie a lioe

about forir inches -vrider. Mr. President, we have tlye best stra"wbcrry

grower In the State with us, Granville Cowing, and I would like to hear

from him.

Granville Cowing: I don't know why you should call on me. My son

Louis here can tell you more about this than I can.

Amos Garretson: I want my friends all to know that this is Granville

Cowing, who is my dear old, friend whom I almost worship.

Granville Cowing: I have been growing strawberries for over fortj'

years in my present location here. We always aimed to have the very
best strawberries in the market. We always market berries with the

stems on them. We tell the pickers to take the stem in their fingers and •

give it a quick jerk. I have never sold berries for less than 10 cents a

quart. Last year we sold twelve thousand quarts in Muncie. They
ranged, in price from 10 to 20 cents a quart. We have our regular trade.

I sell but very few beri'ies, but my son has just planted five acres. I

thought this morning as I passed the field that I never saw such a perfect
field of strawberries in my life. We like the Warfield, Buback, and. the

Eidgeway and Dunlap. Well the Dunlap has not been very satisfactory

to me, but was more satisfactory this year than ever before. My friend

Garretson told me that the Marie did remarkably well for him, but they
didn't for me. The ground makes all the difference in the world. I

haven't much to say, but if you have any questions I would be glad to

answer them.

President Stevens: We would like to hear from our friend Garretson.

Amos Garretson: I haven't much to say. The strawberries that do

well on my farm will not do well at all on somebody's else farm, so you
oan not advise people. I had a fine large crop of berries this year. I

always instruct my pickers to put the nicest berries out of sight, putting
the ordinary ones on top. If they find an exceptionally nice one I want
it hid aAvay. I'll tell you my berries sell themselves, for people know
just what they will be. Take care of your ground in the fall so that the

berries can grow.

President Stevens: We will have to discontinue this subject and take

up the next. I have the pleasure of introducing to you a young man who
has had a great deal of experience along this line. He is now running

quite an extensive canning factory that he has built up from a small

beginning on his mother's stove. He is a sane-minded young man, and
writes for some of our best agricultural papers. I refer to Klmer G.

Tufts, Aurora, Ind.
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THE HOME MARKET FOR STRAWBERRIES-HOW TO BUILD UP
AND MAKE PROFITABLE.

ELMEU G. TUFTS, AURORA, IND.

The home market is usually the best, and if rightly managed may be

built up and in time made the most profitable. Much of the success

along this line, the same as all others, will depend, however, upon the

grower himself. He must be a business man, employing business

methods. He must be honest in all his dealings. He should have a love

for the business in which he is engaged, be a close observer and have

enthusiasm and energy enough to carry out his determination to success.

His motto should be: "Better and finer fruit each year, placed upon the

Miarket in an attractive style."

In order to build up a home trade the grower must first study the

market and learn the kind of berries it requires and then produce what

the people demand. In some markets the larger berries only sell in a

small way. No one would attempt to grow a large acreage of fancy

berries and undertake to market them here. On the other hand there

are customers in some cities with the means to pay the price for extra

fancy berries that will leave the producer something besides experience.

Having studied the market and learned what the people desire he

should produce the best that can be grown and much of the difficulty of

marketing Avill have been overcome if he gives close attention to the rest

of the work. Fine berries carefully put up are always in demand at

good prices. The nicer the berries the better the price. The aim should

be to secure a reputation for selling the best berries that come to our

market and a trade can be secured that will grow each year. It takes

time to build up such a reputation and is valuable to any grower, much
more so than the few extra dollars we are sometimes tempted to secure

^l)y means that never was intended to build up the trade. Let us take

care of our reputation and we are guaranteed profitable financial returns.

People are always looking for the best that their money will purchase,

and if you have superior fniit they will always call for it. If the

people's demands do not require that Avhich is the most profitable to the

producer he should grow a large amount of what they think they want

and a small quantity at first of that which pays best. If put up in an

attractive form he will be able In time to create a demand, aftef which

the quantity can be Increased each year.

'J'he successful grower for any market must prepare to handle the

crop before It ripens as there is no time afterwards, and time is money
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during the berry season, when the fruit must be handled quickly and at

the right time to realize a profit. All crates that will be needed should

l»e made during the winter. They should be made of heavier material

tlian the ordinary shipping crate. If taken care of they will last several

seasons. The sectional crates are best for the local market, especially

in selling fancy berries. The quarts may be filled fuller without the

top berries being mashed, thus aading to their appearance. The sections

may be taken apart when on the miU'ket, showing each quart and making
a finer display, which means more profitable sales. If, however, the

common style crate is used they should be made higher and the parti-

tions also higher, which will help to prevent mashing the fruit. All

crates sl)ould be painted one color and this color continued from year to

year. It will make them look neat and new. It will act as a sort of

trademark. The painted crates will attract the people's attention and be

a good advertisement. No doubt there will be no other grower in that

market who will go to the trouble and expense. But it pays and helps

to build up the home market. It also prevents some men from selling

your berries when he does not handle them, as his customers can see

that he does not have the colored crates and they will go where they are

—that is if a reputation for fine berries has been built up. All baskets

must be ordered early so as to have them on hand when the season

commences. Plenty should be bought, as to run short in the busy season

always means a loso

A good roomy packing-shed is indispensable. The size will be deter-

mined by the acreage of berries. It should be made so that parr, at

least, can be closed per.fectly tight. Into thi^ part the fruit can be kept

during a rainy time, such as much of the past season, and the room

closed, the berries keeping much better by thus excluding the dampness.
If the berries are perfectly dry it is best to .keep them from the air at any
time as much as possible, so as to have them retain their color.

In order to be In direct communication with our customers in the

local market at any time the packing shed should be connected by tele-

phone. By this means we can watch the picking, grading and packing,

thus knowing in what condition our berries are sent to market and at the

same time know how the fruit is selling. The phone Is a money makei

for the strawberry grower and is one of the essentials to the successful

building up and making the home market profitable.

The next thing would be to decide definitely, as far as possible, upon
the method of disposing of the fruit. It is a good plan, and no doubt is

the best and most profitable, for the small grower to sell direct to the con-

sumer. While this plan has its advantages it also has its disadvantages,

and I believe is not as practical for the grower of more than an acre as

some others. While by selling direct the grower usually realizes the

retail price for his fmit, saves part of the expense for the baskets and

crates, and the berries ordinarily reach the consumer in better condition.
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yet there is a limit to the amount of berries he can sell in this way, and

while he is retailing his berries the picking and packing for the next day

is no doubt not progressing as rapidly or as well as it should or would

If the owner was on the ground, no matter how good a man is left in

charge. No doubt the grading is sleighted in the msh, and the next load

will not be up to the standard and will cause complaint from the cus-

tomers and a dissatisfied customer is Avorse than no customer at all.

I belieA-e the home market can be built up, a trade secured and held,

the grower making a greater success and realizing a larger pront by per-

sonally overseeing the grading and packing, knowing that this part of

the business is properly attended to. delivering the berries to the market

in a good condition and there sold by the retailer than if he undertakes

to sell direct to the consumer. A reputation is far more valual)le if we

are making a life work of strawberry growing than the small per cent,

charged for selling our fruit.

Arrange with a few grocerymen to handle the berries on commission.

They should be sold on a per cent, of the retail price and not by the

quart regardless of the selling price. By the former method the retailer

will do all he can to help hold up the price as long as possible as his

profits will be larger. If the later method is used the lower the price the

more quarts he can sell and consequently the gi-eater is his profits,

though the grower's will be considerably reduced. The berries should be

delivered every morning by the grower, if possible, and the retail price for

that day established. Under no circumstances should the retailer be al-

lowed to sell the berries for less without the producer's consent. Here is

where -the telephone is indispensable. If the price is left with the retailer

they willtoo often try to undersell one another and the price will be cut

when there is no necessity, or one will sometimes be selling lower than

another. To give the consumer satisfaction and to treat all the retailers

right it must be an understood rule that the same grade of berries, at no

time, can be bought any cheaper at one store than another. If it becomes

necessary from any cause to reduce the price after being made in the

morning each retailer should be notified of the change and then there will

be no chance for complaint for overcharge. Only arrange with a few

grocers at first, so as to be nble to supply all the berries they can handle,

thus shutting all others from supplying them. Others may be added

to the list as the business grows, thus coming nearer each year to sup-

plying the entire market.

I?y this method the grower first controls the retail price of his fruit

regardless of any one or their opinions and is able to keep up the price

longer. If he has fine fruit he need not be afraid to set a good price,

though the retailer may know it is too high, and drive home, taking up
the work there with a contented mind, well knowing that they will be

so)ii »'?r> lie returns the next morning with more berries.
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Second. The price is always tlie same anywliere in the mai'ket at

that time, wliich greatly helps to build up a trade.

Third. The jrrower is always more sure of where he can dispose of

his load before it leaves the farm, and this is quite an item if he some-

times sends someone else Instead of going himself. He also saves much
valuable time in distributing the fruit, as lie simply leaves each day
what he thinks best. When the berries are scarce they should be divided

among the various customers in i)roportion to their respective ability to

handle them when the berries are more plentiful and under no circum-

stance leave more than each one's share.

Fourth. The grow^er is able to dispose of more fruit in the local

market.

If he is a business man, and no other can succeed, and is a close ob-

server he can tell, as well as the grocer at least, how many they will be

able to sell that day, and often he will leave many more to be sold than if

the retailer bought outright, as the latter would not take the risk of losing.

The grower must virtually stand the loss even if he sell outright, for if

there is a glut and the retailer loses he will not buy so many the next

day and the grower must look elsewhere for a market Avhen everyone is

overstocked.

In a time of an oversupply it is best to make a low enough price so

that the berries will sell. There would be no profit in shipping the surplus

to a distant and uncertain market, for that market do doubt would also

be oversupplied. If the fruit is fine and properly put up and left on

commission there is little risk of it not selling.

A profitable Saturday afternoon and evening trade can be built up by

saving as many of the large berries as possible for this time. People want

something extra for Sunday, and if they are sure of getting them late

Saturday evening they will buy them. I have often, _in fact nearly always,

made three trips to town with berries Saturday, the last load not reaching

the market until 8 o'clock.

It is very important to the successful marketing of strawberries that

the picking be attended to at the right time and the work be properly

done. When possible the picking should be done in the cool of the morn-

ing, after the vines are dry, and late in the afternoon. With a large

acreage, or when help is scarce, this is not possible, and picking will have

to be continued all day. All carelessness should be prevented and the

berries picked without being mashed or bruised, and delivered to the

packing shed in good condition.

The day is past when we can succeed by placing our fruit upon the

market in any but the liest condition. If we expect to build up a reputa-

tion for always having first-class berries, we must be able to guarantee

each quart, which must be put up in an attractive style to satisfy the eyes

of our customers. This can not be done unless each quart is carefully

graded and the work done by competent persons at the packing shed.
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The ordinaiy iiickers can not do this work, as their ideas of the various

grades are all different. Each quart of the same grade should be as near

alike as possible, and should contain as large if not larger berries at the

bottom as those on top. It makes the grower feel better, to say the

least, if he should hear a customer say: "These berries are all right.

There are finer berries at the bottom than those on top.' The retailer

can also use this to an advantage in selling the fruit at a better price.

We need not offer our customers a quart of small, mashed or unattractive

berries and ask them the same price as one that has been properly grown,

carefully picked and graded. It is useless to spend time in growing fine

plants, to be careful in setting them out, to spend money iu buying com-
mercial fertilizers, to use the best methods of cultivation, producing a

large crop of fine berries, and then neglect to spend a little extra time

and money in grading and making the berry attractive, and as a conse-

quence selling less and ai a lower price, which will greatly decrease the

profits.

In supplying the home market I believe the berries should be sorted

into four grades—Fancy, Choice, No. 1 and Culls, the last to contain al.'

that are not fit for market. Of course some varieties, if properly grown,
would need but little sorting, yet they would be looked over. The fancy
grade should contain all large, perfect berries and be maintained at a uni-

form size and the price held the same, as near as possible, through the en-

tire season. This grade will go to customers that want the best all the

time and are perfectly willing to pay for it. By the berries always being
the same they Avill not look elsewhere, but will send in their order to the

same place each day. The other two grades can be varied according to

the market conditions. If there is a prospect of berries being scarce the

next day, more can be made into the choice and less into the No. 1; or if

the competitors have nicer berries than the No. 1, then this grade must be
made better. The idea is to have the No. 1 as good as those of any com-

petitor, and sell these at a price to compete with them, and have the

fancy and choice better, which will bring a higher price.

Earh quart must be well filled and the berries on top turned with the

stems down. This takes time and costs money, but there is no other work
that returns as great a clear profit and does more to build up a trade in

the home market.
A neatly printed card giving the grower's name and address and stat-

ing where the same kind of berries can be secured each day should be

placed in each quart of the two better grades. When the berries are

emptied the card falls out and shows that the customer has been sent the
berries that were ordered. Thus none can use your reputation for fancy
berries to sell their own. Your name will not be seen on an old, stained

and blackened basket, long past its usefulness as a strawberry quart, yet
is used by some growers to market their berries.
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In conclusiou, we might sum up the success of building up the hom«*

market and malving it the most profitable to depend upon:

First. Upon the man himself; his business ability, judgment, honesty,
enthusiasm and energy.

Second. Upon the grower thorouglily understandings the demaud.s of

the markets, watching their changing conditions during the berry season

and personally superintending the grading .and packing.
Third. Upon the reputation of the jiroducer always selling extra fine

berries, carefully picked and honestly graded.
Fourth. Upon the neatness and attractiveness of the fruit whet>

placed upon the market.

Mr. Ragan: I want to say that I was very much pleased with the

presentation of the subject. He certainly seems to be well versed iu

small fruit growing. I wish to compliment the young man and the

Society.

President Stevens: If there is nothing further on this subject we will

proceed to the next, "Shall the Blight Remain Unconquered?" by W. B
Flick.

Mr. Flick: It is pretty warm in the house and I am almost as warm as

when I wrote this paper. I am to introduce this subject, and this is all

that I expect to do. I have put down what I expect to say on paper,
because I have been pretty plain about this matter, and I hope that those

who are here on the other side will defend themselves as well as they can.

SHALL THE BLIGHT REMAIN UNCONQUERED?

W. B. FLICK, LAWRENCE, IXD.

The blight has been known for centuries as one of the most dreaded

and destructive diseases known to the fruit grower; still, to the discredit

of our scientists, it remains unconquered up to the present time.

It is more prevalent an<l virulent in Indiana this season than it has

been known in recent years. It is very destructive. In a few hours the

growth and care of years is utterly destroyed. We can do nothing to

hinder, but must stand helplessly by while the devastation goes on. Our

hopes, expectations and anticipations of the future are in a short time

annihilated.

I had on my trial grounds some dwarf pear trees that I had trained

with much thought and care. They took kindly to my treatment and
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grew to be models of health aud form. I took pride in them and in-

spected them almost every day; but, alas! upon making my usual rounds

a few days ago, I observed a few leaves here and there that were black-

ened, and upon closer inspection found that this dread disease had fas-

tened upon them.

To most of them I applied the only knowTi remedy (which is no

remedy at all, but only a rather doubtful mode of preventing the spread
of the disease), aud cut down seme that were wholly affected, and
maimed and disfigured the remainder for life. No one, unless he has had

experience, can enter into my feelings of loss and disappointment.
I felt like crying aloud, "A kingdom for a remedy," but echo an-

swered, "No remedy." We can at most, assume a masterful inactivity and
let the destroyer do his worst work. Under such conditions one's feelings

and language are apt to be intemperate. However, we think that we are

waiTanted in asking very earnestly, "What are our experiment stations

doing in the direction of finding a remedy for this dread disease? Are

they at work on this? If not, why not, and why don't they put some one

or ones at work and persistently, courageously and eternally run it

down?" Let them stay at it. Don't sit down and content yourself by
rehearsing what others have done, but turn up new earth! Keep at

it until a preventative or a remedy is known, or at least something
definite."

I said that this disease has been known for centuries. Downing says
that Duhamel, a French horticulturist, in 1768 noticed and described a dis-

ease of the pear tree similar to the blight.

When it first occurred in America I am not informed, but several

noted horticulturists have given it some attention here. Downing con-

siders the disease under two heads: First, insect blight; and, second,

frozen sap blight. The former, he says, is caused by an insect which he

very minutely describes as depositing an egg behind or below the bud.

The following spring the egg hatches and a small worm bores into the

branch to the center and then makes a circular canal around the pith,

cutting off the flow of the ascending sap, which causes the twig to wither

and die. His preventative is to cut and burn the affected parts. This is

eviedntly what we call twig blight.

The fi-ozen sap blight, he says, is caused by frozen sap. and he ex-

jilains tlip action as follows: "In every tree there are two currents of sap
—the upward current, which ascends through the outer wood to be

digested by the leaves, and the downward, which descends through the

inner bark. Anterior to a blight season a very sudden and early winter

follows a damp and warm autumn. The summer being dry. the growth
is checked prematurely, but the warmth and dampness of fall starts a

vigorous growth, and a sudden freeze coming on while the sap vessels are

filled with their fluids, the descending sap becomes frozen and tliick and

clammy, and chokes up the sap vessels. Through succeeding freezes and
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thaws the saps lose their vitality, becomnig dark ami discolored. Along
the inner bark, at crotches and other cramped places, it lodges and de-

stroj's the sap vessels. In the ensuing spring the ascending sap goes up
through the inner Avood without obstruction, reaches the leaves, Is

digested and starts downward, Avhen it is arrested by the destroyed sap
vessels, where it mixes with the accumulations of the frozen sap, and it

becomes diseased and bursts through the bark. The bark becomes

shriveled, the leaves turn black, and the limb or tree dies." His remedy is

the same as for insect blight.

Since Downing's investigation, several noted horticulturists and sci-

entists have given the subject some consideration, but seemingly without

much real progress. In 1844, the Indiana Horticultural Society, being
aroused at the extensive ravages of this disease in our State, appointed a

committee composed of Henry Ward Beecher, Reuben Ragan and others,

whose names I did not get, who were to make investigation of this disease

and report at a subsequent meeting. Mr. Beecher was chairman and
made the report. He says that in Indiana and Ohio the blight had pre-

vailed to such an extent as to spread dismay among cultivators, destroy-

ing entire collections, taking half the trees in large orchards, affecting

both young and old trees, whether grafted or seedlings, in soils of every

description. Many have seen the labors and fond hopes of years cut off in

one season by an invisible destroyer against which none could guard, be-

cause in the conflicting opinions none were certain whether the disease

was atmospheric, insect or chemical. Much like our situation today.

He describes two blights, which he distinguishes as summer blight and
winter blight. The former he says affects the leaves in spots; gradually
the whole leaf turns russet brown and drops. Along the wood may be
seen the hardened trail of a slimy insect of an ash color.

This is evidently what is now known as the work of the pear slug.

The winter blight is the same as Downing names the frozen sap

blight.

I will not here attempt to show how Mr. Beecher punctures the theo-

ries heretofore ascribed to be the cause of this disease, but will allow you
to have the pleasure of reading his full report In the current 1902 report

of this Society. He gives as the causes of the blight (the winter blight)

the frozen sap theory as described by Downing and he would guard

against it by:

First, Planting in a warm, light, rich, dry and early soil.

Second. Select trees which complete their growth early in the season.

Third. Root prune in August or September to prevent late growth.
Fourth. Cut and burn diseased growth.
After Mr. Beecher, not much was accomplished until, through the in-

vestigations of Professor Burrill, of the Illinois Experiment Station, the

origin of the worst form of this disease was attributed to bacteria which

propagate by inoculation. This indeed was a very important discovery,
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and has thrown much light on the subject of blight aud largely cleared

the atmosphere of doubt and uncertainty heretofore prevailing. Professor

Burrill, like most of his predecessors, seems to have been exhausted here,

and sat down to rest, and as far as linown remains in statu quo.

Recently Mr. M. B. Waite, of the Division of Vegetable Physiology
and Pathology of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, has made (?) a

special study of pear blight, and added much to the knowledge of the

nature, spread and control of the disease.

Mr. Waite says one of the most remarkable things about the disease

is the rapidity Avith which it spreads through an orchard at blooming
time. This peculiarity has thrown much light on the way microbes

travel about, which they do quite readily, notwithstanding they are sur-

rounded and held together and to the tree by sticky and gummy sub-

stances. They are able to live and multiply in the nectar of the

blossoms, whence they are carried away by bees and other insects from

blossom to blossom until whole orchards are inoculated. From the blos-

soms the disease extends downward into the twigs, limbs and trees. An-

other way in which trees are inoculated is tlirough the tips of growing
shoots. This is called twig blight, to distinguish it from blossom blight.

Mr. Waite thus describes the action and progress of the disease:

"The blight begins on the blossoms in early spring; then during the

summer we may have twig blight clear into September. The disease runs

down on the twigs, and in the majority of cases dies out. The disease

works in the bark, and as a rule tinds the tree, at some time during the

late spring and summer, too dry and tough for it to take hold of, and it

dies out. Occasionally, however, infections keep running down on the

twigs, get into the fleshy bark and keep on working slowly till fall. After

this season of the year the trees are .so moist that those germs will not

dry out, but will live over winter, resulting in "hold-over" blight. It

stands the zeros perfectly. In spring the hold-over cases start off when
root pressure begins, and when the tree is full of sap. In this way the

disease is perpetuated."

Mr. Waite suggests no new remedies in his treatises as far as I have

had time to search.

The California State Board of Horticulture has recently had an agent

at work on this disease, who. after thoroughly investigating the matter

under all the available knowledge of recent discoveries, comes to the

following conclusions:

First. The principal point of entry or inoculation is through the blos-

soms, and its progress is downward, varying in speed from an inch to

several inches daily.

Second. The healthiest trees—those making the most vigorous growth
—are the most susceptible to attack.

Third. The disease is common to the wliole poniaceous family.
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Fourth. The disease is of bacterial origin, due to the presence of a

microbe.

Fifth. It is spread by bees and other insects, Avhich carry the mi-

crobes from tree to tree.

Sixth. The bacillus dies out when the growth stops and the wood
hardens.

Seventh. The most effective preventatives are neglect of the tree and
the retarding of its growth.

Eighth. Vigorous cutting out of all diseased wood, well below the

point of infection, is the only remedy that can be recommended.
Ninth. Sprays and washes are utterly ineffective and useless as rem-

edies.

While here is some valuable information and some good suggestions,
I can not see anything especially new. Seems to be the same old track

pursued to the handy place to take an inclined position and rest. Could

there not be some investigation and trial of some system of quarantine
which would confine the disease? If a "drying-out process" is fatal to the

germs, how about some chemical compound to be applied as a remedy?
I think that as growers of food of the healthiest and of the most nour-

ishing kind for mankind, as citizens having capital invested, we should

urge upon our government to inaugurate some system of procedure by
and through which an effectual remedy may be woi'ked out for the exter-

mination of this disease.

There seems to have been some commendable work done in this line,

but we are dissatisfied at the seeming spasmodic way it has been man-

aged. Let some parties be put at it and let them sticlc to it until the

disease is conquered.

Mr. Apple: This paper shows a great deal of thought. It was an

excellent paper. I don't icnow whether there is any remedy for this

thing we call blight. If there is it seems to me that American citizens are

wise enough to have found it out. We do not know fully the cause of this

disase, and no physician can treat a disease successfully without knowing
what it is, and until we find this out we will be at a loss to know how to

kill blight.

Mr. De Vilbiss: Early last year my trees were blighted very

much. I advertised in the paper for ten boys, and I took them and

went to the orchard and began war on the blight. We took everything

clean as we went. I instructed the boys like this: "Boys, be sure that

you cut beyond the blight, even though you cut the limb clear off." We
kept this up until we had cut off every bit of blight, and the result is that

this year we haven't the blight. We did not disinfect our knives, for we
did not cut the blight, but cut below it. Take this for what it is worth,

but it was all right for me.
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Mr. Kingsbury: Mr. Apple spoke of uo one knowing the cause of

blight. Professor Burrill of the Illinois University discovered that it was
a bacillus. But when he discovered this I supposed he would go ahead
and tell us what would destroy it, but he has not; so I suppose he thinks

he has done his part and will leave that for the rest to do. I shall always
blame him for this, since having found the little pest he should have
found some kind of poison that would reach him and kill him. I suppose,

however, that he is so very small that he gets in out of reach of a liquid,

and I suppose the only way we can get rid of it is to cut the diseased

limb. off. This will rid us of it this year, but next year we will have it

Mr. Hobbs: I think that it has been clearly proven that this is a bac-

terial disease. If you put this disease in the circulation of a tree, in eight

or nine days the disease will be found in that tree. Of course, this cutting

back process is all right if all the neighbors will do the same thing, but

if they don't you will be exposed again. To get rid of this on some trees

we would have to cut them down, and we don't like to do this. I would
like to ask Mr. Ragan if the U. S. Government has persons at work on this.

Do they keep them at it?

Mr. Ragam I saj^ "Yes"; but I am not familiar with what has been

done. I know that this has been under investigation for several years.

The credit is due to Dr. Burrill of Illinois for discovering the trouble and
cause of blight. By the way, the first publication of this subject was

published by this Society. It was published in 1891, which was the first

publication of his theory. Dr. Arthur was also investigating this ques-

tion. Perhaps Mr. De Vilbiss will not be so enthusiastic another year; at

any rate, all he has said was well known before he was born. In regard

to the frozen sap theory, my father was the originator of that theory.

In the early 70's this Society offered a prize of $25 or $50 for the best

essay on the causes, prevention and remedy for blight. I didn't have much
to 5!ay on the subject, but I remember that I assumed that we knew very
little about it. and that a much better paper could be written on what we
did not know, and to my surprise I w^as awarded the prize. Most every-

thing blights, but you will almost have to except the Keifer pear.

Mr. De Vilbiss: Forty-one years ago Mr. Rotter, near Ft. Wayne,
moved on his farm and planted trees of the Flemish Beauty kind in the

yard. The trees bliglited. I have been to see them four or five times.

These trees wore cut down almost to the ground—cut to an entire stump—
but since that time these trees have borne twenty-eight successful crops

of pears and have not shown a symptom of blight to last year, and I have

not visited them since. This tree was cut down below the forks.
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Mr. Snodgrass: I am afraid avo will not get rid of Ibis disease until

\ve legislate against it. There is no use for one man to fight it and his

neigjibor let it go. I don't believe in cutting a tree to the stump. 1 would
rather cut it entirely down.

President Stevens: This completes our program, and the time has

come for adjournment. I want to thank all for their help in making this

one of our best summer meetings. The next meeting of this Society will

be in Indianapolis in December, at which time some of the most experi-

enced and ablest horticulturists of the United States will be present to

discuss topics in which you are all interested, and I hope we will have as

good an attendance at that meeting as we have had at this. The meeting
now stands adjourned.
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1903.

FIRST SESSION. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2. 1:80 P._M.

The Indiana Horticultural Societj- met at Room 12, State House.

President Stevens called the meeting to order at 1:30 o'clock p. m., and, in-

troduced Mr. John W. Apple, of Oaklandon. who gave the invocation.

The President then called Mr. H. H. Swaim. of South Bend, who is the

First Vice-President, to the chair while he delivered his annual address.

Members of the State Horticultural Society:

Indiana's State Horticultural Societj- is once more convened in annual

session. We congratulate you upon the "efficiency of the work you have

done in the past, as well as for the bright prospects which lie before you
for future usefulness.

The main purpose of a Horticultural Society is to spread information.

The State recognizes you as an educating factor for a certain class of her

citizens, and gives you pecuniary aid. So we come together, not so much
for personal advantages that may accrue to any of us, but rather to help

along the great fruit industry all over the State.

Members are expected to come to these meetings prepared to give from

their experience, experiments and investigations something that will be

of benefit to the public. The State very kindly steps in again and bears

the expense of publishing our proceedings for distribution among inter-

ested parties who are unable to attend these meetings, and thus all are
»

-367-
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beuetited who care to interest themselves in any branch of horticultural

work. We not only get the best information obtainable from members

of the Society, but the ablest experts from all parts of the country are

cixlled in to consult and advise, instruct and enthuse us, and thus we keep

in touch vk'ith pioneers in advanced work and abreast in horticultural

advancement.

Here we have no time to spend listening to anyone's pet theory, but

want facts, figures and demonstrations. We want to know from time to

time what has been accomplished by practicing the very best methods all

along the line, then we can select and adopt that which is adapted to our

individual efforts along special lines of work.

As a collective body there are many important matters that this So-

ciety should consider. First and foremost, ways and means should be

devised to extend the general fruit industry of the State. Indiana should

1)8 right up in the front rank as a producer and exporter of fine fruits.

She has a soil and climate that are unexcelled for many branches of the

industry. Good markets are within easy reach. But the fact stares us

in the face that many thousands of dollars worth of fruits are brought

into our domain every year—we are not producing enough for home

consumption.

Possessing the natural advantages that we do, why this failure to pro-

vide for our own wants? Why are not the hundreds and thousands of

acres of fine fruit lands within our borders, which are now given over to

poor-paying agricultural pursuits made more valuable and profitable by

devoting them to the cultivation of fruits and vegetables? The only an-

swer we can give to this problem is the lack of information along horti-

cultural lines—or in other words, we are short on our supply of practical,

enthusiastic horticulturists.

While other States round about us have industriously exploited their

advantages to the world—have reached out and brought in men and means

to push along the industry, we have allowed ability, energy and experi-

ence to pass us by without even extending to them an invitation to stop

off and see us, much less to urge them to come among us and help develop

our resources. Let us begin now and see if something can't be done to

redeem lost advantages. It seems to me that a golden opportunity is pre-

sented for us to inaugurate this good work. The, greatest fair the world

has ever seen is near at hand, both as to time and place. The State has

appropriated $5,000 for the purpose of installing an exhibit of horticul-

tural products. Circumstances have been such that these funds have

come into the hands of this Society for expenditure where they will do

most good. In view of this fact we owe it to ourselves, as well as the

great State of Indiana, that we prove worthy of this trust, and so super-

vise the work that practical benefits may accrue to those who are fur-

nishing this means—the taxpayers of our commonwealth.

I would suggest that in addition to making as fine a display of our
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products as is in our power With the means provided, that we do some-

thing to advertise to the world what we have done and can do along
horticultural lines, and invite all who are lumtinc: new locations and

opportunities to better their conditions and surroundings to locate among
us and avail themselves of the advantages we offer in the way of cheap
lands and superior advantages. A reasonable part of the State's funds

can not be expended to better advantage than to prepare an extensive

monograph setting forth the natural adaptability of our soil for fruit pro-

duction, together with facts showing what has been accomplished by our

best growers, as Avell as proi)abilities and possibilities of future develop-

ment.

The last Legislature gave us an increased annual allowance for carry-

ing on the work this Society is engaged in, and I feel sure that this

amount will be increased from time to time as we need it and prove

worthy of the trust. Indiana has never been niggardly in the appropria-
tion of funds to push along any of her agricultural institutions.

This Society has successfully inaugurated the enterprise of developing
the apple, which is no doubt the most important branch of horticulture In

this State. We have a farm of twenty acres, neatly fenced, that is being
devoted to the apple industi-y, the main object being the development of

new varieties of fruit. Better fruit is always a laudable ambition with

the intelligent fruit grower. Now, if this enterprise is not being pushed
forward as rapidly as it should be, I would suggest that steps be talien

to put more means and labor into it, and that there be a board of advis-

ing directors appointed to visit the farm at stated intervals, to assist in

planning the work and making it more effective, and that they report an-

nually to this Society, together with the manager of the farm, what has

been accomplished.
The apple can not receive too much attention at our hands. Quite a

large area of our State is especially adapted to its cultivation in a com-
mercial way. The outlook for the scientific orchardist was never better,

for no first-class fruit is to be found any more in the neglected orchard,

and the price of good apples varies very httle from year to year. The

young fruit grower need not be afraid to set out an apple orchard if he

is ready to study the conditions of success and to do the work needed to

carry them out.

This Society should adopt a standard bushel box for packing and han-

dling apples. This sort of package has come to stay, notwithstanding the

fact that commission merchants do not favor it. It seems to be in special

demand among consumers and those who cater to the retail trade. It Is

especially adapted to handling the best grade of fruit. Hardly any two
States have boxes of the same dimensions. The standard apple box Is

intended to contain fifty pounds of fruit, or about the same as the Win-
chester bushel. In view of the fact tliat the bu.«!hol box is growing in

favor, its dimensions should be agreed upon by this Society, and the next

24-Agri.
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Legislature should be asked to make it a legal measure. The most con-

venient size and the one that seems to be in hiuhest favor is the box 9

inches deep, 12 inches wide and 20 inches long. These dimensions are

easy to remember, and contain 2,100 cubic inches, just a few more cubic

inches than the standard bushel measure.

I present these few suggestions of a practical nature for your consid-

eration and action. The range of subjects which properly come before a

horticultural society is a very wide one. Everything which relates to the

garden, the orchard the vineyard and the forest comes within our view.

All of the arts of embellishment which apply to the home, the park, the

street or the roadside should get encouragement from us. All private

lawns, all public grounds and all school grounds should be the more
beautiful for the existence of horticultural societies. Horticulturists can

give no more important service to society than that which is done to beau-

tify the homes, and thus sweeten the lives of the people. Thus the daily

life and practice and teaching of every horticulturist is a perpetual exhor-

tation to his neighbors. It is fortunate that the arts of rural beauty
win their own way easily with people of all classes who are striving to

make homes out of households. These same influences of trees and grass

and flowers make their own appeal to almost every natui'e.

But when we come to the practical side of horticulture, in which

most all present are interested—the propagation of trees and plants, prac-

tical fruit growing, with its questions of handling and marketing, we
enter a field full of diverse opinions, full of unanswered questions, of dis-

puted theories, of unsettled methods. It is to bring harmony, so far as

may be, out of this chaos of conflicting views, and to shed as much light

as we can borrow from scientific research upon the darkness and igno-

rance which invest so many of these things, that the main labor of horti-

cultural societies must tend.

The program which outlines the labors of this meeting embraces a

varied list of topics that are of general interest, and the success of the

meeting now rests with you.

Mr. Swaim: What disposal do you wish to make of this address? It

is now open for discussion.

Prof. Troop: I move you that this address be referred to a committee.

The motion was seconded and carried.

President Stevens: I will appoint Walter S. Ratliff, J, C. Grossman
and Mr. Stout on that committee. The next will be the report of the

Secretary.

Secretary Flick: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—I have the

honor of making the following report:
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SECRETARY'S FINANCIAL REPORT.

Receipts for the year ending October 31, 1903—
Received from members as dues $95 00

Received from treasurer, cash on warrants 19 25

Total receipts $114 25

Expenditures—
Paid for plates—rental for annual fruit exhibit $4 03

Paid for postage \ 34 22

Paid for printing, stationery and postals (53 40

Paid for expressage 10 60

Paid for cleaning and dusting books, arranging and cata-

loguing library 2 00

Total $114 25

In accoimt with the Treasurer—
Amount on hand, October 31, 1902 . . . '. $31 43

Received from the State 1,000 00

Received from the secretary, membership fees 43 50

Received from the secretary, membership fees 95 00

Received from the secretary, insurance 50 00

Total $1,219 93

Expenditures-
Paid out on warrants $1,190 87

Balance on ha nd $29 06

Respectfully submitted,

W. B. FLICK, Secretary.

President Stevens: What will you do with this report?

Mr. Stout: I move that the report be referred to tlie Auditing Com-
mittee.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Pr<'s;i(lont StovfMis: Wo will now linvo ilip i-ppnrf of tlio Ti-pnsurer.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Officers and Members:

Your Treasurer begs leave to make the following flnaucial report of

receipts and expenditures for the fiscal j-ear ending Octorber 31, 1903,
to wit:

Receipts-
October 31, 1002, balance on hand $31 43

November 1, 1902, received from State 1,000 00

December 12, 1902, received fonii Secretary Flick 43 5U

December 12, 1902, received from Secretary Flick 50 00

October 31, 1903, received from Secretary Flick 95 00

Total receipts $1,219 93

Expenditures—
October 31, 1903, paid as per vouchers hercAvith $1,190 87

Balance on hand $29 06

Respectfully submitted,

SYLVESTER JOHNSON, Treasurer.

President Stevens: What will we do with this report?

Mr. Stout: I move you that it be referred to the Auditing Committee.

The motion was seconded and carried.

President Stevens: That committee will consist of Messrs. Stout,

Custer and Swain.

The next is the report of the State Entomologist, Prof. James Troop,
of Lafayette, Indiana.

REPORT OF THE STATE ENTOMOLOGIST.

Prof. Troop: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen—

The work of this office during the past year has been confined prin-

cipally to the inspection of nurseries, although the calls for assistance

in other directions have been many; and the correspondence concerning
insect-infected orchards and field crops, has been far in excess of other

years. As far as possible I have responded, either in person or by mj'
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assistant, to the many requests for personal inspections of orchards wliich

were thought to be infested with the San Jose Scale. Many more of

these inspections could have been made, very' profitably so, too, had the

appropriation at my command been sufficient to warrant it. As it is the

funds at my disposal are little more than enough to enable me to complete
the nursery inspection. There are two things which we are trying to

accomplish with the limited means at our disposal: (1) To inspect all

nurseries in the State and, if possible, keep them free from dangerously

injurious insects and plant diseases; and (2) To prevent the further intro-

duction and spread of these pests of the nurserymen and orchardist, as

well as those affecting the general farmer. The first is perhaps the most

important; as without a clean bill, the nurseryman can not do business

in this or any other State; for that reason the nursery inspection has been

given the preference, not forgetting, however, to keep an eye on shipments
from other States. Our law requires that whenever any nursery stock is

shipped into this State from another State, each package or car, if in car

lots, shall be accompanied by a certificate signed bj^ a State or Govern-

ment Inspector, showing that the contents have been examined by him,

and that to the best of his knowledge and belief such stock is free from

San Jose Scale, and other destructive insects or fungus enemies. In

several instances during the past year, my attention has been called to

the fact that packages have been received by freight or express agents,

which were not duly labeled, and such packages were ordered held until

the owners could be notified and certificates supplied or the packages
returned. However, in most cases, these apparent violations of the law
have been due to neglect or ignorance of the law on the part of the

agents, rather than to wilful violation.

Laws in Otheb States.

Some of our nurserymen have been greatly annoyed and hindered in

their shipments to other States hy the, seemingly, unnecessary amount of

red tape which has l>een woven into the laws of some of the States. For

example—duplicate certificates are required for filing in the States of

Alabama, Georgia, Maryland, Michigan, North Carolina, Virginia and

Wisconsin, and these duplicate certificates, in some of the States at

least, must contain the original signature of the inspector, not a certified

copy of it. Not only this, but the official tag of the State Board of Ento-

mology must accompany each shipment. In Montana all stock shipped
into the State will be unpacked, inspected and fumigated at designated

quarantine stations before it can be delivered.

In Virginia it is unlawful for any person to sell or deliver any nurserj'

stock, unless he shall first procure a certificate of registration, which will

cost him $20, and no nursery stock is allowed to come into the State unless
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it contains an official tag which the nurseryman must have previously

purchased from the official in charge. With such a multiplicity of laws
and "provisions" to Ije observed, certainly thQ path of the nurseryman
who attempts to follow them all is anything but pleasant. Our law is

simple, plain, easily observed, and, I believe, as effectual as that of any
other State. I believe, too, that it will stand the tests of the courts much
better than some of those already mentioned. We prefer to believe that

most nurserymen, at any rate, are honest, and that it is quite unnecessary
to give out the impression that they are not by hedging them about by
so many laws.

Uniform Laws.

Right here let me say that I believe that one of our greatest needs

today, so far as our American fruit interests are concerned, is national

legislation looking to the enactment of uniform inspection laws: and these

laws should apply not only to imports but to exports as well. At the

annual meeting of the American Apple Growers' Congress, recently held

in St. Louis, the statement was made by a New Yorli exporter of Ameri-
can fruits, that during the past year a number of shipments of apples
were rejected in the European marliets because they were covered with

San Jose Scale. If that be true, is it any wonder that Germany is trying
to exclude American apples as well as American meat? A uniform sys-

tem of inspection before shipments are made would very largely obviate

this difficulty.

Scale Infested Localities.

Last year I reported the San Jose scale as having been found in

twenty-five counties. To this list is now to be added Allen, Bartholomew,
Grant, Johnson, Kosciusko, Marshall and Pulaski, making thirty-two in

all to date. Besides these just mentioned, we have found eighteen new
localities where the scale has not been known before. In some instances

quite large orchards are infested, but in most cases the damage done Is

only slight as yet. My assistant (Mr. J. C. Marquis) reported that he

found the conditions in Switzerland county not so favorable as hp could

wish; and in Jefferson county, near Madison, there seems to have been
a letting up on the spray pumps, as one or two orchards which, a year ago,

seemed to be practically free from the scale were found to be well cov-

ered again. Orchardists should remember that they are in this fight to

stay, and nothing short of eternal vigilance will win. About the same
condition exists in and around Evansville as was reported a year ago,

except that the scale seems to be spreading to new localities. During the

summer my assistant visited the Southern Insane Hospital at Evansville
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and found most of the trees and shrubbery on the grounds well infested

with the scale. Vigorous measures were at once applied by the Superin-

tendent, with good results.

Mr. A. H. Goehler of Wabash County, quite recently, sent me speci-

mens of the San Jose scale which he found on trees and shrubbery in

several lots in the city of Marion while delivering some nursery stock.

I have not yet had time to investigate this point, so am unable to say

just how much territory is covered by it. During hist August I was called

to Johnson County to investigate an orchard some five miles east of

Greenwood, and found a well-developed case of San Jose scale on plum
and pear trees which had been planted some five or six years, and were

undoubtedly infested when the trees came from an eastern nursery. Most
of these infested trees were destroyed, and by so doing a fine young
orchard near by will undoubtedly escape the same fate.

While on his way home from the summer meeting of the Indiana

Horticultm-al Society, last August, Mr. \l. H. Swaim, Assistant Inspector
for the northern end of the State, stopped at Fort Wayne and made some

investigations which resulted in finding sevei-al badly infested cases of

the scale inside the city limits. This was an important find, as there are

a number of quite large orchards and small fruit plantations in the

immediate vicinity, and this discovery will enable the owners to take the

proper precautions to prevent its further spread.

A number of other more or less isolated cases have been found, and,

I am glad to report, that in every case the OAvners have been found to be

not only willing, but anxious to apply the remedies prescribed, which is

a very healthy indication. However, the more I investigate this matter

the more I am convinced that we are in for a long siege "oith this pest.

Newly infested localities are constantly coming to light, and the old ones

are very slow in surrendering the advantages already gained. Yet if

every man owning any considerable number of acres of orchard would

provide himself with a good spray pump and the other necessary appli-

ances and then use them intelligently, both winter and summer, the

problem would be comparatively easy. Our experiment stations and
others have worked out successful remedies and have given the proper
methods of application, information concerning which may be had for the

asking. The office of the State Entomologist is intended to be a bureau

of information on matters of this kind, and under present conditions, in

our own State, we can do little more than to advise as to the proper
methods to pursue. It then becomes an individual matter. The fruit

growers themselves must furnish the materials and power to do the work.

Concerning Other Species of Insects.

No serious outbreaks of other injurious species have been reported to

me during the year. The Hessian Fly, which threatened to destroy the
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wheat crop of 1903, did not materialize last spriug so as to do serious

damago excepting in certain localities. A large part of this exemption
was doubtless due to the work of the Hessian Fly parasite. The chinch

bug was reported from a few localities only. The excessive rains during
(he early part of summer doubtless did much towards destroying the

winter broods, and it is a well known fact that the chinch bug cau uot

stand much wet weather.

The canker worm was also reported as doing some injury in a few

localities, but a few timely applications of Paris gi-een was all that was

necessary. The corn-root worm, strange as it may seem, was also re-

ported from a few localities. It seems that there ai-e still a few farmers

who can learn a lesson only by experience. The fact thit this insect

feeds only upon the corn plant has been made known by the experiment

stations, farmers' institutes, newspapers and others for the past twenty

years, and yet there are some who will persist in raising corn after corn

until this insect compels them to 'change their methods of cropping.

NuKSEKY Inspection.

During the inspection period, which extends from June ]st to Oct. 1st,

we have inspected 152 nurseries. These are scattered over sixty-three

counties, extending from the Ohio river to the Michigan line, and they

cover all the way from a half acre up to over 300 acres in extent. All

have been granted certificates. One has gone out of business on account

of too close proximity to the San Jose scale, and ten have quit for

•other reasons, and three have started in this year.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING OCTOBER
31, 1903.

Receipts-
Amount received from State Treasurer on vouchers sub-

mitted to State Auditor $999 73

Expenditiires—
Traveling expenses. Including hotel bills and livery hire. . $238 77

Postage, express and telegrams 20 56

Stationery and printing 64 15

Per diem of self and assistants 676 25

Total expenditures $999 73

I also append a list of Indiana nurserymen, whose premises were

inspected in 1903, together with postofflce address, and the location of

nursery and amount of stock imder cultivation.

Respectfully submitted

J. TROOP,
State Entomoloai.st.
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List of Indiana Niuskrymkn Inspkcteo in 1903, With Namk and

PosToFiacE Addrkss, Together With Amount of

Stock Under Cultivation.

Adams, Ira E., Linton, Greene County. Location, one and one-half miles

north of city. Peach only.

Albertson & Hobbs, Bridgeport, Marion County. Location, one-half mile

west of Bridgeport. Three hundred acres in nurserj' stock.

Alexander, J. B., Hartford City, -Blackford Count}'. Location, southwest

part of city. Dealer.

Alstott & Son, J. M., Sunshine, Harrison County. Location, one and one-

half miles southeast. Four acres.

Back & Son, Henry, Witt, Dearborn County. Twenty-eight acres nursery

stock, five acres small fruits.

Bell, B. H., Richmond. Wayne County. Location, one mile east, five acres.

Baldwin, T. A., Oxford, Benton County. Mostly small fruits.

Bennett, W. C, Scotland, Greene County. Location, four miles south of

Koleen. One hundred acres in trees, two acres in small fruits.

Bennett, A. S., Lafayette, Tippecanoe County. Location, near citj' limits,

southeast. Twenty acres.

Bennett, W. S., Paxton, Sullivan County. Seven acres nursery stock.

Bennett, S. D., Koleen, Greene Countj'. Location, two and one-half miles

southwest. Two acres nursery and one acre small fruits.

Best, John M., Kingman, Fountain Coimty. Small stock.

Bird & Son, John, Raysville, Henry County. Location, north side of town.

Railroad station". Knightstown. Ten acres nursery.

Bowman, M. M., Wall, Jay Countj'. Small fruits.

Bradley, C. P., South Bend, St. Joseph County. Location, three and one-

half miles southeast. Twelve acres small fruits. Dealer.

Bremen Nursery Co., Bremen, Marshall County. Location, just outside of

town. Eight acres fruit, shade and ornamentals.

Bridges, John M., Dugger, Sullivan County. Location, one mile east and

two miles south of Bloomfield. Fifty acres in nursery.

Broshears, Porter, Boonville, Warrick Countj'. Location, one-half mile

south. Five acres.

Brown, Walter, Connersville, Fayette County. Location, near town. Five

acres in catalpas.

Browne, Mercer, Spiceland, Henry Countj'. Location, one mile south of

Spiceland and one mile north of Dunreith. Ten acres in nursery and

five in small fruits.

Brownstown Nursery Co., Brownstown, Jackson Countj'. Four acres.

Bundy, W. P., Dunreith, Henry Countj'. Location, one-fourth mile north

of town. Twenty acres nursery, two acres small fruits.

Bun?h, James M., Stanford, Monroe County. Two and onc-hnlf acres.
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Burge, Wnrron, Retreat, Jackson Couiitj-. Two miles north of Crutbers-

ville. Small stock.

Burkhart & Sou, H. A., Southport, Marion County. Location, three miles

south of Indianapolis. Three acres nursery and fifteen acres small

fruits.

Burns City and Pleasant Valley Nursery, Burns City, Martin County.
Card & Webber, Greenfield, Hancock County. Small stock.

Cathcart, Alva Y., Bristol, Elkhart County. Location, near town. Ten
acres in small fruits. Dealer.

Caylor, John, Ridgeville, Randolph County. Location, eastern limits of

city. Five acres tree fruits and shade trees.

Cochran, L. B., Greensburg, Decatur County. Location, north side of

town. Five acres trees, one and one-half acres small fruits.

Cockrum & Son,. W. M., Oakland City, Gibson County. Location, near

city. Two acres nursery stock.

Cook, J. L., Warsaw, Kosciusko County. Seven acres small fruits.

Cosby, L. C, Washington, Daviess County. Location, two miles south-

east. Five acres stock.

Cunningham & Son, J. H., Sugar Branch, Switzerland County. Ten acres

of stock.

Dean, Hiram P., Greenwood, Johnson County. Location, adjoining town.

Ten acres in nursery.

Dickey, J. W. & Co., Doans, Greene County. Location, near town. Ten
acres in nursery stock.

Dixon, C. S., Bloomfield, Greene County. Location, one mile south of

town. Two and one-half acres small fruits.

Dreyer, J. F., Frankfort, Clinton County. Location, in suburbs. Four

acres, mostly small fruits.

Eickhoff, Ed. A., Gallaudet, Marion County. Location, six miles south-

east of Indianapolis. Four acres nursery, three acres small fruits.

Eickhoff, H. C, Julietta, Marion County. Location, four miles southeast

of Indianapolis. Ten acres.

Englor, O., Walton. Cass Co^mty. Location, uear town. Small fruits.

Dealer.

Fullhart & Co., Willard, It. F. D. No. 3, Mnncie, Delaware County. Lo-

cation, four and one-half miles southeast. Eight acres in trees and
four acres in small fruits.

Furnas & Co., T., Chalmers, Sheridan, Hamilton County. Five acres,

seeds and ornamentals.

Gaar, W. H., Germautown, Wayne County. Location, residence in town,

nursery one and one-half miles southeast. Five acres in nursery and
three in small fruits.

Garber, D. M., Pierceton, R. R. No. 1, Kosciusko County. Small fruits.

Goehler, Albert, Urbana, Wabash County. Location, three miles north.

Three acres nursery stock.
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Gaiit'tt. E. B., Burns City, Martin County, on S. I. R. R. Location, near

town. Ton acres in nursery stoclc.

Goss, John, Rockville, Parke County. Small stock.

Graham, Charles F., New Albany, Floyd County. Location, two and one-

half miles northeast of city. Three acres in nursery.

Graham, J. K., New Albany, Floyd County. Location, resides in city;

nursery, three miles north. Two acres in nursery.

Gregg^ Warren C, Pennville, Jay County. Location, one-half mile north-

east. Eight acres trees and four acres small fruits.

Grossman, J. C, WolcottviUe, Lagrange County. Location, three miles

northwest. Two acres small fruits. Dealer.

Gustin, E. R., Peru, Miami County. Dealer.

Haines, Joseph, Lake, Spencer County.

Haines, Thos., Lake, Spencer County.

Hand, H. M., Argos, Marshall Countj-. Location, three miles northwest.

One acre small fruits.

Harnish, George, Bluffton, Wells County. Location of nursery, five miles

northwest. Resides in town. One and one-half acres nursery, fifty-

five acres orchard.

Havelin, Alva, Attica, Fountain Couftty. Dealer and small fi-uits.

Hazen, Smith. Hatfield, Spencer County. Location, one mile south. Four
acres in nursery stock.

Heacock, E. E., Salem, Washington County. Location, four miles north-

y west of town. One acre in trees.

Heacock, J. W., Canton, Washington County. Location, one-fourth mile

north of Canton. One-half acre in nursery,

Heim, Alwin L., Brownville, Warrick County. Location, five miles west.

Six acres in nursery stock.

Henby & Son, J. K., Greenfield, Hancock County. Location, one mile

west. Fifty acres in nvu-sery, fifteen acres in small fruits.

Henry, H. W., Laporte, Laporte County. Location, one mile northwest of

Laporte. Twenty-seven acres of small fruits and five acres of fruit

and ornamental trees.

Hill & Co.. E. G., Richmond, Wayne Coimty. Location, one-half mile

east. Florists. Two acres in plants and twenty greenhouses.

Hoagland, George T., Portland, Jay County. Location, five miles north

of Rodkoy. Seven acres small fruits. Dealer.

Holland, William, Plymouth. Marshall County. Location, two and one-

hnlf miles southwest. Twenty acres trees, one acre small fruits.

Hook. L. C, Alban.v. Delaware County. Small stock.

Hoppes, John H., Redkey, Jay County. Small fruits.

Hughel & Co., Anderson. JLndison County. Location, one mile east. Ten
acres in trees and five acres small fruits.

Irvin. William A., Vincennes, Knox County. Ten acres small fruits and

trees.
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Jarrett, J. A., Montpolicr, Blackford County. Location, three miles uortli-

west. Five acres fruit and shade.

Jeffries, E. T., Boonville, Warricli Countj-. Location, five miles south-

west. Three acres.

Kelly, Samuel, Alert, Decatur County. Location, north end of town.

Four aci'es.

Kepler, S. W., Pulaski, Pulaski County. Location, five miles southwest

of Pulaski. Three acres.

King, W. D., Scotland, Greene County. Location; five miles south of

Koleon. Five acres nursery stock.

Knaub, Ben, North Vernon, Jennings County. Location, five and one-half

miles northeast. One acre.

Korner, Joseph, Star City, Pulaski County. Location, two and one-half

miles west of town. Four acres small fruits. Dealer.

Kuebler, Theodore D., Armstrong, Vanderburgh County. Five acres nurs-

ery stock. ,

La Hane, William, Chesterton, Porter County. Location, suburbs of the

town. Five acres small fruits. Dealer.

Lucas, John W., Bloomfield, Greene County. Location, four miles east of

town. Six acres trees, one aci*e raspberries.

Lutes, O., Portland, Jay County. Small stock.

McClaren, Charles, Sunshine, Harrison County. Location, one-fourth mile

southwest. Four acres.

McCoy, J. E., Bourbon, Marshall County. Location, one-half mile south.

One acre apples and pears, ten acres small fruits. Dealer.

McElldery, W. E., Boonville, Warrick County. Location, in town and one-

half mile south. Six acres in nursery.

McGinnis, D. A., R. F. D. No. 1, AndrcAvs, Huntington County. Location,

ten miles south and two west of Andrews. Small fruits.

McHolland, W. S., Koleen, Greene County.

Mcintosh. George W., Rego, Orange County. Location, one-half mile

southwest. One-half acre.

Martindale & Hostetter, Doans, Greene County. Location, near town.

Twelve acres in nursery stock.

Mason, B. F., Martinsville, Morgan County. Location, seven miles south.

Two acres.

Mason, V. E., ten acres of stock near Martinsville, Ind.

Melton, .T. F., Amboy, Miami County. Location, in town. Two acres

small fruits. Dealer.

Meeker, H. H., Crown Point, Lake County.

Meredith & Son, Koleen, Greene County. Location, two and one-half

miles southeast. Forty acres in nursery stock, one acre small fruits.

Miller, Thad, Tulip, Greene County. Small stock.

Milhouse, Jesse G., Ezra, Jennings County. Location, four and one-half

miles southeast of Butlerville. Two acres.
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Milhouse, Frank, Ilydo, Jennings County. Location, five miles southeast

of Butlerville and one and one-lialf miles east of Hyde. Three acres

nursery.

Mills, Grant, Portland. Small fruits.

Minniclv, Henry, Converse, Miami County. Location, three and one-half

miles northeast. Three acres apples, cherries and pears.

Motiit, Frank, Carmel, Hamilton Countj-. Two and one-half miles south-

east Small fruits.

Moon, H. E., Portland, Jay County. Small stock.

Moore, C. B., Montieello, AVhite County. Location, two miles west of

Monticello. Two acres.

Morris, Thomas M., Clinton, Vermillion Coimty. Small stock. Dealer.

Moyer. G. N., Laketon, "Wabash County. Location, one and one-half miles

south. Forty-five acres nursery stock, thirty acres of fruit.

Morrison, O. A. J., Middle Fork, Clinton County. Location, six miles south

of Michigantown. Carolina poplars. Dealer.

Overman, J. C. Raysville. One-half mile oast. Small stock.

Patterson, P. T., Bloomfield, Greene County. Location, one mile south of

town. Two acres in trees and thi'ee in small fruits.

Paxson «fe Son. George, Pennville, Jay County. Location, three miles

northwest. Two acres tree fruits, one-half acre small fruits.

PelHy, T. J., Dora. Wabash County. Twenty acres small fruits and sixty

acres in orchard.

Pennington, C. C, North Vernon, Jennings County. Two acres, mostly
small fruits.

Pen-y, Alex, McCutchecnville, Vanderburgh County. Small stock.

Phelps, William, Noblesville. Hamilton County. Location, two miles

southeast. Five acres trees, ten acres small fruits.

Pliillips Bros., Hobbieville. Greene County. Location, one-half mile north.

Twonty-ciuht acres in tree fruits.

Potter, E., Rodkey. Jay County. Location, five and one-half miles north.

Two acres small fruits.

Preble. A. C. Marion, Grant County. Location, 303 N, Boots street. One
jK-re in nursery stock. Dealer.

Kagle, Amos & Son, Elnora, Daviess County. Location, south side of

Elnora. Twenty-five acres trees, four acres small fruits.

Randolph Bros., Lafayette, Tipi>ecanoe County. Location, three miles

southeast. Fifty acres.

Ret>d Nursery Co.. Harrell, Jefferson County. Location, two and one-half

miles southeast of Harrell. Five acres in nursery.

Ro» d, W. C. Vincennes, Knox County. Location, two miles southeast.

One hundred and fifty acres nursery stock. Twenty-five aci'es small

fruits.

Rogers. Hugli. Knox. Starke County. Location, one mile south. Three
acres small fruits. Dealer.
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Ro.ccns. R. S.. Bloonifiekl. Greene County. Location, two miles nortlnvest

of town. Throe acres small fruits.

Roth, Daniel, lioonville, Warrick County. Small stock.

Scott, Charles H., Winamac, Pulaski County. Location, one and one-half

miles southeast of town. One acre trees, fruits and ornamentals.

Sanders. Mrs. Jane, Westville, Hamilton County. Small stock.

Semon, H. C, Bennville, Jennings County. Location, one and one-half

miles east in Ripley County. One and one-hi^lf acres stock.

Shai-p. G. H., Linton, Greene County. Small stock.

Simpson & Sons, H. M., Vincennes, Knox County. Location, two miles

east. Fifty acres in nursery stock. Twenty-five acres small fruits.

Sleeper Bros., Fowler, Benton County. Four acres.

Small, Wm. H., Attica, Fountain County. Location, near town.

Smith, W. F., Battleground, Tippecanoe County. Five acres near town.

Smith, Al. B., Garfield, Montgomery County. Location, five miles north-

east of Crawfordsville. Two acres small frait.

Smith, W. H. H., Medaryville, Pulaski County. Dealer.

Snodgrass, J. M., Kirklin, Clinton County. Two and one-half miles south-

west of Scircleville. Small fruit. Dealer.

Snoddy Nursery Co., Lafayette, Tippecanoe County. Dealers.

Snoke, J. W., South Bend, St. Joseph County. Location, in town. Dealer.

Stacey, W. E., Lyons, Greene County. Location, nursery two miles north.

Six acres nursery, one of small fruits.

Stinenian, Jonas, Wawpecong, Miami County. Location, six miles east of

Bennetts. Dealer.

Stout, W. C, ^[onrovia, Morgan County. Location, two and one-half miles

southwest.

Swaim, H. H., South Bend, St. .Joseph County. Location, three mileS

southwest. Six acres small fruits. Dealer.

Teas, E. Y., Centerville, Wayne County. Location, one square from inter-

urban line. Three and one-half acres, mostly ornamentals.

Terrell, W. T., Bloomfield, Greene County. Location, one-half mile north

of town. Thirty acres in trees and two acres small fruits.

The Hancock County Nurseries, E. A. Henby & Co., proprietors, Green-

field.

Truex, G. W., Lockman, Brown County. Location, seven miles north of

FreetoAATi. One acre.

Tull, E. A., Scottsburg, Scott County. Peaches only.

Yernia, Mrs. Elizabeth, New Albany, Floyd County. Location, three

miles southwest of city. Two acres in nursery.

Wabash Valley Nursery Co. (J. B. Evans), Bluffton, Wells County. Loca-

tion, adjoining the town on west. Thirty acres mixed stock.

Walker & Son, F., New Albany, Floyd County. Location, two miles north-

east. Five acres in nursery.
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Ward, T. J., St. Marys, Vigo County. Location, two and one-half miles

northeast of St. Marys and six miles northwest of Terre Haute. Ten
acres of nursery and twenty-five in orchard.

Webb, T. J., Attica, Fountain County. Location, northwest of town.

White, Harry, New Holland, Wabash County. Location, ten miles south-

east of Wabash. Eight acres small fruits. Florist and dealer.

Wicliizer, James M., Plymouth, Marshall County. Location, two miles

south. Eight acres small fruits. Dealer.

Williams, John J., Warren, Huntington County. Location, near town.

Dealer.

Wilson, J. M., North Judson, Starke County. Location, near town. Small
fruits.

Winchell, G. W., Tobinsport, Perry County. Location, northeast of W. R.

Polk. Small stock. Six acres small fruits. One acre tree fruits and
ornamentals.

Witwer, J. B., South Bend, St. Joseph County. Location, one mile east.

Wright Nursery Co., J. M. T., Portland, Jay County. Resides one mile

west. Forty acres fruits and shade ti'ees.

Young, George C, Greensburg, Decatur County. Location, one mile south-

east. One acre nursery and one acre small fruits.

President Stevens: Has anyone a question before we pass on to the

next paper? If not, we will pass on to the next, "Report of the

Superintendent of the Experimental Orchard," by Joe A. Burton, of

Orleans, Indiana.

A Member: Mr. President, Mr. Burton is unable to be here, but I

have his written report, which I will either file with the Secretary, or

read to the Society. I think I can read it.

President Stevens: Let us have the report. We want to know how
this matter is getting along.

REPORT ON EXPP:RIMENTAL ORCHARD, 1903.

.JOE A. BURTON, STTPERINTENDENT.

Trees have made very satisfactory growth. Many in seedling plat

unusually large. It is quite amusing to observe these trees. Some are

10 to 12 feet high, with nice heads. Some are but little larger than at

end of first year. Some are smooth and beautiful. Some are thorny and

unpromising. Out of same variety of seed we have every variety of color

for Iiark. Some of these trees are large enough to bear, but there is little
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chance for bearing Avhile growtli is so rapid. "We Ihinli best to keep up
cultivation anoiher year; then seed down to clover and try to force them

into bearing. None .of these seedlings have died from root rot. Have lost

about forty in top-worker and variety plats, in the last two years from

this disease. These were replaced this fall and treated with different

remedies for experiment on root rot. Some treated with a gallon of sand

around the roots; some with a pint to a quart of Pamunky phosphate, and

some with Tennessee rock. In my own orchard some trees already

affected with root rot were transplanted with sand. Three trees thus

affectecL were planted in i)ure sand on the farm of Wm. Turley, River

Vale. The observation of orcnards in sandy land free from root rot has

led me to experiment with sand.

Last spring we set a plat of sixty Winesaps for testing the effect of

different fertilizers on the growth of trees. Fertilizers furnished free by

German Kali works. If of no other benefit these Winesaps will surely

furnish a nice source of revenue for the orchard.

Another imi)ortant experiment commenced was to test the bearing

qualities of trees propagated from abundant and shy bearing trees. Va-

rieties were Grimes and Genet.

All trees, except the seedlings, are protected from rabbits and gi'ouud-

hogs by inch mesh poultry netting.

Nothing positive has yet been done in regard to fence provided for

by our last legislature. Every imaginable kind of fence and post has

been duly considered. We are trying to make no mistake. The fence

must be rabbit proof and lasting and at the same time within the

appropriation. The indications now are that we will use cedar posts and

the Brown fence.

Only pedigreed apple seeds were planted last winter. Of these, none

grew except Genet pollenized by Grimes and Rome Beauty.

President Stevens: The next will be the report of the Trustee of

Purdue University, Sylvester Johnson, of Irviugton, Indiana.'

Sylvester Johnson: A year ago I made an elaborate report which was

criticised on account of its length. This year there will be no ground

for criticism along that line.

As your representative on the Board of Trustees of Purdue University,

I make the following report. Purdue is not only maintaining its high

standing among the similar institutions of this country, but it has set

its mark high and is rapidly approaching the enviable position to which it

aspires. It is growing in the number of students and in permanent im-

provements. It is widening its work especially in domestic arts and

sciences. It has even gone so far in the interest of the farmer as to

establish a school of instmction in butter making for farmers' wives at a

mere nominal cost. It is giving the farmers themselves great opportuni-
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ties for acquiring knowledge along the lines of their vocation by the

holding of P'arniers' Institutes in every county in the State, to which it

agrees, when requested, to send one or more of the members of its faculty.

The completion of Fowler Hall, which is a magnificent building, and the

installation of a large and efficient heating plant are the two prominent

improvements of the past year. This plant fnrnished ample heat for the

many buildings on the campus.

Respectfully submitted,
SYLVESTER JOHNSON.

President Stevens: Are there any questions? If not, we will pass on

to the next topic.

Prof. Troop: There is one thing that I would Ifke to speak about. It

is not in connection with the report submitted by Sylvester Johnson, Ijnt

it is on the subject of root rot and connected with Burton's report. This

is a serious matter in southern Indiana, as well as in southern Illinois.

A couple of weeks ago I attended at St. Louis, a meeting of the American

Api)le Growers' Congress. This matter was taken up and discussed by
Mr. Waters, of Washington. He has given this matter a great deal of

attention, and he spoke of a number of fungi that had been discovered on

trees that were infested with root rot, and yet, he was not able to say
whether any one of them was responsible for the disease. He has proba-

bly given that subject more attention than any other man in the United

States, and yet, after he had gone through with his paper, and given a

long talk on the subject, I don't think anyone knew any more about root

rot than when he commenced, and I don't think he did. The fact is the

disease, as he stated it, is underground, and it is very hard to get at—is

very difficult to get at so as to trace it out from beginning to end. For
this reason, these different fungi that are found on the trees, on the X'oots

of the trees that have the disease, may simply be a result rather than a

cause, so that as yet, we may say briefly, we know very little about it.

We do not know the cause or the remedy for root rot.

President Stevens: Do you say this disease is confined mostly to the

southern part of the States?

Prof. Troop: Not entirely, because eastern orchards are affected with

it to some extent, but it is worse in southern Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
and that section of the countrj-.

Mr. Stout: Is it confined to apple trees?

Prof. Troop: So far as I now it is confined to apple trees.

Mr. Ratliff: I should like to know if this root rot is causing the death

of the trees just above the ground, or the bark breaking loose and dying
just above the ground?

25-Agr|.
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Prof. Troop: This disease is conlinod to the roots. The tree when the

disease has completed its course will fall ri.i;lit over. It destroys the

roots.

Mr. Swalra: I have never seen the root rot as it exists in the southern

part of Indiana, but this year I found in Kosciuslio County cases in trees

that were just in the condition that I'rof. Troop spoke of, and wliich at

the time I supposed were affected with what tliey call root rot. The

trees simply lost their roots and were standing there with the limbs dead,

and you could easily push the trees over. I saw this in two different

orchards.

Prof. Troop: 1 will say, as one of the committee, that one of the

things that we are trying to work out down there in Lawrence County
in the Experimental Orchard is something that will prevent this root rot.

As yet, we haven't accomplished anything definite.

Mr. Simpson: Root rot is found in forest trees, and if we select a site

for an orchard we must be careful and see that the ground is not inocu-

lated, and possibly in that way we can avoid a great deal of this root rot.

President Stevens: Mr. Simpson, may I ask this question? Is it not

a fact that orchards set out in new land where there is decayed vegetable

matter, stumps, roots, etc., are more likely to have trees affected in this

way?

Mr. Simpson: Generally speaking it is true, I suppose, but I am told

by good authority, Mr. L. E. Goodwin, of Missouri, that he considered the

vegetable soil excellent for apple orchards, but Ave must be careful in

selecting a site to see that the timber is not affected Avith root rot. If tho

forest trees are affected the apple trees will be also, but if the timber has

been clear of it, 1 should think it would be all right. Newly cleared

ground is more likely to have it than old ground.

Prof. Troop: At the same time, Avhile that is probably true, yet, 1

know of orchards that were planted on old ground that were infested with

the disease of root rot just the same. In fact it is not known whethm-

this rot attacks forest trees or the rot that does attack the forest trees is

the same thing that attacks the fruit trees, but it is generally the case,

however, when an orchard is set in newly cleared ground that it is apt to

be worse than if planted in old ground.

Mr. Little: Are all varieties affected the same?

Prof. Troop: I do not know whether any varieties are exempt or

not, but they are not affected alike.

Mr. Young: At what age are trees affected?
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Prof. Troop: Generally speaking, I would say from three to six and

eight years, or along about that. I have seen them when they have been

planted from three to four years that you could push them over easily.

Pres. Stevens: M;iy I ask you if in your examinations of nursery
stock you have ever found root rot in tlie nursery stock?

Prof. Troop: No, sir, I liave never found it in a nursery.

Mr. Davis: I should like to know if Grimes' Golden is more suscepti-

ble of root rot than any otlier variety?

Prof. Troop: I have been told by several that that is the case.

Mr. Davis: It is worse in our State.

Mr. Ratliff: It seems to me that we have selected the wrong site for

our orchard. It seems to me that the interests of the State should be to

select some place in which root rot was not so bad. Most varieties will

grow as well in the central part of the State as they will in any other

place in the State. I am like some of the fellows were when we were

discussing where to place this orchard. It seems to me that it would be

more convenient to the majority if it were in the middle of the State

somewhere, and woidd be to the best interest of the horticulturists. I

would be in^favor of changing the location of this orchard even now, and

go on experimenting in new varieites, and the different qualities of

different varieties, seedlings as well as standard varieties. I tliink in the

present location we will be always handicapped. We should not lose

years of valuable time in the propagation of certain fruits and apples.

Prof. Troop: When a physician experiments on typhoid fever he

usually goes where there is fever. For this reason I think we have the

right spot in the center of the root rot. There is where we want it in

order to experiment along these lines. We have things all right there to

experiment with and the kind of soil needed. The conditions are very
favorable for experimenting. It would be very much better if Ave could

have two or three more of the same kinds of orchards in different parts
of the State, but we haven't means for that.

Mr. Ratliff: It is all well enough to experiment, l)ut we have experi-

mental orchards for the purpose of determining different varieties of

groups of fruit in general.

A Member: In speaking of llie different varieties of root rot. 1 think

that the Grimes' Golden is the worst apple in our State for root rot. I

have tried them four times, I mean four different times, and three or

four years is the longest that I can get Grimes' Golden to live. By this

time I could pusii th<' trcf ov<"i'. I mean at the end of this time. I have
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tri»'d pliiulliig it in the fall and in the spring to see if there was any differ-

ence, but there was no difference. Now I have some grafted in a White

I'ippin, and I believe they will stick. I Avould not plant a Grimes' Golden

ooiuing fiom a nursery unless I knew from whence it came. In our

experirnco Avith the Grimes' Golden tliey will live six or eight years all

right. I have a large number of varieties, but not a large orchard, and

this is the only apple I have ever lost by root rot.

Mr. Simpson: The Grimes' Golden has a tendency to die just above the

ground, and that is not just what is usually called root rot, and in dis-

cussing this I should think we had better be sure we are discussing the

same rot. Are there not different rots?

Prof. Troop: Yes, sir,

Mr. Marsh: I want to ask Prof. Tl'oop if when you discover root rot it

\vill be safe to replant with another tree?

Prof. Troop: I do not think it is ever advisable to plant another tree

where one tree has died.

W. B. FHck: You can make conditions suitable so that it is

entirely safe to plant another tree when one has died with root rot or any

other disease, or old age. Simply put a half pound or pound of dynamite

under the old stump and touch it off. This blows away all the old roots,

old soil and any germs of disease tha,t may be left by the old tree. Fill

the hole left by the explosion with new earth and plant your tree and it

will grow all right.

Sylvester Johnson: In regard to root rot the stories are quite con-

flicting, and I will make it more so. I have now a tree that was planted

thirty-two years ago, in Irvington, in the place where I am told by persons

who lived in the neighborhood, catfish had been caught fifteen inches long.

It bore more fruit last year than any other year.

President Stevens: What kind of a tree is that, Mr. Johnson?

Sylvester Johnson: The Grimes' Golden. That is the one we have

been talking about last.

President Stevens: That is as much time as we have for this subject.

We will now take up the next subject. We have with us a gentleman

whom all of us know by reputation, a man who has the reputation of

being an up-to-date orchardist, Mr. Collingwood of New York, who will

speak to you now.
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PLANTING AND FEEDING THE OKGlIAUl).

II. W. COLLINGWOOD, NEW YORK.

1 supitose if out' would lake this crowd b:u-lc to New Jersey it would

uiake a fair lookiug Jersey crowd. I dou't kuow whether that is a com-

pliuK'Ut for ludiaua. or New Jersey. The Amerieau citizeus have the

same earuiarks the world over, aud every crowd is very much alike;

Now, I waut to say before I begin talkiug here today, that it seems^

a little strange to me that you should have invited a Jerseyman to

come here and talk about planting an orchard. It is true that I raise

fruit trees, but I am a fruit grower in a modest way. There are many
men here today older than I am, Avho have had a fair knowledge aud ex-

perience in planting an orchard, and perhaps know a great deal more about

it tliau I. You are here on this soil of the Great West, and no doubt are

proud of your lands, but 1 am none the less i)roud of my farm in the East.

I must sa}-, friends, that I feel my inability to tell you very much about

planting an orchard, and I want to say this to begin with. My friend,

jMr. Hale, came here once upon a time, and thought he would tell you

things about the Ben Davis apple, and he afterwards told me that you
folks base balled him out. I am not going to pretend to know it all; I am
simply going to try to tell you what I am doing. I do not mean to say

that you should do these things just as I am doing them, because it may
be that your conditions will not warrant your doing this. I am going to

talk to you this afternoon in this offhand, man to man way, about what
we are doing in the East, what we think is riglit in regard to planting and

caring for an orchard, etc.
'

Now, it is quite likely that you will want to

ask me some questions as we go along, and I want to state to you frankly

just the situation, so that there will be no misunderstanding. I do not

hear very well, and perhaps will not hear your question. If I do not stop

and answer a question when it is asked it is not because I am afraid of it,

for I am not afraid of anything I can hear. If I do not answer you it is

simply because I did not catch it, and I Avill ask you to write out the

questions and hand them to the President here, and he will act as the

middleman. This reminds me of a little story.

When 1 was a small boy I was brought up on Cape Cod. Now this is

the l)est place on earth to get away from, and the poorest place to stay.

I well remember when I was a little fellow that there was one old fellow

in tlic neighborhood tliat had a cider mill. I don't drink cider now. This

old fellow was one of those dosetisted people, and he told three of us boys
that if we would pick up enough seedling apples fnyn under the trees

along the road to (ill a Itarrel, and then put them in the liop[)er, he woidd
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give us all of llic cltlcr we rt)\ih\ di'iiik. Now. ynu can see rricinls. lliat 1

have liiKl Jiinhitioiis in my days. We lmnit'»lly pickvtl up tin- apidcs and

put them in the hopper, and worked like Tinks to get Ihem in, then began

to driid< some eider. The old fellow came around the corner, and said,

"Boys, you can have the cider. Imt you must not go inside ilic slied to get

it." There might have been boys in Indiaiia that would have given up and

gone away, but we kept our courage. We went into the rye field and got

a straw, and one of us boys crawled thi-ough the fence next to the cider

barrel, and stuck the straw into the bung liolc The old man thought

he would fix us by building this fence, but we were equal to the occasion.

But alas, the sti-aws were not quite long enough, so we poked the one

straw into the barrel, and the lioy over the fence took botii straws in his

mouth, and this was the only Avay by which the boys on the outside

could get the cider. This was my first experience with a middleman. It

seemed that the highest amln'tion of our middleman was to fill himself ui)

with cider. AVe could not get a l)it until the middleman was satisfied.

And the trouble was that when he Avas satisfied himself he lost interest.

Now, I fear that that is the way with every middleman. But if you will

write out yom- questions we will have the President to act as middleman,

and he will pass the questions along to me as the boy passed the cider.

I believe that we can have a better meeting in this way. Now, these

questions are to relate to any matter.

I have rough land on which to plant my orchard; I know nothing

about Indiana, how rough Indiana is, or how man-y hillsides you have.

The reason why my work is done on this kind of land is easy to eive. We
have within fifty miles of New York City a great many pieces of land that

have been abandoned. This land has supported five or six generations of

people. The Eastern people have made a mistake. Many years ago they

made money, and they made lots of money for the times and for the

occasions, but when a man made a hundred dollars he didn't invest il in

his farm. He invested this money in the South or the West. There have

been millions of dollars of money dug out of the hills of New England.

If I had a few per cent, of the money that lias been made here I could

make a big hole in the national debt. The fathers have been investing the

money in other places until the boys and girls do not feel the respect they

should feel for the farm, and have come to the conclusion that the farm

is a good place to make the dollars but a poor place to invest them. If

you make ten dollars and send it away for investment, if you have a boy

to get up and say. '"If fatlier hasn't faith enou.gh in liis farm as a place

to put his dollars in I will go Avhere the dollars can be invested," you

have no right to object. That is the way the New England people did.

These places have supported and cared for six generations, and I call my-

.self the sixth and one-half, because I Avas not born there.

As I have previously said, the people made money on these hills, but

there came a tinn' when the boys were no longer satisfied to live on
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ininipkin mikI milk and such potatoes as father couldn't sell, and the girls

wanted the advantages of Ihe piano, etc., that the girls in town have, and

off they went. So, many of these hillside farms stand idle, and some of

these places are only twenty-five or tliirty miles from New York. So you
see many hillside farms growing wild. They are idle, no one will take

them and handle them. I saw this situation and it occurred to me tliat

there was a good opi'ortunity. There is an opportunity in everything tliat

a man runs up against, or tliat a man runs away from. If you will take

these things up tliere is an opportunity in them. If one man runs aAvay

from these tilings, and another man takes it up and puts amltition into

them, and care and thought—this the first man wouldn't do—he can

m;ike a succ«'ss, and it seemed to me tliat tliesc hillsides farms were oppor-
tunities. I could buy ninety acres of fair land for four thousand five

hundred dollars, or fifty dollars an acre, and it struck me that there was
an opporttmity that doesn't come into every man's life. I seized the

oppi)rtunit.v. Tlie first thing I did was to break three or four plows try-

ing to improve the ground, and I almost came to the conclusion that I

didn't blame the first man for riuining away from this job. I employed
the Superintendent of the Sabbath-school, and started him to work, but

when he came in at night his face was as long as a fence post, and he told

me emphatically that he tried to plow the field and lost all of his religion

before he got four times around. Now that is a dangerous thing to uo

to jiut a man to work in a field like that. When I found tliat I could not

cultivate the ground I began to try to think of something else. I had

l»een noticing that seedling apple trees were springing up all around, and

the thought struck me, if wild apple trees Avill grow, why won't tame
ones if they have right conditions. The best autliority that I could get on

fruit culture told me that there was no use in planting trees unless you
could properly prepare the ground. It told me that I must prepare it as

cjirefully as though I were going to pl:uit corn, and that it was out of the

(luestion to h.indlc such land in the way that I suggested. But still it

occmred to me that my reasoning was perfectly sound. Now, my system
of cultivating trees is on rough land, and I am not sure that it will be of

benefit to you, but it will lead to discussion. If my statements seem too

birgc c.-ill me right down. I am here io lie Jumped on and cut to piect'S.

I have always agreed with Saul, tluit the nearer the Ijone, tlie sweeter the

meat. I don't know whether that is true in Indiana, or not. This

api»ealed to us boys, because we were always given the bone to gnaw in

those days. I think in the same way, that the ne.irer we can get the

roots to the rocks the less danger there is from drouth. There is a better

chance if the root goes down deep in the rocky mountain soils, and soils

covered with stone and big rocks. It seems to me this is an ideal place
on which to gn»w good varieties of apph's. In the first pl:ice we l»egin

without cultivating the land at all. I wish tli.it I li:i<l .-i young tree here

so that I could show you just how we begin. 1 have always believeil
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that it WMS a mistake for me to talve the trees Just as I hey caine from the

iMirsery. I simply flip ell' tlie ends of tlie roots and di^i; a hole and put

in the tree carefully and danee it up and down, and stand with a etip of

sand in one hand and a eiij) of watti' in tlie other, and have a boy with a

shovel to till in llie hole and tamp Ww umund down. It seems to me that

my experience has demonstrated to me that it is useless to have a larfte

hole in which to plant a fruit tree; I say it seems to me unnecessary. I

talvc a tree two or three years old, that A\ill stand probably a little higher

than my shoulders, and with i-oots as lonj; as is usually found on this

sized tree, and cut the roots back until there is really no root at all

except the tap root, and I also cut the top off until the tree stands only

about three feet high. I cut the top away back, for the buds will come

out again. Why do I do this? What is there in it? It is opposed to the

theory of most of the nurserymen, who like to sell large trees to j'ou—

trees Avith large roots—and like to tell you the tree with the tiucst tiber

roots is the one to plant, and that you must be very careful not to cut

these fiber roots off. Tliere is not one of lliese roots that lives twenty-

four hours after it comes cut of its native soil. Why do we want to

plant dead roots? I used to believe the story that all these roots must go

into the ground, but I think I know better now. My idea of- cutting off

the roots is about this. Suppose we cut it down so that the roots are very

short, in the first place, then there is no necessity of digging a large hole

in which to plant this tree. I planted fifteen hundred peach trees in crow-

bar holes: I took the June Bud peach trees. The trees came to me a

little large: 1 bought these trees in the South, and I cut them down to an

average of eighteen inches above the ground. I cut the roots off clear,

and there wasn't any more sign of a root on those trees than there is on

this lead pencil. We took these trees into a space of ground that had

not been plowed for over thirty years, and took the crow-bar and punched
holes into the ground and pushed the little June Bud into the hole, and

took a cup of sand in one hand and a cup of water iu the other, and

poured them in and made a cement around the tree, and pounded and

jammed the dirt in with a tamper. Out of this fifteen hundred trees

fourteen hundred seventy-five lived, and most of them are alive today.

It is a curious fact to see how they are growing. I wish I couid have

one of them here. The first thing they do when 'planted this Avay is to

start out roots and they run away down deep. When w^e tried to dig some

of these trees up we found that the roots had run three, four and five,

and sometimes six feet into the ground and then we lost them. I took one

of the long-rooted trees and planted it l)y the side of these trees just as

it came from the nursery. In every case the trees with the roots running

out from the side were the first to die. Most of the long-rooted trees have

their water roots near the surface of the ground, and when Ave do not

have enough rain they suffer greatly, while the trees without roots run

deeper and have moisture all the time, and the dry weather does not seem
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to affect tlicni at all. I noticpcl that these roots avouUI go four or tive

feet before they made a single sideroot. I have been asked what I think

of this idea of total root pruning. It is just as much wrong as to put the

tree in the ground with uo pruning at all. In your soil four or fave digs

with a .';pade is deep enough for a tree. Take a little apple tree with the

roots put into the bottom of the hole, and generally you find them putting

fine dirt arouudthem, too. We leave a tap root and pound the dirt in

with a mall to keep the wind from blowing the trees over. You kuow
in our country wo have lots of wind, and wo must have our trees in solidly

or they will blow around.

President Stevens: Do you prefer this to staking the trees?

That is a fair question. When we cut off all of the roots the tree is

hard to keep steady against the Avind. The side feeding roots do not

come in until the second year: on tiie other hand Avhen you leave the

roots three inches long j^ou get the double eft'ect. I do not like to stake

a tree. My experience is that when we put a tree pruned like that into

the ground and pound the dirt hard around it, it is exactly like a boy

starting up under hard conditions. Take a poor boy thrown out upon the

world. His father can't assist liini. His father is a very poor man. and

is working hard to keep his family and can't even pay the mortgage.

His mother tells him that she would gladly help him. but the other chd-

dren have to be brought up, and there is no help for him. That boy takes

off his coat and knuckles down and makes a man of himself. He is

worth two men of the kind that their fathers put their hands in their

pockets, and hands him the money to spend, or the boy that has his

mother to intercede and beg for liim if his father is not willing to furnish

the cash. Now the tree that I liave l)een talking about and the method

by which I plant it is in most respects like the boy that has to shift for

himself. The tree without roots follows the line of least resistance,

and when it establishes itself in that way it seems to throw out side-

roots and makes trees as we would have them made. I have found that I

get a better rooted tree by cutting the roots off. When I planted my
first trees in this way I didn't see how on earth they would live, but

somehow or other they persist in living. You couldn't kill them. I dug

up one of the trees and I was astonished to see what a strong root

growth that tree had made. I have seen men go out of meetings like this

and throw their shoulders back, and stick their thumbs in their armpits,

and say, '"What a big man I am." I hope I am not of this class. I

think our distinguished men have spent too much time in tolling us to

prune and spray and how to take care of that part of the tree that is

above ground. Is there any way to improve the root growth, and make
the part of the tree that is above ground do the work it should".'' Why
do we cut back the top? Why do some set the tree just as it comes

from the nui'sery? The reason I cut the top back is because there are too
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many trees with the wronj? kind of top. I l)elieve the slrongtli of tliu

tree lies iu that part of the tree which is just below the ground, or the

main center or base of the tree, where most of the main roots start from.

What is the most important part of a uianV I should judge that the head

should be. I believe in cutting back as close to this central base as

you can and causing the tree to start out a new growth. You take a boy
that has certain bad habits. Should Ave let him go and develop these

bad habits more and more. No, that would lie the worst thing anyone
could do. You must see to it that you take these habits out of him.

You must cut these habits out as close to the head and soul of the boy
as you can, and start him out again. 1 cut the tree back in order to get

the head to suit mv. Tiiere has been a great deal of discussion over this

matter as to just what is what. How close should the tree be cut?

Some say within three or four feet of the ground. Wliy? The first wind

that comes your tree will sway back and forth like a j)endulum with every

breeze, and you will lose your fruit in tlie swinx. and when the fruit

falls from one of these sky scrapers it has so far to fall that it is bruised

so that it isn't fit for the market at all. When your trees are lower the

fruit is not all spoiled when it drops. The low trees are much nicer to

get at when you are trying to spray your orchard. I don't know whether

this spraying problem is troubliug you as much here as it is in our i)lace

or not. We are face to face with a tough proposition. The San .lose

scale is working in our orchards iu a most shameful way. Some orchards

have been abandoned because the owners would not spray. I have a

place in town where 1 live sometimes two months in the year, and I

planted a plum tree that was entirely free from this infection. Now, in

order to tight scale properly you want to get down close and get the

scale while- it is young. We tind tliat the surest way to fight this is to

begin with a brush and paint with lime of sulphur wash all the way from

this time until spring. 1 find that the lime of sulphur wash is the most

effective thing for tliis. If your trees are away up out of reach it makes
it hard for you to go over them in this way, unless you had a brush with

a very long handle, and 1 hardly believe that it would be .satisfactory to

tight it in that way. We do not want the apples to fall from the top of

these tall trees- to the ground, because only ten or fifteen per cent, of the

fruit will be suitable for selling. We have good heavy sod underneath

the trees, and when the apples fall ninety per cent, of the fruit will be

first-class. Of course I Avill admit that the low trees have disadvantages.

If you are going to have your hogs and sheep in the orchard you would

want the limbs to be up higher or they will get more than their share.

1 have hogs in my orchard and the hogs will stand on their hind legs

and take the branches in their mouths and shake the appleff down on the

ground. Sometimes hogs and humans are very much alike. I think by

this method you will have a better shaped tree. If you will cut the roots

off and plant a tree as I have described, you will note a peculiar thing.
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You -will observe tluit tlio lower Imtls will conie out soonest. The pruned
tree always heads lower to the .ground. I believe that some men plant
trees .I'ust as they come from the nursery oven when they know they

ouslitn't to. but they dislilce to cut tlioni olT. feariui; they will not do it

just right, or for fear they will spoil tlie tree, or becau.se they are too

chicken-hearted or something of the kind. They will do this when they
know they ought to do otherwise. As 1 have said, if you prune back both

the root and the top 1 believe it will make a better shaped head. This is

the general way in which we plant trees.

Some folks say that sentimental reat-ous have no place in fruit grow-
ing, but 1 have two little w.iifs that I am bringing up. and I think this is

the best thing that 1 could select for tliem to do. 1 want these two little

waifs to stay on the farm when they are grown. 1 don't want them to

be measurers of tapes and ribbons behind a counter, or to spend ihe'r

lives making tigures in liooks. or pleading cases in courts of justice. I

want these little fellows to occupy this farm which I have honored. I

Avaut these little fellows to grow up with the farm. They can look back

when they are grown, on the trees that tiiey have planted, and say,

"This is what I did with my own little hands." If 1 plant this in grass

or potatoes or corn these boys might say they have raised so many crops
of hay, or so many bushels of corn, or so many potatoes, but they will

all be gone, and wliat liave they to shoAV for what they have done? The
work Avill grow out of their hands. When one of these little fellows

plants a tree in the ground and cares for it, and watches it, he can look

back when he is twenty-one and say, "That is my tree." You could not

get him to leave the farm, he AN'ould rather stay with his handiwork. I

admit that your way of planting may be better than mine, but 1 like my
way, and I am working more for these boys than for anything else.

When I came to this farm there were three or four old orchards, but the

apples were very small, and I lost faith in the orchards. I guess that

was the trouble, that the people before me had lost faith in the orchard

and had quit doing as they should by it. We have been at work year
after year and we now have fine apples like these on the table. Get a

plan and stick to it even though your wife makes fun of you, and the

hired man tells the neighbors you don't know what you are doing, and

the nelghboi^ go around and say tliat they have a lunatic in their neigh-

borhood. In the face of your wife you will live to see the time when all

of the folks will come around and say, possibly not to your face, but

they will say it. "There is a big man." No one will hardly say it to your
face, but they will say it. Kven your wife will thiid< so. We don't

intend to cultivate our trees. We cut the trees back and put them In the

ground and let them look out for themselves. Some people put ordinary
stable manme around their trees. My idea is that it is a good plan to put
this mulch on before the ground freezes. The roots will start out fibres

before they start into winter quarters. Put mulch around them. We
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plant the orchard in jjrass and proliably take what wo havo to have for

the horses and h-ave the ri>st in tlio orchard, puttinj,' it around the trees.

1 have cultivated some trees to see If there was any difference. I am
forced to admit that there is a difference in favor of the cultivated tree at

first. They are larpor. lliey will not head so close to the ground. I have
made the licst looUin.n lieail 1 tlihiU. This is the way we lake care of the

orchard. We feed liie trees the Ijcst we know how. My orchard is not

very large, because 1 want the boys to feel they have an interest in the

trees, and want them to take care of them mostly. They can ii;o out

with the mower and a sickle and cut the grass down, and in this way feel

as if the trees were more to them. When the.v are twenty-one you
couldn't get them away from the farm. They will say. "Here is the work
of our own little hands." Wouldn't it be a grand thing if more of our

boys could be brought up to stay on the farm. The farm is the place for

them. They can make a living on the farm. If the farmer wants his

boys to stay on the farm he must invest some money there for them.

Xow 1 have left myself open for questions if you care to ask any.
There is an old saying where 1 cume from that a deaf man either says

nothing, or talks all the time; sometimes he does both.

We have to fertilize our land, fur four or five generations have existed

upon it and have kept taking off and not putting back, and it is now up to

the place where we must fertilize if we get good results. 1 heard a man
from Boston say the other day that the farming land of the country was
in the West. He said that in Indiana absolutely all they needed was clover

and that they ne\er used chemical fertilizers. We can raLse just as good

crops as anybody, but we must use chemical fertilizers. It is absolutely
essential for us to use them in the East. A great many of our people
there have used the wrong kind of fertilizer and liave almost spoiled their

soil. Wood ashes are good for the soil, but most of the wood ashes

that we find never saw the hre. They make this compound and sell it for

wood ashes. This is done time and time again. They take potash, slag
and lime, and form a compound which clicmists can not tell whether or

not it is wood ashes. It is certainly a mixture. We fall short of wood
ashes. There is positively nothing better than wood ashes. Stable

manure is good but it contains too much nitrogen. 1 think that the

trouble with a great many orchards is tliat they are fed on this year after

year, and conse(iuentIy have more nitrogen than they need, and this pro-

motes wood growth which has to be cut off. We get a highly colored

fruit. When 1 advise the use of chemical fertilizer 1 sometimes run

against a snag, for many people object to any form of this. In flie East
we have come to the point where we are ready to take anything if we can

get our money's worth out of it. By using the fertilizer on top of the

ground it keeps the ground fertilized and moist, but the roots are top

Dear the top of the ground, if you use bone you will probably have good
results, but you will find that tlie best results are obtained by putting
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the bone Into the ground. When yon take a form of fertilizer that is not

soluble it is the l)c'St plan to put it under ground. Leave the top of the

ground for the more soluble ones. If we could get ground phosphate
rock cheap enough it would be tine. It sells for $1G, which is $U more
than it is worth. This would be a lienetit to our fruit growers. We
could get it from France and Germany for much less than this if it

wasn't for the cost of getting it over here. I can't say about this

fertilizer for the Middle West for I am not acquainted with your land.

or with your figures. We have found that we like the nitrate of potash.

We use three parts of bone and one of nitrate of potash. If your land

Is rich it will not need so much feeding.

We have found that you want to plant peaches on light ground. I

have found that if you cultivate a tree the leaves will drop off early, by
the first or middle of November, and I wondered if this was the rule with

all orchards, and I found that wherever I found cultivated orchards that

seven out of the ten trees would lose tlieir leaves early, and that on the

mulched orchards the leaves would be thick and green. The whole tree

would be green up until Christmas. It is not a good thing for trees to

shed their leaves too early. It is best for them to stick on the tree as

long as you can get them to. I presume this is true out here, that when
one cultivates they need to fertilize more. There is one thing we must not

forget in planting a large tree, and that is that there should be more
fertilizer when a large tree is planted. A large tree aijsolutely needs some
form of vegetable matter, not alone for the fact that it gives up nitrogen,

but because it helps hold water. My experience is that the peach is in

need of nitrogen in the soil more than any other form of fruit. You
should put something in the ground in the form of a good vegetable

fertilizer. I think you will like the color and character of your fruit if

this is done—if you put vegetable matter into the soil. I have found this

in regard to mulching—your fruit will be smaller but firmer, and darker

In color than when you cultivate the trees. It is a singular thing and I

can not explain it. It is a question of which kind of fruit you like best

One is higher in color, but is not so firm.

There is one more thing in my mind. I am not afraid to say this to a

gathering of intelligent men and women like this. I do not like to leave

this subject of planting trees unless I say a few words about the spiritual

side of planting trees. There are different ways of looking at the farm.

This Is shown by this illustration. Two men lived neighbors; went to the

same church; their children attended the same school; drank out of the

same well, and both men worked on farms, but what a difference in their

home coming. One man looked and longed for the sun to set and did not

see that God had painted the sunlight on the hills and sky l)Ut saw

nothing in this but the closing of another day of toil and drudgery. lie

said that life was not worth living, and he would to God he could get

away from the drudgery and toil of the farm. But how different with the
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mitted to go to his home once more. The home he would die for, the

home he would light for, and better than all the home he would live for

as long as life and strongth i-oiinitted. My friends, one of these men was

living on the drudgery side of life, and tlie other man was living on the

spiritual side of it.

When j'ou plant a tree in the ground it is not a dead stick

of wood with no life in it. What grows from the little sticlc whicli you

put into tlie ground? "The labor of my hands sliall fultil my Lord's

commands," and I hope that the fruit of this orchard will in a measure

repay the hands that planted the orchard. Now I am ready for questions.

A Member: What is the difference in effect of nitrate and sulphate

of potash?

Mr. Collingwood: The first difference in effect is on the pocketboolc
If you buy the nitrate of potash you will have four or five dollars left.

The nitrate has a salty, acid etfect on the soil, and this effect is injurious

to a great many fruits. I have known this to lie used on strawberries,

but the crop was very poor. Some people use the sulphate to improve
the quality of the berry. The salt in the nitrate is what prevents the

improvement. Common salt is more soluble than cliloride of potash, but

it is not always washed out of the soil.

A Member: Do you always practice fall planting?

Mr. Collingwood: I always practice it for apples, but not for peaches.
I plant them in the spring. They will not do so well when planted in

the fall, but I certainly do like to plant apple trees in the fall. I like

fall planting best.

A Member: What breed of hogs do you raise?

Mr. Collingwood: Well, I keep the Berkshire, the Yorkshire, and the

Chester Wliites. They have good points. I have kept the Poland Cliina;

but I like the others liest. I think they are the most intelligent hog, if

intelligence is worth anytiling in a hog. They will run about; I will not

say they will stand on their hind legs and play baseball with an apple,

l)Ut they are a quicli and active hog. You can buy a pig close to New
York for $3, and feed him $2 worth of grain, and let him run in the

orchard and eat the falling apples and in the fall sell him for $11. You
can't take four or five dollars in Wall Street and make that amount of

money on it. Therefore I am glad to say to you, my friends, that the

Berkshire hog is a winner.

A Member: What grade of hogs do you keep in your orchard?

Mr. Collingwood: I keep the Berkshire hog, for they will run about
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and eat tlie apples as fast as tliey fall, and will watch for them, and some
are wise euougli to take the end of the limb in their mouths and shake it

so that the apples will fall.

A Member: And you like wood ashes for fertilizer?

Mr. Collingwood: Wood ashes is the best fertilizer you can get. You
must remember that wood ashes Avill not supply any nitrogen at all, and

must handle them accordingly. This is a valuable way to fertilize, but it

is very hard to get the genuine wood ashes.

A Member: How much are the genuine wood ashes worth?

Mv. CoUingwood: You have run up against a hard proposition now.

It is said that every pound of nitrogen is worth sixteen cents, potash five

cents, phosphoric acid four and one-half cents. This is the basis on which

they handle these in New York City. In Italy nitrogen is only worth one

cent a pound. We figure that there would be one hundred pounds of

potash, or $5; thirty-six pounds of phosphoric acid in a ton of potash,

$1.(J0; six hundred pounds of lime, about $S total value per ton. But I

could not tell you just what a ton Avould cost you.

A Member: What is the value of wood and coal ashes, two-thirds

wood and one-third coal?

Mr. CoUingwood: I did not plan to answer any questions on this line,

as I am no chemist at all, but on the basis you have named, I would say
a ton of such ashes would be worth not quite five dollars. There is a

small amount of lime in coal ashes, but there is nothing else of value.

A Member: Are coal ashes of any value?

Mr. CoUingwood: They are not valuable for fruit at all. I sometimes
use them to put around currant bushes, and pack them down hard. They
are better for clay ground than for other soils.

A Member: About what time in the year do you remove the mulch
from around your trees?

Mr. CoUingwood: Generally about the middle of April, but it depends
upon the season somewhat.

A Member: Is sawdust good to put around trees?

Mr. CoUingwood: I would put i-otton sawdust around the trees. But
1 would not use fresh sawdust. The fresh sawdust as it comes from the

mill contains a turpentine acid which is bad for the soil. Sawdust that

has been used as bedding for horses is good.
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President Stevoiis: i liis tinislies our proj;raiii for this afteruoou. We
will have Mr. Collingwood again this evening, and after his talk there

will be an informal reception and social In connection with this evening's

program. The Committee of Arraniionienis is in tlie hands of the Secre-

tary, who might as well name them now as any time.

Secretary Flicli: That Committee will consist of William Stout, J. C.

Grossman, Prof. Troop, H. H. Swaim, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Flicli, and

Mrs. Hale.

President Stevens: You will note this on your programs, and we have

thought that this would be an excellent way for us to get acquainted

with one another. Everyone must speak to everyone else before going
home tonight.

If there is nothing further we will stand adjourned until 7:30 this

evening.

WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION.

December 2, 1903, 7:30 p. m.

President Stevens: We will now hear from Mr. Collingwood on

"Handling Fruit in the New York Market."

Mr. Collingwood: Mr. President and Friends—1 want to talk to you
this evening about the New York fruit market. It Is possible that the

fruit market in New York does not concern you particularly, but there

is just this about it—New York receives fruit from every city, State,

county and clime. We have done a great deal of missionary work
in New York. Now before I begin I want to say this. 1 want

you to remember this story. There was a young minister just out

of school that thought he would go out into the country and preach a

Thanksgiving sermon for the good old fathers of the earth, and would

preach them one that they would remember as long as they lived. He

began his divine services, and railed on every ism under the sun. He
thought he was doing his duty. After the service nobody said a word

to him, excepting Deacon Jones, aind he invited him home to dinner with

him. When dinner was called the young minister took his seat at th:?

table, and of course thought that he would be called upon to say grace,

but instead the lady of the house did this herself. She said '"Good Lord,

I am thankful that this young man has come here to speak the word;

I am thankful he has come here to speak with courage, and I am most

solemnly thankful that what he says ain't so." Now when I get through
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and you are ready to say grace I hope that you will not say that you are

thankful that -what I say ain't so. I wonder if you have ever thought
that within a radius of ten miles from the center of New York there are

four million three hundred twenty thousand people. Just think of that.

You could take some two or more of the States of the Union west of the

Mississippi River and there would not be as many people in all of them
combined as there are within a radius of ten miles from the mouth of the

Hudson River as a center. This is wonderful. Out of this four and one-

half millions of people not five per cent, ever raise any fruit; ninety-five per

cent, are totally dependent on the farmers and fruit growers for what they

eat. Suppose for a moment what would happen in New Y'ork City if they

did not receive supplies from the country. For one day's consumption

forty-four thousand barrels of apples, one hundi-ed twenty-five thousand

baskets of peaches, and two and one-half million quarts of strawberries are

used. If the people of New York would consume as many apples accord-

ingly as the farmers do, they would use instead of three per cent, of the

apple crop, about fifteen per cent., or five times as many as they do now.

The people of New York do not eat one-tenth of the fruit they ought to,

and the fruit they eat is not as fresh as it might be. In New York they

buj' for looks, and the Ben Davis apple has not a taste in accordance with

its appearance and it thereby begets a disuse of apples. This is why
I am frank to say that the Ben Davis apple is not the proper

apple for New York. I want to be perfectly fair and plain

about these matters, friends. I will tell you the exact truth. The

people of New York demand a strong, biting acid in their fruit. My
partner is a man who lives in the city. He went to the city to live,

and he educated his girls to be apple eaters. He told me this instance.

He said to his housekeeper one day that every day there should be fruit

on the table, and that he would be perfectly willing to pay for it. He
said he kept a large plate of bananas, oranges, and red apples, which they

bought at the grocery store. At first the apples were all eaten and the

oranges and bananas left, but it got so that the apples were left and the

other things eaten. He did not understand this, for he became so him-

self that he would rather eat an orange or banana instead of an apple.

His bill for apples decreased, and the others increased. He thought surely

something was the matter, and he began to investigate and found that

the man where he was buying his apples was not selling him the same
kind of apples as formerly. That up to the middle of February he had

sold him Spitzenl)urgs, and after that time he had been selling his Ben
Da vises, and this was the cause. Now I am telling you the exact truth,

and the facts just as they happened. This is the way the Ben Davis loses

out. I will say this: I will not find fault, I)ut I will tell the truth. The
New York trade is i)eculiar. The apple trade is very peculiar. I sujipose

that seventy-five or eighty per cent, of the apple trade in New York is

carried on bj' the push cart vendors or fruit stands, run by Italians.

'26-A«rri.
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There are uiaiiy, many ])ush cart luen selling apples. 1 saw an old mau on

the corner ol" Broadway the other day; he wore a G. A. li. l)adge on his

coat. Behind liiiu stood a num with a push cart, on this push cart there

were bright shiny apples, which he had shined with a cloth and placed
them artistically in rows. The old mau bought three of the apples, the

nicest, brightest ones, and he ate one and threw the others away. They
were good in looks only. This illustrates the fact that a New Yorker eats

with his eyes. When they go along and see a fruit stand that looks at-

tractive they do not stop to think whether or not the apples are good, but

buy the apples just the same. They get them and eat them on the run. I

suppose you will be astonished to know how many apples are eaten

on the run in New York City. A man buys the apples, puts them in his

pocket, and runs away, and eats them on the run. Up until a short time

ago the idea of sitting down by the lireside and eating apples was totally

unheard of in New York City. Ben Davises will not go in New York City,

for they demand a highly flavored apple. I am not here to run down the

Ben Davis apple, but I am telling you just ^yhat I think about it. I

believe that more money has been made on them than on any other

variety of apple, unless it is the Baldwin. But while you have made money
on the Ben Davis in the past, you will not make as much money in the

future. I will tell you Avhy. In the first place the market has changed in

New Y'ork. While it is true that the Ben Davis ranks far above any other

variety just now, it will not stay there. The city market of New York is

changing, and changing rapidly each year. I spent the winter in New
York last year, in a flat. There were thirteen hundred people on one

acre of ground. We had a little Hat of five rooms. I took apples with

me to the city that would have kept easily until May. This would have

been from 210 to 225 days they would have kept in my cellar at home,
and in 12 days they were gone in New York. They were almost the same
as in a Turkish bath all the time; it was impossible to keep them cool.

You could scarcely keep food there. It was foolish for one to buy a

barrel of apples and try to keep them there, for they could not do it.

This gets people into the fashioju of not keeping anything in the house.

I have known women's husbands come Tiome at ten minutes past six, and

want supper right away, and there would not be a thing in the house

to eat. How different this would be from a farmer's wife. The city

woman was not worried, because she had been there
'

before, sq sh**

started to the bakery and this is what she got. She took a loaf of bread,

a pound of 1)oiled tongue, a pound of potato salad (and she was buying

the potato salad at the rate of .$9 a bushel for potatoes), and three ounces

of butter, and a pint of milk, went home, and in a very few minutes

supper was ready to sit down to. Most people in the city live in this way.

They are living from hand to mouth, simply because they live in these flat

buildings and the building is heated so that it is imiwssible for them to

keep food; consequently the people can not handle the fruit in barrels.
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I welit to a fountry town ;iii(l pui ;ni ailvertisenieiit in the oountl-y papol',

and said tliat I would furuisli rlioice apples at $1 a basket, delivered free.

We found this a f;ood way to dispose of oUr apples. There were a great

many people that wanted to buy apples in that Way. We started out by

furnishing rod apples, but in these red apples we would slip a few

greenings, because the people had it in their heads that for an apple to be

good it must be red, and that yellow or green apples were no good. As
I have said, we slipped a few of these apples among the rest, and without

exception they asked for the green apples next. This shows that the peo-

ple can be educated. We have sold three or four liundred baskets at a

dollar a basket. This is a nice way to sell the apples. In the tirst place

you can get good prices and deal direct with the consumer. This is more

satisfactory than dealing with a middleman. When apples are kept

on the table all the time the children get in the habit of eating them,

and they could not eat anything that is any better for them. These

people will get used to having apples, and will want another basket when
this one is gone. I don't Icuuw liow this would work in Indianapolis.

When you are putting up pmall packages of apples you have to put in

good ones, and this Avill keep your customers. Never put a poor quality

of apples in small packages. If you do this you might just as well mark
"fraud" on the back of the package. Sometime ago I went Into a restau-

rant in New York City, and was very hungry indeed. There were no

apples on the bill of fare. I called the waiter and said that I wanted a

baked apple. She informed that they had no apples. I said, "What! No

apples. I thought you were running a first-class restaurant." I acted

as if I were very indignant. The proprietor came to me, rubbing his

hands and asked what the trouble was. I told him that there were no

apples on the bill of fare. I told this man if he intended to run a first-

class restaurant he had better put apples on liis bill of fare. I got two or

three of my friends to go in and do the same thing, and the first thing

that struck my gaze was "baked apples and cream 10 cents." Afterwards

this proprietor told mothis was the best thing he ever did. I think we
should organize the American Apple Consumers' League, tind whenever

we go to a public table, or restaurant, we should ask for apples iu some

form, and if they have none, we will call the proprietor and ask him

about it, and ask why not? We should all join this league, and ask for

apples wherever we go. If people would eat two apples before breakfast,

two before dinner, and two before going to bed at night they would live

ten years longer. There is no reason why every restaurant should not

have baked apples and cream, and if they do not have it, ask for it. If

you will do this you will spread the good work. This is one of the ways
in which we have spread thi.s work in New York City. The New York

Council of the I'.oaid of Aldermen passed a law prohibiting the use of

acids in niaking lemonades. By this law the people were warned not to

drink the lemonade unless they saw the juice squeezed out of the lemons,
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ami in this way they successfully put an end to the practice of malting
acid lenion.'ules. It takes money if you ever expect to do anything in this

world. Money brings money. I was told by a certain man that after this

ordinance was passed the sale of lemonade was doubled. I thinli it would
be wise if tlie farmers of the country would get together and put their

fruit together to have it marketed, but it seems they will not have con-

fidence in each other. If you should pick out seven New Jersey farmers

and put them in a room together, and tlieir life depended on picking out

one of the seven as the man to put their property in his hands, I am
afraid there would be seven men that would go to the gallows. Six men
would not have full conlidence in the other man. I think it is a good

way to put an advertisement in the newspaper, and say that seventy-five

cents or a dollar will buy apples that you will guarantee to be good, and

that you will deliver them every ten days in baskets. If the people in

this State are anything iike the people in our State you will sell every

apple you have, and will make a whole lot more than by sending to any
middleman. I raised one hundred twenty-five barrels of onions. My
boys said that they would be sold on the farm. I wrote on a ])oard,

the sign, "Onions for Sale." AVe did not realize the possibility of

the market. People Avill buy if you will put a first-class article before

them. You have great advantages here in the Middle West for raising

apples. You can not name a crop that will compare with the possil)ility

in the apple crop. The people that raise cattle and hogs on the farm can

not compete with you. Have good apples and you have no trouble of

getting rid of them. Wall Street can not beat you. There is not a busi-

ness on the face of tlie earth that offers a young man the money, and the

clean money, that fruit-raising does.

A Member: What does it cost to become a member of the Apple
Consumers' League?

Mr. CollingAvood: Not a cent. All you have to do is to say that when

you get to a public place you will call for apples in some form or another.

I should think we coidd all join this league.

MrS; Stevens: I signed this pledge and have stuck to it. I am a

charter member of the Apple Growers' and Consumers' League.

Mr. Johnson: I am also a member. I have belonged to it eighty-two

years.

JNFr. Flick: I would suggest and move that all who are present toniglit

pledge themselves as members of the Apple Consumers' League, and

that they rise to their feet to signify the same.

This motion was seconded by two or three parties.

The motion was unanimously carried.
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iMr. Custer: I presume the Apple Consumers' League have apples

ou the table in the sittiug-room every evenuig, if not all daj-, so tliey will

have plenty of apples to eat before bedtime.

President Stevens: We will now hear from Dr. Van Vohris.

Dr. Van Vorliis: 1 feel (piite a good deal ni' cinliarrassnii'iil in (•oininii

before you wiUi a paper this evening, as 1 am not a fruit grower nor Uio

son of a fruit grower.

TREE SURGERY.

DR. F. J. VAN VORHIS, INDIANAPOLIS.

Life is tlu^ mystery of the universe. What it is we do not know, and

there does not appear to be much reasonable probability we ever shall

know. We know there is something that when added to matter makes

growth and reproduction, but what it is or what is the relation we do

not know. Whatever may be that relation it does not appear to be vei-y

stable. It is easily disturbed or destroyed, and that which was a living

body becomes dead inert matter, given over to decay and disintegration

Theologians and scientists may continue to contend about hoAv life

began or how it will end. One knows as much about it as the other,

and that is nothing at all. What is the difference between plant and

animal life, or whether there is any difference, we have not the most

remote conception. We may, however, if we have any power of observa-

tion, learn many things about its manifestations and the methods and

laws of its work.

The horticulturist who, among his Howers, his plants and his tiees.

does not stand in awe of this great mystery of life, growth and repiodm-

tion. is not fitted for the work he is trying to do. The man who is at-

tempting to manage trees, protect them and assist them in growth and

development, ought never for one moment to forget that they are living

things, and that he is dealing with life; a living structure; a living organ-

ism. The life of vegetation depends as much on organization upon struc-

ture as does the life of an animal.

A tree has organs of nutrition. It receives and appropriates food. It

lias oi'gans of elimination by wliich it gets rid of waste matter. It

is interesting to know that to a considerable extent the waste of vegetable

life sui)ports animal life; that the waste of animal life supports mikI

assists In the growth of vegetation. Trees and people are mutually lu'U)-
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fill. Wlion I consider a tree I fool tlint it is oiu> of my fiMciids. Ilcro is

Olio tlint fiiniislii's me food to cat. Here is one that furulslics o.x.Vf^on

aiul piirilios tln> air that 1 Iii-catlic. 1 pass aloni:; our streets and see

tliese uuseillsb friends of luiiiian life in trouble and 1 want to lielp tiieni.

On every liaiid 1 see liieni iie.v;iected, abused, wronuied, and 1 can not

lielp beinir iiuli.miaiit at that whicli seems to mu almost criminal i.uiioiaiice.

A tree is fixed in position and can not move out of tlie way of danjier

like an animal. It can not run a\Aay from an iirnorant man with an ax and
a saw. Trees uiust be cared for ami pi-oteetcd from tliat whicli interferes

with tlieir fi'co life and yiowth. 'I'hey are sult.ject to injurit^s and diseases

.lust liivC animals, and need treaimenl and nursin:; like an animal. Tlie

fractured— liroken limb of a tree needs intclli.ueni atteiilion Just as much
as a broken bone in the limb of a man. If there is a decayed and dis-

eased itart it re(]uires the same inielli.n-ent methods of removal as diseased

bone or dead ttesh from an animal liody. it is not. therefore, farfetclied

or out of place to call this care an' intelligent manac:eiiient of injured or

diseased shade or fruit trees the sursicry of trees.

It r(>qnires no less iutellisjent skill oi- learniucr for a liorticulturist

lo operate upon, nurse and care for an injured and diseased tree than it

does for a surgeon to operate upon and nurse an animal.

Now I am not a horticulturist— 1 h.ive h.-ul vei-y little opportunity to

study the subject from that side. I was educated as a i)liysician and I

greatly admire a fruit tree or a nice shade tree. What 1 know about trees

has not been derived from a very wide experience witli them. 1 believe,

however, that it is possible for a man who cares for one tree with intelli-

gent and interested observation to know as much about trees at least as

the man who wanders about an orchard and sees nothing but the fruit on

tlio limbs, or the man who is interested in nothing about the trees in his

yard except the shade tliat falls on the ground.

Very often it is wise—often necessary— to remove snperfiuous, ))roken

or diseased limbs or parts, and it is just as necessary that the removal

sliould be accomplished in a way liiat will do as little injury as possible

and insure as rapid healing as possible of tlie wound made l)y the opera-

tion as if it had been performed on the body of a man. It is dealing with

a living body in l)oth cases, and it seems to me that it must he true that

the same general principles are involved and very much the same methods

of procedure.
There are three branches of the subject that I would like to consider

briefly.

First. The removal of decayed parts and tlie treatment of the wounds.

Second. Broken liinlis. The results and how to remove or preserve.

Third. Tree trimming.
But I will have to consider these altogether, or 1 would occupy more

of your time than would be proper.

Of course every one knows that tlie growing part of a tree is the
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outside of it; that the'inside wood bears somewhat the relation to a tree

that tlie bones do to an animal hodj-. Trees are subject to wounds by
accident, by the ravages ot insects and in a variety of other ways, partic-

ularly on the streets and the yards of a city like this, that malces constant

attention necessary. The trees of a city lilie thiS'With paved streets that

l<eep the rain out of the soil, with the eartli undermined with sewer pipes,

electric conduits, gas mains, hot water and steam pipes, have enough to

contend with to nialio their struggle for life very severe. Bnt the greatest

enemy that lias fur years destroyed our shade trees and made the replant-

ing of them necessarj^ everj' few years is the ignoramus with a saw and
ax who goes up and doAvn our streets hunting for the other ignoramus
who will employ him to multilate his trees and start them on the road to

certain deatli. NN'ounds are made by insects in such a way that they are

not (observed until fonsi(leral)le damage is d(»ne. Under cover of tlie out-

side dead and exfoliating baric they burrow accasionally into the living,

growing surface and burrow about under the bark until a considerable

spot is denuded down to the solid wood; other insects attack the leaves

and small l)ranchcs. The wind and hail break or bruise limbs. But all

these together if four-fold greater are nothing to compare with the rav-

ages to which our trees in this city have been sul).iectod by the so-called

tree trimmer. If there is a decayed spot or a dead limb it ought by all

means to be removed if it can be done. No surgeon would think of allow-

ing decayed hone or dead flesh to remain in the human body, if possil)le to

remove it. There is always danger from it. There can be no health while

it remains. It is a continual source of irritation, and septic poisoning may
result from aljsorption of the decayed matter. I can not see why a tree

will not be injured or poisoned by allowing rotting wood to remain, par-

ticularly if the dead parts are so situated that the rain falling on them
Is retained and the dccaynl wmid kciit moist. 1 have not had the oppor-

tuiuty to observe many instances of ilils, but I saw one that was so

marked as to leave no doubt in my mind about it. In front of my dwel-

ling at 51-1 Senate avenue, where I formerly lived, there is a maple tree

about eighteen inclies in diameter. About eight feet from the ground was
a liml) four or five inches in diameter that grew at right angles to the

l)ody. Ahout out' foot from tlie tree a limb two inches in diameter had
been cut from this limb so that the wound looked upward. Four or five

years ago, one spring, after the leaves IhuI become full size the leaves on
this linil* l)egan slowly to turn yellow and some itegaii to drop off. The
liml) liad every appearance of l)eginning deatli. On examination 1 found

tlie place decaying where the limb liad i)een cut off and that the wood
was rotten down into the center of the limb. I bored through the limb

from the lower side—making a hole almost as large as the one on top—
I found the decayed wood rnning outward in the center of the limb six

to eiglit inclies and almost as far toward the body of the tree. I re-

moved all the unsound wood leaving little more than a shell of the limb
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aliovo, ono iiicli tliifU. W'illiiii thrco or four days llie leavps on this limit

liiul rt'SJiiiied tlicir ;j;ivi.'ii, j;io\viiij;, hcnltliy nppoa ranee. 1 could not avoid

the conclusion that the decayed wood was killing; the liuih and that 1 had
saved it liy tlic removal of the rot tiny: mass. Tliat linil) is a live, fjrowiug
linii) today. If it lie true that such places on the body or linihs of a tree

tend to exhaust its vitality, what must be thought of an operation of tree

trimminsr that leaves at one time a hundred places so situated that they
never can heal, and every on(> of which must lie a point of decay attract-

inj; an army of insects to feed on the youny wood tlirowu out in the vain

attempt to repair the terrible damage done by the ignorant vandal.

Limbs are sonietimes broken in healthy shade trei's by the wind, in

fruit trees by wind oi- tlic wciglil (if fruit. If a man has a leg or arm in-

jured the prol)leni that presents itself to the surgeon is of considering the

importance of the part injured and the severity of the injury, shall the

attempt be made to save it or shall it be removed as the best way to save

life. The same problem is presented to the horticulturist by ;i broken

limb on one of his trees. Usually the importance of a limb is not such

that it is wise to attempt to save it, although it sometimes may be. The

only question is usually which will do the tree the least harm— to remove
the limb or try to save it by caring for the break. If the limb is so situ-

ated that when removed the stump will look downward the difficulty is

not great. It is usually better to remove such limbs. Often such breaks

are so situated that the stump will point upward. Then you have a prob-

lem that will require good judgment, considerable ingenuity, watchful

care and i)atience. The one thing that must be considered is how can the

wound be drained. If you could hear a surgeon teaching a class of med-

ical students you would hear the word drainage manj^ times. In treating^

open wounds of the human body much stress is put upon drainage. The
wound must be kept clean and so arranged that no fluids will be retained

in it. This question of drainage is of even more iiuportance in the surgery
of tfees than in the surgery of the human body. You can not change the

position of a tree. It is fixed. You can not turn it around nor turn it

over and secure drainage by position as the surgeon is often able to do

in the treatment of the human l)ody. Several things entcT into the prob-

lem. The size of the limb is important. If a limb is cut oft' so that falling

water is retained in the wound decay can not begin at once, if tlie limb

is small and removed with a sharp tool at the proper time it will heal

over in one season, but if it is lar.ge so that it requires the growth of

several seasons to cover up the wound you are very likely to have trouble

with it. Unless there is perfect drainage secured in some way the water
will get into the exposed wood. It will decay and furnish an inviting

home for insects and worms that will feed upon the young growth
around the wound. You will often find after a whole season is passed,

that, although much new tissue has been thrown out around the wound
that no real progress has been made. On examination you will find that
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insects have destroyed much of this new growth and that water has got

under the bark and that the last condition is worse tliaii tlu> lirst. Some-

times, as in the case to which 1 have referred, you will be comiielled to

cut into a limb on the other side to give it drainage, or cut into the body

of a tree below the decayed place so that the water can have free exit.

Keep this place open until the one on the top closes ui). Above all ihing.s

do not if you can get drainage till a wound in a tree wltli some foreign

substance, such as i)laster of paris or cement. It would be just as sensible

to till an open wound in an animal body with such foreign substance.

Kow and then, however, you are up against a situation wiicre you Hnd it

impossible to get drainage. Of course if you can attend to it often

enough to keep the part clean and roasonalily dry and keep the insects out

of it you may succeed under most unfavorable circumstances. 8uch daily

care as this is very likely to be neglected or the labor may be mure tlian

the value of the tree warrants. Under such circumstances 1 know of no

better plan than, after the decayed wood is removed, to fill the hole with

oakum saturated with balsam of Peru. Care should be taken, however.

not to put anything in the way of the new growth that will be tluown out.

If it is so situated tliat it can be done crowd the otikum in loosely, but

crowd the hole full, and then pour the place full of the balsam. If the

tree is of sufficient importance to justify such expense .-nitl trouble you

will sometimes succeed in closing up the wound.

You will readily see, of course, how what I have said so far applies

to the trimming of trees and to the wounds caused by trimming. It would

seem that any m.an who has sufficient intelligence to be allowed to run

at large ought to know that the cutting of large limbs can not be justified

as consistent Avlth the preservation of the tree. All trimming ought to be

done at a time and in a way that it will not be necessary to cut limbs

of any considerable size. If this period in the life of a tree is allowed to

pass it is gone for good.

What shall then be. said of a man who will go up into a shade tree

(or who will allow some one to do it for him) after it is thirty or forty feet

high and saw off every limb he can reach, from one inch to four or tive

inches in diameter and leave the stumps sticking straight up in the air?

There is no excuse for such ignorance. No man who knows anything at

all of life and growth would think of doing so foolish a thing. "Year after

year I have seen this foolish and wicked thing being done in the city of

Indianapolis by people who are so thoughtless and nonobserving that they

never learn anything liy cxiuTicncf. Did any man since tie- wnrld liegan

ever see a limb that had been cut off where it was three, four or five

inches in diameter, and the stump left standing straight up in the air

heal over? If there has been such an instance, then it is worthy of a place

among curiosities with the two-headed calf. Under smb circumstances

a limb one inch in diameter will not do it. I have had foolish people after

they had their trees thus mutilated and when nature trying to hide the
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hideous sijilit lluow out a inultitudo of small hranclies about the uu-

sightly stuuip. and thus give a round top that to me was much like

flowers laid upon a ooflin. call my attention to the improvement in the

shape and appoaranre of tlie tops. They did not know enougli to realize

that they were like wliited sepulchers full of dead men's l)ones. They did

not know that inside of the round top there were scores of places of decay
that must as certainly kill the tree as if they had been girdled at the root.

I can take you, if desired, to hundreds of trees in this city that have thus

been started on the road to death. You can not fail to see them almost

everywhere if you will observe as you pass along our streets. You will

find them in every stage of progress in their passage to the wood yard.

It is a good time now to observe them. They are not covered now with

the apparel with which nature covers the ravages of death. Look at theru.

The water has. at the cut end of the limbs, entered between the wood and

the bark and, assisted by the invited insects, has sent a decayed streak

from the end of limbs thirty or forty feet high down one side of the limlj

to the trunk, down the trunk to the grass at the roots. Everywhere you
can see these mutilated limbs with one side dead, while on the other

side is a strip of live wood from wliicli has spi'ung bunches of small liml)s

ill the vain effort of the life power in the tree to reitnir ilit damage done

or to compensate the loss that has occurred.

Such a sensless and ruthless cutting of shade trees is almost criminal.

The life power of no tree is alile to stand it. It will not kill the tree in

one season, but it starts decay in so many places that the vitality is

exhausted in vain effort to repair the damage done. Every wound^ be-

comes a home for insects and worms by the hundred, and year after year

the struggle is harder as iimlj after limb dies and the usefulness and

beauty of the tree is gone, although it may linger crippled and decrepit

for eight or ten years or longer, but in many instances they are dead in

three or four years or become so unsightly that they are cut down and

replaced by young trees. I have lived in this city to see in some places

the third set of trees, and these are now on their way to the woo:l pile,

victims of ignorance and thoughtlessness. Will it never be remembered

that trees are living things and that the structure of them can not be

wounded and multilated without limit any more than can the body of a

man? Being living things it is all-important that the life force should be

conserved and assisted.

In trimming a tree the horticulturist should know enough about his

business: about growth. al)0ut vegetalile life and the peculiarities and

tendencies of each tree to begin his trimming at a time in the life of the

tree when it will not be necessary to cut large limbs. - If it becomes

necessary for any cause to remove a limb it should be cut in a way to

make the smallest possible wound. Avoid the use of a saw. It tears the

wood and bark and leaves the wound rough and more or less ragged.

Use a sharp knife or chisel. Cut close to the part from which you re-
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move tlic liuil) so Ui.-il the new j;io\vtb will have as little to cover up as

possible. Make the woiiiul smooth and do as little, iujury as possible to

the bark around the wound. If it can be avoided do uot loosen the bark

where the cut is made. It is desirable to have the wound healed in one

season or at most two. The longer time required for the new wood to

cover the place where the limb has been cut off the more is the danger

from the operation. Suit the time of the cutting so that there will be as

little time as possible betwv>en the removal and the Ijeginning of the new

growth. Never leave a stump. If the limb removed is no larger than

your finger i\nd a stump is left of only a half inch it will hardly heal over

in one season. If cut oft" close it will cover up very quickly. If a stump is

left two, three or four inches it is impossible for it ever to be covered.

The new growth will pile up about its base in the effort to get over it.

After two, three or longer years the stump will rot and drop off. By that

time it will be lucky if yoii do not have a streak of decayed wood run-

ning down into the body of the tree and damage done that can not be

repaired. The question of drainage must often determine what limbs to

j-emove. If the limbs are very small this is not of so much importance.

If cut off carefully and smoothly they will heal over before any damage
can be done to the exposed wood by water. If the limbs are of consider-

able size and the wound looks upward the horticulturist must be prepared

to watch it through two or three seasons and until the wound is com-

pletely closed. It is better not to remove such large limbs unless the

wound will lokk -downward, and even then, if mo;e than one season is

required for it to close up, it ought not to be neglected, but should l)e

examined frequently to see that insects do not make a home in it and

prevent by their presence the healing process. INIost of these insects are

innocent, and will not molest or injure a tree at all unless their presence

is invited by some wound.

Now and then we have a hubbub about some imported insect that is

said to be about to kill all our shade trees. Two or three summers ago

I passed a fine residence in this city one day where there had been three

years before five or six as fine maple trees as could be found anywhere.

I had noticed the mutilation two summers before of every tree. The

whole top had been gone over and ever limb cut off about ten or twelve

feet from the body of the tree. We were in the midst of one of the

hubbubs. The owner was out in his yard looking up into the trees that

now showed very plainly that they were on the road to death. He called

my attention to a few white spots on the leaves and limbs and was much

distressed that his trees were l)eing killed by the "scale."

Shade trees are the beauty and the comfort of our cities and towns

and a most important element in the preservation of the public health.

If this society can do anything to educate the pul^lic along this line it

ought to do it. It is almost alarming when a man of social standing and

social culture like the one to which I have referred is almost panic-
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stiicUcii by ;i lew w liiic spnis (ill his irccs .-iiiil nvcrlooUs ;i liiUHlrcil ilcc-iy-

ing and dyins liinbs on the same trees, every one of which is the direct

result of his own stupid ii;noraiice. Oil, we ou.aht to have a forester says
one. "What good will a forester do if he is just as ignorant? What wc
need to stop this ruthless destruction is common sense and information.

If I could arouse a little interest on this subject 1 sliould feel like patting

myself on the back as a public benefactor.

Mr. Flick: I am greatlj' pleased with this paper and notice its ability

and earnestness and Avish that eveiy citizen of Indinnajiolis could hoar it.

Mr. Grossman: We have in our county (Lagrange County) a nice

lawn planted with some beautiful shade trees, and around the court house

there were sugar maples, elms, and other trees. They were planted (piitc

closely. They were growing nicely, but one time I was surprised to

notice in the local papers tliat the commissioners had engaged some

pruuers from an adjoining county, and trimmed the elm.s ;uid maples in a

fearful manner, and had taken out the white birches entirely. These

young elms were forming nice tops, nice shapely tops, and I say it was a

criminal act for the county commissioners to have them cut so.

I wish to say that we liave a very flourishing horticultural society in

our county, but I do not know that the commissioners are attending our

meetings.

Mr. Henry: I would suggest that I>i-. \';ui N'oiliis oi'ganize a society

to protect the ti'ees.

Dr. Van \"<irhis: I would in-obalily lie the only nicnilicr.

Mr. Henry: I think that Michigan City has the prettiest trees of any

city in tiie State. They have a club there, and Mr. Baker is rresidenl

He makes if his business to see that shade trees are planted on the lots,

and if the citizens are not able the club buys shade trees and puts them
on the lots anyway. They have quite a society doing the good work there.

Mr. Cotton: I was riding out of the city on an interurban car the

other day, and I saw trees that were trimmed so that only stubs were

standing. The men claim thej set the trees out and they should have a

right to do as they please with them. There is not a man in this Society

but what knows the finest shade trees he ever saw were never touched

with the saw but left to nature's way. It makes my heart bleed to go

through the city and see the trees so mutilated.

Prof. Troop: I am surprised to hear in regard to the shade trees in

this city. I have been told, and I supposed it was true, that all shade

trees are under the care of the City Forester, and no new trees can be set
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out or trimmed without permission. If tliese facts are true it is pretty

bad on the City Forester. If these facts are really true tbey should be

generally known.

A Member: I understand that there is a law of that Ivind, but they
do not notice or pay attention to its enforcement, but let citizens go ahead

cutting trees right along.

President Stevens: Before we go to the most interesting part of the

evening's entertainment, the social part, I will appoint a committee on

fruits and flowers. I will appoint Mr. R. S. Simpson, H. W. Henry, and

J. W. Apple.
We are now ready for the social, and I hope all of you may make

yourselves at home in a social way.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION, DECEMBER 3, 1903.

President Stevens: It is now time for this convention to come to

order. In view of the fact that Mr. Collingwood has to leave at 11:00

o'clock, we have concluded to change our program and hear his talk first

this morning. Of course we can not afford to miss this talk, and so to

benefit the most that are here, we have decided to change the program as

stated. He stands ready to answer any questions that you may see fit

to ask him. We will now proceed with Mr. Collingwood's talk on

"Handling Fruit Lands."

Mr. Collingwood: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen—I have been

asked one or two questions that I think would be interesting, so I will

answer them right here. Last night this proposition was presented. A
man has a piece of ground which produced a good ci*op of potatoes last

year. He wished to plant it in strawberries. He asked if it would be a

good thing to plant tlie i)atcli in rye lirst. 1 do not think rye is much of

a crop except that it is a big. heavy, rough growing crop, and will put
lots of vegetable matter into tlie soil. It should be plowed under early

in the spring, for if it is not and there should come a dry season his

plants will be sure to die. because wlien tlio roots go down they will find

no moisture. But if the i.\e is ijlowed undci' cMiiy there will lie n l)unch of

matter there In the ground, and it will act as a reservoir for holding

water and moisture for the jilant. If tlio man follows these suggestions,

the chances are that he will liave a nice crop of beiries.

Several questions have been asked about wood ashes as one of the

fertilizers here in the West. Most soils lack In phosphoric acid, and the

result Is very evident. People send their livestock away from the farm.
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and when jou send a stoer or a lioj; away Crniii tlio farm that takes nioi'e

phosphoric acid than anything else. In stodv raising year alter year a

large amount of iihos])lio!i(' acid is tal<en away. In raising clover, and

crops of that l\ind nitrogen is lirouglit Ijaclv. We must liave phosphoric

acid in the soil, and must get it there in some way, probably in the shape
of bone. You can not raise higlily-colored fruit, of a firm texture, unless

there is potasli in flie soil in some form. Potash soils are soils that pro-

duce the highest type and class of fruit. You must consider llie question

of potash right along with i)hosphoric acid, and the bone will settle the

phosphoric acid question for you. and for the potash it would be well if

yon would use the wood ashes in some form. If yon look out for all of

these things you will surely raise good fruit.

Now I have here a number of trees, and by the use of them I will

show you my idea of getting tliem in shape to plant. I would cut the

roots entirely off, and leave lioiliiiig Init a stul). Now since I have cut off

the roots I must also cut off the top so that it will not be top heavy. I

would dig a very small hole for this tree and stick the root part in, and

then with a cup of water in one hand and a cup of sand in the other I

would pour them into the liole. This should be packed tightly around the

bottom of the tree. TJiis should be covered with fresh dirt, and packed
and pounded down. At first the growth will be very slow, but by the

time they have grown out, they will make the handsomest tree you have

ever seen. They are low so that you can stand on the ground, or on the

step-ladder and pick every l)it of fruit off of them. They are perfect

dwarfs, and they accomplish wonders. It is not the biggest man in the

world that accomplishes the greatest things. Napoleon was a small man
but he did a big man's work. It is not the size of a tree that determines

the work it will do. I have been asked if you can raise trees in clay

ground, and 1 will say that I have tried them in the heaviest clay I could

find. 1 have tried them in sand. If there is any difference in favor of

soils it is in favor of the heavy grounds. There are some people that buy
trees that have an idea that trees must be petted and pampered in order

to make good trees of them. Trees will grow under difficulties. When I

was a boy I threw a cherry stone into a rock, which had a crack in it.

Most people would say that of course it would die. I saw that cherry

stone in later years and it had not died, but had l)roken the rock iu twain.

It pushed its roots out so that the rock was split in two. This is the way
with the trees that we plant in tlie rocky soil in tlie crow-bar hole. They
follow the line of least resistance, and make a fine, healthy tree. There

is no place for the roots to go e.xcept down, and down they go. I am not

sure this plan would work out here, but it is all right in oiu" state. I did

Mot come here to recommend this plan to any one. but I would like to

iave you try it. The nurserymen do not often send trees to us in this

way. I usually take my trees and dip them into a wash composed of

sulphur and lime, and in this way wasli any scale off that may have a
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tendency to clincr to the tree, and when they are planted they are free

from insects. Most people would not have the patience to dip these large

trees, but this is a different proposition. You may say that it is all very
well to experiment with the small trees, but you would prefer not to risk

it on a tine tree. I would be delighted to take experts out to see my trees.

We cut the trees off .lust like this. (lie cut off all roots leaving about 1^
inches, also all limbs the same.) A man does not like to do this sometimes.

1 have felt this way in times past. 1 have planted the trees and they did

not act as if they were alive until the latter part of May. These trees

now are among the best trees I have. The nurseryman will try to induce

you to take the large trees, for it is not his business to raise fruit, he has

to produce the wood. He rcLUst not stunt the .u:rowth of his trees. Most

people want the big tree. He wants wood growth and nothing else, and
when we get a hold of this tree we want to change it into a fruit bearing

tree, and we might just as well cut it back and start right in the begin-

ning. My experience is that this is the more business-like way to handle

the tree, as it produces fruit of a better quality. I would leave a side

root along here, putting out just below the crown; leave two or three,

because if the wind is inclined to blow this will serve to stay the tree.

I would take a spade and dig three or four shovelsfull out and put my
tree in the ground. The dirt should be pounded down hard against the

roots of the tree, and around them. You would be surprised to see how
the tree will head under these conditions. It will come out in an open
fan .shape. We do not want the tree to go high in the air. We want a

low, fan-shaped head, for the reasons 1 have already given. They are

nicer for many reasons. I cut more root off than I have shown here, for

the reason that I get a better tree as the result. When I leave more root

I leave more top. There is no sense in the idea of cutting off the roots

and leaving the top, or cutting off the top and leaving the roots. The
first thing I do is to look at my tree and make up my mind what kind of

a tree I want. I do not care for a center head. I would put it about

eight inches into the ground, and pound dirt hard around the roots. What
will be the result? 1 will have a tree that will grow and boar fine fruit.

I like a basket-shaped tree. I am simply telling you how I would do this

and if you like it you can do likewise.

Here is another tree, a large throe year old nursery tree. I would not

cut off so much from this tree. I would have to be more careful with it.

It is too old. Most people demand large trees, but that is not what they
need at all. They would think this is a first-class tree, but I do not.

•V .Menil)er: Would you not recommend trees with center shoots?

I have an orchard compo.sed of trees mostly without center slioots, and

the trees branch out. and get loaded with fruit, and they split to the

ground. I have lost a great many of my trees in this way, because they

split. I have a nunibor with the center shoot, and it seems to me that I
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like thoni niuch hottor for this reason. It keops the trees from l)roaking

down.

A Menibor: A uutuber of years ago I planted an orchard of about

eighty-five trees, and I got these trees of a nurseryman named Louis

Jones, a prominent member of this Society, and he had the idea that a

tree should head low. and in selecting my trees he made me this proposi-

tion, that he select the low headed and I should select what I wanted, and

we would see how they came out. Without a single exception when they

commenced to bear the ones without the center stem broke, or split in two,

and I immediately decided in favor of the center stem. I tliink your tree

will be safer, and I think under all circuaistances your tree will stand

better with a center stem.

Mr. Collingwood: I can say in regard to his experience that when I

planted trees in this way I put the roots in hard ground, and I get a firm

body. I think there are advantages in having the center stem tree. I

have always been of the opinion, although I can not demonstrate it, that

many of the diseases that 1 might mention are simply the results of plant-

ing the tree. There have been one or two cases in Texas, and in two or

three of the other States in the South where trees planted in the String-

fellow way have proved healthier and have resisted blight better than

those planted with the roots. I have found that trees are .iust like ani-

mals. That they will take on a disease when they are not in a good condi-

tion that they would throw off if they were healthy. My theory is that

trees planted in this way have two sets of roots, one set of water roots,

and a set of feeding roots. They are quite distinct. If j'ou will plant a

tree and examine it in a year or two you will get a distinct idea of what
I mean. These trees never suffer from drought. I like to sow clover

and timothy together for they resist drought. These trees combine the

root habits of both. The timothy is a surface feeder, for the roots run

close to the surface, and the upper part of the soil will be dried out during

the long hot days. The clover roots go down into the ground and in spite

of the fact that the upper surface was all dried up and brown the clover

went on into the ground and never suffered a bit from not having mois-

ture. It will keep on growing. Now my idea in planting a tree like this

is to get a tree with a root very much like a clover plant, with long roots,

and spread out roots. When the tap roots start down there will be a

double system of roots. I have ti'aced the long water roots from five to six

feet. In sod most of its feeding, as you know, is in the upper foot of its

surface. It takes a great deal of water to feed a tree. I like broad, open

headed trees. For the first two or three years your cultivated trees will be

ahead of mine, but I am not raising wood, 1 am trying to raise fruit. I do

not want to stimulate the tree and make a wood growth, and then have to

cut two-thirds of it off. AVhat is the sense of it? We are not raising
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fruit trees for cordwood in New Jersey; we don't need it. We are raising

trees under natural forest conditions. If you want to see a sturdy tree

that makes a fine gi-owth, looli at the white oak, or the chestnut. A for-

est tree is not cultivated. It generally grows from a seed, and it has

tap roots that will go down, down, down and near the surface feeding

roots, also. This is what I am aiming at in the production of peach, pear

and apple trees. I like the center stem trees, because they are not so

likely to break down and split off7 I am trying to raise a bushy form of

trees, for a aouoie purpose, i do not care to raise common fruit, for it

does not pay. I want to raise A No. 1 fruit. I want my trees low so that

I do not have to climb around to pick the fruit, and so I can spray them

better, and so that in falling from the tree the fruit is not injured. I do

not care for so large a tree, becausf- to have good fruit you must thin it,

anyway. I don't want to raise wood and get cull peaches that will stand

in front of the store until they are spoiled before they can be sold. I want
to raise peaches and apples that will be bought, sold, and paid for, before

they leave my farm. I wish someone would take this tree home and

plant it, and see what it will do in two or three years. If someone will

take it home and plant it in the way we have suggested, I am sure he will

have a fine tree in the next feAv years. After two years you will be con-

vinced that Collingwood knew what he was talking about. To begin with

you may think it will amount to nothing, but in five years you will tell a

different story.

I have been asked what I would do with a tree that had been iili r

one year, and had been planted in the ordinary way. Would 1 (.-u' ii.;.s

tree back ne.xt spring? No, I would not cut a tree back at'if ii li.-is

started. After a tree has started in this way I have nevHv heen altif' to

do much with it. I like to start a tree as I would a Uoy or gin. You

would better let tliis tree go to a cei'tain extent, as I don't believe yixi L-an

ever give it the type or shape now.

I now have a short time to speak on the topic assignd iif i iic

"Different Ways to Handle a I'riiit Land." AN'li.il I have to say upon
this topic will be entirely in the way of a suggestion, bt'cauf. as I said

yesterday, I do not know enough of the conditions liere lo warrant me to

dictate to you. In the East we have four or five different ways of hand-

ling fruit land; it all depends upon the land and upon the man what

system should bo used. I will speak of my own system, not because it is

the best, but because it has first place in my mind. My plan is to start

in this way. I look forward to when my trees will be bearing fruit, and

I try to get ready for this time. I start the trees in the sod, or in the hill-

side among the rocks. 1 expect to get a deep root and a low head. I do

not intend to plow or cultivate Ihe trees, but I will use fertilizers on them,

and plant grasses or cowpoas, and let them take care of the tree. I head

trees close to the ground. We like thera because they are easy to pick in

this form and easier to take care of. Tlio tree is witliin reacli of you ail

27-Agrri.
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the time. A tree that has been cared for in this way will come into bear-

ing earlier than a tree tliat has been cultivated. This is the {general

experience in the East. I do not mean to say that orchards will talie care

of themselves. We have farmers in the East who have apple orchards

and have timothy and clover growing in them, and they cut the grass and

take it away and never put anything baclf. I believe a tree needs to be

fed. There Is not a worse mistake made in the world than for a man to

say It doesn't pay to take care of trees. If a tree is worth putting into

the ground it is worth taking care of. Some people turn in eight or

twelve hogs al)out the middle of June or the first of Jidy. but my experi-

ence is that they rub against the trees and hurt them. I think it is all

right to turn the hogs in, but there should be a wire net around the trees

to keep them from rubbing up against the young ones, and damaging them.

With some people and trees it is a case of "root hog, or die." There is

one of two things bound to be, and that is tliat you will either have very

poor hogs, or a very poor orchard if you turn the hogs in to take care of

themselves, and leave the trees to take care of themselves.

I suppose you will be surprised to learn that I have Ben Davis apples

on my farm. My boys said that we were raising apples for business, and

that on that account we should raise some Ben Davises. I planted fifty

trees of Ben Davises. We plant grass on the orchards and when it is cut

pile it around the trees. For a cultivated orchard there is nothing better

than cowpeas and crimson clover. You can have a crop of cowpeas on

rough, stony land, and even on the hillsides. This is one of the nicest

things about cowpeas. Most other crops have to have the ground pre-

pared for them. With the cowpeas you can go in with a spring-tooth har-

row and go over the ground, then sow your cowpeas. and go over this

with a roller, and you have your crop in. They will live under hard condi-

tions. I do not know of anything that will make such a growth on our

rough, rocky hilly land better than they will. I remember the first crop I

ever had. I didn't even tell my wife about them, but went in the orchard

with the spring-tooth harrow and the roller, and had a fine crop. They
will grow on seemingly nothing. It reminds me of the preacher's horse.

The minister is a privileged character, and he had an idea that his horse

ought to live on faith instead of oats, and he turned him into the road to

get grass on the roadside. When he happened to stray into someone's

cornfield or garden they could not have a word to say because it was the

minister's horse. Some bad boys that I knew pretty well had more

courage than this. They made a sort of pair of shafts for the horse,

which extended out in front, and on this projection they put clover hay,

and it is said the horse walked ten miles after the clover hay. I never

saw anything in my life do like those cowpeas did. When August came

I was short of hay, and I cut the cowpeas and put part of them in the

barn to use as hay. I had a good second crop of thorn on the same patch,

too, and it was nearly as large as the first.
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If you are gniii;: to plant iiuytliing for a summer crop it should be

cowpeas. If a man will cut ilie cowpeas In August, and wHl bauk tliem

around the trees and run over the ground with a spriug-tooth liarruw, aud

sow erimsou clover he will have another ciop. 1 do not care to break up
the sod. If you will dig into the ground you will find the roots are close

to the surface. When you plow an orchard like this you set it back for

two or three years. To cultivate iliis kind of an orchard you should pile

the fertilizer around it. Our friend Mr. Hale calls his method, tierce cul-

tivation. He goes in in the spring with a spring-tooth harrow, and plows
the ground and cuts it tirst this Avay then that. And he keeps this up.

Tliis costs lots of money and lime, l)ut it gives a tine growth to your trees

After they get this tine growth they cut the trees back, so what is the

use of trying to get it? This is not necessary to get a crop of fruit.

That is the point of difference between the man that does not believe in

cultivating and the man who wants his trees to grow to tlie skies and then

has to cut them back. This takes a great deal of time, expense and fer-

tilizer. A tree should be cut back to start with. Look at this tree in my
hands. Does anyone think tliey would have an ideal tree if they did not

cut it back at all? This is a handsome tree, and why not put it into the

groiuid just as it is and start it and push it? If you did not trim tuis tree

at all. the limbs would get crooked and grow aiouud each other, and you
would not have nearly so good a fruit producing tree. We don't want

wood, but fruit. Which metliod will produce the longest lived tree?

The closely trimmed one every time. 1 would be willing to bet on that,

it stands to reason tliat roots that never fail in their water supply will

live longer than those that are affected by drouths. Why does a tree

in the forest live longer than an orchard tree? Take for example the

maple. In ihe forest it will outlive the cultivated tree because it is living

under natural conditions. Its roots are never disturbed, and they do much
better. This would be the case with any kind of a tree. Excessive mulch-

ing introduces too many, surface roots. But how can you have too many
surface roots if you have a tap root, too? Wouldn't it be good for an

animal to have all the mouths and stomachs he could have? It would

not be good for a boy, but it would be good for a tree. I agree with you
that it would 1)6 a bad thing to have all the roots near the surface.

Plowing kills these roots.

A .Member: If you had sot out trees last spring and had not pruned
them when you set them out; would you prune ihem yei?

Mr. Collingwood: Yes, 1 think I would, moderately. 1 woidd not

prune lliein as much as 1 would were 1 just setting them out. 1 make a

tree as near the shape 1 want it as possible when 1 am setting it out.

Now the other method i)racticed in southern Jersey is on hilly land. 1

don't know whether vou have much hillv land in this State or not. We
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have 111 the southern part of our State. This huid is low, and sandy, too,

in some places. Our people think this land is fine for peaches. Their

method of procedure is different from anything? 1 have spoken about.

They put trees in with fairly lonj? roots, headed back pret'ty well. For

a space of four or five feet around the trees they do not cultivate at all.

Some places if there are any stones they will pick them up and pile them

around the base of the trees, but not close to the trees. In the cultivated

space they sometimes raise cowpeas and sometime sweet corn, and fre-

quently potatoes. In some cases they iiave asparagus planted in rows

five feet apart, but every two or tliree years they raise a crop of cowpeas.

Their object is to get just as much as they can. Their trees are headed

low.

There is one problem tliat we are up against in the Kast, and that is

spraying. This is a hard projxisition. We liave to begin now to .spray

with lime and sulpliur wash, and then with Paris green. I don't know
whether it is something we have done, or haven't done that we are so

cursed with insects. We have to eliminate them as far as it is possible

for us to do so. There is another tbing that bothers us, and that is to

get men to run the sprayers, or even to do any kind of work for us. We
are so close to the city that they get into the notion they must stay in the

city, where they can get from $2 to $2.75 in the factories, and of course

we can not compete with that price. We are at the mercy of the farm

laborer. We can get a foreigner and get along very nicely until he under-

stands the English hmguage. As long as you keep them ignorant they

will stay, and iiltliough I believe in higher education I sometimes doubt if

it is the best thing here. I have a friend in Maryland, and he says that

the foreigners are fine at first, but they soon get so they will nat go to

work until the whistle blows, and when it comes quitting time they will

quit. We are left at the mercy of the hired man. Now, I think I have

talked my alloted time, and I'll give away to someone else.

Mr. Hobbs: I fear that someone will get the idea that the only way
to get a taproot system is to prune it into that system. There are other

facts that determine root form. The most important factor is the soil

itself. The next is the variety. Now^ if you have a deep, rich soil in

which the water level does not come too near the surface, you will have

a deep-rooted tree, or plant. If your soil is favorable for roots, the roots

will grow. If you have a cold, heavy w-et soil with the water level com-

ing near the surface, you will necessarily have surface-rooted trees, sim-

ply on account of the soil. All of these things are to be taken into con-

sideration in this matter of root formation. The Ben Davis is not like

the Rambo. I wanted to put in these remarks to level things up a little.

A Lady Member: I would like to ask a question as to wiiv tlie

farmers should be at the mercy of the laborers. Why can't they so ar-

range their business that they can pay the price that other people pay?
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Mr. Colliugwood: I suppose a person could talk all day on this sub-

ject and still there Avould be just as much to be said the next day.

There is no one reason for it. There are several that might be mentioned.

In the East the trouble with the farmer, and I think the chief trouble,

is all in the fact that in the past the farmhand has held his position

as inferior to other occupations. The farmer has not stood for his pro-

fession, and has not dignified it, and has not made it noble as they
should have done, and the result is that the people have chosen to "work

in other lines. If the farmers will not make their calling what it ought
to be—will not dignify it—other folks will not step in and do it for them.

I am not talking of the farmers of Indiana, for I do not know about

them, but I am talking of the farmers in the East. They do not get

the places they ought to because they let the middleman stand between

them and the wholesale man. The middleman gets more for handling
the product than the farmer does for raising it. I had to buy a ton

of hay last year. It cost me $ly.75 before I got it. That same week
I was writing to one of my friends in Iowa and he told me that he

was glad and delighted to get $4 for the best hay on his farm. This

is a difference of $15.75 between the price in Iowa and the price I had

to pay for it. This man has to help support three families besides his

own when he sells at this price, and he does the work. It is the same

way with your apples. And this is the reason the farmers do not get

the prices they should, and why they can not pay the prices that other

people pay for labor. The farmer should reach over the head of the

middleman and reach the consumers in the city himself. The farmers

ought to go together.

Many of our laws have been against the interest of the farmer. In-

stead of rising up against them he sits still and continues to send the

same men to Washington to run things. The farmer makes a good living

on the farm, however, and some people think that as long as the farmer

is getting enough to eat he should be satisfied. That is all a farmer

ought to have. I do not expect to live long enough for these things

to be changed, but I hope the time will come when the farmer will take

the position to which he is entitled. He will not do it until he takes

it himself. First, the farmer must have confidence in the dignity of his

calling. If the farmers all should make up their mind that they would

only raise enough for their own use and the use of their family and

not one pound for sale, what would happen in the city? What would
become of Chicago, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, etc.? Grass would
be growing in the streets, and the people of the city would be down ou

their knees begging the farmer to go to work and produce food. The
farmer should have great credit. You should reach over the middleman
and do business for yourself entirely.

President Stevens: I am sorry we can not continue this discussion,

but we have a lengthy program before us and we must discontinue it.
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We have with us Mr. .luliu T. iStinsoii, who is SuiK'iiiitundeul ol' I'oiiiol-

ogy, Departiuc'ut of AKi'icuiture, for the Worhl's Fair at St. Louis. W'u

will now bear from him fur a few minutes.

Mr. Stiuson: Ladies and CJentlenieii— I am going to say Just a few
words concerning tlie Indiana e.\liii)it at St. Louis. I am not going to

take much of your time, because I am told by the Presideut aud Secre-

tary aud a number of Indiana people that you will make au exhibit

at St. Louis that not only Indiana will be proud of, l)ut the exhibit man-

ager will also be proud of it as well. I believe that this will be the

result, so what I have to say is not so much in the way of urg'lug that

something may be doue, but simply iu the way of encouragement.
The first thing that I can remember that would indicate that I was

connected at all with the fruit business was eating dried apples down in

Indiana when I was a very small boy. I w'as born in Indiana, aud my
parents moved West while I was still a small boy, aud for years and

years and years and years our people sent to Indiana every year for dried

apples. They were sent to us in barrels, I believe. That thing was kept

up until we had good orchards of our own. This is the first remem-
l)rance I have of anything connected with the fruit growing business,

and I believe that what little enthusiasm I have in the fruit growing
business, and the love that I have for the business, was instilled iu

me by eating dried apples. I have tried to keep up the faith.

Now, as far as the fruit exhibit goes at St. Louis, I am very sorry

that I can not show you the floor plans. I will bring them with me
at noon, but I haven't them this morning. AVe are trying to have enough

space for this exhibit. There will be about four acres included in this

.space, ana w'hile it may not all be occupied at the beginning it will

be shortly after, l»ut I believe that I can truthfully and safely say to

you now that arrangements have been made, and will be perfected,

so that on the opening day of the fair there wMll be four acres of space,

aud every foot of it will be covered with fruit. I might say also at

this time that this fruit space will be covered with fresh fruit. The
different States that are interested iu this exhibit at St. Louis have be-

come so enthusiastic that they are sparing uo pains to make the best

showing possible. The horticulturists and fruit growers in these differ-

ent States have come to their rescue and have prepared fruit for this

exhibit. Owing to the location of the Southern States they do not need

to do so much preparing as we do who are f.arther north. The straw-

berries will help lis out; then I understand there are quite a number of

apples in cold storage. From the talks I have heard this morning I

am fully aware that it is not necessary to tell the Indiana horticulturists

that it is a mighty good scheme for them to send their fruit and rally

to the support of your Society. It helps you and j^our Society "svlhen

you do this. Each one of the exhibits must not only have a card telling
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from -where it was exhil)ite(l, l)ut it must have the name of the man
that raised it also. If you produce good fruit you will get credit for

it. This regulation will be adhered to. One man can not make a col-

lection of fruit and put it in his own name, but he must put the name
of the man that raised it on each collection—it must be exhibited in

the name of the man that produced the fruit. Now, for instance, if

you exhibit fruit from Indiana it will be necessary for you to give the

name of every man, and the particular locality from which the fruit

was grown. One man may produce better fruit of one kind than any
other man in the State, and it is only proper and right that the man
that raised it should have the credit for it, and that we should know
from whence it came. Not only this., but from an educational stand-

point it is of value, for it would take a wider knowledge than most

people have to go to these exhibitions and tell from which part of^ >i

State a certain fruit would come if it were not marked. It is of great
educational value to us. There is another reason for this. We wish

to get all fruits of a kind together. We want to get all Ben Davis

apples together, etc. You are interested in studying varieties, and right

here you can study them. I would like to say for the Ben Davis that

it is grown in some localities and is all right, and I believe even you
might be induced to call it a good apple if yoii should see and taste

one from these localities. This certainly would be an excellent oppor-

tunity for you to study the variety question. I know this, that we
have never had this opiiortunity befoi'e. There has been a stagger
made at the different exhibitions, but I think it will be successfully

carried out here. This will give you a better idea of what yon want
to plant next year. I think this question should be studied, and here

you will have an opportunity to study it.

I think, Mr. President, that this is all I have to say, excepting this,

and that is that we want to give Indiana all the space she wants in

our building, and will ])robably give her more than she wants. We
want to do everything that we can to assist Indiana in making an

exhibit that any one of the members of this Society would be proud
of. and while it is important to you that you should do this it is also

beneficial to the Department of Horticulture.

I thank you very much.

President Stevens: Mr. Stinson, our committee will want to confer

with you before you go away.

Mr. Stinson: I will l>e glad to confer with thom. I want to say

just one word in regard to the American Apple Growers' Congress. I

want to tell you something about this organization, about what we are

doing, and what we intend to do, and give you an insight into the work
thai has been done. This among others I want to give, if po.ssible, and

get everyone of this Society to join this Apple Growers' Congress. We
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have heard about the Apple Cdiisuniors' Association, and if they are

going to eat apples we want to know how to get them. This is a na-

tional association, and it meets once a year, and it is composed of the

best apple jrrowers—those who are taking the most inlorcst. They meet

once a year. At St. Louis last year we had a very interesting program,
and some valuable papers were given. We had on the program the

best men we could find all over the United States. We were very careful

in selecting thorn, and consequently had a very profitiiltlo mooting. After

this meeting was over Ave were taken on an excursion trip by the Frisco

Railway to the Indian territory, by compliments of the railroad, and

on this trip Ave all became acquainted AVith each other and changed
and exchanged ideas that Avere very, very valual)le for us. This cer-

tainly AA-as a valuable trip. Now this congress is composed of apple

growers and those who are interested in apples, and handle apples.

This congress is the same to the State Horticultural Society as the State

Society is to the local societies. One causes the other to become more

interested. The exchange ot iaea» is certainly very valuable. The mem-

bership fee for the first year is $3, and after that it^ is $2 per year.

The proceedings of each meeting is published in bulletin form like this.

It certainly contains A'aluable information. This bulletin contains a com-

plete record of the proceedings, and there is onlj^ one AA-ay to get these

proceedings and that is to become a member of this society. None of

these are alloAved to be given to anyone Avho is not a member of the

society, and as a fruit grower I want to say that it is the most valuable

society that I ever belonged to. You Avill become better acquainted

with the ways of the people. If I had the time I should like to mention

some of the topics that Avere contained in our last program, to give

you an idea of the work.

President Stevens: We should like very much to hear these, but

time will not permit.

Mr. Stinson: I should like to see all those who are interested in

this work, and get their names as members of our society.

I thank you.

Prof. Troop: At this meeting that Mr. Stinson has been speaking

of, a committee was appointed which made the following recommenda-

tions, and I want to read it so that it may go into our minutes:

St. Louis, Mo., November 18, 1903.

To the Apple Growers' Congress now in session:

We, your committee appointed on packages and grades of apples,

would submit and recommend the adoption of the folloAving:

Resolved, That this congress adopt as a standard barrel for apples

a barrel which is one of the capacity of three bushels, which is 17^
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inches in diameter of liead, 28^,o inches in length of stave, and bulge
not less than Co inches in cii'cumference, outside measurements.

A standard bushel box shall be lli/2xll%x20% inches, inside meas-

urement, sides should not be less tlian 14 to % inches thiclj for domestic

use and not less than % inch for export, ends or heads not less than

% inch thick.

Resolved, That a No. 1 apple shall not be loss than 214 inches in

diameter and shall include such varieties as Ben Davis, Willow Twig,
Baldwin, Greening, and other varieties kindred in size; and varieties

such as Homanite, Russet, AVinesap, Jonathan, Missouri Pippin, and other

varieties kindred in size, shall not be less than 214 inches in diameter;
and, further, a No. 1 apple shall be practically free from the action

of worms, and not over 10 per cent, of the apples affected by defacement
of surface, shall be hand-picked from the trees and not bruised or skin

broken; shall be of a bright and normal color and shapely.
No. 2 apples may be 14 inch less in diameter than No. 1 apples, and

not over 20 per cent, of the apples affected by defacement of surface

by scab, dry rot, worms or other defects, shall be hand-picked from
the trees and not bruised or skin broken, shall be of a bright and normal
color and shapely.

When apples are marketed in packages of either a barrel or box

they must be well faced and carefully packed, well settled and suffi-

ciently full to keep them from shaking in paclcages in handlmg, and
shall be in sound barrels or l)oxes, sides of boxes and heads of barrels

securely nailed.

We would further recommend, in order to reduce the per cent, of

defective apples grown, that our apple growers throughout the whole

country be more thorough in their culture, fertilizing, pruning and spray-

ing, as it is very important to do all of these things to secure the best

results. ''

F. D. VORIS.
U. T. COX,
L. A. GOODMAN.
WILLIAM H. BARNES.

President Stevens: Going back to our program, the next thing wt
have is "Commercial Apple Growing in Indiana."

Mr. Flick: I believe it would be better at tliis time to leave this

until afternoon, as considerable of our time was taken with other

matters.

President Stevens: We might liave :\Ir. Teas' paper, as I believe

it is not too long.
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FLOWERING BULBS.

KDWARD Y. TEAS, CENTEUVILLE, INDIANA.

This is a very broad subject. I have not lived long enough to learn

very much about the matter; still 1 Imve grown a good many, and at this

time have more than a million bulbs ready for spring planting.

I hardly know where to begin, unless it is with the earliest flower to

bloom out of doors in the spring, the glory of the snow, with its long

botanical name, Chionodexci Lucillea, a small l)ull) that comes from Si-

beria. This is about the first to open its brilliant slvy-blue flowers, and it

makes a fine border for a bed of other hardy bulbs, such as hyacinths,

tulips, iris, etc.
" Next to bloom with me are the crocuses, in many colors, yellow, white,

blue, striped, etc. I like to plant these in October or November, in the

sod on the lawn, in fancy designs, circles, crosses, wheels, stars, etc.

Take a strong stick, Jike the end of a broom handle, drive it into the

ground five or six inches deep, and drop a bulb in each hole, filling the

hole with sand. The plant will come up next spring and yearly there-

after. The blooming is past and the foliage ripening before the lawn

mower needs to start, so that the bulbs and their bloom do not interfere

with anything. If crocus are planted in designs, it is important to use

all of one color in each design, as different colors bloom at different

periods, a few days apart.

Hyacinths and tulips are too well known to require mention from me,

only to say every one having space for a flower garden should have a

bed of these. Plant good varieties of them in October or early November,

putting the bulbs ab»nt six inches deep and covering vrith sand or sandy
soil. Before hard freezing occurs, the bed should be mulched with coarse

manure to the depth of about three inches. This will be useful as a pro-

tection from the cold and hard freezing, and also add to the vigorous

growth of the plants.

I think hyacinths are not worth the room they occupy after the sec-

ond- j^ear's blooming, but bulbs are so cheap that no one need hesitate on

this account to plant them. Tulips do fairly well for several years after

planting, and succeed on most any kind of soil, though nearly all hardy
bulbs do best in very sandy soil. In Holland, where these bulbs are

grown to greater perfection than anywhere else, the soil is apparently

pure drifted sand, worth only about $200 to ^-iOQ per acre.

Lilies are among the useful and beautiful bulbs, hardy, more or less,

but then this thing of hardiness of plants is a matter of circumstances

more than latitude. The beautiful Siberian lily, Tounifolinm, is perfectly

bardy in Siberia, and grown so abundantly as to be an important article
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of food fortlu* n.itivos. Avhile in cpiitinl Indiana the same plant is not

reliably hardy. The reason is that in Siberia the snow falls before the

ground freezes, and the l)nll)S are kept warm and snuj? all winter, while

here the gronnd freezes hard; and the liulbs are liable to perish.

Of the hardy, robnst growing lilies that, once planted, are always on

hand when the blooming season conies aronnd, the list, in my experience,
is too short to be satisfactory. First to bloom is the white, or madonna
lily. This species is older than history, as the tirst notice made of plants

speaks of it as well known. It is a native of the countries bordering on

the Mediterranean, but cultivated in Kuglisli and American gardens for

more than two hundred years, and still is considered one of the best. It

lias one peculiarity not foinid to such an extent in any other—its one

period of alisolute rest is in July and August, when the bulbs are

perfectly dormant, and tliis is tlie only time in the year when they should

be disturbed or transplanted. If this is done at any other season of the

year, great injury to the bulbs occurs, they requiring years to recover.

The white lily is one of the most l)eautiful. clear white, fragrant

flowers, attaining a height of three or tour feet, and blooming in the

latter part of .Tune. Another favorite of mine is the lily E'legans, of the

Umbellatum family, a very free growing and free blooming plant, attain-

ing a height of two or three and one-lialf feet, witli clusters of brilliant

orange-red flowers. One l)ulb will, in a few years, form quite a chimp,
and give a tine effect on the lawn.

The single tiger lily is well kiU)Wn as an every-dny, always-on-hand

flower, beautiful, if it was not so common.

Lily auratum. the gold-banded lily of .Japan is well known. It is due

to the variety to say that for llie open border they are the grandest of

all lilies. In tiie garden it stands long without fading, and its fragrance

can be distinguished a long distance away. With proper soil, rich bur

free from standing water, with a mulch of coarse manure or other protec-

tion in winter, this lily attains magnificent proportions. Lily lancifolium.

red and white, are beautiful .Japanese varieties that flourish greatly under

proper conditions.

If we come to bulbs for summer planting, the most important, and

proltably the most important of any season, are the Gladiolus (Litth?

Hword), whicli derives its namV' from the sword-like leaves. It is an

ficknowledgcd fact among all growers of summer flowering plants and

bulbs that there is no flower grown which retpiires so little attention and

care and so little limited capital commensurate with results, as the

Gladiolus. Although it is a flower that is especially adapted to window

blooming. afl(>r the buds are well developed in the garden, still a mag-
nilicent disi)lay can be secured by planting in massive beds, or as a back-

ground foi- Cicc llowering dw.-irf anniials. I'.y successive planting every

two or three we(>ks from .\pril until late in .Inly, a succession of bloom

may be had from early in the season until November,
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Nearly all sl''i<li<»lu''»^'f* now grown are the result of crosses and scien-

tific liybridizlng of the dozen or twenty native species found originally

at the Cape of Good Hope. Of these native species, I have only two in

my collection of more than one Inmdred named hyltrids. Of these two,

Sandersoni is the most important of all, and Dracoceplialus, or dragon's

head, only a curious novelty, without any beauty.

Most of the millions of gladioluses now grown are all kinds mixed. A
block of these in bloom presents a magnificent and interesting sight. I

had, last summer, one block of mixed gladioluses oml)racing about 40,000

bulbs, with probably one-half of them in bloom at once, and yet it was
difBcult to find two spikes Avith flowers of same color tuid sliape. It is

the duty of the careful cultivator to go over the phuifation every feW

days in the flowering season, niark the spikes of the best ones for future

propagation, and dig out and destroy any that may be inferior. In this

way only can he build up the quality of his product.

Gladioluses have been considered too tender to remain in the groinid

through our winters, but with the advent of Lemoines hybrids, Leichtleni

and Groff's hybrids, greater hardiness seems to have been attained. In

November, 1002, I harvested a crop of mixed gladioluses and replanted the

block at once with lilies. The following spring the gladiolus bulblets

from the size of a grain of wheat to twice that size, came up thick as

newly-sown oats, with also some large bulbs that had been overlooked,

so that we had hundreds of thousands of gladiolus to destroy in culti-

vating our lilies.

Another bulb that I like for spring planting is the white amaryllis,

ismene calanthia, a rather large bull) that blooms beautifully in the open

ground, with broad, fleshy leaves and white lily-like flowers, with a

delightful fragrance. Florists consider this also useful for growing in the

greenhouse for winter bloom.

President Stevens: I am very sorry our time is getting so limited

that we can not discuss this topic at this time. We will be compelled
to pass on to the next just now. We will now have the report of the

Committee on the Fruit Exhibit to be made at St. Louis.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FRUIT EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS.

Mr. President—Your committee appointed a year ago by your Society
to select a deputy In each county in the State to gather fruit for the

State's fruit exhibit to be made at St. Louis during 1004, begs leave to

make the following report: Inasmuch as the State Legislature at its

late session made provisions to cover the ground and do this work
through a Board of Commissioners appointed by the Governor of the
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State, your committee fouud it impracticable to carry out tlie work
directed by you, but instead offered tlie Society's active co-operation,

which was g:hidly accepted l)y the Horticulture Committee.

W. B. FLICK. Chairman.

Mr. Flicl<: It has been well and truly said by the lioii. Mr. Stinsou,

who has appeared before us in this interest, that it is something that

the fruit growers of the State, in fact the people of the State at large

can not afford to neglect—they can not afford to neglect this great

opiortuuity to show what our great State can do in the fruit line.

We have been told time and again that we occupy the central position

for fruit culture. We have a very good climate, good markets, and
in fact most of our advantages are superiw to many other States for

the culture of fruit. Why are we n(>'' <i great fruit State? Because

we have neglected to make the best o. our opportunities. If we are

going to show what we can do we do not want to neglect it any longer

The coiiimiltee asks your active co-operation in this matter until the

end of the battle, and we expect to come out among the lirst ranks of

the States, and at the next meeting of our Society we must hold a

grand rally and celebrate the success we have achieved at the St. Louis

Exposition.

President Stevens: Are there any reports to be made at this time

which can be taken up before noon?

Mr. Flick: Mr. President, three of the worthy and beloved members
of this Soci( ty have i asscd over to the Great Beyond since our Knst

meeting. It seems tilting and well that a committee slmuld be appointed
to prepare some memorial to l)e pulilished in our report.

A Member: I would move that this be done, and would recommend
that Mr. Kingsbury, Mr. Sylvester Johnson and Mrs. Stevens be appointed
on this committee.

Pi'esiaent Stevens: Is there a second to that motion?

Prof. Troop: I second the motion.

The motion was carried.

President Stevens: Are there any other committees ready to report

at this tinio?

Syl\esler .biliiison: 1 ha\e a resohilidii

President Stevens; Lefs liavi it.
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Sylvcsti'i- Jnliiisoii: It is in regard to the Exporimental OiTlianl:

Resolved, That Ihore be constituted by- this Society mm Advisory.
Board consisting of three persons, whose terms of odice sliall I)e for

one, two and tlnee years respectively, .mil hereafter all appointments
to be made for throe j'ears.

It shall be the duty of this Board to visit said orchard at least once
a year, to advise with the manager of said orchard, and plan and direct

the work to be done from one season to another. Said Board shall

present to this Society at its regular annual meeting a full and concise

report setting forth the result of all experiments ,nul .ill \v(iii< accom-

plished. I'rovided, That only the actual expenses incurred in visiting

said orchard by said Board shall be paid by the State Horticultural

Society.

President Stevens: What is your pleasure?

Mr. Stout: I move that this resolution be adopted as read.

yiv. Katliff: I second the motion.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.

President Stevens: We will now have the report of the Committee
on the President's Address.

Mr. Ratliff: Indiana Horticultural Society—Your Committee on Pres-

ident's Address begs leave to submit the following report: We have

carefully examined the address and we heartily approve of his sugges-
tions and recommendations. In regard to his suggestion for a standard

bushel box and uniform package law, Ave would recommend that the

Society appoint a special committee to look after this matter. And
that in the matter of a m.onograph of the fruit resources of the State,

that Ave heartily indorse his suggestions and Avould recommend that

the Society take immediate action, and that the financial part of the

nuitter be referred to the Executive Committee.

Respectively submitted,

JOSEPH C. RATLIFF,
H. M. STOUT,
J. C. GROSSMAN.

A motion Avas made, seconded and carried that this report should be

accepted.

Prof. Troop: Your committee that Avas appointed at the Summer
meeting to revise the constitution and by-laws are now ready to report.

President Stevens: "NVe Avill hear the report.
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Prof. Troop: I will road -where we have made the changes.

See page 7 for new constitution.

Sjivester Johnson: I move you that this report be accepted and

adopted.

The motion was seconded and carried.

President Stevens: • Is there any other committee ready to report

at this time?

Mr. Stout: The Auditing Committee is ready to report.

President Stevens: We will now hear this report.

Mr. H. M. Stout: We, the Auditing Committee, have carefully exam-

ined the accounts of the Secretary and Treasurer, and find a balance

of $43.50 overpaid in fees by the Secretary.

We recommend, in order to simplify matters, that the Secretary

be required to receipt for all moneys that come into his hands, and

that the Treasurer receipt to the Secretary.

H. M. STOUT,
H. H. SWAIM.
L. B. CUSTER.

It was moved and seconded that this report be accepted and adopted,

which was unanimously carried*

A Member: The Secretary's report j-esterday made mention of funds

used to hire plates for this Society, and I thought that I understood

it to be three or four dollars. If that is right, we had better buy

plates for this Society, and leave them packed here from year to year.

Secretary Flick: I will say in regard to this that we use the plates

but once a year, and we have no secure place to keep them while

they are not in use. We tried this in our county Society once, and found

that it cost more in the long run than to rent them. I think it would be

best to rent the plates. Five hundred plates would cost $G0 to $70.

Mr. Davis: I understood it cost three or four dollars, and I thought

if it were that much we would better b\iy. as we could afford to.

Mr. Flick: We have to pay for the broken plates when we rent,

of course. The rent is 75 cents per hundred.

Mr. Johnson: It seems to me we ought to purchase the plates if

wo had room for thom so that they would be safe from year to year:

but there is not a place in hero where they would be safe. If we put
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Ihom ill tlio rlosets they will be taken, ami if they are in boxes they will

be broken. If we could llnd a safe place to keep them it occurs to me
that it would pay to buy llieni.

Mr. Grossman: If it is understood by me correctly the Committee
at the ^^'orld.s Fair has to furnish the plates, and they are to arrange
to have plates that will show off the fruit to the best advantage. Why
couldn't we kee]) these plates, as we have to buy them, anyway?

Mr. Stinson: We are working to get plates that will show off the

fruit to the best advantage, and all sliould be consulted in tliis matter

as far as possible. We are thinking of purchasing a plate that Avill

cost slightly more than the ordinary white plate but will be fine to show
the fruit off. I can not describe this plate to you now.

Mrs. Stevens: I would suggest that you do not get a plate with

any blue on it, for if j'ou will look at an apple on a blue plate you
will know the reason why.

Sylvester Johnson: The plates that are to be \ised at the Fair are

ours, and we will not need to go and buy new ones, for we can bring

them here, and of course they will belong to the State of Indiana,

and not this Society; but I am sure the State will not object to our

having our share of them here. But we have never been able to keep

anything here even under lock and key without someone breaking in

and taking what they please. It is not a safe place to keep anything
that anyone else wants. I would suggest as a remedy for this that

we get new locks, such as no one else has, and see if we can't do

better.

President Stevens: As members of the Committee for the Super-

vision of the Experimental Farm I will appoint Prof. James Troop for

three years, C. M. Hobbs for two years, and Mrs. W. W. Stevens *or

one year.

We will now have the report of the Committee on Awards.

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen—Your committee to whom was

entrusted the award of premiums on fruit respectfully submits the fol-

lowing report:

Collection of Apples for Central Indiana—Whiteley & Son, Cambridge

City, second premium.
Plate BaldAvin—Evan Swift, Franklin, second premium.
Plate Clayton—W. B. Flick, Lawrence, first premium.
Plate Hubbardston—P:iim Osborn, Economy, first premium.

Plate Hubbardston—II. H. Swaim, South Bend, second premium.

Plate Fallawater—E'lim Osborn. first premium.
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Plate Northern Spy—H. H. Swaim, South Bend, tirst premium.
I'late Northern Spy—Jesse Hcuby, Cambridge City, second premium.
Phxte Indiana Favorite—John Tilson, Franlvlin, first premium.
I'late Indiana Favorite—Elim Osborn, second premium.
Plate Indian Apple—Chris King, Rushville, first premium.
Plate Indian Apple—John W. Low, Topeka, second premium.
Plate Mann—Chris King, first premium.
Plate Maun— II. M. Stout. Irafalgar, second premium.
Plate Moore's Sweet—Elim Osborne, second premium.
Plate Yellow BelMower—Evan Swift, first premium.
Plate York Imperial— S. T. S. Williams, Knightstown, first 'iremium.

Plate York Imperial—John W. Low, second premium.
Plate Willow Twig—W. B. Flick, first premium.
Plate White Pippin—John Tilson, first premium.
Plate White Pippin—P2d A. Eichhoff, Wanamaker, second preuiium.

I'late Wagener—Miss Mary Grossman, Wolcottville, first premium.
Plate Wagener—Elim Osborn, second premium.
Plate Wealthy—R. L. Beck, Connersville, tirst and second premiums.
Plate Salome—Miss j\Iary (4rossnian. first premiui'''

I'late Salome-Elim Osborn, second premium.
Plate Roman Stem—Mrs. Rhoda Stanley, Carmel, first premium.
Plate Roman Stem—Chris King, second premium.
Plate Rome Beauty—Evan Swift, first premium.
Plate Rome Beauty— Chris King, second premium.
Plate Rambo—Elim Osborn, first premium.
Plate Pewaukee—H. M. Stout, first premium.
Plate R. I. Greening—II. H. Swaim, first premium.
Plate X. W. Greening—Elim Os))orn, first premium.
I'late N. AV. Greening— S. T. S. Williams, second premium.
Plate Lawver—John AN'. Low. first premium.
Plate I,awver—Elim Osborn, second premium.
I'late Jonathan—Elim Osborn, first premium.
Plate Jonathan—AV. K. Flick, second premium.
Plate Rawles' Janet—W. B. Flick, first premium.
Plate R:,wles' Janet—Elim Osborne, second premium.
Plate Grimes" (Jolden—Chris King, first premium.
Plate Grimes' Golden—W. B. Flick, second premium.
Plato Fameuse—Evan Swift, first premium.
Plate Fameuse—Evan Swift, second premium.
I'late Ro.xburv Russet—Evan Swift, first premium.
I'late R()Xl)nry Russet—Ed A. Eickhoff, second premium.
Plate Ben Davis—Milton Stomple, Indianapolis, first and second pre-

miums.

Collection Persimmons—James Little. Cartersburg, first and second

premiums.

28-Agri.
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Plate rersinuiions- James Little, Cai'(ershur>?, first premium.
Plate Persimmons—H. H. Swaim, second premium.
Collection Native Nuts—James Little, first premium.
Plate. Vicar Wakefield Pears—Clirls King, lirst premium.
Plate Winter Nellis Pears—IL II. Swaim, first premium.
Plate KeitTer Pears—Chris King, first premium.
Plate Keiffer Pears—J. J. Milbous, Valley Mills, second premium.

AWARDS OF FLOWERS.

Collection Mixed Cut Flowers—Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, first pre-

mium.
Flat Bou(iuol— Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, first premium.
Round Bouquet—Fred Dorner, Lafayette, first premium.
Round Bouquet—Mrs. W. B. Flick, Lawrence, second premium.

R. A. SIMPSON,
H. W. HENRY,
J. W. APPLE,

Committee on Awards.

December 3. 1903.

It was moved and seconded that this report be received.

President Stevens: The meeting will now stand adjourned until 1:30

this afternoon.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION, DECEMBER 3, 1903.

President Stevens: The meeting will now come to order.

Mr. Kingsbury: I have a resolution which I would like to give at

this time.

President Stevens: We will hear it now.

Mr. Kingsbury: Inasmuch as the value of the proceedings of this

Society to the fruit growers of the State depends very largely upon
their prompt publication and distribution; therefore,

Resolved, That a committee on publication be appointed to assist

the Secretary in devising some method of hastening the publication

of our reports, and that said committee be empowered to act.
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It was moved ;ni(l seconded that this resohilioii lie adniilcd, and

it Avas adopted.

President Stevens: Tlie next tliiny- will be "Coumiereial Ajiple (Jrow-

ing in Indiana, As It Is and As It Can Be." I see that Mr. Grossman

is not present, so we will talie the next one on this sub eot. Mr. Swaim,

are you ready to talk to us?

Mr. Swaini: Mr. ['resident, Ladies and (Jentlemen—I hardly expected

to discuss this topic; in fact I made what I considered a .yood and

sufficient excuse to our Secr(>tary when he asked me 1o take part in

tliis. and I suppcsod that he had granted my prayer in tlic matter

until the program came (int. and I tlien found ont that he had put

uie on for a talk on this subject. At this time I had considerable other

work on hand that it was positively necessary for me to do. and 1 did

not have the time that I could devote to gathering statistics and facts

on this line that 1 wniUd havi" liked to present a paper liefore this

Society, and so Avhat I have to say is simply a talk in a general way
on the conditions existing in this State.

This subject is of vast importance, not only to the horticulturist,

but to every citizen of the State as well, and is a subject worthy of

consideration in every land, to every landowner, and which should at-

tract the attention of capital. In the market reports of the country we

see quoted Michigan apples. New York apples, Missouri apples, etc.,

but Indiana apples are not mentioned. We cut a sorry figure in making

up the totals of tlie apple yield of the country. Nevertheless, we do

grow some apples, and apples that we have no reason to be ashamed

of when they get away from home. The farmer plants an orchard

primarily to secure a supply of fruit for family use, and if in favorable

seasons this orchard should produce a surplus he is willing to put them

on the market, but commercial apple orchards in Indiana today are

the exception and not the rule. There is but little territory in Indiana

where the apple can not be properly grown if properly cared for, ami

there are extensive areas wiiich l)y nature seem to have been made

purposely for apple growing, .-ind we persist in trying to grow wheat

and corn upon these areas. 1 refer to the liilly and broken land of

the southern portion of llie State, and in a more limited area in the

extreme northern part, ^^ilh a soil exceptionally well adapted to the

apple, they offer ail the advantages of elevation and good air drainage

to be gained or obtained anywhere. In the northern district the summit

of the elevation consists of a range of hills extending through the

counties of Steuben, Lagrange, Elkliart, St. .Tosepli and Laporte, and

gradually descending to the soufli. Tlie soutliern distri«t is much mori-

extensive and comjirises the greater part of tlie soutliern third of the

State. The portion of the State least adapted to api)le growing is the

low prairie land in the northwest. In fact this is about the only consid-
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erable area in the State where apples cau uot be successfully grown.

My personal knowledge of the southern i)ortion of the State is limited,

but 1 have seen the iiroduct of this district on exhibition at the meetings
of this Society, and at the State Fairs, and can truthfully say that I

never saw tiner specimens anywhere than some that have come from
this section. The nortliern district has the advantage in latitude for

growing winter apples, and the proximity to tlie great lalces moderates

the extreme cold of the winters, but the fruit does not get the color

that characterizes the southern grown fruit. IIow much of this is due
to climatic influences and how much is due to soil I am unable to

say, but l)elieve that l)oth have their influence. AVith all these favorable

conditions we are buying lai'ge quantities of apples every year for home
consumption, when we should be placing thousands of car loads upon
the markets of the world. Seek the cause of this where we may, we
can arrive at but one conclusion, and that is that it is the man that

is lacking. There are a few enterprising, energetic men in various parts
of the State who are demonstrating the possibilities of apple growing
with profit to themselves, but the great majority are content to follow

the beaten paths of those who have gone before us, no matter how
crooked and full of obstacles they may be, without a thought of whether

they are leading us to poverty or prosperity.

^rnch credit is due to the energetic men who have gotten out of

the beaten paths, and their numbers should be increased, for we have

but fcAv Burtons, and Flicks and Thomases, and but one Zion. The
work of this Society in our experimental orchard can not fail to be of

great benefit to the State in this connection, and the Society can 'do

no better Avoi'k tlian to foster this industry in every possible manner.

INIr. Grossman: I am sorry I was late, but it was unavoidable. .1

did not Avrite a paper on this subject, for I thought Mr. Swaim was
better posted and able to handle this subject. I have taken a few sta-

tistics from the report of the State Statistician for the year 1902. In

speaking of the conditions at the present time I find in what experience
I have had, and in the observations I have made in traveling over the

small portion of the State that I have been over, that as a rule farmers

are not planting more apples than they need for their own use, and

few are planting even enough for that, and the orchards that were

planted in the past, as a rule, have become almost worthless and almost

extinct, and the present generations are not replacing those orchards

with the same number of trees that were originally upon the farm.

A farmer as a rule selects a variety of apples that will meet his own
needs, and about twenty-five or thirty ti'ees are more often planted
than a larger number. Of course there are exceptions. We have certain

localities in the State where there are a number of horticulturists,

and in the last ten years they have planted quite extensive apple or-

chards, and we will hear later from them because they will come into
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bearing:, but in a general way verj' little planting has been done. I

thought possibly the statistics might be interesting. I am well aware

that these are not absolutely accurate, but they will serve as comparisons.

In the year 1902 we lind there Avere four million seven hundred two

thousand and thirty-nine (4,702,039» bearing, and 2,205,849 nou-beiiring

trees in tiie State, and a total of over 0,907,888 apple trees in the State.

Counting 50 trees to the acre, we have 38,157% acres devoted to the

cultivation of the apple. ^^ e have in this State 13,314,455 acres in cul-

tivation, or in condition for cultivation. This gives 1 acre in orchards

to every 9tJV„, acres under cultivation, or in round numbers Vioo part

of the cultivated land in Indiana is planted in apples. The total number

of acres of farm land is 18,908,689 acres, making 1 acre in apples to

every 137V2 acres in farm land. Now you can see by this, although

it is not exactly accui-ate. enough can be gotten from this report to

give us an idea, and it is sufficiently acciy-ate to show you how we

are lacking in number of fruit trees. Only Vm part devoted to this,

when we have farms of 40 or 00 or SO acres, as most of the farms are,

that would not give an acre to orchard, and j'ou know that would be

a very small orchard. Providing the land is not fit for raising com-

mercial apples, that would be a small proportion devoted to fruit, and

we all know that there is not a farm in the State but what is capable

of growing apples, and every farmer can afford to devote this acre

to apples, and should do it. There are thousands of acres in certain

localities that are especially adapted to fruit growing. AVhy are they

not devoted to raising apples? It is as Mr. Swaim has said—we lack

the man to go ahead and do this. We lack the live, enthusiastic hor-

ticulturist who has faith in the apple and will go ahead and take chances,

and there will surely be results from the work. Now, I believe I am
sincere in my belief that in northern Indiana, as well as in southern

Indiana, we have thousands of acres that if someone will go in who

has- capital, and plant under modern methods, and do the work as it

should be done, we can compete with any other State in the Union

in the production of apples. As I have said in this meeting a number

of times before in the past years, in the lake region in northern Indiana

and especially in the northeastern part of Indiana, there are hundreds

of acres that are especially adapted in soil and climatic conditions to

produce the finest fruit in the United States, and all that is lacking

is someone with capital and energy enough, and enough love for the

work to go ahead and produce the fruit. I believe this Society and

its members can not do a lietter work than to urge this with all possible

persistency. We certainly ought to be able to produce all the fruit

we use in the State, and Itosides this we can produce thousands of car

loads for other places. We have the moisture, soil and climate to pro-

duce as fine apples as can lio produced anywhei*e in the world, and I

believe we should do this.
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1 think tins is nil I liave to s;i\-.

Mr. W. T. Do Vilbiss: Speaking of llio profits of eouimercial fruit

jiro\viii,i:. 'riiouias says in tlio "Fruit (J rower," puhlislu'd in 1850, "For

the last twenty years good winter apples have .seldom sold at less than

20c per bushel and often as high as 30c." Me claimed that at these

prices it was more prolitable than any otlun- hiMUch of agricultiire,

and recommended the plantin;^;- of orchards.

Today, Avitli good facilities for conveying to tlie market, with eliicieut

machinery for caring for the orchard and handling the crops, and with

the prices from 300 to 500 per cent, higher, there is no reason in my
estimation why apple growing can not lie made one of the leading in-

dustries of our great S^ate.

Commercial fruit growing as it is and as it sliould be are so far

ajjart th:it nt the present I'ate of impi'ovement it will be a long time

until it will reach anytliing like it should be.

We have i)lenty of good fruit land. We have a home market for

all of our fruit, at prices that will make fruit growing more protitable

llinn any other l)ranch of agriculture.

There are individual trees in this county (Allen) that have borne

as many as forty bushels of marketable apples, and in the off year they

have l)orne a paying crop. Yet our people have to look elsewhere for-

a great per cent, of their apples. Only a small orchard of the trees

mentioned, properly cared for, would mean a fortune to the owner.

Forty trees to the acre, and an average yield of only twenty bushels

Avould mean 800 bushels. In Indiana these apples would sell from 75

cents to $1.25 per l)ushel. There are very few other crops that yield

as large a profit Avith the same amount of labor and expense.

But mere figures do not count much to the grower. He has the

drought, the borer, the blight and a hundred and one other annoyances
to deal with. All of these, however, can l)e overcome. With patience,

perseverance and pluck, he Avill come out victorious.

Tt is necessary for the beginner to select a site carefully, and select

f tdy such varieties of good winter apples as have been proven successful

in his vicinity. The new orcluird must have eflicient and painstaking

culture. A crop of fruit is like no other crop. A man can not plan

it for a year or perhaps tAvo, but he must plan it for tAventy, thirty

or for the lifetime of the orchard. In order to make a success he

must make a life business of it.

President Stevens: I see that the Iaa^o genthunen lli.it have the

next snnject are not ])reseut, so this \v\U cut short our discussion and

we Avill l)e (•(infilled only to "('oniniercial .\piil(> GroAving."

Mr. Kingsl)ui-y: I Avaut to read a statenuMil from Henry Ward

Beecher.
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[For the extract read, see page 25S, Annual Transactions of this

Society for 1902.]

Mr. Hobbs: Some of us have thought along these lines for a great

many years, and we have tried to encourage the planting of commercial

orchards in Indiana, and those that have thought mostly about the

matter today are convinced that there are great possibilities for apple

growing in Indiana. When we have come in competition with other

States we have won prizes, and our exhibitions year after year are

convincing evidence that we can succeed even LTeyond our most sanguine

expectations in the production of fruit. While these things are proven

beyond a question of a doubt, tlie fact is we are not producing the

apple. This is the situation today. Why? Simply because we lack

men to do it. Mr. Burton in the southern part of the State is con-

ducting a successful orchard. He has proven what can be done there.

Flick has proven what can be done in the central part, and Zion in

the northwestern part. These examples are having their effect, and

we are going to see them, too. Large orchards have been planted in

southern Indiana within the last year or two from the example of Bur-

ton's place. If we will increase the number of successful growers we
will increase the number of commercial orchards. There is no question

about the success or protit. I can not put my money into an enterprise

from which I would get higher dividends than in the fruit business

—in the proper planting of commercial orchards, in the proper location,

and proper selection of varieties, and proper management of affairs.

Mr. Apple: In my section of the country, the north central part

of the State, the idea prevails largely among the farmers that they

can buy their fruit with U'ss money than they would expend in buying
trees and plantiug them on their land in orchards, for ten or fifteen years,

and at the end of that time two-thirds of them would be dead. They
will pay seventy-five or eighty cents a bushel for their fruit, and yet

think it is chonpor to buy. I think if this Society could prevail upon
the farmers of the State to raise enough fruit for their own use first,

they might be induced later to plant commercial orchards. I have

failed to raise fruit tlie last two seasons. My trees are thrifty and

in good condition, but. there was not one bushel of perfect apples in

the entire orchard, and this is discouraging to a man that is solicited

to plant out trees, even for his own use. let alone for a commercial

purpose. I think we should prevail on the farmer to at least raise

enough fruit for himself.

President Stevens: While we realize the importance of this subject,

time will not permit us to go more into detail, or give more time to

it. There are still four papers, liesides the election of officers. The

first will be "Growing Strawberries for Market."
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Mr. Wilson: I am sorry that I did not have time to prepare a

paper, but I have some points jotted down that will bring out discussion.

I have been growing berries for possibly twenty years.

GROWING STRAWBERRIES FOR MARKET.

THEO. WILSON, INDIANAPOLIS.

The selection of varieties. This is a puzzling question. Varieties I

grow on my fruit farm: Haverland, Bubach, Warfield, Pocomoke, Senator

Dunlap, Wm. Belt, Clyde and Gandy. Do not set too many varieties. It

is said no variety does equally well in all soils and in all localities.

I have said in my few remarks on the paper that a man must
have capacity to grow strawberries. This reminds me of the old man
that was sending his son to college to take a mathematical course.

Finally he received word that his son was not getting along just right,

so he went to see the Professor himself. The Professor said to him,

•'Your son lacks the capacity," and the old gentleman answered: "Well,

just furnish him with anything he needs and I will foot the bill."

Success with strawberries all hinges on a system, and this system
must be strictly adhered to. With the wide opportunities which open
to the ambitious and wude-awake, energetic strawberry grower, there

'

is no limit to the greatness he may attain.

The first berries that I have any recollection of is the Wilson's

Albany. This berry was first produced by John Wilson, of Albany,
hence the name, Wilson's Albany. This was a grand, good berry. I

have never yet seen strawberi-ies that will come up to this berry. The
berries did not get soft and mushy, and had a delightful flavor. I

wish I had ten acres of these berries, now, as they used to be.

Strawberry growing in Indiana is a big thing. Our soil and climate

seem to be adapted to their growth. In the j'ear 1903 there was produced
in Indiana more than five thousand bushels of stra-wberries. This much
corn would not amount to much, but in strawberries it means a good deal.

It would mean a value to the grower of eight hundred thousand dollars.

Marion County alone in 1903 produced nearly thirty thousand cases, equal

to twenty-two thousand five hundred bushels, in money value to the

grower of $40,000. Indianapolis is a great distributive center. Our large

commercial houses here are doing a wonderful business. They are known
all over the United States. Berries come here early in the spring from the

South. They come in from the. southern part of the State itself early in
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May, and all through May, and the latter part of May our own berries

come on, and last for perhaps two or three weeks. Thirty thousand cases

is not so exceptionally high, yet, it is a great many berries. Our berries

go into the hands of the commission men, and they are then distributed to

all parts of our great city here. I call this a great city. It is one of the

great cities of the world. I think lots of Indianapolis; I like the place. It

has made wonderful growth in the last ten years. It has gained the

largest per cent, of population of any city in the United States, except

Toledo. It is a wonderful city, and a wonderful place to consume straw-

berries. We have eight hundred groceries here. They buy from one to

ten cases every day. Look what a number that is. They go into the

hotels, restaurauts, boarding houses, etc. Indianapolis eats lots of straw-

berries. Wholesale prices for berries at the commission houses for 1903

ranged from $1.20 to .$3.00 a case. I^et's figure from this. One thousand

cases means three thousand dollars, or three dollars a case, and see what

this would mean. All of you berry growers here know that there is money
in it Avhcn you get .$1.25 a case, and when you sell for $3.00, there is a big

lot of money clear. When fruit growers know this why do they persist

in gi'owing those poor, measly berries that you have to sell at five cents

a quart when you can grow good ones that will sell for so much more?

There is a class of people that want five cent strawberries and wont pay

any more, and there is another class that want the best and are willing to

pay for them, and are glad to get them at most any price. We have men
that handle this kind of berries. There are grocery stores on Pennsylva-

nia, Meridian and Illinois streets that handle this kind of berries, and

their customers are willing to pay for them. Of course you must have

good berries if j'ou charge a good price for them. In one yeai", I don't

just remember the year, Mr. List c" this county raised on three and one-

half acres about seventeen himdred cases of strawberries, and they were

fine berries, too. He couldn't have made nearly so much on corn, or

wheat or oats. We all know Mr. List and know that he was like George

Washington. In 1882 I had a big strawberry crop. I sold nearly $1,200

of berries off of three acres of land. •

The people in the city are different from the people in the country.

There is a class in the country that don't like strawberries. You never

see one on their farm. I know lots of people living out in the country who
haven't a plum on their farm. Let me tell you about these people.

This class of people are mostly Germans. One of them came to

my house a few years ago and I said, "Fred, why don't you get some

strawberrj' plants and have some fruit of your own?" He told me that he

didn't care for them. He said, "Mr. Wilson, we don't care for straw-

berries." I told him that if he did not like these berries himself I Avas

sure his wife and children liked them, and he should have some for them.

He then said he did not have room for the plants. In a few rnonths he

came over and my strawberries wei"e ripe. I said, "Fred, eat some straw-
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berries." Ho said that he didn't care if he did. I am certain of tliis fact,

and that is that I will never invito him into my patch again. You talk

about going to the North to got good strawberry plants. Why you

can get good ones right hero in tlie central part of the State of

Indiana. The best ones can be produced in the central part of the State.

lOverything is the best in the central part of the State. Did you ever

count what it costs to buy the plants for an acre of land? If you set the

plants a foot apart it will cost one hundred dollars, if you got good plants.

We talk about the pedigree of a plant. Do you know what that is?

Some people sell pedigreed plants. I bougfit pedigreed plants once, and

the pedigree of that plant was twelve dollars a thousand. I was green

enough to buy five hundred of them. I never was Avorse fooled on straw-

berry plants in my life. I am not very anxious to pay for a pedigree on

a strawberry plant.

President Stevens: We will be obliged to pass on to the next subject.

Mr. H. W. Henry: I will not take much of your time. I will give my
paper to the stenographer, and if she can read it she will be doing more

than I can do.

FERTILIZERS FOR STRAWBERRIES.

H. \V. HENRY, LAPORTE.

The first essential in a good crop of strawberries is a good growth of

vines. This can not bo secured without 'good rich soil. The soil must

first have the requisite elements to be suitable to the proper holding and

retention of fertilizers. The best natural soil for strawberries is a clay,

sandy loam. Pure sand is not good, as it will not hold moisture, and pure

clay is worse as it is too difficult of cultivation.

AYith a good sandy clay loam to begin with, the first thing is to get the

land full of humus or vegetable matter, and in a high state of cultivation.

Commonly .called tilth. Strawberries should never follow sod. If the

land is in sod, that is intended for a strawl)erry field, break it up a year in

advance and plant to some cultivated crop. One reason for this is the

white grubs: they are generally bad in sod. An ideal preparation for

strawben-ies would be to plough down clover sod a year iu advance. Sow
the land to cowpeas the following s.eason, plough under in the fall and

give a good coat of manure the winter before planting. You will then

have your land in good cultivation, full of humus and oxygen and plant

life.
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1 rotate my strawberry tields about every two or three years. I al-

ways have 1113' tield in cowpeas the summer before, and during the fall

and winter spread a good coat of manure over the ground and plough
in the spring just before planting time.

Your laud at setting time sliould be in extra fine condition, well pulver-

ized, and just ahead of planting, planked down smooth.

This treatment of the soil will no doubt, with good cultivation, produce
a good plant growth. The cowpeas and manure will furnish an extra

supply of oxygen and ammonia and perhaps this will be a detriment to

the color and flavor of the berry. As the saying is, "the plants will go
to vines." If so, then you must look to the other necessary elements ir

the soil such as potash and phosphoric acid. The strawl>erry demands a

"balanced ration" as well as the horse or cattle. It is just as well for

the strawberry man to look after this as the cattleman, if he desires to

make a complete success of his business, and put fhe best product on the

market. It pays no better to raise scrub strawberries than scrub stock.

All these elements can be supplied in their concentrated form and the

wise grower will find what his conditions lack, and supply it.

For the past six years I have been using nothing but cowpeas and

manure and have produced just what I wanted, a fine growth of plants,

with the idea that some one else was to raise the berries. Every berry

crop depends upon the man and its environments.

Lately I have been turning my attention also to the berry crop, and

I find I am a little short on color and flavor. Size and color is w'hat you
want in a good market berry, something to catch the ej'e. I have now

begun an experiment which 1 expect to carry to the end and see the defi-

nite results.

About the last of October Mr. H. A. Huston, formerly State Chemist,

visited ray place to m^ike an examination of my soil, preparatory to a

thorough and complete expeiiment with commercial fertilizers for straw-

berries. Many of these experiments have been made but not on my soil

and wnth my conditions. He pronounced my soil w^ell adapted to the

growth of the berry and in a high state of cultivation as to humus and

plant producing elements. 1 have three different acre fields, that are in-

tended for strawberries next season, besides the plant field of ten acres.

These three fields are all a little differently located as to lay of land and

slope. The first one slopes to the east, the second to the west and the

third to the south. I have found in my experience that a very little slope

often has a decided effect on the crop of berries, provided we have a hard

frost al)<)Ut blossoming time I liave never been seriously affected on more
than one field when I have had different slopes, so as to effect the time of

l)l(tssomiiig somewhat. In ISIJS 1 lost the west slope, in l'JU3 1 lost four-

fifths of the south sl(»i>e from the 1st of May freeze, while the other

l»atches wcic not Imit in (lie least.
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On each of those fields I have staked off a strip running across about

the middk\ and on these strips I have applied commercial fertilizers at

the following rates per acre:

300 pound actual potash.

400 pounds phosphoric acid.

300 pounds bone meal.

The rate of 1,000 pounds per acre.

As per the following diagram:

First.
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There is more money made out of strawberries in this State than

any other one fruit, and I thinlc I am safe in saying all fruits combined,
and any information that will increase the size and beauty of the berry
will be appreciated by a large number of growers. There is no other

fruit or crop of any kind that can l)e made to pay from $300 to $000 per

acre, and yet there are many things to be learned in growing line berries

for market. I hope the day is past when anything but the best will be

put on the market.

This subject of fertilizers is an interesting and practical one and
should be studied more fully by all growers of fine fruits of all kinds.

It is necessary on ail kinds of large fruits as well as small. I have a

neighbor farmer who has a small orchard of apple trees which are in good
condition, but would not produce any apples. It has been in his possession
about eight years and this is the first year that any apples grew on it.

Under my instructions he has plowed and manured it and two years ago
he gave it a good coat of ashes. He sprayed for the past three years, but

no apples, and this year he got discouraged and did not spray, but missed

it, as he had a tine crop of apples, except that they were not sprayed.
I think it was the cultivating and manure and ashes or potash, that gave
him a crop of apples.

President Stevens: We will now have the next topic, "The Value of

Birds to the Horticulturist,'" by Miss Florence A. Howe.

Miss Howe: The topic which I was asked to discuss was "The Value
of Birds to the Horticulturist."

VALUE OF BIRDS TO THE HORTICULTURIST.

MISS FLORENCE A. HOWE, IRVINGTON.

The earliest Anierican ornithologists recognized the fact that birds

were of value to man. lint tiio fact was not then emphasized as it has been
in the last few decades. Witli changing conditions of living it became ap-

parent that birds were not as numerous as they formerly were and that

crops of various kinds Avere not what they used to Ik'. (Jradualiy a theory
that there was relation between these tAvo facts appeared, and various

steps were taken to determine Just what value, if any, the birds were
to the men who made their living from the soil.

There were a variety of interests involved, among them the millinery

interest, the sporting interest and the agriculturists who believed that the

birds did harm to tjie crops on one side, and on the other the argiculturist
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whu lioliovi'd tliat the liirds helped hirjifly in saving; the crops. aiul4ln?

people who, for reasons moral, esthetic or spiritual, objected to the whole-

sale destruction of tlio birds.

The battle for tlie birds has been soinj: on ever since: the milliners'

position was practically that the Audul)on j)eople, mostly sentimental

women and boolvish men. weie all very well, so long as they confined

themselves to writing poetry and pretty essays about the birds, but when
it came to their really arousing a sentiment against the wearing birds for

hat trimming, and actually got laws passed prohibiting the killing of birds

for such purposes, that was an entirely different story, and really could

not be tolerated at all. Sentiment and poetry were all well enough so they

did not interfere with l)usiness. but this interfering with business had to

stop. The men and boys who shoot any living thing that has not a money
value and an owner, objected very seriously to having their sport

hindered.

The study of economic ornithology received an impetus that resulted m
the estal)lishment of a division in the Department of Agriculture for

carrying on this work and investigation along these lines. The published

results of these painstaking, thorougli and comprehensive studies fur-

nislu'd the friends of the birds with arguments that served to retire the

husiness arguments of the milliners: for the l)usiness interests that the liv-

ing birds conserve are so greatly in excess of the interests that make use

of the bird skins, that the milliners' claims l)ecome ridiculous. They
have shifted their ground, and not long ago I happened on a most pathetic

wail in a fashion magazine, becau.'-e some people were losing all sense of

poetry out of their lives—"even the birds, our messengers from the skies,

tne spirits of the air,'" were coming to have a merely commercial value,

nothing but destroyers of bugs and noxious weed seed. These sordid

Audubon people Avere measuring their value not by the inspiration the

birds were to mankind, but by that great American standard, the "al-

mighty dollar." I counted some seventeen birds in pictures and descrip-

tions of hats in the front part of that same magazine, the "messengers of

the skies seemed to have answered pretty well for cascades of wings

gracefully drap( d on the left side."

However, the birds are liy no means as common for hat decoration as

they used to be; and people are coming to find that some extremely in-

teresting and valuable matter is being and has been published by these

men whose l)usiness it is to study the birds and determine their value

to man. Mr. Chapman in his "Birds of Eastern North America" shows

the helpfulness of these investigations. He says, quoting from the report

of Dr. C. Hart Alerriam, Ornithologist of the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture: "On the 23d of June, 1885, the Legislature of Pennsylvania

passed an act known as the '.scalp act,' ostensibly for the benefit of agri-

culture, which provides a bounty of fifty cents each on hawks, owls,

minks and weasels killed within the limits of the State, and a fee of
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twenty cents to the justice or notary taking the affidavit. By virtue of

tills act about $00,000 has heen paid in bounties during tlio year and a half

which has elapsed since the law went into effect. This represents the

destruction of at least 128,571 of the above mentioned animals, most of

which are hawlvs and owls.

"Granting that 5.000 chickens are killed annually in rennsylvania by
hawks and owls and that they are worth twentj'-five cents each (a liberal

estimate in view of the fact that a large proportion of them are killed

while very young) the total loss Avould be $1,250, and the poultry killed

in a year and a half would be worth $1,875. Hence, it appears that dur-

ing the past eighteen months the state of Pennsylvania has expended
$90,000 to save its farmers a loss of $1,875. But this estimate by no

means represents the actual loss to the farmer and the taxpayer of the

State. It is within bounds to say that in the course of a year every hawk
and owl destroys at least a thousand mice or their equivalent in insects,

and that each mouse or its equivalent so destroyed would cause the farmer
a loss of two cents per annum. Therefore, omitting all reference to the

enormous increase in the number of these noxious animals when nature's

means of holding them in check has beeu removed, the lowe.st possible

estimate of the value to the farmer of each hawk, owl and weasel would
be $20 a year or $30 in the year an a half. Hence, in addition to the

$90,000 actually expended by "the State in destroying its benefactors, it

has incurred a loss to its agricultural interests of at least three millions

eight hundred and fifty-seven thousand, one hundred and thirty dollars,

or a total loss of $3,947,130 in a year and a half." Mr. Chapman continues:

"To their credit be it said, the legislators of Pennsylvania were not slow

to recognize the error which a lack of proper information had caused ihem
to make, and that ruinous and absurd law was repealed." These investi-

gations, beginning in 1885. have been continued to the present time, the

results have been published from time to time, and now no horticulturist

need lack the material upon which to base a judgment of the value of

anj' given bird.

The report that roused the sorrowful indignation of the millinery

editor to whom I have made reference. I found in the year book of the

United States Department of Agriculture, 1808. "Soil culture may be said

to be an everlasting war against weeds. A weed is a plant out of place:

certain plants seemed to have formed the habit of constantly getting out

of place. A single jilant of one of these species would, if unchecked, pro-

duce in the spring of the third year ten billion plants.

Fortimately, certain agents are at work to check this harvest and per-

haps the most efficient among them are the seed eating birds.

Each fall and winter they flock in myriads to agricultural districts

and live ui on the ripened seed of weeds.

Prof. P.e!il, who ha.s carefully studied this subject in tlie upper Mis-

sissi|i|)i N'.iUty li.is estimated the amount of weed seed eaten by the tree
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simrrow, juiu-o and other sparrow:^ tliat swann down from Canada and

food in tlic rank growth of weeds bordering roadsides and cultivated tields.

He examined the stomachs of many sparrows and found them entirely

fdled witli weed seed and concluded that each bird consumed one-fourth

an ounce daily. Upon this basis, malcing fair allowance for the number
of birds per siiuare mile, he calculated that in the State of Iowa alone the

tree sparrow annually destroys about one million, seven hundred fifty

thousand pounds of weed seed during its winter sojui-n. "Think of it"

wails our millinery editor, "sjiirits of the skies, nothing but weed seed

destroyers."

The food habits of the common birds have been thoroughly studied in

this way. Birds are taken in every month of the year in every part -of

the country. The stomach contents are carefully examined and the re-

sults of the examination tabulated and pul)lished. Any one who wants

to take the trouble to ask, can have much of this data at hand to help him
in detei'mining the value of any bird about which he wishes to know.

All in all, the impression is gaining ground that it is not good business to

indiscriminately destroy the birds, even those that seem for the moment
to be doing harm.

I was entertained for a few hours a short time ago by a woman Avhose

husband owns a large farm in Morgan County. We were speaking of

quail, and she said that they had not as yet posted their farm, as her hus-

band was afraid people would think he was mean if he did, but he was

going to. A neighbor of theirs who had his farm very completely posted

was shooting on our farm, she said, and my husband asked him if he did

not post his own farm and he said, "Oh, yes, he would not allow shooting

on his farm: he was satisfied that the birds were useful and as his farm

was small, he could not afford to allow them to be shot."

When every farmer, horticulturist and Audubonist in the country

unite, perhaps they may be equal 'to the suppression of the cheap gun,

operated by the still cheaper man or boy, and till they do. we may all

pay tribute that these boys and men may have their sport.

President Stevens: The next will be by Prof. Amos AV. Butler on

"Birds and Fruits."

BIRDS AND FRUITS.

PROF. AMOS W. BUTLER, INDIANAPOLIS.

A fruit grower is one who grows fruits. We find people in our State

who are trying to grow fruits, and those Avho are actually growing fruits.

A man who raises fruit should know how to raise it to his best interest,

how to raise the best quality, and how to market his crop. There are
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two great obstacles to fruit growius:. These are injurious insects and

plant diseases. Birds are of great benefit as they destroy insects, but
there are two kinds of birds, those that are friends, and those that are

enemies of the fruit grower. The latter class is not a very large one. It

is therefore necessary that the fruit grower should make the Ijirds his

friends, and should know the birds that are beneficial and helpful to him.

The habits of birds vary with different years. Birds that naturally
feed upon certain kinds of food one year will by reason of scarcity of this

food, or for some other reason, subsist largely on another kind another

yeai*. There have been complaints published in certain agricultural

papers to the effect that certain birds that were supposed to be beneficial

to fruit growers in certain localities were harmful in others. Now there

are many things that may account for this. The natural food of the

birds may have been destroyed and they may have been compelled to sub-

sist upon some other food. "We all know how this is ourselves. We like

a good dinner, but when wo are hungry we will take what we can get,

we will take what is in sight. This is the same with birds. There are

certain birds that in one part of their range are beneficial and in another

are exceedingly injurious. The Bobolink is in this class, and so is the

Redwinged Blaekliird. Birds may be attracted to neglected orchards,
where they can render good service. One such orchard as this fell into the

hands of a man who believed that birds were beneficial and he encouraged
them to come to it. The birds were attracted to this orchard until the

number became large and the insects in the orchard were destroyed. The
orchard was green and bore good fruit, when other orchards in the

neighborhood were stripped of their leaves by insects. We are told that

five thousand insects will strip an average apple tree in a day, and that

each bird will eat sixty of these insects each day, consequently a hun-
dred birds in one day's work can save the foliage and fruit of a large tree.

The Rose-breasted Grosbeaks will destroy Colorado potato beetles.

These beetles came originally from the west and occupied the potato
growing sections of our State. When they came into north?rn Indiana
and Illinois this little bird made war on them, and it is said that two of

these birds kept these beetles off a quarter of an acre of potatoes. If

any of you have ever "bugged" potatoes you know what a job those little

birds had.

Birds will often leave their other accustomed food when they can get
insects. ENery seventeen years the periodical cicadas visit us. This

occurred two years ago and seventeen years before that, or nineteen years

ago. I recall having made observations of birds that lived on these

insects during the season while they were plentiful. A long list of birds

turned their attention to destroying them. This cicaila is not especiallj*

injurious excepting to young orchards .md nurseries, but the point is this,

when insects appear in unusual numbers the birds will turn their attention

to them to the exclusion of their ordinary diet. This is true witli other

29-Agri. ».
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kinds of insects, such as the arniy worm. Miss Howe has shown that

seed eating birds are very helpful. Prof. Real shows that in Iowa the

Tree Sparrows from October to April destroy annually eight hundred and

seventy-tive tons of seed of noxious weeds. To my mind, the cuckoo is the

most beneficial bird that visits an orchard. It feeds largely on cater-

pillars of the hairy sort. We have several woodpeckers. Among them is

the Hairy Woodpecker, Downy, the Flicker, the Redheaded, the Yellow-

bellied Sapsucker. and the Red-bellied Woodpecker. The Redheaded

Woodpecker is especially conspicuous about clierry time. Yo\i find many
woodpeckers in the forests, particularly among the hills of southern Indi-

ana. The Hairy Woodpecker eats 68 per cent, insects; the Downy 75 per

cent, insects; the Flicker 43 per cent, which is almost entirely ants; the

Redheaded lives upon insects, and cherries—always the latter during the

clion-y season—the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker likes the sap of trees, prin-

cipally of maples and "apple trees, and also the insects which are drawn

by the sweet sap. The Red-bellied Woodpecker largely destroys forest

insects, and also insects that infest the orchard near by.

There is a belief that the Kingbird destroys many bees. Careful in-

vestigation has shown that while this bird is frequently found about the

hives, and frequently darts in among the bees, almost all of the insects it

catches there are flies and drones, and only occasionally a worker is

caught. Its food is decidedly noxious insects. Its nest may be found

in the top of an orchard tree and there it raises its young and gathers food

nearby for itself and family.

There are three other Flycatchers that live about an orchard, the

Acadian, the Great Crested and the Least Flycatchers. There is an

interesting but curious thing about the Great Crested Flycatcher, and that

is almost invariably you will find in its nest a snake skin. It certainly

must believe in charms, or something of that sort. When you find a nest

with a snake skin in it, it is safe to say that it is the nest of the Great

Crested Flycatcher.

The Crow is a bird which is both a friend and an enemy of the fruit

grower. It will take chickens and eggs if it gets half a chance, and will

pull up the corn, and eat it when in milk, but aside from all this it also has

its good traits. Most of the fruits it eats are of the wild kind, and it

very seldom eats cultivated fruits. What does it do that is not injurious?

It eats innirious insects. It destroys the insects from wlaich we get our

grub worm, which is so disastrous to all fruit growers. It eats May
beetles, June bugs, and other destructive beetles; grasshoppers, bugs,

caterpillars, tomato worms and wire worms.

With the Blue .Tay it is much the same as with the Ci'ow. Some are

harmful, but the bulk are not. Beal says that they eat many noxious

insects: their ne.«!t rolibing habit is less than what has been asserted of

them; and they do little harm to the agiuculturist. Bobolinks and Red-
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wing Blackbirds are very destructive in the upper Mississippi Valley, but

with us are beueticial.

I have not time to go over a list of birds to be found about the orchard.

Blackbirds are to be found. Orioles are great insect eaters, and are

especially fond of caterpillars. Beal found that they formed 34 per cent,

of the food of the Baltimore Oriole. The Orchard Oriole is less studied

but is probably more beueticial. Reports, however, have come from some

localities in the State that they are very bad about eating the grapes,

and it would be interesting to know if they have changed their food

habits.

Meadow Larks are decidedly beneficial. Practically 73 per cent, of

their food is insects. The Yellow Hammer and Meadow Lark are two of

the most beneficial birds in the orchard. Ground insects chiefly form

their food. They should be encouraged in every way possible.

The Cedar Waxwing is largely a fruit eater. It eats mostly wild

fruits but also catches many insects. The greatest complaint is on ac-

count of its eating cherries.

The Vireos obtain their food chiefly from leaf eating insects, and

from those about the blossoms of trees. There are different kinds of

these birds, such as the Warbling, the Red-eyed, the Yellow-throated,

and the White-eyed.
The Yellow Warbler is common through the summer and there are

many other kinds of Warblers found during migration. They eat insects

found about the leaves, blossoms and fruits.

Wrens, of which there are four kinds with us, the Carolina, Bewick's,

House and Winter, all eat insects about the outbuildings, fence rows and

orchards.

Brown Thrashers eat about 64 per cent, animal food, practically all

insects, and most of them are injurious. They eat 8 per cent, of culti-

vated fruits, such as raspberries and currants. They are very useful birds.

Almost half of the food of the Catbird is animal, and is chiefly in-

jurious insects, and the other half of its food is vegetable. al)out one-

third of which is fruits that are or may be cultivated. It sometimes does

much harm but can not be called injurious. The damage of this bird can

be lessened.

The Brown Creeper, Nuthatches, Chickadee, and Titmice are all very

beneficial birds. Most of them work about the trees the whole year

through, destroying countless destructive insects, their larvae and eggs.

The Chickadees are especially destructive of the eggs of the canker

worm. The Brown Creeper is very destructive of the moth. Kinglets

protect the smaller twigs from their insect enemies.

The Robin is better known than most of our birds. There is a great

deal of complaint about its eating cultivated fruits, especially cherries

nnd berries, but in investigating the stomachs of llioso biids it lias been

found that there are only four per cent, of cultivated varieties and nearly
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half of its food consists of insects. Tliey eat more wild fruit than tame.

The Wood Thrush is a very beneficial bird, and frequents the woods
rafhor than the orchard. It cats 21 per cent, of fruit and the remainder

of its food is insects.

Blue birds are almost as common as they were seventeen or eighteen

years ago. They were almost destroyed by the cold weather in January
and February, 1895, but I am happy to say that they are now recovering

their numbers. Seventy-six per cent, of their food is insects, and they

eat vegetable foods in winter, but there are very few among them that are

fruit eaters.

The birds which are generally charged with eating small fruits are

the Brown Thrasher. Robin, Catbird, Cedar Waxwing, Orioles, Red-

headed Wodpecker, Crow, English Sparrow and the Jay. English Spar-

rows are noted for taking grapes. It is interesting to observe that these

birds which came here without food of their own had to adapt themselves

to the food of this country. It has sometimes been said that they eat

cabbage worms. This is possibly true. Nevertheless English Sparrows
are great nuisances.

Catbirds and Orioles are very bad about eating strawberries. The
birds that devour the cherries are the Crow, Common Blackbird, Catbird,

Cedar Waxwing, Brown Thrasher, King bird, Red-eyed Vireo, English

Sparrow and the Orchard Oriole.

Orchard Orioles and English Sparrows destroy a great many grapes.

Raspberries and Blackberries are bothered by the Bob White, Summer
Redbird, Cardinal, Song Sparrow, Field Sparrow, Brown Thrasher, Cat-

bird, Orchard Oriole, Bluebird, Crow, Kingbird, Redheaded Woodpecker
and Cedar Waxwing.

Mulberries are destroyed by the Blue Jay and the Crow.

With the exception of a few kinds of birds they are all the farmers

and fruit growers' friends. With birds as with men, "He who would have

friends must be friendly." He must know the birds, something of their

habits, and of their requirements. Naturally they are enemies of the

great foes of growing plants—the insects. The fruit grower and farmer

should ally themselves with their cause. He should seek to learn every

way by which these birds can be protected, and this can be readily done.

Our State has a model law for the protection of native birds. This should

be enforced in every locality. All mammals that are enemies of birds

should be exterminated. This should apply even to cats where they de-

stroy birds. The value of birds to man, because of their helpfulness,

their beauty and their songs, should be taught to old and young. The

best field is with the young and through the public schools. We should

even go farther than to protect them. Birds should be encouraged. They
should be supplied with winter food. Shrubbery and other cover should

be provided and nesting sites should be supplied. Building material can

also be furnished. Fruit-bearing bushes and trees should be planted to
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supply them with food preferred to the ordinary cultivated kinds. In

these and other ways that will suggest themselves our fruit growers can

make both friends and partners of the l)irds.

*
President Stevens: These papers are very interesting and valuable

and should be discussed, but the time is too short to permit, so we will

now take up the election of the officers. The first in order is the election

of a President.

The Society proceeded to the election of officers, which resulted as

follows:

For President, Warder W. Stevens of Salem.

For Vice-President, H. H. Swaim of South Bend.

For Secretary, W. B. Flick of Lawrence.

For Treasurer, Sylvester Johnson of Irvington.

MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Mr. Edward Y. Teas of Centerville, to serve one year.

Mr. Walter S. Ratlift' of Richmond, to serve two years.

Prof. James Troop of Lafayette, to serve three years.

MEMBERS OP THE COMMITTEE ON HORTICULTURE.

First District—W. J. Ritterskamp, Princeton.

Second District—W. C. Reed, Vincennes.

Third District—Chas. N. Lindley, Salem.

Fourth District—W. S. Young, Franklin.

Fifth District—Evan B. Davis, Danville.

Sixth District—Calel? W. King, Richmond.

Seventh District—J. J. Milhouse, Vailey Mills.

Eighth District—A. W. Shoemaker. Daleville.

Ninth District—D. F. ISLaish, Frankfort.

Tenth District—H. W. Henry, Laporte.

Eleventh District—Snead Thomas, Marion.

Twelfth District—J. C. Grossman, Wolcottville.

Thirteenth District—C. W. Foote, South Bend.

President Stevens: Are there any reports of committees to be given?

Sylvester Johnson: I understand the Memorial Committee is now

ready to report.

President Stevens: We will now hear the report of the Memorial

Committee.

Mr. Kingsbury: Calvin Fletcher of this city, and Jonathan Beard,

of New Albany and Jesse P. Elliott of Fayette County, were horticultur-
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ists who were well known and dearly loved in their part of the world.

They did not care to shine in the public eye, but in their own quiet ways
made themselves folt at home, and amons their acquaintances. The

homes, orchards, vineyards, gardens and small fruit plantations of thege

three men were models that were an inspiration to all who visited them
and were worthy of their ardent emulation. The death of these three

men was a sad loss to all who knew them, and especially to all horti-

culturists.

J. G. KINGSBURY,
SYLVESTER JOHNSON,
MRS. W. W. STEVENS.

Mr. Ratliff : I move that the report of the committee be adopted.

Which was carried unanimously.

Mr. Grossman: I would like to call attention to the fact that we have

never gotten rates on the railroads, and I believe we should have a com-

mittee appointed and make some effort in this line. We ought to be

favored like other societies are. It would make some difference in our

expenses.

President Stevens: In a case like this we have to have one hundred

delegates, and that many is hard to get.

Mr. Reed: In Illinois we get rates without that many.

Sylvester Johnson: I would like to say a word in regard to the St.

Louis Fair. We have heard a great deal said about this, and we are all

enthusiastic. We- ought to work like Turks and bring Indiana up to the

standard. At the World's Fair at Chicago I was made to blush many
times on account of the fact that Indiana had no fruit there. We ought
to do our duty. I just wanted to mention this before this meeting broke

up.

President Stevens: If there is nothing further before the Society a

motion to adjourn would be in order.

Secretary Flick: I move you that we now adjourn.

Sylvester Johnson: I second that motion.

The motion was carried, and the Society stood adjourreo.
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REPORTS FROM DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS.

REPORT FOR SECOND DISTRICT.

Owing to a cold, late spring, followed by killing frosts and drouth, the

fruit crop was very light. Apples were about 10 per cent, of a crop, but

orchards that had had the best of care gave one-half crop. Peaches were
almost a failure except Triumph, Crosby and a fcAV seedlings, which gave
one-third crop.

Cherries very light crop; pears not over 15 per cent, of crop; straw-

berries, all early bloom killed, but late bloom came out and made one-half

crop, but owing to lateness of crop and competition with northern berries

prices were very unsatisfactory.

Blackberries one-half crop and fair prices; i-aspberries almost a failure;

currants and gooseberries one-fourth crop; prices very good.
The plantings for the coming year in berries not as large as usual.

Fruit trees planted the past season in this district not as large as the year
before.

The fall has been favorable to ripen up wood growth and trees have

gone into winter in good shape and promise a good crop the coming
season. Respectfully yours,

W. C. REED.
*

REPORT OF CALEB W. KING VICE-PRESIDENT FROM SIXTH
DISTRICT.

To the Indiana State Hortic'iltural Society:

In making this, my first annual report, as Vice-President from the

Sixth District, I hardly know .iust how to proceed. Our friend Walter S.

Ratlifif. who has been deputized to gather fruits from our district for the

St. Louis Exposition, and also our able Secretary of the Wayne County
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, has had ample opportunity, and
will give in his report an able and succinct account of fruits grown in

eastern Indiann. so it is not necessary to take up your time with two

reports so nearly alike.

Soon after our election I received a letter from Secretary Flick, ask

ing me to put him in correspondence with some of the principal horti-

culturists of each county I represented and he would write and acquaint
them of what would be desirert. I also wrote the same parties, receiving
answers expressing a willingness to be of whatever service they could.

There are but few commercial orchards In central eastern Indiana. The
farmers are more inclined to grain and stock raising than to fruits, and
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the two will not work together successfully, though there are several suc-

cessful orchards in this locality, where paying crops are raised. The

Dougherty orchard near the center of Wayne County is a success. Most of

our people are content with a small orchard, a few cherry and plum trees

around tlie yard, merely for domestic use; not enough for the expense
of a spraying outfit, so the fruit is generally of an inferior quality.

A great many apples are shipped to Richmond, the principal city in

eastern Indiana, largely from Michigan and New York. By consulting

wholesale dealers, I find something near fifteen hundred bushels of

apples annually are brought to the city from outside of the State. Now
this should not be, while most of our land is better adapted to corn and

hogs, much of it is so broken and hilly as not to be fit for much else than

orchard or timber; a few well cared for paying orchards as the Dougherty
orchard spoken of is, could be easily started, and it is to be hoped others

may be inspired to do -likewise and in the not distant future the Sixth

District may boast of its large and paying orchards.

The smaller fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries, blackberries,

gooseberries and currants the trade is supplied mostly by home-grown
products.

"Wayne County, with the exception probably of Marion, has the oldest

and largest horticultural society of the State. Her meetings and exhibits,

stock excluded, will compare favorably with many of the agricultural

fairs of the counties. Our Secretary's report will bear me out in this.

Other counties of the Sixth District I do not know enough about to

speak of them here. I find by looking over the State reports only two

counties take pride and interest enough in their local societies to furnish

a condensed report of their doings to the State Society, and have them

published along with other reports. I rather feel proud of our own

Wayne County reports.

REPORT FOR TENTH DISTRICT.

The Tenth District comprises most of what is known as "The Kan-

kakee Marshes" and Lake Michigan sand I'idges. Between these two is a

section that is well adapted to fruit. Also south of the Kankakee region

is some good fruit land, but as a whole not more than 20 per cent, of

the Tenth District is suitable to apple and pear raising and about 30 per

cent, would do fairly well for peaches, cherries, and plums, while we have

along Lake Michigan a strip of country seventy miles long of somewhat

the same condition of land that Michigan has on the east shore of the

lake, yet, being on the south side of the lake deprives us of the right kind

of lake breezes and has no good effect on the peach crop.

Fifty per cent, or more of this district is well adapted to small fruits.

Being close to Chicago market it makes it a desirable location for the
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raising of first-class small fruits. Laporte and vicinity shipped about

5,000 cases this season to Chicago, besides supplying the local market. All

along the lake region a great many berries are raised. Furnessville,

Chesterton, Lake and many other places ship large quantities of straw-

berries to Chicago. The orchards of this district are badly neglected.

H. W. HENRY.

RErORT OF J. C. GROSSMAN, VICE-PRESIDENT OF TWELFTH
DISTRICT.

The sea.son of 1903 opened with bright prospects for the fruit grower,

but the late, cold spring and the severe freezes the first week of May
changed those prospects, for some, to one of disaster.

Apples, pears, cherries, peaches and plums and also the small fruits,

were more or less injured at that time, owing somewhat to location and

other conditions. Yet there was a fair crop of apples in the district.

Late blooming varieties and orchards on low, heavy soil seemed in many

places to have escaped the frost entirely. Pears and cherries were almost

a complete failure. Peaches seemed to have received most of their injury

to the fruit buds early in the winter. Japan plums were in full bloom at

time of freeze and consequently were a complete failure.

Varieties of the Damsons, German prunes, etc., in many places were

never fuller or of better quality.

Of small fruits, currants and gooseberries were not over one-fourth or

one-fifth of a crop.

Raspberries and blackberries, where the canes were healthy and well

cared for, were a good crop.

Strawberries, the crop that is grown and depended upon by the farmer

and fruit grower for the money, there is in it, more than any other fruit

crop in the district, was above the average with those growers who

mulched heavy and left the mulch on late; others who did not mulch or

unoovorcd early had their crop damaged from 25 to 75 per cent., according

to conditions.

Prices on small fruits were higher than for many years and fruit of all

kinds in heavy demand.

There were a good many second-crop strawberries again this year.

Nick Ohmer's that bore a fair crop of fruit in fall of 1002, bore a good

crop again in .Tune, and were bearing again this fall. I do not think the

crop was lessened any by the fruit they bore last fall.

Plantings of fruit remain about normal; if anything It is on. the in-

crease.

Farmers do not seem to care to bother much with more orchard than

just what they need for their family use. There are a few exceptions,

however, and In the future we will hear from them.
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We have used our influence, whenever and wherever possible to in-

crease the interest and membership in the State Society. Where we could

not roacli or see fruit j?rowers personally wo liavo done what we could by

correspondence. The Noble County Horticultural Society and the La-

srange County Agi'icultural and Horticultural Society are each in a pros-

perous condition and both are doing good worlc in building up horticul-

tural interests that will be appai'ent in the future.

REPORT OF THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.

The season of 1003 gave us an illustration of how the promise of the

springtime may fail in the harvest.

The season opened full of promise for a bountiful crop of fruit, nearly

all the fruits blooming profusely, but a cold wave at the height of the

blooming season destroyed in one night all our bright prospects.

The apple, however, escaped serious injury, the buds were not far enough
advanced to be affected and in the northern counties especially the crop

was excellent, both in quantity and quality. Pears and cherries were

farther advanced and suffered to such and extent as to amount to almost

a total failure throughout the district.

Very much to our surprise, peaches, which we thought of course were

all killed, developed at least a half crop in the northern counties and some

fruit throughout the district. This may have been due in part to the fact

that the fruit was formed but still enclosed in the husk at the time of the

freeze. The same condition existed with many of the plums, which in

favored locations produced a fair crop. Grapes, which were just budding,

bloomed very sparsely and yielded the lightest crop in many years.

Whether this was due to the frost is a question, as the climatic condi-

tions were unfavorable for the grape throughout the season.

Blackberries were nearly a full crop, but raspberries, currants and

gooseberries were practically a failure.

The strawberry again demonstrated its ability to produce fruit undev

very adverse conditions. Not only were the open blossoms all killed but

the newly-formed fruit and a majority of the unopened buds which were

above the ground were blackened by the fi'ost, and yet when the harvest

came there was a full half crop of berries of good size and very fine

quality. Nor was this all. In nearly every case where the fields were

held for another year's fruiting and properly cultivated, with the new

growth came an al^undance of bloom and a second crop of berries; not a

few scattering berries but enough to be very much in evidence in the

South Bend market. One grower sold nearly .$100 worth of fruit from one

and three-fourths acres. This abundant crop of fall strawberries this

year and last has led some unscrupulous dealers to offer autumn bearing
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strawben-y plants for sale at extravagant prices. It is, however, the

result of conditions and has nothing to do with varieties, except that the

most prolific varieties are usually the best for fall fruiting.

One very noticeable feature of the season was that the effect of the

freeze was less in the extreme northern part of the State, due undoubtedly
to the influence of the lakes.

H. H. SWAIM,
Vice-President Thirteenth District.

REPORTS OF LOCAL SOGIETIES, 1904.

REPORT OF SECRETARY OF WAYNE COUNTY HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

To the Indiana Horticultural Society:

I hereby submit this, my annual report of the Wayne County Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Society which is held in or near Richmond,

Indiana, on the second Saturday in each month. During a portion of the

year, these sessions are held in the horticultural room in the County
Court House, but the summer meetings are usually held at the home of

some of its mcml)ers or at some of the public parks. The annual dinner,

held in February, is one of the principal events of the year, and hundreds

of the members with their families partake of the bountiful repast
Premiums are- previously offered for best roast turkey, pigs, pork, ducks
and chickens, large cakes, pies, breads, doughnuts, etc., which are passed

upon by appointed committees before being placed on the dining-room
tables.

At the summer outdoor meetings well-filled baskets are taken and the

day is pleasantly spent free from the cares of the home and its sur-

roimdings.

OFFICERS FOR 190.S.

President—Caleb W. King.
Vice-President—Elim Osborn.

Recording Secretary—Walter S. Ratliff.

Treasurer—T. E. Kenworthy.
Corresponding Secretary—Hon. .7. C. Ratliff.

Executive Committee—Caleb W. King (ox officio). Hon. .Toseph C. Rat-

liff, .Teliu P. Norris. Eli .Ta.v. H.annah C. Grave, Mary Dickinson and Essie

Burgess.
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The times and places of mooting: and the essayists for the same are

ni-nuijrod by the Executive Committee, and the sessions are intended to

instruct and entertain all those who may come, not only in horticulture,

but other subjects, as our members are representative of many industries.

The articles on our exhibition tables are quite interesting, embracing
the products of farm, orchard and garden. These are usually the best

obtainable, and act as a stimulus to renewed effort to others in like pur-

suits.

The essayists treat of such subjects as pertain to the common interests,

of all, and being from our ablest local writers, the addresses are published
in our county newspapers for the benefit of the public in general.

Annually, the names of some of our members are inscribed on tne

Roll of Death, and we deeply realize the loss sustained the past year of

several valuable members, who have been taken from our midst.

FRUITS.

With fruit trees in an. excellent bearing condition, much anxiety was
felt during the winter and early spring that nothing would interfere with

a good crop of fruit. But the May 4th freeze was too much. The fruit

buds that wei"e mostly open were almost totally destroyed and all hopes
were for a time abandoned. Latent buds put forth, giving a new set of

fruit on our trees, canes, vines and phuits. The amount of bloom was far

less than at the first, and a much lighter crop was gathered.

Although our peach trees ripened but an occasional peach, yet the trees

are healthy and many young trees are being set, so that when conditions

ai'e favorable they will be ready to yield a good crop of this delicious

fruit.

A much larger amount of apples were grown than was expected. Al-

though but a few summer varieties did well, the autumn and winter sorts

were fairly plenty. Exceptional orchards did well, and much fruit has

been shipped to other cities and states. Several new orchards are being

set, embracing most of the standard varieties, a majority of which are

known as winter ones, so that in the near future it is hoped this county
will be able to supply its immediate demands from its own bearing trees.

An almost total failure of the cherry crop, which was chiefly due to

Ihe May freeze that killed most of the fruit buds that were at that time

so far advanced. Some trees, however, fruited fairly well, but the insects

and our native birds took most of them. Many new cherry trees are

being set in door-yards and gardens, chiefly the Early Richmond and

Montmorency.
Scarcely a plum in most orchards. A few fruit men had a fair yield

from some of the Damson trees that have so far escaped the black knot.

But little planting of these trees of any variety in this locality has been

lecently undertaken.
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But few trees yielded crabapples this season, and with fruit that was

very imperfect and wormy. For several years the demand has far ex-

ceeded the supply, and many bushels have had to be shipped to our

n arkets from other orchards.

Although the quince is of secondary importance to our fruit calendar,

j'et our stock of jellies, marmalades and honeys seems incomplete without

this friut, and it is unfortunate that the hardiness of the quince trees is

such as to withstand onlj' ordinary winters.

Small fruits are extensively grown by some, but the opening for enter-

prising fruit growers is ample and should be encouraged. Blackberries

and raspberries were not so plentiful, owing to the summer's drouth, as

a large portion of the fruit dried up on the canes before it could mature.

Dewberries are almost unknown to this locality, and where an attempt
as been made to grow them, it has nearly always proven unsatisfactory.

The vineyard does not receive the attention that was formerly given

it, owing to the killing back by winter of the vines, and the ravages of the

English sparrows and the berry worm in the bunches of the grapes.

Sacking has proven successful, but the sparrows are learning to tear the

sacks and devour the ripe bunches within.

Strawberry plantations are fewer and more extensive than formerly.

More attention has been given to the methods of cultivation and market-

ing by the larger growers and their labors have been most satisfactory.

A fewer number of varieties are grown and mai'keted to the satisfaction

of the trade. This does not affect materially the extent of the season of

berrying, but makes the season heavier while it lasts.

There are no doubt ample opportunities for individuals to engage in

fruit culture in this section, as the demand far exceeds the supply, pro-

vided the grower has the ability to practically undertake and manage
the business, and then, too, provided the soil and location are suitably

adapted to growing the kinds of fruits selected.

REPORT OF THE LAtiRANGE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AND
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Agricultural and Horticultural Society of Lagrange County is In

a flourishing condition. We have a paid-up membership of over seventy-
five heads of families; this makes us, with wives and children, over two
hundred members.

The children take quite an active part in the work. We held six meet-

ings during lOO.*^. All at the country homes of members, except one in a

grove. The meetings were largely attended and much interest manifested.

Last year we did not have a year book, but saw the need of It, and
are getting one out for 1904.
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We sent a delegate (J. W. Mills) to the State Board of Agriculture,

Mrs. O. A. Lanipiuan to the summer meeting of the State Horticultural

Society. Messrs. Bo^ue and Lowe to the State Fair with the county ex-

hibit, R. C. Case to KeiKlallvillc fail-, witli county exhibit, and Miss Mary
(jJrossnian, Mrs. E. C. Weniple and Henry Ksliehnan to the Indiana State

Horticultural Society.

The society received third premium at the State Fair, and in competi-
tion with Noble County at Kendallville fair received second premium.

The society has the honor of having the largest membership to the

State Horticultural Society of any society in the State. J. C. Grossman
has worked hard to give the society this honor and should receive the

credit.

The societj' has made a number of exhibits and paid premiums on the

game.

The society is in good financial standing.

J. C. GROSSMAN, President.

MRS. LIZZIE C. ROYER, Secretary.

REPORT OF NOBLE COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Dear Sir: The Noble Count.y Horticultural Society, beginning Decem-
ber 11. 1002, and ending December 11, 1003, added forty persons to its

list of members, increasing our total enrolled membership to two hundred

and fifty.

It held six regular meetings during the year. Five of these were
held at the homes of members, and one, the annual business meeting, was
held at the opera house, All)ion.

Our society was organized in 1807 with just enough members to per-

fect an organization. Since which time it has steadil.v grown in numbers
until now we have the proud distinction of being the largest horticul-

tural society in tlie State with a popularity extending far be.vond the

boundaries of Noble County. Our society has never confined its discus-

sions to the field of production alone. The field of selection, planting, care

and cultivation of small fruits, vegetables and flowers have been care-

fully considered and elaborated upon at our various meetings. The selec-

tion of varieties suital)le to our soil and climate, nomenclature, and the

growing of peaches, pears, plums, cherries and especially apples have
been given a large share in our discussion, with the gratifying result that

better methods and a marked improvement along all these lines is appar-
ent. The social side of life has not been overlooked; papers and essays
have been given at our meetings that would do credit to State or other

meetings of much larger pretensions.
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Speakers of State and national reputation have honored our society

by their presence at our meetings, and aided us materially by discussion

along lines of production, economic science and morals. Even the subje<;t

of psychology has had some thought. Socially our society is fast becom-

ing a leading factor. The generosity of our members in entertaining tlie

large and increasing numbers that attend our meetings, elicits unbounded

praise from all who attend our gatherings. In fact, we have quite re-

versed former rules of society; it used to be considered a gain to get into

city society; now the city people come out into the country to attend our

meetings and join our society. Our several exhibits of fruits at the State

Fair have served the purpose of advertising the fruit resources of our

county over the State, and our third show of fruits, vegetables and flowers

at the Kendallville fair received a far more liberal support from the farm-

ers of the county than ever before.

In addition to the regular worlc of the society, we have during the

past year held a two-days' horticultural institute at Wolf Lao.e, receiving

royal entertainment there, gaining several new members there, and a

sTanding offer to return.

The work of apple growing, onion growing, and social and economic

life on the farm were the leading subjects considered.

An entire session was devoted to horticultural work at the supple-

mental institute held at Avilla, and members of our society were given a

large share of the work.

The opportuntiy in our society for practice in literary work and study

of parliamentary usages is an advantage not to be overlooked.

The election of officers resulted in the i"e-election of the entire force of

last year: J. C. Kimmel, president; C. L. W. flarvey, vice-president;

J. W. Moorehouse, secretary; George Peebles, treasurer; and W. \V.

Carey, D. K. Hitchcock and Rev. Wm. Talbot, executive committee.

FINANCIAL REPORT.

Receipts.

Dec. 11, '02, balance on hand $108 97

1003—Dues received 41 00

Advertising 147 o5

Premium Kendallville fair 25 00

Miscellaneous 17 65

Total $340 27
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Expenditures.

rreiniums paid $36 7u

rriuting 104 00

Delegate to state meeting 12 65

Prof. J. Troop, expense 8 00

Secretary's salary for 11X32 20 00

Postage and stationery 10 17

Miscellaneous 27 76

Total $219 93

Balance on Land '. $120 34

J. W. MOOREHOUSB,
Secretary.

IN MEMORIAM.

JONATHAN BEARD OF FLOYD COUNTY.

One of Floyd County's best known, most upright and conscientious

citizens, Mr. Jonathan Beard, passed out of life on Wednesday evening,

July 8, 1903, at 5 o'cloclv. His age was seventy-three years, and he is

survived by his faithful, devoted, accomplished wife, and one son, May-
nard C. Beard. Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the family
residence near Edwardsvile, with burial at Wolfe's graveyard.

Jonathan Beard was born and reared on the old Beard farm in George-
town township, near Georgetown. His parents were pioneers of Floyd

County, and he came from a family distinguished for the honest, upright
traits of the pioneer period of the county and State. He inherited all

these best traits of character. Conscientious and of fixed principles he

lived the life of an honest man and won the respect of all with whom he

come in contact. So living, death had no terrors to him when it sum-

moned him into the beyond.

Closely identified with the agricultural interests of Floyd County and
southern Indiana, he was always in the lead in promoting the organiza-

tion and prosperity of agricultural and horticultural societies. He served

as a member of the State Agricultural and the State Horticultural Socie-

ties; he was identified with all the district societies in southern Indiana,
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and was active in the organization of the Floyd County Agricultural and

Horticultural Society, now one of the best established and most useful

and successful local societies in the State. He never tired in his labors

for the promotion of the agricultural and horticultural interests of the

couutj', and particularly of southern Indiana.

His beautiful farm and residence near Edwardsville are models of his

skillful culture. His fruit bore the highest grade of any grown in the

county, and the home and farm were often visited by many of the lead-

ing citizens and officials of Indiana, and he had the respect and admira-

tion of the leading farmers and fruit growers of the State and county.

Mr. Beard was a charter member of Georgetown Lodge Free and

Accepted Masons, as faithful to the principles of that ancient and honor-

able order as he was in all things else. But it was Mr. Beard's request

none of the orders of which he was a member should make a public

demonstration at his funeral, and the members of the Masonic Order

attended as friends. The religious services conducted at the residence by
the Rev. Mr. Fowler, of Crandall, an old friend of the family.

Mr. Beard will be missed from the social and business circles he

has honored. But the bereavement that comes to his wife and son is

inexpressible. He was a devoted husband, and an affectionate father,

and this means much to the bereaved ones.

JESSE P. ELLIOTT, OF JENNINGS TOWNSHIP, FAYETTE
COUNTY.

This enterprising and progressive farmer was born in Bracken County,

Kentucky, August 19, 1820, and died October 28, 1003. When seven

years of age his father, John Elliott, moved to Union County, Ind.,

where he lived five years, after which he settled in Jennings Township.
Jesse Elliott, up to his eighteenth year, lived on the farm, attending

the district school in winter and working on the farm in summer, thus

obtaining a good practical education. He was married Mai-ch 9, 1847,

to Nancy Hulgan. This wife died in 1853. He Avas again married to

Margaret Darby in 1855. For seventeen years Mr. Elliott operated a

saw mill in Fayette County. In 18G1 he purchased a farm, the one on

which he died. He was eminently successful as a farmer and horticul-

turist, owning several hundred acres of well improved land besides other

property. Mr. Elliott was an uncompromising Republican, possessing

good business ability, far-seeing in all his dealings, a staunch advocate

of good roads, strictly honest in all his business transactions. A useful

and honest man has gone to his reward.

MILTON TRUSLER.

30—Afri.



PROCEEDINGS OF

District Horticultural and Good
Roads Institute.

(HORTJCULTURAL DAY.)

Held Under the Auspices of Purdue agricultural School,
New Albany, Ind., September 4, 1903.

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a. in., by the chairman,
Professor W. C. Latta, State Superintendent Farmers' Institute, Lafay-

ette, Indiana.

The order of exercises was then taken up, the first being, "Conditions

of Success with Small Fruits."

Mr. George B. Harrell, of Duncan, who was to have presented a

paper on Strawberries, was unable to be present, and Mrs. Ed. Fawcett,

of Floyd County was called upon to lead the discussion of this fruit.

Mrs. Fawcett addressed the meeting as follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—I will take for my subject

this morning, "An Acre of Strawberries, and How I Grow Them."
I should begin by selecting my piece of ground, and I should like

to prepare this ground two years before I set it in strawberries. I should

begin with a rotation of crops, of something from which I could get

two crops a 5'ear, such as potatoes, onions and cabbage. Then, in the

fall before I am ready to set my strawberry plants, I would subsoil this

ground about sixteen inches deep. Some ground does well without sub-

soiling, while others do much better with it.

When we subsoil, we pulverize the lower stratum; thus creating a

reservoir of water under the plants, which will carry them through th«!

long drouths. You will remember what a dry fall we had two years

ago, when there was no rain from the Fourth of July until October.

That season I set an acre of strawberries, for which I had subsoiled I he
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ground, and that acre of strawberries made very good rows, although
there were a number of patches in my neighborhood that never put
forth a runner nor made a phint. In the spring, as soon as the ground
will work well, I would take a disk harrow and break the soil up well.

Afterwards, with a harrow and a drag, or a roller, or both, I Avould

pack the soil thoroughly. You will not have good results in setting plants
in a loose soil.

The ground being thus prepared, I will select the plants. I shall

not dwell long on the varieties I should set, because I do not indulge in

many varieties, but stick to what I have tried until I know there is

something better. I set Clyde and Haverland for early; Senator Dunlap
for medium, and Sample and Gandy for later. The time has come when
we should raise for quality rather than quantity. I set by a line about

18 feet long. We put this line on the ground, and it has two little

poles, one at each end, and we are very careful to keep this line straight.

Care should be taken to set the pistillate varieties between two good

perfect flowering varieties, so the latter will pollenize the pistillate varie-

ties. I set the rows four feet apart, and the plants twenty inches apart
in the row. *

We find there is a great deal of work in the cultivation of straw-

berries—every weed must be taken out of the patch. I begin to cultivate

as soon as I get through setting, and keep it up until Octobex*. I culti-

vate after every rain, as soon as the ground will enable me to do so.

I never cultivate deep next to the plant, but deep in the center of the

rows.

In cleaning out an old patch, several methods may be pursued. I

take a two-horse cornplow, and set the two inside shovels twisted, so

they will thi-ow about an inch of soil on the row; then I take a drag
and drag it down. Afterwards I take a harrow and cross the rows,

which will almost level the ridges. This must be done immediately after

.turning the patch off.

Now, as to picking our berries. We pick in quart boxes, and we
have "bandies" that will hold four boxes. When a gallon has been

picked, the picker will call out "box," and our carrier will take it up.

giving the picker a gallon ticket for it. It is then taken to sheds near

our patch, in which we pack onr berries. We do not have pickers enough
in our county, and are therefore sometimes obliged to feend to Harrison

Countj' for pickers. Wo depend upon the school children for a great

deal of our picking; and when the schools were not out till late this

year we found we were short of pickers; but still we were fortunate in

having the few we were able to obtain, energetic pickers; the berries

were large, and eleven pickers picked fifty-nine cases in one day. We
I'ound with our eleven pickers, on that occasion, we did more woric than

we sometimes accomplished with twenty-five or thirty. But we generally

depend upon the city children to pick our berries.
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I keep all varieties separate, and marlc the name of each variety on

the crate. In picking it is very essential that the berries look nice, and

that they are not packed so tightly as to mash the berry, as we place

one box on top of another, and I find in getting them to their destination.

If they are tightly packed, the skin is often broken and the juice will

run out, and one berry thus mashed may spoil an entire crate.

Our principal market this year was Indianapolis. We did not send

very many berries to Chicago this season. The markets vary in different

years, and some years they are much better than others. Indianapolis

was a very good market this year.

I have made no preparation for this article, having had no oppor-

tuity to do so, but I Avant the fruit growers of southern Indiana to par-

ticipate in the good to be achieved by the cultivation of this berry. I

have heard a number of Indianapolis people praise the southern Indiana

berry very highly, and they have acquired quite a reputation in Indian-

apolis. The people there scramble to get our berries, and 1 am proud
of southern Indiana.

Now, I might say further, that I mulch as soon as the ground freezes.

Deep mulching keeps the plants from 'heaving in the winter and will

protect the berries in the early drouth and cause them to burn better.

Strawberries have been a great benefit to this community. The cul-

ture will give employment to every man, woman and child who wishes

to work. In 1901, Avhich was the last year we had a full crop, three

of my neighbors and myself paid for picking strawberries alone the

sum of $1,440.00; and there are a number of others in this locality who

grow as extensively as we do.

Eight years ago, when I bought my small place, going in debt for

the greater portion or It, my rriends toid me it was foolish of me to

set strawberries when nearly everybody was quitting the business. I

remembered then, what our late Governor Mount said at one of our

Institutes in regard to sheep raising. He said, "The time to buy is when

everybody wants to sell; and the time to sell is when everybody wants

to buy." I am glad to tell you that I have been successful in those eight

years.

Now, I do not want to mislead anybody here, and cause him to think

that all he has to do is to set a patch of berries and get rich; for there

is great expense in getting a crate of berries to Chicago, and that is

the market upon which we must depend.

I will give you the items of expense on a crate of berries from Duncan

to Chicago, beginning with the first thing we have to buy, which is the

crate, 16 cents; picking, 3G cents; shipping, 32 cents; cartage, 2 cents.

If the crate sells for $1.00. commission will be 10 cents. Total expense

of shipping. 96 cents, which leaves us four cents per crate for our work

and other small expenses.

Moreover, we can not do with our berries as the farmers do with their
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corn, wheat and potatoes. If the market price does not suit them, they

may store their product away for better conditions; but we are com-

pelled to let our berries go into the market, unaware of what we shall

receive as compensation until we get our bill of sales, some three or four

days after we consign our berries.

Then, of course, the elements of rain and snow, and of frost, have

considerable to do with our success, and affect it very materially. We
find the frosts in the spring often kill our plants, and we are always

glad when we do not have that misfortune to contend with.

I believe that is all that occurs to me now, but if you will ask any

questions, I may perhaps be able to answer them better than I can talk.

Question: How wide apart do you place your rows?

Mrs. Fawcett: Four feet apart, as a general thing, but this year

there was a very luxuriant growth, and we thought perhaps if they were

farther apart it would be better. As a general thing, however, four feet

is enough.

Question: Do you trim the plants of suckers?

Mrs. Fawcett: Not very much. Some varieties make more suckers

than others. The Senator Dunlap made a great many runners, and we

thouglit that perhaps if we had trimmed it, it would have been better.

Dr. Wolfe: Mrs. Fawcett, can you not grow better plants than those

you bu}'?

Mrs. Fawcett: I do not think so. I think the one we set out is

tlio bpst. A pedigreed plant is the finest plant there is.

Mr. Burton: Suppose I want six plants to the foot—had those plants

better be set out six at first to the foot, or one to the foot and grow the

other five from the runners?

Mrs. Fawcett: One should be set out, and the other five will grow
from runners.

Mr. Burton: In a strong plant had you bettor sot out six to the

foot, or set out one and grow the other five from runners?

Mrs. Fawcett: It is this way—it depends upon what you want to

raise. If you want to raise plants you set closer. And it depends upon

the soil, too. In our soil we want to shade the gi-ound as far as possible,

and if you plant too far apart it becomes dry with the evaporation that

is going on all the time. If you shade the ground you got better fruit.

We do not want the plants matted too close together, but we want them

close enough to keep the ground shaded.
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Mr. Burton: What 1 moan is this. I do not think it is necessary to

set the plants closer than three feet, for I find they always close up, and

the plants that grow there are better than the ones I might plant.

Mrs. Fawcett: That is all very well sometime.*?, but suppose you plant

three feet apart and a couple of plants should die, and your plants are

eight or nine feet apart, and you can not get runners enough to fill their

place. The profit in strawberries is in having a row very perfect, with

no breaks. I find it is bettor to plant a little closer.

Chairman Latta: May there not be something in the soil which

governs the extent of running?

Mrs. Fawcett: A great deal depends upon the soil.

Mr. Ritterscamp: And there may be something in the variety of plant.

Mr. Burton may have plants that have a tendency to make more. The

Pride has a tendency to make more plants, and the Crescent and many
others would make more than the Clyde and Bubach.

Chairman Latta: Then you favor a thicker setting than Mr. Burton

practices?

Mr. Ritterskamp: That is according to the variety. The Crescent will

make six plants where the Clyde makes one, or the Bubach either, I

set farther or closer according to the variety and the natural tendency of

the plant to send out runners. We like the Crawford very much; but

right now I should hke to ask Mrs. Fawcett in regard to the shading of

the Bubach. Do they turn purple -with you as they do with us? We
find they are apt to turn purple and get mushy and soft.

N

Mrs. Fawcett: We never found them that way. We are very fortu

nate in being able to ship them to a close point like Indianapolis, where

they arrive the same day they are shipped and can be immediately placed

on the market.

Mr. Ritterskamp: Do you pick in the mornings and ship in the after

noon?

Mrs. Fawcett: We pick all day sometimes. Pick in the afternoon,

too. And I remember one day when it rained very heavily in the morning

and a wind came up and blew everything dry, we went out in the after-

noon and picked. We never pick the berries when they are wet.

Chairman Latta: Will Mr. Ritterskamp state his experience?

Mr. Ritterskamp: I am using nitrogen as manure, and it seems to

make the berry softer than on new spil; and I find that the Bubach,

within an hour after picking, will turn a slick, ugly purple, somewhat

similar to the Snyder blackberry. I pick them early in the morning.
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Mrs. Fawcett: You ought not to pick your berries with the dew

on them. We Avait many hours for the dew to dry off them before picliiug.

Never picli the berries when they are wet.

Dr. Wolfe: I want to raise a question of something that is not exactly

connected with this subject, and is yet very closely allied to it. I want

to do it because I know Mrs. Fawcett is interested in the matter. The

theme this morning is the conditions of success with small fruits, and in

that connection, I notice by the eastern papers, and especially the Rural

New Yorker, that there is an organized raid being made on the birds on

account of their destroying small fruit. I presume they do not operate so

severely on the strawberry as on the other small fruits; but Mrs. Fawcett

being a particular friend of the fruit, and also of ,tlie birds, I want to

ask her if there is any justification of the raid made on the birds in con-

nection with the destruction of strawberries, and perhaps other small

fruit. I should be glad of an expression on this point, because there has

now begun a decided raid on the birds in the East on this account.

Mrs. Fawcett: We never find the birds hurting anything in our straw-

berry beds. We are not grape growers, and I have heard something of the

birds giving some trouble in the vineyards. I have heard some complaint

of the red bird—the Scarlet Tanager, as it is called; but you will find that

statistics show that the birds do you a great deal more good than they do

you harm, even in eating the grapes.

Every bird has its particular work to do. The nighthawks flying over

our skies eat mosquitoes, and if we should protect them more, we should

not have so many mosquitoes to trouble us. The cuckoo eats caterpillars;

and the ferarro I saw one day with a cricket in its mouth, feeding its

young, and the cricket seemed almost as large as the bird. Yes, indeed,

I think the birds do us very much more good than harm, even if they

do take pay for their services of some of our small fruits.

Mr. Cravens: I should like the lady or gentleman to answer two ques-

tions—first, as to the depth they plant these stx'awberries. and the next, as

to the varieties for family use—not marketing; some of us do not engage in

that business, but we are all interested in the berries for family use.

What are the best varieties that extend from early to late in the season?

But first as to the depth. ITow do you set thein nnt ^Ir. Duncan, to insure

general growth nnd good bearing?

Mr. Duncan: The plant has to be just above the top of the ground;
if is owing to the size of the roots how deep they are to be set—two and

a half or three inches; the crown must be at the top of the ground. They
must not be in a basin; they should be planted on level ground.
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Mr. Cravens: Now the succession of fruits to last a family during the

season. I ask for the best that you would recommend for an individual,

private grower.

Mr. Duncan: That is a hard question to answer. I believe, for fam-

ily use, 1 would set out the Crawford first; then I would come in with the

Haverland a little later, and I would take the Gaudy as a late berry.

Mr. Cravens: Now, Mr. Fawcett, will you change that?

Mr. Fawcett: I understand you want a succession that would be de-

sirable for family use. That would be a little difficult to decide upon, for

you want to consider quality when it comes to a berry for strictly family

use. You want what is good, what is excellent, when you are planting for

yourself. In that case, the early berry I would plant would be the Excel-

sior; it is a new variety, but it has fruited and has gone before some of the

other varieties come; it is a fairly good berry. The Crawford will come

next as a good berry. That is a very fine variety, and you can plant them

a little farther apart. You will have to be careful about their getting too

thick and in your road; they will not proauce many berries if they are a

perfect mat. Then the Clyde is a good berry for market or home use, and

the Bubach is as good. By the time they are gone you can have the Gaudy.

Now in regard to planting, If you make a little basin, or the ground is

hollow, if there comes a good, hard rain, the dirt will wash in and cover

the crown, and it will rot. When you receive your plants for setting, do

not dampen the leaves, especially if you have to hold them over a little

before planting; you may dampen the roots if necessary, but never dampen
above the crown. We want this ground as level as it can be gotten. If

you make a ridge the roots spring apart and separate, and the moisture

escapes. You want it as level as possible, so the moisture will not escape.

If you get it on a little ridge and go to working it, you are apt to plow the

dirt away from the roots.

Mr. Cravens: Now of this catalogue you gave us. Are they perfect

berries, or do they need others to set out with them for fertilization?

Mr. Fawcett: You won't need any if there is enough fertilizers to fer-

tilize these other plants. I should like to ask Prof. Troop, now, in re-

gard to the fungous growth and the spraying of plants. Some years ago

we had a great many of what is popularly called "buttons" on our plants.

Some say it is caused by a little freeze in the spring that tends to freeze

the ends of the pistils so they will not fertilize, but I do not believe that

is the case. On my place today you can find blooms and buttons there,

on plants that have never had a cold wind on them; and my opinion is

that it is a fungous growth, because some of the pistils, may be only two

or three, look like there is a fxingous growth. What causes this fungous

growth, and I want to know when to spray, how to spray and what to

spray with.
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Prof. Troop: I never had any experience with the fungous growth.
We had a great many of those button berries this year, but that was prin-

cipally due to the freezing weather at the time tliey were in bloom. We
lost probably fifty per cent, of our crop by the frost, just after the first

bloom was out, and a good many of the later ones were "buttoned." On
that account tiiey could not be properly fertilized. Of course every pistil

must be fertilized or you can not got an entirely perfect bloom. I never

had any experience with a fungus causing that appearance. It is possible

that may be the case, but I have never seen nor heard of the like before.

If I were going to .spray for it—and tliat would not do any harm—I would

use the Bordeaux mixture previous to tlie appearance of the bloom. If

there were any fungus there, that would tend to kill it; it is due to imper-

fect fertilization, as a general thing, and thripps may have had something
to do with this, by eating the ends of the pistils off, so it could not be fer-

tilized.

Mr. Fawcett: What would you do Avitli (he Bourdeaux mixture to kill

both the thripps and the fungus?

Prof. Troop: I would mix Paris green, or any of the arsenates with

the Bordeaux.

Mr. Fawcett: Would kerosene answer the purpose?

Prof. Troop: I wouldn't use kerosene on strawberries veiy much.

Mr. Ritterskamp: I believe at that time of year there are so many
showers that it would not do much good unless you sprayed every thinl

day. As to a late variety, I find the Sanford is about the best, and it will

3'ield as late as the Candy. My soil is clay, as stiff as Floyd Knobs. I

judge. In regard to midcliing. on a hard, rockj' soil, hoAV manj' loads

would you put on per acre, or how deep would you cover?

Mr. Fawcett: If you want late berries you will have to mulch it

heavy. The mo.st you want is enough to shade the ground to keep the

plants from spewing out. We put on a thin mulch to shade the ground.

Chairman I-atta: We have now used the full time allotted to the

strawberry, and call for the next subject, which is "Raspberries," to be

preseutcd liy Mr. U. M. Stewart, of Madison, Jefferson county.

Mr. Stewart: Mr. Cliairnian, Ladies and Gentlemen— I judge the rasp-

berry is not so popular as the strawberry, and usually thei*e is not so

nuich money made on it per acre; but It Is a berry more easily grown and

will stand longer when it is set; and it has so many delicacies made from

it. and is such good eating fruit, that I think it deserves more favor. It

Is not as showy as the strawberry, and is a little more seedy, but I <5q
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not know of anything that Is relished more than a black raspberry pie

or a red raspberry shortcake. It is a typical fruit for jellies, also. I do

not know of anything more refreshing, or that I remember with more

pleasure, than a good raspberry sherbet. When we think of these things

we may well say the raspberry is entitled to a place. And then it comes

to us in the open space between the strawberry and the blackberry, and

it has its place on that account. When you plant raspberries, choose a

soil that is light, rather than heavy, and with lots of vegetable matter in

it, to hold the moisture and that will not bake and got hard when tramped

by the pickers. We like that kind of soil, because it will make the best

growth; and it will hold more water and grow more tips. That is the

kind of soil I should like to have, and I should want it level or nearly so.

Not so rolling as tp wash. We can not break ground for from five to eight

years after the plant is set, and the cultivation is entirely surface cultiva-

tion. If the ground is sloping, heavy rains wash off the loose soil and

the plant is left standing on a little ridge. Therefore, we like to have the

ground level.

As for the planting. Plant them in rows seven feet apart, either for

red or black raspberries, and about three feet apart in the row. We plant

in the spring in preference to the fall, because it requires less labor to

cultivate and keep the rows clean and requires but little hand hoeing. If

the plants are of our own growing and at hand, we prefer to plant after

the tips are started; and the ground should be loose and fine. Set the

plants with the dirt clinging to them, as you set tomatoes, and they will

grow right on. The finest growth we ever had was in that way. Here

is a specimen [showing one in hand] that is a fine growth for so early in

the fall. Get them in that form, and set them out early.

As to cultivation. The best tool I know of from recent experience is a

cultivator with several shovels in a V shape that will throw the dirt away
from the plants: and I should like to have one wide enough to extend from

one row to another, and let' the horse walk between or in the middle, so

the berries will not scratch the horse nor driver. That V-shaped tool will

throw the dirt out and then we have a harrow that will push it back.

Begin as early in the spring as the ground is dry enough to work. We
cultivate up to the first of August, when we stop. The surface should

be left as loose as possible, late, so the tips can take better hold. Last

year we sold thousands of plants and never had to bury the tips. Much

depends on whether they are strong growers or not. The Kansas makes

lots of plants, like the Crawford strawberiy. The Gregg is subject to

disease, and is not a strong grower, and there is not much profit in it.

The Kansas, even if it gets broken ofC, puts forth many more plants."

It is a strong grower.
In the picking of raspberries we use buckets in preference to boxes;

for if we gather them in boxes we do not get the chance to pick them

over and see that there are no leaves or dirt in them, which often occurs
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when there is a large body of pickers. We use five-quart buclsets for

blaclv raspberries, but not that large for the red; they are not so strong.

Probably the Cuthbert might stand it, but it would be hard on that.

The raspberry flattens down in the picking, because the inside is hol-

low, and we use these buckets because we get better measure from

pickers.

For the packing we formerly had sheds in the field, but lately we
have used large, covered spring wagons. We think we get better results

that way.
As to the varieties of the black caps, I have the Gregg, the Kansas,

and some Ohio; of the red, I have the Cuthbert, the Miller, the Turner
and Louden. The Miller and Louden haven't fruited uJuch yet, but the

Turner has lasted with us for six weeks. It comes pretty early, and

lasts late.

Question: Isn't it a small berry?

We do not consider it small. It may be on poor soil, but we have it

on good ground, and it makes a berry not quite so large as the old

Cuthbert, but it is of a good, marketable size.

Mr. Duncan: What is your idea of setting them seven feet apart in

the rows, or rather, setting the rows seven feet apart, and the plants

three feet apart in the rows. Would it not be better to set them closer

row to row, and also closer in the row?

Mr. Stewart: No, the raspberry will grow up say four stalks to the

hill. In the strong growing plants we always pinch the tip when it

gets up this high, and tliat lets the plant bunch out, and these branches

will go out into this seven-foot space. In the spring we cut back all

these little ends, so as to have room to cultivate them with more facility.

I have set closer than three feet in the row; but the raspberries are

like the strawberries, some make a bigger growth and fill up more than

others.

Mr. Ritterskamp: Would a straw mulch take the place of cultivation

on a small plantation?

Mr. Stewart: That would do very well, I think.

Question: When do you cut the old wood out, in the fall or in the

spring?

Mr. Stewart: 1 never found it practicable to cut the old wood out

until spring. It is this way. When we get done picking, the bushes

have grown out .so far that if we cut the old wood out thou we would

have to carry it out in our arms or damage the bushes. Most people
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say, '"Cut out the old wood as soon as you are done picking," but I do

not see how you are going to get it out, if you have long rows, without

damaging the bushes.

Mr. Hester, Flojd County: The red raspberry at my place is sub-

ject to a worm working on the stalk, and it is killing the entire patch.
This is a little worm, very small.

Prof. Troop: Whenever that gets started in the stem, the only thing
to do is to cut out the stem and burn it while the worm is still in it,

and thus hold it in chock. It can usually be prevented by spraying
with Bordeaux mixture and using Paris green with it. If this is done

early in the spring, and thoroughly, there is not much danger through
cane borers.

Mr. Hobbs: We practice cutting out the cane immediately after

the crop is matured, for two reasons: The chief obstacle to the rasp-

berry is the anthraxnosc, and this is carried over with the old canes, if

left till spring, and perpetuated with the new, and as soon as we get

them away from the old stem we do so, and we think the sooner the

better. Immediately after the crop of fruit is removed, we go through
the rows with shears, having handles two and one-half or three feet

long; and cut them out. A man can get the shears in easily among the

canes and clip them off; another man follows with a fork, and two or

three rows are throAvn together; and a narrow sled with high stand-

ards is brought along. The rubbish is thrown into it and hauled away
to a place where the canes are burned. We get rid of the anthraxnose

thus, and also destroy any insects that may be in the cane, and the

young canes have a better opportunity to develop into branches. We
have pinched back the present season's growth to 18 to 20 inches high,

making low plants.

Mr. Ritterskamp: We find that right after fruiting, before the tips

of the cane take root, there is still considerable sap left in the cane

that has borne fruit. We use a clipper and cut it then, because in the

spring it takes considerable more muscle and time and strength, when
the cane is hard. But I should like to ask Mr. Stewart in regard to his

tools. I know of one or two planters—the Georgia and the Iron Age;
but I would like to know where he gets a seven-foot tool?

Mr. Stewart: We made it. If you have the standards on your old

cultivators, use them, and make a frame to put them on. Sometimes

we can not find the tools that we need on the market, and have to

make them.

Mr. Fawcett: I should like to ask about spraying for anthraxnose.

When do you begin that. Prof. Troop?
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Prof. Troop: We give one spraying just about the time the bud begins
to swell, and then another two or three weeks later. This disease depends
a good deal on the season. The prevalence of the dry season tends to

hold it in check. But I want to insist that it is all important in all plant

diseases to spray early.

Mr. Ritterskamp: How does Mr. Stewart shorten, in February or

March?

Mr. Stewart: Usually they run seven to eight in a stool. I leave four

of the most vigorous stalks, and cut back to eighteen inches.

Dr. Wolfe: Tell us, Professor, more about anthraxnose.

Prof. Troop: It is a fungous disease. I do not know that I can explain

it very clearly, but it is a fungous disease that attacks the cane during the

j'oung growth, and it attacks thr> leaves, causing them to wither. It looks

something like a rust on the leaf, and is found in little blotches on the

young canes, spreading until often it nearly covers the whole cane, and

sapping the life out of the plant and causing it to die. Not exactly like

rust, either, because it attacks the bark of the cane, causing dead spots on

the cane. It is more like blight.

Mr. Ritterskamp: There is a disease that sometimes affects the plant

just as the berries arc beginning to ripen, and they die suddenly. Is that

blight or anthraxnose?

Prof. Troop: That is due to anthraxnose. I should like to ask Mr.

Stewart if he practices and would advise growing raspberries for plants

and also for berries, using the same plantation for both plants and

berries?

Ml Stewart: No. sir; I do not advise it. I grow for the fruit. I do

not try to raise plants.

Prof. Troop: Will not your plants bear more and better fruit if you
cut off the tips before they take root?

Mr. Stewart: Yes; I suppose they would.

Mr. Morgan, of Scott County: The State horticultural societies in the

West, and in Missouri especially, say that the tips help to season the

plant.

Mr. Ritterskamp: I have found in cutting these tips as late as the

latter part of October, that a little green growth lasts till in December, and

causes them to winter-kill. These tips are no drain on the parent plant

whatever. As soon as the rootlets start, they get their nourishment from
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their own roots, and they help to stay the phxnts during the winter fi-om

the winds that throw tliem around. I prefer to do my cutting in the

spring.

Mr. Burton: Your call is for remarks from practical berry growers; but

I have a little outside evidence to offer. I do not grow them myself; our
folks do not like them for use, and I do not like them as a business propo-

sition, so I quit growing them some years ago. But I believe Mr. Stewart
referred to one way of growing raspberries, which is the way I grew
them, and I gi-ew lots of them while I was about it, and had success with

them, and the ground grew better all the time. I trim in the spring, or

the latter part of winter, and do not drag tlie cane out with a rake or a

sled, either. I simply let them lie and piled straw on them in the spring
five or six inches deep and pressed it down, and the next year I piled it

again on top of the fresh briars, and our berries were just grand. Of

oourf^e, you couldn't do this on a large plantation, but I found it does

excellently on a small one.

Mr. Hall: We do not trim until March, for the reason that we think

the old canes help to hold the new ones in position during the windy
weather. If you take out all the old canes, the wind will blow the yoimg
canes over, and I leave a cavity all around the old stalk, and we do not

take out the old canes until March on that account. I believe it would be

easier to cut it out immediately after the fruiting; but for the sake of the

plant we do not practice that.

Chairman Latta: Mr. Charles Sacksteder, who was to have presented
the subject of "Grapes," is unable to be here; but he has sent a paper on

the subject, and his father has also brought some specimens of different

varieties of grapes, which he will show to you after the paper has been

read.

At the request of the Chairman, Prof. Trooj) then read Mr. Sacksted-

er's paper, as follows:

I was asked to give you a talk on growing and marketing grapes.

There is so much room for improvement in my method of growing grapes
that I would rather not say anything on the subject. As I have never

marketed any grapes, I am not in a position to speak on this subject,

either. But I would like to say something on varieties of grapes, having
seen a goodly number of Munson's new hybrids and crosses tested, also

a number of Herrman Jaeger's seedlings, and several of my own.

Of Munson's we have tried the Onderdonk, Early Wine, Euniedel,

Bell, J. R. W. Munson, Ragan. Perry. B. W. B. Munson, Gold Coin. Van
De Man, Baily, Delicious, Hopkins, Rommel, Carman and a lot of others

named and numbered. They are. all of good quality and productive, but

subject to disease unless sprayed. Carman gave us four crops before
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showing mildew and rot. Gold Coin produced the handsomest crop of

grapes I ever saw. and has failed every season since. Hopkins bears well

every year without signs of disease.

Herrman Jaeger's Grapes.

No. 43, I understand, is a wild grape found by Mr. Jaeger. Bore

for the first time at iNIount Eden Vineyard in 1S88; has never missed a

crop since. Never suffers from rot or other diseases.

No. 52 is one of Jaeger's cross or hybrid seedlings. Larger berry than

43; does not set its fruit as close; is just as sure a cropper and as healthy.

No. 70 Is a good wine grape.

No. 15. A sure cropper; very good quality; difficult to propagate.

No. 50. Very fine quality; tender; not satisfactory with me.

No. 50. Rotted badly.

No. 72. Not satisfactory.

No. 500. A yellow and pink grape; early; very sweet, with plenty of

acid; skin cracks in wet weather.

I have several seedlings to show crosses on Jaeger's Nos. 43 and 52

that T believe are an improvement on 43 and 52 in quality and appearance
and as healthy and productive. CHAS. SACKSTEDER.

Chairman Latta: I will now ask for a general discussion of the

grape, after which Mr. Sacksteder, Sr., will speak of the seedlings that

have been sent here for examination.

Mr. Morgan: To start this discussion, I would like to ask the best

varieties for southern Indiana. The varieties that do well in the northern

part of the State do not answer the purpose here, for either the market

or home use.

Mr. Sacksteder: The Lindsay-Coomey family is a grape that is found

in New Mexico and all over the Southwest. It is an immense grower,

very perfect, and does not suffer from any disease. I obtained the first

that came this side of the Mississippi from Horrman Jaeger. Here is the

43 and the 52- they have never failed a crop yet, and they are very per-

fect. We have made crosses; there are only black and pink grapes of that

kind, and we wanted a white grape, but we could not get one. We have

l)ink grapes, however, and have some here to show; but not a white grape.

The Mammoth Delaware, hero, makes canes that grow twenty feet long,

and they can not be pruned very short. We leave canes six, eight and ten

feet long, and sometimes more than that, and they bear from one end to

the other. We have gotten two bushels of grapes from one vine, and they
did not have as much room then as we give them now. Six or seven

years ago we set them, and we picked two bushels off of one vine. We
set six or eight feet apart.
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Here wo have the New Catawba. The 52 is a piuk grape; we crossed

the Catawba on it. The new vine is an immense bearer. I haven't the

largest bunches and the best grapes here—they are not ripe yet; they

ripen very late; they will be ripe in about four w^eeks from now, probably.

We have one seedling that ripens in the middle of July—a white

grape; but that is not of the Lindsay-Coomey family. It is a fine grape.

The Lindsay-Coomey family ripens from about the last of August to the

first of November. They do not ripen all together. The best seedlings I

could have brought are not ripe yet, and my son did not want to show
them. Now this grape has another advantage; no cold weather or hot sun

or dry weather hurts them. They come from a hot country where it does

not rain for nine months at a time, and they do not suffer from the drouth.

These seedlings are very line table grapes. For a table grape you want

a good pulp. Now the 52 is like the plupis, you can break it and the seed

will fly out; but the 43 is a wine grape. It is juicy, but the pulp is tough.

Some of the seedlings you can take in your mouth and pierce the berry

with your tongue and hold the seed and swallow the grape.

Professor Latta: Would this grape you refer to answer the question

as to the varieties to grow for this section, and do they come along in

succession?

Mr. Sacksteder: Yes, we have different grapes to ripen from August
until very late in the fall of this family.

Professor Latta then requested Mr. Sacksteder to hold up the various

specimens for inspection.

Mr. Sacksteder: This is the New Catawba; it is a cross between the

Herrman Jaeger 52 and the Catawba. It has the flavor of the Catawba,

and not of the Lindsay-Coomey family at all.

This is the Mammoth Delaware; it outgrows most anything, and out-

bears anything. It looks like the Delaware, but is a great deal bigger.

Here are some that are not named.

This is the John. It has no pulp at all, you might say. It is a very

fine table grape. This is another seedling, not named yet. It looks some-

thing like the cross with the Delaware and tlie Lindsay-Coomey. It is a

very fine grape, but the bunch is not as large as the Mammoth Delaware.

This is a grape. No. 30. It is very fine in quality and has a great

many bunches. It bears an immense crop, but not a large bunch. It is a

very fine table grape, however, and there is not a rotten berry in the

whole family. There are some more not named.

We have over one hundred seedlings, and some with the largest

bunches and finest grapes are not ripe yet.

This vine bears the largest bunch and the largest berry. It is not

named, but it is like the Black Hamburg; the berries are twice as large,
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ami srow in immonso bunches. I brought these specimens for you to

examine, and if they interest you I should be ghid to have you come up

and taste them when we adjourn.

Dr. Wolfe: I should like to ask if Mr. Sacksteder is able to make

grape growing profitable in this section; and if so, how?

Mr. Sacksteder: We do not sell grapes in the market. We make wine

of them.

Judge Denbo, of Harrison County: I wish to know if any one has had

any experience with the Tokay grape—a California grape—as to whether

or not it could be produced here?

Mr. Sacksteder: Those California grapes will not do well in this part

of the country.

Chairman Latta: Will Professor Moosmiller tell us something about

grapes?

Professor Moosmiller: The fact is this, that the gi-apes of California

will not winter here at all.

Mr. Ritterskamp: I should like to know from Mr. Hobbs what he

would call the best grapes for this State—what would be best for family

grapes, in color, quality and succession?

Mr. Hobbs: The grapes mentioned in my list are desirable in central

Indiana, and, as far as I know, in northern Indiana. I would say that

Moore's Early for an early grape, Worden's for second later and the

Concord for late, are the three best grapes we can grow In this part of

the State or in central Indiana. As to red grapes, there is nothing I

like so well as the Delaware and Brighton. Both are excellent grapes.

The Delaware is a smjiU, red grape, with small bunches, but excellent in

quality. I have seen them grow to a good size in southern Indiana. The

Brighton is a large grape with few seeds. It is a little bit tender in central

Indiana, and has to be protected sometimes; but when it is planted on the

southern side of a building or fence and well covered there is little or no

trouble with it.

Among the white grapes, Moore's Diamond and Niagara are two of

the best and most vigorous growers. They are fair growers and good in

tiuality; probal)ly not as good in quality as some of the smaller grapes,

but more easily grown than some of the more delicately flavored varieties.

For my own taste I like the old Clinton, that more nearly approaches

the wild grape; and the Norton's Virginia is another gi-ape that I like.

Something like the wild grape. 1 am a suutliorn Indiana product myself;

I grew up in the mountain district of Orange County, and my tirst ac-

quaintance with the grape was with the wild variety. And the Clinton

3l-AKri.
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and Norton's ^il•f;i^ia grape lead me back to my boyhood's days, when I

climbed the sapling to gather the fruit as it hung in its wild, purple clus-

ters; and these are very satisfactory foi' that reason. The Norton's Vir-

ginia has a soft seed easily crushed, and it makes a good grape pie; and
I like to have a good grape pie occasionally.

Mr. M. W. Hanger: I have had some experience with grapes, and in

my location, which is a limestone quality of soil, on a high elevation,

nearly five hundred feet above where we stand aow, out on the ridge near

Edwardsville, and I find that the Early Victor, for home use, is about the

best early grape that I have. It is no-t a good market grape; it shells off

of the bunches very easily. The bunches are tolerable large and compact,
but the berries shell off easily. The next to that is the old Ives seedling.

That is a good gi-ape in the locality I refer to. We can raise more of

them and have less rot than on any other I have on my premises. It is a

sure cropper—is the poor man's grape, is easily raised, and thrives with

the least attention.

Next is the Worden. It is said that it is a little earlier and better

grape than the Concord, but I fail to see the difference; and in wet

weather, if it rains in certain stages of the picking, the grape cracks open,

which the Concord does not do.

The Clinton is a favorite gi'ape of mine in my location—it thrives well,

with little attention. That would comprise the black grapes of which I

would make choice for family use.

The Woodruff, red, succeeds well with me, and the old Catawba. In

my location I succeed pi-etty well with that, while some of my neighbors

in the lower ground have them all to rot. Still, on my location the old

Catawba produces pretty well and is not more subject to rot on my farm

than the Concord.

As to white grapes, my favorite is the Missouri Ristling. It is a fine

grape and nearly all goes to .juice, and for people who like to use a juicy

grape it is one of the best white grapes I have. I have the Golden Pock-

lington, but they are a little too foxy. I have not succeeded well with the

Moore's Early on my place, on account of it being a shy bearer. The

grapes are large and fine, and come early, but on my premises it is a very

shy bearer.

Some years ago I purchased of Mr. Sacksteder a plant of his No. 53

grape, and it bore abundantly, and it is a good-tasting grape. You can

take it and pull it open and tbe seeds will drop out. It is a black grape

and a late grape. It is just beginning to turn now. Then he has another

kind that I ate Avhile I was over to his place some several years ago.

rather like the Norton's Virginia, and about as late, but the berry was

about twice the size of the Norton's Virginia and the bunches were nearly

twice as large—an excellent gi-ape. I aim to secure a plant of that. I am

coming over to your house, Mr. Sacksteder, and get some of that if I live

long enough.
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1 am experimeutiug some along the same line as Mr. SacUsteder, and 1

have seedlings from the Missouri Kistling and quite a number of others.

Some are not three years old, but if I live two or three years longer I hope

to be able to give you some information about raising seedlings.

Now, the kinds I have mentioned are the kinds I have raised for

family use. My experience in raising for money led me into a little error.

From the first plants, in about four years' time, I netted sixty cents to

the vine, and I had planted tbem six feet one way and eight feet the

other. Well that set me wild! There was nothing else I could have got-

ten that much money from, and I figured it out that I was going to make

money, and I set out a considerable vineyard, and that is the last time

I have realized a profit from it. P>ut I give it as my opinion that grape

raising can be made profitable in my locality if you can find a market for

them at two cents a pound. If we get that we can make grape raising

profitable on these hills, but for less than that we can not. I have sold

some of my grapes at two cents a pound and the buyers came and helped

me to gather them, and there is a profit in them at that. But even if you

fail to get the money for them, there is one thing sure^there is a whole lot

of good eating in them, anyhow.

Mr. Ritterskamp: As far as the Moore's Early is concerned, they have

sold for five cent.s a ])ound, because they come in before other grapes, and

are raised in small quantities, for a limited demand. I believe they are

very profitable. Uur.s liave borne forty pounds to each vine, and are the

most profitable I have.

Mr. Sacksteder: The Ives seedling is ihe best of our grapes. The

Moore's Early is part Ives seedling and part Missouri Ristling.

Mr. Ritterskamp: I should like to ask some of the ladies how to make
unfermented grape Juice, if it is in the line of this discussion.

Mrs. Fawcett; I have squeezed the Juice out of the berry in an ama-

teur way, heated it veiy hot and bottled it, and it kept very nicely. Did

not sweeten at all.

Mr. Ritterskamp: The nicest thing I have heard of is grape shrub.

Take twelve pounds of grapes and squeeze the juice out and add a cup of

vinegar, and the n'?xt morinng strain it and add a cup and a half of

sugar, and bottle that nnd use that in the summer for a drink, and it is

fine.

«

Mrs. Forsythe: I liave liad some exjierience in making unfermented

Juice and keeping it successfully. I liave a market for all I can manu-

facture of that, and the process is very simple. I gather the grapes

and iiick them carefully and wash them. I have an Ideal cooker, and I

place them in that iind steam them Just enough to make them jiop open.
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1 pross out the .inice and add a small quantity of susar (that depends on

the taste as to the amount), and then ))rin^ it almost to the boiling point.

While it is hot I poui' it into bottles ;uil leave tlu'iii standiufr open twenty
to twenty-four hoiu's. tlien eurk and seal tightly antl keep in a cool place.

I have miferniented juice prepared in that way now that I have had for

some six years. It is altoiicdicr unrcrnicnlcd, but Uke good old wine, it

improves with age.

;Mr. Hester: If you heat it nearly to the boiling point and cork it up

right awajs you will have tlu' pure juice, and get rid of the bacteria with-

out fermenration.

Mrs. Lindley: I came in late, but I should like to ask the lady who
was discussing the sti-awberry when I came in, what strawberry is it

that in cocking will hold its flavor and color best?

Mrs. Fawcett: Of the berries we have raised, we found that the Craw-

ford is the best cooking berry; and I can tell you how you will always find

the best cooking berry. Break it open, and if the meat is red all the way
through it makes a good cooking berry. Now, the Bubach is not that

way; the meat is more white on tlie inside. But a berry red all the way

through, invariably is a good cooking berry. The first I canned Avas a

berry not very widely knoAvn now— tli(> Lindley Chief. It Avas red all the

v/ay through.

Mr. Hobbs: We can a great many strawberries, and my wife prefers

the Crawford. It is a dai-k, rich berry and we think it is the best for

canning.

The Convention tlien adjourned, to convene at 1:30 p. m.
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention was opened bj' an invocation offered bj^ Rev. W. McK.

Hester, after whicli Mv. R. A. Simpson, of A'incennes. read a paper on

"Tlie Fruit Industries of Southern Indiana—Whnt They Are and What

Thej' Ma J' Become," as follows-

FRUIT INDUSTRIES OF SOUTHERN INDIANA-WHAT THEY ARE
AND WHAT THEY MAY BECOME.

R. A. SIMPSON, AHXCEXNES.

Soutltern Indiana as a whole is naturally adapted to fruit growing.

I'lie apple, pear, peach, plum, gooseberry, currant, blackberry, raspberry

and .strawberrj^ in particular grow to perfection and are not, as a rule, as

locallj' restricted as in many of our other fruit states.

The products of the above are found in all our principal markets of

the middle West. an<l, I am proud to say that, v.-here they have been prop-

erly handled l)y our best fruit growers, they are drawing the top prices

and are creating a demand for Indiana fruit.

Today I want to speak move in particular about the apple, for the

reason that there is no fi-uit which comes so near being a staple commodity
and none Avhich has a longer market season or is capable of being made
into so many secondary products. This commodity, I am sorry to say,

when its possibilities are considered, is more neglected and its importance

more underestimated than any of our other fruit industries—in fact, this

held is jiist beginning to develop, and the possibilities as yet can not be

fully appreciated by any except our thorough and thoughtful fruit men.

In traveling over southern Indiana I find a great portion of it is com-

Itosed of a heavy clay soil.
' Now this particular clay is ideal soil for the

iipple. I also find that Indiana's best clay land is well located for orchard-

ing, since it is rolling and elevated, thus affording ideal surface and air

drainage, both of which are almost a neces.sity to a paying orchard. This

clay is particularly rich in potash, which is also of vital importance, since

it gives the fruit quality, and the high quality of Indiana apples is largely

due to this almndant supply of potash.

If you ask a nurseryman why he likes clay to grow Ids apple trees on.

he will tell yon without hesitation that it is because he wants the best

possiltle root system and a good, strong body. No other soil will producp
this as Avell as the clay. Now if this is so in the nursery, you can readily

see its advantnge in the. orchtird. T have often noticed also that tre(>s live

longer on clny than on any otlier ground.
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Now, in speaking of tliis clay, remember that it is tlic subsoil rather

than tiio top soil that is of the greatest advantage to tlie apple tree. 1

would ratlu-r liavo a-good clay subsoil with a tliin top soil than a rich top

soil witli a ihin subsoil. However, if wo can have it all rich—and there is

plenty of it right here at home—so much the better. It is because of this

that a run down lann is often very valuable for a fruit farm.

Again. I find that tlie Winesap, Jonathan, Rome Beauty and Grimes

Golden, wliich are our loading commercial apples, grow to perfection here.

If you will study tlie marliets from year to year you will find that these

varieties are the favorites and are the ones Avhich command ilie iiighest

prices. I do not believe tlmt there is another state which can boast of

these four leading commercial varieties wliich have the quality and which

command llie higli price of those just named. While all four of these

sorts can be profitably grown, I must say that of the four the Winesap is

the most profitable over the largest area. Indiana is certainly the home
of the Winesap, and we should not overloolc the fact .that we have right

here in southern Indiana one of the largest Winesap belts in the United

States. There are few localities in the United States particularly adapted

to the Winesap, and they are so limited in extent that there can never be

an overproduction of that sort. I therefore maintain that wherever we
can find soil adapted to the Winesap we should not hesitate to plant the

largest portion of it to this variety, for there is no variety which is more

profitable when planted on Winesap ground.

Again. This fruit land is reasoualiio in price, and in many cases very

cheap. It seems that the rougher the ground the better the fruit, and for

this reason, among others, the land is often the cheapest. Then again,

on this rolling and hilly ground we are in less danger of the frost, for the

simple reason that frost will drain off of these hills just tlie same as

water, and Avill often leave our fruit unharmed when other localities are

injured. Of course, you will understand that within this apple belt there

are sections wliore it is impossible or impracticable to raise fruit, but

these spots are local, and should be used for something else.

A few years ago a report of the Geological Survey by the Department

of Agriculture mentioned the clay soil which runs through southern Illi-

nois, Indiana and Ohio and the high quality of fruit it produced.

Since there are so many natural advantages right here at home why
is it tliat there are not more people taking advantage of the opportunity?

I say to you, the possibilities of the apple business of southern Indiana is

underestimated and being overlooked by our home people. This is not

right, and you are losing money by not accepting such opportunities.

Fruit growing is one branch of agriculture through which it is pos-

sible for any of our energetic and intelligent farmers to develop an honor-

able and well-paying business. Fruit raising is a business which as a rule

is the first to receive neglect and the last to receive careful and intelligent

thought by our average farmers in Indiana. This condition of affairs I
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lioi)c aud feel sure will bo changed within a few j-ears, for there are a few
men who are pursuing opposite methods and are demonstrating to the

people some of the greatest possibilities in the fruit business in southern

Indiana.

There is one thing—tliere is always a demand for the best, and there is

not enoiigh of the best of any c•onlmoditJ^ But bear In mind that you can
not make the best of anything unless you have the ability for it. It is of

the greatest importance, therefore, that the first weeding, tillage, pruning,

spraying and culling be apjiliod to the man rather than to the crop. It is.

then, of financial importance that these be intelligently applied to the crop.

The keynote to the fruit business is diversification or individuality. The
successful should aim to have something or do something which his

neighbors do not, although it may really be no better than they do. I

)neau by this that you must be persistent, keep in close touch with all the

branches of your business, and do not be dependent on your neighbor or

your grandfather for information and instruction—he does not always
know the best methods. There is often a better method than your neigh-

bor's, and it is within your poAver and is your duty to work it out. He
need not fear failure if he uses ordinary business methods, grows what
the people want and packs it in an honest and attractive manner.

The grower should acquire the skill to make his plantations bear the

years of least heavy crop, and thereby escape to a large extent the effect

of overproduction or a full market. This can certainly be done. The very
fact that there are years of overproduction and underproduction shows
that fruit growers have not yet mastered the conditions which control

their plantations. Perhaps the most important, and often the last thing
for the grower to learn, is to thoroughly master his local conditions. What
we can learn from books and teachers are principles and truths. We can

pick up suggestions, and through them acquire ability to grasp our local

conditions. However, let it be understood that each grower must solve his

individual problems for himself. The most profitable stock in the fruit

business is business training, for there are ten men who can raise a given

quiility of fiuit where there is one who can sell it to advantage.
I believe that pruning, cultivating and spraying are very sadly neg-

lected in many of our best orchards, thereby causing our fruit industries

to be unjustly underestimated in value. I also believe that if careful

pruning, thorough cultivation and thorough si)raying is practiced, that

(barring frosts) we can ])roduce four apple crops in five years, and some-

times five.

rhairm.nn L:itta: Mr. Simpson, what is the proper Winesap soil, and

give us some idea as to (h(> extent of that, and the location geographically.

Mr. Simp.son: A very heavy clay soil is the best, I think; and where

you can find a heavy soil well elevated and rough or rolling, that is an
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iiU'Ml Wiiu'sap f^fouiul I lliiuU as yood as you can yet. Very lioavy clay

soil, liijrli and roiliui,'. I ofIon notice the rouj^her the oharaotor of the

groiuid, the better qnalitj and son^itiines the better all round it is for the

apple.

Mr. Ilobbs: Do you think you have the ideal conditions for the Wine-

saps near \'incc>nnes. or in yonr loe;ililyV

Mr. Simpson: I thinlv so. We have not the commercial orchards that

there are in some other counties, but in tlie i»ast year there have been

orchards that pi-oduced over two hundred dollars from cue acic.

Mr. Ilobbs: This last summer I Avas on Mr. Simpson's place, and lliey

pointed out to me trees aliout the .home grounds and place tiiat they told

ma had lionie live ^(kmI, successive crops of Winesaps. I thought that a

remarkable record. I think the soil conditions must be favorable, and the

trees give every evidence of the l)est kind of treatment—all the ma-
terial they Avanted to make a tree and an apple of, and they have been

abundantly protected by careful and thorough spraying. It was a very
fine illustration of the possibilities of fruit growing in southerji Indiana,

when all the conditions are properly met, as they should be.

Mr. Simpson: I should like to say one thing in regard to the orchard

Mr. Hobbs speaks of. There are thirty Winesaps in one block—fifty

usually make an acre; but there were thirty in this block, which re-

ceived the best of i.-are that we knew how to give them, and from them
we sold $20() worth of fruit, and the man to whom we sold them picked
and packed them and paid us $200 for that jiart of the orchard.

Question: What Avas the age of ihe trees?

Mr. Simpson: Fifteen years. There was one of those trees I noticed

in particular that bore tAventy-eight bushels of AA^ell-graded fruit. When
we first took hold of this orchard it had the apple scab very badly, and

never produced anything until Ave commenced caring for it as Ave did.

Chairman Latta: Have you Winesaps this yezir?

Mr. Simpsoii: Yes; I Avould say about one-eighth of a ci'op. This is an

off-year for the Winesap.

Mr. Thomas, of Harrison County: I don't Icnow Avbetlier j'oii liave it

in the neighborhood of Yincennes, luit we have all along these rough hills

a great deal of broAvn land—nigger bend, we call it—a graA'el or nigger-

head subsoil. There is a great deal of that in Harrison Countj'—about a

fourth of the county. Would you recomnieud that for apples?

Mr. Simpson: The best Avay to treat these things is by observation,

and my observation has been that Harrison is a good county for apples.
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Mr. Uitterskaiui): Wliat do you prefer, tlio Jonathan or the Wine-

sap? At present we are preferrlnj? the Jonathan, seeing that the wood is

more uprijrht and it is not so willowy.

Mr. Simpson: I should saj% notice your local soil as to what is best

of these four varieties. If the Jonathan will be most profitable for you,

plant the Jonatlian; if tlie Grimes is the most profitable, plant the Grimes;

if the Winesap will do the best for you, plant the Winesap; and if you find

the Rome Beauty does the best, plant that. I would raise whatever

seemed most adapted to ray soil; but some of the varieties are more sub-

ject to scab than others. There were certain old varieties that we had at

one time that we discarded because of their l)eing subject to that disease.

The Jonathan is a good, thrifty grower.

Mr Ritterskamp: Is there any reason wliy the Jonathan should

grow bettt'V and be more thrifty than the Winesap?

Mr. Simpson: I think not; the Winesap is a sprangly grower and

spreads out a good deal, but the Jonathan is a more willowy tree, we find,

than the Winesap.

Mr. Thomas, of Harrison County: AVouldn't you put the Ben Davis,

which I see you omit entirely, close to the top of the list?

Mr. Sii'-M'^tJi'^ ^'<J> 1 would not; I omitted that simply because Illinois

is the Ben Davis State, and they can not raise a Winesap there like we do

hero in Indiana, and if we can raise something of better quality, and as

beautiful, why not raise that?

Mr. Thomas: Down in my locality we make five dollars out of the

Ben Davis for every one dollar we make out of the Winesap.

Mr. Simpson: Do you spray your apples well?

Mr. Thomas: Yes, we spray them all, and throw most of the Wine-

saps away. The Winesap is particularly susceptible to scab, and that

has caused a good many to abandon that variety.

Mr. Morgan: Is the Winesap as susceptilile to rot as the Ben Davis?

Mr. Simpson: Xo, I think not.

Mr. Morgan: Ts t1i>. s;i.\i\ii'n \Vini'<;ip .-iny iiiiprdvcniont on the old

variety?

Mr. Simpson: I have uo experience with that, aiul can not answer.

All I go by is the reputation. I have hoard of it, and they say the quality

. is very fine, and many say it is better than the old Winesap; but I do not

think it has been tried enough to juslify us in saying it is better. If we
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were planting—and in fact we are planting now, the old Winesap, tliat

shows what we think is the best. We think we onght to plant something

that we know is all right for certain soils. It is a question of local con-

ditions.

Mr. Kingsl)ur.v: I would like to ask Mr. Simpson if his apples arc

troubled witli blemish spots and wrinkles, like these, as we are. with

three-fourths of the apples in the upper part of the State?

Chairman Latta: Before entering upon that question we would like to

hear from I\Ir. Flick, who is now present, but will have to leave in a

short time. Mr. Flick, will you address the meeting now?

Mr. Flick: I was very much pleased at the privilege of listening to

Mr. Simpson's paper in regard to the possibilities of fruit culture in

southern Indiana. However, he is very modest, and speaks only from

practical experience, which is an argument from a solid foundation, as it

ought to be. But the fact is, as you well know, I presume, that you people

of southern Indiana have the garden spot of America for this culture—the

place that has the soil and the climate for the production of the very best

apples, which will always command the best market. Then you have the

market. You have the position in the United States of a central location.

You are in the center of population. The center of population in this

countiy is in our State, and not very far from you—within seventy or sev-

enty-tive miles. There are millions of people all around us who can be

reached by the railroads and other communications; and tlrese two things

are the key to the whole situation—the soil to grow the fruit, and the

place to ship it from the cheapest. Now, what is the matter that we do

not give proper attention to the cultivation of fruit and take advan-

tage of the possibilities of our situation? My predecessor. Professor Troop,

who is present, has labored for years to arouse the people of southern

Indiana in this apple culture, and get you to put out orchards and take

advantage of your possibilities. The Society is now working to that end,

and has been doing so; but it does not appear to avail much thus

far. We sometimes think we must bring in foreign capital to develop our

resources in this line, if you will not take advantage of your conditions.

You should be the owners of these orchards and reap the profit from

them, but if you will not take advantage of the situation, we may have

to bring in foreign capital to raise the apples and reap the profit, and you,

who should be the owners, will have to take the place of employes.

I had a conversation not long ago Avith one of the foremost fruit men
of the United States—Mr. J. H. Hale, of Connecticut. You who know him

are aware that no other man can render a better judgment on this ques-

tion, and he said that this is the best situation in America for apples,

berries and peaches. Now these are the facts, and I should like to .see an

awakening of interest among you on this line.
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Chairiuan Latta: Will Mr. Simpson now answer Mr. Kingsbury's

question of a few moments ago?

Mr. Sinii)sou: In regard to these apples that are blotched, 1 will say
that they are stung by the apple curculio. Our section has apples that are

infested or stung in this manner, and I think probably that is the case

all over the State, more or less. The insects that do this stinging are

hard to fight. We find it best to thoroughly cultivate our orchards; either

that or cut the weeds and grass, and cut verj' closely. The less of weeds
and grass, the less of these stinging insects you will have. In our orchard

two yeai's ago we had one block that we let grow into Aveeds—about an

acre, alongside of the orchard—and in that particular block the apples
were badly stung, just as these are on the outside. There was quite a

difference, comparatively, between the number stung in that block and the

others.

Chairman Latta: Mr. Thomas, what kind do you think is especially

suited to Harrison County?

Mr. C. W. Thomas: The king of the apple tribe in our coimtj' is th,,

Ben Davis, and we have a thousand Ben DaviseSv to one Winesap, one

Jonathan, or one of any other variety. We couldn't live without the Ben
Davis. It is ahvays bringing us something. We have the Ben Davis this

year, when we have not a AVinesap on the market. We have Ben Davises

now, though I am sorry to say they are all dropping off, and we are

hauling them to the stillhouses and realizing fifty cents a barrel on

them; and oven at fifty cents a barrel they are more profitable than

wheat or corn. If I were to plant a thousand apple trees tomorrow, nine

hundred and ninety-nine of them would be Ben Davises, for that is

what brings the money.
The Winesap is a shy bearer when it does bear; but it bears only

every three or four years. This year we are knocked out all around;

and I would like very much if Mr. Burton will answer as to what is the

reason we have not an apple crop in Harrison County this year. We
had an excellent bloom—what is the trouble? There is certainly some

trouble, as fine as you say this locality is. I think we had the finest

prospect at the blooming time that we ever had. We had a light frost

about the first of May, and that may have had somethiivg to do with

the failure.

Mr. Arnold, of Harrison County: I should like to say a word about

the Ben Davis and the Winesap. t live in Harrison. County, and have

both the Ben Davis and the Wine.sap, and I find the Winesaps more

profitable to me, and find the trees live better than the Ben Davis. With

the Ben Davis, after l)earing a few crops, the trees die, while the Wine-

saps live and continue to bear. Then I never have the sale for the Ben
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Davis that 1 tlo for the Wiiiosaps. Last year I supjjose I had twoiity-

eifiht Imshels to the tree, aiul they were as fine as could be, and the

soil was about the same kind of soil. Probably in some soils the lien

Davis niii^lit iiave lirouirlit more, but I find this heavy red elay soil

is the best for the Winosap. Of course, this year we haven't the Wine-

sap, but their .bloomin;^ is late, and the frost this year that came just

al)out the last of April or the first of May killed them. They jiencrally

bloom about the first of May. but as the season was open and warm,

they bloomed this year about the last of April, and then we had a freeze

which destroyed them.

Mr. Simpson: Do you spray them?

Mr. Arnold: No, sir.

Mr. Foley, of Harrison County: I wish to say in defense of Harrison

County, that the brandy made with our apples is sent across the river

to raise Kentuckians on. You can not raise a Kentuckian without some-

thing strong, any more than you can raise a nigger boy without corn

bread. I also want to say that the Ben Davis brought more dollars to

me than all the other fruits and peaches I haAC raised in the last ten or

fifteen years. There is one trouble about Harrison County fruit raising,

and that is Ihe lack of transportation facilities. If you raise these fine

varieties they easily decay, and "a slight bruise will hurt them and they

rot. Now I just shake down the Ben Davis ofT of the tree and shovel

them in a wagon and sell them for a doller and a quarter a barrel. I

send them to Kentucky and the people in Louisville do not know what -a

fine apple is. I am for the Ben Davis, it is the most easily raised, Mith

the least trovdjle, and it Itrings the dollars every time; and we have to

watch the almighty dollar to keep the sheriff from the door. The Wine-

sap is a very shy bearer in my locality.

Dr. AVolfe: The Winesap has defects. It is an apple that does not

stand very well; does not keep well. But the Ben Davis is not adapted
to all localities. I have had large experience in Harrison County, where
these testimonials come from, and I found the Ben Davis in Harrison

Coimty is better than that groAvn in tliis county. At Our locality in Har-

rison County they grow the Ben Davis to perfection, and on some of

thos«^ ?and ridges they grow a Ben Davis better to eat when it gets

ripe than a Winesap. It doesn't get ripe as early as the Winesap or

the Rome Beauty, but the Ben Davis is a long keeper, and the possibili-

ties of making money in southern Indiana is lai'gely wound up in the

growing of the Ben Davis. Wherever there is a sandstone ridge, 'it

grows large and fine, and it is a well tasted apple, too—much better than

none. We do not have to grow for the fine fruits, the Beu Davis Is good

enough for us.
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Mr. ^lewiiit: Tlii'ic are more Ben Davises grown in Jefferson County
than any other variety, but others are being tried. The Grimes Golden

and also the Jonathan are favorites now, but the money that is made
at present is in the Ben Davis. The investment in our county is in the

Ben Davis. It is in that now. I do not Ivuow what it may be later.

Our transportation facilities are not very good. We have one branch

that takes the fruit out, but not at a very reasonable rate.

Mr. Day: We have a great many varieties of soil in Ripley County,

and I have both the Winesa^ and the Ben Davis. IMostly Ben Davis.

We have a limestone soil in the higher places, and then this heavy white

clay in the flats. I was afraid of the flats at first, but the limestone

was too close to the surface, and the la.st I planted was on the flat

ground, and I have had five continuous cro'iDS, mostly Ben Davis. I have

some Winesaps that have a fungous growth on them, growing on that

flat ground; but I know that formerly I saw on the Madison hills Wine-

saps growing in perfection. But the Rome Beauty will not do on that

kind of soil. I have Bellflowers and a few other varieties, but no Rome
Beauties.

Mr. Ritterskamp, of Gibson County: I believe Mr. Simpson made the

plea that the Winesap needed a spray, and I think that southern In-

diana needs to spray more than it does. I have known at the time

when Ben Davis apples sold for forty cents a bushel, the Golden Grimes

brought fifty cents a peck, and I know that the people that grew the

Ben Davis could have grown the Grimes as well by spraying it and made
more money. I think the question will hang on the spraying. Out in

our section, those that have tried it in a small way, deluging the trees

with spray liquid only, have profited by it. Of course, the Ben Davis does

verj' well for a tree that receives no attention, but the money is in the

better fruit if it is properly cared for.

Mr. Thomas, of Harrison County: We are trying another variety this

year that is just coming into liearing—the Yorlc Imperial—and thej* are a

fine apple. They are not as thriftj- as the Ben Davis, and do not bear

so early, but I believe it is going to be a profitable apple. The trees

bearing this year are ten years old, and they have quite a sprinkling

of apples, and the quality is excellent.

Dr. Wolfe: Nearly as good as tlie Ben Davis?

Mr. Thomas: Oii. thoy beat your Grimes Golden all to pieces.

Mr. Morgan, of Scott County: Tlie Bon Davis is largely grown in

our county and the Winesaii does well also. These are the only two

that bring much jtrofit. However, the Grimes Golden and the .Jonathan

are doing well there now.

The Rome Beauty grows well, but It falls too early In the fall.
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Chairman I-atta: Mr. Mace, is that true of your sick- oL" the county,
over at Lexington?

Mr. Mace: Yes. sir.

Mr. Isaac Mitchell. Gibson County: I am not a fruit grower at all, but

1 am rather amused at the discussion. There have been some things
said that I -would like to believe, and a great deal that I do not agree
with. There are quite a large number of orchards of the Beu Davis in

my part of the State, and they soem to be the leading fruit there; but
I learn from the cold storage men that are coming in around there, that

they are going to boycott the Ben Davis hereafter. They say that their

loss on the Ben Davis was so immense from rotting that they do not

want to handle it any more; so tliat those who have Ben Davis orchards

want to "look a leetle out." I know on my place—I only have seven

acres—and I have planted different varieties. I know the Winesaps do

well, and the Rome Beauties and the Baldwins, and the Grimes Golden

are good apples, if you can get them to stay on the tree, but they are

early bearers, though apt to fall witli me.

Mr. Simpson: Do j'ou spray any?

Mr. Mitchell: Once in a while, but 1 neglect it oftener. I think there

is generally a good deal of neglect among fruit growers.

Mr. Burton, Orange County: I did not hear Mr. Simpson's paper—did
not get to the meeting in time. I had breakfast at 4 o'clock this morning
and was veiy hungry, and it took considerable of a New Albany dinner

to satisfy me. But rather than talk so much about fruit, and referring

to what Mr. Flick said, I do not know that he put the matter strongly

enough—that we have the very best apple location in the world. The pe-

culiarity of the soil—heavy clay soil that is not well suited to peaches
—is pre-eminently suited to growing line apples. It does not matter

what apple you grow, wliether it is the Ben Davis, or the Whitney Crab,

so it grows and you find a market for it. I sliould lilie to talk at some

length on the adaptability of this country to the apple if we had the

time to dwell upon it. But I will just say tliat with us, in our section,

the most profitable is the Winesap; the next to tliat, so far as we have

tried, the Rome Beauty and the Grimes stand just about equally in the

scale, but the Rome Beauty does not do well in poor soil; the apples

will not grow large enough, nor bear often enough, nor stay on the

trees. I have this to say in justification of the Winesap: I have an idea

that these trees are not always cultivated. How is that, Mr. Tliomas?

,The Winesap is a very aristocratic apple, and does not grow under neglect.

It responds readily to good treatment, but you must pet it some. One of

the new apples that has shown up well in every instance I have known,
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is the Jouatbau. I ouly recommend it so far as I have seen it tried, but

so much faith have I in it now, that in a new orchard I phmted one-third

Jonathans and two-thirds Winesaps. ^

Chairman Latta: How does the Ben Davis ranlc?

Mr. Burton: It does not rank at all. The Ben Davis brings me in

the most money when I sell it for twenty-five cents a barz'el in the

orchard. It has a reputation of being the best keeper of any apple, but

it is the best rotter I ever saw.

Mrs. Lindley, of Washington County: I speak only from my own
experience, and how the question affects me individually. We like the

Transparent Early, for sauce, and the Wealthy for storing purposes. We
have the Ben Davis, also, and I am glad that some one likes the Ben
Davis. 1 do not believe there is an apple in the world that will bake
like the Ben Davis. I know what I am talking about in that line, be-

cause people send to me for baked apples for miles around when they
are sick, and it is not because I am so skilled as an apple baker, but

because the Ben Davis is such a good apple to bake. I think the best

late apple we have is the Gilpin.

Mr. Cravens: From experience in our county, I believe the kind of

apple to raise depends largely upon the facilities for marketing and the

market to which we send. Now we are talking of four different varie-

ties. So far as the Ben Davis is concerned, I think if you live in Har-
rison. County with Mr. Thomas, and can ship your apples down the Ohio

river and get them to the colored brethren in Kentucky, the Ben Davis
is all right then. They are a large, red apple and look enough like a

watermelon, and you know the colored brother is very fond of water-

melons. But if you are going to ship north, you must ship some other

kind than the Ben Davis. We like the Winesap and Grimes Golden in

our country, and they will always bring a dollar a bushel whenever you
want to sell them, either one bushel or a thousand. They are a shy
bearer, but take it one year with another, you can always get your

money out of them. If you can get them in the northern markets in

cold storage, there is more money in them than in any other apple. As
for the Jonathan, they are white-meated, never very rich, and I con-

sider them, and they are generally considered in my part, the best of the

four.

Mr. Sacksteder: I tliink the Rome Beauty does about the best of all.

A good many farmers near me have a great many of the Ben Davis
and Rome Beauty apples, and they say the Rome Beauty beats the Ben
Davis two to one. The Winesap doesn't amount to much near there

—in Crawford County, which is my section. There is a new apple, new
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to US, the Woiiltliy, thai is goiiis? to bo a fine applo. We have some of

tlu'in, and like tluMii very iimch. They arc just coinniencing to bear the

tliird tiiiic, and thvy are a«'fry lino ai)i)lo.

Mr. IIan,u:or. Fhtyd rouiity: I Iiavo watched this county for the hist

fifty years and probably h)ngor. About fifty years ago I was in the

nursery business to a small extent, and I still retain one of those old

varieties of ai>i)les that probably the younger nun know nothing about;
and in the U)cation I am in now I have made about as much as any-

thing out of that—that is the old Milan. It is very salable in the home
market. I have never shipped any—never had to ship them. I could

always get rid of all I liad hi're in New Albany. If they once bite into

them they do not want to go any fartlier for an apple. They are rather

small; a pretty good keeper and won't rot from a bruise. The only objec-

tion to them is they are small. The Ben Davis does well on my farm here.

I owned a farm in Harrison County once, a limestone soil, and they did

not do well there. I had neighbors that would get probably two barrels

of apples on tlieir trees Avhen there were none on mine, and I couldn't

account for it. The trees grew immenselj', but they did not fruit. As
for the Jonathan in my location, Avhile I admire the apple very much,
it is a very shy bearer. I have some twelve-year-old trees now that have

but very few apples on them. The old Genett and the old Milan, I have

both on mj' place, and I make more money out of them than from any
other. My Ben Davises are not old enough to do much yet.

Mr. Scott, Clark Count}': I can only echo what has been said in

favor of the Ben Davis. Nine-tenths of the apples shipped from Borden
in the past two years have been tlie Ben Davis.

Mr. Forsythe, Jackson County: At present the popular apple in

Jackson County is the Ben Davis. The question was asked why was
the apple crop at least a partial failure this year? I think for the past

two years the excessive rainfall that prevailed during the blooming sea-

son had much to do with it, but mainly the late frosts were the cause

of the failure. We did not have frost enough to kill the germ, but we
had frost enough to chill the germ, and from which they rarely, if ever,

recover. Let me make this remarlc: you are all more or less familiar

with spraying. Now let me say to you that fighting frost is just as

practical as fighting germs. And that is a problem for all of us to take

home and study and learn from, and bring the result of our efforts to

the next meeting.

Mr. Simpson: I trust no one will get the impression that I am against

the Ben Davis. We raise it in Illinois. We have a commercial orchard

in southern Illinois, and three-fourths of our trees are the Ben Davis:

and I know there are more of the Ben Davis raised in this State than
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of the Winesap, and 1 furllior knuw that half the trees we send out

from our uursiiy are Ben Davis; but what haa been the rule in the past
can not alwaj-s be safe for the future. If you have observed it, quite a

number of these gentlemen were asked Avhether they spraj'ed, and they
had not sprayed at all, or so little as to not amount to much. But take

the men who are spraying, cultivating and pruning their trees, and rais-

ing hrgh-grade fruit, and you will find that they do not think much oi

the Ben Davis. The Ben Davis Avill not be the apple in this State a little

later on. I still say that the Winesap is the apple for southern Indiana

if properly cared for. You can not plant corn, even in a good corn coun-

try, and never pay any attention to it, and realize what you would from
it if it were properly cultivated. And the orchard needs to be cultivated

as well as the corn.

Mrs. Lindley; 1 should like to know how many of you have any
trouble to interest your children in caring for plants, fruits and flowers.

We do not have a bit of trouble with ours. We do not do it on a large

scale, just for ourselves, but the children delight in it. Even our little

boy, a very little fellow, enjoys it. I thinlc that depends largely on

how you do these things.

Mr. Hobbs: The way lu iulerest children in tlie worlc is to l)e iuter-

"ested j-ourself, and Mrs. Lindley takes the right plan in going into the

garden or orchard with her children. Unless you have a phenomenal
case in the family, where they strike out along those lines of their own
accord, you will liave to Avork with them. It is not the normal condi-

tion of affairs wiien children take up these matters of their own volition.

I find mj' little boy, who is with me here today, has become very much
more interested in this line than the rest of my children, and I think that

is because he is always with me and I am interested in horticulture. He
hears these matters discussed and takes a livel}' interest in them, and

the little fellow has procured a Avonderful amount of information on

the subject, simply because we come in contact with nature so much
together, and he will ask questions, and I have tried to give him all

tin- information at my command.

Chainnan Latta: The next subject we Avill have is one of great im-

portance to this section—"The Apple and How to Grow It," by Mr. .Toe

A. Burton.

Mr. I'.iU'ton: Mr. Cliairm;in, Ladies and Gentlemen— I suppose that

no one will dispute that the apple is entitled to be called "the king of all

fruit," and I will state that southern Indiana is the very happiest home
of the apple. If you have any intention of planting an apple orchard, I

want to talk to you. al)out where to plant, what to plant, liow to plant.

and the time, and how to cultivate, and to gather.

32-Agri.
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iSoil i.s mure tliaii i'\ciytliing else. In locating an apple Orchard, soil

is more than position. It is true that, otlier things being equal, elevated

land, not necessarily a high elevation, but higher than the adjoining

land, is best for the apple orchard. But unless the soil on the higher
laud is as well suited to the apple as that in the valley, or lower land,

it is better to put the apple orchard in the valley. Fortunately for

southern Indiana these peculiarly desirable apple soils are placed in the

right position. In southern Indiana you have the opportunity of plant-

ing the apple orchard in the right place—above the valleys. I want to

say incidentally to this, that it will be better if your laud is free from

stumps. Your apple trees, generally speaking, Avill grow better in new
land recently cleared of the forest, but you want to have it free from

stumps, otherwise you are apt to have root rot. That is a disease pecu-

liar to this apple belt, and perhaps peculiar to this apple soil—that is, it

seems to work more severely in this apple soil. In some places it is so

bad that it destroys almost all the trees. One man in Crawford County
told me it took almost every tree lie had. In my own orchard I lost

about forty per cent, from root rot on new groinid last year; that caused

a loss of about two thousand dollars. But I do not expect it to continue.

The apples I planted last spring I put on old ground. It seems queer,

when this disease has proven so destructive, that we can discover no

preventive. A botanist of our locality told me that he had never seen

a case of it, but we have had thousands of cases.

Having selected your site for an orchard, on an elevation, if possible,

with the heavy clay soil, what are you going to plant? You discussed

that awhile ago, and I do not know wliat Mr. Simi^son recommended,
but I have no doubt he had the Grimes in the list, and I believe lie

recommended the Winesap. I heard something said about the Genett.

I like the Genetts, and the idea of my family being without Genetts

would not do at all; and there are still a few people who want the Gen-

etts and are willing to pay a good price for it.

Here is a newer apple for tliis locality, though not a new apple—the

Jonathan, and it does well. Here is the Rome Beauty, that in many
places is very successful. Here is one which some of you know—it is

the Benoni, which is the king, doubtless, of the summer apples. If I lived

close to town, I would plant some Benonis. They can be made an ex-

cellent bearer. I am away from the market somewhat, and so I only

planted four hundred Benonis.

Having selected j-our trees according to variety, what size are you

going to get—yearlings, two years old, three yeax'S old, four, or what? I

have heard Mr. Hobbs say "Plant two-year-olds," and I do not know that

I have heard anybody dispute it except myself. My observation and ex-

perience is, "plant large trees." They will bear more successfully, stand

the transplanting better and give better satisfaction altogether. I do not

know why they do it, but my observation has been that they do do it.
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It is for the scientist to tell why this is so—being a practical man, I only
tell the fact and do not attempt to explain it. When the tree has been

transplanted, if It stands the transplanting, not only better, but even as

well, it has two years the start, and you may be sure it will keep it.

Here is a tree which I brought for a practical illustration. It was

planted last year, and I do not know its age exactly, and 1 suppose Mr.

Hobbs would not remember it. It was an Excelsior, I think, but that

does not matter—it was a thrifty tree. It was a large one sent us by
the nursery at a small price, because they can sell a tree that is large

as tliis very cheap, it being too large to hold over another year for mar-

ket; and we planted it. I trimmed these roots quite short—see there, and

there, so it would go in about a six or seA'en-inch hole, and here it is

trimmed back; here is a limb left with a little start to go on. The year
it was transplanted it lived, and last year it started to put out, and this,

you see, is what winter did. It has been doing well and growing along
this far this summer, and this is all the growing it did. We only expect
a tree to live the first year—do not expect any growth at all; and this

year see what it has done. Being a large tree did not hurt it in the least

in transplanting, and you do not find young trees growing more the

second year than this. When I went to set out that tree I did/not dig a

hole four feet across and three feet deep. It is not necessary. This

tree made a big growth without it, and if I had done that I do not think

the tree would have grown nearly so much. I want you to get this idea

—that the tree does not grow in loose soil, but in compact soil. Doubt-

less you have all seen, as I have, seedling apple trees come from a seed

in one year from a hard ground, and make a growth of three to five feet

in a year. When I dug this tree up the other day the ground was hard,

but it was growing. I dug it out with a narrow bladed hoe, and it was

thriving. The ground was loose above, where we* had loosened it up, and

the cowpeas were growing around if, Init there was hard soil below.

AVhy do these men advise you to cultivate for four or five years, if

tiiey grow best in hard ground? Why, to drive the roots down. The
loose soil on top drives the roots down to seek the hard soil. Loose soil

on top and hard soil down beneath are all right. I am not arguing

against cultivating.

Dig a small hole, don't take much time for that, just large enough
for the roots to go in nicely, but use considerable time in fitting and

I)acking the dirt tightly and solidly around the roots; because, as I told

you awhile ago, the tree does not grow in loose dirt, but in solid dirt.

Pack it firmly as you can get it, is the best way, and carefully fit it

around each root. Get poultry netting with a one-inch mesh to go around

the trees, and put one around every tree, and that keeps the groundhogs
as well as the ralibits off. With us the groundhogs are more destructive

to trees than the rabbits. The gi-oundhog eats only as far up the tree

as he can reach from the ground, and a shield two feet high will keep
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him off; but if it extends up t« the limb, you are almost sure to be free

from his lii'iirudations. (iet the iiottiiig one foot wide and cut it off in

lengths you want It. We bouglit this v/ire at a cent a square foot by
the roll.

You fan grow three or four sets of trees Avilh one lot of the wires.

1 tried using wire window screens at first, but they only lasted for one

tree and then thej' rotted; but this poultry wire will last indefinitely.

What makes trees die on the southwest side, and the worms get at

themV I answer, because they lean to the northeast, and the sun strikes

them so hot along that side that is exposed, and the worms get there.

lii the last orchard I planted I drove stakes in the ground and drew the

trees over far enough and fastened them, so the sun will not scorch

them.

Now you want to trim your trees. Why not leave all the limbs on,

you may ask; when it is a pretty shaped tree? Well, the first year they
do not do niucli, except get a year old; and the next year they will sprout

out and leave all the lower part vacant, so I cut them off so they won't

gx'ow a long, slim limb and I cut it off to give it a healthy growth. If a

large limb needs pruning, I prune it and use a pruning saw. As to culture.

This thing of clean culture in an orchard does not suit my views at all.

I plowed my orchard one summer because I thought I had to on ac-

count of the bluegrass—I wanted to get- rid of that, and the soil was all

mellow and no weeds in it. But I do not plow my orchards now; I do

not believe in it. I want to cultivate trees with grass. That is the best

cultivation an orchard can get. In the spring, your ground ought to

be covered Avith a great lot of trash—dead oats, dead peas, rye or

any of the wild grasses. In my orchard it is groAvn over by crab grass,

making,a fine covering all winter, and in the spring it mulches itself,

and this mulch, including the dirt, makes a loose mulch of four inches.

Now how much water would it take to saturate that mulch? It would

take a rain of from two to three inches, and while it Avas falling it

would soak down, and consequently there Avould be no Avash at all.

Now the mulch keeps the Avater from going off and the ground from

washing. If you have a soaker, you have a water holder. We do not

want bare orchards at any time, I can not help what Professor Troop
and the other professors say about trash in the orchard. I would rather

have a few bugs in my orchai'd than have the land washed. My orchard,

I think, is rich enough and Ave do not need to plant cowpeas to bring

the land up; if Ave did I should use coAvpeas, or clover; but the crab grass

grows itself and makes a lovely bed for the apples to fall on, and in the

gathering, to Avalk OA-er. Tliat sort of cultivation is easy. I believe I

was to talk about how to make apple gi-OAving easy, and I offer you easy

things to do. The Avay I tell j^ou is not the only way, but I think it is

the best way.
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Now. to liiiish up with tliis, iii regard lo ibc spraying and so on, is

I'rofessur Troop's part of tlie business. But I want to say to you, that

unless you spray there is no assurance of a crop. They do raise some

crops without spraying, but that is not the general rule. I spray with

the Yermorel nozzle. I often talk about the Vermorel nozzle and some

people do not know what it is, so I brought this to show you.
^
What-

ever pump you get, be sure to get the Vermorel nozzle. There are four

Verniorol nozzles connected together here, and there is a socket in the

middle. We put this on a long rod. and use the four nozzles at one time,

having two men to pump.' Professor Troop will tell you all about the

spraying and the whys and wherefores of it, but I wanted to show you
what 1 consider the best nozzle.

I want to fell you liow to gather. I saw a man come in from the

country with as. tine Bellflowers as I ever saw; but he had hauled them

seven or eight miles, over rough roads, lying loose in a jolt wagon, and

ihey were in that condition that the little boys like to tix; them when they

bang them up against a stone or a brick wall to bruise the juice out of

them; and those apples, that ought to have been worth a dollar or a dol-

lar and a quarter a bushel were all bruised till they looked like wind-

falls, and were not worth forty cents. I have had great trouble in apple

handling to keep the gatherers from tossing them about till they bruise

them and get them into a condition that they will rot easily. An apple

lias no business to rot if it is sound at the gathering time, unless it is

bruised or affected by some outside agent. Don't you be that outside

agent to start the rotting.

We pick our apples in small baskets; not in sacks, and we do not

want our baskets to hold over half a bushel. This is a New Albany
liasket, luade for the purpose of gathering apples, and is very convenient.

It stands up lliis way, and we put the apples in, and when filled it can

lie turned down and the apples go into the barrel without trouble. We
hilve used those in great quantities, and find them the best for gather-

ing api)les. I take some central location when we are gathering and fix

a shelter to protect om* apples in the barrels, and having plenty of bas-

kets (one hundred and fifty of these baskets would cost me about twelve

dollars), I try to keep about fifty going to the gatherers, fifty being filled

ready to put on t!ie wagon and fifty at the barreling place. All we ask of

the people who mj^ke this basket is that they make it a IJttle smoother,
hammer down this center i)in smooth, and you will have almost a per-

fect basket for apple galhering. When you are done with them they nest

and do not take up much room. Some of these things are small affairs,

l)Ut often it Is the small matter that gives you success.

I thin considerably, but not near enough. We can not very well

nfCoi'd to miss thinning the Genotts. as they grow in clusters and ought
to be thinned: it Is easily done. Just bend them back and they will
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snap off. Let Uumh drop whoru thoy fall, and if you do your spraying,

yoji are apt to have large, line apples. Many apples are helped by thin-

ning. I do not lot them overbear; if trees overbear they have the scab.

Mr. Mitehell: Have you ever tried the Illinois style of gathering ap-

ples?

Mr. Burton: No, nor do not expect to try it.

Mr. Isaac Mitchell: The way I have seen it done, they have a kind of

three-cornered sheet they hold under the tree, and a boy gives the tree

a knock and the apples fall into that sheet, and then they empty it.

They don't let the apples fall twice without emptying it. Once in a

while they hit a limb in falling and get a little bruise, but all in all they

seem to have little trouble of that kind.

Mr. Burton: They have a little more excuse for doing that way
than I would, if their apples are Ben Davises, for they can take a

great deal of abuse and get along about the same; and they don't get

anything like the pric^ that I get for my apples. Suppose they had sent

some of the apples gathered that way to Pai'is to the show there, how

long do you think they would keep? I had a bushel of Winesaps opened

up on the 8th of August that had been there nearly a year, without hav-

ing a single specked ^apple among them.

Mr. Isaac Mitchell: They claim they can save a. great deal of expense

that way.

Mr. Burton: Sometimes Ave save at one end and lose at the other.

Mr. Simpson: While there are some people who gather apples that

way in Illinois, there are other people who are going to the expense of

building extensive packing sheds, and hauling the apples to them and

sorting them out. All the up-to-date packing men are doing- that, and I

think it is the method that will pay better in the long run.

Mr. Burton: We sort our apples from the basket. Putting them into

the barrel, and that is the only packing they have.

Mr. Isaac Mitchell: When do you trim the old leaves off?

Mr. Burton: Any time when the tioe is dormant; not when it is iv

leaf.

Mr. Isaac Mitchell: In planting on a slope, which do you consider

preferable, east, west, north or south side?

Mr. Burton: The preference is very little. I want an elevation and

it may slope in any direction.
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.Mr. Isaac Mitclioll: On llie north slope apples often grow better than

in any other position, but the apples are of inferior color and quality,

and there is a sjri'at deal of splotthing. You would hardly know one was

a IJen Davis on the steep north hillside, but on the southern slope they

are high in color and high in quality; perhaps lacking in size, and they

will not bear so much. Tlie east and west slopes I think are preferable.

Mr. Rollingor: 1 want to ask two questions. First, when you set out

a tree, do you fertilize?

Mr. Burton: No, not that year.

Ml-. Kollinger: The next question is, do you want to set the tree in

the same position it occupied in the nursery?

Mr. Burton: No, we do not pay any attention to that.

Mr. Rolfuiger: You just plant promiscuously?

Mr. Burton: Yes; you don't know hoAV they have been placed in the

nursery. I do not see how you are to determine that.

Mr. Rolfinger: AVell, I say that is according to principle, to plant

them in the position they occupied in the nursery.

Mr. Burton: You have no proof of it, you can not tell anything about

that.

Mr. Mitchell: I want to call your attention to the use of air slaked

lime about your trees. Mr. Pulliam, one of the largest fruit growers in

Centralia, bought some, and said he had the best of luck with it. There

are heaps and heaps of that down at jNIilltown, packed up by the thou-

sand carloads, and we sprinkle it as high as the limbs of the trees. I

have used that, and my trees have done excellently with it; you can get

that in any quantity; there are heaps of it down there, as large as this

court house.

Mr. Burton: I never tried that on an orchard. I have seen it used

in cultivated fields. l)nt I never observed any effect it had on the pro-

duction in the field.

Mr. Simpson: In southern Illinois I knoAV that it is of benefit. I was

over to Centralia and saw some of the effects of it, and we were so im-

))ressed with it that we are going to p*!e it in southern Illinois in our

nurseries.

Mr. Fawcott: Lime is not a fertilizer, is it? If it is a fertilizer you

are all right, but if it is not you are robbing the soil of what is to come

later. It is a plant food, but not a fertilizer, I believe.
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Mr. Simpson: Our orchard is ready to bear, and we want to use it as

a plant food. We are going to try it. It puddles very badly and that

will throw off the plant food, and this seems to be what we need in that

peculiar soil. I would like to ask Mr. Burton if he puts any dressiiiLC on

the wounds when he cuts a limb off, especially on large wounds?

Mr. Burton: If I have time I paint them; it ought always to be done, .

but I do not always do it. I much jjrefer it, and sometimes 1 get it done
and sometimes I do not.

Mr. Simpson: Do you paint it with common jiaint?

Mr. Burton: Yes, anything to cover the wound. It does not matter

what. A drab paint or brown jjaint is what I prefer. It looks better.

Prof. Troop: Before we adjourn, I want to say a word in regard to

the pruning. Mr. Burton spoke of cutting off the roots, and a question
was asked in regard to the Stringfellow method. Perhaps some of

you do not know what that is. Mr. Stringfellow, of Texas, advocated in

the planting of trees the cutting off of all of the roots within an inch of

the tree, and cut off all the branches, so that only the whip is left, so

that by taking a crowbar or stick, and running it into the ground you

plant the tree. Many people think that is a severe method of treating

trees. A few years ago I tried that on apples, plums, pears, peaches and

cherries; and I found that on peaches It worked admirably—perfectly;
and trees planted that way, in one year's growth made a better root

system than those planted with the entire root system; and some of the

plums did well; pears did finely that way, and apples planted in the fall

so 'that the roots had opportunity to callous over and get ready to start

in the spring. They made a good root system jjruned in that way, and

a good top, also. You must, of course, trim the top back to correspond
with the roots. Now we have some apples pruned in that way that we
set last fall. I want to let them grow two years and then take them

up and compare them. Each alternate tree is pruned that way, and the

other left in the ordinai-y way, like you get them from the nurseiy. That

seems like a severe method of pruning, but it will work on most of the

trees. The sour cherries do not seem to take to that treatment* and I

can not recommend it for them, but I would recommend every one of

j'ou to try this method in a small way. Cut them all away; you don't

need a post-hole digger to plant them—don't need to go to that much
trouble. Cut within an inch of the trunk and chuck them in the ground
and they are planted.

The Convention then adjourned, to meet at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
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NIGHT SESSION.

The meeting was called to ordev by the Cliairiuan at 7:30. Rev. W.
G. Clinton, of Centenary M. E. Church, led iu prayer.

Chairman Latta: Ladies and Gentlemen—I have the plea.sure of in-

trodiichig !Mr. Stanton, I'resident of_ the Southern Illinois Horticultural

Society.

Mr. Stanton: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen—As the President

has explained, I come to you entirely unprepared to talk on any given

subject; but along horticultural lines I am always able to say something.
Whether it will be of any special value to you or not I can not promise.

I understand this evening you nad a paper on "Fruit Interests of

Southern Indiana—What They Are and AVhat They May Become"—that
was Mr. Simpson's paper. "How the Fruit Possibilities of Southern In-

diana Maj' Be Realized," by Mr. Burton. Those two themes I believe

were pretty well brought out so far as the adaptation of this territory is

concerned. There are several other papers I notice on the program here,

and I do not wish to take up much of your time, so I would rather begin
as the fruit matures and discuss the subject from the maturity of the

fruit until it is marketed.

There is a great deal in having a package that is an attractive one;

and- there is a great deal in having attractive fruit in that package. In

order to get that result, there is something in the manner and in the

plan of gathering and packing this fruit. I know there used to be a

process of gathering fruit, and possibly some of you are still pursuing
that plan—that was. to pick the apples and pile them under the trees,

and when you got ready you paci^ed and barreled them and shipped them

away. Noav the theory that an apple must go through the sweat, the

same as your Avheat, has been exploded some time ago in the opinion of

most commercial growers. The theory noAv is, that an apple picked di-

rectly from the tvee and put into the barrel without ever touching the

ground, and shipped immediately to market or put into storage is the

l)est. That is the prevailing opinion now as to the best process of hand-

ling the apple.

People, until a year or so ago, Avere of the opinion that an apple should

be picked just before maturity, and I can not say that I have changed

my mind yet; but all late experimentalists along that line claim that an

apple will keep better if it is picked when it is entirely ripe—one already

matured. We have always thought that the next stage after maturity
Avas decay, and considered, therefore, if Ave should pick the apple just

befDre maturity and put it in cold storage, and hold it till aa'c were ready
to place it on the market, it would keep much better than if picked at

maturity. The groat objection to putting it in cold storage has been, it
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was clahiiod years agu that if you put it iu cold storage it would not

keep any length of time after you took it out. I will give you some of

my experience, if I may, in regard to lliat. Winter before last I had
the Illinois State Exhibit at the Charleston Exposition, and I shipped a

car of apples of my own packing to Charleston, intending to go there and

try if I could market it after I arrived there myself. The car of apples

came in and I went to a prospective buyer and took him down to

the car, and opened up one or two barrels to show him. Now, these

apples were picked directlj^ from the tree and had never touched the

ground, but were put into the barrels and taken from the orchard and

put immediately into storage. .
An apple that is picked directly from the

limb, even though the weather may be very warm, is cool, and it re-

tains that condition, and we had treated these in that manner and shipped

it in an iced car to Charleston. The merchant, when we opened the first

barrel, noticed that there was a peculiar color on the apple—that is to

say, the natural bloom was still on the apple; it had not been handled

and it retained its natin-al bloom, and when he rubbed the apple it

showed a bright luster. He had not been accustomed to anything like

that, and he asked me whether or not I had put anything on them to

preserve them. I said I had not, and he observed that it had the ap-

pearance of having something on it, and I informed him that that was
the natural bloom of the apple, and that it had never touched the ground;

it had not gone through the sweat and been given the appearance of

being thrown in the river before it was shipped. He had not an apple

in his house that had a particle of luster on it; they looked like they had

been lying around for weeks; so in this case he saw the peculiarity about

the apple, and I had no trouble in selling them to him for about seventy-

five cents a barrel more than he was paying for anything else. He said,

however, that he did not think they would keep in that climate; that the

salt air would injure, and that being exposed to the salt air in about

thirty-six hours they would begin to rot. I told him that I expected to be

represented in the exhibit the first of June and that I had apples there

that I expected to maintain it with, and I thought they would keep. T

offered to keep a barrel of apples there, not to show over ten per cent,

decay in two weeks, if he would double the price of his purchase money,

and if they failed to bear me out, he could have them for nothing. He
didn't take me np on that, but I saw him afterwards, and he said those

apples did not keep worth a cent—he sold them out in four days. I saw

them afterwards on the fruit stands along the streets, and I could tell

the difference between them and other apples in the luster, the fresh-

ness and solidity. I have said more on that subject than I probably

ought, but that is very important, I think. I noticed a good many young
orchards as I cam-^ along on the train, and if these people are going to

pick for the market or cold storage, it is a fact that it pays to be careful

about the picking, and it pays to put them up in attractive packages.
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aud it pays to be hoyest about thtMii. I believe it pays to be honest any-
how, but it csj)ecially pays in paclcing apples. It sometimes happens that

small apples will run to the center of tlie barrels, but they ought not.

and if picked from the trees they will not be apt to do so.
'

Now wc have the apples in the barrels, ready to use or sell

-Mr. Burton: In packing these apples do you grade them as to size?

In picking them from the trees do you grade as to size?

Mr. Stanton: I will explain tliat a little further on. We have packing
tables—the apples never touch the ground, but we make a canvas-top
table: we take four or sixteen trees in a square, and after we have

picked and sorted them, we move the tables and take another square. The
apples never touch the ground, i)ut they touch the table. They are

poured on to this table on the canvas—not poured on top of one another—
and if we want to make niunber one and two grades, we do so, and the

culls are dropped under the tables.

Mr. Bin-ton: I wanted to know if you graded as to size as well as

to culls?

Mr. Stanton: AVe have grade No. 1 and grade No. 2—of course that

grades as to size. The question of grades is very largely governed by
the kind of crop you have.

Mr. Burton: What would you do with a barrel of apples that all

ran barely number one?

Mr. Stanton: I would pack them straight.

Mr. Burton: Numbers one and two together?

Mr. Stanton: Yes. if they couldn't go as number one. I should grade
them as number two.

i

yir. Burtori: But if they were barely number one?

Mr. Stanton: Well, if they were not number one they are not num-
ber one. They would have to go in a straight package; it might be a

good medium betAveen the number one and number two. and they will

show up for themselves; Avhenever you open the barrel the buyer will

see the grade. I do not believe in a lot of apples that runs largely to

number two; it pays to pifk numbers one and two. because when you are

taking nnnibor one you are going to take some that are not number one.

leaving the balance culls. I do not believe it pays, in that case, to make
two grades.

Now as to the question of handling apples by small growers, or, for

the matter of that, of handling any kind of fruit by small growers. A
community that will produce enough stuff to load a car in one. or even
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two (lays, are the peoide who iu'e<l especially a co-operative shipping as-

sociation; because you can not ship in a small way and make it pay, aud

you will get discouraged and quit the business; whei'eas, if you would go

together and organize and ship a load today, and another tomorrow, or.

if necessary, have an ice car and load two days together aud ship out in

that way, you will save a great deal in freights. I have seen a time

when if we were obliged to ship alone, we could not have gotten a profit

out of our stuff, but by having an association we could go together and

make a profit out of the difi'erence in freight. The idea is, it is the

small growers that need heli)
—the large ones will take care of them-

selves; but the small growers, if there is anything in the business, will

be large groAvers, and will be of great benefit to the community if they
can be kept in the business; and the only way they can be kept in the

business is by having an association that will enable them to get a profit

out of their products.

Now, about organizing an association—You have nothing of the kind

here?

A Delegate: No, sir.

In the first place, in order to have a successful co-operative shipping

association, the one essential thing is to have confidence in each other.

If you can not have confidence in each other you can not have a success-

ful co-operative shipping association, because the co-operation that will

not co-operate will not succeed. So, if you are going to organize an as-

socation, you must make up your minds that your neighbor is willing to

do just as near fair as j'ou are. I say that, because these things always
come up. Your neighbor Avill imagine that because you are an official,

or because you stand in with the oflSclals, that you are getting better

prices than he is. Nobody is so selfish as a fruit grower. I am one my-
self, and know that to be true. And still, along that line, there is not

any man in any organization for any class of work of whatever character,

who will get up and tell all the secrets of his occupation as the fruit

grower will. I know the fruit grower's habit in this respect, and I

know that he never holds any information back. He is glad to tell

what he knows about the business to help his neighbor. But I in.sist

that the great, essential thing is to have confidence in one another. If

you start out right you will end right and make a success.

Now, in order to organize a shipping association it will be brought
about veiy much the same as any other organization. Some one will

have to take the initiative and notify every fruit grower that on a cer-

tain day 3'ou will meet for the purpose of organizing a shipping asso-

ciation. When the meeting is held, decide upon and elect your officers.

Have a President and a Secretary and elect a Board of Directors. If

you are only going to cari-y on tlu- Inif^inef^s in a .small way, elect a Pres-
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ideiit and Secretary in whom you have implicit confidence, and leave the

business in thoir hands. AVheii you are organized, there are several

plans by which you may manage. If there is one central marliet to

which you all ship—for instance, in handling apples, if you want to

market them in one place, or if it is possible to do that, you can arrange
with the President and Secretary to order a car, and if necessary to hold

it over, have ice, and you can hold it two or three days in order to get it

filled. If you are shipping to Indianapolis or Chicago, make up your
minds and agree upon where you want to ship it. You do not necessarily

have to ship it all to one. man, or put it in the name of the association;

you can mark your goods to anybody you wish. "When you haul your
stuff to the car, let your Secretarj- or your loader—you will have to have
a loader—give you a receipt for so many packages; but you can mark
to wherever you please, and he will give you a manifest, showing so

many packages to one and so many to another. The car will be con-

signed to one firm, however, on whom you will have to settle. It will

be handled by the association and consigned to some particular person or

firm, and this per.son will unload the car and deliver to each consignee
the goods assigned to him, and the freight will be collected pro rata, ac-

cording to the number of packages. So the man who ships one package
gets just as cheap a rate as the man shipping one hundred, and the

small grower gets the same benefit as the larger. Another plan is, if the

association wants to sell a car, let them empower the President and Sec-

retary to sell it, and in that case the mone5' Avill be divided on the same

plan between the several shippers. Then there has been another plan in

vogue on our road, but that is in regard to grapes, and would hardly

apply to apples or other fruit. Grapes run along about the same thing
as to variety. They ship the season through without regard to where the

package goes—each shipper gets a receipt for so many pounds of grapes.

They are shipped in the name of the as.sociation and sold in the name

averages. But that plan Avould not answer in a general way, and the

of the association; and at the end of the season they foot up, and each

shipper receives according to the price that the whole season's shipment
better way for the small shippers Avould be to sell to whomsoever they

please—to sell the goods on their merits, and if you do not put up good
stuff, it can not interfere witli your neighbor, because ho shi]>s to whoever
he pleases and gets paid for his stuff.

Mr. Cardwill: In this vicinity we are disturbed vei-y much by tin-

expense of shipping. For strawberries they charge thirty-five cents a

crate to Chicago from liere. The express companies are in a combination

and chnrge an exorbitant rnte, that gives thoni sometimes as much as

four iuindrod dollars for a cnr. The c'X]i"nst» of sliippinir is very li.u'd on

the strawberry dealers.

Mr. Stanton: Why don't you ship by freight?
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Mr. Cardwill: If wc .ship by freight it ju.st makes a clay's differeuce

ill time, and if we would send a car out tonight it would not get to tlu'

Chicago market till llie day after tomorrow morning.

Mr. Stanton: Biit if llio car is iced there will be no trouble about

that; you can just as well get them there for about twenty cents. I do

not think it would be over twenty cents from there. But the thing to

do is to form an association and let the association order a refrigoiator

car, and if you can not load it today, hold it over till tomorrow.

Mr. Fawcett: I was appointed a committee at one time to see what
could be done in that regard, and I went to see the different railroads

about it and worked several days on it; and finally they promised to

put a train on for us, about four ears, and it would cost us about seven

cents a crate; but they would have had to go through on fast time, and

we couldn't succeed in getting them to go into It.

Mr. Stanton: If you had had an association you could have worked

it, and that is the value of an association. An association having the

requisite qualifications I started out with—confidence in each other-

there would have been no question of your succeeding.

Judge Cardwill: I think you have hit it exactly when you insist upon

having confidence in each other. The trouble is each one is afraid of

the other in an association of that kind.

Mr. Stanton: I know how that is. I have been President of an as-

sociation for about fifteen years.

Chairman Latta: Tell us how to beget confidence in one another,

Mr. Stanton.

Mr. Stanton: Well, I think we are rather inconsistent about that. We
have enough confidence in some people—too much sometimes. For exam-

ple, a man comes around here that you have never seen before, and solicits

shipments to his house, and they probably make up all their stuff to go

there. Now, isn't that so? You have confidence all right, but it is

somewhat misplaced. I think you would have a great advantage here

if you would organize in shipping your strawberries. How many do you

pick here in a day?

Mr. Fawcett: Several cars in a day.

Mr. Stanton: Do the express companies haul them?

Mr. Fawcett: Nearly all.

Mr. Stanton: The growers in my State send them in to Chicago on

freight trains, without any refrigeration whatever. They always send

them by freight.
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Mr. Fawcett: What time' do they get on the market?

Mr. Stanton: If they are shipped this evening, they get there day
after tomorrow.

Mr. Fawcett: Would they stand up that long?

Mr. Stanton: They Avould from the central portion of the State. They
would not do it from where I live, which is about on a line with this

place. They would have to have an ice car.

Mr. Fawcett: AVe have the trouble here—the dealers say that if iced,

as soon as they are out of the car they will go down.

Mr. Stanton: AVell. lliey are handling them tliat way every day in

the berry season in Chii-ago, and I think you will have no trouble about

selling them if there is any market. I think it is queer that you have paid

express companies such a price all these years, when the difference in

rates is where the profit comes.

Now, another point. If a railroad company or any firm receives a

letter from the President or Secretary of a shipping association, it will be

sure to receive attention, whereas an individual will probably be turned

down. Another thing, if you get hold of a scalawag commission firm,

and I do not know what else to call them, for some do exist, you get
better treatment and more notice paid to a remonstrance from an asso-

ciation than from an individual. In fact, our association over there

does not allow anything that is not straight, and they will prosecute a

man to the last inch if he attempts to take a dishonest advantage. The
association stands right back of the officials, and these "men have learned

to respect the demands of the association.

Mr. Fawcett: Do you not think a few of the best growers could get

together and start the thing, the others would probably come into it when
they see it is successful?

Mr. Stanton: That is jirst it. If some of you start the association,

the "doubting Thomases" will come into it when you are successful.

You may be a little awkward about handling it at first, but after one

season, you will have no trouble; and if you ship four cars a day, you

certainly need an association.

Mr. Simpson: How do they take in these different members of the

association? For instance, foiu' prominent members get together and

form an association. Now do these four vote on who shall come in, or

how are they selected?

Mr. Stanton: That, of course, would depend on the constitution and

by-laws adopted. Of course, you would have to have a constitution and
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by-laws to g:overn you, as in any other association. But ilu-y usually

collect a fee—any grower can become a member, but tliej' usually pro-

vide that a grower shall not be a solicitor for any commission firm.

They become members by usually paying fees of a dollar each—say, for

instance, a dollar—it might be more or less; that goes into the treasury.

Now, if it costs twenty cents a case to ship berries to Chicago and mar-

ket them, the association would add on a cent a case, probably, to pay

expenses, and your distributor would probably charge you about five

dollars a car, or may be only three dollars, and he would add that on

at the other end. The thing is self-sustaining all along; you do not have

to collect from the members; you charge that by the rate of freight, and

each member pays according to what he ships. You just add enough to

the charges to pay expenses. The plan will work "all right, because you

do not necessarily have to go to any member for fees or anything of that

kind, for it is charged up as you go along; and when the shipper gets his

return his freight is charged up at that rate. In a season you will save

a great deal of money by that plan if you ship four or five cars a day.

Now, if there are any more questions you want to ask, do not be back-

ward about asking.

Chairman Latta: Topic No. 2 of the theme assigned for this evening,

on "Metiiods that Win with Fruits," is now in order, and we will hear

from Mr. C. W. Thomas, of Corydon, on "The Pear."

Mr. Thomas: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—I insisted that

Professor Latta do not place me in this predicament of appearing before

you as an instructor in this line, for I feel very much like I am only a be-

ginner, and ought to remain a pupil, having only had about six or eight

years' experience in raising pears; and I am persuaded, moreover, that

my remarks will possibly not fit the subject. The theme is, "Methods

that Win," and to some extent, ladies and gentlemen, I have to acknowl-

edge to you that on account of an obstacle with which we have been

unable to cope, I have in a large measure failed. In a measure I thought

I was successful in the pear culture—at least we were successfiil in rais-

ing an orchard, where we have several thousand pear trees now running

from four to eight years old, all bearing. But last year and this year,

especially, Ave find ourselves in the middle of the woods; we have lost

our bearings to a great extent, and I do not know whether we shall ever

be able to get out or not. I allude to the subject of blight. Our pear

orchards this year—several of them—most of them, have the appearance

of old dead ones. They were formerly the pride of our hearts. There

is nothing prettier than a pear tree. It is straight, it is ornamental, and

there is nothing more beautiful than a pear orchard. We delighted to

get in there and work Avith it, and talk to it. I do not know how you

are, but I talk to my trees—talk to them mentally, at least, and some-
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times audibly, if there Is nobody near. I consult them about cutting off

this limb, or that one, and I almost imagine I hear it halloo when I cut

off a limb that is too large, just as a person would if you would ampu-
tate a linger.

Now. what few rambling remarks I shall make will be along the line

of my experience, and will be a plea, as I said, for help. What shall we
do to be saved from the pear blight? I hope Professor Troop will tell

us of some remedy, as his theme comes next and bears directly on that

subject. We had no trouble, as I said, in raising an orchard. You can

raise a pear orchard easier and quicker than an apple orchard. It comes

into bearing earlier, beginning to realize some profit for you when it is

three or four years old. We raised pi'incipally the Keiffer, because we
could not raise the others. They blighted. Nurserymen and dealers have

told us that this variety would not blight, but it did, very much; it

strikes the trunk—it first appeared in the twigs, and went downward
and enveloped the entire tree, and the tree will die. Following the rem-

edy recommended we began amputating at the top and kept going lower,

until it took the entire tree. We have been cutting and burning now for

two years, hauling out loads of dead limbs and branches and burning

them.

This destruction began at the top and took in the whole tree. We
raised the Keiffer because we understood that the Bartlett and other

fruits (the Seckel not so much) would blight and die before they were

old enough to bear; but the disease did not manifest itself in the Keiffer

until it was large enough to bear.

Now, as to the location. I would select high ground. The blight

first appeared with us in low ground. We have them in the bottom, on

the hill and on the hillside, and the higher lands appear to be freer from

the blight. I should not select the strongest soil. A medium soil is best—

a soil that does not produce too rank growth, for the larger the growth the

more susceptible are the trees to disease. Those on the higher ground,

having a slower growth, are freer from the blight.

I would want yearlings, especially for growing Keiffer and Garber. I

want yearlings because I can head them at any height I wish. At two or

three years the tree has been shaped in the nursery. I would head very

low, not to exceed eighteen inches, for the reason that it is a tall grower,

and I want to dwarf it some, because I want it to shade the ground and

help to fertilize and retain the moisture. There is every reason for low

heading. An apple tree, I think, should also be headed low. It prevents

the sunburn and prevents that tall body, swaying with every breeze.

You do not have to tie It to a stake so much if the head is low. It keeps

the soil damp beneath and helps to fertilize, keeps the sun from the

body of the tree, and you can pick the fruit more easily. Tliere

is every reason for low heading, is my experience, with all kinds of

trees—apples, peaches, pears, and all kinds. The old professional pruner

S3-AL'ri.
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ruinod more orchards than he ever benefited with his pruning. Now, I

have heard iioople say to plow you must head high, but I do not believe you

ought ever to put a plow in a ]>v;\v orchard. I believe a study of that sub-

ject would solve to sonic extent the (luestion of blight. The orchards we
cultivated in corn are the worst blighted; the ones in grass not so much so.

We have one small orchard we sowed in grass at the start—never had a

tool in it—and tlmt orchard is the best. I believe if I were to plant another

pear orchard I would sow it in bluegrass and let it remain, and never put

a plow about a tree, and I think then we should come nearer to coping

with the subject of blight. The growth would be slower, the branches not

so tender and less susceptible to the ravages of the disease. That is our

experience. If we can keep away this monster, pear culture can be made

profitable, but if we can not subdue it, in my judgment it is largely a

failure in this climate.

Question: Do you think this blight is not brought about by certain

conditions of the air?

Mr. Thomas: I think it is caused by a bacterial germ. It may be

that certain conditions of the atmosphere render it more susceptible

to the disease, but I do not know how that is. I suppose it is propa-

gated like measles, or smallpox, or other contagious diseases in the human

body. At least that is the calculation, I believe, reached by the Experi-

mental Station.

Another thing about the Keiffer: I do not know whether to blame

myself most, or the nurseryman—whether to blame myself for not investi-

gating and finding out it was sterile by itself and needed other varieties

to fertilize it, or whether to blame the nurseryman for not informing me
of that fact—but I have found that by itself it is sterile. We have a

Keiffer orchard, at one end of which we have a few hundred Garbers,

and they have been full of fruit; and the farther you get away from that

Garber lot of trees the fewer the pears, until they disappear altogether.

That has been the case for three years; they have actually borne them-

selves to death, and many have died from overbearing. The blight, how-

ever, has killed nearly all of the Garber and quite a number of the Keiffer

pears adjacent to the Garber. I am sorry I did not investigate that ques-

tion more thoroughly before setting out my orchard, and I am sorry the

nurseryman did not tell me, if he knew. I think the Garber is the best

variety to plant with the Keiffer, and it would have saved us much money
if we had known it in the first place, and much vexation.

I believe I shall close these few rambling remarks by the inquiry,

"What shall we do to get rid of this monster that seems now to put an

end to the pear culture?"

Mr.' Burton: I should like to ask you, Mr. Thomas, how many bushels

pf pears have you ever been able to sell to one family for their own use?
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Mr. Thomas: We do not sell that way. We barrel and ship them.

Prof. Troop: You set tlicin as lar away from home as possible?

Mr. Thomas: Do you mean the Keiffer? I regard the Keiffer in the

pear world to be what the Ren Davis is in the apple world. It is the king

of pears. I do not raise tljem to eat. I raise them to sell, as we do the

Ben Davis apple. And it is a seller; it is a shipper; it is a money-maker.

Prof. Troop: Speaking of culiivating to prevent the blight of the

Keiffer, I suppose a good many of you have heard of the Stevens' Keiffer

pear orchard at Salem, where there are about eleven or twelve thousand

Keiffers in one orcluird. and I tliink they have been in grass ever since

they were planted, with one exception that was cultivated the first year-
orchard grass mostly—and I was told today that the whole twelve thou-

sand nearly are dead with the blight.

Mr. Ritterskamp: 1 should like to speak a word for the Duchess. We
have the Duchess, the Garber and the Keiffer on .Judge Wellborn's place,

and if the Duchess does bliglit, it overcomes the disease more than any
other variety. The brandies may blight, and new branches come and

make a new tree. Tliere are trees thirty years old in Knox County that

were blighted and grew out again, and I know of one that was formerly

dwarf and is now forty feet high; and there are more Duchesses today on

•Judge Wellborn's and Smith's places than of the Iveiffer, or Bartlett, or

any other, and I believe the Duchess will take the place of the Iveiffer,

and it is a much better pear.

Mr. Hobbs: I was about to elaborate on what Mr. Ritterskamp says

of the Duchess. It seems to be less susceptible to blight than many other

kinds, and has more power to overcome the blight; but I think there is

probably no variety under cultivation that is more immune from the

bligJit th.an the Tyson. It is a snuill pear, unfortunately, but a very good

one, and Ave have now trees twenty-eight years old tliat are in perfect

health, where Keiffer, Martin,' Garber, Flemish Beauty and many other

sorts have gone down all around it. It is practically immune against

blight. The Lawrence is anotlier. It is a slow-growing pear, and the

varieties that grow slowly and mature their wood well are usually less

susceptible to the blight. The blight is very capricious. You do not know
where it is going to break out. or wlien. I was lln-ough tlie Blue Brothers'

orchards, wlio have the largest pear orchards in Central Indiana -not far

from Indianapolis—and they are seriously affected with the blight, while

at our place and at Ben Davis, on heavy soil, where the trees grow slowly,

tliere is pra'-tirally no blight-not even twig blight—showing that (he soil

and situation has much to do witli this condition of alfairs.

Dr. Wolfr-: When tlio bliglit once strikes, is there no remedy?
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Mr. Hobbs: None but just to cut away the diseased part back to the

sound tissue; and 4.heu, if the little bacteria will be so kind as to keep

away and not enter the circulation again, it will be all right. But they

will not. And the trees that make a rapid, succulent growth are the ones

most alfected. The KeilTer has been emperor of this fruit for some time,

but it is getting a black eye this year, for trees of succulent growth are

more susceptible to this disease. It seems there must be an active circu-

lation to enable this disease to get a foothold. The bacteria enter through

these soft tissues, and when the weather is soft and warm the conditions

are niore favorable for the bacteria to enter the circulation. They also

enter Avhen the trees are in bloom.

Mr. Stanton: I want to suggest that instead of the Garber I think the

Duchess is much better to use as a fertilizer—the dwarf Duchess. I have

a pear orchard of some twenty-five hundred trees, nine or ten years old,

and my Garbers did not begin bearing for three or four years after the

Keiffer began, and that would be very objectionable if that were the case

in other places. But I really think the Duchess is more desirable anyhow.

Mr. Mitchell: Mr. Hobbs, is it not a fact that the State Horticultural

Society years ago settled down upon the fact that root pruning would

overcome this blight?

Mr. Hobbs: No, sir. That question has never been settled. It is up
for discussion tonight.

Mr. Mitchell: Wasn't that the opinion of the State Horticultural Soci-

ety, that root pruning was the remedy?

Mr. Hobbs: I do not think the Society ever went on record as to that.

Mr. Mitchell: Well, I have heard some of the old pioneers of the

Society of a good many years ago talk this over, and they said it was the

opinion of the Society that root pruning would overcome this disease.

Mr. Hobbs: That was before my day.

Mr. Mitchell: Well, isn't that the idea?

Mr. Hobbs: I presume there may be something in the idea of checking

the growth for the blight; but I wish to say that there is nothing in fruit

growing which looks so dark to me as this question of blight in pears.

The Department at Washington has been at work on this question for sev-

eral years, and has been able only to tell what it is, how it is propagated,

and that the best remedy we know of is in pruning; but that is not very

profitable.

Mr. Thomas: I have an idea that right thorough pruning in the late

spring might check the disease and lessen the susceptibility of the trees.
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1 do uot know. I thought of shearing my trees square off, taking off the

whole top, next spring. They are going to die anyhow, and I might as

well try it.

Chairman Latta: Mr. Stanton, are you in the same predicament in

your State?

Mr. Stanton: Yes. I think the gentleman will run no risk in cutting

off the tops of his trees. He ought to have been doing that all tlie time.

Dr. Wolfe: Is it not a fact that in these large orchards your cutting

out of the diseased part is imperfectly done, and you leave enough to keep

the disease going?

Mr. Stanton: Yes, I think that is true.

Dr. Wolfe: I have had some experience with a few trees that I have,

and I have cut severely and overcome the disease. I think in large

orcliards where the pruning is imperfectly done, that is responsible for the

failures. My opinion is that severe cutting would remedy the matter.

Mr. Hobbs: Mr. Blue's farm north of Indianapolis has a large Keiffer

pear orchard that had borne successfully and was in a good state of

health. He planted the trees sixteen or eighteen feet apart, and he plants

raspberries, etc., between, and he found as time went on that the trees

were too close; but some years before he had planted some Comet and

Early Harvest and one or two other fruits susceptible to the blight, and

these had begun to blight considerably. About this time he began pruning

his Keiffers, and thus exposed the surface to the blight, and from that

time on his trees have been blighted almost every year; so I would say

the loss pruning that is done the better, because it exposes this surface,

and when 1 pruned I would coat the wound with something to cover it.

Chairman Latta: May there not be a coincidence here—tlie less rapid

the growth, the less pruning required, and, as has been said, the less

rapid the growth the less danger there is of the blight?
•

Mr. Hobbs: Yes, that is very likely.

Chairman Latta: Have you anything touching this point. Professor

Troop?

Prof. Troop: Notliing definite. There is no particular remedy for this

bliglit. I know this bliglit can be spread and doubtless Is spread largely

by pruning—that is, by cutting off "the branches where the blight exists,

getting the germs on the knife and cutting off another branch and com-

municating the disease to that brancli; so the remedy tlioro is worse than

the disease. It can be spread in that way througli the knife.
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Chairman Latta: And tlie so-t-allpd •rfniody"' in practit-c is really

inoculation?

Prof. Trooji: The remedy in sneli rases is really inoculation.

Mr. Fawcett: Then you ought to imt tlic ]irnniiifj shears in carholic

acid after cutting off a diseased ])art?

Prof. Troop: Yes; disinfect the knife.

Mr. Foley: I have a small orchard of Keiffers of seven or eight years

of age, and so far I have had no blight. I put them too thick, and last

year I thinned them down to three and foiu* prongs.

Cliairman Latta: At what time did you cause this pruning to be done?

Mr. Foley: 1 tliink it was some time in June.

Chairman Latta: Have you had any blight in your section?

Mr. Foley: But very little. I noticed one tree about half a mile away
fi-om my place that had some blight on it.

Mr. Hobbs: You have no source of infection, then.

Mr. Burton: I do not know whether I had better say anything or not,

but you know we sometimes find a great many things that seem very true,

and then the first thing we know they are not true. Last season I painted

an apple tree that was about ten feet tall, a Yellow Transparent, from the

topmost limb to the ground—gave it a thorough painting, to see if that

would kill the blight. It was very much affected by the blight the year

before, and. as I understand, the pear and apple blight are the same,

except that it is a little harder on the pear. I got an idea that, it being a

plant, it might be smothered out like a patch of briars. My experiment

was far-reaching in its effects. The apple and pear trees were blighted

severely the year before, and this one in particular, and this year I do not

knou' of a bliglited tree in five miles of my place. I painted one tree and

cleaned up the entire community. Whether I shall have to paint a tree

every spring or not. I don't know. This spring it broke out abundantly

everywhere. It Avas lying dormant a year and broke out afresh in a worse

way than ever. We may have to l)e careful about the remedies we use.

This thing of pear blight is important; but suppose. Brother Thomas, that

all of these tens of thousands of Keiffers had lived and borne fruit, what

would you do with it? They would have l)een an elephant on your

hands. I never have been able to sell a man over tAvo bushels of pears.

If I go to see them about it they say": "Oh, we got ours a month ago—we

got all we wanted. We got two bushels and paid a dollar a bushel for

them." If I say. "You can have them for fifty cents a bushels." he will

say, "Wo have got all the pears avc want," and if I would say fifteen cents
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a buslu'l it would be (lio snino. Teople do not buy pe.ars iu the quantities

that tbey buy other fruit. Now, is not that the fact, tliat you can hardly

ever sell one family more than two busliels of pears? What would the

poor grower do if the whole body of trees bore? People will only eat so

many pears, and you can not get them to go beyond that.

Dr. Wolfe: So you thinlc the blight is a good thing, then?

Mr. I'.urton: Yes, for pears. If there Avasu't the blight you could not

make anything out of them.

Dr. Wolfe: I feel satistied that the spirit spoken of by my friend

from Illinois, tlie selfishness of the fruit-grower, is often at the bottom of

his ti-oubles. Who could take care of from two to ten thousand pear trees

when such a disease is prevalent? We doctors know that isolation and

separation would be absolutely necessary in such a state of disease in the

hunian family. Now. I have a little bit of experience. I was never selfish

on pears; ne\er had but a few trees of several varieties, among which

was an Idaho, which, I suppose, was about the most susceptible to the

blight of any. It was on my Georgetown farm that this took the blight.

There were some Keiffers and other varieties in the same row—only one

nnv. for family use—and at the first appearance of the blight on these

frees I gave them a severe pruning. I did not soil my instrument going

through a diseased limb, but cut away from it. I cut severely. I was out

there last month and looked at that row of pear trees, and they were all

right and doing well, and I think it is due to the fact that they were

pruned severely and were scattered. I watched them closely and was

able to take care of them. Now. on the farm I have here I have one that

is an Idaho out there, and it took the blight last year and was blighted

severely, and I cut it all to pieces. I didn't leave much if any of the top,

and I was out there looking at that the other day. and it was putting out

fine new shoots and looking first rate. May it not be that you coddle them

too much and keep them too close together? Do you suppose a doctor

could cure smjillpox if he held his patients together? Now. this is a con-

tagious disease. Do not be so selfish with your trees, and I am sure you

will always have as many pears as Brother Burton wants—two bushels

to the family.

Chairman I.atta: And now we pass to the third division of this topic,

which is the "Stone Fruits." This is to be treated by Mr. .1. G. Scott, of

Borden. Clark County.

Mr. .1. G. Scott thereupon read his paper to the Convention, as follows;
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THE STONE FRUITS.

It is the iron wliicli inipresnates tlio soil in that famous valley of

Annapolis, Nova Scotia, renowiiod the world over as one of the greatest

fruit bells. Such a soil to the fruit growers at once would be recognized,

and would give body and flavoi' to fruits, wliich is of much commercial

importance.

Roland INIorrili, one of Micliigan's greatest peach growers, hunted

quite a while b{>fore he found a soil suitable for a peach orchard, and

finally located in Texas, now known as the Morrill Orchard Company.
This company began operations in the spring of 1902, and have thirteen

thousand acres.

The land is made up of red, chocolate and gray sandy loam, having a

red clay subsoil. The point I would have you to consider is the nature of

your soil. Hence, the importance of an education.

AA'ill soil that is impregnated with iron have a tendency to preserve

the fruit budsV

Now, the subject of growing good peaches, that will bring fancy prices,

is one wliich intimately concerns all who are in the business. Some fruit

growers think they are in the peach business, but really they are in the

seed business. They grow far too large a proportion of seeds and far too

little of the valuable pail—the flesh.

Which is considered better for peaches, old, worn soil which has been

brought to liigh state of fertility, or new soil?

Some claim that old fields are infested with crown gall.

There are good peach soils that will not produce big peaches, although

there may be but few on the trees.

I have several cases in mind that have come under my observation,

that rich virgin soil does not often bring as good peaches as that which

is rather poor.

It should be well understood that the elements of fertility that do the

most good to any fruit crop, and the peach is no exception, are those that

do not stimulate a rank growth of wood and foliage. Too much nitrogen

will have this effect, but there is no danger from potash and phosphoric

acid.

Selection of Stock for Planting.

The selection of stock for planting is one of the most important items

which tends to make a success in horticulture. The trees, should be

young, healthy and vigorous, and especially adapted to the locality in

which they ai-e to be planted. Utmost care should be used in the selec-

tion of stock free from disease, avoiding nurseries which are located in

sections infested by any disease, such as San Jose sc^le.
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I think that peach trees should be a year old before planting to the

orchard, and that June buds are undesirable, as they have to grow a year
in the orchard before they obtain tlie size and vigor of the yearling nur-

sery stock.

Not reflecting upon the nurseryman's business, but his work ends with

the growing of the young tree, and the tree which makes the straightest,

most rapid growth is the one which usually finds ready sale. Stock should

be purchased only from reliable niu-serymen, and preferably from the sec-

tion in which the orchard is to be planted.

Growers should be taught that varieties of fruit trees are as different

and distinct in habit of growth as they are in form and quality of fruit,

and that a lirst-class tree is a well-grown specimen, possessing all the

characteristics of its variety.

A thorough preparation of the soil should take place. I advocate deep

plowing in the fall, and early and tliorough cultivation throughout the

season. I advocate fall planting. The roots become well established. I

would recommend about one hundred trees to the acre.

Prepare the trees for planting by cutting back the short roots and

heading the tree low. I would advise that the tree be placed in the soil

with the stem leaning a little to the southwest, so that the top will subse-

quently form a protection from the afternoon sun.

If the trees are allowed to grow tall, the fruit is hard to gather. It is

diftlcult to spray.

The trees that are i>raued back are liked best, because it pays best.

The head of the peach tree should be kept open, the branches evenly dis-

tributed and the previous year's growth cut back from one-half to two-

thirds.

There are three essentials to growth, air, heat and moisture. Keeping
the ground stirred as long as possible lets in the air and heat, and at the

same time prevents the escape of moisture from below. Level, shallow

and tliorough cultivation should be followed throughout the season.

When the rrees become too large to allow plowing a hand hoe should

be employed. If possible, let no vegetation grow under the trees during

the fruiting season.

Aboui. the last of April or first of May I hill up each tree about eight

or ten inches, and uncover a while before freezing. This generally kills

all insects deposited. Profitable results are obtained in thinning peaches

from four to six inches.

The prevailing idea is to groAV as small a number of peaches on little

trees, rather than a great number of little peaches on big trees.

I am fully convinced that we must use the sprayer, and as this subject,

I presume, follows, I close.

Chairman Latta: There Is another subject to be taken up, "The Ques-

tion of Orchard Enemies and How to Combat Them." Professor Troop,

let us hear from yoii on
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OKCIIAKI) K.XEMIES AND MOW TO COMBAT THEM.

I'rof. Troop: Mr. Cliairuitin. Eadies and Gentlemen—There are two

classes of enemies to the orchards—insects and fungous diseases, and there

.iro so many varioties of those chisses that if I were to spealc of all I am
afraid we sliould not get to bed toiiiglit. Not very soon, at least. But I

will only sijcal; of a few of the priiuipal ones, and a few of the essentials

in combating llicni. of llie insects, one tiling 1 want to spoalc of princi-

pally is the fact that we must keep in mind, in figliting insect enemies,

that there ai-e two classes. Those belonging to o«e class might be called

eaters, or chewers, wliile tliose belonging to the other class might be called

suckers. The one class eat their food—chew tlieir food—while those be-

longing to the other class suck their food. Now, it makes a very great

difference when you come to applying insecticide.s— it makes a very great

difference whether tlie insect belongs to the one or the other of these

classes; and that is the first thing to consider when an insect attacks our

trees or plants, the orchard we are speaking of particularly. The first

thing is to notice how it takes its food. If it is eating the foliage or fruit,

or any part of the tree or plant, we apply some one of the arsenates, that

will poison it when it is taken into its system. On the other hand, if it is

a sucking insect, getting its food by sucking and causing the leaves to roll

ni) and witiier without being eaten, we must apply an entirely different

remedy—one which will kill liy coming in contac-t with the insect. So the

first thing to have in mind is that there are two classes of insects, one an

eater and the other a sucker.

Of those affecting the apple Ave have the codling moth, the fine web-

worm and the cankerworm, these feeding on the foliage and the codling

moth on the fruit, and the flat-headed borer on the trunk. The apple is

infested by the curculio, also, to a considerable extent. Of course, the

codling moth does not eat the foliage, but it eats the fruit, and the young

finds its way into the apple, and the remedy is Paris green or some of the

arsenates that Avill kill by taking them into the stomach. Paris green has

been used mostly for that, and also disperine, arsenate of lead, that comes

in the form of a paste, and gives great satisfaction. We found this year

that one spraying at the right time with the disperine has been sufficient,

and trees that were sprayed last May, still have the disperine showing on

them. It is more adlicsive and sticks to the tree better than the Paris

green, and that is its principal advantage.

As for Paris green, I might say that in using that I would always use

it with lime. We generally use the Bordeaux mixture and the Paris green

-together for the codling moth and the apple scab of which we have been

speaking here today, which takes both the apple and the foliage. This

does not seem to have any on it, but you have all seen it. You all know

what the apple scab is. It attacks the fruit, making scabby places, and
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Iho fniit does not lill (tut wliere that appears, and it also takes the leaves.

Wo would spray for that early in the spring, about the time the buds are

beginning to start. Spray with the Bordeaux mixture or a sulphate of

copper solution alone. Bordeaux mixture is, you know, made up of blue

vitriol, lime and water. We spray with that just after the bloom
falls and leaves the young apple exposed, and to this we add the Paris

green, and there you have an insecticide and fungicide combined, prevent-

ing the scab and also the codling moth from entering the apple; and the

lime in the Bordeaux mixture enables the Paris green to adhere longer

to the apple and remain longer in an active condition. Now, spraj'ing for

the codling moth is a good deal like combating the pear blight that has

been spoken ot lure tonight. If it is not done properly and at the right

time, it is not going to do very mucli good, and is labor wasted. The time

to spray for the codling moth is immediately after the bloom falls, and

while the calyx or the bud of the apple—the blossom end— is still open and

the small apples are still standing with their heads up and the blossom

open. Then the spray falls in the calyx and remains there, till the cod-

ling moth lays its eggs somewhere on the apple, and the larvae work
their way to the blossom end and enter there. When the spraying has

been done at the right time and tlie larva* have worked to the calyx, it

gets some of the poison and stops there.

Another important point is to have the spray tine enough. The time

to spray is very important, and a fine spray is also very important. Mr.

Burton showed you the Vermorel nozzle. This is the one we use, though
we have another that gives good satisfaction and success. That throws

a tine s]>ray if you have plenty of force behind it. With four nozzles it

takes a good deal of force to send the material tlirougli wnth sufficient

force to make the spray fine enough. A single drop will cover a good deal

of surface if it is broken into fine enough particles to cover the surface,

but it won't do much good as a single drop. The finer the spray the

better, and you must put power enough behind it to throw it with force

into the tree, so the entire surface of the tree is covered. That is very im-

portant, especially if you are spraying for apple scab, or any of tlae dis-

eases—to cover the^ entire surface of the loaves, the branches and the

fruit. These are two points of prime importance—the right time and a

fine spray.

That will apply, of course, to all those enemies of the apple or any of

the orchard trees that feed on the foliage. Covering the foliage all over

with this spray will be of great benefit.

The cankerworm is often very bad in orchards. I do not know how it

is down here, but in the northern part of the State it was very bad In

years past, and whore the spraying has boon done properly they have

succeeded in checking it entirely. The tlat-headed borer also gets into the

tree sometimes. I do not know, but I do not believe any of you eypv
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found a flat-headed borer in an apple tree that was not injured in some

way before.

Mr. Burton spoko of another thing, making the trees lean to the south-

west, so the body of the tree is sliadcd and the sun doos not strike it, so

as to scald the hark. Tliat is where the borer always gets in—where the

bark is scorched: :in(l if the tree is shaded so as to prevent that, you will

largely pi-event tlie depredations of the borer; but most people do not do

that. We have foniid tliat a wasli of soft soap or lye and carbolic acid,

put on the trees about the last of May or the first of June, and applied

two or three times during the summer, is very efficacious in preventing

the attacks of the apple tree borer. You take soft soap and reduce it so

that it will flow nici'ly, with a brush, but make it good and strong, and

add two or three ounces of crude carbolic acid to a bucketful, and apply

with a brush to the trunks. And that applies to the peach borer, as well

as to the apple borer.

Another insect that works on the trunk and branches of trees, espe-

cially the plums, is tiie flat-beak beetle, that bores little pinholes through
the bark of the large branches, sometimes getting down into the trunk,

and lays its egg in those holes, where the larvpe feed on the inner

bark, sometimes girdling the inner bark. When that gets too bad, the best

remedy is to cut the tree down and burn it; but that can be largely kept

out by keeping the tree in a healthy condition, for they almost always
attack trees that have been otherwise diseased or injured previously.

Now for the sucking class. I do not know of anything better for that

class, as a general insecticide, than kerosene emulsion. I suppose prob-

ably all of you here know how to make it; you take ordinary coal oil and

water and spray well, and that kills by coming in contact with the insect.

That is used for plant lice and all soft-bodied insects. Many, like the cat-

erpillars, that can be killed by poisons, can also be killed by kerosene

emulsion. I might say there are two classes of sucking lice—the plant lice

lepresenting one class and the bark lice representing another. Of course,

there are others; we have the green aphis and the bark lice among the

suckers. The green aphis or the plant lice may be held in check largely

by kerosene emulsion, but the bark lice need something stronger. Take,

for instance, the San Jose scale. I have seen a good deal of that, and I see

you have some here. I got this branch out in the country this morning.

That M'ants something strong, like whale oil spray, and that applied

strongly in the winter time, or a salt, lime and sulphur wash, which is

used so extensively in California. It needs something very strong, in

order to penetrate the scale. These armoi-ed scale insects, while young,

are very active, and the young crawl about tlie branches until they find a

suitable place, and then penetrate the bark with their tiny beaks and

suck their food from the bark, fastening themselves to the bark, the

females of this class never moving again, but attaching themselves

firmly to the branch or trunk of the tree, usually the branch, after a time
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forming this scaly covering over it. After this scale is formed it needs

sometliing active and strong to penetrate it and destroy the insect.

The young of this insect are born, not hatched, in the spring or early sum-

mer, and keep up their depredations through the summer. One reason

that tills is so much more destructive than anything else that we know

anything about, is because it propagates so rapidly. Somebody has figured

out that a single female will become the great-grandmother of more than

three billion during a season, providing that half of them are female and
uone are injured. And if you could see the branch that I am holding,

you would not wouder at its destructiveness. Now you may ask what

questions you wish.

Question: In what season does the curculio work?

Prof. Troop: He begins early in the summer, soon after the apples are

formed.

Question: It looks like that specimen you showed us has been done

recently.

Prof. Troop: No, that has been done some tijue; it was done during
the forepart of the season, early in the summer.

Mr. Burton; Is there anything practicable to be done against the

curculio in the apple orchard?

Prof. Troop: 1 do not know of anything more efficacious than spray-

ing and using plenty of Bordeaux mixture and Paris green.

Question: Do you think cultivation makes any difference in regard to

the curculio?

Pcof. Troop: It might make a difference in this way: It would break

up its hiding place by keeping the orchard cultivated. Where the orchard

is kept in grass the curculio goes into the ground and goes through its

changes; its transformation is in the ground, and it winters there. There-

fore, if the ground is kept stirred under the trees, it would break that up

to a great extent.

Chaii-man Latta: To what extent does the apple curculio feed?

I'iOf. Troop: It feeds just enough to make a knotty apple. Like the

plum curculio, all it does is to puncture the apple and lay its egg there.

That is all the harm it does, but that is harm enough. The apple cur-

culio rarely comes to maturity in the apple.

Chairman Latta: How does treatment affect the larva, or does it

affect to any extent the parent?
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Prof. Troop: Treatment does not affect the larva any, for just as

quick as the larva liatchos, it eats its "way into tlie plum. You must
catch the adult to p;et any n^snlt Avilh the curculio. and the jarring pro

cess, I heliove. is the hi st. You have to tal^e advaiitago of the habits of

these pests, and one uf the peculiarities of the curculio is that it drops as

soon as there is any sign of danger. If a bird lights on a branch and jars

it a little, the curculio drops and lies on tlie ground until all danger Is

over. Now, taking advantage of ihal habit, the Eastern plum growers

give the tree a good, smart blow, using a sheet to gather up the insects.

Some of our best plum growers practice that, especially in the Kast.

They keep it up every morning—get up early in the morning and keep it

up as long as they are able to catch any.

Mr. Fawcett: The Avay I practice it, we have good success, but we
lind most of the curculios on the outskirts of the orchard, near the woods,
and inside the orchard there are fewer curculios.

Question: It seems to nie that that is a good deal of trouble, and

might be obviated if you have plenty of chickens. If you have plenty of

chickens, do you need to gather them up AA'ith the sheet?

Prof. Troop: No, if you have plenty of chickens you can use them to

advantage. The chickens are early risers, and if you get up pretty early

in the morning and go around and shake the trees the insects will drop
off and the chickens will gather them up. I have known plum growers
that just turned their chickens into the orchard and trusted to the wind'

to cause the curculio to drop.

Mr. Ritterskamp: Two years ago, at Orleans, the subject of raising

phuus came up—there were some on the table at the hotel and we ate

them and thought they were very fine. I tried to grow plums, but have
been unsuccessful in Gibson County. I have tried for several years to

grow the Abundance and the Gibbon, but was unsuccessful on account
of the curculio.

Mr. Morgan: Our P.urbank was not affected by the curculio except in

a very dry season. It was more apt to be'affected by the rot?

Prof. Troop: Thinning will help any plum; and I might add right here

that that particular branch of the subject has not been spoken of as

much as it ought to have been, especially in the stone fruits. The subject
of thinning the fruits so that no two fruits will touch each other while

they are growing, and especially for plums, is very important, and should

have- been more fully brought out. If the two fruits touch each other

they can not ripen equally, and the subject of thinning is as important as

anything we have touched on here today, with the exception, perhaps,
of the apple growing, and I do not know that I would except that.
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Mr. Stanton: I might say in regard to that, that I have thinned for

two reasons—to get size and to get flavor. You can not get flavor, espe-

cially, without thinning. I have thinned my Keiffer pear, for the reason

that I believe it helps not only the flavor, but the size, too; and I believe

that in thinning peaches you get a better fruit, and also a better

size, aside from the other advantages. Noav, I Avould like to ask the

Professor in regard to the second breed of codling moth, and also as to

the injm-y done by the curculio in the last three weeks before the maturity
of the fruit. It seems wo can spray early in the season with good effect

for the fungous disease, but after our fruit is apparently safe, about

three weeks before gathering time, we find the curculio has fed on the

apple; we find this blighted condition of the apple and are told it is noth-

ing more nor less than the plum curculio feeding on the apple. I should

like to ask whether or not this is true.

Prof. Troop: Ob, yes; often the plum curculio will be found on the

apple late in the season, and of course it can only be held in check by

folloAving up the usual methods.

Mr. Stanton: How about the second brood of codling moth?

Prof. Troop: You ran only prevent its ravages by spraying till the

second brood is grown.

Mr. Stanton: Do you know of any way in which j'ou can determine

when they first make their appearance?

Prof. Troop: No; you will just have to keep up your spraying till

you are sure there will be no further trouble.

The meeting was then closed at 9:30 p. m.
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MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.

PIONEER NURSERYMEN AND FRUIT GROWERS OF INDIANA.

W. H. RAGAN, WASHINGTON, D. C.

"\Ybere yonder marble city tops the plain,

And shining temples in the sunset glow.

Where wealth and beauty hold, perpetual reign,

And busy hands the seeds of progress sow.
In that same spot, a few short years ago.

The cabin of the swarthy pioneer,

In cheei'less solitude, surpassing show,
Nurtured beneath its roof the hearts that were
To build the empire of the western hemisphere."

This hastily written sketch, with its many omissions, inaccuracies and

imperfections, is only submitted at this time as a suggestion to an abler

writer, with more full and accurate resources at his command, who, it is

hoped, will soon volunteer his services as a historian to chronicle the

worthy events in the lives of our predecessors who so daringly came to

pave the way for us—

"To cheer the world and plant the newer gospel as he went."

Practically all central and southern Indiana was then one vast forest

wilderness. Into its almost impenetrable solitude, with its dangers and

its privations, our forefathers pushed their way. There were no railroads

nor highways then, for no one had gone before to prepare the way for

their coming. Fortunately, they came not as adventurers in .search of

places of profitable investment, but as home seekers, generally from the

ranks of those of moderate means, Avho thought to better their conditions

where good homes were supposed to be within the possibilities of their

search. The larger portion of these early immigrants were from the

slave-holding Stales—in most instances men who fled from such a blight-

ing curse, and to whom humiile homes, even in the wilderness, were pref-

erable to immediate contact with that great social evil that surrounded

them. To one class of zealous philanthropists we owe much for our early

horticulture and pomological development—the Friends, Quakers, gener-

ally from North Carolina. As a rule they settled in communities or

neighborhoods, and to this day those "neighborhoods" are the bright spots
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which through their forethought and frugality now blossom as the rose.

The earlier immigrations of Friends located in Washington and Wayne
counties; later, thej* poiet rated to Henry, Madison, Hamilton, Hendricks,

Morgan, Parke, and finally to Clinton, Delaware and Howard counties.

In each of these counties their good impress may still be detected in the

thrift, morality and enterprise of their immediate descendants and suc-

cessors.

But perhaps the first of all our pioneer fruit growers were foreigners—
a colony from Switzerland, who began grape growing and wine making
at Vevaj-, in Switzerland County, at the very beginning of the nineteenth

century. For a time their efforts Avere encouraging, but disease and un-

congeniality of foreign varieties and a lack of native varieties of good

quality soon caused them to abandon their enterprise. Their best native

grape was York Madeira. Had the Catawba been known at that time, as

it was later, at Cincinnati, they doubtless would have succeeded to a far

greater extent.

Washington and AVayne counties were each, by reason of their loca-

tion, early settled sections of the Stale. Among the first to plant seeds

and to cultivate fruits in Washington County was Henderson Llewelling,

a Friend, originallj- from North Carolina, but who first settled at Salem,

Ohio. It was he Avho suggested the name of that Ohio village for the new
Indiana town. He appears to have possessed a restless spirit, for he did

not remain at Salem, Indiana, long enough to become much crowded by
the inconveniences (?) of civilization, but soon migrated to the Territory

of Iowa, where he again gave to the village of which he was an early

settler the name of ]us former Ohio home. From Iowa, in the forties, he

again joined the first colony of emigrants to cross the Rockies to Oregon,

where he left to posterity the name of "Salem," now the capital of that

great State. True to liis native inclinations, he took with him on this

long journey bj' wagon from Salem, Iowa, to Salem, Oregon, many varie-

ties of fruit tree.s. principally of the apple, and thus became the first to

plant that fruit in Oregon. P.ut, while the above may be interesting his-

tory, it is perhaps an unwarranted digression from the subject of this

paper.

Another pioneer wlui made a temporary stop in Washington County,

before penetrating tlie wilderness as far as Putnam, was Reuben Ragan,
and some of those who remained in the county long enough to become

fully identified with her liortioultural development were the Albertsons,

the Wrights, the Truebloods, the Lipseys. and many others well known

through their wortliy descendants to this day.

Andrew Hnmpton. Cornelius Ratliff, and Gardner and Griffith Menden-

hall. the latter Jirothers, were among the early and well-known fruit

growers in Wa.vne Countj', near Richmond. These families are still well

known as enteri)rising and worthy citizens of that section, through their

numerous descendants, and not a few of them are yet adhering to the tra-

34-Agri.'
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(liiioiis and inclinations of their fathers in their occupations. Theu there

were the Llrunsons and tlie Wallace Brothers (John and Thomas W.),

who were truly pioneer fruit and tree growers near Richmond. Reuben
Brunson was the father of Stearns Brunson, who later (himself a pioneer

in that section) located at Mishawaka, in St. Joseph County, and after a

time spent in tlic nursery business in that place, had the foresight to rec-

ognize in Western Miclii^an the conditions necessary to successful peach

growing. He cons(Minontly, in the early tifties, removed to what is now
Benton Harbor, Micliigan, wlieiMj he w^as again a pioneer in the great en-

terprise of peach growing- in that favored section.

Near Centerville, in Wayne County, Avas the home of Lewis Jones, wiio

was temporary chairman at the organization of lliis Society, in October,

18tiO, and wlio remained with us until 1877, when death separated us by
ills removal. To Ins memcrj the world owes much for his intelligent, un-

tiring industry and persevering success in promoting the cause for which

we lai)or. He was the originator of many varieties of apples of value in

his day, as he who carefully i-eads Warder's Pomology must learn.

To a later generation of Waj'ne County horticulturists may be assigned

Thos. B. Morris, Walter G. Stevens. John J. Conley, J. C. and C. S. Men-

denhall, J. C. Ratliff, E. Y. Teas and many others not now recalled to

mind, some of whom we are still privileged to "meet and greet in the

tiesh." Two of the above named, Thos. B. Morris and E. Y. Teas, were

present .'it the organization of this Society on the evenings of October 18

and 19, 18G0. Hai)py are -we in their prolonged and useful lives.

Perhaps Levi Cook, a native of South Carolina, who began a nursery

in Gx'eensboro, in Henry County, in 1824, was the pioneer nureseryman of

that county. But many worthies of later generations have contributed to

her interesting horticultural iiistory by following in his footsteps. Among
these, one who still lives in a distant State is especially worthy to be

classed. I refer to John C. Teas, who also participated in the organization

of this Society.

The pioneer nurseryman of Marion County was Aaron Aldridge, who
established and conducted an extensive nursery within what is now the

city limits of Lidianapolis, from the early thirties until about 1852. He
was a man of intelligence, zeal and enterprise in his calling, and

was one of those worthy pioneers who, in 1840, originally organized the

Indiana Horticultural Society. As colaborers in that good work-with Mr.

Aldridge, I can oidy name a few of the leading spirits. Doubtless the

first of these Avas Henry Ward Beecher, w^hose encouraging efforts through

the columns of the Western Farmer and Gardener, of which he was

then editor and proprietor, called together in the autumn of 1840, and into

the organization tjien effected, such men as James Sigerson and George

W. Merritt of Hendricks County, Reuben Ragan of Putnam County,

Joshua I-indley of Morgan County, Cornelius Ratliff and Andrew Hamp-
ton, of Wayne County, and James Blake, James M. Ray, A. S. Willard,
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T. S. Willetts. NatliMiiicl \\'('st. .Toscph Boelcr, Iloury Cobuni, Calvin

Fletchor, Abner Poiio, I'owt'll Ilowiand and others, all of Marion County.
These worthy fathers shonid Ito l<oi»t in brij,'ht ronionibrance by us, their

descendants, who now enjoy so nuich as tlie result of their good work
and example.

The immediate suceessor of Mr. Aldridge as the leading nurseryman
of Marion County was Martin AVilliams, who had his nursery on part of

the h\nd now occupied by CroAvn Hill Cemetery. In about 1859 the firm of

Fletcher (our late associate and friend, Calvin), Williams & Loomis was

organized. Mr. Williams contributed his accumulated stock at Crown

Hill, and thus became a member of the firm. This firm woiild doubtless

have l)een successful and ultimately Iiave grown into iniportan(,-e Ijut for

the rebellion and succeeding war. that almost completely paralyzed all

peaceful pursuits for the time being. In the meantime, John F. Hill, who
administered the Aldridge estate, had for a time continued the l)usiness

in his own name on the old site, wliieli was l)etween the Deaf and

Dumb Asylum and the older portion of the eity. But real estate had now
become very valuable in that locality, and the enterprise of Mr. Hill was

soon directed into a different and more remunerative channel—that of real

estate agent.

In about 1830 the pioneer nursery of ^Morgan County was established

at Monrovia by the late Joshua Lindley, of North Carolina. For intelli-

gence and enterprise among pioneer nurserymen of his day Mr. L. stood

in the front rank. He continued in the business at Monrovia until about

1843, when, on account of climatic conditions, he returned to his native

State, wliere he lived until rip.e old age and left as a legacy to posterity

his only son, heir and successor, the present J. Van Lindley, than whom
the South has no n\oro. worthy or enterprising citizen. Mr. Lindley, while

a resident of Indiana, was especially active in securing and testing new
and promising varieties of fruits. The pear was a great favorite of his,

and he was, i>eyond doubt, the first to fruit the Bartlett within the bor-

ders of th.e State. Of this fact the Indiana Farmer for August, 1840, page

3, bears me witness, where the testing of the first specimen grown on his

place is made a matter of record.

Hendricks County's pioneer nurseryman was James Sigerson, who
established a nursery near the present village of Avon. He also was an

intelligent and enterprising man, who later became a noted pioneer nur-

seryman near Oirondelet, just .south of the city of St. Louis, Mo. His

successor at Avon, Indiana, was George W. Merritt, who, in October, 1840,

exhibited fruit of his own growing before the Indiana Horticultural

Society, at Indianapolis, and received the following notice by the Com-

mittee of Awards: "By George W. Merritt, Large Merritt Apple, Vande-

vere Tippin and otlier kinds." This record may be found in the October

munl)er of tlie Iiidian.i Farmer for 1S40. and I quote the same because of

the opportunity it affords me, and it is a pleasure as well, of saying that
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this same Goorgo W. Mcii-itt was living and hearty in August last (1903),

as I mj'self am a wiMit'ss, having met him near his own lionie at that

time. This incident is citod in evidoncc of the correctness of the claim of

the writers, that a life of horticultural pursuits truly contributes to lon-

gevity and serene old age.

The next nurseryman of any note in Hendricks County was the late

Major Z. S. liiigan, who began business on his own account in about

IS4(>. on the National Road, a few miles west of Belleville. Latei*, and

after the completion of the Vandalia Railroad, he removed to Clayton,

where his younger brother, William A., Iteoame a partner in the business.

After the close of the war, in which Major Ragan participated throughout,

he removed to Independence, Mo., and later to California, where he died,

full of honors, in June, 18S8. His brother continued the business at Clay-

ton for a number of years, and became justly noted and highly honored

wherever known.

The pioneer nurseryman of I'utnam County was Reuben Ragan, an

imcle of the preceding, and the Hrst President of this Society, who located

near the present village of Fillmore in 1821. Mr. R. was never an exten-

sive nurseryman, he rather combining the qualities of farmer and nur-

seryman, but he was deservedly distinguished, in addition to being

almost or quite the pioneer nurseryman of the State. He was also

full of enterprise and untiring industry in collecting from all available

sources varieties of fruits that gave promise of being valuable acquisitions

to the lists then in cultivation.

An early pioneer nurseryman of Montgomery County, if not the ear-

liest, was O. P. Jennison, of Crawfordsville.

In Parke County there was a community of Friends, or "Quakers,"

and, as usual, where they were found, there also might be expected the

works of the horticulturist, .\mong the earlj^ nurserymen of that county

were William Wildman, Solomon Allen, John W. Tenbrook, William Pick-

ard and otlurs. Tenbrook was one of the organizers of this Society, and

a very worthy, enterprising and intelligent gentleman. His younger

brother. William B. Tenbrook. was also a nurseryman of some note. lie

is still living, and Solomon Allen died only a few years since, in his ninety-

sixth year, "siill in tlie harness," as it were. The writer visited him

when in his ninety-fifth year, and found him cultivating his garden and

marketing his own fruit at Rockville, four miles distant, and he told

him that when he would dispose of a favorite specimen he always made

the request, "Please save me the seeds, as I wish to plant them and see

what they will produce." In his garden were a number of seedling trees

and plants, which he was training and caring for with eager anticipation

as to their products.

Archibald Simpson. 1h- father of our H. M. Simpson, was a pioneer

nurserj'man at Vincennes. in Knox County. For a time Mr. W. B. Ten-

brook, mentioned above, was associated with him as a partner. Mr,
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Simpson was a charter member of this Society, and left sons and grand-
sous who are honoring his calling and his good name. V'incennes was
also the home of S. Burnett, whose memory as an early nurseryman of

that place is worthy of honor and respect.

John Snepp, of Johnson County, who originated and introduced a very
excellent apple tliat boars his name, was another worthy pioneer who
participated in the organization of this Society, and who also continued
a member during the remainder of his life.

Dr. John C. Helm, of Delaware County, represented that county in

the organization of the Indiana Horticultural Society. Another of her

citizens. Dr. S. Hathaway, soon after joined our ranlcs. These and many
others have contributed to the upbuilding of the cause in that section of

the State.

For a number of years prior to the early sixties, the late Allen Lloyd
and liis son Thomas A. were the principal horticulturists of Tippecanoe
County. The son acted as temporaiy secretary in the organization of this

Society in October, 1860.

General .Toseph Orr of I.aporte, one of the very first settlers of that

county, gave much intelligent attention to horticulture, and to the well-

being of this Society, of which he was an early member and oflBcer.

Irwin S. Jessup, also of Laporte, was an efficient member of our associ-

ation from an early day and \mtil his death.

At the first regular meeting of the Society, in January, 1861, Allen

County contribufed to our numbers one of her most distinguished citizens

in the person of the Hon. Isaac D. G. Nelson. Mr. Nelson soon found him-

self, where he justly deserved to be, at the front, for in 1863 he was made
President of the Society, a place to which he was successively re-elected

for a period of seven years. Of all the men who have been associated

with us from lime to time, no one has reflected greater credit upon our

cause than did he. He was a practical horticulturist of rare ability, and
was an ornament alilce to our State and to the nation. He died at Iiis

home in Ft. Wayne, in 1891.

But I find I have already exceeded the proper limit of such a paper as

this, and will close by appending the following historical data: Those who
were present and participated in the organization of the Indiana Horti-

cultural Society, on the evening of October 18, 1860, were Josepli Ashton.

Clark County; George M. Heeler, Marion; Eliphalet Case, Switzerland:

Calvin Fletcher, Marion; Gardner Goldsmith, :Marion; Dr. J. C. Helm.

Delaware; John F. Hill. Marion; Lewis Jones, Wayne; William B. Lipsoy.

Washington; Erie Locl<. Marion; William H. Loomis, Marion; Thomas .\.

Lloyd. Tippecanoe; Dr. G. W. Mears, Marion; Thomas B. Morris, Wayne:
.Vbner Pope, Marion; Robert E. Ragan, Hendricks; W. H. Ragan, Putnam:
John Snepp. Johnson: E. Y. Teas. Wayne: John C. Teas, Henry; John

Tenl)roolv. Parke": .\hrnm Trueblood, Washington, and Dr. Jolin A.
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Warder, ('iiicinnati. (Hiio. Of tli(>s(> only live, 'I'lioniiis B. Morris, W. H.

Kasaii. K. V. Teas, John C. Teas and Al)iui' Trueblood, are living.

Thoso who altcndrd tho first n'.uuiar iiit'ciiiig of the Society, on Jan-

uary S, IbUl, and bo'-a.iue nuMnbers lor tlio ensuing two years (the meet-

ings then being biennial), were Joseph Ashton, Clark County; George M.
Beeler. Marion County; John Conloy, Wayne County; D. V. Cully, Marion

County; Calvin I'li-tchor, Marion County; G. Goldsniitli, ^farion County;
Dr. J. C. Helm, Delaware County; Lewis Jones, Wayne County; William
B. Lipsey, Washington ('onnty; W. H. Loomis, Marion County; John A.

Matson, Putnam County; Dr. G. W. Mears, Marion County; C. S. Men-
denhall, Wayne County: William Miller, St. Joseph County; Thomas B.

Moi'ris, Wayne County; 1. D. G. Nelson, Allen County; Arclubald Simpson,
Knox County: .bilm Snepp, Johnson Count.v; John Pierce, Wayne County;
W. II. Kagan. rutn.ini ('onnt\ : ^\'. (i. Stevens, Wayne County; Ashael

Stone. Randolph County: E. Y. Teas, Wayne County; John C. Teas, Henry
County, and .lohn W. Tenbrook, Parke Covmty. Of these only four-
Thomas B. Morris. W. H. Kagan, and the Teas brothers—are now known
to be livhig.

The officers elected at that time were: President, John A. Matson of

Putna)n County; Vice-Presidents. William Miller, St. Joseph County;
Barnabas C. Hobbs, Parke County; Oliver Albertson, Washington County,
and Lewis Jones, Wayne County; Treasurer, J. C. Teas. Henry County,
and Secretary, W. H. Loomis, Marion County.

HORTICULTURAL REMINISCENCES.

GRANVILLE COWING, MUNCIE.

My acquaintance with Nature has been long and pleasant—covering a

period of seventy-five years. When five years old I often wandered among
the hills around my home in West Virginia, gathering fruits and flowers,

and I was soon able to identify almost every tree and shrub near my
home. It was probably in 1S30 that I first saw the tomato as it grew near

my path to school from a chance-sown seed. The fruit w^^s red and very

handsome, but I was warned not to touch it, as it was poisonous. I saw
it no more until ten years later, Avhen I met with it on the table of

General P. A. Hackleman,* in Rushville, Ind., who regarded it as a great

delicacy, and as one of the last and l^est gifts of Providence to man.

'••General Hacklenuin was the only general officer from Indianii who felt in battle nt

the head of his men duruig tlie Civil War.
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tie was not a careful ganleiu'r. but nt'ver failed to keep his tomato plants
well cultivatoci.

Sixty-tive years a.^o I iilantetl my tirst bed of strawberries in Fair-

field, Ohio, with wild plants taken from the banks of Mad River. The
sight of a basket of wild strawberries in the hands of a neighbor—the first

I ever saw—filled mo witl'. admiration, and induced me to cultivate them.

I was a boy, then, and cliangcd my home too soon to see my plants fruit.

The first bed of cultivated strawberries I ever saw was in Rushville,

Ind., about the year 1844. It was a small one and owned by W. D. M.

Wickham, printer. I believe some of his neighbors regarded him as de-

cidedly eccentric, if not a "'little otf," for engaging in such work. When
29 years old I planted my first garden in a suburb of Washington, D. C.

My strawberries were of foreign varieties only. British Queen, Victoria

and Alice Maude were the best of them and were very large, delicious

and beautiful. Some of their best berries would range from five to six

inches in circumference. William Cammack, a noted horticulturist of

Georgetown, D. C, grew the first strawberi'ies I ever saw in market.

They wei'e of the varieties I have named, and were remarkably fine, and
often sold in the Washington and Baltimore markets for 75 cents per

quart, while wild strawberries brought only I2V2 cents per quart. All of

the foreign varieties I ever cultivated were self-fertilizing kinds, and
when transplanted to Indiana soil required too much petting to be profita-

ble. In 1852* A. J. Downing, the greatest landscape gardener this coun-

trj- had yet produced, came to AVashington to superintend the planting of

some new grounds near the White House. Verbenas, phlox, petunias and

portulacca were all then comparatively new fiowers, and beds of them

planted by him in Lafayette S(iuare, near tlie White House, were novel

and very beautiful, and admired by thousands. The sight of those beds

gave me a new conception of the beauty of flowers, and I expended much
pleasant labor the next year in growing some fine beds of the varieties I

have named. One circular bed of verbenas, ten feet in diameter, and

thickly planted with Robinson's Defiance, was covered with the intense

scarlet flowers of that variety for fully four months, and was the finest

bed of verbenas I have ever seen.

In 1853 the wonderfid vegetable productions of California began to be

known and appreciated in the Eastern States, and specimens of them were

occasionally sent to D. Jay Browne, who then superintended the distri-

bution of Government seeds. I was in his office one day when I saw him
take from a drawer a single Irish potato, recently brought from California,

which was round and veiy smootli, and Avhich weighed six pounds. I

asked him what disiiosition he itilended to make of it. He replied that he

intended to send it to the Soldiers' Home, near Washington, and have it

*T)owiiin(r porislieil in the Hames on the stoiiiner Henry Clav, <^\\ the Hudson, in 1852,

as he was returning from Wasliington to his home in Newark, N. V.
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liliinted there. I sjiwliim at the close of the next season and asked hiu;
10 tell nie of llic results of his experiments with that potato. He replied

that it had been planted and produced several tubers, but that the best

were no larjj:er tlian oidiiiary marbles!

A large rose iiardcn was lorated midway between my home and place
of business, aiul it soon became a favorite place in which to pass my
leisure moments. All well-known roses M'^ere extensively grown there, and
1 soon became accina luted Avith the best varieties. The first hybrid per-

petual roses oritiiiiated only about thirteen years before that time, and

among the best of them were Baron Prevost and La Reine. About three

years later Giant of Battles came from France. It surpassed in beauty
all preceding scarlet varieties, and was soon generally disseminated, and
for many years maintained its place as the best scarlet variety until dis-

placed by General Jacqueminot. I planted roses in a circular bed ten feet

in diameter, which was well enriched to the depth of twenty-four inches

with burnt sod and stable manure, Mhlcli, when two years old, was re-

markable for its beauty. Some of the worst enemies of the rose here in

Indiana Avere then nnlinown about Washington.
In 1857 I located near Muncie, Ind., where I still live, Jan. 1, 1904.

Ill-Iiealth caused the change. Forests then surrounded me; the dirt roads

at times were almost impassable, and my health was wretched; but I was
determined to live long enough if possible to see the shrubs and trees I had

purchased flower and fruit after planting; and I have no doubt I owe the

long extension of life I have since enjoyed to that determination. I soon

filled my garden with the best roses, flowering shrubs and bedding plants

and in time of drought often carried water to them on moonlight nights
until near midnight, and in that work I was unconsciously regaining my
lost health. The strawberry has always been ni}' favorite small fruit.

McAvoy's Superior and Longworth's Prolific were the first varieties I

planted, and were the first generally cultivated in eastern Indiana. They
were seedlings, for which Nicholas Longworth paid $300. which Avas

considered a remarkable price at that time, but Avhich now would be con-

sidered a trifle for a A^ery fine new variety. They are no longer grown
here, but LongAvorth's Prolific is still a standard variety in California.

They AA'er? displaced liere in ISOl l)y Wilson's Albany, which for many
years filled our markets and is still largely grown in many sections, but

here it gave Avay to Cref?cent, Avhich Avas succeeded by Bubach, Warfield,

Haverland and Gandy. I believe I Avas the first grower to supply Muncie

Avith straAvln'i-ries, beginning in 1858. My first plantings were restricted,

as the town Avas small and its people had yet to learn the value of the

straAvberry, and lionght them sparingly while acquiring a taste for them.

During tlie Avar all my berries Avere sold direct to the consumer, and an

order from a single per.son for more than a bushel was considered a large

one. Before natural gas was discovered I sent many of my berries to

agents in neighboring towns. TAventy-three years ago my best berries
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sometimes sold in Indianapolis for $4.50 and $5.00 per bushel. When I

began to market strawborrios. boxes for them were not used here, and

they were picked and sold as wild berries were. The first quart box fac-

tory I ever heard of was in Burlington, N. J., from whence I obtained a

supply of excellent boxes. The first marked iiuprovement in the black-

berry was the Lawton, which was sent out in 1857. Kittatinny followed

it, and was generally considered better. Snyder, on account of its hardi-

ness and productiveness, has for some years been the most popular market

variety.

In my Indiana home I grew all ordinary field crops, but my most

pleasant hours were spent among my flowers and straw))erries. Among
flowers, roses and the common white lily (Lilium Candidum) were my
favorites. I first saAv the latter in a neighbor's garden in Washington,

and after noting its beauty and fragrance, my first thought was that it

was the finest of all bulbous flowers. My beds of flowers were beautiful,

but to many they seemed out of place with their rude surroundings, and 1

suspect that some of my neighbors thought I was sliglitly "daft" in some

of my ways. But I sometimes met with an enthusiastic sympathizer.

Carriages in 1S59 were but seldom seen on my road, l)ut one, on a summer

day, while passing my place, stopped while I was among my flowers and

a gentleman of fine appearance and most graceful manners emerged from

it and expressed his astonishment at seeing such beautiful flowers in such

a wild place. He passed on, but what he said made a di^ep and pleasant

impression on my mind. It is always safe to praise a flower grower's pets.

Twenty years later I again met that gentleman at a meeting of the Indi-

ana Horticultural Society. I first attended the annual meeting of that

Society, in 1877, which was held that year in Purdue University, and

thereby greatly added to the pleasure of my later life; for it has

indeed been a pleasure to know and associate with the pure-minded,

genial and intelligent men and women who have composed that body.

W. H. Ragau, long the efiicient Secretary of that Society, first induced

me to become one of ils members — for which I owe him many
thanks. At that meeting I identified the gentleman who twenty years-

before alighted from his carriage near my garden and so warmly admired

my flowers in the person of Sylvester Johnson—a man of most agreeable

presence and for many years one of the Society's most eflicient presidents.

My meeting with him was a most agreeable surprise, and was the begin-

ning, I believe, of a friendship which time only strengthens. I then, for

the first time, met Dr. Allen Furnas, one of the most kind-hearted and

genial men I ever knew, wlio always seemed to carry sunshine witli him.

-and who was the possessor of a vast store of horticultural knowledge,

which he was always anxious to impart to a novice. He was cheerful and

witty, but his wit, like tliat of Charles I.amb. contained no sting. He was

then quite old, but stalwart and very alert. He died in California a few

years ago, where he removed to benefit his wife's health. A photograph of
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the iiiL'inbcrs ol' the Imliaiui Uurtieultiiral Society was taUfii, alter his

removal, and sent to him. To Rive an idea of his quaint wit, I quote, from

the Indiana Fanner, tlie following from his letter acknowledging the

receipt of that picture:

"The pictiu'e rejnxsent( d a group of good-looking men and women, and

smells of apples. One of them with a hat on would do for an agricultural

editor. A gray-bearded, bald gentleman looks much like a horticultural

president I knew 'back P'ast.' Two other gentlemen with but little foliage

on top of tiieir heads look like horticultural scribes. It can not be that

being an officer would make one bald! There is a man standing in front

with a book in his hand who has a good covering for his caput. Several

persons in the picture look like they could dig trees, prune, bud and graft,

and I have no doubt ai-e lovers and growers of good fruits. There are

some /aces in the group that I do not identify, but I feel very much in-

clined to step up and shake hands with the whole crowd."
'

The "one who would do for an agricultural editor" was no doubt his

old friend, J. G. Kings))ury, the able and veteran editor of the Indiana

Farmer, who has for many years attended the meetings of the Society.

I have had more pleasure in horticulture and its kindred pursuits than

any other path I have ever trodden. The passage of a generation from the

cradle to the tomb seems like a brief day to the aged; but it is a great

boon to be allowed to lift our heads above the wave of time and view this

fair world, even for a brief existence. The days of our youth pass 'like

a glorious roll of drums!" In their midst we constantly look for some-

thing better, which never comes, until we are at last aware that we have

unconsciously sipped the sweetest wine of life.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE HEARTH.

MISS GRACE JULIAN CLARK, IRVINGTON.

iPaper read at the .June, 1903, meeting of tlie Marion County Horticultural Society held at

the residence of W. B. Fliek.l

There is a painting by Gabriel Max, now the property of Prof. Ernst

Haeckel, the German scientist, which represents three beings, in that un-

certain stage between the ape and man. If you have ever seen a copy of

this picture you see it now, for it possesses a fascination which indelibly

fixes it in the mind. The father stands beside a tree, in an attitude of

alertness, ready to defend those dearest to him, the mother and child.

There is strength and power in his figiu-e, but the animal so largely pre-
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dominates th;it we turn ;i\v;i.v from tlip dull eyes, looking stupidly out on

the world around, to the face of tho mother, with her baby in her arms.

It is here that we see the promise of that tenderness and self-effacement

which at lengtli came to distinguish humanity from the brutes. As one

studies this picture, not only does the whole story of evolution, the

ascent of man. which Mr. Drummond tells about so beautifully, unroll

itself before one, but the sympathetic eye of the imagination sees there the

earliest hearthstone, the tiny germ of the home of man. Another signifi-

cant thought, closely connected Avith this, is, that it is the woman's face

that is pleasing. In her, through mother-love and suffering for others,

did the soul first .'ippear; a very small and feeble ray, but slowly growing
till it communicated itself to her sons, and in time resulted in altruism,

with its blessings to mankind.

But whether or not the first soul found its lodgment in a woman's

form, it is a fact that the condition of woman has been the gauge and

measure of human progress throughout the ages, and the transformation

of the hearth presupposes and depends upon the transformation of woman.

That a very marked change has taken place in the condition of woman
and the home during the present century is a fact much commented on

in our day. Whether the change is a fortunate one, to be accepted and

rejoiced in; or whether it is a necessary evil, out of which good will one

day work itself; or whether it is a real calamity, greatly to be deplored,

are three views held by three classes of people.

It has become the fasliion of late in some quarters to take the view

that the change is a lamentable one. The passing of the cent* r-table and

of the old-fashioned grandmother and her cap, and the diminished birth

returns, have been dwelt on eloquently and at length, as signs of the

degeneracy of our times. Women have been arraigned for belonging to

too many clubs, classes and philanthropic societies; a frightful picture of

the home has been set before us, where the husband is an effaced sort of

creature, the children, if there are any, all running wild, and a general air

of neglect and chaos prevails. We are almost ready to express gratified

delight in the old Latin epitaph on the model woman, "Domum senarlt,

Ununn fccif'—she stayed at home and spun wool.

The lauthitor temporis oct'i is always with her, and he is not to be

despised. He calls the attention of the busy, rushing world, full of its

own conceit, to the past, and if. in his enthusiasm, he puts a gilding on

the past, and touches it up so that the original is often lost sight of, he

nevertheless does well.

Less enthusiastic than this critic is he who. lamenting the present

changed condition of tilings, yet seeks to reconcile himself by the reflec-

tion that great good often brings in its train some evil, which must be

endured patiently for the sake of the end in view. He argues thus: In

the old-fashioned days of domesticity it is easy to see why the home, and

the grandmotlior, and large families flourished. Woman knew nothing
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of Idisiiioss, iiothiiig ol' politics, little ol' books. Her activities Were all

necessarily within a circle circumscribed and dwarfing. The purely do-

mestic life h.ul its charms, of course, but it was one-sided. With the

invention of labor-savins machinery and the wholesale manufacture of

many things which were formerly produced in the home, woman's nature

Was forced to turn away from its exclusive and single channel to a widei'

one, with various ))i-anclies; and, as a necessary incident to this ti'ausi-

liou. it may be that domesticity has been slighted. But the advancement

of women in intellectual and moral strength, even if it necessitate a check

on the increase of population, is not to be regretted. If they should make
further strides towards a still more advanced position, and it should work

to the serious detriment of domestic life as it ought to be, it must simply

l)e accepted as an incident of the transition from the old order to the new.

When, as a result of the new freedom given to women, real evils shall

appear, as they may, they will necessarily correct themselves, for reforms

do not go backwards, and we shall reach the condition of Avomanhood in

society as it ought to be. Then, too, Ave shall have the Ideal home, and it

Avill be a better, and a Avider, and a not less loving home than Ave had in

the old daj's. The full development of man or woman can never be fatal

to the affections; they will assert themselves always. So argues Critic

No. 2, AA'ho also deserves attention and consideration.

The critic Avho accepts the transformation of the hearth as a fortunate

circumstance, and rejoices in the ncAv conditions, asks us to go back for a

moment to the good old days before there was any change, when the

white-capped grandmother is supposed to have flourished, a large family

was the great desideratum in a Avell-regulated household, and the home

was in its so-called palmiest daJ^

Rousseau, whose Emile created a great sensation a little more than a

hundred years ago, on account of his advanced ideas on a number of

questions, Avrote that men should be active and strong, women passive

and weak. "It is necessary that Ave should have both the power and the

will, and that the other should make little resistance." This being estab-

lished, it folloAvs that Avoman is expressly formed to please man. The

man ought to please in his turn, but "his great merit is in his power, and

he pleases merely because he is strong." This reformer proceeds thus:

"Every daughter ought to be of the same religion as her mother, and

every wife of the same religion as her husband; for, though such religion

should be false, that docility Avhich induces the mother and daughter to

submit takes aAvay, in the sight of God, the criminality of their error.

As authority ought to regulate the religion of the women, it is not so

needful to explain to them the reasons for their belief, as to lay down pre-

cisely the tenets they are to believe.'

Although such a Avoman might make a beautiful looking grandmother,

we can not imagine her conducting the affairs of home in any very satis-

factory w\iy. She certainly could never be reproached for being mascu-
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line, or getting out of liei- spliere; but was she fitted to superintend the
education of even her small children, and could she inspire any one with

respect? She probably possessed the "shy graces" that are sometimes

spoken of as being lacking in the modern college-bred young woman.
There seems to be a certain charm that in the minds of some good people
is inseparable from delicate weakness and innocent ignorance. But the

only true and genuine "shy graces" are not confined to any sex or any
age. They are the fruit of that real gentleness of spirit and refinement
of feeling that are the basis of true modesty. They are the "angelic man-
ners and celestial charms" of which Petrarch writes that the very memory
saddens while it delights, because it makes all other possessions seem
trivial. The women Avhom we love and admire most have these graces;
and they are also the possession of our ideal men. They were among the

great qualities of Mr. Lincoln, and they sat easily on Tennyson, Browning,
and the sad Mazzire. There is no reason to suppose that the greater free-

dom given to woman is destined to mar her nature or deprive it of any
charm. "An instinct no more pervasive than this, a charm that goes no

deepei", can hardly be worth deserving."
In the days of Rousseau, and even later, Dr. Fordyce's sermons used

to be presented to young ladies. He tells them that "men desire in every
woman soft features, and a flowing voice, a form not robust, and
demeanor delicate and gentle." Speaking to Avomen whose husbands

habitually neglect them, he continues: "Had you behaved to them
with more respectful observance, studying their humors, submitting to

their opinions, giving soft answers to hasty words, making it your daily
care to relieve their anxieties, to enliven the hour of dullness, and call up
ideas of felicity, your home might at this day have been the abode of

domestic bliss."

This is very quaint, printed with the long ss; but a little of it goes a

great way. Miss Austin's young ladies read Dr. Fordyce's sermons, and
with their endless chatter about marriage and settlements, balls and din-

ners, are interesting because thoy enal)le us to see how enormous a stride

we have made since then. Charlotte Lucas' reflections on her engagement
to Mr. Collins are extremely edifying: "Mr. Collins, to be sure, was
neither sensible nor agreeable; his society was irksome. But still he
would be her husband. Without thinking highly either of men or of mat-

rimony, marriage liad always bt»en her object; it was the only honorable

provision for well-educated young women of small fortune, and however
uncertain of giving happiness, must be their pleasantest preservative from
want!"

Dr. Gregory's Legacy to His Daughters was another book much
esteemed in the latter part of the nineteenth century. This wise parent
counseled his girls not to dance with spirit, lest the men who beheld them

niight suppose tliat they were not entirely dependent on their protection,

or else might suspect theii- modesty; and lio Mdded: "Be careful in dis-
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playinj; your rckkI sense. 11 will he (lum^^lit yoii assume a superiority over

the rest of tlie eonipany. Kut if you iiappen to have any learning, keep
it a profound secret, especially from the men, who generally look with a

jealous and malignant eye on a woman of great parts and a cultivated

understanding." Solomon's advice to "get wisdom, and with all thy get-

ting get understanding," was sui)posed to ai)ply to men only. Those were

the days when it was atfirmed that "women could not be instructed in the

system of botany consistently with female delicacy." Dr. Johnson

"thought portrait-painting an iniprojier employment for a woman. Public

practice of any art, and staring in men's faces, is very indelicate in a

female." And Boswell also assures us that he considered literature as

unsuited to a "delicate female" as painting. Of a literary woman who
was reputed to be paying great attention to dress, be observed that "she

was better emi)loyed at her toilet than using her pen." This remark

might, indeed, be made with great propriety of some of the literary

women of our own times.

The accomplishments of the wife of the Vicar of Wakefield were veiy

fully stated when her husband said that "she could read any English book

without much s])elling; but for pickling, preserving, and cookery, none

could excel her." He never disputed her abilities at making a goose pie,

but he begged her to leave argument to him! And Mrs. Primrose felt

that praise could go no further when she said that her girls had a "good

education." "They can read, write, and cast accounts; they understand

their needle, broad-stitch, cross and change, and all manner of plain work;

they can pink, point and frill, and know something of music; my eldest

can cut paper, and my y<;ungest has a very pretty manner of telling for-

tunes upon the cards."

It is no wonder that Mary Wollstonecraft lamented the insipidity of

the conversation of those "women whose time is spent in making bonnets,

and the whole mischief of trimmings, not to mention shopping, bargain-

hutning," etc. Abigail Adams felt herself alone much of her life so far as

the companionship of women who could understand and sympathize with

her was concerned. Not that she had had early educational advantages,

for she grew up at a time when, as she asserted, "it was fashionable to

ridicule female learning," and she often expressed regret that she was

not better fitted to instruct her children. But she taught herself history,

French, and n)any other things in order to aid them; and such were her

wisdom and goodness and high character that she was a constant stimulus

to them.

In one of those clianning letters to her husband when he was in

attendance at the Continental Congress, Mrs. Adams begged him, while

engaged in law-making, to "remember the ladies, and be more generous

to them than your ancestors. Remember, all men would be tyrants if they

could. If particular care and attention is not paid to the (us) ladies, we
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are determined to foment a rebellion, and will not hold ourselves bound

by any laws in which Ave have no voice or representation."

From all that can be learned, the home of John and Abigail Adams
was one of the kind which we like to picture to ourselves. There was,

in the first place, a perfect union, founded on mutual esteem and love.

One did not look up to tlio other, because both looked straight across. The

constant and unwearied attention of father and mother to the training of

their children in every virtue and grace may well be a model for every

age. "Our lovely babes" are daily the theme of John Adams' thoughts in

the midst of the cares of state; and she, never neglecting her little king-

dom, was constantly writing to him concerning questions of government,

liberty, and the public welfare. Both were domestic, but home did not

bound their interests. Identical in opinions and purposes, there existed

between them a delightful feeling of equality and comradeship hi all the

affairs of life.

Such homes are much less rare nowadays than they ever were before.

The average woman is better fitted to do her part in the making of home

than she was one hundred or fifty years ago. And the average man is

learning that a part of his duty lies here also.

In those days when the home marked the boundaries of a woman's

world, she had no legal existence. As an individual her rights before the

law are now fully recognized; and, although her political disabilities have

not yet been entirely removed, she can acquire and hold property and

carry on any sort of business. Not only is she an equal partner in the

home, biit it is probably true that the education of the average American

woman today, as far, at least, as a knowledge of books is concerned, is

superior to that of the average man.

Mr. Ruskin said, not so many years ago, that the average woman's

idea of life was to dress herself and her children becomingly, and leave

cards on her acquaintances. That was her '"real notion of the matter," he

said, "and modern Christian women's generally, so far as they have got

any notions at all under their l)onnets and the skins of the dead robins

they have stuck in them." If Mr. Ruskin's picture was a true one we

have traveled far since then. Such a woman would certainly justify

Petruchio's boast. But Catherine is no longer pleased to be considered

"my ox. my ass, my anything;" and Petruchio now blushes that such

words ever passed his lips.

The woman with such a view of life as Mr. Ruskin described could

not have an ideal nor a real home. But this is not tlie woman of the pres-

ent day. She has a liome, and a center-table, and, generally, children. If

she belongs to clubs, she does not on that account neglect domestic duties.

I am told that even the woman whose name appears on the lists of twenty-

six clubs is a perfect housek(>eper; and, though I can not vouch for it, and

it seems incredible, we must riMuember tliat there are geniuses, and some-

times Ave live very near them in ignorance of the fact,

4
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If boiirtliug-housos and Hals are ou the iucrease, and there are many
women who contribute nothing materially, intellectually, or morally, to

society, let lis bear in mind that many flats are real homes, though surely
not the most ctosirable, and Rood-ior-nothing women will grow fewer as

the true idea of Avomanhood asserts itself. There will always be silly

women, Avho care more for an empty social position than for home and

children, who lind in extravagance of living and dress their "only expres-
sion of a vague desire for the beauty and elegance of life." Such speci-

ments are no more discouraging nowadays than "all the generation of

thoughtless fair who have danced idly down the forgotten past." We can

not judge correctly by tliem, for if tliey had been real forerunners we
sliould not have advanced, but stood still, or gone backwards. I prefer to

believe that we are the descendants in -a direct line, through long cen-

turies of wandering and travail, of that virtuous woman whose price was
far above rubies:

"The heart of her husband trusteth in her.

And he sliall have no laclv of gain.

She doeth him good and not evil

All the days of lier life.

She seeketh wool and flax.

And worketh willingly with her hands.

She considereth a lield and buyeth it;

With the fruit of her hands she planteth a vineyard.

She girdeth her loins with strength,

And malvcth strong her arms.

She perceiveth that her merchandise is profitable:

Her lamp goeth not out by night.********
She spreadeth out her hand to the poor;

Yea. she reacheth forth her hands to the needy.********
Her husband is known in the gates

When lie sitteth among the elders of the laud.

Strength and dignity are her clothing,

And she laugheth at the time to come.

She openeth her mouth with wisdom;
And the law of kindness is on her tongue.

She lookcth well to the ways of her household,

And eateth not the bread of idleness.

Her children rise up, and call her blessed;

Her husband also, and he praiseth her."
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1 know that some of her descendants are among yon, for report has

gone abroad of the versatility and entoriirising activity of your club

women. We have heard of youv work in the Free Kindergarten, among
the poor, in the management of the Or|)hiins' Home, in temperance and

the churches. We were rejoiced to learn, at the Connersville meeting,

about your "Classes for the Public," and I liope other clubs were inspired

to go and do likewise.

EARLY TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES OF INDIANA. "IN THE
DAYS OF AULD LANG SYNE."

[Re&.d at the Marion County Agricultural and Horticultural Society.]

This is the theme allotted. As this is a kind of class meeting of the old

folks, so, as in the Methodist class meeting, experience is the tost of the

speaker. So for this occasion the experience of the trials—troubles tra-

versing the highways of Indiana, will mainly be the record, "quorum pars
fui." (That is, about seventy-five years past.) Prior to that time, history-

tradition must supply.

By the acts of the General Assembly of Indiana, the site of the seat

of government was fixed at Indianapolis, api)roved .January G. 1821.

Corydon. Harrison County, bordering the Ohio River, had been the capital

since ISK). Public opinion demanded a central location. From the year
1810 the attention of the Legislature had been directed to the facilities of

better roads throughout the settled portions of the State.

An act approved January 9, 1821. three days after Indianapolis was
selected as the capital, authorized the location of a road from Lawrence-

burg to the "seat of government."
In the session of the Legislature in 1821-22, a law was enacted author-

izing quite a number of roads that found their terminus at Indianapolis,

notably Horseshoe Bend, via Paoli, Palestine, Bloomington: Mock's Ferry,
on the Ohio River, via Corydon, Salem, Brownstown: Madison, via Ver-

non, Columbus; Lawrenceburg and Brookville: Oxford, via Connersville,

and points on the Ohio State line, via Richmond. This act appointed

Christopher Harrison as commissioner to apply for and receipt from the

United States government $100,000. known as the 3-iier-cent. fund, which
as commissioner he was to distribute among the various si)ecial commis-
sioners for the roads designated by the act, to build their respective roads.

In the subsequent sessions of the Legislature other roads were author-

ized as the seltlements of various parts of the State demanded. In 1835

the State determined on a universal sj-stem of roads, railroads and canals,

and passed laws which would have made each village, town, city—in fact,

every farm—neighbors to Indianapolis and the variouj commercial centers

of business in the United States.

35—Agri.
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Quite a different thing to have transportation on paper, instead of on

land and water.

Indiana marked upliill on paper, but downliill on fact.

At first, trails, instead of roads. Trails were niarlced by cliips cut out

of the trees. After a time roads were so niarlted. One sucli has lingered

to our time. The "Three Notcli Road" down Meridian Street, south

through .Johnson, Brown and other counties to the Ohio River, is an evi-

dence. It is so known in Marion County and took Its name from the

••three chips" made by the ax on the trees.

My grandfather. Matthias R. Nowland. came from Frankfort, Ken-

tucky, in October, IS'20. i-eaching Indianapolis in November. He crossed

the Oliio River at the mouth of "Little Kentucky River," a short distance

east from Madison, struck a trail that led to Versailles, Ripley County,

and then struck "Berry's Trail," that led him to Indianapolis. His trans-

portation consisted of a six-horse wagon, in which were the heavy pieces

of furniture, horses, on which feather beds were lashed, forming plat-

forms for the children to perch on, and two horses with sidesaddles for his

mother and wife, reminding Uncle .Tohn of a "cavalcade of Bedouins."

On one my mother and Uncle .Tohn were riding; the horse stumbled; chil-

dren were almost smothered in the feather bed avalanche on which they

were seated.

In time trails gave place to roads. The classification would truthfully

read. "Swamp, corduroy, ruts, sink-holes, once in a while road."

These were the greetings of the immigrant who sought the forest-clad

wilds of Indiana. Common sense, the best kind of sense, was the school

teacher that taught where were the best roads, the best water, the best

camping places, the best site for the log cabin—the best residence that has

been devised for human kind, warm in winter, cool in summer.

"With such roads, such trails, no gravel, no turnpikes, emigrants flocked

to the forest-clad soil of Indiana.

Everything in Nature's noi'mal scenery and beauty. No bridges, some-

times a ferry, sometimes a ford: swimming horses always at a premium.
If the rivers and creeks were out of their banks, camp till the water would

run out.

God honored the noble men and still nobler Avomen that dared the

solitude of the forest, the Indiana's stealthy approach, the cries of panther,

wolves, wildcats, the deadly rattlesnake, copperhead, water moccasin, to

make of Indiana a garden spot. Delawares, Miamis, Shawnees must give

place to the civilization of God's chosen people.

My grandfather used eight days to get from the Ohio River to Indian-

apolis, about eighty-five miles. AVhen our family went from Indianapolis

to Jeffersonville in May, 1836, we traveled over good roads, the best that

Indiana furnished. Hard foundation, at times well graded, no bridges,

ferries over streams, splendid weather, light carriage with two horses,

find a saddle horse, that those in the carriage might rest a spell.
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With all these traveling charms, we left Indiauapolis, 10 o'clock a. m.

Tiu'sd.iy. via rrMiiiciiu. ("(>huiil)us. Kockfovd. r.rowustown. Salom. Pntvi-

dence. and reached Jeftcrsoiiville at 3 o'clock p. in., Friday, and were con-

fjratnlated over our remarkably qnick trip. Aljout 125 miles we traveled.

There were then no railroads in llie State. Now the same cities are 108

miles apai't. The time employed by the fastest train is three hours.

Tlie State of Indiana in 1835 asked the United States government to

detail army officers competent to the task, whose duty Avas to survey and

locate a route from Indianapolis to the most feasible point on the Ohio

River, where a railroad could be most speedily and economically built.

This was bringing into practice an insane utterance of Gov. James Brown

Ray who. in a Fourth of July speech in 1831. ventured to say, "Before

twenty years are past, freight would be brought by steam wagons to

Indianapolis from the Ohio Rivei'." That remark sealed Gov. Ray's sanity.

He never recovered from the taint of an unsound mind.

The detail was made from the army. Madison, on the Ohio River, had

brainy men in Governor William Hendricks, Joseph G. Marshall, Jere-

miah Sullivan, Micliael G. Bright, William McKee Dunn and others in-

fluential in the politics and commerce of the State. Madison went wild

over the men detailed for the survey: dinners, balls, all the round of

hospitalities weie lavished upon the otficeis.

The survey embraced Lawrenceburg and Madison from Indianapolis,

and from Columbus to Jeffersonville. When completed the officer in

chai'ge reported tliat Madison was the most feasible point on the Ohio

Ri\er tiiat was available as a railroad route, uotwithstanding the "big

hill" that must be excavated to let the railroad down to the river. The

report of the officers was taken a little like the laws of the Medes and

rersi:ins, "not to be broken or amended."

Samuel T. Gillette lived in Madison. He was a Lieutenant in the

United States Navy. Influences were brought to bear at Washington, and

Gillette was detailed as surveyor in charge of the railroad from Madison

to Indianai)olis. A long acquaintance with the county around Madison

made him especially adapted for his duties as engineer in charge. Taking
the notes and reports of the army officers, after careful study, Gillette

knew of a cieek that would cross the contemplated survey a short distance

iinrtli of the hill toil, and by following the creek, reach the river bottoms,

two or three miles west of Madison, from which point Madison could be

reach(>d on a level with the town. He reported his survey to the Board

of Directors, but they overruled his sui'vey and insisted in following the

survey of the army officers. This conclusion made, Mr. Gillette promptly

resigned as engineer, saying. "Gentlemen. I won't be n party to a scheme

for swindling the State of Indiana out of at least one hundred thousand

dollars."

He resigned, went back to the navy, and in 1837 he went on a cruise In

the Meditteranean Sea had leave to go to Jerusalem, where the teachings
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of his iiiothor's Bible were reinforced by the footsteps of Jesus, became

converted, joined the Indiiiiia conference as a preacher and went to his

re\v:inl In heaven as Ilev. Samuel T. Gillette.

Tlie report of the army officers was false in another way. The notes

that they furnished of the survey between Columbus and Jeffersonville

were tiled in the office of the Secretary of State at Indianapolis, and when
the JefTersonville Railroad was incorporated in 1849, William G. Arm-

strong, the President, remembering the former report went to the office of

the Secretary of State, found the notes, and the road from Jeffersonville

to Colunibus was laid on the same route, saving three miles in the wind-

ings of ilie MuscntitacU River.

The building of the Madison road bankrupted Indiana. After about

four years, tl)e State turned it over to a corijoration of individuals. It

toolc one year to extend the road to Columbus, another year to Edinburg,

and fifteen months from Edinburg to Indianapolis where Jerry Johnson,

standing on a pile of lumber where the Old Madison Depot stood on South

Street, seeing the train coming out of the valley of Pleasant Run, ex-

claimed, "Here she conies, hell on wheels."

September, 1847, your speaker was on the first passenger train tliai

came to Greenwood. There was a turntable at Franklin. The train was

reversed, and we were backed up to Greenwood. There the stage met us,

took us to George Noble's, the stage stand, where we had a delightful

Hoosier dinner. This over, Samuel Merrill, President of the Madison

railroad, started for the railroad grades, a hundred yards east. We called,

"Mr. Merrill won't you go with us on the stage".'"

Uis reply was, "John, the boys are laying the track on the road. I

must walk up and see how they are getting on." Honor to the name of

Samuel Merrill, President of the Madison Railroad, whose obligations to

duty made him walk ten miles on the roadbed to see "how they were get-

ting on." What president of 1903 would do so? When the railroad was

finished the fare was $4.50, time four hours; now $3.20, time three hours.

Concord stages, in late spring, summer, and early fall months, and

mud wagons in other months.

An experience, January, 1848: Indianapolis, Indiana, 10 a. m. Mud

wagon for Greencastle; three miles gravel road to Eagle Creek. One

thousand pounds mail. Husband, wife, two children and your speaker

passengers. Four Kentucky horses drawing; way-bill instructions, "Put

rhis coach through in good style and time."

Just beyond Eagle Creek, first mud-hole. Pried the coach out. Freezing

weather; mind made up easier to walk than pry. Left Uncle Sam's mail

coach, called mud wagon, walked to Bellville, got there just as supper

was called. Went in, ate, and was ready when the coach came. Stage

stand west, one mile east of Stilesville, twenty-eight miles from Indian-

apolis, time 9 p. m. Eleven hours on the way. Awful. (I use this word

in its original signification.) Roads freezing, letting the horses go in half-
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knee deep, half way up to the axles on the coach. Four horses stood

readj' to be hitched on. An expostulation: "Driver, are you going on

this night?" Passengers nearly frozen; dark as midnight; not well for

walking; the first time the words "you uns" reached the ear.

"Well, if 'you uns' will say that it is unsafe to go on, will stop till

morning." "Hand out your waybill."

For the first time my handwriting was placed on a "public document."

Husband and wife and your speaker "certified that we were passengers

in the coach named in the waybill, that it was unsafe to go on this night."

Went into the comfortable stage stand, half frozen; warm fire, two

story featherbed, blankets, coverlets, etc. Breakfast at 5 o'clock next

morning. On the coach before 6 o'clock a. m. Reach Putnamville. 16

miles, at 12 m. Took dinner. Knew the di-iver that went through Green-

castle to Crawfordsville.

Said ".Timmie. how soon will you start?"

"Five minutes."

"Leave my carpet bag at Mrs. Elders."

"All right."

Took Walker's line, and beat Uncle Sam's line one hour. Five miles

to Greencastle; from Indianapolis, traveling time 19^^ hours; miles forty-

five. One part of the night sleeping on two-story featherbed about seven

hours. And all because of Indiana's ways of transportation. The year

before, on horseback, a similar experience.

No one of the present age has any idea of the ways of getting around

over Indiana.

At that time railroads on paper were legislated into being, canals on

paper were enacted. The Whitewater, the Central, traversing the valley

of White River from Muncie and was operated from Broad Ripple to

\Vaverly, at the Bluffs in Morgan County, and the Wabash and Erie

Canal, connecting Lake Erie at Toledo with the Ohio River at Evansville,

stand as monumental evidences of Hoosier partial financial failures.

The Whitewater Canal ran from Cambridge City down the Whitewater

Valley, through Connersville, Laurel, Brookville to Lawrenceburg, fur-

nishing mill sites, and ready communication for the produce of merchan-

dise, machinery and everything needed to embellish the "Hoosier Nests"

that found lodgment on the most beautiful scenic river of Indiana.

Now a branch of the "Big Four" System traverses the firm- banks of

what was one of the noted canals of Indiana.

This canal opened up to the world the most lovely, fertile, enjoyable

section of our loved State.

We have here in Marion County, the relic of "The Central Canal" con-

necting the ancient town of Broad Ripple with the capital of Indiana.

To us it speaks of "the dam" (no profanity), "bass fishing," "big cut,"

"skating," "ice," and the possible hope of supplying water to the city In
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the cvput of a sreat fire, when the pniiips of the Iiulianapolis Water Com-

pany fail to fill the waterniaiiis of the city.

Some of the oldest inhabitants rememljer the transportation of passen-

gers, lumber and wood. Many recall the fishing parties and frolics in the

flatboats that used to ply the water of the "raginj? canal."

The "Wal)ash and Erie" was of hifinlte service in developing the lands

of the Wabash N'alley. furnishing an outlet for timber, lumber, wheat,

etc., from Lafayette to Toledo, and a corresponding influx of merchandise,

machinery, that make the W^abash Valley one of the most desirable sec-

lions of Indiana.

It was partly navigable from Evansville north to Daviess County.

My memory is that a large section of the canal was not used for naviga-

tion between Washington, Daviess County and Lafayette.

From Lafayette to Toledo regular lines of passengers and freight boats

were employed for years. This was a relief to the people of those parts of

Imiiana neighboring on the canal. One trip from Logansport, Indiana,

to Defiance, Ohio, is indellibly impressed on my memory. Leaving Indian-

apolis at 10 o'clock at night in a Concord stage coach, four horses attached,

we went nortli on the Michigan Road bound for Logansport.

About four miles had been passed when we came to the usual watering

place on the edge of the road. Black as midnight. Four passengers,

husbaiul. wife and child not over a year old. My place on the stage was

with the driver. Always cultivate the acquaintance of the driver on the

stage, the captain and pilots on boats.

The woman was the most quarrelsome specimen of humanity that has

crossed my path, and her hus))and seemed to be the target for her com-

plaints. Glad I was on tli(> outside Avith the driver. After watering the

horses, in an effort to get back on the traveled road, the right wheel struck

a stump, and over went the stage. "Oh my baby is killed, my baby is

killed," were the screams and screeches that poured out of that woman's

mouth. Opening the door of the stage, out came the man. out came the

woman, and the baby never woke up. How it could sleep when that

woman was quarreling with her, husband I never could guess. Nor can

I now explain the mystery. Suffice it to say, if that woman had broken

her arm, it would have been retributive justice for the past, and a ,iudg-

ment for the rest of the night, for she did not cease quarreling with her

husband till we rested at the tavern kept by Col. Vigus at Logansport,

the next morning, where a Hoosier bi-eakfnst awaited us.

xibout 7 o'clock p. m, the horn of the canal boat summoned us. forty

to fifty passengers, out of the cabin, on the deck. The cabin boys made

up the beds or bunks. Rouse up by daylight. Bunks and beds gave way
to the breakfast tables. Good victuals. On deck. Three horses tandem

made about five miles an hour. Scenery beautiful. Aii- delightful. Quite

a difference as compared with the United States mail coach.

Travel too slow; might do for freight. As it was, the investment in
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the Wabash and Erie Canal opened np the vast resources of the Wabash
Vallc}' and paved the way lor the Wabash Raih-oad on the banks of the

canal, with the water power for mills and machinery as long as the banks
of the canal stood to contain the water.

Snch wei'e the facilities for transportation that the people of Indiana

had found, and wore provided with, by the energy, hard labor, thrift and

industry of the men and women who have made Indiana one of the fore-

most States of the Union.

We have had our ditRculties, our trials, our hardships, all conquered

by the common sense, industry, grace that Our Father has blessed our

Hoosier family, both native and foreign-born, with. Those of us who
have gone through the fight, see the victory all the way.

Glad are we to hand down the achievements from 181G to 1903 as the

offspring of the valiant men and women who have toiled and labored to

transmit to the future the victories, the joys, the pleasures, the indwelling

delights, that filled up the soul of those who have discharged their duty
to humanity, to God.

Bad roads, slow travel, combined with an abundance of common sense,

will work out an abundant harvest, notwithstanding the errors of human
judgments.

Now, Pullman coaches, forty to seventy miles an hour, cars with

capacity for sixty tons of freight. Even now, the railroads have their

own time. No use for solar time.

Watt's old tea kettle must give place to Ben Franklin's lightning;

trolley instead of coaches; lightning instead of steam. And all this in the

lifetime of Indiana Iloosiers, who thank the Lord that they have found

"pleasant pastures" within the parallelogram, bounded ii^^the north by the

Lake and State of Michigan, on the East by Ohio, on the South by the

Ohio River and Kentucky, and on the West by the Wabash River and
Illinois.



FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

Indiana State Dairy Association.

ANNUAL MEETING
HELD AT

plym:outh, ^/iarshall county,

December lo-n, 1903.

(Stenographic Notes by A. O. Reser.)

EJIted by H. E VAN NORMAN. Secretary.

OFFICERS OF THE INDIANA STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION.

PRESIDENTS.

C. S. Plumb, Lafayette, Tippecanoe County 1891-1893

Bartlett Woods, €rown Point, Lake County 1893-1894

W. S. Commons, Centreville, Wayne County 1894-1895

C. S. Plumb, Lafayette, Tippecanoe County 1895-1896

O. A. Stubbs, Lewisville, Henry County 1896-1897

S. B. Woods, Lottaville, Lake County 1897-1898

J. J. W. Billingsley, Indianapolis, Marion County 1898-1899

C. B. Benjamin, LeRoy, Lake County 1899-1900

C. S. Plumb, Lafayette, Tippecanoe County 1900-1902

J. M. Knox, Lebanon, Boone County 1902-1903

Samuel Scblosser, Plymouth, Marshall County 1903-1903

D. B. Johnson, Mooresville, Morgan County 1903-

-552-
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VICE-PRESIDENTS.

Charles C. VanNuys, Franklin, Johnson County 1893-1894

J. M. Knox, Lebanon, Boone County 1894-1895

W. S. Commons. Centreville, Wayne County 1895-189G

Charles B. Benjamin, LeRoy, Lake County 189G-1897

0. P. Macy. Mooresville, Morgan County 1897-1898

G. W. Drischel, Cambridge City, Wayne County 1898-1899

J. V. Shugart, Marion, Grant County 1899-1900

J. M.- Knox, Lebanon, Boone County 1900-1902

G. V. Woolen, Indianapolis, Marion County 1903-1903

1. B. Calvin, Kewanna, Fulton County 1903-

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT.*

D. H. Jenkins, Indianapolis, Marion County 1891-1892

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT.*

Mrs. Kate M. Busick, Wabash, Wabash County 1891-1892

THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT.*

C. B. Harris, Goshen, Elkhart County 1891-1892

SECRETARY-TREASURER.

Mis. Laura D. Worley, Ellettsville, Monroe County 1891-1893

W. S. Commons, Centreville, Wayne County 1893-1894

H. C. Beckman, Brunswick, Lake County 1894-1897

C. S. Plumb, Lafayette, Tippecanoe County 1897-1898

II. E. Van Norman, Lafayette, Tippecanoe County 1898-

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE INDIANA STATE DAIRY
ASSOCIATION FOR 1904.

OFFICERS.

President, D. B. Johnson, Moorosville.

Vice-President, I. B. Calvin, Kewanna.

Sec.-Treas., H. E. Van Norman. Lafayette.

EXECUTIVE COMllITTEE.

D. B. Johnson, L B. Calvin, H. E. Van Norman; Samuel Schlosser,

Plymouth; Mrs. M. B. Schenck, Lebanon.

•In 1893 the offices of first, second and third Vice-Presidents were abolished.
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MEMBERSliii' J.LST.

ANNUAL SIEMUFRSlirP.

The following persons have paid oiio dollar into the treasury for 1904

niomhership:

Navie. Town. County.

Alger, Sylvester Wakanisa Elkhart.

Barber, S. H Chicago, 111

Benjamin, C. B LeRoy Lake.

Berg, John Bremen Marshall.

Billing>ley, .I.J .... Malott Park Marion.

Boyd & Drischel Cambridge City VVa\ ne.

Burnside, T. C Liberty Union.

Byers Bros. Co Rochester Fulton.

Calvin, I. B Kewanna Fulton.

Carter, Mrs. O. E Seymour .Jackson.

Collier, W. L Anderson Madison.

Compton, A. H New Carlisle Henry.

Dairy Queen Mfg. Co Flora Carroll.

Deacon, E. E Plymouth Marshall.

Dean, H. H Guelph, Ont. Ca

Dixon, Thos. Hepworth Indianapolis Marion.

Dowd, B Chili Miami.

Emerson, W. J '. . Poplar Ridge, N. Y
Felten, H. C Wyatt St. Joseph.

Felten, John M., Sr Wyatt St. Joseph.

Fidler, H.J Lafayette . . . ." Tippecanoe.

Fitch, L. S Oakwood Laporte.

Friday, S. B Milwaukee, Wis

Furnas, R. W Indianapolis Marion.

Graveraon, G C Bremen ManKhall.

Gulman, Geo Bremen Marshall.

Handy, E. C Anderson Madison.

Hanneson, C. J Berlin, Mich

Hanning, E. F Evansville Vanderburgh.

Heilman, A. C Evansville Vanderburgh.

Hemenway, F. A Zionsville Boone.

Hirtzel, .John Crown Point Lake.

Hoffman, Mrs. G. W Harlan Allen.

Holderman, J. G N. Liberty St. Joseph.

Holloway, A. V N. Manchester Wabash.

Holloway, Silas N. Manche-ter Wabash.

Hostetter, H. F Plymouth Marshall.

Hursh, J. W R. R. No. 6, Ft. Wayne. .Allen.
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y^dme. Toirii
Coufiti/.

J olcion, J. A . . . , Son til Uend St. Joseph.

Jenkins, H., Jersey Bulletin Iiidijinapolis Marion.

Jennings, A. A Chicago, 111

Johnson, D. B Mooresville Morgan.
Johnson, P. L Prairie ('reek Vigo.

Kielsmier, O. A Hika, Wis

Kinger, CJalvin, P Plviuonth Marshall.

Knox, J. M Lebanon Boone.

Lamont, (has Mcoresville Morgan.
Lamont, Mrs < lias Mooresville Morgan.
Lawrence, L. V Plymouth Marshall.

Lefever & Discher 220 Wuter.'^t ,( hicago, 111.

Loges, Ernest Teegar<len Marshall.

Martin, E. L New Carlisle St. Joseph.

Michiner, E. P ( hicago, 111

Moyer, M : Walkerton St Jopej'h.

Nafis, Louis K Chicago, 111

Newby, H Sjiiceland Henry,

Q.icksell, H. M.... Ft. Wayne Allen.

Redding, Theo Hobart Lake.

Rentejuh'er, John Utintit gl)iirg Dnbois.

Hitchey, S. L Plymouth Marbhall.

Kobert!-on, J II Chicago, III

Salisbury, K. G Orlaud Steuben.

Schalliol, (has. I) Wakiirusa Elkhart.

Schenck, Mrs. M. B Lebanon Boone.

Sohlosser, (leo Hmnen Marshall.

Schlosser, Gun Plymouth Marshall.

Schlos.ser, Herbert Bremen Marshall.

Sclilo.s>er, Jacob So. Chicago, 111

Schlosser, W. M Bremen Marshall.

Schillinjf, S. B Mason ( ily, la

Shugart, J. V Marion (irant.

Slater, IL .N Lal'ayt-tte ... Tippecanoe.

.Stauble, J. H (Jrland Steuben.

Swindell, Jos Plymouth Mar.'-hall.

VanVactor, D. J Plymotilb Marshall.

Van Norman, II. E Lafayette 'I ippeoanoe.

WatBon, E. K Chicago, 111.

Weidler, K. E (Jarrett Dekalb.

Weiitworth, E. M Davenport, la

Wihlm n, C Deedsville Miami.

W'ildfong, S Lakeville St. .Iose|)h.

Woodburry, J, C Plymouth Marshall*
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Name. Town. County.

Woods, Sam Lotlaville Lake.

Woolen, G. V Indianapolis Marion.

Zook, E. E Topeka Lagrange.

Zook, H. M Tracy La purte.

LIFE MEMBERS.

Boyd, Jas. A Cambridge City Henry.

Comnaone, W. S Centreville Wayne.

Drixchel, G. W Cambridge City Henry.

Ellison, T. E Ft. Wayne Allen.

Plumb, C iS Columbus, Ohio.

Schlosser, Henry Bremen Marshall.

Schlosser, Samuel Plymouth Marshall.

INDIANA CREAMERIES.

The following list is based on information at hand since July, 1904.

Request for information was sent to each creamery in the State so far

as addresses were at hand. Most of them responded. Frequent requests
for names and addresses of creameries and cheese factories in the State

are received by the Secretary, and it is hoped that those interested will

kindly inform him of errors and omissions in this list as well as of the

establishment or abandonment of any establishments.

Postofice. County. Mannoer or Secretary. Butter or Chffse Maker,

*Arah()y Miami G. M. Yoars Frank Arnold.
Ane-o'a Steuben
Arn-'dia Hamilton Henry Waltz Henry Waltz.
Attica Foui tain

A villa Noble J. M Haines Frank Emerick.
Beecher. Ill J. W. Dowd C.B. Eskilson.

Blnoiiiinfrport. Randolph Mrs. D W. Knight A. Knight.
Blnuntsville Henry Cran Hodson Jas. Ridding.
Bremen Marshall Henry Schlosser C. E. Holdermann.
Brunswick Lake H. Asche W. Mathew«.
Butler Dekalb

"^Cambridge City Wayne Geo.W. Drischel Geo. Usher.

Carlisle Sullivan Jas. Howard C. W. Lisman.
Centerville Wayne A. L. Lockridge J. W. Rohe.
Chrisney Spencer E. Maier Chas. Atkinson.

Creamburg Lake W. Schleicher F. Hilkin.
Creston Lake Jos. Berg
Cumberland Marion H. E. Stager Chas. Jenkins.
Churubusco Whitley Leco Isay C. E. Renberger.
Dale Spencer
Deedsville Miami S.F.Robins C. Wildman.
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Postoffi.ce. County. Mn anger or Secretary. Fiulter or ('h>ese Maker.

Dyer Lake F. Kalvelage J. H Brcufcher.

Economy Wayne W. R. Williams Levi Siaam.

Freelandville Knox F. II. Krueger Aug. II. Loehr.

Fremont Steuben I.H.Strak V. Carpe' tpr.

Farinersburg Sullivan W. S. BaKlridge II. C Eeniiett.

Fountain City Wayne A.Lockridge Peter Culler.

Hagerstown Wayne Lee Reynolds 0. C Wi rking.

Hamilton Steuben W. Netz W. Ne z.

Hanna Laporte J II. Jorden Frank Lenick.

Hebron Porter B.F.Nichols B. F. Mcholf.

lluiitertown Allen

Jasper Dubois L. J. Purdon

Kewanna Fulton Clifford & Penrod J.T Penrod.

•Kingsbury Laporte H. H. Lurg J. A. Ensign.

Lafayette Tippecanoe Purdue Univ. Creamery.. H. N. Slater.

Lewisville Henry J S. Bartlett 0. J. hichardson.

Liberty ..Union L. C. Burnside J. W. Burgogue.

Lima Lagrange E.L.Craig Henry Gaskill.

Logansport Cass ...C.W. Arnold H. Myers.

Modoc Randolph C. B. Gillian Lawrence (irubbs.

Mooresville .Morgan Lewis Bros W. K. Lewi?.

Muncie Delaware Geo. W. Brooks B. L. Holiister.

Nappanee Elkhart Geo. Freese's Sons C. Tobias.

Newcastle Henry
New Carlisle St.Joseib A.H.Compton Earl Martin.

New Lisbon Henry
*New Washington Clark G. P. Swan
North .Manchester Wabash Silas Holloway A. V. Hulioway.

Orland Steuben F. (J. Salisbury John Stauble.

Osgood Ripley G. Herman G. Herman

Plymouth Marshall Sam Schlosser J. M. Holderman.

Portland Jay
Prairie Creek Vigo Perry L.Johnson.

Rochester Fulton F. E. Bryant

Ro.ssville Clinton I. Truefdale

Schererville Lake

Spieeland Henry L. 0. Draper Herbert New by.

Springport Henry W.A.Wollcn W. A.Wollen.

St. John Lake

Straughn Henry E. E. Henly H. W. McGralb.

Sullivan Sullivan W. S. Hastings

Topeka Lagrange H.M.Zook E. E. Znok.

Trafalgar Johnson Frank Hellerick Frank IlelUrick.

Union Mills. Laporte D. H. Wakeman L. B. Wake man.

Valparaiso Porter S. E. Rigg Chn«. Morrow.

Vincennes Knox G. B. Riley G. B. Riley.

Webster r Wayne A. L Lockridge L. B. Harris.

Westfield Hamilton W.S.llill T' W. B Hill

Westville Laporte Herman Kressel.. ... Herman Kressel

Williamsburg Wayne .\ L. Lackridge

Winchester Randolph . TyrePuckeit W . A. Cropper.

Wolcottville Lagrange II I..Ta>|..r.

Zionsville Boone \V. .M ^lleel/.

•Cheese factory.
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ICK CREAM AND MILK DKALEKS.

Ponlofficr. County. Firm N'lme.
'

f'rcHKlctil or Manti(ier.

Anderson Madii^on Indiana DairySiiridy Co. W. L. Collier.

Larinore Bros

Columbia City Whitley Columbia Cily Cr'y C0....F. L Myers.
Conners villa Fayette Con nersvi lie Ice Plant. . .

Delphi Carroll Delphi Ice Cream Co D. N. Dane
Ft. Wayne Allen Monda-uin .MeadowsC.Co.T. E. Ellison.

Indianapolis Marion Amer.Condersed Milk Co.
W. H. Ballard

R. L. Furnace

Indianapoli? Cr'y Co D. W. Jackson.

Jessup & Antrim
P« Ik Sanitary Milk Co.. Sam 0. Dungan.
Putnam Creamery Co

Lafayette Tippecanoe Cham be lain A Son John Chamberlain.
Kienley & Co Geo. Kienley.

Muncie Delaware Brooks Creamery Co Geo. W. Brooks.
Fowler it Co

Hinckley lee Cream Fac.C. E.IIinkley.
New Albany Floyd Win. J. <k (ieo. Goodbut. .

Sheridan Hamilton Ind. Condensed Milk Co.

Valparaiso Porter I Foster

Wabash , Wabash A. S. Gil man
Wolcottville Ln grange Amos Grii)e

H.L.Ta>lor
Richmond Wayne Richmond Cream Co CCA II..J. Commons.
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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF THE INDIANA STATE DAIRY
ASSOCIATION.

(As amended December 7, 1899.)

Article 1. The name of this Association shall be "The Indiana State

Dairy Association."

Art. 2. The officers of this Association shall consist of a President,

Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer, and an Executive Committee, con-

sistinfr of the President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer and two oth-

ers elected by the Association. The Secretarj' is authorized, whenever

uecesKai-y, to employ an assistant secretary of his own appointment, to

assist at the annual meeting, who shall be paid for his services as the

Executive Committee may decide. A committee of two, to audit the Sec-

retary-Treasurer's accounts, shall be appointed by the President at each

annual meeting.

Art. 3. The officers shall be elected to serve one year, or until their

successors have been elected.

Art. 4. The regular annual meetings shall occur at such time and

place as may be designated by the Executive Committee, or by majority

vote of the Association at the annual meeting.
Art. 5. Any person can become a member of this Association for one

year by the payment of a fee of one dollar. Upon -the payment of ten

dollars, a person may become a life member. Honorary members not to ,

exceed five may l)e elected, but said election is not to hold for over two

years, excepting by re-election.

Art. G. The President shall have power to call a special meeting at

such time as in his judgment the interests of the Association demand.

Art. 7. The Executive Committee shall have power to transact all

unfinished business.

Art. 8. The Treasurer shall be the custodian of all the funds belong-

ing to the Association, and pay out the same on the order of the Presi-

dent. The Treasurer shall also furnish sufficient bond, as determined by
the Executive Committee, to guarantee all moneys owned by the Associa-

tion, handled l)y him, the said bond to be deposited in such national bank
as may be designated liy the Executive Committee.

Art. 9. The oflicers of this Association shall perform such duties as

usually devolve upon officers of similar organizations.

Art. 10. The President and Secretary shall each be allowed out of

the general fund an amount equivalent to their actual expenses while

attending Association meetings. When the Association receives State aid

the Treasurer is authorized to meet the expenses of the Executive Com-
mittee in all cases of called meetings where executive business is trans-

acted.

Art. 11. These articles may be amended by a majority vote of the

members of the Association present.



FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE INDIANA
STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION, PLYMOUTH, INDIANA.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

December 10, 1903, 10 o'clock, a. m.

The Fourteenth Annual Session of the Indiana State Dairy Associa-

tion was called to order bj- President Samuel Sehlosser, of Plymouth.

Invocation by Rev. C. A. Brooke.

The Association was welcomed to Plymouth by the Mayor, D. C.

Knott, as follows:

Mayor Knott: The citizens of Plymouth and Marshall County feel

grateful this morning to know that the Fourteenth Annual Dairy Conven-
tion of the State of Indiana is in session in our city. I deem it an honor,

as well as a pleasure, this morning to extend to you a most hearty wel-

come to our city.

Your members represent an industry the magnitude of which is but

little understood by the average citizen, and more especially by those of

us who have not made a study of it.

It is an industry that has attained a magnitude second to but one in

this country. It is an industry that represents in the State of Indiana its

millions, and in the United States, or in this country, way up into the

billions of dollars. There is more capital represented (as I get it from

statistics) in the dairy business five times over than in all the banks in

the United States. We know l)ut little of it here in this vicinity. It is

practically a new industry with us. Yours is an industry in which in-

dolonco and ignorance cut but little figure. It is an industry that requires

intelligence, energy and acumen. It requires not only the study of the

anatomy or physiology of a particular cow. but it involves the chemical

study of the different kinds of feed, and their relative values as food prod-
ucts. Tli(» intelligent dairyman studies to secure the greatest iwssible

results, witli tlie least possible expense in securing it. It may seem a

little mercenary on your part to try to get all you can out of the poor

cow, and give but little; but that is science, and that is what you are after

here. I believe this Association will prove of great benefit, not only to

ourselves of tliis community, l>ut to all our visitors. It is not my purpose

36-Agri. -561-
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t(» tlisciiss tlio rclalivo valuos of cows, or of foods for cows, whether

those cows be Ilolstoins, or .Terseys, or "Brown Bessies." But I believe

there are men liere ready to tell us all about it, and I want (for myself)

to b(> litM-e ;nid lie.ir and learn as much as possible about it. I read an

article in the pai»er a few weeks .-ijio, in which a dairyman of considerable

inominence stated that all llolsteius ouyht to be killed; that another said

all men over fifty years old ousrht to be killed. You can discuss about the

llolsteius. On llie sccoikI indiiosition 1 will have something to say.

I Laughter. I
You can see ))y the color of my liair where I am at. Still

we think we are worth a little after we are tifty years old.

"We feel a .inst pride in the honor you have conferred upon our city in

selecting this place as the i»lace to hold this convention. I especially want

to say we are proud of the efforts, the energy and the push of the Schlos-

ser Brothers for their ener.ijy in brinj;iug this meeting here. And further

than that, we want to say to you we feel proud of the distinguished

honor you have conferred upon one of our fellow citizens in electing him

President of tlie St:ite Dairy Association, Mr. Samuel Schlosser. [Ap-

plause.]

Now, then, as I have said l)efore, I am not here to discuss tlie dairy

proposition. We welcome you again to our city. Our professional men,

our merchants and our farmers will, I am sure, greet you with a hearty

welcome. Wo have no ma.gnificent buildings to show you, but we can

show you a beautiful and clean city. Again, gentlemen, I welcome you.

[Ajiplause.!

G. "^^^ Di'lschel lielni^ aljsent, the response to the Mayor's greeting was

made by D. B. Johnson, of Mooresville, as follows:

Mr. .Toluison: I feel unal)le to take Mr. Drischel's place, yet I feel

honored this morning that I am permitted to represent this body of

dairymen of the great State of Indi.inn. We have assembled here for tlie

purpose of discussing better modes and ^^ays by which we can make this

convention better. I thank the Mayor, on behalf of this Association, for

his warm words of welcome, and I want to say that Avhile we represent

one of the best interests in the State, there are others, possibly, equally

as important. Whil(> these other industries, such as the beef and pork,

and sheep and wool Industries, and other industries are important, yet

Ave believe the time is coming when the dairy interests of Indiana will be

paramount to any of them. While we are here these tAVO days, we expect

not only to receiA'O sometliing from you, but, possibly, leave something

that Avill be of benefit to yon. It Avas in my province Avhen a boy to be

able to eat bread Avith butter on it, yet I remember time and again, when
it slipped from my hand, the buttered side alAvays went down. But we

*»ope, AvlHMi Avo leave here, to leave the buttered side of this bread uj). I

thank you. | .Viiplause.]
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TUE 1>AIRV n.VUN.

M. J. KIIM'EY, SYRACUSE.

A modern diiii-y hani iii'cil iit>t tic an expt-nsivr strnt-tuit', Imt should

lit' woll lighted ami ventilated, so as to he perfectly healthy for the cow.

It is said man can live without food ten day-^. but can't do without pttfe

air live minutes.

First, location. 1 pi-cfcr a hasi'inent with lialf iiank. which slionid

stand north and soutli if jKissildc. as ir yixcs luore sunliLilit. It siiould lie

not less than ."{.s feet wide, imt any desired len<;t!i witli two rows of cow
stalls with jiutters and driveways between, so as to drive in and clean otit

and take to licdd and spread at once. This leaves feed alleys alonjj; tlic

wall and cows face the liu'it. Tiid'e shoidd be a window evei-y S feet:

size. 4 lights. ;»xl(» inches. The liaseinent walls can be built of l>x<'>, set

22 inches on center, the sidiny- on outside and lined on inside, makiiii;' a

dead air sjtace. netween e.ich window an ojieiunii" in^ the sidiny just on

top of foundation wall, and on inside -iii oiicniiiu at tlie ceiling'. This

leaves a cold-air duct (ixKi inches every 8 feet to admit pure air without

draught. Foul-air tine starts 1 foot above the stable lioor. going throu.gh

the Avail and itp outside, higher than barn. There should be one at each

end of barn. Then you li.nc iicifcct ventilation withottt any draught,
which is essential for comfort and health of the cows as well as clcatdi-

ness and purity of the dairy pioduet.

Cement floors throughout, with gutters made of cement, new judcess
lime and s;ind. so they \vill not alisorb an\tliing. They sliould iia\e no

drain, but .absorb liijuid with litter and refu.se of shredded corn stover.

The gtitler should be sprinkled with land plaster every day.

There are various stalls, stam-hioiis and ties. We have the Xewtoii

:ind N'an .\drman. We prefi f tlie \'an Norman, as it is cliejijier and better.

You can get drawings and specilications in Furdue Experiment Station

thirteenth annual rejjort. The b.asenient should be feet high. The su-

perstructiu'e .-ibove basement sliould be large and roomy to hold all kinds

of roughage that does not uo into the silo. I i)refer Seheidler's balloon

frame ami self-sui)i)ortiiig roof.

No imtdern dairy or stock barn is comidete witliout otie or more silos

to carry the herd through the winter and droughts in stimmer. I ])refer

a eenieiited silo.

f'jrst make trench .and fomidation ciivular wiiii form and lill witli

coiible stone and cement; then set \\]t L'x4's. IL* imiies on eeider; line inside

with % or 'i. by C inch stuff, then stri|) lath with strips % or i... Iiy i\U

lieveled edge to m.ike elinelier for cement. Take one-third new process
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liuio and two-thirds I'ortland comoiit; mix well. Take one part of the

mixture and two of good screened sand. The lime makes it air tight and
the mortar more sticky, and will not roll under trowel like sand and
cement. I should hoop the outside with i/^xG inch stuff and double them,

breaking joints, or screen and plaster same as inside. This I prefer to a
solid concrete. It is cheaper and will last as long. Should be careful and

get the doors right and tight. There is so much silage lost with badly
constructed doors. In Purdue Bulletin No. 91 on silo, Prof. Van Norman
gives drawings and specifications of a very satisfactory silo door.

DISCUSSION.

L. S. Hardin: I notice that Mr. Rippey says the floors are to be made
of cement throughout. I would like to have Mr. Goodrich tell us what is

his experience with cows lying on the cement. There is a good deal of

complaint about that. Should there not be boards under them?

C. P. Goodrich of Wisconsin: I never have had a cement floor. They
have many cement floors in the State of Wisconsin. They put in ce-

ment floors in the barn at the Station; but they don't like to have the cows
lie down on the cement. They say it is cold there, and their udders often

get inflamed, and they are more lilvely to get the garget; so they have a

board covering for the cement, so they can take it up and wash out the

barn. One of my sons had a cement floor in his barn. He has the kind

of stall which Governor Hoard has called a "model stall," where there

are 3x4 inch scantling at the back of it. The cows lie inside of it, and
that holds the bedding, so fhat tlie cow is protected from lying on the

cement. There was a time when I would have put in a cement floor, and
I got nearly ready for it. I would not do it now, unless I planned to have
it covered with boards, or such a stall that the bedding would keep the

cow from lying on the cement.

F. S. Strong: What distance would you have the stall extend from

the manger?

Mr. Rippey: That depends on the length of the cow.

Mr. Strong: Well, say an ordinary Jersey cow.

Mr. Rippey: That depends on -what stall you have. Take a Newton
and it can be six inches longer than a Van Norman. I think we have

them from four to six feet long. I wish to say that we do not allow our

cows to lie on the cement floor. We keep them well bedded with straw,

or shredded corn stover. I wouldn't have them lie on the bare cement,

myself.
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President Schlosser: Does it never get cold enough in your barn to

freeze ?

Mr. Hippey: It never does; it has never frozen in there.

D. B. Johnson: One point Mr. Goodrich has brought out, and that is

with reference to garget affecting those cows lying on the cement floor.

I have been thinking of building a cement floor, but that one thought has

deterred me from doing so. I believe the point is well taken that the cow
should not be permitted to lie on a cold floor, and I believe that is a point
we should look at.

Frank Taylor: How wide do you have your stalls?

Mr. Rippey: The NeWton tie is 32 inches and the Van Norman three

feet. I think either of these is large enough for a fair-sized Jersey cow,

or almost any dairy cow.

Mr. Johnson: How far back from the manger does the stall reach—
the partition, if you have any partition at all?

Mr. Rippey: AVe just have a plank, one about six feet long, and that

roaches clear back. Right at the gutter it is only just level with the

floor, and it slopes to the top of the manger.

Mr. Goodrich: Did I understand you to say you have thirty-two

inches of room for the cow?

Mr. Rippey: With the Newton tie, I think it measures about thirty-

five inches.

E. S. Fries: What is your plan to furnish a manger for shredded

fodder or hay?

Mr. Rippey: With the Newton tie there are two G-inch boards next to

the cow. We have a partition in there, and we go along the feed-alley

and throw the feed in, and it keeps rolling down to the cow all the time.

TBey are about ten inches wide at the bottom.

Mr. Fries: Have you any trouble with the cows working the feed

back?

Mr. Rippey: They can not.

Mr. Fries: Have j-ou uprights?

Mr. Rippey: I use a cow chain. In the Van Norman cow stall there

Is a piece on each side where the manger goes. There is a loop of iron

and hdiinl Avhicli slips np riiul down. This accomodates itself to the
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(lilTcrcnl iiosilioiis tlic ciiw dcsirfs lo assmiic. In tin- Ni-wtoii lie tlu-rc is

a how wiiicii coiiu's oiil iicrc
| illustraliii^M and it raises up and puslu's

tlic cow liaclv, and slic can not conn- I'oiward (noii.uli to root her feed out,

and wlii-n she lies down the bow drops down. She can not step for-

ward enough to root the feed out, and it keeps coming down to her all

the time.

Mr. ^'Mn Norman: I was at Mr. Kipi)e.v's barn. The front of the

manger runs up, as I remember, about L",/. feet high at the front. Then

the back of the manger is aljout a foot high. Then on top of this [illus-

trating] arc two boards making a \'-shape opening for the cow to reach

in the manger. The front of the manger is the side next to the feeding

alley, and the back is the side next to the coav. The side next to tlie

cow is "Y" shaped. Avith the bottom of the "Y" one foot from the floor.

The sidt^ next to tlie feeding alley runs up about 2^4 teet high.

Mr. Schlosser: IHil you cv<>r use any stanchions for cow ticks'/

Mr. Uipjicy: W'c never do.

President Schlosser: I would like to ask yiv. Goodrich if he has ever

used stanchions to tie cows withV

:Mi-. fJoodiich: I am sorry that question was asked me. I have ahvays

preached against stanchions, and yet I have them. You know we are en-

gaged in the daii-y l)usiness to a large extent in Wisconsin, and we have

a great many dairy cows. You can not find a man that is of much con-

sequence that advocates the rigid stanchion, l)ut when you go through

the dairy districts you will find nine out of ten using them. They will

say they don't think they are just the best thing. ))ut they say, "They are

safe." They are the quickest handled of anything we have ever used;

and it doesn't hurt the cows very much, because they have been brought

up to it ever since they were calves, and do not know^ enough to resent it

by Avitliholding their milk or anything of that kind. But I always hate

to have anybody ask me if I ever use stanchions. [Laughter.]

Heiu'y Schloss(>r: There are two kinds of stanchions; what do you

think of the different kinds?

Mr. Goodrich: The swing stanchion is not objectionalde, for Avhen

the cow lies down she can put her head on the side, and if she feels like

licking herself she can do it. If the rigid standiion is used she has to lie

in one position all llic tinic However, after a few years they get used to

it. One time I was asked if I liad cows in stanchions. I said, "Y^'es, T

have got to own ujt to it."
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Tlicn I \v;is asked, '"Uoav avouUI you like to have your ueck between

two rigid poles and have it kept there all the tiineV" I said, "If my
mother had placed me that way when I M'as a baby, and I had kept it up,

I would like it just as well as you Mould like to have a rope around your

neck. [Laughter.]

Mr. Calvin: When I went into the dairy business I had a building

30x30, and twelve feet high, which was built for a hog house. I am

using it today for a cow barn. I Avant to say something about the con-

struction of a manger and feed way that is handy. I made a feed-way,

we will say four feet wide. I have two rows of cows, one on each side of

this feed-way, facing one another. Then I took a 2.\:-l; and I made a V-

shaped place for them to eat through. I have a plank which comes out

here probably IS inches. I tie with a chain. By measuring the height of

the coAV from the floor, to the top of her withers there, you can tell how

slanting to make your 2x4. They never root tlieir feed out of the manger;

they can eat very easily. They can back out and lie down with comfort.

I would not build a barn that way, if I was building a cow barn, but 1

had to use something until 1 was able to build, and this gives me good

satisfaction.

Henry Schlosser: I got my first idea of the stanchions up in the State

of Wisconsin at the Wisconsin Experiment Station. I do not believe the

rigid stanchion is a proper one. I believe if I were building another barn

I would put in a swing stanchion. They are more convenient than any

other tie. We can arrange the cows close together, and we can arrange

our feed troughs in such a way tiiat the cow has no way of wasting any
of the food at all.

Mr. Van Norman: You did not tell us, Mr. Goodrich, about the chain

stanchion. You have seen IliatV •

Mr. CJoodricli: I have seen it Imt I liave never had any experience

with it.

:Mr. \'aii NorniMn: 1 want to call attention to what is known as the

chain stanchion. It has a frame with six inches of chain at the top and

bottom. The cow can turn her head around with it, and rest her uosl

on her knee. I think it is better than the swinging or swivel stanchion.

Henry Schlosser: I Ix'lieve there are more bank liarns in this part of

the State than in any other. They are very inconvenient. The lower part

or basement is cut up into four or five different stables. If I owned

one of those bains I would knock the inside out of them tomorrow morn-

ing, and rearrange thein. It would save time in taking care of the stork.

Most basements to l»ank liarns are too dark. We lind that in tliis \y.\vt
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of the country they are so d.irk a man can hardly do his work at this

season of the year -without a hintern. I tliink there should be two rows of

cattle facing each oilier, and get the stock in a long string the full length
of the barn.

Frank Taylor: Do you have the ends of the barn to the bank, or the

sides of the barn to the bank?

Henry Schlosser: The side of the barn.

Mr. Reamer: Has any one used any of these dumps to take the offal

back and forth out of the building, and if so, how successfully?

Mr. Kippey: I have seen them work. They seem to work all right.

You can shove them along behind the cows and load them, and shove
them out, and raise them up as fhey go out, and dump them into a wagon;
and I think they are quite convenient. But we did not adopt that plan.
We just drive in, as I have said, right in between the cows, and clean out.

Mr. Reamer: You deliver right to the field?

Mr. Rippey: Yes.

Mr. Reamer: Do you use a manux'e spreader, or not?

Mr. Rippey: No, sir, we have not got to that yet. I have often

thought we would.

Mr. Reamer: We tried one of those this year, and it was very success-

ful.

Mr. Rippey: I think so. The agent at our place sold two carloads at

our town last summer. Those were the first ever sold at our place.

Some speak very highly of them.

George Schlosser: How successful would a manure spreader be where
the snow is a foot deep or maybe six inches?

Mr. Reamer: There is nothing but what has its drawbacks. But I

want to tell you, you can get your manure on so many more acres. I

know our manure this year went as far again as before. We have the

results to show for it.

Mr. Goodrich, of Wisconsin: The manure spreader is all right where
there is neither deep mud nor snow. It is a great convenience. I never
had everything I wanted in my barn. I don't know as anybody ever did.
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President Schlosser: Marshall County Is just beginning to get In-

terested in the silos that have been in operation, which were built last

season. Manj- are contemplating the building of silos the coming season.

I would like to ask Mr. Rippey the best place to locate silos to have them

convenient to the feed lot and the barn?

Mr. Rippey: That depends on how you stand your cows. If I were

building a barn and would stand the cows facing one another, with a

feeding alloy between, I would put the silo at the end of the barn, and

wheel your cars to the silo, and till them up, and wheel them down here

and feed the ensilage to this side and that. But if you are going to have

your cows face the wall, then you will have to place your silo at the side

of the barn, because if you put it at the end of the barn it will be in the

road. It is quite an important thing to think about—where to locate the

silo to make it hand}- to get at to feed.

Mr. A'an Norman: How much light should there be in a cow barn?

Mr. Rippey: As much as you can possibly get.

Mr. Van Norman: Is there any danger of getting too much?

Mr. Rippey: No, you won't get too much. The more light there is the

dryer is the air in the barn, and the better. There are too many barns

built with a bank, and this prevents light coming in and makes your cow
barns moist and damp.

President Schlosser: What temperature do you like to have your
barn in the winter time for your cows?

Mr. Rippey: We have never had a thermometer in our barn, and I

don't know hardly what it should be. I have been in dairy barns where

they had two or three thermometers.

Mr. Reamer: That is a hard thing' to regulate.

Mr. Calvin: Do you have water in the barn?

Mr. Rippey: The water is in the tank on the outside. I think it is

better to have the cows go out and get a good drink of warm water. I

believe in having water heated up to 100. Then the cows will drink and

stretch and go back to the stable feeling good. Don't leave them out

until they get chilled. There might be some objections to heating up to

100, but I think if a person tries it he will find no objection to it in cold

weather. Lots of people think when the ice is out of the tank that is all

that is necessary.
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Mr. \';iii NuriiiMii: '\\li;il is the adv.-unagc of having the water warmer
than a summer temperatuic of 00 or 7<»V

Ml'. Kiiiiio.v: Sixty or 7U in the winter would chill thcni. The water

ought to be as warm as the cow in the winter time. She Mill drink more.

President Schlosser: In Marshall County and in Northern Indiana

there are a groat many hank barns, not conveniently arranged and not

lighted and ventilated properly, for dairy cattle especially. I hope the

discussion here this morning has been of some ])enetit to the people here;

and that they can rearrange some of these barns and make good up-to-

date daily or stock barns out of tluun. The cow, to produce, must be

comfortable. Ii will lie inipossilde to gel her to produce what she ought

to, without getting her p<n-fectly comfortable.

THE VALUE AND USE OF ONE OF THE BYPRODUCTS
OF THE DAIRY.

D. n. JOUNSON, SIOOKESVILLE.

There are one or two things to lie taken into consideration when wo
talk about the dairy interests of the country. In the first place, there is

money in the dairy business. I heard one man say in Indiana this winter,

a man who has recently gone into the dairy business, that he had quit the

beef business to go into the dairy business. He said tliat liefore he Avent

into the dairy business he never had a dollar in his pocket which he could

rattle around, but since he went into the dairy business he always had a

dollar in his pocket. It is a business that brings in the dollars more reg-

ularly than any other business on the farm. One of the reasons I am in

the dairy business and have been for hfteen years, is because of the fact

I can build up my farm, and make my farm better every year, by having

been in the dairy business. If it were not for the fact that I can take all

the produce I grow on my farm and feed it to the dairy cow, and get a

large return, and build up the farm in addition, I doubt w&ether I would

be in the dairy business very long. There isn't as much fun about the

dairy business as some other lines of activit.v. It takes a great deal

of work. My ob.'ect is to get all out of it there is in it. This morn-

ing I want to touch upon the subject of the byproducts of the dairy. One

of them has lieen neglected by a great many farmers. A great many
farmers in Indiana have not considered tlie real value of some of the byr
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prodiuts. We tiilk of the c-:ilf as ln'iii^- ono of the byproducts. I hehcvo

it ha.s Ik'cii said. ((Uiiinu- from the Illinois Experiment Station, that the

calf M-ouhl probaltly ])ay for the feed dnrins the time the cow is dry; and

I)os.siljly the skim milk will pay what it costs to take care of the cow, and

that probably should lie considered as part of the i)rofit.

1 want to speak a little bit alK)nl the value of our manure. I do not

expect to so into an elaborate discussion of this sul).iect. It is of much
value as plant food, and we should know how liest to use it. It is a fad
that many farmers of I)idiana are taking off from their land more than

they are puttinu: back. As soon as these programs came out, and I saw

my name on them to discuss this subject, I immediately commenced

looking up some statistics, so that 1 might present to you some facts con-

cerning tliis subject. I turned to the expi'riments carried on l»y the Cor-

nell Station of New York—a feeding experiment—to find out how much
was digested and how much could be returned to the farm as plant food;

and those figures 1 want to prt'sent you this morning as the foundation for

my remarks. I want to say, however, that whenever we talk about barn-

yard manure. Axe .ill understand there are three elements contained therein

—phosphoric acid, i-otash and niti-ogen. The commercial fertilizer takes

account of these elements. A great many dairymen in this country are

buying commercial fertilizei's. and thro^\•ing away their manures. Dur-

ing this experiment it was foiuid that with a variety of concentrated

foods fed through these animals, they had not taken up (o exceed one-

fourth the value of that material as a plant food. It was worth three-

fourths as much as before as plant food, if returned to the farm. I be-

lieve the dairy cow takes out more than any other class of animals, and

that experiments liave demonstrated this to lie a fact. She must use the

nitrogen in tlie iirocess of makinii' milk. 1 sliall onlv consider the nrodui't

of the cow. Tliat experiment showed that the majiure from one faiily

well-fed cow during 12 months, counting nitrogen at 15 cents a pound

(which is as low as it can be bought in a commercial fertilizer in this

country) and jiossibly ."> cents a pound for iihosjihoric acid, ami .3 cents a

pound for potash (I b(>liev(>. however, the phosphoric acid in this case

was counted at 7 cents a pound i llie ])ro(hict of that cow, so far as the

value of the mainire was concerned as jilant food, was .$;ili.25 from one

cow. Your secretary said to nie this fall at Lafayette that, taking the

numiier of cows in this Stale and then taking the i)roduct of those cows

and dividing it nii. he fotmd tiic c.ish icceived from the product of each

cow as a dairy jiroducl aniounlcd to less than $."'.0. So we have got a

gi-ealer jirolit in tlie manure pile than that. 1 will tigni-e this \\\) again, in

order to imi>ress np.on you the value of this byprod\ict. In analyzing that

product we fonnd that it <'ontained (whatever it was~lli or l.'t tons prob-

ably) 170 pounds of nitrogen. "Jt; pounds of phosphoric acid, and Ui7 pounds

of potash. I turned to another lot of statistics and 1 fonnd that the phos-

phoric ;icid. jiotash .and introgen contained in the in.Miiure from thai one
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COW would grow one ton of corn (counting 33 bushels as a ton). That is a

little over the average for the entire State of Indiana. I could grow 33

bushels of -wheat with that same manure, using the phosphoric acid, the

niti-ogen and the potash. I could also grow one ton of clover hay that

contains 41 pounds of nitrogen, 8 of phosphoric acid, and 8 of potash. I

could also grow 29 bushels of oats, and 75 bushels of Irish potatoes, and

yet would not have to go outside and draw upon any other supply. These

were astonishing facts to me. I have taken these analyses from Prof.

Henry's Feeds and Feeding. The figures are not mine, but I think they

are true. Now then, if it is a fact we have as valuable a byproduct on

our farms as that, and hundreds of farmers simply throwing those things

away, or else imagining they are doing good work putting them on the

gi-ound in such large quantities, they loose a large per cent, of their value,

especially that of the nitrogen. A gentleman has spoken about the

trouble in using a manure spreader when there is mud or snow. I would

wait until the ground is frozen or in right condition and then use the

spreader. The average byproduct of one cow would represent consider-

able, especially if we imdertake to buy the material in the lorm of a com-

mercial fertilizer. The average dairyman in Indiana today is considering

how he can get protein food to make good milk. We are discussing the

matter how to grow the protein on the farm. We are paying $18 for

wheat bran today, which contains only about 12 per cent, of the digesti-

ble protein matter. Gluten food contains 25 per cent, of digestible pro-

tein and costs $25 a'tou. If that can be grown on the farm in the form of

clover hay and things of that kind it will be better, and at the same

time you are benefiting your farm. We should know the zeal value of

this byproduct and how to best use it, that we may save every ounce of

plant food that goes through our stables, and so apply it to our farms as

to get every ounce of it into some plant to grow another crop, to make

more manure; and that builds up the farm.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Taylor: Do you use a manure spreader?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Mr. Taylor: Can you use it in the winter?

Mr. Johnson: We have, never found any winter yet but we could use

a manure spreader. We have been using one for six years. We never

haul manure out into the fields when it is muddy. We wait until the

ground is in the right condition. Sometimes we wait as long as two

weeks to find a proper time to haul the manure. We want it to do the

most good that is possible. We put it on our wheat fields to help our

clover.
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A member: How does the spreader work in freezing weather? If you
tal<e the manure right from the stable it is not frozen. Won't it freeze

on the spreader and clog it up, and finally stop the working of the

spreader?

Mr. Johnson: I never found it so.

Mr. Goodrich, of Wisconsin: Do you keep the manure in the barn?

Mr. Johnson: We keep the manure where it will not freeze.

George Schlosser: What is the nature of your soil?

Mr. Johnson: It is clay soil.

George Schlosser: Isn't it true that for six months in the year in

northern Indiana you could not use a spreader?

Mr. Johnson: In northern Indiana I should think the snow would be

so deep it would not freeze. The manure pile should be let lay until

the proper time comes. Manures are too valuable to throw away in

muddy times. It should be put on top of the ground.

George Schlosser: How much do you put to the acre?

Mr. Johnson: According to this estimate the cow manure is worth

$2.43. Some farmers put as much as 20 tons on an acre—over $40 worth

of plant food on one acre.

George Schlosser: How many horses do you put on the spreader
when you top dress for wheat?

Mr. Johnson: Two.

George Schlosser: Give us the name of the spreader.

Mr. Johnson: Kemp No. 3; that is the 70-bushel machine.

George Schlosser: How heavy is your team?

Mr. Johnson: About 1,200-pound horses; 70-bushel machine.

Mr. Reamer: Mine is a sixty-bushel one. We use two horses.

George Schlosser: For top dressing?

Mr. Johnson: Yes; we don't haul when it is muddy. I want always to

utilize my manures to the very best advantage. We put the manures on

the wheat after a snow. The mulch value having it on top of the soil

we consider pretty near of as much importance as the food value. That
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is Avliy we put nil <iiii' iii.iii'iris on toj) of llio wlicnl when there is n snow,

.Miiil thus urt :i tloulih' value from tiu'iii.

Mr. (Joodriili: Mnc of my sous iu western Iowa used to keep lUO

head of catth'. and s oi- ]ii liorses. He luid a manure spreader. He
sj'.rcad the iiiaiiui'e on liis tirass Innd. 'I'liei'e is where he liot \\w. most

henelit from it. Ih' eould ,iio to his meadow of clover or timothy laud

and spread it so finely and evenly it made no trouble at all when he came
to make the hay. He <j;ot ix ,c;r(>at deal ))i.iia:t'r growth of grass, and a

stronger sod. and when he canu' lo jilow it up he got the benefit of the

manure twice. Now, to use it on grass land you only need one team of

two horses. Of course they have to pull hard when they start the ma-

chine, liut it keeps growing easier all the time. H spreads it finely. If

you would set Jill tlie men of this town to spreading the manure l»y hand,

they could not spread it ^o finely and nicely as does the manure spreader.

And you can drive right along. You do not have to use nearly so much
manure. You can put on from five to ten tons an acn;, and you will see

a giadual etfect from it. At the discussion at Madison some man was

advofating the putting on of a great deal, and l*rof. Babcock was a little

shy about telling how much to put on. I put this question: "If you have

40 acres of laud ;ind liKt loads of manure, will you put the KH) loads on

4I» acres or jiut it on 10 acresV I would juit it on ]u acres.

Henry Schlosser: Last March my brother borrowed a manure spread-

er and used it. Our experieiu-e has lieeu that you can take the manure
out in better shape and with less labor using a sjtreader, and we all know
the American farmer is looking to do his work as cheap, and with as

little labor as ]iossible. and I believe the manure spreader is today what

the self-1)inder was 20 years ago iu this part of the country.

.1. .M. Lee: 'lliis manure spreading business seems to be quite a busi-

ness. 1 wish to say that noi'thern Indiana has quite a number of differ-

ent kinds of soils. Sometimes we have two or three kinds of soils in one

field. Sometimes a part of oiu' field will l)e a good heavy soil, and the rest

of it a light sandy soil. You start up your spreader to spread it even all

o\("r the field, and you may find that a few acres doesn't need it, Avhile

the other does. .Mr. .lohii^oii speaks of ])uttiiig .$40 worth of manure on

one aci'e. ^^']lile we liave some land in this county that Avould stand that,

thcie is otlier land tliat wmdd not. So we have to spread our manure

according to the value of om- k>U. I have no s])i-<'ader. I take the manure

and I put it on the jioorest soil. I spread it the best 1 can by hand. Now,
1 Jiave soil on wliicli I can raise three tons of hay to the acre. Off about

24 acres of ground I take 70 loads of hay. I have places on ray farm that

need a great deal more manure than otliers. and we have to sjiread it

according to the value of our land.
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Mr. Iteamer: As to the spreading- of the mamuc, as you drive aloug,

Avith the American, all yon have to do is to put your hand on the lever

and change it a little, and spread it thicker and tliinuer.

Mr. Johnson: Just one thought the gentlemen raised I Avant to men-

tion with reference to barnyard manure. I am glad he raised the ques-

tion. 1 intended to spealc of it. Clover takes nitrogen from the air. As
I said a -while ago we pay for bran $18 a ton, to get the protein. Nitro-

gen when it comes in the form of ammonia is ready for the plant to use

it, and if the plant does not use it, the chances are j'ou will lose it. It

simply gets away from you. Wliy not take that manure, and instead of

putting $40 on an acre, put $40 on five or six acres; put i* on the growing

crop, and simply save every ounce of the plant food available, and put it

in the crop?

Mr. A'an Xorniaii: Wliat proportion of the fertility is lost if you do

not get the liquid manure into the heap?

.Mr. Jolnison: Sixty-three per cent, is in tlic li(iuid.

Mr. (ioiidricli: I'rof. 15al)Cock said tlie otln-r day, GO per cent.

KETOKT UF .SECKKTAUY-Tltl^ASURER.

II. E. VA.N NOIiMA.N". I.Al AVKTTE.

Ill niy tluarcapa<ity as an instructor in the University and an officer

of this Association I have sought to gather information relative to the

status and dcvcloitniciit of tlic dairy interests.

I find the development most marked in the northern part of the State,

where in tlie western corner milk is also shipped to ('hicago and farther

east are lor-ated nearly half of all the creameries in the State. In Wayne
and Henry counties are man\ of the rest, with a few scattered over the

State at large. Tlie southern half of our State is wonderfully well

adapted by climate, soil, water and grass, to dairying. They need tlu'

regular money income and the iiiaiinre which results from the dairy, and

they are beginning: in '".ilize it. There have been two creameries estab-

lished «lo\vn tlieie wiiliin llie past year. Tlu're have been six or seven

creameries built in our State witliiii the iiast two <ir threes years. We are

giiing ti> have more dairyiim.

We h.ive Chicago, South Uiiid. Furl Wayne, Indianapolis, Louisville
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and Cinciiuiatl—all large centers—calling for more and more milk for

ice cream, for retail purposes, and for condc>nsing, to say nothing of a

large local market for l)uttor, and shipping facilities unequaled by any
western states. There has been a condensing plant established at Center-

ville within the past two years; there was one already in the State, and
I nndorstand the AmL-oy people have put in a condensing outfit. There

is a demand for more milk. Ouv Association should carry to the people

of the State a larger knowledge of the financial possibilities of the dairy

business. You can't got something for nothing, but if you are willing to

work you can get a larger return for dairy work, well done, than in most

other lines of agriculture, especially if you consider the value of the

manure, as has Just been suggested. We do not know much about dairy-

ing, as yet.

Let me call your attention to what some of our neighboring states

are doing to further their dairy interests. In response to the requests of

the dairy people the Missouri legislature provided funds for a dairy build-

ing, equipment and instructor at their agricultural college, and made pro-

vision for traveling Instructors also.

Illinois keeps one man in the field all the time among the dairymen,

testing cows and helping to solve the difficulties which stand in the way.

Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota each have from one to six men travel-

ing from one creamery or factory to another. Canada employs as many as

twenty s\ich instructors in some provinces.

Indiana should make a start in this direction to the end that fewer

unprofitable cows may be kept, that our product may command the top

of the market.

Our Association has done good work, to the extent of its resources.

Oiir dairy school is just started. The farmers institutes are a help, but

we must do more if we are to attain that which is within our reach as

progressive dairymen,
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BUILDIX(; Ul' A DA litY HEKD AND BUSINESS.

JIKS. CHARLES LAMONT, MOORESVILLE.

To save us inovins in quest of a suitable position, we five years ago
weut in debt entirely for our farm of 70 acres, as well as for nearly all of

the cows, horses and farm implements with which to begin work, and
even for feed to carry oiu" stock over the approaching; winter. It was
rather a large undertaking for us to face a del>t of $3,500 for the farm
alone with the very small cash capital which we possessed, but we were

tirndy convinced that we could and would succeed, and strange as it may
seem, while lack of knowledge of the dairy business has been our greatest

obstacle, we have never really sullered for want of linancial aid, perhaps
berause we have made it our business to discharge all obligations at the

time agreed on and so kept our credit good.
We had a retail l)utt('r route all ready to step into, otherwise we

\v(»uld scarcely have made the venture. We bought a sufficient number
of Jersey cows to supply our trade, one here and one there just wherever
we could, but most of them from dairymen who were going out of the

l»nsiness. We put in a cream sopaialor and modern butter making ap-

pliances.

There was what seemed an epidemic of abortion in the dairies round
us at the time, and our small herd had the disease from the first; several

of our cows lost their calves, and of these cows some gave very little milk

afterwards, but the greatest trouble was that so many of them failed to

breed either for a long time or not at all, and these last we had finally to

dispo.se of and replace with others. AVe sent away for a remedy much
a«lvertised for th(> cure of aliortion. but we relied most on keeping the
cows clean and disinl'ecting the premises Avitli lime and carbolic acid, and
after some months the disea.se died out.

We lost two cows from inilk fever the first Avinter. They were let

take dn too much fat before calving. Thes" los.ses were far from being

encouraging, but they taught us a lesson in care we have not yet for-

gotten. We do not now allow a cow to go dry more than eight weeks
before calving, if possible, and keep the bowels loose before and at the
time by the aid of Epsom salts if necessary: feed sparingly for several

days after calvinir .nnd give waiin brnn iii.islics ;md warm llic drinking

.'.7-AKri.
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A\:iui'. and no matter wb.it kind of weather the cow is kept housed for

three or four days after she calves, and now milk fever does not possess
ih(> terror for us it once did. The heifer calves are left with the cow not

more than three days, and are then given the mother's milk for a week
or two, and are afterwards fed warm skim milk until they are as much
as six months old. We seldom feed anything in the milk, though at

present we are giving a little well-cooked corn meal and sometimes we
have used linseed. They soon learn to eat clover hay and grain, and we
have had little trouble with scours.

Our cow barn is a very ordinary affair, but by the use of whitewash,
cemented gutters behind the cows and daily cleaning we keep it in a

fairly sanitary condition, and by using building paper along the inside

walls and other aids we manage to keep the cows comfortable during
the cold weather. At the end of the first year we built a stave silo just

outside the barn and the cows are fed ensilage from November (often

before) until they are turned on pasture in May, with clover hay, corn

stover and bran to make up the winter ration. All of the feed with the

exception of wheat bran is grown on the farm, and no grain is sold off

except wheat. We give salt daily and bed with wheat straw. We allow

a little bran or corn at milking time all through the summer. When the

grass gets short in July we generally feed some clover hay and an added

allowance of grain until the second crop of clover is ready to pasture.

We also feed some green corn in its season, but here we must confess

that too often our cows are let shrink- in their milk giving before the

gi-een feed is ready, even more than the heat and the flies are excuse for,

and it is our intention to put up a smaller silo next summer and fill with

corn for summer feeding. In this way we think we will be able to pro-

vide for our cows better than any other, as well as materiallj' reduce the

summer grain bills. The manure is drawn out and spread on clover sod

as often as convenient. We have always kept a registered Jersey sire

to head the herd and we save the heifer calves from what we judge as

our best cows. Two-thirds of the herd is at present composed of young
animals of our own raising, and we now expect to raise all the cows we
may ro<iuire. While more of our cows freshen in the fall and nnnter

months, we have some of them to bring their calves at different seasons,

for the reason that it helps to keep the butter good and also to keep up
a certain supply the year round. The heifers iisually freshen when 20 to

24 months old. The skim milk left after calves are fed, as well as the

buttermilk, is fed to the pigs. Of these we try to rear 25 to 35 twice a

year and sell when 6 to 7 months old. These are, we find, a profitable

combination with the dairy. A\'e have a weigh scale banging in the barn,

also sheet of cai-dboard and pencil, and the milk of each cow is weighed
at every milking and a note made of amount, "feo we know just how much
milk each cow gives in a week or a year and we test the milk occasion-

ally— to find the percentage of butter fat it contains, which enables us to
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know which ;ub the most i)rofitaIjle cows—by using a conosivt' sublimate
tatih'i to each sample. A\'e now collect a sample of each cow's milk
for a week, or perhaps less in hot weather, and then test with little

trouble. We think Ave get a more correct test than when taken for only
one day. For this method we are indebted to Prof. Van Norman.

The lirst year's record could not lie called a fair test of what our
cows had done, but the second year they gave an average of 255 pounds
of liult<'r each. Last year they averaged 290 pounds each. They Avill

almost, if not quite, reach the 300-pound mark this year, though there are

four heifer.s included in the lierd. We have at present 15 cows and a

number in calf, heifers and calves. We have much to accomplish yet
l>efore we have either a dairy or a farm we can feel proud of, but as a
result of our little herd and its products our debt so long like a black

cloud hanging over us is steadily decreasing, our farm is yearly growing
more productive, the herd itself is increasing, and we have a ready market
for all our butter, and we are, a little at a time, putting in much needed

imjnovements and planning for more extensive ones in the future.

DISCUSSION.

I'rof. Van Norman: I do not wish to talk all the time, but I feel a

good deal of pride in this last paper. If Mrs. Lamont were not here_ I

might say something that perhaps I shoidd not say in her presence. I

remember one of the fii'st years I was down at the State Fair with the

University exhibit, Mrs. Lamont stood there nearly all day and watched
our students churning and making butter. She asked questions about
butter making and things of that kind. The next fall she sent butter to

the State Fair, and. she sent butter to the State Association for several

years. I have watched with satisfaction the improvement in her work,
and the study she has been putting into the business. Her paper shows
it. I feel that here, questions should be asked. Such persons can answer
better than us college professors. I think you will make a mistake if

you don't ask all the questions the President gives the time for.

Mr. Johnson: ^Irs. Lamont is fi'om my own town, and what she has
read she is doing. I have known her ever since she came to Indiana.

She is making a success of her business. In our county she is regarded
as an authority on butter making.

Mr. Callane: What size and kind of separator do you use for 15

cows';'

Mrs. L;imont: A No. 2 DeLaval "Baby" separator.

Mrs. Freese: I would like to ask how much per year your butter

averages per cow?
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Mrs. Laniont: This year our cows will make 300 pounds each, and
tlu-re are 4 heifers included in tlie 15 cows.

Mrs. Freese: What do you get on an average per pound for your
butter?

Mrs. Laniont:. "We get 25 cents six months in the year; the winter

six mouths we get 30.

Mrs. Freese: Do you sliip your butter or sell it at retail?

Mrs. Lament : We sell it at retail; we have a butter route and take it

to our customers every week.

iieorge JSchlosser: What power do you use to run your separator?

Mrs. L.niKiiit: Hand ;iower. Tlie men folks run the machine. I do
the churiiini:. .iiid make the liutter. The men do the milking.

Mr. Reamer: How loug does it take you to run it through the sep-

arator each time?

Mrs. Lamont: 1 think a little over a half hour. It depends on the

quantity of milk. Sometimes we get more milk than at other times. I

think a half hour, to perhaps 10 minutes more than that sometimes.

President Schlosser: The No. 2 separator will separator 000 pounds
of milk an liour. You can figure up how long it-will take.

Mrs. Freese: Yon have the butter contracted by the year?

Mrs. Lamont: Yes, all of it; and Ave could supply a great deal mqre
if we had it.

yiv. Doud: I Avould like to ask what time you do your milking?

Mrs. Lamont: We begin about five o'clock in the morning, and then

between four and live in the evening, so we get done in a reasonable

time.

Mv. Dond: Do you think il Avould be any better to divide up the

hours and milk at. say 7, in tli(> morning and at 5 in the evening?

Mrs. Lamont: That is about what we do. I think we begin work a

little earlier at night.

:Mr. Dond: If you did the milking regularly wouldn't it be l)etter?

Mrs. I.,amont: Yes.
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Hjiand ('h;ise: AA'liat is yoiii- styh' of cluiin, and what is your
method of chuniiiijiV

Mrs. Lauiont: ^^'e have a Davi.s swing churn. I do not like the swing
churn as well as the V)arrel churn. When the butter is taken out of the

churn we place it on the butter worker and sprinkle on it an ounce of

salt to the pound.

Mr. Doud: Do you use dry salt?

Mrs. I.aniont: Yes; sometimes we use more. Sometimes we use an

ounce and a (luarter of salt. If it comes in good large grains, in the sum-

mer, we use a little less than an ounce of salt. The butter is in grains

on the worker, .iinl I take the paddle and move the liuttor over and
over so the salt will get well mixed.

Mr. Doud: We salt our butter in the churn.

Mrs. Lament: I should think that would be all right if you have a

barrel churn. You can not do that with a Davis swing churn.

Mr. Doud: We think it better to wet the salt. I would like to hear

the opinions of others.

Mrs. Lamont: The only Avay I use brine is when the butter does

not come to tlic top very well, and I put a little brine in the churn.

Mrs. Hume: Do you use much water washing your butter?

Mrs. Lamont: I generally Avash it twice.

Ml'. Doud: Are yon particular about the temperature of the water?

Mrs. Lamont: I don't like to use the water very much colder than

tlie butter in winter; but in the summer I like to have it as cold as I can

get it.

Mr. Doud: AVe generally have the water of the same temperature
as the cream.

Mrs. Lamont: If we liave good cold water I have generally good
success in the summer.

Mrs. Carter: Did you ever buy cream to keep ui) your regular sup-

ply?

Mrs. Lamont: I have once or twice. We have nearly always at-

tended tlic dairv conventions, and we sometimes have to change our davs
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for market, aiul perhaps ^o a day or two earlier, and I have bought from
the dairyrueu once or twice; but not as a usual thing.

Mrs. Carter: What price would you be justified in paying for cream
for 25 cents a pound butter?

Mrs. Lamont: I never took any notice. I just give them what they
ask. They charge me generally what they can get at the creamery.

Mr. Doud: Do you use butter coloring?

Mrs. Lamont: Yes, I think we used it all of last year. Sometimes

I missed a week or two in between, but I always use butter coloring.

Mr. Taylor: Do you feed yoiu* cows while they are being milked?

Mrs. Lamont: Pretty often; I think so, as a rule.

Peter Sedens: Will you please state what kind of salt you use?

Mrs. Lamont: T nearly always use Genesee. I don't know of any
better. I can get it handier at Indianapolis.

Peter Sedens: Is there any danger of working your butter too much
and spoiling the quality?

Mrs. Lamont: Why, certainl5'. Generally w^hen we show our butter

we lose a point or two on the grain.

Mrs. Schenck: How do you test the acidity of the cream?

Mrs. Lamont: No way only by my judgment. I use the skim milk

starter, and sometimes fresh millc. >

L. S. Hardin, of Louisville, Ky.: How often do you ship your butter?

Mrs. Lamont: Once a week.

Mr. Van Norman: How often do you churn?

Mrs. Lamont: We have churned this year as much as four times a

week.

Mr. Taylor: Do you use the milk from your entire herd at all times?

Mrs. Lamont: Pretty nearly all of them. Sometimes a stripper that

Is pretty far advanced in lactation is left out.

Presidejit Schlosser: What do you do with a cow when you find she

does not give you as much milk as she ought, to be a profitable cow?
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Mrs. Lamont: We get rid of her just as fast as ever we can; that is

all.

President Schlosser: You do not try to make beef out of her?

Mrs. Lamont: No, sir. We do not sell her to a neighbor as a family

cow. Some people have bought our cows for just what they were. We
have had one or two self-sucliers, and have sold them as such. I do not

think the neighbors did that when they sold them again. They sold them

because they came from our herd.

Mr. Hall: How do you dispose of calves you do not want to raise?

Mrs. Lamont: We generally get .$1 each for them. We like to let

them go just as soon as ever we can. Sometimes we get a little more

than that for them.

Mr. Fidler: At what temperature do you separate your milk?

Mrs. Lamont: At from 80 to 90. When cold, we put a bucket of hot

water in it. We pour it into the milk. I don't know that that is the

proper way, but I believe it is better than letting the cold milk go

through the separator.

President Schlosser: How much must a cow produce a year to be

profitable?

Mrs. Lamont: We have not had to be very particular. We have not

been very long in the business, and we wanted to raise all the calves

we could. This year each cow has averaged 300 or very nearly—perhaps
298 pounds, if they do as well as they are doing at present, for the re-

mainder of the month. We do not intend to keep a cow that does not pro-

duce 250 pounds a year.

Mr. Doud: Have you some cows that give 400 pounds of butter a

year?

Mrs. Lamont: We have one cow—she had her calf last .Tanuary, and

she will be fresh this month—and she has given 8,000 pounds of 4Vt per
cent. milk. We reckon that as at least 3.W pounds. She is a young cow.
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CKKAMKKV I'ATltOX IX VKSTIG! ATION IX ^[AHSlIAr>L COUNTY.

c. V. GoonniCH, of wisconsix.

Mr. Gootlricli: I shall road what I have to say. and I mi.i^ht tell a

littk' .*:tory about that—l)ut perhaps I had better not.

Voices: Tell the story. We want to hear the story.

Mr. Goodrich: There was ouce a Congregational preacher and a

Methodist preacher, and each was holding a series of revival meetings.
The Methodist preacher was very .successful in bringing people into the

church, while the Congregational preacher worked just as hard but

did not have any success. They met one day, and the Congregational-
ist said to the Methodist. "Brother, how is it you are having such re-

markable success. Avhile 1 do the best I can, and don't have any success

at .tllV" The Methodist saj-s, "That is all plain enough." He says.

"When you get up to preach you have your sermon all written out, and
the devil stands behind you and glances over your shoulder, and knows
what you are going to say before yon say it, and throws his influence

beyond you, and hardens the hearts of the people against you; while

Avhen I get up to preach I have no manuscript or notes, and the devil

himself don't know what I am going to say." [Laughter.]

This is a busy world, and this is the busiest nation of all the world—
and the dairymen are the busiest people of this nation; got to be. That
is true if we are going to succeed, but we as dairymen do not want to

work for nothing. We want to git just ;is big wages as we can. Every-

body is clamoring. We have strikes, and riots and destruction of prop-

erty, just because men are not getting big enough wages. We want to

sell the products of our farms fur tlic highest prices we can get. When
we could get $1.50 a bushel for wheat, we wanted $2. That is human
nature. I have been investigating the dairy business somewhat here in

.Marshall County, and I found Hint some daii-\iiicii ate making a splendid

profit for every dollar's worlli of it'cd they give their cows. Some get

$2 and over, and still keep tlie feed on the farm to keep up the fertility

of the farm. They have done tirst rate: while some others, for every dol-

lar's worth of feed given their cows they have less than a dollar, and

they do not have much to leave on the farm. They have been working

mighty cheap. It seems to me they should want to know from the other

fellow what to do to get big profits.

The object of this is to make a study of the cow; to find out what
kind of cow and wliat kind of treatment would biing the most net
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money to her ouiier. This made it necessary that we should confine our

investigations to those who sold the product of the cow all in the same
market, and to take account of a full year, wliich, in this ease, was the

twelve months ending October 31, 1903.

MANNER OF GETTING INFORMATION.

My manner of proceeding was as follows: I Avould go to a man and
find the average number of cows he had kept, the milk of which had
been sold to the creamery. All heifers, after they had had calves, were
count'jd as cows, and all cows were counted during the period when they
were dry as well as when they were giving milk, for thej' were eating

every day.

I then made particular inquiry as to the kinds and amounts of the

different feeds the cows had eaten during the year. I charged the cows
of each herd the same prices for the same kinds of feed—that which was
raised on the farm at the market price at which it could have been sold,

and that which was bought at the average price which it was worth in

the market.

PRICES CHARGED THE COW FOR FEEDS.

For ear corn and oats ground I charged $17 per ton; wheat bran, $17;
oil meal, .$30; ear corn, $12; timothy hay, $10; clover hay, $8; corn stover,

$2 a load; silage, .$2 a ton. and pasture at the uniform price of $5 per
head for the summer.

There was some uncertainty about the amounts each farmer fed, for

very few of them liad weighed any of the feed; most of them could tell

very nearly as to the amount of the grain fed, in "gallons," and having
done a good deal in the way of weighing cows' rations I could, I think,

approximate quite closely to the amount fed.

I figure that a cow will eat, ordinarily, during the winter feeding

season, two tons of hay, or its equivalent of corn fodder, if she is not fed

too much grain food. Then she would eat less. As to corn stover, I made
some inquiry to enable rae to set a price on it, and found that very little

had l)c(>n sold, but in a few instances it had been sold at $2 a load, so I

<liargo(l that for it. All it really costs is the work in saving it, for there

are hundreds of acres left in the fields wliich are practically wasted.

It takes 4 or ."> Id.ids of corn fodder to furnish a cow Avith the two tons

of forage she needs, when it is fed on the ground in the ordinary way,
as much of it can not be eaten.

In determining the weight of silage fed, I can come pretty close if

I am told the measure. I have found that a inisbel basket full, put in
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loose, weiglis, usujilly about 25 pounds. If It Is pressed down with the
foot or otherwise It will weigh about 10 pounds more. The winter feed-

ins si'ason w.is, last year, about 200 days.

FIGURES DETAINED FROM CREAMERY,

After I had collected all these facts from 50 patrons, I obtained
from the secretary of the creamery the amount of milk or cream obtained
from each, and the amount of butter fat which it contained, and the

amount of money paid for it. The price paid for butter fat averaged
higher to some patrons than to others because they furnished a greater

proportion at the time when the butter was the highest.
1 have used butter fat instead of "butter" for the reason that I be-

lieve that is the proper way when determining the ability of the cow.
and for the further reason that, in this case, it was not all made into

butter but much of it was sold as cream and no one could tell just how
much butter it would make. But it was all tested for butter fat and
each one was paid in proportion to the amount his milk or cream con-

tained.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE TABLE.

After I had collected all this data, I used the material thus gathered
with which to make up the following table, which shows in a condensed
form the account with each herd. The cow is given credit here only for

the butter fat sold to the creamery, making, in some instances, an addi-

tion where a part of the milk was sold to other parties or some butter

churned at home. Of cour.se, we know that she produced something
more. There was the skim milk, the calf and the manure to help keep
up the fertility of the farm. Thefe is also some whole milk used in the

family and fed to young calves.

On the other hand we have not charged the cow with the labor of

milking and caring for her, or for the interest on the money invested.

In my opinion, in most cases, the labor and interest would about balance
the credits not given.
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The patrons jue hoio (.U>.sij;uated by miml)ers instt-jid of iiaines. If I

should give their names here it might lead, in some cases, to embamiss-
ment that would be disagreeable (for I suppose most of the patrons I

interviewed are here), and prevent me from telling some plain facts,

which, if toUl, may do good. Besides this, I promised not to give names.

SOME MAKE rROFIT; SOME DO NOT.

It will be seen by loolving over this table, that some made a good

protit in butter fat .sold over the cost of feed, while others did not get

enough for butter fat to pay for feed. It would seem that one man
should do about as well as another if he used as. much intelligence and

practiced as good methods in his business. To try and see if we can not

discover the cause or causes of this great difference in results was the

object of this investigation, and of my appearing before you today.

I have selected a few numbers which represent some of the extremes,

on which I will give some of the notes I took while making the census,

and some comments thereon.

DIFFEHEXOE IN TYPE.

Xo. 3. Six cows; 2 Jerseys, l)alance common cows, dairy type. Cost

of feed per cow '^2(>: average ration, ground ear corn, 8 lbs.: corn fodder

and clover liay in winter. In summer a very little corn and pasture.

Returns for butter fat per cow, $41.78; average number pounds of

milk per cow, 4,920; average number pounds butter fat per cow, 215.7;

price of butter fat 19.4 cents; price of milk per 100 lbs., 84.9 cents; value

of butter fat for one dollar's worth of feed, $1.61; net profit in butter fat

per cow, over cost of feed, $15.78.

No. 4. Six cows; grade Durham, beefy type. Cost of feed $25:

ration, ear corn, clover and timothy hay and corn fodder in winter. In

summer pasture only.

Returns for butter fat $25.89; number lbs. milk, 3,000; number Ib.-j.

butter fat, 130.P>; price of butter fat, 19.9 cents; price of milk per 100 lbs..

S«;.;{ cents; ^,•liu(' of butter fat for one dollar's worth of feed, $1.03; net

])r(>lit in butter fat per cow, over cost of feed, $0.89.

Now these two herds, of the same number of cows each, were fed

l>ractically alike; each Iins good stables, and apparently good care. Why
sliould No. :*> inai<(> a irood profit, while No. 4 was worlcing for very small

wages indeed? \\ lim I saw these herds, before I knew anything about

what they had produced, I wrote in my notes on No. 3 "dairy type," and
on No. 4, "beefy typo." Now. that is the only reason I can discover for

tills great difference in results. It is ti'ue. no doubt, that the steer calves

of No. 4 ;ii'e worth more foi' heel inu'i>oses than the others, Imt the heifer

calves of No. 'A are worth most to rear for dairy i)nri)oses.
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I'OOR FEED AND I'OOK CARE.

.No. 7. Four cows; 3 grade Jerseys, 1 grade Holstein. Cost of feed,

!i!18.50; ration, com stover and straw and very little brau in winter. lu

summer, pasture only.

Returns for butter fat, $18.17; number pounds of milk, 2,443; number
lbs. butter fat, 90.2; price of butler fat, 18.8 cents; price of milk per IfK)

lbs.. 74.4 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's worth of feed, $0.1)8;

received for butter fat, 33 cents less per cow than the food she ate was
»vorth. His stable was cold, cows poorly cared for. The value of the

feed was not much, but the coavs did not pay for it, small as it was.

DIFFERENCE IX MEX AS WELL AS COWS FOR DAIRY WOUK.

No. 17. Seventeen cows; one Guernsey, some grade Guernseys, but

most of them common cows of no particular breeding, which the owner

had selected and bought around iu the country, and nearly all of good

dairy type. Cost of feed, $27; ration, "oat feed" (cost $13 po» ton) 6 lbs.;

at times, same amount of brau instead; silage 40 lbs., cld^l^^ay and

corn fodder in winter. In summer 2 lbs. oat feed and pasture.

Returns for butter fat, $46.95; number pounds milk, 5,436; number

pounds butter fat, 239.3; price of butter fat, 19.6 cents; price of milk per

100 pounds, 86.4 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's worth of feed,

$1.74; net profit in butter fat over cost of feed, $19.95. Stable is excel-

lent; cows fastened with swing stanchions.

No. 21. Eight cows, one-half of them two-year-old heifers, one three-

year-old, all fresh in fall except two; grade Holsteins except 2 common
stock. Cost of feed, $22; ration, 2 pounds oat feed, .1^4 pounds oil meal,

45 pounds silage, and corn fodder in winter; in summer, pasture only.

Returns for butter fat, $44.41; number pounds milk, 6,088; number

pounds butter fat, 220.4; price of butter fat, 20.1 cents; price of milk per

100 pounds, 72.9 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's worth of feed,

$2.02; net profit in butter fat over cost of feed, $22.41.

No. 23. Seven cows. They are a mixed lot of no particular breed-

ing; they are not good dairy type, neither are they good beef type; still

they are in good condition, showing they have been well fed. Cost of

feed, $20; ration, 2 ears corn, 30 pounds silage, clover hay and corn

stover in winter; in summer one ear corn to call them in to be milked,

and pasture.

Returns for butter fat, $23.39; number pounds milk, 3,036; number

pounds of butter fat, 124.7; price of butter fat, 18.7 cents; price of milk

per 100 pounds, 77 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's worth of

feed, $1.17; net profit in butter fat over cost of feed, $3.39.

I must make some comments on these last three numbers. They all

three fed silage and all have good comfortable stables, but Nos. 17 and
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21 made large profits, while No. 23 got but little more than the value of

the feed, and the chances are that he would not have got that little profit

had he not fed silage. Then why the difference? It is in a great meas-

ure because of the difference in the type of cows, but I discovered another

reason (no matter how) which may have, perhaps, still more to do with

it. No. 21 made, considering the age of his cows, the best showing of

the three. Althougli he did not get the greatest returns per cow, he

got the most for a dollar's worth of feed. No. 21 takes excellent care

of his cows, doing everything possible for their comfort. He feeds with

the utmost regularity and he begins milking at the same tick of the

clock every time, no matter what other things are pressing.

No. 23 is apt to consider other work of more importance than caring

for the cows, so they are fed and milked when it is most convenient.

When there is a rush of work, they are milked, at times, very early in

the morning, and at night they are milked when everything else is done.

At other times it is the reverse, they are milked late in the morning and

early at night. So it happens that the cows never know when to expect

to be fed or milked, and no cows can do well in giving milk with such;

usage.

FED SILAGE TO SOMEWHAT EEEFY TYPE COWS AND GOT FAIR RETURNS.

No. 19. Nine cows; grade Angus; most of them of a rather beefy

type. Cost of feed, $20.50; ration, a small amount of oat feed, 35 pounds
silage, clover and timothy hay and corn fodder in winter; in summer,
pasture only.

Returns for butter fat per cow, .$30.05; number pounds butter fat (he

has a separator and sends cream) per fow, 192; price of butter fat,19.1

cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's worth of feed, $1.79; net profit

in butter fat over cost of feed, $16.15.

It will be seen by this that with the use of silage, for winter feed,

so as to provide succulent food the year round, a fair return in dairy

products can be had even with cows not strictly of the dairy type.

A FINE DAIRY HERD AND A FINE BEEF HERD.

No. 29. Seven cows; Holsteins and Holstein gi-ades, excellent dairy

type. Cost of feed. $30; ration, ear corn, 5 pounds; bran, 3 pounds; a
little oil meal, shredded fodder, corn stover and clover hay in winter;
in summer, pasture only.

Returns for butter fat per cow, $01.09; number pounds butter fat per
cow, 310.7; price of butter fat, 19.3 cents; value of butter fat for one

dollar's worth of feed. $2.03; net profit in butter fat over cost of feed,

$31.09.
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Ni). ;U. I'iriccii cows; jiiatlc yiiurtlioiiis, oxcclU'iil bocf type. Cost

of r«'<Ml, .f.'Jf); lilt ion, 4 jiounds l)raii, 4 pounds corn, 2 pounds oil meal,

tiniotliy lijiy. and shi'oddod corn fodder in winter; In summer, pasture

only.

Heturn.s for butter fat i)er cow, ."f'Jli.iXJ; number pounds butter fat.

115).3; price of butter fat, 1!).2 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's

worth of feed, $0.00; value of l)utler fat was $12.04 less than cost of feed.

This patrtin is in (lie ])eef business. Many of his cows he does not

millv at all, but lets the calves run with them, but those 15 which he

millied he selected from his herd, possildy because he thought they were
the best milkers, but mainly, he said, because they milked "easiest;" got
a baiul separator, milked the cows, separated the milk, and brought up
the calves "by hand." His cows were fed high—he says about the same
as his fattening steers, and were fat all the time. He told me his calves

at Meaning time were worth $15 to $20 each, and his three-year-old

steers brought $G5 each.

He seems to be doihg well, for his keeping so much stock is main-

taining the fertility of the soil, so his land is vei*y productive; but is he

doing as well as No. 29, who gets more than 2^,A times as much per cow
for his dairy products, even if his calves and steers do not bring so much?

SCRUBS AND A SCRUB FARMER.

No. 28. Seven cows; grade Jerseys, scrubby looking. Cost of feed.

$23; ration, ear corn, 5 pounds; shredded fodder in winter. In summer,

pasture only.

Returns for butter fat, $23.48; number pounds butter fat per cow,

125.8; price of butter fat, 18.7 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's

Avorth of feed, $1.02; net profit in butter fat over cost ol feed per cow,

$0.48.

GOOD cows AND GOOD CARE.

No. 42. Two cows; 1 Jersey, 1 grade Jersey, one of them an excep-

tionally tine looking animal of the best dairy type. Cost of keeping,$30;

ration, ear corn and oats ground, 10 pounds, and corn stover in winter;

run loose in box stalls; in summer, pasture only.

Returns for butter fat, $40.23; number pounds milk per cow, 4,378;

pounds butter fat per cow, 228.5; price of butter fat, 20.2 cents; price

of milk per 100 pounds, 105.0 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's

worth of feed, $1.54; net profits in butter fat over cost of feed, $16.23.
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PATRONS WHO I'EKI) NO CiRAlX.

No. 14. Six cows; commou stock with a little Jersey aud Holstein

blood, of very good dairy type; fresh in spring. Cost of feed, $19.50;

ration, good corn stover in abundance, fed in yard in pleasant weather,

but when not pleasant, fed in mangers in good comfortable barn.

Returns for butter fat, $38.27; number pounds of milk, 4,743; number

pounds butter lat, 203.G; price of butter fat, IS^S cents; price of milk

l)er 100 pounds, 80.7 cents; value of butter for one dollar's worth of

feed, $1.06; net profit in butter fat over cost of feed, $18.77.

No. 32. Eight cows, common stock, fresh in fall. Cost of feed

$18.r)U; ration, shredded fodder aud corn stover in winter; in summer

pasture only.

Returns for butter fat, $10.73; number pounds of milk, 1,962; number

pounds of butter fat, 84.2; price of butter fat, 19.9 cents; price of milk per

100 pounds, 85.3 cents; value of butter fat for one dollar's worth of feed,

00 cents; value of butter fat less than cost of feed, $1.77 per cow.

Here we run up against unusual conditions. These two men feed no

grain in winter to dairy cows, except what little they might chance to

find in the fodder. No. 14 made a good profit and No. 32 suffered a loss.

No. 14 told me he used to feed grain, but he was satisfied now that he

coidd make more clean profit without feeding it.

He said he might get a little bigger returns by feeding it. but it was
too expensive. He said when he fed grain his cows were all the time

looking for it. and would not eat their coarse fodder as well as they did

now when they could expect no grain.

No. 32 e\idently reasoned the same way, but his results w^ere a sad

failure. I suppose you are wondering what made the difference. I think

1 can make it clear to you. No. 14's cows were fresh in the spring.

They were wintered without grain, but fed and cared for so well that

they were in fair condition, when they came fresh in the spring, and

went on to good pasture, and produced well during the summer.

No. 32's cows were fresh in the fall and they could not keep up the

flow of milk on dry fodder without grain in the winter, so when spring

came they were so near dry that the summer flow amounted to but little.

While some men get more out of cows that are fresh in the fall than

they could get from them if fresh in the spring, they do it by feeding

some grain, and providing succulent food in winter.

A CHAPTER OF AVERAGES.

The number of cows kept by these 50 patrons was 282. Average
(•<»st of feed per cow, $24.96; average returns in butter fat per cow.

$32.20; avor.nge nuinbor pounds butter fat per cow. 1<*><'>: average price

a8-Agri.
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of buttor fat, 1"J.4 cents; average amount for one dollar's worth of feed,

$1.20; avera;,'e net profit per cow. $7.24. There were 5 patrons having
45 coM's who fed silage last winter, and their average net proiit was
$16.74 per cow. There were 45 patrons having 237 cows, who did not

feed silnge. and their average net profits per cow was $5.57—$11.17 less.

VALUE OF SKIM MILK.

I asked those I interviewed what, in their opinion, was the value of

skim milk for feed. I got answers from 45. They run all the way from

nothing to 40 cents per 100 pounds.
The most of them said they did not know just how much it was

worth, had no means of knowing very accurately, but they all, with the

exception of the two e^ctremes I have mentioned, guessed it to be worth
from 10 to 25 cents a 100 pounds.

One man was very positive that the skim milk he got back from the

creamery was worth absolutely nothing. One man answered promptly
and in a positive manner, "40 cents."

I said. "Do you think you can get that out of it?"

"I know I can, now that I have a farm separator."

"How?"
"By feeding it in connection with other feed to such pigs as those,"

pointing to a splendid lot of j'oung hogs, which, I think, were thorough-
breds. Then he added, "I could not raise as nice pigs as those without

the skim milk."

DOES IT PAY TO TAKE DAIRY PAPERS?

One other question that I asked each one, was, "Do you take and
read a dairy paper?

Nearly all of them take agricultural papers with a little dairy read-

ing in them, but only six of those I asked take any paper especially

devoted to dairy. These six take Hoard's Dairyman and some of them
The Dairy and Creamery.

I felt curious to know whether those who took dairy papers made
enough more profits out of the business to pay the subscription price

of the papers. I figured it up and I find that the six who take Hoard's

Dairyman averaged in net profits per cow, for butter fat, over cost of

feed, $11.07, while the 44 who do not take a dairy paper averaged, in

net profit per cow, only $5.58—a difference of $5.49 per cow in favor

of the man who tries to inform himself by reading the experience of

others who are engaged in the same business as himself, and who
reads the investigations of scientists, along dairy lines, in the matter

of feeding cows and all the other problems that arise to confront the

dairyman.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Now ia conclusion, I have to say tbat you have here a very fine

country with a soil naturally fertile, peopled with intelligent and enter-

prising inhabitants, as is evidenced by the fine farm buildings and the

excellent system of drainage, which I admired very much.
You have done very well in the dairy business as far as you have

been engaged in it. On the average, those I have interviewed in taking
this census have made it profitable. Some have made it very profitable,

while others have worked for nothing or nearly nothing. It is so every-
whei'e. Here, as elsewhere, there is great room for improvement. That
is why we are doing this kind of work, hoping that we can all learn

something.
There is one serious criticism I have to make about your dairying

here, and that is you don't do enough of it. You ought to do four times

as much, and then you could stop the depletion of the fertility of the soil

which I see on many farms is going on; you could make more money,
have more of the good things of this world while you live, and when you
go, you would leave, in the form of more fertile soil, a rich inheritance

to those who come after you.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Rlppey: What do you think of feeding too much silage to the

cow?

Mr. Goodrich: I think it is not best to have a full ration of silage.

I think the cow will do better to have some dry fodder with it. I

thought about thirty pounds with my smaller cows was about enough.

Mr. Rippey: Some cows will eat more than thirtj* pounds, and still

eat sonio dry loed.

Mr. Goodrich: Yes; it depend^ on the cow. There is a good deal of

difference in the silage. T^ it is weil eared you do not need to give so

many pounds. Prof. Heacker, of the Minnesota Station, advocates plant-

ing the corn so thick that it will have no ears on it, and he is very posi-

tive he is right in it, while I do not believe in it.

Mr. Rippey: You like pretty good ears? ,

Mr. Goodrich: My idea of planting corn for the silo is to plant it

about thick enough so you can get the largest proportion of grain, and
the largest amount of fo<lder to go with it. So I plant It about twice

as thick as I would if I plant for ears alone. Thus I get nearly twice

as many ears, but they are smaller, and I get more fodder to go with it.

I want to get all the corn I can and all the fodder.
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Mr. KipiK'v: \\(Hil(l you give tlu' cows all the silage they will eat

with the dry fodder?

Mr. Goodrich: No, I wouldn't do that. I like to have them eat it

up clean. I would never feed an animal so it leaves something before

it. As I go out in the morning I feed clover hay, for instance. I know
just about how much they will eat. I give them plenty of water. Cows
differ in their eating capacity. But I am around tlicrc. and as quicic

as tlicy stop eating. I take it right away. I never allow any feed lying

liefore the cows, and having them loolving doAvn on it and wishing they
could eat it, and can't. Their appetites are always better. The best

liorseman I know of, a man who has imported a great many horses,

uud wlio fattens his horses quickly and at the least possible expense,

never leaves, any feed in the stable before his horses, except at meal

time. That is the way it should ))o Avith cows.

j\lr. Doud: Do you feed gluten food?

Mr. Goodrich: Yes; it is not as good as bran for Ituilding up, Init

it has protein in it which makes the cow give milk.

]\Ir. Uoud: Gluten and corn?

Mi-. Goodi-ich: (Jlutcn feed and bran go good together. They have

corn in {hv silage. That is about all the corn I care to give mine.

('. 1'. Clingcr, I'iyniouth: Could beet pulp be shipped at .$1.90 here,

and lie used for silage to good advantage?

Mr. (iuodrich: I don't believe it is worth it. As near as I can figure

it. it is worth about half as much as corn silage.

Mr. Knox: Can you put sixteen tons in one bed profitably?

^Ir. Goodrich: What wonld the^' sell it for?

Mr. Knox: Al>out ,$12.

Mr. Goodrich: They don't put sixteen into one bed?

yiv. Knox: They claim to.

Mr. Goodrich: They put nine or ten. I went last winter to the fac-

tory, and talked with Mr. Hathaway, the superintendent, and he wanted

me to get interested in it. so I would advertise it, and induce our dairy-

men to buy it. He asked me if I thought the dairymen of Wisconsin

would buy it if they could get it for SIO or $12 a ton. I said, "No, it
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will take nine or ten tons of the wot pulir to make one of the dry, won't

it?" That is what it takes. He told me so. But the circulars he sends

out are different. I don't know about the dry pulp. But of the wet pulp.

I have talked with a great many men in the vicinity of the factory.

Some of them thought it would be valuable if they did not have to draw
it a great ways. Some of them thought it would be worth a dollar a

ton. I talked with W. H. Gilbert, who has 800 acres of beets, and who
is a large owner of cattle, and he put the pulp in the silo, and he says

it is good feed to go with something else as a sort of appetizer, and that

it is a succulent feed. There is too little nutriment in it to keep animals

on it.

J. W. Hursh: I have been in the dairy business quite a good many
years and I haven't a silo. Now, possibly I might be regarded as a

bade number, but it seems to me there is such a variety of conditions it

might be possible in some cases that a man would reap as much bene-

lit without the silo as with it. Where there is a large range of blue grass

pasture, or spear grass, or whatever you may call it—when there is no

snow the cows could have access to it, and this furnishes a succulent

t(>ed for my herd; and then by supplying corn and oats, w'hich is my
principal ration—my herd of cows do very well.* They have averaged

me, without the silo—well, I tliiuk, at the close of the year, as near as I

can get at it, a little over .i^SO apiece. There are 30 of them. In that

number are some heifers. Some don't go so high. So some must gf*

urarly $00, without the silo, using as rough feed shredded fodder, clover

hay, and straw. They have access to that, which possiblj' compensates;

somewhat for the bean ration, but I do not get sufficient profit from that,

and relieving me of the cost of putting up the silo—under those circum-

stances, would I not be .iustifiiHl in not feeding silage?

Mr. noodri.li: AVdl, it niiulit. 1><) you live in this State?

Mv. Ilursh: Yos.

Mr ( Joodi-icli : In I lii> soulhcrn i>;ir1?

Ml-. Iliirsh: Xo; n(\-ir Fort Wayne.

Mr. OJoodricli: Of course your sioclc can not get grass all wiiiicr,

(fln they?

Mr. llursh: ^^llat I mean to say. at tlie pn'scut time tlu\v do not get

a great deal, but with the shredded fodder, the clover hay and oats and
corn ground together, they do not shrink to amount to anything, but

since the groimd is bare, can't we leave them out all day?

Mr. Goodrich: What time do your cows come In?
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Mr. Huish: We average or try to have them come in at various

periods, so as to keep up the supply of millc, iu order to supply the amount
of butter we need each week.

•

Mr. Goodrich: We know, and so does every man that has kept cows,
that succulent feed, with the natural juices in it, will aid iu the produc-
tion of milk. A cow will produce more milk on that kind of feed, than

where the natural juices are dried up. With the silage you can feed

cheaper, because it is all digestible, and it is a succulent feed, and the

cost of putting up the silage is less than cutting and handling the corn

any other way. And you get mere of it, and more from it; so it is

economy in this light, at any rate. I don't know further south where they
can get gra.ss in the winter, they may not need it, but I think it would

pay any dairyman here to have a silo. I think if he puts it in the right

state, and feeds It right, he can produce butter cheaper. Perhaps you
have discovered it by this time, I am one of these fellows who is always

figuring, and must know the cost of a thing. Farmers say they can't

tell the cost of their stuff. I would not farm a minute if I could not tell

the cost, or be a merchant unless I know what my goods cost, or be a

manufacturer a minute (as I am now) unless I knew what it cost to

produce the goods. I used to figure what a pound of butter cost me,
Avork and everything else. I have held my watch on the boys, so that

I knew the cost of producing a pound of butter. My cows produced about

300 pounds of butter per coav. It cost me IG cents a pound the year
before I had the silo, counting all the work at just what I would have
had to pay for it, counting the board of the ones that worked. My butter

cost me 16 cents. It averaged me more than twice that when I sold it,

I wanted to make more. Do you know, man works to be satisfied? He
isn't much of a man if he is satisfied. If a man is satisfied this world

is no place for him. Then I put up a silo, and figured it just the same

way as close as I could, and it cost me 12 cents a pound to produce the

butter. I reduced the cost of production 4 cents a pound by using the

silage. I wasn't trying to prove that a silo was good or bad, but I

found out it was a cheaper feed. It took less labor to feed the cows,

and the cows produced fifty pounds more butter in a year at 32 cents

a pound. Don't you see how it is counted up? It is possible that fifty

pounds was not all caused by the silo, because I was gradually building

up my herd, gradually raising it to be a little better each year; but I

made a bigger jump that year when I changed and put in the silo. I

must insist it will pay any good tidy farmer to build a silo. I know
some of those kind of men in Wisconsin, and I presume there are some

'

men as shiftless down here as they have up there. Poor, shiftless farmers

never do anything right, or on time. A silo will not do them any good.

It will leak, or it will not be put in right. Such a farmer will not get

his corn in until too late, and it will heat and mildew, and when he
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throws the moldy stuff out to the cattle it will taint the milk, and it will

be rejected by the creamery. Of course the silo will be of no benefit to

such men. But I don't suppose I am talking to such men here. If I

am, take it to heart.

Mr. Reamer: Have you any certain kind of corn you plant for silo?

• Mr. Goodrich: I have planted different kinds. At first I planted this

big southern corn, which grew up 16 feet high. It probably would pro-

duce twenty tons to the acre. It did not mature enough, and it made
sour silage. So I tried a corn that would sufficiently mature—a flint

com, and that was better.

Mr. Johnson: At just what particular time or state of maturity do

you put up your silage or use the corn?

Mr. Goodrich: The first silo I had I put the corn in too green, and it

made a poor sour silage, and there wasn't much nutriment in it. My
opinion is, the time to put it in is just the time you are going to cut up

your corn to husk, and have your fodder. It has the most nutriment in it

at that time. If possible you had better commence a little sooner for fear

it will take you too long. The best time is when the lower leaves on the

stalks are turning yellow, and on some of the earliest ears the husks are

turning white.

Mr. Johnson: In reality it is when the corn has matured?

Mr. Goodrich: The corn and stalk have the most nutriment in them
at this time, and they are the most digestible at this time. After the

stalks have turned to a Avoody fiber they are indigestible. Sometimes

the frost comes, and you can't fill your silo right away, and the leaves

dry up, and then all you can do is to let it get to the right state of maurity
and put it in as quick as you can.

Mr. Reamer: What is the per cent, of nourishment in the stalk in

the corn crop, and what in the ear?

Mr. Goodrich: Where there are big ears, and not a very big stalk,

you know it Is about 40 per cent, in the stalk. It varies a good deal.

Mr. Reamer: That is the reason I asked you the question. Corn

varies according to the amount of this sappy substance in it. and in a

large stalk there Is liable to be more sap.

Mr. Goodrich: This very large southern corn did not satisfy me very
well. I would rather have fewer tons, and have it better. The best

silage I ever had was from some flint corn. I think it yielded ten tons
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to the aero. Cut worms bad destroyed a 20 acre Held of my corn, and I

planted this tlint corn in June. It was in low laud. It had been a swamp.
This made a little the nicest silage I ever bad. It was well eared, and

lots of stalks and leaves, and a less proportion of woody fiber than any
corn I ever had.

Mr. Lamont: I'eople who produce herds not Avorth what the feed

costs, how do you suppose they live?

ISIr. Goodrich: Some of them have had industrious ancestors that

bought their land when it w^as very cheap, and they have inherited

it, and now it has gone up in value; and though they do not get much
for their work, they live.

Mr. Lamont: This question has been answered in several of the

dairy papers, but none of them seem to come to the same conclusion.

Mr. Goodrich: Some of these on the chart did not get enough from

the creamery to pay for the feed of the cows. They have got beef herds,

and they are getting their return in another way.

Mr. Reamer: They are living on back issues are they not?

Mr. Goodrich: I guess so.

Geo. Schlosser: What per cent, is Ihe dry fodder of a corn crop per

acre? AVhat per cent, of a crop would you call a fodder crop?

Mr. Goodrich: Do you mean the per cent, of the weight?

Mr. Koamer: What is the value of it? You say 40 per cent, is the

value. What is the per cent, where you cut it up and husk it. and put it

in the shock.

Mr. Goodrich: It would be loss. In llio first place the stalk, if the

corn is well oared, don't weigh (piite ;is imuli as the corn. Then a good
share of that is woody, liard fiber, Avhidi cows can not oat; and there

isn't over one-half of it they can eat if it is put in a manger where they

can't waste it. As it is usually fed out in the barn yard they chase one

another over it and do not get more than one-fourth of it. So you see

they would not eat over 12% per cent., figuring that way.

ISIr. .Johnson: One other question. In taking our fodder corn and

putting in the shock, about what per cent, has been damaged—what per

cent, of the food value Avill yoii lose by the time it cxires up.
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Mr. Goodrich: It dopciuN on tlu> weather a soocl doal. Ihcy iritMl

some down at Madison, and it h)st 20 per cent. But tlia) was very

misleading. I know how tliat was done. It was cut up and slioclied in

the fall, and stood there a while without a bit of rain, and then it was
hauled into a shed or barn and tMired there under shelter: and then it

had lost only about 20 per cent.; and if that Avas put in the silo soniethinj;

about lilvO 10 per cent, woidd be lost. Yon know we lose a i;i('at deal

more than that every time.

Mr. Doud: At AVhat slate of maturity do you put it Into IIh' sliockV

Mr. Goodrich: At aliout the state I inention—maybe a little laiei' lliis

year; for corn has been a little slow in maturiusj this year.

Mr. Doud: Is it better to let the fodder get dead ripe?

Mr. Goodrich: Don't wait until it gets dead dry. I don't tliiiik Ifosi

helps the fodder any.

Mr. Hursh, of Fort "Wayne: What per cent, is lost usually in the silo?

Mr. Goodrich: Not over 10 per cent. Poor silage the stock wont eat.

Mr. Rippy: Mr. Goodrich, do you say you commence feeding light

away from the silo as soon as you fill it?

Mr. Goodrich: No, sir. The stock like it belter after it h,is been

fermented a little in the silo. They like it better than they do fresh corn.

President Schlosser: I would like to have Mr. Goodrich spend a few
minutes giving us some idea how to sectire more cows that will in.iki^

."^nO pounds of butler, and to give his experiences in building tii> ,i herd.

We want to learn how to get a good cow.

Mr. Goodrich: I would rather somebody else would Mow my Iiorn

than blow it myself, I commenced in 1875 really to go to work in earnest

to build up my herd. I had not kept an accurate account. Afy cows
would then average about 150 pounds of butter anually. Tlien I Avent to

weighing the milk and testing it. I knew which cow gave the most milk,

and the quality, and I soon found out some of the cows were not p.iying.

I got a sire. of as good Jersey blood as I could, and after weeding out

the poor ones for a few years there was a gain. Then when we began to

liave heifers of the dairy breed there was a further gain. 1 kept on

testing my cows. As soon as the Rabcock tester was invented T gor

that. Iraised lieifer calves from the best cows: I didn't care ;i cent liow
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the COW would look. Remember that. The cow that would produce
the most was the one for me. I didn't care If she was of the shape of

the camel or the giraffe. "Handsome is that handsome does." was my
motto. I was in the dairy business to make money. That was what I

was after all the time. After I had begun to get along pretty well I read

that some people got 300 pounds of butter from their cattle, and I said,

"I can do that if anybodj' can." I set the mark there. My record showed
a constant gain all the time. The next year it was 320 pounds; then the

next year, 327; and the next 337; the next, 354. And then I let one of my
boys, who had been brought up on the farm, run it. He got married,

and I said to him, "My boy, are you going to do as well as your dadV"

He said he didn't see any reason why he should not. I said, "You will

find out." I wanted to spur him up to do the best he could. I says,

(.sometimes we talked pretty big to our boys. I says, "I calculated to

make one of those cows produce a pound of butter a day for each day
in the year—365 pounds." He said, "If you can do it I can." I said,

"Try it." Do you know when he came to figure it at the end of the year
—I was there and we were figuring it all up—and it figured 366. He said,

"There, father, I have beaten you; I have got more than a pound a day."
I said, "Hold on, my boy, this is leap year; there are 366 days this year."

[Laughter.] That year there were twenty-five cows, and four of them
were two-year-old heifers; four Avere three-year-olds, and the others were

matured cows. Nine of the matured cows produced a little less than 400

pounds. That is not bragging very much. I know some men who are

doing better than that. They have more money in it, and worked hard at

it, and I don't know but more years. Governor Hoard had a magnificent

Jersey. He has a Guernsey now. He has been worlcing into the Guernsey
breed. He had a magnificent Jersey heifer something like this picture

. here on the wall. I know the milk was weighed and I know it was tested,

and I don't think the honest Dutchman who did the testing did anything

only what was right. Mr. Barnes, of Oakfield, had two cows, one of

which produced DI2V2 pounds of butter in one year and the other 828.

That came very near being an official test. Mr. Barnes cared for the

cows, and lived right Avith these cows for a year; and he has told

me he will never undertake such a job again. He weighed the milk, and

sent a sample to Madii?on to be tested. You all know he could cheat a

good deal in that. He could take an unfair sample; but once in three or

four weeks a representative of the Station came out to his farm and

dropped in on him unawares, and saw the cows milked, and took samples,

and had them tested, and apparently corroborated Mr. Barnes' work. He
sold those cows when they were eight years old for $20.00 apiece, and put
in a calf for .$7.00 with them.

The President announced the appointment of the following commit-

tees:
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Auditing Committee—Mr. Compton and Mr. Fidler.

Committee on Resolutions—Mr. Lamont, Mr. Calvin, Mrs. Schenclc,

Isaac Reamer, Mr. Jolinson.

Committee on Nominations—Mr. Knox, Henry Sclilosser, Mi's. Lamont.

Legislative Committee—Mr. Johnson, Mr. Drischel, Mr. Burnside.

TROUBLES OF THE RETAIL DAIRYMAN.

I. B. CALVIN, KEWAITNA.

Mr. Calvin: I want to emphasize one point made by Mr. Goodrich,

and that is love for the dairy cow. It is a iisual thing, I hope, for you

dairymen to carry a nubbin around in your pocliet as you go through

your herd and give the cow a nubbin instead of a clubbin'; speak as

gently to her as to your neighbor's wife; put your arm around her neck,

pat her on the cheek, lover her a little, (the cow I mean—not your neigh-

bor's wife.) [Laughter.] I live in the little town of Kewanna, a town
of about 700 people. I started peddling milk two years ago the 16th

day of last September. We have run our wagon ever since then, and

twice a day in the summer, Sundays, holidays and everything included.

We claim we are making money now. We run it the first year probably
without veiy much profit. But what I want to say is this: We have one

of the nicest little towns, inhabited by the nicest people in the State of

Indiana—Plymouth excepted, of course. Now then, for me to come up
here and give the trials of a retail milkman puts me in mind of a deacon

vfrho always asked the blessing at the table. He asked the blessing.

and after he got through they went to eating and everything was spoiled.

The potatoes were burned, the steak wasn't done, the coffee was too weak.

And he went to grumbling about what he had to eat. His little daughter
was at the table, and she says, "Papa, does the Lord hear everything you

say now, just the same as when you asked the blessing?" He said,

"I suppose he does, daughter." "Well, then," she says, "which does he

believe?" I am afraid if my Kewanna folks knew I had troubles and

that I come up here and talk about thi>m and they know what I think

of them, they would wonder what they are to believe. But I must say
I think well of our community. But it makes no difference in what
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ruinuiimity "Wf livt\ or in what Imsiiirss wt- are eiiyuKt'd, we all have

triaks. I suppose. WhiMi I liist saw this subject ou the projjrum 1 sup-

pos«'(l it iiiejint inohably tlie trials of thoso fellows arrosteil at Chii-ufro.

1 saw throujih the daily papers that they have arrested 4.'? iiiilkineii. 1

found out since that is not what you want.

Ill the tirst place, if we make a right start, it does just as well. In

the production of milk for the retail trade you must be just as careful

with your herd and everything else, and more so in regard to cleanliness,

than when you produce butter. If we start right we will not have the

trouble we otherwise will have. Of course we will have sour milk, and

bad flavored milk, and there will be times when our customers will com-

idain of the milk not being rich enough and being too rich and all that

sort of thing. I never had but one complaint from a customer that the

milk was too rich. I had that just the other day. I lost the customer,

but there was a gentleman just across the street who had a cow, and I

think that Avas the reason. Now, we must give good delivery service.

I came up here two years ago last August, I believe it was, or September,

at the Dairy Institute here, before I went into the retail business. I did

this to learn hoAv to go about the milk business. We had been in the

butter making business on a small scale. I found that the retail men
are not much in it at these institutes; the creamery and buttermen seem

to predominate in these meetings, but by picking out the retail men, and

talking to them privately, I learned a great many things. But I have

learned a great many things since then. The principal thing that I

learned Avas to start riglit. We bought a good milk' wagon. Some of my
friends advised mo when I went into the milk business to get a big can,

and take some old buggy or spring Avagon, and deliver out of the can;

tliat such a wagon would be less expensive, and then if Ave did not like

the business Ave could quit. One friend in pai-ficular said, "If a thing is

worth doing at all, it is Avorth doing Avell." I went to South Bend. I

bought as good a Avagon as the Studebakers make. I bought bottles, and

Ave bottled our milk. I do not sell milk any other Avay. There is only

one thing I sell in bulk, and I carry in a can (that comes later on), and

that is cream. I will tell you why I do fliat later ou. The delivery must

be pi-ompt. AVe do not vary the time Ave start delivering one-half hour

from one year's end to the other. Our customers set out the empty
bottles. We take up the empty l)ottle and place a full one in its place.

We deliver these bottles in the parlor or on the back porch, or any other

lilsLce they want it.
- When we get to a liouse they are expecting us. I

timed myself once. We started and delivered to 50 customers in 55

minutes from the time I started with (he first customer until I got

through AA'ith the last one. The same man should deliver the milk all

the time. It Avon't do for one man to go one day, and another the next

day. or for one man to go in the moininu and one in the evening.
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There is always something transpires in the uiorniiij; that has to be

t«Mi(le(l to in the evening, or tlie next morning, and yon miss things and

make mistakes. In order to do this one man must drive tlie wagon all

tlie time. The milkman is expected to be the choreman. 1 have lived in

tlie community ever since I was eight j'ears old. I know every man,
woman and child in the community. You might say I am intimately

a«-quainted with them. Since I started in the milk business I have heeii

asked to do almost everything a man could think of—even to splitting

wood. That I did not do. I was never quite so* badly taken back as I

was that morning. I had on a fur overcoat, and the thermometer was
down 10 or 12 below zero. I was a little ashamed of myself, too, because

it was the home of a widow—but then she Avas not needy, and I knew it.

She had a big stick of wood on the porch, about three feet through. She

met me at the door with an ax, and asked me to split that stick of wood;
it had a big knot in it, and no man could have split it. I said, "No, thank

you. I don't sjilit my own Avood. My Avife does that." She said, "That is

all the Avood Ave have got." I said. "There is your neighbor's wood pile.

Before I Avoidd split that stick for you, I would go and steal a load of

AVood for you." Of course she Avould not let me do that, and I Avent

aAvay and did not split the Avood. One of the greatest troubles I found

Avhon 1 started in the retail milk business was the town cow. The
meanest man in a tOAvn is the man Avho keeps a cow, and sells milk to his

neighbors—that is. from the retail dairyman's point of view. The next

meanest man in tOAvn is the man Avho keeps a cow for his oavu use.

They are both pretty close together. One doesn't hurt quite so bad as the

other. I haA-e tried several things in order to get rid of the toAvn coav.

When I first started I concluded I Avould Iniy the toAvn coav. .1 ran up
against a stump with the tirst one 1 bought. She Ijelouged to a daii::>man

ill town. He had a good business aud did not need to keep a coaa^ for his

own use. IIo met me up in the toAvn and he said the coav did not belong
1(1 liim, liut to his Avife, and that she wanted me to go doAvn and buy the

cdw . and that she Avould go to buying milk from mo. That wae along tlie

line of Avhat I had thought of following out. She priced the cow to me
at .SI."). 1 said, "I can't buy her." She said, "I am crippled ui) with the

rheumatism imtil I can't milk any more, and you are rimning a Avagon

now. and dtiing about the right kind of business, I understand from the

neighbors, and I thought I Avould sell out to you, and go to buying your
milk." She said, "I have live customers; I will turn them all over to

yi»n." W<'li. I thought that Avas itretty good. 1 made her an offer, and

ga>e lier forty dollars for the coav. I found out that already I had all

lii-r customers except one. She Avent to that customer Avith me and told

tier she had sold out. I talked nice to her. She AA-as a AvidoAV, and pretty

Well fixed. I got her trade. That Avas all the customer I got from this

toAvn COAA-. This Avoman that sold me the coav, before she had used up
rAt cents AA'orth of pint tickets came out one morning, and she said, "Mr.
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Calvin, wh.il do .V(i\! think tif nicV I Imvo ;4ont' and l)()u;rlit anotlu'i- oow."

1 siiid. "Now. tliiil is not liirlit." My hair used to lie red. It is gettin.u:

irray. Sm-li things as that caused it. So I drove off and h'ft her. I have

not spoken to lier since, and she has not to me. She keejis another cow.

and she sells milk. Of course, I haven't much love for her. I have

bought other cows, and have come out all right, and stopped the sale of

their milk. I have customers today who used to keep town cows, but who-

would not keep a cow if they can buy milk from a wagon. I have cus-

tomeis who used to patronize them; because it is so much handier to get

ihe milk from the wagon, and get it regularly, and get good milk. I

have some patrons I want to tell you about. They will patronize the

town cow 9 or 10 months out of the year, and then when the town cow

gties dry they Mill come to the wagon and want milk. I have tried

this on some customers and it works all right. I say, "Here, do you

expect to stay by the wagon when that cow comes in fresh again?"

Well, they almost invariably say "Yes," and I see to it they do. Some-

Times they say "No," and I let them do without milk. There was one

family I was afraid to refuse milk to. He was a restaurant man. I was

furnishing him milk at the restaurant. He Avas a good customer there,

taking from two to five quarts a day, more times four quarts than any

other amount. His wife wanted milk for the family a while. The cow

of the drayman's wife had gone dry. She wanted milk from, the wagon
until that cow would be fresh again. Althou.gh I was afraid it would lose

me the restaurant customer, I said, "No." and I made it a point the same

morning to see the man and have a talk with him; and I still sell milk

to the restaurant, and she still gets milk from the cow. In starting I

wasn't quite so independent. As I got further along, and got to making

a little money out of it, I could afford to be a little more independent

about the town cows. I suppose the first year the woman would have

got the milk; the second year I would not do it.

Then another kind of cow I have had trouble with has been the "baby

cow." When I started into the milk business, there was an old man
and old lady who were wealthy. They had kept cows for 10 or 15 years.

They lived in town. They kept five or six cows and sold, milk from

these cows. I went to them and tried to buy them out. "No," they

wouldn't sell. "Well," I say to myself, "the old gentleman is getting old,

he isn't liable to live very long." I had made a canvas of the town, and

had seen what I could do, and I concluded I would start a wagon anyhow.

I had reasoned right, for, unfortunately for him, he died in less than a

year, and I was selling milk to the family. They had quit business.

While they had been selling milk for 10 or 15 years they had kept what

they called "the baby cow." It had become an axiom of the town that

milk for the baby should come from one qow, and one cow's milk always.

The whole town had been educated to think that, and how to overcome

it I did not know. So I used a little deception. I don'c think it was mean.
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I believe I was honest in it. I watclied things very closely. I did this.

I says, "Now, I will give you good milk. We always have three or four

fresh cows. I have been told the milk from a herd is better than the

milk from one cow. We will furnish you milk which we know is good.

Mark your bottle. We marked their bottles, but the milk was just the

same as all the milk was. I inquired after those babies every day. I

never had any complaint about the milk, except this woman the other day
who said the milk was too rich. We have had babies raised on our milk

right along all the time, so I believe I was conscientiously right in using
a little deception.

We have had some trouble with our bottles. We have had lots of

bottles broken. Instead of using a sharp fork to take the cap off, they
take something round around the edges, and sometimes they break the

bottle. I haven't solved that yet. I had a notion to send and get some

picks, and give each of my customers a pick. We have lots of bottles

broken that are not paid for. The better class of our customers would
rather pay for a bottle than not. I pay 2.5 cents a thousand for caps. I

use the crimp edge, which cost me 25 cents a thousand and are a good

quality. ,One of the trials of the milk trade is that we have to deliver on

Sundays and holidays. There are 305 days in the year, and on leap year
3G0. We can have no picnics. The wagon has to go. I do not care so

much, but my wife and my boy like to go to picnics. I do, too, but when
there is money in it for me to stay at home, I would rather stay at home.

When we first started in business we skimmed our cream by hand. We
had not run a year when we bought a hand separator. A man came and

set the separator up. 1 didn't know anything about it, only knew enough
to turn the crank. He said our separator turned out about thirty-two

per cent, of cream. We never changed the cream screw since we had it,

and we have been running it since a year ago last spring. The way we
get the cream tested we send it to the Schlosser Creamery, and it tests

from thirty-two to thirty-seven. Of course that cream will whip any place,

if cold enough. We never had any trouble with our cream since we got ,

our separator. Of course anyljody that will grumble about thirty-two

per cent, cream will grumlile when they got to heaven because it isn't

good enough. AVe did not at first know how to carry the cream. We
first started taking orders ahead. If you wanted cream tomorrow, you
had to order today. If you wanted it on Sunday you had to order a day
or two ahead. One of my customers who had been up in Chicago said,

"Here, why don't you carry a cream can?" I immediately sent and got
a crciim can willi a measure on top—a two-gallon cream can. Our cus-

tomers all know that now avo carry cream every trip, and that \\'henever

thev WMnt cream all they have to do is to ask for it. Since we have that

r're:ini can. we have sold cream every time the wagon goes out. Before

ilint we only sold cream once or twice a week. Another thing that helps

out is the telephone. Sometimes a customer has forgotten something in
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tlio luaniiiiK. ii'itl ilini iiU hu has to do is to telephone out his order, and
have the order tilled the next morniug.

The convention adjonrned at 5 o'clock, Thursday, December 10, 1903,

to attend a banquet at 5:30 o'clock, at which Mr. Goodrich of Wisconsin
acted as toastniaster. Toasts were responded to by several.

THE DEVELUPMENT AND REQUIREMENTS OF THE MODEU?.'
MILK BUSINESS.

IRA O. JOHNSON, GRATED RAPIDS, MICH.

The modern milk business js certainly a very differently conducted
business than the ancient. Since the teachings of our bacteriologists have
come to be recognized as som(>tliing tlie ordinary mind can comprehend,
and the relation of the keeping qualities and healthfulnoss of millc to

cleanliness can be measured by bacteriological research, the standard of

the milk for city consumption lias been materially raised. While there

is a great chance for improvement in general, in nearly every city of any
size tliere will be found some one catering to the best class of customers.

The demand for a better grade of millv is constantly increasing, as

the people are becoming educated to the fact that there is a liability

to contract disease by the use of filthy milk. In the past, our dairy
schools have made a great effort to turn out men who could select a good
cow, and feed l)alanced rations that would make a good record for the

cow or herd by getting a large flow of milk. While such conditions are

desirable and necessary. I am of tlie opinion that instructions along the

lines of cleanliness in milk production should be given greater prominence.
The man who can produce milk which will sell for from 50 to 100 per
cent, more than the ordinary product on the market is doing humanity
more good, and getting just as well paid for his labor, besides having the

satisfaction of knowing that he is helping to raise the standard of the

dairy business and make it what it should be, a profession, instead of

what it is generally considered, something that any one can do if they are

not (pialifled for anj'thing else.

Tlie milk business of today should lie divided into three classes.

1. The dairyman wlio is a combination of business man, farmer and

dairyman, one who learns his business from A to Z, will know how to

pick his herd for giving a milk as rich in butter fat as possible, and still

give ([uantity sntlicient to make them i)rotitable. No l>reed lias a monop-
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oly of this field. He will build his stables in such n manner that they

can be easily kept sweet and clean, and he will then see to it that they

are kept so. It will not make a jyood impression on a customer to visit

the farm of the man from whom they are purchasing milk and find the

cows and stables uncloaned at a time of day when they should be ready

for inspection.

We make a practice of cleaning the stables early in the morning and

sprinkling the fioor with gypsum or land plaster, then sweep it into the

gutter to help absorb the moisture. This leaves a very clean and pleasing

effect, and I would not change it for anything I have ever seen practiced.

I hardly need say that it is positively necessary to have a neat and

clean place to strain and cool the milk, and bottle, if bottling is done.

Steam and boiling water are certainly necessary—this does not mean that

you must go to any great expense in putting in a steam plant. There are

plenty of cheap boilers and water heaters on the market, that can be

purchased for $50.00 or less, which will answer every purpose, and no

first-class milkman can afford to be without some steam equipment, as

all utensils coming in contact with milk should be exposed to a tempera-

ture of 212 degrees Fahrenheit for a few minutes after each washing, and

should be washed every time they are used.

Now the man who produces a really first class milk should have a

better price for it when sold, and here is where he needs to be up to date,

in business rules and requirements, as well as a salesman. There are

many good salesmen who can sell a poor article and fool the people for a

time, but a poor salesman can neither sell a good nor a poor article to any

great extent. And I know of nothing that requires more tact and judg-

ment than the satisfying of ladies and house maids, to whom milk is fur-

nished in our cities and towns.

A neat, clean wagon, well painted and kept washed, as an advertising

investment is, I think, a paying proposition. The driver should always
have a pleasant smile and dress according to the class of trade he is

catering to.

2. The second class of milkmen are in the majority and I will give

very little time to their consideration, and we all know them and their

methods practiced. They arc just the opposite of the man who does

understand his business. I have great respect and admiration for the

man who does not know how, but is trying to learn and improve, espe-

cially in the handling of a product so delicate and easily spoiled as milk,

but I have no use for the man who says that anything is good enough,

and distributes a milk that is liable to cause sickness and perhaps death

to little ones that are obliged to take what is given them, or starve, and

such are the conditions where infants are raised on cow's milk.

3. The third class we do not have to consider, except in the larger

cities. I now speak of the large companies who do not produce milk,

but buy from the farmers and have it delivered to their depots in the city.

39-Agri.
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There are some advantages in this method, and I think I would prefer thi^

class to purchase milk from, if I were buying; l»ut they can never take

the place of tlie first-class dairyman who sells to people who know him,

and have conlidcnce that he is giving them what they pay for.

The city dealer, if doing enough business, employs an inspector, whose

duty it is to visit the farms, and see that the work is being done properly

thei-e, and samples of milk are tested daily both for butter fat and cleanli-

ness, which keeps a very good check on the producer: and this is where

they are better equipped for putting out a satisfactory product—they can

compel the producer to furnish a good milk, and if they understand their

business they will take good care of it after it reaches them, and until

delivered to their customers.

A greater number of the people are demanding a better milk and

It keeps the dairyman guessing to keep up with the procession and meet

competition the same as in every other business, and the man that can

handle a large milk business on a profitable basis, never need look for a

position. I would advise very careful investigation, and a positive knowl-

edge that the proper man who has proven himself a dairyman is available

to manage the city end of the business, before investing in such an enter-

prise. Usually such companies are promoted by some one not at all

familiar with the handling of milk, and some one is elected to manage it

who knows nothing of the nature of the delicate product he is to handle,

consequently it is the history of most of such companies that the original

investors do not get the returns expected. However, I am of the opinion

that there should be only the first and last class of milkmen doing busi-

ness in any city.- As the middle class is in majority I do not look for such

a change until the consumer makes it impossible to sell an unknown

quality of milk.

WHAT DAIRYING HAS DONE FOR CANADA.

J'ROF. H. H. DEAN, ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:—I should scarcely have had the

nerve to address you on this topic had it not been selected and assigned

to me by the officers of your Association. Canadians are proverbially

modest and not given to talking very much about themselves or their

country. However, we have been giving considerable attention to the

dairy industry during the past twenty-five years and I presume that your

Association would like to hear what we have done and are doing in that

branch of agi-iculture in which most, if not all of yon, are specially

interested.
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I bring you greeting from "Our Lady of the Sunshine," incorrectly

named "Our Lady of the Snows." by one of the minor poets. Cajiadians

are interested in the welfare and prosperity of the United States. We are

not, however, interested to such an extent that we should be willing to

lose our identity and help to form "One government for all of North

America," as was suggested by one of the speakers at a banquet preced-

ing this session. The only terms on which Canada is likelj' to join hands

with the United States is a fusion of all the English speaking people of

the world, on some honorable and satisfactory basis for all parties. There

was a time when Canadians were anxious for reciprocity on almost any
terms. Now the offer of reciprocity must come from our American
cousins. AVe have done all that any nation can honorably do in the

matter.

However, we can and do have reciprocity of ideas. No men are more
welcome at our dairy and agricultural meetings that ex-Governor Hoard,
C. P. Goodrich, John Gould and other Americans. We are glad to get

information and ideas from them. Many Canadians also go to American
sources for helpful suggestions. This is as it should be.

In Canada we have in our Northwest Territories 238.000.000 acres, of

which 135.000,000 acres are good farm land, and only 3,000.000 acres of

these are at present occupied. We have abundance of room for your

surplus population, and many of these are now flocking into Canada, In

3902, there was produced in our Northwest 102,500.000 bushels of grain, of

which 50,000,000 bushels were wheat. Of this amount 42 per cent, of it

grades No. 1 hard.

To come more particularly to the dairy industry, allow me to say
that our exports of cheese for the present j^ear are expected to reach a

value of $30.000.000—or about five dollars for each head of our popula-
tion. In addition, we shall probably export between five and six million

dollars' worth of butter for each head of our population. All this is in

addition to supplying our own people with cheese and butter.

A calculation has been made that it would require 150 trains of 40

cars each, which would be SV/j miles in length, to move our cheese to

market this year.

Besides cheese and butter we export products closely allied to the

dairy industry as folloM's: Cattle, $11,343,000; eggs, $1.50<).0(X); bacon,

$15.5(X).000; hams. $500,000; canned moat. $.500,000. Our total exports for

all products was in round numbers $214,500,000 for the fiscal year ending
June, 1903.

ORIGIN AXD GROWTH.

The dairy industry liegan in earnest in Canada about ISC.T. .\t that

time we were importing cheese for home consumption. Creameries were
unheard of. The butter was made in farm dairies and was of Indifferent
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or poor quality. It was traded at the country store for dry goods,

groceries, tobacco, horse pokes and other farm necessaries. Now we
have over 3,000 cheese factories, and possibly 500 creameries. We still

make a large amount of butter in farm dairies, but the quality is very

much improved. Some of the chief factors which have contributed to

the groAvth of Canadian dairying are:

1. Our people are sprung from the stock of the best dairy countries

of the Old Land and have inherited a liking for dairying. This is essen-

tial for success. No man can succeed in the dairy business if he dislikes

It—if he hates cows and the bother of looking after milk.

2. The development of the co-operative idea has promoted the growth

of the industry. We have factories operated on the joint stock company

plan and on the private plan. In the former, farmers own and manage
the factory. Where this is well done it is the most successful form of

operating the factory. In some cases, owing to jealousy, bad manage-

ment, or some other cause the factory passes into the hands of private

persons.

3. A third factor is the excellent work done by the dairymen's asso-

ciation, of which we have two in my own province, which corresponds to

your State. I heard some one say something about a grant of $500 to the

Indiana State Dairy Association by the State Legislature. Our state

gives $8,000 to the associations, and the money is well expended in giving

instruction to butter makers and milk-producers. It brings back manifold

returns.

4. The system of syndicating or grouping factories by which 20 or 30

factories are placed in charge of a competent instructor, who visits each

factory once a month, addresses meetings of patrons, or visits the farms

giving help Avhere needed, has been an excellent step in securing improved

quality of product. This method of giving instruction is being rapidly

extended—in fact the only limit is the number of suitable men who can

be got to act as instructors.

5. The dairy schools, of Avliich there are three in our proA'ince, with

an attendance of about 300 annually, are doing an excellent work in sup-

plementing the instruction given at the factory. At the dairy schools a

thorough course in the theory and practice of dairying is given at a nom-

inal cost, to the students Avho attend. These schools are well equipped

with men and machinery.
6. The Farmers' Institute, dairy meetings, etc., are bringing practical

information on dairy topics to the farmer's door. If the mountain will

not come to Mahomet, then Mahomet will go to the mountain.

7. The publication of bulletins, reports, pamphlets, etc., relating to

dairying, also tends to spread the good news of dairying among the

people. All these agencies are being used for a proper development of

the Canadian dairy industry.
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8. In addition we may mention a wise and judicious federal and

state governmental aid in securing improved transportation on railway
and steamship lines, cold storage for butter at the creameries, inspection

at Montreal, the chief export point for all Canada, and the securing of

reliable market reports and requirements in Great Britain, thus helping
to secure a good market for our goods when made.

9. In conclusion we may say that dairying has developed business

ability and self reliance in the Canadian farmer to a larger extent than

has any other branch of Canadian agriculture. It has also enabled him
to have a better farm, better stock, better buildings and fences, and more
comfort and happiness in the home. What dairying has done for the

Canadian farmer it will do for the farmer of Indiana. There is yet

plenty of room at the top in the production of dairy products. The world

wants more and better dairy goods each year. Why should not the

dairymen of Indiana have a part in the good times which are coming, and
which never change to bad times for the successful dairy farmer?

Following Prof. Dean's address, Hahn's Musical Quartette sang, to

the great delight of the Convention.

OUR LITTLE FRIENDS AND FOES.

PBOF. M. B. THOMAS, OF WABASH COLLEGE.

(Abstract by the Secretary of an illustrated lecture.)

"Despise not the day of small things." -This admonition, in substance,

uttered more than two thousand years ago, as a rebuke to faithless

observers, may well serve as a precept for us and a reminder of the

potentiality in little things. How feeble is our attempt to measui*e the

possibility of many little things by 4he ordinary methods of observation

as applied to cause and effect.

Little things, too often, because of their apparent insignificance, left

to their natural course, become the forerunners of great aggregations

and the producers of effects apparently all out of proportion to their

obvious cause. The whole is equal to the sum of its parts, be they ever

so small. A dewdrop nestled in the bosom of a leaf is nothing to be

viewed with apprehension, but what awfvil ruin and desolation are caused

by terrible floods which are but tlie work of an aggregation of the minute

drops of water.
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The spark of electricity flashing between the two poles of an electrical

machine gives but the faintest conception of the thousand volts in the

niighty thundorbolt.

It is not my intention to dwell upon an enumeration ot the multitudes

of Utile things that cause pain, sorrow and pleasure, but to invite your
attention to two phases of life and to certain of the smallest forms of

the vegetable kingdom, commonly called microbes or bacteria. While

probal)ly not the lowest of the plants, they are unquestionably the small-

est, but no group has more to do with the weal or woe of the human race

than these. The results of their vital activities are not measured by their

size or weight. Forts, war-ships and mines could not stop our admiral

at ^lanilla, l)ut a little colony of s])irilluin ])ro(lucing Asiatic cholera

could quarantine him 11 days in any port in the civilized world where

protection of life is regarded as important. The navies of all countries

woidd unite in enforcing these regulations.

The borderland between the plant and animal kingdom is not sharply

defined, and for the last fifty years students of these low forms have been

at variance as to the exact position of certain mdividuals. Bacteria are

simply one-celled plants containing a mass of protoplasm with varying
characters and provided with a well-detined wall of cellulose.

It is hard to liken these small forms to any other members of the

plant kingdom with which we are familiar.- In their absence of color

and manner of taking food they somewhat resemble the common bread

mold. This is in marked contrast to the gi'een plants that get so much
food from ihe air.

There are but few forms of bacteria, and this fact has produced no

little confusion in establishing the identity of certain individuals. These

minute forms are recognized by Avhat they do rather than by their appear-

ance. However, like Dr. Jekyl and Mi*. Hyde, bacteria may assume
somewhat different forms imder different conditions, in the one case

becoming producers of loathsome diseases and in the other mere harmless

parasites.

It is therefore certain that an absolute classification based on ana-

tomical grounds is impossible, because of the smallness of the object and

its~variability during its life existence. Of the several hundred species of

bacteria, there are but three or four forms; these in the main may be

represented by an egg, a short lead pencil and a segment of a cork

screw; again, they are ellipsoidal, rod-shaped and spiral. The rod-shape

ones constitiite the gi'oup of bacillus of which the forms producing ty-

phoid fever and consumption may be taken as types. Those of egg-shape
form are called microcccus, and to this division belong the common pus-

producing germ and others. The spiral form constitute the smallest

group, and are called spirilla. To this class belong the one producing
Asiatic cholera. The other groups are smaller and less important. Let

us remember that "bactei-ia" includes all of the forms mentioned and
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is the general name for the whole group. In attempting to give an ade-

quate idea of the size of these plants I am embarrassed by the mind

being unaccustomed to appreciate very small fractions, or large numbers

necessary to express exact measurements of these individuals. It would
take a hundred and eighty million to cover the end of your lead pencil

and one billion eight hundred to sheath the outside of your finger nail.

Is there any wonder that danger lurlvs in the small things, when the

bacilla causing each of the twenty-eight now recognized contagious dis-

eases could be taken into the system through a liole much smaller than

the central canal of the finest hair? That such wliolesale contagion is

not likely to occur, we shall see before the end of our paper. But what
matters the minuteness of the elements when numbers compensate? Very
minute marine animals form an aggregate formation fw islands and

perhaps continents.
• "Wherever any form of vegetable or animal life is capable of existing,

there we are certain to find bacteria; in the air, earth, water, on every

portion of the outside of the body, in the mouth, nasal passages, alimen-

tary track and lungs. They readily enter most parts of the system

through ordinary channels, and even penetrate the unbroken skin; con-

trary to the general belief, none of them are. exhaled in normal breathing.

In the air the number varies from the very high allowance in cities of

2,500 per quart to the very moderate propoi-tion of 300 per quart in the

country, while on the tops of high mountains the number is very small,

and probably on snow-capped peaks the air is free from all germs.
It is not the number that is to be dreaded, but the kind. Compara-

tively few disease-producing forms originate in the air. In the water

the condition is somewhat different, as this is the ordinary mediimi best

suited for their development. Water flowing from deep springs is prac-

tically without bacteria imtil it reaches the surface. Unlike the air,

water is the ordinary source and common carrier of many fatal germs.
Bad water means bad health. A large number of bacteria may mean

simply filthy water, and yet it may not contain the organisms of any
specified disease. Our food is often teeming with these forms of 'jerm

life, and milk may contain as high as ten billion microbes per quart.

Indeed, about half of this number is found in the good milk sold on our

streets. Bacteria in great numbers are almost everywhere; they appear
in the alimentary track of the child from four to eight hours after birth,

and stay with it through its pilgrimage and are the last to leave it when
dust returns to dust, ashes to ashes, the body to the earth which gave
it. Let us not despair, for most bacteria are our friends and are neces-

sary to our comfort. Indeed we are dependent upon them, for if it were
not for the presence of certain forms in the alimentarj' track the process
of digestion would be impossilile. .\nimMl lif(> witliout bacteria is out of

the question.

Each plant has a single cell and is provided with a tough cell wall that
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gives form and existence to the body. The plants increase in number,
are nuiltii)lit'd l)y direct division. So rapidly does this progress go on that

one bacillus growing in a suitable medium will in eight hours produce
nearly seventeen million. The single bacillus of consumption taken into

the respiratory track could, in a person of low vitality, nearly .accomplish
this, and in so-called ([uick consumption produces death in an incredil>ly

short time. In tlu> ordinary condition Itactcria are comparatively easily

killed, especially wlicn growing in mediums adapted to their best develop-
ment. Many forms have the power of forming spores; that is,

the wall becomes thicker and contents darker and shiny. This form Is

able to withstand much more heat and exposure. Some forms will even

endure 284 degrees of dry heat for three hours, or 212 degrees for sixteen

hours; a few forms will withstand 275 degrees live steam for five minutes.

Some will live in a corrosive sublimate solution, and some will live in a

5 per cent. carl)olic acid solution for 40 days, and yet we often trust to

the smell of the cork of the bottle containing this substance to drive

dangerous bacteria from our dwellings.

Bacteria, like other forms of plants, vary much in their requirements.
All require moisture for their growth. Many produce colors. In most
cases development is retarded by sunlight, and it is God's best germi-
cidal agent, and will in three and one-half hours accomplish what ordi-

nary solutions of mercuric chloride, man's efficient destroyer, can bring
about in three days. Why do we not, then, malie use of sunlight in

every part of our homes and schoolrooms? Let us open our windows and
doors and destroy our worst foes, even at the expense of a little tapestry.

Bacteria gi-oAVS best in a temperature of GO to 90 degrees. The major-

ity of bacteria produce no serious disturbance in the human body, and

it seems almost certain that a feAv harmless forms are absolutely essen-

tial in certain organs to insure the proper performance of their normal

functions. For the few that are harmful it may be said that their injuri-

ous effects are due to the production of poisonous and non-poisonous
fluids. These are disseminated through the system very readily by the

circulation of blood and reach every vital organ, working injury and dis-

solution. There is no other way of accounting for the very numerous
and marked manifestations of siich diseases as loclijaw, often producing

death, when the introduction of this bacillus may be confined to a few

plants on a rusty nail causing at the point of the breaking of the skin

little local disturbances and often but a trifling inflammation. No inven-

tion of modern times can produce such distribution for the small bulk

employed. The action in the body is like snake venom—quick, far reach-

ing, deadly. The list of deadly and loathsome diseases caused by bacteria

is long, and includes among many others, tuberculosis, leprosy, glanders,

anthrax, diphtheria, typhoid fever and Asiatic cholera. Added to this are

several that, while the bacillus is not known, there can be little question

but that it exists as a producer of well known symptoms; such are small-

pox, chickenpox, measles, mumps, whooping-cough and hydrophobia,
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Is there no help from these troubles? Must we simply stand aghast
at the awful spectacle of forty per cent, of our population dying of these

bacterial diseases? Legislation touches every part of our transportation

system and the most extreme measures are taken to prevent disasters by
sea and land. In most States pure-food laws regulate fatalities produced

by the dangers of impure food. Crime of all sorts, punishable in a degree

comparable to the extent with wliich it interferes with life, or even prop-

erty of the offended; but what looseness characterizes the part our State

or local authorities take in diminishing this 40 per cent, of deaths due

to bacterial diseases. Death from these is not a visitation of Providence,

but the actual consequence of dirt and filth on our own part or by our

unfortunate associates. I am tempted to say, like another, "Rouse, ye

slaves, resist the tyrant." But. alas! we all suffer and are silent. This

is not indicative of patience. Imt ignorance, and that of the most criminal

sort.

We owe to the untiring zeal of a few scientists the possibilitj' of

relief we now enjoy, and I am confident that as the result of an educated

public sentiment in this direction and by the use of remedial agents

placed in our hands we can say ^ttith Frankland that the time will come
when in our large cities men will no longer die of diphtheria, scarlet

fever and smallpox, than they now perish in these places from the teeth

of wolves and the venom of snakes, Avhich civilization has driven back.

Vaccination, discovered by Dr. E. .Tenner in 170G, yet not by him un-

derstood, is now universally practiced. The secret of vaccination, the

operation practiced for prevention of smallpox, means the introduction

into the system of the bacillus of this disease, after it has first been

weakened or robbed of its destroying power by passing through an ox,

which is immune to smallpox. This bacillus in the system forms from

its action on the blood antitoxine that persists in the body from 7 to 14

years and forms an antidote for any future toxine that might be pro-

duced by the smallpox bacillus taken into the system through the ordinary
channels of infection.

It is a matter of common observation that a large number of con-

tagious diseases, like scarlet fever, chickenpox, etc., are not liable to

recur in the same individual. This is )>ecause of the presence of specific

antitoxine that remains as an antidote for the toxine that may be intro-

duced in the system in future years. Its protection varies with each

disease and the condition of the patient. Yet in most epidemics it is

sufficient to prevent a recurrence iit least during the same siege. Some

plant diseases are produced by microbes—pear blight, potato rot, olive

rot, carnation blight, sugar beet disease, cucumber wilt and the sorghum
blight are among the troul)les encountered in this direction.

There is a brighter side to this subject. Not all bacteria are harmful

or work to our woe, a large number are most useful and some are Indis-

pensable to our daily existence. Among the most important are the so-
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ciilU'tl putrifying forms accompanying these processes of decomposition
aiul disintogration with wliich avc arc so familiar. Were it not for them
all organized matter, tliat ceasi'd to remain alive, would, practically uu-

ciianged, cmnlier our earth. The forests would be impassable from the

accumulated vegetation of ages, and our paths and highways would be
stiewn with the wrecks of bygone plants and animals, never changing,
ami only remaining to remind their survivors of the inhabitants of other

days. The work of the putrifying bacteria is to make this useless mass
.•i\ a liable by converting it into usable products resulting from decom-

liosition. fertilizing the soil, and again appearing in plants that contribute

to our comfort and pleasures.

Fermentation forms are doubtless next in importance, and to them Ave

owe the possibilities of making wine, beer, sauerkraut, etc. Some are

concerned in the production of indigo, from the indigo plant. Others are

necessary for the proper ripening of teas and tobacco; still others separate
flax and hemp from the plants producing them, and a patent covering
this latter operation has been taken out in this country and bacteria are

nmde to minister to our daily needs. The process of steeping skins before

tanning is to remove the hair by the action of fermenting bacteria. Hay
and silage are ripened as a result of the action of these forms of life.

Other bacteria produce acids that cause the souring of milk, the rip-

ening of cream, the curing of cheese and butter. None of these pro-

cesses could be carried on without such agents, and whenever any dele-

terious changes take place in any of these articles it is because of the

insufficient growth of the proper bacillus or the too luxuriant development
of a foreign one. Perfectly reliable results could always be obtained if

tlie right Ijacteria were used, and in those localities now famous for

the high (luality of their dairy products the foreign bacteria are killed

before they become disturliing factors, and the proper ones introduced

from a convenient source.

Some bacterial diseases of insects and animals are made to con-

tiibute to our prottt. In Greece and Hungary a few years ago the fields

were overrtm with mice and the loss to the crops was something enor-

mous. The introduction of a bacterial disease among the mice has

caused their almost complete disappearance. This same method has

afforded some relief from the cabbage butterfly, the lioll w^orm and the

cliiiicli l)ng.

Last, but not least, we owe to certain nitrogen-forming bacteria a

large share of the credit for maintaining the fertility of our land. With-

out these forms the soil would in time become exhausted. The culti-

\ation of clover, on the roots of which plant tubercles containing these

l)acteria are most abundant, is simply to enable these microbes to enrich

the soil with nitrogen so essential to its fertility. And so I might continue

the enumeration of the good things Ave enjoy as a direct result of the

action of liacteria, Imt time Avill not permit. One other suggestion and I
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;uu (loiio. This last interestiim- pliase of the problem is what uiir accuinu-

latetl kiiiiwiedgc of the life and habits of these phiiits has done for us,

and it is but just to seientitic men that I say they have Ijeconie masters,

not only of tlie fowls of the air and beasts of the field. l)ut also of the

smallest of iod's creatures. Where formerly bacteria wrought such

havoc in septic poison, lliey now l>y pioper i)i-ecautions are kept out.

Wounds heal without suppuration, and belter tlian this, operations that

ten years ayo wei'e not thoui;ht of are now. tlianks to oiu' control of

these planls. matters of everyday occun-eiice. The histcu'y of antiseptic

surgery, since Its inception by Lister in l.S(I4, reads like a fairy tale. This

jiveat sur.i!;eon protited by his own discoveries to the e.xtent that his mor-

tality in sur.ifcry cases for a period of five years after his discovery was
:'M per cent.. \\ liile before this time it was 4.") per cent. Tliiidi of this.

In Eniiland the mortality from compound I'ractures before antiseptic sur-

jiery was 4n lu-r cent., while now a single death under these circumstances

is almost unknown. In France the hospital mortality for stu'gical cases

was .j2..") per cent., wliile Avitli antiseptic metliods it is now but 11 per
een-t. In some of our cities the change has been as great, i. e., from 40

per cent to 4 per cen.t. in Philadelphia. A New York snrueon has operated
on .'lit; surgical cases without a single loss from bacterial poisoning. In

England's army, where the best can be secured, the chan.ge has been from

a mortality of (>!) to Ki per thousand.

In specific diseases like diphtheria, wliere antitoxine is used, tlie mor-

tality has changed from :J!>.T per cent to 11.S per cent, in a representative

city. Some report results even more flattering. This diplitheria anti-

t(»xine is nnide l>y passing the diphtheriatic bacillus through the horse,

which is immune to iliis disease.

iMning a recent cholera ei)idemic in Calcutta one half of the popula-

tion of a certain district were inoculated with cholera antitoxine and the

other half were not disturbed. The death rate decreased by T(» per cent,

as the result of the inoculation. The prize of ."i^lbO recently given by the

Mexican government to the young Italian i)hysician Avas for the discov-

ery of serum that has rescued from yelloAV fever 85 per cent, of all the

nnfortunale victims of this disease treated in Vera Cruz and .Mexico,

llai! this discovery been made ;i halt century earlier these sad scenes of

the victims of black death in our own country in 1840, and now com-

memorated by a monument, would not have existed to remind us of the

awful horrors of the results of the work of the little plant now before us.

The outcome of the labors of Louis Pasteur, the father of bacteriology,

with these plants saved to France, his native country, an amount equal

to the whole loss to her fr<uii the Franco-Prussian war. This prophet
had honor in his own country. iUid a magnihcenl institute wliich bears

Ills name and h.-C" iiecunie liis lonili sl.-inds .is :i tribute of a grateful

I)eople to the .-imeliorator of tlieir misery; ,iii(i liu'oughout tin' length and
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breadth o( all lauds wherever inoculation rescues any of God's creatures

from death by bacteria there is a monument erected to Pasteur's name.

Despise not the small things, and remember that upon each of us as

intelligent people rests a great responsibility.

Tlie -Miiivl of meioy. as God's messenger, shields our neglected and

unsuspecting children from iiarm, so are we appointed to be our less

fortunate brother's keeper, and as the moral and civil laws protect his

life and property let us fulfill our mission and demand that improper
sanitation in our dwellings and on our streets no longer jeopardize his

liealth and interests. We should insist upon the careful study of the

life and characteristics of our greatest foes, be they ever so little, and

as the result of this in time contagious diseases will be driven from our

country.

In precept and practice let us pay proper deference to this group of

small plants and aim to make the relief of the world from the tortures

of the plagues of the infinitely little our special business.

MORNING SESSION.

Friday, December 11, 1903, 10 a. m.

CREAM RIPENING.

C. F. HOSTETTER, PLYMOUTH.

Speaking generally, the ripening of cream is all of the treatment it

receives from the time the milk is drawn until it is churned, while specifi-

cally and commonly it is the particular treatment given the cream after

separation to putting it in the churn. What is ripening cream? We find

that it is the .souring of cream. Then the question that comes up before

dairyman and buttermaker is what causes the cream to sour or ripen?

Then if we find what causes the cream to .«our we can find a remedy
to keep it from over ripening, or to help to ripen it quicker, or, in other

words, have it under our control to some extent.

When cream or milk sours, the milk sugar is changed by lactic acid

producing germs or some form of bacteria. Bacteria are minute forms

of plant life; they grow rapidly at a temperature of from 60 to 90 degrees;
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theJ require food and moisture lil^e bifrhor forms of plant life, they are

prevented from growing by cold; are killed by moist heat, most of them

by a temperature of boiling water. They may remain inactive for a long
time, then grow rapidlj^ when conditions again become favorable. They
grow or multiply usually by divisions, which may happen every twenty
minutes or may require several hours. In the process of their growth,

they cause some change in the material in which they are growing. It

may be a useful or a harmful one; the character of the change will be

largely determined by the kind of bacteria present.

The bacteriologist finds that there are several forms of lactic acid pro-

ducing bacteria; also that some forms of bacteria pi-oduce acid without

thickening or curdling; others produce the reverse. Again, some produce

gas; while slimy or ropy, red (or what is sometimes called bloody) milk

is produced by bacterial growth in milk.

An understanding of these principles should materially assist in the

ripening of cream and getting a good quality of butter.

The texture of the butter is very largely influenced by the changes of

temperature that are brought about during the ripening process. It

seems to be essential to the production of a firm, solid texture in the

butter that the cream, at some time during the ripening process, should

be subjected to a constant low temperature for several hours. Another

point which influences the texture of the butter depends upon the

rapidity with which various changes of temperature are made and the

extremes of temperature that are used. That butter will have the best

texture which has seen the fewest possible changes of temperature be-

tween the time the milk is drawn from the cow and the time it is churned,

and in which also all the necessary changes of temperature have been

made most gradually. Not only will such butter have the best texture

at low temperature, but it will stand the effects of high temperature
better.

In separating the cream I think we should not have any higher tem-

perature than is necessary to do good skimming and have the cream in

the proper shape to handle to the best advantage. In the winter we may
have to have the milk at a little higher temperature than is practically

necessary to do good skimming, in order to get it in the proper shape
to ripen, while at other times of the season we may have to skim a

little cooler than is necessary, for by doing so we could save a lot of time

and work, for time and labor are quite an object in a creamery where

one has from four to six churnings a day to make, and only two men to

do the work. I find that it is as easy to get the temperature at the

separator as it is after the cream is in the vat. Of course, we can not

always do this, but as a general rule we can. What temperature should

the cream be to ripen? That depends on the condition of the cream and

the weather and surrounding influences, but we should get it high enough
to start with so we can go down graduallj' to where we want to hold it
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to t'lmin. I find that aliout 72 or 75 dogrrees will bo about the right tem-

peniture to havf the creaiu start to ripen, if it is about lOcc acidity, and

hold it at thai till it has about 27cc. and then cool down gradually to

wlu-re you want it to churn. But in the summer the milk is generally

warm enough, and as a general rule is tainted more or less, and the first

tiling we have to lou]< nltei- is to get it cooled down, so that it does

rot get too sour, especially where you have several skimming stations

and the cream does not get in till al)out five o'clock. Your cream, as

a general rule, has developed enough acidity that you would not need

any starter. I think a starter is a good thing if you can get your cream

in fair shape and then use a grod starter. I can not see why one could

not get a more uniform (luality and better flavored butter than where

one does not use a starter.

What per cent, of cream is the best to get a good quality of l)Utter?

That depends a great deal on the condition you have for getting the

cream at the factory. Itind that a thirty of thirty-five per cent, cream

is none too heavy, especially in the summer; the process of ripening is

slower, consequently there is less danger of developing too much acid

in the cream and it will ripen better, churn more readily and produce a

better flavored butter.

A cream containing but twenty or twentj^-five per cent, fat often

brings very unsatisfactory results; it is liable to become over ripe, thus

injuring the flavor of the butter. There is less danger of affecting the

quality of the butter from running a light cream in the winter than there

is in the summer, the process of ripening is slower, consequently there is

less danger of developing too much acid in the cream.

This is perhaps the most important factor in butlermaking. and the

one most difticult to explain, as no method of procedure can be recom-

mended that will be found applicable to all conditions. In ripening cream

properly, much depends upon the experience and judgment of the butter-

maker. Methods that may bring the best results obtainable at one time

may be altogether unsatisfactory at another; therefore an understanding

of all conditions present is necessar.v, before any particular system of

ripening can be recommended. Here is where the best qualifications of

the buttermaker are brought into requisition. A failure at this point

in buttermaking can never be entirely remedied; the influence of impure

milk, improper cooling, etc., may be at least partially corrected; but an

error in ripening the cream is sure to manifest itself in the impaired

qiiality of the l)utter produced. The chief factor in good butter is the

flavor. Other defects may be, to a certain extent, condoned or passed

by, but a bad flavor never. It is by the proper ripening of cream more

than anything else that good flavor is obtained; to be sure other factors

exert an influence, but the flavor of butter, whether good or bad, is

largely controlled by the acidity of the cream at the time of churning.

Acid, like charity, covers a multitude of sins. Therefore many of tti^
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defects resulting from impure milk, quality and kind of feed, stage of

lactation, etc., can be covered up, or, in other words, neutralized, oy
the system practiced in ripening and the degree of acid developed.

Let us then draw a brief comparison between old and new methods.

The prime factor is thought. Thought must precede action in any pursuit,

if success would be attained. Thought, then, may be justly considered the

first distinguishing feature between past and present methods of cream

ripening. The old-time butternuiker did not think towards expressions;
the modern buttermaker does. The one performed his work without

regard to conflicting conditions; the other regulates every detail in accord-

ance with scientitic trutli. The old-time buttermaker knew nothing of

bacterial life, or its influence upon milk or cream; his cream was gathered
from milk infected with various germs, and set at various temperatures.
It Avas held until a prescribed quantity had been collected before it was
cliurncd. without regard to the stage of development reached. The mod-
ern buttermaker does not do this. Me has learned the secret of germ
infection, and the results attending it. This knowledge has broadened his

conceptions and brought to light other facts. It has taught him the im-

portance of keeping cream pure and free from contamination; but it

seems as though some of our creamery managers have not learned that

important fact yet, for they go around in the factory smoking a cigar
as though it were some old smoking-room and not a creamery; and they
will come in the factory and tell you where to put this cream and that

cream. l)ecause it is sweet or sour. It is not a ditlicult matter to deter-

mine whether cream is sweet or sour. Anjijody with the sense of taste

unimpaired can detect sour cream, but there are other and far more

objectionable conditions that are not so easily detected, and for that

reason I say the buttermaker should have the privilege of putting the

cream where it belongs.

The influence of temperature on germ development is also under-

stood by him and so regulated as to bring satisfactory results.. The
finer points of grain, flavor, etc., were quite unknown to the buttermaker

of the past. His modern successor, however, realizes that these are prime

(lualities, consequently his aim is to regulate conditions so a« to insure

tiicir pi-esence in the butter he produces. To do this he must possess a

knowledge of the many details leading up to the desired result, and just

how to rgulate and apply them. The buttermaker of long ago was an un-

skilled laborer. He brought into exercise no higher talent in handling
milk or cream and transforming the same into butter than he did in

digging a post hole. What are today recognized as the more important
factors entering into the production of high grade butter were wholly un-

known to him; and the results of his achievements usually correspond
with his want of knowledge. All this has changed, however. The
Ijuttermaker of today must be a skilled artisan, able to bring an expert

judgment to bear upon every detail of his work. He must not only know
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a certain condition exists, but he should be able to tell why it exists,
and know how to regulate and control it. This superior Icnowledge Is

not gained in a day or even in a year, but is the result of diligent study
and more or less extended experience.

The successful ^uttermaker of today can neither jump at conclusions
nor guess at results. The methods he employs in his work must be
founded on previously ascertained facts, and each successive step made
to conform to conditions fully recognized and understood.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. : AVhat kind of starter do you use?

Mr. Hostetter: I have not been using any starter lately. I used the

Hansen commercial starter. I use a gallon of sterilized milk, skim milk,
and put in 17cc starter.

Mr. Hardin: At what temperature do you set your milk for ripening?

Mr. Hostetter: It is owing to how the cream comes in. If it is bad,

you should get the temperature as low as possible, and if the cream is

not sour when it comes in you can have the temperature a little higher;
normal cream 72 to 75 degrees.

Mr. Hardin: Then do you test by the acid test, or by taste or smell?

Mr. Hostetter: I like the acid test the best. I think it is more
accurate than the taste, for a man's taste is not always the same. Your

eye is pretty nearly always the same.

Mr. Hardin: When milk comes in a normal condition, and you want
to hold it at 75 degrees to ripen it, hoAV do you hold it there when the

temperature is 100 or 110 degrees outdoors? What is your process?

Mr. Hostetter: We have vats with a jacket around the outside, and
water is tliere, and ice, and thus it is kept cool.

Mr. Hardin: You use ice and cold water?

Mr. Hostetter: Yes.

Mr. Taylor: Is ice necessary in hot weather to make good butter?

Mr. Hostetter: Certainly. You can not make good butter without ice.

If not, the cream will get too sour.

Mr. Hardin: At what temperature should cream be churned?

Mr. Hostetter: It depends a good deal on the condition of the weather.
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Mr. Hardin: What is your range?

Mr. Hostetter: I get it from 50 to 00 degrees.

Mr. Hardin: Is 02 degrees too high?

Mr. Hostetter: I would not advise auj'body to churn that high.

Mr. Hardin: Does not cream have to be pretty rich to churn at a

lower temperature?

Mr, Hostetter: No; it takes a little longer, but it will churn all right.

Mr. Hardin: I often have trouble with people inquiring why the

butter does not come, and I have always told them to see that they have

a temperature of 62 degrees. I know that used to be the temperature for

ox'diuary cream, but I know if cream is very rich and heavy you can

churn it down to 52 degrees, though it takes considerable time to do it.

COMMERCIAL STARTERS—THEIR VALUE AND PREPARATION.

H. N. SLATER, PURDUE UNIVERSITY, LAFAYETTE.

We must all admit that this is a subject most of us are much in the

dark about. I feel, however, that we are gradually getting hold of it.

Many of the butter makers are at least making an effort to read up,

while those who are regularlj- making butter with the use of a starter

in their daily practice have found it profitable, while there are some who
only deem it necessary to use a starter when they are preparing a con-

vention tub. My advice to these men, who only deem it necessary to

make good butter when they are contesting for a prize, is to let the

starter alone, as the subject is too deep for an occasional trial. I want
to make very emphatic the necessity of using a starter in our everyday

practice. My experience in traveling from creamery to creamery has

taught me that the starter is the most neglected of any part of the butter

makers' work, and in my opinion requires the most careful attention

given It.

It is my purpose to deal largely with the pure culture or commercial,
starter. It has been stated that I am emphatically opposed to a home-

made starter, which I will not deny until I have been convinced that from
a bacterial standpoint the home-made starter contains the proper lactic

40— Agri.
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acid bacteria, and no other, which thus far has not been excelled as tho

buttcrnuilvers' I'riend.

Tlie following are the methods used in the Dairy Department of I'lu-

diu' University in preparing commercial starters. In selecting milk for

the preparation of starters we find it ditlicult to secure good quality. It

is our practice to heat the milk to about UU, at which temperature we can

detect undesirable odors which would not be found in the cold milk. Hav-

ing found satisfactory milk, it is pasteurized at a temperature of 200 de-

grees, held at least twenty minutes at this temperature, then cooled down
to S.J or 'JO and the pure culture added, keeping it at this temperature until

coagulate4. With the ordinary small sized bottle of pure culture we use a

pint of pasteurized milk if we want it ready in twenty-four hours. If

wanted sooner, use less milk, or if to be held forty-eight hours use a

(luart of milk.

An important point is stopping the souring process at the proper stage.

I have found it best to reset, or use when acidity has reached six-tenths

of one per cent. It is a bad practice to let your starter get too much

acidity. Better be used Avith not enough than too much, because as soon

as the culture begins to coagulate the starter deteriorates. After you
have carried the pure culture to the point of coagulation it should be

reset, or used in the main starter, as we term it. This should be set at

a temi)erature of 65. The amount used should be about one-half to two

per cent, of mother starter, depending upon the strength of the culture,

as some work more rapidly than others. The per cent, to be used in the

cream depends entirely on conditions. Pasteurized cream should have

one-third more starter than raw cream, the amount depends on whether

you cau hold your cream at an even temperature, whether the cream is

high or low in per cent, of fat, and many other conditions which are too

numerous to mention, each one must study for himself. Generally speak-

ing, with unpasteurized cream, I would use ten to fifteen per cent, de-

pending altogether on the time before churning.

The first thing to do in handling starter is that every vessel the cul-

ture comes in contact Avith must be thoroughly sterilized. Metal vessels

are preferable, as they can be kept more thoroughly steamed without

breaking. Second, the starter must be kept at an even temperature.

Third, we must educate our tastes so as to be capable of judging whether

or not the starter is of a quality that will improve our butter. A bad

starter will do as much harm as a good one will good.
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THE MAKING OF PASTEURIZED BUTTER.

PROF. H. H. DEAN, ONTARIO AGRICULTItRAL COLLEGE.

I feel more at home this fiiorning since being received into the mem-
bership of your Association. "I was a stranger and you tooli me in."

In the year 180.5 a visit to the British hiarl<ets and also to Denniarlc

convinced me that pasteurization and the use of pure cultures or "start-

ers*' was the secret of success In Danish' buttermaking. There was
nothing in their cows, feed, stables, creameries or men which would give
them any advantag over Canadian or American buttermakers. Pasteuri-

zation told the g'tory. On mj return we adopted pasteurization in the

Dairy Department of the Ontario Agricultural College, and have followed

it ever since, with a marked improvement in the quality of our butter.

In one of your creamery journals recently the following statement ap-

peared: "Slowly but surely pasteurization is coming to the front, when
the two highest average scores in the National Educational tests are

secured for butter made from pasteurized cream." The system is also

being gradually introduced into Canadian creameries, and we estimate

that it will add from one-half to one cent per pound to the value of our

butter, when once established.

By pasteurization for buttermaking we understand the heating of milk

or cream to a temperature between 140 degrees F. and 185 or even 200

degrees F., and afterwards cooling the cream to a ripening temperature
of about 05 degrees F. This may be done in several ways. An expensive

plant is not essential. Pasteurization may be done with a very simple

apparatus—a shot-gun can, hot water for heating, cold water for cooling,

a tin stirrer, and a man or woman to stir the cream and note the tempera-

ture, is all that is needed. For large quantities of milk or cream a con-

tinuous pasteurizer driven with a belt has been most satisfactory for

us. We have also had slightly better results from pasteurizing milk than

from heating the cream. A temperature of 185 degrees F. we have found

most suitable.

The chief advantages of pasteurization are:

1. It destroys most of the germ life in the milk or cream. It pre-

pares a clean seed-l)ed for the germs which produce fine flavor in butter

and which are introduced by using a culture or starter. This may be

compared to a farmer who cleans his field of weeds before soAving seed

for a grain crop, otherwise he can not expect to obtain a good crop.

Temperature has a marked effect on germ life. In txperiments con-

ducted by us we found that milk which contained from one-quarter of

ii niillidii to ni^arly fifty-two million germs per cubic centimetre (16 drops)
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of milk before pasteurization had tlie following average germs per c.c.

(cubic centimetre) after beating to the temperatures given in a continuous

pasteurizer:

Temperature. Av. No. gtrmiper c. c.

140 degrees F 631,046

100 degrees F 12,848

185 degrees F 81

195 degrees F 40

Not all the germs are killed by heating, but most of them are de-

stroyed at 185 degrees.

2. Stable and feed flavors are eliminated from milk by the heating.

No matter how careful we may be there is more or less taint from the

stable in winter. As feed flavors are due to volatile oils, these have an

opportunity to pass off in the heating process. Pasteurization is not to

be considered an excuse for careless feeding of cows or handling of milk,

but it is an aid to the buttermaker, whether in the creamery or in the

farm dairj', who does not have perfect milk or cream to make into butter.

3. It places the control of the cream ripening in the hands of the

buttermaker. This is tho most difficult part of buttermaking. If the milk

or cream be delivered soui- or off in flavor, it is not possible to make tine

biitter out of it. First-class butter can not be made from second-class

cream.

4. Pasteurization enables the buttermaker to produce an improved

quality of butter from infei'ior milk, but it does not improve butter made
from perfect milk.

5. Other advantages are, more uniform quality and better keeping

quality in the butter, less loss of fat in the skim milk by pasteurizing

before separating, and a better quality of skim milk for the patrons.

Where pasteurization at 1S5 degrees is followed there is no danger of

spreading tuberculosis among all the herds from one infected herd, as

185 degrees will kill the germs causing this disease.

Disadvantages of pasteurization:

1. Extra cost for machinery, fuel, labor, etc., which will probably

amount to one-eighth to one-fourth a cent per pound of butter. Some
claim that it can be done for one-tenth of a cent per pound, but this

is probably too low.

2. Overripe (more than .2 per cent, acid) milk or cream is apt to

coagulate when heated and give trouble. Extra care is needed in receiv-

ing the milk, and sour milk should be sent home.

3. Froth sometimes causes considerable annoyance, especially at the

high temperature.
4. The butter tends to lack flavor for local trade, and there is some

danger of cooked flavor at the high temperatures.
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5. More skilful buttermakers are needed, and especially men who
know how to prepare and use good cultures. This is really not a disad-

vantage, as it would tend to drive the poor men out of the business and
the skillful buttermakers would command higher wages.

Briefly, the points to observe in the making of pasteurized butter are:

Be careful not to take in any milk containing over two-tenths of 1 per
cent, acid; use a pasteurizer large enough to heat all the milk required
for the separator or separators, that there may be no delay in the separ-

ating; deliver the milk directly to the machine from the pasteurizer; use

plenty of oil on the upper bearing of the separator, and run it slightly

more loose than when skimming at ordinary temperatures: cool the cream
to a ripening temperature of about 05 degrees as soon as it comes from
the separator, or if pasteurizing the cream only, as soon as it leaves the

heater; -use 10 to 15 per cent, of a clean flavored culture in the sweet

cream after cooling; ripen to about .4 per cent, of acid, then cool to churn-

ing temperature; ripen the cream to about .5 to .G per cent, of acid for

churning; churn cream testing 30 to 35 per cent, fat at about 50 to 52

degrees, salt, work and prepare for market in the usual Avay.

The essentials for the successful making of pasteurized butter are,

proper facilities for heating and cooling the cream, the use of a pure cul-

ture, and a buttermaker who has the necessary skill and brains to watch
details and observe the various changes needed to malie fine butter.

The Committee on Resolutions makes the following report, which is

unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Association be extended to the

Secretary of Agriculture, Wilson, in appreciation of his work for the dairy

interests of the country, through the Dairy Division of the Department of

Agriculture.

Resolved, That this Association express its appreciation of the Depart-
ment of Agi-iculture in assigning W. D. Collier for attendance at our

meeting, and that we express to Mr. Collier our appreciation of his ser-

vices in scoring the butter.

Resolved, That we congratulate Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Yerkes. and Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the Treasury, upon the

impartial and satisfactory manner in which the revenue laws concerning

imitation products have been enforced, and hereby express our confidence

in them, and our appreciation of their honest and fearless administration

of the laws which are of such great importance to the protection of the

dairy interests.

Resolved, That the thanks of this Association be extended to the City

of Plymouth for its hospitality, and the encouragement its citizens have

given this Association, and especially to the mayor for his warm words of

welcome and the Schlosser Brothers for their untiring efforts in making
this meeting a success.
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Kt'solvi'd. 'J'li.-it tlio lli.Miiks lit' iliis AssiK'ialion be extended to the

Kremen Orclicstni. to the .Muziiit Chib, and to the Hahns Musical Col-

lege Quartet, for then* excellent music.

ReKolvcd, That the thanks of this Association be extended to the dif-

ferent supply firms for tlieir contributions to the program, and the interest

their representatives have manifested in the meeting and its success.

Resolved, That in view of the progress being made in other States,

it is the sense of this Association that definite requests be made of the

forthcoming legislature, to provide for this worlc, and that an active cam-

paign sliall be begun, having for its object the securing of increased funds

from the State for educational Xtork among its dairy interests.

Resolved, That the thanks of the members of this Association be ex-

tended to our worthy officers who liave so energetically labored to make
this meeting a success. •

Resolved, That we express oiu- appreciation to the President and Trus-

tees of Purdue University, for the encouragement they are giving to the

dairy interests of the State, and that the dairymen of the State lend their

liearty support to Prof. Van Norman for his work m the dairy school

of Purdue University, and that we recommend that the dairymen and

farmers of the State encourage young people to avail themselves of the

advantages given by this institution.

Resolved, That this Association express its most hearty appreciation

of the work being carried on, and already accomplished by the National

Dairy Union, and that it is the .sense of this Association that our members
should do everything in their power to assist and encourage this work,

tiecause it is of vital importance to the prosperity of the dairy interests.

The following report of the Committee on Nominations is received,

and officers elected:

We, the Committee on Nominations, present the tollowing names as

officers for the ensuing year:

President, D. B. .Tohnson, Mooresville.

Vice-President, J. B. Calvin, Kewanna.

Secretarj-Treasurer. H. E. Van Norman, Lafayette.

With the following to constitute the Executive Committee:

Samuel Schlosser, Plymouth.
Mrs. M. G. Schenck, Lebanon.

Officers elected as nominated.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Lafayette, lud., December 9, 1903.

v.

To the Officers and Members of Indiana State Dairy Associaton:

I beg leave to submit the following report as Treasurer:

RECEIPTS.

Balance on baud last report $131 94

Sale of butter and cheese exhibits 44 91

Contribution to last year's premium fund G5 00

Contribution to this year's premium fund 53 00

Legislative appropriation 500 00

Life membership Henry Schlosser - $10 00

Fifty-five annual memberships 55 00

65 00

Mileage books sold 30 00

Total $889 8:

DISBURSEMENTS.

Premiums paid last convention ,$96 98

For speaker at last convention 203 30

Services of Secretary 50 00

Traveling expenses of officers 17 92

Postage 22 00

Express and cartage 7 55

Printing programs, letterheads and paper and score cards. ....... 44 95

Dairy meeting at Bremen, speaker's expenses 10 12

Dairy meeting at Vevay, speaker's expenses 20 40

Engraving prize cups 3 55

Printing Miss Parsons's essays, 1.000 4 00

Prize cups 37 80

Mileage book 30 00

Convention piano 5 00

Badges for convention 7 60

Clerical help, mailing circulars, programs and compiling list of

dairymen 16 98

I'hoto, telephone and telegrams 3 87

Total $582 08

Receipts $889 85

Disbursements 582 08

Cash balance on hand $307 77
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Received for use of Legislative Couimittee:

From Boyd and Drlscliel $5 00

From Silas Ilolloway 5 00

From Indianapolis Creamery 5 00

From Liberty Creamery 5 00

From Schlosser Bros., Bremen 5 00

From Schlosser Bros., Hanna 5 00

From Schlosser Bros., Plymouth 5 00

Total $35 00

Expended:
Rent of typewriter, 5 weeks $5 00

Telephone to Indianapolis 40

Secretary to Indianapolis 4 85

Total $10 25

Balance on hand 24 75

Total $35 00

Respectfully submitted,

H. E. VAN NORMAN, Sec.-Treas.

We have carefxdly checlied over the foregoing statement and believe

it to be correct.

A. H. COMPTON.
HOMER FIDLER.

December 11, 1903.
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APPENDIX.

BUTTER ENTRIES, AND SCORES, INDIANA STATE FAIR,
SEPTEMBER, 1903.

TWENTY-POUND TUB.

Name. Postoffice. Score.

Herbert Newby Spiceland 94^

Perry L. Johnsun Prairie Creek 94

Silas Holloway North Manchester 92^

Schlosser Brothers Plymouth 89i

TEN-POUND PACKAGE DAIRY BUTTER.

Mrs. Peter Root Lawrence 91 ^

Mrs. Jei'ome Dunlap LaFayette 87f

Mrs. Mary Smith Marshall 80

FIVE POUNDS DAIRY PRINTS.

Mrs. E. T. Drake Edinburg 95

Frank Gregory Pendleton 94

Mrs. Peter Raab Lawrence 91 f

Mrs. Charles Lamont Mooresville .... 9U
A. W. Porter Bridgeport 88i

THIRTY-POUND PULL CREAM CHEESE.

Boyd and Drischel Cambridge City . . 96

A. E. Helmer Evans Mills, N. Y 93

W. L. McCain Durbin 86^

YOUNG AMERICA CHEESE.

Boyd and Drischel Cambridge City 95i

A. E. Helmer Evans Mills, N. Y 93

W. L. McCain Durbin 8«i

FANCY BUTTER.

Jennie Drake Gallaudet Prize.

Mrs. Jerome Dunlap LaFayette
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NATIONAL OLEOMARGARINE LAWS.

[Public—No. 110.]

An act to make oleomargarine and other imitation dairy products sub-

ject to the laws of anj' State or Territory or the District of Columbia into

which they are transported, and to change the tax on oleomargarine, and
to impose a tax, provide for the inspection, and I'egulate tlie manufacture
and sale of certain dairy products, and to amend an Act entitled "An Act

defining butter, also imposing a tax upon and regulating the manufacture,

sale, imiiortation, and exportation of oleomargarine," approved August
second, eighteen hinidred and eighty-six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, Tliat all articles known
as oleomargarine, butterine, imitation, process, renovated, or adulterated

butter, or imitation clieese, or any substance in the semblance of butter

or clieese not the usual product of the dairy and not made exclusively of

pure and unadulterated milk or cream, transported into any State or Terri-

tory or the District of Columbia, and remaining therein for use, consump-
tion, sale, or storage therein, shall, upon the arrival within the limits of

such State or Territory or the District of Columbia, be subject to the oper-

ation and effect of the laws of sucii State or Territory or the District of

Columbia, enacted in the exercise of its police powers to the same extent

and in the same manner as though such articles or suijstances had been

produced in such State or Territory or the District of Columbia, and shall

not be exempt therefrom by reason of being introduced therein in original

packages or otherwise.

Sec. 2. That the first clause of section three of an Act entitled "An
Act defining butter, also imposing a tax upon and regulating the manu-

facture, sale, importation, and exportation of oleomargarine," approved

August second, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, be amended by adding
thereto after the word "oleomargarine," at the end of said clause, the

following words:

"And any person that sells, vends, or furnishes oleomargarine for the

use and consumption of others, except to liis own family table without

compensation, Avho shall add to or mix with such oleomargarine any arti-

ficial coloration that causes it to look like butter of any shade of yellow
shall also be held to be a manufacturer of oleomargarine within the

meaning of said Act, and subject to the provisions thereof."

Section three of said Act is herebj^ amended by adding thereto the

following: "Provided further. That wholesale dealers who vend no other

oleomargarine or butterine except that upon which a tax of one-fourth of

one per cent, per pound is imposed by this Act, as amended, shall pay
two hundred dollars; and such retail dealers as vend no other oleomar-
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garine or butterine except that upon which is imposed by this Act, as

amended, a tax of one-fourth of one cent per pound shall pay six dollars."

Sec. 3. That section eight of an Act entitled "An Act defining butter,

also imposing a tax upon and regulating the manufacture, sale, importa-

tion, and exportation of oleomargarine," approved August second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-six, be, and the same is hereby amended so as to read

as follows:

"Section 8. That upon oleomargarine which shall be manufactured
and sold, or removed for consumption or use, there shall be assessed and
collected a tax of ten cents per pound, to be paid by the manufacturer

thereof; and any fractional part of a pound in a pacliage shall be taxed

as a pound: Provided, When oleomargarine is free from artificial colora-

tion that causes it to look like butter of any shade of yellow said tax

shall be one-fourth of one cent per pound. The tax levied by this section

shall be represented by coupon stamps; and the provisions as existing

laws governing the engraving, issue, sale, accountability, efifacement, and

destruction of stamps relating to tobacco and snuff, as far as applicable,

are hereby made to apply to stamps provided for by this section."

See. 4. That for the purpose of this Act "butter'' is hereby defined

to mean an article of food as defined in "An Act defining butter, also

imposing a tax upon and regulating the manufacture, sale, importation,

and exportation of oleomargarine," approved August second, eighteen hun-

dred and eighty-six; that "adulterated butter" is hereby defined to mean a

grade of butter produ<>ed by mixing, rewoi-king, reehurning in milk or

cream, refining, or in any way producing a uniform, purified, or improved
product from the different lots or parcels of melted or unmelted butter or

butter fat, in which any acid, alkali, chemical, or any substance whatever
is introduced or used for the purpose or with the effect of deodorizing or

removing therefrom rancidity, or any butter or butter fat with which
there is mixed any substance foreign to butter as herein defined, with in-

tent or effect of cheapening in cost the product, or any butter in the manu-
facture or manipulation of which any process or material is used Avith

intent or effect of causing the absorption of abnormal quantities of water,

milk, or cream; that "process butter" or "renovated butter" is hereby
defined to mean butter Avhich has been subjected to any process by which
it is melted, clarified or refined and made to resemble genuine butter,

always excepting "adulterated Itutter" as defined l)y this Act.

That special taxes are imposed as follows:

Manufacturers of process or renovated butter shall pay fifty dollars

per year and manufacturers of adulterated l)utter shall pay six hundred
dollars per year. Every iierson who engages in the production of process
or renovated butter or adulterated butter as a business shall be considered

to be a manufacturer thereof.

Wholesale dealers in adulterated butter shall pay a tax of four hun-

dred and eighty dollars per annum, and retail dealers in adulterated butter
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shall pay a tax of forty-olglit dollars per annum. Every person who sells

adulterated butter in less quantities than ten pounds at one time shall be

regarded as a retail dealer in adulterated butter. *

Every person avIio sells adulterated butter shall be regarded as a dealer

in adulterated butter. And sections thirty-two hundred and thirty-two,

thirty-two liundred and thirty-throe, thirty-two hundred and thirty-four,

thirty-two hundred and thirty-five, thirty-two hundred and thirty-six,

thirty-two hundred and thirty-seven, thirty-two hundred and thirty-eight,

thirty-two hundred and thirty-nine, thirty-two hundred and forty, thirty-

two hundred and forty-one, and thirty-two hundred and forty-three of the

Revised Statutes of the United States are, so far as applicable, made to

extend to and include and apply to the special taxes imposed by this

section and to the person upon whom they are imposed.
That every person who carries on the business of a manufacturer of

process or renovated butter or adnlterated butter without having paid the

special tax therefor, as required by law, shall, besides being liable to the

payment of the tax, be fined not less than one thousand and not more than

five thousand dollars; and every person who carries on the business of a

dealer in adulterated butter without having paid the special tax therefor,

as required t>y law, shall, besides being liable to the payment of the tax,

be fined not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars for each

offense.

Tliat every manufacturer of process or renovated butter or adulterated

butter shall file with the collector of internal revenue of the district in

which his manufactory is located such notices, inventories, and bonds,

shall keep such books and render such returns of material and products,

shall put up such signs and affix such number of his factory, and conduct

his business under such surveillance of officers and agents as the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the

Treasury, may by regulation require. But the bond required of such man-

ufacturer shall be with sureties satisfactory to the collector of internal

revenue, and in a penal sum of not less than five hundred dollars; and the

sum of said bond may be increased from time to time and additional sure-

ties required at the discretion of the collector or under instructions of the

Comm'issioner of Internal Revenue.

That all adulterated butter shall be packed by the manufacturer

thereof in firkins, tubs, or other wooden packages not f.efore used for that

purpose, each containing not less than ten pounds, and marked, stamped,

and branded as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval

of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe; and all sales made by
manufacturers of adulterated butter shall be in original stamped pack-

ages.

Dealers in adulterated butter must sell only original or from original

stamped packages, and when such original stamped packages are broken

the adulterated butter sold from same shall be placed in suitable wooden
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or paper packages, which shall be marked and branded as the Commis-
sioner of Internal Rpvenne, with the approval of the Secretary of the

Troasur.v, shall proscribe. Every person who knowinjrly sells or offers for

sale, or delivers or offers to deliver, any adulterated butter in any other

form than in now wooden or paper packages as above described, or who
packs in any package any adulterated Initter in any manner contrary to

law, or who falsely brands any package or affixes a stamp on any package

denoting a less amount of tax than that required by law, shall be fined for

each offense not more than one thousand dollars and be imprisoned not

more than two years.

That every manufacturer of aduitorated butter shai' securely affix, by
pasting, on each package containing aduitorated butter manufactured

by him a label on which -shall be printed, besides the number of the manu-

factory and the district and State in which it is situated these Avords:

'•Notice.—That the' manufacturer of the adulterated butter herein con-

tained has complied with all the requirements of laAv. Every person is

cautioned not to use either this package again or the stamp thereon, nor to

remove the contents of this package without destroying said stamp, under

the penalty provided by law in such cases." Every manufacturer of

adulterated butter who neglects to affix such label to any package contain-

ing adulterated butter made by him, or sold or offered for sale for or by
him, and every person who removes any such label so affixed from any
such package shall be fined fifty dollars for each package in respect to

which such olTense is committed.

That upon adulferated butter, when manufactured or sold or removed
for consumption or use, there shall be assessed and collected a tax of ten

cents per pound, to be paid by the manufacturer thereof, and any fi-ac-

tioual part of a pound shall be taxed as a pound, and that upon process
or renovated butter, when manufactured or sold or removed for consump-
tion or use, there shall be assessed and collected a tax of one-fourth of one
cent per pound, to be paid by the manufacturer thereof, and any frac-

tional part of a pound shall be taxed as a pound. The tax to be levied by
this section shall be represented by coupon stamps and the provisions of

existing laws governing engraving, issuing, sale, accountability, eflface-

ment, and destruction of stamps relating to tobacco and snuff, as far as

applicable, are hereby made to apply to the stamps provided by this

section.

That the provisions of sections nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, four-

teen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, and twenty-
one of "An Act defining butter, also imposing a tax upon and regulating
the manufacture, sale, importation, and exportation of oleomargarine,"

approved August .second, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, shall apply to

manufacturers of "adulterated butter" to an extent necessary to enforce

tlio marking, branding, identification and regulation of the exportation and

importation of adulterated butter.
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Sec. 5. All parts of an Act providing for an inspection of meats for

exportation, approved Ausust thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and
of an Act to provide for the inspection of live cattle, hogs, and the car-

casses and products thereof which are the subjects of interstate com-

merce, approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and of

amendment thereto, approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-

five, Avhich are applicable to the subjects and purposes described In this

section shall apply to process or renovated butter. And the Secretary of

Agriculture is hereby authorized and required to cause a rigid sanitary

inspection to be made, at such times as he may deem proper or necessary,

of all factories and storehouses where process or renovated butter Is

manufactured, packed, or preiiared for market, and of the products thereof

and materials going into the manufacture of the same. All process or

renovated butter and the packages containing the same shall be marked
with the words "Renovated Butter" or "Process Butter" and by such

other marks, labels, or brands and in such manner as may be prescribed

by the Secretary of Agriculture, and no process or renovated butter shall

be shipped or transported from its place of manufacture into any other

State or Territory or the District of Columbia, or to any foreign country.

until it has been marked as provided in this section. The Secretary of Ag-
riculture shall make all needful regulations for carrying this section Into

effect, and shall cause to be ascertained and reported from time to time

the quantity and quality of process or renovated butter manufactured, and

the character and the condition of the material from which it is made.

And he shall also have power to ascertain whether or not materials used

In the manufacture of said process or renovated butter are deleterious to

health or unwholesome in the finished product, and in case such deleteri-

ous or unwholesome materials are found to be used in product intended

for exportation or shipment into other States or in course of exportation or

shipment he shall have power to confiscate the same. Any person, firm,

or corporation violating any of the provisions of this section shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be pun-

ished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five hundred

dollars or by imprisonment not less than one month nor more than six

months, or by both said punishments, in the discretion of the court.

Sec. 6. That wholesale dealers, in oleomargarine, process, renovated

or adulterated butter shall keep such books and render such returns in

relation thereto as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the ap-

proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may, by regulation, require; and

such books shall be open at all times to the inspection of any internal

revenue officer or agent. And any person who wilfully violates any of

the provisions of this section shall for each such offense be fined not less

than fifty dollars and not exceeding five hundred dollars, and Imprisoned

not less than thirty days nor more than six months.
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Sec. 7. This Act shall take effect on the first day of July, nineteen

hundred and two.

Approved May 9, 1902.

The publishers of these journals will, no doubt, gladly send sample

copies to those Avho may apply for them:

American Cheese Maker, Grand Rapids, Midi. Monthly.

Chicago Dairy Produce, Chicago, 111. Weekly.

Creamery Journal, Waterloo, Iowa. Monthly.

Dairy and Produce RevicAV, San Francisco, Cai. Weekly.

Dairy World, Chicago, 111. Monthly. '

Elgin Dairy Report, Elgin, 111. Weekly.
Hoard's Dairyman, Fort Atkinson, Wis. Weekly.

Jersey Bulletin and Dairy Farmer, Indianapolis, Ind. Weekly.
Kimball's Dairy Farmer, Waterloo, Iowa. Semi-monthly.

Milk News, Chicago, 111. Semi-monthly.

New York Produce Review and American Creameiy, New York City.

Weekly.
St. Paul Dairy Reporter, St. Paul, Minn. Weekly.

Note.—The National oleomargarine and the filled cheese laws are

printed in full in the 1897 Report of the Dairy Association. The Indiana

pure food law is printed in the 1898 Report of the Dairy Association.

The new, or amendments to the National Oleomargarine Laws are

printed above.

41-Agri.
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Indiana Farmers^ Institutes.

I. FARMERS' INSTITUTES PRIOR TO 1889.

For some years prior to the inauguration of farmers' institutes in

Indiana, under State auspices, the subject came up for consideration at

tlie meetings of the State Board of Agriculture. Tlie earliest mention

of farmers' institutes which I have found in the proceedings of the above

named body is in the annual report for 1881, which covers the latter part

of 1881 and the earlier part of 1882. At the January, 1882, meeting of

the Indiana Delegate and State Board of Agriculture, Governor A. G.

Porter, in a brief address, called attention to the desirability of embody-

ing in the reports of the county and district agricultural societies some

account of the condition and progress of agriculture in the several locali-

ties of the State represented. He urged that these reports should be sent

in to the Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture, at least a month

before the following meeting, in order that the matter contained therein

might come up for intelligent discussion.

In discussing Governor Porter's address, Captain Henry C. Meredith,

who was President of the Board of Agriculture for 1882, stated that

agricultural institutes were being held in different parts of Ohio each

year, which were doing much good toward helping to bring out the sta-

tistical information referred to by the Goveruoi'.

Prof. C. L. Ingersoll, who was then Professor of Agriculture in Pur-

due University, being present, remarked that he had had the honor of

meeting with the first agricultural institutes among farmers in the United

States. He stated that the State Board of Agriculture of Michigan was
the originator of the idea, and that in 1875 thej- commenced holding meet-

ings in such places as the people should desire, in the way of an experi-

ment, which had proved very satisfactory. He added that the states

of Ohio and Illinois toolc this sub. ect up and said they would give lec-

tures to local bodies in the states. This, he said, has been the Ohio plan

up to this year, but this year Ohio has adopted the Michigan plan.

Dr. Allen Furnas, of Hendricks County, offered the following:

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this Delegate Board that the State

Board should create an agricultural institute to meet once a year, to re-

main in session from ten days to a fortnight, for the discussion of mat-

ters pertaining to agricultural and kindred subjects."

-645-
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On motion ol Mr. Aaron Jones, of South Bend, this resolution was
referred to a committee consisting of Mr. Jones, Mr. W. B. Seward, of

Bloomington, and Jlr. Sutherland, of Laporte. The report of this com-

mittee was presented at tlie evening- session, January 4th, and reads as

folloAvs:

"That after due consideration we unanimously recommend:
"First. The holding of four Institutes as a trial in this State—two to

be held this winter and two in the month of December, this year.

"Second. That the Secretary of this Board be authorized to receive

proposals from different localities in the State for such Institute and.

have the power to make appointments.^
"Third. That the town or locality expecting such Institute must

pledge itself to defray the expenses of such Institute, including the pxo-

viding of a suitable hall, warmed and lighted; and further, that the local-

ity furnisli at least one-half the papers on the program..
"Fourth. That the State Board of Agriculture ask of the Trustees

of Purdue University that they send at least two of the Faculty of that

institution to each Institute and lecture or read papers.

"Fifth. That such Institute hold two days with four or five sessions,

as circumstances may seem to dictate.

"Sixth. That the Secretary of this Board, with a local committee at

the place of holding such Institute, be empowered to make up the pro-

gram for that special occasion.

"Seventh. We further recommend that the Legislature be memorial-

ized for a special annual appropriation of $500 for the holding of Agri-

cultural Institutes for the education of the farmers of our State.

"(Signed) AARON JONES.

'IJOHN SUTHERLAND.
"W. B. SEWARD."

In accordance with the foregoing resolution, an effort was made to

arrange for meetings in various parts of the State under the auspices of

the State Board of Agriculture. Two of these meetings were held in

the spring of 1882, the first at Columbus, Bartholomew County, March

8-9, and the second at Crawfordsville, Montgomery County, March 22-23,

1882.

In the address of Acting President L. B. Cu^er, delivered at the

1883 annuaL meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, is found this

statement relative to farmers' institutes:

"You will recollect that at our last annual meeting, it was recom-

mended that there be held a series of four farmers' institutes, at vai'ious

points in the State. In compliance with that recommendation, the Board

commenced the work bj' holding the first meeting at Columbus. Barthol-

omew County.' The second institute was held in Crawfordsville, Mont-

gomery County. Both of these meetings Avere well attended, and proved
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to be very interesting and instructive, and very encouraging for a con-

tinuation of the good Avorlv. Tlie Board made an effort to locate and liold

the other two institutes in Novemljer and December, but were unable to

do so, as the political campaign and other impediments prevented.

''I would recommend the further holding of these institutes during
this year. I have no doubt but that the influence of these meetings will

be direct and effective for good, by the association of farmers and the

enthusiasm that may be awakened by lectures, discussions, and an in-

terchange of experience and thought, and so be the means of increasing
the knowledge and intelligence of agriculturists."

At a later session of this same annual meeting, Mr. Jones presented
the following i-esolution:

''Whereas, The experiment of holding a series of farmers' institutes,

inaugurated l>y this Board at its annual session, January, 1SS2 as a

means of imparting scientific and practical information, and awakening
an increased interest in education and better and more successful modes
and methods of practical agriculture, have proved eminently successful,

and, in the^opinion of this Board, should be continued as a permanent
educational measure, tending to a higlier appreciation of the practical

value of a more general knowledge of the sciences in the successful pros-

ecution of agriculture; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That this Board use its influence and memorialize the

Legislature for an annual appropriatioia of $1,000, to be used in the de-

fraying of the expenses of these institutes. Ours being an agricultural

Stiite, the highest interest of the commonwealth will be promoted by
stimulating and fostering a more perfect- and complete development of

our agricultural resources in this manner."

The foregoing resolution was adopted after some little discussion by
members of the Board, and referred to a committee on legislation. At
the next meeting of the Board hold in February, 1883, I tind this minute:

'•Mr. jMitchell, from the Legislative Committee, reported that all mat-

ters referred to the committee had been acted upon, with the exception
of the appropriation for the farmers' institutes, which it was not deemed
best to urge at present, fearing it might jeopardize the appropriation for

the interest on their bonds."

I find no further mention of institute work in the reports of the

State Board of Agriculture until the report for ISSO, Avhich contains in

the minutes of the Fel)ruary meeting of 1880 this statement:

"The Executive Committee, in connection with the President, was di-

rected to outline a system for gathering crop reports and forming farmers'

Institutes throughout the State."
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In the address of President W. B. Seward, delivered January 4, 1887,

at the annual meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, this paragraph

appears relative to farmers' institutes:

"Farmers' institutes are now held in many of our sister States, and

have been tried to some extent in this State, but results have not been

altogether satisfactory with us, owing to the fact that we have had no

money provided us, as is the case in other States, to carry them on.

"The advantages of these institutes as educators are beyond question,

and it is hoped that in time, when our Legislature is educated up to a

knowledge of the advantages of them, and the fact that all education for

the general good should be paid for out of the general fund, means will

be provided us to carry them on. The subject of farmers' institutes is a

proper one for your consideration."

Later at the same meeting, the committee to whom the President's

address had been referred for recommendations, reported as to farmers'

institutes as follows:

"We are also of the opinion that the Legislature should appropriate

a sum of money each year to be used by the State Board for the purpose

of sending a competent person out through the State to worli up what are

called 'Farmers' Institutes.' This course has been adopted by several

of our sister States, and it has been found to worli admirably and has

been a source of great benefit to the farming community in every State

where it has been adopted."

This was followed by a general discussion by members of the State

and Delegate Board as to the ways and means of organizing and cour

ducting farmers' institutes.

Following this discussion, Hon. Will Cumback offered the following

resolution:

"Resolved, That all that portion of the President's address and the

report of the committee to whom it was referred, on the subject of

farmers' institutes, be referred tp the State Board, with the request that

they formulate a full set of rules for the organization of such institutes,

and that the members of the State Board shall' take such steps as they

may deem best to secure such an organization in the county and town-

ships in their several districts."

Messrs. Seward, Mitchell, Simonton and Lockhart were appointed a

committee to formulate a system covering county institutes. This com-

mittee made its report at the January. 1888, meeting of the State Board

of Agriculture. Part of this report (see Report of 1887) reads as follows:

"When the Board convened in February the members found them-

selves placed in a very embarrassing situation financially, owing to the

failure of our Legislature to make appropriations for carrying out thi
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work contemplated. The committee decided to postpone action in this

matter until this meeting of the Delegate Board, and in the meantime
each member was to seek for all information bearing on 'farmers' insti-

tutes.' Acting as one of the committee I initiated a correspondence with

otticers and managers of these institutes held in the States of Illinois,

Ohio and Wisconsin. Through the kindness and courtesty of the man-

agers in the three States mentioned, I have been placed in possession of

the rules and regulations governing their work.

"I am reminded of the fact that our time is too limited to give details,

and I will, therefore, only explain the workings of these institutes in one

State, "Wisconsin. Prior to 1884 the State Agricultural Society, the State

Horticultural Society, and the State Dairymen's Association did all they
could to introduce institute work throughout the State. The State Agri-

cultural Society were induced to set apart a small sum of money to pay

only the actual traveling expenses of professors of the State University.

These gentlemen, assisted by local talent who were induced to take hold

of the work, held a number of interesting meetings. Charles E. Eastei'-

brook, a member of the State Legislature, formulated a bill in the in-

terest of agriculture, which was passed. It appropriated monej to carry

on the institute work already begun. In 1885 $5,000 was appropriated,

and a competent superintendent selected, who managed the institutes

so successfully that last winter a special appropriation of $12,000 was
made.

"I think I can safely say that Indiana is today in as good shape to

commence the work of holding farmers' institutes as was the State of

Wisconsin in 1884. The plan I would advise for present action would

be the holding of at least one Institute in each county in the State be-

tween this and March 1st. I Avould require the members of the State

Board of Agriculture to take charge of this work in their several dis-

tricts, and see that these institutes are held. There is not a doubt in

my mind about the feasibility of this plan of work. In many places

local help will be freely given to thoroughly advertise the meetings. If

this plan is adopted for this winter's work, Ave can go before the Legis-

lature next winter and ask for a liberal appropriation for the purpose of

meeting the necessary expenses of holding the institutes, with assurance

of success."

This report was followed by a somewhat lengthy discussion, Avhich

resulted in the following resolution, presented by Mr. Nelson:

"Resolved, That the State Board l)e instructed to provide for a series

of "farmers' institutes' to be held during the coming year, one such

meeting to be held in each member's district."

A later minute in the report of 1887 states:

"Mr. Seybold's motion instructing delegates to present the matter of
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holding 'faruiors' iustitutes' to tbeir ri'spoctive societies, and awry tlu'ir

action to the State Board proper, was carried."

At the annual meeting of the State Board of Agriculture in January,

1SS9, Mr. R. M. Lockhart made the following report on farmer's insti-

tutes:

"Gentlemen of the Delegate Board—All those that are present with us

today that were with us at the annual meeting in January, 1888, will

rememlier the interesting discussion of the subject of holding farmers'

institutes in this State. The discussion culminated in a motion by Mr.

Seybold to refer the matter to the State Board proper, with a request

that they should take some action in the matter. On the organiza-

tion of the Board a special committee of three was appointed, consist-

ing of Messrs. Lockhart, Seig and Otiicer, for the purpose of formulating

some plan by which the work could be started in different parts of the

State. Your committee prepared what they conceived to be the best

plan for immediate work, and had the same published in the Indiana

Farmer, believing that to be the best and surest method of reaching

every county in the State. The editors of the i'armer published the

plan, giving it a cheerful indorsement. By this arrangement it was sug-

gested that the work be taken up by the members of the State Board

in their respective districts, advising that at least one institute be held in

each district between that time and the first of April.

"This duty having been performed by the special committee, each

member of the State Board was notified of the action of the committee

and left to do as he might see fit.

"We are glad to be able to report that a number of very interesting

institutes have been -held in the State.

"Respectfully submitted,

"(Signed) R. M. LOCKHART.
"J. Q. A. SEIG.

"V. K. OFFICER."

In the discussion which followed this report it appears that a number

of farmers' institutes had been held the previous year—1888. On page 182,

report of 1888, appears the following statement by the Secretary of the

State Board:

"The history of farmers' institutes in Indiana has been varied. The

first attempts to organize institutes in the State did not meet with favor,

oi", at least, did not obtain the results that were anticipated by the origi-

nators, i. e., bring out the farmers to hear and engage in the discussion of

subjects pertaining to agriculture and stock raising. Several institutes

were held in different parts of the State during 1887, which, from reports

submitted to the Board of Agriculture, were failures, as regards attend-

ance throughout. During the year (1888) just closed, hoAvever, success
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has crowned the efforts of workers in this field, aud notably different

results have obtained in a very large number of places where institutes

have been held. In many instances the interest has been maintained

throuirhout the two days set apart for holding these meetings, and large

crowds have come together in response to the call to hear addresses by
learned gentlemen selected to conduct these institutes. The discussion of

subjects presented appears to have been the most profitable result of the

meetings, as in many instances it developed that the practical farmer was
'loaded' with ideas directly in opposition to those submitted in papers

presented by eminent scientific gentlemen, and. of course, controversiesen-

sued, which, although heated at times, aroused enthusiasm in the subject,

and in the end, resulted beneficially to both farmer and instructoi*.

"Among the institutes held, programmes were received at the office

of the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture from Rockville, Parke

County; Peru, Miami County; Princeton, Gibson County; Laporte, La-

porte County; Plainfield, Hendricks Countj" Franklin, Johnson County,

and Anderson. Madison County."

Summary of Early Institutes.—The annual reports of the State Board

of Agriculture contain accounts of but four of these institutes. Two of

these meetings, as before stated, were held at Columbus, Bartholomew

County, and at Crawfordsville, Montgomery County, in March, 1882. Both

of these meetings were held under the ausiiices of the State Board of Agri-

cultiue. The other two meetings were held at Franklin, .Johnson County,
and at Anderson, Madison County, in 18S8. The .Tohuson County institute

was held under the joint auspices of Sugar Creek Grange and the State

Board of Agriculture. The Madison County institute was held under the

joint auspices of the State Board of Agriculture, the Madison County
Fair Association and the Madison County Farmers' Club, the last-named

taking the initiative.

It appears, therefore, that the State Board of Agriculture, as such,

conducted but two institutes, those held in March, 1SS2. It is true,

however, that the interest in the work was kept alive by the discussions

upon "Farmers' Institutes," which were had at the annual meetings of

the State Board of Agriculture during the eighties. It is also true that

several members of the State Board of Agriculture were actively identified

with the early farmers' institutes. Among those, members of the State

Board of Agriculture deserving especial mention are: Henry C. Meredith

(deceased), of Cambridge City. Wayne County; Alexander Heron (do-

ceased), of Indianapolis, former Secretary of the State Board of Agri-

culture; R. M. Lockliart, of Waterloo, Dekalb County; Robert Mitchell,

of Princeton, Gibson County; J. Q. A..Sieg (deceased), of Corydon, Harri-

son Countj'; and S. W. Dungan. of Franklin. Johnson County. Among
the other persons who took an active and prominent jtart in these early

iustitates might be mentioned Hon. A. G. I'orter (deceased), at that time

Governor of Indiana; J. G. Kingsbury and J. B. Conner, of Indianapolis,
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editors of tlie Indiana Farmer; Mr. C. L. Wliitney, then of Cincinnati, O.;

Prof. K. T. lirowii (decvased); Dr. T. M. Stevens (deceased), and Mr. J.

J. W. Hillingsley. of Indianapolis; Mr. S. R. Quicli and Mr. Henry Doup,
of Colunii)Us, Bartlioloniew County; Dr. Allan Furnas, of Hendricks

County; Hon. .las. A. Mount (deceased), of Montgomery County; Prof. .T.

M. Coulter, of Wabash College. Crawfordsville; J. N. Latta (deceased),

and J. N. Babcock. both of Lagrange County; Prof. H. W. Wiley, of

Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind., now chemist of the Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C; Prof. C. L. Ingersoll (deceased), of

Purdue University, and later President of the Colorado Agricultural Col-

lege; President J. H. Smart, Mrs. Emma P. Ewlng, and Prof. W. C.

Latta. of Purdue University.

The foregoing account has been gleaned from the annual reports of

the State Board of Agriculture issued during the eighties. As several

of the men who were actively identftied with these early institutes are still

living, the following circular letter of inquiry was sent out to them in

the hope of securing further information:

"Dear Sir—Mr. John Hamilton, the recently appointed farmers' insti-

tute specialist of the National Department of Agriculture, desires to pub-
lish a history of the farmers' institute work throughout the country. He
wishes an account, not only of what has been done under State control,

but of the incipient stages of the work as well. You have some personal

knowledge of the early stages of the work under the direction of the

State Board of Agriculture. I would be glad, therefore, to have you give
me what information you can, that I may embody the same, together with

an account of the work since the State assumed control, in a report to

Mr. Hamilton.

"Please state as fully as you can, when and where the first farmers'

institutes were held, and under what general and local auspices. What
men were prominently identified with the work -at the beginning? Any
information that you can give me, and any reference to other sources of

information, will be thankfully received."

Several replies were received. These letters being chiefly written

from memory and relating to events which happened nearly, if not quite,

a score of years since, some slight inaccuracies may be expected. It is

believed, however, that in the main they are substantially correct, as

they throw some additional light upon the early institutes. Extracts from
these letters are given below:

From Mr. J. B. Conner, editor of the Indiana Farmer, Indianapolis:

"I iam in receipt of your letter of the 11th iust., inquiring about the

first movements for farmers' Institutes in this State. I am so very busy
that it is Impossible now to look up this .data, though I am sure that if

you would write Mr. R. M. Lockhart, Waterloo, Ind., he could give you
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the facts readilj-. The work was organized by the State Board of Agri

culture in the early 80"s. Mr. Lockhart, myself, and some otlKn- gentlemen

were appointed a committee to orgaui/.e the work, which we did without

any funds providing for expenses. During the fall and winter several

institutes were held in the -north and northeastern parts of the State,

and such e;cpenditures as were required to be made, were provided by the

localities where the institutes were held. This work went on for a few

years, and when the work began to be better appreciated, tlie State Legis-

lature responded to the demands of agriculture with suitable appropria-

tion, and then you know the work was transferred to Purdue. This is

an outline of the early struggles of the work. Mr. I.oekhart can, no doubt,

give you some closer data."

From Mr. K. M. Lockhart, of Waterloo, Ind.:

"Replying to your letter of recent date, asking me to give you all the

information that I was ii> possession of as to the starting of the farmers'

institute work in the State of Indiana.

•'In order for me to do this it will be necessary for me to make some

statements of a personal nature in order to show my own connection with

this great work. I was elected a member of the Indiana State Board of

Agriculture in January, 1874. At that time there were no farmers'

institutes organized in this or anj- other adjoining States. From 1880 to

\S8S my attention was called to the organization of this work in the

States of Ohio. Michigan and Wisconsin. I called the attention of a

number of our best farmers to the importance oT taking up the work in

our own State. I was engaged in business with my lirother in Crawfords-

ville. Ind. We had business relations with many of the farmers of the

• onnty; anujng them .James A. Mount, Jasper N. Davidson. John L. Davis

and many others. They were all anxious to engage in the work. Some

time in the winter of 1883 we arranged for the holding of a two days' insti-

tute at Crawfordsville. I -secured the assistance of the Secretary of our

State Board of Agriculture. Alexander Heron, Hon. John B. Conner, one

of the editors of the Indiana Farmer, and J. J. W. Billingsley.

"I am not sure that President Smart, of Purdue, was with us. but my
best recollections are that he took a part in the work. With the aid of the

home workers we had a very successful institute. * * * Nothing more

was done towards the holding of institutes until the annual meeting of

the State Board of Agricixlture in January. 188«i. I presented rhe matter

in a short address to the Board, urging that the work should be taken

up by the State Board, as had been done by the States of Ohio. Michigan.

Wisconsin and some other States, and aft»r a lengthy and spirited eliseus-

siou in favor f)f. and also opposed to. by sou)p of the njemhera, on the

ground that they did not believe the farniers of the State would take

interest enough in the work to m.ike it a success. A motion prevailed

tJiat a committee of three lie apjjointed to look into the matter and learn
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what had het'ii ac-complisht'd in thi- adjoiniiif? f^tutos and submit a report

at thi> annual uieotini? of 18.S7. Tliis conunittoL' consisted of myself and
two (itlHT nicnibers of the Board who had not given the matter any atten-

tion and (h'sin'(] nii' to lool; after the work and i)rei)are a report for the

moetinji.

"Durinj; the following year I corresponded witli parties in each one

of tlic States niriitioncd. and secured wliat I deemed valuable information.

At the annual nieetiim- of 1SS7 I presented this as the report of the com-

mittee.

"Tlie report was niinniniously adopted and tlie committee continued

and was asked to make all necessary arrangements for the starting of

the work in tlie various counties of the State. At the request of the

other members of the committee I prepared a program to be presented
to the farmers of the State through the columns of the Indiana Farmer,

asking them to take iinmediate action for the organization of a Farmers'

Institute in every county in the State, the same to be held under the

auspices of tlie Indiana State Board of Agriculture.

•'Taking it for granted that the members of the State Board from

every district in the State would see to it that the work would be immedi-

ately looked after in this particular district, the program, as prepared,
was approved by the editors of the Indiana Farmer and published the

following week, the editors lu'ging the farmers of the State to give this

work their hearty support. As the member of the Board from the Six-

teenth District. I went to work immediately to arrange for the holding of

institutes in the counties comprising my district. I had a promise from
Tresident Smart, of Purdue, to send me some of his best men to aid me in

the work. Also the editors of the Indiana Farmer and Mr. Billingsley.

editor of the Tile and Drainage .Journal, tendered their services. In

arranging for holding institutes in my district, I set the first meeting to be

held at Lagrange. Ind., on Tuesday, Feliruaiy 14, 1887. In making the*

arrangement I had the hearty co-operation of Dr. Rerick, editor of the

Standard, Hon. J. N. Babcock and J. N. Datta. The speakers secured for

that meeting were yourself and Prof. Webster, of Purdue University,
lion. Jno. B. Conner, editor of the Indiana Farmer, and Judge Robert W.
McBride, together with several local workers.

"As you are well aware, we had a very interesting institute. The
second meeting had been arranged for the following day to be held at

Ligonier, Ind.. but a few days before I was notified to withdraw the

appointment as it was claimed that the farmers in that vicinity could

not be induced to take hold of the work.

"I then, through the assistance of J. X. Latta and .1. N. Babcock,
secured the hall at Sycamore Corners, in the Avest part of Lagrange
County, and held the institute on Wednesday, going from there to Ken-
dallville on Tlnirsday. to .\ngola on Friday, and to this place—Waterloo—
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on Saturday. The same foreign speakers assisted me at each of the above-

named places.

"As you will remember, each one of tli«'se institutes was a success.

Within the tirst two j'ears I aided in tlie organization of institutes in

twenty-two counties of the State. This was done prior to the placing of

the worlv in the control of Purdue University. I was ably assisted in the

worlv by a number of the best worlscrs in the State. Among them I will

mention a few who toolv part in a number of the institutes: lion. .1. N.

Babcock, J. X. Latta, Hon. Aaron Jones, of South Bend; Wm. A. Banks,
of Lai)orte: yourself and Prof. Webster, of Purdue; Evan Peed, of New
Castle: both of tlie editors of tlie Indiana Farmer—Kingsbury and Tonner;

Mr. Billingsley, Editor Metcalf, of Anderson, and many others that 1

might mention; all of these assisted in the work without pay for the same.

"In addition to the places named where institutes were organized in

which I took a part, I will mention some otliers: Goshen. Soutli Bend.

Laporte. Warsaw, ColumI)ia Citj', Fort Wayne. IVru. Koliomo, Anderson.

Muncie and Richmond.
"I have been informed that there are other parties in the State who

claim the credit of first starting the institute work in the State of Indiana.

I think from your own knowledge of tlie worlv done Ijy me that yon will

admit that the above statements are substantially true."

From Robert Mitchell. Princeton, Iiul.:

"Answering your request as to the Institute work before the State

took hold of it, 1 don't remember dates, but the Gibson County Agricul-

tural Society held four farmers' institutes at Princeton during the four

years preceding the beginning of the woi-k under State control. [The

work, therefore, must have begun in (Jil)son County in the winter of

1884-85.—Superintendent Farmers' Institute.]

"These institutes were held under tlie management of the fair associa-

tion, the society paying all the expenses incui-red. I was President of tlie

fair as.«oclatlon at the time and S. Vett Strain, Secretary, with a board

of twelve directors. The speakers on the tirst occasion from a distance

were: Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, of Cambridge City, subject: 'Im-

proved Breeds of Catttle.' with special reference to 'Shorthorns;' .Mrs.

George Tliomas, of Rockport, on 'Poultry for Profit;' Col. Brldgeland.

of Richmond, on 'Draft Horses, Especially French Draft:' Hon. John

Landrigan, of .\lbion. 111., on 'The Roadster Horse." Mis. A. Smith, of

Princeton, dlscus.scd 'Poultry for Profit,' and I had a paper on 'Improved
Public Highways.' At that time a paper of that kind was not thougnt
much of because of the cost of building the roads, but it had its effect, as

our people are demanding good roads now fastei- ilinii we ran Imild them.
* * This institute was a great success, as were also the others. I

think you and President Smart attended the .second Institute and spoke
of the agricultural work being done at Purdue. These institutes were very
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successful, as have beeu those since held under State management.
* *

I uni sure that Gibson Countj- was the lirst county in Indiana

that held farmers' institutes. [This is probaljly true, so far as institutes

held under exclusively local auspices are concerned.—Sui^erintendent
Farmers' Institutes.]

"I was a member of the State Board of Agriculture. 21 years, and was
familiar with all the work of the Board during that time. I recall no far-

mers" institutes held before the State work began, except ours in Gibson

County. [Mr. Mitchell did not attend the institutes at Columbus and

Crawfordsville in 1882. This doubtless accounts for his failure to recall

these early meetings, which were held directly under the auspices of the

State Board of Agriculture.—Superintendent Farmers' Institutes.]

"Mr. John Q. A. Seig was a good institute worker, and began the Avork

In Harrison County, possibly before the State did. [I do not believe Mr.

Sieg held any institutes prior to the beginning of the State work, but it

is my recollection that the first institute under State auspices Avas held at

Corydon, in Harrison County, and that Mr. Sieg Avas actiA'e in arranging

for and conducting this meeting.—Superintendent Farmers' Institutes.]

Mr. Jasper X. Davidson, of Montgomery County, was also an active

Avorker at Farmers' Institutes. Mr. R. M. Lockhai't, of Waterloo, also

taok an active part in the early Avork. * * * i -^.^g jj^t t^^e first institute

held at Corydon, but can't now recollect Avhether it Avas a year before

State aid or not. L. B. Custer, of Loganspoi't, Avas also in the first work.

Steve Dungan, of Franklin, also took an interest in institutes. Alex. Heron,

wlio Avas Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture for 18 years, did

all he could to encourage agricultural and live stock associations. I

served three terms as Bresment of the State Board, and with Mr. Heron's

assistance, the different live stock State associations were formed. They

might be called institutes, as practically the same kind of instruction pre-

vailed,."

From Mr. L. B. Cxister, Logansport:

"At the .January. 1882, meeting of the State Board of Agriculture it

Avas decided to hold four institutes during the year. These institutes were

to be held under the auspices of the State Board of Agriculture. But

tAvo of these meetings Av.n-e held. The annual report for 1881 gives a full

account of these meetings.
* * * i don't know of any other farmers'

institutes being held under the auspices of the State Board of Agriculture.

A number of farmers in Cass County in January or February of 1889

organized a county farmers' institute, and held several meetings during

llie year, and then came under your direction as superintendent under

the laAv of 1889."

From Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, Cambridge City, Ind.:

"Replying to your inquiry, I did not do any institute work at the time

you mention, but my husband, Henry C. Meredith, did. It was, I think.
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In 1S80 or 1881, and as a member of the State Board of Agriculture. You

will, I think, find the matter in tlie reports of the Board of about those

dates.

"The State lioard undertook to inaugurate farmers' Institutes, and my
husband attendtxi several. 1 can only recall Columbus detinitely as one

of the joints." [Capt. Henry C. Meredith also attended the Farmers'

Institute held at Crawfordsville in 1882.—Superintendent Farmers' Insti-

tutes.]

Character of Early Institutes,—In character these earlj^ institutes were

a little more formal and less like a school than the farmers' institutes of

the present day. In some instances there was an extended and formal

address of welcome by the Mayor, judge, or some other prominent person.

At times speakers were escorted to prominent places of interest in the city

before the opening of the institute. Most of the speakers on programs
read papers. These papers were discussed in much the same way as

in the farmers' institutes at the present time.

The following are some of the subjects discussed at these early insti-

tutes: "Mutual Dependence of all Branches of Industry;" "Source and
Value of Statistics;" "Sanitary Measures;" "Commercial Fei'tilizers;"

"Breeding and Feeding;" "Farm Drainage;" "Industrial Education;" "The
Growth of Sorghum Cane and the Manufacture of Sugar and Syrup
Therefrom;" "How to Promote the True Dignity and Standing of the

Farmers;" "Our Common Insect Pests;" "The Relation of Geology and

Agriculture;" "The Selection of Seeds as a Means of Improving Crops;"
"Our Highways;" "Some Thoughts on Ensilage;" "The Fence of the

Future;" "Desirable New Potatoes;" "What Horse the Farmer Should

liaise;" "Dairy Farming;" "Our Kitchen Interests;" "The Orchard and

Fruit-Lot;" "Milk and Milk Tests;" "The Farmers' Relation to Swine

Breeding," etc.

Although held in an irregular, somewhat spasmodic and very incom-

plete waj% these early institutes doubtless did very much to interest the

people of the State in practical discussions on topics of everyday interest

to farmers. With no puljlic funds to draw upon, with no aiithorized and
centralized control of the Avork, and dependent almost wholly upon local

initiative, only a few favored localities could be expected to take an

interest, and conse(iuently, receive the benefits of the work. Good seed

though was being sown in fruitful soil, however, and although the

writer has been unable to trace the relation between the earlier farmers'

institutes and the enactment of a law making special provision for this

work, it is undoubtedly true that they exercised an important iuHueuce

on State legislation.

4a-Agri.
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11. FAKMEUS" INSTITUTES UNDER STATE
CONTROL.

Historical Oiiiliiic.— In tlie General Assembly of 1S89, Hon. W. W.

Kobbins, representative from Miami County-, introduced a bill making
provision for tlie faiiners" institutes under State control. This liill.

known as House Bill No. 430, was passed in the closing hours of the Gen-

eral Assembly and approved by the Governor on March 9, 1889. Mr.

Kobbins. who is now living- in Indianapolis, writes that he introduced

the bill at the lequest of his farmer constituents, who had enjoyed some

profitable institutes and agricultural exhibits, made possible largely

through llie public spirit and enterprise of the business men of Peru.

In tlie autumn of the same year—1889—the farmers' institute work
was begun under State control. With the understanding that the insti-

tute act required the holding of an institute annually in -<?ach county of

the State, an effort was made to get the work organized in all of the

counties the first year. This was soon found to be impossible, owing to

the lack of information and to the indifference on the part of the people

in many localities. Farmers' institutes were held, however, in oU coun-

ties the first season—1889-90—and in 41 of the remaining 42 counties the

second season: in the third season—1891-92—farmer's institutes were held

in 90 counties and in the fourth year in 89 counties. Beginning with the

fifth season—1893-94—and continuing since, at least one institute has been

held annually in each of the 92 counties of the State.

At first the institutes Avere held almost exclusively at the county seats,

although in a few counties the plan has been, from the first, to hold the

meetings successively at different points.

Beginning with 1898 an annual conference of institute officers and

workers has been held in October of each year.

In 1901 the General Assembly increased the appropriation for farmers'

institutes from $.">,000 to .$10,000 per annum.
In the autumn of the same year a woman's confei'ence Avas held for

the purjiose of considering what farmers' institutes might do for tlie

women of the farm.

Beginning with 1!mi1, two or more two-daj' district farmers' institutes

have been held annually in the month of August.
The increased ai.prnpriatioii becoming available in 1901, the number

of institutes was largely increased, and from that time on approxi-

mately half of the meetings have been held at outlying points near county
boundaries.

On the following pages, under appropriate headings, will be found

the institute act, and a brief account of the organization, scope, growth
and results of the farmers' institute work.
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Farmers' Institute Act.—In 1889 the General Assembly passed the

farmers' institute act, the full text of which reads as follOAvs:

"An act to encourage the study of agriculture, horticulture, economic en-

tomology and agricultural chemistry, providing for county institutes,

prescribing the duties of trustees and faculty of Purdue University in

connection thei'ewith, and making an appropriation therefor.

"Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

Indiana, That it is hex'eby made the duty of the committee of experi-

mental agriculture and horticulture of the board of trustees, together

with the faculty of the school of agriculture of I'urdue University, to ap-

point, before November 1 of each year, suitable persons to hold in the

several counties of the State, between the 1st of November and the 1st

day of April of each year, county institutes for the purpose of giving to

farmers and others interested therein instruction in agriculture, horti-

culture, agricultural chemistx'y and economic entomology.
"Sec. 2. Such institutes shall be held at such times and places as said

committee and faculty may determine, and under such rules, regulations

and methods of instruction as they may prescril)e: Provided, however,
That such institutes shall be so conducted as to give to those attending
the results of the latest investigations in theoretical and practical agri-

culture and horticulture.

"Sec. 3. For the purpose of carrj-ing out the provisions of this act,

paying the salaries of instructors and other necessary expenses, the sum
of $5,000 is hereby appropriated, to Ije expended under the direction of

the said committee of said lioard of Trustees, and they shall annually

report such expenditures and the purpose thei-eof to the Governoi ."'

General Committee on Institutes.—For the purpose of carrying out the

provisions of the institute act. the board of trustees appointed a general
committee on institutes, consisting of the president of the university,

the director of the experiment station and the professor of agriculture.

Tliis committee has direct charge of the institute worlv. The last men-
tioned officer, acting as Superintendent of In.stitutes. formulates plans
for the approval of the committee, and has immediate supervision of the

work.

Organization of the Work.—At first the members of the State Board
of Agriculture were invited to take charge of the work in their re.spective

districts. Those who were willing to act were appointed to assist the

general management in holding meetings in the several counties of their

respective districts. Although several members of the Board of Agri-

culture co-operated acceptably and effectively, it was soon found desir-

able to appoint a suitable person within each county to taki- tlie local

supervision of the work. It soon became apparent that some form of
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local organization within each county would give standing and perma-
nence to the work. Accordingly, granges, agricultural societies, farmers'

clubs, etc., were invited to take local supervision of the institute work.

Further' experience demonstrated the necessity of having some form of

local organization for the definite purpose of holding farmers' institutes.

Each institute was therefore requested to elect a chairman, who might
be recognized by the general management as the one having charge of

the work in the county. A secretary was also elected, and a little later,

a number of the counties elected or appointed vice-presidents for the

several townships. These local organizations, varying in character and

not well knit together, and often with no written or definite constitution,

answered the purpose very well for a number of years. With the in-

creased appropriation in 1901 and the consequent enlargement of the

work, it soon became apparent to the general committee that a com-

pact, uniform, county-wide form of organization would secure more ef-

fective local co-operation in carrying forward the work throughout the

State. A form of constitution for the government of the local associa-

tions was, therefore, submitted to the annual conference of institute

workers, which met in October, 1903. With some slight changes the

proposed constitution was unanimously approved by the conference. It

was then sent out to the several counties for adoption. During the sea-

son just closing—1903-04—one-half of the counties adopted the constitu-

tion substantially as presented. It is believed that within a year or two

more, when the purpose of the proposed constitution is better understood,

and its necessity becomes more apparent to the local societies, it will be

generally adopted as the working plan for conducting farmers' institutes

throughout the State.

The following is the text of the proposed constitution:

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE COUNTY
FARMERS' INSTITUTE ASSOCIATION.

Article I.—Name.—This organization shall be known as the

County Farmers' Institute Association.

Article II.—Object.—Its object shall be to assist the State Institute

management in increasing the number and value of farmers' institutes, ex-

tending their benefits, and thereby promoting the agricultural interests

of th'^' country as well as the financial, social, intellectual and moral better-

ment of its citizens.

Article III.—Members.—Any resident of the county over 16 years of

age, may become a member by payment of the annual dues.

Article IV.—Meetings.—Section 1. The association shall hold an annual

meeting at the time of the annual farmers' institute, scheduled by the

State superintendent, or within one month thereafter, for the purpose of
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electing oflQcers, collecting the annual dues, making up the roll of members

and transacting such other business as may properly come before It.

Sec. 2. Other meetings may be hold at such times as may be agi-eed

upon.

Article V.—nues.—Section 1. The annual dues shall be cents

per member, payable in ad stance, at or before the time of the annual

meeting.

Sec. 2. All members whose dues remain unpaid at the time of the

annual meeting shall be dropped from the roll of members, but may be

reinstated at any time on the payment of dues.

Article VI.—Officers.—The officers shall consist of a president or chair-

man, secretary, assistant secretary, treasurer, and one vice-president for

each township in the county.

Article YIL—Duties of Officers.— Section 1. The chairman shall have

general supervision of the institute work in the county, acting under the

instructions of the State superintendent in arranging for and conducting

all farmers' institutes held under State auspices. He shall appoint suit-

able persons to fill any vacancies that may occur between elections.

Sec. 2. In addition to the usual duties of the office, the Secretary shall

prepare a list of the officers elect and of the paid-up members, and make

reports of the several institutes held under State auspices, in accordance

with regulations prescribed by the State superintendent of institutes.

Sec. 3. The treasurer shall, in addition to the usual duties of his office,

collect the annual membership dues, keep an accurate record of the same
and furnish the secretary, within one week after the annual meeting, a

complete list of the paid-up members, with post office addresses.

Sec. 4. The president, secretary, treasurer, and the several vice-presi-

dents shall constitute an executive committee, which shall have charge
of the affairs of the association in the intervals between meetings. This

committee shall, upon request of the state superintendent, suggest desir-

able dates and places for farmers' institutes, themes for assigned speakei's,

and give such other information as said superintendent may desire in

arranging the schedule of institutes.

Article VIII.—Quorum.—Section 1. A majority of the paid-up members
shall constitute a quorum, but a majority vote of the membership is nec-

essary to amend the constitution or by-laws.

Sec. 2. A majority of the executive committee, at any duly announced

meeting, shall constitute a iiuorum of said committee.

Article IX.—Woman's Auxiliai*y. A woman's auxiliary for the pur-

pose of holding special or separate sessions of the instittit* for women
may be formed whenever It may be deemed desirable.

Article X.—By-Laws.—The association may adopt such by-laws as

may seem necessary to further the work of the association, provided, that

no by-law shall conflict witli the constitution of the association.
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Article XI.—Amoudments.—The constitution of by-laws may be

iunt'iulcd at any rcuulnr incctlni:, due notice in wrltiiii; having been given
at a previous regular meeting. I'rovided, that no amendment sliall l)e

adopted that will, in any way, affect the relation of the local associatioii

to the State management of farmers' institutes, without lirst having re-

ceived the approval of said management.

Piu-pose and Scope of the AVork.—The purpose of the work as ex-

pressed in the institute act is to give "to farmers and others interested

therein instruction in agriculture, horticidture, agricultural chemistry and

economic entomology." Experience soon showed the desirability of

Avidening somewhat the scope of the work. Yet the definite aim has been

from the outset to make the instruction thoroughly practical in char-

acter and suited to the needs of the several classes of farmers in the

State.

More broadly speaking, the aim is—

(1) To give instruction that will be practically helpful to all classei?

of farmers and their wives in the performance of the everyday work of

the farm and the farm home;
(2) To awaken a greater interest in the promotion of agriculture, bet-

terment of the farm home, improvement of the highways and advance-

ment of the rural schools;

(3) To heighten the attractions of farm life, and intei-est the young
people of the ccmntry to seek adequate preparation for the successful

pursuit of agriculture.

Plan of the Work.—The "general plan is to hold one or more insti-

tutes in each county of the State during the institute season—November
1st to April 1st. In the spring of each year, the conntj- institute chair-

men are requested to advise the superintendent of institutes as to tne

dales and places desired for meetings, and thc^general themes to be dis

cussed liy assigned speakers. With this advice before him. the supcr-
iulenilent arranges, each year, a schedule of meptiugs and assigns speak-
ers therefor. The several meetings are thrown into groups—usually three

each—two days of five sessions being generally allowed to each meet-

ing. As a rule, the same tAvo speakers are sent to the three meetings,
which constitute a group for one week. During the coming year, a con

siderable number of one-day institutes will be held, with one speaker

assigned to each.

The institute schedxde and the list of speakers are printed and sent

out alike to officers and speakers before the opening of the institute

season. The jn-inted list of speakers contains instructions for the guid-
ance of speakers in the preparation and presentation of their several

subjects. A model program is occasionally printed liy the siiperintendeni
and sent out to the loc:il otlicers as a fui'ther guide in the ju'eparation of

their programs.
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An-juifiiiig for Meetings.—Three classes of meetings are held: First,

local institutes in the several counties, usually two-daj' meetings in the

past, but to be one-day or two-day meetings in the future. Second, two-

day district institutes for a group of counties. Third, a two or three-

day annual conference of institute officers and workers for the entire

State. The details of arranging for the local institutes are left to the

county chairmen and their co-workers. Some six or eight Aveeks before

the time of holding the institute, the county chairman calls together his

associates and prepares a program in which the speakers assigned by

'the superintendent and local workers have about an equal share. The

program is printed, published in the local papers and distributed through

the mails and by other means. Programs, posters and handbills of the

coming meeting are prepared and posted up or handed out in various

parts of the county. Frequently a circular announcing the meeting and

extending an invitation to all people of the county is printed and sent

out in generous quantities through the mails. Postal card invitations

ai-e often made use of for the same piu-pose. Notices are frequently

given in cliurehes and in the schools of the county. A suitable room for

the meeting is engaged early so that tlie program may contain a definite

announcement of the-iilace, as well as the date and hour of the iueeting.

It is not unusual to arrange for a competitive exliibit of farm products

in which the young folks, or all the farmers of the coimty may join. In

such case, a circular announcing the premiums is usuallj' published and

distributed as a part of the progi'am. All of the foregoing details are

looked after by the clinirmon and i)rogrnm committees in their respective

counties.

The district institnics arc arr.nigcd for liy (he State superintendent in

connection with a local committee of farmers and business men at the

places Avhere tlie nicotiiigs are to l)e held. In selecting places for district

meetings the particular needs of tlie several sections of the State are kept

in mind so that the topics for discussion will be of special interest to the

people of the localities Avhere meetings are to be held.

Tlie annual confoiviue of institute officers and speakers is arranged
for bj' the general committee on institutes. The character of the work
done at the district institutes and the annual conference of institute

workers will be referred to under aiipropriate headings below.

Condueting the Institutes.— Indiana lias no institute conductors as do
s«'vera! otiier States. Tlie coiiiity institute chairinan is. as a general rule,

tlie presiding ottieer. As sudi he has charge of all the details of oi)ening
and closing the meetings, con<iueting the discussions, preserving order,

etc. Sometimes he <alls a subordinate officer to the diair. liut usually he

jireside.s in ]»ersiin. 'I'lii^ pl;in dois not always insure an cncctive presiding

officer, but it does ti'Uil to secure a more abiding h^-al interest in tlie work
where the meetings are lield. The people who attend the meetings readily

overlook any little shortcomings of their own presiding officer, and as he
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has their sympathy and support, the interest and success of the meeting
are often very satisfactory, notwitlistandiiig the laclc of training of the

presiding officer in parliamentary usages. The greatest laclc in the local

chairman is in conducting informal discussion. It often happens that the

discussion rambles somewhat. To check this tendency, in a measure, the

senior institute speaker is requested by the State Superintendent to aid the

chairman in conducting informal discussions, and in such other ways as

may seem necessary or desirable.

A frequent, though not universal feature of the institute is the question
box. As a rule, some one is appointed to take charge of this and in case

tliere is a lull in the proceedings, or a speaker does not appear promptly
at the time set, the question box is drawn upon for material for informal

discussion. The one in charge of tlie question box assigns the questions
to dilferent persons to answer. More frequently than otherwise, the

questioning is oral in cliaracter and quite spirited. The informal discus-

sion is frequently conducted by the institute speakers, some of whom are

very happy and successful in conducting this feature of the work. Indeed,

it is quite the rule for the assigned speaker to conduct the informal dis-

cussion following the presentation of his own subject.

Reporting the Meetings.—Two official reports of each meeting are re-

quired: (1) By the secretary; (2) by the assigned speakers. These reports

contain such matter as will inform the superintendent as to the character

of the work done, and aid him in planning for future woi'k in the locality.

In addition to these official reports, almost every institute is reported to

the local press by the secretary, or by press reporters who attend the

meetings. These reports often contain an admirable digest of the work
done. Sometimes they do not go to the core of the matter, but even then,

they serve to call attention to tlie institute work, and thus widen the

sphere of its influence.

The columns of the local press of the State have, as a general rule,

been generously devoted to announcing and reporting farmers' institutes.

Institute Speakers.—Tlie Indiana plan of securing effective institute

speakers is unique. Recognizing, from the first, the impossibility of

supplying all the meetings with trained speakers and scientific experts, the

aim has been to develop practical workers from the ranks of the everyday
farmers. Accordingly, an extended list of speakers, with subjects, is

printed and sent out each year. This list contains not only the speakers
who have acquired considerable facilitj% experience and effectiveness in

institute work, but also manj^ who have never addressed a meeting out-

side of the home county. The speakers of the latter class are urged to

accept invitations and to attend nearby meetings, without charge, or at

most for expenses. In this way, they acquire some experience, and if

the reports of their work are favorable, the way is open to assign them as

regular workers. This plan has been highly successful. The very best
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practical workers in the State have been developed in this way, and they

are highly useful as they have generally the full confidence of their

auditors.

As far as* practicable, specialists, station workers and the faculty of

the school of agriculture are drawn upon to supplement the labors of the

practical workers.

The following speakers are worthy of especial mention for gratuitous

services rendered in the early stages of the Institute work: Messrs. R. M.

Lockhart, Robert Mitcliell and John Q. A. Seig were especially active and

helpful members of the State Board of Agriculture in arranging for and

conducting institutes in their respective districts: Mrs. Virginia C. Mere-

dith and the late lamented Governor Mount attended many of the farmers'

Institutes during the first two years that the work was conducted under

State control. They not only freely donated their services, but they proved

especially helpful in performing the duties assigned them on the programs
and in informal discussion as well.

Methods of Instruction.—In the early stages of the work it was quite

frequently the practice of the speakers to read papers, especially those

who had not much previous experience in the institute work. The papers,

or essays, were somewhat formal in character, and the audience seldom

took an active part in discussing the subjects presented. In recent years,

the methods of the school room are more generally employed, especially

for the day sessions. This is particularly true in the discussion of prac-

tical subie< "s. The exercises are only sufficiently formal to secure an

orderly movement and a systematic presentation of the subjects for dis-

cussion. As a rule, the speaker takes about half or three-fourths the time

su'otted to a given subject, and then gives way for questions and informal

discussion by the audience. Frequently, when the speaker has the sub-

ject well in hand, he permits the audience to question him as he proceeds.
In certain lines, and with certain workei's, this method has proved highly

successful, as it holds the attention of the audience closely upon the sub-

ject before the meeting.

Inexperienced speakers are requested to write brief papers, not exceed-

ing twenty minutes in length, in which their experience and observation

are definitely set forth. The decided preference of the audience is, how-

ever, for the speaker who can discard paper and notes and speak extem-

poraneously. The more experienced and more effective woil'crs use only
outlines, and refer to the written, or printed page, only w) .^n they wish to

make definite statements or give figures that can not well be carrieil in

the memory. Models, photographs, diagrams, charts and black-boards are

freely i.rule use of liy tlic speakers to more definitely fix tht- instruction

given.

Local Institutes.—Two classes of local iiistitutes In the counli< s have
hillierto been held, namely, (1) annual meetings usually at the county
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scats, aiul (2) supi>lt'ni»'iitnl mootiiijrs at outlying points near county
boundaries. The pMieral institute management is reciuiiecl by law to

undertake one institute in each county of the State every year. This has

been done ever since tlie avoiU was fully organized, in 1003-04, as will ap-

pear from tlie tabular statement below.

These meetings liave in the past, willi ICw c.Kceptions, occupied two

days cncli. usually of five sessions, morning, afternoon and evening the

lirst day ynd morning and afternoon the second day. By means of the

sup]ilcmental institutes—which were made possible by the increased ap-

propiiation. meetings have been much more e(iually distril)uted through-
out the State tlian lid'elolorc. AN'itli the more perfect local organization

that is now Iieiug effected, it Avill soon be possible to elfect a fairly equit-

able distri1)ution of the meetings.

During the coming season the meetings will Ix' apportioned in the

counties in pro])ortion to area. Each county having less than 200 square
miles will be entitled to two days of institute work; each county ranging
in area from 200 to '.)~M square miles will be apportioned three days of

institute work; each county having over .'MO and less than 500 square miles

will be allowed four days of institute Avork; each county having over 500

S(iuare miles will be granted five days of institute work. Letters re-

ceived from the county chairmen assure the inauguration of the proposed

plan throughout the State. In this way it will be ]iossil>le to place a fai'm-

ers' institute within the reach of every farmer in the State as often as

once in two or three years at farthest.

The following table shows the numl)er of counties holding meetings
and the total numlier of meetings held each year; also the average and

aggi'egate attendance since 1894, prior to which time no record of attend-

ance was kept:

Year.
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The marked iucrease in the attendance for tlie last year .shown in the

table is due to a difference in the method of reckoning as compared with

that used in previous years. Prior to l!>ll8-04, the average of the attend-

ance at the several sessions of any institute has been put down as the

attendance for the institute. Manifeslly this falls short of the actual.

number of different persons attending the institute, and, therefore, fails

to show the full attendance. At the liK)?. meeting of the American Associa-

tion of Fanners' Institute NN'orkcrs. it was dt'cided to compute the attend-

ance by adding, to the nniiiher present at the session showing the highest

attendance, one-half th:> number present at the session showing the next

highest attendance, as this has been found to give apjiroximately the

number of different persons in attendance. Accordingly this method has

been pursued in reckoning ilie attendance at Indiana farmers' institutes

the past year. To illustrate the method now in vogue: Suppose the

highest attendance at any session of an institute to be 50f), and the attcmd-

ance at the next highest session 4UU; adding half the second attendance

to the first gives 700 -as the approximate number of different persons in

attendance. While this method, as stated above, is onlj' approximately
correct, and probably exceeds the real niunber present, it doubtless gives

more nearl}^ the actual attendance of different persons than the method
of taking the average of the several sessions, previously employed in this

State.

District Institutes.—Beginning with 1901, when the increased appro-

priation for farmers' institutes became available, a few district institutes

of two days each have been held in the late summer of each year, the

number varying according to the funds remaining at the close of the

regular institute season.

The general management has three i)urposcs in holding these district

meetings: (1) To promote some special line of agriculture in a section of

the State specially suited to its pursuit: Ci) To afford high-class instruction

that would i)rove helpful to the most intelligent and progressive men
engaged in special agiicultural pursuits; (:'>) To awaken a wider interest in

the subjects considered antl to stimulate the workers in attendance to mure
earnest effort in behalf ()f the local institutes to be held during the winter

mouths.

Thus far llii' attendance at these institutes has been disappointing as

to numljurs. This is, perhaps, unavoidabh' owing to the season of the year
when the meetings have been luM. Doubtless the attendance would be

considerably greater if the meetings could lie held in October, but this has
seemed impracticable (1) Because the annual conference of institute offi-

cers and workers is held in that month, and (2i Becausi' the gencr;il man-

agement is absorbed in other necessary work at that time. _
The outline programs of two of these distri<t institutes, which ajipear

below, will serve to show the general cliar-icter .-ind trend of ilie wurk done
at these meetings.
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DISTRICT STOCKMAN'S INSTITUTE.

Held at Huntiugton in 1901.

PROGRAM.

Tuesday, August 27th, 9:30 a. m.—Opening Session.

A Word of Welcome—J. Fred France, City Attorney.

Response—Pi'of. W. C. Latta, Superintendent Farmers' Institute.

Necessity for Progress in Agriculture if We Are to Maintain Our Posi-

tion as Agricultural Producers in This Country—Prof. W. A. Henry,
Director Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station.

Improved Live Stock Essential to Enduring Agricultural Prosperity-
Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, Cambridge City, Ind.

Discussion.

Announcements.

Tuesday Afternoon, 1:30 o'clock.

For the Breeder and Feeder.

The Importance of Good Blood in the Meat Producing Animals of the

Farm—Prof. C. S. Plumb, Director Indiana Experiment Station.

Elementary Lesson in the Science of Stock Feeding—Prof. W. A. Henry.

Questions and Discussion.

Tuesday Evening, 7:30 o'clock.

Symposium.

Some Features of European Agriculture that Particularly Impressed Me—
Prof. C. S. Plumb, Prof. W. A. Henry.

American and European Homes—Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, Professor

Home Economics, University of Minnesota.

Informal reception in opera house given by the business men of

Huntington.

Wednesday, August 28th, 9:00 a. m.

Sheep and Swine.

Up-to-Date Management and Winter Feeding of Sheep—H. P. Miller,

Sunbury, Ohio.

Questions and Discussion.

Best Methods of Handling Swine—W. B. Anderson, Otwell, Ind.

Health of Flock and Herd—Dr. A. W. Bitting, Veterinarian Indiana Ex-

periment Station.

Questions and discussion.
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Wednesday Afternoon, 1:30 o'clock.

Beef Cattle.

Shall the Small Farmer Try to Produce Beef?—H. H. Keim, Ladoga, Ind.

Results with Silage Fed to Beef Stock—Chas. Thorp, Medford, Wis.

A Plea for the Silo in Beef Production—Prof. W. A. Henry.
General Discussion.

Suggested Topics for the Question Box.

Early Market Lambs.
Rations for Young Animals.

Co-operative Live Stock Breeding.

Feeding Quarters for Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

Producing a Balanced Ration on the Farm.

DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL AND GOOD ROADS INSTITUTE.

Held at New Albany in 1903.

PROGRAM.

Friday, September 4th, 9:30 a. m.—Horticultural Day.

Greeting—Hon. Frank L. Shrader, Mayor of New Albany.

Response—Prof. W. C. Latta, State Superintendent Farmers' Institute,

Lafayette.

Theme: Condition of Success with Small Fruits.

(1) Strawberries—Geo. B. Hai-rell, Duncan.

(2) Raspberries—U. M. Stewart, Madison.

(3) Grapes—Chas. Sacksteder, Leavenworth.

Announcements.

Introductions.

1:30 p. m.

Theme: Fruit Interests of Southern Indiana.

(1) Wliat They Are and What They May Become.—R. A. Simpson,
Vincennes.

. (2) How the Fruit Possibilities of Southern Indiana May be Realized.

—J. W. Stanton, Richview, 111., President Southern Illinois

Horticultural Society.

(3) Why Farmers' Families Should be Interested in Horticulture—
Mrs. C. N. Lindley, Salem.

General Discussion.

7:30 p. m.

Theme: Methods that Win with Tree Fruits.

(1) The Apple—Joe A. Burton, Orleans.

(2) The Pear—C. W. Thomas, Corydon.
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(3) The stone Fruits—J. G. Scott, Borden.

(4) Orchard Enemies and How to Combat Them—J. Troop, Professor

Ilorticnltun' and Kntomolofiy Puidue University.

CiUf.siiun.s and General Discussion.

Saturday, September ."itli. !»::'0 a. m.—"Good Roads" Day,

Tlieme: Our I'ublic Highways—Means lor Their Improvement.
(1) Tlic Worlc and Aims of the National Good Koads Association—

\V. H. Moore, St. Louis, I'resident National (Joud Uoiids Asso-

ciation.

(•_') National Aid to Iload Improvement—Hon. J. B. Killebrew, Nash-

ville. Tenn., representing the xVational I'.urcau of (Jood Roads

Kntniiries, Washington, D. C.

Questions and Discussion.

1:30 p. m.

Theme: Methods and Cost of Constructing and Maintaining Good Roads.

(1) How to :\Iake a Hard Earth Road-D. Ward King, Maitland, Mo.

(2) Methods, Cost and Results of Highway Improvements—C. V. Sea-

stone, Instructor in Sanitary Engineering, Purdue University.

Questions and General Discussion.

Adjournment.

ADDITIONAL TOPICS SUGGESTED FOR DISCUSSION.

"Co-operation of Farmers and Business Men in Highway Improve-

ment," "The Railways and Good Roads," "A Good Roads Organization
for Southern Indiana," "The Transportation Problem in Horticulture,"

"Organization for Marketing Fruit," "How to Educate the Farmers to

Co-operate for the Betterment of Their Conditions."

The accompanying table shows the number and character of these

meetings, and also tlie estimated attendance each year since the work

began :

Estimated

Year. . Subjects Considered. Place. Attendance.

1901 Dairying: Plymouth 250

1901 Horticulture
"

Oileans. . .. 200

HIOl Horticulture and Forestry Fouth Bend 300

lilOl Butcherh' Stock Huutin^iton 260

1902 Horticulture and Melon Growing Princeton 150

1902 Butcher.-i' Stock Anderson 100

1903 Horticulture and Good Roads New Albany. 200

1903 Butchers' St ck New Castle .... 200

Annual Conference of Institute Workers.—Beginning with 1898 an an-

nual conference of institute otficers and workers has been held at the Uni-
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versity in the month of October. In holding these annual conferences,

several purposes have been kept steadily in view. The more iniixtrtant of

these are: (1) To inform all the workers more fullj' as to the nature,

scope, needs and importance of the institute work; (2) To consider care-

fullj" the lines of work that should be undertaken; (;b To discover and

adopt the best methods of advertising, conductinj;- and rcportiny the insti-

tutes; (4) To acquaint the workers with each other and Ihus develop and

foster a spirit of good fellowship and mutual helpfulness; (5) To give to"

the workers a higher and broader conception of the dignity and importance
of the institute work, and to inspire them to more diligent effort to accom-

plish the ends in view; (6) To enable the w^orkers to meet, from time to

time, prominent and widely u.seful men in the tield of agricultural educa-

tion, and thereby acquire broader and truer concei)tions of the importance
and relations of the farmer; (7) To inspire a deeper love for agricultural

pursuits and a more earnest desire for the betterment of agricultural con-

ditions; (8) To arouse a deeper and more intelligent interest in the improve-
ment of the rural home, the rural schools and the rural highways as means
for agricultural improvement and progress.

The several conferences hitherto held have borne immediate fruit in

the better preparation of the chairmen for their several meetings and in

the more earnest and effective work of tlie institute speakers.

Gradually, but surely, the farmers of the State are coming to recognize

the importance of their calling and the advantages of the State for

agricultural pursuits. There is .already a widespi'ead, vital and growing
interest in the betterment of the rural schools ancl in the improvement of

the highways. The farm home is also receiving attention. This is clearly

shown in the discussions at the institutes on la))or-saving contrivances

for the housewife, home sanitation, home reading, home embellishments,

etc. While other agencies are conspiring to bring aliout these desired

results, it is entirely within the truth to say that the annual conferences

of institute workers have been productive of great good in these direc"

tions.

Unfortunately, State funds have not been available to defray all the

expenses of these conferences. Without exception, six'akers in the State

have served without compensation. The several chairmen in attendance

have been reimbursed for lailroad fare only, :is a nil(>. It is estimated

that the expense borne by the delegates attending these conferences has

aggregated annually from .$100 to .$.300. In view of this, the attendance

has been highly gratifying. The character and scope of the work done at

these conferences may be seen by reference to the outline program of the

last one, held in October, 1903. which is as follows:
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SIXTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF INSTITUTE WORKERS.

Held October 13-15, 1903.

PROGRAM.

Tuesday, 9:30 a. m.

Oliver Kline, Huntington, presiding.

Greeting—W. E. Stone, President Purdue University.

Theme: Local Organization for Institute Work.

(1) Methods and Results in Ontario, Can.—U. C. Creeliuan, Superin-

tendent Farmers' Institute for Ontario.

Questions.

(2) Plan for Perfecting Local Organization in Indiana—W. C. Latta,

State Superintendent Farmers' Institutes.

Discussion—Announcements.

Tuesday, 1:30 p. m.

T. W. Logau, Westchester, presiding.

Theme: Farmers' Institutes and the Young People.

(1) How Farmers' Institutes May Hell) the Young People of tLe

Farm—H. F. McMahan, Liberty.

(2) How the Young People of New York State are Being Reached—
Prof. L. H. Bailej', Dean College of Agriculture, Cornell Uni

versity.

Questions and Discussion.

Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.

P. McHenry, Washington, presiding.

Theme: The Improvement of the Rural Schools.

(1) Progress Made and Results Attained in Indiana—Stanley M. Coul

ter. Professor of Biology, Purdue.

(2) What Should the Rural Schools Do for the Children?—Professor

Bailey.

Questions and Discussion.

Wednesday, 9:.30 a. m.

W. C. Goldsmith, Evansville, presiding.

Theme: Specialization in Institute Work.

(1) What Has Been Done in Pennsylvania—John Hamilton, Farmers'

Institute Specialist, Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

(2) What Special Lines May Now Be Taken Up—U. M. Stewart,

Madison.
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(3) Some Things for Chairmen and Speakers to Consider in Special-

ized Worli—D. B. Johnson, Mooresville.

General Discussion.

1:30 to 3:00 p. m.

Inspection of Farm, Live Stock, Laboratories and Shops.

Wednesday, 3:00 p. m.

E. H. Xixon, Crown Point, presiding.

Tliome: Disposition of the State Institute Fund.

(1) The Practice Elsewhere—Mr. Hamilton, Washington, D. C.

(2) The Intent of the State Institute Act—W. E. Stone, President

Purdue Universitj'.

(3) Plan Suggested for Consideration—Professor Latta.

Discussion.

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. O. E. Carter, Seymour, presiding.

Theme: Farmers' Institutes and the Women of the Farm.

(1) Special and Separate Sessions for Women—Mrs. Oliver Klinr,

Huntington.

(2) Topics for and by Women on the General Progam~Mrs. C. N.

Lindlej', Salem.

Questions and Discussion.

Thursday, 9:30 a. m.

J. E. Djlgard, Waterloo, presiding.

Theme: Facts and Theories Concerning Soils and Crops.

(1) As to the Soil Humus, Drainage and Tillage (fifteen minutes)—

A. T. Wiancko, Associate Professor Agriculture. Purdue Uni-

versity.

(2) As to Biological Factors in Crop Production (fifteen minutes) -

J. C. Arthur, Professor Veg. Physiology and Pathology, Purdue

University.

(3) As to Effects of Fertilization on Soils and Crops (fifteen minutes)

—Prof. H. A. Huston, St. Louis, Mo.

(4) As to Insects and Insecticides (fifteen minutes)—Jas. Troop, Pro

fessor Horticulture and Entomology, Purdue.

Thursday, 1:30 p. ni.

^I. L. Harris, Rising Sun, presiding.

Theme: Facts and Theories in Live Stock Husbandry.
(1) As to Breeding and Feeding (fifteen minutes)- .T. II. Skinner. I'ro-

fessor -Viiiinal IIusl)Mn(lry. Puidue.

43-Agri.
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(2) As to Nutritive Values of Foods (fifteen niiiuites)—Arthur Goss,

Director Afjricultural Experiment Station, Purdue.

(3) As to tlie Dairy Cow and Her Products (fifteen minutes)—H. E.

Van Norman, Professor Dairying, Purdue.

(4) As to Diseases of Farm Animals (fifteen minutes)—R. A. Craig,

Professor of Veterinary Science, Purdue.

Questions.

In August, 1001, a woman's conference was held at the university.

Although informal in character, the following topics were earnestly diS'

cussed hy those in attendance:

1. Needs of Farmers' Wives and Daughters.

2, What can be Done for the Women of the Country?

(a) By farmers' institutes?

(b) By agricultural colleges?

S. Woman's Auxiliaries.

(a) What they may accomplish.

(Ij) Their relations to the farmers' institutes.

(c) How they may be organized.

This conference was closed by an address on the education of the

home maker by Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, of Cambridge City, Ind., who
was at that time Professor of Home Economics of the University of

Minnesota.
The unanimous conclusion of the woman's conference was that the

institutes can and should be -more helpful to the women of the farm.

A general desire was expressed by the women in attendance for instruc-

tion at the institutes in domestic economy. As a result of this confer-

ence, woman's auxiliaries to the farmer's institutes have been organizecj

in a number of the coimties. In several of the counties these auxiliaries

jiold independent sessions for home makers—usually at the time of the

annual institutes. In other cases these auxiliaries take charge of one or

piore sessions of the regular institute.

It is gratifying to be able to state that the women of the farm are

taking a notable interest and active part in the farmers' institute w^ork

throughout the State. Several women have served acceptably and effecr

tively as presidents of county institute organizations. They also serve

as vice presidents, secretaries and as members of executive committees

of the local institute associations. Some of the most earnest and success-

ful institute workers have been women of the farm. Women have been

regularly in attendance upon the annual conferences, frequently bearing

their own expenses.

The importance of woman's work on the farm is coming to be more

fully recognized by farmers, themselves, and it is the purpose of the

general management to make the annual conference of institute workers

even more helpful to these women in the future than in the past.
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The attendance at the several conferences, as well as the number of

counties repeseuted each j-ear, appears in the accompanying table:

1898 counties represented, 51; number registered delegates, 115

1899 counties represented, G3; number registered delegates* 1U6

1900 counties represented, 53; number registered delegates, 147

1901 counties represented, Gl; number registered delegates, 1G8

1902 counties represented, 8G; number registered delegates, 245

1903 counties represented, 81; number registered delegates, 205

Exhibits and Judging at the Institutes—Exhibits of culinary, dairy

and cereal products, notably corn, are becoming increasingly common
features of the farmers' institutes. These exhibits add greatly to the

interest of the meeting, when properly conducted, and they have gen-

erally been made truly educational in character as the reasons for the

markings have been clearly set forth by the judges who passed upon the

articles exhibited.

Judging corn and live stock by the score card are frequent and highly

profitable features of the institutes in recent years. Two methods of

judging are in vogue: (1) An object lesson given by the instructor, who
with the corn or the animal before him. marks the several points noted

in the score card, giving reasons for the cuts made from the standard in

each instance; (2) a class exercise in which several persons judge by the

score card, the instructor reviewing the several scores and explaining

his reasons for revising the judgment of the members of the class. This

exercise is not only profitable for those who take part in the judging,

but for all who are spectators as well, because the attention is riveted

upon each point of excellence or demerit. In one county. Rush, a score

card has been devised and adopted for judging farms. For the past iwo

or three years farms in Rush County have been entered in this contest

and passed upon by a competent judge in the late summer, who later

reviewed his work before the annual institute. In conse(iuence, many
farms have been tidied up, the attractiveness of the country increased

and pride in rural surroundings stimulated.

Score Cards Used at Institutes.—The several kinds of score cards that

have been used by institute instructors are given below. With the

exception of the first score card for judging farms, which has been

adopted by the Rush County Farmers' Institute Association, these score

cards are in regular use with the students of the School of Agriculture

of Purdue University. They are used at institutes, without material

change, by members of the faculty as they go out to attend these mett-

ings.
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MODEL FARM SCORE CARD.

1. Soil—Condition for producing plant growth
2. Soil—Freeness from weeds, stone, stumps, etc 4

3. Dralna^'G—Amount, (juality and dlstrilmtion 4

4. Fencing—Amount, condition, quality and arrangement G

5. Water—Amount, distribution and arrangement 4

6. Buildings-Barns, proportionate to size of farm and stock handled,

convenience of construction, condition and location 7

7. Residence—I'roportiouate size, condition, convenience and location

8. Fruit—Variety, amount and quality '^

9. Specials—Location of farm as to market, school, church, telephone,

public highways 7

10. Equipments—Gas, silos, scales, garden, ornamental shrubs, lawns,

walks, etc 5

11. Crops—Proper distribution as compared to adaptability

12. Crops—Condition and quality as pertains to variety and proper

cultivation 5

13. Woodland—Timber and grass—amount, quality and'condition 4

14. Live Stock—Horses, adaptable breed, quality, condition, propor-

tionate number and profitableness 20

15. Live Stoclc—Cattle, points as above 20

IG. Live Stock—Hogs, points as above 20

17. Live Stock—Sheep, points as above 20

18. Poultry 2

19. Equipments—Variety and quality of implements, machinery, har-

ness, etc 4

20. Summary—General management and appearance 8

Total : 100
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SCORE CARP FOR CORN.

Date

Number of exhibit .

Name of variety

Length

Circumference ,

Proportion grain to cob

STANDARD OK VARIETY.

Remarks

Name of student .

Points,
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Name.

SCORE CARD FOR BUTTER.

Date .190.

Put an X opposite the probable cause of defect.

Lot Name or Number.

Student. Instructor.

Flavor (perfect 45)-

Weedy
Fi

"

"Mshs

Silage
Tallowy
Rancid—old
Stable odors
Dirt— hrtir

Scorched—burnt
Mived cream
Overripe ere im or starter
Flat— lacks* flavor.
Cream not ripe enough
< 'Id crenm or railk
Poor—unclean milk
Poor or mold* feed
Sour—due to thin cream
Kitchen or cellar odors
Smothered—can" covered while warm
Bifer -cream kept too cold too long

Body (perfect 25)
—

()vprworked
Washed too much
Not worked enough
Cheesy overripe—old cream
Milky— not sufficiently washed
Sal vey—greasy—due to working too warm
Loose h. )dv—overripe cream—high churning tempei-atiire
Tallowy—caused by milk standing in hot sun—insufiBciently cooled

Color (r ertect 15)—
Too hiifh -.

Tool.ght
Not giiod shade
Mottled—same cause as wavey
Wavey or streaked—uneven temperature of salting ....

Curds—overripe cream or starter, thin cream, cream not strained.
Salt, I perfect 10)

—
Gritty
Too much
Not enoush
Not di.ssolved

Packing package, appearance ( perfect 5)
—

Tub d rfy
Tub moldy
Not packed solid

Top not nfat
Tub not full
Print mu^vy-not neat
Use parchment pai'cr
Cloth i" obje'-t ion able
Not a d^sirable p ink age for general market
Fold paper lining under cloth lining
Wrapper carelessly put on—crooked

Perfect—Total 100.
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SCORE CARD FOR DAIRY CATTLE.

Scale of Points.

Score.

Male.

Stnn-
dard

Stu-
dent''.

Cor
rectcd.

Female.

Stan-' Stu-
dard i dents.

Cor-
rected.

A. Gen'Tal Appearance-
Weight—estimated lb?; actual lbs..
Form, Wedge shape from frdnt, side, top
Form, shai.ely, luasciline, medium long
Quality, hair fine, silky; skin mell< w, loose,
modiuiii thick, yellow, not flestiy; bone fine

B. Hf.id and Neck-
Muzzle briiad ; nostrils large; nose fine be-
tween iiiu'zle and eyes

Eyes, full, plat-id
Face, lean, fin-e, shapely
Forehead, di.-hiriK, broad between eyes
Kars medium size, fi e, yellow inside
Neck, fine, rather loiif;. well >et on shoulders
and he d; top line slightly curved ; throat
clean ; light dewlap

Neck, neatly joined to head and shoulders, of
good length: mas-culineand strong oi bear-
ing, nearly free of dewlap

C. Forequarters—W
jihers. lean, thin

Withers, well rounded and even on top
Shoulder.-, light, oldique
Legs, straight, short; shank fine, feet well

l« laced
D. Body-
Chest, deep, low. full; girth large
Cr-'ps. well filled out
Rib,-*, long, broad, well sprung, wide apart . ..

Back, fairly level to set of tail, broad and
strong

Loin, broad, long, level
Flanks. low
Navel, prominent

E. Hindquarters—
Hips, wide apart
Rum p», long, broad, level
Pin bones or thurls, high, wide apart
Thighs, thin, roomy, long and well carried.. .

Tail, long, fine, reaching hocks, good switch.
Lees, str light, short, wide apart, shank fine..

F. Udder and Riidimentaries—
Front uilder.carrie'l wpII forward, full, thick,

soft and mellow within
Hind udder, full in form, well up behind
Milk vein", large, long, elastic, tenuous, en-
tering large orillices

Teats. 2V2--Hn long, good size, well placed...
Rudimentaries, f lur, large, well placed

Total

1

io'

10

10
3
8

3
5
2
1

2
2
1

3
1

2

5

io"

100

12

10

7

5

100

Animal Breed .

Student Owner.
Qrade Date...

•t;;i
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SCORE CARD FOR BKEF CATTLE.

Scale of Points. Standard. Student's
Score. Corrected.

General Appearance (40 points)—
1. Weijrht, estimated lbs.; actual lbs.

iieeordinK to age
2. Form, straight top line and underline; deep, broad,

low set, siylish
3. Quality, firm handling; fine hair, pliable skin:

dense, clean bone; evenly fleshed without ties or
rolls

4. Coniiition, deep, even covering of firm flesh, espe-
cially in region of valu ble cuts

Head and Neck (7 points)—
5. Muzzle, mouth larite: lips thin; nostrils large
6. Eves, large, clear, placid
7. Face, short, expressive
8. Forehead, broad, full
9. Ear.s, medium size, fine texture

10. Neck, thick, fhort; throat clean
Foreqiiartrrs (\> points)—

11. Shoulder Vein, full
12. Shoulder, covered with flesh, compacton top, snug. .

13. Brisket, advanced, breast wide
14 Dewlap, skin not too loo^e and drooping
15. Legs, straight, short, arm full; shank fine, smooth

Body (30 poin's)—
16. Chest, full, deep, wide; girth large; crops full
17. Ribs, long, arched, thickly fleshed
18. Back, broad, straight
19. Loin, thick, broad
20. Flank, full, even with udder line

Hindquarters (14 iioints)
—

21. Hips, smoothly covered; distance apart in propor-
tion with other parts

_
..

Rump, long, wide, even; wide tail head, smooth,
not patchy

Pin Bones, not prominent, far apart
Thighs. full

Twi.-t, deep, plump; purse in steers full, indicating
fleshiness

Legs, straight, short, .shank fine, smooth

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Total ,

10

10

10

10

100

Animals Date.

Student
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SCORE CARD FOR DRAFT HORSES.

081

Scale of PoiutR.
Perfect
Score.

Student's
Score. Corrected.

Age
(ieneral Appearance (2?. pointf)—

1. lleisnt, estimated .actual
2. Weight, "ver I6o0 lbs.; estimated lbs.; score

according to age
3. Form, broad, massive, proportioned _

4. Quality, bone smooth, hard; tendons lean; tkin and
h lir fine

_

5. Temperament, energetic, good disposition
Head and N ck (H poi'its)—

li. Head lean, medium size

7. Muz le fine; nnstrils large; lips thin, even
8. Eyes. full, bright, cle^ir.

9. F'Teheail, broad, full

1<). Ears', medium ^ize, well carried
11. Neck, muscled, crest high; throatlatch fine; windpipe

large
I

Forequarters (22 poin's)—
12. -houlders.slivping, smooth, snug, extending into back
13 Arm, short, thrown back

_

14 Forearm, heavily muscled, long, wide
15. Knees, wide, clean cut, straight, deep, strongly sup

ported
Ifi. Canno'S, short, lean, wide; sinews large, set back...
17. Pasterns, sloping le gthy, strong; fetl.;cks wide,

straiaht
18. Feet, large, even size; horn den'e; sole concave; bars

strong; frog large, elastic; heel wide, one-hilf
length of toe and vert icle to ground.

19. Legs, viewed in front, a pe-pendicular line from the

point of the shoulder should 'all upon tbe center of
the knee. cannon, pastern and fo -t From the side.
a perpi-ndicular line dropping from the center of
the elb'iw juint should fall upon the ceriter of the
knee and pastern joints and back oi hoof

Body (9 p(dnts) -
20 Chest, deep, wide, low. large girth
21. Ritis. long, close -prung
22. Back, •traight, short, broad, muscular
2.3 Lriins, wide, short, thick, straight
24. Underline, flank low

Hindquiirters (29 points)—
2-T. Hips, smo'ith, wide
2f). Croup, wide, muscular
27 Tail, attached high, well carried
28. Quarters, deep, tieavily muscled; thighs muscular.
29. (iaskins Or lower thighs, wide, muscled
30. H"ck>, clean cut. wide, straight
31. Cannons, short, wide; sinews lartre, set back
32. Patterns, sloping, strong, lengthy; fetlocks wide,

straieht
33. Feet, la^ge, even size; horn dense; dark color; sole

concave; bars strong, frog large, elastic; heel wi<le.

oTe half length of top and vertide tn grontid
31. Lees, viewed trf)m behinil. a perpendicular line from

the point of the buttock should fall urion the center
of the hock, cannon, pastern and foot. From side,
a perpendicular line irom the hii> ioint --hould tall

upon the center of the fo' t and divide the gaskin in

the middle; and a perpen icular line from the
point of the bu'tock should run parall 1 with the
line of the cannon

Action (10 points)--
.'iS. Walk, smooth, qui'-k, long, balanced
36. Trot, rapiil, straight, regular

Total.

2
2
2
2
1

2
2

1

4
2
6
2

B
4

100

Animal.

Student.

.Date
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SCORE CARD FOR LARD HOGS.

Scale of Points. Standard. Student's
Score.

Corrected.

Oenernl Appearance (SO points'—
1. Weight, score according to age
2. Form, deep, bro d, low, long, symmetrical, eom-

piict, standing squarely on legs . .

3. Quality, hair -ilky; skin tine; bone fine; mellow
covering ot flesh, free Irom lumps and wrinkles. .

4. Condition, deep, even covering of flesh, espocinliy
in regi n of valunble cuts

5. Temperament, mild, quiet
Head and Neck cS points)--

6. Snout, medium length, not coarse
7. Eyes, full, mild, bright
8. Face, short; cheeks full

9. Ears, fine, medium size, a'tached neatly
10. Jowl, strong, neat, broad, firm
11. Neck, thick, medium length, smooth to shoulder. . .

ForequHriers U2 points)—
12 Shoulder, broad, deep, full, compact on top
13. Breast, advanced, wide
14. Legs, straight, ^hort, strong; bones clean; pasterns

upright; feet medium size

Body (32 points)-
15 Chest, deep, broad, large girth
)6. Sides, ileep, lengthy, full; ribs close and well sprung
17. Back, broad, straight, thickly and evenly fleshed ..

18. Loin. wide, thick, straight
19. Belly, straight, even

Hindquarters (IS points)—
20. Hips, wide aiiart, smooth
21. Rump, long, level, wide, evenly fleshed straight—
22. Ham,heavilvfl shed, idump, full, deep, wide
23. Legs, straight, short, strong; bone clean; pasterns

upright; feet medium size

Total .

4

8
9
9
2

3
3
10

100

Animal Date

Student

Interesting the Young People.—At first the attendance at farmers'

institutes was composed almost wholly of gray-haired men, many of

wliom were in tlie reminiscent stage of life. There was a small propor-

tion of middle-aged men, hut women and young people were the rare

exception. (Gradually the age of those in attendance has grown less

thronglidut tlie entire period of the farmers' institute work. At the pres-

ent time, it is no unusual thing to see a farmers' institute audience com-

posed largely of people under 40 years of age, with a very liberal

.sprinkling of young people. By degrees the general and local institute

management have come to realize the importance and necessity of sys-

tenaatic efforts to interest the j-oung people in the institute work. .Vari-

ous ways of accomplishing this have been tried, with fair success, in a

number of institutes. In some cases, the young people have been given

charge of the music; at a goodly number of institutes there have been

evening programs especially for the school children, at which songs, reel-
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tatious and essaj's by the cliildreu have beeu the order. In u tew cases

prizes have beeu oft"ered for essaj^s on farm topics written and presented

]}y the young folks. Occasionally, exhibits in which the young people
had a share, have been arranged for.

At the last institute conference the question of interesting and enlist-

ing the j'oung folks of the farm in the institute work received earnest

consideration. Systematic measures are already on foot in several coun-

ties of the State to awaken a keen and abiding interest on the part

of the young people in the institute work. One of the most laudable

undertakings in this line is the recent joint offer of the Fair Associa-

tion and the Farmers' Institute and Home Makers' Association of

Tippecanoe County to award prizes to young people for exhibits of

products grown or made by them. The prizes olfered by the two asso-

ciations aggregate almost $lUO.(fe. The proposed plan of competition is

original and \inique. It provides that the young people between the

ages of 12 and 20. who hold certitlcates of membership in the Farmers"

Institute or Home Makers" Association, may exhil)it articles of their own
production, tirst at the fair the coming summer, and later at the Insti-

,

tutes the? coming winter.

The young people's exhibit at the fair will be under the management
of the farmers' institute. The several exhibits to be made later at the

farmers' institutes will l)e judged by a carefully arranged schedule of

points in which the yield and area of the crop grown, the quality of the

article exhil)ited. and a written description of the method of growing or

making the same, will all receive due consideration.

As the plan in question gives promise of being an effective means of

interesting the young people and affording, at the same time, a highly

practical training to those who enter the competition, it has been pul>-

lished and sent out to the institute otfici'rs and workers throughout the

State. The full text of the circular setting forth the plan of competition
is as follows:

PROPOSED COMPETITION.

Open to the Young People of Tippecanoe County between the Ages of 12

and 20. Who are Members of the County Farmers' Institute

or Home Makers' Association.

Fpon the recommendation of the Tippecanoe County Farmers' Institute.

The County Fair Association will offer, at the coming fair, premiums aggre-

gating about fifty dollars for exhibits of corn. oats, poultry, butter and
In-'^ad. grown or made by young people, lietween the ages of 12 and 20,

who live on farms in Tippecanoe County and who liold membership
rickets in the County Farmers" Institute or Home Makers" .\ssooiation.

List of premiums offeri'd by the Fair .\ssoci,ntinn -
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1st. 2d. 3d.

1. Hair buslH'l uiislR'llfd yellow coru $3 00 $2 00 $1 00

2. Half busiicl unshelled white corn .i 00 2 00 1 00

H. Half Inishei white oatS 3 00 2 00 1 (JO

4. Half bu.shel mixed oats 3 00 2 00 1 oo

.1. Hair bushel Irish potatoes 3 00 2 <J0 1 on

0. Loaf yeast bread 1 50 1 00 oO

7. Loaf salt rising bread 1 5(J 1 00 50

8. Loaf lirown jjread 1 50 1 00 .".o

;». Two-i)ouiul roll butter 1 50 1 00 50

1(1. Trio Plyniouth Koek fowls 2 00 1 00 50

11. Trio Wyandotte fowls 2 00 1 00 50

The exhiljits will be [tlact'd togelheP in a suitable room, and be in

eharge of the Farmers' Institute. The awards will also be made by

persons appointed by the Fainiers" Institute or Home Makers' Associa-

tion. The premiums awarded will be paid by the Tippecanoe County
Fair Association. No entry fee will be required in the above special

class but each exhibitor must present a ticket showing membership in

the Farmers' Institute or Home Makers' Association.

List of premiums offered by the Farmers' Institute:

The County Farmers' Institute or Home Makers' Association will

duplicate the premiums offei'ed liy the Fair Association upon the follow-

ing conditions:

(]| The exhiliits will be made at the several farmers' institutes to

lie held in the county during the seasf)ii of 10(i4-(i5. as may hereafter l)e

designated.

(2) Each exiiiliitor must be present in person, submit in writing a

description—not exceeding 5Cmi word.s—of the method employed in grow-

ing the crops or ])nulti-y. or in making tlie Iiutter or bread, and read same

at the Institute.

(3) Each exhibitor must certify t(» the area and yield of crop, or age

and breed of fowls, etc., and that the article was produced by the ex-

iiibitor. This certified statement must be attested by tAVO witnesses.

(4) Eacli person will be permitted to exhil)it in but one class, and

make but a single entry.

The several exhibits in ejich class will I)e judge<i according to a scale

of points ;is follows:

Corn— Points.

For exliii)it al fair .' 15

For exhibit at institute (in earsi 15

For area (2 points for each acrei. Ki

P'er yipld per acre, iiy weight. To pounds ppr bushel. Xoveniber 1

Q point for each bushel over (M\) 30

For description of method of growing 30
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Oats—
For exhibit at fair 15

For exhibit at institute (peck) 15

For area (2 poiuts for each acre) 10

For yield per acre by weight, 32 pounds per bushel (1 point for

each bushel over 50) 30

For description of method of growing 30

Potatoes—

For exhibit at fair 15

For exhibit at institute (peck) 15

For area (2 i)oints for each i/4 acre) 10

For yield per acre by weight, GO pounds per bushel (1 point for

each 5 bushels over 100) 30

For description of method of growing 30

Poultry—
For exhibit at fair 25

For exhibit at institute 25

For description of method of raising 50

Butter—
For exhilMt at fair 25

For exhibit at institute 25

For description of method of making 50

Bread—
For exhibit at fair 25

For exhibit at institute 25

For description of method of making. . . .-. 50

A first premium awarded l)y the fair will entitle the exhibitor at the

farmers' institute to the full number of points for the fair exhibit, named
al)ove. Second and third premiums awarded at the fair will entitle the

exhibitors to two-tliirds and one-tliird, respectively, of the said number
of points.

Those who enter the crop contest should keep a careful record of the

fertilization, cultiire, harvesting and area of the crop in order to give an

,
exact and intelligent report of the work at the time of making the exhibit

at the institute.

Those who raise poultry for the exhibit should, in like manner, keep
a careful record of hatching, feed, care, etc. The exhibit of poultry in

ever}' case will consist of a trio of fowls, ijicludiug a cockerel and two

pullets, not exceeding months of age.

The competition at the farmers' institutes will not be limited to those

who exhibit at the county fair. Thctse who do exhibit at the fair, will

iKive tlio advantage, however, liecause they will be entitl(>d to the added

points, named above, for said exhibit at the fair.
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It should be borne in mind that the competition at the fair and at

the farmers' institutes is open only to those who are members of the

Farmers' Institute or Home Maimers' Association. The annual dues in

these associations is 25 cents.

Young people who are eligible to this competition in point of age,

and are so situated as to take part in the competition, are urged to do

so, not alone for the premiums offered, nor yet for the satisfaction of

winning a prize, but chiefly for the stimulus it will give to earnest effort

and for tlie practical education it will afford.

The young people may become members of the Farmers' Institute or

Home Makers' Association at any time on payment of the annual dues.

The otlicers of the two associations—including a vice-president for each

association in every township in the county—are authorized to solicit

members and receive dues in their respective townships.

It is the purpose of the officers to raise the money for the premiums
offered by means of membership dues. The farmers and their wives

throughout the county are, therefore, urged to become members of the

Association and thus lend a hand in the good cause.

Signed by the Committee on Exhibits.

HENRY LEAMING, Romney,
MRS. J. M. SULLINS, Elston,

FERNANDO BRIER, Montmorenci.

Co-operation in the Institute Work.—Much of the success of the Indi-

ana farmers' institutes is due to the active, continuous and effective

co-operation of individuals and organizations. At the outset, several

members of the State Board of Agriculture, as before stated, rendere<l

excellent gratuitous service in conducting the institutes in their several

respective districts. From year to year, the Board of Agriculture has

kindly published reports of the institute work and papers of local workers

furnished by the State Superintendent. In the earlier years of the work,

a number of public-spirited and prominent farmers donated much time in

attending the institutes and in taking part in the programs rendered.

The agricultural and the local press of the State have contributed

very much to the pul^licity and effectiveness of the institute work. Quite

generally the notices and articles relating to the institute work, which

have been sent out by the superintendent, have been promptly published.

The leading agricultural papers have shown a notable interest, also, in

publishing brief reports of many of the meetings, sent in by their local

correspondents. Almost without exception, the local papers of the State

have given generous space to publishing reports of the meetings in their

respective localities. In several instances, special editions have been

issued for the purpose of bringing the institute work more prominently
before the general public.
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The Central Passenger Association has been a staunch ally and an

able supporter of the institute work from the very outset. At the begiu-

iiing of the work, this association generously offered half rates to dele-

gates, by rail, attending the several institute meetings, provided the

attendance should reach 100 or more in each case. It was soon found

out, however, that the attendance did not justify the continuance of this

offer. The association then kindly consented to grant special rates to the

institute speakers, upon request of the State Superintendent. From year
to year, this concession has been kindly renewed, and almost without

exception, the several railroad lines crossing the State have granted the

concession of special rates to institute speakers, authorized by the Central

Passenger Association.

The support rendered to the institute work by Purdue University is

also deserving of especial mention. Throughout the entire period of the

work the president of the University has served as chairman of the

general committee on institutes, and the director of the experiment station

has also served as a member of the committee. In the aggregate these

oiHcers have given much time and thought to the work, for which they
have never received any compensation from the institute fund. The l>ills

presented against the institute fund by county chairmen and institute

speakers, aggregating several thousand dollars each year, have been

registered and audited by the officers of the university, free of charge.

In addition to this, all the members of the agricultural faculty and

several of the general faculty of the university, have attended a goodly
number of the institutes and taken an active part, making no charge what-

ever for their services, although their duties have been materially in-

creased by this gratuitous work.

Expenditure of Funds.—Each year .$25 is apportioned to each county
Tor the purpose of meeting the local expenses of the several institutes.

In addition to this, two speakers are assigned, as a rule, to each two-day

meeting and one speaker to each one-day meeting, expenses paid. In

recent years, about .$1,000 has been expended annually upon the several

district institutes and the annual conference of institute otticers and

workers. The balance of the institute fund is used to pay the salaries of

the superintendent and clerks, and to defray the expenses of the superin-

tendent's office, including postage, printing, stationery, traveling expenses,

etc.

Results of the Work.—From the nature of the work it is manifestly

imi)ossilile to make any tabular, or strictly accurate, statement of results

obtained. It is believed, however, the following statement is conservative

and within the truth in every respect. Briefly enumerated, some of the

results are: More intelligent and better care of the soil; greater care

to avoid the intrdduction of noxious weeds; better culture of crops; in-

creased area devoted to clover and leguminous crops; improvement in seed
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corn; increased yields in crops; better kept farms; improveuieiit in live

stock; greater interest in dairying and liorticulture, and a clearer recogni-
tion of the natural adaptations of the State to these pursuits; greater
interest and pride in the calling of the farmer; improvement of rural

highways; imi)rovement of rural schools; improvement in home reading,

chiefly through circulating libraries; higher appreciation of tlie natural

advantages of Indiana as an agricuilnrai State; a growing recognition of

the necessity and value of agricultural education as a means of continued

progi-ess in agriculture.

Farmers' Institutes Held in 1UU3-4.—The following schedule gives a

complete list of the farmers' institutes, previously arranged for and held

in the several counties during the season of 1903-4, witli dates and

speakers assigned:

NOVEMBER.

Place ok Mkkttno >nd Chairman of
Institute Date. Assigned Sprakkrs.

Ripley Cri-ss Plains
Win. R. Craig, Cross Plains

Scott, ScotffiburK
* A. G. Mace, Lexington

Clark. Prather
W . P. bottorff, Utiea

Clark, \'arysville
.1 L. .Jones', Marysville

.Tacksen, ^'rothersville
i). M. Lett, Crothersville

Washington. Little York
B. .\1. Owens, Little York

Allen, Hunt erf own
Geo. V. Kelt, Huntertown

Allen Monroeville
\V R Brown, Alonroeville

Huntington, Andrews
.John Stephan, Huntiiigton

Crawford. West Fork
C. T. Myler, West Fork

Spencpr. Rie'ilnndrity
JoHq 0. Hitine.-', Rockport

Greene. Rloon'fiwld .

Lewis De Vilbis-s, Bluomfield

Knnx.Bieknell
E. House, Bicknell

Knox, Frif-hfon
W. T. McClure, Vincennes, R. R. 2

.VIonday, Nov. 2

Tue.-day, Nov. 3

Wednesday, Nov. 4

Thursday, Nov. 5

Friday. Nov. 6

Saturday, Nov. 7

Monday. N<>v.2 1

Tuesday, Nov. 3

AVednesday, Nov. 4 . I

Thursday. Nov. 5
j"

Friday, Nov. 6 |

Saturday, Nov. 7 J

Mondny, Nov. 2 ]

Tuesday, Nov. 3

Wednesday, Nov. 4 1

Tnursday, Nov. 5
|

Fridav. Nov 6 I

Saturday, Nov. 7 J

Wednesday.Nov.il. .
|

riiursday, Nov. 12

Frirlay. \ov. 13
|

Saiurday Nnv. 14 I

Monday, Nov 9

Tue-day, Nov 10

Wpdne^day. Nov. 11 ... 1

Thunsday.Nov 12
[

Friday, Nov. 13
I

Saturday, Nov. 14 J

Asee.
Durrell.

Agee.
Coleman.

Agee.
Mrs. Carter.

(i waltney.
Stewart.

Rankin.
Billingsley.

Burton.
Coopei ider.

D. B .7 bnson
Stockwell.

D B. Johnson.
Miller.
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NOVEMBEll-Continued.

Plack of Mkkting and Chairman of
Instituik.

Date. ASSIGNEU SpEAKKRS.

Ripley, Osgood
T. (i. Day, Correct

Jefferson, Lancaster
R. U . Wood, Madison, R. R. 1

Switzerland, Vevay
.John P. Porter, Vevay

Dearborn, "Lawren ceville
John Horberger, Lawrenoeville

Dearborn, Moores Hill
R. T. Wilson, Aloores Hill

Jackson, Mooney
D.C. Bower, Mooney

Jennings, North Vernon
P. B Ewan, Uajiien

Harrison. Cory don
David A. .Jordan, Corydon

Dubois. Huntingburg
Eli B Ueuiiner, Holland

Pike, Win -low
J. D. selby, Petersburg

Knox, Oivktown
Capt. Ellis House, Bicknell

Vigo, Terre Haute
Cha«. Yaw, Pimento

Vanderburgh, Siringtown. Hall ..

Walter Goldsmith, Evansville, R. R. 2

Spencer. Chrisney
C. C. Dawson, Grandview

Noble, A villa
A. H. king, A villa

Klkbnrt, Goshen
E'l. Ilartholomew, Millersburg

Laporte, Michigan City
\V. T. Krueger, Michigan City

Dubois, Hillham
S. W. Cia p, Hillham

Washington, Hnrdin>bure
A A Cravens, ilar.iinjburg

Crawford, English
_

John H.Jenkina. M-^gnolia

Hendrick" Danville
J J.D»ane,Amo

Marion. Clermont
Cha8. T. Burgoyne, Clermont

Madison. El wood
C.C. Mays, Frankton.R. R. 34

44—Agri.

Monday, Nov. 9 1

Tuesday, Nov. 10

Wednesday, Nov. 11 ,. .
I

Thursday, Nov. 12 f

Fridav.Nov. 13...

Saturday, Nov. 14. J

Monday, Nov. 9 1

Tuesday, Nov. lu I

Wednesday, Nov. 11 . ..
I

Thursday, Nov. 12 \

Friday, Nov. 13...

Saturday, Nov. 14.

Monday, Nov 16.,

Tues'iay, Nov. 17..

Wednesday, Nov. 18

lhur;day, Nov. 19...

Friday, Nov 20...

Saturday, Nov. 21 .

Monday, Nov. Ifi.

Tuesday, Nov. 17 .

Thursday, Nov. 19

Friday, Nov. 20...

Saturday, Nov. 21.

Wednesday, Nov 18.

Thursday, Nov. 19 . ..

Friday, Nov. 20...

Saturday, Nov. 21.

Monday, Nov. 16. .

Tuesday, Nov. 17..

Wednesday. Nov 18 .

Thursday, Nov. 19 . ..

Friday, Nov. 20 ..

Saturday, .\ov.21

Monday, Nov. 16.

Tuesd y, Nov. 17.

Wedne^iday. Nov 18

Thursday, Nov. 19 .

Frid.y, Nov. 20 ..

Saturday, Nov. 21

^^'ednesday, Nov 18... I

TViiirsrliiv Nnv IQ !

.Monday, Nov 2.S 1

Tuesday, iNov. 24 i

Wednesday, Nov. 25. . I

Thursday, Nov. 26 f

Friday, Nov. 27. ..

Saturday, Nov. 28.

A gee.
Mrs. Ross.

Billingsley.
Flick.

Mrs. Elliott.

Agee.

Gwaltney.
Agee.

Agee.
Mrs. Elliott.

Mrs C.N. Lindley.
Miller.

Mrs Carter.
Burton.

Burton.
Prof Van Norman.

Prof. Van Norman.
Mrs. Meredith.

Mrs Meredith.
Burkhart.

King
D. B Johr.son.

Agee.
Martindale.
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DECEMBER-Continued.

Place of MEEfisc and Chairman of
INSTIIUTK. Date.

Sullivan, Sullivan
Richard Taylor, Farmer^burg.

Warrick, Boonville
0. C. Ferguson, Boonville

Perry, Tobinsport
J.J. Wheeler, Rome.

Daviefs. Washington
P.Mcllenry, Washington.

Martin , Loogootee
Austin Porter, Loogootee.

Daviess, Alfordsville
Owen McCord, Alfordsville.

Monday. Nov. 30.

Tuesday, Dec. 1. .

Wednesday, Dec. 2. .. I

Thur.--day. Dec.3 f

Fridny, Dec. 4

Saturday, Dec 5.

Monday, Dec 7
)

Tucfday, Dec. 8 i

Wednesdny, Dec 9.

Thur-oday.Dec. 10 .

Friday, Dec. 11 \

Saturday, Dec. 12 J

Elkhart, Middlebury Mondav, Dec. 7
)

11.0. Eldridge. Middlebury Tuesday, Dec. 8

Elkhart. Wakarusa Wednesday, Dec. 9
Irvin S. Burns, Wakarusa Thursday, bec.lO

Noble, Albion
J. M. Schermerhorn, Brimfield

Hamilton. Noblesville
J. 0. Bray, Noblesville

Cass, Galveston
J. H. Walker, Galveston, R. R. 1 .

Huntington, Huntington
Oliver Kline, Huni ington, R. R. 1.

Vermillion. Dana
J. F. Robinson, Dana, R. R. 1

Montgomery. Crawfordsville
Wm. Beck, Crawfordsville

Tippecanoe, Col burn .

L. N. Jester, Colburn

Warren, Foster
G. A. Beckett, Marshfield.

Fountain, Veedersburg
Smith Remster, Veedersburg.

Montgomery, Linden
G. D. Snyder, Linden ..

Tippecanoe, Odell.
G. A. Uowey, Attica, R. R.2..

White, Brookaton
John P. Erickson, Brookston.

Tipton, Kempton . .

W. R. Dunham, Kempton..

Putnam, Russellvi'le
.1. N. Fordice, Ruseellville.

Putnam, Cloverdale
J. B. Burris, Cloverdale.

Friday. Dec. U I

Saturday, Dee. 12 J

Monday, Dec. 7 .

Tuesday, Dec. 8.

Wednesday, Dec 9.

Thursday, Dec. 10..

Friday, Dec. 11

Saturday, Dec. 12 . .

Monday, Dec. 7 .

Tuesday, Dec. 8

Wednesday, Dec 9.

Thursday, Dec 10. .

Friday. Dec. 11 |

Saturday, Dec. 12 J

Monday, Dec. 14..

Tuesday, Dec. 15.

Wednesday, Dec. 16.

Thursday, Dec. 17...

Friday, Deo. 18 I

Saturday, Dec. 19 J

Monday, Dec. 14 1

Tuesdjy, Dec. 15 i

Wednesday, Dec. 16 1

Thursday, Dec. 17 f

Friday, Deo. 18 I

Saturday, Dec. 19 j

Monday, Deo 14..

Tue.^day, Dec 15.

Wednesday. Dec. 16 .. I

Thursday, Doc. 17 J

AssiG ED Speakers

Gwflltney.
Lockridge.

^iUeT.
King.

Collins.

Benjamin

f urkhart.
Burris.

Mrs. Meredith.
T. J.Lindley.

Coleman.
Mrs. U. N.Lindley.

Whiftler.
Burnside.

Burton.
Billingsley.
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DECEMBER-Continued.

Place of Mkktino «nd Chairman of
i.sstitutr.

Datk. Assigned Speakers.

Rush, Manilla
0. C. Coti'.n, Manilla.

Shelby. Shell)yville
0. L. Coyle, Shelbyville.

Ohio. Rising Sun
M. L. Harris, Rising Sun.

Jay, Bryant
M. H llannon, Bryant.

Henry, Blount" ville

.J. H. Kilmer, Blountsville.

Hancock, Fortville
Dr. E. Lamb, Fortville.

Benton. Oxford
J. H.Howarth, Oxford

Boone, Thorntown
E. J. Baker, Thorntown

Boone. Zionsville
P. K. He^song, Zionsville.

Johngon, Nineveh
John Calvin, Nineveh —

Union, College Corner,
T. J. Bartley, College Corner, .

Franklin, Fairfield
J. E. McMahan, Fairfield.

Monday, De •. 14 1

Tuesday, Dec. 15

Wednesday. Dee 16.... I

I hur,-day, Dec. 17 f

Fridav, Den 18 I

Saturday, Dec. lii J

Mondiiy, Dec 14
"I

Tuesday , Dec. 15

Wednesday, Dec 16.... [

Thursday, Dec. 17
,

Friday, Dec 18 I

featurday, Dec. 19 J

Monday, Dec. 21

Tuesday, Dec. 22

Monday, Dec. 21 ]

Tue.-diiy, Dec. 22 I

Wednesday, Dec. 2.3.... I

Thursday, Dec. 21 J

Wednesday, Dec 2?

Thur^day, liec.24

Monday. Dec 21 1

Tuesday, Dec. 22
|

Wednesday. Dec. 2,3....
|

Thur,-day,Dec.24 I

Miller,
(jwaltney.

Snmers.
T. J. Lindley.

Prof. Skinner.
Miller.

Whi.=tler.

Billingsiey,

Miller.
Fhek.

D. B. .Iiihnson,
Culeman.

JANUARY.

Newton , Brook
W.ll. Reed, Brook.

Parke, Bridgeton
J.R. .Miller, Rosedale,R, R. 1...

Clay. Center Point
R. L, Kennedy, Center Point.

Whitley, Hecla
B. F. Cooper, Ormas.

Wednesday, .Jan. 6.

Thursday. Jan. 7,. .

Wednesday, Jan. 6
)

Thursday, Jan 7 I

Friday. Jan 8

Saturday, Jan. 9

Monday. Jan. 11.

Tuetday, Jan. 12.

Starke. ^V)rth Jud- on
Fred Garing, North Judson.

Friday, Jan. 15. . .

Saturday, .Jan. 16.

Jasper. Wheatfield
S.D.Clark, Wheatfield

Lake, Lowell
0. Dinwiddle, Lowell

Delaware, Muncie
A. W. Shoemaker, Daleville.

Blackford. Hartford City
J. E. Green, Hartford City...

Dekalb, Waterloo
J. E.Dilgard, Waterloo.

Wedne'day. Jan. 13

Thursday, Jan. 14...

Friday. Jan. 15

."^aturday, Jan, 16.

Monday, Jan. 11. .

Tuesday, Jan. 12. .

M's. Kline.
Whistler.

Mrs. Ross.
Gwaltney.

A. Johnson.
Mills.

A. -Johnson,
Mills.

Whistler.
Burnside.

J!

Wednesday, Jan, 13 . . . I

Thursday, Jan. 14 I

Friday, Jan. 15 I

Saturday, .Jan. 16 J

Johnson, D. B.
Mrs. C.N. Lindley.
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JANUARY- Continued.

Placb of Mekting and Chairman of
IX.--T1TUTK.

Date. Assigned Sprakfbb.

Warrick. Elberfeld..
W. A.Slitt, Klberfeld

Posey, New Harmony
J. D. Wiley, New Harmony

Gibson, Ihizelton
\Vm. Steelman. Hazelton.

Hanooek, Greenfield
Vard Finuell, Maxwell

HeViry, New Castle
0. A. 8tubbs, Lewisville

Grant, Marion Friday, Jan 15

Monday. Jan 11..

Tuestlay, Jan. 12.

Wednesday. Jan. 13. .. . I

Thursday, Jan. 14 J

Friday. Jan. 1.5... .

Saturday, Jan. 16.

Monday, Ji'n. 11 ]

Tuesday, .Jan. 12 i

Wednesday, .Jan. 13 I

Thursday, Jan. 14..— f

A. A. Burrier, Marion, R. R. 1...

Wells, Bluffton
Matthew Park,Blufft )n

Randolph. Rid^eville
L. L Williams. Winchester, R. R.5...

Boone, Lebanon
J. F.Stark, Lebamn, R. R. 7

Bartholomew, Jonesville
L. II. Wright, Columbus, R. R. 9.

Jefferson, Deputy
Hiram Foster, Deputy

Clinton, Middlefork
M.V. Unger, Middlefork.

Howard, Kokorao
John Ingles, Center

Miami. Peru.
B. F. Nash,Pera,R. R. 6 ..

Johnson, Franklin
H. E. Lochry, Franklin . . . .

Putnam, Green castle
L. A. Stockwell, Cloverdale.

ParVe, Kockville
J. J. Thomas, Rockvi'le.

Marshall, Plymouth
B. W. Ross, Teegarden . .

Porter, Valparaiso
J. W. Brummitt, Valparaiso.

Tippecanoe, Lafayette
J. U. Bone, Sbadeland

Clinton, Frankfort
D. F. Maish, Frankfort.

Carroll, Flora
Wilson Rikcnberry, Rringhurst.

Saturday, Jan. 16.

Monday, Jan. 11 . .

Tueday, Jan 12. .

Wednesday, .Tan. 13... . 1

Thurfday, Jan. 14 I

Friday, Jan 15 |

Saturday, Jan. 16 J

Monday, Jan. 11.

luesday, Jan. 12

Wednesday. Jan. 13...
i

Thursday, Jan. 14 J

Monday, Jan. 11.

Tuesday, Jan. 12.

Wednesday, Jan. 13 I

Thursday, Jan. 14
1

Burton.
Colt man.

Co'eman.
Mrs. Elliott.

Billingsley.
Burris.

Miss Erwin.
Benjamin.

Benjamin.
Nugen.

Lockridge.
Hines.

Burkhart.
Mrs. Meredith.

Friday, Jan. 15
Sat urday, Jan. 16 j

Monday, Jan. 11 ]

Tuesday, Jan. 12

Wednesday. Jan 13
(.

Thursday, Jan. 14
|

Friday, Jan. 15 J

Wednesday, Jan. 13.

Thursday, Jan. 14

Friday, Jan. 15....

Saturday, Jan. 16.

Monday. Jan. 18 ..

Tuesday, Jan. 19..

Wednesday. Jan. 20
Thursday, Jan. 21 . . .

Friday. Jan. 22

Saturday, Jan. 7^.

Gwaltney.
Somers.

Collins.
Mrs. Estes.

Collins
Prof. Van Norman.

Coleman.
Billingsley.
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JANUARY-Continued.

Pi.ACB OP Mkbtino avd Chairman of
Institutb. Datr. ASSIONRD SpRAKEBB.

Kopciusko, Warsaw Monday, Jan. 18 .

Egbert Gawthrop, Milford Tuesday, Jan. 19.

St. Jopeph. South Bend
, Wednesday. .Jan. 20 . .

E. A. Metzger, Granger.

Laporte, Laporte
H. W. Henry, Laporte.

Wayne, Hagerftown-
Johu iMacy, Hagerstown.

Randolph, Winehe.«*er
I. J. Farquhar, Modoc . . .

Steuben, Ango'a
John Harpham, Pleasant Lake.

Rusli. Rushville
W. L. Brown, Rushville

Union, Liberty
T. C. Burnside, Liberty.

White. Monticello
W. S. Peter, Monticello.

Jasper. Rensselaer
M. I. Adams, Rensselaer.

Lakp. Crown Point
E. H. Hixon, Crown Point.

Ful' on » Rochester
N. A. McClung, Rochester .

Lagrange, T"peka
J. N. Babcock, Topeka ,

Pike. Velpen
W. B Anderson, Velpen, R.R. 24

.Jackson, Seymour —
J. W. Luckey, Seymour, R. R. 1 .. .

Lawrence. Pop Corn
Quincie Rainbolt, Pop Corn

Miami, Macy
Jacob Mathias, Wagoners ...

Porter, Chesterton
C. 0. Seamans, Chesterton .

Thur^day, Jan. 21.

Friday. Jan. 22....

Saturday, Jan. 23.

Mondav. Jan. 18 1

Tuesday, Jan 19

Wednesday. Jan. 20.. .

Thursday, Jan. 21

Friday. Jan. 22
Saturday, Jan. 28

Wednesday. Jan . 20..

Thursday, Jan. 21.. ..

Friday, Jan 22

Saturday, Jan. 23.

Monday, Jan. 18.

Tuesday, Jan. 19.

Wednesday, .Tan. 20

Thursday, Jan. 21...

Friday. Jan. 22....

Saturday, Jan. 23.

Monday. Jan. 18 . .

Tuesday, Jan. 19..

Wednesday, Jan. 20 .

Thursday, .Jan. 21...

Monday, Jan. 18 .

Tuesday, Jan. 19.

Wednesday, Jan. 20 . .

Thursday, Jan 21

Mrs. Meredith.
Burris.

Friday, Jan. 22

Saturday, Jan. 23 J

Wednesday, Jan . 20 ... "I

Thursday, Jan. 21 I
I

Friday, Jan. 22 I

|

Saturday, Jan. 23 J

Mrs. Kline.
D. B. Johnson.

MrB.C.N.Lindley.
Benjamin.

Mrs Ross.
Somers.

Mills.
De Vilbiss.

Stewart.
Hines.

Burnside.
A. Johnson.

FEBRUARY.

Carroll, Deer Creek
L. P. Shanks, Deer Creek.

Miami, Am boy
Robert Ridgway, Amboy.

Marshall, Culver
0. W. Newman, Culver.

Monday, Feb.l "i

Tuesday, Feb. 2 1

Wednesday, Feb. 3.

Thursday, Feb. 4...

Friday, Feb. 5....

Saturday. Feb. 6.

Billingsley.
Hart.
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FEBRUARY-Continued.

Plack of Mkkting and Chairman ok
Institutk. Datk, Assigned Speakers.

Delaware Daleville
A. W. Shoemaker, Daleville

Hamilton, Sheridan
J. P. Davis, Sheridan

Howard, Sycamore
C. L. Gate, Sycamore

Madison, Anderson
Walter Swain, Pendleton

Marion, Ben Davis
W. B. Flick, Lawrence

Morgan, Mooresville
0. P. M eey, Mooresvillc

Cas8, Logansport
J. P. Mariin, Logansport, R. R. 2

Put ark i, Pulaski
C. L. Bader, Pulaski:

Whitlev. Columbia City
N. F. Watson, Columbia City, R. R. 1

Tipton, Tipton
Will Ryan, Tipton

Warren, Rains ville

0. W. Larm, Kainsville

Warren. West Lebanon
N. W.Sla er. Marshfield

Posey, Po-eyville
J. U. Gwaltney, Poseyville

St. Joseph, North Liberty.

St. Joseph, Walkerton

Pulaski, Medaryville

Monday. Feb. 1

Tuesday, F'eb 2... .

Wednesday, Feb. 3..

Thurfday,Feb. 4....

Friday, Feb 5

Saturday, Feb. 6

Monday, Feb. 8

Tuesday, Feb. 9

Wednesday, Feb. 10.

Thursday, Feb 11...

Friday. Feb. 12

Saturday, i eb 13...

Monday. Feb. 8 . .. .

Tuesday, Feb. 9

Wednesday. Feb. 10.

Thurs-day. Feb 11 ..

Friday. Feb. 12

Saturday, Feb. 13. .

Monday, Feb 15....

Tue^day,Feb.l6....

Wednesday. Feb. 17.

Thursday, Feb. 18 ..

Friday. Feb. 19

Saturday, Feb.20 ..

Thursday. Feb 18.
Friday Feb. 19

Tuesday, Feb. 16....

Wednesday, Feb. 17.

Thursday. Feb. 18...

Friday, Feb. 19

y.l

D. B. .Johnson.
Burkhart.

Mrs. Kline.
T. J.Lindley.

Stewart.
Burris.

D. B Johnson.
T.J. Lindley.

Anderson.
Hiues.

A. Johnson.
Burkhart.
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Additional luHtitntes Held.—Siib.se(iuont to sendiiii^ out the res^iilar sched-

ule, as above, the following institutes were arranged for and held, under

State auspices:

County. Place. Datk. AssiovKD Spkakkrs.

Allen

Clarke

Clay
Dekalb
Fountain.. . .

Huntington.

Huntington.

Jeffer.«on

Jennings

Montgomery .

Soott
Sullivan

Ft. Waynel Woman's Inst.)

Prather

Bo • ling Green
Corunna
Attica

Clear Creek

Huntington (Woman's
In.ttitute'

Stony Point Grange .-.

Hiiyilen

Ladoga

Lexington
Carlisle

Switzerland I Quercus Grove

Feb.2i)-27 .

Mar. 23-24 .

Feb. 2^-24 .

Fel..27...
Mar. 19...

Nov.O

Dec. 19. .

Mar. 17-18
Mar. 11....

Feb 19-20 .

Mar. 15-16
.Vlar.30....
Mar. 25-26.

H. N Slater.
(J wiiltney.
Mr.'', liindley.
Mnrtinilale.
.\lil'.«.

I'rof Skinner.
Billingsley.
Uaiikin.

Mrs Meredith.
Miirt ndale.
Mrs Car er.
Pmf. L;it 11.

Mr.f. Bates.
Martindale.

Billingsley.

Attendance at Institutes in 19ft3-n4.—In the accompanying alphabetically

arranged table will be found the attendance at the several Institutes during

the season of 19o3-(J4 :

County. Place.
Number
Pkksent.

Adams
All^'n
Allen
Allen
Allen
Bartholomew
Bartholomew
Benton . . . .

Blackford. ...

Boone
Boone
Hoone
Brown .

Carroll
Carroll
Cass
Cass
Clark
Clark
Clark
Clark
Clay
Clay
riinton
Clin'on
Crawford
Crawford
Daviess
Daviess
Dearborn.. .

Dearborn . . .

Dearboi-n
Decatur

Decatur
Fort Wayne
Fort Wayne (Woman's Inst.
Huntenown
Monroeville
Eliza he thiown
Jones ville
Oxford
Hartford City
Lebanon
Thorntnwn
Zionsville
Nashville
Heer Creek
Flora
(ial veston
Lngansport
Borden
Marysville
Pra'her ('all meeiingV
Prither (si>ring meeting)—
Bowl inir Green
Center Point
Frankfort
Middlpfork
Knglish
We'^t Fork
Allordsville
Wa°hington
Guilford...
Laurence ville

Mnores Hill
West Port

2'iO

197
870
279
76
486
188
1.30

•175

218
182
96
128
129
258
124
3fi2

236
99
138
178
410
485
900
608
140
281
185
352
312
207
2rtl

550
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OOUNTY. Place. NUMBRR
PRhSKNT.

Dekalb
Deki.lb
Delaware
Delaware
Dubois
Dub is

Elkhart
Elkhart
Elkhart
Fayette
Fl'nd
Fountiiin
Fountain
Franklin
Frnnklin
Fulton
Gibson
Gibson
Gibson
(Jrant
(ireene
Hamilton
Hamilton
Haneock
Hancock
Harrison
Herulrick?
Henry
Henry
Howard
Howard
Hiintinston. .

Huiitiiieton. .

Huniiiifrton . .

Huntington. .

.lay
Jay
.Jackson
•T ckson
.Tack.^on

.laspL-r

Ja'^P'^r
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jefferson
Jennines
•leiinings . . .

.Johnson

.Jiihnson
Knox
Knox
Knox
Kos-ciusko
La(?raD(te
I.aerango
Lake
Lake
Laporte
Laporte
Lawrpnce . . ..

Lawrence
Madison
Madison
Marion
Marion
.Marshall
Marshall
Martin
Miami
Miami
Miami
Monroe
VontRomery .

Corunna
Waterloo
Daleville ,

M u n c e

Hillman
Huntingburg
Go.-hen
Middlebury
Wakarusa
• onnersville
DuiiCan
Attica
Veedersburg
Hrookville
Fairfield
Rochester
Haub'tadt
Hazelion
Mt. ' lympus
Marion
Blodui field

Nobles ille

Sheridan
Fo'tville
Gr» en field

Corydon
Dariville.
Blountsville
New Castle
Kokonio
Sycamore
And I ews
Clear (^reek

Huntington
Hunting on (Woman's Inst.)
Bryant
P» Hand
Crothersville
Moone>
Seymour
Rens'elaer
Wheatfield
Deputy
Lincaster
Stony Pt. Grange
Hayden
North Vernon
Franklin
^ ineveh
Bicknp)!
Fri'ht-n
Oaktown
Warsaw
Lag ange
Topeka
Crown Point
Lowell
Lnpo-te
Michitrnn City
Bedfo'd
Popcorn
Anderson
El wood
Ben Davis
Clprmont
Culver
Plymouth
Loogootee .

Am boy
Macy
Peru
Blooiuinrton
Crawfordsville

530
3?5
230
400
44
462
931
331
763
166
19t
230
282
450
312
826
570
5!90

295
776
129
178
280
144
658
208
120
41

1,212
35C
162
312
315
13S
437
107
192
47
121
199
115
178
175
350
287
160
101

1,150
i;5

170
135
494
405
807
225
650
625

1,125
100
53
72
712
180
3.16

159
215
659
145
217
190
375
170
350
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As stated in a preceding paragraph, the attendance Is shown to be

much h^rger than in any preceding year. It is believed, however, that

tlie tigures just given show more nearly tlie actual number of different

persons present than by the method of reckoning heretofore employed,

whicli has already ])een refexTcd to.

Disbur-senients of the Institute Fund in 1903-04.—The disbursements

of the State institute fund, from November 1, 1903, to June 30, 1904, are

as follows:

Bills of county chairmen $2,116 32

Per diem of assigned speakers 2,974 53

Ti-aveling expenses of assigned speakers 1,728 60

Salary of Superintendent 666 67

Salary of Clerks 394 94

Postage 76 00

Printing and statlonei-y 33 59

Supplies 27 76

Freight, express and telegrams 14 96

Miscellaneous 2 15

Unexpended balance 1,964 48

Total $10,000 00

The unexpended balance for the year ending October 31, 1904, will be

used in defraying the expenses of the superintendent's office and in holding

district institutes, and the annual conference of institute workers.

Papers by liOcal Speakers.—On the following pages will be found a

number of papers by local speakers, which we are permitted to publish

through the courtesy of the State Board of Agriculture. These pa])ers

have been sent in liy county institute chairmen, and are published sub-

stantially in the form sent in, without abridgment, editing or material

change.
^

W. C. LATTA,
Superintendent Farmers' Institutes.

I'urdue University, LaFayette, Indiana. June 30, 1904.

FARM DAIRYING.

BY MRS. B. D. COMER, RENSSELAER.

[Read before the Jasper County Farmers' Institute.]

A\'liy is it in the great State of Indiana so little interest Is taken In

dairying? The blue grass is equal to and better than other States where

dairying is a success.

While we can not be called a great dairy State, the most of the Indiana
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farmers do dairy work on n very small scale, and to make this eveu t

success we should note the following points: Keep only such cows as

nro adapted bj' nature for milk production. There are l)Ut few farmers

of Indiana that are awake on this subject. They simply say, if not in

words by actions, "a cow is a cow." It costs no more to keep a good

dairy cow than a worthless one. We are none of us Avorking for amuse-

ment or pastime l>ut for dollars and cents. Then why not take the pains
to inform ourselves and then put in practice our inl'ormalion; so we may
be able to gain dollars where now we are gaining cents. This can be

done as has been demonstrated beyond a doul)t. The proper manner of

feeding and caring for the cows should lie delegated not to the boy on

the farm, as is usually the case, but to a man who has the ability to

understand each individual cow and her prefei-ences, and will cater to

them.

The product sold, whether milk, cream or butter must be manufac-

tured in the cleanest and best manner possible and proper marketing of the

same. But when we realize how very few of us farmers have any con-

veniences or proper ones whereby we can properly handle our milk and
butter we should not be startled at the fact that many of us do not make

gilt-edged butter. To be more thoroughly convinced of this.fact just step

into one of your groceries and ask to see their butter. No two rolls alike—
a mottled assembly indeed. You will then not be surprised at price re-

ceived. The remedy for this is to be supplied with proper room and

necessary appliances. The probable cost of room, $150; a separator, $100;

scales, $5; barrel churn, .$4; butter worker, $5; Eureka butter printer, $4.50;

barrel of dairy salt, $2.50; and $4 for other small articles as bowl, hair

sieve, ladles, etc., total, $285. I hear many penny wise pound foolish

farmers saying, "Never can afford all that: would have to make butter the

rest of your life to paj^ for them." This can all be paid for in one year

or less with 10 good dairy cows. Many cows will produce 300 pounds of

butter a year, at 20 cents per pound equals $60; cost of keeping, $30;

profit, $30 on one cow, on 10 cows, $300.

These same farmers buy 20 head of steers at $40 per head, $800; feed

$25 worth of grain and hay per head. $500; total cost, $1,300; sell the same
at a loss of $400. And these same farmers sneer at the dairy cow which

is a mortgage lifter and bread winner and say "too much drudgery for

them." But dollars and cents are what count.

The majority of us farmers' wives think we already know, all that is

necessary to know about butter making and our butter is all O. K. One

lady told me when I was contemplating the short course at Purdue (and

by the way, she is one of our very common butter makers) if I would
come over she would teach me for much less than a trip to Purdue. But
if this same woman would take a' course at Purdue, allow me to use the

homely phrase, "she would get her eyes open." There nothing is guess

work, but actual tests and experiments. How to take care of the milk
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and cream with the least chance for the accumulation of harmful bacteria.

Proper manner of ripening cream, importance of churning at proper stage

so as to get all the l)utter possible. Correct manner of churning and

handling butter after leaving churn in regard to salting, working, printing

and marketing. The professors deal with our la-ck of proper knowledge,

peculiarities and inquisitiveness with great courtesy and kindness. Now
most of our county women tliink they can not spend the time to take even

a short course. But I would say to all who enjoy the work, go. You can

not spend ten days more profitabl}', beside the enjoyment you get free.

In dairying as well as any other undertaking the road to success is for-

ward.

FARM POULTRY.

BY JOHN BUNNELL, GREENSFORK, IND.

[Read before the Wayne County Farmers' Institute.]

Poultry on th? farm of the average farmer is usually regarded by the

farmer as one of the insignificant pans of farm business.

Few people comprehend the importance of the poultry industry, yet

strange to say, the supply, enormous as it is, does not keep pace with the

demand.
I do not desire to deal with dry statistics only to a small extent, but

it is shown by government reports biddie and her product the past census

year amounted to over 281 millions of dollars.

"The investment has yielded an income of 400 per cent." The use of

the incubator has mnde it the duty of the hen to devote her whole time

to the production of eggs. The egg production of this State alone amounted

to something over seven millions of dollars. Certainly such an industry

Is worthy of some attention.

However, we must admit the poultry industry is making rapid strides

forward, and It is no uncommon thing now to see a flock of well bred

birds on the farm.

Farmers and farmers' wives are awakening to the fact, with eggs

and poultry tlie price Ihey are and have been, that they no longer can

consider poultry on the farm a side issue. The poulti-y industry some few

years ago very little attention was paid to it by the general and State

governments: today the bureau of animal industry is making extensive

experiments, and issuing regularly valuable l)ulietins devoted to poultry

exclu.sively, and near thirty State colleges are conducting poultry plants,

on which they are making systematic study of poultry plants and egg

production, including the problem of successful incubation and brooding

by both natural and artilicial means.
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One of the peculiar features of the average farmer's flock is the great-

ness of variety. If you travel far enough you will find every breed in

the standard from the Asiatics to the Bantams. But this flock, glad to

say, is decreasing in number and giving Avay to a more valuable one.

The theory that you must have a variety of crosses for good egg

production is a theory of the past, for the two-hundred egg hen and the

hens that have made the best egs records are line bred and pure bred

hens. From a full blood fowl you are able to command a better price

for eggs for hatching. There is a demand for your young cockerels at

a better price than can be obtained of the poultry buyers; you have two
markets for your eggs; you lose nothing in weight, but gain in color

and flavor of flesh; you lose nothing in the feed bill, as the barnyard
fowl will eat as much as the pure bred fowl.

In the selection of a breed, one should be govei'ned by the demands
of local or near by markets and breed the most suitable to your fancy.

If it is eggs you want, then there is none equal to the leghorn breed. If

for the table, then some of the larger breeds would be preferred.

Let us take, for example, the single comb white leghorns, one of our

best egg producing birds, the standard description, bright red comb and

eyes, and yellow legs, in contrast with their pure white plumage, surely

no one could contend that there is so much pleasure in a flock of barn-

yard fowls.

The fact of the matter is that the standard bred fowl will lay more
and larger eggs, develops faster, and is more valuable for the table than

is the mongrel.
The most of you here are not interested in fancy poultry, but prac-

tical poultry—poultry from which the greatest amount of profit can be

derived. I have no hesitancy in saying the standard bred poultry is more

profitable than the mixed breed. Yet some think that the more attractive

a fowl is in color, appearance and form the less valuable it is for egg

production or table use, and that the hen with no shape or color is the

practical fowl.

The average domestic hen during the past census year produced less

than three dozen eggs per hen. As it is only a matter of proper housing
and feeding to make an ordinary hen produce ten dozen eggs in a year,

and there are records of large flocks that average more than fifteen dozen

eggs for each hen, it will be seen at once that care makes a great differ-

ence in the returns that may be desired from keeping poultry. Poultry

raising as a business may be conducted profitably. That there is money
in it can not be doubted, but knowledge is necessary to succeed. Ninety

per cent, who enter it fail, most always on account of lack of knowledge
of the small details of the business.

To the average one who is tied to his office, store or place of business,

looks upon poultry raising as being a big paying, get rich, easy job. If

such Is your thoughts, you had better by far stay out of it. While it is
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veiy fasclnatlnj? and you once get the so-called hen fever, nothing but

a trial of It will cure you, and then if you are unsuccessful you will think

another trial and jou v/ould be successful. Such a class as these are the

ones who help to swellthe per cent, of failures.

But such is the case in all lines of business. Men and women who
have made a success in tliis business have put heart and soul into their

work, and individuality counts many points in this work. In my opinion

the trouble with egg production with the average farmer is lack of proper

housing and feeding, two of the most important things concerning your
flock. These two things are necessary to add to your profit. There is no

excuse for not h.-iving a comfortable poultry house; there are materials

within the reach of evei'y one aiilc to own a flock of poultry. No matter

how her home may look. If it Is so built that the nipping frosts and winter

can not freeze her comb, or give her a chill during the winter nights. The

important points about poultry houses are sunshine, p\u"e air and warmth,
and the greatest of these is warmth. No matter how careful hens ai-e

fed, they must have comfortable sleeping quarters if they are expected
to produce eggs in winter when the price is the highest.

Do not expect biddie to produce feathers, blood, flesh and eggs on no

feed and a cold place to sleep. As to feed, a little study and knowledge
of the composition of an egg will be of great value to you. See wEat
she must be fed to help produce it. Bring about as near as you can the

feed and condition of things in winter she has when she produces her

full quota of eggs, and lay she can and will, for it is nature for her

to do so.

And in conclusion let me say, let us be for better poultry and more

pf it.

ADAPTABILITY.

BY CHAS. S. MUMMA, DECATUR.

[Read before the Adams County Farmers' Institute.]

Every occupation has requirements peculiar to itself and he who would
succeed should first determine whether he Is mentally or physically able

to meet the demands his chosen profession may make upon him. "Find

out all you can and say as little as possible" was the advice given a

young man entering a bank as clerk. If this be good advice then the

young man having an ungovernable propensity to "talk" could not suc-

ceed as a bank clerk. Farming is a business as much as banking and the

successful fanner must be a business man as much so as the banker and
must be adapted to his business as much so as any other business man.
The principle will apply with equal force in the different departments of
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agriculturt.'. The successfui borsomau is a horseiuaii from boyhood aud
the shepherd Is boru not made. The mistake which is responsible for a

large per cent, of the failures In all professions is this lack of adaptabliitj'.

Hundreds of people toil year in and 3ear out and get meager returns for

no other reason tliaii that they are trying to do that for which they have
no possible qualitications aud which nature never intended them to under-

take. If the boy has a mechanic's, doctor or lawyer's head don't compel
him to be a farmer. He won't thrive unless perchance he have the rare

faculty of adapting himself to his suroundings.
Hut why is this so? First of all he is at war witli himself hence not

in a mental condition to enjoy his work. The man who follows the plow
and has liis mind fifty miles away in .some doctor's office or machine shop
can't possibly do justice to his work, it's uphill all the time. With the

best of men there comes times that test their perseverance and the man
who would rather be at something else stands a poor sIioav indt^id. By
allowing the most trival obstacles to turn him aside he soon loses both

interest and desire, and becomes sour aud fault-finding. He is bound to

neglect his business and very soon finds himself seeking for an excuse to

justify his negligence while at the same time trying to make people be-

lieve he had done all human power could do. If it rains that was the

particular day he intended doing this and so. He is full of plans of

what he intends doing but that is as far as he ever goes. He talks al>out

financial panics but in all probability he had nothing the panic cared to

molest. He may be well enough informed but his cyclopedia contains

very little that is of any value to his business. A man of extremes is never

willing to make sacrifices his more fortunate neighbor makes but always
ready to accept that selfsame neighbor's generosity. And if it is hinted

to him that he make a little more effort he at once declares this to be a

cold, selfish world. He is full of plans that he is never known to execute

and can give advice by the hour that is unsafe to follow.

What a striking contrast does the man present who is adapted to his

business. He is a man of opportunities instead of excuses. Never in a

hurry to tell what he knows but when he does talk his advice or oi)inion

are always in demand. When he makes a failure he takes the largest

share of responsibility upon himself. Instead of allowing himself to be

driven he drives his work. His farm refiects his character. A man of

this kind is an inspiration to a whole community.
But another consideration. When the season is favorable, prices good

and times prosperous any man of reasonable intelligence may be moder-

ately successful. But prosperity does not always reign. All branches of

business are subject to their "ups" and "downs" and the farmer is no

exception. Its the trying times that puts men to the test or, in other

words, locates the real man. Then it is that adaptability counts.

While the one man. Ijy lamenting and complaining allows himself to

be cornered by adversity the other is looking ahead and by making a
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virtue of necessity beuds his euergy towards keepiutf out of difficulty. It

is clieaper and more satisfactory to keep out of trouble than to get out.

Nowhere In the world does this principle apply with more force than ou

the farm.

There is one rule that will apply anywhere. He who would succeed

must put himself in a position to do whatever [right thing] is nece.ssary

to be done to attain a certain end. And no man is so well equipped as

the man who has a good stocli of adaptability on his side.

NATION AND STATE AID TO PUBLIC ROADS.

BY T. G. DAY, CORRECT.

[Read before tiie Ripley County Farmers' Institute.)

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

Section 8 i)aragrapli 7 of the Constitution of the United States gives

the power to establish postoffices and post roads. Have they ever done

this? All of us feel the advantages of our daily mail, and in most of

the cities they build grand buildings, for we the government to handle

our mails, and in others, as your city, we rent.

But did we ever talve cliarge of the roads? Tlirough our county of

Ripley the government gave t>40 acres of land for every mile of the

.Michigan road that was grubbed and graded 100 feet wide ready to put

the mettle on for a macadam road similar to the great National road,

which the poet Whitticr, in Barbara P'ritchie, calls a great broad highway.

They spent over .$T,UUU,UUU on tliis one I'oad wlien we were a small people,

and we still talk of the old State and county roads. Tlie first railroad of

our State from Madison to Indianapolis was built by oiu' State, and I

recoiled when .John Brough was president of that road (afterwards

Governor of Ohio) put in it was said to wreck tlie road to get it out of

the hands of the State and you can see today around Clifty Falls near

Madison, Brough's folly, where lie squandered our money to bankrupt the

road.

They Ijuilt canals and in every way helped transportation. But far-

seeing men saw the great chance for monopoly through steam roads and

iiMil our government quil road liuilding.

Now we want to get back to tirst principles. Sometimes tjie old way
is the best, and the coal famine last winter was an eye opener to what a

mrtnopoly can do, and many leading men said the government must take

charge of the means of transportation for the good of all the people, as

all civilized countries but ours have done.

But we common peoi)ie are only asking the government to aid us to

the extent of the amount they are spending on buildings in the large

4.1-ABri.
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cities and rivers and liarburs. We are tlie wealtli prudueeis. (All values

come from labor has been known for centuries.)

But this wealth has accumulated in the cities and we aslv a return in

this much to enal)le us to produce more and clicaper. To this end wo aslc

you to petition, write letters to your member of Congress and Senator to

pass the Brownlow bill at the next session of Conj^ress.

In niaiiy States miw the Slate gives onc-ihird, the comity one-third

and townsliip one-tliird, and the State has competeut men to say how the

roads shall be built. We don't want everj'thing done for us. Let us be

partners, what we don't work or pay for we don't appreciate or get the

good of. In union is strength and we want a union of all in the cause of

lietter roads and a better road system.
Since writing this 1 have read the speeches of the Hon. Wm. J. Bryan

and President Koosevelt at the good roads convention at St, Louis last

April. Tlicy are lioth of one mind on this question. The need of National

and State aid for good roads is general. All say it is not right to put this

all on the farmer. That all are vitally concerned in this. Do you know the

enormous cost of wagon transportation of the United States? It is more
than all of the railroads, steamships, canals and electric roads. We are

working at a disadvantage that no other nation has, all are away ahead

of us on roads. John M. Stahl, editor of the Farmer Call, and one of tliQ

farmers that does some things. Secretary of our Farmers' National Con-

gress, of which each county chairman is a delegate and some States pay
their expenses to attend, when Mr. Stahl went to figuring out our cost of

wagon hauling and loss by bad roads he was afraid to give it out, afraid

he would l)e laughed at. He says it is over $900,000,000 yearly, and if all

the road improvement that could be made protitably was made, we would

save .$.")( )0.0(H).000 a year. We could start farmers' banks on this. Send

to Hon. INIartin Dodge, Agricultural Department, Washington, D. C, and

get bulletins on the roads. How they make the best of roads in New
Jersey with Init four inches of macadam. General Roy Stone says we
should have iiostal saving banks as all civilized and half the half-civilized

nations do. This would bring the money out of the old socks and put it

in circulation, and make all of our roads on a long time low interest

bond and luake a safe investment for the money of poor people. With this

we could build the Panama canal.

Push the Krdwnlow bill!
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THE BEST CROP OX THE FARM—BOYS AND GIRLS.

fi"3f MISS ETHEL CARR, ROME.

[Read at Tobinsport Farmers' Institute.]

All other crops on the farm can be and should be made to contribute

to the advancement of the boys and girls. In the early days of Pennsyl-

vania when the land was yet uncleared and was owned by farmers, in

most every farmhouse might be found, somewhere around the old clock.

or in some other safe place, an old earthen teapot. This was the family

savings bank. All the money that could be spared was placed in this.

How happily they sang at their work, and how carefully the housewife

beat the fragrant butter and printed her initials on it with greatest care,

and how cheerfully the farmers tilled the land in order to have an extra

amount to put in the old earthen teapot.

What good was derived from hoarding this money? This work was
all done with a noble end in A'iew. This money was saved for a noV)le

purpose. William was taken through college, and all Mary's plenishing

when she was married came out of the old tea pot. He must enlarge his

farm acre by acre for John. "Harry had a gift of gab;" he must be helped

into the law. There was a feeling, almost universal then, that one son

should be given to the work of the Lord, so Joe must have his schooling

for the ministry. This old teapot held countless comforts denied, countless

innocent pleasures given up. Tlie farmer and wife starved their lives to

put money in this "old time bank.'' But all work is better which is ac-

complished for a noble purpose. The boys and girls were made to realize

their importance on the farm. They thought it right they should help

Iheir i)aren1s initil they were of age. The farmer's daughter was called

accomplished, who could care for the dairy most skillfully, make the best

jellies, preserves, etc.. sew the best rag carpets, cook the most delicious

food and best manage a home in every way. The son who could be

trusted to take his father's place and discharge the duties with honor was
called "a rising young man." They realized that great responsiltilities

rested upon them. Now, sons and daughters of well-to-do farniei's are

traveling abroad, some are leaving the farm seeking a broader life in the

distant city as stenographers, salesmen and saleswomen, leaving the best

place in all the world, the broadest life, a country home.

Mothers and fathers are left at home, worrying with ignorant hired

help, oftentimes. Where lies the cause of all this? Why are we losing

the benefit of this best of all crop on the farm, the boys and girls? Do
we realize, as of old, the importance of them? Are they as forcibly re-

minded of their importance?
Since the Civil War there has been an existing aristocracy among the
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fariut'1-s. is it wrong to say that uioin;.r occupies lirst place now? Yes,

we work for money now. They worked for money then. What was the

money used for then? The education of the boys and girls. What Is

the money used for now? The education of the boys and girls. Never
was it considered more necessary than now to educate them. Never were

people more interested in having large farms for their children. Is the

purpose the .'^ame as in earlier days? They are educated and still they
leave us. Where lies the fault? Are they sent to colleges and universi-

ties in order to be better men and women? Are they constantly reminded

of this fact? Or is it all for the position they may occupy? They may
then, with all their lauds and leai-ning, be on an equal with the aristo-

cratic Mr. lioran's sons and daughters. Formerly education was given
for the good they might afterward do. They were educated to be a help,

also an ornament, to the home. The moral, mental and physical side were
all considered. Money and position occupied a place further down the

list. Let education still continue, but let it be for a nobler purpose than

money and position. What are they but an empty bubble?

"Great fortunes steal off In the night."

A horse is made no better by being kept in a cabinet made stall, fed

from a marble trough, and fitted with silver trimmed harness. So with all

other crops on the farm. But the boys and girls are tienefited by being
surrounded by an atmosphere which will benefit them physically, men-

tally and morally.

"If we work on marble it will perish, if we work upon brass time will

efface it, but if we work upon immortal minds, if we imbue them with

principles, with the just fear of God and love of our fellowmen, we en-

grave on those tablets something which will brighten all eternity."

'THE POETEY OF FARMING."

BY J. S. ROSEBERRY, DEPUTY.

[Read before the Scott County Farmers' Institute.]

The title of my subject seems to indicate that apiculture or bee-

keeping belongs not so much in the realm of the necessary and important
as to that of the esthetical—the beautiful in agriculture.

As a matter of fact, however, it belongs to both, for while bee keeping
has been called "the poetry of agriculture," and perhaps correctly so, it

has also a practical and profitable side.

It has been said by writers on the subject that the amount of honey

gathered and stored as compared with the amount wasted or left ungath-
ered is as one to one thousand, or, in other words, only one pound is saved
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whore one thousand are lost for want of hoes to gather it. Surely here is

a wide field for honest, pleasant and prolital)le pursuit.

It is a pleasant occupation because intelligent bee-keeping requires a

study of the habits and instincts of this interesting little worker which

is both instructive and fascinatiuj?.

As to its prolitableness I doubt if there !.« another branch of agriculture

which pays a larger per cent, on the capital invested than that of api-

culture.

It is not an exaggerated estimate to say that a strong, thrifty colony

of bees will yield one hundred pounds of surplus honey in a single season,

in addition to the natural increase in bees, which should amount to at

least one colony.

But to be entirely within the bounds of moderation, let us estimate

the amount of surplus honey, say lifty pounds, which at the low esti-

mate of ten cents per pound, Avould amount to five dollars. Then estimate

the cost of the parent hive at ten dollars and the value of the young col-

ony at the comparatively low value of five dollars, and we have a profit

of ten dollars on an investment of ten, or 100 per cent., and the only ex-

pense to be deducted is the cost of one extra hive and a very little labor.

Now can you think of any other business outside of owning stock in

the Standard Oil Co. itself that pays as well?

But perhaps some one will say, "that looks well on paper, but 1 have

serious doubts as to its practicability." In reply I beg to say to any such

doubter that this is only one of the many wonderful things connected

with the business of bee-keeping. As an example, allow me to allude to

just one of these wonders—that of system of government which prevails

in a colony of bees, for they have their system of government just as we
have under "Uncle Sam," and in some respects their system resembles

ours very closely, althougli, to be more exact, it is what might be called

a limited monarchy. First, there is the queen who, while she is royalty

personified, both in appearance and demeanor, yet "Her Majesty" has

little to say in colonial politics. She is a mere figure-head. Slie differs,

however, from heads of other limited monarchies in this: she is the pro-

lific mother of the whole colony. Secondly, we have the workers upon
who.se diminutive shoulders rests the responsibility of government, and

providing for the entire household. Like the people of our own govern-

ment, they govern. Not even the queen, with all her I'oyally, dares do

anything without the consent of the workers. Tliey decide how many
swarms shall be sent off from the parent hive and when they shall go.

and often exercise bad judgment in sending off so many that the parent
hive becomes so weakened as to l)e almost worthless.

It is here that man with his superior wisdom steps in and bj' training

and restraining guides the colony in the way of peace and prosperity.

Thirdly, there are the drones, which are simply the males of the colony,

and as a consequence are of prime necessity.
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Of course they do not work, for nature nover inteiulod that they should,

l)Ut they can Iniiii more loudly than citlicr (lueen or worker and therefore

create more—noise, do you say? You forget this is the poetry of agri-

culture—they create more music, if you please. Let us be careful, then,

how we say anytliiiig in disparageiuent of the drones, for they serve

their mission in life just as nature intended thej' should.

There are other equally wonderful things to be learned in the study
of apiculture, all of which are susceptible of the clearest and most con-

vincing demonstration. I cite this only as an example.
Of course, it is the chief mission of the honey bee to gather and store

honey, that most delicious and healthful of all sweets, and it is here

that the apiarist reaps his greatest protit. but in addition to this it serves

other necessary purposes as well.

It seems to be a well established fact that bees are necessary to the

successful production of many varieties of fruit, especially apples and

pears. It has been demonstrated that the finest specimens of fruit are

produced by means of cross-pollination of the fruit blossoms.

In the Year Bonk of the United States Department of Agriculture for

the year 1S98, pp. 174-175, after a somewhat extended discussion of this

subject, the following conclusions, among others, are reached:

(1) IMany of the common varieties of peare require cross-|)ollination,

being partially or wholly incapable of setting fruit when limited to their

own pollen.

(2) Cross pollination consists in applying pollen from a distinct horti-

cultural variety: that is, one which has grown from a distinct seed, and
not in using pollen from another tree of the same grafted variety, which
is no better than that from the same tree.

(3) Self-pollination takes place, no matter whether foreign pollen is

present or not. Tlie failure to fruit with self-pollination is duo to sterility

of the pollen, and not mechanical causes, the impotency being due to

lack of affinity between the pollen and the ovules of the same variety.

(4) Varieties that are absolutely self-sterile may be perfectly cross-

fertile.

(5) Self-fecundated pears are deficient in seeds and the seeds produced
are usually abortive. The crosses are well supplied with sound seeds.

(6) The normal typical fruits and in most cases the largest and finest

specimens from both the so-called self-sterile and self-fertile varieties are

crosses.

(7) The practical conclusions drawn from the experiments with apples

are the same as those from the work on pears.

(8) The number of insect visitors in any orchard determines to a

great extent the amount of cross-pollination carried on.

But perhaiis some one will ask, What has all this to do with bee-

keeping? Simply this: After having shown that the production of the
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finest specimens of fruit is due to cross-pollination the report further

says:

'Tollen is transported from tree to tree by bees and other insects

and not by the wind." And asnin, on p. 180, "Honey bees and other

members of the bee family are the best workers in cross-pollination."

It will thus be seen that apiculture has its profitable and useful side

as well as the poetical.

Poetry can not well be described. Like music, it must be heard,

experienced to be appreciated, to even know what it is, and even then

you can not describe it. Languase fails you. Ima.a;ine an ideal day in

June, that loveliest season of the year. The very air all frajrrant with

the breath of flowers, the'' trees clothed in verdure and the earth covered

with a carpet of beautiful green. The birds singing, the very atmosphere
rife with the sound of music and laughter. All nature in one harmonious

blending of beauty and grandeur, and yet there is something lacking—
the little honey bee as she flits from blossom to blossom humming her

sweet music as she gathers the precious nectar that contributes so largely

to our comfort and happiness, completes the picture.

"WJiat is more poetic, what appeals more strongly to the imagination,

what is more emblematic of an ideally happy and prosperous condition

than the scriptural phrase "A land flowing with milk and honey?" But

what is perhaps most ins)iiring is a practical study of the habits and

instincts of this remarkable little insect, if is here that we are enabled

to cultivate a closer ac(iuaintance with her. It is here that we may make
of her our intimate friend, but in doing so we must needs use some dis-

cretion and tact lest we learn to oiu- cost that undue familiarity breeds

contempt, and in that case we would be ready to join with James Whit-

comb Riley when he sings:

"Yes, the bee sings, I confess it.

Sweet as honey—Heaven bless it.

Yit he'd be a sweeter singer

Ef he didn't have no stinger."

THE WOMAN ON THE FARM.

BY MRS. MAGGIE NILLIS, WEST FORK.

[Rend at ^Yest Fork Fanners' Institute]

In your busy life did you ever stop to think of the vast difference in

the life of the woman on the farm and the woman in towns. Sometimes
we feel discomaged and think our lives are lives of slavery and almost
wish we lived in town. But after all is it not the town woman who is
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iudt'i'd tliL- slave? She Is a slave to fashion's folly, a sla\e lu her pride, a

shwe to the opinion of the multitude around her, and a. slave to her own
Idleness. As idleness is the mother of sin It Is then not alarming that the

young business man goes to the farms to seek modesty and chasity In the

country maiden. But of the town woman I will say no more. My interest

Is with the farmers' wives and daughters, or the woman on the farm.

What I have to say is mostly to the farmer's wife or she who expects to

become one. Did you ever think what power you hold over your hus-

band's financial affairs'? In what ways do you hold this power"/ By
economy or the reverse, by industry or the reverse, by the use of common
sense or the reverse, and in many, many ways. Just now I think of a

certain instructor in one of our State normal'^, a maiden lady. After living

several years in spinsterhood she took unto herself a husband. Of course,

before this, she had had her own sweet way in everything. In a guying

way her friends reminded her that she must not only love but obey, that

the husband is the head of the household and family. To this she

replied, "Yes, I know, but if man is the head, woman is the neck that

makes the head wag" and went on her way rejoicing. So remember

though man is the head of the family woman plays no small part in the

race of life. In what way can a woman help by economy? In a thousand

ways—and more likely you can remember the old saying—"A woman can

throw out with a teaspoon as fast as a man can shovel in with a scoop."

I believe, in one sense, this is true. If there are potatoes left from one

meal, instead of putting them into the refuse make a salad of them for

the next meal. Use your bread scraps and crusts in toast or pudding.
If the skirt j^ou purchased last fall is beginning to look slightly faded,

if the goods will allow, rip the seams, turn the other side out, purchase
some suitable trimmings and by so doing wear a fresh, clean skirt.

How can. a woman help her husband or father by industry? On the

farm the woman has an excellent chance to help in the financial affairs of

the home. Says one—"I don't believe in women working out, I have

enough to do in the house." I don't mean, my good woman, that it is

uec(\ssary for you to work out, to drive the team and swing the scythe in

order that you help make the living. But I do say it would be better for

you to do that than some things that are done. Ihis same woman who
complains that she has enough to do in the house will spend an afternoon

with the neighbor Jones's wife finding out how Mrs. Brown got the money
to pay for that beautiful hat she wore last Sunday. Then before the week
is out she will go to Mrs. Brown's to learn Avhere neighbor Jones's oldest

daughter purchased her wedding dress, where her husband intends to

settle, what he does for a living, whether he has any bad habits, in fact

anything and everything she can find out. Yet, she has enough to do in the

house. She had far better be at home at such times stowing the pump-
kins away in the cellar, making the kraut for winter use, husking corn for

the hogs, doing anything she could to help along. I was walking irj the
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gardeu suiuetiuie ago with a certain wuiiuin. a farmer's wife. Her hus-

band was with us. I'll call the farmer John, the wife Mary. We came
to a place where I had planted over tiftj' hills of melons. Some of these

were growing nicely and some Avere not yet up. I explained to Mary that

I had planted some late for late use. That last year I planted all at the

same time and we quit eating melons a month before we .might have done

had we planted part of them late. She turned to her husband and said,

'•John, Avhy couldn't you do that. Your first planting didn't come up.

Why couldn't you plant some late?" I could not lielp thinlcing. "Why
couldn't you, my helpless woman, while he is busy with something else'.'"

How can we help by the use of common sense':* Does common sense

teach you to be afraid of spoiling your hands? Does it teach you that a

few freckles or a little tan is in any way injurious to you? Does it teach

you that work of any kind, if it is honest, is not honorable? It does not.

Know your husband's business. Know what's going on outside. I once

asked Mary how much millet John sowed that season. "O! I don't know,

quite a lot I think, I never know much about what he's doing.'' Poor

John! No one to take an interest whether he does anything or not. How
many farmers' wives in this audience know how much the fall installment

of taxes were and where the money came from that paid it? Don't com-

plain if John seems to take no thought of your household worries and the

care of the children when you take no thought of the numerous things

that worry him. Know how much is paid out for bonemeal, grass seed,

etc. Know how much clover he expects to sow next spring and where it

is to be sown. When it is sown take an interest with your husband in

the result of the sowing. How much injury the frost and drouth did it.

Know how many fat hogs he expects to sell this fall and wateli tlie rise

and fall of the price. Read the papers. Know what's going on in the

world around you, just as you expect of your iiusband. Know if there

are any debts to l)e paid off or interest to pay. I once knew a woman,

who, day after day, loaded her table witli an overabundance of good

things to eat, and, I suppose, lived accordingly in other ways. When her

husl)and died she found out that all she would ever be able to accomplish
would be to pay the interest on her debts. Had she known years before

her husband's circumstances they might liave kimwu ;i free existence for

years instead of being always enslaved by de1)t.

Be your husband's i)artner in the fullest extent. Confide in him about

the things pertaining to tiie liousehold and children. Tell him of the

pleasures and worries that lie knows not of and lead him to contide in you
with all sincerity. I have in mind a certain home circle. The husband

and wife had been farmers ever since they were married. He came in

one evening frciui a certain gathering of young and old where he had been

on business. They were sitting around the evening lamp. Lifting his

eyes from his paper he turned to his wife—let me mention though that he

had no lial)its of drinking, smoking, etc.. so comiuon among men—"Mary.
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I spent twenty-five cents today." "How, John?" "The boys were all

so good to me and insisted tbat 1 take diunor with tlieui so I thought it

my duty in sociability to pass the cigars around so 1 purchased a

quarter's worth of cigars for the boys." "You did just right, John, just

right." Some may say "Tied to liis wife's apron strings." It may be so,

but possibly, surely he doesn't care to be loose and isn't she, at the same
time, hanging lovingly and conhdingly to his coat':' Let them so continue

and if they are as honest with the world as they are with themselves

they will surely prosper, though it may be slow.

Last of all and first of all be a woman. lie what God intended, a

helpmeet for your husband. Do all you can in sincerity and love to bvlug
the home to its ideal place and, after life's joys and cares are over, let it

be said of you—"Well done, thou good and faithful servant, thou hast

been faithful over a few things, 1 will make thee ruler over many."

MAKING THE MOST OF FARM LIFE.

BY MRS. MARY D. BKOVVN, COVINGTON.

lAbstract of a paper read before the Fountain County Farmers' Institute.]

]Nraking the niost of farm life in any sphere siiould not consist in the

gaining of ,wealth alone; but that we should lind the fullest, truest, hap-

piest living.

And in the great rush and hurry and struggle of our complex, modern
life for wealth and display, i)lace and power, we are blind to the beauti-

ful in nature and art. We are lost to the sublime in sentiment and religion.

This neglect of the finer graces of the mind and heart is a supreme need of

our country life today.

We need to simplify living, and despite the clamorings of fashion, be

brave enough to adopt plain, sultstautial and sensible clothing; and by
these means create leisure for reading and self culture, come into closer

social contact with those whose lives touch our own, stir up the sweet

springs of sympathy and friendship, and draw out what is noblest and

best.

Since a real home is the best thing thai life has to give the greatest

thing of our lives should be the making of a home; such a home as we
should delight to dv/ell in is far easier of attainment in the country than

in the city. We should adorn and beautify this ideal home, and its sur-

roundings, and make it attractive for the children. For what is more

dreary than a farm home in a bare spot, with no touches of nature, and no

evidence of tender care about it? The children in such a home are apt

to get out into the world as soon as possil)le. True, they may emeige
from such a home, and narrow work bound j'outh into noble manhood and
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womanhood; but life will be sweeter, fuller, aud haijpier if there has been

beauty, aud love, aud teuderuess along the way.
Hardy shrubs aud vines, our native wild flowers and ferns may be had

in profusion. Once planted, they make of the farm home, '"a thing of

beauty aud a joy forever."

The love of the beautiful is a power everywhere, let it have sway on
the farm. Every farm home should have an abundance of small fruits.

A farm without fruits is like a wilderness in a desert, while a berry patch
well-tilled is a health giving, happiness-producing investment, which helps
to make country life delightful.

Much has been said about the drudgery of farm life and the discon-

tent of farmers' sons and daughters; but work is not drudgery if we love

to do it. It is the fret aud worry aud discontent that makes any work
irksome. Energetic, interested, enthusiastic work of any kind is not

drudgery.
Much sympathy is being wasted on "The Man With the Hoe." Many

a farmer's son or daughter sighs and longs for city life. In the city they

sti'uggle miserably and hopelessly as an underpaid and overworked no-

body, when they might be enjoying the broader, freer, safer, better life

on the old home farm.

Many a treadmill merchant in the city is homesick for the green fields

and sunny skies of his boyhood days, and longs to rest his tired head in

the lap of Mother Nature.

"Ay! he's the man- to pity and point the tale of woe.
Who hath no place to plant a seed and help to make it grow.
Whose heart is brick and mortar, whose life is soulless barter,

A million miles from God's sweet world,

The man, without the hoe."

The average farmer of this section should cultivate a smaller area

and cultivate better. The smaller farm can be brought to a higher state

of fertility and by thorough tillage the ettects of drouth may be at least

partially overcome.

How many farmers in Fountain County cultivate to the point of the

"dust mulch" to insure a crop in the times of drouth? Yet, in such culti-

vation lies the only hope of a crop without rain.

We must utilize the waste land on the farm I)y making permanent

pastures for stock and yards for poultry. Thou remove unnecessary

fences; thus reclaiming fence rows and weed patches for valualile crops.

By intensified farming, simplified living aiid careful economy the

farmer and his household may find time for reading and self culture.

Farm work should be so planned, systematized, and so energetically

pursued, that the sons and daughters may be given leisure to find rest

and amusement in favorite sports and games, to read a good book, to

swing in the orchard, to climl) up into llie old linden free that stands in
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the pasture lut, to stroll by the brook and become familiar with its wind-

lug way through the meadow and into the woodland beyond, or lie upon
its mossy banlv and "gaze into the summer sky, and watch the clouds

go sailing by, lilio ships upon the sea."

In after years when far from the old home and Its associations,

"Fond recollections will still l)ring to view,

The orcliard, the meadow, the deep tangled wildwood.
And every loved spot which their infancy knew."

Then make the farm home attractive, bright, and cheerful to the end

of life's lirief joiu'ney, stir up the live coals and keep them burning while

they will, and let memories of that good old home tiit through the brain

uutil the last embers go out.

AN IDEAL FARM.

BY FRANK DILLON, ROCHESTER.

[Read before the Fulton County Farmers' Institute.]

Much to my surprl.se I received notice that I have been placed on the

program by the Committee of this Institute to furnish a paper on the

subject "An Ideal Farm." Now just why I should have been selected

for this purpose I am unable to say, as my whole life has been spent,,

with the exception of the last few years, not as a farmer but as a me-
chanic. However, I will do the best I can. In 1897, land being very cheap,
I was enabled to purchase a farm and the lirst one I ever owned. It

having no buildings of any consequence I went to Avork to improve it,

and while if it were to do over again I would make some changes, yet I

nm very well satisfied. My first move was to erect a barn to save the

first crop. This I built 40x(!0 with 20-foot siding, and this furnishes plenty
mow room. Next a dwelling in keeping with the other buildings. Next
a summer kitchen and fruit house combined; next large, roomy poultry-

house, plastered and all of the south side, which is 40 feet in length, is

gla?s. Two rooms below, one for roosting, other feeding and laying in

winter. A part of tliis building is story and half, giving us a good room
above, which is very useful for keeping feed and as a store room for many
other articles. Next is two double corn cribs with a capacity of two
thousand bushels. Next comes sheep house, 22x30, using 12-foot siding,
which gives us plenty mow room to hold all the winter's forage. And
now comes the hog house, which was the most difl5cult matter to find a

plan to suit me. and after doing considerable corresponding with parties
over the State I finally adopted one of my own. This is a building 24x50

feet, with cement bottom over the whole building. This is arranged aft,
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follow.s: I'assagoway through the center, with four jjeiis on each side

8x10 feet, with outside runways; in one end we have corn and oat bins,

in the other end ground feed bins, feed grinder, feed coolier and pump.
To this building is attached a power mill which furnishes power and

plenty of it to run grinder, pump, corn sheller, and for any other use you

might put it to. There is not an eighty acre farm in Fulton County that

ought to be without this kind of improvement, considering the cost and

benefit, as you will use more ground feed than if you depend on going to

mill and hiring your grain ground, and there can be no doubt but what

your grain will go much farther if ground than fetl in the whole grain.

I have no hesitancy in saying that I considei- this one of the most profit-

able improvements I have yet made. And now with the granerj' (which
I made too small) and smokehouse concludes the list of buildings, except

the old dwelling house, which we have converted into an implement house.

While these improvements have been going on I have often been reminded

by persons of much more experience than 1 ever had that I was very
foolish for going to so much expense; that I would never get my money
out, and while I don't care to take issue with my friends who take a kindlj-

interest in advising me, I have never changed my mind but that I was

right in providing good buildings to properly care for everything raised

on the farm, both as to stock and feed of all kinds. My theory being

that feed properly kept is more valuable. Stock properlj- housed will

require much less feed to winter through, and .mII the regrets that I have

in the matter is that I have not more and better improvements. If I never

get my money out I will always know just where it is, and coupled with

this the fact that you can feel assured that your stock is not suffering for

want of proper care. At this time there is not an animal on the farm

but what has good comfortable quarters, neither is there any part of last

year's crop, not even to a shock of fodder, outside.

We now come to the matter of ditching. When 1 bought the f.-ii-iu

I was informed that it was thoroughly ditched, and while the party did

not intend to misrepresent the matter, he w.is simply mistaken, as I have

I»laced at least 300 rods of tile, and an] net <lone yet. as I believe it is

money well spent. There is very little ground but what is benelited by

tiling, and especially take a place where Avater stands only in wet Aveather

and that same place as .n rule needs tile in a dry season. I am very much
in favor of a tile instead of an open ditch where it is possible to use tile, as

the amount of ground required t(» maintain ai\ open ditch and ihe satis-

faction of having your 15elds squared up certainly more than pays th"

cost of tiling. Vou start out .ilmost any direction from Rochester and

you will find here and there <>ii .ilmost every farm more or less low land

that might be reclaimed with a small outlay of money, and in many cases

the owners are amply able to do it without cramping themselves in the

least, and about the only reason one can a«;sign for not doing it is that

they can not hejir tlm ide.i of burying their money wlioro tli<^y were un-
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able to set' It. I hiive often tliouKht that ii' tliere was some kind of

hydraulie iiu'thud ut ditoliiiij; Invi'iited M!icii'l)y land could bo drained by
leaving the tile on top of the ground where they could be seeu, whether
or not these same men would not go to work and drain these places. My
notion is you had better have your money in ditches than on the credit

side of your bank book.

Next in order conies fences. 1 have endeavored to build fences wher-
ever needi'd. and with the present low prices of fencing no farmer can
alford to do without them. If I had my fencing to do over again I would

adopt one kind, either .5(5 or US inch woven wire with one barb wire above;
this makes a good fence that will turn any kind of stock down to a very
small pig.

Now I believe that you take a farm rigged up like this or similar to it

and it leads up to advanced ideas in other directions, such as improving
your stock and in cjiring for it, selecting the very best in the way of seeds,

in building up the (piality of your lands and in various other Avays, one of

which is the tendency to interest the boys and keep them on the farm. I

noticed a short time ago in a newspaper an article headed "Warned
Against the (Mty."' It went on to say that the farmer boy of Northern
Indiana should beware of Clucago, and tliis is one of the statements in

an otticial bulletin which is being sent out to teachers all over Indiana

by the State Board of Public Instruction in an attempt to stem the tide of

emigration of the farmer boys to the great cities of the country. The
State Board determined nn this action after receiving statistics showing
estimates on the number of boys AAiio have deserted the farm for tlie

city during the last few years. It believes the vitality of the State is

being sapped and will at once begin a crusade to stop the movement.

This, to my mind, is a very grave question and one which can not be

acted upon too quickly. Teach them, which is a fact, that farming is

one of the noblest callings to Avhich they can aspire.

And now while I havi' been forced to give my ideas of an ideal farm,
I propose to force upon you uiy ideas of !io\a to run one. I am now speak-

ing of a rented farm, and while this may not interest all of you at the

present time you do not know how soon cii-cumstances may force you to

become eitlier renters or dependent on one. You take the subject of Land-
lord and Tenant and it seems to nie iliat it has been entirely overlooked.

Perhaps there is no other business in the world today that has made the

advancement in the last few years as has that of fai-ming. Farmers are

taking more interest in institutes of this kind, in farmers' organizations
and, in fact, in everything that tends to their advancement, and yet in

this one subject there seems to be no cliauge. fake the farmers' journals,

of which there are many able ones, some of which I take, and as yet I

never saw an article upon this subject. Is it possible that we already
have the best system that can be devised? Now my notion is this: go
to work and put your farm in )iroi)ei' shape to care for everything yon
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raise, then get you a good man. make him an LMjual partner, and whon I

say equal I don't mean a l»are living for him and the balance for yourself,

but arrive at just what is justly due each other; don't go at it like two
horse traders, each trying to get tlie better of the other, but make a con-

tract that is perfectly fair, .iiid lidtli live up to it, and my word for it you
will have a whole lot more money at the end of the year besides the satis-

faction. Now wliile I don't care to flatter my partner, should he be in the

audience, I will say that wliilc talking over this subject with others they
have made this remark, "If 1 l^ncw where 1 could get such a man as you
have I would like to have him," and I have felt like telling them they
could not keep him uidess tliey changed from thiMr iiresent mode of doing
business.

On the other hand I have a great many applications to rent, saying

they would just like to rent the way I was renting. We have a contract

that Ave have changed from time to time Avhich seems to be perfectly fair

and we both live up to it. at least I am satisfied, and if he is not he is too

bashful to mention it. Now, I feel under just as many obligations to him
for caring for and keeping the farm in good shape as he possibly can

to me for what I have done for him, and in this way we are enabled to

continue from year to year witliout changing farms and tenants everj'

year, which is a great loss to liotli parties. I don't claim that this condi-

tion can be accomplished in one year, it may take a number of years,
as it has in our case, but go to work with that end in view. Don't con-

clude that all renters are disiionest. I Ix-lieve that there are as many
honest renters today as there are honest landlords, and I am not sure but
more. There is sometimes a temptation to take advantage of a man's

circumstances, and if you do. it will result in a failuiv to both. Perliaps
there was never a time in the history of Fulton County when there were
as many improvements made as there has l)een in liie last live years.
Let's not let it stop, but keep it going. Tlie outlook for the farmer is just
as good as it ever was. We can all do sometliing to imjn-ove the looks of

our farm, and I will close with this one statement. I was invited to give

my ideas, and in order to subslantiati- tlie fact that they were my ideas,

I have given a brief description of my own farm, not with a view to

boast of what I have done or of contrasting my own with others, for I

wish from the bottom of my heart that every farm in Fulton County was
better llian my own.
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IXFLUENCK OF HOME SI'UHorNI )I N(;S.

HV MISS GRACE VAUGHT, SHELBYVILLE.

IKead before the SholHy County FarmerF' Institute. I

A child, a clmnu'lcoii and fabric in a dyer's vat arc all similar in ono

rcspi^ct and that is they ri'llcct tlu> color of their surroundings. By nature

we know the character of a child is neither wicked nor virtuous. It is

just innocent. Its (ondnct is affected either by good or bad envii'onmeuts.

Tlie first thing of iniportance is to form correct habits and this can only

be accomiilished by setting forth right ideals. There are three .sets of

habits to be guarded—physical, intellectual and moral. Habit is the cou-

tfition of mind and ImkIv tending to unconscious repetition of acts. If a

thought impulse moves outward along certain nevres and is manifested

In action of certain muscles these nerves will more readily carry and these

muscles more readily respond to some kind of thought impulse the second

time than other nerves and muscles.

All forces move in direction of least resistance. We may compare
lines of habit in child to channel of stream. It is evident that water will

tlow in course offering least resistance. By changing the course it can

be made to better benefit man. Similarly thought impulses in child will

form paths from I)rnin and \vill l)e expressed in action, but controlled and

directed would tind better forms of living. The study of children should

l)egin in the home. Mothers have best opportunities for observation and
record of growth in body and mind of children. If a child shows a pref-

erence foi- a line of reading or work give him books and help him so that

he may develop a strong individualitj'. If they choose some kind of work
that is honorable do not oppose what nature has grained in them lest you
make a failure out of them and disappoint yourself.

The environments of home are chief factors in training the aesthetic

and ethical emotions. Teach them to appreciate the beautiful in nature,

art and literature. The vicious and exciting literature circulated in the

country does much towards inciting the young mind to degradation. In

some homes parents read this trasli and permit their children to read it.

I'ictures as well as books should ))e destroyed that border on obscenity.

Do your duty to the child and if ho fails you have consciousness of having
done right. To the ch'ld of such parents I would say form the habit of

obedience. An oijcdient child honors its father and mother and will grow
into a law-abiding citizen. At present there seems to be a growing lack

of respect for national authority. Some say this is traceable to the

liberty of home and school. In one of the leading journals of America

appeared, not long ago, an article emphasizing the decay of home author-

ity. The conduct of our young people has been such as to win us the
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contemptuous uame of "Youug America" which expresses a national

characteristic.

The older people may be criticised for the tendency to appear ricluT

and more fashionable than their means will allow. Many homes that

could be happy are otherwise because they have not the money to dress

and entertain lilie their neighbors. A cultured heart and developed mind

seeks in a home an atmosphere of congeniality and rest. Such homes as

these are rare. Wlien we looli about and see so many discontented and

fault-liiuling elders is it any wonder why so many girls and boys flj' to

the streets and other places of amusement.

The memories of a happy home cling like the odor of flowers to a vase.

They say Abraham Linc-oln said. "All that I am I owe to my mother."

What higher tribute can bo paid to home intluences than this, coming
from a man internationally admired? Napoleon saw the need of good
mothers when he said, "What France needs is better mothers, then

P"'rance will have better sons." We are fast coming otit of the old rut that

a woman's education should be limited to the routine of domestic duty.

The higher her development in arts, science and religion the greater her

originative power to train her children to higher intellectual and moral

attainments.

Of course along with her science, modern and ancient history, should

go the knowledge of housekeeping. While our girls are experimenting
with microbes and germs let them know that a good batch of light bread

depends on proper handling of yeast germs.
Our boys and girls should be brought up with an idea of self-support.

Teach them the man oftener disgraces the profession than profession the

man. Do not be rude and coarse in correcting faults of children. Do not

break a child's will. The will is the po^N'or to decide and execute. Be

gentle but lirm and try to reason them out of their faults and try to l)en(l

their ambitions in directions helpful to themselves and others.

SOME rONVENIKNCES I\ AND ABOT'T TFIE HOTTSE.

BY MRS. W. P. BECKETT, AURORA.

[Read before the Daarborn County Fanners' Institute.]

In order to describe what 1 would consider a complete and conven-

iently arranged house. I would necessarily have to commence witli tlie

eorner-sfone, yes, l)efore the corner-stone was laid.

The location of the house is one of the most essential things in con-

nection with this subject. In few words it all means the saving of steps.

Steps mean time, anil time means money, not only money, but it repre-

sents a great deal more, it me:uis weariness, fatigue and prematui-e old

46-Agri.
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ii;:i'. Tlierofori', I say. we must commence right. No house poorly located

c;in 1)0 niatlc a (.•onvciiifiit and uii-lu-tlati* house, so (hat one woman can

ilo I he work tliat lias required the labor of two.

1 (Iti not think it costs any more to build a convenient house tlian one

not so. 1 can not enter into the plans and details as to size, style, etc.,

but can only mention a few ixiints that I think most needed. Aslo h»cation,

I would select a place slightly elevated, Just enctugh to insure good drain-

age, just one step up from the grouud if possible. 1 would have a cellar

large enough to be partitioned so that the furnace, vegetable and milk

rooms would 1)e separated.
The problem of how to l)est heat our farm homes is one that has

caused a great deal of thought and much experimenting in the past,

Economy is tlie "•watchword"' in all undertakings now. and nowhere is it

more necessary than in tlie use of fuel. In time ])ast every farm had
a suri)lus of timber, with no market for it, and notliing but the labor of

getting it ready was taken into account. But it is ditferent now. When we
look l)ack to the old-fashioned fireplace of our childhood days there are

not very many pleasant memories found clustering aliout the recollections

called up betweuu the labor of getting in tlu' large quantity of fuel neces-

sary to satisfy its never ceasing appetite and the frequent turnings about

in tlie fruitless efforts to warm all sides at once. The youngsters were

given a plenty to do to develop their muscles Avithout practicing any other

system of gymnastics.
We have had experience with the different ways of heating. I con-

sider the furnace one of the greatest conveniences and comforts of all the

modern inventions of the house. We consider health the most important
of anything else, if we have not health we can not enjoy anything we are

fortunate enough to have. First it is one of the best wa.vs to ventilate

the house. If we depend upon regukxting ti'ansoms and the lowering of

windows, they are apt to he neglected, but the furnace is always ready.

I think one of the most unpleasant jobs a mortal ever tackled, is the

blacking of stoves, and of course the furnace does away with that; there

are no heavy stoves to move in house cleaning time, no stove pipes to

"ruffle" the temper of your husband (which is worth a great deal), the

carpets are very much cleaner because no fuel is carried over them, the

fire only has to be looked after two or three times in 24 hours, and if

gone from home all day, the house remains Avarm for our liome coming.
And the first cost is but little more than the expense of providing the

necessary number of stoves to heat a large hou.se. Another convenience

I prize highly is the "dumb-waiter" or safe made to operate from pantry
to cellar—thus saving innumerable steps into the cellar.

As to the rooms in the house, I think the kitchen the most important.

In it the house-wife, without hired help, is compelled to spend a great

part of her time. Its furnishings need not be elaborate or grand—but

should lie such that will make it as handy as possible. The "kitchen cabl-
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net" is one of the most useful pieces of furniture oue cau buy for the

liitchen; it is pautry and Icitchen table in one. It is provided with a roomy
cupboard at the top, intended to contain the baking powder, soda, spices,

flavoring, etc.; below this are several drawers which are very nice for

uapkins, towels, wash cloths, etc. Below this is a generous open shelf

where articles can be placed which are desirable to have at hand at all

times, such as cans of tea, coffee, pepper and salt and a soap dish. There

is also a row of brass hooks to be used for the egg-beater, kitchen spoons,

meat fork. Just below the table is the breadboard and also meat board. On
below is swinging bins, which will hold about 75 pounds of flour, meal

and sugar. It takes up no more room than the ordinary kitchen table. By
this I think more steps maj' be saved than any other one article; one can

almost get a meal standing at one place without going here and there to

get the necessary utensils. The above description is of the Iloosier Kit-

chen Cabinet. Of course I am partial to that.

The task of washing can be greatly reduced if tlir proper preparations

are made for laundry work. A house without a wash-room is surely in-

complete, and a farm house more than any other requires one. The room
need not be large, but arranged especially for the Avork. If possible the

water should be piped to the room and a drain should be provided; the

latter is very necessary. The tubs should be stationary with a drain-pipe

leading from each. In this way all lifting of tubs is avoided. Hard and
soft water in the kitchen is another great comfort, especially in winter.

This may all seem too '•citifled," and beyond the reach of farmers. But

why not the farmer's wife have as many conveniences as the city woman V

In fact she has greater need for them as her time is most all taken up with

home duties. These conveniences would so much aid her in her work.

When we learn of the very scant supply of utensils of many of our house-

wives' kitchens, Ave do not wonder at their growing tired of the monotony
of house-work. Give the average woman a modern kitchen and I liave no

fear but she will keep the house looking like a model. This is a progres-

sive age, and we are, if not, ought to be a progressive people. Tlie busy
house-wife is ever looking for easier and better ways of doing her house-

work. Don't drudge every minute of your life away, make life as easy as

possible. Your husband has the newest ploAvs, the latest Innder. or the

best mower, he understands how to put in his corn the easiest and best

way to plant his potatoes, which is the very thing he should do. Wliy not

his wife make home-making an art. a profession? One other room of

great importance I wish to mention is a sewing-room. I would prefer

quite a small room, the floor to be covered with matting, which is easily

brushed up and makes but little dust, plenty of light, a row of ward-

robe hooks across oue end on Avhich to hang unfinished garments. This

room I think very necessary, for it has been my experience to liave to sto|>

sewing most any time and look after other duties that demanded imme-
diate attention. Having a room of this kind we can clo.se the door liehind
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US and our work can remain uudisturhed. All these above meutioned

couvenieuces are very necessary and If when building, the house-wife will

Insist upon having them, they will be forthcoming. Thus woman should

learn to perform her work the easiest way, that Avhlch is most beneficial

and essential to herself and those al)out her. As to the other rooms in

the house, if you will make your sitting-rooms and parlors art galleries,

a museum, a furniture Avarehouse, a toy shop and a World's Fair. I

think a great many of our adornments only increase our care and work,

say nothing of the e.\pense, my idea of a room is very few "bric-a-brac,"

in fact a very limited amount of furnishings in each room.

I have in mind a home where every nook and corner is filled with

pictures, cushions, toys and ornaments of most every description. I

heard a young lady say who had made quite a visit there, that it took

about twice as long to SAveep and dust that house as any other tAvo ordi-

nary ones. All such things make perfect harbors for spiders, dust, etc.

I do not mean by this that our Avails should be bare, our chairs cushion-

less, Avhat I mean is to do aAvay Avith such an elaborate amount of such

things. Therefore do not come around the "den" of man wailing that

"woman's work" is neA'er done, and that you have no time to read or for

.self improvement, but go to the mirror and make faces at the responsible

person. (Make just as SAveet and comely a face as you can; your children

Avill enjoy it. Supt. of Insts.) We see many pleasant country homes
Avith long verandas, Ave get occasional glimpses of lace-curtained windows,
but for the most part the blinds are all down; there are pieces of porch

furniture, but alas! no one sits there. We notice that the dwellers live in

the back part of the house, I presume to keep the flies out in summer and

the coal dust in Avinter. Occasionally the house-mother is seen boiling soap
in the back yard in spring time or stirring apple butter in early fall—all

this is Avell meant for they wish to be saving, but does it all pay? 1

think not. Whatever is too good to use, I do not Avant to buy. I believe

in enjoying what we have. The farmer and his family can be the hap-

piest of people while at eventide they can gather about the hearthstone

and by means of the many good books and magazines seek that refinment

which will bear fruit for God and man in the great future.

My subject says couA^eniences in and about the house. There is so

much to be said about in the house I fear I Avill not get very far outside

the house. There is one building outside I would haA-e as close, and as

near on a level Avith the kitchen door as possible, and that is a cold-stor-

age room or sawdust cellar as commonly called. I have had some experi-

ence with the use of them and can not speak enough of their value, for

milk and butter in summer and for fruit in winter. The construction of

which is familiar Avith all. There are many things that could be said

about Avalks, etc., and the surroundings outside, but time will not permit
When we get discouraged and think our work hard and monotonous, just

look back a score or so of years to the time of our grandparents, when we
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H'ompare the conveniences and improvements of our day and age with

their way of living, as now the sewing machine occupies the place of the

loom, the spinning wheels have long since found a place in the garret,

of the carding factory nothing remains but a few rotting timbers, over

and around which the waters of Big Flatrock murmur. Again I will say

in conclusion our homes are what we make them. What tender associa-

tions are linked with tlie very word home. To the little child home is his

world—he knows no other. Ask the man of mature years, whose brow
is furrowed by care, ask him what is home. He will tell you it is a place

of rest, a haven of content. Ask the lone wanderer as he plods his

weary way, Ijent with the weight of years and white with the frosts of

age. He will tell you it is a green spot in memory, an oasis in the

desert. Therefore, let us strive to make it worthy of the name—home.

"HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE FARM HOME."

BY MISS MATTIE D. CATO, HUNTINGBURG.

[Extract of u paper read before the Dubois County Farmers' In.-^titute.l

"As the twig is bent, the tree will grow." We are organized being.s,

and as such are governed bj' certain fixed laws or rules of action in our

relation to the elements that surround us. If we turn our attention to

these elements we will find that of "beauty" an es.sential one.

Beauty is admired by all nations and by all people. It is a charm tliat

is attractive to the old and the young, the rich and the poor, the good and

the bad. It is praised, loved and desired by all. It is valued above the

"philosopher's stone," or the "fabled fountain of youth."

Genius, art and nature combined beautify the home. It is our purpose
in this paper to present a few ideas by which these may be combined in

beautifying the farm home. Home, Avhat is it? Webster says home is

one's dwelling house. Shall wo confine oui'selves to this definition?

Does not lif)me mean more to us than simply a place of habitation?

Neither do four walls make a home. Nay, more than this is required. It

means a generous supply of Nature's l)0unties. f-arefully arranged and

tended: it means intelligence at the workstand. it means diligence at the

book, it means love at the hearth, it mean.«! devotion at the altar.

Beauty is that assemblage of graces, or that proportion of parts whidi

ple«ses the senses, especially the eye or the ear. Lrwik at the delicate

tints and the exquisite beauty with which nature ha.s embellished the rose

and the flowers of the field. The skill of the artist can not equal her in

her works of lienuty. Tims by coinlnning skill and labor with the work of

nature very effective results can be oljtained. (Parts omitted. I

The yard ought to be slojiing from the houso. A neat low fence, well
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IiaiuiL'd. suiTuuiuliii^' it. A li'W clioit-f trcus, L'Vt.'r;;ivi'ii ami sliado Irccs.

some shruhs and a iiiMUTous supply of liowers, including rosi's. especially

the choice roses of fall, and surrounding each of these a carpet of blue

grass, will make a pidurcsciue scenery of the yard.

Having completed llie ctutsidc of our home, let Us pass over its

threshold and see what is found on the inside. It is nei'dless to say tlial

cleanliness is noticed throughout, for It is an essential to beautj' at all

times. We can well apply the foildwing (luotatioii from Shakespeare in

furnishing our home: "Costly thy habit as thy piuse can buy." The

•furniture need not be costly. It should harmonize with the outside con-

dition and appearance of the house. Neither should there be an over-

sup])ly of it, for that only makes more work to kt-ep it in a preseutalile

appearance. Pictures should be few and well chosen. .Many pcoijle

have yet to learn that beauty does not depend upon comiile.vily and

prodigality, and that it has nothing whatever to do with the fashions.

Savages and half-civilized ]iPO])le delight in multiplicity: the more

tattooing, the more earrings and nose rings, the greater the beauty in

their judgment. "Oh, but we want to change the pictures aliout." s(jme-

body says; "it is so monotonoxis to have always the same things in the

same place." If the room is once really beautiful it ought not to be

changed. "A thing of beauty is a joy forever." Teojile change their

parlor furnishings simplj- because the decorative effect is never (luite

right. Walls are decorated for the sole purpose of enhancing their beauty.

It would seem unnecessary to add that whatever is placed upon them

should be beautiful. The suljject of a picture may be uninipeaclial)le,

but unless the picture itself is a thing of beauty it has no place upon tlie

walls of our home. Allow me to suggest a few good pictures for use in

the home decoration: Sistine Madonna, Christmas Chimes, The Gleaners.

Pilgrims Going to Church, The AVater Carriers. Washington, Virgin. In-

fant Jesus, St. John, and I^)^trait of His Mother. (Omissions.)

Pot flowers is another aid in beautifying the inside of a home. Have
a palm or two. some ferns, a begonia, choice chrysanthemums, etc., placed

at the Avindows or on the table in soiue appropriate part of the room.

These are especially helpful during the gloomy winter months. AA'e may
have all the things spoken of in this paper, Imt if we have not cheerful-

ness in our home it is not really beautiful.

Last? Yes. but not least. Cheerfulness is like a sunny day; it sheds

brightness on everything around us. No trait of character is more valu-

able or more productive of happiness than is cheerfulness; it lightens our

burdens, multiplies our friends, and promotes our health. Cheerfulness

makes the air seem more balmy, the sky clearer, and even the sunshine

more beautiful; while gloominess is a mildew that blights oui- talents,

blasts our hap]iiness and liedouds our life.
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AN IDEAL IIOMK.

BY NELLIE SHUGART DAVIS, MARION.

[Read before the Grant County Farmers' Institute.]

"Home," says the Rev. Rnfus W. Clark, "is oik- of tlic blessings that

has escaped the ruins of the fall. It is the oasis of the moral desert

that surrounds us. It is tlie niorninc: star of our existence, and the even-

ing star of our declining yt>ars. It is the rainbow upon the stormcloud

that tells us of a quiet retreat from the tempests of misfortune and calam-

ity. Its pleasures remain when all other sources of Avorldlj' happiness are

dried up. Its love and sympathy continue when all Ix'side is neglect or

cold intlifference."

Such may be said of an ideal home.

The underlying principles of such a home rest primarily upon love

and congenial relations. The harmony and happiness of a home results

Irum harmonj- between husl)und and wife.

If loving and beloved <lestiny united with worthy companion rejoicing
will residt and life's journey will be accompanied with a glow of satis-

faction and deliglit unfelt before which will often" be renewed and daily

prove as the living waters from some perennial .spring.

Courteous demeanor and Ivindly words belong to a well ordered home.
A smile costs nothin"; and exerts a wholesome influence. Study how to

please, and avoid that which gives needless pain to others. Always grant
a favor when asked, unless you have a reasonbale excuse for refusing,
in which case refuse kindly. "One should be polite at home, not merely
for the sake of appearing to advantage abroad but that you might render

yourself and your home hap])y and agreeable."
In the well organized ideal there must be mutual forbearance.

"Tlie kindest and the happiest pair

Will And occasion to forbear.

Something every day they live

To pity and perhaps forgive."

As some one has said. "If there be proper forbearance and mutual
condescension these points of individuality will break the monotony of

.sameness and form a wholesome and pleasing variety and will by no
means impair the essence of true union."

Be conliding one toward the other. There should be no uneommuni-
cated secrets. The third party is disturbing. "Confidence when once

broken, like broken chinaware, is rarely ever completely repaired. Everj'-

thing that would intend to impair it should be studiously avoided."

Self-control is tlie secret to all true greatness.
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"The govermiient of one's self is the only true freedom for the indi-

vidual."

It is k'Hglli of patience and endurance and forbearance lliat so much
of what is called good in mankind and womankind, is shown.

Self-control is the root of all virtues.

"In supremacy of self-control," says Herbert Spencer, "consists one

of the perfections of ideal man. Not to be impulsive, nor to be spurred

hither and thither by each desire that in turn comes uppermost, but to be

self-restrained, self-balanced, governed by the joint decision of the feelings

in counsel assembled befoi'e whom every action shall have been fully

debated and calmly determined, tl)at it is education, moral, education at

least, strives to produce." Thus the best regulated home is always that

which in discipline is the most perfect and yet where it is the least felt.

Those subject to self-control yield themselves to it unconsciously, and

though it shapes and forms the whole character until the life becomes

chrystalized in habit, the influence thus exercised is for the most part

unseen and almost unfelt.

The ideal pair will gauge their expenses by their revenues, thus estab-

lishing a systematic care to avoid all waste and extravagance. Let not

the allurements of fashion tempt you to go beyond living within your
means.

In order to continue the courtship, the ideal husband and wife will

not conceal their love. The wife will cultivate the modesty and delicacy

of her youth, and cultivate her personal attractiveness, as she did not

win her husband by an untidy appearance. She will cultivate physical

beauty by keeping her hair in perfect training, knowing that cleanliness

and good taste will attract now as formerly. She will study her husband's

character and seek to please, always greeting him with a smile of wel-

come. The husband in return will take his wife with him into society,

study to keep her young, consult with her in regard to his business rela-

tions, show his love, avoid habitual absence from home during evenings,

make himself helpful by thoughtfulness, and seek to express his will by

suggestions, not by commands.

Among the essentials of an ideal home are spiritual, moral, mental

and physical development. Under the first named I would say religion

sheds heavenly light and true happiness upon our earthly pathway. When
dark clouds assail us, when discouraging billows roll, when we are seem-

ingly rendered independent of earthly props ob aids, our faith in Christ

furnishes us support as nothing else can. When duty calls us to places

where danger may assail or death may threaten, why should we fear to

face any foe in labors to elevate humanity, as long as we have the assur-

ance that there is willingness and ability in Him who says "Go, I am with

you alway." Let us acknowledge His divine guidance and sustaining

power openly.

Second—"Ye must, be born again is the experimental foundation of
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all true morality." The standard of purity in conversation, in dress and

habit cannot be raised too high.

The ideal home testifies to a high and noble origin. Stand upon your
manhood and Avomanliood and dare to do right.

Thirdly—The ideal home stands for education, because the educated

mind views the word in a truer phase of its existence. It places our sons

and daughters on a higlier piano and prepares tliom for positions of honor

and rank. An education elevates and expands tlie mind, it is up)»uilding.

It is a benefit, and it is a foundation to success. It brings out the best

in man and woman, and tones down the worst.

"
'Tis education forms the common wind,

As the twig is bent the tree's inclined."

P'ourthly—By the exercise of good practical common sense much can

be done for the physical development within the precincts of our home.

It costs no outlay of labor or money to air a chamber or to loathe the body,

thus establishing habits wliich are of vital importance to the health. Deep
breathing, delsarte exercise, wholesome food, fresh air and sleep at

regular hours are indispensable to physical development.
The greatest problem confronting the home is the proper culture of

children. Someone lias wisely said "the education of a child should begin

twentj'-five yeai's before its birth." It would be well for every father and
mother to consider this statement. The unborn child is affected by the

thoughts, and sm-roundings of the mother, hence it is necessary that proper

qualities of mind, character and health exist while the child is in the

embryo stage, that the proper transmission take place.

"Maternity, when it exists at the call of the wife and is gratefully

received but l)inds her heart more tenderlj' and devotedly to her husband.

As the father of her child he stands before her invested Avith new beauty
and dignity. She loves and honors him because he has crowned her with

the glory of a mothei*. Maternity to her, instead of being repulsive is a

diadem of beauty, a crown of I'ejoicing and deep and tender and self-

forgetting are her love and reverence for him who has placed it upon
her brow. How noble, how august, how beautiful Avhen thus bestowed
and received."

As it is mainly in the home tliat the heart is opened, the habits

formed, the intellect awakened and cliaracter unfolded for good or evil,

it is essential that the parents of the ideal home be united in their efforts

to train their children properly. They should govern in the spirit of

love. ]iuiii.sli as little as jtossible. and l(,'t gentleness characterize every act

of auiliority. They should guard modesty, protect purity, and emphasize
integrity. Do not manifest impatience, do not allow yourself to lose your
temper or sjjcak excitedly, guard j'our manner and tone. Do not use pro-

fanity or vulgar terms, do not contradi<'t. do not tell impure stories, avoid
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exagj^eratiou, avoid fault-linding, and in everything strive to set a worthy
example.

In tlie hinsiiago of another "that training which is first of all committed
to you lathers and mother.s, and whith cannot bo wholly delegated to

others so long as your cliildren are witliin tlie compass of j'our influence

is that which i-oniprehemls llicir iiliysicil. nicntnl and spiritual natures.

That education and discipline tliat neglects eithei' tiie Ijody, the mind or

the heart is seriously defective."

"The ideal parents will be united upon guai'ding them from every-

thing tliat would tend to uiisetth' tlieir minds on the great question of

Christianity and the inspiration and authentit-ily of the liible."

Guard them against evil associates, realizing the truth of the adage,
"If you always live with those who are lame you will yoiu'self learn to

limp."

Teach them that "without reputation gold has no value, birth no

distinction, station no dignity, beauty no charm, age no reverence; without

it every treasure im])overishes, every grace deforms, every dignity de-

grades, and all the arts and the accomplishments of life stand, like the

beacon blaze upon a rock warning the world that its approach is danger-

ous, that its contact is death."

Command the resjiect of your clnldren, and there will be no question
as to obedience. Study the i)roblenis tliat come up daily in your home,

rememl)ering j^our future liai)piness and the futm-e welfare of your cliil-

dren depend upon it.

Luke Woodard says: "The hallowed intluences of home will live long
after the voice of the father and mother are hushed in death. Those in-

tluences, if they have been such as they ought to be, .will then be like

a golden chain let down from the skies to draw the hearts of the children

toward that home aliove to which a loved father and mother have gone
before. How soon will the brief time that thus separates the loved of

earth from the loved in heaven pass away."

"Oh how SAA^'et it will lie in that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow and pain;

With songs on our lips and with harps in our hands,

To meet one another again."

DISEASES OF SAVINE.

As a matter of convenience and to a4d in understanding diseases, we
divide them into three classes—sporadic, contagious and infectious. This

classitication is purely arbitrary and is based upon the nature of the

cause. Sporadic diseases are those which have no one constant cause.

A variety of causes may produce the same disease. Colic, diarrhoea,

rheumatism, colds, etc., are types of sporadic diseases. Colic, for exam-
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pie, ma J' be caused by a change of food, l»y gieeii food, by spoiled food.

by watering when the animal is too warm, by contaminated water, by

drugs, by exhaustion, by exposure, l)y worms and other causes. There

is no single cause for colic, colds or any other sporadic disease. In

sporadic diseases the disease can not be conveyed from one animal to

another, as there is no specific germ or any organism acting. If several

other animals are affected alike at the same time it is beeaiise .ill have

been subject to like causes and not because it has spread from one to

another. As a rule, only one, or a few animals of a stable herd or rtock

are affected at the same time, and there is no tendency to spread.

Contagious diseases are those which are always produced by the same
cause and the causative factor may be communicated from one animal to

another of the same species, or in some cases to animals of different

species. When we speak of strictly contagious diseases we usually have

reference to those due to germs, or animal life that are normally par-

asitic and do not live or multiply outside the body, and which require

comparatively close contact in order to spread. Distance or a long lapse
of time between the coming of animals to the same place are sutticient

to prevent the spread. In other words tlie germ does not pass an in-

definite distance between the animals or live for a long time outside the

animal's body. As examples of this disease, we have sheep scab, tape

worms, glanders, pleuro-pneumonia, etc. In the case of sheep scab, the

cause is always the scab mite; it can not travel alone and will not live in

the pens, in the cars, on the fences or other objects with which the dis-

eased sheep may come in contact for a long time. Therefore sheep sep-

arated by a roadway, or flocks using the pens where diseased slieep have

been some months prior do not become affected. Pleuro-pneumonia In

cattle is also a contagious disease, and at one time had a good foothold in

this country. It is a disease in which the germ does not live long out-

side the body and only carried by contact or artilicial means. It was
eradicated by destroying all that were affected and disinfecting the

places where it had been. Glanders among horses is also contagious, as it

is only spread liy contact or close association. All strictly contagious

dis(»ases are controllable and could be exterminalcd by united efforts.

The drastic measures used to stamj) out pleuro-pncunioni.i would stanii>

out sheep scab in a short time.

Infectious diseasesaro those caused by some sijccial agfiii or ]iarasire,

and the cause may live and multiply outside tlie body. Infectious dis-

eases maj' be and frequently are contagious. Some infectious diseases,

however, are not contagious. The line separating contagious and in-

fectious diseases is not very clear. The distinction is largely one of de-

gree. Among the types of infectious diseases we have lump Jaw and

blackleg of cattle, distemper and influenza of horses, cholera and swine

plague in hogs, and roup in poultry. True lump jaw in cattle is always
caused by the ray fungus. Tlic fungus is olitainod uimn the food which
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the aiiiiual takes, but the disease is rarely spread from the discharges

from the wound. Blnckleg is oWtaiiicd from the pasture or. forage, the

germs lieiug knowu to live for a long time outside of the body. lu-

rtuenza and strangles occur in epidemics because the germs live outside

the body and under favorable climatic conditions develop generally, thus

causing widespread outl)reaks at tlie same time. Hog cholera and swine

Itlague are both infectious and contagious, the germs live outside the

body and no amount of separation o.f herds will ever stamp out the dis-

ease. It only decreases the number of cases. The germs of tetanus or

lockjaAA" are to be found growing in the soil, but do not cause trouble

unless accidentally introduced into a closed wound. Infectious diseases

can not be wholly controlled because the occurrence in an animal is not

essential to the life of the germ. Some may be prevented by vaccina-

tion, as blackleg, and some have been greatly reduced by learning the

habits of the germs outside of the body and making these places uncon-

genial to their growth.
The Causes of Disease.—The causes of disease are the indirect or pre-

disposing causes and the direct or exciting causes. The predisposing

causes are many factors which tend to render the body more susceptible

or to favor the presence of the exciting cause. The exciting cause is the

specific agent or the thing that introduces the disease. To illustrate, an

animal having a narrow, pinched chest may be in health, but when sub-

jected to the same conditions as its companions it contracts disease while

they do not. The lessened lung capacity has rendered the animal sus-

ceptible. Hogs pastured on high dry gi'ound and fed on clean feeding

floors are comparatively free from intestinal worms; hogs pastured upon

low, wet ground and in the mud are frequently infested with worms. In

this case the low, damp pasture has been favorable to the parasite, and

therefore made it possible to do harm. In one case the predisposing

cause was in the animal; in the other, without.

Among the causes of disease we may brieflj' consider the following:

Age.—Young animals are more subject to attacks of contagious or

infectious diseases than old. White scours, suppurative joint disease and

infectious sore mouths are diseases of the first few days or weeks.

Thumps occur early. Cholera occurs with much greater virulence in

those under six mouths of age than in the older. Lung worms or whoop-

ing cough occurs between two and four months. Swine plngue attacks

the older hogs. Trichinae likewise more often occurs in mature animals.

As a rule, the yoiuig are more subject to acute diseases and the old to

chronic troubles.

Sex.—The matter of sex has little bearing on the diseases of swine

ether than those due to farrowing.

Breed.—The matter of breed is of less importance in the diseases of

swine than in other domestic animals. Some breeds are more active than

others, and thereby seem to have increased resistive powers to some
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troubles. For example, active pigs seldom have thumps. It is the lazy,

fat fellows that are particularly susceptible.

Care and Feeding.—These are factors of great importance. The feed-

ing of unsuitable foods, as city swill; dirty, sour slop; those containing

large quantities of soaps; feeding too heavily when too young; feeding

full rations of green corn as soon as it is ready; feeding cotton seed;

feeding with too limited exercise; pasturing upon clover sod, where there

are many grul) worms, and upon land known to be infected witli para-

sites, are all factors contributing to some forms of disease.

Shelter.—-Sudden changes of temperature, extremes of heat and cold,

exposure to storms, etc., all have their effect. Piling under straw stacks

and hot sheds predisposes to pneumonia. Lying in damp beds cause skin

troubles. The hog does not need a great deal of sheltei', but needs that

dry and comfortable.

Location.—Sometimes the difference of a few rods makes the difference

between having disease in a herd and not having it. A dry, protected site

is always preferable to one in the open or low.

Water Supply.—The work of this station has been such as to prove
that only well water, deep well water from a tubular well, can be recom-

mended for all kinds of farm animals. This applies witli possibly greater

force to the hog tlian to any other class, because cholera, a water-borne

disease, is the principal scourge. In actual practice, however, the re-

verse condition prevails.

Previous Disease.—The effect of one attack of one infectious disease

as a rule confers immunity against a subsequent attack. This is not

true of all, but of many. One attack of cholera will not give complete

Immunity, but does reduce the chances of a second attack. The effect

of one disease may weaken a part and make the animal susceptible to

some other trouble, as lung worms may make it easy to acquire pneu-
monia.

Vital Causes.—The vital causes are all living organisms, either plant

or animal, that act as parasites at any stage of their existence. They
may l)e either accessory or direct causes. The animal parasites are lice,

intestinal worms, flukes, trichinae, etc. The plant parasites are nearly all

bacteria; the cause of cholera, swine plague, scours, joint disease, sore

mouth, etc. They may act as accessory causes, as the lung worm may
prej)aro the way for pneumonia, or directly cause it, as in the case of

cholera germ.

Diagnosis and Symptoms.—In examining a hog the behavior, appear-

ance, general conditions and surroundings must all be taken under con-

sideration.

The grouping of symptoms into signs of disease Is not as difficult in

the hog as !t is in some of the other farm animals, but in order to recog-

nize devi.'ition from the normal, we must be familiar with the habits of

the animal, the structure and the physiological functions of the body.
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(M- nt Ic.-isi possoss a ijrai.'tical kiidwicdge of these things. Swine Itri'cders

iiM\(' jilenty of opportunity to learn this from personal observation; with-

out tills Icnowlfdjje it is not i)ossil)|(' lo cai-e for or treat hogs in an intelli-

gent inannt-r wiien sielv.

'Ilie general symptoms, those affecting the entire system, inform us

as to tlie condition of tlw animal at tlie outset and during the progress of

a disease. Tims we liave the symjitcims connected with (a) the imlse;

ill) tlie iiincous meml)ranes; (c) the respirations; (d) the body temperature;

(e) tlie surface of tlie l)ody; (Ci the secretions and the excretions; (g) the

neivdiis system.
All of the general symi'toiiis manifested by the hog are seldom con-

sidered eitliei' in tlie diagnosis or the treatment of disease. There is no

reason, liowever. when treating valuable stoclv liogs why a full knowl-

edge of the condition of the animal sliould not be of the same importance
as in the treatment of other domestic animals; unless the hog is (]uiet

or can ))e handled, this is impossible.

The pulse can be easily taken in the hog from the femoral artery on

the inner side of the thigh. The artery crosses this region in an ol)li(iue

direction and is (luite superficial toward the anterior and lower part. The
normal of pulse beats per minute is usually estimated at about seventy
to eighty. In young pigs, and when exercised or excited, the rate is

much higher.

The following varieties of pulse are recognized in disease: Frequent
or infrequent, quick or slow, large or small, hard or soft, and regidar or

intermittent. The frequency of the pulse has reference to the number
of pulsations per minute; quick or slow to the time required for the pulse

Avave to pass under the linger; lai'ge or small to the volume of blood that

passes at each beat; hard or soft to the sense of feeling while passing
under the fingers; and regular or intermittent to the intervals between

the beats. There may be a number of beats regular and in time and then

the missing of one or tAvo. or there may be an acceleration of a few

beats. The condition of the circulation may also be judged by placing

the hand on the left side of the chest and as nearly over the heart as

possible.

The niuiiber of respirations per minute is subject to considerable

variation. When at rest they will vary from ten to twenty; if warm or

excited and during exercise, from sixty to one hundred. In hogs, normal

respirations are frequently accompanied by respiratory sounds. In dis-

ease the respirations may be quickened and their character changed, as

in pleurisy, peritonitis, pneumonia, etc. In the abdominal form of res-

piration, the movements of the walls of the chest are limited. This occurs

in pleurisy. In the thoracic form of respiration the abdominal wall is

held rigid and the movements of the walls of the chest make up for

the deficiency. This latter conditmn is seen in peritonitis.

In inflammation of the air passages, irritation from dust or parasites,
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the secretions from the lining membranes are moditied and usuallj' sneez-

ing or coughing occurs. In the different diseases of the respiratory or-

gans, the moditied sounds are of much value, both in the diagnosis and

treatment.

The body temperature is taken per rectum, the ordinary fever ther-

mometer being used. The normal temperature of a hog will vary from

100.5 to 1U5. Fahrenheit, the average being about 103. In order to deicr-

mine the normal, it is well to take that of some of the other animals in

the pen and make a comparison. Exercise and warm pens will increase

tlie body temperature; cold weather and drinking cold water will lower

it.

In health the visible mucous membranes are usually a pale reddish

color, and when inflamed a bright red. In collapse, internal hemorrhage,

impoverished or bloodless conditions of the body the meml)ranes are pale.

In indigestion that lining the mouth may appear coated; if irritated, ex-

cessively moist, and if the hog is feverish, dry. In serious diseases, es-

pecially febrile disturbances, secretions may accumulate around the mar-

gins of the eyelids and the eyes appear dull.

Healthy hogs should have a smooth, rather heavy, glossy coat, and

the skin feel mellow and soft. When the skin loses its elasticity, becomes

hard, rigid and scurvy and the hair rough and liarsh, it indicates a lack

of nutrition and an unhealthy condition of the body. When the coat is

thin or the hog affected with external parasites, irritation from the sun

and parasites may cause it to become greatly changed. Sleeping on

frozen, wet ground will cause great thickening.

The character of the excretions from the kidneys and bowels become

moditied in some diseases, and should be considered in making a diag-

nosis.

The state of the nervous system is indicated by dullness, excitability

or delirium. The hog may stagger, walk stiffly, drop the head and appear

greatly depressed when affected with some diseases. Turning the head

to one side, walking stiffly, walking in a circle, convulsions and paralysis

ai'e symptoms manifested in the different diseases of the iierxous system.

Administration of Medicine.—The different methods of giving medicine

are as follows: (a) By way of the mouth, in the head or as a drench;

(b) by injection into the tissues beneath the skin; (c) by rul)l»ing into the

skin; (d) by the air passages and lungs; (e) by the rectum.

By Way of the Mouth.—Hogs possess a rather simple digestive tract,

and are very susceptible to the action of drugs when given in the feed

or as a drench.

If the hog is not too sick to eat and the drug does not possess an un-

pleasant taste, it can be given in the feed. If solul)le. milk can be used;

if insoluble, ground feed is to be prepared. In all cases the medicine

must be well mixed with the feed. When a large number are to be

dosed, it is best to separate them into lots of ten and fei'd eacli lot sep-
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iuutfly. NNIk'ii this is done there is greater certainly of each getting the

proper dose and the danger of overdosing is avoided. In the case of

young pigs we can talie advantage of the fact that some drugs are ex-

creted in the milli, and administer the drug to tlie mother.

Drenching a hog Is not ditficult if quietly and easily managed. A large

herd can be drenched quite rapidly if driven into a small pen, as the hogs
will III" in such close quarters that they can not get away. To secure

the hog while drenching it, a noose of sash cord or small rope can be

placed around the upper jaw well back toward the angle of the mouth,
and the medicine administered with a metallic dose syringe. Sometimes

when the dose is bulky and the hog hard to hold, it is necessary to ele-

vMtc the head and raise the fore feet off the ground. For this purpose
a pulley and a rope wire stretcher is recommended. It should be hung
in some convenient place in the pen and the animal secured in the usual

AAay by placing a noose over the upper jaw. The rope is then thrown
over the hook in the lower pulley and the hog drawn up until it is almost

off its feet. The drench must not be administered until the hog is quiet

and well under control, as there is danger of the medicine getting into

the air passages and doing harm. If there is danger of the hogs getting

mixed in the operation, as soon as one is drenched it can be marked with

paint.

Drugs when soluble are best given in water or milk; when insoluble,

in syrup or oil. Instead of a syringe a long-necked bottle or a funnel

with rubber tubing and an iron nozzle can be used.

By Injecting Into the Tissues Beneath the Skin.—This method of ad-

ministration is suitable when the drug is non-irritating, the dose small

and when prompt, energetic effects are required. The needle and hypo-
dermic syringe should be sterile, and the place of injection washed with

an antiseptic wash in order to prevent the formation of an abscess. The

point of injection should be where the skin is thin, as the flank, belly,

ear, or inside the thigh. The needle is introduced through the skin and

the medicine injected beqeath it by slowly pushing the piston. In the

case of fat hogs the injection should go into the muscular tissue; other-

wise it will not be absorbed promptly.

By "Way of the Air Passages and Lungs.—This method of administra

tion is practiced but little, and usually for a local effect on the respiratory

organs only. The hog or hogs are put into a tight inclosure and allowed

to inhale the vapors of the drug. Drugs suitable for this purpose are tur-

pentine, creolin, eucalyptol, sulphur, etc. Turpentine is the one most

used, arui is easily disseminated by pouring on hot water or by putting a

couple ounces on hot bricks. Care must_ be exercised when treating hogs
in this way, as they may suffer from lack of air.

By Way of the Rectum.—Enemas or clysters are usually given for a

local effect on the rectum or to accelerate the action of a purgative. To
administer an enema a fountain syringe is best. The nozzle of the
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syringe .should he smeared with vaseline lielore iiHiiidiicin,i; it into the

rectum. When the injection is hirge, it is well to elevate the hind parts
of the hog. A gallon or more can be introduced into the intestines in this

way. A funnel and rul)ber tubing or an ordinary syringe can be used for

this purpose.

Preventive Treatment.—i'reventive treatment is recognized by all suc-

cessful hog raisers as the mo.st successful and economical method of

combatting disease, and it is along this line that the greatest attention

should be directed. Disease is best combatted by correcting the faults in

breeding and feeding, by good hygienic surroundings, by ample e.vercise,

fresh air and sunlight, clean yards and pens, and the free use of disin-

fectants.

Diseases of the Digestive .System. Stomatitis. Sore Mouth. Causes.—
Putrid or decomposing slops, irritating or hot foods, dreuclios, the water

of foul wallows, especiallj' that containing mtich seepage from the ma-

nure pile, are among the common causes of simple stomatitis in swine.

Decayed teeth, irritation from awns or beards of grasses, as barley and
wheat in the feed, and rope loops used in catching hogs may also cau.se

it. Circumscribed intiamed patches on the mucous membrane of the

mouth are sometimes seen in liog cholera, swine plague, anthrax, actino-

mycosis, and other diseases.

Symptoms.—The mucous meiubrani' of the mouth is hot, dry and red

in appearance. Koi)y saliva dribbles from the corners. The animal

champs its jaws and seems to find relief in running its nose into cold

w.iter. There is a disagreeable odor from the mouth. Mastication is

painful, and the hog shows a disposition to eat sparingly. Soft liquid

food is preferred. Hard food is imperfectly masticated and may drop
from the month. Recovery usually takes place in a few days.

Treatment.—If due to ii-ritating foods, the cause should l)e removed.
Hard food should be Avitlilield and nothing but sloppy foods fed to the

animal when hi this condition. Plenty of cool, clean Avater should be

placed where the hog can drink and run its nose into it. The medical

treatment consists in washing the mouth twice a day with an astringent
wasli or antiseptic lotion. A four per cent, solution of boric acid or alum
can be used for this purpose. The coal tar washes are also serviceable.

Ulcerative Stomatitis. Infectious Sore Mouth of Pigs. Causes.—This
liise.ise is common in pigs from a few days to several weeks of age and
is infectious in character. No specitic germ, however, has been found.

Dusty, dirty or muddy quarters are among the predisposing causes. Un-
der such conditions the sow's udder is exposed to dust and dirt and acts

as a carrier of disease-producing germs. The disea.se may lie spread by
diseased pigs infecting the teats of the mothers of healthy litters.

Symptoms.—The mucous membrane lining the lips and cheeks is

swollen and inflamed. This is frequently quite marked, the snout and

lips becoming so badly swollen tiiat the i>ig can hardly breatlh'. The

47— .Airrl.
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]HiX is at first careless of the teat, and as the ulceration progresses it l)c-

cornes unable to suckle. The ulcers form quite readily on the lips, snout

.ind tongue, appearing as light colored spots elevated above the hoaltli.v

tissue. These soon break down and slough otf, leaving deep, cavernous

excavations that may involve several of the teeth or a large portion of

the lips or snout. The ulcers on the face and body appear as brown
scabs that soon open into deep pits or cracks. The pig acts very dull, is

feverish, and being unable to suckle, becomes greatly emaciated and soon

starves to death. In advanced cases treatment does but little good. If

recovery does occur, the pig is usually stunted, or deformed about the

face or lips. The disease may end fatally in from three to ten days.

Treatment.—The preventive treatment is very important. The dis-

eased pigs should be isolated from the healthy ones, the pens kept clean

and disinfectants used freely. The diseased pigs should be dipped head
foremost into a two per cent, water solution of any of the coal tar

l)roducts or the mouth, dipped into a solution of permanganate of potjis-

sium (one ounce to the gallon of water). This must be repeated once a

day for several days. It is also best to wash the udder of the mother
with a similar solution. When the ulceration is well advanced, the dead

tissue should be removed and lunar caustic I'ubbed on the parts. It is

usually best to destroy such animals.

Diseased Teeth.—The hog eats all sorts of objects, and cracks nuts,

coal, gravel, etc., upon the teeth, so that w^hen the hog becomes old he is

almost sure to have a bad mouth. Hogs sold for stock purposes are

seldom affected in this way. Boars sometimes have very long tusks.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of some derangement of the teeth are

pain upon grinding, holding the head to one side while eating, insufTicieut

mastication, as seen in the half or whole grain passed, and inability to

shell corn from the ear.

Treatment.—The treatment is to give largely ground or sloppy food,

and pasture. Cut off with dentist's cutters all long tusks, but do not

knock them out with a punch or cold chisel, as the latter method is almost

sure to crack the teeth and fracture the jaw.

.Black Teeth.—This condition is frequently brought to the attention of

tlie veterinarian, but as yet we have no satisfactory explanation to offer

for their presence. They are also foiind in health, as we have ol)served

in the heads at the slaughter house. Undoubtedly too much stress has

been laid upon this condition. We are not inclined to attribute any dis-

ease to this condition ujion the present evidence. In very yoiuig pigs,

where this condition is most frequently seen, there may be very long,

sharp teeth present which it would be better to cut off. At the time of

dentition the temporary tooth may be present, as a dark shell, and the

gums be made sore, and cause the pig to hold the mouth open to tsali-

vate, and to refuse food.

Depraved Appetite. Causes.—Depraved appetite is due to a variety of
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CiUisc's, and maj' occur as a syiuijtom in iliffereut diseases. Faulty ra-

tions, especially if deficient in alkiUiuo and earthy salts, lack of exercise,

digestive disorders and a nervous condition may cause it.

.Synii»toms.—The hog shows an inclination to eat all sorts of indigest-

ible sul)stances—earth, sand, fitccs. bristles, rotten wood, etc. Some-

times they are quarrelsome and may attack one of their number and kill

it. Sows will eat their young, especially at the time of birth. When
thus af'lVcted they do not thrive .-is thoy should and may become quite

thin.

Treatment.—The treatment is chiefly preventive, and consists in sup-

plying to the ration whatever elements are wanting. The addition of

charcoal, salt, wood ashes, etc., will sometimes answer the purpose well

when th^ other ingredients seem to be about right. When the affection

is due to chronic indigestion, the latter should be given the proper treat-

ment.

Acute Indigestion. Causes.—Overloading the stomach, and spoiled

foods, especially putrid swill, are common causes of indigestion. Alka-

line washing powders and soaps irritate the stomach and intestines and

may bring about this condition. Poor care, exposure and intestinal worms

may also cause it.

Symptoms.—The hos' refuses food, is generally restless and may have

colicky pains. It usually wanders off by itself, acts dull, grunts, lies

down in a quiet place or stands Avith the back arched and abdomen tense.

It seems to like to hide itself in the bedding, litter around a manure heap
or straw stack and in the grass or Aveeds. When vomiting occurs early in

the attack, recovery usually takes place in a short time. Sometimes the

animal has diarrhoea. The body temperature may be higher than normal.

Treatment.—Feeds that will irritate the stomach or intestines should

be avoided. It is desirable to induce vomiting as soon as possible by giv-

ing an emetic of ipecacuan (twenty or thirty grains in a little warm water
—heaping teaspoonful to tablespoonful). This can be followed by two or

three ounces of castor oil. The pig should be kept in the pen and fed on

easily digested ration.

Chronic Indigestion. Causes.—AVhen the causes of acute indigestion

act for some time either in an intermittent or continuous inanner, it.wdl

terminate in the chronic form.

Symptoms.—In the beginning these may be the same as in the acute

form. The hog presents an unthrifty appearance and may become quite

thin. The young pig becomes stunted. We may observe constipation and

diarrhoea alternating.

Treatment.—Clean quarters and a well balanced, easily digested ra-

tion should be provided. The hog should have access to plenty of com-

mon salt and charcoal. As a tonic the following mixture can be given in

the feed: P.iearbcmate of soda (two ounces), powdered gentian (three

drains), sulphate of soda (three ounces.) The dose is about one teaspoon-
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(n\ twiic <l;iily. To clu'ck the (liMnliocn. iiitraU; of ItisiiuUh in (Iimiii or

half dram ilosos can In; j^ivtMi. If ccnistipated, a catliartic of c-alonicl (ti'U

\i> twenty grains) will give relief.

Inflammation of the Stomach and Intestines. Gastro-Enteritis.—Iii-

llamniMtion of the stomach can not be readily distinguished from that of

the intestines, and vice versa. Frecjuently both are inflamed at the same
time. It is therefore more convenient to discuss both under the head of

gastro-enteritis.

Causes.—This disease is largely due to unhygienic conditions. Some
people seem to think that a hog can eat anything and take poison with

iini)unity, and as a result it frequently sufTers from ignorant practice in

the feeding, care and drug administration. The causes of gastro-enteritis

are much the same as in indigestion, only they act more intensely. We
must especially mention dirty, tllthy yards and pens, decomposed and

overkept foods. When hogs are kept in filthy quarters the snout and
food become soiled Avith all sorts of microbes. These enter the digestive

tiact along with the food, irritate the lining membrane and pave the waj'
lor those germs that Avould otherwise prove harmless. Toxic or poisonous

sul)stances, as salt brine, washing powders, dish water, etc., that are

frequently found in the swill may cause it. Using poisonous or severe

drugs for the treatment of cholera is a frequent cause.

Symptoms.—The animal shows evidence of severe abdominal pain.

The back is arched, ears pendant and abdomen tucked up. When the

aixlomen is pressed on it Avill cause the hog to flinch vrith pain. Pain is

manifested )>y grunting, squealing, restlessness, champing and grinding
of the teeth. The body temperature is elevated. If the offending matter

is fermentive or obstrtictive. there is bloating. When the stomach is

involved, vomiting is a prominent symptom. The inflaiiimation at first

cMHses an intense thirst, and the bowels are constipated. Later a diar-

rhoea is present. The hog becomes very dull and weak, and is general!}-

seen lying down in a bed that it has rooted for itself in the litter. There

is no rule as to the- duration. It may last but a short time or continue

for a A\-eek or more.

lA'sions.—The post-mortem appearance is a congested and inflamed

condition of the mucous membrane lining the intestines, sometimes other

layers of the wall and the peritoneum jrre involved. The contents are

mucous and tiakey in character. The lynqjhatic glands are reddened and

thickened, and if due to a slow infection there may be follicular ulcers in

the mticous membrane.
Treatment—The hog sliould be kept in clean quarters. If vomiting

has not occurred, the offensive material should be got rid of by giving

an emetic of ipecacuan (teaspoonful to tablespoonful in a little warm
water). This can be followed by a laxative of castor oil, one or two

ounces, or calomel in from ten to thirty grain doses can be given. To
I'elieve the pain a teaspooiiful of laudanum in about the same amount of
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lill^!ec•d oil tan be .uivt'ii. lU'<;tal iuji'i-tioiis of suupsiuls may lie neces-

sary to relieve the constipation. If diarrhoea is a symptom of .the dis-

ease, nitrate of bisnnith in dram or half dram doses can be given two or

three times a day. As a connter-irritant, oil of turpentine may be ap-

plied to the walls of the abdomen and covered up until the skin is quite

red. The best diet is well-boiled thin gruels. This should be fed until

the hog is able to digest the ordinary ration.

Toxic Gastro-Knteritis.—Meat brine and washing powders are the

most common causes of poisoning in swine, and are ahvays accompanied

by an inflammation of the intestines and stomach.

Poisoning by Meat Brine.—Brine from meat barrels is sometimes emp-
tied Avhere hogs have access to it and when eaten will cause an intense

intlanimation of the stomach and intestines. Hogs Avill not eat too much
salt if they have access to it at all times, but the meaty taste of meat
brine probably adds to their desire for it, and is eaten in large quantities.

Syniptcjuis.—These develop in a short time. The animal is restless at

hrsi. will run from ouo place to another, lie down and get up again,

stau!]) the 4eet and squeal. Vomiting nearly always occurs, and a pro-

fuse, watery diarrhoea will come on if the hog lives long enough. Cou-

Milsions occiu", during which it Avill throw itself around violently and
froth at the mouth. The intervals between the convulsions become
shorter and shorter as death approaches. The posterior parts are par-

alyzed and the animal will drag itself from place to place. The duration

of the attack will vary from a couple of hours to several days. The ani-

mal is sometimes suspected of being mad unless the cause is known.
Lesions.—Upon post-mortem the lining memlirane of the stomach and

intestines is found loosened, sometimes in masses, and there is intense

congestion of the entire wall and the peritoneum in contact with it.

Treatment.—The hog should Ije given all the water it will drink. Lin-

seed oil in large doses can be given. Flaxseed tea is also useful. To

quiet the pain at intervals a teaspoonful of laudanum can be given.

Treatment is seldom successful.

I'oisoning from Washing I'owders.- It is a common practice to save

the dish water as slop for pigs. Hogs fed on such slops often sicken and

die. the symptoms and course of the disease being verj' much like chol-

era.

Symptoms.—These are diarrhoea, vomiting, fever, lameness, partial

paralysis, n(>rvous disturbance and death. The course of the disease is

from a few hoiu's to several days, apparently depending on the amount of

alkali ingested at one time. Death occurs in the majority of cases. This

trouble is gn-atly confused with cliolera.

Lesions.—TTpon post-mortem examination, the lymphatic glands along
the bowel are found swollen and dark colored. The mucous membrane
lining the iniestiiics is jtale ;ind shiny. Other internal organs are also

iii\ <'1\ («(1.
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TreatuuMit.—The treatment is wholly pieveutive and consists in avoid-

ing the feeding of slops containing these alkalies.

Poisoning by Eating Cotton Seed.—Fatal results follow the feeding

of cotton seed, whether given ground, roasted, raw, boiled or as droppings
from cattle. Poisoning, however, is not always observed in hogs foHow-

ing cattle fed on this food stuff. The cause of the trouble has not been

discovered, all attempts at getting an active extract having proven un-

successful.

Symptoms.—The evil effects are not noticed until several weeks,

usually four to eight, after using it as a food. In cases that have been

observed throughout the whole course, there is first a moping dullness,

staggering gait, labored breathing, spasmodic in character and usually

called thumps, loss of sight, restlessness, walking in a circle and running
into obstructions, lying down flat on the belly, and finally sudden ex-,

haustion and death. In the majority of cases the animals are found

dead in their beds or pens ten or twelve hours after they had apparently
been in the best of health.

Lesions.—A post-mortem examination gives no definite lesions and
fails to shoAV any effect that might be attributed to the hulls.

Treatment.-The only treatment that can be recommended is prevent-

ive. Avoid using cotton seed in any form as food for hogs for more than

two weeks at a time.

Effects of Eating Wheat and Barley Beards.—Frequently w'heu hogs
are turned upon wheat or barley stubble some will die. The symptoms
which they will present will vary. In some cases it will be an intense

sore mouth, in others a general bowel disturbance, and again in others

loud and difficult breathing.

Lesions.—Post-mortem lesions will show beards in the mouth, stomach

and windpipe. A roll of beards may form and get down by the side or

at the root of the tongue and penetrate the mpcous membrane. The ani-

mal can not get rid of them, and the parts become intensely swollen and

inflamed, interfering with eating and starvation may occur. Plugs of

beards may lodge at any point between the larynx and bronchi, produc-

ing loud, disti-essed breathing and coughing. In the stomach there may
be a slight inflammation of the lining membrane. Sometimes, however,

when beards lodge in the mucous membrane and do not soften and pass

away, the inflammation is serever.

Treatment.—When the mouth becomes inflamed, the treatment is the

same as in simple stomati.tis. Plugs of beards when lodged in the mouth

can be removed. If lodged in the air passages, or stomach, they can not

be removed, and the animal dies from suffocation or an inflammation of

the parts.

Effects of Ergot—Hogs may become poisoned by ergot if fed on

grains, such as rye screenings, containing a very large quantity of the
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fungus. This form of oryptogamic poisoning in bogs is not at all common.
It 1ms, however, been reported in several herds in this State.

Symptoms.—The gangrenous symptoms seem to be the most prominent.
The extremities, especially the ears and tail, lose their natural warmth
and vitality, and deep red spots which in a short time become black and

gangrenous, appear in the skin. Soon a portion of the ears and tail die,

separate from tlie living tissue and drop off. These gangrenous spots may
appear on other parts of the body as well. Swelling of the eyes, loss

of appetite and such nervous symptoms as vertigo, unsteadiness in stand-

ing and walking and moaning may also be observed.

Treatment.—The most important part of the treatment consists in

cutting off the feeding of the poisonous feed, and feed a more wholesome
diet. The medicinal treatment consists in giving tonic preparations in

the feed. Iodide of potassium in ten or fifteen grain doses may also be

given twice daily.

Effects of Eating Cockle-Burrs.—Numerous articles have appeared in

the swine breeders' journals and agricultural papers indicating that young
cockle-burrs were poisonous to hogs and calves. While the cockle-burr is

young and only three or four inches high it is very fleshy and tender, and
relished by stock. The claims of poisoning of stock attracted sufficient

attention that the Indiana Experiment Station made a chemical examina-
tion and a feeding test to determine the poisonous properties, but in both

the results were negative. The young plants, stripped of the burrs, were
fed to calves, pigs, rabbits and guinea pigs. They were allowed all they
would eat. In no case was any untoward effects noticed. We have been
called u^ion to post mortem some animals claimed to have died from
such poisoning, and in all cases death was due to the burrs. A few burrs

would be swallowed with the young plants, and their horny prickles

would irritate the stomach wall and cause inflammation, which finally

tei-minated in death. In three cases the burrs lodged in the throat and
could not be expelled.

Scours in Young Pigs.—Causes.—Young pigs kept in damp, dark, dirty

pens are more susceptible to this disease than those kept in clean pens
and allowed jilenty of exercise, pure air and sunshine. Scours is often

caused within the first few days after birth bj' the feverish condition of

the mother affecting the character of the milk. Fermented foods, slops,

moldy corn, etc., when fed to the sow will also cause her to give toxic milk.

Chilly, damp weather, getting out in tlio wet grass when young, and
iirtilicial feeding are frequent causes. Some outbreaks seem to be due to

a germ as in the case in calves and lambs.

Symptoms.—These may set in so soon after birth that it would seem
as though the pigs were l)orn wilh the affection. When delayed until

the pig is a few days or a few weeks old, the scours are generally preceded

by constipation. The symptoms of the trouble are loose evacuations,

grnyisli in color, which become more and more watery as the disease pro-
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Si'cssi's. Till' \ouiij: :tiiiiu:il uuiy sliow soiiu' cvidt'iuc of ahtluiiiiiial |fiiiii.

Tilt' tail ami hind iiarts soon becdinc soilod with tlif discharRes. TUh ap-

in'titi' may l>f uond at tlic iK'^iriiiiiiv:. liiit is ;.Ma(liiMlly lost and (lie pi;:

Ix'conifs dull and weak, the l>a<k is arclicd. liair roiiiiii and tlicn; is indis-

position to move about. Wlicn the symptoms set in soon after hirtli it

is more apt to prove fatal than if the pigs were several weeks old.

Treatment.—Scours being a disease clue largely to bad dictics and

hygiene, the iireventive treatment is of more iini)orlanf(' than llic medi-

cinal. This consists in correcting errors in feeding and care. At the

time of farrowing the sow should be fed a light easily digested ration,

the pen kept clean and iby and the pigs allowed plenty of exercise and

pure air. If the scours aic due 1o the feverisli condition of tlie mother

or to irritating food, she should be given a catliartic of castor oil (two or

three ounces). To check the scoiu's in the pigs, a few drops of laudanum
can be placed on the tongue, or a large dose (from one-lialf to one table-

spoonful) .'idniinistered tili the sow. Tliis sliouhl be rejieated if necessary.

Diarrhoea. Scours. Dysentery.—Diarrlioea in liogs is characteiized by

frequent and rather fluid evacuations.

Catises.—Sudden changes in the feed, esiiocially to green feed, will

frequently cau.se it. Diarrhoea may occur as a symiilom in inflannii:\t(try

diseases of the digestive tract.

Treatment.—When occurring as a symptom <>i' diseaso. the cause of the

diarrhoea must be removed before Ave can hoitc; to treat it successfully.

In all cases it is best to give a cathartic; castor oil (one to three ounces)

or calomel (ten to thirty grains). Tliis sliould l)e followed by laudanum

(half a tablesjioonful). prei»ared chalk ((uie-lialf to one tablewpoonful),

or nitrate of Iiismritli (nne teaspoonl'uli. The dose may be repeated if

necessary.

Constii»ation.-^Tliis isilie oi)]i()siie (•(Hidiiiitii Irom ili.-ii'i'iioea.

Causes.—Constipat.ion is caused by di-y feed, lack of water, fever,

paralysis oi- as a symptom of inflammation of tlie intestines.

Treatment.—This consists in giving ;i catliartic of castor or linseed

oil. Ep.som salts may also be given. Tlie action of the cathartic can be

assisted by an enema. Sloppy feed should be fed.

Inflammation of the Peritoneum. Peritonitis. Causes.—Hogs are not

as suljject to peritonitis as most other domestic animals. It results from

the extension of the inflaiir.iiation fi-oni the intestines or other inti'rnal

organs. Injuries to the w.ills of tlie .ibdomen. ex]tosure to cold, and sui'h

operations as spaying and castrating may cause it.

Symptoms.—These resemble those seen in gastro-enteritis. The history

of the qase may help us in the diagnosis. Tlie hog is feverish and dull,

the liack is arched, abdominal Avails rigid and tlit; breathing short and

quickened. There are indications of abdominal pain, especially upon

pr(>ssure lieing applied.

Treatment.—The treatment is mainly preventive. Such operations as
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eastratiou, spnyiug, etc., slioukl lie pL-rfoiuu-d uiitk-r anlisfptu- ju'eeau-

tians. "Wdiiiids iiivolvinu: tlic alulonK'H arc serious ;iii<l slmuld !)(> t-arefiilly

treated. Medicinal treatment is of little use.

Diseases of the Liver. Jaundice. Yellows.- This is not a disease in

itself but rather a syinptoin of disease and is fre<]Uently associated with

.irali stones, parasitic diseases of tlie liver, intlanmiation of tlu; intestines

and bile duct and conj;estiou and iuflamniation of the liver. It is ditticult

to diagnose liver diseases in the hog, and quite impossible to differentiate

one from another. For this reason it is best to discuss all liver diseases

under the one head, jaundice.

Causes.—Gall stones are occasionally found in the hog and resemble

fine sand in appearance. They may, however, occur as small calculi.

The causes of gall stones are concentration of the bile or its ))econiing

infected by bacteria, lack of exercise and overfeeding.
Liver flukes and nematodes may obstruct the bile duct as tliey pass

up from the intestines. The former parasite is rare in this country and
is seldom the cause of liver diseases in hogs. The round wodus an?

sometimes found in the gall duct.

Inflammation of the bile duct may occur as a complication of indi-

gestion or a catarrhal inflammation of the intestines. The main causes,

however, are overfeeding, lack of exercise and decomposed food.

Inflammation of the liver is frequently met with in infectious dis-

eases. It may occur as a complication of indigestion. Certain micro-

organisms entering the digestive tract along with the food and finding
their way to the liver may cause it to become inflamed.

Symptoms. -Any condition raising the pressure. in the bile ducts or

lowering the pressure in the blood vessels of the liver will cause bile to

be taken up by the circulation and carried to the different tissues of the

body, staining them a yellow color. This is quite noticeable in the are-

olar tissues beneath the skin and in the fat. This condition is sometimes
met with in apparently healthy hogs killed in the abattoir. A staining
of the visible mucous membranes and the skin cannot well be observed in

the hog. Sometimes the coloring matter of the bile is present in the

urine, and the normal function of the kidneys is disturbed. Constipa-
tion usually occurs and the feces have a more disagreeable odor than

normal. When occurring as a complication of other diseases, the liver

synqjtoms are usually overshadowed by the original disease.

Treatment.—The treatment is .-iliout the same as in indigestion. As
a cathartic calomel can be administered in from one to ten grain dosi-s

and repeated every other day for a few days.
Diseases of the Urinary Apparatus. Congestion of the Kidneys.

Causes.—Congestion of the kidneys as a result of injury is not uncommon
in hogs. Blows an<l kicks in the region of the back or injuries occurring
as a result of their piling up on each other, are among the common
causes. Exposure and wet. rold (pi.-irters, :is in other domestic animals,
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nmy also cause it. It may occur as a cuniplicatiou of tiuiur iiiitcimuN

disease.

Symptoms.—The pig shows a dispositiou to lie down most of the

time. The hind parts move stltlly, and >the gait is stiff and straddling.
Urine is passed frequently and in small quantities. It is higher colored

than normal, and may be tinged with blood. If due to an injury, the

symptoms appear sdon after it has occurred.

Treatment.—Preventive measures consists in avoiding as much as

possible conditions that may cause the disease. The hog should be given

dry, comfortable quarters and fed on slops. It is well at the beginning
to administer a cathartic of castor oil (one to four ounces). Hot water
fomentations may be applied to the back and loins.

Inflammation of the Kidneys. Causes.—These are very much the

same as in congestion of the liidneys. Irritating foods, drugs such 9s

turpentine given internally and applied locally, and pathogenic germs
conveyed to the kidneys by the circulation or entering the kidneys by
way of their excretory apparatus are also factors.

Symptoms.—The back of the hog may be quite sensitive to pressure.
"When it stands, the back is arched and held stiffly. The temperature

may be elevated and the respirations and the pulse beats quickened.
The urine is scant and highly colored. Convulsions may occur. Chrouic
inflammation of the kidneys may develop very slowly without giving rise

to any noticeable symptoms until the disease reaches the later stages.

Large abscesses are occasionally found in the kidneys of hogs apparently
in perfect health when killed.

"

Treatment.—The preventive and medicinal treatment is much the

same as in congestion of the kidneys. To insure free action of the

bowels small doses of castor oil (fi'om two to four tablespoonfuls) should

be administered frequently. Diarretics should also be given.

Diseases of the Bladder.—Retention of the urine and inflammation of

the bladder (cystitics) is sometimes met with in the hog. The retention

of the urine may be due to spasm of the neck of the bladder, a cystic or

urethral calculus, or from a tumor pressing on the urethra and preventing
the flow of the urine from the bladder.

Treatment.—The treatment iu both cases is to remove the cause If

possible. Inflammation of the bladder is due to the retention of the

urine and irritation from bacteria. To relieve the irritation, chlorate

of potassium in from fifteen to thirty grain doses can be given twice daily.

Pressure on the urethra by a tumor can be relieved by an operation in

some cases. Keep the animal quiet and feed mostly sloppy food.

Diseases of the Spleen.—Inflammation of the spleen is frequently
mentioned in the older works on veterinary medicine, and an elaborate

line of symptoms is sometimes given in connection with the disease.

Hypertrophy, atrophy and rupture of the spleen is recognized only by
a post-mortem examination. These conditions may arise from injury or
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the extension of inflammatiou from neighboring parts. SiJlenic hyper-

trophy is frequently seen in connection with high feeding and infectious

diseases. Tumors of the spleen may cause it to become larger than

aormal.

Diseases of the Respiratory "Tract. Cold in the Head. Nasal Catarrh.

Causes.—Exposure to cold, especially if in an overheated condition, or if

the body is wet by rain, is the most common cause of catarrh. Hugs
overcrowded in pens ur allowed to sleep around straw stacks or manure

heaps are apt to sufter as a result of overheating and becoming chilled or

Ijy irritation from the dust and noxious gases generated under these con-

ditions. This is especially true during the cold, wet weather, when
they pile up to keep warm.

Symptoms—The hog may act dull, the body temperature may be ele-

vated, and the eyes appear red and watery. The nasal mucous mem-
brane becomes red and dry, and the hog sneezes frequently. This dry

stage lasts for a short time, and is followed by a watery discharge from

both nostrils. In the more severe cases this is succeeded by a thick

whitish or yellowish discharge. If this continues for some time the mu-
cous membrane becomes markedly changed and ulcers form. Severe out-

breaks duo to or are aggravated by disease producing germs are known
as malignant catarrh. Nasal catarrh does not run a well-detined course,

and may extend to other parts of the respiratory tract.

Treatment.—In the simple form of the disease medicinal treatment is

not necessarj'. The hog should be fed warm slop for a few days and a

laxative (castor oil) administered. In severe cases in addition to this

inhalations of medicated steam (turpentine or creolin) may be given.

Sore Throat. Pharyngo-Laryngitis.—The causes and symptoms of in-

flammation of the pharynx and larynx in the hog are very much the

same. This is also true of tonsilitis. All of these structures are frequently
involved at the same time, and can be discussed conveniently under the

one head, sort throat.

Causes.—Sore throat frequently occurs as a coniplication of a bad

cold. In addition to those already mentioned as causes of cold in the

head, are wallowing in cold springs and creeks when warm, being de-

prived of water and slops during the warm, dry seasons, close, filthy

pens, debility, entrance of septic germs along with the food and germs
of hog cholera and swine plague.

Symptoms.—There is more or less fever, the eyes are red and wateiy
and the animal is dull and may lie aroimd the pen most of the time with

its head buried in the litter. Tlie appetite is poor and the hog may refuse

food. This is chiefly due to the pain and difficulty in swallowing. Some-

times there is considerable restlessness. The respirations are noisy and
the throat swollen. The cough may be dry, hard or spasmodic in char-

acter, often (juite hoarse. There may be a discharge from the nose or

mouth. In septic poisoning in the food and in infectious diseases, false
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uu'inliraiu's may ronii oi- tlic imicous nicniliiaiK' liccoiiu' fjaiiiircnous. 'I'lii'

tlisoaso may (Icvclop rai>i(lly and llic ail' i)assaji('s bccdiiio elosi'd ])y tlu'

swcllin.u ill a few litnirs and llic jiiir <lir. Sdiiicliiiics the auiiiial dies us

a rcsnil ni' ihc local ulccial iuii m- iroiii .i;ciicial JMfi'ction. In llic less

sf'vort' casi's tlio disease laiiis a eourse of a week or more. In this latter

form, if not eaused by patlioirenic orj^anisms, recovery usually occurs.

'rreatineiit.- The sick ho.u' slionld In- isolatt'd from the healthy ones

and {iivcn rlcan. diy. conirortahle (iiiarlers. 'fliis part of llu; treatment

is very imi)orlant if llie iiiHammation is due to septic or.sranisms.- Slopp.v

food should be fed. In cold weather this should be warmed. Mild, stimu-

lating liniments can be applied to the throat. In some cases the throat

cau be covered by sheep skin or a heavy liaiinel bandage. Sometimes a

lilistering ointment (powdered cantharides one part and vaseline ei.uht

part.s) is applied to the skin in the region of the throat. An electuary made
of syrup, three ounces, and tincture of aconite, two drams, can be given
in teaspoonful or tablespoonful doses three times daily. By confining ilie

lioi; with a noose arovuul the upper jaw the throat can be swabbed out

with antisejitlc washes (silver nitrate one iiart, water one hundred parts;

or permanganate of potassium (two parts, Avater ninety-eight parts). It

is best to make the handle of tiie swab of/Avire or the hog may bite it in

two. In acute attacks, or when thi' Inllamed parts beconu' gangrenous,

treatment is of no use.

lironchitis. Causes.—These are (he same as in common cold or sore

throiit. r.idiichitis is frequently caused liy irritation from dust or para-

sites.

Symittoms.— In tlie acute form the l)Ody temperature is elevated and

the appetite imp.-iired. The breathing is usually distressed and coughing

frequently occurs. The disease does not run a definite course and may
Ix'C'ome chronic if the exciting caiis<;s are kept up. In this form of the

disease the pig does not thrive as it should, and when the air passages
are irritfited in the least by dust, etc.. it Avill cough violently. Coughing
is especially prone to occur ni»on leaving the bed or after exercise. Pigs
seldom die of tjiis affection.

Treatment.—This is largely preventive. Cood food and care are about

all the treatment necessaiy.

Pneumonia. Causes.—The coninion causes of other respiratory dis-

eases may cause ])neunioni;i. Plethoi'a Is the pi'iiicipal predisposing cause.

Among the exciting causes can f»e mentioned fatigue and impure air. In

young hogs the lung worm will frequently cause a lobular pneumonia.

Symptoms.—Pneumonia nniy come on quickly, beginning with a chill

and attended Avith a high fever, or as a complication of some other respira-

tory disease. The hog will remain down most of the time hiding under

the litter and Avill eat nothing or but very little. The respirations are

hurried. Exercise is followed by niai-kcd exhaustion, snmetim(>s by death.

The cough is at tii'st deei) and dry. later more moist. iMu'ing the tiivst
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stage of the iuHanniijiIioii. tin- jn'iiud uT (rougt'.stioii, tln' cuugh may )ti*

aoi'ompaniotl l>y lu'iiuuTliage. Other sj'mptoms will bi* revealed in thin.

Quiet hogs, by listening to the lung sounds (auscultation). This ean )>(>

done by placing tlie ear to the side of the eliest. In the very eailiest stages
of pneumonia a crepitating sound may be heard in the diseased area, later

Avhen the engorgement of the air cells occurs, the healthy mm nniis and the

crepitating sounds' are deadened. When the lung tissue is returning to

the normal state, the crepitating sounds can again'bo heard. The disease

may involve one huig or part of both. The chances of recovery are better

in lean than in tat liogs. as the disease is usually less severe. The attack

runs a course of from ten days to two or three weeks.

Treatment.—The hog should be given a comfortable pen and kept as

quiet as possible. If it will eat, a light sloppy diet should be fed. To

keep the bowels loose, from one to three ounces of castor oil can be ad-

ministered occasionally. As a counterirritant to the sides of the chest the

following liniment can be used; oil of turpentine, ten parts, croton oil,

one part. If the heart action is weak, from five to ten drops of tincture

of digitalis can be given every three or four hours. During the con-

valescent stage, if the .•uiinial appears wealc. aleolioljc stimidants can be

given.

IMeurisy.—This is an inllaiiiniation of the memlirane lining the chest

cavity ami covering tlie lungs.

Causes.— I'k'urisy may develop during the course of pneumonia. Suil-

den chilling of the body, especially if overheated, exposure to cold and

damp pens are common causes. It may occur in the different contagious
diseases (hog cholera, swine plague and tuberculosis).

Symptoms.—The early symptoms of the disease is chilling. Some-

times the hog is lame in one or the other of the fore legs, and when it

walks appears stiff. The appetite is poor and the hog is restless or lies

down most of the time. The breathing is highly characteristic. The ribs

are- held rigid and the respirations are short and jerky, the movement

being noticed mostly in the flank. The body temperature is higher than

normal, the pulse quickened and the cough in paroxysms, but rather sui*-

pre.<?sed. Pain is a very prominent symptom. When the sides of/ the

chest jire iwessed iipon with the hand the hog will flinch, sometimes grunl
or stpieal. On auscultation friction sounds are heard. In cases where
there is an outpouring of fluid into the chest cavity (hydrothorax), these

sounds iire n<it lieard. .ind .ill respiratorj' sounds toward the lower part of

the chest are deadened. If much tiuid accmnulates in tlie chest cavity

the symptoms of p;iin are diminished, but the respirations are more la-

bored and the pulse weaker. Toward the later stage of the disease the

hog is greatly depressed. When made to get up, it may squeal. Fre-

quently it is seen lying on its side, as though it were dead. The course

of the disease is from one to two weeks. In mild cases and wiien only a

part of the i)h'ura is involved the syuq)toms .'ire less sever*'.
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TroatUR'UL- (jlood (.are at tlio beginning ol' the allaeic Avill liclp in

aborting it. Tlie Log slioiihl be phifod in a wiinn, clean pen and luado as

comfortable as possible. In a warm pen and wJicn the hog is quiet, -warm

packs can be ai>pli('d to the sides of the <'hest and the hog covered with

a blanket. The medicinal treatment does not differ greatly from that

recommended iu pneumonia. A teaspoonful of syrup of squills and frtMu

three to six drops of tincture of aconite can be giveA three times daily.

Sulphate of quinine, five to twenty grains, and nitrate of potassium, ivu

to fifteen grains, can be given every four hours. The same blistering

liniment as recommended in pneumonia can be applied to the Avails of the

chest. A physic should be administered early in the attack. A light,

sloppy diet should be fed.

Diseases of the Heart.—Diseases of the heart are not uncommon in

the hog. Inflammation of the lining membrane (endocarditis) and the

covering of the heart (pericarditis) and sometimes inflammation of the

lieart itself is met with in pleurisy, pneumonia, rheumatism and specific

diseases (hog cholera, swine plague, etc.)

Symptoms.—These are high temperature, depression, severe pain and

]>alpitation. Occurring as they do as complications of some other dis-

eases, they are usually overshadoAved by the original disease. The prog-
nosis is unfavorable.

Fatty Degeneration of the Heart. Causes.—Fatty degeneration of the

heart is due to overfeeding and lack of exercise. The fat accumulates in

masses around the heart and in the muscular tissue, the natural structure

being i-eplaced by fatty granules.

Symptoms.—In this disease the heart action is Aveak and irregular.

The hog is unfit for any kind of exertion, and may die suddenly if this is

attempted. Palpitation may occur.

Symptoms.—The treatment is Avholly preventiAe and consists in avoid-

ing such conditions as may cause the disease.

Palpitation. Spasm of the Diaphragm. Thumps.—True palpitation is a

sudden Aiolent beatings of the heart not connected Avith any structural dis-

ease of the organ. It sets in suddenly, the cardiac sounds are louder than

normal, the beats are quickened and the animal may be restless and

appear anxious. This affection sometimes occurs during the course of

some digestiA'e disorder. Excitement and exercise may also cause it.

Spasm of the diaphragm is quite common in pigs. Digestive dis-

orders, especially OA'erloading of the stomach, and lack of exercise are

the main causes. A number of the pigs in the litter or the same pen may
become affected at the same time. This is especiallj'^ true of litters not

given sufficient exercise.

Symptoms.—There is a sudden jerking movement of the flank. When
the pig is standing quietly this is very noticeable, and may be of such

violence as to move the body backwards and forwards. It may be ac-

companied by a sound that can be heard some distance. These contrac-
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tions are not ihythniieal, but may be miuli more frequent at one time

than at another. After exercise the jerliing is more violent and is more

pronounced after a full meal than when the stomach is empty. Thumps
interfere with the pig's appetite to a certain extent, and it does not

tlirive as it should. In some thoy lose flesh quite rapidly and become

very thin. The course of the disease is from a few days to a few weeks.

Treatment.—Exercise alone will generally affect a cure. When the

disease develops in a litter they should be turned on pasture and given

plenty of opportunity to run around. If this can not be done they should

be given exercise in some other way. From three to fifteen di'ops of tinc-

ture of opium can be administered in a little oil every three or four hours

until relieved. It is generally best to administer a physic at the begin-

ning of the trouble; from one to two tablespoonfuls of raw linseed oil.

Diseases of the Nervous System. Congestion and Anemia of the Brain.

Causes.—In this disease the blood vessels of the brain become engorged
with blood. Fat plethoric hogs are predisposed to this condition. The

exciting causes are sunstroke, exertion, tumors and parasites pressing on

the brain and blows on the head. Congestion may occur in some of the

specific diseases.

Anemia of the brain is due to an insufficient amount of blood in the

brain, and may be caused by a weakness in the heart action or abundant

hemorrhage.

Symptoms.—These generally come on very suddenly. The hog shows

symptoms of excitement and sensitiveness or appears dull and drows}^
Death may occur in a short time. Apoplexy due to rupture of capillaries

in the brain sometimes occurs. The disease tends to merge into an in-

flammation of the brain.

Treatment.—Place the hog in a cool place and apply water or ice to

the head. Bleeding at the beginning may be followed by good results.

As a purgative four or five ounces of linseed or castor oil can be given.

The after treatment consists in keeping the hog quiet and in a cool, com-

foi'table place. In anemia of the brain the medicinal treatment is along

the line of stimulants and wet applications to the head are contraindi-

cated.

Inflammation of the Brain and Its Membranes. Encephalitis. Causes.
—As causes of this disease can be mentioned high temperature, as in

summer, unusual exercise, sudden changes in the feed, overfeeding, para-

sites (cysticercus), unsanitary conditions and injuries to the head. In-

flammation of the brain occurs in some infectious diseases. It may follow

a congestion of the brain.

Syniittonis,—They usually set in abruptly, the hog apparently in per-

fect health will, within a few hours manifest serious symptoms of a nerv-

ous disorder. The disease is usually ushered by a period of dullness.

In some cases, however, the hog appears nervous and excited from the

first. During the period of excitement or delirium, the hog champs its
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Icclh. Irnlhs .11 ihi' imiuili. wiilks or I'lins alxiut tlic pen. i;iMR'rnll.v in ;i

<ircl(', iuwl witlioiit sliowiim iinuh .-iliilily 1<i dod.ne obstnietious. It will

stniciil or ni-niit. ir.v to rliiiih iij» tlic si<lcs ol" Uic iicn, itross its lioad against

till' wall m- leiici', and linaiiy fall over In a t((nvnlslon. It may regain its

I'l't't in a short tinu'. or lie in a st upni' \\iiitli nsnally cmls in dcalli. Thi'

gravity of the dist-asf <annof always be judged by the treinieney and

violenee of the atta<'ks. as ol'tm Avlien the hog is sleei)y and drowsy from

the lirst it rapidly proves fatal. Tlir eourse is usually short and the

l»rogn<)sis unfavorable.

'rreatniont.—A large dose of salts should be given early in the attack,

lilceding and eold a])plioationR to the head prove of some value by lessen-

ing lilood iiressun,' in the brain. The pen should be dark and cool. When
ilie disease terminates in paralysis, iodide of potassium, twenty grains,

.ind lincture of nux vomica, ten to tAventy drops, can be given in a few

ounces of water three times a day.

A]ioplexy.—Apoplexy may occiu- in hogs that are in a very fat condi-

tion, and is due to a rupture of a blood vessel in the br.iin. It sometimes

happens as a result of congestion of the brain. When this accident

occurs the hog drops suddenly, becomes unconscious, and is usually dead

in a short lime.

\ertigo. lilind Staggers.—Vertigo may be associated with diseases of

tlie brain and its membranes, such as anemia, congestion, tumors and

liarasites (cysticercus), especially the latter.

Symptoms.—These are attacks of blindness, jerking upward with the

liead. turning in a circle or rotating on the longitudinal axis of the body,

running straight ahead and linally falling on the side or rolling over and

over. AVhen due to parasites, the hog turns to the side on which the para-

site lies and the attacks are apt to occur at any time.

Epilepsy. Spasms. Fits.—This disease is characterized by sudden

loss of consciousness, convulsive movements, etc. In tlie intervals be-

tween the attacks the hog may ai)i)ear in good health.

Causes.—Epilepsy may be due to lesions of the spinal cord or brain,

it is sometimes transmitted from the parents to the offspring and in-

breeding is also thought to cause it. Intestinal worms are probably the

)nost common cause of spasms in young pigs. It may also occur as a

resxdt of dentition.

Symptoms.—The pig may be restless previous to the attack. The
convulsive contractions generally begin in the muscles of the head and

extremities. Jei-king of the mus<-les of the face, champing of the jaws
and an unsteady gait is noticed at first. Suddenly the pig falls, conscious-

ness is lo.st, the limbs are extended and the seat of convulsive movements,
the head may be thrown back, saliva runs from the mouth and urine is

passed. Because of the respiratory muscles being involved the animal

has great dilficulty in breathing. In mild ca.ses the convulsive movements
are feeble and may cease in a few seconds. Usually the attack lasts
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sevtral luiiuitt's. The hog may get ui) and aet as though nothing hail

happened or act dull and sick for sovcial daj's. There is some danger of

the pig dying in an attack. Sometimes during a seizure tlie other hogs
in the pen will kill it.

Treatment.—The spasm may be stopped by throwing cold water on

the pig's head, or, better, immersing its body in warm water. The pig

should be kept as quiet as possible between attacks. A cathartic of castor

oil should be given. Until the stupor has completely passed, it is best

to give from a dram to half a diam of bromide of potassium in tlie feed,

or dreneh twiee daily. As soon as it acts well it can be turned out wiih

the rest of tlie lierd.

Chorea.—Thife affection is commonly seen in young pigs, but may de-

velop at any age. The causes of tlie disease are not detiuitely known. It

is more commonly seen in weak, poorly developed or deformed pigs, es-

pecially those having a bulging forehead and showing a tendency toward

hydrocephalus.

Symptoms.—Chorea is characterized by spasmodic movements of some

part of the body, as the head or one or more legs. The head is often af-

fected and is jerked to one side. It may be accompanied by Avry neck.

The jerking may come in quick succession, or there may be considerable

interval between jerks. The attacks may become spasmodic, that is,

very bad part of the time and only slightly so at other times. The jerk-

ing takes place more or less constantly during the Avaking hours. If a

leg be affected it will be drawn up and put down suddenly, keeping up
the motion more or less constantly while standing. There will also be

some twitching when lying down and not asleep. Often when pigs are

so affected, although in good condition when the troiibh' liegins. tliey be-

come thin and puny.
Treatment.—The best treatment is to turn tlie affected pig out on

clover pasture and give it plenty of milk. As the pig grows it may gi-ad-

iially get better without medicinal treatment, (lood results may follow

the administration of tincture of asafoetida in lialf t.ililesiiooiiful doses

two or three times a day.
Sunstroke or Heatstroke.—Hogs, especially fat hogs, when driven on

a very hot day, or handled or shipped some distance, are apt to be over-

come witli heat. If kept in a i)astuie unitrovided witli sliade tliey may
suffer severely from the sun.

Symptoms.—The principal symptoms are fatigue, dropping of the ears,

staggering gait, sudden collapse and unconsciousness and death. Con-

vulsions may occur, and death generally follows in a short time.

Treatment.—The preventive treatment consists in not handling fat

liogs during the hottest part of ihc day in tlie very warm Aveather, and

providing tiie hog pasture with some shade. Wlien hauling hogs in hot

Aveather frequent Avetting Avith cold Avater Avill lielp in keeping tliem cool.

If overcome by the heat it is best to ni(»ve the liog to .i shady jilace. and

48—Agri.
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pour (did w.itcr on tlu' lioad. bill not upon the body. As a sdiuulant

alcohol (one tablospoonl'ul) or tincture of nux vomica (one teaspoonful) can

be given in a little water.

Paralysis of the Posterior Part of the Body. Causes.—Small centers

of inflammation in the spinal cord due to injiuies in the region of tlie

back will cause a paralysis of the hind parts. Pressure on the cord from

tumors, parasites (cysticerous) or an overfat condition Avill also cause it.

It is not uncommon for paralysis to occur among a number of hogs in

a pen or when shipped in cars or in a crate. Lack of exercise, indiges-

tion and constipation are said to cause this condition. This disease is

usually called "kidney disease."

Symptoms.—The paralysis may develop suddenly or* come on grad

ually and nearly always involves both hind legs. When the disease

develops slowly the first symptom noticed is an unsteady gait, the hind

legs do not follow exactly in line with the front ones, become crossed ov

instead of walking directly forward the body appears to go sidewise.

After lying down there is more or lesss difficulty in getting up. The

symptoms become progressively worse until the hog simply drags the

hind parts. If the paralysis develops suddenly the pig is found dragging
the hind parts and unable -to get up on the hind legs. The appetite is

usually good in the early stage and may remain so. Pressure over the

affected region does not cause the animal pain. Sometimes it will squeal

when moved. The appetite may become poor and the bowels constipated,

depending upon the extent of the lesions. If recovery does not take

place within a few days or a week the case is not apt to terminate

favorably.

Treatment.—This consists in moving the hog to a comfortable pen
where it can not be disturbed and feeding it mostly on slops. It is very

necessary that no di'y feed be given in otder to prevent constipation.

Early in the disease a cathartic of Epsom salts should be given and

repeated If necessary. This may be supplemented with an enema of

water and glycerine. From live to ten drops of tincture of nux vomica
should be given two or three times a day. Counterirritation along the

back by means of blistering liniments (oil of turpentine ten parts, croton

oil one part) and the actual cautery can be used. Dr. Peters, of Nebraska,
recommends the use of the actual cautery. To fire the back of a hog,

number sixteen wire can be used. There should be fifteen or sixteen

pieces about a foot in length and slightly pointed at the end. The

pointed end of these should be placed in a charcoal or corn cob fire and

heated to a white heat. When ready for use, they can be held in a

pair of pincers, and the skin punctured at points an inch or two apart in

the region of the loins. The firing must be through the skin and into

the tissue beneath, or it will not give satisfactory results. The hog
should not be forced to walk as it will retard recovery. After becoming
able to walk, keep it away from the other pigs for a few weeks.
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Diseases of the Geuerative Organs. Sttnilitj'. Barreuuess.-- Sterility

may exist in tlio male or female and may be temporary or permanent.

Causes.--In the male impotenoy may be a functional trouble, due to

improper development of the sexual organs or a broken copulatory organ,

to fatty degeneration or infiltration of the teslicles, lack of physical or

functional exercise and old age.

In the female sterility may result from a greater variety of condi-

tions than in the male. Excessive fattening as is sometimes seen in

sows fitted for exhibition purposes will cause it. This may be due to

the ovaries becoming so infiltrated with fat as to cease being functional

or to an occlusion of the passages with fat. In tlie former case the

change is so gi-eat that nothing will insure a complete return to the

normal, in the latter the function can be restored by I'educiug the con-

dition of the sow. Sometimes a rigid os prevents the entrance of the

seminal ttuid into the womb. Sucli a condition may occur in yoimg sows

or w-hen they become old. Inflammation of the lining membrane of the

uterus or vagina may also cause it. In this condition a discharge is

sometimes seen, but usually is so slight as to escape notice. The vitality

of the male element is destroyed during its passage by the abnormal

secretions. In old age bai'renness occurs. Faultj' development of the

generative organs is not uncommon in soavs. The uterus may be abnor-

mally small, the ovaries rudimentary and the vagina and os imperforated.

In these cases the sow may never come in heat and never conceives.

Treatment.—Excessive fat is a frequent cause of sterility in both the

male and the female and must be overcome by dieting and exercise.

The male should not be tised to excess and should be kept in a healthy

\igorous condition. If the os is rigid and closed, preventing the entrance

of the seminal fluid into the wonilt. ii should be dilated. Closure of the

matex'rtal passages by far can be overcome by a proper diet and pleutj-

of exercise.

Abortion.—-Vbortion or slipping of i»igs is sometimes a troublesome

problem with which to deal. There seems to be two varieties in these

animals, the same as in other domestic animals, sporadic and infectious.

The sporadic form is the variety most often met with and is due to acci-

dents, as slipping, falls, being kicked by a hor.se or hooked by a cow. by

being run by dogs, or worried by other sows in heat, or by a boar, to

spoiled or musty food, to "piling up" in bed, to sudden exposure to cold

and to the effects of some other disease, as cholera. It can readily be

observed that these causes will not as a rule act upon many sows in

the same herd Mith .sufficient violence to cause almrtion, as the sow does

not abort easily. After an outbreaTc of cholera we expect a considerable

percentage of abortion. While an infections abortion of the sow has not

been described, the Station has been the recipient of several accounts of

such troubles that could not be accounted for upon any other h.vpothesis

In these cases a greater or less i>ercentage of the hei"d would be affected.
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and, like h.-ii rcnufss, ilir trmililr is imirli iimir ricqucnl smiio seasons tlian

at otlii.M's.

Syniptonis. The .syiuptonis ol' abmiidii w Inii dnc to acfidontal causfs

ai-c ,i:r('at nnoasinoss, shiviTinj;-, niakinu of a Itcd, violont straiinng and

Lcroanini;. 'Vhr pails aro unprepared for the accident and therefore ar,"

associated Avith considerable pain and oceu])ies several hours. If th"

abortion occiu's -within the tirst two months a dischai'yc of )>lood and a

niacei-ated foetus and mendirane are all that Avill be found. After two
months the foetuses Avill be entire. In some cases there will l)e a loss of

aii]K>tite and an indisiwsition to move about for a few days, while in

others the disturbance is so slight as to be scarcely uoticcal)le. In the

infectious form of the disease the geuital tract seems to be prepared and
there is less disturbance than in normal labor, and unless the swollen

jienitals and the expelled foetuses are seen the first warnini;- of such an

accident .may be tlie recurrence of heat. Infectious alwrtions seem to occur

most frequently at the end of the second month. Very little can be done

to arrest the act. and witliout knowing the cause it is hard to prevent. It

is a wise measure in all cases to remove the aborting sows from the herd,

upon the assumjition that it may be inf<'ctious and that tlie ]^resence of

such an animal may be a menace to ilie oLlurs.

Mammitis. Garget. Causes.—Inflammation of the udder may occur

in heavy milkers, due to the fact that all of the milk is not drawn'. This

conditi(»n may exist when a part or all of the litter dies. Obstructed

teats will sometimes cause it. Following a difficult case of parturition

tlie udder will sometimes Ixcome inflamed.

Treatment.- licmove as miu-h millc as p<)ssil)Ie and Ijatlie the udder

Willi, liot water for twenty minutes several times a day. Knead tlie

Itaiis llioroughly. As a local application use a dram each of tincture

of belladonna and spirits of camplioi-iii two ounces of lard: rub well Avhen

applying it. A catliarfic of K'psom salts or castor oil should be given every
other (lav until the c((n<lition is reli(>ved. If the teats are sore, white

lotion (one jiaii zinc sulphate and three-fourtlis part lead acetate to thirty

parts waterl will i)rovi' serviceable.

Diseases of the Skin. Urticaria. Causes.—Unhygienic conditions and

irritation to the skin from lice and drugs may cause' acute or chronic

inflammation of the skin. Yoimg pigs are predLsposed to it. Urticaria

maj'' be seen in the different specitic diseases, as cholera and swine

plague.

Symptoms.—The blotches come on the skin very suddenly, usually

in the night and appear as red, hot, swollen spots that may I'un together

and form A(>ry large spots. The spots are seen on almost any part of the

body. On account of the itching, the hog will scratch upon any con-

venient ol)ject. The svu-face may thus be abraided and the case aggra-

vated. In the light cases the trouble will pass off about the second day
Avithout the foniiatioii of )iustides. In the more severe form, pustules
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dovolop and it roquiics a week or more to make a i-ccovery. 'I'hc aitpeliic

is usually impaired aud the hog is feverish. This disease is not con-

tagious.

Treatment.—Two or tliro(> ounces of Epsom salts can I)c given and the

hogs fed a liglit sloppy diet. It tlirty or lousy, tliey should be dipi)ed oi-

washed with a water solution of some of the creosol preparations. In

severe cases ten drops of Fowler's soluiion of arsenic should he given

twice daily.

Eczema. Fitch Mange. Causes.—This disease is associated wiili un-

hygienic conditions, filthy pens, extremes of heat and cold, and a debili-

tated condition. It may also occur in specific diseases (hog cholera,

articular rheumatism, etc.).

Symptoms.—The disease starts by small red spots on the skin. These

are followeil 1)y vesicles (blister.s) which in time becomes pustular.

Finally these dry up and form thick crusts which gradually wear down
and become thin and J)ranny. All stages of the disease may be seen on

the skin at the same time. There is intense itching and the hog may
have a slight fever, a poor appetite and act dull.

Treatment.—This consists in bettering the hygenic conditions under

Avhich the hogs are kept and either washing or dipping them in a water

solution of some of the coal tar preparations. The washing or dipping

should he repeated at frequent intervals.

Skin Warts.—Warts are simply piled up epidermal cells and are best

removed with a knife.. A preparation of a dram of salicylic acid m an

oiMice of castor oil rubljod on once or twice a day for a couple of weeks

u\:\y remove them.

Sore Tails. Causes.—The causes of sore tails aud tails dropping off

are cold, tilth and injuries. AVhen yotnig the tail may become injured

by the mother stepj)ing on it. Old hogs wlien allowed to wallow in the

nind may loose a portion of their tails from the inud I)alls that accu-

mulMie toward the ends. Loss of the tail is frequently associated with

an unthrifty condition.

Treatment.—This is preventiv(>. If tiie pens are filthy, they should be

cleaned and antiseptics used freely. Tlie loss of the tail is of little con-

sequence to the ordinary hog but for those used for show purposes or to

be sold as breeders, it liecomes a Ijlemish.

Diseases of the I^ocomotory Organs. Articular and JVInscular KIh'U

matism.—Articular and muscular rheumatism are so freciuently asso

ciated in the hog tiiat it is best to discuss them together. Although hogs
live under favorable conditions for the development of rheumatism, tjiey

do not often develoi) the disease. This is probably due to the prorecliou

afforded by the subcutaneous fat.

Causes.—Tliis disease is attributed to cold, damp pens and exi)osure,

l>n( it may o(<nr in hogs wlien well managed. Overfeeding is also said
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10 cause it. Klieimiatic syiuptouis are frequeutly uoticed at the begin-

ning of an outbreak of hog cholera.

Syinploms.—Tlie muscles and joints may both be involved, and the

symptoms quite marked. There may be fever, loss of appetite and a

general lack of condition. The lameness will move about and may in-

volve one or more of the legs. Sometimes there is considerable swelling
of the hock, the knee or the joints of the feet. If the muscles of the

back are involved, it is arched and very tender on manipulation. Stiff-

ness in the gait is present, especially if the quarters are involved. The

pain in the muscles and swollen, inflamed joints is intense and the hog
will sometimes squeal when the parts are handled or the joints flexed.

While the hog is asleep there may be sudden contractions, indicating

pain due to the relaxation of the muscles. On account of the pain and

difficulty in walking the hog will lie around the pen most of the time

and refuse to go far for his food.

Treatment.—Preventive treatment is very important. It means the

providing of dry, comfortable quarters and the avoidance of exposure.
The straw stack should be avoided as a shelter for hogs. Sick hogs
should be given good quarters and kept as quiet as possible. A cathartic

of castor oil should be given. Salicylate of soda can be given in twenty
or forty grain doses three times daily. Recovery occurs in from two to

three weeks. The disease may become chronic.

Rachitis, or Rickets.—This condition is due to a lack of development
of the bones. The mineral matter is not deposited in the normal pro-

portion. It is seen in gi-owing pigs after we?ining. It is rare before

weaning. It most often occurs in those that receive an almost exclu-

sively corn diet Avith no milk and no pasture. It is seen more often in

winter than in summer because the conditions enforce the penning and

feeding of the pigs at that season. It is also seen in some litters which

might indicate that it was hereditary.

Symptoms.—The disease is characterized by weakness of the bones,

bending of the legs, breaking down upon the feet; there may be either

a dropping or arching of the back, a spraddling gait, distorted face,

bulging forehead, sniffles and paralysis. Such pigs are nearly always
fat at the beginning. The disease does not tend to destroy the animal

quickly, as it is a slow progressing disease.

Treatment.—The treatment as far as it can be of service, is to feed

less fattening food and substitute milk, oats, rye, and a little oil meal.

An abundance of salt, wood ashes and air slaked lime should be avail-

able.

Sniffles, Snuffles, Bullnose.—It is evident from the descriptions given
that all writers are not agreed upon the nature of this affection. There

are two varieties of the affection—the catarrhal and the rachitic.

In the catarrhal we have a more or less wheezing, respiration occiu'-

ing at irregular intervals. There is a profuse, watery discharge from
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the nostrils, causing the animal to blow violently when first getting out

of bed or after eating. The animal can not exercise freely owing to

the difficult respiration. The attacks which are mild and of intermittent

character at first, become more severe and the condition is persistent.

The discharge changes from a thin water secretion to one containing

blood, to thick mucus, and finally yelloM-ish or purulent. Nose bleeding

is frequent, owing to the violent efforts to clear the nose. There is a

cough, the eyes become red and the tears flow, the hair roughens and

the whole appearance is "dumpish." There is difficulty in seizing, grind-

ing and swallowing the food, owing to the soreness of the mouth and

throat The trouble runs a course of from one to five weeks and death

comes from starvation or asphyxia. Those that recover nearly always
remain stunted. A post mortem examination of such a case shows the

mucous membrane lining and nasal chambers to be greatly thickened,

practically blocking the air passages. The turbinates and the septum
become so crowded by the uneven pressure that they are deformed. The
effect is to produce a blunt, thickened, more or less twisted nose, depend-

ing upon the uneven changes in the different bones. '

In the rachitic form we have essentially the same changes take place

in the nose, and in addition there are changes in the bones in other parts

of the body. The legs become curved and misshapen, and often there is

breaking down on the feet. Not infrequently, too, there will be bulging
of the bones of the head, as in hydrocephalus.

Cause.—The cause of the trouble is not definitely known. By some
all the cases are regarded as being primarily due to lack of development
of the bones. in the nose, thus predisposing to catarrhal trouble. Others

consider that the trouble may be catarrhal from the beginning, due to

catching cold, and that the changes in the bones are secondary. The
writer is of the opinion that some cases belong to one class and some to

the other. The disease is sometimes described as being contagious, but

we are not in possession of facts to justify such a statement. It is more

probable that the conditions which give rise to the trouble in one pig

may also affect others. It is frequently observed to affect all the pigs

belonging to one litter, but I have never witnessed the trouble pass from

the pigs of one litter to pigs of another. It has also been observed in

four successive litters from the same mother, thus showing a hereditary

tendency. There were also other evidences of rickets present. We find

this trouble in pigs kept under good hygenic conditions as well as in

those that are subject to exposure and poorly nourished, and it is more

common in those breeds with stubby, turned-up noses than of the straight

variety.

Treatment.—The l)est troatmcnt is to destroy such pigs. It will end

their misery and save expense. The majority will die and those that

recover will not be worth feeding in nine cases out of ten. Those who
wish to try to save them should put the pigs upon a good pasture and
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slumld he oil meul added to balauee the ration. If pasture ean not be

.secured, provide a dry, warm pen. Keep tlie bowels ojien as the symp-
toms may indicate. Fumigate with hurniu};- tar and apply tar^ about
the fei'il trouglis. An ointment composed of ecpial parts turpentine.

l<(Mosene and ammonia in sufhcient bird to make it stiff lias been recom-

mended as an application to the face. This is rejx'atcd twice a w<>ek

for a month.

8ore Feet. Causes.—If hogs are kept continually on hard floors or

driven over hard, rough i-oads the feet may become intlamed and bruised.

Standing iu tilth may cause tlie feet to become sore, the moisture soften-

ing the tissue at the upper margin of the wall, in the iutcrdigital space
and at the heel.

Symptoms.—The hog flinches a great deal when it walks, goes quite
lame. This is especially true of heavy hogs. If the pain is severe it may
lie down most of the time. On making a local examination, the claws

may he found long and overgrown at the heel and the space between
the claws is swollen, sore and inflamed.

Treatment.—AVhen caused by hard floors simply turning them out on

pasture will effect a cure. If the pens and yards are ttlthy, they should

t)e changed to clean, dry pens and the feet freed from all filth, and
washed once a day with a watery solution (four per cent.) of some of

the cresol preparations; or with chloride of zinc (one teaspoonful to the

pint of water). It is very necessary that the hogs be kept in a clean,

dry place until well.

Difficult Parturition.—DitHcult birth is not as common in the sow av

in the larger domestic animals. This is because the pelvic cavity through
which the fietus passes is large in comparison with the size of the young.
A roomy ])elvic cavity, however, does not ahvays insure an easy birth,

and when the laws of nature are ignored and but little attention paid to

the hygiene of pregnant animals, there will be plenty of cases of difficult

parturition.

Causes.—The most common cause of diflicult iiartiuition in young and
fat sows is a large fcetus and a nairow maternal passage. Breeding

young, small sows to larg(! males is a fretiuent cause. > Other causes

are malpresentations, monstrosities, and diseases of the foetus (hydro-

cephalus, emphysemia, etc.). Emphysematous conditions are met with

when the act of parturition has been prolonged and the foitus is dead

and undergoing decomposition. The only malpresentation met with is

the transverse. In this presentation instead of the head or breech pre-

senting it is the side, back, or belly. In prolonged parturition the ma-
ternal passages become dry and the passage of the foetus along them is

greatly interfered with. In case of debility and exhaustion, the expelling

powei-s are weak in comiiarison with the resistance to be overcome, and
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hut littlo progress is iii.-nii'. A (ip.id In'tus .-lets ms an obstacle to a rapid

birth.

Treatmout.—At the tiini> of birth the sow shouUl be in comfortiiblo

quarters where th(»re will be no t-hauce of her l)einf; disturlted by other

animals, and where necessary assistance and care can be given without

the attendant luidergoinj; too many discomforts. The act of parturition

may be prolonjjed and profjress very slowly without there beinj: any
iihstacle to birth. The tendency on the part of the owner should be not

to meddle too soon, but wait until nature has had a fair chance. In

nearly all cases the sow is quiet and in the recumbent position and her

condition can be .iudged by the progress made during the labor and an

exploration of the parts with the hand. I'>(>fore making an cxiiloration.

the hands should be washed and the lingers smeared with vaseline. If

necessary the tinger nails should be shortened. When the hand is large

and the passages narrow, the lingers are all that can be inserted. This

will be sufficient to judge the condition of the maternal passages and the

position of the foetus, if it has gotten as far back as the entrance to the

pelvic cavity or into the passages. The explorer should conduct his

examination with all the care, attention and gentleness possible, and

take time to assure himself of the true state of affairs. After becoming
satisfied as to the conditions present, we should give the required assist-

ance. We should not go too far in assisting her, and not attempt to do

what nature herself could not accomplish imder more favorable circum

stances. For instance, if the foetus is so large or deformed in sncli a

way that it can not pass through the entrance into the pelvic cavity.

we should not attempt it. In case the sow is restless she should be

given a tablespoouful of tincture of opium. This can be repeatetl il

necessary. If the parts need dilating, fluid extract of belladoinia can be

smeared on the os. Dry, feverish passages can be moistened by injecting

into them, Avith about an eight ounce syringe, soapy, warm water. The
further forward the fluid is thrown the better will be the results. If

the expelling forces are not sufficient to expel the fietns and there is

no obstacle to birth, the force can be increased by administering to the

sow from half a dram to a dram and a half of extract of ergot, and

repealing the dose in half ai> hour if necessary. We must remember.

however, that this drug must not be given if there is innine resistance

to birth, and unless the animal is exhausted and debilitated. If the

difficulty is a malpresentation it should be corrected, with the fingers if

the sow is "roomy" or with wire hooks made from numlier eight wire.

The hooks should be crooked about half an inch and rather blunt on tlie

end. The shank should be j)lenty long .so that th(> operator can nianipti-

late them handily. These hooks are useful in heliting to extraei the

fivtus, l>ut are not as handy as some of the many styles of pig forceps

now on tiie market. After giving the necessary aid. we should wail and

watch residts. If our efforts h;ive iiroveii unsuccessful we musi then
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resort to the pig forceps, hooks, etc., ami proceed in extracting the foetus.

If it has not already entered the pelvic cavity and the passages are

narrow, our efforts may prove unsuccessful. This is very apt to be the

ca.se if the foetus is emphysematous or dead. The after treatment con-

sists in washing out the uterus and vagina with a two per cent, water

solution of creolin.

Ctesarian Section. Laparotomy.—When all efforts to remove the young
liy ordinary means fail, we can then resort to the uiore heroic measure.s,

that of making an opening into the litems through the abdominal walls

and extracting the fcctus. In valuable breeding sows this operation is

of special value but should not be attempted by the stockman. It is

useless, however, to operate when the sow is exhausted by two or three

days of labor and after the foetuses have begun to decompose.
Accidents Following Parturition. Eversion of the Uterus and Vagina.

—One of the accidents following parturition is the eversion or prolapsus
of the vagina and the uterus. Only, a portion of the uterus is involved

and it is seldom that a complete prolapsus of this organ occurs. This

condition may occur before parturition. The chief symptom of this

accident is the presence of a tumor protruding from the lips of the vulva

and which may hang some distance below that opening.
Treatment.—It consists in cleaning the organ Avitli warm water and

antiseptics and returning it to its proper position. If the part is badly

swollen, take a strip of muslin about two yards long and two inches

wide and begin winding fi-om the outer end and wind toward the body.

Allow the bandage to remain on for ten or fifteen minutes. Keep the

body end tight and remove the outer part and then rebind in the same
manner. This is for the purpose of reducing the organ to its natural

size and aid in returning it to its normal position. After removing the

bandage apply both thumbs to the center of the mass and return it at

once by a slow, steady pressure. The organ can be retained in position

by placing a few stout stitches across the lips of the vulva.

Inflammation of the Uterus and Vagina. Causes.—Inflammation of

the uterus and vagina may be caused by injuries to the walls of the

maternal passages and infection from pathogenic germs or as a result

of the retention of dead fu?tuses. This latter cause is not at all uncom-

mon.

Symptoms.—These are tumefaction of the vulva, heat and redness of

the mucous membrane lining the vagina, fever, straining, loss of appetite

and dullness. In serious cases the tempei'ature is high, the respirations

quickened and the animal shows evidence of severe pain. The inflamma-

tion may extend from the womb to the lining membrane of the abdomen.

There may be a foul smelling discharge from the vagina. When the

inflammation becomes chronic, as it often does, the appetite improves
but the sow becomes very thin and weak, and the disagreeable discharge

from the vagina continues. The prognosis is not favorable; the sow

usually dies or is in such a condition that it is not profitable to keep her.
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Treatment.—Preventive treatment consists in being careful in mauii)-

uiating tlie passasos -vvlK'n aiding in parturition, and in preventing tlie

infection of tlie parts by the proper use of antiseptics. The genital canal

should be washed out twice daily with a two per cent, solution of creolin.

A gallon or more of warm water should be used, and it is best to adminis-

ter the douch with a' fountain syringe. A cathartic can be given if

necessary. If depressed, alcoholic stimulants can be given. Quinine and

salicylate of soda (twenty grains of each) and gentian (ten grains) should

be given every four hours. This should be kept up until the fever has

subsided and the appetite has returned. Nothing but slops should be

fed. Tonics, good feed, and good care are very necessary in the chronic

form of the disease.

Surgical Diseases. Choking. Causes.—Choking may be due to sharp

objects when swallowed penetrating the mucous membrane lining the

pharynx or oesophagus and attempting to swallow objects (potatoes, roots,

etc.) too large to pass down the canal. Paralysis of the oesophagus may
sometimes cause it.

Symptoms.—If the choke is complete the hog is unable to swallow

food, saliva dribbles from the mouth, tympanitis may develop and if not

relieved death will occur from suffocation. The animal may get rid of

the choke by vomiting. In partial choke there is difficulty in swallowing

and salivation. In thin hogs if the object is lodged in the pharynx it

may be felt by pressing the pharynx with the fingers. If the foreign

body is lodged in this region, instead of grunting the hog will make a

shrill sound.

Treatment.—If the -foreign body is lodged in the pharynx it may be

pushed forward by pressing below It with the fingers, or a blunt flexible

stick may be used in dislodging it. Mucilaginous drenches can be given.

We must be careful, however, and not allow the drench to get into the

air passages. Unless relieved soon after the accident has occurred it is

best to slaughter the animal.

Hernia. Rupture.—Hernia is a condition in Avhich a portion of the

intestines or omentum have passed through the walls of the abdomen

and lie just beneath the skin. Hernia in pigs Is due to congenital defects,

as an open umbilicus and a wide inguinal canal, and to increased pressure

on the walls of the abdomen by the intestines caused by the pigs piling

up and lying on each other and to crawling through a small opening in

the pen or fence. Congenital hernia makes its appearance soon after

birth.

Umbilical Ilmila. Synipttniis.—Umbilical hernia is recognized by the

presence of a swelling tumur below the navel opening. The swelling

is soft and free from Inflammation and may be larger at one time than

at another. By laying the pig on its back and pressing downwards on

the swelling It may dlsai)pear. Pigs with umbilical hernia do not thrive

as tlicv sluiuld .Tiid sonu'tlmrs become "runted."
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Treatiuent.—The froatmcnl df uiiiliilical liciniu is imi diituuli aud is

rollti\v«Hl by K<>«>«1 rcKiiKs. The iiu'lliod of oiK-iatiiij,' is as tdlluws: Tbt'

)iig is lihift'd on its back and licld tluTc by an assistant. With the point

of the linRor the size and position of tlie uml»ilieal openiiij; can be deter-

uiined. If tlie intestines do not pass tliroujrh of tlieir own accord thej
should be pressed throu.^li with tlie tin.yers. Tlie lurnia sack is then

held by tlie assistant and a strong cord tieti around its base clost' up
to the abdominal wall. The ligature should be tied tight enough to cut

off circulation in the sack and cause it to slough otT. The swelling in the

region of the umbilicus is sutficient to close the opening and in a few
weeks it will be obliterated. The simple ligature will answer for a small

rupttu-e. but if large, a multiple ligature must be used. The seat of the

operation is first washed with an antiseptic wash. A slightly ciu'ved

needle carrying a heavy linen thread that has been lying in an anti-

sei)tic solution is then passed through the base of the sack close up to

the abdomen, the thread divided and each half tied separately, or one

half can be tied and the needle carrying the other half again passed

through and tied, and tlie operation repeated until the necessary stitches

have been taken. In case of adliesions between tlie walls of the sack

and its contents, the hernia can not be reduced and it will be necessary
to cut into the sack and break dow:n the adhesions with 'the fingers and
close the opening by stitching across from muscle to muscle. Strict

antiseptic precautions must be observed In performing tl^is operation.

The after treatment consists in keeping the pig by itself for a few days
and keeping the part clean.

'Scrotal or Inguinal Hernia. Symptoms.—This form of hernia occ\us

only in the male. The testicles lie toward the bottom of the bunch whicli

may be so large that it drags on the groimd. Raising the hindparts of

the pig Avill cause the bunch to become smaller. Strangulation of the

intestines seldom occurs. When the hernia is large, the pig does not thrive

and Avill become "runted."

Treatment.—To relieve this condition it is neftessary to castrate the

animal. The pig should be starved the day before being operated on.

The covered operation is the one to be preferred. To remove the pressure
from the scrotum, the pig can be hung up by the hind legs or held in

this position by an assistant. The scrotum is then washed with an anti-

septic wash and an incision made through its walls. The operator must
Ite careful and not cut the tunic (tiniica vaginalis) of the testicles. The
incision slioiild be large enough to alloAv the testicle and its coverings to

be drawn outside tlie scrotum and i»eriiiit the operator to break down
with his fingers any adhesions present. A needle carrying a thread is

then })assed through the tunic and a cord as high uj) as possible, the

tliread cut close to the needle and the cord and tunic ligated. The liga-

ture should be drawn moderately tight and the cord and tunie cut off

about half an inch above it. The ligature should ho of strong material
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;iii(l aiili.sciili(_- pn raiitiuiis ubscrvi'd in opciatiiij;. 'llif needle, ihicatl and
tMher instruments when not in use should be dropped iiuo a dish eontaiu-

iii.t? an antiseptic wash. The open operation (reducing tlie hernia, cutting

tlirough tiie coverings of the testicle, removing it and closing the opening
with sutures the same as in umbilical hernia) can also be used. It is best

to keep the pig by itself for a few days following the operation.

Ventral Hernia.—Scrotal and umbilical hernia are due to dilation of

openings already present, all others caused by a tare or break in tho

abdominal wall, but not in the skin, are. known as ventral hernia.

Causes.—Injuries are the cause of this form of hernia. laying on one

another in the pen, as in the case when they pile up, kicks, and collisions

with bhmt ob.iects are common causes.

Symptoms.—A favorite seat for ventral hernia in hogs is on the inside

of the think, the mass of intestines extending backwards between the

hind legs. The size of the swelling varies and presents the same appear-
ance as in other forms of rupture. If caused by a local injury, there

is more or less inflammation of the part. This symptom is not noticed

in old cases.

Treatment.—This is not as satisfactory as in other forms. After re-

ducing the hernia an incison is made in the sack and the opening in the

walls of the abdomen closed by sutures, the same as in umbilieal hernia.

Inflammation of the Testicles. Causes.—Inflammation of the testicles

in hogs is usuallj' due to external violence, such as blows, kicks, bites

from other animals, wounds, etc. It may occur as a complication of

some other disease.

Symptoms.—The first symptom noticed is a painful swelling of the

testicles which may extend to the surrounding parts. The rapidity with

which the swelling develops will depend on the acuteness of the inflam-

mation. Sometimes the animal has a fever and abscesses may form.

Ilydrocle may occur as a complication of the inflammation.

Treatment.—A cathartic of castor oil may be given. Cold or hot

water fomentations may be used to keep down the inflammation. Iodide

of potassium can be given in the feed three times daily. If an abscess

forms it should be opened.and w.ished out once a day with an antiseptic

wash. In some cases it is necessary to castrate the animal. This latter

ol)t'ration must not be postponed too long.

Hydroele. Hematocele. Causes.—This condition is due to injuries to

the testicles and scrotum, the collection of fluid forming as a result of the

iiitlammation of the covering of the testicles (tunica vaginalis).

Symptoms.-Owing to the large (niantity of fluid (serum or blood) that

may collect between the layers of the tunic, this conrtiti<in may resomble

a scrotal hernia. The swelling is soft, elastic and painless and confined

mostly to the lower part of the scrotum. The fluctuation of the fluid

can be recognized on manipulating the swellin.g.

Treatment.—This is usually unnecessary as it docs not interfere with
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the lii'alih ul" the ;iniiii;il oi- i-iiilaiiuci' its lilt-. Tlie Iliiitl ciiii lio diawa
off Avilli an nspiratiii.L; syrin^'c and tlic tincture ol" iudiiu- al'lorwunls in-

jected ipto the part. This oix'i-atiidi must he iK'ffornied under aseptic

conditiuns and should not be nttenijitod by the stoi kniaii. The condition

can bo reinoved by castration.

Intlauiuialiou of tlic I'rcpucc. Causes.—Tliis disease is seen in bar-

rows and is due to the secretion from the lining n)embraue of tlie pre-

puce and dirt accumulating in the prepuce or its si'do folds. Infection

from pus germs may follow and the parts become badly inflamed.

.Symptoms.—The prepuce becomes swollen, painful and hot. There is

some difficulty in urinating. Wlieu pressed on it causes the animal severe

pain and a disagreeable smelling material may escape. The contents

may be cheesy in character.

Treatment.—Before treating the animal it will be necessary to con-

fine it by placing it on its back and holding it as quiet as possible. The
inside of the pouch should be washed with a two per cent, water solution

of any of the coal tar preparations. If it is not possible to remove the

collection in this way, an incision can be made on both sides of it. All

of the material must be removed and the part thoroughly washed.

Castration of Young Pigs.—The age at which castration of young pigs

can best be performed is not fully- agreed upon. It may be performed
when the pig is a few weeks old and still nursing, or after it has been

weaned and when several months of age. Young pigs when nursing the

mother do not suffer from the shock of the operation as much as at

the time of weaning or when older, and the growth is not noticeably

checked. Pigs are castrated at all seasons of the year and under all

sorts of conditions. As is the case in all animals where the conditions

can not be controlled after the operation, the most favorable seasons for

operating are the spring and fall. Sucking pigs need not be prepared
for the operation. In older ones, it is best to starve them for about

twelve hours before castrating them. We should avoid getting the hogs
warmed up as will happen if we have to run them about in order to

catch them. If shut up in a small pen the assistant can catch the pigs

quickly without running them about. One person will be able to confine

the pigs for the operation. If the pig is small, the hind legs can be

held with the hands and the head and fore legs between the knees; or

it can be laid on its side or back and the hind legs drawn well forward.

The operation is very simple. The operator should provide himself with

plenty of antiseptic solution. The scrotum should be first washed with

the antiseptic (a two per cent, solution of some of the creolin prepara-

tions) in order to prevent infection. The knife, needle, ligature, etc.,

should be placed in a similar solution when not in use. The testicle is

grasped between the thumb and the fingers and pushed against the whIIs

of the scrotum. An incision is made in the scrotum and timic of the

testicle parallel to the middle lino or raphe, and from half an inch to
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an inch ou oue side. The incision should be made with one stroke of

the knife and large enough to allow the testicle to slip out. In young
pigs the cord of the testicle may be broken off and removed at one jerk.

In older ones it can be severed by cutting and scraping it with a dull

knife. The opposite testicle is then removed in a similar manner. Be-

fore liberating the pig the incisions in the scrotum should be examined
and if they do not extend to the lowest part of the scrotum, they should

be enlarged. This will allow the blood and pus to drain off instead of

collecting in the part. The wound requires no after treatment. The
pig should not be allowed to wallow in ponds or remain in dirty, dusty
or muddy pens. The operation in the boar with the exception of sever-

ing the testicle cord is the same. The cord in the old hogs is large and
the hemorrhage is dangerous, if cut off Avith a sharp knife. Scraping
the cord in two with a dull knife If properly performed will so crush^
the blood vessels that" little bleeding occurs. Another method sometimes
used is ligating it before cutting it off. The best instrument to use, how-

ever, is the emasculator. This instrument will so crush the end of the

cord that no hemorrhage follows the operation.

Complications Following Castration.—This operation is not free from

complications. Observations have proven that they are more common
wlien the work is done carelessly and no attention paid to the antiseptic

I>ri'fautions than if the proper cnro .qiid .iiitiscptif precautious are ob-

served.

Hernia.—This is a rare complication of castration, but may be caused

by jerking the cord too hard when breaking it off, or from an injury when
handling the pigs. When operating we should be prepared to treat all

cases of hernia, whether present at the time of the operation or resulting
from it. The covered operation can be used for scrotal hernia.

Hemorrhage.—Hemorrhage is not a dangerous complication in pigs.

In old hogs it will occur if precautions are not takeji against it. Excessive

blCH'ding can be stopped by picking up the stump of Iho coid and ligating
it. I'ackiug the scrotum with clean cotton and suturing the incision in

its walls may stop it. The cotton should be left in the scrotum for at

least a day. -

Fibrous Tumors.—The most common coinplication following castration,

is the formation of tumors in the scrotum. These tumors are sometimes
enormous in proportion to the size of the pig and grow rapidly. If large
llie pig does not thrive and becomes stunted. It differs from hernia and

hydrocle in that it is very hard.

The cause is infection of the parts with germs either at the time of

oi>erating or following it or leaving the stump of the cord too long.

The treatment is to dissect the tumor out. This method of treatment
will not be successful unless ;ill the growth is removed. The operation
is (j\iite painful and frequently the pig dies as a result of it. If the
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tuiMiii- is small .iiid tlir (iiicr.iiioii skillfully lu'i-roniicd. Uh- nsiilis arc usu-

ally ^'ood.

Castration of Criittorcliids or •Oriyiiials." In "oriuiiiMl" pi^'s the tcs-

tick's fail to make tln'ir appcaraiiic i)y desciMidliij; Vlirou;;!! the iii>;iiii»al

<Miial into the scrotum. Usually l)ul ono testicle fails to descend into the

bau. It may be found in any part of the abdominal cavity, but in luost

cases is situated iu ilic i-ej;ion of the tiank and towai'd the sul)lundiar

region (below the short ribs).

The animal should be prepared for the operation by starving? it for

about twelve hours. The operator's hands must be clean and the anti-

septic .solutions and instruments gotten ready the same as in castrating a

straight pig. The pig is laid on its side upon the floor or a board, the

hind parts slightly elevated, and held there by an assistant. The operator
stands at the back and clips the hair from the flank. An incision is made
high uit in tlie flank and midway between the i)oint of the lii]) and the

last rib, ;uul large enough to introduce the lingers or, if necessary, the

liand. A\hen the testicle is found it is cut off with the emasculator or the

cord ligated and then cut. The incision in the walls of the abdomen
is tlien closed with sutures, placed al)out an inch apart. The hog should

be kejit by itself and tlie stitches removed in eight or ten days.

Spaying.—Spaying is performed for the same reason as castration,

and while it was practiced quite generally twenty years ago, it is .seldom

done now. The necessity for the operation has passed away. It is an

operation that is profitable Avhere sows are to be kept until a year or more
of age. Under the present method of marketing at eight and. nine months
it is more profitable to permit the sows to advance to one or two months'

l)regnancy ratlier tlian spay and lose a short time in checked growth,
and run the risk of a little loss. When it is decided to spay, the pigs
.ii-e jirejiared for tlie operation as for castration. They should l)e three

moutlis old and weigh from flfty to eighty pounds. The pig is caught
and held by two men, upon an inclined board, tlie head being lowest.

The operator stands at the back and clips the hair from the flank over
a .space about two inches wide and tliree inches long, and an incision is

made about midway between tlie ])oint of the hip and the last I'ib and
an inch lielow tlie points of the lumbar vertebrae. The incision should be

.just sutflciently large to admit the finger. The fore-finger of the left hand
is introduced and follows the back. Tlie ovaries will be found almost

flirectly downward, susjiended by a short li.gament. They will feel like

a raspberry or blackberry and can be mistaken for nothing else. If the

ovary can not be foiuid at once, pass the finger backward toward, the

bladder and search for the utei'us (pig bed) and follow it forward to its

termination at the ovary. Itemove the ovary by tearing it off with the

finger or cutting it off with dull scissors. The lower ovary may be re-

moved through the same opening. Close the outside wound with two
stitches, iising slik tlivad or silk fishing line. The operation may be
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performed through the mirtdle line of the belly the same as spaying the

bitch. The method is to hang the pig up by a ganibrel with a loop for

each hook, make the incision about two inches in front of the pubis and

remove the ovaries as already indicated. This opening is closed by two

sets of stitches, one in the deep muscles and a second in the skin. One

of the objections to this method is the danger of small hernias. In either

method the parts should be washed with carbolic acid and tlie hands

and instruments should be clean. The loss from operating is-sliglit.

Prolapse of the Anus. Causes.—Permanent protrusion of the mucous

membrane lining the rectum through the anal opening is called prolapse

of the anus. The cause is violent straining from constipation or diarrhea

or anything that will cause a weakening of the sphincter muscle of the

anus. It may be seen among breeding sows due to their eating cinders

and pieces of wood and the consequent constipated condition of the

bowels.

Symptoms.—Sometimes only a few folds of the mucous membrane

appear behind the anus, but it may form a fair sized tumor rather hemis-

pherical in shape, red and slightly painful. When exposed to the air for

a time it becomes swollen and darker in color. It will become dry in

time and crack, sometimes it may«slough.
Treatment.—Before replacing it. the mucous membrane should be

bathed with warm -water for a few minutes in order to reduce the in-

flammation and clean it. The protruded portion can be replaced by

pressing on the prolapsed portion with the finger. If caused by constipa-

tion a laxative of castor oil can be given and soft food fed the animal.

Sometimes the prolapse will again occur and need to be replaced. If

badly swollen it is best to bathe it with an astringent solution (five per

cent, alum solution). To retain it. a stitch can be taken across the anal

opening. If the protrusion becomes inured or sloughs, it can be cut off

and the margin of the bowel sewed to the margin of the anus.

Infectious and Contagious Diseases.—Hog Cholera and Swine Plague.

—When and where hog choleia had its origin no one will ever be able to

positively determine. It is not an old disease in the sense of having
been known and described for a long time, like glanders or anthrax.

Neither is it such a new disease as some would have us believe. The

oft repeated assertion of old farmers that twenty-five or thirty years

ago the disease was unknown is merely evidence that the disease was
not so generally distributed throughout the country. According to earlier

Investitratiors. ontbrciiks of dis(>ase occurred in Oliio in 18:5;i. again in

South C.-irolina in IS'M. in 'Jeorgia in 18;{.S, and in Alabama, Florida, Illi-

nois and Indiana In 1840 that are believed to have been cholera. As close

observations were not made or records kept upon stock diseases at that

time, no doiibt many outbrcnks t scaped unrecorded.

It is not known from whence the disease came; some writers claim

that it was introduced into this country by tlie importation of hogs from

4»-.Agri.
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Kiiirlaiid. while otljers hold that the gt?rins are native to our soil and

only need a favorable opportunity to produce the disease, the same as in

Itlack leg.

Hog cholera seems to have been introduced into J:his State from Ohio

by the driviuj? of hogs to the southeastern and southern counties for the

purpose of fattening. At first the disease was conlined to a narrow tract

along the Ohio Kiver, but the disease gradually spread northward and

westward until it reached Terre Haute in 1847 and 1848. The first agri-

cultural report, published in 1859 and 18G0, contains a most interesting

article upon this disease and dwells upon the heavy losses sustained in

the southern part of the State. The history of the spread of this disease-

following the lines of commerce—is strong evidence that it is not one

indigenous to our soil. Every county has now been invaded and some of

them very frequently, so that it may be said that we now have a general
in lection

Losses.—Tlie total loss to the swine industry in the United States

has been variously estimated at from $10,000,000 to $25,000,000, but there

can be no doubt that in some years the loss greatly exceeds the latter

ligure. In 189G it is probable that the loss was between $45,000,000 and

$50,000,000. The annual losses vary between $1,250,000 and $5,000,000 in

our own State.

According to the Bureau of Statistics the losses in the different years

have been as follows:

Year. Number.

1883 288,280

1884 351,150

1885 .326,555

1880. 402,164

1887 512,692

1888 326,359

1889 247,114

1890 256,991

3895 278,143

3890 580,267

1897 899,457

1898 372,868

1899 553,930

1901 236,870

1902 197,491

1903 295,672

The average loss for the seventeen years has been having a value

of more than $2,000,000. This loss will not be reduced to any appreciable

degree in the near future. We know more about the cause of the disease,

more about the disease itself, more about its relation to sanitary surround-
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iiijrs, but we do not kuow more about treatnieut nor uiucLi more about

practical preventive measures tlian ^vas IcnoAvn ten years ago. There is

no doubt but that proper sanitary surroundings, pure food and water will

do uuicli to avert the losses, but these conditions will not be provided

except by the few who appreciate the advantage of preventing loss. More-

over, these diseases can not be wholly prevented by the best hygienic
measures that can be provided, which tends to discourage those who do

try, and make others more negligent. Knowing about hog cholera is like

knowing about the grip—it due& nut follow tluit we can coiitrul all the

conditions that distribute the germs of disease.

Two Diseases.—Hog cholera and swine plague have been made the

subjects of special investigation by the United States Bureau of Animal

Industry, and the greater part of our knoAvledge of these diseases comes

through this source. There is also much credit due to numerous indi-

viduals who have studied these affections. Hog cholera has been known
for a long time and is recotruized as being identical with the disease

called swine fever in England. Swine plague was not recognized until

1890. These two diseases are the cause of practically all of our great
losses among swine. In some outbreaks it is easy to distinguish which
is present, and in others the two affections may exist in the same herd.

There is a specific germ for each of these diseases. Hog cholera is

caused by a germ or bacillus of hog cholera; and swine plague, by the

germ or bacillus of swine plague. These germs differ in size, shape, activ-

ity, method of growth, resistance to external conditions, and in their

effects upon the body. These differences are recognized by those working
with the disease, but of course can not be seen without the special equip-
ment found in laboratories. These differences may be briefly stated as

follows:

The hog cholera bacillus is a small plant about 1-25,000 to 1-15,0(^3

of an inch long.

The swine plague bacillus is only about one-half of this size.

The hog cholera bacillus is shaped like a short cylinder, rounded at

each end. and has a number of delicate projections from the sides and
ends like hairs.

The swine plague germ is oval and smooth.

The hog cholera germs have distinct movement.
The swine plague germs have no movement.
The hog cholera germs stain uniformly.

The swine plague germs will stain only at each end.

Hog cholera germs will live in the soil from two to three mouths.

Swine plague germs will live from four to six days.

Hog cholera germs will live in water from two to four months.

Swiue plague germs will live only from ten to fifteen days.

\\h('n iiogs are fed iiixtu cholera germs they will become diseased.
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Wlien hoiis mit Ictl iipoii swine itliifiiic geruis tlii'.v <lii imi ((iiitrtK-t

disease.

^^'l)on hops aro inofulnfid with cliolora jrorms the tliscaso alVccfs tlio

intcstinos.

When hogs are inocuhited with swiiif playue j^orms the lungs are

affected.

There are other differences between these germs, but those einnuer-

iiled should bo sullicient to satisfy tlie general reader. The cause of hog
cholera is always the bacillus of hog cholera and of swine plague the

bacillus of swine plague, and no case of either of these diseases occurs

without the germ being present. Other causes may produce diseases

Avitli similar symptoms and may thus be mistaken for these diseases,

otlicr causes may so weaken the system as to make the animal easily

susceptible to these diseases, or external conditions may be favorable for

the distril)ution of the germs. These are secondary causes, but are of

great importance.

The Effect of the Germs Upon the Body.—In hog cholera the germs of

hog cholera are found in the blood and in the internal organs. They grow
in bunches and as they are carried along in the blood stream to the small

arteries and capillaries they act as small plugs to shut off the circulation

in the part supplied by the little vessel. At each place the circulation is

thus arrested we have a gmall red blotch, so frequently seen in the skin,

meat, fat and viscera of hogs that die of cholera. These blotches are so

characteris'tic that meat inspectors have no dilhculty in detecting cholera

carcasses while hanging upon the gambrel. Another characteristic is

that these blotches become redder the longer the time after death, while

l>lotches from other causes become paler.

The spleen, or milt, as it is commonly called, becomes enlarged, soft-

ened and tilled with dark blood.

The intestine is the seat of more or less inflammatory change, partic-

ularly in the Pyerian patches and along the lymph tracts. The caecum is

especially liable to those changes. In all cases in which the disease con-

tinues for some days there is ulceration. The ulcers may be small like a

millet seed or as large as a dime. They may be irregular, as in cases

which they follow the lymph spaces. The edge of the ulcer projects above

the surrounding mucous membrane. The appearance of the surface may
be reddish, yellowish or brownish. The edges are not clean cut. but

are granular. The ulcer may be only in the mucous coat or in the mucous

and muscular, but it is rarely perforating. Hemorrhages sometimes occur

as a result of invading an artery or vein. The lymphatic glands along the

intestines are always red and swollen and those in other parts enlarged.

The contents of the intestine are nearly always black and tarry, and have

a very foul odor. In some cases the hog will have eaten clay or other

earth, causing very hard, dry faeces. The .stomach is not often seriously
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afTiMii-d. The hiiiiis are either not affected or only seeoudaiily. They

usually collapse at death.

In swine plague the germs are more diffused through the circulation,

but may cause the same red patches. The parts attacked are the lungs

primarily and other organs as complications. The etrect in the lungs is to

cause bronchitis and pneumonia. The mucous membrane becomes con-

gested and thickened, blocking certain areas, and sepsis or pus formation

occurs, making abscess cavities of greater or less size. These pneumonic
areas may be small and numerous or a few and quite large. If the hog

should die early in the disease the appearance will be that of pneumonia,

but if Ifrte these abscesses will have formed and they will contain pus or

cheesy material. The other organs are involved secondarily.

It will therefore be seen that hog cholera affects the intestines pri-

marily and that the disease may extend to the lungs, and that swine

plague begins with the respiratory organs and progresses toward the in-

testines. Both diseases may be present in the same sub ect and the le-

sions will be confusing. Furthermore, it is to be remembered that the

lesions are not always typical and that a diagnosis can not be by the eye

alone. This is recognized by the inspectors of the meat inspection service,

and now all cases are reported as hog cholera, while formerly they di-

vided them.

The Life of the Germs Outside of the Body.—The general behavior

and effects of the germs inside of the body are fairly well known, but

the history of the germ outside of the body still remains to be deter-

mined. The experiments which have been made with the Uog cholera

germ have not shown it to be able to live more than a few months in

soil or water, and the results of the work with the swine plague germ

have indicated that it can only live about half as long. The results of

those experiments are at variance with the experience of any one who

has had much field work to do. It is not an uncommon occurrence to have

an outbreak of hog cholera follow the turning of hogs upon a field where

others had sickened, died and been buried a year prior. Such :i result

often occurs after hogs have rooted out and eaten parts of carcasses

that have been buried for a long time. The writer saw a typical out-

bi-eak of cholera follow the turning of hogs into an old house where

others had sickened and died three years prior. After the first herd had

died the doorways were blocked with rails and no stock had access to

the place until three years later. The bedding had never been removed,

and in two weeks after use by the second herd thirty out of thirty-six

hogs were sick, and it was the only outbreak in that vicinity. People

have related many cases similar to the above, the period sometimes lieing

longer and at other times being shorter. Again we may note the turning

of fresh hogs into a pen where dead hogs may have just been removed

and no disease follow. We can not explain all these apparently incon-

sistent cases upon the evidence from our experimental data.
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The trerms of some diseases, as glanders, can live I'ur only a short

time outside of the body, and hence can only lie conveyed by close cou-

tact or by animals being placed in the stalls or pens where other cases

of the disease have been. Such diseases can be stamped out by slaughter
and rigid quarantine. Hog cholera and swine plague do not belong to

that class of diseases. In other diseases, of which anthrax Is a type, the

germs can live and multiply outside of the body for a long time and be
able to produce the disease when a favorable opportunity arises. Anthrax
has been known to occur as a result of eating the forage from the graves
of former victims. There are observations which seem to show that the

germs must have lived in the ground for at least seventeen years. The
experiments with the hog cholera germs do not show them to possess the

same resistive qualities attributed to anthrax, but there are many who
do believe that they have a very similar life history in nature. If such

be the case, then the problem of how to control the malady becomes all

the more difficult.

Similarity to Typhoid in the Human Subject.—Our present knowledge
of the germ tends to show that in many respects its life history is like

that of the typhoid fever germ. No one would claim that the diseases

are identical, or that typhoid is as virulent or contagious as hog cholera,

but there are points of resemblance. The lesions in the intestines,

lymphatic glands and spleen in the two disease are so much alike that

cholera is often called pig typhoid. When blood from a typhoid patient

is placed in a culture of typhoid germs it causes them to cling together.

When blood from a cholera hog is placed in a culture of cholera germs
it causes a similar reaction. Typhoid germs are rarely ever found outside

of the body and stools of a sick patient, but it is well established that all

epidemics have their origin in the water supply. Epidemics of typhoid
fever occur in cities, and no matter what may be the source of the water

supply—river, lake or wells—it will be found that it is polluted with the

discharges from people. Typhoid fever can always be arrested by se-

curing pure water. The researches of the Indiana Experiment Station

have demonstrated that the disease is also water Tijorne. In a series of

townships in this State it was found that from 33 to 200 per cent, more

hogs were lost along the rivers and streams than at a distance from three

to teil miles away from the stream. This could be attributed to the

more general use of surface water. No such conclusion must be reached

that the disease is only water borne, for we have seen the disease pass

up river as well as down and the pigs in a whole section of the country,

from one to three miles wide, and from Ave to seven miles long, become

affected simultaneously after a rain.

Less is known concerning the life history of the germs of swine plague

than of those of hog cholera. It is known that the disease is more dif-

ficult to prevent than cholera; its spread is less liable to be influenced

by hygienic measures and it seems to be air borne. Germs very much
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like the swiue plague bacillus have been fouud iu the lungs of other ani-

mals. If upon further investigation they should be fouud to be the same,

it will add to our knowledge of the nature of the affection and make us

less ready to claim tliat the disease can be eradicated by sanitary meas-

ures.

The Way by Which the Germs Enter the Body.—Experiments have

been conducted to determine how the germs find their way into the body
to cause disease. Hogs fed upon the carcasses of animals affected v^ith

cholera develop a virulent form of the disease in a short time. The in-

testines become the seat of typical lesions, while other parts are not se-

riously affected. If the germs be placed upon food or in drinking water

they will produce a like result. These experiments show that if the

germs be ingested with the food or water they will develop and produce
the disease.

The germs have been sprayed in the air and hogs made to inhale

them, also injected into the windpipe, but the disease did not develop,

which may be taken to indicate that in nature the disease germs do not

find a point for development in the lungs, or at any rate not as a primai-y

focus.

The germs have been inoculated beneath the skin, but it is only
when very large numbers are used that disease occurs. This would
seem to indicate that the hog does not contract the disease from inocula-

tion, as by tlie bite of the louse and injuries.

A similar line of experiments conducted with swine plague shows
that it does not cause trouble when swallowed, but does do so easily

when made to inhale air containing the germs or when germs are in-

jected into the windpipe. The lungs are the primary seat of the affection,

and thus differs from hog cholera. Inoculation experiments, l)oth sub-

cutaneous and intravenous, require such large numbers of germs that

it would seem that natural inoculation by the louse bite could hardly

prove fatal.

The conclusions from these experiments are that in nature cholera Is

caused by the ingestion of the germs with the food or water, and swine

plague by inhalation.

Accessory Causes.—We consider all those factors which lower the

resistance of the animal or which disseminate or pi'opagate the germs
as being accessory causes.

Among the causes which tend to lower the resistance we mav con-

sider feeding, shelter and breeding. The disease is often attril)uted to

tiie feeding of green corn, too much corn. etc. In 1S9G tlie Iowa Weather
Bureau published a maj) showing the distribution of the disease in the

State. It was found that the greatest losses were sustained in those

counties where corn constituted an almost exclusive diet. The lowest
death rate was sustained In those counties in which dairying was an

important industry and milk was largely used as a feed. Tliis was
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taken as conlinnatory evidpiice of the bad Influence of a corn diet. In

181)7 the statistics showed that the losses were just the reverse from

those in lS!»(i, that tiie pigs fed upon corn sulTcred least. This .disproved

the conclusion of the previous year. As farmers feed in essentially the

same way each year, it would be but rational to expect that the losses

would be about the same if the feed was a causative factor. Neither is

the sudden cliansjinf? of feed a causative factor, as we have not yet had

a single report of an outbreak of cholera at any experiment station as a

result of a sudden and radical change of feed. The feeding of green coru

or all corn can not be considered a wise health measure. When green

corn is ted it should be with the same precautions as in the feeding of

cattle— Iteginning gradually with old corn and increasing the quantity

as the pig is able to stand it.- This will avoid the diarrhoea and intes-

tinal irritation which prepares the way for the cholera germ. Any in-

judicious management in any kind of feeding will have the same effect.

The Iiog needs a variety of food for strength and health, and those best

prepared to furnish it will probably fare best.

The hog needs shelter; it need not l)e elal)<)rate, something to bri'ak

the scor( liing sun or beating storm, to have dry (luarters in which to sleep

and a clean floor from which to eat. The strawstack is the poorest shelter

that (Mil be jirovided. as it furnishes a place in which to pile u]) and be

buried, overheated when lying down and makes a fit victim for cold. The

hog does not need much bedding. A tight wooden tloor upon which to

feed is rapidly growiiig in favor from economical considerations, and will

become equally popular from the health standpoint when its value be-

comes better understood.

Tlu> breed of the hog makes no difference to the cholera germ. The

objection made by the farmer that pure-bred hogs are less resistive to

disease is not well founded in fact. The razor-back, with digestive

pow( rs ('(pial to any task that may be imposed upon them will succumb

to the diseases the same as the tinely bred Berkshire or Poland-China.

No breed of hogs is immune to the disease, and the advice to cross our

better bred swine with the southern hog is ill founded. All the advantage

which tliey possess is in the fact that they are not so fat and all the

vigor that Avill prevail against the disease can be obtained by using

care in tlie handling of the improved breeds.

Among the agencies wliicli may carry the germs are streams, wind,

birds, d )gs. iieople passing from one farm to another, buying liogs from

infected herds, shipping hogs in unclean cars, exhibiting at fairs, etc.

Some of these means are not within our control, but many of them are,

and a proper understanding of them should lead us to prevent thousands

of cases.

Undoubtedly a very important agency in the distribution of the disease

are the streams and the surface water supplies. The relationship of the

Avater supply to the disease was made the object of investigation for a
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number of years. In 1895 the GO townships bordering upon ilw Wabash,
from Cass County to its mouth, show a loss of 150 head out of every
1.000 produced; 47 townsliips in the second tier removed from tlie river

sliow a loss of 100 head per 1,000 or 50 per cent, more loss in the lirst

tier than in the second tier. In ISno the bordering townships lost 294

ho.i?s per 1,000, the second tier 205 and the third tier 100. In other words
the loss was 43.4 per cent, more in the first tier tlinn in tlie second tier,

and 83.8 per cent, more tlian in the third tier.

In 1895, 44 townships bordering upon the north forlc of the White River

lost 138 hogs per 1,000, and 42 townships in the second tier Go hogs per

1,000, or 112 per cent, greater loss in the townships bordering upon the

river tlian in those a few miles removed. In 1S!)(;, tlie lo^s in the *irst

tier was 231 per 1,000, in the second tier 156, and in the third tier 75, or

48 per cent, greater loss in the tirst than in the second, and 208 per cent,

greater than in the third. In 1800, 44 townships bordering upon tlie south

fork of the White River lost 200 hogs per l.OOtJ: 58 townships in the

second tier lost 150, and 42 townships in the third tier lost 109; thus

making 33 per cent, more loss in the first than 4n the second, and 83

per cent, more loss than in the third. In 1897, the first tier of townships

bordering upon the river lost 321 hogs per 1,000, the second tier 1S2. and
the third 145; 76 per cent, greater loss in the first than in the second,

and 121 per cent, more than in the third.

In every general epidemic of the disease of which I liave record in

this State the disease has been spread from the rivers to the higlu-r land.

The evidence furnished by the large number of townships and for suc-

cessive years should leave no doubt as to the important role which streams
and surface water play in the spreading of this disease. If tlie larger

streams are such important factors we can reason that the smaller streams

have a like effect. Drs. Salmon and Smith made the following state-

ment in their investigations of this disease. It is pertinent and should

be remembered by all swine breeders: "Perhaps the most potent agents
in tiie distribution of hog cholera are streams. They may become in-

fected with the specific germ when sick animals are permitted to go into

them, or when dead animals or any part of them are thrown into the

water. They may even multiply wlien the water is contaminared with

fecal discharges or other organic matter. Experiments in tlie laboratory
have demonstrated that the hog cholera bacilli may remain alive in

water four months. Making all due allowance for external inlluences

and comi)etition with the bacteria in natural water, we are forcid to

assume that they may live at least a month in streams. This would be

long enough to infect every herd along its course.

It is a common jiractice throughout this State to give tlie hogs sur-

face water in wliich to wallow and to drink. Small streams nrc dammed,
drinking iilaces are l)uilt into the rivers, a basin is scooped out to receive

the water from a barnyard, open ditch, tile drain or spring." All of
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these afford the best conditions for introducing the germs into the lierd.

It is not uncommon to go along a pulilic ditch or a stream during an

epidemic and find the carcasses of liogs in every stage of decomposition,

thus acting as a bearer of infection to new herds. The conditions are

better now than ever before, but there are unscrupulous men who will

take that means of disposing of their dead, and some one else must

suffer.

Some springs afford pure water but many have only a surface origin

and are no better than a tile drain. The worst feature connected with the

use of a spring as a water supply is the fact that no provision is made
for keeping the water clean and pure. The water usually collects in a

pool and receives the surface drainage from all the land around and

serves as a wallow. Under such circumstances it becomes little better

than a pond.
In 1895 the experiment station made an Inquiry as to the source of

the water supply used by the breeders of pure-bred swine. It was found

that in nearly all Instances in which they escaped disease they used well

water. Hogs receiving well water do become affected, but when we
consider the numerous ways by which the infection can be can-led we
are not at all surprised. A good well, however, must always be con-

sidered as furnishing the maximum protection.

A study was also made of the relation of rainfall to the disease. No

relationship could be traced to the total rainfall for the year or to the

total rainfall for any set of months. In general, a season with sutticieut

rainfall to keep a constant supply of fresh water in the streams or one

of sufficient drought so that the small streams, ponds, etc., become com-

pletely dry, are productive of least cholera. A year in which there is

much stagnant water Is productive of the greatest death rate.

The argument is advanced that the greater loss occurs along the

rivers because more corn is raised, more hogs are fattened, and hence

they are more crowded. In order to detei-mine this point we divided the

counties in the State into groups according to the number of hogs raised

per square mile and determined the per cent, of loss^for
these groups.

This is presented in the following tables:

1883-1890.

Number of Hogs Number of Per Cent.

Per Square Mile. Counties. of Loss.

1-24 1 8.1

25-49 7 4.5

50-74 20 5.9

75-99 12 9.1

100-124 16 8.?.

125-149 11 7.9
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150-174 7 8.1

175-199 10 8.8

200-224 8 10.

1895-1897.

1-24 2
,

7.7

25-49 22 9.1

50-74 18 . 11.1

75-99 16 17.9

100-124 12 19.2
- 125-149 8 17.3

150-174 7 21.G

175-199 4 22.2

200-224 3 26.

During a period of eight years there is comparatively little difference

in the losses, but during the period of three years when the disease raged
with unusual violence the percentage was much higher in the counties

having a large number of hogs per square mile. It is not possible to

tell how much of this increase in loss is due to the greater number of

hogs, as it so happens that the counties having a very large number of

hogs per square mile and large percentage of loss also have one or more
I'ivers passing tlirough them. From a comparison of counties about

equally situated but the number of hogs per square mile very different,

I am of the opinion that the number raised is not a very important
factor in determining the per cent, of loss.

The season of the year when cholera is most prevalent is always in

the late summer and fall. It occurs at all times of the year, but like

all intestinal diseases, as dysentery, typhoid fever, etc., in people, the

conditions for germ development are more favorable in the fall.

The germs of the disease may be carried from one place to another

by birds of carrion. It is a coiumon experience with farmers that hogs
can not be raised upon a farm where there is a buzzards' roost. I have

learned of isolated outbreaks of the disease occurring from buzzards

alighting to eat the carcass of a colt or other animal and soon after the

hogs gain access to the same place and contract the disease.

Dogs prowling about at night carry pieces of dead animals for a mile

or more, across pasture fields, feed lots, leaving pieces here and there

to be devoured by some unfortunate animal.

Men may carry the disease from place to place upon their boots, or par-

ticles of dirt remain upon the wagon wheel and when they dry drop off

in another lot. It should be a general rule never to allow agents for hog
cholera cures to come near a pig lot when they are healthy hogs. They
go about diseased hogs and do not use the precautions necessary to pre-

vent the spread of infection.
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UndtT some cii-cuiiislMiict's I Ix'licvc tin- wind iii;iy ho tlif lu'tiifr of

goniis. If the germs l)i' (lisiiiliut'd mIoii-:; a pul)lic highway by the n'li-

tleriiig wagon and beconie niixe«l with the dust it is possible and nilo-

getiier prol)al)k^ tliat tliey may l)e blown on tlie pasture or on the feed

lot and thus convey disease. 1 have seen a few outl)ieaks continue in

one direction for several days after a constant prevailing wind from tiie

southwest. The evidence in this case seemed to point to the wind as

the distril)Uting agent. In such cases the germs fall in the water or are

taken in with the food.

Hog cholera is often contracted as a result of buying hogs from stock-

yards for feeding purposes. This is such a common experience that only
the strong-lieaded or uninitiated will be likely to take the risk. The

large stockyards and the majority of shipping cars are permanently in-

fected with disease, and no matter how healthy the hogs may have

lieen when they started from home they come in contact with infection

and should never be witlulrawn from the yards for feeding purjxises.

We have recorded many outbreaks in this way. It has been claimed tliat

tlie shipping of diseased hogs over the railroad may be the means of

causiTig new out])reaks of disiase. I made this a particular object of

research in 1895 and ISiHi, but in no case have I been able to find more
cholera along railroad lines than at a distance of a mile or two upon
either side. Under the preseut method of Uaving the right of way
fenced, I feel certain that the infection from this source is overrated.

It would be useless to try to go into detail concerning all the methods

by which the disease is distributed. Any means by Avhich the germs are

carried from one place to another can be considered an accessory cabse.

All of these means are not under our control, but many are, and we will

succeed in prevention in the same measure as we eliminate them.

Symptoms.—The diagnosis of the different swine diseases is attended

with greater difl^ulties than the diagnosing of diseases in horses an<l

cattle. Kxcept upon very careful examination the general symptoms of

swine diseases seem to be very much tlie same. Cliolera assumes several

different forms and therefore can not Ije recognized by any specific set

of symptoms.
The symptoms vary greatly with the virulence of the outlireak. It

may be said to assume an acute form which may run a coiu'se in from a

few hours to two or five days, a subacute form which runs its cour.se in

from five to ten days, and a chronic form which may last a month or

more. These are only relative terms and merely used for convenience in

describing the disease. The symptoms as here described are for the more
common cases that live from five to ten days. About the first symptom
to be observed is a general sluggish condition, the eyes more or less

closed and dimmed, the ears drop more than usual, and although the hog
eats, it is not with the greediness that is customary. The ai)petite be-

comes depraved, and he will eat the droppings from other hogs or chick-
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ens, eat clay and eartliy suhstaiices. The lioj; lies about more tbau usual,

hiding iu feuee coruers, under litter, and in out of the way places. If he

should* have access to a manure pile, that will be a favorite place. During
the hottest days he will prefer to lie in the scorching sun rather than in

the shade. At first he will respond to calling for feed, but later he will

not get up unless urged to do so. During the progress of the disease

and sometimes from the very beginning there will be pronounced rheu-

matic symptoms. The hog will be lame first in one leg then in another.

Tlie back will be arched. Diarrhea usually makes its appearance with

the onset and is almost always present at some time during the course.

The discharges at first are thinner than normal, but they rapidly become

tarry and have a characteristic offensive odor. Constipation may occur

and is almost sure to do so in those animals that eat earth. In some of

the animals the intestinal contents make casts that perfectly occlude the

passage and when struck with a board give the sensation of baked clay.

Vomiting is also present. There Is rapid emaciation. The fever is high
and the breathing rapid but not labored.

In the very acute cases, the toxins cause such rapid poisoning of th»>

system that death is so sudden that the symptoms may not be devel-

oped. A pig that may be eating at the trough at one hour may be dead
the next.

In the chronic type especially lliere is likely to be swelling of the

ears and cracking of the tail. Both may drop off. The eruption is more

pronounced upon the skin. Ulcers may form from the size of a grain of

wheat to the size of the hand. The hair is lost. There is frequently

hemorrhage from the nose and sometimes sore mouth and feet. There is

coughing as a result of lung involvement.

In hog cholera the .great fatality is among the pigs, the older hogs
often making a recovery or not being attacked.

In swine plague a cough is probably the first symptom observed. It

is paroxysmal at first, but is deep seated. This is more noticeable when
the animal first gets up or after exercise. Later the cough is moye per-

sistent. The breathing is short and rapid, with little movement to the rib>;

and a double jerk in the fianks like a horse with heaves. The breath-

ing becomes more labored, the throat swells and there is nose bleed.

If the hands are pressed over the ribs there will be evidence of pain,

often due to pleurisy. The animal will not move more than necessary,
the appetite remains Itetter than in cholera, there is much thirst and
much less tendency to diarrhea. Constipation is more frequently pres-

ent than in cholera. The eyes are more inflamed and watery, and there

is less tendency to skin eruption. Swine plague is particularly liable

to attack and be fatal to old hogs. Both diseases may be present in

the same herd and even in the same animal at one time, thus compli-

cating the symptoms. In nearly all cases where there is doubt and a

number of hogs are similarly affected in the same neighborhood it is
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safe to couclude tbat one or both of tliese diseases are preseut. We have

no other widespread diseases of hogs causing such loss.

Hog elioleia is sometimes mistalven for other diseases, as worufs, diar-

rhea or scours, sei)ticemiu or Ijlood poisoning, etc. Swine plague is fn>-

queutly mistaken for pneumonia, pleurisy and bronchitis.

In some places the intestinal worms become so numerous as to cause

all the intestinal symptoms ascribed to cholera, vomiting, diarrhea, de

praved appetite and emaciation. The onset of the trouble is not so

sudden; there is not the same temperature, usually no lameness, and no

skin eruption. The worms causing the trouble may be the large intestinal

worms, the size of a lead pencil or larger, or the small fellows from ono-

lialf to three inches in length. A post-mortem will show the presence of

the parasites in great numbers and the intestines will be more or less ir-

ritated. The presence of the parasites causes so much loss that some of

the cliolera cures are nothing but vermifuge powders. The lung worm
may also produce symptoms that will be mistaken for swine plague.

Diarrhea, or scours, may also be mistaken for cholera, as it is often

induced by a change of feed, as turning upon new corn, feeding city

.slops that contain soap and sour feed. The discharges are usually more
tluid and of a lighter color than in cholera. The disease can not be dis-

tinguished in the early stages, but a change to a lirpited dry diet will

usually be all that is necessary to bring about the desired result in the

diarrheal trouble.

A form of septicemia, or blood poisoning, sometimes al tacks a bunch

of pigs, and, being contagious, spreads from one to another. The mouth,

nose, lips, tongue, feet or other parts of the body become gangrenous.
While the disease presents some of the symptoms of cholera, the localiza-

tion of the trouble is sufficient to make a diagnosis.

Hogs will pile up in bunches when not properly divided and protected

during the cold weather, and as a result catch more or less severe colds,

resulting in bronchitis, pneumonia and pleurisy, giving rise to symptoms
like those of swine plague. The same troubles may also appear as a re-

.sult of turning hogs upon a stubble or pasture field during very hot

weather and then permitting them to have access to cold springs or

brooks In which to wallow. These same troubles sometimes arise from

the inhalation of dust. A study of the conditions will usually suffice to

differentiate the troubles.

Number of Animals Affected, and Immunity.—When an outbreak of

cholera occurs in a neighborhood we can not judge Mhat per cent, of

the hogs will be affected and die. Some outbreaks have a virulent type

of the disease on the outset and gradually the virulence diminishes so

that while from eighty to one hundred per cent, of the hogs affected at

the outset may have died, only ten per cent, may be affected and die out

of herds attacked later. As a rule the disease is more virulent in type

when it makes its first appearance. The reverse of this is triie in
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some iustunces. Out of a larjie herd of mixed hogs it is always safe to

predict that the younjror ones will die and that from ten to thirty per cent.

of the older ones will escape. Here is where hundreds of farmers are

duped into believing that certain hog cholera cures accomplished great

good, as they lose the susceptible ones before a remedy is tried and then

succeed in savinir those that would have lived anyhow.
One attack usually confers immunity against subsequent attacks, but

there are exceptions. An animal then that passes through the disease

becomes valuable as a breeder. Often sows lose the litter of pigs which

they may be carrying at the time, but it has no influence upon subse-

quent litters. No immunity is conferred upon the offspring, as they are

as susceptible as any to the disease.

Treatment.—The treatment naturally divides itself into medicinal,

hygeuic and preventive. The medicinal is the lea.st important, as we
have no specific for the disease. Veterinarians who have made a careful

study of the action of drugs and of the character of the disease have

tried everything that would seem to be a rational treatment, but have

failed. Pathologists have x-ecognized the apparently hopeless condition

to be treated and have been unable to suggest a remedy. Experimenters
have tried everything which science and empiricism has claimed would

cure, but they have found nothing which they could indorse. Notwith-

standing all the futile efforts that have been made by careful and con-

scientious workers, backed by large sums of money and every facility

for investigation, we have more than one hundred sure-cure cholera rem-

edies upon the market in this State. According to the manufacturer (and
the claims are all alike), the prevention and cure of hog cholera is a very

simple thing, and depends wholly upon whether the farmer is willing to

buy a few packages of their remedy and use as directed. It is impossible
to make a close estimate of the amount paid for such preparations, but

it is safe to say that in this State it amounts to more than $100,000 an-

nually.

In 1897 and 1898 the writer devoted considerable time to the investi-

gation of the merits of the various preparations upon the market. Many
of these preparations are the product of misguided men, wholly ignorant

of the pathology of the disease and equally as ignorant of the action of

the ingredients in their concoctions. From a very limited trial they had

drawn conclusions and sincerely believed they had discovered a sui'e

cure, and were willing to part with it for a large compensation.
A much larger number of the remedies are prepared by men and com-

panies who know the value of a well-worded advertisement and who are

in the business for revenue only. They take the government formula,

alter it in some slight particulars, call it by another name and increase

the price probably ten times. AnotlHM- favorite scheme is to take the for-

mulae of some of the patented preparations and sell the remedy under a

new name, well knowing that if it failed under one name that it would
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act no bctlcr uiult-r a iii'W. I was iiiformcil that Jlrown County day sold

for seventy cents jier puuiid.

A third class of remedies is prepared by men who make a study of

tlie disease. Tliey constitute a very small minority.
There is no better evidence that we have no sure remedy than the

fact that we have so many ou the market. In these experiments one
hundred and fifty-six remedies were tried and nearly 4,200 pounds of

drugs. All the formulae given in the patent office reports were tilled. A
large number of formulae were ol)tained from the owners and man\i-

facturers, a few by analysis, and several hundred pounds of the pro-

prietary remedies were used.

The plan was to test each remedy upon at least five herds in as many
l)laces and at different times during the season, in order to work over all

the conditions. Without going into details, it may be said that none of

them fultilled their claims. Some were positively injurious. Many of

them seemingly did good upon some herds, and if a hurried conclusion

had been reached it would have been favorable. Tlii.s is an error too

often made, and no test can be considered satisfactory that it not used

upon a large number of hogs in different herds, in different localities and
at different times during the season. The good effects often reported are

frequently due to the better care and the better hygienic conditions in

following the directions. Some manufacturers accompany their goods
with carefully compiled directions upon care and management, and as

they cost considerable it insures their being carried out. It must be con-

fessed, however, that directions come high at fifty cents per pound.

Very few remedies find a place upon the market for more than five

years. The great majority of them run their course in two years, and
the writer is cognizant of but three that have been sold for a period of

more than ten years. This is the test of their efficiency. In eveiy in-

stance in which an attempt has been made to take infected hogs from
the stockyards, treat them and fatten them for the market the result has

)»een a failure.

In 1807 Mr. John Cowie. of Iowa, tested a number of the more

widely advertised remedies and the results were unfavorable. Dr. Iley-

nolds. State Veterinarian for Minnesota, after examining the matter care-

fully, issued a circular advising the farmers not to purchase the reme-

dies.

In mild outbreaks and in very many cases much good can be ac-

complished by such remedies as will keep the bowels clear and act as an
alterative and tonic. For this purpose we have a prescription generally
known as the government formula, and is as follows:

Wood charcoal 1 pound. .

Sulphur 2 pounds.
Sodium chloride (salt) 2 pounds.
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Sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) 2 ijounds.

Sodium hyposulphite 2 pounds.

Sodium sulphate (Glauber salts) 1 pound.

Antimony sulphide 1 pound.

The dose is a tablespoonful for each 200 pounds once or twice a day.

It is best given in slop. This costs about ten cents per pound, and is the

one so much imitated and sold under different names at froru twenty to

twenty-live cents per pound.
Our best results in the treatment of mild cases were obtained by using

the following:

Chlorate of potash 1 pound.

Bicarbonate of soda 1 pound.
Nitrate of potash .2 pounds.

The dose is the same as in the former prescription. In the early

stages and when constipation is present five grains of calomel are ad-

ministered once a day to each 200 pounds of weight, or oil meal is added

to the slop.

Another treatment which found considerable favor was a tablespoon-

ful of a saturated solution of chlorate of potash and a like quantity of

tincture of muriate of iron once or twice a day for each three hundred

pounds.
A half gallon of kerosene to a barrel of slop, mixed thoroughly, gave

better results than three-fourths of the remedies tried.

Quinine and salol were also of service.

Carbolic acid and like preparations are disinfectants and not cures.

The treatment of inoculating worn-out horses with cholera germs,

killing the horse and .feeding it to the hogs was not a success. The feed-

ing of the carcasses of hogs that had died of the disease and been buried is

to be condemned. The boiling of the carcasses of cholera hogs and feed-

ing them has likewise disappointed those who have tried it. A tinal

method of prying open the hog's mouth and cutting of the papillae inside

of the jaw only abstracts blood.

Prevention by Vaccination.—The attempt to prevent hog clioU'ra by
vaccination is dependent upon the fact that one attack confers immunity
against subsequent attacks. Vaccination has been used against smallpox
in the human sub ect with the most marked success. In this case the

pox germ is obtained from the cow, and when vaccination takes place it

Induces a mild disease. Vaccination is also used against anthrax in

sheep and cattle. Here the disease germs have their vitality reduced by
artificial means and only a mild attack follows. The results are highly

satisfactory, and sheep and cattle are now raised where it was impossible

to do so before.

50—Agri.
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The attempts (o vaccinate nji'uust cholera have not boon sucoossfnl.

In tlio lirst i)laco, wo know of no animal having: a sirailar disoast', tlie

germs of which when iuocnlatcd into the hog will confer imnninity, and

no method of attenuating the germs so that they can l>e inoculated with

safety has yet been discovered. Some years ago I'.illiugs and Detmers
each thought they had discovered successful moans of vaccination and

the work was carried on on a largo scale. The results were unsatis-

factory, and had to be given up. as it had the effect at times of starting

the disease where it did not previously exist. The work is being re-

vived at the Kansas Experiment Station and again being reported favor-

ably. The matter needs to be more fully demonstrated before advising
the stockman to try it^ •

The Anti-Hog Cholera Serum.—The serum treatment of hog cholera

was probably first demonstrated by Dr. Peters in 1890. and the same
work undertaken at almost the same time by the Bureau ^of Animal In-

dustry. The serum treatment is based upon the same principles as are

involved in the anti-toxin for diphtheria.

It is a well established fact that in some bacterial diseases a strong

resistance to the growth of bacteria is developed by the formation in the

blood of a substance known as anti-toxin. The germs form a toxin or

poison, and the body forms the anti-toxin to counteract the growth of the

germs. If the formation of the anti-toxin is in excess the patient re-

covers, and it has been found that blood from such a patient can be

drawn, the anti-toxin separated, and if added to the blood of a patient

that is exposed or affected it will prevent the disease or bring about a

recovery. In order to secure anti-toxin in medicinal quantities it is usual

to inoculate animals that do not have the particular disease and produce
a slight attack, and after recovery reinoculate and repeat until the animal

can stand an enormous quantity at one time. A quantity of blood is

drawn and the serum separated and this is ready for use.

The government has experimented upon a large scale with this treat-

ment, and in the main the reports have been very favorable. A number
of private firms have attempted the same thing, but up to the present

time they have not been very successful. This treatment does not promise

nearly so much, in the estimation of the writer, as the public has been led

to suppose. The serum can not be produced at low cost, and its adminis-

tration requires the services of a veterinarian, two conditions which mili-

tate against its general usage.

Prevention.—As we have no specific for the disease nor any line of

medication that is fairly successful, we must rely upon prevention. This

can not be done to the same extent as in many other diseases, and this Is

especially true of swine plague. To enumerate all of the steps would

necessitate repetition of points already made, so that only the more

prominent will be considereVJ.

First, the water supjily should bo fi-om deep, tubular wells. Water
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from a tubular well must come in from the bottom, which meaus that

it has been filtered through the soil and the possibilities of pathogenic

organisms being present is reduced to the minimum. Treat all surface

Avatcr, whether pond, creek, spring or river, as unfit for man or beast.

Tlie feed should be pure and wholesome. Slops that have stood and fer-

mented are no better suited to the stomach of the hog than that of some
other animal. The dishwater contains so little nutrition that it would

be more economical to tliruw it away than to feed it. Corn is undoubtedly
our cheapest fattening foodj but should not be given alone to sows and

pigs. The addition of a little oil meal or other material rich in proportion
will be most advantageous. Pasture should be used in season. Hogs are

fond of charcoal, salt and ashes, and these seem to furnish something
to the body that is decidedly beneficial. The cobs from the feed floor

should be raked into a shallow pit and burned to a char and salt added
at least once a Aveek. Nearly all prominent breeders follow the practice

of supplying charcoal, salt and ashes in some form, and many attribute

to it the power of preventing disease. A feeding floor should be provided.

The bedding for hogs should be like that for other stock—a little at a time

:iiid removed often. There is no better reason for compelling a fine sow
ro lie in her own filth than there would be in the case of a good horse.

The bedding of both will become foul and should be removed. It can

not be kept pure by disinfectants. Hogs should have no bedding during
the warm season, only a dry place in which to sleep.

In case of an outbreak of disease upon Uic -jiremises, separate the well

hogs from the sick and confine all in small lots npon one part of the

farm. Separate the well hogs from the sick, as the contagion is spread

by the droppings and excreta, and the Avell hogs would be subject to the

contagion if kept upon the ground where the sick had been. Formerlj-
the recommendation was made to give the hogs the benefit of a large

pasture and keep constantly dividing the herd. Experience has shown
that this has the disadvantage of getting the germs scattered all over

the farm, prolonging the outbreak, and has no advantage over placing
ih(,'m in two or three small lots. By the latter method the business of

hog raising can again be started as soon as the outbreak is over, using
some other part of the farm. Use plenty of disinfectants about the place.

Air-slaked lime, whitewash, chloride of lime, carbolic acid, etc., are all

gOQd. If possible have one man to feed the diseased and another to feed

the well hogs. Take advantage of all the sunlight that it is possible to

get, as that is the cheapest disinfector.

No rule can be laid down for guidance as to the time when pens, etc.,

may be used after an outbreak of disease. We have observed instances

in which this was done immediately and disease did not follow, and in

other cases weeks and months have elapsed and a fresh outbreak would
be started. If the place is thoroughly cleaned and disinfected and is well

lighted a few weeks will be suflicieut, but when it is feasible it is better
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not to at (('1111)1 it a;;iiin duriiiir tho sarao season. Experionce has shown
that a wise id'ccautioii is not to pormit llio lioj;s to jjraze or be in pons
aloiiKside a public liij;h\vay. Hogs liaying the disease and diiven to niar-

ivet will leave droppings that become mixed with dust and blown upon
the premises. It is the observation of the writer that this is a precaution
not suthciently emphasized.

Hogs maj' be disposed of in two ways, by burial ;iii(l burning. If

by l)urial it should be well done, upon a dry place al least three feet

deep and in a Avoods or field to which the hogs will not have access for a

long time. If it be true that the disease gei-nis live for a long time in

the soil, then burial only favors the development of some subseijucnt and

unexplained outbreak. Where burial is practical the addition of a quan-
tity of quicklime will Ije effectual in destroying the germs.

Burning is not difficult when properly done. The essential point is

to get at least a foot of wood under the carcass. A very much smaller

amount of wood will be required Avhere the tire is under rather than at

the side. All carcasses should be disposed of at once, and it is far more
economical to kill badly infected hogs than to have them linger around
for a week or two.

State Conti-ol.—Tho argument is often made that the State should exer-

cise some control over hog cholera and swine plague. The precedent is

cited that the government stamped out pleuro-pneumonia in cattle and
has saved millions of dollars to the cattle interests. The different States

take cognizance of glanders and practically have that malady under
control. Southern cattle fever is now confined to restricted areas, and

sheep are being dijiped for scab. The diseases which have been stamped
out or brought under control have been of such character as to require
• lose contact to spread them. Hog cholera is a disease of different char-

acter and therefore is not amenable to the same methods. Typhoid
fever in people sometimes assumes an epidemic character in cities, but

by condemning wells and compelling the use of wholesome water the

disease can be stamped oiit. Hog cholera is a water-borne disease, and
can be prevented in part by securing pure water, but there are other

means of spreading the infection. W<- have little to guide us in what may
Ite accomplished by State control. England has tried to stamp out the

disease by preventing the shipment of pigs unless inspected, no hogs to

be shipped from a swine fever district, and none to be moA'ed within

sixty days from the time of an outbreak. In the shipment of pigs all

cars must be disinfected and it becomes the duty of the owner to report

every case of the disease as soon as it appears and the animal is slaugh-

tered.

Prior to 180(j, the regulations were not so rigid and the effect of the

attempt at control may be seen from the following table:
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Year. Outbreaks. Hogs Slaughtered.

1894 5,682 56.296

1895 6,305 69.931

1896 5.166 . . .

.^

79.28(5

1897 2.155 . . . .* 4<J.764

1898 2.514 43.756

1899 2.243 30.386

The effect Las beeu to greatly reduce the number of outbreaks and also

the number of animals slaughtered. For a time the reduction in the

number of outbreaks and also of pigs slaughtered was so marked that

much hope was entertained that it might be possible to completely con-

trol the disease. The very serious restriction to trade and the heavy

expense has brought many protests from the producers and the restrictions

are again becoming less rigid. It will take more time before a conclusion

may be drawn as to the possibilities of this method.

In 1897 the government undertook an experiment in Page County,

Iowa, to determine what might be accomplished by county police

measures. The plan was to canvass a part of the county and determine

the number of pigs raised the year before, the number that died and the

number now on hand. Upon receipt of notice of an outbreak the veterin-

arian called and killed all the sick and paid the owner at market rates.

Disinfection and general cleaning of the premises followed. It is believed

by some that the saving more than paid the expenses.

Several of the States have laws upon hog cholera, but they usually

di'line the manner in which the carcass shall be disposed of. Minnesota

probably undertakes more than any other State, and there the matter is

in the hands of the State Board of Health. Canada demands a certilicate ^

of a clean bill of health from the State Veterinarian before they can be

shipped in. The tendency is toward making transportation companies
disinfect cars, yards, etc.

In our own State the law i*equires burning or burial of the carcass;

it requires a certificate of health to exhibit at the fairs and the disinfec-

tion of pens, etc., at fairs. It is an imperfect law, but has been the means
of saving many thousands of dollars.

The problem of State control Is .of great importance and will not be

settled soon. In the meantime this State should not be content to sacrifice

$2,000,000 worth of stock annually without making some effort to deter-

mine new facts concerning*this disease.

Tuberculosis of Hogs.—Tlie abattoir statistics published by the bureau

of animal industry show this to be a fairly common disease of swine.

Tuberculosis has been increasing among hogs during recent years, but

is not nearly as jircvalent here as it is in Euijipean countries. There the

disease is more prevalent among cattle, and statistics abroad sliow that

the percentage of tubercular hogs increase as the affection becomes more
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conuiion in cattle. 'J lie disease is more ofteu seen in young than In old

liiijis and is generally acute and generalized.

Causes.—The specilic cause of tuberculosis is the bacillus tuberculosis,

which was discovered by Koch in 1882 and can be found in the nodules

and tubercules in the tissues? of diseased hogs. These bacteria usually

occur in the form of slender rods averaging from 2u. to 5u. in length, and

have rounded ends. These may be seen singly, in pairs and in small

bundles, and do not form spors but vacuoles. There is probably no

disease-producing germ which undergoes greater modifications under

various conditions of environment than this.

Pigs generally contract the disease by eating infected food; skim milk,

butter-milk and slops from the dairy. Young pigs may become diseased

from sucking a tuberculous mother. The eating of the tubercular car-

casses may also cause it. Infection may take place through the inspired

air, and when tubercular hogs are introduced into a herd all the hogs
in the pen may contract the disease.

Predisposing conditions are veiy important factors, and such con-

ditions as act unfavorably on the constitution of the pig, will, if the germs
are present, favor the development of the disease. Close pens, filth, un-

natural bringing up, early forcings, etc., all favor its development. Im-

proved breeds of swine are said to be more predisposed to the disease

than the common breeds. Infection has been known to occur by way of

wounds, especially castration.

Symptoms.—These will vary according to the organ affected. In pigs

the disease is often acute and generalized. Generally the symptoms are

not well manifested or the infection may be slight and the disease not

recognized by the owner, unless a post mortem examination is made on

some of the dead animals. In young pigs that have become infected by

sucking a diseased mother, symptoms of intestinal tuberculosis may be

manifested. The pig becomes runted, pot-bellied, and emaciated. The
visible mucous membranes are pale and the skin presents an unthrifty

appearance, and may become covered with crusts. Digestive disorders

occui', such as diarrhea, bloating and vomiting. Manipulating the ab-

domen may cause the animal pain, and sometimes a hard, knotty mass,

representing a bunch of tubercles, is felt. The pig is feverish at times.

If the lungs are involved there is-a cough. This becomes more annoy-

ing as the disease progresses, sometimes the pig almost chokes. The

breathing is quickened and labored. 'Frequently the superficial lymph
glands in the region of the pharynx are affecfod.

In tuberculosis of the brain, nervous disturbances are noted, such

as turning round and round, convulsions, spasms of muscles and paralysis.

Only part of the body or certain groups of muscles are involved. The
head may be held obliquely, the snout drawn to one side and the ear

droop.

The course of generalized tuberculosis is short in young pigs, but
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may last for montlis in older ones. AVhen localized, it is recognized only

after the animal is slaughtered.

Lesions.—The changes in the tissues following the invasion of the

bacillus tuberculosis are the formation of nodules or tubercules, gray or

yellowish white in color or translucent in character. In some cases these

nodules are distinct and easily recognized, but in advanced cases they

often come together and form a mass of tubercular tissue.

In the beginning the tubercle consists of a few cells surrounding the

invading germs. These are soon enclosed in a zone of epitheloid cells

and giant cells, which in turn become surrounded by a layer of lymphoid
cells. The central portion of the tubercle soon dies and breaks down, and

as the nodule enlarges, the necrotic portion gradually increases. When
cut into these nodules or masses of tissue are usually made up largely of

yellow caseous material. Sometimes it is indurated and almost as hard

as cartilage. Calcareous degeneration of nodules is not often seen in

hogs.

As the disease is nearly always contracted by the ingestion of in-

fected food the digestive apparatus and lymphatic glands are usually

involved. Localized lesions in the lymphatic glands (pharyngeal and sub-

maxillary) are very common. They become enlarged, knotty and hard.

When cut into they are made up mostly of old fibrous tissues with yellow

caseous centers scattered through it. Ulcers and miliary nodules may be

seen in the intestines; yellow miliary granules may be scattered through-

out the liver tissue, or tough nodules, yellowish white in color and vary-

ing in size from that of a pea to a hazel nut, may be seen; the peritoneum
is sometimes the seat of fine gi-anulations; and lesions the same as exist

in the liver may be seen in other internal organs (spleen, lungs, etc.).

When the disease is generalized, the muscles are sometimes affected.

Treatment.—We must take all the precautions possible against in-

fecting the herd by avoiding the feeding of infected food and by keeping

the hog houses and pens in the best hygienic condition possible. Hogs
should not be fed skim milk and slops from a dairy known to have tuber-

culosis, and it is a very bad practice to feed hogs the carcasses of other

animals. When a hog has tuberculosis it should be destroyed and the

body disposed of in a suitable manner.

Infectious Catarrhal Pneumonia of the Pig.—There is a form of ca-

tarrhal pneumonia of pigs that is without doubt of infectious character.

The infectious nature is established from the clinical history rather than

from the finding of a specific organism. It affects pigs under four mouths

of age principally, and is not attended with a very high death rate in

those over two months of age.

When the disease is introduced into a piggery, it is almost certain to

attack all susceptible animals. The period of incubation, that is. the time

elapsing from the period of exposure to that of the development of the
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illness, is from ttMi to lirtccii cl.iys. 'Ilio yi)ung pigs become affected tirst

whik' n large percentage of those over four months will escape.

Symptoms.—The first and most prominent symptom is that of cough-

ing, and this persists throughout the entire course of the alTectiou.

There is also more or Jess dilUculty in hreathing. The cough at tlrst is

weak, but soon becomes loud and is attended with considerable effort.

It comes on in paroxysms, and then there is a longer or shorter Interval

of quietude. They are almost certain to occur when the pigs first stir

about and when they talce their meals. If the quarters are clean and

the weather pleasant the coughing is about the only symptom observable.

There is little loss of appetite and little fever. If the weather becomes

cold, wet or stormy, the paroxysms of coughing come closer together,

sometimes amounting to almost continuous coughing. There will be a

marlced difficulty in breathing, loss of appetite and fever. There will be

other symptoms of illness, as rough coat, stiffness and weakness. Under

such conditions there will be a considerable loss of the weaker pigs iu the

litter, and especially those imder eight weeks of age.

The disease may be confused with swine plague or hog cholera. It

can be differentiated from the plague from the fact that the latter disease

attacks older hogs, and the death rate is highest in old hogs. It can be

distinguished from cholera by the fact that there is little bowel disturb-

ance and much lower death rate.

Pcst-^Iortem.—A post-mortem examination reveals clearly defined

red patclips spread over the lungs. They are most numerous along the

edges, particularly along the lower edge of the anterior lobes. On section

they show a uniform red color or dirty, rusty gray. They are more solid

than normal tissue. There will be more or less frothy mucous in the dis-

eased areas and liie ))ronohi are injected with blood. The lung tissue is

firm and dry. The lung pleura over the affected area is diseased, but that

opposite on the costal pleura is seldom involved. The heart and pericar-

dium remain normal unless the lung is affected in the immediate vicinity.

The bronchial glands sliow enlargement. The alidominal viscera remain

normal.

Treatment.—As far as possible tlie treatment should be preventive.

Pigs that are coughing should not be turned into lots with pigs that

appear healthy. Should the disease break out in a litter, the Avhole litter

should be removed from the piggery, the bedding burned and the pen
whitewashed. The pigs should not be allowed on the range used by
other pigs.

Tlie treatment of the disease itself consists in securing dr.y, clean

quarters, as little exposure as possible, rich but not bulky food, and

trust that age will help give resistance. The administration of creolin or

coal tar creosote preparations at the rate of a teaspoonful to the hundred

pounds of weight has a good effect. It is best given mixed witli tlie

milk.
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Actinomycosis. Causes.—Actinomycosis is' an infectious disease com-

monly seen in cattle, but which may occur in hogs. The specific cause
is a fungus, cladothrix actinomyces, or ray fungus. Its natural habitat is

on plants (l)arley, wheat, etc.), and it has been found on the awns or

beards of these grains imbedded in the tongue of hogs. The parasite

gains entrance to the body through a wound in the mucous membrane
of the mouth or in some other part. It has been known to follow cas-

tration. Inhalation of the fungus may cause the disease.

Symptoms and Lesions.—These occur as a result of the fungus multi-

plying in the tissues and causing them to break down. Tumors form on

the jaw or in any part of the body as a result of the infection. Fre-

quently the lungs are affected. When the disease is generalized, the pig

presents an unthrifty ai)pearance. As in tuberculosis, the disease may
not be recognized until the pig is slaughtered.

The fungus appears in the affected tissues or in the pus trom an
abscess, as very small, yellow granules that can be seen with the naked

eye. These granules when placed under the microscope are found to be
made up of resettes, each composed of a number of club-shaped bodies

radiating from a central mass which is composed of the mycelial part of

the fungus, a fine thread-like structure. The clubs vary in size, l>ut are

usually from 1 to lOu long.

Treatment.—The most practical method of handling cases of actino-

mycosis in pigs is to send them to the abattoir. In most cases the lesions

are localized and the part is tanked. If generalized the animal should be

condemned. If we desire to treat the pig, twenty grains of iodide of

potassium can be given in the feed daily for at least two weeks until the

symptoms of iodism are produced. The drug must be then discontinued.

and if the tumor does not become smaller in a few weeks, the treatment
shoiild be repeated.

Anthrax.—Some literature on diseases of the hog regard hog cholera

and swine plague as forms of anthrax. Formerly this error was not well

nndcrsto-id by sAvine breeders, and undue i)roniinonf'e was given to a dis-

ease that is rarely seen in hogs outside of permaniMitly Infected sections of

the country.

Causes.—Anthrax is caused by an organism. Bacillus anthracis. and is

found in diseased tissues from animals affected with the disease. If

the tissues of an animal that has died of this affection are exjiosed to

the air, the germ will form spores which are very resisting to destruc-

tive agents. When once these spores are introduced into a locality tiiey

tend to remain there for years, and wiienever the conditions are favornlth',

will cause an outbreak of anthrax. These spores are fre(pu'ntly carried

on the hides, wool, hoofs, horns, etc., removed from cattle ha vim;- antlirax

and outbreaks may occur as a result (tf ilic refuse fruni tanneries iuftM-'ing

pastures on wliich sheep and cattle graze. Ildgs are not very suscei>tible

to anthrax, and the common mode of infection is liy feeding on th(> carc;iss
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of some aiiiiuul that has died from this ditjonse. Cases have beeu re-

ported, ijoAvever, where the disease was due to inoculation Avith the germ.

Symptoms.—Tiie pharyngeal and intestinal forms of anthrax are the

most common forms in the pig. The animal is feverish, the breathing
labored and there is ditliculty in swallowing food. The pig is very weak
and disposed to lie down most of the time. A swelling may appear in the

intermaxillary space and sitread along the course of the trachea. The
neck is u.sually stiff and saliva dribbles from the mouth. The skin is

sometimes stained with blood and the mucous membrane cyanosed or

dusky brown. Ulcers may form on the mucous membrane lining the

throat, tongue and palate. Carbuncles sometimes form on the skin,

especially on the back. Death occurs from suffocation.

Lesions.—The blood is tar-like in appearance, and hemorrhages varying
in amount from small petechial spots to a permeation of the organ or

tissue are seen. Submucous, subserous, and subcutaneous gelatinous and

serous intiltrations occur. At the seat of the inoculation the tissue may
be necrotic. The spleen is enlarged and there is a porenchymetous inflam-

mation of the liver and kidneys. In the very acute cases these changes
are slight. The longer tlie course of the disease the greater are the

changes in the tissues. The bacillus anthracis is present in the diseased

tissues and in order to confirm a diagnosis, we should prove its presence.

Treatment.—Hogs should not be allowed to feed on the cai-cass of an

animal that has died of anthrax. Preventive precautions are all that is

necessary, and no serious losses will occur if the dead animals are dis-

posed of in the proper manner.

Rabies. Hydrophobia. Madness.—Rabies is one of the oldest known
infectious diseases. Hogs do not suffer as extensively from it as do dogs,

cattle and horses, but whenever an extensive outbreak of rabies occurs

hogs arc usually reported as dying from the disease.

Causes.—The specific cause of rabies is not known, but its being due

to a .specific germ can not be disputed. Rabies is a disease produced by
inoculation and in most cases is due to the bite of a rabid dog. The saliva

of all animals infected with the disease contains the virus of rabies, but

carniverous animals are the onlj' ones that have a very good opportunity

to bite other animals when affected. The saliva from any rabid animal

if rubbed into a wound or a break in the skin may produce rabies. Hogs
sometimes show a disposition to bite, and may infect other animals. The

average period of incubation is from two to three weeks.

Symptoms.—Rabies in hogs is characterized by very much the same
train of symptoms as occui'S in other animals. The hog is very restless

and excitable, and if lying down or hidden in the litter may jump up

suddenly, squeal and run about as if pursued. They are very nervous and

easily startled. The eyes are at times fixed or may roll about and there

is an abundant secretion of saliva. Frequently they will gnaw the boards

of the pen, bite other animals and swallow indigestible substances. Swal-
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lowing: is difficult on account of the early paralysis of the muscles of

deglutition.

The duration of the disease is short. Paralysis occurs early and the

hog lies or hides in the litter most of the time and pays no attention to

Its surroundings. It becomes weak or emaciated and dies in a few days.

Lesions.—The changes in the tissues are neither constant nor specific.

The most constant lesions are microscopic in character and are found in

the brain. A coitgested condition of the mucous membrane lining the

pharynx. larynx and stomach, enlargement of the spleen and hyperemia
of the brain are sometimes seen. Frequently the stomach contains foi'eign

matter, such as stones, straw, pieces of wood, etc.

Treatment.—The treatmenf of hogs in any way is not practicable.

As soon as a hog develops the disease it should be destroyed or isolated

in order to prevent its spreading the disease.

Tetanus. Lockjaw. Causes.—Tetanus is caused by a specific germ,
Bacillus tetani. This organism exists in most soils, but is more common
in some localities than in others. In warm climates it is more abundant

than in cold, and dirt rich in organic matter seems to be the favorite

place for it.

It enters the body by way of a wound, sometimes so slight as to

escape observation. It may follow as a result of castration, in fact any

deep or punctured wound that is not open to the air is suitable for its

development. Tetanus gex'ms differ from some of the other formS of

germs in that they do enter the circulation and become distributed to

different parts of the body, but remain at the point of infection. There

they manufacture poisons (toxines and ptomaines), chemical products that

are taken up by the circulation and have an action on the nervous system
similar to strychnine.

Symptoms.—The acute form of the disease is usually seen in hogs.

The spasms begin with the muscles of the jaws and the face, and spread

rapidly to other parts of the body, involving especially the back and

liml)s. Shortly the hog becomes unable to stand, falls on Its side and is

unable to get up. It remains in this position with limbs extended and

rigid. The respirations are labored: frothing at the mouth is noticed.

Convulsions may occur. The protrusion of the third eyelid is character-

istic of this disease. It is very fatal in pigs and they usually die in a day
or two.

Treatment.—This is limited to preventive treatment, and consists in

taking all the necessary precautions against infection at the time of cas-

tration and .spaying. Medicinal treatment Is of little use. The hog should

be placed in a pen by itself and be kept as quiet as possible. If it will

f-at. a slopiiy diet should be used. The bowels must be kept open by

injections and cathartics.

Simple Pyemia and Septicaemia. Blood Poisoning.—The name septi-

caemia and pyemia are given to morbid conditions produced by bacteria
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that cause seittic jioisoiiiim and absct'Sscs lu luiin in (liH\Ti'iit jiarls i>f iLi'

body. Sopticaeuiia indicates a j^eiicral infection, aii<l may ifsiilt in the

ciilar;;cnicnt, on.sior.L'cnicnt or tlic loiiiiatidn of necrotic centers in the

liver, liiuneys. lynipluitic j^hinds, etc. Tyi'iniii is characterized by the

formation of abscesses in different parts of the body. Both of those con-

ditions may exist at the same time.

Causes.—These are tlie pus-itroduciiif,' iiiicroltes, especially staphylococ-

cus pyogenes aureus or albus and streptctcnccus pyogenes, that enter the

tissues through bruises or abrasions that permit the germs to become

lodged beneath the skin, or through extensive wounds. Sometimes they
remain at the point of infection, l)ut may be transferred from here by the

blood stream at different points, forming supurating centers or infect

the tissues generally and become widely distributed. This condition is

not rare as a result of puti-ifactive changes in the uterus following an in-

flammation of the organ, or as a result of retention of the foetus.

Symptoms.—Unless the symptoms follow an extensive infection, re-

sulting from a dithcult birth, an operation or a large wound, the owner
does not connect them with a disease of this nature. At the point of

infection an abscess may form or the part become greatly swollen and

oedematous. The body temperature is elevated, and in serious cases the

appetite becomes impaired. Muscular tremors may be noticed, and the

hog becomes dull and stupid. It is generally seen hiding in the weeds or

litter or in some cool, quiet place. Sometimes the animal has a diarrhoea.

In serious cases it becomes greatly emaciated and death may occur in

a few days. Recovery frequently occurs, and in time the hog begins to

thrive.

Treatment.—The treatment is mostly preventive, and consists in proper

care being given most wounds, especially if extensive, and in using anti-

septic precautions in all operations on the pig. Abscesses should be

opened promptly. The opening should be made at the lowest joint, so that

all the pus can drain out. The after treatment consists in washing the

cavity with an antiseptic wash for a few days. The opening should be

made large and not permitted to close iintil the cavity has entirely filled

in. In large wounds we should try and bring about the formation of a

healthy granulation surface as soon as possible. ^If necrotic or dead tis-

sues form in a wound it must be removed and a healthy surface pro-

moted by the use of antiseptic dressings. In cases of local septicaemia

this is all the treatment necessary. When the disease is generalized, the

treatment is usually hopeless. Alcohol, salicylate of soda and quinine

are the drugs usually given in" these cases. Plenty of clean water should

be allowed. The animal should be coaxed to eat easily digested and highly

nutritious food in order to prevent its becoming weak.

Infectious Arthritis. Causes.—This disease occurs in pigs a few days

old and is caused by septic germs that enter the system by way of the

navel or umbilicus. Ulth arid dirty pens are among the predisposing
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ciinsfs. If tlu' tlisi'iise has once occurred iu a pen it is very apt tn vrt-nv

from year to year.

Symptoms.—The pig becomes very weak, refuses to suckle, is feverish

and usually has a diarrhea. The affected joints are swollen and painful.

Abscesses form in different parts of the body, sometimes about the um-

bilicus, and may contain considerable pus. Occasionally the abscesses

about the joints break or one of the feet drops off. In case the pus is

along the umbilicus it may discharge outside and recovery take place.

If it discharges into the abdomen death is sure to occur.

Tre;itment.—This is wholly preventive. If the disease exists in a

litter, the pen should be thoroughly disinfected and the bedding burned.

Sows should not be permitted to farrow close to an affected litter or in a

pen where an affected litter has been kept, unless it has been well

cleaned and disinfected. Washing the umbilical cord with a ten per cent,

solution of creolin or carbolic acid should be practiced when the disease

is present in a herd. This will cause the cord to become hard and dry.

and will prevent the entrance of the germs as well as disinfecting the

cord.

Parasitic Diseases. The Hog Louse.—But one species of lice attack

hogs. It is a common parasite, however, and often appears in formidable

numl)ers, especially on pigs and when poor and stunted. The hair af-

fords the lice but little protection, and vigorous, healtliy hogs are able

to dislodge the pests by rubbing against the sides of the pen and against

one another. When hogs reach the abattoir during the warm weather the

adult louse is seldom found on them, but plenty of "nits" are usually

seen. The lice become dislodged during tlie shipment and when in the

pens by the frequent soakings Avith water that the hogs receive and by
their being packed so closely together.

It is only when a hog is unthrifty or sick that lice are a serious men-

ace to the animal. When iu this condition the hog seems to be unable

to dislodge them and they multiply very rapidly. The bite of the hog-

louse is very irritating, and it lives by sucking the blood of its host.

The irritation from the bites makes it almost impossil)le for the hog to

rest, and if sick they help to increase the anemic condition. Lice are a

serious handicap in growing pigs, interfering with their appetite and

general nutrition. They are said to cause urticaria.

Because of the thinness of the hair and the size of the parasite it is

(luite easily seen. The favorite seats are back of the ears, along the

neck, undcu- the breast, back of the arms and on the inside of the thighs;

in fact, any iilace where the skin is moderately thin and wliere they can

not be easily dislodged.

The hog louse (Haematopinus urius muzsch) is one of the largest spe-

cies of the family. When full grown it measures a fourth of an inch or

more in length. Its general color Is gray, with ttie margins of tiie head

and throat and most of the abdomen dark. The head i,s quite lung, the
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sidos nearly parallel, with strong eminences just back i»f the antennae,

which are set on the side of the head midway from rostrum to occiput;

the legs are lighter with dark hands at the joints; the spiracles are en-

closed by a black chitinons eminenoo, and there is a broad black band on

the last segment, broken near the middle.

The male has the abdomen marked beneath with a large black area

extending forward from the terminal segment. On the feet is an organ
that helps the louse to cling to the hair.

The eggs are six-luindredlhs of an ineli in Icuglli, by three-huudredths

of an inch in width. They are slightly yellow or dusky whitish in color,

and taper somewhat toward the point of attachment. They are usually

attached near the base of the hairs.

Treatment.—It is more difficult to kill the lice scattered around the

hog house and yards than it is the ones on the hogs; for this reason it is

difficult to get rid of the lice in a drove of hogs, as they again become
affected in the sleeping quarters or about the pen. The hair affords but

little protection for them, and makes the application of remedies for their

destruction quite easy. A number of different remedies and methods of

applying them can be used. Kerosene, any of the coal tar products and

crude petroleum are common remedies. The hog can be sprayed or

dipped with these preparations.

An ingenious method of applying the oil is by means of the rubbiag

post. A good solid oak post a foot or a foot and a half in height is placed

in position in the hog lot. One hole is bored in the top at a depth of

about eight inches and two at right angles from the side at the bottom

of the vertical hole. Soft pine pins are driven in the side holes. The up-

right hole is filled with kerosene and stoppered. Next a burlap strip

eight or ten inches wide is wrapped around the post over the side holes.

This after a time becomes soaked with kerosene and the pig will rub

against it at the place where it will do the most good. This is not a very

thorough way, however, of using the remedy. A better way is to use

a spray pump having an attachment for mixing the oil and water. Five

parts of water and one part of oil should be used. Three or four spraj'-

ings are required to kill all of the lice. The work should be done at in-

tervals of a week and in the evening. If done in the evening, by the

next morning the oil is evaporated and there is no danger of the sun

blistering the skin, as would be the case if sprayed during the early

part of the day.

The coal tar preparations are to be preferred as remedies for lice.

These are zenolium. clilotonaptholiuni. milk oil. daytholeum and a num-

ber of others. The hog can be sprayed or dipped with any of these

preparations. Dipping is to be preferred, as it is a very effective method

of getting rid of lice. Pigs a few weeks old can be caught and immersed

in a barrel. If a large number are to be treated it is best to have a dip-
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ping tank. The tank should be sunk in the ground and contain enough
of the solution to cover the hog when it jumps into it.

Crude oil is the cheapest material to use as a dip. The tank is filled

with water to the desired depth and one inch of the oil poured on the top

of it. The hogs are then driven through, and a thin layer of oil is de-

posited on every part of the animal.

Mange. Scabies.—This affection of the pig is frequently alluded to

in journals devoted to the swine industry and is described in nearly all of

the old Morks on diseases of swine. It is a rare affection, and of little

economic importance. Because of the disease being so frequently men-

tioned we include it with the other parasitic diseases.

Hogs have two forms of mange—the sarcoptic form, due to the Sar-

contes scabies var. suis, and the demodecic form, due to Demodex folli-

cul.orum var. suis.

The domodex of the pig (Demodex follieulorum var. Suis Simon) is a

worm-like parasite and shaped something like a laurel leaf and about one

one-hundredth of an inch in length and one one-fifth as broad. It com-

prises three parts—head, thorax and abdomen, the first two being joined
in a single organ. The mouth parts are horseshoe shaped. Their length

and the cephlo thorax is about equal to the length of the abdomen. The
mouth parts comprise: First, a pair of mandibles; second, a pair of

jaws: third, a narrow, tongue. On the sides of the thorax are four

pairs of short, mobile legs formed of three parts, the last part being

fitted with two claws. The abdomen is long, conical and straited trans-

versely. It shows at the anterior part of its ventral face a longitudinal

slit; the anus, which is much larger in the female than in tne male,

may serve for copulation and ovulation. The abdomen of the male is

less developed than that of the female, and possesses a genital armature

situated immediately in front of the anus.

The young parasites are small and narrow and have but three pairs

of legs. The eggs average twenty-five-hundredths of an inch long, and
are oval in shape. The larvae undergo three metamorphoses before reach-

ing the adult stage. It no doubt passes through the different stages of

development in the follicles of the skin, but may migrate over the surface

of tlie skin when they reach tlie adult stage and before laying eggs.

Symptoms—The finer parts of tht; skin are affected; the snout, neck,

chest, abdomen, flank and inner part of the thighs. The inflammation

begins In the region of the hair follicles and sebacious glands. Pimples
and ]»ustules varying in size from that of a grain of sand to that of a

hazel nut appear. As the disease progresses large purulent islands vary-

ing in size and containing many acari are formed. Ulceration may fol-

low. In the older diseased areas and when the disease lasts for a long

time, the skin becomes sclerotic and many times its normal thickness.

Inside of the pimples the mites can be found in all stages of develop-

ment. In the small abscesses there may be from fifty to one hundred,
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iu the liirRor ones a thousand. I'olliciilar mange is said to J»e more con-

tagions ill tlK' lioy tliaii it is in oilier animals, and is considered a serious

disease.

The scab mite (Sarcoptes Scabies var. Latr.) is one of the largest of

the species, and when found can be seen with the naked eye. They work

deep in the skin, and it is dilticult lo find tliem. Tlie female is about one-

fiftieth of an inch long and almost as broad. The male is not as large.

The mite has eight very short, thick, conical-shaped legs, the two posterior
ones being quite or almost concealed beneath the abdominal surface.

On the dorsal surface are a number of parallel ridges interrupted by coni-

cal projections. Toward the posterior part of the body are a few bail's.

Symptoms.—It begins with a violent itching about the head, especially

at the base of the ears, about the eyes, and gradually extends to the neck,

withers, inner surfaces of the thighs and the whole body. The invaded

areas of the skin are first covered wijh little red pimples. Abrasions

from the hog rubbing itself soon occur. The secretions and scales from
the skin gradually accumulate, the bristles drop out or become matted
and the skin is greatly thickened and wrinkled. In old cases the scales

on the skin give it a dirty white color.

The mites live in galleries in the deeper layers of the skin, and they

multiply rapidly. Hog mange is not communicable to other animals.

Treatment.—Hog mange is difficult to treat. It does not seem to spread

rapidly among hogs and can be easily controlled by isolating or destroying
the affected animals. The pig houses and pens should be disinfected or the

pigs moved to fresh quarters after being treated. Before applying the

remedy, the skin must be scrubbed with a strong allcaline soap in order to

remove as many of the scabs as possible. A tobacco dip can be used,

but in severe cases a mixture of eight parts oil of turpentine and one

part flowers of sulphur is a better remedy. It is best to apply the remedy
with a brush and rub the skin quite hard. Sulphur or nitrate of lead

ointment may also be used.

Internal Parasites. Ascarides of the Pig.—The natural habitat of the

common round worm of hogs is the small intestines. It may be found in

the large intestines, but its presence there is accidental. They are some-

times found in the stomachs of hogs examined a short time after death.

This is due to reverse peristalsis of the intestines or to the movements
of the worms themselves, and they are destroyed in a short time hy the

media in the stomach. It is not unusual to find them extending into the

common bile duct, some even enter the gall bladder while others imbed

themselves in the ducts coming from the various lobes of the liver.

In young and unhealthy pigs they are a common parasite. It is not

unusii.il to find from ten to twenty of these large white worms in a single

individual. They may be so plentiful as to fill the lumen of the intestine

for several feet of its length. In examining the intestine of twelve hun-

dred apparently healthy hogs, 10.5 per cent, were found to contain round
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wuiiiis. .Mrii who trt'.-ii li<i;;s fof boa rlKilcr.i .111(1 swiiu- |>l:i;;ur. .iml who

fretnu'Utly exjunino liojis that (lie of this discast', an- (iiiitc laiiiiliar with

this parasito and roitoit it as iK'iiiix very coiumoii.

Ik'sci-iptlou.—The ascaris suiUa diijanliii is a hirixc nmiid wuini. tapci-

iiijj at both ends, milky white or yellowish white in color, ami liaviu;; a

tirni ehistic body and a distinet difjestivi' traet. The female is abont

eisht inches in length and one-fifth of an inch thick. The male about six

inches lonu' and one-eij^hth of an inch thick. The head is small and

armed with three lips, the npi)er one having a pai)illae ai each of its

inferior angles, the other two at the middle of their base. The female

organs consist of a pair of convoluted tubes, each of Avhich dilates into

a uterus, and Itoth uniting to form a single tulie, the vagina. The vulva

is situated toward the anterior third, in the middle of ;iii auular con-

striction. The male organs are simple, consisting of a single tube, con-

volute<l. <lilated below to form a sendnal vesicle and terminating in an

I'jaculating duct, which oiiens into the cloaca. The posterior extremity of

the male is furnished with a large Tuiiiibci- of pai)illae. some of which are

back of the anus. The ova are about one roui-huiubedths of an inch

long.

Source of Infection. Tin- eggs of the .iscaiide arc passed out with the

excreta and drop on tlie giound. Moisture aiid waiinlli .ire m-cessary for

their hatching. They .ire veiy resisting to .adverse conditions and may
resist ilying for some time. When the conditions are favorable, the eggs

hatch outside of the body, and the pig beconu'S infected by taking the

inunatuie form of tlie worm into the digestive tract along with the food;-

or the endiryo when well formed in the egg is taken into the digestive

canal, the shell dissolved by the digestive .juices and the endiryo liberated.

The hog becomes infected through its food sujiply. The embry<»nic

worms may be swalhtwed in tiie drinking water or with its food. Karth

eating i)igs are pretty sure to become atTected. Feeding hogs on dirt.v

floors or on the ground and drinking from jionds .md dirty watering

troughs are all .sources of infection.

Sj-mptujus.—T'nless a number of ascarides .ire present in the intestine

no noticeable symi>toms r)f iiarasitism (tccur. Not infrequently the pigs

become unthrifty and woiins may be jmssed in the stools. Win-never the

general conditions an' such as to bring about a stunted condition, the pig

m;iy berome seriously infested. The iriit.itioii to tin- intestine greatl.v

aggravates such a condition. They act as an obstruction to digestion,

and the maintenance of the colony of woimiis taxes the animal severely.

It is in jiigs weighing from twenty-live to one hundred iioumls that the

most loss from tJiis p.ir.isite occius. In old Ihrift.v liogs round worms
are umible to nuUti]ily. and we seldom liml them present in large enough
numbers to cause harm. In coiMic<t ion with other conditions, tliey m.i.v

cau.se cliromC indigestion.

TrcaUneiit.—This is botii |)re\enli\r ,iiid incdiciiial. The preveiiiive

51-A(rri.
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tiT.'iiiru'iil cDiisisls ill lit'ttcriiijr lli<' s.inil.ny cKmlitifins, imic \v;i(cr. clean

ri'ouylis and IfiHliuy: tliii»i-s. To onaUle the (»i;,'s to resist invasion, thoy

must 1>«' kept in as g<)«Hl n conilition as possible.

To (lestiiiy the woiiiis or drive tliein fi-oni tiie intestines a nninl)«>i' of

tlitferent «lriij,'s eaii I)e i-ecomnientled spirits of Inrix-ntine. pow(tertMl

worm seed or areca ntit. salol and ealoniel. The sinii)lest treatment is to

mix turp<'ntine in inili< and allow the pigs to drink it. The dose usually

liiven is one teasiMionftd lor eacli one Inindred pounds of wei;;lit. A mix-

ture of areca nut and worm see<l is jjiven in the same size dose. A very

i;ood renu'dy is a mixture of santonin ami calomel: from tluve to five

crains of santonin and one or two jrrains of calomel. This should l)e put

up in powders laru'e enoufih for five or ten pigs. Ail powdered dru^s are

i)est jriven in meal and should l>e well mixed or each ])ij; will not j;et the

proper doso. Not more tlian ten or tifteen sliould l)e treated at a time.

The best results are jrotten when the pigs are starved for about twelve

iioins before dosiuj? them, and wlien a physic is given along with the

remedy or following it. Castor oil or calomel are the i)urgatives usually

given, especially the latter, as it is very effective, and can be readily

ndxed with the powdered drugs. The turpentine treatment need not Yte

followed by a purgative.

Thorn-Headed Worm.—Among the ])arasites of the small intestine is

found one s])ecies of the genus Echinorhynclius. It is usually found with

its proboscis imbedded in the mucous membrane of the small intestine

well toward its anterior portion. It is seldom found in the large intes-

tine. Infection from both the round and thorn-headed Avornis is frequently

seen in the same animal. The two genera are (piite distince. and the most

careless observer is abl(> to distinguish I)etween the two. The echinorhyn-

chus is not as common a parasite* as tlie ascaride. and is not found in as

large nuni!)ers as the latter. We seldom tiiid iiioic Tlian eight or nine

thorn-headed worms in the one hog.

Description.- The Echinorhynchns gigas (Joeze is larger than the as-

caride. It is tlie largest species infecting hogs. The male is from two

and a half to four and a half inches in length: the female from six to

eleven inches long and in the thickest part of the body almost as large as

a lead iiencil. The body is white, irregtilarly wrinkled transversely aud

attenuated bi-liind. At the anterior extremity is a retractile probosci.s or

rostelluui. almost globular in shape and armed with six or eight rows of

chitinous iiooks. Th(>se hooks are curved backwards and an-anged irreg-

ularly. The proboscis may be retracted into a muscular slieath, attached

to which are strong retractor muscles which can be seen toward the an-

terior part of the body cavity. No intestine is present. At the base of

the rostellum are two muscuhir sacks which hang down into the body

cavity, and are possible ri>presentatives of a digestive tract. The genital

openings in l)oth sexes are at the posterior extremity of the body. The
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edges are .smooth and lyliiidrical in shape and contain liool^ed t'nibryos.

They average about one two hundred and fiftieth of an Ineli in lengtli.

Source of Infection.—The eggs are passed out witli tlie faeces and

boconie scattered aroiuid the pastures, aroun<l tlie pt-ns and mixed witli

the manure. AVhite grubs, which are very plentiful around dung liills.

eat the eggs and become infested with the larvae and act as intermediate

hosts. Hogs eating these grubs are in turn infested with the adult worms.

Hog.s will search diligently for these in loose rich soil. Some seasons they

are more common than in others, and the extent of infection to a certain

extent will vary according to the locality and the season of the year.

Symptoms.—When a nundjer of these thorn-headed worms arc present
in the intestines, tliey greatly irritate the lining membrane and may cause

serious symptoms, especially in young pigs. Where the worm attaches

itself there is a small inflamed area of tissue a quarter of an inch or

more in diameter. Sometimes the lesions are no larger tlian a pin head.

The inflamed areas are circular in outline and depressed in the center.

where the rostellum is imbedded and the mucous memljrane is tiiiclcened.

firm and reddened. The proboscis may be buried more deeply tlian the

mticous coat and involve the muscular coat as well. Instances wliere the

wall of the intestine was peiforated liave l)een reported.

The symptoms as described by observers are loss of appetite, constiita-

tion, diarrhoea, restlessness, general emaciation, weakness of tlie loins,

and. in very young pigs, convulsions and spasms. The majority of cases

present no symi)toms at all and the worms are only found at slaughtering.

Treatment.— It is not best to allow hogs to root arovmd old straw

stacks and manm-e heaps. The best treatment for the thorn-headed

worms is tlie turpentine treatment, as recommended for the ascaride.

Tt should be given on three <-onsecutive days. All vermifuges if followed

by a purgative are ettective. Better results ai'e secttred if all food is with-

held for about twelve hours before administering a remedy. This can be

easily done l>y keeping tlie pigs in tlie pen at night and dosing tliciu in the

morning.
The Tin Worm.—The pin worm, Oesoiiliagostoma deiitatuiii. is <iuite

small. It inhabits the caecum and colon of hogs, and may be found in

large numbers in tliis part of the intestine. Unless looked for c.-irefuUy.

it is not noticed.

Descrii»tion.—The iiody is white or brownish in color, stiraiglit and

TKiinted at both ends. The male is half an inch in lengtli; the female a

little longer. The mouth is circular, and surrounded by a ri<lge on wliicli

are several jiapillae. The caudal pouch of the male is bell-shaped and

rounded, witli a faintly marked middle lobe. That ttf tlie female is

pointed. Tlie vulva is situated in front of the anus and surrounded by a

raisetl ring.

I-ittle is known of its life history. It causes but litlh' if any digestive

disturlianci's. Irritation t<» the walls of the caecuiii <>i- ciiinii does not
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intrrfcrc :is iimdi willi <lifr('sti(in as would an initatidii to tlic stoinadi
or small iiilcsliiic. Tlicy ai-c seldom jji-fsciit in larj;*-' (•noii;^!! numbers in

ilie inlestine to cause any noti(eal)le irritation, but no doubt in conjunc-
tion with other parasites, they lielp to a^'sravnto the symptoms of jiara-

sitism. 'i'he pi-: becomes infested tliroujxh the food sujiply.

'I'he A\'liip A\'onn—T>es(Tiiit ion.—This worn), trichoceplialus ci'cnat us,

is commonly found in tlie larure intestines. It is about one and a half

inclu's in leniitli. Tlie anterior part of the Ixtdy is capillary and very
thin, the posterior jiart of the Ixidy suddeidy c.\i)andcd, thick and cylin-
drical in shape. The caudal extremity of tlie male is coiled, and a nundjer
of short spines are seen l)ehind and around the shoath of the spicule,
the point of Avhich is rounded.

Method of Infection.- The jtii;- becomes infected by takinjr the egj?s

into the di.nestive tract aloup; with the feed or drink. The ojiiiH usually
contain well formed embryos which are said to develop into the adult

foim within the host in about four w^'ks.

Symi»tonis.—No serious trouble is attributed to the Avhip woi-ni. When
numerous they no doubt cause considerable irritation and may aji.Ci'iivate

the symptoms in other parasitic affections.

Treatment.—The same treatment as recommended for other forms is

indicated here. In addition rectal injections of soap.v wati'r can be

administered.

The Kitlney Worm.—When a hog is paralyzed in its hind quarters
Tlie swine breeder usually calls the disease "kidney worm." This state-

ment may also be used Avhen tlie pig is not doing as Avell as it should.

A few years ago this parasite was claimed by some to cause hog cholera

and swine pla.gue. The origin of these statements is not reliable, and
the ])resence of the worm in these cases is only a coincidence. Most

investigators have never found the kidney worm in hogs paralyzed in

the hind itarts. but there is no reason why hogs in this condition should

be any more exempt from this worm than well hogs.

Tlie kidney worm occurs in the fat around the kidney, in the kidneys
and sometimes in the liver. It is usually found in cysts or canals and

several may be seen in one cj^st. They more often occiir in pairs.

There seems to bo more connective tissue in the region of the cyst than in

the rest of the fat and it may contain pus. It is not uncommon to find

kidney worms in the pelvis of the kidney, and frequently its walls and

the ureter are intlamed and thickened. Sometimes the kidneys are

iiitiamed and contain abscesses. The latter condition, in the absence of

The kidney wcjrm, is not uncommon.

Description.—The kidney worm, sclerostoms i)inguacola, is mottled,

but when seen against the fat appears dark colored. The body is cylin-

drical, plump and slightly tapering at both ends. The male is from an

inch to an inch and a half in length and about one twenty-fourth of an
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jiifh lliirk. Tlu' cniidMl cxtroinity forms ;i l)lunt ciul. in wbich is situated

tlie anal ami jn'iiital oiK'nings. SmrouiKling tlio body opeiiinjis is a six

lohcd l)uisa. There are two long,- slender spicules having muscles attached

to their upper ends and wlien t>xtruded can be drawn within the body.

The female is some larger than the male and will av«'rage about an inch

and a half in lengtli and one-tAvelfth of an inch thick. The curved tail

lias a conicle shaped tip and is winged laterly. The anal opening is very

close to the extremity of the tail and ventral. The vulva is situated about

one twenty-fifth of an inch in front of the anal opening. The reproductive

organs consist of two ovaries. tAvo oviducts, two uteri and a bicornate

vagina. The eggs are oval in shape and about one l wo-linndred and.

fiftieth of an incii in tlie longer diameter.
~

The mouth is terminal, circular in shape and surrounded by papillae.

The alimentary tube can be divided into buccal cavity, oesopliagus. stom-

ach intestine and rectunj.

Method of Infection.—The way in which hogs can become infected

has never been demonstrated. In all probabilities the eggs pass out in

the lU'ine, and the eml)ryo after developing for a time in some moist

place or in water is taken into the body with the food the same as in other

parasitic forms. It is believed that no intermediate host is required and

the infection occurs direct.

S.ymptoms.—Hogs affected hy the kidney worm rarely show symptoms
of disease. In some cases diseased changes are noticed in the kidneys

and in the fat around them; sometimes the liver shows a few lesions.

In these cases the symptoms manifested are the same as manifested in

diseases of these organs.

Treatment.—The i)ri'ventive treatment indicated is the same as for

the intestiTial forms. It is u.seless to try and treat them as they are

beyond the reach of any medicine.

The lAing Worm.—The lung worm, Strongylus paradoxiis, is a common

parasite of pigs under six months of age. It is found in the bronchial

tubes. When the infection is slight the worms are foinul mostly toward

the apex and margin of the lungs. In these cases the lesions are not

marked, and it is necessary to examine the lung very carefully in order

to dectect them. In examining lung tissue for this parasite, it is best

to cut off the ap(!X and by s<picezing it between the lingers, force the

lung worm out of the broncheole onto the cut surface of the lungs, Avhere

they can be readily seen. It is the only lung worm affecting hogs and

may occur in sheep.

Description.—The male is a little over three-ciuarters of an inch in

length. Tlie l)ursa is provi<led with numerous folds; the caudal extremity
at the base of Die bursa is ctn"ve<l toward the ventral aspect: two very

i«tng tul)idar spicules |tro.j(>ct outside about one-tenth of an inch. The
ttniale is from an iinli to an inch .Mnd a ipiarter long. The vulva is
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surnniinlrd liy .-i xcsiclc or Ijl.iddti- like body, visible to tlic naked eye.

Surniiiiidiiifi tlie iiioutli aie siv lolies. Die two laleia! ones liein;.' tlio

hirfji'st. The color is wlnlisli or lirown.

Lesions. 'I'liese are nsnally sli.t:;ld and depeinl on tlie nnndx-r ol'

liviiiu: worms |)resenl and tlie dnration of the infection. The worms are

foiinil in tin* bronchial tubes mixed with the mucous. "When badly
infected, the mucous membrane liuin.ir tlie smaller tubes hefomcs inflamed.

As well as irritatinj; the nir tubes, it acts as a nicdianical obstruction

and may piny" up the smaller bronchi and will cause a lobular pneumonia.
The involved air cells usually return to th<> normal but may «() Ihrou.ah

other patholosjical chanii'es. In s(uue cases the effect is to eulars:e the

l)ronclii or to cause saculatiou.

Method of Infection.—The life history of tin* lung worm is not fully

known. In most domestic animals infection with lung worms depends

largely on the humidity of the soil, and is more prevalent on swainity

pastures containing ]»onds and stagnant water tii;in it is on high groiuid.

On wet years this disease is more common than on dry years. I>ung

worms are often present in pigs when k<'pt under the best ])ossible

conditions.

The e.g.gs are laid in the lironchial tuixs. I'.efore they hatch it seems

necessary for them to be expelled by coughin.g and undergo a part of their

development outside of the l»o(|y. .lust what these chan.i^es are is not

known. In all probabilities the pig becomes infected through the fofxl

supply, by rooting in the mud aiul by iidialin.g the immattu'e form in

the (lust that may accumulate at)out the sleeping quarters and pens as

a result of the mud carried on the bodies of the animals.

Symptoms.—The disease is largely confined to pigs. The lirst .symp-

toms begin as a cough, occurring upon leaving the bed, after exercise and

after eating. In badly infected cases the paroxysm of coughing is quite

severe. Keginning slowly and becoming harder and harder, and linally

the pig will i)ut the nose on the ground and press bard while coughin.;;.

The paroxysm ends by the expulsion of some mucus or by vomiting.

This is referred to in the journals as whooping cough in pigs. The cough

may become frequent and persistent and is generally spoken of as chroni«-.

In the majority of cases the infection is so slight that the presence of

the Inng worm is not suspected by the oAvner. The appetite remains good
in these cases, and the thriftiness of the pig is not interfered with. Death

seldom occurs and as the i)ig grows and thiives. it gradually recovers from

the affection.

Treatment.—The most important part of the treatment is to keep
the pig in a healthy, growing condition. The hygienic conditions in the

pastures and pens should l»e as nearly perfect as possible. The drinking

water should be i)ure and the ponds and miul holes drained or filled in.

Clean watering troughs and feeding rt<M)rs aie also necessary. The sletjp-
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iiiu tiuailfis should n«>i he .illowcd to bt'i-onir dusty. Medicine is of little

vnhie in this disensi-. A tiuuijiatiou of tar or turpentine may be tried

if desired. More can i»e acconiplisheil by feediiiir a lii«hly nutritious

ration, and waiting' until a.sje will irive the n»'cessary strenjrtli and lesist-

ance to overcome tlie disease.

Parasitic Diseases ot the l,iver—Kchinocot'cus Hydatids.—The disease

caused hy tin- larval sta.ue of the taenia Echinococcus is known as hydatid

or Echinococcus disease. Doiis and wolves a<-t as hosts for the mat»ir»'

form of tliis tapewornt. and the immature form is found in domestic ani-

mals. It is commonly found in lioiis and cattle and is frequently seen

in the liver. luni;s. etc.. of animals killed in tlie abattoir. .Man may also

a<-r as host for the larval form.

l>esciiption.-The larval form appears in the form of cysts, jrenerally

ni the liver, hut they may )»e found in the lungs, heart antl various other

orjrans of the body. After four weeks from the time <»f becominir

infected liy the embryo, small cysts about one tweiity-tifth of an inch

in diameter may lie noticed in the infected orjxans. The outer wall of

the cyst is formed by the connective tissue of the organ in which it is

located. AMthin this is the young parasite. Its outer i>art or capsule

is rather tiaiisjcircnt. the inside granular and somewhat condensed on

the periphery and (•(•utaining cells which are distinctly sei)aiated from

one another. The cyst grows slowly, and at the end of eight weeks

has about doubled in size. The elastic cuticle is then much tliicker and

its inner surfac*- is covered by a thin membrane, tlie germinal layer,

which represents the condensed granular contents. In tlie center of the

cyst is a cavity containing a clear watery fluid. As the hydatid grows,

the cuticle be<:omes stratitieil and the germinal layer becomes differenti-

ated int<» small cells (H'cui>ying the periphery, large cells «m the inside

and granular cells occupying (he irregular spa<es on the surface. At the

end of nineteen Aveeks the i>arasite is aVmut two-fifths of an inch in

diameter. I*rotulierances gradually grow into the cavity and develop into

broad cai>sules. and it is in these capsules that tlie head of the succeeding

generation of tapeworm develops. Numenms broods of capsules may
form in one cyst and many thousand heads may lie ]>resent in one hydatid.

Several modes of growth are open for the parasite. Centei-a of growth

may form in the wall of tlie hydatid: these are called daughter cysts. In

turn a third generation may form in the same maniu'r in the daughter

cyst; these are called granddaughter cysts. .\s they develop, they will

burst through that iiart of the hydatid wall offering the least resistance,

sometimes on the inside of the wall and sometimes on tlie outsid«' «)f it.

Tor this reasiui they are called endogenous and exogenous cysts. When
a jji-oup of small hydati«ls lie close together and are connected by a com-

mon stroma, they are called Ediinococcus mulliUMularis. Sometimes as

a result of the formation of daughter and granddaughter cysts, they take

nil the form of :i bniicii of grapes; they are then named E. racemosus
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Soiiicliiiifs ilic liyd.ilifl is licidlcss Mini cKiisciiiiciil ly sici-ilt'. Tliis <-(»li<li-

tiiiii is ('.illcd A(('i»lil<>( ysl. .iiid (loos not rcincsciil tiic liiiiil l.iival stMRC.

Tlie chiuifrcs in tlio tissues vary. There may he an enorinoiis increase

ill tlie size (if the liniys or liver. Tl»e serous niemhraiie whicli covers the

liver is tliickened and may l»e Joiiiefl to the iiei.niilioriii.u oij;aiis. Its sur-

face is iiii('\('ii. the salii'iil iilaces coii csiioiidiiiii- to a cyst. There is an

atrophy of liir liver cells, the amount of connective tissue is increased and
forms a c;i|isidc immediately siirronndiiit;' tlie parasite; the surface of the

capsule whicli is smooth and lilisteniny is entirely separated from tlie

cuticle of the cyst. On section the liver is found In lie tilled willi cavities,

with the liver tissue between in the form ol small .inlands (W ribbons of

various dimensions. In time the cysts degenerate into a caseous or jiela-

tinous mass in which we find the hooks of the larval ta]»e worm.
Method of Infection.—The hydatids develop as a result of the inges-

tion of the eggs of the adult tapeworm. Dogs infested with the adult

Avorm may scatter the eggs in jilaces where they can infect the food or

drinking water of the hog. In coiuitries wlu-re dogs are numerous hogs
seem to be more connnonly infected. Hogs in the region of slaughter

houses Avliere insufficient attention is paid to the destruction of the im-

mature form. l)ecome infected by eating the disease tissues.

Symptoms. -The symptoms are not characteristic and frequently are

entirely absent. When the liver contains a large nnniber of cj'sts, pressure
ou the right side of the abdomen just over the organ may cause the animal

pain. On jiercussion we find an increase in tlie size of th(> liver. If the

increase in size is many times the normal, tin; abdominal viscera are

greatly pressed on, the function of the organ is greatly interfered with

and digestive disturbances occur. When the lungs are involved, symptoms
of pulmonary tuberculosis may be manifested. If any important organ

is severely infested, death may result.

Treatment.—Preventive treatment is of the utmost imiiortance. It

consists in destroying all organs infected Avith hydatids. Dogs known to

be infested Avith the adult taenias should b(> destroycMl. It is dangerous

to keep dogs in this condition, as man as avcU as ])igs may become infected

from them. If such precautions Avere used the dis(>ase could be tinally

exterminated. This disea.se is apparently ou the increase in this country.

The Livei- Fluke.—The common liver fluke, fasciola hepatica. is nior(>

common in cattle and sheep than it is in lious. Liver Hnks are api>arently

of little importance in hogs in this count ly. Tlicy m.-iy affect other organs

besides the liver, l)ut it is the chief abode (tf the iiarasite. This parasite

is generally found in Ioav lands and is more ]irev:ilent on wet than on dry

years.

Description.—Fasciola hepatica, L. Body: i)ale brown, leaf like, tiat-

tened. 18-15 mm. long by 4-13 mm. broad. The anterior o-4 mm. forms a

rather thick. coni(\al portion Avhich is foUoAved by a large flat, leaf like

bodv of elongate, oval form. This latter widens rajiidly to the ma.Kimum
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bn'jidtli, aiul then (lecreasos prn^'lii-il'y i" \vi<lili to the posterU*!' oiul wliicli

is bluntly i)()int«Ml: cuticle is covcrctl with nnuicious sjiincs jilaccd side

ii.v side in altcrnatinji' rows; oral sucker is anterior. ronn<l and lenninal,

but iuelines ventral; acetabulum about :>-4 nun. caudal of oial sucker, with

which it closely ajirces in size; yenitnl pore median, about half Avay l)e-

tween oral sueker and acetal)ulum: oesophauus rarely over 1-1-V. times as

long as the pharynx; intestine tlentritic: ciirns Cretiuently extended from

pore and then recurved; testicles profusely branched, situated in the

.!j;reater part posterior to transverse vitello-d-uct. Vulva is at side of cirrus;

uterus forms a rosette Avith its numerous coils, and is fre<iuently visil)le

to the naked eye as a dark brown spot, immediately posterior to the

acetabulum; ovary branched, anterior of tranverse vitello-duct; vitello.sjene

glands profusely branched, and occupy the entire margin of the body from

acetabidum to posterior extremity; they lie (h>rsally as well as ventrally

of the intestine, becoming wider posterially. Oviparous.

p]ggs; oval. 0.13-0.14 mm. long by 0.075 to O.OU mm. broad; miracidium

conical, ciliated with oval papillae, two cup shaped eye spots, rudimentary

-intestine; metamorphosis (sporo cyst, redia, ceroariae) take place in small

snails of the genius Liuneae; L., trucatula, and othersj. Cercaria wliitish,

owing to excessive development of capsule glands; encysts upon ]»lants.

late History of Fluke and Method of Infection.—Although the life

history of flukes is of^little importance to us at present, it is well for us to

know something about tlieir deveh)pment. Their life hist(n-y in l)rief is as

follows: Kach adult worm is capable of producing an immense nuni])er

of eggs (thirty-seven lo forty-five thousand). These pass doAvn the bil-

liary i)assages into tlie intestines and become mixed AA'ith tlie faeces.

Those that reach some favorable place for development afttr a lt)ng or

short period of incubation (from ten days to three montlis), depemling on

the amount of heat and moisture, become a ciliated embryo. The cili-

ated emi)ryo (.Miraciiliiuiu swims aromid in the water and seeks certain

snails (Linnea trucatula. L. rudeliaj, .and penetrates into the respiratory

cavity of these animals and encysts. The sporocyst Avhich it is now called,

at the end of aliout foiu-teen days is about one fiftieth of an inch in length

and the germ cells i)resent develop into a third generation. knoAvu as

rediae. Tlie rediai' escape from the sporocyst AA'lieu the latter is from tAVO

to four weeks old. They then wander to the li\'er of the snail and from

the germ cells preseni in tlie body cavity of the parasite dcA'elop the next

generation, tlie <ercariae. This latter form resembles the adult parasite.

It may remain in the body of the snail for some time or pass out and

attach itself on the grass (»r aijuatic plants around the margins of the

pond and encyst. Tlie ditfeiciit animals become infected from eating these

snails along with the food or from eating grass infested with the cer-

cariae. The development will last from ten to twelve Aveeks. Each sporo-

cyst may give rise to from five to eight rediae and each rediae to from

twelve to t\\<'iit\' cercariae.
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Li'suMis mikI Syiii|'I«'iiis.—Tlu'S*' iiic <lirc<lly dfiMiitli'iit mi iln- presence
of the rtukc in .the liody. aud as llie liver is tiie (irit^aii yeiK'raily affected

and tlie chief abode of the parasite, the princiiial h'sions are in this orjran.

The rtutces aie contined to tlie yall duets, but inaj- pass out into tlie pioper
tissue of llic liver. Tliere is a catarrhal intlaniniation of the bile ducts.

The smaller ones beeoiue dilated aud form cysts. The inflammatory proc-

esses extend from the duets to the connective tissues of the liver ami it

becomes hypertroiilii«'d. The livei' cells are destro.ved to some extent.

dei)endinjr on the amount of infection, and a larce portion of the liver is

a mass of cicatricial tissue. The gall is changed in character, is less

thick, greenish brown or dirt.v red in color and contain liver cells, blood

V cells, etc.

The Lung Fluke.—The lung fluke, paragonimus westermauii, is some-

times found incisted in the lungs of hogs killed in the abattoir. Dr. A. J.

Payne, chief inspector in charge at Cincinnati, found in the latter part of

1898 one per cent, of the hogs killed in the abattoir affected with this

parasite. The hogs were in good condition and only a few cysts were
found in each lung. The muscle fluke in American swine is probably

young specimens of the lung fluke.

Its complete life history has not yet been determined, but according
to present knowledge the worm does not develop until after it leaves the

. host in the sputum. Some observers have succeeded in raising the em-

bryonic stage, l)ut beyond this nothing positive has been demonstrated.

This worm has been found in man, cat. dog, tiger and hog.

Pork Measles.—Measles of the pig is a parasitic disease caused by the

Cysticercus cellulosae, a larval form of the Taenia solium, a tapeworm
sometimes foiuid in man. The frequency of measles corresponds Avith that

of tapeworm, as the pig becomes infected by eating Inunan excrements

which contain segments of this parasite.

The bladder worms, or cysticerci, are found in the muscular tissue,

especiajly in the region of the abdomen, in the tongue, heart, neck, shoul-

ders, pelvis, flank and superior regions of the legs. They may be found in

other organs as well. The adult cysticerci represents a small vesicle

about the size of a pea or bean, of a dull white color and provided with a

head and neck. This is marked externally by a dark si)ot which is bent

in toward the inside of the vesicle.

Method of Infection.—Man harbors the adult worm. Taenia Solium, and

hogs become infested with the larvae by taking into the digestive tract

the segments of the parasite that arc passed out with the faeces. These

contain a large number of eggs that on reaching the stomach are freed

from their shells by the dissolving action of the gastric juice. The em-

bryo is then free, perforates the intestinal wall, or enters a small blood

vessel and drifts along in the blood stream until it reaches a suitable

place to develop. Nine days after infection a small oval vesicle forms in

the infested tissues. In twenty days the bladder worm is about as large
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.IS ilic lifiid of ;i pill, and in sixty days it lias j;rp\vii to alioiit llit' sizo of

a i»ea. Jt is then I'licloscd in fonnt'ttivi' tissue and has fully developt'd

ijooks and siu kcrs. Three or four months are required before it becomes

fully dt'\('l<)|icd and at tlir ciid of tiiis period a Avell formed neck can be

seen.

iJeiicnciative clianjics take iilatc quite eail^'. The connective tissue

capsule becomes infiltrated with lime salts, and gra^luallj' the whole para-
site underiroes a «alcareous dejieneration.

Syniptoiiis.— There are no definite symptoms. Some investi,u;ators have
deseribe<l as symptoms of measles, a lioaise voice, falliii;^ out of the hair,

depression, loss of appetite, weakness, emaciation, a partial paralysis,

diarrhoea and oedematous sAvellinjjs in the region of the head, neck and
shoulders. A more positive diagnosis nia.v be made by ex.amining the vis-

ilile mucous nieiiiliranes of the mouth, especially in the region of the

tongue for the characteristic lesions. When tlie tissues iu these parts are

affected, small pimples may be felt or seen through the mucous mem-
brane. Blindness, rabiform symptoms, etc.. have been reported in cases

of general infection of the tissues, and within a variable time exhausfiou

and death.

Treatment.—This is wholl.v preventive. Figs should be prevented
from ingesting the f.-iecal matter of man. This can be done by using the

proper siinitaiT precautions.

The imi)ortance of this parasite lies in the danger of man becoming
infested Avith the adult worm. The Taenia solem is an armed tapewonn
and gives rise to more serious symptoms than the more common unarmed
form. The infecti<tn results from the eating of uncooked pork. 31an

may also become infested with the cysts as a result of the microscopic

eggs entering the digestive tract. This may occur in various ways; as a

Jesuit of a reverse ])eristalsis of the intestine carrying a gravid segment
into the stomach from a contaminated water supply and from the hand

beconung soiled at the time of defecation. In man the bladder worm may
develop in the eye or brain and give rise to vei-y serious symptoms.

The preventive treatment consists in t.-mking the p.-irts badly infested

with cysts and eating only well cooked jiork.

The bladder worm, Oysticercus tenuicollis. is another tapeworm
larvae occurring in the body cavity of swine. It is also found in cattle

and sheep. The adult tapeworm, Taenia niarginata, is found in dogs and

wolves. These bladder like bodies are a half an inch or more in diam-

eter and are usually found on the folds of the omentum.

Method of Infection.—The eggs of the Taenia niarginata pass out with

the excrement (d" dtigs and become scattered aromid on the ground. Infec-

tion takes jilace the same as in some of the other parasitic forms, the egg

containing the six hooked embryo entering the digestive tract along with

the food. The t-ndiryo on reaching the stomach and intestines is liberated

liy flu- fligestive juices. It then migrates from the intestines either by
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cr.Mwliiifr or l).v driltiii;; alonj; in the blood until it rcaL-hos Iho liver.

AI»ou( foni- (liiys aftt'r infection it tan be stM-n in this orjjan, lodfjed in the

tiner branches of the blood vessels which it transforms into tubes, and

havinfr the apitearanco of a small round kernel. After remaininj; here for

a shoi-t time, it leaves the liver and falls into the l)ody cavity and usually

encysts on the omentum. Here it remains until fully developed, which

requires several months. In time, as is the case with the cysticercus, it

underjjoes degenerative clianges. If the cyst is eaten liy a Jog the scolex

or head is freed from the cy.st by tlie digestive .juices, and the suckers

and hooks attach them.selves to the wall of the intestine and development
of the segments of the tapeworm begins.

Symptoms.—The sjMni)t()ms i)roduced by tlie bladder worms are not

noticeable. No deaths have ever been reported in hogs from infection

from this worm. When the infection is heavy, intiammation in the body
cavities as a result of the migrations of the larvae may occur. "When this

does occin', the symptoms manifested by the animal are not diagnostic.

The affection tlien. can not lie diagnosed in the living animal. Even if it

could, the treatment would not differ from that recommended in periton-

itis and pleurisy.

The larvae of the Taenia m.-irginata is not of as much economic im-

portance as the larvae of the Taenia solemn. It does not cause as serious

a line of symptoms in its host as the cysticercus and does not infect man.

Trichinosis of the Pig.-^Trichinosis is a disease caused by the muscles

of the body becoming infested Avitli a very small round worm, the Trichi-

nelle spiralis. This disease is seen in man and other mammals. It

occurs in two forms in the one animal; the intestinal, which represents

the adult parasite, and the muscular which represents the larval stage of

the parasite. Tlie examination of the pork for trichinella, is an important

part of the government inspection of pork sent to Germ;iny. From one

to three per cent, of the pork examined contains trichinella.

Description and Life History.—The adult T. spii-alis is a very small

worm the male a little over one twenty-tiftli of an incli long, the female

al)out three times the length of the male. The digestive tract can be di-

vided into a buccal o[)ening oesophagus, stomach, intestines, anus and

cloacal slit. Tlie genital apparatus in the male consists of testicular tulie,

excretory canal and genital orifice. In the female of (tvaries, uterus,

vagina, and vulva. Internal im])regnation takes jdace i\nd the eggs de-

velop in the uterus of the female to the number of at least a thousand

and are born alive. These embryonic! worms within a shoil time after

birth penetrate through the walls of the intestines and migrate through
the tissues until they reach the involuntary muscles. It then enters the

muscle fiber, coils itself up and rests. In about tAvo weeks the cyst can be

seen and embr.yos become transformed into larvae. The tissue in the

iieighborhood of the embryo is the seat of cellular infiltration. The muscles

in the region maj' become swollen, and may undergo more or less degener-
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ative changes. Connective tissue forms in the region of tlic i^irasite uud

the cyst containing one or moic h\rvae l)e<oines spindle or h-nion shaped.

The hirvae is almut one twenty-lifth of an incli in length. The formation

of the embryos begin al)oiit the seventh day after the cysts are taken into

the digestive tract. The emigrating period is prolonged to the second

or third week and the encysting period from the fourth week to the third

month. After the third mouth degenerative changes begin in the cyst
and finally involve the larvae as well. These changes (calcareous degen-

eration) may take place very slowly and may not occur for a year or more.

When the cyst does become calcified, danger to the infested individual is

over. One ounce of the flesh of an infested pig it Is said, may contain

eighty-five thousand encysted worms.-

Method of Infection.—Infection' occurs from eating the flesh infested

with the live larvae of the T. s])iralis. The source of the infection in

swine is from eating rats. According to the investigations made b.v Stiles,

rats around the country slaughter houses are quite generall.v infested

with trichinella. It is rare to find the oftal in country abattoirs disposed of

in the proper way and as rats are abundant around such places they feed

on this waste. Hogs frequently have the same opportunity as the rats to

feed on offal and under such conditions infection ma.v occur.

Symptoms.—These have been observed in experimental animals and in

man. When only a few embryos migrate through the tissues, ]»ut little

body disiin-bance is noted. The disease is characterized by two groups of

symptoms; one affecting the intestinal canal, the other the muscles.

From the beginning of the first to the end of the second week after

infection gastro intestinal disturbances are noticed. These symptoms are

not constant. The appetite is lost, the hog is depressed, abdomen tense

and the animal may vomit. Colicky pains accompanied by a diarrhea

may occur. AVhen the parasites are i»n'scul in large numl)ers it may lead

to a rapid death, but if only a few arc i»resent tlu> symittonis of <lisease

may end in this stage.

The muscular symptoms are due to the inflammation caused l>y the

migration of the parasites. They are observed from the second to the

third weeks. The pig may rub and scratch itself. Symptoms resemblint:

rheumatism occur. The animal is stiff, sometimes paralyzed. Respira-
tions are difficult, it can hardlj' masticate and swallow its food, and the

voice is much changed. Oedematous tumjfactions may appear in various

regions and the pig loses flesh Very rapidly. The pig generally recovers

in about five or six Aveeks.

Treatment.—The treatment is preventive. The offal around slaughter
houses shoidd be disposed of in the proper way^ Hogs should not be

allowed to eat this refuse and if kept around shmghter houses at all, should

be fed grain. If the synqttoms of the disease are marked and a correct di-

agnosis can be made, all that can be done is to make the anintal as com-

fortable as possible. As this disease is communicable to man ;md is often
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l"oll(t\V('(l liy fatal rt'snlis. only well cocked ami well ciiicil |i(irl< slioiild bo

calcii. It is impossilic {(H- tlic parasite to survive the i)ro]U'i' eookin^r or

iuriiiu of till' iiu'nt.

Iiiumiiiity.-Tlu' sulijeet of iiiniiunity and imiimiiizat ion is of so nineli

intiTosl to swiuo hn-cders that the addition of a sjiecial aitielo setting

forth the basic jirinciplcs seems to l)e deniandod.

Immunity is that jiower of resistance which every form of life pos-
sesses a.iiainst injury or (h'struction by some other form. The term is

used almost wholly in the sense of expressing a resistance of an individual

to dise.ise. It is an iidierent tiuality in all auimal or plant life. The resist-

ance in the different species toward the same cause and in individuals of

the same species to different causes. Th(> term is no longer ai)plie(l to the

resistance of tlie individual to some orjjjanism btit it is made to include the

products or toxines of the organism. Immunization is the process by
which the resistance may be increased toward any parti<ular form of

organism.
The difference in imnumity in the different species toward the same

cause is easily illustrated by a comparison of the diseases occurring in the

human subject and in the lower animals. In the human we have, cholera,

typhoid, and yellow fever, th.nt are never found in other species. The
lower animals therefore possess a A'ory high degree of immunity toward

these diseases. In swine we have sAvine plague that never occurs in the

human. In cattle we have southern cattle fever that does not affect any
other species. We have other diseases as tuberculosis and glanders that

may affect the human and some of the lower forms. There are some dis-

eases of the human that have not been successfully inocnlated into the

lower animals and likewise diseases of one species that do not occiu* in

another. An individual or a species may have a very strong natural im-

munity to a given form but by exposure under adverse conditions r)r l)y

inoculation may become affected. Immunity is therefore only a relative

term and is not absolute. It is said to be strong or weak as nu'asured by
the degree of resistance under ordinary conditions.

Age is an important factor in natural immunity. The young as n rule

offer a lesser degree of resistance to infectious di.seases than do the old,

AVhile the latter shows a greater susceptibility to chronic affections. This

can probably be best illustrated from examples in the human subject.

Children are prone to have measles, scarlet fever, chicken pox," "mumps"
and these are commonly known as children's diseases. A ])erson may
contract one of these diseases when they have arrived at maturity, but

the chances of doing so are very greatly reduced. This is often ascribed

to the fact that most i)ersons have these troubles avIkmi young and there-

fore are protected against a second attack. Tlie f.ict i-emains, however,

that among persons who have escai»ed these diseases wliile young the

power to resist an attack is greater than in the averagt? child. To draw
a like illustration from the lower animals we may cite the fact that sore
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mouth and joint disfasi's <H,Hiir in vi'iy yoiini; pijis. cliok'ia |iiiii(ii)ally

ainoiisr the youiijr. sAviiie iila,iciu' aiuoiii; jtij;s and tlioso tliat arc half grttwn.

while swine plague attacks the old. half grown and older animals. It is

not meant to convey the ijupression that tlu'se diseases may not oeeiir at

any age liut that tlie l.irge |)rei>onderance of all cases do occtir at the time

indicated and that there is a ditterence in resistive power at different ages

independent of the effect of previous attacks.

Kft'ect of Previous Attack.—Immunity results from an atttick of some
diseases. We can divide diseases into two classes upon this basis, tho.<?e

which do not tend to occur after one attack and those in which the

tendency is but little or not at all diminished. In the diseases of the fii*.st

class there are changes Avhich take place in the l)ody that protect it for a

greater or less length of time aaid in some as long as the subject lives. In

the second class these changes are so slight that they have only a tempo-
rary, if any, effect. The immunity thus acquired is not necessarily due to

changes caused bj' the presence of the disease germs but maj' be due to

the products which they produce. The products of the di-sease germs are

called toxines. That the immunity which results from an attack of some
disease is due to these poisons and not to the presence of the germs can be

easil.v demonstrated. The germs ma.v be grown in a suitable medium, as

bouillon, and after they have grown for some time the material may be

liltered and heated so that there Avill l)e no living germs present. This

material will contain the toxiue or poison produced by the germ and if

injected into the bod.v of a snsceptiide patient, first in small, and tlien

gradually increasing doses it will be found that the patient will acquire

immunity the same as that following an attack in the usual way. In this

instance there has been no germs, and yet immunity results. The body has

formed the same protective i)roducts to neutralize the poison introduced

artificially as would have occurred if they had resultefl from the growth
of the germs in the bod.v.

In the second class of diseases, there are no protective products formed,

or if thej" are they are too Aveak to be effective.

It must also be borne in mind that different diseases attack the body
in different ways and that the protective powers also differ. Somt> i)roduce

liieir eft'ects through a poison or toxine as already cited and the resistance

c<»mes from the autitoxine formed. The two Itest kn<»wn and most thor-

oughly studied diseases of this tyi)e are dii)htheria and tetanus or lock-

jaw. Both the toxines and atititoxines are so well known that the latter

is extensively \ised in tlie protection and cure, especially for diphtheria.

Some disi'ases affect the liody through the enormous multiplication of the

germs. In this t.vpe there niay be a product formed which tends to arrest

this multiplication or there ma.v be a special destructive activity on the

jiart of certain cells especially the white blood corpuscles. The product
which t«'nds to prevent multiplication is known as a bacteriolysim. Bac-

teriolytic jtruducts are not s<» well l<nown as aiilitoxines and not so sue-
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rcssliil ill list". 'rii.it most ciiiployt'il in nicdiciiic is .•iiitist rcitttx-dcciis

sciuiii in tiic ircjilnifiit ol liluod-poisoiiiii;.'.

'I'iif iiniimiiilv .Li.iiin'<l as tlic rcsiill ut nii ;iti;iii< nf ;i iliscnsc wiictlicr it

lie antitoxic, bactcryolitic or lioiji is a naturally a<<iuiif'l iniiaiinity.

Ill tlu' cast' of liou cliolcia \vf tlo know thai a i-crtain aiiioiint of ini-

nniiiity is actiuiied. A lirood sow lliat lias siKt-ossfully withstood an

attark of discasi' has an cnhaiKMMl xaliio liccausp of the fact. The im-

UHinily whicli slir has aiqnircd is iiol lraiisiiii(t<'d lo licr offsprin.^. It is

an cxc('cdin.i,'ly d»'siial>lc (juality to lie ohtaiiicd in all, occui's in iialiirc

in so few. and at siuh ;zrcat itrice that ovoiy known artificial method has

ht'cn cmiiloycd to induce it. These will uow be consiihM'ed in some detail.

Wictiuation.— Siiicf immunity i-esults from an attack of some diseases.

:iiid the immniiity gained fidiii a mild attack is jirolcclive the same as

for a severe attack, attempts liave liecn made to induce a mild form for

jirotection. Tills w.is tirst done in connection with smallpox. The pa-

tient dieted and put in as licalthy condition as possible and then the virus

was taken directly from a jiaticiit. care lieing- exercised to select one

suffering;' from a mild form. Tliis had the desired result in many cases

but often caused death. Mrus taken from a mild case might suddenly

acquire increased virulence witli fatal results. I-ater it was discovered

tliat jiatients vaccinated with cowpox in a natiu'al Avay in handlinc;

cattle were immune ti) smalliiox and tliat IIkisc sulferinjx from the cow-

]iox iiad it in a very mild form couiiiared with those vaccinated with

smalljMix. This led to the 'abandoiimeiit of the human A'irus and the sub-

stitution of the bovine material or cowjiox. Seiisis and othei' serious

complications often resulted at first, but the methods of preparing the

virus, preserving, and using it, have been so greatly^ improved that it is

now used with a feeling of safety. AVo now know that the cowpox and
the smallpox are flie same diseases but the passage of the disease through
the cow reduces its virulence for the hiunan subject. Likewise, the im-

munity gained liy the bovine virus is not so strong or so enduring as that

from the liunmn. The operation of vaccination consists of abrading or

scratching tlie surface of the skin and rubtiing in the virus. Vaccination

has been tried for the prevention of hog cholera and SAvine plague but

without the degree of success that is essential in practice.

Tlie virus taken from infected hogs is not satisfactory and there is

no otlier animal known to have the disease .so that it may be moditicnl

by i)assage through a different body. Attemiits to modify tlie virus by
artificial means has likewise been a failure.

Inoculation.—Immunity may also be acquired by artificial means by
a method jiojiidarly known as inoculation. In this method the virulence

of the germs are reduced by artificial means. It has its best ai»plication in

the prevention of blackleg. The tissues of an animal having died of black-

leg are heated to such a degree as to nearly destroy all germs. A bit of

tissue is then rublied up Avitli some sterile water, filtered and injected into
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n suseoptible animal. The iuociilation li;is the cffi'd oT iiiodiiciiiu ;i mild

lorin of the disease wliich would sufiiic t(( prutcct :i;i:iinst a natural in-

fection. In localities where the danjjn- is yreat an inoculation is lirst

made with material that has been heated to a liigh decree, and after ten

days again inoculated with material that has been heated Itut to a lesser

degree but which if used in the first case would cause serious illness

and i)0ssibly death in many cases. The first inoculation produces a

slight immunity :ind the second greatlj' increases it.

Heating is not the only method of decreasing or attenuating the viru-

lence of germs. It may also be accomplished by growing them in differ-

ent media, and at different tempei-atnres, for different periods of time,

and by ehemicals. All of these methods have been employed in securing a

virus for protecting against hog cholera and, like vaccination, without

success except in a comparatively limited number of cases. Botli vaccina-

tion and inoculation are objectionable in that living germs are emi)loyed
and in the event mild cases are induced the germs will be passed from the

body and may Ijecomo the center of infection for an epidemir in n lierd

or neighborhood.
Inoculation is also made by taking blood from an animal suffi'ring

with the disease and injecting it into a susceptilde animal. This is the

method used in immimizing against southern cattle fever. Tlie dose is

small. Attempts have been made to use the sterile serum from affected

animals but without success. In the case of southern fever the hypo-
dermic syringe takes tlie place of the tick, whicii does the same thing under

natural conditions. By the artificial method the size of tlie dose is reg-

idated. The same metliod has l>een tried with hog cholera.

Inoculation differs from vaccination in that the material is placed di-

rectly into the tissue of the body with a liypxiderniic syringe and not by

^scratching the surface.

Feeding.—Imnnmity may also be acquired by feeding small quantities

of germs that have had their virulence reduced. The quantity and viru-

lence are both gradually increased until the aiumal can successfully with-

stand what would ordinarily produce a serious <ii- fni.il illness. 'I'liis

method has been found successful in some experimental work and is

used by a few l)reeders with ai»parent success. This is in reality at the

basis of a method that has receivi'd a lirejit d'al of attention in the i»ast

few years. It was accomplished in a crude way by feeding swine -on

pieces of the carcass of one that had died of cholera. The quantity was

i^radii-illy increased and the periods between the feeding shortened. The
animals selected for the purpose were gcneially old ones whose resistance

were already strong. Its use was especially recommended for breeding
sows near the time of farroAving as it was l)elieved that immunity would
result in utcro. The process was continued .after farrowing to iidensif.\-

the immunity through the effect on the mother's milk. The natural prod-
uct not being always available and necessarily of v.-iriable character.

52-Afc'ri.
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riihun's of IIh' .ircrms were siib.stitutod. Ai^ lUv itracticiil :ippli<;;ili«m (if

tlio motliod is comlueted on a «'(>iiiin»?reiiil or traile basis, little is Uiiowii

of tlu' 11 II i form i I.V of tiic vinilt'iico of tin- gorins. It is f-voii iiion' olijfctioii-

al)l»' tiiaii vaccination or inoculation in that llicrt- is suri' to he inlVction

of th<i proiniscs ami the pf)ssil>ilit.v c»f making a center for an epitleiuic.

The principle involved in this method is not a new one. it is only the

application in a commercial way and the extensive ailvcitisinj; that has

attracted attention.

Dead Cultures.—It has been found in tlie course (tf many experiments
with disease jyerms that inuniiniiy may lie aciiuircd in some cases after

the injection of dead jrerms.

For this pvu'pose tlie germs ;ire usually yrown upon some solid media

like agar agar, and when they have made a good growth they are scraped
oft by hand, dried and killed at as low temperature as possible. The germs
are then macerated in sterile water and injected. This has been tried in al-

most every conceivable way, using all Icnown and I might say all un-

known media and at different temperatures. The material prepared after

this manner is frequently called antitoxin and used for immunizing pur-

poses. It is not a true antitoxin and does not cin-e nor prevent in the

same way as antitoxin. There is probably some merit in the method the

same as may be said for all. It has not been iHM-fected to such a degree
that it can be recommended.

In all the foregoing methods the o))ject has been to develop in the

body a substance or substances that will act as a protective agent for a

considerable period of time. The object sought has been to produce such

a mild form of the disease that a second attack will not occur even

though an epidemic be present in the community. The immunity that

would thus be acquired would be active. Tliere still remains two other

methods of securing immunity.
Antitoxin.—In some diseases the marked effects upon tlic body are

due to the poi.son which the germs produce and not to the number of

germs present. This is notably true of diphtheria and tetanus. After

both of these diseases we find that the blood of the patient contains a

substance known as antitoxin and has the power of neutralizing the

toxine produced by the Ijacteria. This substance is so strong that Idood

may be taken from such a patient and if the serum be injected into the

body of a patient exposed to the disease, or is found to be diseasetl, it

will prevent or greatly- lessen the severitj' of the attack. We take ad-

vantage of this fact and use the antitoxin in a very large percentage of

cases witli better results than any other known treatment. In the making
of antitoxin for the treatment of diphtheria the horse is selected for pro-

viding the serum. A healthy animal is inoculated with a small dose of

the toxin and as soon as it makes a recoverj^ a little larger dose is given.

This is repeated at, short intervals for a period of from six to eight weeks.

At the end of this period the animal will be able to stand a dose a bun-
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tired Ml- nunc tiiiU's yroatcr lliiiii witiild liiivc htcii lolcialcil :it tlic lirsl

iiiociilatidii. Till' lilood of sudi an animal will possess enormous im-

munizinj; power. \\'hen iised iipou the piitieiit, however, it simply adds

iliai property to the blood and does not cause its developmentin the hody.
The immunity eonferred, lasts for oidy a short time, from four to eii^ht

weeks, oi- long eiioush to pass over a'i>eriod of infection. A similar line

of work has been done in connection witli Ikjj^ cholera and swine plaurue.

The results have been interesting from a scientific standpoint rather than

the practical. The cost in developing the serum, the care needed in its

application and the short p«'riod of immunity eonferred have all been

against it. It Avas used in the government experiments, l)Ut only a few.

tirnis ventured into the production upon a commercial scab' and none are

in ojieration as far as Ivuown to the writer.

Toxin Method.—In this method the germs of the disease are grown in

a suitable media like beef bouillon and when they liave produced about

all tlie poison they will, they are then filtered off and the poison is injected,

tirst in a small and then in a large dose thus stimulating the l)ody to pro-

diice its own antitoxin. This is the method used in developing a

strong antitoxin in the horse's blood against dii)htlieria but it is not prac-

tical in its aijjriieation to the treatment of millions of liogs on the farm.
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